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INTRODUCTION. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

. DOCUMENTARY SOURCES OF EARLY SPANISH-AMERICAN 

HISTORY. 

THE earliest of the historians to use, to any extent, documentary proofs, was 
Herrera, in his Historia general, first published in 1601.1 As the official 

historiographer of the Indies, he had the best of opportunities for access to the great 
wealth of documents which the Spanish archivists had preserved; but he never dis
tinctly quotes them, or says where they are to be found. 2 It is through him that we 
are aware of some important manuscripts not now known to exist.3 

The formation of the collections at Simancas, near Valladolid, dates back to an 
order of Charles the Fifth, Feb. 19, 1543. New accommodations were added from 
time to time, as documents were removed thither from the bureaus of the Crown 
Secretaries, and from those of the Councils of Seville and of the Indies. It was 
reorganized by Philip II., in 1567, on a larger basis, as a deposjtory for historical 
research, when masses of manuscripts from other parts of Spain were transported 
thither; 4 but the comparatively small extent of the Simancas Collection does not 
indicate that the order was very extensively observed; though it must be remem
bered that Napoleon made havoc among these papers, and that in 18I4 it was but 
a remnant which was rearranged.5 

1 See further on Herrera post, p. 67. 
2 J. C. Brevoort, on "Spanish-American 

documents, printed or inedited," in Magazine of 
American History, March, 1879; Prescott, Mex
ko, ii. 91. 

3 "Of all the narratives and reports furnished 
to Herrera for his History, and of which he 
made such scanty and unintelligent use, very 
few have been preserved." - Markham, Rites 
and Laws of the Yncas, p. vii. 

4 An overcrowding of archives in the keep
ing of the Council of the Indies was sometimes 
relieved by sending part of them to Simancas. 
Bancroft, Central America, i. 281. Harrisse, 
Christophe Colomb, i. 33, says all, or nearly ali, 

the papers relating to Columbus have been re
moved to Seville. 

5 Some of the documents at Simancas and 
in other repositories, beginning with 1485, have 
been edited in the Rolls Series (published for 
the English Government) by G. A. Bergenroth 
and by Gayangos (London, 1862-1879), in the 
Calendar '!f Letters, Despatches, and State Papers 
relating to Ne,l{otiations between England and 
Spain, contained in five volumes. Vol. i. comes 
through 1509; and the first paper in it is a com
plaint of Ferdinand and Isabella against Colum
bus for his participancy in the piratical service 
of the French in 1485. Various documents from 
the archives of Simancas are given in Ala-
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Dr. Robertson was the earliest of the English writers to make even scant use of 
the original manuscript sources of information; and such documents as he got from 
Spain 'fere obtained through the. solicitation and address of Lord Grantham, the 
English ambassador. Everything, however, was grudgingly given, after being first 
directly refused. It is well known that the Spanish Government considered even 
what he did 9btain and make use of as unfit to be brought to the attention of their 
own public, and the authorities interposed to prevent the translation of Robertson's 
history into Spanish. 

In his preface Dr. Robertson speaks of the peculiar solicitude with which the 
Spanish archives were concealed from strangers in his time; and he tells how, to Span
ish subjects even, those of Simancas were opened only upon a royal order. Papers 
notwithstanding such order, he says, could be copied only by payment of fees too ex
orbitant to favor research.' By order of Fernando VI., in the last century, a collection 
of selected copies of the most important documents in the various depositories of 
archives was made; and this was placed in the Biblioteca N acional at Madrid. 

In 1778 Charles III. ordered that the documents of the Indies in the Spanish 
offices and depositories should be brought together in one place. The movement 
did not receive form till 1785, when a commission was appointed; and not till 
1788, did Sirnancas, and the other collections drawn upon, give up their treasures 
to be transported to Seville, where they were placed in the building provided for 
them" 

Muiioz, who was born in 1745, was commissioned in '779 by the King with 
a.uthority I to search archives, public and family, and to write and publish a His/oria 

man's La Rp.Jhlica M~gicana, three volumes. 
1844-r849. We get gHmpses in the KuttJria 
of Las Casas of a large number of the letters 
of Columbus, to which he must have had access, 
but which are now lost. Harrisse thinks it was 
at Simancas. that Las Casas most have found 
them; for when engaged on that work he was 
living within two leagues of that repository. 
It seems probable, also, that Las Casas must 
have had use of the Biblioteca Colombina, 
when it was deposited in the convent of San 
Pablo (1544-1552). from whose Dominican 
monks Harrisse thinks it pc:wsible that Las 
Casas obtained possession of the Toscartelli 
map. He regrets, however, that for the perso
nat history of Columbus and his family, Las 
Casas furnishes no information which cannot 
be found more nearly at first hand elsewhere. 
See Harrisse, C},ristoplu Co/0m6, i. 122, uS-
1%7. 129, 133-

1 Robertson prefixes to bis History a list of 
the Spanish books and manuscripts which he 
bad used. 

"The English reader," writes Irving in 
r828. when he bad published his own lift ".f 
CoIutnbMs, "hitherto has derived bis information 
almost exclusive1 ... from the notice of Columbus 
in Dr. RobertsoD~S HistlW7; this, though admir· 

ably executed. is but a general outline." - Lif~ 
0/ Ir1Iing, ii. 313. 

!I Harrisse, C;,,.i.ttoplu Co/om", i. 35. He also 
refers to the notarial records preserved at Seville, 
as having been hut partially explored for eluci
dations of the earliest exploration. He found 
among them the will of Diego, the younger 
brother of Columbus (p. JII). Alfred Demersay 
printed in the B"II~tin tk /a StJaltl k Clogropltk, 
June, 1864, a paper," Une mission geographique 
dans les archh."es d' Espagne et de Portugal," 
in ~hich he descri~ particularly as regards 
their possessioJl8 of docoments relating to 
America, the condition at that time of the 
archives of the Torre do Tombo at Lisbon 
(of which, after r8.j2 and till hi. death, San:
tarem was archivist); tbose of the Kingdom of 
Aragon at Barcelona, and of the Indies at 
Seville; and the collections of M uno%, embrac
ing ninety-five yols. in foli~ and trurty-two in 
quarto, and of 'Mata-Lanares, included in eighty 
folios, in the Academy of History at Madrid. 
He refers for funer details to Tiran'. A,.d,iva 
"AragpIJ d tk Si",olKtU (1844), and to Jo1o 
Pedro Ribeiro's MntUJritu AJltllntIKai JtIra • 
Ifumia "" .. 01 AnlUw, Lisbon. 1819-

I Thill authority to aearch was &iven later, 
in 1781 and 1788. 
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del nutTJo mundo. Of this work o;Uy a single volume,' bringing the story down to 
'SOD, was c~mpleted, and it was issued in 1793. Munoz gave in its preface a critical 
review of the sources of his .subject. In the prosecution of his labor he f\IIIDed a 
collection of documents, which after his death was scat-
tered; but parts of it were, in 1827, in the possession of 
Don Antonio de Uguina,' and later of Ternaux. The 
Spanish Government exerted itself to reassemble the frag
ments of this collection, which is now, in great part, in the 
Academy of History at Madrid,' where it has _been increased 
by other manuscripts from the archives at Seville. Other 

portions are lodged, however, in ministerial 'Offices, and the AUTOGRAPH OF MUNOZ. 

most interesting are noted by Harrisse in his Christophe 
Colo",b.' A paper by MI. J. Car.;on Brevoort on Munoz and his manuscripts is in 
the American Bibliopolist (vol. viii. p. 21), February, 1876."' Ali English translation 
of Munoz's single volume appeared in 1797, with notes, mostly translated from the 
Gennan veISion by Sprengel, published in 1795. Rich had a manuscript copy 
made of all that Munoz WIDte of his second volume (never printed); and this 
copy is noted in the Brinley Catalogue, no. 47.· 

" In the days of Munoz," says Harrisse in his Notes on Columbus, p. I, "the great 
repositories for original documents concerning Columbus and the early history of 
Spanish America were the Escurial, Simancas, the Convent of Monserrate, the col
leges of St. Bartholomew and Cuenca at Salamanca, and St. GIegory at Valladolid, 
the Cathedral of Valencia, the Church of Sacro-Monte in Granada, the convents of 
St. Francis at Tolosa, St. Dominick at Malaga, St. Acacio, St. Joseph, and St. Isidro 
del Campo at Seville. There may be many valuable records. still concealed in those 
churches and convents. n ' 

The originals of the letters-patent, and other evidences of privileges granted by the 
Spanish monarchs to Columbus, were preserved by him, and now constitute a part 
of the collection of the Duke of Veraguas, in Madrid. In I So. Columbus caused 
several attested copies of them and of a few other documents to be made, raising the 
number of papeIS from thirty-six to forty-four_ His care in cauSing these copies to 
be distributed among different custodians evinces the high importance which he held 
them to have, as testimonials to his fame and his prominence in the world's history. 

1 This volume is worth about five dollars . . 
I It was he who allowed Irving to use them. 
• ]. C. Brevoort, in. the Maguitw of Amerim" 

Hid<rry, March. 1879. Cf. Prescott's Fwdinand 
ami lsdeu. (1873), ii. SoSl and his MuiaJ, 
preface. 

• VoL i. p. s6.. referring to Fuster's A Copia 
de los manuscritos que recogi6 D. Juan Bautista 
Mufioz," in Bi61iolfflJ YalnKiarItJ. U. 202-Zjt 

• Harrisse, in his NtIIa .,. CtJIlIIIIINs, p. S, 
describes a collection of manusaipts which were 
sold by Obadiah Ricb, ill .848 or '849, to James 
LeDOll:, of New York:., which had been formed 
by U guioa, the &i~nd of YuH... The.. is ill 

the Academy of History at Madrid a collec
tion of documents said to have been formed by 
Don Vargas Pon~. 
. • Harrisse (CAristoplu Co/"m6, i. 65) refers 
to an unpublished fragment in the Lenox Li· 
brary. The Ti~huJ, CtJla/orue (p. 244) shows a 
~scourse on Mu6.oz read before the Academy 
of History in 18330 as well as a criticism by 
Iturri on ,his single volume. Harrisse (CAru
"'P1re CoIom6, L 65) gj_ the Jitles of other 
controversial pubJications on the subject of 
Mufioz's history. Mufioz died in 1799- It is 
osoally said that the Spanisb Government pre
vented the continuation of his work. 
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One wishes he could have had a like solicitude for the exactness of his own statements. 
Before setting out on his fourth voyage, he intrusted one of these copies ~o Francesco 
eli Rivarolo, for delivery to Nicol6 Od~rigo, the ambassador of Genoa, in Madrid. 
From Cadiz shortly afterwards he sent a second copy to the same Od~rigo. In 1670 
both of these copies were given, by a descendant of Od"rigo, to the Republic of Genoa. 
They subsequently disappeared from the archives of the State, and Harrisse' has 
recently found one of them in the archives of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Paris. 
The other was bought in 18 I 6 by the Sardinian Government, at a sale of the effects 
of Count Michael·Angelo Cambiasi. After a copy had been made and deposited in 
the archives at Turin,this second copy was deposited in a marble custodia, surmounted 
by a bust of Columbus, and placed in the palace of the Doges in Genoa." 'These 
documents, with two of tbe letters addressed (March 21, 150', and Dec. '7, 
1504) I to Od~rigo, were published in Genoa in 18'3 in the Codite diploma/ito 
Colombo.Ameri,a1W; edited with a biographical introduction by Giovanni Battista 
Spotorno.· A third letter (April., ISO.), addressed to the governors of the Bank 
of St. George, was not printed by Spotorno, but was given in English in 185 I in the 
Memorials of Columbus by Robert Dodge, published by the Maryland Historical 
Society.' 

The State Archives of Genoa were transferred from the Ducal Palace, in 181 7, 
to the Palazzetto; where they now are; and Harrisse's account' of them tells us what 
they do not contain respecting Columbus, rather than what they do. We also learn 
from him something of the "Archives du Notariat Genois," and of the collections 
formed by the Senator Federico Federici (d. 1647), by Gian Battista Richeri (drdJ 
1724), and by others; but they seem to have afforded Harrisse little more than stray 
notices of early members of the Colombo family. 

Washington Irving refers to the .. self·sustained real of one of the last veterans 
of Spanish literature, wbo is almost alone, yet indefatigable, in his labors in a country 
where at present literary exertion meets with but little excitement or reward." 
Such is his introduction of Martin Fernandez de Navarrete,' who was born in 1765, 

1 C"rirtoplle CoImn'. L 2Q. 

• See post. p. 77. A third copy, made by 
Columbus' direction was sent to his factor in 
Hispaniola, Alonzo Sanchez de Carnjal. This 
is not known; and Hamsse does not show that 
the archives of Santo Domingo offer much of 
interest of so earlv a date. A fourth copy was 
deposited in the monastery of the Cuevas at 
~ and is probably the one which his son, 
Diego, was directed to send to Gaspar Gorri
cio. Cf. Harrisse. ekristgplu e".."", L .6-230 
41,46-

a This letter is given in fa.c.6imile in the Na. 
vaJTete Collection., French translation, vol iii. 

• This book was reprinted at Genoa in 1857. 
with additions, edited by Giuseppe Ranchero, 
and translated into English. and published. in 
• 823 in Loudon, as MnII4riBb of. ~ of 
AIIIAndU DKM_ etc. A Spanisb edition 
.as issued at HanDa in .867 (LecIen; 110L 

1]4, 135). Wagner, in his C"lomIM I11III Nine 
Enkkdtungm (Leipsic, 18:5). makes ose of 
Spotomo, and translates the letters. These 
and other letters are also given in Torre'. 
Scritli tIi Co/om6D; in tbe .Lettn-e aU/4g'rafo tli 
C",qm/Jo, Milan, 1863 ; and in Navarrete'. ell» 
kccitnJ. voL ii. following the text of those in the 
Veraguall coUections. Cf. N<JrlA Amerl<@ Rio 
f1inv, xviii 417; ui. J98. 

• Dodge also translated the other !etten. 
Photographic fac~jmiles of these letters are in 
the Harvard Conege Library and in the Library 
of Ibe Massach...... Historical Society. See 
the P,..eedi1ll{lof the latter Society, February. 
1870-

• CAristgplu C",.."", p. II. 
t Prescott, in the preface to bis Nerk, • 

speaks of him as • oeal .... ly devoted 10 letten; 
while his reputation as a echolar .... enhaoced 
by the higher qualitiea .hicb he poooeaoed .. 
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and as a young man gave some active and meritorious service'in the Spanish navy. 
In 1789 he was forced by ill·health to abandon the sea. He then accepted a commis
sion from Ch~les IV. to examine all the depositories of documents in the kingdom, 
and arrange the lI!ateriai to be found in illustration of the history of the Spanish 
navy} This work he continued, with interruptions, till 18'5, when, he began at 
Madrid the publication of his Coltedon de los ·~iages y de,mlbrimientos 'lue hideron 
por mar los Espai/oles desde .fin?s del siglo X v.,' which reached an extent of five 
volumes, and was completed in 1837. It put in convenient printed form more than 
five hundred documents of great value, between the dates of 1393 and 1540. A 
sixth and seventh volume were left unfinished ·at his death, which occdrred in 1844, 
at the age of seventy·eight. 8 His son afterward gathered some of his minor writings, 
including biographies of early navigators,' and printed (1848) them as a Colecdon de 
opusculos.. and in 1851 another of his works, Bibliottea maritima Espai/ola, was 
printed at Madrid in two volumes.· 

The firSt two volumes of his collection (of which volumes there was a second 
edition in 1858) bore the distinctive title, Rtlaciones, cartas y olros documentos, concer
nienles d los cualro viages 'lue h;80 tI Almirante.D. CristObal Colon para tI descu
brimiento de las Indias ocddenlaks, and .Documenlos diplomdticos. Three years later 
(18.8) a French version of these two volumes appeared at Paris, which Navarrete 
himself revised, and which is further enriched with notes by Humboldt, Jomaord, 
Walckenaer, and others.· This French edition is entitled: Relation des 'luatres voyages 
entrepris par Ch. Colomb pour la ,"couverte du Nouveau Monde de 149' II 1504, 
Iraduite par Chalumeau de Verneui/.1 de la RO'luette. It is in, three volumes, and is 
worth about twenty francs. An Italian version, Narrasione dd 'luattro viagf{i, etc., 
was mad.-by F. Giuntini, and appeared in two volumes at Prato in 1840-1841.' 

Navarrete's literary labors did not prevent much conspicuous service on his part, 
both at sea: and on land; and in 18'3, not long before he published his great Collec· 
tion, he became the head of the Spanish hydrographic bureau.8 After his death the 
Spanish Academy printed (1846) his historical treatise on the Art of Navigation 
and kindred subjects (.Diserladon sobre fa historia de la nd7ltica'), which was an 
enlargement of an earlier essay published in 180 •• 

a man, - by his benevolence, his simpJicity of 
manners, and unsullied moral worth." 

1 His projected work on the Spanish navy 
was never printed: though a fragment of it 
appeared in the NnnoritU of the Academy of 
History (Tidmtw Cala/tJ,f'IU, p. 247). 

S Leclerc says it is "difficlle 1 trouver," and 
prices it at 80 francs. The English price is 
from £2 to £3. A letter by Navarrete, descrip
tive of his CoIacio". is to be found in Zach's 
C(II"fty~t xi. 446. Cf. also Duflot de 
Mof,os, MnuiOfItf d NavarrYu, Paris, .14s. 
quoted by Harrisse. CArUllJjJlu CoiomiJ. i. &,. 

• There is a memoir of him, with a catalogue 
of his works, in the CoI«ciIm de donI",mIN ;,,;J
ilos, vol. vi. i and of those published and unpub
lished in· his Bi!JI;oIMJ """""'"' ErpaWa, ii. 

4sS-47o. These sixth and seventh volumes have 
never been published. The sixth was to cover 
the voyages of Grijalva and Lopes de Villalobos. 
Harrisse (ChristOPh' Colom6, i. 68) learned that 
the CarllU dt Inditl.l (Madrid, 1$77) contains 
some parts of what was to appear in vol. vii. 

, Columbus, Vespuclus, Ojeda, Magellan, etc. 
6 It is an alphabetical (by Christian names, 

-a not uncommon Spanish fashion) record of 
writers on maritime subjects. with sketches of 
their lives and works. 

a Cf. an article in the NfIrlh AllUriam Rantfll, 
Div. 265, by Caleb. Cushing. 

T These form vo)s. i. and ii. of Mannocchi's 
Collection (Leclerc, no. 133). 

• Bancroft, CmIrtJI A..unca, i. 199-
• Tidmw Ca/oJqgr«, p. 247. 
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While Navarrete's great ~ork was in progress at Madrid, Mr. Alexander H. 
Everett, the American Minister at that Court, urged upon Washington Irving, then at 
BOrdeaux, the translation into English of the new material which Navarrete was pre
paring, together with his Commentary. Upon this incentive Irving went to Madrid 
and inspected the work, which was soon published. His sense of the popular demand 
easily convinced him that a continuous narrative, based upon Na\-arrete's material,
but leaving himself free to use all other helps, - would afford him better opportu
nities to display his own graceful literaly skill, and more readily to engage the favor 
of the general reader. Irving's judgment was well founded; and Navarrete never 
quite forgave him for making a name more popularly associated with that of the great 
discoverer than his own.1 Navarrete afforded Irving at this time much personal 
help and encouragement. Obadiah Rich, the American Consul at Valencia, under 
whose roof Irving lived, furnished him, however, his chief resource in a curious 
and extensive library. To the Royal Library, and to that of the Jesuit College of 
San Isidro, Irving also occasionally resorted. The Duke of Veraguas took pleasure 
in laying before him his own family archives.' The result was the Life and Voyages 
of ChristO/MY Columbus .. and in the Preface, dated at Madrid in ,8'7,' Irving made 
full acknowledgment of the services which had been rendered to him. This worIr. 
was followed, not long after, by the Voyages and Discoveries of tlzc Comp""ions of 
Columbus.. and ever since, in English and other Ianguages, the two books have kept 
constant company.' 

Irving proved an amiable hero-worshipper, and Columbus was pictored with few 
questionable traits. The writer's Iiteraly canons did not call for the scrutiny which 
destroys a world's exemplar. .. One of the most salutary purposes of history," he 
says, .. is to furnish examples of what human genius and laudable enterprise may 
accomplish," - and such brilliant examples must be rescued from the .. perni
cious erudition" of the investigator. Irving's method at least had the effect to 
conciliate the upholders of the saintly character of the discoverer; and the modern 
school of the De Lorgues, who have been urging the canonization of Columbus, find 
Irving's ideas of him higher and juster than those of Navarrete. 

Henri Ternaux-Compans printed his Voyages, reUztionl, d mbntJires originauz 
pour servir a r/zistoire tie /a diCOfl7Juie tie r Ambiquc, between ,837 and ,84'." 

1 NagrmlU ~f AllUrkall H'uIory. iii 1,6. 
Cf., howner~ NavaTTete~s generous estimate of 
Irving's labors in the Introduction to the third 
volume of his CllkrtVn. 

S The story of this undertaking is told in 
Piem: Irring's Lifo'" W .. Ain~ I"";"g. yol.;;' 
chaps. zi' .... xv., rri.. The book was kindly re
viewed by Mr. A. H. Everett in the NewtA AfIIWi. 
am R~. January, 1829 ( ... oL xniii). Cf. otller 
citations and rcfcretteeS in Allibone"s Dict;~. 
94z. and Poole"s Imhz. p. Zso. A portion. at 
]east, of the manuscript of the hook is in exist· 
enoe (MdUII£ilUdll Kutl1ril:al S«idJIs 1+«_. 
iIw. xx. 201). lnngfeUow testified to Irring'I 

devotioo to his sDbject (Pr .... , iv. 394). See 
/Ust, p.68. 

• Irving also early made aD abridged edition, 
to £orestan the action of othen.. 

t Their bibliography is fully given in Sabia. 
vol ix. p: Igl-

• It was cmup1eted in twenty l'oInmes. and ia 
now worth from %50 to JOG francs. See Leclerc. 
no. g:n. far conkrds; Field'. InJi4s Bi6ljl1J(lW
I"Y. no. 1,S40; Aiaander Young in ATtIrlIJ AIIUr. 
ian. RnNw!, xh'. %%%. Ternan died in IS6.&
Santarem speaks of "the sumptuoos ....... 01 
his splendid Ammcan JilmIry." CL H. H. 
Bancroft, CndTai A....-u .. ii. 7:IJ. 
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This collection included rare books and about seventy·five original documents, which 
it is suspected may have been obtained during the French occupation of Spa,;;,.. 
Ternaux published his Artlzives des voyages, in two volumes, at Paris in 1840; 1 a 
minor part of it pertains to American affairs. Another volume, published at the same 

. time, is often found with it, - Recudl de dor:uments el memoires originau:x: sur I' histoire 
des possessions Espagnoles dans r Amerlfue, whose contents, it is said, were derived 
from the Muiioz Collection. 

The Academy of History at Madrid began i!l 1842 a series of documentary illus. 
trations which, though devoted to the history of Spai!l in general (Cokawn de docu
mmlos ineditos para /a hisloria de Espaila), contains much matter of the first impor. 
tance in respect to the history of her colonies." Navarrete was one of the original 
editors, but lived only to see five volumes published. Salva, Baranda, and others 
have continued the publication since, which now amounts to eighty volumes, of which 
vols. 62, 63, and 64 are the famous history of Las Casas, then for the first time put 
in print. 

In 1864 a new series was begun at Madrid, -Cokttion de dor:umenlos ineditos ,.Ia· 
tivos al desr:ubrimiento, tlJllfUista y colonization de las posesiones EspaiitJlas en Amlrica 
y Otfania, sacados, en Su mayor parte, del Real Arthivo de Indias. Nearly forty 
volumes have thus far been published, under the editing of Joaquin F. Pacheco, Fran
cisco de Chdeuas, and Luis Torres de Mendoza at the start, but with changes later 
in· the editorial staff.1 

Mr.' E. G. Squier edited at New York in 1860 a work called Collettion of Rare 
and Original Documents and Relations tlJllterning the DisttnJery and C~uest of 
America, thiefly from the Spanish Arthives, in the ariginal, wit" Translations, Notes, 
Maps, and Sluttlzes. There was a small edition only, - one hundred copies on small 
paper, and ten on large paper.' This was but one of a large collection of manuscripts 
relative to Central America and Mexico which Mr. Squier had collected, partly during 
his term as c"arg' d' affairts in 1849. Out of these he intended a series of publica
tions, which never went beyond this first number. The collection "consists," says 
Bancroft,' "of extracts and copies of letters and reports of audimtins, ' governors, 
bishops, and various gov~ental officials, taken from the Spanish archives at Madrid 
and from the library of the Spanish Royal Academy of History, mostly under the 
direction of the indefatigable collector, Mr. Buckingham Smith." 

Early Spanish manuscripts on America in the British Museum are noted in 
ib Inda: to Manuseripts, 1854-1875, p. 3'; and Gayangos' Catalogue of Spanis" 
Manuscripts in the Britis" Museum, voL ii., has a section on America.' 

1 NoW' wonh from 'r2 to 'IS. 
t Cf. contents in Tichuw CtJlnlqgw. p. 87. 
• Cf. Map,n=illl ¥ ~lIUrica,. HisIDry, i. 256; 

ii. 256; (by Mr_ Brevoort). iii. 175 (March, 1879); 
Sabin. DkhinuJry. vol. xiv. no. sSP12. Leclerc. 
BilJ/itJIIueaA",mctuUJ,SlIptJllMnd, no. 3.016, for 
" volo, (300 francs). Harrisse. referring to 
this collection. says: "It is really painful to 
see the little method, discrimination. and knowl
edge displayed by the editors!' The docu-

VOL. n. -,. 

menta on Columbus largely repeat those ~VeD 
by Navam:te. 

.. Sabin, IJictitnuJry, voL xiv. no. ,S8.27o. 
• H. H. Bancroft, Cmtnd A...,u., i. 4B4; 

ii.736. 
.1 Collections like that of lcazbalceta. on 

Mezico "'"Y be ~ly mentioned in this place, 
since their characteristics can better be defined 
in more special relations. Prescott had eight 
thousand manuscript pases of copies of doc:n-
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. Regarding the chances of further developments in depositories of manuscripts, 
Harrisse, in his Notes on Columblls,' says: " For the present the historian will find 
enough to gather from the Archivo General de Indias in the Lonja at Seville, which 
contains as many as forty-seven thousand huge packages, brought, within the last fifty 
years, from all parts of Spain. But the richest mine as yet unexplored we suppose 
to be the archives of the monastic orders in Italy; as all the expeditions to the New 
World were accompanied by Franciscan, Dominican, Benedictine, and other monks, 
who maintained an active correspondence with the heads of their respective congre
gations. The private archives of the Dukes of Veraguas, Medina-Sidonia, and Del 
Infantado, at Madrid, are very rich. There is scarce anything relating to that early 
period left in Simancas; but the original documents in the Torre do Tombo at 
Lisbon are all intact" S 

Among the latest contributions to the documentary history of the Spanish coloniza.. 
tion is a large folio, Carlas. de ftldias, publlcalas por primera vez eI ministtrio de 

/ommlo, issued in Madrid in I877 under the auspices of the Spanish Government. 
It contains one hundred and eight letters, covering the period 1496 to '586, the 
earliest date being a supposed one for a letter of Columbus which is without date. 

ments relating to Mexico and Peru. CE. Preface 
to his Mexico. In 1792 Father Manuel de la 
Vega collected in Mexico thirty-two folio vol
umes of papers, in obedience to an order of the 
Spanisb Government to gather all documents 
to be found in New Spain II fitted to illustrate 
the antiquities, geography, civil, ecclesiastical, 
and natural history of America," and transmit 
copies of them to Madrid (Prescott, M~zieo, 
iii. 409). 

1 This book was privately printed (ninety
five copies) for Mr. S. L M. Barlow, of New 
York. It has thrice, at least, occurred in sales 
(Menzie., no. B94. - '57.50; J. J. Cooke, 
vol. iii. no. 580 i Brinley, no. 17). It is an 
extremely valuable key to the documentary and 
printed refe"rences on Columbus' career. To 
a very small number (nine) of a separate issue 
of the portion relating to the letters of Colum
bus, a new Preface was added in 1865. CL 
Ernest Desjardin's RajJJXJrl nu Iu tkuz ~ 
raps tie InIJIu,gralhk Amh-kaine tie M. Henri 
Harrisu (Paris, 1867. p. 8), extracted from the 
Bulllim tk '" S«iJtI tk GlDIfrapAk. The article 
on Columbus in Sabin's Diditmary (iv. 274-
etc.) is based on Harrisse, with revisions. CL 
references in H. H. Bancroft, CnrlraJ A-.erica, 
i. 2J8; Saint-Martin, Kufqjre de 14 glograllUe 
(1873), p. 319; F. G. CanceUieri's Dessertosi
.... .pist4I4ri 6iNiograjid.. Hfra C""-H, etc. 
(Rome, liIo9). 

t The Archives of Venice, at the beginning 
of this century, contained memorials of Colom-. 
bus wbich can no longer be found (Marin. 
SIlIria dviIe e jJtIIilia tkl alllfllN'l't7t1 tU YennUnU. 
Venezia, .800; Harrisoe, BUK. A-.er. Yd. Ad-

elilions. p. xxi). This is perhaps owing to the 
Austrian depredation upon the Venetian ar
chi~s in the Frari and Marciana in ISoJ-ISo$. 
and in 1866. Not a little, however, of use has 
been preserved in the Ca/mJar tif Stak PQjJeTl 
in tlu Archives of Venke published by the Brit.
ish Government, in the Rolls Series, ,inee 1864-
They primarily illustrate English history, but 
affo~d some light upon American affair8. Only 
six volumes (the last volume in three parts) 
have been printed. Mr. Rawdon Brown, who 
edited them, long a resident of Italy, dying at 
Venice. Aug. 2S, 1883. at eighty. has sent. during 
his labors in this field, one hundred and twenty
six volumes of manuscript copies to the English 
Public Record Office. 

I Of these, twenty-nine are also given in fac~ 
8imile; there are besides about two hundred and 
fifty fac-aimile. of autographs. The volume is 
priced at 1;0 marks and JOG francs. C£. Leclerc, 
no. 2,688. H. H. Bancroft (M~zko. ii. 606) sa)']) 

of the volume: •• There are about two hundred 
and twenty-four pages of geographical notes, 
vocabulary, biographical data. a glossary, and 
cuts. maps. and indeus_ The Jetters and lac:. 
similes. from the first to the last, are valuable 
in a historic sense. and the vocabulary is ~ 
fn1; but the biographical and historical data 
are not always reliable, numerous erron bava 
ing been detected in comparing with official rec
ords and with memoranda of witnesses of the 
CTents related." Mr. Bancroft's own library Ut 
laid to contain twelve hundred volumes of manu~ 
script amassed for his own work; but a large 
portion of them., it is .upposed, do not concern 
the Spanish history of the Pacific ........ 
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The late Mr. c;.;orge Dexter,J who has printed' a translation of this letter (together 
with one of another letter, Feb. 6, 1502, and one of Vespucius, Dec. 9, 1508), gives 
his reasons for thinking the date should be between March IS and Sept. "5, 1493" 

At Madrid and Paris was published, in 1883, a single octavo volume, - Costa-Rica, 
Nicaragua)' Panama en II siglo XVI., SrI historia), sus limltts siglin los tIoeumentos 
dd Archivo dl h,dias tie Stvilla, tiel dl Simancas, etc., recogidos)' publicatlos con notas 
)' ac/araciones histomas), glograjicas, por.D. Manuel M. de Peralta. 

The more special and restricted documentary sources are examined in the suc
cessive chapters of the present volume. 

1 Mr. Dexter;. graduate of Harvard in 18~, 
after most sernceable labors as Recording Secre
tary of the Massachusetts Historical Society, re
signed tbat position on account of ill health, and 
died at Santa Barbara, California, Dec. 18,1883_ 
The Proceedings of the Society for January, 1884. 
contain tributes to his memory. Various com· 
munications in earlier volumes of the same 
ProuerJinp show the painstaking of his research, 
and the accuracy of bis literary method. The 
first chapter in Vol. IV. of the present HUM), 
was his last effort in historical study, and he 
did not live to correct the proofs. His death 

has.narrowed the circle of those helpful ftienas 
who have been ever ready to assist the Editor 
in his present labors. 

S Mass. Hisl. Soe. Proe., xvi. 318; also issued 
separately. The letters of Columbus are also 
translated in the Magtn;ne of American History, 
January, 18830 p. 53. 

8 An Italian version of the letters of Colum
bus 'and Vespucius, with fac-similes of the let
ters (Tre uttere di CoIomlm ed VesjJU&cl), edited 
by Augusto Zeri, was printed (six hundred cop
ies) at Rome in 1881. Cf. Murphy Cata/0.f1ll, 
no. 642. 



NARRATIVE AND CRITICAL 

HISTORY OF AMERICA. 

CHAPTER 1. 

COLUMBUS AND HIS DISCOVERIES. 

BY JUSTIN WINSOR, 

TN EdiUr. 

BEYOND his birth, of. poor and respectable parents, we know nothing 
positively about the earliest 'years of Columbus. His father was 

probably a wool-comber. The boy had the ordinary schooling of his 
time, and a touch of university life during a few months passed at Pavia; 
then at fourteen he chose to become a sailor. A seaman's career in 
those days implied adventures more or less of a piratical kind. There are 
intimations, however, that in the intervals of this exciting life he followed 
the more humanizing occupation of selling books in Genoa, and perhaps 
got some employment in the making of charts, for he had a deft hand at 
design. We know his brother Bartholomew was earning his living in this 
way when Columbus joined him in Lisbon in 1470. Previous to this there 
seems to be some degree of certainty in connecting him with voyages 
made by a celebrated admiral of his time bearing the same family name, 
Colombo; he is also said to have joined the naval expedition of John of 
Anjou against Naples in 1459.1 Again, he may have been the companion 
of another notorious corsair, a nephew of the one already mentioned, as is 
sometimes maintained; but this sea-rover's proper name seems to have been 
more likely Caseneuve, though he was sometimes called Coulon or Colon.1 

1 Irving's Lift of Colum/nu, app. no. vii. 
S Ferdinand Columbus tried to make his 

readen believe that his father was of some kin
ship with this conair. The story of Columbus 
escaping on an oar from a naval fight off Cape 
St. Vincent. and entering Ponugal by 80ating to 
the shore. does not agree with known £acts in bis 
life of the alleged date. (Harrlsse. us CtJI~",lJot 

VOL. n.-I. 

p. 36.) AUegri AIIegi'etti, in his EpA."....;,u. 
Smm#,I aIJ a",", 1450 IUtJW M14¢ (in Muratori, 
xxiii. 827), gives a few particulars regardiog the 
early life of, Columbus. (Harri~ Noles 1M c. 
,_, P. 41.' Some of the latest .-arches 
upon his piratical life are given by Rawdon 
Brown in the CaJnulDr of SIDU Po,.,., 1864. 
covering 1202-1 SQ9. vol. i. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

COLUMBUS AND HIS DISCOVERIES. 

BY JUSTIN WINSOR, 

TIM EdiJ(W'. 

BEYOND his birth, of. poor and respectable parents, we know nothing 
positively about the earliest 'years of Columbus. His father was 

probably a wool-comber. The boy had the ordinary schooling of his 
time, and a touch of university life during a few months passed at Pavia; 
then at fourteen he chose to become a sailor. A seaman's career in 
those days implied adventures more or less of a piratical kind. There are 
intimations, however, that in the intervals of this exciting life he followed 
the more humanizing occupation of selling books in Genoa, and perhaps 
got some employment in the making of charts, for he had a deft hand at 
design. We know his brother Bartholomew. was earning his living in this 
way when Columbus joined him in Lisbon in 1470. Previous to this there 
seems to be some degree of certainty in connecting him with voyages 
made by a celebrated admiral of his time bearing the same family name, 
Colombo; he is also said to have .joined the naval expedition of John of 
Anjou against Naples in 1459.1 Again, he may have been the companion 
of another notorious corsair, a nephew of the one already mentioned, as is 
sometimes maintained; but this sea-rover's proper name seems to have been 
more likely Caseneuve, though he was sometimes called Coulon or Colon.' 

1 I"ing's Lift of CoIlllnbw, app. no. vii. 
t Ferdinand Columbus tried to make his 

re;ulcrs believe that his father was of some kiD
ship with this corsair. The story of Columbus 
escaping on an oar from. a naval fight off Capc 
St. Vincent, and entering Portugal by Roating to 
the shore, does not agree with known facts in his 
life of the alleged date. (Harrisse. us CoIOllllJo, 

VOL. U.-I. 

p. 36.} AUegri AIlegietti, in his EpIr....,.;,w 
SmmR.f aiJ 6"tulI450 llStJWatI 1496 (in Muratori, 
Diii. 827), gives a few particulars regarding the 
early life of. Columbus. (Harrisse. Noles 011 c~ 
lruninu. P. 41.) Some of the latest researches 
upon bis piratical life an: given by Rawdon 
Brown. in the CtJinltJa, Df $1tlU PajJer$, 1864, 
covering 1I02-IS09I vol. i. 
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Columbus spent the years 1470-1484 in Portugal. It was a time 
when the air was filled with tales of discovery. The captains of Prince 
Henry of Portugal had been gradually pushing their ships down the Afri
can coast, and in some of these voyages Columbus was a participant. To 
·one of his navigators Prince Henry had given the governorship of the 
Island of Porto Santo, of the Madeira group. To the daughter of this 
man, Perestrello,l Columbus was married; and with his widow Columbus 
lived, and derived what advantage he could from the papers and charts 
of the old navigator. There was a tie between his own and his wife's 
family in the fact that Perestrello was an Italian, and seems to have been 
of good family, but to have left little or no inheritance for his daught~r 
beyond some property in Porto Santo, which Columbus went to enjoy. 
On this island Columbus' son Diego was born in 1474. 

It was in this same year (1474) that he had some correspondence with 
the Italian savant, Toscanelli, regarding the discovery of land westward. 
A belief in such discovery was a natural corollary of the object which 
Prince Henry had had in view, - by circumnavigating Africa to find a way 
to the countries of which Marco Polo had given golden accounts. It was 
to substitute for the tedious indirection of the African route a direct western 
passage,-a belief in the practicability of which was drawn from a confidence 
in the sphericity of the earth. Meanwhile, gathering what hope he could 
by reading the ancients, by conferring with wise men, and by questioning 
mariners returned from voyages which had borne them more or less west
erly on the great ocean, Columbus suffered the thought to germinate as it 
would in his mind for several years. Even on the voyages which he made 
hither and thither for gain, - once far north, to Iceland even, or perhaps 
only to the Faroe Islands, as is inferred, - and in active participation in 
various warlike and marauding expeditions, like the attack on the Venetian 
galleys near Cape St. Vincent in 1485,2 he constantly came in contact with 
those who could give him hints affecting his theory. Through all these 
years, however, we know not certainly what were the vicissitude~ which fell 
to his lot.a 

It seems possible, if not probable, that Columbus went to Genoa and 
Venice, and in the first instance presented his scheme of western explora
tion to the authorities of those cities.' He may, on the other hand, have 
tried earlier to get the approval of the King of Portugal. In this case 
the visit to Italy may have occurred in the year following his departure 
from Portugal, Y"hich is nearly a blank in the record of his life. De Lorgues 

1 This name is sometimes given PaleslrdliJ. 
~ Rawdon Brown's CcInuI4r of $14k Paps 

.. llu Arc4ivu of YnrU-~. voL L (1864,). 
• Prescott (&rdioovui and bsIJd"'. ed. .1173-

voL ii. p. 123) says: .. The disaepancies among 
the earliest authorities are IUch as to render 
hopeless any attempt to settle with precisiOD 

the chronology of Columbus's movements pre
vious to his first voyage. If 

4 It cannot bat be remarked how Italy. in 
Columbus. Cabot, and Vespucius, not to name 
others, led in opening the way to a new stage in 
the world's progress, which by malc..ing the 
Atlantic the highway of a commerce that had 
mainly nunmed Italy on the )fediternnean, 
conduced to Man her republics on that decline 
whicb the Turk, sweeping through thac inlaad 
Ilea, conJirmed and aa:eleratcd. 
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believes in the anterior Italian visit, when both Genoa and Venice,rejected 
his plans; and then makes him live with his father at Savone, gaining a, 
living by constructing charts, and by selling maps and books in Genoa. 

It would appear that in 1484 Columbus had urged his views upon the 
Portuguese King, but with no further success than to induce the sovereign 
to despatch, on other pretences, a vessel to undertake the passage westerly in 
secrecy. Its return without accomplishing any discovery opened the eyes' 
of Columbus to the deceit which that monarch would have put upon him, 
and he departed from the Portuguese dominions in not a little disgust.! 

The death of his wife had severed another tie with Portugal; and taking 
with him his boy Diego, CoJumbus left, to go we scarcely know whith.er, so 
obscure is the record of his life for the next year. M uiloz claims for this 
period that he went to Italy. Sharon Turner has conjectured that he went 
to England; but there seems no ground to believe that he had any rela
tions with the English Court except by dep'uty, for his brother Bartholomew 
was despatched to lay his schemes before Henry VII.2 Whatever may 
have been the result of this application, no answer seems to have reached 
Columbus until he was committed to the service of Spain. 

It was in 1485 or 1486-for, authorities differS-that a proposal was 
laid by Columbus before Ferdinand and Isabella; but the steps were slow 
by which he made even this progress. We know how, in the popular story, 
he presented himself at the Franciscan Convent of Santa Marla de la 
Rabida, asking for bread for himself and his boy. This convent stood on 
a steep promontory about half a league from Palos, and was theJ;l in charge 
of the Father Superior Juan Perez de Marchena.' The appearance of the 
stranger first, and his talk next, interested the Prior; and it was under his 
advice and support after a while - when Martin Alonzo Pinzon, of the 
neighboring town of Palos, had espoused the new' theory - that Columbus 
wa.. passed on to Cordova, with such claims to recognition as the Prior of 
Rabida could bestow upon him. 

It was perhaps while success did not seem likely here, in the midst of 
the preparations for a campaign against the Moorish kings, that his brother 
Bartholomew lllade his trip to England.' It was also in November, 1486, it 

1 Notwithstanding this disappointment of 
Columbus, it is claimed that Alfonso V., in 1474-
had consulted Toscanelli as to such a western 
passage u to the land where the spices grow," 

I There is great uncertainty about this Eng· 
lish venture. Benzoni says Columbus's ideas 
were ridiculed; Bacon (Lift of Hntry VII.) 
says the acceptance of them was delayed by 
accident; Pul'chas says they were accepted too 
late. F. Cradock, in the Dedication of his 
WeaJlA DiSMIWM. London, 1661, regrets the 
loss of honor which Henry VII. inclllTt:d in not 
listening to the project. (Sabin, '1/. 55.) There is 
much confusion of statement in the early writers. 
Cf. Las Casas. lib. i. cap. 29; Barcia. Hist. "~I 

AI",irallk. eap. 10 i Herrera, dec. i. lib. 2; 

Oviedo, lib. i. cap. 4; Gomara, cap. lSi Har~ 
risse. B,.61. A",er. Vet., p. 4-

• As, for instance, Oviedo and Bossi. 
.. The same whom Isabella advised Colum

bus to take ., as an astrologer" on one uf his 
later voyages. Cf. P. Augustin d'Osimo's CAri.f.. 
topAe CoI(1M1J d II Pm /".11 Pern de Marc/'ntIl ; 
till. til la ~ des .fronciKailu III /Q tllcllll
wrte tU r A",irilflll. 1861, and P. Marcellino cia 
Civeua.'s BidoilT ghlmle us ",isn'otu fralfCU. 
em'lUs, 1863. 

I Cf. Schanz on II Die Stellung der ~iden 
"ersten Tudors zu den Entdcckungen,." in his 
E,..f!u<lu HQ'u"'spt>I~. 
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would seem, that Columbus formed his connection with Beatrix Enriquez, 
while he was waiting in Cordova for the attention of the monarch to be 
disengaged from this Moorish campaign. 

Among those at this time attached to the Court of Ferdinand and Isa
bella was Alexander Geraldinus, then about thi~ty years" old. He was a 
traveller, a man of letters, and a mathematician; and it was afterward the 

" boast of his. kinsman, who edited his ltinerarium ad regiones suo tEqui-
lIoctiali plaga constitutas I (Rome, 1631), that Geraldinus, in one way.and 

another, aided Columbus in pressing 
his views upon their Majesties. It 
was through Geraldinus' influence, or 
through that of others who had be
come impressed with his views, that 
Columbus finally got the ear of Pedro 
Gonzales de Mendoza, Archbishop 
of Toledo. The way was now surer. 
The King heeded the Archbishop's 
advice, and a council of learned men 
was convened, by royal orders, at 
Salamanca, to judge Columbus and 
his theories. Here he was met by 
all that prejudice, content, and igno
rance (as now understood, but wisdom 
then) could bring to bear, in the shape 
of Scriptural contradictions of his 
views, and the pseudo-scientific dis
trust of what were thought mere vis
ionary aims. He met all to his own 
satisfaction, but not quite so success
fully to the comprehension of his 
judg~. He told them that he should 
find Asia that way; "and that if he 

COLUMBUS' ARlIOR.- did not, there must be other lands 
westerly quite as desirabie to dis

cover. No conclusion had been reached when, in the spring of 1487, the 
Court departed from C~rdova, and Columbus fo~nd himself left behind 
without encouragement, save in the support of a fe\ll whom he had con
vinced, - notably Diego de Deza, a friar destined to some ecclesiastical 
distinction as Archbishop of Seville. 

1 Stev~ Historical CoIJedUm. voL i. DO. 

1418; Leclerc, DO. 235 (120 francs); CartcT· 
lirown. voL ii. DO. 376 i Sabin, vol. vii. no. 
"7,116; Murphy, no .• ,<>46. This book, which 
in 18,32 Rich priced at £1 JOI., has recently been 
quoted by Quaritch at £ 5 y. Harriss. calis 
the book mendacious (Nous ilII CoIlI.un.s. p. 31t. 

The book was written in 1522; ita author "as 
born in 146> and died in 1525 u bishop of 
Santo Domingo. 

I This follawa a cut in Rugc'. GeseRicRU 
rIu ZNalUrI lin' Enltkchmrm, p. 245- The 
armor is in tbe Collection in the Royal PaIa.ce 
at Maciticl 
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During the next five years Columbus experienced every vexation attend-, 
ant upon delay, varied by participancy in the wars which the Court urged 
against the Moors, and in which he sought to propitiate the royal powers 
by doing them good service in the field. At last, in 1491, wearied with 
excuses of pre-occupation and the ridicule of the King's advisers, Columbus 
turned his back on the Court an.d left Seville,! to try his fortune with some 
of the Grandees. He still urged in vain, al}d sought again t!J.e Convent of 
Rablda. Here. he made a renewed impression upon Marchena; so that 
finally, through the Prior's interposition with Isabella, Columbus was sum
moned to Court. He arrived in time to witness the surrender of Granada, 
and to find the monarchs more. at liberty to listen to his words. There 
seemed now a likelihood of reaching an end· of his tribulations;. when his 
demand of recognition as viceroy, and his claim to share one tenth pf 
all income from the territories to be discovered, frightened as well as dis
·gusted those appointed to negotiate with him, and all came once more 
to an end. Columbus mounted his mule and started for France. Two 
finance ministers of the Crown, Santangel for Arragon and Quintanilla 
for Castile, had been sufficiently impressed by the new theory to look with 
regret on what they thought might be a lost. opportunitY. Isabella was 
won; and a messenger was despatched to overtake Columbus. 

The fugitive returned; and on April·17, 1492, at Santa Fe, an agreement 
was signed by Ferdinand and Isabella which gave Columbus the office of 
high-admiral and viceroy in parts to be discovered, and an income of one 
eighth of the profits. in consideration of his assuming one eighth of the 
costs. Castile bore the rest of the expense.; but Arragon advanced the 
money,2 and the Pinzons subscribed the eighth part for Columbus. 

The happy man now solemnly vowed to use what profits should accrue 
in accomplishing the rescue of the Holy Sepulchre from the Moslems. 
Palos, owing some duty to the Crown, was ordered to furnish two armed 
caravels, and Columbus was empowered to fit out a third. On the 30th 
of April the letters-patent confirming his dignities were issued. His son 
Diego was made a page of the royal household. On May 12 he left 
the Court and hastened towards Palos. Here, upon showing his orders 
for the vessels, he found the town rebellious, with all the passion of a 
people who felt that some of their number were being simply doomed 
to destruction 'beyond that Sea of Darkness whose bounds they knew 
not. Affairs were in this unsatisfactory condition when the brothers 
Pinzon threw themselves and their own vessels into the cause: while a 

1 There are two views of Seville in Braun 
and Hogenberg's CivitaUs or6U ttrrtJl'llfN,' pub
lished at Antwerp in IS7z, and again at Brussehl 
(in French) in 1574- In one of the engravings 
• garden near the Puerta de Goles is marked 
.. Guma de Colon» n and in the other the words 
II Casa de Colon tJ are attached to the top of onc 
of the houses. Muller, Baoh M A",ria, 1877, 

DO. 71Z. The book is in the Harvard College 
Library. 

I Santangel supplied about seventeen thou
sand Borins from Ferdinand's treasury. Bergen-
rotb, in hiS Introduction to the Spanish State 
Papers, removes not a little of the mellow spIt • 
dor which admirers have poured about Isabella's 

• character. 
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PARTL."'iG OF COWMSUS WITH FERDL"JAND A.."'iD ISABEllA.' 

third vessel, the "Pinta," was impressed, - much to the alarm of. its 
owners and crew. 

And so, out of the harbor of Palos,! on the 3d of August, 1492, Columbus 

1 Fac--simile of the engraving in Herrera.. 
It originally appeared in De Bry, part iv. 

t Palos is no longer a port, such has been 
the work of time and tide. In 1,548 tbe"port is 
desaibed in Medina's lilwD de gralltinlu)1 CIISIU 

tk Espaii4. (Harrisse. BiA-I.Amn'o Vd, no. 281.) 
Irving described it in .828. Its present unman
time character is ac:l fonh bv E. E. Hale in A1II6. 
A nlitJ. Soc. PrtKo, ij. 159; Sn.,m SjturisA Cilia, 
p. 17 i and Over/atul Ml1IIIJUy. Jan., ISS.}. p. 4%. 
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EARLY VESSELS.' 

1 This representation of the vessels of tbe covered at the ends. Captain G. V. Fox bas 
early Spanish navigators is a fa<>simile of a cut given what he supposes were the dimensions 
in Medina's Am de tUlfJtgar, VaUadolid. 1545. of the larger onc,-a beavier craft and duller 
which was re.engraved in the Venice edition .of sailer than the others. He calculates for a 
I SSS. Cf. Carln'-BrtlWH Catalogw, vol. i. nos. 137, hundred tons, - makes her sixty-three feet over 
Z04 i Ruge, G~sc";d"e tits Zritall",.r tkr ,En/deck- all, fifty.one feet keel, tweDty feet beam, and ten 
"Ifg'nI, pp. 240, 241; Juricn de 13 Graviere's us and a half feet draft of water. She carried the 
"11 Inns au XV'd tlu XVP n'kle, "'oL i. pp.)8, kind of gun tc:nned lombards, and a crew of 
lSI. In the variety of changes in methods of fifty men. U. S. Coast SHrwy Report, 1880, app. 
measurement it is not easy to find the equivalent 18; Becber's Landfoll ofCoIumlnu; A. Jal'sA,.. 
in tonnage of the present day for the shipS of eAh/qgU runGl~ (Paris, 1840'; Irving's CoIu",/nu, 
Columbus's time. Those constituting his little app. xv.; H. H. Bancroft, CndraI Ameriea, i. 
aeet seem to have been light and swift vessels 187; Dtu AIIS/fIt"J, 1867. p. 1. There are other 
of the class caned caravels. One bad a deck views of the ships of Columbus' time in the cuts 
amidships. with high forecastle and POOPi and in some of the early editions of his Letters on the 
two were without this deck, tbough high. and discovery. See notes following this chapter. 
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sailed with his three little vessels. The" Santa Maria," which ·carried his 
flag, was the only one of the three wpich had a deck, while the other two, 
the" Nina" and the" Pinta," were open caravels. The two Pinzons com
manded these smaller ships, - Martin Alonzo the .. Pinta," and Vicente 
the fI Nina." . 

The voyage was uneventful, except that the expectancy of all quickened 
the eye, which sometimes saw over-much, and poised the mind, which was 
alert with hope and fear. It has been pointed out how a westerly course 
from Palos would have discouraged Columbus with head and variable winds. 
Running down to the Canaries (for Toscanelli put those islands in the lati-

BUILDING A SHIP.1 

tude of Cipango), a westerly course thence would bring him within the con
tinuous easterly trade;winds, whose favoring influence would inspirit his 
men, - as, indeed, was the case. Columbus. however, was very glad on the 
22d of September to experience a west wind, just to convince his crew it 
was possible to have, now and then, the direction of it favorable to their 
return. He had proceeded, as he thought, some two hundred miles farther 
than the longitude in which he had conjectured Cipango to be, when the 
urging of Martin Alonzo Pinzon, and the flight of birds indicating land 
to be nearer in the southwest, induced him to change his course in that 
directiori.s 

1 This follows a fac-simile, given in Ruge, G~ 
,,11k"" da Zdialhrs tkr E .. ldutn."trm p. 240. of 
a art in Bembardus de Breydenbacb'. p"qri. 
tZtimIn, Mainz, 14B6-

S Cf. Irving. app. no. svi.. on the route of 
Columbus. Brevoort in his V~ p. 101. 

describes the usual route of the early naviptors 
from Spain to the West Indies. Columbus kept 

two records of his progress. One was an un
worthily deceitful one lreminding III of an earlier 
deceit, when he tampered with the compus to 
mislead his crew). by which he hoped to check 
the apprehensions of his men wing from bia in· 
CTeaSing longitude; and the other a dead reck· 
oniug of some kind, in which he thought he .... 
approll:imateJy accurate. The IlOIJ' of bit capir-
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About midnight 
between the I I th and 
12th of October, Co
lumbus on the look
out thought he saw 
a light moving in the 
darkness. He called 
a companion, and the 
two in counsel agreed 
that it was SO.1 At 
about two o'clock, the 
moon .then shining, a 
mariner on the" Pinta" 
discerned unmistaka
bly a low sandy shore\ 
In the morning a land
ing was made, and, with 
prayer2 and ceremony, 

ulating to his crew, and agree~ 
ing to tum back in three days 
in case land' was Dot reached, 
is only told by Oviedo on the 
testimony of a pilot hO!lotile to 
Columbus. 

1 It may have been on some 
island or in some canoe i or 
just as likely a mere delusion. 
The fact that Columbus at a 
later day set up a claim for 
the reward for tbe first dis
covery on the strength of this 
mysterious light, to the exclu
sion of the poor sailor who 
first actually saw land from 
the II Pinta," has subjected his 
memory. Dot unnaturaUy, to 
some discredit at least with 
those who reckon magnanim
ity among the virtues. Cf. 
NtWQ,.,.,t" iii. 612. 

:J The prayer used was 
adopted later in similar cases, 
under Balboa. Cortes. Pizarro, 
etc. It is given in C. Clem
ente's Ta/J/as eAron%gieas, 
Valencia, 1689- Cf. Harrisse, 
NoU$ tin CtHlUllinu, p. 140; 
Sabin, vol. iv. no. 13,632 ; Car
ter-Brown. vol. ii. no. 1,376; 
Murphy, no. 599 j and H. H. 
Bancroft's Cndrai A"UriCd, i. 
37 1• 

a This follows a map given 
in Dtu AlUlaNd, 1867, p. 40 in 
a paper on Columbus' ]oUJ'w 
Dal. .. Das Schiffsbuch des 
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possession was taken of the new-found island in the name of the Spanish 
sovereigns. 

On the third day (October 14) Columbus lifted anchor, and for ten days 
sailed among the minor islands of the archipelago; but struck the Cuban 

coast on the 28th.l 

Here the If Pinta," 
without orders 
from the Admiral, 
went off to seek 
some gold-field, of 
which MartinAlon
zo Pinzon, its com
mander, fancied he 
had got some inti
mation from the 
natives. Pinzon 
returned bootless; 
but Columbus was 
painfully con
scious of the muti
nous spirit of his 
lieutenant.2 The 
little fleet next 
found Hayti (His
panire insula,s as 
'he called it), and 
on its northern 

SHIP OF COLUMBUS'S TIME.' side the Admiral's 
ship was wrecked. 

Out of her timbers Columbus built a fort on the shore, called it .. La 
Navidad," and put into it a garrison under Diego de Arana.6 

Entdeckcrs von Amcrlka." The routes of Colum
bus' four voyage"s are marked on the map accom .. 
panying the ShNii biognzjid e bi/Jliograjid pub
lished by the Societa Geografica Italiana in 188z. 
Cf. also the map in Charton's Voyageurl, iii. 15S. 
reproduced on a later page. 

I Humboldt in his COsmOI (English transla
tion, n. 422) has pointed out how in this first 
voyage the descriptions by Columbus of tropi
cal scenes convince one of the vividness of his 
impressiqns and of the quickness of his obser
vation. 

t Pinzons' heirs at a later day manifested 
hOSblity to Colwnbus, and endeavored to mag
nify their fathers importance in the voyage. CE. 
Jrving, App. x. In the subsequent lawsuit for 
the confinnation of Columbus's right. the Pin
zoos br'ougbt witnesses to prove that it was their 

urgency which prevented Columbus from giving 
up the voyage and turning back. 

• This Latin name seems to have been ren
dered by the Spaniards La Espaliola, and from 
this by corruption the English got Hj5panio~ 

• This follows a fa.c-simite, given in Ruge, 
Gtsc"idllt iUs Uta/urI tier Enldtdrungen, p. %41, 
of a cqt in Bernhardua de Breydenbacb'. Pert-
zriltlllitlNs, Mainz, 1486· 

'There is a wide difference as reported by 
the early writen as to the number of men which 
Columbus bad with him on thi. voyage. Ferdi· 
nand Columbus says ninety; Peter Martyr, ODe 
hundred and twenty;: others say one hundred 
and eighty. The men he left at Hayti are reck· 
oned variau&ly at thirty-nine, forty-three, forty
eight, fifty-five. etc. Major. &1«, Ldtwl, p. u., 
reckous them as from thirty-oeven to forty. The 
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With the rest of hi.s company and in his two smaller vessels, on the 4th of 
January, 1493, Columbus started on his return to Spain. He ran northerly to 
the latitude of his desti-
nation,and then steered 
due east. He experi
enced severe weather, 
but reached the Azores 
safely; and then, pass
ing on, en tered the 
Tagus and had an in
terview with the Portu
guese King. Leaving 
Lisbon on the 13th, he 
reached Palos on the 
15th of March, after an 
absence of over seven 
months. 

He was received by 
the people of the little NATIVE HOUSE IN HISPANIOU.' 

seaport with acclama-
tions and wonder; and, despatching a messenger to the Spanish Court at 
Barcelona, he proceeded to Seville to await the commands of the mon

CURJNG TH1! SICK.' 

lists show among them an Irishman, II Guillermo 
Ires, natural de GaIney, en Irlanda."' and an 
Englishman, II Tallarte de Lajes, Ingles." These 
are interpreted to mean William Hcmes-prob
ably" a namesake of ours," says Harrisse-and 
Arthur Lake. Bernaldez says he carried back 
with him to Spain ten of the natives. 

archs. He was soon 
bidden to hasten to 
them; and with the tri

. umph of more than a 
conq ueror, and pre
ceded by the bedizened 
Indians whom he had 
brought with him, he 
entered the city and 
stood in the presence of 
the sovereigns. He 
was commanded to sit 
before them, and to tell 
the story of his discov
ery. This he did with 
conscious p rid e ; and 
not forgetting the past, 

1 Fac:-simileof a cu.t in Oviedo, edition of 1547. 
toJ. lix. There is another engraving in Char
ton's Y0.J'OS'l'l,.s, ilia 1240 Cf. also Ramusio, Nail. 
#I Yiaggi, iii. 

S This is Benzoni's sketch of the way in which 
the natives cure and tend their sick. at Hispa
niola. Edition of 1572, p. s6-
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THE TRIUMPH OF COUJMBUs.l 

he publicly renewed his previous vow to wrest the Holy Sepulchre from 
the Infidel. 

The expectation which had sus~ined Columbus in his voyage. and 
which he, thought his discoveries had c;onfirmed. was that he had reached 

1 This is a reduction of a fac-simile by Pi}· wbile it is very true that be had the" reputation 
inski, given in Margry'& Lts Navigrili01U Fran- of being a gOod draugbtsman. Feuil1et de Con· 
pm~J, p. 360.- an earlier reproduction having ches (RnJUectJllinlljHwnitU. xxiv. 509) disbelieves 
been given by M. J:1I in La Frana 1IUJrilime. It in its authenticity. The usual signature of Co
is also figured in Charton's Vl1)'agnu.t, iii. 139. Jumbus is in the lower left-band comer of thr 
Tbe original sketch. by Columbus himself, was above sketch, the initial letters in which have 
sent by him from Seville in I S02. and i. pre-- never been satisfactorily interpreted; but per~ 
served in the city hall at Genoa. M. Jal gives haps as reasonable a guess at any would make 
a description of it in his De Paris d Napk.r, 1836, them stand for .. SERVUS SUPPLEX ALTIS91KJ 
i. 257. The figure sitting beside ColumbtIJ is SALYATORIS - CHIUSTUS, MARrA, VOSEP'H
Providencei Envy and Ignorance are hinted at Cllrillq i"nu." Others read, .' SERVIDOR sus 
as monsters following in his wake; while Con- ALTEZAS SA-CLU, CHlUSTO, MARlA, YSABEL 

stancy, Tolerance, the Christian Religion, Vic- [ew YOSEPH 1." The "Christo ferens U is some
tory, and Hope attend him. Above all is the times replaced by.' EI AI.,i,ank." The essay 
floating figure of Fame blowing two trumpets. on the autograph in the Car14s til Intlw is 
one marked III Genoa," the other .. Fama Co- translatul in the Maxau. i1f Am.eri&an Hiltory, 
lumbi." Harrisse (Notu IIIJ CNIlm!mS, p. r65) Jan., 188,3. p. 55. Cf. Irving, app. xxxv. Ruge, 
says that good judges assign this pictUi" to Guelli<kk ,I" Zdl4/1", ,I" E",,,"hI,,K"'. p. 
Columbus's own band. thougb none of the draw- 317: MtUkleM'IUdts Hitlt:trkai S«idT Pr«uJinp, 
ings ascnDed to him are authentic beyond doubt; xvi. 3%%, etc. 
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COU1MBUS AT HISPANIOlA.! 

the western parts of India or Asia; and the new islands were accordingly 
everywhere spoken of as the West Indies, or the.New World. 

The ruling Pope, Alexander VI., was a native Valencian; and t'; him an 
appeal was now made for a Bull, confirming to Spain and Portugal respec-

1 Fac-simile of engraving in Herrera, who follows DeBI)'. 
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tive fields for discovery. This was issued May 4. 1493. fixing a line. on the. 
thither side of which Spain was to be master; and on the hither side. Portu
gal. This was traced at a meridian one hundred leagues west of the Azores 
and Cape de Verde Islands. which were assumed to be in the sal1}e longi-

HANDWRmNG OF COLtlldBUS.1 

tude practically. The thought of future complications from the running 
of this .line to the antipodes does not seem to have alarmed either Pope 
or sovereigns; but trouhles on the Atlantic side were soon to arise, to 
be promptly compounded by a convention at Tordesillas. which agreed 
Gune 4. ratified June 7. 1494) to move the meridian line to a point three 

1 Last page of an autograph letter presened a photograph in Harriue's NfIIu 1111 CDiumMu, 
in the Colombia Library at Seville, following p. :n8. 
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hundred and seventy leagues west o>f th~ Cape de Verde' Islands,-still 
without dream of the destined disp,ttes respecting divisions on the" other 
side of the globe} , 

Thus everything favored Columbus in' the preparations for a second 
voyage, which was to conduct a colony to the newly discovered lands, 

ARMS OF COWMBus." 

Twelve hundred soul~ were embarked on seventeen vessels, and among 
them persons of consideration and name in subsequent history, - Diego, 

1 The line of i494 gave Portugal, Brazil, the them. It is the quartering of the royalliOD and 
Moluccas, the Philippines, and half of New' castle,for Arragon and Castile, with gold islands 
Guinea.. ]urien de Ja Graviere, us IIIUlI"itu tIM in azure waves. Five anchors and the motto, 

XV'· dtla xvp sik/~. i. 86. CIA [CWPOI.] CASTILLA Y A [Dr' pORi LEON 
II: As given in Oviedo's C~ r 547, fo1. :r.. NUEVO MUNDO DID [or RALLOI COWN," 

hom the Harvard CoUege copy. There is DO 

whoUy satisfactory statement regarding the ori-' were later given or Psumed. The aest vari. 
gin of these arms. or the Admiral·s right to bear in the Oviedo (i. cap. vii.) of ISJS-
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the Admiral's brother, Bernal 
the Pope's own vicar, 
the destined colonists 

FRUIT-TREES OF HISPANIOlA.. I 

Castillo, Ojeda, and La Cos a, with 
Buil, or Boil. Columbus and 
the 25th of September. The 

ships sighted an island 
on the 3d of November, 
and continuing their 
course among the Car
ibbee Islands, they final
ly reached La Navidad, 
and found it a waste. It 
was necessary, however, 
to make a beginning 
somewhere; and a little' 
to the east of the ruined 
fort they landed their 
supplies and began the 
laying out of a city, 
which they called Isa
bella.1 Expeditions were 
sent inland to find gold. 
The explorers reported 
success. Twelve of the 

ships were sent home with Indians who had been seized; and these ships 
were further laden with products of the soil which had been gathered. 
Columbus hiJnself went with four hundred 
men to begin work at the interior mines; but 
the natives, upon whom he had counted for 
labor, had begun to fear enslavement for' this 
purpose, and kept aloof. So mining did not 
flourish. Disease, too, was working evil. 
Columbus himself had been prostrated; but 
he was able to conduct three caravels west-
ward, when he discovered Jamaica. On this 
expedition he made up his mind that Cuba 

INDIAN CWB. J 

was a part of the Asiatic main, and somewhat unadvisedly forced his me,n 
to sign a paper declaring their own belief to the same' purport.· 

Returning to his colony, the Admiral found that all was not going well . 
. He had not himself inspired confidence as a governor, and his fame as an 

explorer was fast being eclipsed by his misfortunes as a ruler. Some of 
his colonists, accompanied by the papal vicar, had seized ships and set sail 

1 Bancroft. CnrIraI Allln'i<a, i. 496. describes 
the procedures finally established in laying out 
towns. 

S This is Benzoni's sketch, edition of J S72t 
1'060. 

• As given in Oviedo. edition of 1547, fol. hL 

• Navarrete. ii. 14J. It i. the frequent rew 
currence of such audacious and arrogant acts on 
the part of Columbus which explailUl his sad 
failure as an administrator, and eeriously im
iwn the veneration in which the world would 
rejoice to hold him. 
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for home. The natives, en~bloldlenll\d by the cruelties practised upon them, 
were laying siege to his . As an offset, however, his brother 
Bartholomew had arrived with three store-ships; and later 
came' Antonio de Torre,s with other 'shi!,s, which in due time were 

INDIAN CANOE.1 

sent back to carry some samples of. gold and a cargo of natives to be sold 
as slaves. The vessels had brought tidings of the charges preferred at 
Court against the Admiral, and his brother Diego was sent back with 
the ships to answer 
these charges in the 
Admiral's behalf. Un
fortunately Diego was 
not a man of strong 
character, and his ad
vocacy was not of the 
best. 

In March (1495) Co
lumbus conducted an 
expedition in~o the in
terior to subdue and 
hold tributary the na
tive population. It was 
cruelly done, as the 
world looks upon such 
transactions to-day .. 

Meanwhile in Spain INliIAN CANOE.' 

reiteration of charges 
was beginning to shake the confidence of his sovereigns; and Juan 
Aguado, a friend of Columbus, was sent to investigate. He reached 

1 As depicted in Oviedo, edition of 1547, fol.· S Benzoni gives this drawing of the canoes 
lxi. There is another engraving in Charton's of tbe coast of the Gulf of Paria and there-
V~,..rJ iii. 106, called" Pirogue Indiennc'" about. Edition of 1572, p. S. 

VOL. 11.-3. 
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COWMBUS AT ISlA MARGAlUTA.l 

Isabella 'n October. - Diego. the Admiral's brother. accompanying him. 
Aguado did not find. affairs reassuring; and when he returned to Spain 
with his report in March (1496). Columbus thought it best to go too, and to 
make his excuses or explanations in person. They reached Cadiz in June. 
just as Niilo was sailing with three caravels to the! new colony. 

1 Fac-simile of engraving in HerreTa. 
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Ferdinand and Isabella received him kindly, gave him. new honors, and 
promised him other outfits. Enthusiasm, however, had died out, and de
lays took place. The reports of the returning ships did not correspond 
with the pictures of Marco Polo, and the new-found. world was thought to 

AMERICANS.l 

be a very poor India after all. Most people were of this mind; though 
Columbus was not disheartened, and the. public treasury was readily opened 
for a third voyage. . 

Coronel sailed early in 1498 with two ships, and Columbus followed with 
six. embarking at San Lucas on the 30th of May. He now discovered 

I This is the earliest representation which 
we have of the natives of tbe New World, show
ing such as were found by the Portuguese on the 
north coast of South America. It has been sup
posed that it was issued in Augsburg somewhere 
between [497 and 1504. for it is not $lated. The 
only copy known was bought in London at auc
tion by the British Museum for £3 [JS. M. in 
18S+ It meaSures ]3>' X 8>' inches, with a 
German title and inscription, to be translated as 
folloWs:-

U This figure represents to us the people and 
island which have been discovered by the Chn. 
tian King of Portugal. or his subjects. The 
people are thus naked. handsome, brown, weU· 
shaped iu body i their heads, necks. arms, pri. 

vate parts, feet of men and women, are a little 
covered with feathers. The men also have 
many precious stones on their faces and breasts. 
No one else has anything, but all things arc 
in common. And the men have as wives those 
who please them, be they mothenl, sisters, or 
friends; therein make they no distinction. They 
also fight with each other; they alao eat each 
other, even those who are slain. and hang the 
flesh of them in the smoke. They become a 
hundred and fifty years of age, and have no 
govemmclJt." 

The present engraving follows the fac-simile 
given in Stevens's AIHWKtlfI BiMiogralm. pp. 
7. 8. Cf. Sabin, vol. i. np. 1,031 i vol. v. nO. 
20,257; Hanisse, BiN. Allin". Yd .• no. ZOo 
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Trinidad (July 3.1), which he named either from its three peaks, or from 
the Holy Trinity; struck the northern coast of South America,' and skirted 
what was later known as the Pearl coast, going as far as the Island of 
Margarita. He wondered at the roaring fresh waters whi!:h the Orinoco 
pours into the Gulf of Pearls, as he called it, and he half believed that its 
exuberant tide came from the terrestrial paradise.2 He touched the south
ern coast of Hayti on the 30th of August. Here already his colonists had 
established a fortifiea post, and founded the town of Santo Domingo. His 
brother Bartholomew had ruled energetically during the Admiral's absence, 
but he had not prevented a revolt, which was headed by Roldan. Colum
bus on his arrival found the insurgents still defiant, but was able after a 
while to reconcile them, and he even succeeded in attaching Roldan warmly 
to his interests. < 

Columbus' absence from Spain, however, left his good name without 
sponsors; and to satisfy detractors, a new commissioner was sent over with 
enlarged powers, even with authority, to supersede Columbus in general 
command, if necessary. This emissary was Francisco de Bobadilla, who 
arrived at Santo Domingo with two caravels on the 23d of August,1500, find-. 
ing Diego in command, his brother the Admiral being absent. An issue 
was at once made. Diego refused to accede to the commissioner's orders 
till Columbus returned to judge the case himself; so Bobadilla assumed 
charge of the Crown property violently, took possession of the Admiral's 
house, and when Columbus returned, he with his brother was arrested and 
put in irons. In this condition the prisoners were placed on shipboarC!, 
and sailed fqr Spain. The captai": of the ship offered to remove the man
acles; but Columbus would not permit it, being determined to land in 
Spain bound as he was; and so he did. The effect of his degradation was 
to his advantage; sovereigns and people were shocked at the sight; and 
Ferdinand and Isabella hastened to make amends by receiving him with 
renewed favor. It was soon apparent that everything reasonable would 
be <granted him by the monarchs, and that he could have all he might wish, 
short of receiving a new lease of power in the islands, which the sover
eigns were determined to see pacified at least before Columbus should 
again assume government of them. The Admiral had not forgotten his 
vow to wrest the Holy Sepulchre from the Infidel; but the monarchs did 
not accede to his wish to undertake it. Disappointed in this, he proposed 
a new voyage; and getting the royal countenance for this scheme, he was 
supplied with four vessels of from fifty to seventy tons each, - the" Capi
tana,.' the ". Santiago de Palos," the U Gallego," and the II Vizcaino." He 

1 The question of the priority of Columbus' 
discovery of the mainland over Vespucius is 
discussed in the following chapter. M. Herrera 
is said to have brought forward. at the Congrrs 
des Americanistcs beld at Copenhagen in 18830 
new evidence of Columbus's landing on the main
land Father :MaDOC. de la Veg .... in his Histm-ia 

tid tkuo6rimimU tk fa A",rricd uptmJ,itmol, 
urst published in Mexico in 1826 by BUJIta.. 
mantc. alleges that Columbwl in this southern 
COUniC was intending to test the theory of King 
John of Ponugal. t .... IaDd blocked. w .. terly 
pas.sage in that direction.. 

, Irving, app. xxxiii. 
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sailed from Cadiz May 9> 1502, accompanied by his brother Bartholomew 
and his son Fernando. The vessels reached San Domingo June 29. 

Bobadilla, whose rule of a year and a half had been an unhappy one, 
had given place to Nicholas de Ovando; and the fleet which ~rought the 
new governor, -with Maldonado, Las Casas, and others, - now lay in the 
harbor waiting to receive Bobadilla for the return voyage. Columbus had 
been instructed to avoid Hispaniola; but now that one of his vessels leaked, 
and he needed to make repairs, he s~nt a boat ashore, aski.ng permission to 
enter the harbor. He was refused, though a storm was impending. He 
sheltered his vessels as best he could, and rode out the gale. The fleet 
which had on board Bobadilla and Roldan, with their ill-gotten gains, 
was wrecked, and these enemies of Columbus were drowned. The Admiral 
found a small harbor where he could make his repairs; and then, July 14, 
sailed westward to find, as he supposed, the richer portions of India in 
exchange for the barbarous outlying districts which others had appropri
ated to themselves. He went on through calm and storm, giving names to 
islands, - which later explorers re-named, and spread thereby confUSIon on 
the early maps. He began to find more intelligence in the natives of these 
islands than those of Cuba had betrayed, and got intimat~ons of lands 
still farther west, where copper and gold were in abundance. An old. 
Indian made them a rough map of the main shore. Columbus took him 
on board, and proceeding onward a landing was made on the coast of Hon
duras August 14. Three days later the explorers landed again fifteen 
leagues farther east, and took possession of the country for Spain. Still 
east they went; and, in gratitude for safety after a long storm, they named 
a cape which they rounded Gracias aDios, - a name still preserved at the 
point where the coast of Honduras begins to trend southward. Columbus 
was now lying ill on his bed, placed on deck, and was half the time in 
revery. Still the vessels coasted south. They lost a boat's crew in getting 
water at one place; and tarrying near the inouth of the Rio San Juan, 
they thought they got from the signs of the natives intelligence of a rich 
and populous country over the mountains inland, where the men wore 
clothes and bore weapons of steel, and the women were decked with corals 
and pearls. These stories were reassuring; but the exorcising incanta
tions of the natives were quite otherwise for the'superstitious among the 
Spaniards. 

They wer~ now on the shores of Costa Rica, where the coast trends 
southeast; and both the rich foliage and the gold plate on the necks of 
the savages enchanted the explorers. They went on towards the source 
of this wealth, as they fancied. The natives began to show some signs . 
of repulsion; but a few hawk's-bells beguiled them, and gold plates were 
received in exchange for the trinkets. The ,vessels were now within the 
southernmost loop of the shore, and a bit of stone wall seemed to the 
Spaniards a token of civilization. The natives called a town hereabouts 
Veragua,-whence, years after, the descendants of Columbus borrowed the 
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ducal title of his line. In this region Columbus dallied, not suspecting 
how thin the strip of country was which separated him from the great 
ocean whose farther waves washed his desired India. Then, still pursuing 
the coast, w.hich now turned to the northeast, he reached Porto Bello, as 
we call it, where he found houses and orchards. Tracking the Gulf side 
of the Panama isthmus, he encountered storms that forced him into har
bors, which continued to disclose the richness of the country.' 

It became now apparent that they had reached the farthest spot of 
Bastidas' exploring, who had, in 1501, sailed westward along the northern 
coast. of South America. Amid something like mutinous cries from the 
sailors, Columbus was fain to turn back to the neighborhood of Veragua, 
where the gold was; but on arriving there, the seas, lately so fair, were 
tumultuous, and the Spaniards were obliged to repeat the gospel of Saint. 
John to keep a water-spout, which they saw, from coming their way, - so 
Fernando says in his Life of the Admiral. They finally made a harbor at 
the mouth of the River Belen, and began to traffic with the natives, who 
proved very cautious and evasive when inquiries were made respecting gold
mines. Bartholomew explored the neighboring Veragua River in armed 
boats, and met the chief of the region, with retainers, in a fleet of canoes; 
Gold and tririkets were exchanged, as usual, both here and later on the 
Admiral's deck. Again Bartholomew led another expedition, and getting 
the direction - a purposely false one, as it proved - from the chief in his 
own village, he went to a mountain, near the abode of an enemy of the 
chief, and found gold, - scant, however, in quantity compared with that 
of the crafty chief's own fields. The inducements were sufficient, how
ever, as Columbus thought, to found a colony; but before he got ready 
to leave it, he suspected the neighboring chief was planning offensive 
operations.· An expedition was accordingly sent to seize the chief, and 
he was captured in his own village;. and so suddenly that his own people 
could not protect him. The craft of the savage, however, stood him in 
good stead; and while one of the Spaniards was conveying him down the 
river in a 'boat, he jumped overboard and disappeared, only to reappear, 
a few days later, in leading an attack on the Spanish camp. In this the 
Indians were repulsed; but it was the beginning of a kind of .lurking war
fare that disheartened the Spaniards. Meanwhile Columbus, with the ship, 
was outside the harbor's bar buffeting the gales. The rest of the prison
ers who had been taken with the chief were confined in his forecastle. By 
concerted action some of them got out and jumped overboard, while those 
not so fortunate killed themselves. As soon as the storm was over, Colum
bus withdrew the colonists and sailed away. He abandoned one worm-eaten 
caravel at Porto Bello, and, reaching Jamaica, beached two others. 

A year of disappointment, grief, and want followed. Columbus clung 
to his wrecked vessels. His crew alternately mutinied at his side, and roved 

1 IL H. lIanaoft, CnUnll A..uri,a, vol. i. of this voyage""" the varying cartographical 
chap. iv., traces with some care the coast~fi.odinga recorda. 
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about the island. 6vando, at Hispaniola, heard of his straits, but only 
tardily and sca,!tily relieved him. The discontented were 'finally humbled; 
and some ships, despatched by the Admiral's agent in Sa.nto Domingo, at 
last reached him, and brought him and his companions to that place, 
where Ovando received him with ostentatious kindness, lodgin'g him in his 
house till Columbus departed for Spain, Sept. 12, 1504. 

On the 7th of November the Admiral reached the harbor of San Lucas. 
Weakness and disease later kept him in bed in Seville, and to his letters 
of appeal the King paid little attention. He finally recovered suffi
ciently to go to the Court at Segovia,;n May, 1505; but Ferdinand
Isabella had died Nov. 26, 1504-gave him scant courtesy. With a fatal
istic iteration, which had been his error in life, Columbus insisted still on 
the rights which a better skill in go"verning might have saved for him; 
and Ferdiuand, with a dread of continued maladministration, as constantly 
evaded the issue. While still hope was deferred, the infirmities of age and 
a life of hardships brought Columbus to his end; and on Ascension Day, 
the 20th of May, 1506, 
l,1e died, with his son 
Diego and a few devoted 
friends by his bedside. 

The character of Co
lumbus is not difficult to 
discern. If his mental 
and moral equipoise had 
been as true, and his 
judgment as clear, as his 
spirit was lofty and im
pressive, he could have 
controlled the actions of 
men as readily as he 
subjected their imagina
tions to his will, and 
more than one brilliant 

HOUSE IN WHICH COLUMBUS DIED.' 

opportunity for a record befitting a ruler of men would not have been 
lost. The world always admires constancy and zeal; but when it is fed, 
not by well-rounded performance, but by self-satisfaction and self-inter
est, and tarnished by deceit, we lament where we would approve. Co
lumbus' imagination was eager, and unfortunately ungovernable. It led 
him to a great discovery, which he was not seeking for; and he was. far 
enough right to make his error more emphatic. He is certainly not alone 
among the great men of the world's regard who have some of the attributes 
of the small and mean. 

, This follows an eograving in Rugo, GucIli<AI< tIu ZeiItIIUr, "" E_hmg .... P. 3'3, taIr. ... 
from a photograph. 
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CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF' INFORMATION. 

I T would appear, from documents printed by Navarrete that in 1470 Columbus 'W38 

brooding on the idea of' land to the west. It is not at all probable that he would 
himself have been able to trace from germ to ftower the conception which finally possessed 
his mind.' The age wa.. ripened for it; and the finding of Brazil in 1500 by Cabral 
showed how by an accident the theory might have become a practical result at any time 
after the sailors of Europe had dared to take long ocean voyages. Columbus grew to 
imagine that he had been independent of the influences of his, time; and in a manuscript 
in his own hand, preserved in the Colombina Library at Seville, he shows the weak, almost 

. irresponsible, side of his mind, and Bouts at the grounds of reasonable progress which 
many others besides himself had been. making to a belief in the feasibility of a western pas
sage. In this unfortunate writing he declares that under inspiration he simply ~complished 
the prophecy of Isaiah.' This assertion has not prevented saner and Jater writers' from 
surveying the evidences of the growth of the belief in the mind, not of Columbus only, but 
of others whom he may have impressed, and by whom he may have been inBuenced,. The 
new intuition was but the result of intellectual reciprocity. It needed a daring exponent, 
and found one. 

The geographical ideas which bear on this question depend, of course, upon the 
sphericity of the earth.- This was entertained by the leading cosmographical thinkers 
of that age, - who were far however from being in accord in respect to the size of the 
globe. Going back to antiquity, Aristotle and Strabo had both taught in their respective 
times the spherical theory; but they too were widely divergent upon the question of size,
Aristotle's ball being but mean in comparison with that of Strabo, who was not far wrong 
when he contended that the world tben known was something more than one third of t"e 
actual circumference of the whole, or one hundred and twenty-nine degrees, as he put it; 
while Marinus, the Tyrian, of the opposing schonl, and the most eminent geographer before 
Ptolemy, held that the extent of the then known world spanned as much as two hundred 
and twenty-five degrees, or about one hundred degrees too much.- Columbus' calculations 
were all on the side of this insufficient size.' He wrote to Queen Isabella in '503 that" tbe 
earth is smaller than people suppose." He thought but one seventh of it was water. In 
sailing a direct westem course his expectation was to reach Cipango after having gone 

1 Helps says: '" The greatest geographieal 
discoveries have been made by men conversant 
with the book-knowledge of their own time." 
The age of Columbus was perhaps the most il· 
lustrious of ages. "Where in the history of na
tions." says Humboldt, " an one find an epoch so 
fraught with such important results as the dis
covery of America, the passage to the East Indies 
round the Cape of Good Hope, and Magellan's 
fint circumnavigation, !imoltaDeOusly occurring 
with the highest perfection of art, the attai. 
men~ of intellectual and religious freedom, and 
with the sudden enlargement of the knowledge 
of the earth and the heavens?" CDnIUIS, Eng. 
tr., ii. 673-

• Thls manusaipt is the LiJlrIl tk /as frof«ilu, 
of which parts arc printed in Navarrete. Cf. 
lhnisse, NDIn ... 0>1_, p. 156, who calls it 
a .. curious medley of quotations and puerile in
fereoces;" and refers for an analysis of it to 
Gallardo's E1UlZ7II, ii..soo- Harrisae thinb tbe 

hand is that of Ferdinand Columbus when a boy. 
and that it may have been written under the 
Admiral's direction. 

S Irving, book i. chap. v.; Humboldt, E"", 
mm n-ili,ue and C"SI1IIII; Major, Prin&, He,.", 
D/ PlIrlugai. chap. xix. and Dilcll'W'Tiel D/ Prma 
Hmry, chap. xiv. i Stevens, Nota; Helps, 
Span"" COIIIJIHd; and among the early writers. 
Las Casas. not to name other •. 

.. Columbus. it is well known,. advocated later 
a pear~pe, instead of a sphere. Cf. the M Ter
cer viage" in Navarrete. 

• Robertson's "mmm. n_ m. Humboldt 
cites the ancients; Ez.a.nJ erilifw, i. JS, 61, 91, 
etc. 

• Ferdinand Columbus says that the Aub 
astronomer. AI Fergani. infloenccd Columbus 
10 the same end; and these views he felt 
..... e Confirmed by the reports of. Marco Polo 
aod Mand::ville. Cf. Yale'. M_ PM, vaL L 
p.aui. 
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about three thousand miles. This would actually have brought him within a hundred miles 
or so of Cape Henlopeo, or the neighboring coast; while if no land had intervened he 
would have gODe nine thousand eight hundred miles to reach Japan, the modem Cipango.1 

Thus Columbus' earth was something like two thirds of the actual magnitude." It can 
readily be understood how the lesser distance was helpful in inducing a crew to aCCOIQ

pany Columbus, and in strengthening his own determination. 
Whatever the size of the earth, there was far less palpable reason to determine it than 

to settle the question of its sphericity. The phenomena which convince the ordinary 
mind to-day, weighed with Columbus as they had weighed in earlier ages. These were the 
hulling down of ships at sea, and the curved shadow of the earth on the moon in an eclipse. 
The "law of gravity was not yet proclaimed, indeed; but it had been observed that the men 

. on two ships, however far apart, stood perpendicular to their decks at rest. 
Columbus was also certainly aware of some of the views and allusions to be found in 

the ancient «Oriters, indicating a belief in lands lying beyond the Pillars of Hei-cules.' He 
enumerates some of them in the letter which he wrote about his third voyage, and wIiich is 
printed in Navarrete. The Colombina Library contains two interesting memorials of his 

1 By a great circle course the distance would 
have been reduced to somethiDg short of five 
thousand eight hundred miles. (Fox in U. s. 
Coast Surue)' Report, 1880. app. xviii.) Marco 
Polo had not distinctly said how far off the coast 
of China the Island of Cipango lay. 

II Cf. D' A venc in Bulletin de fa Soeiltl de 
Glogral"ie tie Paris, August-October, 1857, 
P.97. Behaim in his globe placed China 120° 

west of Cape St. Vincent; and Columbus is sup
posed to have shared Behaim's views and both 
were mainly in accord with Toscanelli. Hum~ 

boldt. Ezamm Critique, ii. 357. 
• Not long from the time of his first voyage 

the Or/);s brevia,.ium of Lilius, which later 
passed through other editions and translations, 
summarized the references .of the ancients 
(Stevens, RiM. Geog. no. 1,670). But Harrisse, 
Notes 0" ColumlJus, p. ISo, holds that the ear
liest instance of the new found islands being 
declared the parts known to the ancients. and 
referred to by Virgil in the 6th book of the 
.iEneid,- • 

It Jacet extra sidera tellus," etc., 
is in the GttlgrapAitJ of Henricu! Glareanus, pub
lished at Basle in 1527, Cf. also Gravier, us 
NontIaMtis S'U,.la rrNU des f"des, Rouen, 1880, p. 
24; Harrissc.Bi61. A",. Yet. 262. Mr. Murphy, 
in placing the 1472 edition of Strabo's De Situ 
tlr6U in his American collection~ pointed to the 
belief of this ancient geographer in the exist
. ence of the American continent as a habitable 
part of the globe. as shown when he 'says: 
co Nisi Atlantici mans obstaret magnitudo, posse 
nos navigare per eundem parallelum ex Hispa
Dia in Indiam, etc." Cf. further, Charles Sum~ 
ner's Proplutic Villus ttmUr1fiq A",wica; also 
in his W.wh; Bancroft's Natiw Btuu, v. 68, 
122; Baldwin's p,~IUst"'" Nan","_ 399; Fon
taine's HlJfII 1M WtWld tNS JMf'III"_ p. 139; Las 
Casas. Hil/,,,,'4 K'"waI~' Sherer, Researclus 
Iow";q tIu NftIJ Wwltl, 1777; R«"wejn nw 

VOL. n.-4. 

la glographie ties anciens, Paris, 1797-1813 i 
Memoirs of the Lisbon Academy, v. 101'; Paul 
Gaffarcl, L'Amlrique avant Cofom6, and his U Le~ 

Grecsetles Romains, ontils connul'Amerique?" 
in the Rr.me de Glogral"ie (1881), ix. 241, etc. j 
Ferdinand Columbus' life of his father, and 
Humboldt's examination of his views in his 
EztJmm cr;IiF ,,' Brasseur de Bourbourg's 
Introduction to his Popul ~ Vuh~ 

Glareanus, above referred to, was one of the 
most popular of the condensed cosmographical 
works of the time; and it gave but the briefest 
reference to the New World, "de regionibus 
extra Ptolemzum." Its author was under thirty 
when he pUblished his first edition in 1527 at 
Basle. There is a copy in the Carter-Brown 
Library (Cala/"C .... i. go). C£. also Bi6/. Am". 
Vet., 142 j Huth. ii. 602; Weigel, 1877. p. 82, 
priced at 18 marks. It was reprinted at Basle, 
the next year, 1528 (Tramel, 3), and again in 
15'9· (BiM. Amn-. Vel., 1430 147.) Another 
edition was printed at Freiburg (Brisgau) in 
1530, of which there are copies in Harvard Col
lege and Carter-Brown (Catalogue, no. 95) libn
ries. (Cf, BiIJI. Amn'. Vet., 147; Muller, 1877. 
no. 1,232.) There were other Freiburg imprints 
in 1533, 1536, 1539, 1S43,and 1551. (RiM.Amer. 
Vel., 183, 212.248 i Adt/itiotU, 131 i Carter-Brown, 
i, 160; White Kennett, p. 12 i Tramel, no. U i 
Murphy, 1049.) There were Venice imprints in 
1534. 1537. 15.]8, 1539- and 1544- (Bi6/. Amer . 
Vel., 215. 228, 259; AddititmS. 120; Lancetti, 
Bue"er-mal. i. 79.) An edition of Venice. with~ 
out date, is assigned to 1·549- (Cola/ogue P.f,M 
S""'''" CoIl«tio" in Harvard CtJlfe~ Library.) 
Editions were issued at Paris in 1542, with a 
folded map, "Typus cosmographicus univer~ 
salis," in "550 (Cou~ 1(4), and in 1572, the 
last repeating the map. (BiIJI. A"..,.. I'd .. lJ9.) 
The text of all these editions is in Latin. Sabin. 
vol. vii. no. 27,536, etc., enumerates most of the 
editions. 
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connection with this belief. One is a treatise in his own hand. giving his correspondence 
with Father Garricio, who gathered the ancient views and prophecies i 1 and the other is a 
copy of Gaietanus' edition of Seneca's tragedies, published indeed after Columbus' death, 
in which the passage of the Medea, known to have been much in Columbus' mind, is scored 
with the marginal comment of Ferdinand, his SOD t "Hoec prophetia expleta e per patre meua 
cristoforo colo almirate anno 1492." I Columbus, further, could not have been unaware of 

IlT1II(JtI,flnUJ,lII11Idiui,,,,MAlhp, 
C#rp1ll"_IHitIiI.IIT~"'JIi I"'tlli. 

PTOLEMY.' 

the opposing theories of Ptolemy and Pomponius Mela as to the course in which the (ur
ther extension of the known world should be pursued. Ptolemy held to Ihe easl and "esl 
theory, and Mela to the northern and southern view. 

The Angelo Latin translation of Ptolemy's Greek C<ograplria had sen·ed 10 dissemi
nate the Alesaodrian geographer's views Ihrough almost Ihe whole o( Ihe fifleeDth century. 

1 Such as Plato'!I in bis Crilitu and Tilll«&l. 
&ad Aristotle's in bis De Mlintitl. cap. iii., etc. 

~ Harrisse., Bil/iutJuea A~ ydJutU. 
-.; AddiIi#IU. no. J6. 

'Fac ... imile of a cut in IctINl nw i1tuzgi"es 
viutz liUri. d. uir",..", . . . nI", d#giU Vllriil 
"" NKNa • ., RItUIIWIIrII. Basilitz. Cf.3 a 
XIC. Sig. A .... 
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for that version had been first made in 1409. In 1475 it had been printed, and it had 
helped strengthen the arguments of those who favored a belief in the position of India as 
lying over against Spain. Several other editions were yet to be printed in the new typo-

PI'OLEloIY.' 

graphical centres of Europe. all exerting more or less influence in support of the new views 
advocated by Columbus.' Five of ·these editions of Ptolemy appeared during the interval 

I Fao-simile of c:ut in ItDlUS nw ;lIUJCina 
Wrortnll liInU iUlUIriIntI . . . '1 S«U1&t1a "«or
fIiIiI1IIeNi<DisiRnuMri. ArgmIDrtJli,Cf:>r.J XC. 
p. I. The first edition appeared in IsS7. Bru
Det, vol. iv" col. 125S. calls the editions of 1590 
and Frankfort. 1620. inferior. 

S Bemaldc& tells us that Columbus was a 
reader of Ptolemy and of'] ohn de Mandeville. 
Cf. on the spreading of Ptolemy's views at 
this time Lelewel, GItIf:mIIW tI" .. ~ 4g,.. ii. p. 

... ; Thomassy. Lu PtJP<' gIograpAez. pp. IS. 34-
There are copies of the 1475 edition of Ptolemy 
in the Library of Congress and the Carter-Brown 
Library (e£. also MllrpA), CQ/Qi"llW. DO ... 044) ; of 
tbe 1478 edition, the only copy in this country, 
so far as known, is the one in the Carter-Brown 
Library. added to that collection since its cata
logue .... printed. The Perkins copy in 1873 
hrought £80 (el. Lirwu paJ'& .. ".,.,. pr.Nifw 
1.ooo/raJIft's,etc..,p.137'. It was the first edition 
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from [475 to [49" Of Pomponius Mela," advocating the views of which the Portuguese 
were at this time proving the truth, the earliest printed edition had appeared in [471. 
Mela's treatise, De silu or6is, bad been produced in the first century, while Ptolemy had 
made his views known in the second; and the age of Vasco da Gama, Columbus, and 
Magellan were to prove the complemental relations of their respective theories. 

It has been said that Macrobius, a Roman of the fifth century, in a commentary OD the 
Dream of Scipio, had maintained a division of the globe into four continents, of which 
two were then unknown. In the twelfth century this idea had been revived by Guillaume 
de Conches (who died about 1150) in his Pkilosopltia Minor, lib. iv. cap. 3. It was again 
later further promulgated in the writings of Bede and Honor~ d' Autun, and in the Mitro
cosmos of Geoffroy de Saint-Victor, - a manuscript of the thirteenth century sti1l pre· 
served.! It is not known that this theory was familiar to Columbus. The chief directors 
of his thoughts among anterior writers appear ~o have been, directly or indirectly., Alber· 
tus Magnus, Roger Bacon, and Vincenzius of Beauvais; g and first among them, for 
importance, we must place the Opus Majus of Roger Bacon, completed in 1267. It was 
frpm Bacon that Petrus de Aliaco, or Pierre d'Ailly (b. 1340; d. l.p6 or [425), in hi. 
Yma,o mundi, borrowed the passage which, in this French imitator's language, so 
impressed Columbus .• 

with maps. Lelewel (vot. ii. p. 124) had traced 
the influence of the Agathodzmon (Ptolemean) 
maps on the cartography of the Middle Ages. 
The maps representing the growth of geograpb. 
ical ideas anterior to Columbus will be exam
ined in another place. The Ulm edition of 
Ptolemy, 1482, showed in its map of the world 
a part of what is now called America in repre .. 
senting Greenland j but it gave it a distinct rela. 
tiCfn to Europe, by making Greenland a peninsula 
of the Scandinavian north. There seems reason 
to beli!ve that this map was made in 1471. and 

. it passes for the earliest engraved map to show 
that northern region,-" Engrone-Iand," as it is 
called If we reject the Zeno map with its alleged 
date of 1400 or thereabout (published long after 
Columbus, itt ISsS), the oldest known delinea
tions of Greenland (which there is no evidence 
that Columbus ever saw, and from which if he 
bad. seen them, he could have inferred nothing to 
advantage) are a Genoese manuscript map in the 
Pitti palace, which Santarem (Frutoi'~ de fa Car
Iop'apku. voL iii. p. xix) dates 1417. but which 
seems instead to be properly credited to 1447. 
the peninsula here being"" Grinlandia .. (cf. Lete
weI, EpiIope, p. 167; Magazine of American 
Hisfqry, Apri~ .8830 P. 2<)0); and the map of 

. Claudius Clavus, assigned to 1427. which be
longs to a manuscript of Ptolemy, preserved in 
the library at Nancy. This, with the Zeno map 
and that in the Ptolemy of 1482, is given in 
Trois carles prlcoltnnbimnes '~ht'lll4n1 GrtJm-o 
/turd. ftK-simik ;r!snUb (ZII ClIIgrb IUS Am;'i=risIu" C"""",,_; "" A. E. Uw"""kiiild, 
Stockholm, .883- In the Laonglobe (.0t86-.0e87) 
.... Grolandia" is pot down as an island off the 
Norway coast. There is a copy of this 1482 
edition of Ptolemy in the Carter-Brown Library, 
and another is noted in the Mil,''')' Cota/IJgw. 
no. z,Q46. Its maps were repeated in the J4B6 

edition, also published at U1m; and of this 
there was a copy in the Murphy Collection 
(no. 2,047,- bought by President White, of Cor
nell); and another belongs to the late G. W. RigA 
of Washington. In 1490 the Roman edition of 
1478 was reproduced with the same mapa; and 
of this there is a copy in the Carter-Brown Li .. 
hrary; and another is shown in the Murpny Cala.
lugue (no. 2,048). A splendidly iUuminated copy 
of this edition sold in the Sunderland sale (part 
v. no. 13,77°) has since been held by Quaritch 
at £6t:xJ. See further on these early editions of 
Ptolemy in Winsor's Bi!Jiiugraphy tJ/ Ptu/emy's 
Gugrapny. published by Harvard University. 

1 Gravier. Lu Nurmands sur la 1',mle dtl 
Intks, Rouen, 1880, p. 37. 

2 Humboldt, CUS1MS (Eng. ed.). 0. 619. The 
Sp~a4um 1IIJI1I,a/t of Vinceru:ius "(1250))' an 
encyclopzdic tteatise, closely allied with other 
treatises of that time, like the .o~ ,erum rtIItll1'(J 

of Cantipratensis (1230), and the later work of 
Meygenberg ('349)' 

• Humboldt, E~amm CritiF. i. 61, 65, 70; 
.ii. 349- Columbus quoted this passage in 0cto
ber, 1498, in his letter from Santo Domingo to 
the Spanish monarch. Margry, Navigalitms 
P,all(4ises, Paris,' 1867, p. 71, .. Les deux lndea 
du xve siccle ct l'jnfloence Franpiae eur Co-
10mb,II has sought to reflect credit on hi. country 
by tracing the influence of the JllUZgtI "'II1,,/i in 
the discovery of the New World; but the bor
rowing from Bacon destJ'0y8 his case. (Major, 
&/at Ldln's 0/ Clllum6w, p. xlvii; Harriue, 
NQkI till CoItlminu. p. 84.) If Margry'. claim 
is corr~ that there was an edition of the 
Jlllajfll mun"; printed at Nuremberg ill 1472, it 
would carry it back of the beginning of Colum
bus's advocacy of bis viC"WM; but bibliograpbers 
find no edition earlier than 1480 or J48J, and 
most place this edi/ill pinups teD yean later_ 
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An important element in the problem was the statements of Marco Polo regardin~ 
.large island, which he called Cipango, and which he represented as lying in the ocean off 
the eastem coast of Asia.· This carried the eastern verge of the Asiatic world farther than 
the ancients bad known j aDd, on tbe spherical theory, brought land ~earer westward from 

ALBERTVS'MAGNV5 EPI 
{COpllS lbtifponenlis. 

.M4l"IM~A1II.sDpb~~OD!,!,4iif$fmOTlJor; 
A.TiJiu.1IAf1lT~~m;bJItOl4li'Jlld. 

M: CCC.ilCIl. 

ALBER11JS MAGNUS. I 

as Humboldt does. It is generally agreed that 
the book was written in 1410. A copy of this 
first edition, of whatever date. is preserved in 
the Colombina Library in SC\'ille; and it was 
the copy o.sed by Columbus and Las Casas. Its 
margins are annotated. and the notes, which are 
by most thought to be in the hand of Columbus, 
have been published by Varnhagen in the BuJ/~ 
liM de la &ahl ti, G/ft:nIpllie M Paris, January, 
18 sSt p. 71, and by Peschel in his Gud.kAu us 
kiln/I"' tier E,.Id«mlfgtM, p. lIZ. - who, how-

ever, ascribes the notes to Bartholomew Colum
bus. A fac-simile of part of them is given on 
p. 31. Cf. Major, PrilK~ Rm",. p. 349; Carter
Brown, vol. i. no. 3; Murphy CataJqgw. no. 27. 
bought by Cornell U niv. and Dinauz. Cardill4l 
P. d'Ailly, Cambray •• 824-

1 Fa,c..simile of cut in Reusner's Icmru. 
Strasburg. j 590t P. 4- There is another cut 
in Paulus J ovius's Elogia 'U;roru", /i/Uris iI/liS
triu",. Basle. 157 S. p. 7 (copy in Harvard Col
lege Library). 
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Europe than could earlier have been supposed. It is a question, however, if Columbus 
had any knowledge of the Latin or Italian manuscripts of Marco Polo, - the only form in 
which anybody could have studied his narrative before the printing of it at Nuremberg 
in 1477, in German, a language which Columbus is not likely to have known. Humboldt 

has pOinted out that neither Colum
bus nor his son Ferdinand mentions 
Marco Polo; still we know that he 
had read his book. Columbus fur
ther knew, it would seem, what 
/Eneas Sylvius had written on Asia. 
Toscanelli had also imparted to him 
what be knew. A second German 
edition of Marco Polo appeared at 
Augsburg in 14.81. In 1485, with the 
Itinerarillsof Mandeville,l published 
at Zwolle, the account -" De regioni
bus orientalibus" - of Marco Polo 
first appeared in Latin, translated 
from the original French, in which it 
had been dictated. It was probably 
in this form that Columbus first saw 
it.!! There was a separf\te Latin edi
tion in 1490.' 

The most definite confirmation 
aDd encouragement which Columbus 
received in bis views would seem to 
have come from Toscanelli, in 1474· 
This emin.ent Italian astronomer, who 
was now about seventy-eight years 

MARCO 1'01.0.
4 old, and was to die, in 1482, before 

Columbus and Da Gama had con
summated their discoveries, had reached a conclusion in his own mind that only about 
fifty-two degrees of longitude separated Europe westerly from Asia, making the earth 
much smaller even than Columbus' inadequate views It.ld fashioned it; for Columbus had 

1 Mandeville had made his Asiatic journey 
and long sojourn (thirty-four years) thirty or forty 
years later than Marco Polo, and on bis return 
had written his narrative in English, French, and 
Latin. It was first printed in French at Lyons, 
in 14&. 

S A copy or this edition is in the Colombina 
Library, with marginal marks ascribed to C~ 
lumbos, but of no significance except as aids to 
the memory. Cf. Harps Mbnlllly, xlvi. p. I. 

• There were other editions between his first 
voyage and his death.-an Italian one in 14'}6. 
and a Portuguese in 1502. For later editions, 
d. Harrisse, BiIIl. Am. Vd., no. 89; Navarrete, 
BiDl. fftIZriIi1lfS, ii. 668; Brunet., iii. 1,406; Saint
Mania. Hist9ir~ til /4 GlogrsfJ";" p. 278. The 
recent editions of distinctive merit are those, in 
English, of Colonel Yule; the variOllll texts is
sued in the R~CJldI til 71OJNI8e1 d til tnlllUlires 
jndJI;ts jJtW /4 ~ til ~.fJ"u til PIIris; 
and I.e livre de Mtzrco PoIu, ri(/ip en F"-Fis 

lpu.t la dkll~ _ 1291. ~,. Rustirim dr Piu, fit,bl. 
pour la 1< fois ti'a;rls 3 MSS. inld., all. variallks, 
Cfmlmen/. ritlGr. d "islor., ~/c., par G. Pauthier. 
2 vols. Paris: Didot, 1865- Cf. Foscarini, D~U~ 
ktI. V;". 239; Zurla, Di M"reo Polo; Maltebrun. 
His(Qire dr In Glogr.fJhie; Tiraboscbi, Sima tUlia 
I~II. IIaI, vol. iv . .. Vivien de Saint-Manin, Hu. 
I8ire dr /4 GlogrtlfJ";'. p. "Z7Z; and the bibliog
raphy of the MSS. and printed editions of the 
Miliotll given in Pietro Amat di S. Filippo'. 
Stud; 6i4~. ~ 6ib1i4r-, published by the Societ1 
Geografica ltaliana in l88z (2d eeL). A fac
simile of a manuscript of the fOurteenlh c:entwy 
of the Li'ure tk MllrCt1 Poltl ..-as prepared under 
the care of Nordenskiold, and printed at Sted
holm in l88z. The original is in the Royal 
Library at Stockholm. 

• This foJlcnq an engt:aving in Rage". Celcll
kllu tUs Zmmln'l "" e,,?,uchnlZnI, p. 53- The 
original is at Rome. There i. a copy of aD old 
print in J ulc:a Verne's DIcI1llV"/~ tk /4 THY'. 
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satisfied himseJf that one hundred a.ws advocated by Columbus, 1jI' three hundred and 
sixty was only as yet unknown.' Wiljust enough plausibility inydy of the earth, Tosca· 
Delli had addressed a letter to the pleas of detracp"/ . (' . 
to Martinez, a prebendary of .... /"' ... ....w:n.I(.........,..........,~. 
Lisbon, accompanied by a >35 as an idle ,,.- ._,....(_~;,. ..... *"I!J. 
map professedly "based on l,e currency ~,.....-~." ' •• .: ~ .... 
information derived from the ·e is somr ... 
book of Marco Polo.' When Ji'd'a'dCI'cj.ld'l .{rgiran au 1''''~I..oi'''f;i.~ .... ~~ 
Toscanelli received a letter ~ID;foIltS nliDei carruccm.ba ",,!~."'P':"' __ iI'C'f-.... g;n 
of inquiry from Columbus, ilb-anrc8 1nOO8 ,edT. ..,." 
he replied by sending a copy . 'mCQcfrugc8IJlCcb»cIhis 
of this letter and the map. • bomIDC8 ; drpbana:s in . 
As tbe testimony to a west· .~UJ QIIOQI !Ignii. 'I p~ .:...;. _~~~\.-;:....,...,.q 
ern passage from a man of ~pnaofbs planmOtl1bl -~"'I"'~":1i .... ,. .. , 
T05canelli's eminence, it was ld::OnCl"i"ffG ac IlIlmUO ~""'r"'....wi'""'1""'~'f.r. 
of marked importance in the 1nola IIalor magna c· f)aJ "...No .fr~~~'Ls • 
conversion of o11,ers to sim. .11s til a:raa pariibiiblrab .. , ___ ..,-_ 
ilar views.' .pre Dieae IeuropaJ em ilia ,+ 

It has always been a vlcoigit' 'l'frone 1noIC F-OS • .lo:~~_".'"('''' 
question how far the prac. ,.propa:r re$loncm "palba ~..f-~ -
tical evidence of chance 'IJ m~ris magnu crf"cmoie ... ~ •• \.~.=-~!..i, 
Phenomena, and the absa- ,amll'fmorcm(CIIi1fncaJ ~,,,"";~;'411 . 

,18 1nolt ocreenolr a D':lpi 
lute knowledge, derived from .uOmona:m lIf'>alni.'1 rcgi 

1 The actual distance from l!nUne ilrvmllncatur F.)i 
Spain westerly to China is two ',11: eVenr· IIna (d~ rollli 
hundred and thirty-one degrees. '0 or qa 9 nUlle ell: ramO • 

• Cf. Zurla, Fra Mauro, p. 'lCi In mtl)IO babiuQanie' 
[52, Lelewel, ii. [07· • ,cciticrfcpeCtrionr 'I mm 

• The Italian text of To\- .,nloni9P1nili9 blcruralc .f-If""f'~~~ 
~~:~~'si~et~e;rd~:n~e~o~::!' 't fsluttm In mtOlo terre. I ~b .. " ........ 
bus', Life of his father; but 1'( bablublhs'Oconmouc 
Harrisse calls it .. tres·inexact ;'In/lieur rup,aoicrulll tit :.. 
et interpolee;" and, in his BiIJI. ./Wb? 1n01t.' ('4 . .-:",. 
Am. Vd. AddiliolU (1872). p. noialn c'jjaraa:· Sro tIC 
xvi. Harrisse gives the Latin 1Iarabihii l)ancratt. f)i 
text, which he had already ~. Igmn OdO!/. eubicon!} ~;-..,~_"1..L.-;, ",~i,.j;;;::;1 
printed, in [871, in his D... j)8rWtocrauo(mH"runr. !1"-..s/""';:;;;'''''''''f'.~ 
£""""<10 Col"", published at :amen (crpcnium qUI ibi. , ...... .JJ,;;: 
Seville, (rom a copy made of it f 

which had been discovered by aacbil.rll,cubltOlZ logi !'i'kv·\;;i· .. ·...I._~.r~· 
the librarian of the Colombina, '!jIs" tr Dnsues pfmtnc ; , .. ~ .' 
tr.nscribed by Columbus him- '0 in ljJIIi amore alta al 
self in • copy of IEneas Sylvius' 1 qUI par!,"t8 rofrrco. '~~"';'Ir.st:..... 
(Pius I1.'s) Historia ",..,.. ODI\I parae '1.:IIIIPIIlI! Ig. "It--'\--.r-~:J 
NMfW g~sla"''''t Venice. 1477. ~q"d .,-----":.~ 
preserved in that library. Har-. 
risse also gives a photograpbic 
fac-aimile of this memorial of 
Columbus. Cf. D'Avcuc. in 
the B¥lktilt de '" &riItl de GlograpIW de Pom, 
Qctober. 187,1, p. 46 j and Hanlsse, us CtwlumJ. 
p. 41. The form of the letter. as given in Navar
rete, is translated into English in KetteU's.lMl,.. 
"'" of Co4m6tu, p. 268. and in Becher's Lnu/foIl 
of CoI"",lntl. p. [83' ef. LeJewel, Glograp~w liN 
• .,.... .(fe, it [30' Bull,,", de 14 S«iItJ de GN
grap4k, .872, p. 49; Rugel GlscAicllk des &i/. 

ANNOTATIONS BY COWMBUS.4. 

allers tin- Enldechmrnr-. p. 225- H. Groth~ in 
his Utntart/o tJa V,,,", Berlin. [8704. says that 
Da Vinci in 1473 had written to Columbus re
specting a WJ:$tern passage to the Indies. 

t On a copy of Pierre d'Ailly's /1IUJ8(J 
",1I"di, preserved in the Colombina LibraI}' at 
Seville, foUowing a photograph in Harrissc's 
Notel OIl CoI_Inu, p. 114-
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~ier have been supposed. I' 
. ~tin or Italian m.nusc'lui uttr:1 bosbabieauere llJIlOIl: 

"tdied. his narrative. ':usgcntesqu~aufua1taC:.1Uca!ll 
'lZh1ch Columbus" C. 

"j.~ t."", .• (.t ".J """"""T .. ~ .lCI Scptcnmonalc I.1rus:lllm !U' 

....... ~!.,!."f~ .... !j~~~" ~1"S~lI1num~rabllcslaccntgcntesiqu:Ua 
.• l."';·,l ......... >ffl· ..... t......... ~~lc.1bonc[J utPtbolomfop~cr R. 
"U(.(I • ru P)ml0~ mulosalJls loglfTunusCafpt 
~:; .. E J.. • .'. . J qu~b.1nc tcmm m.:"lunt fcytbarum DOll' 
" .. A."~ \i~ =-= ui,s Pd,.,lomfUS Smnatbas :lppcllat:qu 
L:= d,l:&:aliosaflzocosUOC.1ta Thn.11 urq 

«:, ;-=-- ----- • 0$ Europcs:qlll gcrm.lJ1.Um inter Tbma 
\' J,""~.! ,,·t"T~rl""A !,oM..;.;g.-; ro ultr:1 6('Jn[(2lmaum moneemco\loc.lC 
" . \t../ k..n -t"".' •• ~ ... :... ~~""'" 1 •. "'f ,. \ ClI111dl.SmpcortsahiSa"tbuumnoJlll 
• -~'~1~' - -', unt:quou gcrmamc91lmiec: ufquC.1d Ip 

-'--- pcUgusoc.:llp.11"C arhtr.mtur:6( fleut mb 
.~ Etb)'opibus ludldcrunr: p.lI'i modoSq 

, • - quoseum 5.mn:uhls conrud~nt. DIQ.C 
T .:,t,..t. ..... r.,..,,'''c. ~'e.s'" . _L 
.( tem apud :\c.1'<lm flumcn origJncm bow 

~~. ab InlelO nJ.tJ"ncl1l rUltl"c: ~ modlcf tCIT 
ignoblhtarcm J. UJOntS conccmpum:n. 
qucndam bclllcofwn: 6( mllieariulrtUl 
rhafic montanos: qu.,d uf" ad Cauca 
uf" ad occcanum ~ Mcondcm ~ UIlJ' 
lam quoquc adducle Daum a~d Scyt 
belhcocenus bomlru5 for~ ~ qua In 
me nomine fcych.1m:qc.! omn. Jm ~n, 
neimen el( fc popuhsuoCa~ulut:IJ.in<l1' 
ros duo fracrcs (l(maine fummaw'rrul 
QPpdlaeus:q magnts rebus gdllS rcgn. 
populos Plueoncs:alccros napas uooc; 
nics rcgiones ulen Tbanaim ufqucad.' 
flfque demde in alecram pattern arQ\is 
ncnc:rcdadis in pocellatern omrubus 
obus acuf" ad oricntisoccc:anwn:'"I 
protidcrit:mulcof" reges habuit P¥P" 

ANNOfATIONS BY COUiMm.;S. 1 

1 On a copy of the Hidoria r~", tdnfW geslarM", of ./Eneas Sylvia, preserved in tbe Colomlrina 
Library at Se\;l1e, following a pbotograph in Harris.sc's ~'oUS on CoIt4",bw. appendtx. 
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other explorers, bearing upon the views advocated by Columbus, may have instigated or 
confirmed him in his belie.f. There is just enough plausibility in some of the stories which 
are cited to make them fall easily into the pleas of detraction to which Columbus has 
been subjected. 

A story was repeated by Oviedo in 1535 as an idle rumof, adopted by Gomara in 1552 
without comment, and. given considerable currency in ]-609 by Garcilasso de la Vega, of 
a Spanish pilot, - Sancl}es, as the name is sometimes given, - who had sailed from 
Madeira, and had been driven west and had seen land (Hispaniola, it is inferred), and 
who being shipwrecked had been harbored by Columbus in his house. Under this roof 
the pilot is said to have died in 1484, leaving his bast the possessor of his secret. La 
Vega claimed to have received the tale from his father,. who had been at the Court of 
Spain in the time of Ferdinand and Isabella. Oviedo repeated it,. but incredulously; 1 

and it was later told by Gomara, Acosta, Eden, and others. Robertson,2 Irving,8 and 
most later writers find enough in the indecision and variety of its shapes to discard it 
altogether. Peter Martyr, Bernaldez, and Herrera make no mention of it. It is singular, 
however, that Ferdinand de Galardi, in dedicating his T,.aitl poiiti'lue des a6assadeurs.,. 
published at Cologne in 1666, to a descendant of Columbus, the Duke of Veraguas, men
tions the story as an indisputable fact;" and it has not escaped the notice of querulous 
writers even of our day.6 

Others have thought that Columbus, in his voyage to Thule or Iceland,e in February, 
1477, could have derived knowledge of the Sagas of the westerly voyages of Eric the Red 
and hiS countrymen.' It seems to be true that commercial relations were maintained be
tween I celand and Greenland for some years later than 1477; but if Columbus knew of 
them, he probably shared the belief of the geographers of his time that Greenland was a 
peninsula of Scandinavia.8 

The extremely probable and almost necessary pre·Columbian ~nowIedge of the north
eastern parts of America follows from the venturesome spirit of the mariners to those 
seas for fish and traffic, and from the easy transitions from coast to coast by which they 
would have been lured to meet the more southerly climes. The chances from such natu
ral causes are quite as strong an argument in favor of the early N orthmen venturings as 
the somewhat questionable'representations of the Sagas.' There is the same ground for 
representing, and similar lack of evidence in believing, the alleged voyage of Joao Vas 
Costa Corterea! to the Newfoundland banks in 1463-1464. Barrow finds authority for it in 
Cordeyro, who gives, however, no date in his Histon'a Insulatla das liltas a Portugal, 
Lisbon, 1717; but Biddle, in his CaiJo/, fails to be satisfied with Barrow's uncertain ref~ 
erences, as enforced in bis CAronqlogical Hr:story of Voyages into lite A,.ctic Regions, 
London, 1818.10 

1 Navarrete. iii. 28. 
t Notexvii. 
I Appendix xi • 
• Stevens. DiM. Gq .• no. J 147, and Sabin, 

Dichotf4ry, vii. no. 26,342, give different dates. 
• Goodrich '. Lif' of tk, ~all,d Ckristol"" 

Colum6us. Cf. Luciano Cordeiro, .. Les Por
tugais dans la decouverte de l'Amerique," in 
Congres des Am~ricanistes, 187,5, i. 274-

e Humboldt sees no reason to doubt that Ice
land was meant. (E.rame .. crilifUl, i. lOS; v. 213: 
C~tM, ii. 611.) It may be remarked, however, 
that II Thyle " and " Islanda n are both laid down 
in the Ptolemy map of 1486, which only signifies 
probably that the old and new geography were 
not yet brought into accord. Cf. JOIIT'1IIIl of 
IN A .. wimn Gugnl.pAiNli S«;ely, xii. 170, 177. 
where it is stated that records prove the mild 

VOL. 11.-5. 

winter for Iceland in 1477, which Columbus re~ 
resents at Thule. 

1 A like intimation is sustained by De Costa 
in CoIu",hu anti tile GeogralAw# of tlu NortII. 
Hartford, 1872; and it is distinctly claimed in 
Anderson's AmriIJ not aiUtJfJt!rta 6y Columbus, 
3d edition, 1883, p. 8S- It is also surmised that 
Columbus may have known the Zeni map. 

a Humboldt diScusses the question whether 
Columbus received any incentive from a 1mowl~ 
edge of the Scandinavian or Zeni explorations, 
in his ExatNm tritique, ii. 100i and it also forms 
the subject of appendices to Irving'S CoIu",lnu. 

• This problem is more particularly exam
ined in Vol. 1. C/. also Vol. IV. p. 3. 

10 Harrisse, us C"'*retJis, p. 2 S. who points 
out that Behaim's globe shows nolhl"hg of such 
a voyage,-which it might well have done if the 
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Another of these alleged northern voyagers was a Polish navigator, John Szkoiny.
a name which we get in various Latioized or other forms, as Seolve, Skolnul, Seolvus, 
Sciolvus, Kolno, etc., - who is said to have been on the Labrador coast in 1476, while in 
the service of Denmark. It is so stated by Wyt1liet,l Ponlanus,' and Hom.' De Costa 
'cites what is known as the Rouen globe, preserved in Paris, and suPP?sed to belong to 
about 1540, as showing a legend of Skolnus reaching the northwest coast of Greenland in 
1476.j Hakluyt quotes Gemma Frisius and Girava. Gamara, in 1553, and Herrera, in 
1601, barely refer to it.6 

There is also a claim for a Dieppe navigator, Cousin, who, bound for Africa, is said to 
bave been driven west, and reached South America in 1488-1489. The story i. told by 
Desmarquets in his ,Wllnoires. chronologiques pour servir a 1'ltistDire tU Dieppe, i. 92, 
published at Paris, 1785. Major, giving the story an examination, fully discredits it.' 

There remains the claim for Martin Behaimt the Nuremberg·cosmographer and navia 
gator, which rests upon a passage in the Latin text of the so-called Nuremoerg Chronicle 7 

whicb states that Cam and Behaim. baving passed soutb of the equator, turned west 

voyage had been made; for Behaim had lived at 
the Azores, while Cortereal was also living on a 
neighboring island. Major, Select Lettn-s 0/ Co
lumbus, p. xxviii, shows that Faria y Sousa. in 
Asia PorlIIguesa, while giving a list of all expe
ditions of discovery from Lisbon, 14Iz-1460, 
makes no mention of this Cortereal. W. D. 
Cooley, in his Maritime anti Island DiuO"llel'J'. 
London, IS30, follows Barrow; but Paul Harron 
Watson, in his U Bibliograpby of pre-Columbian 
Discoveries" appended to the 3d edition (Chi
cago, 1883) of Anderson's Amtr;€tl not tlisrwtretl "y Columbu.t, p. IsS. indicates bow Humboldt 
(Ezanun mli,w, i. 279), G. Folsom (Nortn 
Amerkan Rnlinv, July, IS]8), Gaffarel (Jttutles, 
p. 328), Kohl (Dis€f7l!t7Y of Mail", p. 16S', and 
others dismiss the claim. If there was any truth 
in it, it would seem that Portugal deliberately 
cut herself off from the advantages of it in ac
cepting the line of demarcation in 1493. 

1 Edition of IS97. folio 188. 
S Follows Wytfliet in his R""m Danieannn 

Autoritz, 1631, p. 763-
• U/yssta, Lugduni, 16]'1, p. 33S. 
• :JouNUll of llu Amuican GeogralAicaJ So

ciety, xii. 170. Asber, in his Henry Htklstm, 
p. xcviii, argues for Greenland. 

, Goma.r~ Historia Kttlerai tie 1m Intliar, 
Medin~ 1553, and Anvers,. I S,S4. cap. zxxvii, 
folio 31 t and Herrera, HUtoria gmn-oi, Madrid, 
1601, dec. I, lib. 6, cap. 16. Later writers have 
reiterated it. Cf. Humboldt. Ezamm €riliflN, 
ii. ISZ. who is doubtful; Lelewel, iv. 106, who 
says he reaciled Labrador; Kunstmann, Ene. 
dedung A"""iluu, p. 45- Watson, in his BiIIl;' 
-rraI"y of tIu fr"'CoIu.w;"" DiseV1MriP, cites 
also the favorable judgment of Bellcforest, 
L'JUs/Qire universe/Ie, Paris, Isn; Morisotus' 
OrIJU "'4ri/imi, 1643; Zurla's Mar€tI P%. 1818; 
C. Pingel in Grim/alllis Hullwidt Mjrultsmaelur, 
1145; Gaffarel, }tlll.k, 1869; and De Costa, 
C"""""- """ tIu GeWal""' of tIu N_, 
11172, p. 17. 

6 America not tljSCWtrttl6y Coiumlnts, p. 164. 
Estancclin, in his Recnt,c/zu sur Its floyagu et 
tilCOlI'Vtr/1$ tits tI4fIiglllnlrs Normand.t en A/rifue. 
dant /el Intkl orientales, den AlIllrifJUI ; nlfvies 
d'qlJurtJaI;olU sur 1o marint, Ie comme,u, el Itl 
ltallilumens coionUzuz ties Franfais. Paria, IS32, 
claims that Pinzon, represented al a companion 
of Cousin, was one of the family later associated 
with Columbus in his voyage in 1492. Uon 
Guerin, in Navigallu1'1 F,anfaiJ. IS46. mentions 
the voyage, but expresses no opinion. Parkman, 
PiOHHrS of Pranee, p. 16), does not wholly dis
credit the story. Paul Gaffarel, Lilide lu1' kJ 
rapports de 'Ambifue d tU I'ancim cmljntnt 
avant Co/om", Paris, IS69. and Dktnnlerle tI/# 
Brllll1u yean COU.tIi" Paris, 1874, adv"?te5 
the claim. Again, in his Hilloire tlu Brbil Fran
p1U, Paris, IS78, Gaffarel consideR the voyage 
geographically and histurically possible. (CI. 
also a paper by him in the Rt'lNt POlilifjllt d lilll- . 
raire, 2 mai, IS74-) It is claimed that the white 
and bearded men whom, as Las Casas sa,.., the 
natives of Hispaniola had seen before the com· 
ing of the Spaniards, were the companions of 
Cousin. Cf. Vitet's Hislqjre tit DkPfr, Paris, 
183], vol. ii.; David .Asseline'. A n/ipitls el 
dlrtmil/uel tit Dkf>fr,1lV« ;nt1'(l(/U€!iOllpa, Hartly, 
Guhilltm, tI Sauvage, Paris, 1874. two vola.; and 
thesupplcmental work of Michel Claude Guiben, 
MhluJires jJthY' servir Q I'ltUtoire til D;,JIIt, Paris, 
J878, two vols. Cf. Sabin, voL xii. no. 47.541 j 

Dufossi, Amuicana, nos. 40735, 9P27. 
; The ordinary designation of Hartmann 

Schedel's R~gislrtnn ,,"illl t1'jJnis lilwi a'OIl;€1J

,.,.. tit figfl.rii d 7'MgiDm a6 initil .. fitli, 
N memberg, 14930 p. 290. The book is not 
very rare, tlwogh much lIOugh. for ito 2,2;P 

woodculll; and superior copies of .it bring 
from '75 to ,IDO, though good copies are 9fteo. 
priced at from $JO to $60. Cf. BiIIli«lI«a S/<"
aria",,; Lederc, no. 533; Carter-Brown. voL i. 
nos. 12, 18; Huth, iv. I)OS; SWlderlaDd,. DO. 
%'796; HarriMe, BiIIl. Allln-.Vd., DO. 13; Muller, 
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and (by implicatiolJ) found land. The passage is not in the German edition of the same 
year, and on reference to the manuscript of the book (still preserved in Nuremberg) 
the passage is found to be an interpolation written in a different hand.l It seems 
likely to have been a perversion or misinterpretation of the voyage of Diego Cam down 
the African coast in 1489> in which he was accompanied by Behaim. That Behaim him
self did not put the claim forward, at least in 149', seems to be clear from the globe, 
which he made in that year, and which shows no indication of the alleged voyage. The 
allegation has had, however, some advocates; but the weight of authority is decidedly 
averse, and the claim can hardly be said to have significant support to-day,· . 

It is unquestionable that the success of the Portuguese in discovering the Atlantic 
islands and in pushing down the African coast, sustained Columbus in his hope of west
ern discovery, if it bad not instigated it,' The chance wafting oJ. huge canes, unusual 
trunks of trees, and even sculptured wood and bodies of strange men, upon the shores of 
the outlying islands of the Azores and Madeira, were magnified as evidences in his mind .... 
When·at a later day he found a tinned iron vessel in the hands of the natives of Guade-

BtlDh f»I Anurica, 1872, 110. 1.402 j Cooke. no. 
2,961 j Murphy, no. 2,:ZI9, with a note by that 
collector. 

1 Cf. Von Murr, MnntJt'dilia IJilJliotlucarum 
NDri",lJergmnum, vol. i. pp. ZS4-256: "nec locus 
ille de America loquitur, sed de Africa." 

II Wallon's Bi6IiopapAy of pr,.ColumlJian 
Disewtritl of A","lea, p. 161, enumerates the 
contestantl; and Harrisse, Bwl. Amw. Yet., nos. 
I). 14, epitomizes the authorities. The earliest 
reference, after Schedel, seems to be one in 
Guillaume Postel's CosmographiclZ disdplinlZ to",· 

Jnulium, Basle, 1561, in which a strait below 
South America is named Behaim's Strait; but 
J. Chr. Wagenseil. in his Sama penta/ia, 1682, 
earliest urged the claim, which he repeated in 
his HiskJria universalil, while it was reinforced 
in Stuven's or Stuvenius' De W1'fJ nov; (Wbis 
;nvmlore, Frankfort, 1114. (Copy in Harvard 
College Library; d. Carter. Brown, vol. iii. no. 
195.) The first important counter..argument ap
peared in E. 'fozen's Dtr waAre lind trsll 

JJrfltUc/ur tkr NnN# Welt, C"ristfJjJ" Co/Oil, 
gtgnt die IItIgqriin.detnt Au.s;riitlu, rmlclu AtfUr'o 
iew lt~spU(l; Nlui Marlin Bellai", aul dial EAre 
mach", wrl"tidl~'tl, GOttingen, 1161. (Sabin, 
xii. 489.)· Robertson rejected the claim; and so, 
in 1118, did C. G. von Murr, in bis Diplomatisdu 
GtscAitIlU tin /lillerl Bella,.."" published at N u
rembcrg (2d ed., Gotha, ISoI ; jansen's French 
trans1ation~ Paris, ISoI, and Strasburg. 1802; 
alao appended to Amoretti's PigrJftUa: English 
in Pinkerton's YfJ)'CJlU, 18(2). A letter from 
Otto to Benjamin Franklin, in the Awuriaut 
PAilosop"icaJ $OCWYI TratuattiotU, 1786, ii. 263. 
urged the theory. Dr. Belknap, in 1792, in 
the Appendiz to bis Di4uIwse ... Cot-INs, 
dismissed it. Cladera, in his IrrwstigDciOttes 
AistJriau It16n 1M jWitKiptIIll dutuiJrimimtos 
,. lIN EsJHIWn. Madrid, 1794, was decidedly 
avene, replying to Otto, and adding a transla
tion of Von Murr's essay. (Leclerc, nos. 118, 
2,5050) Amoretti, in his Preface to Pigufttta'l 

Voyag't. Paris, 1801, argues that Columbus' 
discov~ries convinced Behaim of his own by 
comparison. Irving says the claim is founded 
on a misinterpretation of the Schedel passage. 
Humboldt, in his Exalllm critique, i. 256, enters 
into a long adverse argument. .Major, in his 
Stlut UIln'I f!I Columbus, and in his Prince 
Hi",'y, is likewise decided in opposition. Ghil
lany. in his Gesc4idul rltS Stt/anr"s Rilter 
Martin Be"";"" is favorable. Gaffarel, Etutk 
sur les rapporll d4 r Amlrigue tt d4 fam;en con
tinent avant Co/oml, Paris, 1869. is sceptical. 

It seems to be a fact that Behaim made a 
map showing the straits passed by Magellan, 
wh,ich Pigafetta refers to; and it is also clear 
that Schoner. in globes made carJier, also indi
cated a similar strait; and Schoner might well 
have derived his views from Behaim. What we 
know of Behaim's last years, from 1494 to 1506. 
is not sufficient to fill the measure of these 
years i and advocates are not wanting who as
sign to them supposed voyages, on one of which 
he might have acquired a personal knowledge 
of the straits which he delineated. Such advo· 
cates are met, and will continue to be answered, 
with the likelier supposition, as is claimed, of 
the Straits in. question being a happy guess. 
both on Behaim's and Schoner's part, derived 
from the analogy of Africa. - a southern ex· 
tremity which Behaim bad indeed deHneated Qn 
his globe some years before its actual discov
ery, thougb not earlier than the existence of a 
prevalent belief in such a Strait. Ct Wieser. 
MaKalft4u.SIr ..... 

• Las Casas is said to have bad a manuscript 
by Columbus respecting the information derived 
by him from Portuguese and Spanish pilots con
cerning western lands. 

, These were accounted for by the west
erly gales,. the inftuence of the Gulf Stream 
Dot being suspected. Humboldt, ComID.I, Eng
lish translation. ii. 662; Exa.mm aiti,w, 
ii. %4!)- • 
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loupe, he felt that there had ,been European vessels driven along the equatorial current to 
the western world, which had never returned to report on their voyages. 

Of the adventurous voyages of which record was known there were enough to inspire 
him; and of all the mysteries of the Sea of Darkness,l which stretched away illimitably 
to the west, there were stories more than enough. Sight of strange islands-had been often 
reported; and the maps still existing had shown a belief in those of San Brandan ~ and 
Antillia,' and of the Seven Cities founded in the ocean waste by as many Spanish bish
ops, who had been driven to sea by the Moors,t 

The Fortunate Islands 6 (Canaries) of the ancients - discovered, it is claimed, by the 
Carthaginians 8_ bad been practically lost to Europe for thirteen hundred years, when, in the 
beginning of the fifteenth century (1402), Juan de B6thencourt led his colony to settle them." 
They had not indeed been altogether forgotten, for Marino Sanuto in 1306 had delineated 
them on a map given by Camden, though tbis cartographer omitted them on later charts. 
Traders and pirates had also visited them since 134t, but such acquaintance had 
hardly caused them to be generally known.s The Callarie~, however, as well as the 

1 See Major's Preface to his Prin<e Henry. 
Cf. H. H. Bancroft. Celltral A,1Itema, i, 37,1, for 
the successive names applied to the Atlantic. 

S Cf, Les voyages 1I1trl1eilleux tie Sahli-Bran
da" d la rtdurdu tlu paradis ttrruh'e, Ugmrlt 
en vers tlu XI, silck, pllblile avec illlrotiudion 
par FralUisfjll~-M;dul, Paris, 1878; and refer
ences in Poole's Inrkx, p. 1 S9-

8 Humbold~ points this island out on a map 
of 14'5. 

t Cf. Humboldt, Examm critilJue, ii. 15~ 
245; Knnstmann, Enltkc/tung Amn-ikas, pp. 6, 
35; D'Avezac on the" Isles fantastiques," in 
NOllVeiles annales des vuyogrs, April, 1845, p. 
55. Many of these islands clung long to the 
maps. Becher (Landfall of Columbus) speaks 
of the Isle of St. Matthew and Isle Grande in 
the South A tlantic being kept in charts till the 
beginning of this century. E. E. Hale teJls 
amusingly of the Island of Bresil, lying off the 
coast of Ireland and in tbe steamer's track from 
New York to England, being kept on the Admi
ralty charts as late as 1873. Ameriea" An!;" 
'luorian S(Jd~ty P,.ocudillp, Oct. 1873. Cf. 
Gaffarel, CongrJJ des Ambic.anisks, 18n. i. 4.2), 
and Fonnaleoni's Esm; sur Ia marine aMi~IIne 
des flhUlims; dans lelJud on Q tnu all jour pl»
si~un carles Iirl~J tie la IIiWi(l/nlfjw tU St. Mare, 
a"'lrinIr~s d fa dietnnJerle tie CIt.ristopM CoiomII, 
~ 'l11i ilU/itJuent elairnnml ruUtmee du istu 
Antilles. Tradui! tU fdtzlien par k c/tnJalier 
Ii'Hbli,,, Venise, 1788. 

, There are seven inhabitable and sis desert 
islands in the group. 

• Cf. Di< EnI4«"''''~ lin- Carllwger "n4 
Griullnl lUll tltm Allanlisdun Ocean, by Joa
chim. Lelewel,. Berlin, 1831, with two maps (Sa~ 
bin, x. ZOI) one of which shows conjecturally the 
Atlantic Ocean of the ancients (see next page J. 

'i Two priests, Bontier and I.e Verrier, who 
accompanied him, wrote the account which we 
have. Cf. Peter Martyr. dec. i. Co I; Galvano. 
p.60; MuiiO%. p. 30; Kunstmann. p. 6. 

8 Charton (Voyageurs, iii. 75) gives'a partial 
bibliography of the literature of the discovery 
and conquest. The best English book is Major's 
ConfJf«st of flu Canaries, published by the 
Halduyt Society, London, 1872, which is a tran .. 
lation, with notes, of the Bethencourt narrative; 
and the same author has epitomized the story 
in chapter ix. of his DiSlIRl~ri~.I t!f Prime Hm,y. 
There is an earlier English book, George GJas's 
DucutJery QlId Ctmques! of tlu Canary blaluts, 
London, 1764. 176], which is said to be based 
on an unpublished manuscript of 163Z, the work 
of a Spanish monk, J. de Abreu de Galineo, in 
the island of Palma. The Bethencourt acrount 
was first published in Paris, 16]0, with different 
imprints, as His/oire rI~ la prnnih'~ /kUIRl'llh'U el 
cOllqueste des Call1lrU.I. Dufos~ prices it at from 
250 to JOO francs. The original manuscript was 
used in preparing the edition. u Call4rim. issued 
at Rauen in 1874 by G. Gravier (Leclerc, no. 267). 
This edition gives both a modern map and a 
part of that of Mecia de ViJadestes (1413); 
enumerates the sources of the story; and 
(p. lxvi) gives D'Avezac'. account of tha pres.
ervation of the ;Betbencourt manuscript. The 
Spanish translation by Pedro Ramirez, issued 
at Santa Cruz de Tenerife in 1847, was ren
dered from the Paris, 1630. edition. 

Cf. Nufiu' de la Peiia's Cl1IlIJllista JI lin!;' 
gwdada tklas IHtUtUta Grall Canapa, Madrid, 
16]6, and reprint, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, 1847 j 

Cristoval Perez: de el Christo. Lu .lide bias tk 
Canaria, Xeres, 1679 (rare, Leclerc, no. 644,-
100 francs); Viera y Clavijo, Hisloria gelln'ai tk 
Itu Islas tk umaria, Madrid, four volume5, 171z
'783 (Leclerc, no. 647, calls it the principal 
work on the Canaries); Bory de Saint Vincent. 
Essais sur u.s bin Forlu"Iu, Paris. an xi. (1803) ; 
Les Jles Ftlrtunlu. PariSy 1869- n'Avezac, in 
.146. published a Note mr III prnn;h'~ "1ldltiNt 
Ik Bnilmewrl IIUX CllnQrUJ, and his .. bles 
d'Afrique" in the l/niwrs piltqrulJw may be 
referred to. 
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1 This is part of a map of the ancient world 'Aagrr und GriHltn. auf dnN AllaNr"sc/tm Octall, 
given in Lelcwel's Di~ EHtd«lung tkr em-- Berlin, 1831. 
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Azores, appear in the well·kn,own portolano of 1351,1 which is preserved in the Bibli~teca 
Mediceo .. Laurenziana in Florence. A chart of the Brothers Pizigani, dated in 1367, gives 
islands which are also identified with the Canaries, Azores, and Madeira jl and the Canaries 
also appear on the well-known Catalan mappemonde of [375,' These Atlantic island. 
are again shown in a portolano of a period not much later than 1400, which is among the 
Egerton manuscripts in the British Museum, and is ascribed.to Juan cIa Napoli;4 and in 1436 
they are conspicuous on the detailed sea-chart of Andrea Bianco. This portolano has also 
two islands on the extreme western verge of the sheet, -" Antillia" and "De la man Sata.
naxiD," which some have claimed as indicating a knowledge of the two Americas.' It 
was a map brought in ]428 from Venice by Dam Pedro, - which, like the 1351 map, showed 
the Azores,-that induced Prince Henry in 1431 to despatch the expedition which rediscoy .. 
ered those islands; and they appear on the Catalan map, which Santarem (pI. 54) describes 
as "Carte de Gabriell de Valsequa, faite ~ Mallorcha en [439." It was in [466 that the 
group was colonized, as Behairn's globe- shows.' 

The Madeira group was first discovered by an Englishman, - Machin, or Macham, -
in the reign of Edward III. (1327-[378). The narrative, put into shape for Prince Henry 
of Portugal by Francisco A1caforado, one of his esquires, was known to Irving io a Frend: 
translation published in 167'1, which Irving epitomizes.7 The story, somewhat changed, is 
given by Galvano, and was copied by Hakluyt ; • but, 00 account of some strangeness and 
incongruities, it has not been always accepted, though Major says the main recital is 
confirmed by a document quoted from a German collection of voyages, 1507, by Dr. 
Schmeller, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Science at Munich, 1847, and which, secured 
for Major by Kunstmann, is examined by him in his Prinu Henry.' The group was 
rediscovered by the Portuguese in 1418-1420.10 Prince Henry had given the command of 
Porto Santo to Perestrello; and this captain, in 1419, observing from his island a cloud in 
the horizon, found, as he sailed to it, the island now called Madeira. It will be remem .. 
bered that it was the daughter of Perestrello whom Columbus at a later day married.» 

1 It is given by Lelewel, Glograplzie au 
Moyen Age j and has been issued in fac-simile by 
Ongania at Venice, in 1881. It is also given in 
Major, Prime Hmry,l868edition. p. 107, and in 
Marco Polo, edition by Boni, Florence, 1821. Cf. 
Winsor's KoJd Colltdion of Early Maps, issued 
by Harvard University. 

S This chart is given by J omard, pl. x.., and 
Santarem, pl. 40- Ongania published in 1881 a 
Pizigani chart belonging to the Ambrosian Li

.bury in Milan, dated 1373-
• This map is given in MtJIUU~ri/s de 10 Bi!J. 

/iolltbjue au 90i, vol. xiv. part 2; in Santarem. pl. 
JI, 40; Lclewel, pI. xxix.; Saint-Martin's A/Un, 
pI. vii.; Ruge's Gesdlidl/~ tks "ilalln's tin £111-
tkdmngen, 1881, and fuU size in fac.-simile in 
CAoiz tk tIocumtnls gbJrralnifUts etnU""h A /0 
BiIJ/iDlhlVIII Nalitnuzk. Paris, 1883-

.. Winsor's Ko"l Co/ltditm of early IIWII. 
part i., no. 17. 

.. Cf. Santarem. Hisioirt de 14 .Carlogral'Izie, 
iii. J66, and the rderences in Winsor's Kllnl 
CoIkctimo, part i. no. 19; and BilJliogropAy ".f 
PloIntr7, sub anno 1478. A sea-ch.a.rt of Bartol
ome11S de Pareto, A. D. 1455- shows U Antillia .. 
and an island farther west called U Roillo." An
ti11ia is supposed also to have been delineated on 
ToscaneUi's map in 1474- In '476 Andreas Be.. 
uincasa's portolano. given ID ulewel, pL xxxiv. 
and Saint-Martin, pI. vii. shows an island •• An-

tilio; If and again in the portolano belonging to 
the Egerton manuscripts in the British Museum, 
and supposed to represent the knowledge of 
1489t just previous to Columbus'. voyage, and 
thought by Kobl to be based on a Benincasa 
chart of 1463, the conventional "Antillia" is 
caned" Y de Sere Zitade." It is ascribed to 
Christofalo Soligo. Behaim's globe in 1492 also 
gives" Insula Antilia genannt Septe Citade!' Cf. 
Harrisse, us CtWkrNIl, p. 116. The name II AD
tilhas 0, seems first to have been transferred from 
this problematical mid-ocean island to the archi
pelago of tbe West Indies by the Portuguese, 
for Columbus gave DO general name to the 
group. 

e Cf. Kunstmaan, Enltkenlf.l Amerihu, pp. 
I, etc.; Drummond, Annal~1 tIa IIM Tn-eriTa; 
Ernesto do Canto, Ar'c"irm u. AfOr'u; Major'. 
DuctflJWkr of PriN~ Hntry, chap. x.; QuiJrln-i? 
Ra';ew, xi. 191; Cordeyro'. His1twi4 inndtJl'IIl, 
Lisbon. 17'7. 

1 Appendis XD'. 

8 Vol. ii. part 2" p. I j also Purcbas, ii. 1&]2. 

• EdltioQ of 1868, pp. xvii and 69; KUDSt-
mann. Enltkennr AllU'IRtu, p. 4-
, • Cf. Gaspar Fructuoso's HisliWia tku IIMS 

tJq P()r/~SIU,/q, Maanra, DtHrltu I Stlwl"", 
Funcbal, 1813. 

J1 Cf. SINd; 6i4g. • 6i1J1i4r. i- 1:rT, whicb pl'
PerestreUo·. death about '470. 
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It was not till 1460 1 that the Cape De Verde Islands were found, lying as they do 
well outside of the route of Prince Henry's vessels, which were now following down the 
African coaslt and had been 'pursuing 
explorations in this direction since 
1415-

There have been claims advanced 
by Margry in his us 11alligalions Frail
faisu el /4 r/vo/u/ion ,"arilime du 
X£~ au XVI' si~cle. d'apT~s les 4o&u
"tenls in/dils lira tk France, d' A II
g/elen-e, d'Espagtle, et d1/(J/ie, pp. 
13--70, Paris, 1867, and embraced in 
his first section on .. Les marins de 
Normandie aux clites de Guin~ avant 
les Portugais," in which he cites an 
old document, said to be in London, 
setting forth the voyage of a vessel 
from Dieppe to the coast of Africa in 
1364. Estancelin had already, in 1832, 
in his N411i"galeurs No",,,,,,,ds en Af
rique, declared there were French es
tablishments on the coast of Guinea 
in the fourteenth century, - a view 
D' Avezac says he would gladly accept 
if he could. Major, however, failed to ' 
find, by any direction which Margry 
could give him, the alleged London 
ciocument, and has thrown - to say the PRINCE HENRY.s 
least - discredit on the story of that 
document as presented by Margry.-' 

The African explorations of the Portuguese are less visionary. and, as D' Avezac says, 
the Portuguese were the first to persevere and open the African route to India.· 

The peninsular character of Africa - upon which success in this exploration depended 
- was contrary to the views of Aristotle, Hipparchus, and Ptolemy, which held to an 

1 It has sometimes been put as early as 1440 ~ 
but 1460 is the date Major bas determined after 
a full exposition of the voyages of this time. 
Prin« Hntry (1868 edition), p. 277. D'Avezac 
Is/~s th r .A/rig.u, Paris, 1848. 

II Prince Henry, edition of 1868. pp. ZlCivand 
• a7. Guibert, in his Vi//I til Di~JV, i. so6 
(IS78), refers, for the alleged French expedition 
to Guinea in 1364. to Villault de Belfond. R~fo. 
/1 __ ths cDdn tJ'.Afri,.u appellu C,urtll, 'Paris, 
166cJ, P. 409; Vitet, AIfdnr"ls ~/h.r th 

probably taken in 144!rJ4So. and representing 
him in mourning for the death of his brother 
Dom Pedro, who died in 1449. There is an
other engraving of it in Jules Verne's La 
Dkouwrk th Is 'Tn-n, P. 112. Major calls the 
portrait in Gustave de Veer's Life of Prince 
Henry, published at Danuig. in 186 ... a fancy 
one. The annexed autograph of the Prince is 
the equivalent of IFFANTE DOli ANIUQUL 

Prince Henry, who wu born March .. 1J94, died 

Fra,"l. ii. I, Paris, 1833; D'Avc:u.c ~o-; <t) 
Dk __ ta daAr r«au. al/anh~ "".. ./ '- '- ,\ '-
tbinn'YPJUfft -.z graNds IXfHfWfJLi_ · '-'-.:; _ 
tI,. x~ si«II, p. 730 Paris, 1845; Jules _.L-...!---:....--..:...:.----:...----~ 
Hardy. LeI Diq>fHlis". CHi_I" 1:;64. C/ 
186.$; Gabriel Gnvier, I.e CtufIIrim, 1874- • 

• This follows a portrait in a contemporary 
manuscript chronicle, now in the National Li
brary at Paris, which Ma.jor. who gives a colo.-cd 
fac-s'imile of it. calls the only authentic likeness. 

Noy IS,146~ . He was the third son of John"!. 
of Portugal; his mother was a daughter of John 
of Gaunt. of England. 

4 Cf. Jurien de 1& Gt'llvi~re's La -uu "
XJlt d tIM XVft si1dl. vol. i. cbap. So 
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enclosed Indian Ocean, formed by the meeting of Africa and Asia at the south.' The 
stories respecting the circumnavigation of Africa by the ancients are lacking in substan
tial proof j and it seems probable that Cape Non or Cape Bojador was the limit of their 
southern expeditions, I Still, this peninsular character was a deduction from imagined 
necessity rather than a conviction from fact. It found place on the earliest maps of the 
revival of geographical study in the Middle Ages. It is so represented in the map of 
Marino Sanuto in 1306, and in the Lorentian portolana of 1351. Major 8 doubts jf the 
Catalan map of 1375 shows anything more than conjectural knowledge for the coasts 

beyond Bojador. 
Of Prince Henry- the mo';ing spirit in the African 

enterprise of the fifteenth century - we have the most sat
isfactory account in the Lifr of Prince Henry of Portl~fal, 
surnamed the ltlavigator, a1ld its Puttlts ... from A 11-
thelllk Contemporary Docume1lts, by Richard Henry Major, 
London, 1868,"-a work which, after the elimination of the 
controversial arguments, and after otherwise fitting it for 
the general reader. was rei.c;sued in 1877 as Tlu Discoveriu 
of Prince Hrllry tlte Nav~galor. These wor~s are the guide 
for the brief sketch of these African discoveries now to be 
made, and which can be readily followed on the accom
panying sketch-map.' 

Prince H.enry had been with his father at the capture 
of Ceuta, opposite Gibraltar, in 1415, when the Portuguese 
got their first foothold in Africa. In 1418 he established a 
school of nautical observation at Sagres,' the soulhwe"tern 
promontory of his father's kingdom, and placed the geo~ 

SKETCH-MAP OF THE POR- grapher, Jayme,' of Majorca, in charge of it. The Prince at 
roGUF.SE DISCOVERIES IN once sent out his first expedition down the Barbary COlst ; 
AFRICA.7 ~ but his vessel, being driven out of its course, discovered the 

Island of Porto Santo. Expedition after expedition reached. 
in successive years, the vicinity of Cape Bojador; but an inexpressible dread of the uncer
tainty beyond deferred the passage of it till t434- Cape Blanco was reached in [445; Cape 
Verde s}1ortly after; and the River Gambia in 1447. Cadamosto and his Venetians pushed 

1 Humboldt, Exanun crjJiqu~. i. J44, 161; 
3:!9i ii. 370j Cosmos, ii. 561 j Jules Codine's 
Mblloir~ glograpMf"~ sur la "," J~$ flUbs, 
Paris. 1868. 

2 Irving, app. xiv. 
I Pri"a Hmry, p. [16 (1868). Cf. Sludi fIiol{. 

~ 6iMiog". d~/la S()e. G~t'C. Ilal .• it 57. 
• The author tells. in his preface. the condi

tion of knowledge regarding his subject which 
be ~und when be undertook his work, and re
counts the service the Royal Academy of Sciences 
at Lisbon has done since 1779 in discovering and 
laying before the world important documents. 

, Gustav de Veers PrittS H~inridt dn" Su
faAr". ,md snlU wi, Danuig, 1864. ~ a more 
popular work, and gives lists of authorities. Cf. 
H. Momn in the Rnnu d~ .f"lo.:."T'aplUe, December. 
1878. 

• There is some question if the school of 
Sagres had ever an existence i at least it is 
doubted in the Ar."iDo us Aft1rU, iv. 18. as 
quoted by Harrisse, us Ct1rkr~al, p. 40-

'i CL Heinrich Wuttke's "Zur Geschichte 
der Erdkunde in der letzten halfte des Miuel
alters: Die Karten der Seefahrenden Volker 
slid Europas bis zurn enten Druck dec Erd
beschreibung des P(olemaus." in the Jahrlmdt 
tks Vn'~iIU fur Erdlmnde in Dr~/tk", 1870 j 
J. Codine's If Decouverte de la cate: d'Afrique 
par les Portugais pendant let annees, 1484-
1488," in the BlltI~li" rk fa So,,11I tie Glpgrap"ie 
de Paris, .876; Vivien de Saint-Martin's His
tqir~ J~ la g'of7allzi~ d du JI.tnnlnUs glogr"," 
phiqw,l, tiqJllis ks !em,s lu plus ruuJls jusqu'd 
nos ;our.l, p. 298, Paris, 1873; Ruge's Gud,kltle 
£us Zeilal/rrs dff EntdrdlJlncm, p. 81; Clarke's 
Pr"KTus of AfarililW Dis('twn'}'. p. 140; and G. T. 
Raynal's Histgjr~ f'It,.IosoJAiqw " jJt1/iliqw us 
1IIZhIissnnnu d Ju ('tJm.1IUr('e tU. Eurqllnu 41111$ 
ladna INks, Geneva, 1780; Paris, 1820. Paulit. 
schke's Afrilaz4ikrahlr ;" tkr Znt 1Jtm I sao /iii 
17 SOt Vienna. 188z. notes the: earliest accounts. 

s Cf. Harrisse:, BiN. Allier. Yet., z6J; odtU. 
154· 
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still farther, and saw the Southern Cross for the first time.' Between 1460 and 14P4 
they went beyond Cape Mesurado. Prince Henry dying in 1463, King Alfonso, in [469, 

. farmed out the African commerce, and required five hundred mil.es to be added yearly to 
the limit of discovery southward. Not long after, Diego Cam reached the Congo coast, 
Behaim accompanying him. In 1487., after seventy years of gradual progress down six 

OCt .... NVS 
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PORTUGUESE MAP, 1490.2 

thousand miles of coast, southward from Cape Non, the Portuguese under Diego reached 
the Stormy Cape, -later to be called the Cape of ·Good Hope. He but just rounded it 
in May, and in December he was in Portugal with the news. Bartholomew, the brother 
of Columbus, had made the voyage with him.' The rounding of the Cape was hardly a 
surprise: for the belief in it was firmly established long before. In 1457-1459. in the 
map of Fra Mauro, which had been constructed at Venice for Alonzo V., and in which 
Bianco assisted, the terminal cape had been fitly drawn." 

1 Major (p. xvi) has more or less distrust of 
Cadamosto's story as given in the Paeu HOVa_ 

"u"'t. Cf. the bibliography in Stua; hioK' t bi!J.. 
!iog. della SOl". GMg'. Ila/., i. 149 (1882); and 
Carter· Brown, i. 101, I9S, 202, 211 ; also Bib/. 
Am". Vel. Ad,/., no. 83. 

., This map follows a copy in the Kohl Collec
tion (no. 23), after the original,attached to a manu· 
script theological treatise in the British Museum. 
An insaiption at tte break in the African coast 
says that to this point the Portuguese had pushed 
their discoveries in 1489: and as it shows no in. 
dication of the voyages of Columbus and Da 
Gama, Kohl places it about 1490- It may be 
considered as representing the views current be
fore these events. Asi3 following the Ptolemean 

VOL. 11.-6. 

drafts. The language of the map being partly 
Italian 3:,nd partly Portuguese, Kohl conjectures 
that it was made by an Italran living in Lisbon; 
and be points out the close corresponde!lce of 
the names on the western roast of Africa to the 
latest Portuguese discoveries, and that its con
tour is better than anything preceding. 

a CI Through all which I was present," said 
Bartholomew. in a note found by Las casaS. 

t The original is now preserved at V cnice, in 
the Biblioteca M aroana. A large photographic 
fac-simile Qf it was issued at Venice. in 1877, by 
Munster (Ongania) j and engraved reproduc
tions can be found in Santarem, Lelewel, and 
Saint·Martin, besides others in Vincent's COIII
.. ~,.u QlfJ Nrn'l"gahinu of Ilu Aur-inllr, 17'1l and 
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Such had been the progress of tbe Portuguese marine. in exemplification of the .outh
erly quest called for by the theory oJ Pomponius Mela, when Columbus made his westerly 
voyage in 1492 I 

and reached, as 
he supposed, 
the same coast 
which the Por-
tuguese were 
seeking to touch 
by the opposite 
direction.1 In 
t his erroneous 
geographical 
belief Columbus 

o rod.'a 

remained as HO COMDE ALMIRANTE (Da Gama'J AIltt1paJ"). 
long as he Ii ved. 
- a view in which Vespucius and the earlier navigators equally shared; I though some, 
like Peter Martyr,' accepted the belief cautiously. We shall show in another place how 

VASCO DA GAllA. 4 

1807 i and in Rage's wJc4id,u tkl ZDIoJkrs tkr 
Eldtkc~. ISS.. A copy OD n1JWD, made 
in 18o.t. is in the British M aseam. 

I Cf. G. Gravier's R,d,erew SIn' Ies NlVip 
Iilnu E.",/J'-'IU failu •• .. ~. Paris, JS]&. 

! Navarrete, L J04, ii.:z80i Bandini'sA~ 
Ynpwci, pp. 66, 83i Humboldt,. Ermllnuril;,l'u, 
i. :z6, jy. 188. 233- %500 %61, v. 18~185; and his 
preface to Ghil1al,1y'$ B~M;" : Harrisee, Fertfi.. 

slowly the error was eradicated 
from the cartography of eveD the 
latter part of the sixteenth century. 

During the interval when Co
lumbus was in Spain. between his 
second and third voyages, Vasco 
da Gama sailed from Lisbon,July 8, 
'497. to complete the project which 
had so long animated the endeavor. 
of the rival kingdom. He doubled 
the Cape of Good Hope in Nov. 
1497. and anchored at Calicut, May 
20, 1498, - a few days before Ca
lumbus left San Lucas on his third 
voyage. In the {oUowing August, 
Da Gama started on his return; 
and after a year's voyage he reached 
Lisbon in August, 1498. The Por
tuguese had now accomplished their 
end. The Idat with which it 
would bave been received bad DO! 

nmuJ Cl1ltmW, pp. l:n-I21. Major'. 
Prinel HOI? p. 420; Steven.s'. Nml, 
p. 372. When tbe natives of Cuba 
pointed to the interior of their island 
and said" Cubanacan," Columba. ill" 
terpreted it to mean .. Kublai Khan; " 
and the Cuban 'IIame of Mangon be-

came to his ear the Mangi of Sir John Mandeville. 
I Dec. i. c. 8. • 
• This follows the engTayings in Ruge's 

C"c/ud,ut/" ZriIoItdrtkr E.ttkehlllp", p. 1." 
and in Stanley'. D4 Ca_a. published by the 
Haklayt Society. The original belongs to the 
Count de Lavradio. Another portrait, with. 
view of Calicut,. is given in LaDtau'. Dk~ul 
,/" PlWtrIgrzis, Paris, 17.}4. iii. 66. 
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1 Thia is the outline of the anonymous map of 
15%7, sometimes ascribed to Ferdinand Colum
bus, but held by Harrisse to be the work of 
Nub Garcia de TORno. It was an" official map 
of the Spanish Hydrographical Office, and gives 
the Spanish view of the meridian on which the 
line of demarcation ran. It foDowa a copy in 
the Kohl Collection, no. JR. The line is simi. 
Jarly drawn on the Ribero map of 1529- The 
Portug~e view is shown in the Cantino map of 
IS02, and in what is known as the Portuguese 
chart of '5'4-'520. 
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ALEXA..'IDER VI.I 

Columbus opened. as was supposed, a shorter route, was wanting j and Da Gama, follow· 
iog in the path marked for him, would have failed of mnch of hi. fame but for the 
auspicious applause which Camoens created for him !D the Lunati.' 

1 This follows the cut in the CQzdI~ tks Bmuz
Arts. xxvii soc. representing a bust in the Berlin 
Museum. 

S Da Gama's three voyages, translated" from 
the narrative of Gaspar Correa. with other docu. 

mcnts, was edited for the HaklU)1: Society by 
JL E. 1- Stanley, in 186g. Correa's account was 
not printed tin J8sS. when the Lisbon Academy 
issued iL Cf. NavaJTcte. vol. i. p. xli; Ramusio, i. 
.:Pi Galvano.p·9J: Major.P"i1U~Hm,.J'.p. 39.; 
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Da Gama at Calicut and Columbus at Cuba gave the line of demarcation of Alexander 
VI. a significance that was not felt to be impending, five years earijer, on the 3d and 4th 
of May, 1493, when the Papal Bull was issued.' This had fixed the field of Spanish 
and Portuguese exploration respectively west and east of a line one hundred leagues'" west 
of the Azores~ following a meridian at a point where Columbus had supposed the mag
netic needle 8 pointed to the north star.4 The Portugu.ese thought that political grounds 
were of more consideration than physical, and were not satisfied with the magnet governing 
thl limitation of their search. They desired a little mOTe seaMToom on the Atlantic side, 
and were not displeased to think that a meridian considerably farther west might give 
them a share of the 'new Indies south and north of the Spanish discoveries; so they entered 
their protest against the partition of the Bull, and the two Powers held a convention at 
Tordesillas, which resulted, in June, 1494, in the line being moved two hundred and' sev
enty leagues westerly.li No one but vaguely suspected the complication yet to arise about. 
this same meridian, now selected, when the voyage of Magellan should briflg Spaniard 
and Portuguese face to face at the Antipodes. This aspect of the controversy will clai~ 
attention elsewhere.G From this date the absolute position of the line as theoretically de
termined, was a constant source of dispute, and the occasion of repeated negotiations.' 

Cladera, Inve,rh'gacr'onu lu".rttJr;c(U; Saint·MartlD, 
JliSloire de Ia geog'l'tlph;e, p. 337 ; Clarke, Progress 
~f Marih'me J)UCtIVn")1. p. 399; Ruge's Ge.rcnid.1I 
dr:,r Z~;la/I"s d" Enltieckunrn' pp. 109, 135-
188, 189; Lucas Rem's Tagt!Jud •• 1494- 154:!:, 
Augsburg. ,1861 j. Charton's VO)'''Kl'"rs, iii. 209 
{with references', etc. 

"Portugal," says Professor Seeley, II had 
almost reason to complaia of the glorious intru· 
sion of Columbus. She took the right way. and 
found the Indies; while he took the wrong way, 
and missed them . • . If it be answered in Co
lumbus's behalf. that it is better to be wrong 
and find America, than to be right and find India. 
Portugal might a.nswer that she did both,"'
referring to Cabral's discovery of Brazil (Ex. 
jJallSioH of Englaud, p.83)· 

1 The Bull is printed in Navarrete. ii. 23. 
28. 130; and in the app. of Oscar Peschel's 

Di4 Tlm1ung d" Ertle Ulf/~r Rlpsl A/~xantl" VI. 
,tnd JlllilU II .• Leipsic, 1871. Harrisse, DiM. 
A",n'. V~/ .• AdditiollS, gives the letter of May 17. 
1493, which Alexander VI. sent with the Dulls 
to his nuncio at the court of Spain, found in the 
arcbives of the Frari at Venice. Cf. also Hum
boldt, E.xamell crilifflu. iii. 52; Solorzano's Po
Illua IttdMna; Sabin's Dictionary. 1'01. i. no. 
145; and the illustrative documents in Andres 
Garda de Ce~pedes' R~. tie II.!IV., ?\tLadrid, 1606. 

:I There is more or 1es:5 confusion in the esli· 
mates made of the league of this time D'Av
eznc. B,dldiu de 14 Sonlll,u C;ogn'/,"i~ tie Pdri.r, 
September a.nd October. 1858. pp. 1~16.J, 
calls it 5.9:!4 metres. cr. also Fox. in the l/. S. 

COIUt Suroty Report, 1880, p. 59; and H. H. 
Bancroft, em/ra/ Amn-ica, i. 190-

8 Cf. Humboldt, Exa1lm, ";/if/lle, iii. 17,44. 
56, etc. 

f, Humboldt, Exn11wI critique, m. 54; Cosmol, 
v. 55. Columbus found this point of no-varia. 
tion, Sept. 13, ]492. In the latter part of the 
sixteenth century, for a similar reason, St. Mich· 
ael's in the Azores was taken for the first meri. 
diant but the no-variation then obseriable at that 
point has given place now to an inclination of 
twenty-five degrees. 

6 See the documents in Navarrete, ii. u6, 
and Peschel's Theuung ekr Erde NIUn- Papst 
A/exam:i" VI. Nlld Julim II. 

e Cf., however, Juan y Unoa's Di.JUrlacitm 
.ro/Jre e/ mrridiano tk dnnarcan'on, Madrid, 1749; 
in French,I776. Carter·Brown, vol. iii. no. 9ro. 
and II Die Demarcations-linie" in Ruge's Da.r 
Zeitail" d,.,.. Enldeckr",cm, p. 267. 

'i In ]495 Jaume }<'errer, who was called for 
advice, sent a manuscript. map to the Spanish 
Mona.rchs to be used in the negotiations for 
determining this question. (Navarrete; also 
Amat. Dicdonar;o de /(Ir ~scrilores CalalalUS.) 
Jaume's different treatises are collected by his 
son in his &Il/~"cias calkOlica.r, 1545. (Leclerc, 
no. 2,,6,;. I.ooofrancs; Harrisse, Bi"' . .A ... Yel., 
no. 261; A"';tion.l, no. 154.) This contains 
Jaume's letter of Jan. 27. 1495. and the Mon
archs' reply of Feb. :!:8. 1495; and a letter writ· 
ten at the request of LsabeUa from Burgos. Aug. 
S. 149,5. addressed to II Christofol Colo en· la 
gran [sla de Cihau." 
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NOTES. 

A. FIIlST VOYAGE. -As regards the first 
voyage of Col umbus there has come down to us 
a number of accounts, resolvable into two dis
tinct narratives, as originally proceeding from the 
hand of Columbus himself.-his Journal, which 
is in part descriptive and in part log. according to 
the modern understanding of this last term; and 
his Letters announcing the success and results of 
his search. The fortunes and bibliographical 
history of tx:th these sources need to be .told: 

JOUB.NAL. - Columbus himself refers to this 
in his letter to Pope Alexander VL (I S(3) as 
being kept in the style of Caesar's Commm-
lams: and Irving speaks of it as being penned 
"from day to day with guileless simplicity." In 
its original form it has not been found j but we 
know that Las Casas used it in his HiatoriIJ. and 
that Ferdinand Columbus must have had it be-
fore bim while writing what passes for his Life of 
his father. An abridgment of tbe Journal in the 
hand of Las Ca.sas, was discovered by Navarrete, 
who printed it in the first volume of his Co/~ccitm 
in 182 S; it is given in a French version in the 
Paris edition of the same (vol. ii.)9 and in Italian 
in Torre's Suilti 0; Co/om6D, 186+ Las Casas 
says of his abstract, that he follows the very 
words of the Admiral for a while after recording 
the landfall; and these parts are translated by 
Mr. Thomas, of the State Department at Wash
ington,·in G. A. Fox's paper on "The Landfall" 
in the Repqrl of llu Coast Su",ey for 1880. The 
whole of the Las Casas text, however, was trans
lated into English, at the instigation of George 
Ticknor, by Samuel Kettell, and published in 
Boston as " Pn-mnal.NllITaJiv~ of JIu First Yuy
Q~ in 18%1; I and it bas been given in part, in 
English, in Becher's Lmuifail tif eDl_btu. The 
original is thought to have served Herrera in 
his HirlllritJ Gnteral.' 

LETTERS. - We know that on the l:rth of 
Februarj. 14930 about a week before reaching 
the Azores on his return voyage. and while his 
ship was laboring in a gale. Columbus prepared 
an account of his discovery. and incasing th, 
parchment in was. put it in a barrel, which he 

. threw overboard. That is the last heard of iL 

He prepared another account, perhaps duplicate, 
and protecting it in a similar way. placed it on 
his poop, to be washed off in case his vessel 
foundered. We know nothing further of this 
account, unless it be the same, substantially, with 
the letters which he wrote just before making 
a harbor at the Azores. One of these letters, 
at least, is dated off the Canaries j and it Is pas
slble that it was written earlier on the voyage, 
and post-dated. in expectation of his making the 
Canaries f and when he found himself by streas 
of weather at the Azores, he neglected to change 
the place. The original of neither of these let .. 
ters is known. . 

One of them was dated Feb. IS. 1493. with 
a postscript dated March 4 (or 140 copies vary. 
and the original is of course not to be reached; 
4 would seem to be correct). and is written in 
Spanish, and addressed to the .. Escribano de 
Racion," Luis de Santangel. who, as Trea5urer 
of Aragon, had advanced money for the voyage.. 
Columbus calls this a second letter; by which he 
may mean that the one cast overboard was the 
first, or that another, addressed to Sanchez (later 
to be mentioned), preceded iL There was at 
Simancas, in 1818, an early manU5Cript copy of 
this letter, which Navarrete printed in his Col~~ 
0(111, and Kettell translated into English in bis 
book (p. '531 a1eady referred to.1 

In 1852 the Baron Pietro CustodI left his 
collection of books to the Biblioteca Ambrosi .. 
ana at Milan; and among them was found a 
printed edition of this Santangel lener, never 
before known, and still remaining unique. It is 
of small quarto, four leaves, in scmi-gothic type, 
bearing the date of 149;3.' and ..... as Ibrri ... 
and Lenos think, printed in Spain,- Major sug· 
gests Barcelona, bat Gayangoo thinks Li.bou. 
It was first reprinted at M Han in 18630 with a 
fao.simile, and edited by Cesare Correnti. in a 
volume, containing other letters of Columbus. 
entitled, LeI/ere autograft ~diJe ~tI ;R~"iI~ til 
CrirJgfOTO CoIotnh.' From tbis reprint Har· 
riMe copied it, and gave an English translatioa 
in his Notel 011 Collnlllwl. p. 89. drawing attea· 
tion 10 the error of Correnti in making it appear 
on his titlepage that the lencr W'U addressed to 
U Sa%ia, ". and testifying that. by collation, J.e 

J cr. Nt1rl4 A-muu. Rn:tt-.. DOIJ" 53 aDd 51j. 
, ct. partioas m German iD DtJI A"sItuuI. 1861. p. I. 
I It is ill ItaliaD in TOI'I'e"s Serittl ill C""'. 
• Bnmet. S"fIli.rnl, mL 2i7. 
• It:appean:d iD the seies Bib/iota. ,..,. of G. DadIi. 
• Cf. His/.t1rlr:#l Mapuilll. SeptcmbcI', '864. 
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had found but slight variation from the Navar .. 
rete text. Mr. R. H. Major also prints the 
Ambrosian text in his $e/~c! utlers of Columbus, 
with an English version appended, and judges 
the Cosco version could not have been- made 
from it. Other English trans1ations may be 
found in Becher's Land/all D/ C()/umilu.r, p. 291, 
and in French's HutoriMI Collections of Louisi. 
ana and FlfWida, :ad series,;i. 145. 

In 1866 a fac-simile edition (ISO copies) of 
the Ambrosian copy was issued at Milan, edited 
by Gerolamo d' Adela, under the title of ullera 
in lingua Spagnuo/a t/i,.tlfa da Cristo/oro CoIomlJo 
a Luis tie Sanl4"ltf.1 Mr. James Lenox, of New 
York, had already described it, with a fac-simile 
of the beginning and end, in the Hutoriral Mag
aim (vol. viii. p. z89, September, 1864, April, 
J86S);' and this paper was issued separately 
(100 copies) as a supplement to the Lenox edi
tion of Scyllacius. Harrisse S indicates that 
there was once a version of this Santangel letter 
in the Catalan tongue, preserved in the Colom-
bina Library at Seville. . 

A few years ago Bergenroth found at 51-
mancas a letter of Columbus, dated at the Cana
ries, Feb. 1 S. 1493, with a postscript at Lisbon. 
March 14. addressed to a friend, giving still an
other early text, but adding nothing material to 
our previous knowledge. A full abstract is given 
in the Calendar 0/ Slall Papwl r,lali", It) EnK" 
la'lf/ and Spa"n, p. 43. 

A third Spanish text of a manuscript of the 
six.teenth century, said to have been found in 
the Colegio Mayor de Cuenca. was made known 
b) Vamhagen, the Minister of Brazil to Por
tugal, who printed it at Valencia in 18,S8 as 
PnmtrtJ q,utq/a rkl Alnuranle Dim C4risl0lJai 
Co/tm. including an account tI de una nueva copia 
de original manuscrito!' The editor assumed 
/-he name of Volafan, and printed one hundred 
copics, of which sixty were destroyed in Brazil.a 

This letter is addressed to Gabriel Sanchez, and 
dated "sobre la isla de Sa. Maria, 18de Febrero i" 
and is without the postscript of the letters of 
Feb. IS. It is almost a verbatim repetition of 
the Simancas text. A reprint of the Cosco text 
makes a part of the volume j and it is the opin· 
ion of Varnhagen and Harrisse that the Volafan 
text is the original from which Cosco translated, 
as mentioned later. 

Perhaps still another Spanish text is pre
served and incorporated, as Mufioz believed, 
by the Cura de los Palacios, Andres Bernaldez, 
in his Histmo tie los rlJ'ls ((JItlJi&o.r (chap. cxviii). 
This hook covers the period 14B8-IS13; has thir· 
teen chapters on Columbus, who bad. been the 
guest of Berna1dez after his r~turn from his 
second voyage, in 1496, and by whom Columbus 
is called (I mercaclor de Jibros de estampa." The 
manuscrjpt of Bernaldez's book long remained, 
unprinted in the Royal Ubraty at Madrid. Irving 
used a manuscript copy which belonged to Oba
diah Rich.' Prescott's copy of the manuscript 
is in Harvard College Library.& Humboldt 8 

used it in manuscript. It was at last printed at 
Granada in 1856. in two volumes, under the 
editing of Miguel Lafuente y Alclntara.1 It 
remains, of course, possible that Bemaldez may 
have incorporated a printed Spanish text, instead 
of the original or any'earlY manuscript, though 
Columbus is known to have placed papers in 
his hands. 

The text longest known to modem students 
is the poor Latin rendering of Casco, already 
referred to. While but one edition of the ori
ginal Spanish text appeared presumably in Spain 
(and none of Vespucius and Magellan), this 
Latin text, or translations of it, appeared in 
various editions and forms in Italy, France, 
and Gennany, which Harrisse remarks 8 as in· 
dicating the greater popular impression which 

1 Harrla&e, BiN, .;IIIUf'. Yd • .A.ddilunu, p. yi" calls this reproduction extremely correct. 
S BdJ!. AINI,.. V.I., p • ...u. 
• Tid1uw Cota/tJp., p. 387; Stevens, Rist. Coli., vol. 1. no. 1,380; SabiD,iv. 277; Leclere, no. 132. ]t was 

noticed by Don Puc:ual de Gayangos in fA Awurla6, April'3. 1867. Cf. another of Varnhagen's publications, 
GJrlad# C,.ist66a/CtJ/oII ... vitu14 th Luloa ci Barpknra m 4Vanllt/4 '''93, published at Vienna in ISf»9, It w 
a collation of tu.ts and annotati01lS (Lederc. no. 131). A portion of the edition was issued. with the additional 
imprint, U Paris. Tross, 1870'" Of the 120 copies of this book, 60 were put in the trade. Major, "ferring 

. to these leveral Spanish texts, says: II [ have carefully collated the three documents, and the result is a certain 
conclusion that neither one not the other is a correct transcript of the original letter," -all having errors which 
could not have been in the original. Major also translates the views on this point of Vamhagen, and enfora;o 
hi. own opinion tha.t the Spanish and Latiu texts are derived from different though similar documents. Vam
bagen held the two texts were different forms of one letter •. Harrisse mssents {rom this opinion in BiN. 
AMII'. Yd. Addil.lU, P. vi. . 

, Cf. Irving's CIII,,,aIJ,", app. xxix. 
I Prescott's FndilUJ"d tutd Isahlla. revised edition, ii. ,08; Sabin, vol. ii. DO. 4.918; Harrl.sse, Nfllu ()N 

CoI".Jnu, no. 7, who reprints the parts in questicm, with. translation. 
• Co.nwus, English translation, ii. 6.1.,. 
, Ti&4ruw CaAtltJr-, p. 32. • 
• He points out how tbe standard CAnnrieW aDd A_au (Feneboue, 1521 i Regnault, '532; Ga1liot du 

Prf, 15<49; Fabian, '516, '533. is,,:I. etc.), dowa. to the middle of the sixteenth c:en1W'y, Iltteriy ignored the 
acts of Columbus, Cortes, aod Magellan (Bi/ll. A",", "n. p. ill. 
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the wscovery of America made beyond Spain n. 
than within the kingdom i and the monthly de. 
livery of letters from Germany to Portugal and 

E;l.tl()/a C"rulo/tW; CIIb"" I",,,.,,,IJ R""" 
EtlcMrl., ArKllIUw [Silber], "IIIIUI dni 
MCCCCXCIII. Small quarto, three printed 
leaves, gothic: type, 40 lines to the page. A~ 

the Atlantic islands, at this time, placed these 
parts of Europe in prompter connection than 
we are apt to imagine.! News of the discovery 
was, it would seem, borne to Italy by the two Ge
Doese ambassadors, Marchesi and Grimaldi, who 
are known to have left Spain a few days after 
the return of Columbus.2 The Spanish text of 
this letter, addressed by Columbus to Gabriel 
or Raphael Sanchez. or Sanxis, as the name of 
the Crown treasurer is variously given. would 
seem to have fallen into the hands of one Ali
ander de CoscO', who turned it into Latin, com
pleting his work on the 29th of April. Harrisse 
points out the error of Navarrete and Varnha· 
gen in placing this completion on the 25th, 
and supposes the version was made in Spain. 
Tidings of the ditcovery must have reached 
Rome before this version could have got there; 
for the first Papal Bull concerning the event is 
dated May 3. Whatever the case, the first pub
lication, in print, of the news "'as made in Rome 
in tbis Cosco version, and four editions of it 
were printed in that city in 1493. There is 
much disagreement among bibliographers as to 
the order of issue of the early editions. Their 
peculiarities, and the preference of several bib
liographers as to such order, is indicated in 
the following enumeration, the student being 
referred for fuU titles to the authorities which 
are cited: ....... 

L EpiUllld ClwutlJ/47'1 CtdtnII h493]. SmaJI qu~. 
four leaves (one blank), gothic, 33 lines to a page. 
Addressed to Sanchis. Coseo is called Leander. 
Ferdinand and ISabella both named in the title. 
The printer is thought to be Plannck, (rom limiLaz
by of type to work known to be his. 

Major calli this the rdill" ;,i""rJl, and gives elabo
ate J'ea5ODI (or his opinion (Srllet L,ItH" 0/ CIII.mInt" 
po cxvi). }. R. Bartlett. in lhe Cnrkr-Brtnll" CIIIhI"rlll, 
voL i. no. S. also pua it nm; so c:loe$ TernauL Vamha
gen can. it the ICCOPd edition. It is put the third in order 
by Brunet (vol. ii. col .6.t1 and LeDOlt (SQlil4enu. p. sJiy), 
and (ounh by Harriase (Nodi. _ C.J.",Jn,t.s, p. 121 ; 8i/J1. 
A __ • Yd., no-d. 

There ue copies in the Lenox. caner-Brown, and 
• Huth (C~. i.336) libraries; in the Grenville (BiN. 

GrT.., p. IsSl and King'. CoIlectionl in the British )fu
lCum; in the Royal Library at Munich. in the Collection 
of me Duc d'Aumaie at Twickcnham; and in 1bc (;om.. 

men:ial Library at Hamburg.J The CIOpJ cited by Har
rilSC was sold in the Court Collection (no. 72) at Paris in ..... 

• dr~d to Sanches. Coaco is called Leander. 
Ferdinand and babell. both named. 

Major, who makes this the ICcond edition. iays that 
its devlIltionl from No. I. are all Ob the .ide of ignorance. 
Vamhagen can. it the Idil", /riner;.. Bartlett (Carl#',... 
BrtnbIJ C~rw, 110. 6) puts it second. Lenox (Sqlla· 
e/II$, p. xlv) call. it the fourth edition. It is no. 3 of_Har_ 
riue(BWI. AnfIr. Yd., nO.:5; N"/lItm C~mhu, p. 121). 
GRease eml in saying the word. .. Jndie Iupra Gangem" 
aJ'e omitted in the title. 

There aJ'e copies in the Lenos, Caner-Brown, Huth 
(Ctzlal"lW. i. 336), and Grenville (DI6I. Gr",.j p. lsi) 
Libraries. It haa been recently pric:ed a, StOOl) (ranQ 
Cf. M1I'I"I"JI CtIt.skr-, 629' 

IlL £;i,lo/4 CMut".!""i C"I4",. Small qnarto, four 
leavea, 34 line., gothic type. Addreued to 
Sanx.iL COICO is called Aliaoder. Ferdinand 
only named. 

Thil is Majm'a third edition. It il the It/it"' ;rb,uj. 
of Harriue, who presumel it to be printed by Stephanul 
Plannck. at Rome fN"tl' tIIJ C"I"mInu, p. 111. BiIII. A ""r. 
Yn., vol. i.); and he enters upon a close aamination 1(1 

establish its priority. It ia unoa'. IICCOD,d edition (Se.1l
wiNs. p. xliii). Bardett plac:e1 it ,hlrd. 

There are copiu in the Barlow «(ormerly the AlpiD
wail copy) Library in New York; in the General Ccrllec:-
tion and Gren ... iIIe Library of tbe Britilh MWlCnm; and in 
the Royal Library at Munich. In I8?S Mr. S. L. M. 
Barlow printed (so copies) a tac...imile of hi. copy, with a 
Preface, ill which be joinl in considering thil the lint edi
tion ";th Harriue, who (Nml till CNundnu, p. 101) lives 
a c:ardnl reprint of it. 

IV DI ilUJllu mwnti.l, etc:. Small octavo, ten leaves, 
~6 and 2.7 linu, gothic type The leaf before the 
title hu the Spanilh arms on the redo. There 
are eigbt woodcuts, one of which is a ftJICtitioll. 
Addreued to 5anxis. Cosc:o ill called Alicnder. 
Ferdinand only Damed. The words .. Inctie IUpra 
Gangem" aft omitted in tbe title. 

This is Major'& founh ed'rioa. Lenos makes it the 
,dlli" ;ri"cejs (u c:loe$ Brunet), and gives fae.Rmiles 01. 
the woodcur. in his Sq!l.eilu, po xn:vi. Bosai auppoted 
the cuts to have been a part allbe origiDal DJanUKript., aDd 
dcligned by Columbu .. ' HuriMe calla it the IICCOnd ID 
order, and thinks Jobannes Baic:kcD ma, haye been the 
printer(BJH. A_T. YIt.,~), Ihoop it is usually .acribed 
to P1annc:k, of Rome. It bears the anns 01. Granada; but 
there .... no .,,- at that time in.tbat oty. 10 far ulmowD. 
thou,h Brunet Ift'mtI 10 imply it _ printed there. 

The OIIly perfect copy Imown ill one fbrmerI, the Libri 
c:opy. Dotr ia the Lenox Library.which bu leD leaYC&. The 
Grea .. ille copy (BJIJI. a,.,.., p. IsS>. and the one whjc:h 
Bo..i .... in the Brera at MilaD, now Jo.c, bad onl, nine 
lea .... 

Hain (R~r. .... DO. 50491) dcKribes • copy which 
IeCIDI to lack lhc first and ICDth kaves; aDd it was proba-

1 Murr. His/we dij/tnNditpu de &luzilll, p. 123. . 
t They are meut:ioned in Senarega's "De rebus Gmuensibus," printed in Muratori's R,,*_ Jl4liu1rum 

seriJUwes, xxiv. 534- Cf. Harris5e, Notn lin Col""''''", p ..... 
I Harrisse says that wben Tross, of Pari", advertised a copy at a bigh price in .86;. theft wa"C .eYeD 

bidder.. foe it at once. Quaritch advenised a copy in June, .871. It was pric:ed in London ill .872' at £.40. 
fo This view is controverted in Tiu .&okuttw., 1868, p. 9. Cf. 1867, p. 10:;. The &hips are said to be 

galleys, wbile Columbus sailed ill caravm. 
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.~/to"'OzfIfo(o:l torom :mflfa8noftrt maW ~c1e 
1nfullelndirfapzac8Br!pnuperfnuame.:Bdquaeperqaii 
rcndaeoctBllOarlttlJlllmftaul'pfdje1p'Clnuictilfuntfananr 
dl 'bIfpwanlln 'lVgiemiA'uefumtwl1Dagnil1cullldiun ~ 
,badcmSanps:dufdcmfmnflfunt1VgieUllUTlll'ililllilfu 
qlWll nobilie CIC IfrlcrC11U8 til, Blilnda 1ft (orco ab bifpano 
Idconwcinlatinurnconamlr:urtfoJcal'e1Dti)·!JJ·",,·Jdfl· 
1)omificatue BlcJandri StJIi JJnno '])zlIIIOo 

a=
OnfCllllfar«Ptfp%olifntfr..m.pafurammec~1«utunt 
. t grI1IUln ribi foze rdo: "aeconftirul qararc qUI re 

Mlurculur"rd In bocnoltro irtnm seftr InutnrlqJ ad, 
mollU/lt: Zrlcdimorcrrto dlc potti! C8adibus diraffi in mare 
lndicii ptJiItiJI:"bi plurirnBe inrulaslnnQlllms bablrata8 bot 
miliibus ~guarum omnium plofoclidfTnno 'Rtgc noftro 
p1~,onio aleblaro, vtplTie ttttnfig-conrrl!dictnttncminc pofl 
rdTi!'ntIII acctpi:plimr'll tarum diul Saluaro!is nomen fnlpCtt
rui:euiu9fmu9Burilio t9I11 ad banc:ijJ ad cfI'trae alills ptruU 
nimUEl.~alll ~ Jf1di C8uanabanin "ocanr.BllanJmtrii mBm 
quan" nouo nomint nuncupaol.Ouippr lIIii Infulain SlIncq 
fJ)ari~(.onccprionig.aliam fcmandmam • alillm 'Dpfl1bdlBm. 
aUarn Jobanam·,1ic 1ft rcbquie appcllari iufft·41Dampzlmum 
In CCIIII inrulam qui dudum JobBni vocari did appulimua:ill 
Jtll riUg Iirtusocddtnrcm venus aliquanrulump!oaffi:umqJ 
cam magna nullo rcpmo fmc inumi:rrnon Infulam: rcd contI 
ncorm; (batBlplouindllm efTe crcdidmrmnullll rii ridmaop' 
pda lIIunldpil1ucin maritimia litBconfinib?p!,m tliquos"II 
C')91 plmill ruftioa:cum quol;! Incoli8 loqui ntquibam-quarcft 
hlul ICpoe vidcbant funipiebanrfugamo 'J)losrcditbarvlrrl: 
rciftimana tJiqua mt vrbcm vi lIerutilllKllt1lnlm·/l.)cmev vtdis 
'q longe admodum plogrdT/s nibil noul cmcrgebar:1 bmoi ria 
nosed Scprcntiioncm dcftrcbat:cplprrfugtrrc~opNbi:tcrri. 
ertnim rcgnabar bluma: ad .8uftmmev triltiD voro cOtcnclcm 
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bly thit copy (Royal Library, Munich) which was IOllowed 
by Pilinw in hia Pam rac..imile (20 copies iu 18SS)' whic:h 
doel Dot reproduce these leaves, though it is atated by 
lOme that the: defective British Mueum copy was bis 
pide. Bartlen _ ill error ill caUiDI this fac".hnile a 
copJ of tbe.Libri-Leaox copr.1 

This is Lead. (Squ.riw. p. zb'.), Major's, IUId 
HIIn"iAe'. 6fth(N ........ C_lllilru.p. IU; BiN.A..-. 
Yd.,p.s)ed.ition. 

V. E~"" hutJiI til .... ~ eh:. Small 
quarto, lour leaves, SO'hic; 59 liDell; woodcut on 
'ftf'IO or fint leaf. Printed by Guy MardY:nd in 
Paria. .txMat 14940 Adciraaed to SaDXi.. Coco it 
called Aliander. Ferdinand only 1WUd • 

The Tern&IIlt COPY. DOW in the. CarteJloBf'OtIrD Library, 
was fOr mme time ~PPOMd to be the OIIly COPJ' kocnm i 
but H.....-e laYS the ted: reprinted by R_,. iD Paris. iD 
18650 u &om a copr iu the National Library at Pari-. cur
ruponda to this. This reprint (,:IS copiea) ia entided, 
utlrr" C~ C.u-I ,.", _ tIk..wrll"_ 
..... ___ • PrJ/IiII tl'qri.r It. ....wu- vrrn- L.t-
_~j ,. B~ l",jIIriak. T~" 
F~. ~.,..."u, (etc.)~' Lwn '* RIIIf9. Paris: 

• But compare his c.Mt Ctualorw, DO. 575; also, Pirlarl.&.ntn.rg CtdtIJqgw, po 249-
VOL. 11 -1. . • 
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REVERSE OF TITLE OF NOS. V. AND VI. 

J. Gar. I86S. +4 pagls octavo. Tbit edition wu pabJiabed 
under the auspices or the ,. Camiti d' Arcb&tlogie Ama;.. 
caioe."l 

VI. E~idtJIa '" Uurdu -wr ,1jerlU, etc. Small 
quano, four leaYeS, pthic:, 39 lines; woodcut OD 
TenD fJi fint leaf. Guiot Mardlut, of Pam, 
printer. Addresaed to Sanxis. Coec:o is calJed. 
Aliaacler. Ferdioand ouI, named. 

This is Major's .mh edition; Hal"ri.e (NtIIn .. 
C~ po 1:J3; BiN. .4_. V~ Dca 6) aDd Lenos. 
(S~. po xlYiiJ aleo place it siDh. There an: fa(\
Smiles of the eagr.aftd tide in HarriMe. Leoox. aDd 
SteveDs·.A.~ B~JIIu:r. po 66. 

There aft copies in the Carler~ Brown, Bodleiaa 
(Douce), and Uoi~ty of Gottingm libn.rics; one is 
aJ.o sbowD m the MrIr#? C~. DO. 6)0.. 

John HanD, Sea.. made a £ac-.ilUiJe ali1ioa of 6ft 
cupies, oDe of .. hich a in the British 1Ia.euaa. 

VII. E~ c~ c«-,.... SmaIl.-. 
four leaves, gothic. 38liDea. Addreaed 10 Saazi&. 
Th. M.anens is tboasht 10 be the printer. 

This edition bas oal,. recently beea made klJOWD. Cf. 
Bl'WIet, Sfl~. coL 2,t.. The oal, CIDP1 kaowD;' iD 
the Bibliotheque ROJ*Ie at BruRIt. 

The text of all these editions scarcely varies. 
ucept in the use of contracted letters. Lenox's 
collation was reprinted. without the cuts., In the 
His/Qrieal MagtuilU. February. 1861. Other bib
liographical acCounts will be found in Gra~ 
TrlstW; Bi61iolna4 Grnrvilliana. i. IsS; SabiB, 
Dictionary. iv. 274; and by J. H. Hessels in 
the BiIHiopAile Bt'lge, vol. vi. The cuts arc also 
in part reproduced in some editions of .rving'. 
Lift tif Co/umlnu, and in the rita, by BossLt 

In 1494 this Cosco-Sanchez text was ap
pended to a drama on the capture of Granada, 
which was printed at Basic, beginning I" /aI4-
tints Sermis.simi Fn'oillDNii. and uc:ribcd to 
Carolus Veradus. The" De insulis nuper in
venti!... is found at the thirtieth leaf (Bil/. 

t M. de Rosny was born iD 1810. and. died. in 1871. M. Geslin published a paper 011 his wort. in the Ada 
411. $QeihJ d'EI"tIIJIorie., Yii.. IISo A paper.". R..". oil the .. 1.dtre de Christoph Colombe," with bis.'fer· 
sian. is fllUlld in the RnIW OrinIMk d AllliriaJirll. Pm., 18~ p. 81. 

t The earliest English 'fersion of this Iet:ts' followed MKDe ODe editiI:m 01 the CDICQ S=ncher tat, aDd 
appcamf in the Edi";"rg" RninI iD 1816, and -- repriDttd in the A...Jedie Mllr-.u, is. 513. A t:r'aa
Iafum ........ appeaded ... KdtdI ID JUs oddjoa ...... Per,""", N_. Theno is ............ rho 
Nr.sIiwiud MaglDuu. Api(, 1365. i1. ..... . 
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,bur. Yel., no .• S; Lenosts~. p. Uiii; 
Major, DO. 7; Carln'-Bt'tIflIII ctJlt:lJggw. DO. 1,3). 

There are copies in the Carter-Brown. Harvard 
College, aDd Lenox libr2ries.' 

By October. in the year of the first appear· 
ance ('493) of the Cosco-Saochcz .ext, it had 
been turned into «tazw ..... by Goiliaoo Dati, 
a popular poet. to be sung about the streets, 
as Wi supposed; and two editions of this vene 
are DOW known. The earliest: is in 'quarto. 
black letter. two cohmms. and was printed in 
F1orcocc, and called QIIesIa e ItI Hylllwia .•• 
eztrade d""" Epi""'" Clwim>fa>UI C""-"o. 
It was in foor leaves, of coarse type and 
paper; but the second and third leaves are 
lacking in the unique copy, DOW in the Brit
ish Museum, which was procured in J8sS from 
the Costabile sale in Paris.' 

The other edition, dated one day IateI 
(Oct. 26, '493). printed also at F101011<e, aDd 
called LA Ldtn'd tldl'istJk. etc., is in RODWl 

type, quarto. four lea .... two 0011111111., witb 
a woodcut title representing Ferdinand on the 
European. and Columbus on the New World 
shore of the ocean.l The copy in the British 
Museum was bought fOl' '.700 francs at the 
Libri sale in Paris; and the only other copy 
known is in the Trivulgio Library at Milan • 

. In 1497 a German translation, or adaptation. 
from Cosco"s Latin was printed by Bartlomesz 
KUskeI' at Strasburg, with the title EJ"I lejiiM 

jUstA 1'#111 _ dlld"" itus/n. ~ u i. hrfsnI 

~nt.finulno 6pd dU7'rA .Ii ItiiRW'" AiJ1d.ua. 
"'''''' ItJgI W ITfUSm 'IIIIUIIkrl«u. ~ tlu;" tU 
sdlJi ilUSlnl qwtl. It is a black-let:ter quarto of 
seYCll leaves, with one blank, the woodcut of the 

title being repeated on tbe verso of the seventh 
leaL .. There are copies in the Lenox (Libri copy) 
and Carter-Brown libraries; in the Grenville and 
Huth coUections; and in the library at Munich. 

COLUMBUS' LETTER NO. VI. 

The """ of the Cosco-Saoch .. letter .... ally 
quoted by the early writers, is contained in tbe 
Bdl .. C_ ~ of Robenus 
Monarcbus. priDted at Baste in 1SJ3.6 

• It .... pricaI by RKil ... s.. at £6 .... ; """ by Robert CIarlr2, af Cincinnati, in .8/6, at...... n ... 
_a copy in the J. J. Cookc~CI883~ vol. iii. DO. 5'f,;md iUlDtberin tbe Mtuphysalc,no. 2/:Jo2. 

s Sabin. YOI. Y. DO. .~6;6. Major. p. xc, where the poem is tqJriated, as also iD IIarJisse1s NfIIes .. UrI....,. P. 186; BiN. A-.n'. Yd ... 00. s,. p. ,.61. This first editiara bas sixty-5e'fal oc:tans; the seamd, 
si:dy-eigbt. S~S Nut. GIl.., yol i. DO. 129. shows a £ac.SraUc of Ibc impafed: first editioD. 

• N.us M ~. P. ISS i Bill. AIWT. Vd., DO. 9; MdititlJu, 110. 3; I..mox·s ~, po Iii.. 'I'he 
last SIaDZa iii DOl: ill the other edilicla, ...... tIMft an: 0Cbcr rerisioos. A fao.simiIc of the cat QIl the tide of Ibis 
Oct. alt. 1f9J, emtiaa is aDDIICHd. Other fac.simiks are giYeD by Lmo.x, and Rage ill his ~# • %Ii
-.. tUr Eodd«bnop>o. p. 247. This aIi_ .... oeprinr.d at BoIcpa, .87J,.mud by G_ ... Uzidli, IS 
no. Ip of SuIM tU ~ IdI.wriI i..tiU. aDd. a rqJrint of Cosm's Lltia text .. iDduded.. 

Co I..aox's SqIJ..itu. P. W. with' ~ of the cutsi BiN. A-.r. Yd., DO. 19: NiII/a_ CM...Itu:, 
P. '2); Hod, i. 337. The elder Harris made • baciug af tIUs _. """ 5 ....... lad six copies priDr.d 
&om ...... ; """ af -. ...... ..., _ ...... C ...... I<&._~ ..... S5J; lIurph, ..... 6]2; 1IriDley • 
.. L4i S~(1870)~.lIO.fS9; aDdlrui. C'O ....... iDOlS.I)O.IJI. The tes.t .. ~ia 
the R4mUsda ArtIt#, XY. 1)'. It .. also indDded. iD. Hill sdinu.,.., ~. printal at Augsburg aboat 
'5'" 01_ ........... ..,...... ...... L-. """ c.n..._ 6Inries. SqIJ..itu, p. .... ; Bnmot, S."u. 
,.,.,. c:oL an; Harrisse, &II . ..4 ..... yd ..... 115. The latest mllllllel'atiml of these ..mo.. editices is ill the 
ShJi 1Wr/: • • 1iI&r. - -- c..r. IW~ 2d ........... ~ .ss., .. '9'. __ ...... af .... ........... 

• Hurisse, BiN. A-. " .... _ '75; ~ _ '05; r.-, ~ p. Jriii; ~ NisI. 
c.L.'" i 8O..6.lt .... BM. GII!r ..... z.)SJ; "aDer(18i2)~ aa.. ,J87; J.J.Cooke, DO. 2,.183; 0'CaIbgb:aD, 
110. .~8J6. 11M: letter is. pages 116-121 0I1he BdI~ etc. Tbe aed artiestftpriat isia Andras Sd.tt's 
1T ..... ~IFrarakfort.l603-I~YaI.ii. (Sahia. ....... J2.,OOS. KaIIIs-•• ln.DO. 2.,9Lfi Sb:ftIIs.. 
187Or'" ''''5'' Of the bIB-~ ia other ~ thaD Ea;tish.. mmtioa ..,. be made 01 those ill 
ArData, ~~. 112$-18:;0; 1Iossh,.,.... 4. c..u..... IS.I; Cruds edition of 
-. !'oris, .s.. """ .lbS; .... Spoaish modoriac 01 ......... Luia __ by .... ..,.. fiIprim Goa· 
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THE LANDING OF oou;»m;s. 

B. LANDFALL- - It is a matter of contro- parts preceding the landfall, as he did thOle 
YetSy what was Guanahani, the first land seen immediately following. down to October Z9-
by Columbus. The mai~ or rather the only, Not a word outside of lhg. Journal is helpfuL 
source for the decision of this question is the The testimony of the early maps is rather mis
Joumal of Columbus; and it is to be regretted leading than Rassuring, 50 conjecturalwu their 
that Us Casas did not leave nnabridged the geography. {t will be remembered that \and 

zaIez (01' Nanrn:te, aDd the Frew:h YaSicD in the Paris editioa 01 Na9;U1"dle; G. 8. Torre's SnitJi t/i ~, 
LJOD.S. 186f ; c.n.s 7 ~ di CUrt, M.adridy.880. There is in .. ~ Rn'ImI/~ Nrill"a 
(iii. )01) aD aa:ou:at "De aaigaDone CoIumbi,- written iD '499 by Aatoaio Gallo, 01 GcDc-.; bat it adds 
IIOthing to oar Imow~ beiDg writtell entirely from Columbus's 0W1I Ietbn. 

The earliest compiled aa::ount from the same SOInU$ which appean:d ia priDt. ... dsaed, while Columbus 
was absmt 011. his 1ast ..".. iD the N~ H7~ _ ____ re,"~, ,.. ""~ 
S-Hk-ndi ~ fUUMJ#Jt-hIr ••• ItSIfW u. ____ 'Soz, of jacopo Filippo Fonsti (c:aUcd Bergoo 
tDeII25., Bergo:nas.. or same odws'fonn). which was dab:d at Vt::Dice, 1502 {c:oIopboa. .;o3),aad CIIJIlt;aiDal a 
chapter" De iDsali:s ill lodi:a," 011 leaf 441, wbidt had DOt beat iDduded ill the earticr edi~ oI • .sJ, I.f&t. 
l..s~ 1,f86. ad ... 930 bat is iDc:hukd ill aD btu editioas (\"eaicr. 1506; Samnbe:rg, 'so'; VeDice. 1;1), 1;2.1 ; 
Paris, 153S~ e.apt .... SpotmIt __ ("- BiN. A_. Vd~ ........ lJl, _ ODd AMI_ 
DOS. ".1S; Sabin, val."ri. DOlL zsP830 2s.o&tj ~ 18]0. DO. J7s., 511; Carta-BrvwD. YOI.. i .... 19, 27. 
Yutpby, DO. 226; Qaritch., DO. '1,7;7.4). Tbereare cupies in the l.ibr3ry 01 ~ Ibe Carter..JkvwD 
UId. I..eDmr: litnries. aad in the NatioDal Libnry ill Paris. 
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cur IN THE GERMAN TRANSLATION OF THE FIRST LETTER OF COLUMBUS (TITLE). 

was first scen two h~urs after midnight i and 
computations made for Fox show that the moon 
was near the third quarter, partly behind the 
observer, and would clearly iUuminate the white 
sand of the shore, two leagues distant. From 
Columbus's course there were in his way, as 
constituting the Bahama group, - taking the 
enumeration of tOOay. and remembering that 
the sea may have made some changes, - 36 
islands, 687 cays, and 2,414 rocks. By the log. 
as included in the Journal, and reducing his 
distance sailed by dead reckoning - which then 
depended on observation by the eye alone, and 
there were also currents to misguide Colum
bus. running from nine to thirty miles a day, 
according to the force of the wind - to a course 
west. 20 4ri south, FOE has shown that the dis
coverer had come 3.4sS nautical miles. Apply
ing this to the several islands claimed as the 
landfall, and knowing modem computed dis-
tances, we get the followi.ng table:-

isLANDS. COline. I An 
Mile&.. Ex:;_ 

To Grand Turt • W . ." ,'s. :aSJ4 ... 
Mario->a w. 6° 37' S. ,. .. ... 
YlalliDJ" w ... o,e'S. 'lOS '" Cal. W. 4° ao'S. ]141 "7 
Satnana W. 5°37' S. ,.,. ,S, 

Columbus speaks of the island as being 
II small," and again as II pretty large" (bien 
grande). He calls it very level, with aJ?undance 
of water, and a very large lagune in the middle; 
and it was in the last month of the rainy season, 
when the low parts of the islands are usually 
flooded. 

Some of the features of the several islands 
already named will now be mentioned, together 
with a statement of the authorities in favor of 
each as the landfall. 

SAN SALVADOR, OR CAT. - This island is 
forty-three miles long by about three broad, 
with an area of one hundred and sixty acres, 
rising to a height of four bundred feet, the lofti
est land in the group, and witb no interior 
water. It is usual in the maps of the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries to identify this 
island with the Guanahani of Columbus. It is 
so considered by Catesby in bis NahwtJ Hist"", 
0/ Caro/illlJ (1731); by Knox in his eollection 
,,/ Voyages (1767); by De la Roquette in the 
French version of Navarrete, vol. ii. (1828); 
and by Baron de Montlezun in the Nouvellu 
a,,1IaI~s des 'IJO)ItJg~.I, vols. x. and xii. (I8z8-1819). 
Alexander Slidell Mackenzie. of the United 
States Navy. Morked out the problem for 
Irving; and ~his island is fixed upon in the 
latter's Lift of CtJ/u",Inu, app. xvi., edition. 
of 1828 and 1848. Becher claims that the mod
em charts used by Irving were imperfect; and 
he calls llinot worthy to be called a cha!l" the 
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GERMAN TRANSlATION OF THE FIRST LEITER OF COLUJolBVS (TEXT). 

La Cosa map. which so much influenced Hum
boldt in following I"ing, in his Eztimm eritifw 
(1837). iii. 181, 186--22%. 

WATLING'S. - This is thirteen miles long by 
about sis: broad. containing sixty square miles, 
with a beight of one hundred and forty feet. and 
having about one third its area of interior water. 
It was first suggested by Mufioz in. 1793- Ca~ 
tain Becher, of the Royal Navy. elaborated tbe 
arguments in favor of this island in the /our"INJl 
If tN RoytJI G~ograjJ"K'" StJCU/y, xxvi. 18c). and 
PrllCNJi7lp. i 94> and in bis Luu/ja// 0/ CtJIu",· 
MuOll AiJ First Y"JI4P kJ AttUrk"" London. 18,S6. 
Peschel took the same groWld in hi. Gudlidm 

d" Zntaller, "" EnidedlU"lf'" (1858). R. H. 
Major's later opinion is in support of the same 
views, as shown by him in the /tnInII1I tif llu 
Royal w.poa;4ieal Stxidy (1871). xvi. 19], and 
PrtK~~tlillgl. xv. 210. cr. NnD QlNuIn'Iy RnIinII, 
October, 1856. 

Lieut. J. B. Mwdock, U. S. N., in a paper on 
.. The Cruise of Columbus in the Bahamas. 
149%''' published in the PrtJ«,J,""P (April, 1884. 
p. 449) of the U niteci Slates N avaI hrstitule. 
vol. .. furnishes a new translation of the pu
sages in CoIumLnu' Journal bearing on the lIub
ject, and made by Prof....,.. lIJontaldo of Ihe 
Naval Academy. and repeat. the map of ,be 
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.... 

THE BAHAMA GROUP.' 

modern survey of the Bahamas as given by Fox. 
Lieutenant Murdock foHows and criticises the 
various theories afresh, and traces Columbus' 
track backward from Cuba,. till he makes the 
landfall to have been at Watling's Island. He 
points out also various indications of the Jour. 
nal which cannot be made to agree with any 
supposable landfall. 

GUND TURK. - Its size is five and one balf 
by one and a quarter miles. with an area of 
seven square miles; its higbest part seventy feet; 
and one third of its surface is interior water. 
Navarrete first advanced arguments in its favor 
in 182 S, and Kettell adopted his views in the 
Boston edition of the Pn-lOnal NlU"t'tltive fJj' 
CoIu_lU. George Gibbs argued for it in the 

1 'This map is sketched from the chart, made flOm the most recent surveys, in the United States Coast-SurYey 
Office. and given in Fox's monograph. with the several routes marked down on it. Other c:artographic:al iUgs. 
tratiODS of the subject will be found in Moreno" maps, made for Navun:te's Coi«dlHl in 1825 (also in the 
French version); in Becher's paper in the ytlllrwaJ tlf llu R.,.,J G#tJrmlhie41 Stx:idy, xxvi. 18c), and in his 
LAIUl/aU tI/ CoIM.,6.u .. in Varnhagen's Das -.6 .... GlUUttlAaIIi j in Major's paper in the JtI,,",," of 1M 
Rtlytli G.opa#tK41 Sodny. 18,1, and i.n his second edition of the Sekdd..etUn, where he gives a modem map, 
witb Henera', map (1601) and. a section of La Cosa's j in G. n. Torre's &ritti di CoItIIIIIJtI, P. 21" i and in the 
sectiOD, .1 Wo Uegl Guamhani ~ II of Ruge's GesdiellU tlu znt.lters ~ EICIJ«l:lnIgntl p. 248, giving ail 
the routes, except that offered by Fox. See (urther on the subject R. Pietsdunann's n Beltrlige zur Guanahmi
F~" in the bil«ltrift filr wissnutltaftU&M ~jIriI (1880), i. " 6S. with mapi and. A. Breusing's 
II Zur Geschicbte der KartogJaphie," in Ibid., ii. 193. 
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Nt1II Y01"R Historical Sorkty'.1 p'(JC~edi"rs (1846), 
p. 137. and in the Hirloricai Magazine (June, 
18SS), ii. 161. Major adopted Buch views in 
the first edition (1847) of his Sekd ulln'.t t!I 
Columbus. 

MARIGUANA.- It measures twenty-three and 
one half miles long by an average of four wide; 
contains ninety-six square miles; rises one hun
dred and one feet, and has no interior water 
F. A. de Vamhagen published at St. Jago e 
Chile, in 1864. a tteatise advocating. this is ~ 
as La 'Vutiotkra Gllanahani, which w~..A'efssued 
at Vienna, in 186g, as Das wahre ~ni tIu 
Columbus.1 I 

SAMAHA, OR. ATTWOOD'S CAY • ..1.. This is nine 
miles long by one and a half wide, covering eight 
and a ha1f square miles, with the highest ridge 
of one hundred feet. It is now uninhabited; but 
arrow-beads and other signs of aboriginal occu
pation are found there. The Samana of the early 
maps was the group now known as Crooked 
Island. The present Samana has been recently 
selected for the landfall by Gusbvus V. Fox, in 
the United Slates Coast Survey Report, 1880, 
app. xviii., - "An attempt to solve the prob
lem of the mst landing-place of Columbus in 
the New World." He epitomized this paper 

in J'he MOK"ine oj' Amerkan Hil/Qry (April, 
I 3), p. 240· 

C. EFFECT OF THE DISCOVERY IN EUROPE. 
- During the interval between 1he return of 
Columbus from his first voyage and his again 
treading the soil of Spain on his return from 
the second, J494t we naturally look for the effect 
of this astounding revelation upon the intelli
gence of Europe. To the PortuguCAe, who had 
rejected his pleas, there may have been some 
chagrin. Faria y Sousa, in his Europa Porilt. 
cue'O, intimates that Columbus' purpose in put· 
ting in at the Tagus was to deepen the regret of 
the Portuguese at their rejection of his views; 
and other of their writers affirm his overbearing 
manner and conscious pride of success. The in· 
terview which he had with J oho 11. is described 
in the Lyuro das o/mu de Garda de Resende.'/. 
Of his reception by the Spanish monarchs at 
Barcelona,8 we perhaps, in the stories of the 
historians, discern more embeJ1ishments than 
Oviedo, who was present, would have thought 
the ceremony called for. George Sumner (in 
18«) naturally thought 80 signal an event would 
find some record in the U Anals consular." of 
that city, which were formed to make note of 

SIGN-MANUALS OF FERDINAND AND ISABELlA.. 

1 S"" ;-/tWIII .. 4' •• _IINnCritU ;.ediU tkii. BilliI1Iu4 /_jniDk t!; Pin"" "" ~" pIlk Iv 
In pi"'" iso/.tr seoJnI4 tIaJ CoItwI/JtI, ••• c. ... etn'I4 p"pa~, Viama, 1869. ,",xteeD pages. VarD<
bagm's paper first appeared in the AIIIIIa tk t. U1IiwrudmJ tk C~, YOl. xx ... ;. fJaouary, ISIit). 

s Enn, 15-4" and of teD repriDIed.. H.arri!I5e, NDIu .. c.J.-.u. p. "5 : BiIII. A.".,. Vd., no. 265 . 
• A fac.simi1e mining's I11311U5aipt of his aa:oaot 01 this re:epti.oo is giftft ill the Mass. Hm. StJe. p,.. 
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the commonest daily events j but he could find 
in them no indication of the advent of the dis-
coverer of new lands.1 It is of far more import
ance for us that provision was soon made for 
future records in the establishment of what be
came finally the U Casa de la Contratacion de 
las lodias," at this time put in charge of Juan 
de Fonseca. who controlled its affairs through
out the reign of Ferdinand.t We have seeD how 
apparently an eager public curiosity prompted 
more frequent impressions of Columbus' letter 
in other lands than in Spain itself j but there 
was a bustling reporter at the Spanish Court 
fond of letter-writing, having correspondents in 
distant parts, and to him we owe it, pTobably, 
that the news spread to some notable people. 
This was Peter Martyr d' Anghiera. He dated 
at Barcelona, on the ides of May, a letter mention
ing the event,wbich he sent to Joseph Borromeo; 
and he repeated the story in later epistles, written 
in September, to Ascanio Sforza, Tendilla, and 
Talavera.8 There is every reason to suppose 
that Martyr derived his information directly 
from Columbus himself. He was now probably 
about thirty-seven years old, and he had some 
years before acquired such a reputation for learn
ing and eloquence that he had been invited from 
Italy (be was a native of the Ducby of Milan) 
to the Spanish tourt. His letters, as they have 
come down to us, begin about five years before 
this,. and it is said that just at this time (1493) 
he began the composition of his Decades. Las 
Casas haa borne testimony to the value of the 
Decades for a knowledge of Columbus, calling 
them the most worthy of credit of all the early 
writings, since Martyr got, as he says, hia ac
counts directly from the Admiral, with whom 
he often talked. Similar testimony is given to 
tbeir credibleness by Carbajal, ~mez, Vergara, 

and other contemporaries.6 Beginning 
Muiioz, there has been a tendency of late ye 
to discredit Martyr, arising from the confu
sion and even negligence sometimes discerni
ble in what he says. Navarrete was inclined 
to this derogatory estimate. Hallam 6 goes so 
far .as to think him open to· grave suspicion 
of negligent and palpable imposture, antedat
ing his letters to appear prophetic. On the 
other hand, Prescott 1 contends for his veracity, 
cd· trusts his intimate familiarity with the 
scenes he describes. Helps interprets the dis
order of his writings as a merit, because it is 
a reflection of his unconnected thoughts and 
feelings on the very day on which he recorded 
any transaction.8 

What is thought to be the earliest mention 
in print of the new discoveries occurs in a 
book published at Seville in 1493,-Los trata
dOl dd DlKtor Alonso OrtilI. The' reference 
is brief, and is on the reverse of the 43d folio' 
Not far from the same time the Bishop of 
Carthagena, Bernardin de Carvajal, then the 
Spanish ambassador to the Pope, delivered an 
oration in Rome, June 19, 1493, in which he 
made reference to the late discovery of un
known lands towards the Indies.1o These refer
ences are aU scant; and, so far as we know 
from the records preserved to us, the great 
event of the age made as yet no impression on 
the public mind demanding any considerable 
recognition. 

D. SECOND VOYAGE (&It. 25, 1493, to June 
1 I, 1494). - First among the authorities is the 
narrative of Dr. Chanca, the physician of the 
Expedition. The oldest .record of it is a manu
script of the middle of the sixteenth century, in 
the Real Academia de la Historia at Madrid. 

1 Prescott, Fn'd,·ltand and IItIIuIIa (1873), li. '70; Major's SlIed.Uttus, p.1xvi j Harrisse, Bi61. AlrUr. 
Yd., Additions, p. ix. 

I Irving's CoIwlft!nu, app. xxxii. 
I Humboldt (Eu .... erililJUI, 0. 279-294) notes the letters referring to C01umbus; and Hanisse, 

(Noles 0,. CohnIWIIS, po 129) reprints these letters, with tnnslations. In the 1670 edition the Columbus refer
ences are on pp. 72-77, 81, 84, 85, SS---90, 92, 931 96,-10',102, u6-

4 There are eight hundred and sixteen in all (ItSS to '525), and about thirty of them relate to the New 
World. He died in 1526. 

6 Presoott, F~rtI,1UMd mullsahll4 (1873), D. 76-
• Lit"",",.. of EJlrtJ;e, ,,01. i. cap • ., § 88. 
, JlwdilUlnd au /sa/JeJ/a (1873), 0. S07,and p. 77. Referring to Hallam's c::onclusion, he says: It I suspect 

this acute and candid critic would have been slow to adopt it had be paused. the correspondence in COIIDection 
with the history of the times, or weighed the unqualifi.cd. testimony borne by contemporaries to Martyr's minute 
accuracy." 

• Harris.se, BiN. A",.".. Y"'J p_ a82; Irving, CtllUflllnu, app. xxvii.; Brevoores YwrasallD, p. 87 j H. H. 
Bancroftts CntIraJ A......u.. i. 312. A bibliography of Martyr's works is giveD on another page. 

iii TtdttcDr Cat4l#gw, p. 25S j Hurisse. Notu 011 COIlUlllJfIS, P. 1$5 i BiIII. ""... Yet., no. (0; Sabia, 
\'01. xiv. DO. 5',714. 

1. It is not certaiD when this discourse was printed. fu- the publica.&n is without date. Harris.3e. NoI" OIl 

CoI"Mhu, p. 136 j BiN • .AMer. Y,d., no. 11; 5atIiDt vol iii. no. n,I,S ; C.rt ..... BrtIfIIfI CtzllIiogw, vol. i. no.4_ 
Therte are copies of this little tr.lCt of eight leaves in the Force Collection (Library of Congress), aDd in the 
Lenox: and Carter-Brown libraries. Others are in the Vatican, Grenville CoUect:ion, etc. ct. Court, bOo 255. 

VOL. n.-8. 
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From this Navarrete printed it for the first time,! 
under the title -of " Segundo Viage de Cristobal 
Colon," in his Coltctitm, 1. 19B. 

Not so directly cognizant of events, but get~ 
ting his information at second hand from Gugli
elmo Coma, - a noble personage in Spain,
was Nicolas Scyllacius. of Pavia, who translated 
Coma's letters into Latin, and published his nar
rative, Dt' insulis meridiani aflJue indid marls 
nul" imlmlis, dedicating it to Ludovico Sforza, 
at Pavia (Brunet thinks Pisa), in 1594 or 1595 . 

. Of this little quarto there are three copies known. 
One is in the Lenox Library; and from this copy 
Mr. Lenox, in J859. reprinted it sumptuously 
(one hundred and two copies 11), with a transla
tion bytbe Rev. John Mulligan. In Mr. Lenox's 
Introduction it is said that his copy had origin
ally belonged to M. Olivieri. of Parma. and then 
to the Marquis Rocca Saporiti, before it came 
into Mr. Lenox's hands. and that the only other 
copy known was an inferior one in the library of 
the Marquis Trivulzio at Milan. This last copy 

. is probably one of the two copies which Harrisse 
reports as being in the palace library at Madrid 
and in the Thottiana (Royal Library) at Copen
hagen. respectively.S ScyUacius adds a few de
tails, current at that time, which were not in 
Coma's letters, and seems to have interpreted 
the account of his correspondent as implying 
that Columbus had reached thle Indies by the 
Portuguese route round the Cape of Good 
Hope. Ronchini has conjectured that this blun
der may have caused the cancelling of a large 
part of the edition, which renders the little book 
so scarce j but Lenox neatly replies that n almost 
all the contemporaneous accounts are equally 
rare." 

Another second·hand account - derived, how
ever. most probably from the Admiral himself
is that given by Peter Martyr in his first Decade, 
published in 1511, and more at length in 1516." 

Accompanying Columbus on this voyage was 
Bemardus Buell, or Boil, a mook en: St. Benoit7 

in Austria, who was sent by Pope Alexander VI. 
as vicar-general of the new lands, to take charge 
of the measures for educating.and converting the 
Indians.. It will be remembered he afterward 
became a caballer against the Admiral. What he 
did there, and a little of what Columbus did, one 
Franciscu! Honorius Philoponus sought to teU 
in a very curious book. N(J'1JO IYfJi$ ',,,,,,,oda 
navigalio n(J'1Ji O1'm IndilZ o(ddmlaih,' which 
was not printed till 1621. It is dedicated to 
Casparus PJautius, and it is suspected that he 
is realJy the author of the book, while he as
sumed another name, more easily to laud himself. 
Harrisse describes the book as having If few 
details of an early date, mixed with much sec
ond·band information of a perfectly worthless 
character. JJ 

So far as we know. the only contemporary 
references in a printed book to the new discov
eries during the progress of the second voyage, 
or in the interval previous to the undertaking of 
the third voyage, in the spring of 1498, are these : 
The Dal Na".m.",iif (Ship of Fools) of Seb ... 
tian Brant, a satire on the follies of society, 
published at Basic in 14%' and reprinted in 
Latin in 1497, 1498, and in French in 1497,1498. 
and 1499t' has a brief mention of the land pre-
viously unknown. until Ferdinand discovered in
numerable people in the great Spanish ocean. 
Zacharias Lilia, in his Dt DTigine tl laUi/i!Ju$ 
$dtnliarutn, Florence, 141)6.' has two allusions. 
In 1497 Fedia Inghirami, keeper of the Vatk.an 
Archives. delivered a funeral oration on Prince 
Jobn, son of Ferdinand and Isabella, and made 
a reference to the New World. The little book 
was probably printed in Rome. There is abo a 
reference in the COlmog'ropkia of AntonIus Ne
brissensis, printed in 1498.10 

B. THIRD VOYAGB (May lOt 1498, /D N(J'1J. 
20, 1498). -Oar knowledge of this voyage is 
derived at first band from two letters of Colum
bus himself, both of which are printed by Na. 

1 It is given in Italian in Torre's Serial di C4lotnlNl, p. 372 j and In English in Major" &1«1 Laln'1 tIj' 
Cd""""", repeate:l in the appendix of Lenox's reprint of ScytJacius.. The U Memorial ••• IObre eI IIICCSO 

de 5U segundo viage i las Indias,JJ in NaYalTete, is also printed, wilh a tr.tnslation. by Major, p. 72 • 

S They weI'e all prcsentation-copies j but one in Leclcse, DO. 2,960. i. priced .fOO fr.mc:s. The Menzies 
mpy brought $35. 

I Harrisse, OiIJI. AtIIn'. Yd .• DO. 16; Nott$ tnt CoIutUu.s, p. 125. Cf. I,,1wntI tuI fl. rllrinillMl "/ltu"'" 
4i NieaIQ ~. Modena. 18;6, by Amadeo Ronchini. of Parma.. 

• Cf. a later Dote for the bibliography of Martyr. 
I Harrisse, NIIUs .. CAlIU116tu. p • .)6. refers, for c:arious details about Buell, to Pasqaal'. D~ 

tie 1s.rit1Ul&itnt de '" A"';riuJ, Madrid, 17B9. and the letter of the Pope to Boil ill R.o5si'. Dd tiUetueillllUfllll 
di CsImdoIilllJd SjIIgllwis. Rome, 1851, p. 76. 

• .. There aft: ~ copies in Hanard College Library. cr. Rich (dip), no. .S9t £2 U; Carter-Brown. 
iLn:-;~:'.::.;,,:y~.!o~~allaghan., DO. l,&tl; Murphy, DO. '1l7r; court, nc-.. 271, 272. 

• ~Brttwn, vol i. DOS. 16. 17, 276, 356; BiN_ A"IIr. Yd •• nOL 5, 6. 
• Folios n and..fOo Cf. BiN. A.",.. I'd., no. 17; Sabin,.,.0I. s. 110. "1.067. HarriHe, NIIIU",. CoItnUtn. 

p.. 55, says Rich CIT!!I in stating that aD earIiel" work of Lillo (I.f9J) bas a rcfaaw:e to the diKot"ery. f 

.. BiIII. Jaw. I'd •• DO. 7. -
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... anete, and by Major, with a translation. The 
first is addressed to the sovereigns, an4 fol .. 
lows a c.opy in Las Casas's hand. in the Archives 
of the Duque del Infantado. The other is ad • 
dressed to the nurse of Prince John, and follows 
• copy in the Mu1\oz Collection in the Real 

Academia at Madrid, eqUated with a copy in 
the Columbus Collection at Genoa, printed by 
Spotomo.1 . 

1". FOURTH VOYAGE (May 9. 1502, IIJ Nn . 
7. '$04)· - While at Jamaica Columbus wrote 

1 P'aMimile of cut in Reusner'.s lanus, S~, 1590. 
I Harriae, N_" ... ONIUII!nu, no. 126. The<CDrwaiec tU Aragn, of Fabricius de VagacI, which was pub

Ibhed. iD 1499, makes reference to the new dismveries (BiM. AIrIW. Yilt •• Atlditimu, DO. 9), as does the CtJrMial 
.11 C«JJtni, published at Cologne. '499, where, on the verso of folio J31h it speaks of u new lands found, in 
which men roam like beasts" (Murphy, no. 254; Baer,IIt&II1UJIJU,., .ss..no. 1,2, at 160 marks; London Cata
logue (.88,4), £'2 lOS.). In 141}8, at Venia:, was published Man:. Ant.-5abetlicus' I,. ralsoditull ~,."., 
(copy in British Museum), which has. brief attOUDt of Columbus' family and his early life. Tbi~ enIargecl 
in the second part. published. at Venice in 1504 (BiIJI. Allln'. rd., no. 311). An anchor lost by Columbus on 
tbia voyage, at Trinidad. is said to have beeD rec:ovcn:d in 18S0 (BIIIIdia _14 S«iIti GHgrajAi,.. tl' .ibn¥rs, 
•• IIj,IIIj;). 
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MAP OF co1llKBUS' FOUIt VOYAGES (WESTERN PAJtT).1 
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to Ferdinand and Isabella a wild, despondent 
letter,. suggestive of alienation of mind. It 
brings the story of the voyage down only to 
July 7 • • S03, leaving four months unrecorded. 
Pinelo says it was printed in the Spanish, as he 
wrote it; but no such print is known)1 Navar
rete found in the King's private library, at 
Madrid, a manuscript transcript of it, written, 
apparently, about the middle of the sixteenth 
century; and this he printed in his Coleca(JIl.8 
It was translated into Italian by Costanzo 
Bayuera, of Brescia, and published at Venice, 
in I 50S. as Copia tk fa Idftra per Colombo 
mandala.' Cavaliere Morelli, the librarian of 
St. Mark's, reprinted it, with comments, at 
Bassano, in 1810, as Letluo rori.l.l;ma di Cris
toftwO Co/om/Jo.6 Navarrete prints two other 
accounts of this voyage, - one by Diego Por~ 
ras; 0 the other by Diego Mendez, gilfen in his 
last will, preserved in the Archives of the Duke 
of Veraguas.T , 

While Columbus was absent on this voyage, 
as already mentioned, Bergomas had recorded 
the Admiral's first discoveries." 

G. LIVES AND NOTICES OF COLUMBUS.

Ferdinand Columbus - if we accept as his the 
Italian pUblication of 1571- teUs us that the 
fatiguing career of his father, and his infirmi
ties, prevented the Admiral from writing his 
own life. For ten years after his death there 
were various references to the new discoveries, 

but not a single attempt to commemorate, by 
even a brief sketch, the life of the discoverer. 
Such were the mentions in the CommmiaritWUm 
urlmncrum lillYi of Maffei,' published in 1506, 
and again in 1511; in Waltc:r Ludd's Siuml; 
woit, etc.; 10 in F. Petrarca's CII,onka; U and in 
the Oratio 12 of Marco Dandolo (Naples),- all 
in I Sa,. In the same year the narrative in the 
Poui novammle rdroval; (1507) -established an 
account which was repeated in later editiolt8, 
and was followed in the NtJ'I)us or6u of 1532. 
The next year (1508) we find a reference in the 
Oralw 11 of Fernando Tellez: at Rome; in the 
SupjJ/nnmli de Ie eltrOllid14 flUlgart, 1UIIIammtt 
dol fralt Jac060 Pltillilo aI a"fI() J S03 'IIU/goriu., 
jJd Franctseo C. Fiormti1U1 (Venice); l' in Jo
hannes Stamler's DyalogtlS; 16 in the Ptolemy 
published at Rome with Ruysch's map; and in 
the Col/tetOnia 10 of Baptista Fulgosus, published 
at Milan. 

In 1509 there is reference to the discoveriea 
in the Opda 1IQtIQ of the General of the Carmel
ites, Battista Mantuanus.l1 Somewhere, from 
1510 to J 511}, the Ntw Inter/tide 11 presented 
Vespucius to the English public, rather than 
Columbus, as the discoverer of America, aI 

had already been done by Waldseemiiller at 
St. Die. In ISH Peter Martyr, in his fint 
Decade, and Sylvanus, in his annotations of 
Ptolemy, drew attention to the New World; 
as did also Johannes Sobrarius in his Pa~· 
gyrimm earmm tk rellis lurokis tlivi Fwdino""J 

1 QIU uerilJi4 D. Crisf6iJaJ Colon If 1M ••. Bey ? Reina de EsJaiia. Ci. Hanisse, Nflles till CoIumhll, 
p. 127. ]t is given, with an English translation, in Major'S S~k~1 lAtin'S ,. also in the Rdamt»U tUllI 
seoJn'U ftdU dJz C. Co/IJmIJo, dJz A. Ves;ueci, I da aIIri daJ 1492 at 1 ;06. Iralla dai 1IUlN(Jserilti tUlia Bi/Jli
tllee& di Fen'ar. e lulJlJliea:kl Jer Itt JriIll4 wiltz _ antuJlata tl41 Prof. G. FerranJ, at Bologna, in .875, as 
DO. 1+4 of the $eel/a di nwiMita letUrarie inedill 0 rare dal s«(I/(J xii[ a/ xvii. A Preach tran5lation is 
giYeD in Charton's VoyageIWs, iii. 17+ 

I It is usually said that Ferdinand Columbus asserts it was printed; but Harri.ue says 'he can find no such 
statement in Ferdinand's book. 

• Vol i. pp. 277-313- . 
.. It is a little quarto of six leaves and an additional blank leaf (l.enmI, St-7IkuiuJ, p. txi; Hanine, BiIJI. 

Allln'. Vd., no. 36). There is a copy io the Marciana, which Harrisse compared with the Morelli reprint, and 
says he found the latter estremeJy faithful (BiN. Amer. Vd., no. 17J. 

i Leclerc, DO. 129. ' 
• In Italian in Torre's &ritti di CoIomw, p. 3~ 
7 This is also in Italian in Torre, p. fOl, and in English in Major'. Sekd Leturs. 
8 Stevens (Noles, etc., P.ll) is said by lbrrisse (Owl. AlMr. Yet .. Adtiilions, p. 3;) to be in error in .yins 

that Valeotim Fernandez's carly collection of Voyages, in Portuguese, 4IId called MarUI PaMl4, etc., has any 
refermc:e to Columbus. . 

• BiN. A1MP'. Yd., DOS. 43, 6J. and p. 463; Adt/it",n.s, DOS. 22, .fO; Tbomassy, Les Jaju sUrra/lus. 
H BiIJI. A,,",. Yd., DO. 49. See the chapter on Vc:spucius. 
11 Ibid., Addititms, DO. 27. 
IS Ibid., 00. :r8. 
11 Ibid., DO. 30. 

'101 Sabin. Yol_ 'ri. no. 24.39S-
Ii Bill. AIIUr. Yd., nos. SI, S2; Murphy. 00. 2,3;3; Stevens, BiN. Gesx., DO. 2,t'oJ. There are copies 

iD the Libnry • C"11"""0 Homud Cou.g. Ubnry ..... 
18 Sabin, vol. vii. DO. 26,140; Cart.er.Brown., YOI... i. DO. 39; 8i11l. d,.,-. Yel., DO. 34; Gtac:sae, ii. 6f5; 

Bnmet. n. 1421. There were Jater editions in ISIS, Islis, IS67, '578, .60.., 1726, etc. 
17 BiIII. J'Iaer. Yd., DO. 3S' 
11 See Vol Ill. pp. 16, 199; BiIII. AIIIIr. Yd., pp.,f64, 5"; and Addilitnu, 00. JA. 
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Cat"olid.1 The Stobnicza (Cracow) Appendix south side of Cuba, as far as. Evangelista, in 
to Ptolemy prese1!ted a new map of the Indies May, 1494. Almost aU other accounts of the 
in J SI2; and the ChrQllicon of Eusebius, of the second voyage, except that of Hernaldez, end 
same date, recorded the appearance of some of before this Cuba excursion began." 
the wild men of the West in Rouen, brought Giustiniani, who was born in 1470, died in 
over by a Dieppe vessel. Some copies, at least, 1536, and his Annal; di Gmoa 8 was shortly 
of Antonio de Lebrija's edition of Pnldenlu afterward published (1537), in which, on folio 
OfJtra, printed at Lucca, 1512, afford another in- ccxlix, he gave another account of Columbus, 
stance of an early mention of the New World.1 which, being published by his executors with 
Again, in 1513, a new edition of Ptolemy gave his revision, repeated some errors or opinions 
the world what is thought to have been a map of the earlier Psalter account. These were not 
by Columbus himself j aDd in the same year pleasing to Ferdinand Columbus,' the lion of 
there was a SulP/dntnlum 1U11/nnmti of the Admiral, - particularly the statement that 
Jacobo Philippo, of Bergomas.8 In J5J4 the Columbus was born of Jow parentage,-" vilibu8 
IJ~ natura /o~orum (Vienna), of Albertus Mag- ortus parentibus." Stevens points out how 
nus, points again 'to Vespucius instead of Co- Ferdinand accuses Giustiniani of telling four
lumbus ; 4 but Cataneo, in a poem on Genoa,6 teen lies about the discoverer; II but on hunt
does ndt forget her son, Columbus. iog them out, they all appear to be of trifling. 

These, as books have preserved them for consequence, amounting to little more than that 
us, are about all the contemporary references Columbus sprang from humble parents, and 
to the life of the great discoverer for the first ten that he and his father were poor, earning a live
years after his death.6 In 1516, where we might lihood by honest toil." 10 

least expect it, we find the earliest small gath- To correct what, either from pride or from 
ering of the facts of his life. In the year of other reasons, he considered the falsities of the 
Columbus' death, Agostino Giustiniani had Psalter, Ferdinand was now prompted to com
begun the compilation of a polyglot psalter, pose a Life of his father, - or at least such was, 
which was in this year (1516) ready for publi- , until recently, the universal opinion of his au
cation, and, with a dedication to Leo X" ap- thorship of the 'book. As to Ferdinand's own 
peared in Genoa. The editor annotated the relations to that father there is some doubt, 
text, and, in a marginal note to verse four of the or pretence of doubt, particularly on the part 
nineteenth Psalm, we find the earliest sketch of of those who have found the general belief 
Columbus' life. Stevens 7 says of the note: in, and pretty conclusive evidence concerning, 
"There are in it several points which we do the illegitimacy of Ferdinand an obstacle in 
not find elsewhere recorded, especially respect- establishing the highly moral character which 
ing the second voyage, and the survey of the a saint, like Columbus, should have,!1 

1 [n the section U invmtio novarum insubrum," BiJd . .Amer. Yd., .Addililml, DO. J9. 
I Brunet. iv. 915; BiIIl. A'lUr. Yet., Addililml, DO. 44. 
8 Harrisse, Noles on ())/lIwWUS, p. 57; Bild • .Amer. Yet., DO. 73. There is a copy in the Boston Athmzum. 
4. Carter-Brown, no. 48; Murphy, no. 32. 
6 BWI. Amer. Yd., no. 75. 
III Cf, bibliographical note on Columbus in Charton's Y#yagnlrs, ill. 190. 
; HistwimJ Co/Jedunu, vol. i. no. 1,554; BibJ. Hisl. (r8io), DO. 1,661 j J. J. Cooke, no. 2,092; Murphy, 

no. 2,0..J.2 (bought byComeJ.) Univenity); Panzer, vii. 63; Graesse, v'46cJi Brunet, iy. 919; Rosenthal (1884); 
Baer, Ine"naIJd" (1884), no. 116. Cf. Harrisse, NtIIa fI1& CoillmlJu.s, p. 74. for the note aDd translation; and 
other versions in HisifIrimJ Mrlf!tI#lU, December, .862, and in the ChriJlia" Ezmniner, Septanber. 18SS. 
Also, see Bibl. AJlUr. Yd., no. 88, for a full account; and the reduced fac.-simiJe of title in Carter-Brown, vol. i. 
no. 51. The book. is not very rare. though becoming so, since, as the Frmch sale-catalogues .y, referring to 
the DOte, " Cette particubriti fait de ce livre un objet de haute curiosiU pour Jes m11ectionneun Am&icains." 
Harrisse says of it: ., Although prohibited, amfiscated, and otherwise in-treated by the Court of Rome and the 
city authorities of GeIKa, this work is frequently met with,-owing. perhaps, to the fad that two thousand 
mpies were printed, of which only five hundred found purchasers, while the fifty on vellum were distributed 
among the sovereigns of Europe and Asia." (Cf. Van Praet, C4kzklpu des livres nrvlli", i. 8.) Its price is, 
however, increasing. Forty yean ago Rjcb priced. it at eighteeo shillings. R.ca:nt quotations put it, ill London 
:and Paris, at £7, 100 marb,aDd 1.0 fnncs.. The Ectitor bas used the copyio the Harv2rdCoUege Library. aDd 
in the Boston Public Libruy.-whic:h last belonged to George Ticknor, who had used George Livermore'. copy 
before be himself possessed the book. Ticknor's SjtI"u.. Literlllllre, i. ISS; MlISs. Hisi. s.e. PnK., s. 431 . 

• BiN . .A.er. Yd., DO. 220; Stcveas, Hi.dItriuz/ CtNketitnu, .01. i. DO. 2.42. There is a copy ill Hanwd 
CoIlege J..ibn,y • 

• We know that FerdiDand bought a copy 01 this boot in 1537; d. ~ PW1!UUUIlAInrI, p. 21_ 
It Hi.sIlIriad~, yol. i. DO. 'rSS4-
U On the question of the connectioo of Columbus with his second companion, Donna Beatrix Enriqaez 

wbo was 01 a respectahlt famil, in c.do'Ia, - tbal there was a muriage tie bas bcca claimed by Herren, 
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Ferdinand Columbus, or Fernando Colon, . Italian version made by Alfonzo de Ulloa, and 
was born three or four years before his father was entitled Hislme del S. D. Fnwando Coltmt60; 
sailed on his first voyage.1 His father's favor mile ,ual; s' Ita partic{I/are &> 111m relatione thlla 
at Court· opened the way, and in attendance ,,;/4, & de' faJh'ddf Ammirag/io D. Christoforo 
upon Prince Juan and Queen Isabella he gained Colombo, sUDpadre. It is thought that this trans-
a good education. Vv·hen Columbus went on lation was made from an inaccurate copy of the 
his fourth voyage, in 1502, the boy, then thirteen manuscript, and moreover badly made. It be
years of age, accompanied his father. It is said gins the story of the Admiral's life with his 
that he made two other voyages to the New fifty-sixth year, or thereabout; and it bas been 
World i but Harrlsse could only find proof of surmised that an account of his easHer years -
one. His later years were passed as a courtier, if, indeed, the original draft contained it
in attendance upon Charles V. on his travels, was omitted, so as not to obscure, by poverty 
and in literary pursuits, by which he acquired a and humble station, the beginnings of a lumi
name for learning. He had the papers of his nous career.8 Ferdinand died at Seville, July 
father,S and he is best known by the Life of 12, 1539,' and bequeathed, conditionally, his 
Columbus which passes under his name. If it librau to the Cathedral. The collection then 
was written in Spanish, it is not known in its contained about twenty thousand volumes, in 
original form, and has not been traced since print and manuscript j and it is still preserved 
Luis Colon, the Duque de Veraguas, son of there, though, according to Harrisse, much neg
Diego, took the manuscript to Genoa about lected since 1709, apd reduced to about four 
1568. There is some uncertainty about its later thousand volumes. It is known as the Biblio
history; but it appeared in 1571 at Venice in an teca Colombina.~ Spotorno says that this 

Tiraboschi, Bossi, RoseUy de Lorgues, Barry, and Cadoret (VU de CokJm!J, Paris, 1869, appendix) i and' 
that there was no such tie, by Napione (Patritz di CoIomlJo and Introduction to Colli« CoIom&J·Amukano), 
Spotorno, Navarrete, Humboldtr and Irving. Cf. Historieal MagazilU (August, 1867), p. 223 j Revue de.t 
fUlstitnu Aistorig"u (1879), xxv. 213 i Angelo Sanguinetti's SuI/' origitU di PerdilUl'lUlq 01/0",60 (Genoa, 
1816), p. 55 j Giuseppe Antonio Dondero's L'OIUJtd di Cri.ttoftwO CoIom/Jo (Genoa, 18n), p. 213; Harrisse, 
P"1Id1f.d (Alqm!J. p. 2 i 0' Avezac, in Bulletin de fa Soeiete de Glogralllie (1872), p. 19. It may be noted that 
Ferdlnand de Galardi, in dedicating his Tt'aili JoliIifJue (Leyden, 1660, to Don Pedro Colon. refers to Ferdi
nand Colon as II Fernando Henriquez." (Stevens, Bi"l. Geog'., no. 1,147). 

The inference from Columbus' final testamentary language is certainly against the lady's chastity. In his 
codicil he enjoins his IOn Diego to provide for the respectable maintenance of the mother of Ferdinand, U for 
the discharge of my conscience, for it weighs heavy on my soul." Irving and others refer to this as the com
punction of the last hours of the testator. De Lorgues tries to show that this codicil was made April i, .302 
(though others claim that the document uf this date was another will, not yet found), and only copied at Segovia, 
Aug. 25, ISOS, and deposited in legal form with a notary at ValJadolid, May 19, IS~6, Columbus dying May 20, 
- the elfect of aU which is only to carry back, much to Columbus' credit, the compunction to an earlier date. 
The wUl (1498), but not the codicil, is giVeD ha trving, app. xxxiv. Cancellieri, in his Dis.terlaioni, gives 
it imperfectly; but it is atturately givm in the T,.an.ttU!l;ons of the Genoa Academy. Cf. Harrissc lNoIe.t on 
CoIu""',") p. 160; Torre's &riIti di CoIomIJo,' Co/tJ" en Qui.tpeya, Santo Domingo (1871), pp. 81, 99; Carla.t 
, tutallfmlo, Madrid, 1880: Navarrete, Coleecilnt; and elsewhere. 

1 De Lorgues, on the authority of ZWiiga (AnaJu «14.ti4stitM, p. 496), says he was born Aug. 29, '487, 
and not Aug. IS, 1488, as Navarrete and Humboldt had said. Harrisse (Pwnalf.d CoIomIJ, p. I) alleges the 
authority of the executor of his will for, the date Aug • • 5, 1488. The inscriptioo on his supposed grave would 
make him born Sept. 28, 1488. 

I Prescott (PnrliMrul a1U/ 1.taklJa, ii. 507) speaks of Ferdinand Columbus' II experience and opporto
oities, combined with uncommon literary attainments." Harriue c:alculates his income from the bequest of his 
father, and from pensions, at about 180,000 francs of the present day. (PeruM (A/().,6, p. 29.) 

• There bas been close sautiD, of the publications 'of Europe in all tongues for the balf century and more 
{oUowing the sketch of Guistiniani in .516, till the publication of the earliest considerable account of Columbus 
in the Ulloa version of 1511, to gather some records of the growth or 9icissitudes of the fame of the great dis
coverer, and of the interest felt by the Europa:an public in the progress of events in tht" New World. Harrisse's 
1JiN~ AIIUI"im .... Ymutisnlll4, aod his Addilitnu to the same, give us .the completest record. down to .550, 
coupled with the Czrl.,..B"".", ~ for the whole period. 

t A copy of the inscription on his tomb in Seville, with a communication by George Sumner, is printed in. 
Major'. Sella LItIw.t 0/ Co/um/nu, p. lxxxi. 

6 ct. Edwards, MnMirs 0/ LilwtzrU~and. Memoir of Ferdinand, by Eustaquio Fernandez de Navarrete, 
10 Glet. tU doe. nut/., vol. xvi. A fl1C'4imilc of the first page of the manuscript catalogue of the boob. made 
by Fudinalld. himself, 11 givm in Harrisse'. D. PIrIUUIdII ~, of which the ~ is the beadiDg:-

RI! ~t~ru.l1I lJ,rctf. Jan. {edill~'co~1t pm;; JlllirdAtlis in.~ jJi' 
VOl .. II.-g.. 
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Luis Colon, a person of debauclied character, 
brought this manuscript in the Spanish lan~ 

guage to Genoa, and left it in the hands of 
Baliano de Fornari, from whom it passed to 
another patrician, Giovanni Baptista Marini, 
who procured UJloa to make the Italian version 
in which it was first published) 

Somewhat of a controversial interest has 
been created of kite years by the critiques of 
Henry Harrisse on Ferdinand Columbus and 
his Life of his father, questioning the usually 
accepted statements in Spotomo's introduction 
of the Cor/ice of 182J. Harrisse undertakes to 
show that the manuscript was never in Don 
Luis' hands, and that Ferdinand could not 
have written it. He counts it as strange; that 
if such a manuscript existed in Spain not a 
single writer in print previous to 1571 refers to 
it. "About ten years ago." says Henry Stevens,2 
"a society of Andalusian bibliographers was 
fonned at Seville. Their first publication was 
a fierce Hispano-French attack on the authenti
city of the Life of Columbus by his second son, 
Ferdinand, written by Henri Harrisse in French, 
and translated by one of the Seville bibli6filos, 
a:nd adopted and published by the Society. The 
book (by Columbus' son1 is boldly pronounced 
a forgery and a fraud on Ferdinand Columbus. 
Some fifteen reasons are given in proof of these 
charges. all of which, after abundant research 
and study, are pronounced frivolous, false. and 

groundless." Such is Mr. Stevens's view, colored 
or not by the antipathy which on more than one 
occasion has been shown to be reciprocal in the 
references of Stevens and Harrissc, one to the 
other, in sundry publications.8 The views of 
Harrisse were also expressed ill the supplemen
tal volume of his Bibliot/uctJ Amtrica1l4 V#III' 
lusima, published as Additionl in 1872. In this 
he says, regarding the Life of Columbus: II It 
was not originally written by the son of the bold 
navigator; and many of the circumstances it re
lates have to be cballenged, and weighed with 
the ulmost care and impartiality!' 

The authenticity of the book was ably sus
tained by D'Avezac before the French Acad
emy in a paper ".hicb was printed in 1873 as 
U livre tk Ferdinanti C%m/J: Rn/1le critifjUI 
del a/llgatiOlU propolln conire 1m authenticill. 
Harrisse replied in 1875 in a pamphlet of fifty
eight pages, entitled L'hiJtoire tie C. Colom6 aU'';, 
6ule tl sm jill Fn-nana: Ex01lUn (Titi9w tlu 
","noire lu jJD1' M. J' AvtsIU d r Acadimu,8, 1;3. 
22 AMU, 1873. There were other disputants on 
the question." 

The catalogue of the Colombina Library as 
made by Ferdinand shows that it contained orig. 
inally a manuscript Life of the Admiral written 
about 1525 by Ferdinand Perez de OJiva, who 
presumably had the aid of Ferdinand Columbus 
himself; but no trace of this Life now exists.' un-
less. as Harrisse ventures to conjecture, it may 

There is a list of the books in 8. Gallardo's 11nsaytl de una IJilJlioIluca de /iIwo.l ISjaiioles "a1'ol. Harrisse 
gives the fullest account of Ferdinand and his migrations. which em be in part traced by the insaiptions 
in his books of the place of their purchase; for he had the habit of so marking them. Cf. a paper on Ferdi
nand, by W. M. Wood, in Onee II Wed, xii. 16;. 

1 Barcia says that Baliano began printing it simultaneously in Spanish, Italian, and Latin; but only the 
Italian seems to bave been completed, or at least is the only one known to bibliographers. (Nl1Ill m UlullllNl, 
P.24.) Oettinger (BiII/. !Mg., Leipsic, 18so) is in error in giving an edition at Madrid in '530. The 1;71 
Italian edition is very rare; there are copies in Harvard College, Carter-Brown, and. Lenox libraries. Rich priced 
it in 1832 at £1 10.1. Leclerc (no. 138) prices it at 200 francs. The Sobolewski copy (no. 3.756) sold. in 1873 
lor 28; francs, was again sold. in 1884 in the Court Sale, no. 17. The A/urI"? Catalogue (no. 2,881) shows a 
copy. This Ulloa version has since appeared somewhat altered, with sever:d leu.er. added, - in 1614 (Milan. 
priced in 1832, by Rich, at £1 JOI.; recendy, at 75 francs; Carter-Brown, ii •• 6;); in 1676 (Venice, Carter
Brown, vol. ii. no. 1,.4'. priced at 3; francs and. 4; marks); in 16,8 (Venice, Carter~Brown, vol. ii. no. 1,18 •• 
priced at "50 francs); in .68, (Paris, Court Sale, DO. 19); in J685 (Venice, Carter~Brown, vol. ii. DO. 1,310, 
priced at £. Ss.); and later. in 1709 (Harvard College Library). 1728, etc. j add. far the wt time ill 1867, 
revised by Ginlio Antimaco, published in London, though of ltaliaD manufacture. Canoellieri cites editions of 
1618 and 1672. A French translation. La Vie de Cristo/U CtJ/omIJ, was made by Cotolendi, and. published in 
1681 at Paris. There are copies in the Harvard College and Carta'-Brown (c.taJogru, "01. ii. no. 1,21;) libraries. 
It is worth from 16 to JIO. A new Frau:h version, "traduite et annot:& par E. Muller," appeared in Paris 
in. 1879, the editor calling the 168. ..ersion "tToJlq~ inrom:ct, dk.hami, glacial." An English version 

• appears in the chief collections of Voyages and Trave1s.-Churchill (li. 479), Kerr (iii. I), and Pinker· 
ton (xii. I). Barcia gave it a Spanish dress after Ulloa's, and this .. printed in his Hill~ ;rimi
tiws de Iss /Jlllial ~S, at Madrid, in 174C), being found in .-01:. i. pp. 1-12$. (Cf. Carta--Brown, 
.. oJ. iii. no. 893-) 

t HisttIri&al Co/Iedimu (188.), .-oJ. i. DO 1,3iCJ. • 
I The Spanish title of Harrisse's book is D. Pe1'1UZ1IIf.tJ C41tn&, 1Iist#ria.tkr tU su fadre: 111U4"" erilial. 

Ser1iIIs, 1S,I. It was not published as origiDally written till the nat year (.8,2). when it bore the title, PIT
ruuulCo/.tJ.J: I. 'fIie.HleIlfR'U; Elsai e.,itiyw.· Paris, Truss, 1872. cr. Arana, IJilJlitJI.dltJ6rtutnthi1lllU, 
Santiago de Chile (1882). 110. J']6. • 

• Le Cumte Adolphe de Circonrt in the Rev. da putinu 4UttwitJIIO, xi. 520; aod AlIsI6t111 (.813), 
p.2,fI.etc. 

• Harrisse, FenuZlullAInIII, p. I SL 
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have been in some sort the basis of what now 
passes for the work of Ferdinand. 

For a long time after the HisttWie of 1571 
there was no considerable account of Colum
bus printed. i:didons of Ptolemy, Peter Mar
tyr, Oviedo, Grynzus, and otber general books, 
made reference to his discoveries; but the nt-xt 
earliest distinct sketch appears to be that in 
the E/ogia viro",m illust,.;u", of J ovius, printed 
in IS51 at Florence, and the Italian version made 
by Domenichi. printed in 155401 Ramusio's 
third volume. in 1556. gave the story greater 
currency than before; but such a book as 
Cunningham's Cosmograp/tica/ Glasse, in its 
chapter on America. utterly ignores Columbus 
in 1559.2 We get what may probably be ca.lled 
the hearsay reports of Columbus' exploits in 
the Mondo ntl(}1)(J of Denzoni, first printed at 
Venice in IS65. There was a brief memorial in 
the C/a,.orum Liguru1ll e/ogia of Ubertus Folieta, 
published at Rome in 1573.8 In ISSI his voyages 
were cominemorated in an historical poem, Lau
renti'" Gambar. Brixiani rk navigatiON CAristo
lAm Coillmbi, published at Rome." Boissard, 
of the De Bry coterie at Frankf~rt in IS97, 
included Columbus in his ICONS v;rorunl illus
trium " 6 and Buonfiglio Costanzo, in 1604, com .. 
memorated him in the Historia Sidlimla, pub
lished at Venice.' 

Meanwhile the story of Columbus' voyages 
\Vas told at last with all the authority of official 
sanf:tion ill"' the Historia gmeral of Herrera. 
This historian, or rather annalist, was bom in 
15490 and died in 16zS; '7 and the appointment of 
historiographer given him by Philip II. was con .. 

1 Sabin, voL vii. DO. 21,418. Also in ISS8, ISS9. 
I Sabin, vol. v. DO. 11,911. 

tinued by the third and fourth monarchs of that 
name. There has been little disagreement as to 
his helpfulness to his successors. All critics 
place him easily first among the earlier writers ; 
and Mufioz, Robertson, Irving, Prescott, Tick
nor, and many-others have united in praise of 
his research, candor, and justness, while they 
found his literary skill compromised in a meas
ure by his chronological method. Irving found 
that Herrera depended so much on Las Casas 
that it was best in many cases to go to that ear
lier writer in preference;B and Mufioz thinks 
only Herrera's judicial quality preserved for him 
a distmct character throughout the agglutinizing 
prouss by which he constructed his book. His 
latest critic. Hubert H. Bancroft," calls his style 
"bald and.accurately prolix, his method slavishly 
chronological," with evidence everywhere in his 
book of "inexperience and incompetent assist
ance," resulting in" notes badly extracted, dis
crepancies, and inconsistencies." The bibliog
raphy of Herrera is well done in Sabin.lO 

Herrera had already published (1591) a mono
graph on the history of Portugal and the conquest 
(lsS2-ISS3) of the Azores, when he produced at 
Madrid his great work, Historia pneral de lor 
/t~ehor d~ los Ctutellanos, in eight decades, four of 
which, in two volumes, were published in 1601, 
and the others in 1615.11 It has fourteen maps j 
and there should be bound with it, though often 
found separate, a ninth part, caned DescrijJc;on 
fk las Intliat luidmlaiu.1!J Of the composite 
work, embracing the nine parts, the best edition 
is usually held to be one edited by Gonzales 
Barcia, and supplied by him with an index, 
which was printed in Madrid dwiog 1727, 1:728, 

• Carter-Brown. vol. i. no. 293. 
t Cartel--BrOWD, voL i. no: J.i.o; Leclerc, nos. 2:z6-228; J. J. Cooke, DO. S1S. There were other editions in 

IS83 and ISSS; they have a map of Columbus'discoveries. Sabin, vol. vii. no. 26,soo. 
I Sabin, vol ii. DO. 6,161-6,162 i Carter-Brown, vol. i. DO. 50C). There was a scco:nd editiOD, Bi/JIi«/u&a, 

siw tJustzunu virlttlis II g/wi.1 in 1628. 
• Sabin, vol. iii. no. 9.195 . 
., He assumed his mother's DalDe, bllt sometimes added his father's, - Herrera y Tordesillas •. Irving 

(app. xxxi. to his Lij, tI/ Co/ulllhs) says he was born in IS6S. 
• Lif, tlf CtJium/Jus, app. xui.; Herrera's account of, Colwnbus is given in Kerr's YtI)'Q',pJ', ilL 242. 
I C,_,aJ Amlrial, i. 311; d. his ClmJnu'"s, p. 22. 

11 DiaiMusry: also issued separately with that of Hennepin. 
11 In comparing Rich's (1832, 4 .v.) and recent prices, there does not seem to be much appre::iation in the 

value of the book during the last fifty ycus for ordinary copies i bat Quaritcb has pricred the Beckford (oIIo.13S,· 
copy so high as '£52. There are copies in the tJbrary of Congress., Carter--Brown, Harvard. College, aad Boston 
Public: Libnry. Cf. Tiehtor Cttta/bpu; Sabn, no. 31,544; Carter-Brown, ii. 2; Murphy, 1206; Court, 161). 

11 Sabin, no. 31,S39. This lRseriJdfm was trabsIatcd into Latin by Barlzus,and with other tracts joined 
to it was printed at Amsterdam, in 1622t as NtIWIs tlrlis siW' de.srriJ& 1""_ ~u (C~Brown) 
YOl.ii.,no.:a66; Sabin, DO. 31,;4°; it is in our principal lilnries.andisworth $1001' 'IS). It copies the 
lnapl of the Madrid edition, and is frequeo.t1y cited as Colin's edition. The Latin was used in 162. in part 
by De Bry, part: zii. of the GraNds ""yaps. (Camus, pp. 141, 160; 'fiele, pp. S6. 312, who foUowed other 
engravings tbm Herrera's for the Incas). There was a Dutch version, Nie_ WIIUII, by the same publisher, 
in 16u (Sabin, no. 31,S42 i Carter-Brown, vol. ii. DO. 26.t). and a French (Sabin, no. 31,543 i Carter-Brown. 
'WOI. ii. DO. 265 j Rich, 18J2, £.1 lOS. j Quaritcb, .£3 I2s.64.). 
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1729, and 1730, so that copies are found with all 
those dates, tbough it is commonly cited as of 
1730.1 

The principal chronicles of Spanish affairs in 
the seventeenth century contributed more or les! 
to Columbus' fame; 2 and he is commemorated 
in the Dutch compilation of Van den Bos, Lt!Vm 
m Dadm ti" Z~e"eldm, published at Amsterdam 
in 1676. and in a German translation in 1681.8 

There were a hundred years yet to pass be
fore Robertson'sRmory of Amnica gave Colu 
bus a prominence in the work of a historian f 
established fame j but this Scotch historian as 
forced to write without any knowledge of C wn-
bus' own narratives. r 

In 1781 the earliest of the s~ Italian 
commemorations appeared at P~a. in J. Du
razzo's Elogi ntwid on Columfms and Doria .• 
Chevalier de Langeac- ib 1782 added to his 
poem, CQlom6 dans lu /"1 Ii: Ft7'dintuul et balle/Ie, 
a memoir of Columbus.' 

The earliest commemoration in the United 
States was in 1792, on the three hundredth an--

of the discovery, celebrated by the 
Massac setts Historical Society, when Dr. Jer
emy B knap delivered an historical discourse,' 
indu d later with large additions in his well· 
kno n Amu-ican Biography. The unfinished his. 
to of Mufioz harbingered, in '793. the revival 
in mope of the study of his career. Finally, the 
s ies of modem Lives of Columbus began in 

818 with the publication at Milan of Luigi 
Bossi's Vita tii CriJlo/OYo C(J/om/Jo, .tn-ilta e Con''' 

dala ,Ii lIuuve ossertHlr;;oni.1 In 1823 the introduc· 
tion by Spotorno to the Cot/ice, and in 1825 the 
Coleccitm of Navarrete, brought much new rna .. 
terial to light; and the first to make use of it 
were Irving. in his Lift of C(J/um6u.t, 1828,8 and 
Humboldt, in 
hi. Ezamm eri- /~_ •• d' ~.eti,'" de /' hi.ttuire 
tie fa glogrophk t1u 1IIJU1JttzU con/innlt, published 
originally, in 1834, in a single volume; and again 
in five volumes. between 1836 and 1839-' •• No 
one," says Ticknor,tO" bas comprebended the 
character of Columbus as Humboldt bas. - its 
generosity, its enthusiasm, its far.reachingvisions, 

1 There are copies in tbe Boston Athenzum, Boston Public, and H~ College libraries (Sabin, 
DOS. 31,)41, 31';46; Carter·Brown, voL iii. DOS. 376, 450; Huth, voJ. ii. no. 683; Leclere, no. 278, one 
hundred and thirty francs; Field, no. 689 i ordinary oopies are priced at £3 or 4; large paper at £10 or 
£12). A rival but inferior edition was issued. at Antwerp in 1728, without maps, and with De Bry'. 1astead 
of Henera's engr.tvings (Sabin, no. 31,545), A French version was begun at Paris in 1659, but was reiJlsued. 
in 1660-1670 in three volumes (Sabin, nos. 31,548-31,5;0; Field, no. &]a; Carter· Brown, vol. ii. no. 875 j 
Leclerc, DO. 282, sixty francs), including only three decades. Portions were ·included. in the Dutcb ooUection of 
Van der Aa (Sabin, nos. 31,551, etc.; Carter·Brown, iii. lit). It is also included in Hulsius, part xviii. (Carter· 
Brown, i. 496). The English translation of the first three decades, by Captain John Stevens, is in six volumes, 
London, 1725-1726 j but a good maDy Uberties are taken with the text (Sabin, no. 31,557 j Carter-Brown, 
vol. iii. no. 355). New titles were given to the same sheets, in 1740, for what is called. a second edition (Sabin, 
no. 31,558). "How many misstatemeDts are attributed to Herrera which can be traced no nearer that author 
than Captain John Stevens's English translation? It is absolutely necessary to study this btter book to see 
wbere so many English and American authors have taken incorrect facts It (II. Stevens, BilJ/i4IMeiz Hid., 
p.xi.i.i.). 

, Such as the AlUZks tU A'4gtm, .610; the Ctlmlmdi4 AiJ1wW tk Itu dmmiau ? UllirJerSaJ ItUl#ritt tI, 
todos IDs ,eyu.r th ESJaiia, 1628; Zt1iliga's A,,1UIin eeksitzdie4s y ~Uz'u de Sevilk, 1677; LAs ,eyes tU 
A,,,p", "" Pldn A6tzrca, 1682; and the Mtma,pia tU ESJtziia, Jtw .Dtm PeriT(} Saltz"' th Mnulna, 
1770. The VlWtI1US iJlISI,es del llueJ1IIl111Hf.t:kJ at Pizarro Y Orellana, published at Madrid in 16391 contained 
a Life of Columbus, as weD as notices of Ojeda, Cortes, Pizarro, etc. 

• SabiD, yol. ii. DO. 6.440; Asher, DO. 355; Triimel. DO. 366; MuDer (1872), DO. 126. 
f Sabin, vol.v. no. 2'..418. Cf. A.r.ma's BaliogrDjUzth lIIwas a,,~nillUU, Santiago de Chi1e(1882). DO.14J. 
, Sabin, voL s.. DO. 38,879- Hanisse (Nilles fill Colli"",,", po 190) enamerates some of the artier and bur 

poems, pbys, 1ODDets, etc., wholly or incidentally illustrating the career of Columbus. Cf. abo bis Pn"IUI"" 
CtIItnd, p. 13', aDd I.aroasse's Grand diditmlUlW# IIl1iverul, vol iv. 'Ihe earliest mmtioD of Columbus iII 

·English poetry is iD Baptist Goocb.U's T,,-ytzIJ "/ T,owl', J...ondoD.. 16]0-
• MlUS. Hisi. StJe. PnK., i. 45; s.ii. 65. 
T A Frmch venioo, by C. K. Ur.mo. was pablisbed at Paris in 1824; again ill 182S. It is IIIbjeded 10 an 

eamiDation, parti<uIarly .. nguds the char", at ingratitude _ FonIinaud, iD the Frmcb aIi_ of 
Nar.urete, i. J09 (Sabin. vol. ii. DO. 6,464). 

• There was a Sp;misb tnDslation. made by JoM Garda de Vilblta, published in Madrid in 1833-
• In .oJ. iii"9 '.' De quelques faits re1atifs 1 Colomb et ~ Vespac.e.." In Yol i. he rene.. the state of 

koowledge 011 the subject.in 1833. The German test, KritiKIu UIJIW.IIIdnt"KnI, was printed in a trmsIatioD 
by J .... l.A>ais Ieida-, of _ the best ali .... is that of Berlin, .852. ali .... by H. MiiIIer. Humboldt ...... 
completed this work. The parts 011 the early maps, which be bad iDteoded, wue later cunon1y touc:huI in his 
iDtroductioIl to GhillaDy's Beluzi_. CL D'Avezac's W4/tu.ii/kr, P. 2, aDd B. de Xivrq'. Des "'","«'1 
1"dtditmst:lllr,.I'A...,;ped l'EvnjtI tI'.".u Iu ,eelIerdJes *.if. thH.-.6tJUI, Pm..183S,-takaafrom the 
RnnIIIhP."... 

JI KI.SUry '" SJtuUsj ~e. i. 190-
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which seemed watchful beforehand for the great 
scientific discovery of the sixteenth century." 
Prescott was warned by the popularity of Irv
ing's narrative not to attempt to rival him j 
and his treatment of Columbus' career was COD

fined to such a survey as would merely com
plete the picture of the reign of Ferdinand and 
Isabella.l 

In 1844 there came the first intimation of 
a new style of biograpby, -a protest against 
Columbus' story being longer told by his natu
ral enemies. as all who failed to recognize his 
pre-eminently saintly character were considered 
to be. There was a purpose in it to make the 
most possible of all his pious ejaculations, and of 
his intention, e:rpressed in his letter to the Pope 
in 1502, to rescue the Holy City from the infidel, 
with his prospective army of ten thousand borse 
and a hundred thousand foot. The chief spokes
man of this purpose has been Roselly de Lorgues. 
He first shadowed forth his purpose in his La 
croix dam ks deux mfJnlks in 1844- It was not 
till 1864 that he produced the full ftower of 
his spirit in his CAristoplle Colom", #i.ttoire de .ta 

vie d de.lts voyages a'olrls tlu ddtummu oulllen
IiFs lirl.t d'EsJape d d.' Ita!ie.'J This was fol
lowed, iI\ 1874. by his L'am6a.rsothur de IJieu et 
It Pape Pi4 IX. All this, however, and much 
else by the abetters of the scheme of the canoni
zation of Columbus which was urged on the 
Church, failed of its purpose; and the move
ment. was suspended, for a while at least, be
cause of an ultimate adverse determination.! 

Of the other later lives of Columbus it re
mains to mention only the most considerable, or 
those of significant tendency. 

The late Sir Arthur Helps wrote his Spanisn 
ConfJUtst of America with the aim of developing 
the results - political, ethnOlogical, and eco
nomic - of the conquest, rather than the day. 
by-day progress of events, and with' a pr~mary 
regard to the rise of slavery. His Lift of CO/UIn; 
/JlI.t is simply certain chapters of this larger work 
excerpted and fitted in order.' 'Mr. Aaron Good
rich, in A History 0/ iAefl8fHailed Cltrisl4plur Co
/um/Ju.r, New York, 1874, makes a labored and 
somewhat inconsiderate effort, characterized by 
a certain peevish air, to prove Columbus the 
mere borrower of others' glories.' 

In French, mention may be made of the 
Baron de Bonnefoux's Vie tie CArUtopAe Co/om", 
Paris, 1853,. and the Marquis de Belloy's Chris
topAt ColomlJ d /0 dl(OU1J~ du NouvtQU MonJe, 
Paris, 1864-7 

In German, under the impulse given "by 
Humboldt, some fruitful labors have been given 
to Columbus and the early history of Amer
ican discovery j but it is only necessary to 
mention the names of Forster,' Peschel,~ and 
Ruge.W 

B. POR.TRAITS OF COLUMBUS. - Of Colum· 
bus there is no likeness whose claim to consid· 
eration is indisputable. We have descriptions 
of bis person from two who knew him, - Oviedo 
and his own son Ferdinand; we have other 

1 Harrisse (NtJle.t ON CoIMlIIinu, p. So) speaks of Prescott as Ii eloquent but imaginative." 
t The work was patronized by the Pope, and was reproduced in great luxury of ornamentation in 1879. An 

English abridgment and adaptatioD, by J. J. Barry, was republished in New York in 1869- A Dutch tr.mslation, 
iIPm ", rei.". van Colltmbus, was printed at Utrecht in 1863. 

• Some of the other contributions of this movement are these: Roselly de l.orgues, Satan eo"tr. CArisI4llu 
CoIo_, Oft IalrJtnulIU dllde d" sn'TJitew,.d. DiIu, Paria, 1876; Tullio Dandolo's I s«tJli di DaNl •• CokmtiJo, 
Milan, 1852, and his Crist%ro CtJItnMo, (;mows., 1855; P. Ventura de Raulica's Cristo/onJ CoIomIJo riveN
dka/o "IIa &Aim, .. Eug~c Cadoret, La vi4 tU Cllristojlu 0Il01II/J, Paris, 1S69,-in advocacy of canoniza.
tion; I.e Baron van Brocken, Des flieimtudes jostA"",U tU CArisI8I114 OIlrntcII, d tI. sa Natflkatilnl jossiIJII, 
Paris, 1865, - which enumerates most of the publications bearing on the grolUlds for canonizatiOD; Angelo 
Sanguineti, LA Ca,.~ di CristO/fWD CoItnftINI, Genoa, IS75, - the same author had published a 
Vila d; CoIordo iD 1846; $aiNieil tU CArist4jIIe CoIomI, "6$1#,," tks .urilu d. " SIn'TJiI4rIr de DiIM, 
lrad"il d. fludi,., twenty-four pages j CiIIilllJ ealtallea, vol. vii.; a paper,"' De l'inftuence de 1& re1igiOD 
dans les d&ouvert:es du xv. aikle et dans Ia cUcouverte de l'Am&ique,n in Eiuda Ja,. tks Ph-u d. Ia eo.. 
Jagnu d. JlntS, October, 1876 j Baldi, Cristo/a", (Alo'" gIorfji&au da/ vtQ ddt" Episc0jJtd6 CattoliaJ, 
Genoa, ISSI. A popular Cat~o1ic Life is Arthur George Knight's Cilristollur (AlJnIIiJus. London, 1877. 

" There are various reviews of it indicated in Poole's i1tliu, p. 29 i d. H. H. Banaoft':s M,xietl, ii. 488. 
. Ii A somewhat similar view is taken by Maury, in HarJus' Mont/U7, xlii. 425, 527, in U An Examination 
of the Claims of Columbus." 

• From which the account or Columbus' early life is tranala.ted in Becher's LnuJ/aJI tI/ CoirmUnu, pp. I-58. 
I An English translation, by R. S. H., appeared in Philadelphia in IS7S. We regret Dot being able to have 

seen a DeW work by Henry Harrisse now in press: C"ristoJlu CoIot.IJ, stili IlrigilU, _ vii, su ~g.S, sa 
ftnlJl/k, eI #1 duenuilnuJ, d'nlris d«w"",,u nudits, awe m.g tdiJUs:1t% ZltuaJogigwu ., ... a~ 
li«1nIfnfIllify. [See PDllsmll foUowing this cbapter.] , 

• Fl'. Forstft", OI"","",44r EftId«l:w 44, NIWN Well, second editiOD, 1846. 
• Oscar Peschel, (;,sdIieIIU dis Z#ittl./Urs tin E~n., sa:ond ed.itioo, IS77. 

11 Sopbua Ruge, Di. w.~"z us CAI"';"s, 1876; /)as Zeikzlter dw E~rv-, ISS,lo 
ct. Theodor Schott's "Columbus Wld seine Weltanschauung." in VlI'Cbow· and HoltzeDdorff's y~ 
ziii·308· 
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PAUWS ]OVIVS.1 

accounts &om two who certainly knew his co. 
temporaries, - Gomara and Benumi; and in 
addition we possess the desaiption given by 
Herrera, who had the best sources of informa
tion. From these we learn that his face was 
long, neither fun nor thin; bis cbeek-bones 
rather high; his nose aquiline; his eyes light 
gray; his complexion fair. and high colored. 
His hair, which· was of Jight color before thirty, 
became gray after that age. In the Paai ,."",.. 
..nrk rdrtnltl.U of J St:YJ he is described as having 

a ruddy, elongated visag~ and as possesaing a 
lofty and noble stature.-

These are the test with which to chaJlmge 
th~ very numerous so-called likenesses of Colum
bus; and it must be confessed not a single one, 
.when ybu take into consideration the acccuories 
and costume, warrants us in believing beyond 
dispute that we can bring before U5 the figure 
of the discoverer as be live<L Such is the opi-. 
ion of Feoillet de Conches, who bas prodlJccd 
the best ~lical essay aD the subject yet written.' 

1 Fac-SmiIe of cat ill Reasn«"s Junta, BasJe, 1519. Then is aDOtber cut ill p."J; JIIf1ii ~ ..,.,.",. 
IdIiat Wrlldl iJJlI.SIri~ BasIe. 1575 (copy in Hananl CoUcge I..ibr.uy). 

S Hanisse, NotD _ CsI.-.u, p. 50 • 

• It appeared in the Rnw ~JtIIrtU'"' xsiY • .s .... and was dr.awa out by a prapa' 011 a newly disam:ml 
pmtr.oil 01 CoImnbu3, _ had ...... prinbOd .". J ....... ;" the B.Jhtno u t. s.um u Gi"r"'I'W; ..,. 
Valmtin Cardenn,'s l.ftnWe stJ!we IIu rllra/IIS de CristNJtzJ C«mt~ printed by the Royal Academy of History 
at Jbdrid, in .S,...; in their M~ TaL Yiii.; ~ by aD anicJe, by hidore I...Dwmstaa, of the Acad!my of 
Sc::imas at T~ iD the Rnw A,dU~, x •• SI.. The paper by Jomard was the iDa:D~ of Carda1!n; 
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. COLUMBUS <aft" Giov.,p 

A vignette on the map of La Cosa, dated Cosa represented the features of Columbus in 
1500, represents Saint Christopher bearing on the face of Saint Christopher. It has also been 
his shoulders the infant Christ across a stream. claimed that Herrera must have been of tbe 
This has been considered symbolical of the same opinion, since the likeness given by that 
purpose of Columbus in his discoveries; and up- historian can be imagined to be an enlargement 
holders of the movement to procure his canoni~ of the head on the map. This theory is hardly 
zation, like De Lorgues, have claimed that La acct:ptcd, however, by the critics.s 

both treatises induced the review of LOwenstern i while FeuiUet de CODdles fairly summed up the results. 
There has beer\ no thorough arx::ount in English. A brief letter on the subject by Irving (printed. in the Lill"/ 
In/iNK, vol. iv.) was all there was till Professor J. D. Butler recently traced the pedigree of the Yanez 
picture, a copy of which was lately given by Govemor Fairchild to the Historical Society or Wisconsin. 
Cr. Butlers paper in the CoIUditlns of that Society, vol. ix. p. 76 (also printed. separately); and articles in 
Lillil,cott's Mtzgasi1U, March, .883. and Tiu Ntztilln, Nov. 16, .88,. 

1 Fac--simile of the woodcut in Paolo Giovio's BlDgia virortnn IJelliea virlul4 iIIwtrilUll (Baste, 15')6). p. 124-
There are copies in the Boston Athenamm and Boston Public Library. It is also copied in Chanon's YoytI. 
rlfU's., iii. SI, from whom Huard (SclIIID Dt»ttillgo, New York, 1873, po. 7) takes it. 'Che 1575 edition is in 
Harvard College Library, and the same portrait is on p. 191. This cut is also ~Yed in Jules Verne's 
LA dJ~ tk Itr u"', p. 113. 

t The vignette itgiveD in colored faMimile in Major's SeI«tLdtm of Co/UI«/""s, 2d editiOD. Herrera's 
picture was reproduced in the English translation by Stt'VeDS, and has been aa:epted in so late • publication as 
Gay's Pttjlllitzr Histtwy -I t41 UliliUt/ SltdU, i. 99- Cf. also the portrait in the 17'7-1730 edition of Hern:n, 
and its equivalent in Mootanua. as shown aD • later page. ~beft is a vignette portrait on the tidepage of the 
1601 edition of Herren.. 
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Discarding the La Cosa vignette. the tarliest now scattered, and the Columbus picture cannot 
claitnant now known t$ an engraving published be traced: but that there was a portrait of the 
in tbe Elogid v;roru", illus/rium (1575) 1 of discoverer there. we know from the edition of 
Paolo Giovio (Paulus Jovius, in the Latin form). Vasari's Livu tI/ llu Painln'l printed by Giunti 
This woodcut is thought to have been copied at Florence (IS63), wherein i. a list of the pic
frolll a picture which Jovius had. pJaced in the tures,., which includes likenesses of Vespucius, 
gallery of Dotable people which he had formed Cortes. and MageUan. besides that of "CoJombo 
in his villa at Lake Como. That collection is Genovese. t, This indicates a single picture; but 

it is held by some that Ioviue mu.st 
have possessed two pictures, since 
this woodcut gj..·es Columbus the 
garb of a Franciscan, while the 
painting in the gallery at Florence, 
supposed also to foJJo.". a picture 
belonging to Jovins, gives him a 
mantle. A claim has been made that 
the original Jovius portrait is still in 
existence in what is known as the 
Yanez picture, now in the National 
Library in Madrid, which was pur. 
chased of Yanez in Granada in 1763-
It had originally a c1ose.fitting tunic 
and mantic. wbich was later painted 
over so all to show a robe and fur 
collar. This external painting has 
been removed', and the likeness 
bears a certain resemblance to the 
woodcut and to the Florence like
ness. The Yaoez canvas is eer· 
tain!y the oldest in Spain; and the 
present Duque de Veraguas COIl· 

siders it the most authentie of all 
the portraits.- The annexed cut of 
it is taken from an engraving in 
Ruge's C~lcAKAk d~1 kittJItn-1 lin 
E,,,dukungm (p. 235). It bears the 
inscription shown in the cot.f 

The woodcut (J 57 5) already men· 
tioned passes as the prototype of 
another engraving by Aliprando 

THE YANEZ COLUMBUS CaprioJo, in the Rilralli di un'" 
{NaiitnuI/ Lihrllt7, Mundj.1 ,opitani i/llUlri, published at Rome 

in 1596.' 

1 The edition of Florence, 1;;1, huno engravings, but gives the account of Columbus on p. Iii. 
t This picture was prominently brought before the COngress of Am&icaniste5 wbich assembled at Madrid in 

1882, and not, it seems, withoutezciting suspiCkm. of a OODtrived pIece of Battuy for the Duke of Ver2gUU, 
then presiding over this same amgreu. Cf, Cortamhert, NtnIVdk IIi1Uirl des 'WY"Ges, p. fO. 

• Magtzsitre of Amer;"" Hisliwy. June, 1Ut, p. S54- • 
.. Cf. /JtJkWt tie Uz SoddmJ reop4/ifa de MaJrUl, ToL vi. A portr.Iit in the c::olIeaioD of the: Marqui. de 

Malpica is said. closely to resemble it. One belonging to the Duke 01 Verap2S is abo thought to be related to 
it, and is engraved iD the Freach edition of NaYalTete. It is thought Antonio del Ri.ncou, a painter wdi 
motnl in Columbus' day. may have paintecl this Yanez cm'l'as, OQ the tMc:overer'. retw"D from his teCODd 
vGy3ge. Carderaa believed in it, ad Banchero, ill hi5 edition of the C«/iu CoJpm/JttI AJllUrinm#, adopted it 
(AfogtUilUII/ A~ Hisltn7. i. 511). The p~ bOW in the WiMmtsin Historical Soc:idy', Rooms is 
copied directly from the yanez portr.liL 

, This Capriolo cut is engaved and acttpted in Carderera'. b'/~. I..o.rm.tem fails to see bow it cor· 
responds to thewrittm descriptions of Columbas' pcnotJ. It. is eha~ JOaJeWhat from ~ r 575 t'D&; d .. MIIKJI· 
m. jIitIorespe, t:rtM1eme annee. po 316. The two Cllb" one 01' the other. aDd a mu.Pag of the two, ba,.e 
giYel1 rise appr:arentJy to a nriety of imjtatioas.. The bead. on panel preKl"'Rd now, 01' lately. at Cuccaro. and 
belOftging to Fidele Guglielmo ColOlbbo, is of tbi5 type... Jt was engraved. In Napiooe'. Den. ltd';" til u.. 
Itn"J"" F1oreDce, .808. The head by Crispin de Pas, in the EffiriD 'erN- ae pi.ap-. 01 aD arJy 7D' ill 
the ~1eeDth century, Is aJso traced to ttese cut«. as wdl as the eagra'l'ing by YIda' YaD Opmeer iQ his Ojnu 
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The most interesting of all pictures bearing 
a sllPposed relation to the scattered collection at 
Lake Como is in the gallery at Florence, which 
is sometimes said to ~ave been painted by 
CrisLofano dell 'Altissimo, and before 

6'ti 
.p ( 

which do not appear in later prints,B . lel~" 
Conches describes a painting in the Versai 1-
lery like the De Bry, which has been engrave 

the year 1568. A copy of it was made 
for Thomas Jefferson in J784, which was 
at Monticello in 1814 j and, having been 
sent to Boston to be disposed of. be
came the property of Israel Thorndike. 
and was by him given to the Massachu
setts Historical Society, in whose gal
lery it now is; and from a photograph 
of it the cut (p. 74) ha~ been engraved.1 

It is perhaps the "most commonly ac
cepted likeness in these later years.2 

After the woodcut of 1575, thl; next 
oldest engraved likeness of Columbus 
is the one usually caUed the De Bry 
portrait. It shows a hea.d with a three~ 
cornered cap, and possesses a Dutch 
physiognomy, - its short, broad face 
not corresponding with the descriptions 
which we find in Oviedo and the others. 
De Bry says that the original painting 
was stolen from a saloon in the Council 
for the Indies in Spain, and, being taken 
to the Netherlands, fell into his hands. 
He claims that it was painted from life 
by order of Ferdinand, the King. De 
lIt'y first used the plate in Part V. of 
his Grands 1l'OJItI~.It both in the Latin COLUMBUS (after CalrifJlo).t 

and (}erman editions, published in 1595, 
where it is marked as engraved by Jean de Bry. Mercuri jabut it does not appear that it is claimed 
It sbows what seem to be two warts on the cheek, as the original from which De Bry worked.6 

eArrnwpalhieulll, 1611. Landon's Galeri_ Aistorifl,e (PaN, 1805-(809), also shows an imitation j and 
another is that on the title of Cancellieri's Notisia di CoIomlJo. Navarrete published a lithograph of the 1575 
cut. Cf. Ining'sletter. A likeness of this type is reproduced in colors, in a very pleasing way, in Roselly de 
Lorgud' C4ristofoe Col41116, 1879, and in woodcut, equally well done, in the same work j also in J J. Barry'\ 
adaptation of De Lorgue5, New York, 186cJ. Another good woodcut of it is given ill Harpr~ MonIIdJl 
(October, 1882), p. 729. It is also accepted in Torre's &riHi di CoIIIIIt!Jo. 

1 See 3 Ma!.I. Hi.rI.5«. 011., vii. 2SS j PIW., ,·01. ii. pp. 23, :lS, 289. 
t There are two portraits thought to have some relation with this Florentine likeness. One was formerl,. 

in the Collection d' Ambras. in the Tyrol, which was formed by a nephew of Charles V., but was in J80S removed 
to the museum in Vienna. It is aD panel, of smail size, and has been engraved in Frankl's German poem on 
Columbus. The other is one whose history Isnardi. in his Sul/a /tJh'is 4i CtJIom60, 1S38, traces back for three 
centuries. It is now, or \\'35 lately, iu the common council hall at Cogoleto. 

• What is known as the Venetian mosaic portrait of Columbus, resembling the De Bry in the head, the 
bands holding a map, is engraved in HarJers' Mo,""ly,liv. 1. 

f This is a reproduction of the cut in Charton's YOJltlgntP'S, ill. SS. It is alsooopied in Carderera,and in the 
MllztZsili JiItoreSflll, troisi~e annie. p. 316. 

• A proof-copyof this engraving is among the Tosti Engravings in the Boston Public Libraty. 
• Engravings rrom De Bry's burin also appeared, in 1597, ill Bois'W'd's Janus ,uillpagill14 ?Ii,.. 

,..,.. ad tJiwt., '.tiele .. again, in the Bi"JiotIum siw tllutzurus virtU/is It gloritll (Frankfort, 16:l8-
1634), in four volumes, usuaUy asaibed. jointly to De Dry and Boissard; and, finaUy, in the Bi/JIitJ
tluRl dulkflptl!4ia. (Fnnkfort, 1650-166,), uc;ribed to Boissard.; but the plates an:: marked Jean Tbiodore 
de Bry. The De Bry type was apparent in the print in Isaac: BullaJt's .-4.aulllII# du Seinru.r d tIu Am, 
Paris, 16S2; and _ few years taler (.688), an aquaforte engraving by lbsaspina came out in Paul Freherus' 
TAJ4IN iUs IunlCIIIU ellHru. For the later use made of this De Bry likeness, reference may be made, amoag 
others, to the works of Napione and Bossi, nuruzo's Eulogiu1ll, the His(IW';a 41 M_xim by Francisco Carbajal 
Espinou. published. at Mexico. in 1862, tome "J. J. Sm.ith's .41ff4rit:«n HisttwicGI _ltd l..itwa'7 CIlrU»iti~s. 
sundry edi.tioDS of Irving's Li/~ fIj 0/""".1, and. the Loldoa (It67) edition of FcrdilWld Columbus'Life of 

VOL. n. - ,10. 
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COLUMBUS (1M 7ifm'IfI un of 1M PI4r.tIu lid'"')' 

Jomard, in the BtJIdin de fa SodJtl tk Gtogra. a Cbristophe Colomb: IOU porb'ait," J in expla.
pJUe (Jd series), iii. Slo, printed bis "Monument nation and advocacy of a Titianeaque canna 

his father. There is a photograph of it ill Harrisse"s Nota tnI lA/.IIIh.I. De Dry engraved ftrioas other 
pictaros '" Columbus, mostly'" .....n .;u,-a fulJ.length ill Ibe comer "'. baIf-sJobe (part .;.); • faJI. 
lc:ngth on the deck 01 a c:anvcl (iD. part iv., re-atgra't'ecl in Bossi, Cbarton, etc.); a .mall yjpcUe portrait, 
togdbcJ" with one of Vespw:ius. in the Latin and. GmnaD editioa of part jy. (1;9-4); the weU-kDowD picture 
illustrating the anecdote: at the egg: (part iT.). Not CIIlC ol tbae bas auy claim to be otba' tbaa imagiDatiyc. 
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THE DE BRY PORTRAIT OF COLUMBUS. 

which he had found at Vicenza, inscribed the features corresponded to the written de
"Christophorus Columbus." He claimed that scriptions of Columbus by his contemporaries 

His larger- likeness he reproduc:ecl in a small medallion as the title of the .Fenera narrative (part zii., Gamut 
and Latin, 1623-1624), together with likenesses of Vespudo~ Pizarro, and Magellan. Another- reminiscence of 
the apoayphal egg story is {ouDd. in a paintiDg, representing a man in a fur cap, holding up aD egg. the face 
weariDg a grin, which was brought forward.. few years ago by Mr. Rinck, of New York, and which is described. 
and engraved in the OIMJU """'_ of the Co~ des Am~ricanistes, 1877. ii. 375. 
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and accounted for the Flemish ruff, pointed a lithograph of it. Carderera and Feuillet de 
beard, gold chain, and other anachronous aC- Conch~ ~th reject it. 
cessories by supposing that these had been A SImilar out-of-date rutI' and mustache 
added b; a later band. These adornments,' characterize the likeness at Madrid associated 

JOMARD'S PICTURE OF COLUMBUS. 1 

however, prevented Jomard's views gaining any 
countenance, though he seems to have been 
confident in his opinion. Irving at the time 
records his scepticism when ]omard sent him 

with the Duke of Berwick-Alba, in which 
the finery of a throne makes part of the 
picture. The owner had a private plate 
engraved from it by Rafael Esteve. a copy 
of which, given by the engraver to Oba
diah Rich, who seems to have had faith in 
it l is now in the Lenox Library.~ 

A picture belonging to the Duke of 
Veraguas is open to similar objections,
with its beard and annOT and ruff; but 
Mufioz adopted it for his official his
tory, the plate being drawn by Mariano 
MacHa.' 

A picture of a bedizened cavalier, u
aibed to Parmigiano (who was three years 
old when Columbus died), is preserved in 
the Museo Borbonico at Naples, and is, 
unfortunately, associated in this country 
with Columbus. from having been adopted 
by Prescott for his Fera;1IIJnd and jsa-

lul/a,4 and from having been copied for 
the American Antiquarian Society.' It 
was long since rejected by all competent 
critics. 

A picture in the Senate chamber (or 
lately there) at Albany was given to the 
State of New York in 1784 by Mrs. Maria 
Fanner, a granddaughter of Governor Ja. 
cob Leisler, and was said to have been for 
many years in that lady's family.' Thet'e 

are many other scattered alleged likenesses of 
Columbus, which from the data at hand it has 
not been easy to link with any of those already 
mentioned.1 

1 This iI a reproduction of the cut in Cbarton', YfI)'tIgntrs, iii. 87. 
s Tidmw Ca/aI4gru, p. 95. The medallion on the tomb in the cathedr:al at HavaD:l is usually said to 

have beeD copied from this pictDle i but the picture sent to Havana to be osed as a model i. said, on better 
authority, to have been one beJ01IIgmg to the Duke of Veraguas, - perhaps the one said to be in the Consi5to
rial Hall at Havana, which has the pm of a familiar of the Inquisition; and this is repl'e5aIted as the gift 
of that Duke (Magasi1fe of A.ieriea. NutlW7, i. 5to). 

I It· is re-engraved in the English and German tr.m5b.tions. Carderera rejects it; but the portrait ia 
the Archives of the Indies at Sevil1e is said to be a copy of it; and a copy is jn the PamsylYa:nia Ac:ademr 
01 Arts in PbJ.1adeJphia. A three-quarten length of Colmnw5, represeating him in ruff and III'IDCI', IuD 
face, mustache and imperial, right Iwld on a globe, left hand bolding a tnmcbeoa., called u CriIt:or.d CoIoD: 
copiado de un Quadro origI. que se COJI!Ien'a en b. familia," was eDgnved, and IIlaIbd .. Bart. Vazqae. Ja 
Grabo, 1791." 

4 It is still unaa::otmtmly retamed in the revised 1873 edition. 
5 Cf. their PrDteUdi"rs, April, 1853 • 
• It W25 restOI'ed in 185"0 (Maxrui1U 0/ A.-ni~a" Hisl41'y, •• 446). 
'7 Such ~ the faUowing: (I) In full dress, with ruff and rings, said to &aYe beeq paiuted br Sit Anthcmy 

More fot Marpret: of the Netherlands, and takaa to England in 1;90, -aagrand ill ODe 01 the English 
editions of Irving. where also has appeared an engraving 01 a pictme by Jam. de Borgoii:a, painted iD 1\lq 
foc the Chapter-room 01 the Cathedral 01 Toledo- (2) A fuI1..len«tb ill mail, with ruff, ill the Loap 01 
Esch2nge at Seville, .showing a maD of thirty 01' thirty-five yeus, wbich IrYiDg tlrinb may haft beta takcD 
for Diqo Columbus. (3) AD eograYiog in Fucbsiu5' MeI4JoKllfta d ~"'''''''''''K#for. Strasburg, .6.0 
(Sabin's IJidUnurr7. m. So). I,) All ... gnvmg m N. De CI_'. T-.d "- Nr.....u. MrUr .... ~ 
Delft, 16.5, -a miled:ica of portnits, iadadin& also Cortes. Pizarro, 1bgeIIan, )foo~ma, ecc. (5) A 
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COWMUUS. -THE HAVANA MEDAUJON.' 

The best known, probably, of the sculptured which was placed in 1821 at Genoa on the re
effigies of Columbus is the bust of Pescbiera.· ceptacle of the <;olumbus manuscripts,S The 

full.J.engtb, engraved in Philoponus, .621. (6) An old mgraving, with pointed beard and ruff, preserved 
in the National Library at Paris. (7) The eagraviDg in the Ninn116 ". ~ WN'rWld of Montanus. 
1671-16,3, repeated in Ogilby'. AllUrUG, and reproduced. in Bos's LnMrt ". Dtulnt, and in Herrera, edition 
1728. A fac.simlle of it is given herewith. Cf. Ruyter's &,.H""-, Nuremberg, 1661. (8) A copper 
plate, showing • man with • beard. with fur trimmings to a dose-6tting vesbnent. ODe hand. holdiDg an 
astrolabe, the other pointing upward, - whicb accompanies a ~ of Thwet's aaount of Columbus 

1 Reproduced from a cut in CbartOll's VqtlptWs, iii •• 88. 
I A Yiew of this receptacle of the papers, with the bast ad the DOI1folio. is RinD in Harlwl' MtIfflIJ,. 

ftI.liY.,~, 1876. 
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artist discarded all painted portraits of Colum
bus, and followed the descriptions of those who 
had known the discoverer.1 

COLUMBUS.S 

The most imposing of all the memorials is the 
monument at Genoa erected in 1862 after a de· 
sign by Freccia, and finished by Michel Canzio.J 

I. BUIU .... L AND REM .... INS 01' 
COLUMBUS. - There is no mention 
of the death of Columbus in the 
Records of Valladolid. Peter Mar
tyr, then writing IiliI letters from 
that place. makes no reference to 
such an event. It is said that the 
earliest contemporary notice of hill 
death is in an official document. 
twenty-seven da)'1l later, where it i. 
affirmed that" the said Admiral i. 
dead." 4 The story which Irving 
has written of the successive bur· 
ials of Columbus needs to be re
written; and positive evidence is 
wanting to show that his remail1.l 
were placed first, as is alleged, in a 
vault of the Franciscans at Valla
doUd. The further' story, as told 
by Irving, of Ferdinand's ordering 
the removal of his remail1.l to Se
ville seven years later, and the 
erection of a monument, is not c0n

firmed by any known evidence.' 
From the tenor of Diego's will in 
March, 1509. it would seem that the 
body of Columbus had already been 
carried to Seville, and that later, 
the coffins of bis son Diego and 
of his brother Bartholomew were 
laid in Seville beliide him, in the 

in the appendix to the Cambridge, ,676, edition of North's Pluta,e". (9) An old woodcut in the Ne_ 
'"ffndes A"'~"illutdnt"', published at Erfurt ill 1723-1724 (O,;nll3' Catalor-, no. -48). (10) A man witb 
curly hair, mustache :and imperial, ruB.and armor, with a finger on a globe, - a!gJaved in Criat6bal Cladaa'. 
lrwesfigadime. J,isf6ricas, solwe los frin&~ tUseulwi",inllu tU 101 Es~a;;tJlel m el _ ()&earw ~" el 
sip Xy.? friNdfos Jd XVI., Madrid, 1794. (II) Columbus and his sou, Dirgo and Ferdinand, engJaved 
ill Bryan Edwards' Tlu History, eifliJ ottd __ rdal, tI/fM Drltis" C4It1nu.s in flu W.rsf Ind;u, 1794; 
again, t80l. Feuillet de Conches in his essay on the portr.a.its ca])s it a pure fantasy. 

l It is a!gJaved ill the fil;'llt edition of the Clkliu diphmaliu ~A_ri_, and in the English tran .. 
btion of that book. It is al50 r&engJaved in the Lenox editiOD of &?ll4eiau. Another bust in G_ i. giYa! 
in the French edition of NaYllJTCte. Of the bast in the Capitoline M U5eUm at Rome - purely ideal- there ;. 
a. CIlJ'Y in the New York Historical Society'. Gallery, no. 13+ The effigies em the DlOIIWDalt at SevilJe, aDd the 
bust at Havana, with their costume of the latter part of the sixteenth c:eDtUl)', present no c:bims for fidelity. 
Cf. MIIKIIZi_ (1/ AMeri&an H"lsftwy, i. SIO. 

S This is copied from one gn-en ill Ruge's GeselUeIJIe des Zeita/lws Mr E~Km, p. 234, which IpJ. 
lows a photograph of the painting in the Miaistry of Marine at Madrid. 

• There is a model of it in the Public Library of 805ton, a photograph m Harrisse'. Nt14I, p •• 82, and 
cngrayiDgs ill De Lorgues. TorTi, etc. There is abo a ~ of this _umeat ill aD article _ Gmoa. the b_ 
of Columbus, by O. M. Spencer, in H"'ps'MollllU7, vol liY., Decrmber, .8;06. The mailed figure 00 the 
Capitol steps at Wa5hiDgton, by Persico. is without claim to noti~ There is a colOMal statue at Uma, 
erected ill 18;0 by Salvatore Revelli, a marble one at Nassall (N~ Providence), aDd auother at Cardeilas, Calla • 

• Navande, ii. 3.6-
, The 1"1 __ tU /a R.I A~ sa,.. there is DO proof of it; &lid of the famous Ua5criptjon, -

.. A Castilla J' t LeoD 
N_ MIlDdo di6 CoJoa,"-

said to have been put aD JUs tomb, tbeR is DO C'ridebce that it C't'ft' .. actaa1I,. ..-. beiDg oaI,. pros-eJ ill tIw 
.EJegids of ("acteII:ODos, 1588. . 
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COLUMBUS (ftv .. Montanus). 

NUfKU, or vaults of the Carthusians. Meanwhile wish; but. it seemed to require three royal 
the Cathedral in Santo Domingo was begun, - orders to make good the project, and overcome 
not to be completed till 1,540; and in this island objections or delays. These orders were dated 
it had been tbe Admiral's wish to be buried. June 2, 1537, Aug. 22, 1SJ9, and Nov. S. 1540.1 

His family were desirous of carrying out that. It has been cOnjectu~ from the language of 

I They are in the Archives a.t Madrid. Hanisse found one in the ArchlVes of the DUke of Vcraguas (.l'..IJ6 
rutOl, etc., p. ".,. The orders are printed. by Roqu.e Cocchia, Prieto, Colmeiro, ek. 
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Ferdinand Columbus' will, in '539, that the 
remains were still in the cunxu; and it is sup
posed that they were carried to Santo Domingo 
in JS~l,-though, jf so, there is no record of 
their resting.place from rS36,-when they are 
said, in the Convent's Records,l to have been 

COFFER AND BONFS.' 

delivered up for transportation. The earliest 
positive mention of their being in the Cathedral 
at Santo Domingo is in J 549 i' and it is not till 
the next century that we find a positive state
ment that the remains of Diego were also re
movedl Not till r6ss does any record say that 
the precise spot in the Cathedral containing the 
remains was known, and Dot till r676 do we 
learn what that precise spot was. - '" on tbe right 
of the a1tar." In 1683 we first learn of. '" a 
leaden case in the sanctuary. at the side of the 

1 Harrisse, Los "e.stos, p. 44. 

platform of the high altar, with the remains of 
his brother Don Luis on the other side. accord
ing to the tradition of the aged in this ialand.'" 
The book from which this is extracted" was 
published in Madrid, and erred in caUing Lui. 
a brother instead of grandson, whose father, 

, Diego, lying beside the 
Admiral, seems at the 
time to have been for
gotten.1 

Just a century later, 
in 1783, Moreau de 
Saint-Mery, prefacing 
bis Descr;plitJII t%K
rapkiglle of Santo Do
mingo,S lOught more 
ex pi i cit information, 
and learned that, short
ly before his inquiry, 
the floor of the chancel 
had been raised 10 as 
to conceal the top of 
the vault, which was 
U a case of stone" (con
taining the leaden cof
fin), on the "Gospel 
side of the sanctuary." 
This.case had been 
discovered during the 
repair., an d, thougb 
.. without inscription, 
was known from unin
terrupted and invaria
ble tradition to contain 
the remains of Colum-
bus ; " and the Dean of 
the Chapter. in certi
fying to this effect, 
speaks of the" leaden 

urn as a little damaged, and containing several 
human bones;" while he had also, aome years 
earlier, found on "the Epistle side" uf the altar a 
similar stone case" which, according to ttadition, 
contained the bones of the Admiral', brother.' 

A few years later the treaty of Basle, J u11 
2%, J79S. gave to France the half of Santo Do
mingo still remaining to Spain; and at the cost 
of the Duke of Veragua.s, and with the c0n

currence of tbe Chapter of the Cathedral- the 
Spanish General, Gabriel de Aristazabal,"""'" 

t This foHows :om mgraving given in John G. Shea's'" Where .... e the Remains 01 Columbus 1" in Mllr-
DIU"/ A..eriazll HuIor?, January, 18830 and separately. There are other engnrinp in Teju'a. pp. 28, ~; 
aDd after a phatogr.lpb in the b./fIrIIU de Ia RarJ AauInU •• p. 197. The case is 16Ji X 8~ X 8Mi inches. 

• Prieto, Ez.6.,~ etc., p. 18. 
I Colmeiro, p. 160. . 
, Quoted in Harri5se. Les li}rJt-"u, etc., p. 22. 

I ~ m--. "" 1.-u~di s-. Do.i.r-. p. 'J. 
" Plans of the ch:aDcd, with the disposition of the t:omI:a in 1540 cr J5-4I, II DOW supposed, are giftII ill 

Tej<a, p. Ib; CocdUa, p • .,s, .... 
• Pabliobed boIh in Freach aDd EngIlsb at Pbiladdpbia ill .7')6. 
• Harrisse, UI "eMI, po 47· • 
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what hurriedly opened a vault on the left of the 
altar, and, with due ceremony and notarial 
record,l took from it fragments of a leaden 
case and some human bones, which were 
unattested by any inscription found with them. 
The relics were placed in a gilt leaden case, 
and borne with military honors to Havana.! 
It is now claimed that these remains were of 
Diego, the son, and that the vault then opened 
is still empty in the Cathedral, while the genu~ 
ine remains of Columbus were left undisturbed. 

seem to h~ve been suitable precautions taken 
to avoid occasion for imputations of deceit, 
and with witnesses the case was examined .• 
In it were found some bones and dust, a leaden 
bunet,' two iron screws, which fitted the holes 
in a small silver plate found beneath the mould 
in the bottom of the case.6 This casket bore 
on the outside, on the front, and two ends 
- one letter on each surface - the letters 
C. C. A. On the top was an inscription here 
reduced:-

In j!. .. .I RJ.;1t . 
In I8n, in making some· changes about This inscription is supposed to mean" Discov. 

the chancel, on the right of the altar, the erer of America. first Admiral." Opening the 
workmen opened a vault, and found a leaden case, which in this situation presented the ap
ease containing human bones. with an in- pearance shown in the cut on page 80, the under 
scription showing them to be those of Luis, surface of the Jid was found to bear the follow
the grandson. This led to a search on the ing legend: -

opposite, or "Gospel, side n of the chancel, This legend is translated, II Illustrious and re
where they found an empty vault, supposed nowned man, Christopher Columbus." 1\ A fac
to be the one from which the remains were simile of the inscription found on the small silver 
taken to Havana. Between tbis and the side plate is given on page 8:z, the larger of which 
wall of the building, and separated from the is understood to mean II A part of the remains 
empty vault by a six·inch wall, wb found of the first Admiral, Don Christopher Colum-. 
another cavity, and in it a leaden case. There bus. discoverer."" The discovery was made 

1 Navarrete, ii. 365; Prieto', ExA.WUfI, p. 20; Roque Cocchi&, p. 280; HI\lrisse, Los rrstos, app. 4. 
I Irving's account of this transportation is in his Lifl 0/ Coiunrh$, app. i. Cf . • letter of Duke of 

Veraguas (March 30,1796) in MagtniHe of Allflriea" History, i. 247. At Havana the reinterment took place 
with great parade An oration was delivered by Caballero, the original manusttipt or which is now in the 
Massachusetts Historical Society's Library (d. Prwudi"gs, ii. 105, 168). Prieto (Los "'$10$) prints this 
oration; Navarrete (vol. ii. pp. 365-381) gives extracts from the offiCial accounts of the transfer of the remains. 

I The Spanish consul is said to have been satisfied. with the precautions. Cf. Do IJUsten dlJosiladtts ku 
""iam tU CoUIII? by Don J~ de Echeverri (Santander, 1878). There are views of the Cathedral in Hazard.'s 
StJnIo lRnrUII,p, p. 3240 and elsewhere. 

t Which some have supposed was recei.,·ed in Columbus' bod, in his early Jfratica1 dafS . 
• This plate was discovered. on a later examination. 
e Both or these inscriptions are given in fac-simile in Coa:bia, p •• j in Tojera, p. 30; and in Armas, 

who calls it uinsaipcion aut4ntica_escritura g6tica-&lemana" of the sixteenth teIltury. 
T Fao.&imUes of these are given in the 1"./tn"Jw de Itz RMI A«ZtlnrIis, Tejera (pp. 33, 34), Prieto, Coc:chia 

(pp. 170t 171), Shea'S paper, and in AI'1D&S, who c:a1ls the inscription," Ap6c:rifas-esaitun. inglesa de 1:a 
6poch.a actual. It 

VOL. 11.-11. 
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known by the Bishop. Roque Cocchia, in a Madrid, a report to the King, which was printed 
pastoral Jetter,. and the news spread rapidly.1 at Madrid in 1879 as lAs r~mn tie CoItm: 
The Spanish King named Sefior Antonio Lopez ;n/urm~ J~ /6 R~al Acadnnia ik la Hidma, etc. 
Prieto, of Havana, to go to Santo Domingo. It reinforced the views of Prieto', Report i 
and, with the Spanish consul, to investigate. charged Roque Cocchia with abetting a fraud; 
Prieto had already printed a tract, which went pointed to the A (America) of the outside in
through two editions. Los resitn tk eN"".' scription as a name for the New World which 
uallU'll IustOrictHritico, Havana, 1877. In Spaniards at that time never used;' and 
March. 1878. he addressed his Official Report claimed that the remains discovered in 1877 
to the Captain.general of Cuba, which was were those of Christopher CoJumbus. the grand
printed in two editions during the same year, son of the Admiral. and that the inscriptions 
as Infllr'llU sobre /6s r~sl(JI tie Colon.. It was an had been tampered witb, or were at least mucb 
attack upon the authenticity of the remains at later tban the date of reintennent in the Catbe-
Santo Domingo. Later in the same year. Qct. dral." Besides Bishop Roque Coccbia, the prin. 
140 1878. Senor Manuel Colmeiro presented, in cipal upholder of the Santo Domingo theory 
behaH of the Royal Academy of Histdry of has been Emiliano Tejera, who published bis 

I De~ de los 1Nf1'dtulwtn ruttu tie Crisll/Jal aw,,: earltz /MIs/oral, Santo Domingo, 18n,
reprinted in /"jDTMe tie 14 ReIII k~Uz. p. 191, etc. 

t The Bishop,.in his subsequeilt LAs res/4s tie Co/(n, (Santo Domingo. 1879), written after his bonetty in the 
matter'r.lS impugned. and with the:an:,. of giYing a full aposition, sho.s, in cap. xviii. bow the disc::cmry, as 
be claimed it, interested the world.. Various crmtemporaneous documents are aho giVeD in CoItm nI Quis,UIJ'tI, 
~ de t/onI-.nIUS, ~ Santo Domingo, 1877. A IDOftIDCDt was made to erect • DlOIIIIIDI!IIt in Salo 
Domingo,and SOIDCI'e5ponse was received from the United States. Ne1I7uU? HIst#ri«IJ SoeielTI P7Weedw 

"'86, Y. 1,34; PnI~ MapW1U t1/ Himw7. iii. "s-
I IIr. J. C. BR'I'oort, in "' Where are the Remaill5 of Columbus 7 tI iD Map:sine ttf AIIUf"k". Jrf.SlMy. 

ii. 157, mggests that the ,. D. de 1a A." meaDS .. Dignidad de Ia Almirantazgo." 
.. This was a .Jew adYaced by J. I. de Armas in a C:uacas ""papeI'. later let forth in his lAs ""ius 

de Crisl6N/ CtJttn. sul'lI1ItatJas hi /a Caut.inzl th Stnd.tt Dnt",.ft'. Carxas, .881. The same Yiew is takm by 
Sir Trann TwWi,iD hDClmstDjIurColu..JJws: A M~aIA""Ais T,."e ~(London, 1879),apapu 
wbida originally appeared iD the NaldiazJ MaZasiJu. )I. A .. Bagaet, in .. 011 IOId eel nstes de Colomb ~" 
printed ill the B.,Jletill u ,. &t:iit; t/'AJnIIer' (ISS2'), wi. 449. aho hoIck that the remaiDs are those of the 
gnDdsaD. Cristal'al CoIoa.. Far 3D amcne view, !lee the b.fl1l'WU of the Amigos" Pais, pubtished at S;tnto 

DamiDga, 1882. Cf. also Juau lIaria A.Im5io, Ltu rUiN" c«"", Kpncb eeL, SeriJe,. .SS •• 
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L4s Yesltll tie Co/on en Santtl D4mingo in 1878, 
and his Los tUs resl4s tie Crill46aJ C%" in 
1879, both in Santo Domingo. Henry Harrisse. 
under the auspices of the II Sociedad de Bibli6-
.6.108 Andaluces," printed his Los redos de Don 
Crist6val Culon at Seville in 1878, and his L,s 
slpulluru tk Christophe Colom6: ,.Wllt eritipt 
dll jWtmin' rapfJorl ~I puIJ/ii sur et mjd, 
the next year (I879) at Paris.1 From Italy we 
have Luigi Tommaso Belgrano's Sullo recenlt 
scfJjJn"la deHt ossa iii Co/"",1Jo (Genoa, 1878). One 
of the best and most recent summaries of the 
subject is by John G. Sbea in the Magrnine of 
Amn-kan Hist"'" January, 1883 i also printed 
separately, and translated into Spanish. Rich· 
ard Cortambert (Nouvel" "'istoirt des 'IIO)'age.r, 
p. 39) considers the Santo Domingo theory over· 
come by the evidence. 

3, DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH OF COLUM

BUS, AND ACCOUNTS OF HIS ~MILY. - The 
year and place of Columbus' birth, and the station 
into which he was born, are questions of dispute. 
Harrisse i epitomizes the authorities upon the 
year of his nativity. Oscar Peschel reviews the 
opposing arguments in a paper printed in A ,uland 
in 1866.' The whole subject was examined at 
greater length and with great care by D' A vezac 
before the Geographical Society of Paris in 
1872.4 The question is one of deductions from 
statements not very definite, nor wholly in ac
cord. The extremes of the limits in dispute are 
about twenty years; but within this interval, 
assertions like those of Ramusio 6 (1430) and 
Charlevoix" (1441) may be thrown out as sus
ceptible of no argument.1' 

In favor of the earliest date - which, with 
variations arising from the estimates upon. frac
tions of years, may be placed either in 1435. 
1436. or 1437 -are Navarrete, Humboldt, Fer
~nand Hofer,' -gmne Deschanel,' Lamartine,lO 

Irving, Bonnefoux, Roselly de Lorgues, l' Abbe 
Cadoret, Jurien de la GraviC~re,l1 Napione,)!& Can· 
cellieri, and CantU,!B This view is founded upon 
the statement of one who had known Columbus, 
Andres Bernaldez, in bis Reyel catJiieOl, that 
Columbus was about seventy years old at his 
death, in 1506. 

The other extreme - similarly varied from 
the fractions between 14~S and 14S6-is taken 
by Oscar Peschel,lt who aeduces it from a letter 
of Columbus dated July 7, 1503, in which he 
says that he was twenty.eight when he"entered 
the service of Spain in 1484; and Peschel ar
gues tbat this is corroborated by .adding the 
fourteeh years of his boyhood, before going to 
sea, to the. twenty-three years of sea-life which 
Columbus says he had bad previous. to his 
voyage of discovery, and dating back from 1492, 
when he made this voyage. 

A middle date - placed. according to frac
tional calculations. variously from 1445 to 1447 
- is held by Cladera,16 Bossi, Mufioz, Casoni,18 
Salinerio,n Robertson. Spotomo, Major, San
guinetti, and Canale. The argument for this 
view, as presented by Major, is this: It was 
in 14847 and not in 1492, that this continuous 
sea-senice. referred to by Columbus, ended j 
accordingly. the thirty-seven years already men
tioned should be deducted from 14B4t which 
would point to 1447 as the year of his birth,
a statement confirmed also. as is thought, by 
the assertion which Columbus makes, in 1 SOl, 
that it was forty years since he began, at four
teen, his sea-life. Similar reasons avail with 
D' A vezac, whose calculations, however, point 
rather to the year 1446.18 

A similar uncertainty has been made to ap
pear regarding the place of Columbus' birth. 
Outside of Genoa and dependencies, while dis
carding such claims as those of England, III 

eriI;~:fa~:, ~8::~ I~::.alldi:;.: !r:": ~I:r.;~j.tu, October, 18,8. Cf. also his Paper in the Rnnu 

a 8iJJ/. Anur. Vd., p. J • 
• Pages 1177-1181: II Ueber das Geburtsjahre des Entdeckers von America." 
t AII";_ wriidU til Ia IUIUSIlMe • C4ristollu CtJIo_, ., ret/JI4 c4rtJJUJ1ogigIU du jri1ldjaUs 'l«Jws 

........ in BIIlJdi" tU fa $«iit; th GlOgr'tlj.tu, Juil1et, "18,2; also printed. separately in 1873, pp. &t • 
• Bucd OD a statement in the Italian text or Peter Martyr (ISJ .. ) which is not in the original Latin. 
I A1so in Privost'. Voyagu. and in Tiraboscbi's LIItn-ahmJ Ita/itlflQ. 
, Humboldt, EzmIu-tt mtiqll6, iii. 2S2. 
, NtnIfItIIU ""'rral'tu p,urak, :r.i. 209. 
, CArisiD/M CtNmlt6, Paris, 186 •• 
"CII~cm. __ . 
11 Us ",.ri..., tiM XV" d tI" XV/6 nUll, i. 80. 
11 Palria iii GNtndo. 
11 Sltwia ",.it¥rstJh. 
14 ZlilaIUr dIr BNltiKftNgnt. P. 97; AtUImuI, .866, p. 1178.. 
11 /lIWSIigrzdtnUS Aisl6rieas, p. 38. 
11 ~fNN4li di Gntow •• 70S, p. a6. 
" A,uull4litnus ad TtseiI" ... 
U These ftl"ious later arguments are epitomized. ill Rage. Dtrs LiJa/tw dw Bllltkd,,,.p ... p. 2"19. 
It Charles Mallo,', T,«JJi# of Alain MllriIi~, Jd ed.., LoDdon, .682; Harrisse. NlJlu OIl CDllIIIIlnts, P. 69-
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Corsica,l and Milan,~ there are more defensible country, the Republic of Genoa." Ferdinand 
presentations in behalf of Placentia (Piacenza), calls his father U a Genoese." I Of modern 
where there was an ancestral estate of the Ad·' writers Spotorno, in the Introduction to the 
miral, whose rental had been enjoyed by him Cot/ice dip/omatico C%",IJ".Ammeano (1823), 
and by his father; 8 and still morc urgent de· and earlier, in his Della origint e tklla jJalria 
mands for recognition on the part of Cuccaro di Colombo (1819), has elaborated the claim, 
in Montferrat. Piedmont. the lord of whose with proofs and arguments which have been 
castle was a" Dominica Colombo, - pretty wen accepted by Irving, Bossi, Sanguinetti, RoseJly, 
proved, however J not 10 have been the Domin· De Lorgues, and most other biographers and 
ito who was father of the Admiral. It seems writers. 
certain that the paternal Do~inico did own There still remains the possibility of Genoa, 
land in· Cuccaro, near his kinspeople, and lived as referred to by Columbus and his contempo
there as late as 1443.6 raries, signifying the region dependent on it, 

In consequence of these claims, the Academy rather than the town itself j and with this lati
of Sciences in Genoa named a commission, in tude reeognized, there are fourteen towns, or 
J812, to investigate them; and their report,6 hamlets as Hauisse .ames them,. which present 
favoring the traditional belief in Genoa as the their claims)D 
true spot of Columbus' birth, is given in digest 
jn Bossi.. The claim of Genoa seems to be 
generally accepted tOOay, as it was in the Ad· 
miral's time by.Peter Martyr, Las Casas, Ber· 
naldez, Giustiniani, Geraldini, Gallo, Senaraya, 
and Foglietto.7 Columbus himself twice, in his 
will (1498), says he was horn in Genoa; and in 
the codicil (1506) be refers to his .. beloved 

Ferdinand Columbus resented Giustiniani'. 
statement that the Admiral was of humble ori
gin, and sought to connect his father'. descent 
with the Colombos of an ancient line and fame; 
but his disdainful recognition of such a descent 
is, after all, not conducive to a belief in Fer· 
dinand's own conviction of the connection. 

1 DocumeDtary proof, as it was called, ha!l been printed in the Rnue de Paris, where (August, 1841) it is 
said that the certificate of Columbus' marriage has been discovered in Corsica. ct. Margry, NlI1ligalinu 
P,anf'Jises, p. 357. The views of the AbM Martin Casanova, that Columbus was born in Calvi in Conica, and 
the act of the French President of Aug. 6, 1883, approving of the erection of a monument to Columbus in that 
town. have been since reviewed by Harrisse in the Rev," crili9'U liS Juin, r883), who repeats the arguments 
for a belief in Genoa as the birthplace, in a paper, .. Christophe Colomb et Ia Cone," which has since been 
printed separately. 

, Domingo de Valtanas, ComJmdio de eos(U 1IOIa/tles de Esjana, Seville, 15)0; Bwl. Amw. Yd., no. 183' 
I The claim is for Pradetlo, a vi1lage neighboring to Placentia. Cf. Campi, Historia e«JesUutiea di 

Piaunsa, Piacenza, 1651-1662, which contains a "discono historico circa ]a nascita di Colombo," etc. ; Har-
risse, Noles on CoJIIIII/Jus, p. 67; Carter-Brown, vol. ii. no. ,I'. ' 

6 Napione, in Mlmoires rh rAeadlmu de Turi" (1805), xii. 116, and (.823) xxvii. 13,- the lint part 
being printed sepal'ately at Florence, in 1808, as Della Pal,;, di CoItJm/Jo, while he printed, in '809, Dd fri7NI 
snJjiriJqre del al1lJinen/4 del nutltJO 1I1O"d". In the same year J. D. Lanjuinais published at Paris, in reference 
to Hapione. his CAriSiolIu CokmI/J, tIM tullia (/'11" livre /llIIie" Cl}1.&e,na,,1 eel iUuSirl naviralnlr. Cf. the 
same author's -Etudes (Paris, 1823), for a sketch of Columbus, pp. 71~i Disserltuioni di PralUtselJ Ctn· 
eel/ieri s~a CoIomlxJ, Rome, 1809; and Vicmzio Conti's historical account of MontfernL In .853 Lui$Ci 
Colombo, a prelate of the Rontan Church, whf claimed descent from an uncle of the AdmiraJ, renewed the 
claim ill his Patria I 6iografia tkl graNk ammiragJiq D. Cristo/tWo CoItnII/JtI tU' «»rti # $ignori di Ct«&IIrlJ, 
Roma, ISS3. Cf. NlJles '"' Q/um/Jus, p. 73-

6 Ragitmtz"",,,o lUI pale $I t:oIljirma r"J1nitnu gnuraie 1"I,,",tJ a/ jatria di Cri##jl11'tJ, CoI4m/JtJ, .ill 
.01. ill. of the Transadilms of the Society. 

• A view of the alleged house and chamber in which the birth took place is giVeD ill Htn'jn'J' Mtmlldy, 
'YOl.1iv., December, 1876. • 

1 Ia his C/aroru", Liprum elbgia, where the Genoeae were taunted for neglecting the lame of Columbus • 
• See his will in Navarrete, and in Harrisse's Pn'IIa" ~. 
9 BiIII. A,.,-. Yd., pp. xix, 2-

It The claims of Savona han beeD urged the most persistently. The Admiral's father, it seems to be 
admitted. removed to Savona before 1469, and lived there acme time j and it is found that memben of the 
Colombo family, even a Cristoforo Colombo, is found there io 1472; but it is at the same time daimed that this 
Cristoforo si~ himself as of Gmoa. The chief advocate i. Del1aro, in the Cwres. Altn'l'" (#qraIA. du 
/Ja,."" de LuA, vol. Ii. whose argument is epitomized by. Irving, app..... Cf. GiOYallni TOIIlJIJUO 8e1loro. 
NoIisU d' tdti esistenti '"' ;.JII.ia1 ardUvib tit' 'lf4taj iii SaRma, ~i u, /a",illia tli Crisl4jlWo 
CD/ollfiJtJ, Torino, .810, reprinted by Spotomo at Geooa in IS21. Sabin (va). Ii. no. 4.S6S). c:orrect. errors 
01 Hanisse, NtJIn M Colli_MS. p. 68. Other claims for these Gmoese towm are brought forward, f« which 
see Harrisse, N(IIU /III Colli_US; J. R. Bart1ett, ill Histdri&aJ Maxairu, February, 1868, p .• 00; Feliu 
lsaardi's DisSlrltnitnle, ISJ8. and NlI6I1i tl«ttlllnlJi, 1840. etc. Caleb Cushing in bi, RnWtbullUl 'i SJtzi", 
L 292 (Boston, 1833), gave co~iderable attaltiOli to the question of Columbus' nativity. 
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FERDINAND OF SPAIN" 

There seems little doubt that his father t was landed properties, at one time or another, in or 
a wool·weaver or draper. and owned small not far from Genoaj' and, as Harrisse infers, 

1 This follows an ancimt medallion u engraved in Buckingham Smith's~. cr. also the sign-
manual on p. 56. ' 

t Bt:rnardo Pallastre11i's II S'fI«nTI • I. ",tlKl- d; C. 0IUnUtJ (M~ 18il; second eeL, (876)' with a 
gtnealogy, gives an account of his mother's family. cr. also Al/prlUiru Zlihutr, Beilage DO. uS (,I.8i2), and 
A,.,.. ANtitJ • ..si::w'. Proc., October, 1873 • 

• Philip Cuoni's "",",Ii di CintoN, Genoa, 170&-
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1)01 llARTl-hlLt<\.f.O 

COLON 
l...td, la.nl(J..J 0 • 

BARTHOLOMEW COWMBUS_1 

it. was in one of tbe houses OD the Bisagno road, 
as you go from Genoa, that Columbus was per. 
haps born.' 

The pedigree (p. 87) shows the alleged do. 
scent of Columbus, as a table in Spotomo's 
Della on"gine e tklla pat,.ia di Colombo, ]819, 
connects it with other lines, .. hose heirs at a 

1ater day were aroused to claim the Admiral's 
honors; and as the usual accounts of bis imme· 
diate descendants record the transmission of his 
rights. After Columbus' deatb, his son Diego 
demanded the restitution of the oftice& and 
privileges I which had been suspended during· 
the Admiral's later ICars. He got no utiB£ac.. 

1 This is a fac-simile of an engraving in Herrer: (Barcia's edition). There is a '9igndte likmea on the 
title of vol i., edition of ,601. Navarrete's Memoir of Bartholomew Columbus is in the Co/euu. " tiN • 
.u1lt#s inidiJos, 'Vol. xvi. 

J Harris5e, NIIUs tnI CoiIiMinu, p. 73. HuriBe, in his us Co/t1mIJo tk Pra.a d d'llaliI. f"""*s ",.';111 

tI. XV, siMk. 1 .. 61-'492 (Paris, 187 .. 1, uses some new material from the archives of Milan, Paris, aDd Venice. 
and gathers aD that be em of the Colombos; and it does not sean probable that the Admiral bore anything more 
than a Yery remote relationship to the family of the famous mariners. Major (Sekd Letkrl. p. llliii) hal also 
examined the al1eged connection with tbe Frendt sea-lrader, Caseneuve. or Colon. Cf. Desimoai'. RIUMrM 

tlel .... /iImIdi E"riaI HIJrrisse: Les lAIlIIIfiItJ tie P'IJ,," d d'llaJiI (Parigi. 1874, pp. 17)'; and the appeD' 
dices to IrYing's CtJ...Jnu (nos. iY. and. ri.) and Hanisse's Les ~ (DO. vi) • 

• Coolared by the eonymtioa of .492; ratified ApriJ 230 -497; coofirmed bf letter royal, Harch 14, • S02. 
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tion but the privilege of contending at law with 
the fiscal minister of the ·Crown, and of giving 
occasion for all the latent slander about the 
Admiral to make itself heard. The tribunal 
was the Council of the Indies j the suit was 
begun in 1508, and lasted till 1527. The docu
ments connected with the case are in the 
Archives of the Indies. The chief defence of 
the Crown was that the original convention 
was against law and public po1icy, and that 
Columbus, after al1, did not discover Tt1"1'a 
firma, and for such discovery alone honors of 
this kind should be the reWOJrd. Diego won the 
Council's vote j but Ferdinand, the King, hesi
tated to confirm their decision. Meanwhile 
Diego had married a niece of the Duke of 
Alva, the King's favorite. and got in this way 
a royal grant of something like vice-royal au
thority in the Indies, to which he went (lSag) 
with his bride, prepared for the proper state 
and display. His uncles, Bartholomew and 
Diego, as well as Ferdinand Columbus, accom
panied him. The King soon began to encroach 
on Diego's domain, creating new provinces out 
of it.! It does not belong to this place to trace 
the vexatious factions which, through Fonseca's 
urging, or otherwise created, Diego was forced 
to endure, till he returned to Spain, in ISIS, to 
answer his accusers. When he asked of the 
King a share of the profits of the Darien coast, 
his royal master endeavored to show that Die
go's father bad never been on that coast. After 
Ferdinand's death (Jan. 2J, 1516), his succes-

sor, Charles V., acknowledged the injustice 
of the charges against Diego, and made some 
amends by gi ving him a viceroy's functions in 
all places discovered by his father. He was 
subjected, however, to the surveillance of a su
pervisor to report on his conduct, upon going to 
his government in 1520.2 In three years he was 
again recalled for examination, and in 1526 he 
died. Don Luis, who succeeded to his father 
Diego, after some years exchanged, in 1556, bis 
rights of vice.royalty in the Indies for ten thou
sand gold doubloons and the title of Duque de 
Veraguas (with subordinate titles). and a gran
deeship of the first rank;' the latter, however, 
was not oonfinned till 1712. 

His nephew Diego succeeded to the rights, 
silencing those of the daughter of Don Luis by 
marrying her. They had no issue; and on his 
death, in 1578, various claimants brought 8uit 
for the succession (as shown in the table), which 
was finaHy given, in 1608, to the grandson of 
Isabella, the granddaughter of Columbus. Thia 
suit led to the accumulation of a Jarge amount 
of documentary evidence, which was printed.' 
The vexations did nut end here, the Duke of 
Berwick still contesting j but a decision in 1790 
confirmed the title in the present line. The 
revolt of the Spanish colonies threatened to 
deprive the Duke of Veraguas of his income j 
but the Spanish Government made it good by 
charging it upon the revenues of Cuba and 
Porto Rico, the source of the present Duke'. 
support.' 

POSTSCRIPT. 

A FTER the foregoing chapter had 'been com-
pleted, there came to hand the first vol-

ume of Chri.ltopke CDltnn6, .11m twigin~, stI fIi~, s~s 

voyag~J, sa fami/l,. d s~s tiescnuian/s, d'aprrs des 
dtJcummts inldits !iris des .Arduvu fk Gines, tie 

Savon~, tie Slvil/~, d til MtUiritJ.ltUtl~1 t/'JUrtoire 
critiqw par HtlWJI Harrirst, Paris, 1884-

Tbe book is essentially a revertal of many 
long-established views regarding the career of 
Columbus. The new biographer, as has been 

1 Such as New Andalusia, on the Isthmus of Darien, intrusted to Ojeda j and Castilb del Oro, and the 
region ab:rut Veragua, committed to Ni.cuessa. There was a certain 9Iilht also in this last, inasmuch as DOD 
Diego had hem witb tbe Adminl wben be di.sc:oYered iL • 
. S The ruins of Diego Columbus' bouse in Santo Domingo, _ Ihey appeared in 1801, an: shOWll in Cbartoo'. 
Vt1J'D~(t!U1'S, ill. 186. and Samuel Hazard's Sanlll DtmUngo, p. 47: also pp. 21], 228. 

a Papa-smatiog to Luis Colom's renunciation of his rights as Duke of Venguas, in .5;6. are ill Peralta'. 
Cast. Rietz, Niul1'apa? PaJUZM4, Madrid, 1883. p .• 62. 

, Harrisse, NDtn tnt CoIumlnu, p. 3. Leclerc (BiN. Am"., no. 137) notes other origiDal family documc:nta 
price::l at 1,000 fraIlClL 

, The arms granted by the Spanish soveragns at Barcelona, May 20, 149J. seem to haYe been altered at a 
later date. As depicted by Oviedo. they are giyea on an earlier page. Cf. Lopez de Ihro, NoIJiJUIri4rnurtll 
(Madrid. 16,32), pt. ii. p. 312 j Munoz, HiSUIriiJ del IIWJJIII ~, p. J65 ; NfJU~ .IUI (!wries (M terieI), xii. 
530; (5th series) ii. 152; MeM.. de l4 RetJI AauIn.iJz de Mtulrid (1852), vol. riii.; RoseIIy de I..orpea. 
CItri.rt8jM C%.JJ (18;61j ~s i,udihls(I86I),xxsi. :295: CINI. difomJ. ~A~_, p.D; 
Harrisse, NtJUs till CoIJlIIIInu, p •• 68; Charlevoix. Isle ESJapok, i. 61. 2]6. mel the engra'riD1 giYea in 
R2masio (1556), iii. It- I am indebted to Mr. James Canoe Breroort for guidaDce upcm this poiDL 
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&ho~ is not bound by any respect for the Life 
of the Admiral which for three hundred years 
has been associated with the name of Ferdinand 
Columbus. The gr:ounds of his discredit of that 
book are again asserted; and he considers the 
$tory as given in Las Casas as much more likely 
to represent the prototype both of the Histaria 
general of this last writer and of the His/me 
of 1571, than the mongrel production which he 
imagines this Italian text of Ulloa to be, and 
which he accounts utterly unworthy of credit by 
reason of the sensational perversions and addi
tions with which it is alloyed by some irrespon
sible editor. This revolutionary spirit makes 
the critic acute, and sustains him in laborious 
,earch j but it is one which seems sometimes to 
imperil his judgment. He does not at times 
hesitate to involve Las Casas himself in the 
same condemnation for the use which, if we 
understand him, Las Casas may be supposed, 
equally with the author or editor of the H;stori~, 
to have made of their common prototype. That 
any received incident in Columbus' career is only 
traceable to the Historie is sufficient, with our 
critic. to assign it to the category of fiction. 

This new Life adds to our knowledge from 
many sources i and. such points as have been 
omitted or slightly developed in the preceding 
cbapter, or are at variance with tbe accepted 
views upon which that chapter has been based, 
it may be well briefly to mention. 

The frontispiece is a blazon of the arms of 
Columbus, .. du cartulaire original dress~ sous 
ses yeux a Seville en 1502," following a manu
script in the Archives of the Ministry of For
eign Affairs at Paris. The field of the quarter 
with the castle is red; that of the lion is sil
ver; that of the anchors is blue; the main and 
islands are gold, the water blue. It may be 
remarked that the disposition of these islands 
seems to have no relation to the knowledge then 
existing of the Columbian Archipelago. Below 
is a blue bend on a gold field, with red above 
(see the cut, _. p. '5)' 

In writing in bis Introduction of the sources 
of the hi&tory of Columbus, Harrisse says that 
we possess sixty-four memoirs, letters, or ex
tracts written by Columbus, of which twenty
three are preserved in bis own autograph. Of 
these sixty-four, only the LilwrJ tk las pnftriM 
has not beeD printed entire, if we except a Ar4'o 
",~I tJ*~ preHn/A CrislJlJaJ Ctlltm II los R9'U 
CtlltJ/kos sobre las (tuM If«uaritu para aiJast«n
las IHtJias which is to be printed for the first 
time by Harrisse, in the appendix of his second 
volume. Las Casas' transcnpt of Columbus' 
/(!1U'7IQ1 is now, he tells us. in the collection of 
the Duque d' Osuna at Madrid. The copy of 
Dr. Chana's relation of the second voyagty used 
by Navarrete, and now in the Academy of His
tory at Madrid. belonged to a collection fonned 

VOL. It.-12. 

by Antonio de Aspa. The personal pap~ 
Columbus, confided by him to his friend Gasp~ 
Gorrido, were pr.served for over a century in 
an iron case in the custody of monks of Las 
Cuevas; but they were, on the J 5th of May, 1609. 
surrendered to Nuno Gelvcs, of Portugal, who 
had been adjudged the lawful successor of the 
Admiral. Such as have escaped destruction 
now constitute the collection of the present 
Duque de Veraguas; and of them Navarrete 
has printed seventy-eight documents. Of the 
papers concerniog Columbus at Genoa, Har
risse finds only one anterior to his famous voy
age, and that is a paper of the Father Dominico 
Colombo, dated July 21, 1489. of whom such 
facts as are known are given, including refer
ences to him in 1463 and 1468 in the records of 
the Bank of St. George in Genoa. Of the two 
letters of 1502 which Columbus addressed to 
the Bank, ooly one now exists, as far as Harrisse 
could learn, and that is in the Hatel de Ville. 
Particularly in regard to the family of ColUllJ
bus, he has made effective use of the notarial 
and similar records of places where Columbus 
and hiS family have lived. But use of deposi
tions for establishing dates and relationship 
imposes great obligation of care in the identi
ficatioo of the persons named j and this with a 
family as numerous as the Colombos seem to 
have been, and given so much to the repeating 
of Christian names, is more than usually diffi
cult. In . discussing the evidence of the place 
and date of Columbus' birth (p. 137), as well as 
tracing his family line (pp. 160 and 166), the 
conclusion reached by Harrisse fixes the humble 
origin of the future discoverer; since he finds Co
lumbus' kith and kin of the station of weavers.
an occupation determining their social standing 
as well in Genoa as in other places al that time. 
The table which is giveo on a previous page (ante, 
p. 87) shows the lines of supposable connec
tioo, as illustrating the long contest for the pos
session of tbe Admiral's honors. His father's 
father, it would seem, was a Giovanni Colombo 
(pp. 16;'-216). and he the son of a certain Luca 
Colombo. Giovanni lived in turn at Terrarossa 
and Quinto. Domenico. tbe Admiral's fatber, 
married Susanna Fontanarossa. and removed 
to Genoa between 1448 and IS51, Jiving there 
afterward, except for the interval 1471-1484, 
wben he is found. at Savona. He died in 
Genoa not far from 14gB. We are told (p. 29) 
how little the Archives of Savona yield respect· 
iog the family. Using bis new notarial evidence 
mainly, the critic fixes the birth of Columbus 
about 1445 (pp. 2~J-:!.41); and enforcek a view 
expressed by bim before. that Genoa as the place 
of Columbus' birth must be taken in the broa~r 
sense of including the dependencies of the city. in 
one of which he thinks Columbus was born 
(p. 2:31) in that humblestatioD wbichGallo. in his 
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II De navigatione Columbi," now known to us as 
printed in Muratori (xxiii. 301), was the 6rst to 
assert. Giustiniani, in his. Psa1ter~note, and 
Senarega, in his II De rebus Genuensibus" (Mu. 
ratori. xxiv. 354) seem mainly to have followed 
Gallo on this point. There ia failure (p. 81) to 
find confirmation of some of the details of the 
family as given by Casoni in his Annalj della 
rqmlJlka di Gmova (1708. and again 1799). In 
relation to the lines of his descendants, there 
are described (pp. 49-60) nineteen different me· ... 
morials, bearing date between 1590 and 1792-
and there may be others-which grew out of 
the Htigations in which the descent of the ,Ad
miral's titles was involved. 

The usual story, told in the HistorU, of Co-
Jumbus' sojourn at the University of Pavia is 
discredited, chiefly on the ground that Columbus 
himself says that from a tender age he followed 
the sea (but Columbus' statements are often 
inexact), and from the fact that in cosmography 
Genoa had more to teacb him than Pavia. Co
lumbus is also kept longer in Italy than the 
received opinion has allowed, which has sent him 
to Portugal about 1470i while we are now told 
- if his identity is unassailable - that he was 
in Savona as late as 1473 (PP. 253-254). 

Documentary Portuguese evidel)ce of Colum~ 
bus' connection with Portugal is scant. The 
Archivo da Torre do Tombo at Lisbon, which 
Santarem searched in vain for any reference 
to Vespucius, seem to be equally batren of in
formation respecting Columbus, and they only 
afford a few items r~garding the family of tbe 
l'erestrellos (p. 44). 

Tbe principal contemporary Portuguese 
chronicle making any reference to Columbus ia 
Ruy de Pina's Chronka d~1 Rei Dum /tkio II., 
which is contained in the Co//~ce6tJ de livros iNti. 
iltU de "isltwia Porluguna, published at Lisbon 
in 179:1 (ii. 177), from which Garcia de Resende 
seems to have borrflwed what appears in his 
Cluwonka, published at Lisbon in 1 sg6; and 
this latter account is simply paraphrased in the 
D«oJa prima", "" Asia (Lisbon. 1752) of 
Joio de Barros. who, born in 1496, was too late 
to ha~e ~na1 knowl,edge of earlier time of 
the dlSCOvenes. Vasconcellos' Vida J' tKciDnel 
dd Rry D. Juan at up""- (Madrid, 1639) adds 
nothing. 

The statement of the HilttJrie again thrown 
oot, doubt at least is raised respecting the mar. 
riage of Columbus with Philippa, daughter of 
Bartholomeu Perestrello; and if the critic ca ..... 
Dot disprove such union. he seems to think that 
as good. if not better. evideoce exists for declar. 
ing the wife of Columbus to have been the 
daughter of Vasco Gil Moniz, of an old family, 
while it was Vasco Gill's sister Isabel who 
married the PerestreUo in question. The mar. 
riage of Columbus took place. it is claimed 

there is reason to believe, not in Madeira, as 
Gomara and others have maintained, but in 
Lisbon, and not before 1474- }o~urther, discard. 
ing the HiJlorit, there is no evidence that <':0. 
lumbus ever lived at Porto Santo or Madeira, 
or that his wife was dead when he left Portugal 
for Spain in 1484- If this is established, we 
lose the story of the tie which bound him to 
Portugal being severed by the death of his 
companion; and the tale of his poring over 
the charts of the dead father of his wife "at 
Portu Santo is relegated to the region of fable. 

We have known that the correspondence of 
Toscanelli with the monk Martinez too,k place 
in 1474. and the further communication of the 
Italian sa1JtJn/ with Columbus himaelf has al: 
ways been supposed to have occurred soon 
after; but reasons are now given for pushing 
it forward to 1482. 

The evidences of the offers which Columbus 
made, or caused to be made, to England, France, 
and Portugal, -to the latter certainly, and to the 
two others probably, - before be betook himself 
to Spain, are also reviewed. As to the embassy 
to Genoa, there is no trace of it in the Genoese 
Archives and no earlier mention of it than 
Ramusio's i and no Genoese authority repeats it 
earlier than Casoni in his Annali tIi GtmRllJ, in 
1708. This is now discredited altogether. No 
earlier writer than Marin, in his Sloria tiel cmz· 
tne1"d" d~' Ymniani (vol. vii. published 1800), 
claims that Columbus gave Venice the oppor. 
tunity of embarking ita fortunes with his; and 
the document which Pesaro claimed to have seen 
has never been found. 

There is difficulty in fixing with precision 
the time of Columbus'leaving Portugal, if we r~ 
ject the statements of the HIII(1Ti~, which places 
it in the last months of 1484- Other evidence 
is here presented that in the summer of that 
year he was in Lisbon; and no indisputable evi· 
dence exists, in the critic's judgment, of his being 
in Spain till May, 1487, when a largess was 
granted to him. Columbus' own worda would 
imply in one place that he bad taken service with 
the Spanish monarchs in 148 So or just before 
that date; and in another place that be had 
Wn in Spain ,as early as January, 1484, or even 
before,-a time when now it is claimed he i. to 
be found in Lisbon. . 

The pathetic story of the visit to JUbida 
places that event at a period shortly after his 
arriving in Spain; and the Hisl4rie tella at.<> of 
a second visit at a later day. It is now contended 
that the two visits were in reality on~ which 0c.

curred in '491. The principal argument to up
set the Hisl4,k i. the fact that Juan Rodriguez 
Cabemdo. in the lawauit of IS',J. testified that 
it was I. about twenty-two yean" since he bad 
leot a mule to the FrancUcan who accompa
nied Columb .... ..,..y from IUbida I 
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With the same incredulity the critic spirits 
away (p. 3sS) the junto of Salamanca. He can 
find no earlier mention of it than that of Antonio 
de Remesal in his Hutoria d4 la p",q;nda dt S. 
Vincente de C/lyapa, published in Madrid in 
1619;" and accordingly asks why Las Casas, from 
whom Remesal borrows so much, did not know 
something of this junto? He counts for much" 
that Oviedo does not mention it; and the Ar
chives of the University at Salamanca throw nO 

light. The common story he believes to have 
grown out of conferences which proba.bly took 
place while the Court wu at Sa1amanca in the 
winter 01 1486-1487, and which were conducted 
by Talavera j while a later one was beld at Santa 
F~ late in 1491, at which Cardinal Mendoza was 
conspicuous. 

Since Alexander Geraldinus, writing in ISZ%, 
from his own acquaintance with Columbus, had 
made the friar Juan Perez, of Ribida, and An: 
tonio de Marchena, who was Columbus' stead
fast friend, one and the same person, it has been 
the custom of historians to allow that Geraldi
nus was right. It is now said he was in error; 
but the critic confesses he cannot explain how 
Gomara, abridging from Oviedo, changes the 
name of Juan Perez used by the latter to Perez 
de Marchena, and this before Geraldinus was 
printed. Columbus speaks of a second monk 
who had befriended him j and it has been the 
custom to identify this one with Diego de Deza, 
who, at the .time wheD Columbus is supposed to 
have stood in need of his support, had already 
become a bishop, and was not likely, the critic 
thinks, to have been called a monk by Colum
bus. The two friendly monks in this view were 
the two distinct persons Juan Perez and Anto
nio de Marchena (po 37:1). 

The interposition of Cardinal Mendoza, by 
which Columbus secured the royal ear, has 
usually been placed in 1486. Oviedo seems to 
have been the source of subsequent writers on 
the point j but Oviedo does not fix the date, 
and the critic now undertakes to show {po )So} 
that it wa..~ rather in t~e closing months of 
1491• 

Las Casas charges Talavera .with opposing 
the projects of Columbus: we have here (p. 383) 
the contrary assertion j and the testimony of 
Peter Martyr seems to sustain this view. So 
again the new biographer measurably defends, 
on other contemporary evidence, Fonseca (p. ,]86) 
~ not deserving the castigations of modem 
writera; and all this objurgation is considered 
to have been· conveniently derived from the 
luckless Hi#c1rU of 1571. 

The close student of Columbus is not un
aware of the unsteady character of lOuch of the 
discoverer's own testimony on various points. 
His imagination was his powerful faculty i and it 
was as wild at times as it was. powerful, and 

nothing could stand in the way of it. Noone 
ha.~ emphasized the doleful story of his trials and 
repressions more tllan himself, making the whole 
world, except two monks, bent on producing his 
ignominy j and yet his biographer can pick 
(p. 388) from the Admiral's own admissions 
enough to show that during aU this time he had 
much encouragement from high quarters. The 
critic is not slow to take advantage of this weak
ness of Columbus' character, and more than 
once makes him the strongest ~itness against 
himself. 

It is now denied that the money advanced by 
San~angel was from the treasury of Aragon. On 
the contrary, the critic contends that the venture 
was from Santangel's private resources j and he 
dismisses peremptorily the evidence of the docu· 
meDt which Argensola, in his Antd~.1 tit Aragon 
(Saragossa, 1630), says was preserved in the 
archives of the treasury of Aragon, because a 
friend who searched at Barcelona in 1871, among 
the (f Archivo general de la Corona de Aragon," 
could not find it I 

Las Casas had first told-guardedly, to be 
sure - the story of the Pinzons' contributing 
the money which enabled Columbus to assume 
an eighth part of the expense of the first voyage; 
but it is now claimed that the assistance of that 
family was confined to exerting its inftuence to 
get Columbus a crew. It is judged that the 
evidence is conclusive that the Pinzons djd not 
take pecuniary risk in the voyage of 1492, be
cause only their advances of this sort for the 
voyage of 1499 are mentioned in the royal grant 
respecting their arms. But such evidence is 
certainly inconclusive; and without the evidence 
of Las Casas it must remain uncertain whence 
Columbus got the five hundred thousand ma
ravedis which he contributed to the cost of that 
momentous voyage. 

The world has long glorified the story in the 
Histtl1'i~ of 157' about the part which the crown 
jewels. and the like. pJayed in the efforts of 
lsabelJa to assist in the furnishing of Oblumbus' 
vessels. Peter Martyr, Bernaldez, and others 
who took frequent occasion to sound the praises 
of her majesty, say nothing of it; and, as is now 
contended, for the gooe! reason that there was 
no truth in the story, the jewels having long 
before been pledged in the prosecution of the 
war with the Moors. • 

It is inferred (p. 417) from Las C .... that 
his abridgment of Columbus' Journal was made 
from a copy, and not from the original (Navar
rete, i. 134); and Harrisse saYs that from two 
copies of this abridgment, presened in the c0l
lection of the Duque d' Osuna at Madrid, Varn
hagen printed I6s text of it which is contained 
in his V~ Gutmalumi. This last text 
varies iu some places from that in Navarrete, 
and Harrisse says be has coUated it with the 
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Osuna copies without discovering any error. 
He thinks, however, that the Histor;t of 1571, as 
well as Las Casas' account, is based upon the 
complete text j and his discrediting of the Ilirf(J1"it 
does not. prevent him in this case saying that 
from it, as well as from Las Casas, a few touches 
of genuineness, not of importance to be sure, 
can be added to the narrative of the abridgment. 
He also points out that we should discriminate 
as to the reflections wbich Las Casas inter
sperses; but he seems to have no apprehension 
of such insertions in the Histom in this particu
lar case. 

The Ambrosian text of the first Jetter is once 
more reprinted (p. 419), accompanied by a 
French translation. In some appended notes 
the critic collates it with the Cosco version in 
different shapes, and with that of Simancas. 
He also suggests that tbis text was printed at 
Barcelona toward the end of March, 1493, and 
infers that it may have been in tbis form that 
tbe Genoese ambassadors took the news to 
Italy when they left Spain about the middle of 
the following month. 

The closing chapter of this first volume is on 
the question of the landfall. The biographer 
discredits attempts to settle the question by 
nautical reasoning based on the log of ColumbU8, 
averring that the inevitable inaccuracies of such 
records in Columbus' time is proved by the 
widely different conclusions of such experienced 
men as Navarrete. Becher, and Fox. He relies 
rather on Columbus' description and on that in 
Las Casas. The name which the latter says was 
borne in his day by the island of the landfall 
was II Triango;" but the critic fails to find this 

name on any earlier map than that first made 
known in the Carl4l u Indios in 1877. To this 
ma'p he finds it impossible to assign an earlier 
date than J 541, since it discloses Borne reminders 
of the expedition of Coronado. He instances 
other maps in which the name in some form ap
pears attached to an island of the Bahamas, - as 
in the Cabot mappemonde of J 544 (Triangula), 
the so-called VaUard map (Triango), that of 
Gutierrez in ISSO (Trriango), that of Alonso de 
Santa Cruz in his Islar;o of 1560 (Triangulo). 
Unfortunately on some of the maps Guanahani 
appears as well as the name which Las Casas 
gives. Harrisse's solution of this conjunction 
of names is suggested by the fact that in the 
Weimar map of 1527 (see sketch, alllt, p. 43) an 
islet II Triango ,. lies jU$lt east of Guanahani, and 
corresponds in size and position to the II Trian· 
gula " of Cabot and the If Triangulo tJ of Sa~fa 
.Cruz. Guanahani he finds to correspond to 
Acklin Island, the Jarger of the Crooked Island 
group (see map, ank, p. 55); while the Plana 
Cays, shown east of it, would stand for "Tri
ango/' Columbus. with that confusion which 
characterizes his writings, speaks in one place of 
his first land being an .. isleta," and in another 
place he calls it an II isla grande." This givea 
the critic ground for supposing that Columbus 
saw first the islet, the II Triango" of Las Casas. 
or the modern" Plana Cays," and that then he 
disembarked on the "isla grande." which was 
Ack1in Island So it may be that Columbus' 
own confused statement has misled subsequent 
writers. If this theory is not accepted, Fox, in 
selecting Samana. has, in the critic'. opinion. 
come nearer the truth than any other. 



THE EARLIEST MAPS 

OP THE 

SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE DISCOVERIES. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

T HE enumeration of the cartographical sources respecting the discoveries of the earlier 
voyagers began with the list, U Catalogus auctorum tabularum geographicarum, quot

quot ad Dostram cognitionem hactenus pervenere; qui bus addidimus, ubi locorum, quando 
et a qui bus excusi sunt," which Ortelius in 1570 added to his- Tluatrum orlJis t~"aru11t, 
many of whose titles belong to works not DOW known. Of maps now existing the best
known enumerations are those in the Jean et Sibastien Cabot of Harrisse; the M ajJo/eea 
Colombiana of Uricoechea; the Cartograjia Mexicana of Orozco y Berra, published by the 
Mexican Geographical Society; and Gustavo Uzielli's Elenco tkscrltto degli A tlanti, pla~ 
njsferi, carte naulielle, originally published in 1875, hut made the second volume, edited 
by Pietro Amat, of the new edition of the Studi oiograjici , oioliograjici della Societll 
Geografica italiana, Rome, 1882, under the specific title of Mappamolzdi, carle nauticlte, 
portola,,; ,d altri monutnmtj eartograjici spuialmmt' Italian; de; suol; XIII-XVII.' 

The Editor has printed in the Harua,.,/ U"ivusity Bulletill a bibliography of Ptolemy'. 
geography, and a calendar, with additions and annotations, of the Kohl Collection of early 
maps, belonging to the Department of State at Washington, both of which contributions 
called for enumerations of printed and manuscript maps of the early period, and included 
their reproductions of later years. 

The development of cartography is· also necessarily made a part of histories of geog
raphy like those of Santarem, Lelewel, St.-Martin, and Peschel; but their use of maps 
hardly made chronological lists of them a necessary part of their works. Santarem has 
pointed out how scantily modem writers have treated of the cartography of the Middle 
Ages previous to the era of Spanish discovery; and he enumerates 5uch maps as had been 
described before the appearance of his work, as well as publicatiofts of the earlier ones 
after the Spanish discovery.-

1 Vol. i. of the ShuJi is a chronological ac
count of Italian travellers and voyages, b!ginning 
with Grimaldo (1120-1122), and accompanied 
by maps showing the routes of the principal 
ones. Cf. Theobald Fischer, •• Ueber italien
ische Seekarten und Kartographen des Mittelal~ 
ters," in Z~ilscl'ri/l tkr G~sdlsdlOft fiir Erdhmdl 
• 11 Bn-li", xvii. S. 

As to the work which has been done in the 
geographical societies of Gennany, we 5hall 
have readier knowledge when Dr. Johannes 

M filler's Die wUsnt#/mfllicnm Y~Tdllt '''''/ 
G~sdlscAQflnl Dndsdl/anth. - Bi6liqgrapAi'r jAr-no 
Yn'Ojfml/idumgm. now announced in Berlin, is 
made public. One of the most important sale
catalogues of maps is that of the Prince Alex· 
andre Labanoft' Collection, Paris, 1823. - a list 
now very rare. f Nos. 1-112 were given to the 
world, and 148b-1S43 to America separately . 

I Santarem, HisttJi,., tU /a etu"lt1gralllk, etc., 
vol. t, preface, pp. xxxix •• , and 194- After the 
present volume was printed to this point, and 
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To what extent Columbus had studied· the older maps from the time when they began 
to receive a certain definiteness in the fourteenth century, is Dot wholly clear, nor how 
much he knew of the charts of Marino Sanutot of Pizignani, and of the now famous CataJan 

map of that period; but it is doubtle •• 
true that the maps of Bianco (r436} 
and Mauro (r460) were well known to 
him.1 "Though these early maps and 
charts of the fifteenth century," says 
Hallam,i "are to us but a chaos of error 
and confusion, it was on them that the 
parient eye of Columbus had rested 
through long hours of meditation, while 
strenuous hope and unsubdued doubt 
were struggling in his soul." 

A principal £aclor in t~e develop
ment of map-making, as of navigation, 
had been the magnet. I t had been 
brought from China to the eastern 
coast of Africa as early as the fourth 
century, and tbrough the Arabs' and 
Crusaders it bad been introduced into 
the Mediterranean, and was used by 
the Catalans and Basques in the twellth 
century, a hundred years or more before 
Marco Polo brought to Europe hi. 
wonderful stories.. In that century 
even it had become so familiar a sight 
that poets used it in their metaphors. 
The variation of its needle was not 
indeed unknown long before Colum-

EARLY COMPASS.' bus, but its observation in mid-ocean 
in his day gave it a new signifi

cance. The Chinese had studied the phenomenon, and their observations upon it had 
followed sbortly upon the introduction of tbe compass itself to Western knowledge; and 
as early as 1436 the variation of the needle was indicated on maps in connection with 
places of observation.' 

after Vols. III. and IV. were in type, Mr. Arthur 
James Weise's IJiml'llnies of AmerKa to IMyetW 
JS25 was published in New York. A new draft 
of the Maiollo map of 1527 is about its only 
important feature. 

1 See an enumeration of a11 these earlier 
maps and of their reproductions in part i. of. 
ne KoAI Collection. of Early Ma.ll, by the pres
ent writer. Bianco's map was reproduced in 
1869 at Venice, with annotations by Oscar 
Peschel; and Mauro's in 1866, also at Venice. 

I Likrahwe of EurofJe, chap. iii. sect. .. -
• Cf .. on the instrumenta and marine charts 

of the Arabs, Codine's LA fIIn' dU .lntln, p. 74; 
Delambre, Histoire de rallrtmlJ1ll;e "" ~ 
4.!'; ~t1ot's La i1utnunmII lUlrt11U1mipu 
del A,tIks. etc. 

• Major, p,;"" Hmry (.868 ed), pp. 57.60-
There is tKtme groUDd far belieriDg that the 

Northmen were acquainted with the loadstone in 
the eleventh century. Prescott (Ferdinand anti 
.llalJella, 1873 ed .• ii. III) indicates the WIC of it 
by the Castilians in 140Jo Cf. Santarem, J/iJ. 
tqj" tie fa mrl4grapllie, p. 280; I""'""'" 0/ IIu 
P,ank/in ,1_1/iluu. xxii. 68; Amm~an Jwrna/ II}' 
Scimu. lx. %42. CL the early knowledge regard
ing the introduction of the compass in Eden's 
Peter Martyr (1555), folio JZO; and D' A vezac'a 
AI'n'FI IIis/qrifllU nlr la 6wllo/e, Paria, 1860. 
16 pp.; also Humboldt'. CIII",III, Eng. n. ii. 656· 

, This foDow. the engraving in Pigafetta'. 
,Voyag't' and in the work of Jurien de la Graviere • 
The main points were designated by the u.ual 
names of the winds, I..nJanle, east j S;,tKCll,lOuth
..... etc. 

, For instance, the map of Bianco. The 
variation in Europe was always easterly after 
obserYationa were first made. 
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The earliest placing of a magnetic pole seems due to the voyage of Nicholas of Lynn, 
whose narrative was presented to Edward III. of England. This account is no longer 
knowD.1 though the title of it, Inventio fortuna!a, is presened, with its alleged date of 
1355. eDOyen, whose treatise is Dot extant, is thought to have got his views about the 
regions of the north and about the magnetic pole from Nicholas of Lynn,' while he 
was in Norway in [364; and it is from Cnoyen that Mercator says he got his notion of 
the four circumpolar islands which so long figured in maps of the Mercator and Finzus 
school. In the Ruysch map (1508) we have the same four polar islands, with the mag
netic pole placed within an insular mountain north of Greenland Ruysch also depended 
on the lnvmtio fortunata. Later, by Martin Co?!es in 1545, and by Sanuto in 1588, the 
pole was placed farther south.' 

Ptolemy, in the second century. accepting the gel:lerally received opinion that the 
world as known was much longer east and west than north and south, adopted with. this 
theory the terms which naturally grew out of this belief, latitude and longitutfe, and first 
instituted them, it is thought, in systematic geography.· 

Pierre d' Ailly, in bis map of 1410,6 in marking bis climatic lines, had indicated the begin
nings, under a revival of geographical inquiry, of a syst.ematic notation of latitude. Several 
of the early Ptolemies' had followed, by scaling in one way and another the distance from 
the equator i while in the editions of 1508 and ISII an example had been set of marking' 
longitude. The old Arabian cartoguphers had used both latitude and longitude; but 
though there were some earlier indications of the adoption of such lines among the Euro
pean map-makers, it is generally accorded that the scales of such measurements, as we 
understand them, came in, for both latitude and longitude, with the map which Reisch in 
1503 annexed to his M argarila pltilosofJltica.' 

Ptolemy had fixed his first meridian at the Fortunate Islands (Canaries), and in 
the new era the Spaniards, with the sanction of the Pope, had adopted the same point j 
though the Portuguese, as if in recognition of their own enterprise, had placed it 
at Madeira, -as is shown in the globes of Behaim and Schoner, and in the map of 
Ruysch. The difference was not great; the Ptolemean example prevailed, however, in 
the end.' 

1 Hakluyt, i. JU. 

• Journol of II,. Amn-iauo GMgmpAkai Sod. 
ely, xii. J8 S. 

I It is supposed to-day to be in Prince Albert 
Land. and to make a revolution in about five 
hundred years. Acosta contended that there 
were four lines of no variation, and Halh;y, in 
I68J. contended for four magnetic poles. 

, Cf. Dotes on p. 661, 11.t1f., in Bunbury's Hi.t
IIny of A na"ml GlOgrtJllty, vol. i., on the ancients' 
calculations of latitude and measurements for 
longitude. Ptolemy carried the most northern 
parts of the known world sixty-three degrees 
north. and the most southern parts sixteen de
grees south. of the Equator, an extent north and 
IOUth of seventy>-nine degrees. Marinus of Tyre, 
who preceded Ptolemy, stretched the known 
world, north and south, over eighty-seven degrees. 
Marinus had also made the length of the known 
world 225 degrees east and west, while Ptolemy 
reduced it to 177 degrees; but he did not, nor did 
Marinus, bound it definitely in the east by an 
ocean, but he left its limit in that direction unde
termined, as he did that of Africa in the south, 
which resulted in making the Indian Ocean in his 
conception an iDland sea, with the possibility of 

passing by land from Southern Africa to South
ern Asia, along a paralleL Marinus had been 
the first to place the Fortunate Islands farther' 
west than the limits of Spain in that direction, 
though he put them only two and a half degrees 
beyond, while the meridian of Feno is nine 
degrees from the most westerly part of the main. 

6 Cf. Lelewel, pl. xxviii., and Santarem, His
ttJir~ tk /0 ca,./ograplli~, iii. JOI, and A/w, pI. IS. 

• Cf. editions of 148.,1486. '5'3. '535' 
7 The earliest instance in a pu.6/i.tlted Spanish 

map is thought to be the woodcut which in 
J 534 appeared at Venice in the combination of 
Peter Martyr and Oviedo which Ramusio is 
thought to have edited. This map is represented 
on a later page. 

I There was a tendency in the latter part of 
the sixteenth century to remove the prime 
meridian to St. Michael·s, in the Azores, for the 
reason that there was no variation in the needle 
there at that time. and in ignorance of the 
forces which t04ay at St. Michael's make it 
point twenty.fiye degrees off the true north. As 
late as 1634 a congress of European mathema· 
ticians confirmed it at the west edge of the Isle de 
Fer (Ferro). the most westerly of the Canaries. 
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In respect to latitude there was not in the rude instruments of the early navigators, and 
under favorable conditions, the meaDS of closely approximate accuracy. In the study 
which the Rev. E. F. Stafter 1 has made on the average extent of the error which we find 
in the records of even a later century, it appears that while a range of sixty geographical 
miles will probably cover such errors in all cases, when observations were made with 
ordinary care the average deviation will probably be found to be at least fifteen miles. The 
fractions of degrees were scarcely ever of much value in the computation, and the minute 
gradation of the instruments in use were subject to great uncertainty of record in tremulous 

hands. I t was not the cus
tom, moreover, to make any 
allowance for the dip of the 
horizon, for refraction or (or 
the parallax j and when, ex
cept at the time of the equi
DOX, dependence had to be 
placed upon tables of the 
sun's declination, the pub
lished ephemerides, made for 
a series of years, were the sub
jects of accumulated error.2 

With these impediments 
to accurate resultst it is not 
surprising that even errors of 
considerable extent crept into 
the records of latitude, and 
long remained unchallenged.' 
Ptolemy, in A. D. I So, had 
placed Constantinople two 
degrees out of the way ( and 
it remained so on maps for 
fourteen hundred years. In 
Columbus' time Cuba was 
put seven or eight degrees 
too far north j and under this 

REGIOMONTANUS' ASTROlABE." . false impression the cartog
raphy of the Antilles began. 

The historic instrument for the taking of latitude was the astrolabe, which is known 
to have been in use by the Majorcan and Catalanian sailors in the latter part of the thir
teenth century; and it is described by Raymond LuUius in his A rle tie "avegar of that time.' 
Behaim, the contemporary of Columbus, ODe of the explorers of the African coast, and a 

1 Edmund Farwell Siafter, Hillary tuM 
Cmuel if Ille IlICorr«l LoIiIuJu as 1'utwtud i" 
llu Jt1IINUlb of tAe Ea,ty Writn-I, Navigulm'l, 
and ExjJlor"1 ,dating 18 llu A liantU CoatI tif 
Nt1rl"Amn-ica (153S-1140). Boston: Privately 
printed, 1882. 20 pages. Reprinted from the 
N. E. Hm. and GnuaJ. Reg. for April, 1882. 

S Regiomontanus,-as Johannes MUlier, of 
KOnigsberg, in Franconia,. was calred, from his 
town,-publishedatNuremberghisEp~ 

for the intervaI141S-I,S06i and these were what 
Columbus probably used. Cf. Alex. Ziegler'S 
R~ItIU, nil gristiC" PIWMMf" tiel C .. 
",,,,/nu, Dresden. 1874- StadiUB, a professor 

of mathematics. published an almanac of this 
kind in l54s:and the Englisb navigators used 
BUCCessive: editions of this one. 

a Cf. Kohl. Die hidm Gener~Karlnl fJtnI 

Amnihlt p. 11. and Vamhageo's HUiPri4 KeTal 
Jq Brazil, i. 432. 

fo This cut follows the engravings in Ruge" 
Guciirhk des Zeitallerl tier Enlikconl't1I, p. t06. 
and in Ghillany·. Ritter Bdun"" p. 40. cr. 
Von Murr, Mnnt11'alJiiia "",,UltNCaruln NlWim~ 
krgmnu"" i. 9-

, Humboldt, C(JnnN, Eng. tr., it 6JO, 670' 
Reisch'. Ma~ p~iI.,,,,ki<a ('535), p. '4.6; 
D'Avezac's WalhnniJi". p. 6.t-
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pupil of Regiomontanus. had somewhat changed the old form of the astrolabe in adapting 
it for use on shipboard. This was in 1484 at Lisbon, and Bebaim's improvement was 
doubtless what Columbus used. or the form in use before Behaim we have that (said to 
have belonged to Regiomontanus) in the cut on page !J6; and in the following cut the 
remodelled shape which it took after Behaim. 

LATER ASTRO\AllE.' 

1 This cut follows an engraving (Mag. tif erated to make the ninety degrees of its quarter. 
AfIIW. Kul., iii. 178) after a photograph of one circle too small for accuracy in fractions. On 
used by Champlain. which bears the Paris land much larger circles were sometimes used; 
maker's date of 1603- There is another cot of one was erected in London in 1594 of sixJeet 
it ia Weise's DisctnJnV$ 0/ AlluriaJ. p. 6S. Hav. r.ulitlS. The early books on navigation and voy
ing been lost by Champlain in Canada in 1613. it ages frequently gave engravings of the astrolabe i 
was ploughed up in 1867 (see Vol. IV. p. J24i as,forinstance.in Pigafetta's voyage (Magellan), 
also C""",""" MMflItIJ'. xviii. sS9}. The small and in the Liclll. tkr z ... VawI (Amsterdam, 
aize of the circle used in the sea.instrument to 1623), translated as ~ LirJd tif N~ 
make it conveniently aeniceable. necessarily op- (Amsterdam, 1(35)' The treatise on navigation 

VOL. 11.-13. 
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An instrument which could'more readily adapt itself to the swaying of the observer'. 
body in a sea~way, soon displaced in good measure the astrolabe on shipboard. This 
was the cross-staff, or jackstaff, which in several modified forms for a long time served 
mariners as a convenient help in ascertaining the altitude of the celestial bodies. Pre~ 

eisely when it was first introduced is not certain j but the earliest description of it which 
bas been found is that of Werner in 1514- Davis, the Arctic navigator, made an improve
ment on it; and his invention was called a backstaff. 

While the observations of the early navigators in respect to latitude were usually 
accompanied by errors, which were of no considerable extent, their determinations of 
longitude, when attempted at all, were almost always wide of the truth,1-so far, indeed, 
that their observations helped them but little then to steer their courses, and are of small 
assistance now to us in following their tracks. It happened that while Columbus was 
at Hispaniola on his second voyage, in September, 14941 there was an eclipse of the 

which became the most popular with the succes
sors of Columbus was the work.f Pedro de 
Medina (born about 1493) .. called the Ark de 
tunJegar, published in [S45 (reprinted in [552 and 
[561', of which there were versions in French 
([ 554, and Lyons, [569. with maps showing names 
on the coast of America for the first time), 
Italian ([555 with [554. at end; Court Catalogue, 
no. 235). German (1576). and English (1591). 
(Harrisse, Bibl. Amer. Va., no. 266., Its princi
pal rival was that of Martin Cortes, Breve com
lnulio tk Ja sjJlura y tk Ia arte tie navegtJr, pub. 
lished in 155[. In Columbus' time there was no 
book of the sort. unless that of Raymond Lullius 
(1294) be considered such; and not till Enciso's 
Suma de ~oK"ojia was printed, in [5[90 had the 
new spirit instigated the making of these helpful 
and explanatory books. The Sumo de pografia 
is usually considered the first book printed in 
Spanish relating to America. Enciso, who had 
been practising law in Santo Domingo, was with 
Ojeda's expedition to the mainland in ISag, 
and seems to have derived much from his varied 
experience; and he first noticed at a later day 
the different levels of the tides on the two sides 
of the isthmus. The book is rare; Rich in 
1832 (no .• , held it at £[0 IW. (Cf. Harrisse, 
Noles on CoIutn6w, 171; Bi61. A".".. Pd., nos: 
cp, ISJ. 272,-there were later editions in ISJO 
and I 546,-Sabin, vol. vi. no. 22,55[, etc.; H. H. 
Bancroft, CmtrtJ/ Ammc~ i. 329, 339; Carter
Brown, vol. i. no .• sS, with a fac-simile of the 
title: Cal. Hut. do Brazil, BWI. HM. do Bit) 
tie JtJMrq, no. 2.) Antonio Pigafetta in J 5JO 
produced his TrtIItaIIJ tli naviCtw",u; but Me
dina and Cortes were the true begmners of the 
literature of seamanship. (Cf. Brevoort's Pnr. 
mtUI, p. 116, and the list of such publicati01l!l 
given in the DtrUis 'voyogrl, p. 342. published by 
the liakJuyt Society, and the English list noted 
in VoL Ill. p. 206, of the present HUiory.) 
There is an examination of the state of naviga
tion in Columbus' time in Margry's Navigali4m 
Fra"f'lUu. p. 4Q%, and in M. F. Navarrete's 
S""'" 14 IUsI4ri4 '" 14 ,.,u,n,;a Jf '" las rinf<Uu 

maumtl/ica.s, Madrid, 1846, - a work now become 
rare. 

The rudder, in place of two paddles, one 
on each quarter, had come into use before this 
time j but the reefing of sails seems not yet to 
have been practised. (Cf. Da Coma's Poyogts, 
published by the Ha]duyt Society, p. 242.' 
Columbus' record of the speed of his ship 
seems to have been the result of observation by 
the unaided eye. The log was not yet known; 
the Romans had fixed a wheel to the sides of 
their galleys, each revolution of which threw a 
pebble into a tally-pot. The earliest description 
which we have in the new era of any device of 
the kind is in connection with Magellan's voy
age; for Pigafetta in his Journal (January. 15ZJ), 
mentions the use of a chain at the hinder part 
of the ship to measure its speed. (Humboldt, 
Cosmos, Eng. tr., ii. 631; v. 56.) The log as 
we understand it is described in 1573 in Bourne's 
Regimml oj' tlu Sea, nothing indicating the U5C 

of it being found in the earlier manuals of 
Medina, Cortes, and Gemma P risius. H um~ 
frey Cole is said to have invented it. Three 
years later than this earliest mention, Eden, in 
[576, in his translation of Taisnier's NdllicatiOlU, 
alludes to an artifice to not yet divulgate, which, 
placed in the pompe of a shyp, whyther the 
water hath recourse, and moved by the motion 
of the shypp, with wheels and weyghts, doth 
exactly shewe what space the shyp hath gone'" 
(C(Jrl"~Brtr.""' Ca/4/ogue, i no. 3[o),-a remi
niscence of the Roman side·wbeels, and a re. 
minder of. the modern patent·log. Cf. article 
on .. Navigation" in ENYc~ BrittJmma, 
ninth ed. vol. xvii. 

I Cf. LeI ...... I. Gl"/(Tap"" "" "''Jf''''''c-. iL 160. 
The rules of Gemma Frisius for discovering 
longitude were given in Eden's Pdt-r Marl)"" 
(1555), folio J6o. An earlier book was Francisco 
Falero's R~q fJara 06ur"111W '" ""riJud m 
r. mar, J 535- Cf.. E. F. de Navarrete's" El 
problema de la longitud en la mar,- in yolume 
2J of the Doc. inltlitN {£J'paiio) ; and Ya.1':_ ,. 
ea-. (Haldu,. Soc.). pp. 1<)0'50 330 430 6J, .,lB. 
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moon.l Columhus obs~rved it; and his calculations placed himseU five hours aDd a half 
from Seville, - an en:or of eighteen degrees, or an hour and a quarter too much. The 
error was due doubtless as much to the rudeness of his instruments as to the errors of 
the lunar tables then in use. I 

The removal of the Line of 
Demarcation from the supposed 
meridian of non-variation of the 
needle did not prevent the phe· 
nomena of terrestrial magnetism 
becoming of vast importance in 
the dispute bet\Veen the CroWDS 

of Spain and Portugal. It char
acterizes "the difference between 
the imaginative and somewhat 
fantastic quality of Colombus' 
mind and the cooler, more prac
tical, and better administrative 
apprehension of Sebastian Cabot, 
that while each observed tbe 
phenomenon of the variation of 
the needle, and each imagined it 
a clew to some system of deter ... 
mining longitude, to Columbus it 

~i'l,nIC 

, ........ .. 

..•.. 

was associated with wild notions THE JACKSrAFF. 
of a too-ample revolution .of the 
North Star about the true pole.8 It was not disconnected in his mind from a fancy wbtCh 
gave the earth the shape of a pear; so that when he perceived on his voyage a clearing of 
the atmosphere, he imagined he was ascending the stem-end of the pear; where he would 
find the terrestrial paradise.' . To Cabot the phenomeno,! had only its practical signifi
cance; and he seems to have pondered on a solution of the problem during the rest of 

1 The fknRa"itZ~x~usnillori"IUPWlwntU 
ezJlicoli4 of Bilibaldus Pirckeymerus, published 
in 1530, has a reference to this eclipse. Caner
Brown, vol. i. no. 96; Murplly Catalogue, no. 1,9'}2. 

The paragraph is as follows: "' Proinde com
pertum est ex: observatione eclypsis. quIZ fuit 
in mense Septembri anno salutis 1494- His
paniam insulam, quatuor ferme horarum inter
stido ab Hyspali, que Sibilia estdistare, bocest 
gradibus 60, qualium est circulus muimus ,360, 
medium vero insule continet gradus 20 circiter 
in altitudine polari. Navigator autem spacium. 
illud communiter in diebus 35 altitudo vero con
tinentis oppositi, cui Hispani sanctae Marthz 
nomen indidere, circiter graduum est 12 Darieni 
vern terra et sinus de U raca gradus quasi tenent 
7' in altitudine polari, unde longissimo tractu 
occidentem versus tema est. quz vacatur Mexico 
et Temistitan, • qua etiam non longa remota est 
insula Jucatan cum aHis nuper repertis. n The 
method of determining longitude by means of 
lunar tables dates back to Hipparchus. 

I These were the calculations of RegiomoD
tanus (Milll .. ), who calls himself .. Montere
gius at in his ru.u. .sWt/tIUIWict A{fMSi wgU, 
published at Venice in the very year ('492) of 

Columbus' first voyage. (St ...... B;61. c..g-., 
no. 83.) At a later day the Portuguese accused 
the Spaniards of altering the tables then in use, 
SO as to affect the position of the Papal line of 
Demarcation. Barras, quoted by Humboldt, 
Comun, Eng. tr. ii. 671. 

Johann StoefHer was a leading authority on 
the methods of defining latitude and longitude 
in vogue in the beginning of the new era; d. 
his £1..nda64 fotwM. WWf'~ utrolM;;, Oppen
heim, 1513 (colophon 1512), and his edition of 
f" Prttc/; .DWIocAi .Mrs", .,1IUnu IIIIIIUrU 
kmp tJlJstJlulisn",us "",,~IIkwiIU, Tiibingen, 
1534t where he names one hundred and seventy 
contemporary and earlier writers on the subject. 
(Stevens, BiM. GHg .• nos. 2,63.]-2,634-) 

• The polar distance of the North Star'in 
Columbus' time was 3° z8'i and yet his.calcu
lations made it sometimes fJ, and sometimes 100. 
It is to-day 10 2CI distant from the tnlC pole. 
U"*" SIIIJn C_ s-.,." If.,.,., .880, app. 
:pHi. I 

• Santarem, IrullJintk t. ~. vol. ii. 
p. liz. Columbus would find here the centTe of 
the earth, as D' Ailly, Mauro, aDd Bebaim foDDCl 
it at Jerusalem. 
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his life, if, as Humboldt supposes, the intimations of his death· bed in respect to lome 
as yet unregistered way of discovering longitude reler to his observations on the 

magnetic declination,l 

SlIlltll 

'. 

The idea of a constantly increasing decli· 
nation east and west from a point of non. 
variation, which both Columbus and Cabot had 
discovered, and which increase could be re· 
duced to a formula, was indeed partly true; 
except, as is DOW well known, the line of 
non-variation, instead of being a meridian. 
and fixed, is a curve of constantly cbanging 
proportions.S 

The earliest variation-chart was made in 
1530 by Alonzo de Santa Cruz;' and scheme. 
of ascertaining longitude wer~ at once based 
aD the observations of these curves, as they 
had before been made dependent upon the 
supposed gradation of the change from me
ridian to meridian. irrespective of latitude.· 
Fifty years later (1585), Juan Jayme made 
a voyage with Cali from the Philippine Islands 
to Acapulco to test a U declinatorum" of his 

THE BACKSI"AFF. 
own invention.6 But this was a hundred years 
(16g8-1702) before Haney'. Expedition was 
sent, - the first which any government fitted 

out to observe the forces of terrestrial magnetism;' and though there had been 8uspi. 
ciODS of it much earlier, it was Dot till 1722 that Graham got unmistakable data to prove 
the hourly variation of the needle.! 

1 Cosmos. Eng. tr., ii. 6S8. H~boldt a)so 
points out how Columbus on his second voyage 
had attempted to lis: bis longitude by the decli
nation of the needle (Ibid., it 6S7; v. 54). Cf. 
a paper on Columbus and Cabot in the Natdiea/ 
Mtlgasine, July, 1876. 

It is a fact that good. luck,or skill of some un
discernible sort enabled Cabot to record some 
remarkable approximations of longitude in an 
age when the wildest chance governed like at· 
tempts in others. Cabot indeed had the nan. 
gator's instinct; and the modem log..oook seems 
to have owed its origin to his practices and the 
urgency with which be impressed the impor· 
lance of it upon the Muscovy Company. 

2 Appendix xiL of the R'fJ1WI tif 1M Uniktl 
SIaIa Coast Surwy for 1880 (Washington. 1882) 
is a paper by Charles A. Schott of U Inquiry 
into the Variation of the Compass off the Ba
hama Islands, at the time of the Landfall of 
Columbus in 1492," which is accompanied b,' a 
chart, showing by comparison the lines of ;'1>
variation respectively in 149%0 1600. 1700, 1800. 
and 1880.. as far as they can be made out from 
available data. In this chart the tine of 1492 
runs through the Azores. - bending east as it 
proceeds northerly. and west in its southerly 
c:nension. The nl>-variation Ii~ in l88z leaves 

the South American coast between the mouths 
of the Amazon and the Orinoco. and strikes the 
Carolina coast not far from Charleston. The 
Azores to-day are in the curve of 250 W. varia
tion, which line leaves the west coast of Ire
land. and after running through the Azoro 
sweeps away to the St. ~wrence Gulf. 

a Navarrete. Nofida tiel etll1llografo AIQllu 
de Santa era. 

4 Humboldt, Ct1I11IO~. Eng. tr., ii. 672; v. 59. 
, Cosmos, v. SS-
• Connol. v. 59. 
1 Charts of the magnetic curves now made 

by the Coast Survey at Wasbington are capable 
of supplying, it other means fail, and particu
larly in connection with the dipping-needJe, data 
of a ship's longitude with but inconsiderable 
error. The inclination or dip was not meas
ured till 1576; and Humboldt shows how UDder 
some condition. it can be 1I8ed also to determiDl' 
latitude. 

In 1714 the English Government, fonawing 
an example earlier set by other governments. 
offered a reward of £20,000 to anyone who 
would determine longitude at sea within half a 
degree. It was ultimately ginn to Hamson. 
a watchmaker who made an improved marine 
chronometer. An additional £J.OOO 1fU ginn 
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The earliest map which is distinctively associated with the views which were developing 
in Columbus' mind was the ODe which Toscanelli sent to him in 1474. It is said to have 
been preserved in Madrid in 1527 ; 1 and fifty-three years after Columbus' death, when Las 
Casas was writing his history, it was in his possession. !I: We know that this Italian 
geographer had reduced the circumference of the globe to nearly three quarters of its 
actual size, having placed China about six thousand five hundred miles west of Lisbon, 
and eleven thousand five hundred miles east. Japan, lying off the China coast, was put 
somewhere from one hundred degrees to one hundred and ten degrees west of Lisbon j 
and we have record that Martin Pinzon some years later (1491) saw a map in Rome 
which put Cipango (Japan) even nearer the European side.s A similar view is supposed 

at the same time to the widow of Tobias Meyer, 
who had improved the lunar tables. It also 
instigated two ingenious mechanicians, who hit 
upon the same principle independently. and 
worked out its practical application,-the Phila
delphian, Thomas Godfrey, in his "mariner's 
bow" (Penn. Hilt. Soc. Co/I., i. 422); and the 
Englishman, Hadley, in his well·known quad
rant. 

It can hardly be claimed to-<iay, with all our 
modern appliances, that a ship's longitude can 
be ascertained with anything more than approxi
mate precision. The results from dead-reckon
ing are to be corrected 'in three ways. Obser
vations on the moon will Dot avoid, except by 
accident, errors which may amount to seven or 
eight miles. The difficulties of making note of 
jupiter's satellites in their eclipse, under the 
most favorable conditions, will be sure to entail 
an error of a half, or even a whole, minute. 
This method, first tried effectively about 1700, 
was the earliest substantial progress which had 
been made; all the attempts of observation on 
the opposition of planets, the occultations of 
stars, the difference of altitude between the 
moon and Jupiter, and the changes in the moon's 
declination, having failed of satisfactory results 
(Humboldt, Cosmos, Eng. tr., ii. 671). John 
Werner, of Nuremberg, as early as 1514, and 
Gemma Frisius, in .S45, had suggested the meas
ure of the angle between the altitude of the 
moon and some other heavenly body; but it was 
not till 161 S that it received a trial at sea, through 
the assiduity of Baffin. The newer method of 
Jupiter's satellites proved of great value in the 
hands of Delisle, the real founder of modern 
geographical science. By it he Cllt off three 
hundred leagues from the length of the MediteT
ranean Sea, and carried Paris two and a half 
degrees, and Constantinople ten degrees. fariher 
west. Corrections for two centuries had been 
chiefly made in a similar removal of places. 
For instance. the longitude of Gibraltar had 
increased from 7° so' W., as Ptolemy banded it 
down, to 9° Jd under Ruscelli, to 13° JO' under 
Mercator, and to 14° 3d under Ortclius. It is 
noticeable that Eratosthenes, who two hundred 
years and more before Christ was the librarian 
at Alexandria and chief of its geographical 

school l • though he made the length of the Medi
terranean six hundred geographical miles too 
long, did better than Ptolemy three centuries 
later, and better even than moderns had done 
up to 1668, when this sea was elongated by 
nearly a third beyond its proper length. Cf. 
Bunbury, History of A"dmt Geograpky,' i. 635; 
GosselJin, Glo,f. des Grea, p. 42. Sanson was 
the last, in 1668, to make this great error. 

The method for discovering longitude which 
modern experience has settled upon is the not
ing at noon, when the weather permits a view 
of the sun, of the difference of a chronometer 
set to a known meridian. This instrument, with 
all its modem perfection, is liable to an error of 
ten or fifteen seconds in crossing the Atlantic, 
which may be'largely corrected by a mean, 
derived from the use of more than one chro
nometer. The first proposition to convey time 
as a means of deciding longitude dates back· to 
Alonzo de Santa Cruz, who had no better time
keepers than sand and water clocks (Humboldt, 
Cosmos, Eng. tr., ii. 67%). 

On land, care and favorable circumstances 
may now place an object within six or eight 
yards of its absolute place in relation to the 
meridian. Since the laying of the Atlantic 
cable has made it possible to use for a test a 
current which circlts the earth in three seconds, 
it is significant of minute accuracy, in fising the 
difference of time between Washington and 
Greenwich. that in the three several attempts to 
apply the cable current, the difference between 
the results has been less than rlu of a second. 

But on shipboard the variation is still great, 
though the last fifty years has largely reduced 
the error. Professor Rogers, of the Harvard 
College Observatory. in examining one hundred 
log·books of Atlantic steamships. has found an 
average error of three miles; and he reports as 
significant of the superior care of the Cunard 
commanders that the error in the logs of their 
ships was reduced to an average of a mile and 
a ball. 

I Lelewel, ii: I JO. 
I Humboldt, EXIJIIInI criJip,. ii. %10-

• The breadth east and west of tbe Old 
World was marked variously, - on the Laon 
globe, %50°; Behaim's globe, IJCP; Schoner's 
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BILIBALDVS PIRCHAIMERVS ·PATR. 
Noricus,Hill:oricus. 

~----. 

c;mninilll"lEorn_ &07II1S,hijlori4: lid 0111# 
CmIIinis AIIOmS hiJlDTII§'lIIitgil. 

lit D. XXXI. 

P1RCKEYMERUS.1 

to have been presented in the map which Bartholomew Colu~bus took to England in 
1488;' but we have no trace of the chart itself.' It has always been supposed that in the 

globe, 2280
; Ruyscb's map, 2240

; Sylvanus' 
map, zzoO; and the Portuguese chart of I S03. 
.d. 

1 Fac-simile of a cut in Reusners IeoltU. 
Strasburg. • S9O> p. 42. This ".D-known cos
mograpbical student was onc of the collabora
ten of the series of the printed Ptolemies. 
beginning with that of J 525- There is a welJ.. 
known print of Pirckeymeras by Albert DUrer, 
1,524. which is reproduced in the GtJZdt~ tin 
BeaMS-Arts, xiL 114- CL Friedrich Campe's 
z .. A"tlnr.tne WililJalti PiriduillUrl, Mi/gikdl 
.. RiUAs .. Niinrhrg (l'iiimberg, s8 pp., 

with portrait). and WiIi6altl PirlJuimffs Au/nv 
IIulIl SIt Nnm!Jof, wn ibm sd6s1 g'uc/li/tkrl; ne6sl 
Bdlriigin ." dnn likll una linn Nac/lUuu lei1ln' 
Se";'steNI rmd rtk"t~r, 'IJQII MiWih Maximilian 
M<y..- (Niimberg, .828,_ 

S This tea-ehart wu the first which had been 
seen in England, and almanacs at that time had 
only been known in London for fifteen y~ 
with their tables for the SUO"5 declination and 
the altitude of the pole..,tar. 

• Cf. Alii "'1/4 S4ridiJ Lip", '867, p. '74; 
Desimoni in GitInIaIe Ligustiell, ii. 52. Bar· 
tholomew i. also supposed to have been the 
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I This is a restoration of the map as given in original was doubtless Latin. Another reston
Dos AlUlatUi. 1867. p. 5. The language of tbe tion is given in St. !faron's .Alias, pl. iz. 

1 
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well-known globe of Martin Benaim we get in the main an expression of the views held 
by ToscaneUi. Columbus, and other of Behaim's contemporaries, who espoused the notion 
of India lying over against Europe. 

Eratosthenes, accepting the spherical theory, had advanced the identical notion 
which nearly seventeen hundred years later impelled Columbus to his voyage. He held 

the known world to span 
one third of the circuit of 
the globe, as Strabo did at 
a later day, leaving an un
known two thirds of sea j 
and .. if it were not that 
the vast extent of the Atlan
tic Sea rendered it impos
sible. one might even sail 
from the coast of Spain 
to that of India along the 
same parallel," 1 

Behaim had spent much 
of his life in Lisbon and the 
Azores, and was a" friend of 
Columbus. He had visited 
Nuremberg, probably on 
some family matter. aris
ing out of the death of his 
mother in 1487. While 
in tbis bis native town, be 
gratified some of his toWIL5-

people by embodying in 
a globe the geographical 
view. which prevailed in the 
maritime countries; and the 

MARTIN BEHAlM. s globe was finished before 
Columbus had yet accom
plisbed bis voyage. The 

next year (1493) Behaim returned to Portugal; and after having been sent to the Low 
Countries on "':I. diplomatic mission, he was captured by English cruisers and carried to 
England. Escaping finally, and reaching the Continent, he passes hom our view in 1494-
and is scarcely heard of again. 

Of Columbus' maps it is probable tbat nothing bas come down to us from bis own 
band.' Humboldt would fain believe that the group of islands studding a gulf whicb 

maker of an anonymous planisphere of 10489 
CPeschel, U~~idk WdlhvU, p. 213). 

J Strabo, i. 6S- Bunbury, Awcind C~ogra,,"'y. 
i. 627, says the passage is unfonunately muti
lated. but the words preserved can clearly have 
no other signi1ication. Wbac is left to. WI of 
Eratosthenes are fragments, which were edited 
by Seidel, at GOttingen, in 1789; again and 
better bv Bernhardy (Berlin. 1822). Banbury 
(vol. i. cit. xvi.) gives a sufficient survey of hi~ 
work and opinions- The spherical shape of tbe 
earth was so generally accepted by the learned 
after the times of Aristotle and Euclid, that 
when Eratosthenes in the third century, B.C. 

went to _ length to prove it, Strabo. who 
criticised him two centuries later. thought he 
had needlessly exerted himself to make plain 
what nobody disputed. EralOllthenea was ., 
nearlyaccurate in his supposed .ize of tbe globe. 
that his esceu over the actual .ize was !eM than 
one-seventh of its great circle. " 

~ This cue follows the engnvinp in ChiI
lany'. BeIuU_, and in Rage'. C,s~IIi&"k tiD Zeit
idlers Mr ENJ«buorn., p. lOS-

a There u. a manuscript map of Hiapaniola 
attached to the copy of tbe 1511 ed.itioa of 
Peler Martyr in tbe Colombioa Library whicb u. 
5Ometi~ ascribed to Columba. but HarriNe 
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SEcrION OF BEHADrf'S GLOBE.1 

appealS on a coat·of-arms granted Colulflbus in May, '493, has some interest as the 
earliest of all cartographical records of the New World; but the early drawings of tbe 

thinks it rather the work of his broth~ Bar
tholomew (DiM. Am". Yel., A.dd., xiii.) A map of 
this island, with the native divisions as Columbus 
found them, is given in Mui\oz. The earliest 
separate map is in the combined edition of 
Peter Martyr and Oviedo edited by Ramusio 
in Venice in 1534 (Stevens, Bi/Jliolluca ~ 
gra,leica, no. 1.778). Le disaJurl dt Is 1IIZfJigalilm 
tk JttJII d Ruu/ Pa,.",nu;n', tk Dlq,pe. including 
• description of Santo Domingo. was edited by 
Cb. Schefer in Paris. 1883; a description of 
the .. isle de Halty" from u grtUUJ ;,"*,oin 
d ,il«agt ti' A.ru/,.; 7Mvd is given in its ap
pendix. 

1 This globe is made of papier-mache, cov
ered. with gypsum, and over this' a parchment 
surface received the drawing j it is twenty 
inches in diameter. It having fallen into decay, 
the Behaim family in Nuremberg caused it to be 
repaired in 1825- In 1847 • copy was made of it 

VOL. 11.-14. 

for the Depat Geograpbique (National library} 
at Paris; the original is now in the city hall at 
Nuremberg. The earliest known engraving of 
it is in J. G. Doppelmayr's HistoriseM Nacnricllt 
.... dm~AmMaiMmanlur,.u""K;;,m. 
In .. (1730), which preserved some names that 
have since become illegible (Stevens, Hisiorie(J/ 
CoIl«hfm, vol. i. no. I t396). Other representa
tions are given in J omard's Mtnnmlmts de la ~ 
mpllu .. Ghillany's Marti" Be/uIim (18S3) and his 
ErdglojlUtUs BeW". w"" tUrdes &Irimer (.S",,}; 
C .. G. von Murr's DiJltnIUlIisCM GucAiclJu del 
RilUrl Belulim (1778. and later editions and 
translations); Cladera's I""esh.~i"tel (1794); 
Amoretti's translation of Pigafetta's Yoyagr de 
Mar-I14 .. (Paris, .80.); LeI....,I .. M"Y"'-dre 
(pI. 40; also see vol. ii, p. 131, and Ep;/~w, 
p. 184); Saint.Martin's Atla.t .. Santarem's AIku, 
pI. 6.; the J- of the Royal Geographical 
Society, vol. mii.; Kohl's DUc«Jny Df MaitrI; 
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arms are by DO means constant in the kind of grouping which is given to these islands.! 
Queen Isabella, writing to Ibe Admiral, Sept. S, 1493, asks to see the marine chart which 
he had made; and Columbus sent such a map with a letter.' We have various other 

LA COSA, 1500. 

Irving's Columbus (some editions) i Gay's Pup. 
lar History of the Unil~tI Slak.r, i. 103; Barnes' 
Popular History of IJuo Uniktl Stales; Har,"s' 
MOIl/lily, vol. xlii.; H. H. Bancroft's CmtrtJ/ 
A",mea, i. 93. Ruge. in his G~.rdlidlk d~.r Zeit
alUrs tier Enkkdntllgm, p. 2:]0. reproduces the 
colored fac-simile in Ghillany. and shows ad
ditionally ulQl it the outline of America in its 
proper place. The sketch in the text foJlows 
this representation. Cf. papers on Bebaim 
and his globe (besides those accompanying 
the engravings above indicated) in the /nr
na/ of the American Geographical Society 
(J872), iv. 432., by the Rev. Mytton Maury; in 
the publications of the Maryland Historical 
Society by Robert Dodge and John G. Morris; 
in the J""re.rkridJl us Yn-n1U fli,. Ertlktmde 
(Dresden, .866), p. 59- Peschel, in his aita/In" 
tin- EllltkdoUlgnt (18sS), P. go, and in the new 
edition edited by Ruge, has a lower opinion 
of Behaim than is asually taken. 

1 COSWUJI. Eng. tr. ii. 647. One of these 
early engnvings is given on page 15-

~ Navarrete, i. 2'5), 2"64-
• Navarrete, i. 50 
• Navanetc. iii. 9!q. 
, Harrisse, Nota .. DlllltIIMu. p. 34; Mf> 

relli's I..dtnTI rarissi .. (Bassano, 1810), appen
dix. A" carta nauria" of Columbus is oamed 

references to copies of this or similar 
charts of Columbus. Ojeda used such 
a one in following Columbus' route,' as 
he testified in the famous suit against the 
heirs of Columbus. Bernardo de Ibarra, 
in the same cause, said that he had seen 
the Admiral's chart, and that he had 
heard of copies of it heing used by 
Ojeda, and by some others.' I t is known 
that about 1498 Columbus gave ODe of his 
charts to the Pope, and one to Ren~ of 
Lorraine. Angelo Trivigiano, secretary 
of the Venetian Ambassador to !'ipaiD, 
in a letter dated Aug. 21, [501, addressed 
to Dominica Malipiero, speaks of a map 
of the new difl'coveries which Columbus 
had.' 

Three or four maps at least have 
come down to us which are supposed to 
represent in some way one or several or 
tbese drafts by Columbus. Tbe first of 
these is tbe celebrated map of the pilot 
Juan de 1a Cosa,' dated in 1500, of wbicb 
some account, with a heliotype fac·simile 

under JSOJ in the Alii ulla Soddd ligurt, J86" 
p. J74. and Gilwnalt LigUstKl1, ii. 52. 

• Of La Cosa. who is said to have been of 
Basque origin, we know but little. Peter Martyr 
tells us that his to cardes n were esteemed. and 
motions finding a map of his in 1514 in Bi9hop 
Fonseca's study. We know he Wa.I with Colum-

• bus in' his ex~dition along the southern coast 
of CuV"a. when the Admiral. in hi. folly, made 
his companions sign the declaration that they 
were on the coast of Asia. This was during 
ColumbU5' second voyage, in 1494; and SteveJUI 
(NtJIe.l, etc.) claims tbat the way in whicb La 
Cosa cuts off Cuba to the west with a line of 
green paint - the conventional color for Of terra 
incognita" -iftdicates this possibility of connec.
tion with the main, as Ruyscb1s scroll does in 
his map. The interpretation may be corred; 
but it might still bave been dr.iIwn an island 
from intimations of the natives, tbough Ocampo 
did not circumnavigate it till 1 SOS. The natives 
of Guanahani distinctly told Columbus that Cuba 
was an island, a.I be relates in his Journal Ste
vens also remarks how La Cosa colors. with tbe 
same green, the extension of Cuba beyond the 
limits of Columbus' exploration on the north 
coast in (492. La Cosa, who bad been with 
Ojeda in 149'}. and with Rodrigo de Bastidas in 
I SOJ. was killed aD the coast in J S09- Cf. Eft. 
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of the American part of the map, is given in another place.' After the death (April 27, 
1852) of Walckenaer (who had bought it at a moderate cost of an ignorant dealer in 
second-hand articles), it was sold at public auction in Paris in the spring of 1853, when 
Jomard failed to secure it for the Imperial Library in Paris, and it went to Spain, where, 
in the naval museum at Madrid, it 'now is. 

Of the next earliest of the American maps the story has recently been told with great 
fulness by Harrisse in his Us Cortereal, accompanied by a la.rge colored fac-simile of the 
map itself, executed by Pilinski. The map was not unknown before,~ and Harrisse had 
earlier described it in his Cabots.B 

We know that Gaspar Cortereal" had already before 1500 made some explorations, 
during which he had discovered a mainland and some islands, but at what precise date 
jt is impossible to determine; 6 nor can we decide upon the course he had taken, but it 
seems likely it was a westerly one. We know also that in this same year (1500) he 
made his historic voyage to the Newfoundland region,O coasting the neighboring shores, 
probably, in September and October. Then followed a second expedition from January 
to October of the next year (1501), - the one of which we have the account in the Paesi 
1lovamente rllrovati, as furnished by Pasqualigo.7 There was at this time in Lisbon 
one Alberto Cantina, a correspondent - with precisely what quality we know not - of 
Hercule d' Este, Duke of Ferrara; and to this noble personage Cantino, on the ]9th of 
October. addressed a letter embodying what he had seen and learned of the newly 
returned companions of Gaspar Corterea1.8 

The Report of Cantino instigated the Duke to ask his correspondent to procure for him 
a map of these explorations. Cantino procured ODe to be made; and inscribing it, I' Carta 
da navigar per Ie Isole novam" tr. . . . in Ie parte de l'India: dono Alberto Cantino Al 
S. Duca Hereole," he took it to italy, and delivered it by another hand to tbe Duke at 
Ferrara. Here in the family archives it was preserved till 1592, when the reigning Duke 
retired to Modena, his library following him. In ]868, in accordance with an agreement 
between the Italian Government and the Archduke Francis of Austria, the cartographical 
monuments of the ducal collection were transferred to the Biblioteca Estense, where this 
precious map now is. The map was accompanied when it left Can~inoJs hands by a note 

rique de Leguina's Juan dt 10 COla, t,Jtut/io 6iog
rdfico (Madrid, 1877); Humboldt's E.zamm cri· 
h¥Ut and his Conno,J, Eng. tr. ii., 639; De ta 
Roquette. in the Bullttin ik III Sod/II de GJogra
pAuikAri,J, Mai, 186z, p" 298 i Harrisse's Callou, 
pp. 52, 1030 156, and his .u,J Corltrtai, p. 94; and 
the references in Vol. III. of. the present Hi$. 
ttwy. p. 8. 

1 Vol. III. p. 8. The fac·simile there given 
follows J omard's. Harrisse (Nou,J 1m Coillmtnu, 
p. 40), comparing Jomard's reproduction with 
Humboldt's description, thinks there are omis
sions in it. Becher (LsNIfoll of CoIllmhu) 
speaks of the map as CI the clumsy production 
of an illiterate seaman." There is also a repre> 
duction of the American parts of the map in 
Weise's Di.rcuwr;tl 0/ A.muita, 1884-

a Ongania, of Venice, announced some years 
ago a fac-simile reproduction in his RIl«N/(J di 
",.pjJalttuNdi, edited by Professor Fischer, of 
Kiel. It was described in 1873 by Giuseppe 
Boni in em,.; .rtqrin" della Rmlt Bi6/i(J/eta E,Jul't.H 
i,. MorImtz, and by Gustavo U zielli in his StIIdi 
li6Iiogrojici .l>iugmfoi. Rome. 1875. 

• p.g.. 14.J, I S-~. 

, He'Yas born about 1450; U,J Cor/treal, P.36. 
Cf. E. do Canto's 0,1 Cor/~Rtael (1883), p. 28. 

I u,J Corltreal, p. 45. 
e See Vol. IV. chap. I. 
, Harrisse, u,J Cor/weal, p. 50,lranslates this. 
• Printed for the first time in Harrisse, U,J 

Corkrtal, app. xvii. From Pasq ualigo and 
Cantino down to the time of Gomara we find no 
mention of these events i and GOlllara, writing 
fifty years later, seems to confound the events 
of 1500 with those of 1501. Gomara also Seems 
to have had some Portuguese charts, which we 
do not now know, when he says that Cortereal 
gave his name to some islands in the entrance 
of the gulf "Cuadrado" (St. Lawrence ~ ), lying 
under soo north latitude. Further than this, 
Gomara, as well as Ramusio, seems to have 
depended mainly on the Pasqualigo letter; and 
Herrera followed Gomara (Harrisse, UI Cor,," 
real, p. 59). Harrisse can DOW collate, as he does 
(p. 65', the two tnarratives of Pasqualigo and 
Cantino for the,fust time, and finds Cortereal's 
explorations to have covered the Atlantic coast 
from Delaware Bay to Baffin's Bay, if Dot far.. 
ther to the north. 
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addressed to the Duke and dated at Rome, Nov. 19, I S02/ which fortunately for us fixes 
very nearly tbe period of the construction of the map. A much reduced sketcb i. 
annexed. 

For the northern coast of South America La Cosa and Cantino's draughtsmen seem 
to have bad different authorities. La Cosa attaChes forty_five names to that coast: Can
tino only twenty-nine; and only three of them are common to the two.1 Harrisse 
argues from the failure of the La Cosa map to give certain intelligence of tbe Atlantic 

1 This is sketched from Harrissc's fac-simile. 
which is of the size of the origmal map. The 
dotted line is the Line of Demarcatio~
"Estc he omarco mntTe c:a.ltella y Portuguall.-

- which ha:a been calculated by Haniac to be 
at 620 y:l.' west of Paria. 

Z Harrisse, UI CtWtwe4i, p. 71. 
I Ibid .• p. 96-
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coast of the United States (here represented in the north and south trend of shore, north 
of Cuba), that there was existing in October, 1500~ at least in Spanish circles, no knowledge 
of it,l but that explorations must have taken place before the summer of 1502 which afforded 
the knowledge embodied in this Cantina map. This coast was Dot visited, so far as is 
positively known, by any Spanish expedition previous to [502. Besides the eight Spanish 
voyages of this period (not counting the problematical one of Vespucius) of which we have 
documentary proof, there were doubtless others of which we have "intimations j but we 
know nothing of their discoveries, except so far as those before I SOO may be embodied in 
La Cosa's chart.t The researches of Harrisse have failed to discover in Portugal any 
positive trace of voyages made from that kingdom in 1501, or thereabout, records of which 
have been left in the Cantina map. Humboldt had intimated that in Lisbon at that time 
there was a knowledge of the connection of the Antilles with the northern discoveries of 
Cortereal by an intervening coast; but Harrisse doubts if Humboldt's authority - which 
seems to have been a letter of Pasqualigo sent to Venice, dated Oct. 18, 1501, found in the 
Dian'; of Marino Sanuto, a manuscript preserved in Vienna-means anything more 
than a conjectural belief in such connection. Harrisse's conclusion is that between the 
close of [500 and the summer of [50Z, some navigators, of whose names and nation we 
are ignorant, but who were probably Spanish, explored the coast of the present United 
States from Pensacola to the Hudson. This Atlantic coast of Cantina terminates at 
about 59° north latitude, running nearly north and south Cram the Cape of Florida to that 
elevation. Away to the ea!;t in mid-ocean, and placed so far easterly as doubtless to appear 
on the Portuguese side of the Line of Demarcation, and covering from ahout fifty to fifty
nine degrees of latitude, is a large island which stands for the discoveries of Cortereal, 
U Terra del Rey du Portuguall ;" and northeast of this is the point of Greenland apparently, 
with Iceland very nearly in its proper place.' This Cantino map, now positively fixed in 
1502, establishes the earliest instance of a kind of delineation of North America which pre
vailed for some time. Students of this early cartography have long supposed this geo
graphical idea to date from about this time, and have traced back the origin of what is 
known as " The Admiral's Map"" to data accumulated in the earliest years oC the six~ 
teenth century. Indeed Lelewel,' thirty years ago, made up what he called a Portuguese 
chart of 1501-15040 hy combining in one draft the maps of the 1513 Ptolemy, with a hint 
or two from the Sylvanus map of 1511, acting on the belief that the Portuguese were the 
real first pursuers, or at least recorders, of explorations of the Floridian peninsula and of 
the coast northerly. e 

The earliest Spanish map after that 01 La Cosa which has come down to us is the 
one which is commonly known as Peter Martyr's map. I t is a woodcut measuring II X 
7 ~ inches, and is usually.thought to have first appeared in the ugatio Ba6ylonica, or 

1 Some have considered that this Atlantic 
coast in Cantino may in reality have been Yuca
tan. But this peninsula was not visited earlier 
than [s06. if we suppose Solis and Pinzon 
r.eached it, and not earlier than 15[7 if Cor
dova's czpedition was, as is usually supposed, 
the first exploration. The names on this coast, 
twenty-two in number, are all legible but siz. 
They resemble those on the Ptolemy maps of 
[soB and 1513. and on Schoner's globe 'of 
ISzo, which points to an earlier map not now 
known. 

! These earliest Spanish voyages are, -
I. Columbus,Aug.].1492-March 15.149lo 
2. COlumbus, Sept. 250 [493- June II, [4¢
J. Columbus, May 3D> '4g8-Nov. 'So .soc>-
4- Alo ..... de Ojeda, May ZOo '499-June, 

1500. to the Orinoco. 

s. Piro Alonzo Nifio and Christoval Guerra, 
June, [499-April, [sao, to Paria. 

6. VicenteYai'iez Pinzon. December, 1499-
September, 1500, to the Amazon. 

7· Diego de Lepe, December. 1499 (?)
June. [SOD. to Cape St. Augustin. 

8. Rodrigo de Bastidas. October, [500-
September. I S02, to Panama. 

I The Greenland peninsula seems to have 
been seen by Cortereal in lsooor ISO', and to 
be here called 1& Ponta d' Alia," in accordance 
with the prevalent view that any mainland here
about must be Asia. 

.. See fac-simile on page 112. post . 
• Plate 43 of his GIograpAie "" MO)'~. 
• De Costa points out that La Cosa com

plains of the Portuguese being in this region 
in [SOlo 
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I The '5" map, ..... gi= in fac.oimiIe p. 9; &lid his La ~ p. II}- Copies 001 
afIer anotberfac-simile in Ihe C4rler-B"""" au.. the book .... in the Caner·Brown, Leno .. Daly, 
/6gw, bas been scveraJ Iim<s Jq>nIdaoed,-in and Barlow Iibnrica. A copy ( ..... 60S"lWD 
SIeveDs'. U-. pL 4, J. H. Lrlroy's M~ oold in the Murphy sale. Quaritcb has priC<d 
of 1M B~, London, 'lIn; H. A. Scb.. • perf<ct copy at £.0<>. The map giftS Ihe 
macbeJ's Pdnu M6rlJ'r, New York, .879; &lid .... Iiest knowl""", .bich '"' ..... of the Bcr· 
=-1y in H. H. Bancroolt'. ee-.t A-na., IIUIdas. Cf. the • Dcscripcion .... b job Ber· 
;,,"7. Cf.aIsoHanisse,BiloLA ...... Yd.,DO.66; mada" ('5]ll),in Backing_ Smith·.~, 
.4dtJi1i.u, P. viii aDd 80-41; Nilles - ~ P. 9Z-



PARr OP THE ORBIS TYPUS IlNIVERSAIJS (PrOI.EMY, 1513).' 

1 The European prolongation of Gronland Another reduced fac.:nmiJe is gWen in Ruge's 
resembles that of. Portuguese map of 141)0. Ctsclucj/~tI~sz.ntalln7tin'£"'''«~ (ISSI.) 
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INC06NUA 

TAllULA TERRE NOVE, OR THE ADMIRAL'S MAP (PTOLEMY, ISl3V 

Martyr's first decade. at Seville, J 511; but Harrisse is inclined to believe that the map did 
not originally belong to MartyI's book, because three copies of it in the original vellum 

These 1513 maps were reprinted in the Stru
burg, 1520, edition of PttI/nny (copies in the Car. 
ter-Brown Library and in the Murplty Catalogw. 
no. 2.(53), and were re-engraved on a reduced 
sealey but with more elaboration and with a few 
changes. for the PtolDlliu of J 522 and 1525; and 
they were again the basis of those in Servetos' 
Pt«n..~ of 153S-

1 Koh1 remarks that the names on the South 
AmeriCIII aJQst (north part) are carried DO 

farther than Ojeda went iD 1m. and DO farther 
south than Vespucius went in I S03; while the 
connection made of the two Americu was prob
ably conjectural. Other fao-similes of the map 
are given in Vamhagen's Prnn;" WI)ItIK' tk v,~ 
jlwd. in Weise'. Dinl1'tlWks ¢ A",""", p. u.t; 
and in Stevens'. Historieal ad Ct'tlP'tllAkai 
NtJtI~s. pl. 2. Ct. Santarcm (Childe'. tr.). 153· 
Wie5eT, in his Ma~Juln..SJriUN (lnnsbruck.. 
1881). p. IS. mentions a manuscript note-book 
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which he has examined do not b'!.ve the map. Quaritch 1 says ,that copies vary, that the 
leaf containing the map is an insertion, and that it is sometimes on different folios. Thlls 
of. two issues, ODe is called ~ second, because two leaves seem to have been reprinted to 
correct errors, and two new leaves are inserted, and a new title is printed. It is held by 
some that the map properly belongs to this issue. Brevoort 2 thinks that the publication 
of the map was distasteful to the Spanish Government (since the King this same year 
forbade maps being given to foreigners); and he argues that ttie scarcity of the book may 
indicate that attempts were made to suppress it.3 

The maker of the 1513 map as we have it was WaldseemiiIler, or Hylacomylus; of St. 
Die, in the Vosges Mountains; and Lelewe1 4 gives reasons for believing that the plate had 
been engraved, and that copies were on sale as early as 1507. It had been engraved at the 
expense of Duke Rene I I. of Lorraine, from information furnished by him to perfect some 
anterior chart j but the plate does not seem to have been used in any book before it ap~ 
peared in this 1513 edition of Ptolemy.' It bears along the coast this' legend: ., Hec 
terra adjacentibus insulis inventa est per Columbii ianuensem ex mandato Regis Cas
telle;" and in the Address to the Reader in the Supplement appears the following sentence, 
in which the connection of Columbus with the map is thought to be indicated: U Charta 
ante marina quam Hydrographiam vocant per Admiralem [? Columbus] quondam serenissi. 
Portugalie [? HispanilZ) regis Ferdinandi ceteros denique lustratores verissimis pagra
ti6ibus lustrata, ministerio Renati, dum vixit, nunc pie mortui, Ducis illustris. Lotharingie 
liberalius prelographationi tradita est." 8 

This" Admiral's map" seems to have been closely followed in the map which Gregor 
Reisch annexed to his popular encyc1opzdia,T the Margarita pkilosojJltica, in 1515 j though 
there is some difference in the coast-names, and the river mouths and deltas on the coast 
west of Cuba are left out. Stevens and others have contended that this represents 
Columbus' Ganges; but Varnhagen makes it stand for the Gulf of Mexico and the Missis
sippi, - a supposiLion more nearly like Reisch's interpretation, as will be seen by his 
distinct separation of the new lands from Asia. Reisch is, however, uncertain of their 

of Schaner, the globe-maker, preserved in the 
Hof·bibliothek at Vienna, which has a sketch 
resembling this 1513 map. Harrisse (Lt.t Cor~ 
'"tai, pp. 122,· (26) has pointed out the corre
spondence of its names to the Cantina map, 
though the WaldseemUller map has a few names 
which are not on the Cantina. Again, Harrisse 
(Lt's ·Corkrtfl/. p. 128) argues from the fact 
that the relations of Duke Rene with Portugal 
~ere cordial, while thcy were not so with Spain, 
and from the resemblance of Rene's map in the 
Ptolemy of 1513 to that of Cantino, that the 
l"1.issing map upon which Waldseemiiller is said 
to have worked to produce. with Rene's help, 
the so-c:al1ed "Admiral'R map," was the' origi
nal likewise of that of Cantino. 

1 CaJalqgw of February, 187~ pricing a 
o')')y of the book. with the map. at £100. This 
Quaritch copy is now owned by Mr. C. H. 
Kalbfleisch, of New York, and its title is differ
ent from the transcription given in Sabin, the 
Carter-Brown and Barlow catalogues, which 
would aieem to indicate that the title was set up 
three times at least. 

I YnTOltUID, p. 102. 

• The editions of 1516 and 1530 have no 
map. and no oj/it:i4l map was published in Spain 
lill 1790- The Cabot map of 1,544 is clearly 

VOL. 11.-15. 

from Spanish sources, and Brevoort is inclined 
to think that the single copy known is the 
remainder after a like suppression. The Medina 
sketch of 1545 is too minute to have conveyed 
much intelligence of the' Spanish knowledge, 
and may have been permitted. 

.. Vol. ii. p. 143. 
Ii This edition will come under more partie-

ular observation in connection with Vespuciw;. 
There are copies in the Astor Library and in the 
libraries of Congress, of the American Anti
quarian Society, and of TrinityCol1ege. Hartford 
(Cooke sale, no. 1,950), and in the Carter-BrowlI, 
Barlow, and Kalbfteisch collections. There 
was a copy in the Murphy sale, no. 2 .• 052. 

IS Cf. Santarem. in BU/ltD" tk la Soriitl 6t 
GhgropAietit Pari.t(1837), viii. 171,andin his Itt
elurdu.t nI,. Yt.tfn«~tlst.tflOYages, p. 165 j Wieser's 
MtJgaIlttks--SIrtu.tI, p. 10. It will be seen that m 
the Latin quoted in the text there is an incoa
gruity in making a CI Ferdinand" king of Por~ 
tugal at a time when no such king ruled that 
kingdom, but a Ferdinand did govern in Spain. 
The Admiral cOUld hardly have been other 
than Columbust but it is too much to say 
tbat he made· the map, or nco. had • chief 
hand in it. 

T Cf. Humboldt, ·CtmUI. Eng:. tr., ii. 6ao, 621. 
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• There is another fac-simile in SteYena'. (Murphy. no. J,089); bat in I S04 lbete were 
HisttwiaJI aNI Get1graJIAiCIII NIIID, pL 4- An two editi0D8. with a mappemondc which bad DO 

editioa of Reisch appeared at Freibarg in I S03 otber reference to America than in the legend: 
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western limits, which are cut off by the scale, as shown in the map; while on the other 
side of the same scale Cipango is set down in close proximity to it. 

II Hie non terra sed mare est in quo mirz mag
nitudiois msulz sed Ptolemzo {ueruot incog. 
nitz. II Some copies are dated. I 50S, (Murphy, 
no. 3.0CJ0.) A copy dated 1,508, Basle, "cum ad. 
ditionibus novis" (Quaritch, no. J2,J63 j Baer's 
IMnlttalJel", 1884, no. 64. at 36 marks i and Mur
phy. no. 3,112-) bad the same map. The ISIS 
edition had the map above given. (Harrisse, 
BWI. A.1IIn". Yd., no. 82; A,/dilitnU, no. 45. 
noting _ copy in the Imperial Library at Vienna. 
Kohl copies in his Washington Collection from 
one in the library at Munich.) The Basic edi
tion of 151-7 has a still different woocku.t map. 

(Beckford, Calal"KW, vol. iii. DO. 1,2S6; Murphy, 
no. 2,112".) Not tilllS35 did an edition have 
any reference to America in the text. (Bi6l. 
Amer. Vel., DO. 208.) The latest edition is that 
of IsS3, Basle, with a mappemonde showing 
America. (Leclerc, no. 2,926.) Cf. further in 
D'Avezac's Walhmriillw, P.94; KuDStm.aBn's 
EnId«lnmg A", .. i/txu, p. 130; Stevens's NDiu. 
p. 52; Kohl, LlU kiIJm iill~dnf. GnInTIJ-KtIrlnI 
'lIOn AIIIIrlca, p. 33. . 

I A beliotype fac.simile is given in Vol. UL 
p. 9t whele are various references and a record 
of othel' fac-similes; to which may be added 
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Varnhagcn's N",., ."""'" (Vienna, '1174); 
Rage's GnclUcAk tin zntaJters dw EIII:Jaau.. 
1"'; Weise"s Dist:tItMries #f A.uriaJ: and on a 
omaII scaJe in H. H. Baucroft's CntIY'" Atllnica, 
1'01. i. 

1 It is held that thia map'- the earHcot 
attempt to reprC5CDt OD a plane a .phere tnut
cated at the polco. W ...... (M~, 
p. 11) speaks of a IIWIWICI'ipt copy of Stobojcza'. 
western hemisphere, made by Ghueauut, which 
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Matbematicus. 

SCHONER.· 

The probability is that it was a map of this type which Bartholomew Columbus, 
when be visited Rome in ISOS, gave to a canon of St. John Lateran, together with one 
of the printed accounts of his brother's voyage; and this canon gave the map to Ales
sandro Zorgi. "suo arnica e compilatore della raccalta, II as is stated" in a marginal note in 
a copy of the MUlldus IIOVUS in tbe Magliabecchian Library.' 

Columbus is said to have had a vision before his fourth voyage, during which he saw 
and depicted on a map a strait between the regions north and south of the Antillian Sea. 
De Lorgues, with a convenient alternative for his saintly hero. says that the mistake was 
only in making the strait of water, when it should have been of land! 

is bound with a copy of WaJdseemiiUer's COS'
"'~/m. i..wodt«ho, preserved in the Univer
sity Library at Munich. Cf. Vol. tIl. p. 140 with 
references there. and Winsor's DiJJIiCJg'f'IJplty of 
PtoInIf.'I sub anno 1512 j Harriase, Notes tiff. 

CoI,..,_. p. 178, and Di6/. ,A",,,.. Vd., nos. 6g 
and 950 and "'dl/itiotu, no. 47:. The only copies 
of the Stobnicza fNh"tJtlwIitl in this country lack 
the maps. One in the Carter·Brown Library has 
it in fao.eimile, and the other was sold in the 
Murphy sale. no. »'075' 

1 FaNlimile of a cut in Reusner's fctJlles 

(Strasburg. 1S90), p. 1Z7. Cf. on Schaner's 
geographical labors. Doppelmayr's HidQrisclN 
NacArkAt fItm tkn "iirnkrgisrlu" MiUAnnalibnl 
_lUI Kiilutlww (1730) i Will und Nopitsch"s 
N~Utt.u C"",m.r..z;rDII (1757); Ghilla
ny's Ertlglolnu ~a Beluzi", 'liN/ dn-,us &ltiifIH ; 
and Varnhagen's SclUmn- e Apiaruu (Vienna. 
.87'). 

• Humboldt's EZIJ",. crilipe,' Baldelli's 
n ",il;"; Kohl's LAst M.,. 
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We have a suspicion of this strait in another map whic:l) has been beld to have had 
some connection with the drafts of Columbus, and that is the Ruysch map, which appeared 

1 According to Wieser (Magalll4u·SlffUY, 
p. 19) this globe, which exists in copies at Wei-. 
mar (of which Wieser gives the above sketch 
from Jomard's fac-simile of the one at Frank· 
fort, but with some particulars added from that 
at Weimar) and at Frankfort (which is figured 
in Jomard), was made to accompany Schoncrs 
.LwfI/mIissi.,II. ~", IerrlZ ItJIIiJu tU3CTijilill, 
printed in 1515- Ct. Harrisse, Noks tm CoIIIIIIM. 
p. 1790 and BiN. JltIU'T_ P~/ .• nOS. 80, 81; Mur· 
ph" no. %,2JJ. Copies of ScOOner"s LMndnflil. 

"m~a, etc., are in the Harvard College. Carter· 
Brown, and Lenox libraries.. 

In 1523 Schoner printed another tract, De 
''''p" nJJ CtuliIUz IU PtwIJIKJllic ,«iInu ~. 
nmu repwtU i""IIIi1 tie ,qUIll",,", descriptive of 
his globe, whicb is extremely rarc. Wieser re.. 
ports copies in the great libraries of Vienna and 
London only. Varnbagen reprinted it from the 
Vienna copy. at SL Petersburg in 1873 (forty 
copies only), under the designati~ Rn"I"aritnI 

.foiJ1l 4'_ InLr. '" 7ttm &U-, ... "".. '" 
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SCHONER, '520.' 

I0Il g1011t. krile eM 1523. The Latin is given 
in Wiesen MagoI"tk~/rtUH, p. J.8. Johann 
Schoner or'Schoner (for the spelling varies) was 
born in 1477. and died in 1547. The testimony 
of this globe to an early knowledge of the straits 
afterward made known by Magellan is exam· 
ined on a later page. The notions which long 
prevailed respecting a large Antarctic continent 
are traced in Wieser's MagpJAah-Slrasn, p. S9t 
and in Santarem, HistlJin tie iii CdrlognJ/4#, 
ii.277. 

Cf. on the copy at Frankfort. - Vol. Ill. 
P. 21St of the present History; Kohl's GnrnrzI
Karim WfI A.Rlmft, p. 330 and his Di.mTlMrY "/ 
MaiR~. p. 159i E1frYCIt1jJtzdia Br;fa,,"k:a, x. ~I i 

Von Richthofen's CllintJ. p. 641; :Journal of the 
Royal Geographical Society, xviii. 45. On the 
copy at Weimar, see Humboldt, ExlUM" criI
itpu, and his Introduction to Ghillany's Rill". 
B~Aa;",. 

1 This globe. which bas been distinctively 
known as Schoner's globe, is preserved at Nu· 
remberg. There are representations of it in 
Santarcm. Lelewe1, Wieser, Ghillany's B~IuJi.,. 
Kohl's (dscllidllt:"tlrr E"lcf«ku"prnsn, sur M. 
l(rlltul'~ (Berlin, 18n), p. S; H. H. Ban· 
croft's CmJmI A.","ica, i. 137; and in Harpw's 
Jlaga:mu. February, 1871, and December, ISS:!. 
P.731. The earliest engraving appeared in the 
JaAreskridl tkr kcAlludun AlUm/1m ill Niine-
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in the Roman Ptolemy of 1508,' the earliest published map, unless the SL Die map takes 
precedence, to show any part of the new discoveries. It seems from its resemblance to 

krc fur 1842. accompanied by a p:per by Dr. 
Ghillany; and the same writer reproduced it in 
his E,."CIdnu tUl B~1uzUn und tin- tI~s Sd,iinn' 
(1842). The globe is signed: M Periecit eum 
Bambergz .520, Job. Schonerus." Cf. Von 
Morr. Mnllora/JiJid iJi!J/iollucarum Nurihrpnsium 
(1786). i. 5; Humboldt, Ezamnt crililple. ii. z8; 
WiDSOT's BilJliqgrapily of PIolnny sub anna 152%; 
and Vol IlL p. 2140 of (he present HinD,),. 

1 Twelve gores of a globe found in a copy of 
the C __ p4i,. Udrodudi •• published at Lug
doni, 1514 (1), and engraved. in a catalogue of 
Tross, the Paris bookseller, in 1881 (nos. xiv. 
4.924). The book is now owned by Mr. C. H. 
ltaIbIIeilM:h, of New York. Harns.e (C","",. 
p. t8:z) says the map was engraved in .514. and 

ascribes it to Louis Boulenger. (Cf. Vo). III. 
p. 214. of the pt'csent /lirtory.) There are twO 
copies of this edition of the Ctln1U1J:"lll"iI intr".. 
tiudill in the British Museum; and D'Avttac 
( WoIlznnldler. p. 123) says the date of it cannot 
be earlier than 1517. Harrisse says be erred 
in dating it 'SIO in the Bml. Am". Yd., DO. 63-
Cf. Winsor's Bi"/iDgralny tJj Plo/nn), lub anno 
15~Z2· 

, Pope Julius II. (July :!ll, lsOO) ga ... to 
Tosinw., the publisher. the exclusive Ale of thlS 
edition for six yea.rs. It was fint i.oed in 
1 SOl. and bad six new maps. besides those of the 
cditiOlll of 1478 and 14900 but none of America· 
There are copies in the Carter·Brown Library; 
and noted in the AlllrjI"J' Cal4lt1gw. no. %P49; 
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the La Cosa chart to have been kept much nearer the Columbian draft than the geog
rapher of St. Die, with his Portuguese helps, was contented to leave it in his map. In La 
Cosa the vignette of, 51. 
Christopher had concealed 
the mystery of a westerly 
passage i 1 Ruysch assumes 
itl or at least gives no inti
mation of his belief in the 
inclosure of the Antillian 
Sea. Harrisse 2 has pointed 
out how an entirely differ
ent coast-nomenclature in 
the two maps points to dif
ferent originals of the two 
map-makers. The text or 
this 1508 edition upon 
II Terra Nova It and U Santa 
Cruz "is by Marcus Bene
ventanll5. There are rea
sons to believe that the map 
may have been issued sep
arately, as well as in the 
book; and the copies of th~ 
map in the Barlow Collec
tion and in Harvard College 
Library are perhaps of this 
separate issue.' 

The distinctive features 
both of the La Cosa and the 
Ruysch drafts. of the Can
tino map and of the Wald
seemtiller or St. Di~ map of 
ISI3, were preserved, with 
more or less modifications 
in many of the early maps. 
The Stobnicza map - pub
lished in an Introductio to 
Ptolemy at Cracow in 1512 

- is in effect the St. Die 
map, with a western ocean in place of the edge oflthe plate as given in the 1513 
Ptolemy, and is more like the draft of Reisch's map published three years later. 

and one was recently priced by Rosenthal, of 
Munich, at SOO marks. It was reissued in 15oS. 
witb a description of tbe New World by Bene
ventanus, accompanied by this map of Ruysch; 
and of this I soS edition there are copies in 
the Astor Library, the Library of Congress, 
of the American GcograpJ:tical Society, of Yale 
College (Cooke sale. vol. ii. no. 1.9491. and in 
the Carter-Brown and Kalbfleisch collections. 
One ia noted in the Murphy sale, no. z,oso, 
which is now at Cornell Univcnity. 

I H. H. Bancroft (CndnIII A_riCd, p. 116) 
curiously intimates that the dotted Hne which 

VOL. 11.-16. 

be gives in his engraving to mark the place of 
this vignette, stands for some sort of a Jwra 
ilKDgniJa/ 

t Lu C(JrlermJ, p. J 18. 
I Harrissc, Caoou, p. 164. In his NNes OH 

CoIu",lnu. p. S6, he conjectures that it sold for 
forty 6.orins, if it be the same with the map of 
the New World which Johannes Trithemus com
plaiq,ed in 1507 of bis inability to buy for that 
price (Episto/lIl foMiliare.r, 1536). 

, There are other drawings of this map in 
Stevens's NIIIu; in Nordeoskiold'a 8~ 
Z~lIot (Stockholm. 18S1~ j etc 
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The Schoner globe of 15 15, ~ften cited as the Frankfort globe; the Schoner globe of 
1520 . the s()wcalled Tross gores of 1514-1519 j the map of Petrus Apianus l_or Bienewitz, 

, as be was called in his vernacular -

1 Its date was altered to 1530 when it ap
peared in the first complete edition of Peter 
Martyr's Dutuks. There arc fac-similes in the 
Carter-Brll'1l1ll ~ and in Santarem's At
uU. It.ill be considered further in connee-

• The map is given in its original projection 
in Lelewel. pl. xlv ... and on a greatly redaccd 5Ca.le 
iD. Daly's Early C4rlDgral"J', p. 32. There arc 
copies of this 1511 Ptolemy in the Lenox, Car
ter-Brown. Astor, Brcvoort, Barlow, and K.al~ 

which appeared in the Polyltistoria 
of Solinus, edited by the Italian 
monk Camers, and also in t 522 in 
the De orllls situ of Pomponios Meta, 
published by Vadianus, - ail pre
serve the same characteristics with 
the SL Di~ map. excepting that they 
show the western passage referred 
to in Columbus' dream. and so far 
unite some of the lnferences from 
the map of Ruysch. There was a 
curious survival of this Cantino type, 
particularly as regards North Amer' 
ica for many years yet to come, as 
seen in the map which MUnster 
added to the Basle edition of the 
Ntr.Jus orbis in 1532 and 1537. and 
in the drawing which Jomard gives t 
as from II une cassette de la Collec
tion Trivulci, dite Cassettina all' 
Agemina." This last drawing is a 
cordiform mappemonde, very like 
another which accompanied Hon
ter's Rudimtnla &().Imo.frapltica in 
J 542, and which was repeated in va,.. 

rious editions to as late a period as 
15')0. Thus it happened that for 
nearly a century geographical views 
which the earliest navigators evolved, 
continued in popular books to con
vey the most inadequate notion of 
the contour of the new continent.' 

tion with the naming of America. See 
pm, p. 183-

2 PI. xviii. 
, The bibliography of Honter baa 

been traced by G. O. Teutsch in the 
ArcAiv Ju Yneins fUr S;~!Jm/Jiirgi.td" 
Lulliu/Jumk, neue Folge, xiii. 131; and 
an estimate of Honter by F. Teutsch 

is given in Ibid~ xv. YJfJ. The earliest form of 
Honter's book is the RudilR~nJqru",clUllUlg7"al"itr 
lilJri duo. dated 153'. and pUblished at Cracow, 
in a tract of thirty-two pages. It is a deacriplion 
of the world in veqc, and touchca America in the 

fleisch collections. Cf. JJfurpily CalalOJ:W, RO. 

2.0;1. for a copy now in the American Geo
grapbical Society's library. and rdC'fCRC.CA in 
Winsor's BiNiPg,apAJ' tlf Pt«nIIy sub anno 
1511• 
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.In the same year with the pUblicati'on of the Peter Martyr map of 15Il, an edition of 
Ptolemy, published at Venice and edited by Bernardu. Sylvanus, contained a mappemonde 
on a cordiform projection, 
- which is said to be the 
first instance of the use 
of this method in drafting 
maps. What is shown 
of the new discoveries is 
brought in a distorted 
shape on the extreme west
ern verge of the map; and 
to make the contour more 
intelligible, it is reduced in 
the sketch annexed to an 
ordinary plane projection. 
It is the earliest engraved 
map to give any trace of the 
Cortereal discoveries 1 and 
to indicate the Square, or 
St. Lawrence, Gulf. It 
gives a curious Latinized 
form to the name of the 
navigator himself in ., Re
gaHs Domus" (Cortereal), 
and restores Greenland, or 
Engronelant, to a peninsu
lar connection with north
western Europe as it bad 
appeared in the Ptolemy "HE LENOX GLOBE. 

of 1482. 
It will be seen that, with the exception of the vague !imits of the H Regalis Domus," _ 

tbere was no sign of the continental line of North America in this map of Sylvanus. 

chapter, "Nomina insularum occani et maris." 
It is extremely rare, and the only copy to be 
noted is one priced by Harrassowiu (CQ/Q/ogw 
of 1876. no. 2), of Leipsic, for 225 marks. and 
subsequently sold to Tross, of Paris. Most bibli· 
ographers give Cracow, with the date 1534 as 
the earliest (Sabin, no. 32,792; Muller, 1877. 
no. 1.456.-37,50 fl.); there was a Basle edi· 
tion of the same year. (Cf. Harrisse, Bi6l. 
A",n-. Yd., no. 194; Wieser, Ma.ca/AJes-Slnine, 
p.22.) Editions seem to have followed in 1540 
(queri~ by Sabin, no. 32.793); in 1542 (if Stew
vens's designation of his fao-simile of the map is 
correct, Noles, pI. 3) i in 1546, when the map is 
inscribed U Universalis cosmographia •.. Tiguri. 
J. H. V. Eo [in monogram). 1546." (Harrisse. 
no. 271; Muller: 1877, no. 1,457; Carter·Brown, 
no.. 143; Sabin, no. 32,794-) The same map, 
which is part of an appendix of thirteen maps, 
was repeated in the Tiguri edition of 154B. and 
there was another issue the same year at Basic. 
(Harrissc. no. 287; Sabin, no. 32,795i Weigel, 
.8,7, no. 1.268., The maps were repeated in the 
1S4gedition. (Sabin, no. 32.796; Carter-Brown. 
no. 153.) The edition at Antwerp in .SS2Ieavc:s 

off the elate. (Harrisse, no. 287; Weigel. no. 
1,26)i Murphy, no. 1,252#) It is now called. 
Rvdimmltwvm eosmtlgrap"utwUm IWri III. t:11111 

talJellis grograpJUcu eleganli.rsimu. De uaria"."", 
"W'II'" nomme/aluru per classu. lihr I. Th.ere 
was a Basle edition the same year. The maps 
continued to be used in the Antwerp edition of 
15S41 the Tiguri of ISsS, and the Antwerp of 
1660. • 

In 1561 the edition published at Basle. De 
conrrograp/'u' rutlimmli.r libn' YllI., was rather 
tardily furnished with new maps better corre
sponding to the developments of American geog
raphy. (Muller, 1877. no. 1.459.) The Tiguri 
publishers still, however, adhered to the old 
plates in their editions of 1565 (Carter-Brown, 
no. 257; Sabin. no: 32,7CJ1); and the same plates 
again reappeared in an edition, without place, 
published in 157P (Muller, 1877. no. 10451). in 
another of Tigyri in I sS3, and in still another 
l\ithout place in .590 (Murphy, no. 1,253; Mul
ler, 1872. no. 763; Sabin, no. 32.799)' 

1 Harrisse (Lu Cmwea/, p. IZI) says thue 
is no Spanish map showing these discoveries 
before 1534. 
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DA VINCI, NORTHERN HEMISPHERE «(WiginaJ draft reduced). 

Much the same views were possessed by the maker of the, undated Lenox globe, which 
probably is of nearly the same date, and of which a further account is given elsewhere.I 

Another draft of a globe, likewise held to be of. about the same date, show. a sim
ilar configuration, except that a squarish island stands in it for Florida and adjacent parts 

• of the main. This is a manuscript drawing on two sheets preserved among the Queen'. 
collections at Windsor; and since Mr. R. H. Major made it known by a communication, 
with accompanying fae-similes, in the A rc/uz(}/ogia.:I it has been held to be the work of 
Leonardo da Vinci, though tbis has been recently questioned.- If del'rived of the associ
ations of that august Dame, the map loses much of its attraction; but it still remains an inter-

I VoL IlL p. 212, and the present volume, 
page '70. 

t Vol. D.; also Major-s PTi"a HnI'7.p.J88. 

• J. P. Richter. Liln-dry WorD 0/ O. I"inei. 
London. 188], quoting the attic. who questions 
its auignment to the greal Italian. 
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DA VINCI. SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE (original draft redueed),l 

osting memorial of geographical conjecture. It is without date, and can only b. fixed in 
the chain of cartographical ideas by its internal evidence. This has led Major to place it 
between 1512 and 1514, and Wieser to fix it at ]SI5-1516.2 A somewhat unsatisfactory 
map, since it shows notbing 'Dortb of "Ysabella nand" Spagnollo," is that inscribed 
OrlJis Iypus ""rousalis juxta AytirtJgrilphoru1ll tradilitmem eracJissime JejJida, J fU. 
L. 1-""., which is the work of Laurentius Frisius, and appeared in the Ptolemy of [522.' 

1 Another sketch of this hemisphere is given 
in Ha,.~.r 4J1fNfl1Uy. December, 1882, p. 733-

1 The Po'rtuguese portolano of about this 
date givell in KWlstmann, pl. 4t is cnm.ined 
on another page. 

I This Strasburg edition is particularly de-
acribed il\ D'AvcuC-s WaJbnlriill~,.. I). 159-

(cr. Harrisse's NDles 011 ClJ/lnnlNs, 176; his BiM. 
Amn-, Yd., no. 117; and Winsor's Bi6liography tJf 
Ptdnn;ls Wogra/ky sub ann. 1522.) Tbe maps 
closely resemble those of Waldscemtillcr in the 
edition of IS13; and indeed Frisius assigns them 
as re-engraved to Martin Ilacomylus, the Greek 
fonn of that geographer's name. There are 
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DA VINCI <-..Iy pojutdj.l 

A new element appears in a map which is one of the charts belonging to the Ys/egtlllg 
tier .Ver-CarIAe" oder CartIuJ Marina, said also to be the "Work of Frisiul, which was 

copies of this J 52% Ptolemy in the Harvard Col- which there are copies in the Library of Con
lege, Carter-Brown, Cornell University, and Bar- gress. in the New York Historical Society. Bas-
10w libraries, and one is noted in the MIWjJ"JI ton Public, Baltimore Mercantile, Carter-Brown, 
CIlIDlogw, no. %.054. which is now in the Lenox T~nity College, and the American Antiquarian 
Libn.ry. The map of Frisius (Lorenz Friess, as Society libraries, and in tbe collectiODtl of Wi'" 
be .... called in .nJatinizcd form) .... repro- !iam C. Prime and Charles H. KalbfteiKh. 
duccd in the next Sttasburg edition of • SZ 50 of There were two copies in the Murphy .. Ie, 

1 This follows the projcctiou .. given by WiescT in his Jl/",wIwls-SmuN, who dales i' 

'5'5-'5'6. 
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... :_ DA5 MER GlGlN NlOlRGANC c 
CARTA MARINA OF FRISIUS, '525, 

issued in 1525, in exposition of his theories of sea~charts.l The map is of interest as the 
sole instance in which North America is called a part of Africa, on the supposition that 

COPPO, 1528." 

nos. I,OSS and 3,056, one of which is now at 
Cornell University. Cf. references in Winsor's 
Bi!>liography of Ptolnny. 

This '" L F. IS:n " map (see p. J7S),aswellas 
the n Admiral's map,P was reproduced in the edi
tion of r 535. edited by Servetus. of which there 
are copies in the Astor, the Boston Public. and 
the College of New Jersey 1ibr~jes, and in the 
Carter·Brown and Barlow collections. A copy 
is also noted in the M",.,,,y CaltJlogw,11O. aPS7, 
which is now at Cornell University. 

The American maps of these editions were 
again reproduced in the Ptolemy. published a. 
Vienna in 1541, of which there are copies in the 
Carter-Brown. Brevoort. and Kalb8.eisch collec
tions. Cf. Winsor's Bi/J'iogral"y of Ptolnny_ 

1 Harrisse, Bib/. Amn-. Yd., no. 133. The 
edition of 1530 has no maps (ibid., no. 158). 

t This is drawn from a sketch given by Kohl 
in his manuscript, If On the Connection of the 
New and Old World on the Pacific- Side," pr& 
served in the American Antiquarian Society's 
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a continental connection by the. south enclosed the U sea toward the sunset." The 
insular Yucatan will be observed in the annexed sketch, and what seems to be a misshapen 
Cuba. The land at the east seems intended (or Baccalao.li, judging from the latitude and 
the indication of fir· trees upon it. This map is one of twelve engraved sheets constituting 
the above-named work, which was published by Johannes Grieninger in 1530. Friess, or 
Frisius, who was a German mathematician, and had, as we have seen, taken part in the 
1522 Ptolemy, says that he drew his information in these maps from original sources; 
but he does not name these sources, and Dr. ]d,hl thinks the maps indicate the work of 
Waldseemi11ler. 

Among the last of the school of geographers who supposed North America to be an 
.. rchipeiago, was Pierro Coppo, who published at Venice in 1528 what has become a very 
rare Porto/a1lo dell; loeA" 11lQritim; en isolt dey lIIar. 1 

Library. There is another copy in his Washing
ton Collection. 

The map is explained by the following key: 
I. Asia. 2. India. 3. Ganges. 4- Java major. 
S· Cimpangi [Japan]. 6. Isola verde [Green
land ?]. ,. Cuba. 8. lamaiqua. 9. Spagnola. 
10 Mande nuova [South America]. 

1 There is a copy in the Grenvi1le Col1ection 
in the British Museum. Cf. Harrissc, Owl. Am~r. 
Vel., no. 144; Zurla, Fro Maun,. p. 9. and his 
Marro Polo, ii. 363. Harrisse. in his Nulu on 
Columbus, p. 56. cites from Morelli's Op~ntf~, 

i. 30s)' a passage in which Coppo refers to 
Columbus. 



CHAPTER II. 

AMERIGO VES~PUCCI. 

BY SYDNEY HOWARD. GAY. 

AMERIGO VESPUCCI,l the third son of Nastugio Vespucci, a notary 
of Florence, and his wife Lisabetta Mini, was born on the .9th of 

March, 145 I. The family had the respectability of wealth, acquired in trade, 
for one member of it in the preceding century was· rich enough to endow 
a public hospital. Over the portal of the house, so dedicated .to charity by 
this pious Vespucci nearly three quarters of a century before Amerigo was 
born, there was, says Humboldt, engraved in 1719, more than three hun
dred years after the founding of the hospital, an inscription declaring that 
here Amerigo had lived in his youth. As the monks, however, who wrote 
the inscription also asserted in it thai he was the discoverer of America, 
it is quite possible that they may have been as credulous in the one case as 
in the other, and have accepted for fact that which was only tradition. But 
whether Amerigo's father, N astugio, lived or did not live in the hospital 
which his father or grandfather founded, he evidently maintained the 
respectability of the family. Three of his sons he sent to be educated 
at the University of Pisa. Thenceforth they are no more heard of, except 
that one of them, Jerome, afterward went to Palestine, where he remained 
nine years, met with many losses, and endured much suffering, - all of which 
he related in a letter to his younger brother Amerigo. But the memory 
even of this Jerome-that he should have ever gone anywhere, or had any 
adventures worth the telling- is only preserved from obliviort because he 

. had this brother who became the famous navigator, and whose name by 
a chance was given to half the globe. 

Amerigo was not sent to the university. Such early education as he 
received came from a learned uncle; Giorgi Antonio Vespucci, a Dominican 
friar, who must have been a man of some influence in Florence, as it is 

1 Harrisse (Bill, II"",,. Yet.) gives tbevanous Almerigo Florentino (V"IIJ~UD) i De Espuche, 
ways of spelling the name by different authors Vespuche. Dqpuche, Vespuccio (RamlUiD); 
as follows: " Albericus (MtJdr;'lItZIIII. Nw/umur. Vespuchy (enn:rt. CoIllllllnu)." Vamhagen uni· 
J~AmI L,a",6wt); Emerie (OM RNlDUW); Alberico fonnly calls him Amerigo Vespuccl; and that 
or Americo (Watrara); Mongo (HojedlJ) i is the signature to the letter written from Spain 
Amerrigo (Mulift,; Americus (P~kr Martyr) j in J49Z given in the Vila by Baodini. 



A LETTER OF VESPUCIUS TO HIS FATHER (qfItr if !nc-ri .. ik g;.... Iy Va .. Nhar,.).l 

1 (Harrisae (Bi"'. A.,tr. 1'" .• AJdih"tJH.I, p. xxii) sa),s that this letter was found by Bandini in the Stroui Library, and that it is now in the collection of M. 
lUict de COI\ches in Parii. U This and two or three signatures added to receipts, which were brought to light by Navarrete, constitute," said Harrisse in 1872." the 
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claimed for him that he was the friend and colleague of the more famous 
monk Savonarola. The nephew acknowledged later in life that he was not 
among the most diligent of his uncle's pupils; and the admission was as 
true as it was ingenuous, if one may judge by a letter in Latin written, when 
he was twenty-five years old, to his father. He excuses himself to that 
spectabili et egregio viro -- as he addresses his father - for recent negligence 
in writing, as he hesitates to commit himself in Latin without the revision 
of his uncle, and he happens to be absent. Probably it was poverty of 
expression in that tongue, and not want of thought, which makes the letter 
seem the work of a boy of fifteen rather than of a young man of five and 
twenty. A mercantile career in preference to that of a stud.ent was, at any 
rate, his own chqice; and in due time, though at what age precisely does 
not appear, a place was found for him in the great commercial house of the 
Princes Medici in Florence. 

In Florence he remained, apparently in the service of the 'Medici, till 
1490; for in that year he complains that his mother prevented him from 
going to Spain. But the delay was not long, as in January, 1492, he writes 
from Cadiz, where he was then engaged in trade with an associate, one 
Donato Nicolini,-perhaps as agents of the Medici, whose interests in Spain 
were large. Four years later, the name of Vespucci appears for the first 
time in the Spanish archives, when he was within two months of being forty
six years of age. Meanwhile he had engaged in the service of J uonato 
Berardi, a Florentine merchant established at Seville, who had fitted out 
the second expedition of Columbus in 1493.1 . 

It has been conjectured that Vespucci became known at that time to 
Columbus, - which is not improbable if the former was so early as 1493 in 
the service of Berardi. But the suggestion that he went with Columbus either 
on his first or second expedition cannot be true, at any rate as to the 
second.1 For in 1495 Berardi made a contract with the; Spanish Government 

only autographs of Vespucius known." Since 
then another fac-aimile of a letter by Vespucius 
has been published in the CarlN tk Indw, 
being a letter of Dec. 9. I 50S, about goods which' 
ought to be carried to the Antilles. Cf. Mass. 
Rin. Soc. Proe, xvi. 318. and NagWl;ne of Amw
"GIl Hisltw'J'. iii. 19J, where it is translated. and 
accompanied. by a fac-simile of a part of it. 
The .gnature is given on another page of the 
present chapter.-ED.) 

1 The facts relative to the birth. parentage, 
and early life of Vespucci are given by tbe Abbe 
Baodini in his Vila ~ idJen t!i AmwiK" Yupucci, 
174,5. and are generally accepted by those whose 
own researches have been most thorough, - as 
Humboldt in his Eza"uII Critigue; Vamhagen 
in bis AIIfIrigrI Yesjltl«;. stilt ~. HI kriU, 
,. vii, " #I flafligrzli(1lU, and in his Nt:IJI'WIle$ 
rtcAn-cw. p. 41. where he reprints Bandini's 
account; and Santarem in his RnmrcMI rrrjJ«t· 
i"K A~ Ve~ a"" /iii Y"J'dII'$. as the 

English translation is called. In relation to rep
resentatives of the family in our day, see Lester's 
YeJ'jnldul. p. 405. The newspapers within a year 
have said that two female descendants were 
living in Rome, the last male representative 
dying seven years ago. 

I Humboldt says that it cannot be true of 
either voyage, and relies for proof upon the 
documentary evidence of Vespucci's presence 
in Spain during the absence of Columbus upon 
those expeditions. But be makes a curious mis
take in regard to the first, which, we think. has 
never been noticed. Colu'mbus sailed on his 
first voyage in August. 1492, and returned in 
March. 1493. Humboldt asserts that Vespucci 
could not have been with him. because the letter 
written from Cadiz and joiDtly signed by him 
and Donato Nicolini was dated Jan. JO. 1493· 
But Humboldt has unaccountably mistaken the 
date of that letter; it was not 1493. but 1492. 
seven m.onths before Columbus sailed on his 
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to furnish a fleet of ships for an expedition westward which he did not live 
to complete. Its fulfilment was intrusted to Vespucci; and it appears in 

. the public accounts that a sum of money was paid to him from the Treasury 
of the State in January, 1496. Columbus was then absent on his second 
voyage, begun in September, 1494, from which he did not return till June, 
I~~ • 

In the interval between the spring of 1495 and the summer of 1497 any 
adventurer was permitted by Spain, regardless of the agreement made with 
CoJumbus, to go upon voyages of commerce or discovery to that New India 
to which his genius and courage had led the way. "Now," wrote Columbus, 
"there is not a man, down to the very tailors, who does not beg to be allowed 
to become a discoverer." The greed of the King; the envy of the naviga
tors who before 1492 had laughed at the theories of Columbus; the hatred 
of powerful Churchmen, more bitter now than ever, because those theories 
which they had denounced as heresy had proved to be true,-all these 
influences were against him, and had combined to rob the unhappy Admiral, 
even before he had returned from his second voyage, of the honor and the 
riches which he thought would rightfully become his own. Ships now 
could go and come in safety over that wide waste of waters which even 
children could remember had been looked upon as a " Sea of Darkness," 
rolling westward into never-ending space, whence there was no return to 
the voyager mad enough to trust to its treacherous currents. It was no 
longer guarded by perpetual Night, by monsters hideous and terrible, and 
by a constant wind that blew ever toward the west. But ships came safely 
back, bringing, not much, but enough of gold and pearls to seem an earnest 
of the promise of the marvellous wealth of India that must soon be so easily 
and so quickly reached; with the curious trappings of a picturesque bar
barism; the soft skins and gorgeous feathers of unknown beasts and birds; 
the woods of a new beauty in grain and vein and colors; the aromatic herbs 
of subtle virtue that would stir the blood beneath the ribs of Death; and with 
all these precious things the captive men and women, of curious complexion 
and unknown speech, whose people were given as a prey to the stranger by 
God and the Pope. Every rough sailor of these returning ships was greeted 
as a hero when to the gaping, wide-eyed crowd he told of his adventures in 
that land of perpetual summer, where the untilled virgin soil brought forth 
its fruits, and the harvest never failed; where life' was without care or toil, 
sickness or poverty; where he who would might gather wealth as he would 
idly pick up pebbles on a beach. These were the sober realities of the 
times; and there were few so poor in spirit or so lacking in imagination 
as not to desire to share in the possession of these new Indies. It was not 
long, indeed, before a reaction came; when disappointed adventurers 

first voyage. The aJiIJi. therefore, is not proved. life to suggest that he was; and, moreover t the 
There is indeed no positive proof that Vespucci atrong negative evidence is-unusually Itrong 
was Dot on that voyage; but. on the other haud. in bis case: - that be never claimed to have 
there is nothing known of that period 01. his sailed with Columbus. 
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returned in poverty, and sat in rags at the gates of the palace to beg 
relief of the King. And when the sons of Columbus, who were pages in 
the Court of the Queen, passed by, .. they shouted to the very ht;aven.s, 
saying: 'Look at the sons of the Admiral of Mosquitoland! - of that 
man who has discovered the lands of deceit and disappointment, - a place 
of sepulchre and wretchedness to Spanish hidalgos! ' " 1 

From his second voyage Columbus returned in the summer of 1496; and 
meeting his enemies with the courage and energy which never failed him, 
he induced the King and Queen to revoke, in June of th~ next year, the 
decree of two, years before. Meanwhile he -made preparations for his third 
voyage, on which he sailed from San Lucaron the 30th of May, 1498. Two 
months later he came in sight of the island he named Trinidad; and enter
ing the Gulf of Paria, into which empties the Orinoco by several mouths, 
he sailed along the coast of the mainland. He had reached the continent, 
not of Asia, as he supposed, but of the western hemisphere. None of the 
four voyages of the great discoverer is so illustrative of his peculiar faith, 
his religious fervor, and the strength of his imagination as this third voyage; 
and none, in that respect, is S9 interesting. The report of it which he sent 
home in a letter, with a map, to the King and Queen has a direct relation 
to the supposed first voyage of Amerigo Vespucci. 

As he approached the coast, Columbus wrote,2 he heard" in the dead 
of night an awful roaring;" and he saw" the sea rolling from west to east 
like a mountain as high as the ship, and approaching little by little; on the 
top of this rolling sea came a mighty wave roaring with a frightful noise." 
When he entered the Gulf, and saw how it was filled by the flow of the great 
river, he believed that he had witnessed far out at sea the mighty struggle 
at the meeting of the fresh with the salt water. The river, he was persuaded, 
must be rushing down from the summit of the earth, where the Lord had 
planted the earthly Paradise, in the midst whereof was a fountain whence 
flowed the four great rivers of the world, - the Ganges, the TiWis, the 
Euphrates, and .the Nile. He did not quite agree with those earlier philo
sophers who believed that the earth was a perfect silhere; but rather that 
it was like" the form of a pear, which is very round except where the stalk 
grows, at which part it is most prominent; or like a round ball, upon one 
part of which is a prominence like a woman's nipple; this protrusion being 
the ~ighest and nearest the sky, situated under the equinoctial line, and at 
the eastern extremity of this sea." "I call that the eastern extremity," he 
adds, "where the land and the islands end." 

Now had come to him at last in the observations and experience of this 
voyage the confirmation of his faith. That" eastern extremity of the sea 

1 1lI' History ".I lA, Lift ... d Adi"", ".I 
Ad",iral CIlrislofJ"w CDltm. By his SOD, Don 
Ferdinand Colon. [For the story of this book. 
see the: previous chapter. - En.] 

t $d«t ulUrs of cMisttJp,," CoI".,tnu, wilA 

«Irw Oritiiluzl D.c._ ,datitlg IIJ Au F_ 
V"""gr' IIJ Ii. N ... W ... Id. Translated and 
edited by R. H. Major. Esq .• of the British 
Museum, London. Printed for the Hakluyt 
Society,l84i· 
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where the lands and the islands end" he had reached, he thought, at the 
islands of Trinidad, of Margarita, and of Cubagua, and at the coast of 
the Gulf of Paria, into which poured this great river rushing down from 
the pinnacle of the globe. For he had observed, as he sailed westward 
from a certain line in the ocean, that" the ships went on rising smoothly 
towards the sky." Some of ' the older astronomers, he said, believed that 
the Arctic pole was .. the highest point of the world, and nearest to the 
heavens; " and dthers that this was true of the Antarctic. Though all were 
wrong as to the ~xact locality of that elevation, it was plain that they held 
a common faith that somewhere there was a point of exaltat,ion, if only it 
could be found, where the earth approached the sky more nearly than any
where else. But it had not occurred to any of them that possibly the 
blessed spot which the first rays of the sun lit up in crimson and in gold 
on the morning of creation, because it was the topmost height of the globe, 
and because it was in the east, might be under the equinoctial line; and 
it had not occurred to them, because this eastern extremity of the world, 
which it had pleased God he should now discover, had hitherto been 
unknown to civilized man. 

Every observation and incident of this voyage gave to Columbus 
proof of the correctness of his theory. The farther south he had gone 
along the African coast, the blacker and more barbarous he had found the 
people, the more intense the heat, and the more arid the soil. For many 
days they had sailed under an atmosphere so heated and oppressive that 
he doubted if his ships would not fall to pieces and their crews perish, 
if they did not speedily escape into some more temperate region. He had 
remarked in former voyages that at a hundred leagues west of the Azores 
there was a north-and-south line, to cross which was to find an immediate 
and grateful change in the skies above, in the waters beneath, and in the 
reviving temperature of the air. The course of the ships was altered 
directly.westward, that this line might be reached, and the perils escaped 
which surrounded him and his people. It was when the line was crossed 
that he observed how ~is ships were gently ascending toward the skies. 
Not only were the expected changes experienced, but the North Star 
was seen at a new altitude; the needle of the compass varied a point, 
and the farther they sailed the more it turned tq the northwest. How
ever the wind blew, the sea was always smooth; and when the Island 
of Trinidad and the shores of the continent were reached, they entered 
a climate of exceeding mildness, where the fields and the foliage were 
.. remarkably fresh and green, and as beautiful as the gardens of Valencia 
in April." The people who crowded to the shore .. in countless num
bers" to gaze at these strange visitors were .. very graceful in form, 
tall, and elegant in their movements, wearing their hair very long and 
smooth," They were, moreover, of a whiter skin than any the Admiral 
had heretofore seen" in any of the Indies," and were" shrewd, intelligent, 
and courageous." 
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The more he saw and the more he reflected, the more convinced he was 
that this country was "the most elevated in the world, and the nearest to 
the slo/." Where else could this majestic river, that rushed eagerly to this 
mighty struggle with the sea, come from, but from that loftiest peak of the 
globe, in the midst whereof was the inexhaustible fountain of the four great 
rivers of the earth? The faith or the fanaticism-whichever one may 
please to cal1 it-of the devout cosmographer was never for an instant 
shadowed by a doubt. The human learning of all time had taught him 
that the shorter way to India must be across that western ocean which, he 
was persuaded, covered only one third. of the globe and separated the 
western coast of Europe from the eastern coast of Asia. When it was 
taken for granted that his first voyage had proved this geographical theory 
to be the true one, then he could only understand that as in each .succes
sive voyage he had gone farther, so he was only getting nearer and nearer 
to the heart of the empire of the Great Khan. 

But to the aid of human knowledge came a higher faith ;he was 
divinely led. In writing of this third voyage to Dona Juana de la Torres, 
a lady of the Court and a companion to the Queen, he said: "God made 
me the messenger of the new heaven and the new earth of which he spoke 
in t\1e Apocalypse by Saint John, after having spoken of it by the mouth 
of Isaiah; and he showed me the spot where to find it." 1 The end of the 
world he believed was at hand; by which he meant, perhaps, only the 
world of heathenism and unbelief. In his letter to the sovereigns he said 
that" it was clearly predicted concerning these lands by the mouth of the 
prophet Isaiah in many places in Scripture, that from Spain the holy name 
of God was to be spread abroad." Amazing and even fantastic as his con
clusions were when they came from the religious side of his nature, they 
were to him irrefragable, because they were so severely logical. He was 
the chosen instrument of the divil1e purpose, because it was to him that 
the way had been made straight and plain to the glorious East, wh<;re God 
had planted in the beginning the earthly Paradise, in which he had placed 
man, where man had first sinned, and where ere long was to break the 
promised dawn of the new heaven and the new earth. 

The northern continent of the New World was discovered by the Cabots 
a year before the southern mainland was reached by Columbus. 'Possibly 
this northern voyage may have suggested to the geographers of England 

1 The very name he bore had a divine sig- name of Columbus, or Colomba. - a dove, - for 
ni6.cance, according to the fanciful interpreta- him who showed .. those people, who knew him 
don of his son, Don Ferdinand Colon. For not, which was God's beloved Son, as the Holy 
as the IWDC Christopher, or Cbristophorus, - Ghost did in the figure of a dove at Saint John's 
the Christ-bearer, - was bestowed upon the baptism; and because he also carried the olive-
Saint who carried the Christ over deep waters at branch and oil, of baptism over the waters of 
his own great peril, so had it fallen upon him, the ocean li~ Noah's dove, to denote the peace 
who was destined to discover a new world •• and union 01. these people with the Cburc~, 
.. that those Indian nations might become citizens after they had been shut up in the ark. of dark.
and inhabitants of the Church triumphant in ness and confusion." Saint Christopher carrying 
beaven. U Nor less appropriate was the family Christ, appears as a vignette on Cosa's chart. 
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a new theory, as yet, so far as we know, not thought of in Spain and Por
tugal, - that a hemisphere was to be circumnavigated, and a passage found 
among thousands of leagues of islands, or else through some great conti
nent hitherto unknown, - except to a few forgotten Northmen of five 
hundred years earlier, - before India could be reached by sailing westward. 
In speaking of this voyage long afterward, Sebastian Cabot said: "I began 
to saile toward the northwest, not thinking to find any other land than that 
of Cathay, and from thence turne toward India; but after certaine dayes 
I found that the land ranne towards the North, which was to mee a great 
displeasure." 1 This may have been the afterthought of his old age, when 
the belief that the new Indies were the outlying boundaries of the old was 
generally discarded. He had forgotten, as the same narrative shows,
unless the year be a misprint, - the exact date of that voyage, saying that 
it "was, as farre as I remember, in the yeare 1496. in the beginning of 
Summer." This was a year too soon. But if the statement be accepted as 
literally true that he was disappointed in finding. not Cathay and India, 
as he had hoped. but another land. then not only the honor of the dis
covery of the western continent belongs to his father and to him. - or 
rather to the father alone. for the son was still a boy, - but the further 
distinction of knowing what they had discovered; while Columbus never 
awoke from the delusion that he had touched the confines of India. 

A discussion of the several interesting questions relating to the voyages 
of the Cabots belongs to another chapter; 2 but assuming here that the 
voyage of the" Mathew" from Bristol, England. in the summer of 1497. 
is beyond controversy. the precedence of the Cabots over Columbus in the 
discovery of the continent may be taken for granted. There is other 
ample evidence besides his curious letters to show that the latter was on 
the coast of South Amer~ca in the summer of 1498. just thirteen months 
and one week after the Cabots made the terra primum visa, whether on the 
coast of Nova Scotia, Labrador. or possibly Newfoundland.s Not that this 
detracts in any degree. however slight. from the great name of Columbus 
as the discoverer of the New World. Of him Sebastian Cabot was mindful 
to say. in conversation with the Pope's envoy in Spain.-just quoted from 
in the preceding paragraph. - that "when newes were brought that Don 
Christopher Colonus. Genoese. had discovered the coasts of India. whereof 
was great talke in all the Court of King Henry the 7. who then raigned. 
insomuch that all men with great admiration 'affirmed it to be a thing more 
divine than humane to saile by the West into the Easte. where spices 
growe. by a map that was never knowen before. - by this fame and report 
there increased in my heart a great flame of desire to attempt some notable 

1 A Di=rn"# of .sd>astimJ 0zkI 141«4;"1 IUs 
IJisctnJn7. de. Translated from Ramusio (J 550) 
by Halduyt for bis Priwc;paI N,...;g.tu",I. V OJ'" 
"CU •• u DiI'_I of 1M Englil4 Nlllimr, • sB9. 
and in later editions. 

• [See Vol. IlL chap. i.-ED.) 
I For the distinction .hich possibly Cabot 

. meant to convey between terra and ilUtlltz, lee 

Biddle's Afnngj,. of Se6tutia" Ca/Jtll (London. 
183')' p. S4-
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thing." However notable the thing might be, it could be only secondary 
to that achievement of Columbus which Cabot looked upon as .. more divine 
than human;" but whether in the first sight of the mainland which all 
hoped to find beyond the islands already visited, Vesj>ucci did not take 
precedence both of the Cabots and of Columbus, has been a disputed 
question for nearly four hundred years; and it will probably never be 
considered as satisfactorily settled, should it continue in dispute for four 
hundred years longer. 

The question is, whether Vespucci made four voyages to that half of the 
world which was ever after to bear his na.me,' and whether those voyages 
were really made at the time it is said they were. The most essential point, 
however, is that of the date of the first voyage: for if that which is 
asserted to be the true date be correct, the first discoverer of the western 
continent was neither the Cabots nor Columbus, but Vespucci; and his 
name was properly enough bestowed upon it. .. IIi the year 1497," says an 
ancient and authentic Bristol manuscript,2 .. the 24th June, on St. John's 
day, was Newfoundland found by Bristol men [the Cabots 1 in a ship called 
the' Mathew.''' On his third voyage, in 1498, Columbus says: .. We saw 
land [Trinidad] at noon of Tuesday the 31st of July." In a letter, written 
no doubt by Vespucci, he says: .. We sailed from the port of Cadiz on 
the loth of May, 1497; "8 and after leaving the Canaries, where the four, 
ships of the expedition remained a few days to take in their final supplies 
of wood, water, and provisions, they came, he continues, .. at the end of 
twenty-seven days, upon a coast which we thought to be that of a con
tinent." Of thes.e dates the first two mentioned are unquestionably 
authentic. If that last given were equally so, there would be an end of all 
controversy upon the subject; for it would prove that Vespucci's discov
ery of the continent preceded that of the Cabots, though only by a week 
or two, while it must have been earlier than that of Columbus by about 

,fourteen months. . 
It should first of all be noted that the sole authority for a voyage made 

by Vespucci in 1497 is Vespucci himself. All contemporary history, other 
than his own letters, is absolutely silent in regard to such a voyage, whether 
it be history in printed books, or in the archives of those kingdoms of 
Europe where the precious documents touching the earlier expeditions 
to the New World were deposited. Santarem, in his Researches, goes even' 
farther than this; for he declares that even the name of Vespucci is not 
to be found in the Royal Archives of Portugal, covering the period from 
1495 to 1503, and including more than a hundred thousand documents 
relating to voyages of discovery; that he is not mentioned in the Diplo-

1 Humboldt (Examm erilipe, vol. iv.), sup
ported by the authority of Professor Von der 
Hugen, of the University of Berlin, shows that 
the Italian name Amerigo is derived from the 
German Amalrich or Amelrich, which, under 
the various fOnDS of Amalric. Amalrih. Amilrich. 

VOL. 11.-18. 

Amulrich, was spread through Europe by the 
Goths and otPer Northern invaders. 

• [See Vol. III. p. 53.-ED.I 
• On the 20th of May, according to one edi

tion of the letter.-that published by HyJa. 
comylus at St-Die. 
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matic Records of Portugal, which treat of the relations of that kingdom 
with Spain and Italy, when one of the duties of ambassadors was to keep 
their Governments advised of all new discoveries; and that among the 
many valuable manuscripts belonging to the Royal Library at Paris, he, 
M. Santarem, sought in vain for any allusion to Vespucci. But these 
assertions have little influence over those who do not agree with Santarem 
that Vespucci was an impostor. The evidence is overwhelming that he 
belonged to some of the expeditions sent out at that period to the south
west; and if he was so obscure as not to be recognized in any contem
porary notices of those voyages, then it could be maintained with some 
plausibility that he might have made an earlier voyage about which noth
ing was known. And this would seem the more probable when it was 
remembered that the time (1497) of this alleged expedition was within that 
interval when" the very tailors," as Columbus said, might go, without let 
or hindrance, in search of riches and renown in the new-found world. 
Many, no doubt, took advantage of this freedom of navigation whose 
names and exploits are quite unknown to history. 

Nevertheless, the fact of the obscurity of Vespucci at that period is not 
without great weight, though Santarem fails in his attempt to prove too 
much by it. Columbus believed when, on his second voyage, he coasted 
the southern shore of Cuba, that he had touched the continent of Asia. The 
extension of that continent he supposed, from indications given by the natives, 
and accepted by him as confirming a foregone conclusion, would be found 
farther south; and for that reason he took that course on his third voyage. 
"The land where the spices grow" was now the aim of .all Spanish energy 
and enterprise; and it is not likely that this theory of the Admiral was not 

All'I'OGRAPH OF VESPUCIVS; 1508.1 

well understood among the merchants and navigators who took an intelli
gent as well as an intense interest in all that he had done and in all that he 

. said. Is it probable, then, that nobody should know of the sailing of four 
ships from Cadiz for farther and more important discoveries in the direc-

I (This is the concIusioo of a Jeucr ofVespacius, printed and given in W>oimiJe in the CIZrllU 
tk I..am.-.-ED.) 
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tion pointed out by Columbus? Or, if their departure was secret, can 
there be a rational doubt that the return, with intelligence so important 

1 (After a picture in the Massachusetts His- (New York, 18(6), and described on p. 414 of 
torical Society's Gallery (no. 253), which is a that book.. Cf. also Sparks's statement in MtUs. 
copy of the best·known portrait of Vespucius. Hist. Sore. hoe., iv. 117. It haa been also eD

It is claimed (or it that it was painted from life graved in Canovai among the Italian authorities, 
by Bronzino, and that it had been preserved in and was first, I 'think. in this country, produced. 
the family of Vespuc:ius till it was committed, in in Philadelphm. in 181 S. in Delaplaine's R~ 
1845. to Charles EdwaTds Lester, United States tqry t)f 1M Lives GMd POrlrtzib tJf dirti~ 
consul at Genoa. It is engraved in Lester and AIIUric_ ~~s. and later in various other 
Foster"s Lift a"tI YoytIpS tI' A.mfflS V,.rpam..s places. The likeness of Vespucius in the Royal 
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and generally interesting, would have been talked about in all the ports 
of Spain, and the man who brought it have become instantly famous? 

But as no account of the voyage appeared till years afterward, and then 
in a letter from Vespucci himself; and as, meanwhile, for most of those 
years the absence of his name from contemporary records shows that no 

VESPUCIUS.1 

celebritywhateverwas attached 
to it, - the logical conclusion 
is, not only that the voyage 
was unknown, but that it was 
unknown be,rause it was never 
made. Moreover, if it was ever 
made it could not have been 
unknown, if we may trust Ves
pucci's own statement. For 
in his letter - not written till 
r 504, and not published in full 
till [507 - he said that this 
expedition was sent out by 
order of King Ferdinand; that 
he, Vespucci, went upon it by 
royal command; and that after 
his return he made a report of 
it to the King. The expedi
tion, therefore, was clearly not 
one of those which, jn the in
terval between the summers of 
1495 and 1497, so often re
ferred to, escaped all public 
record; and as there cannot 
be found any recognition of 

such an enterprise at that date either in contemporaneous history or State 
documents, what other conclusion can be accepted as rational and without 
prejudice, than that no such voyage so commanded was made at that time? 

There seems to be no escape from this evidence, though it is ~o purely 
negative and circumstantial. But Humboldt, relyipg upon the researches 

Gallery at Naples. painted by Pannigianino. is 
supposed to be the one originally in the p0sse&
sion of the Cardinal Alexander Faroese {Bu/ktm 
tie la Socilll tie GlograpIJN tk Pam, iii. 370, by 
Jomard}. That artist was but eleven years old 
at the death of Vespucius, and could nOl have 
painted Vespucius from life. A copy in 1853 
was placed' in the gallery of the American An-
tiquarian Society (Pr««Ji"!{S, April, 18S), 
p. IS; Paine's Porlraw anti Busts, etc., no. 28). 
C. W. Pealc's copy of the likeness in the gal
lery.of the Grand Duke of Tuscany is in the 
coll~ belonging to the Pennsylvania His-

torical ~ociety (Calalocw. 1872, no. 14B). There 
is also a portrait in the gallery of the I\ew York 
Historical Society (CakllogJlL, no. IJI), but the 
origin of it is not named. Dc Bry gives vig. 
neUe portraits in parts iv., vi., and xii. of his 
Grands P qya~u. Sec Bandinj', Vila ~ IdIn'~ 
tli Pupwd. chap. vii. for an account of the van. 
ous likencsses.-ED.J 

1 {A sketch of an old engraving as given in 
the Allrnn. gtf'/(. EjJhnnmtJm (Weimar, 1807), 
vol. xxiii. There arc olher engravings of it in 
Jules V erne', .Dlcl1fnlffl~ de Ia Iffr~, and e)~ 
where. - ED.} 
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V.l!.SPUClUS.1 

of the Spanish historian Mui\oz, and upon tho$~ gathered' by Navarrete 
in his Coleccio,. de los fliages)' descu"ri",imtos, presents the proof of an ali"i 

1 [A fac:--simile of the engraving in Mmdamu. copied in Og;/~J'. p. 60. - ED.] 
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for Vespucci. As has bee~ already said on a previous page, the fact is 
unquestioned that Vespucci, who had been a resident of Spain 'for some 
time, became in 1495 a member of the commercial house of Juanoto 
Berardi, at Seville, and that in January of the next year, as the public 
accounts show, he was paid a sum of money relative to a contract with 
Government which Berardi did not live to complete. The presumption is 
that he would not soon absent himself from his post of duty, where new 
and onerous responsibilities had been imposed upon him by the rec~nt 
death of the senior partner of the house with which he was connected. 
But at any rate he is found there in the spring of 1497, Muiloz having 
ascertained that fact from the official records of expenses tncurred in fitting 
out the ships for western expeditions, still preserved at Seville. Those 
records' show that from the middle of April, 1497, to the end of May, 1498, 
Vespucci was busily engaged at Seville and San Lucar in the equipment of 
the fleet with which Columbus sailed on his third voyage. The alibi, the~e
fore, is complete. Vespucci could not. have been absent from Spain from 
May, 1497, to October, 1498,-the period of his alleged first voyage. 

All this seems incontroyertible, and should be accepted as conclusive till 
fresh researches among the archives of that age shall show, if that be pos
sible, that those hitherto made have been either misunderstood or are 
incomplete. Assuming the negative to be proved, then, as to the alleged 
date of Vespucci's first voyage, the positive evidence, on the other hand, is 
ample and unquestioned, that Columbus sailed from San Lucar on his third 
voyage on the 30th of May, 1498, and two months later reached the western 
continent about the Gulf of Paria. 

Was Vespucci then a charlatan ? Was he guilty of acts so base as a 
falsification of dates, and narratives of pretended voyages, that he might 
secure for himself the fame that belonged to another, - that other, more
over, being his friend? There are reasons for believing this to be quite true 
of him; and other reasons for not believing it at all. There is not, to begin 
with, a scrap of original manuscript of his bearing on this point ltnown to 
exist; it is not even positively known in what tongue his letters were 
written; and anything, therefore, like absolute proof as to what he said 
he did or did not do, is clearly impossible. The case has to be tried upon 
circumstantial evidence and as one of moral probabilities; and the verdict 
must needs differ according to the varying intelligence and disposition of 
different juries. 

He made, or he claimed to have made,-assuming the letters attributed. 
to him to be his, - four voyages, of each of which he wrote a narrative. 
According to the dates given in these letters, he twice sailed from Spain by 

c order of Ferdinand,-in May, 1497, and in May, 1499; and twice from Por
tugal, in 'the service of King Emanuel,-in May, 1501, and in May, 1503. 
He was absent, as we learn from the same letters, about seventeen months 
on the first voyage, about sixteen each on the second and third, and on the 
fourth eleven months. If he went to sea, then, for the first time in May, 
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1497, and the last voyage ended, as the narrative says, in June, 1504, the' 
whole period of .his seafaring life was eighty~four months, of which sixty 
were passed at sea, and twenty-four, at reasonable intervals, on shore. As 
the dates of departure and of return are car"fully given, obviously the 
period from May, 1497, to June, 1504, must be allowed for the four expe~ 
ditions. But here we come ·upon an insurmountable obstacle. If to the 
first voyage of 1497 the wrong date was given, - if, that is, the actual first 
voyage was that of 1499, which Vespucci calls his second,-then he could 
not have gone upon four expeditions. From May, 1499, to June, 1504, is 
a period of sixty months; and as the aggregate length he gives to the 
assumed four voyages is sixty months, they could not have been made in 
that time, as that would have compelled him to be at sea the whole five 
years, with no interval of return to Spain or Portugal to refit, - which is 
manifestly absurd. 

The solution of the difficulty relied upon by Humboldt and others 
seems, therefore, insufficient; it is not explained by assuming that the date 
1497 in the narrative of the first voyage was the careless blunder of the 
translator, copyist, or printer of Vespucci's origin",1 letter. It is not an 
error if there were four voyages;. for as the date of the last one is undis
puted, the date ~f 1497 for the first one must remain to give time enough 
for the whole. But that there were four voyages does not depend solely 
upon the date given to the first -one. That there were four-" quatuor 
navigationes .. - is asserted repeatedly by Vespucci in the different letters. 
In the relation of the first one, wherein is given this troublesome date which 
has so vexed the souls or-scholars, he says at some length that as he had 
seen on these .. twice two" voyages so· many strange things, differing so 
much from the manners and customs of his own country, he had written a 
little book, not yet published, to be called .. Four Expeditions, or Four 
Voyages," in which he had related, to the best of his ability, about all he 
had seen.l If, then, the date 1497 is to be explained away as the result 
of carelessness or accident, - even admitting that such an explanation 
would explain,-what is to be done with this passage? It cannot,like a 
single numeral- a 7 for a 9 - be attributed to chance; and it becomes 
necessary, therefore, to regard it as an interpolation contrived to sustain 
a clumsy falsification of date. 

It has also beim conjectured that two of the letters have been misappre
hended; that Vespucci meant one as only a continuation of the other in 
a description of a single voyage, or if intended as two letters, they were 
meant to describe the same voyage. The early editors, it has been sug
gested, supposing that each letter described a separate voyage, forged or 

1 "Et quoniam. in meis hisce bis geminis nan- visarum partem distincte satis jUIta ingcnioi 
gationibus, tam varia divcrsaque, ac tam a no. mei tenuitatem'collegi: verumtameoa non adhuc 
tria rebus, et modis diHerentia perspexi. idcirco publican."J i"rom the Co.mt0K"'fI/lU. inlnJdllt:lilI 
libellum quempiam, quem Quatuor diRtaa live of Hylacomylus (Martin Waldseemiiller). St .. 
quatuor navigationes appcllo. conscribere par- Di~, 1507. Repeated in essentially the same 
avi. c:onscripsique; in quo maiorem rerum a me words in other editians of the letter. 
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changed the dates in accordance with that supposition. If there were no 
other objection to this theory, it is untenable if what has just been said be 
true. The duration of each voyage, the aggregate length of the whole, and 
the distinct and careful assertion that there were four of. them, require that 
(here should be one prior to that which Vespucci calls his second. 

All this leads, according to our present knowledge of the facts, inevi
tably to this conclusion, -whether Vespucci himself wrote, or others wrote 
for him, these letters, their very consistency of dates and of circumstantial 
assertion ·show them to have been deliberately composed to establish a 
falsehood. For the researches of Mufloz and of Navarrete, as is said above, 
prove that Vespucci could not have sailed from Spain on his first voyage 
on the 10th or 20th of May, 1497; for from the middle of April of that 
year to the end of May, 1498, he was busily employed at Seville and San 
Lucar in fitting out the fleet for the third expedition of Columbus. 

There is other evidence, negative indeed, but hardly less conclusive, that 
this assumed voyage of 1497 was never made. In 1512 Don Diego Colum
bus brought an action against the Crown of Spain to recover, as the heir 
of his father, Christopher Columbus, the government and a portion of the 
revenues of certain provinces on the continent of America. The defence 
was that those countries were not discovered by Columbus. and the claim, 
therefore, was not valid. It is not to be supposed that the Crown was 
negligent in the sear~h for testimony to sustain its own cause, for nearly a 
hundred witnesses were examined. But no evidence was offered to prove 
that Vespucci-whose nephew was present at the trial-visited in 1497 
the Terra Firma which the plaintiff maintained his father discovered in 
1498. On the other hand, Alonzo de Ojeda, an eminent navigator, declared 
that he was sent on an expedition in 1499 to the coast of Pari a next after 
it was discovered by the Admiral (Columbus); and that" in this voyage 
which this said witness made, he took with him Juan de la Cosa and Morigo 
Vespuche [Amerigo VespucciJ and other pilots."} When asked how he 
knew that Columbus had made the discovery at the time named, his reply 
was that he knew it because the Bishop Fonseca: had supplied him with that 
map which the Admiral had sent home in his letter to the King and Queen, 
The act of the Bishop was a dishonorable one, and intended as an injury to 

Columbus; and to this purpose Ojeda further lent himself by stopping at 
Hispaniola on the return from his voyage, and by exciting there a revolt 
against the authority of the Admiral in that island. Perhaps the bitter 
animosity of those years had been buried in the grave of the great navi· 
gator, together with the chains which had hung always in his chamber as 
a memento of the royal ingratitude; but even in that case it is not likely 
that Ojeda would have lost such an opportunity to justify, in some degree, 

1 In the original: En ute 'IJUzge pe esU did", records of this trial arc preserved among the 
testip .'"- InIjtI C(llUigo Q JUIUI tk 4J CDSIJ.. piltJt". archives at Sevt11e, and were examined by )tuiioz., 
r MongD YUp'UM, etJtros pi/olol. The testimony and also by Washington lning in bis studies for 
of other pilots <oDfilmed that of Ojeda. The tbe Lift fI/ C.t_. See also _. P. 88. 
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his own conduct by declaring, if he knew it to be so,. that Columbus was 
not the first discoverer of the continent. It is of course possible, but it is 
certainly not probable,. that he should not have heard from Vespucci that 
this was his second visit to the Gulf of Paria, if that were the fact, and that 
his first visit was a year before that of Columbus, whose chart Ojeda was 
using to direct his course through seas with which Vespucci was familiar. 
This reasonabl.e reflection is dwelt upon by Humboldt, Irving, and others; 
and it comes with peculiar force to the careful reader of the ·letters of 
Vespucci, for he· was never in the least inclined to hide his light under a 
bushel. 

The originals of the letters, as has already been said, are not, so far as 
is known, in existence; it is even uncertain whether they were written in 
Latin, Italian, Spanish, or Portuguese. Nor has the book which Vespucci 
said he had prepared-uThe Four Voyages"-ever been found; but 
Humboldt believed that the collected narrative first published at St.-Die in 
1507, in the CosmographitJ! introductio of Hylacomylus, was made up of ex
tracts from that book. This St.-Die edition was in Latin, translated, the 
editor says, from the French.! There is in the British Museum a rare work 
of four pages, published also in 1507, the author of which was Walter Lud. 
This Lud was the secretary of the Duke of Lorraine, a canon of the' St.
Die Cathedral, and the founder of the school or college, where he had set 
up a printing-press on which was printed the CosmograpkitJ! introductio. 
From this little book it is learned that the Vespucci letters were sent from 
Portugal to the Duke of Lorraine in French, and that they were translated 
into Latin by another canon of the St.-Die Cathedral, one Jean Basin de • 
Sandacourt, aJ; the request of Lud.2 

Vespucci's last two voyages were made, so his letters assert, in the se.
vice of the King of Portugal. The narrative of the first of these - the 
third of the four voyages - appeared at different times, at several places, 
and were addressed to more than one person. prior 'to the publication of 
the St.-Die edition of all the letters addressed to Rene II., the Duke of Lor-

. raine. This fact has added to the confusion arid doubt; for each of these 
copies sent to different persons was a translation. presumably from some 
common original. One copy of them was addressed to Pietro Soderini. 
Gonfaloniere of Florence; whom· Vespucci claimed as an old friend and 
school-fellow under the instruction. of his uncle. Giorgi Antonio Vespucci ; 
another was sent to Lorenzo di Pier Francesco de' Medici. - Vespucci's early 
employer, - both appearing prior to thaJ; addressed in the collected edition 
of St.-Di~ addressed to the Duke of Lorraine. Of the earlier editions 
there was one published. according to Humboldt. in Latin. in 1504. at Augs-

1 The title of this work is CosmograllJilZ in
Irotill£ho cu .. fJlI.1nut/am ~ tIC astrtm<1Nl;' 
principiis dtI NIH rnll ,,«ts.r.,.;;s. /1UIIpn- fua
IMIW JI"urin VtSfJW"; "6fli.!:lJliOlUS. The name of 
the editor, Martinus Hylacomylus, is not given 
in the first edition, but appears in a later, 

VOL. II. -19. 

pUblisbed at ~trasburg in I S09- [See POSt, 
p·.67.-ED.], 

• See Major'S Hmry tire NaviJlfll .... p. J83· 
The title of Lud's four-leaved book is $1«11# 
oriJis swdNfiu. w '"fW ptn,itmtla 1U'l"t i"r/~ 
gruu dedtlrtIIio d mild .. 
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burg and also at Paris; another in German, in 1505, at Strasburg, and 
in 1506 at Leipsic; and still another in Italian at Vicenza, in the collection 
called Paesi novamente, simultaneously with the St.-Die edition of 1507. 
These in later years were followed by a number of other editions. While 
they agree as to general statement, they differ in many particulars, and 
especially in regard to dates. These, however, are often mere typographi
cal blunders or errors of copyists, not unusual at that era, and always 
fruitful of controversy. But upon one point, it is to be observed, there is 
no difference among them; the voyage of 150I-the first from Portugal
is always the third of the four voyages of Vespucci. This disposes, as 
Humboldt points out, of the charge that Vespucci waited till after the death 
of Columbus, in 1506, before he veritured to assert publicly that he had 
made two voyages by order 'of the King of Spain prior to entering the 
service of the King of Portugal. 

To induce him to leave Spain and come to Portugal, Vespucci says, in 
the letter addressed to Pietro Soderini, that the King sent to him one 
Giuliano Bartholomeo del Giocondo, then a resident of Lisbon. Jocundus 
(the latinized pseudonym of Giocondo) is named as the translator of the 
Augsburg edition of 1504, addressed to Lorenzo de' Medici. This Jocundus, 
Humboldt thinks, was Giuliano Giocondo. But Major, in his Henry the 
Navigator, says that the translation was made, not by Giuliano Giocondo, 
but by his kinsman Giovanni Giocondo, of Verona. His authority for 
this statement is apparently Walter Lud's Speculum. Varnhagen thinks it 
possible that the work may have been done by one Mathias Ringman,-

. of whom more presently. Varnhagen says also, in another place, that the 
translator of the Italian version - published in the Paesi novamente at 
Vicenza in 1507 - unwittingly betrayed that he lied (son menstmge) when 
he said that he followed a Spanish copy; for while he failed to compre
hend the use of the word Jocundus, he showed that it was before him in the 
Latin copy, as he reddered .1ocundus interpres- Jocundus the translator
as el ioctm{/Q inter prete, the agreeable translator. This is only one example 
of the confusion in which the subject is involved. 

It was due, however, to the Cosmographitz introductio of St.-Die, in which 
the letters appeared as a sort of appendix, that. the name of America, 
from Amerigo, was given to the western hemisphere. But how it hap
pened that the Quatuor .tavigationes should have been first published in 
that little town in the Vosges mountains; and what the relation was between 
Vespucci and Rene II., the Duke of Lorraine, - are among the perplexing 
questions in regard to the letters that have been discussed at great length. 
Major finds in the fact, or assumed fact, that Fra Giovanno Giocondo was 
the translator of the narrative of the third voyage, the first published, in 
15040 an important link in the chain of evidence by which he explains the 
St.-Die puzzle. This Giocondo was about that time at Paris as the archi
tect of the bridge of Notre Dame. A young student, Mathias Ringman, from 
Alsace, was also there at that period; and Major supposes he may have 
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.become acquainted with Giocondo, who inspired him with great admiration 
for Vespucci. It is certain, at any rate, that Ringman, whose literary 
pseudonym was Philesius Vogesina, - that is, Philesius of the Vosges,
on his return to his native province edited the Strasburg edition (1505) of 
Giocondo's translation, appending to it some verses written by himself in 
praise of Vespucci and his achievements. 

In the rare book already referred to, the Speculum of Walter Lud, it 
is said of this Strasburg edition that" the booksellers carry about a cer
tain epigram of our Philesius in a little book of Vespucci's translated from 
Italian into Latin by Giocondo, of Verona, the architect of Venice." Doubt
less Ringman is here spoken of as " our Philesius," because he had become 
identified with Lud's college, where he was the professor of Latin. It seems 
almost certain, therefore, that. the interest at St.-Die in Vespucci's voyages 
was inspired by Ringman, whether his enthusiasm was first aroused by his 
friendship with Giocondo at Paris, or whether, as Varnhagen supposes, it 
was the result of a visit or two to Italy. The 'latter question is not of much 
moment, except as a speculation; and certainly it is not a straining of prob
abilities to doubt if Ringman would have taken for his Strasburg edition 
of 1505 the Giocondo translation, as Lud says he did, if he had himself 
translated, as Varnhagen sUEposes, the Augsburg edition of 1504. 

Lud also asserts in the Speculum that the French copy of the Quatuor 
navigationes which was used at St.-Dil: came from Portugal. Major sup
poses that Ringman's enthusiasm may have led to correspondence with 
Vespucci, who was in Portugal till 1505, and that he caused his letters to be 
put into French and sent to Ringman at his request The narrative of the 
third voyage in its several editions must have already given some renown to 
Vespucci. Here were other narratives of other voyages by the same nav
igator. Tb,e clever and enterprising young professors, eager for the dis
semination of knowledge, and not unmindful, possibly, of the credit of their 
college, brought out the letters as a part of the Cosmograp1til1l introductio 
by Hylacomylus - Martin Waldzeemiiller- the teacher of geography, and 
the proof-reader to their new press. Their prince, Renl: II., was known as 
a patron of learning; and it is more likely that they should have prefixed 
his name to the letters than that Vespucci should have done so. Their 
zeal undoubtedly was greater than their knowledge; for had they known 
more of the discoveries of the previous fifteen years they would have hesi
tated to give to the new continent the name of one who would be thereby 
raised thenceforth from comparative, though honorable, obscurity to dis
honorable distinction. That Ve~pucci himself, however, was responsible 
for this there is no positive evidence; .and were it not for the difficulty of 
explaining his constant insistence of the completion of four voyages, it 
might be possible to find some plausible exp\aqation of the confusion of 
the St.-Die book. 

In that book are these words: "And the fourth part of the world having 
been discovered by Americus, it may be called Amerige; that is, the land of 
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Americus or America:" And again: .. Now truly, as these regions are more 
widely explored, and another fourth part is discovered, by Americus Ves
putius, as may be learned from the following letters, I see no reason why it 
should not be justly called Amerigen, - that is, the land of .(I.mericus, or 
America, from Americus, its discoverer, a man of acute intellect; inasmuch 
as both Europe and Asia have chosen their names from the feminine 
form." 2 

I t was discovered, less than half a century ago, through the diligent 
researches of Humboldt, that this professor of geography at St.-Die, Hyla
corny Ius, was thus the inventor, so to speak, of this word America. That it 
came at last to be received as the designation of the western continent was 
due, perhaps, very much to the absence of any suggestion of any other dis
tinctive name that seemed appropriate and was generally acceptable. Rare 
as the little work, the Cosmo graphite illtroductio, now is, it was probably well 
known at the time of the publication of its several editions; as the central 
position of St.-Die - betwee"n France, Germany, and Italy- gave to the 
book, as Humboldt thought. a wide circulation, impressing the word Amer
ica upon the learned world. The name, however, came very slowly into 
use, appearing only occasionally in some book, till in 1522 it gained a more 
permanent place on a mappemonde in the Gcograpl,ia of Ptolemy. From 
that time it appeared frequently upon other m~ps, and by the middle of the 
century became generally recognized outside of Spain, at least, as the 
established continental name. But the effect of its suggestion was more 
immediate upon the fame of VespuccL While the learned understood that 
the great captain of that time was Christopher Columbus, the name of 
Amerigo was often united with his as deserving of at least the second 
place, and sometimes even of the first. The celebrity which Hylacomylus 
bestowed upon him was accepted for performance by those who were 
ignorant of the exact truth; and those who knew better did not give 
themselves the trouble to correct the error. 

In each of Vespucci's voyages he probably held a subordinate posi
tion. His place may sometimes have been that of a pilot,3 or as the com
mander of a single ship, or attached to the fleet, as Herrera' says he was in 
Ojeda's expedition (1499), .. as merchant, being skilful in cosmography and 
navigation~" Vespucci himself does not in so ~any words assert that he 

J It £1 ,uarla tlriJis pars 9uam tpds Americus 
imImiI. Atnerignt 9ua.ti Amerid In'ram, rive 
A mnicam 1UI1KUpar~ ltat." 

2 .. Nunc 'W'o d Nr(, partes SImi Iali," ludrallr, 
eI alio V"6rla Pars per A tII",('IIm Vesputitlm, tit 
in ~911~nlilnu tUUiidur, imJnUa. en. 1JU4111 IUI1I 

videD cur ,,,u jure wid o/J America ;1ttIe'1IIIw~. 

sorans inrmii 'lIiro, Anurigm t[UIUi Atnn'in In-
ra", *~ ,AllurulUll dumdum_ CUIII d EurOJltl d 
Asia (J ",IIIini!nu ~ swlillz sint nomill4." Hykv 
ClHnY/us. 

a [Vespucci himself says that bis mission was 
M per ajutare a discoprire:" An astronomer was 

an important officer of all these early expedition •. 
IsabeUa urged Columbus not to go witht;rul 
one on his second vo)-age; and in his narrath-c 
of his fourth voyage, Columbus contends that 
there is but one infallible method of making a 
ship's reckoning. tbat employed by astronomCJ'S. 
CL Humboldl, C,mw" Eng.lr., ii. 67 •• -ED.) 

• HClTera, -of whom Robertson UYI that 
II of all Spanish writen he fumisb~ the fullest 
and most authentic infDnnation upon American 
discoveries "-accuses VCJpucci of U false. 
boods" in pretending to haye "isited tbe Gu)f 
of Paria before ColumbUL 
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was in command of the expeditions upon which' he sailed, while he occa-' 
sionally alludes, though usually in terms of contempt, to those whose 
authority was above his own. Once he' speaks of Columbus. and then 
almost parenthetically, as the; discoverer merely of the Island of Hispaniola; 
but of other of his achievements, or of those of other eminent navigators, 
he has nothing to say. In reply to such criticisms of his letters it has been 
urged on his behalf that they were written for intimate friends, as familiar 
narratives of personal experiences, and not meant to be, in any broad 
sense, historical. But the deception was as absolute as if it had been 
deliberately contrived; arid, whether intentional or not, was never by act or 
word corrected, though Vespucci lived for five years after the appearance 
of the letters from the St,-Die press. 

But whatever can' be or may be said in extenuation of Vespucci, or how
ever strong the reasons for supposing that for wllatever was reprehensible 
in the matter he was innocent and the St.-Die professors alone responsible, 
there nevertheless remains the one thing unexplained and inexplicable,
his own repeated assertion that he made four voyages. Humboldt supposes 
that the narrative of the first, so called, of these four voyages, beginning in 
May, 1497, was made up of that on which Vespucci certainly sailed with 
Ojeda, starting in May, 1499. The points of resemblance are so many and' 
so striking as to seem not only conclusive, but to preclude any other theory. 
If this be true, then it follows that the narrative of the voyage of 1497 was 
simply a forgery, whosoever was responsible for it; and if a forgery, then 
Vespucci was not the discoverer of the ,western continent, and an historical 
renown was given to his name to which' he was not entitled. 

The second of the assumed fo~r voyages Hu'mboldt supposes to be the 
first voyage of Vincente Yallez Pinzon, - hesitating, however, between that 
and the voyage of Diego de Lepe: the former sailing with four ships in 
December, 1499, and returning in September, 1500; the latter with two ships, 
in January, 1500, and returning in June. Vespucci says that he had two 
ships; that he sailed in May, 1499. and returned in June or September of 
the next year. It is of the first voyage of 1497 that he says he had four 
ships. As on that assumed voyage there are many incidents identical with 
those I'J!lated of Ojeda's voyage of 1499, so here there are strong points 
of resemblance between Vespucci's supposed second voyage and that of 
Pinzon. In both cases, however, there are irreconcilable differences, 
which Humboldt does not attempt to disguise; while at the same time 
they indicate either dishonesty on the part of Vespucci in his letters, or 
that those letters were tampered with by others, either ignorantly or with 
dishonest intent, 'to which Vespucci afterward tacitly assented. 

It would be hypercritical to insist upon a strict adherence to the dates of 
the several voyages, and then to decide that the; 'voyages were impossible 
because the dates are irreconcilable. The figures are sometimes obviously 
mere blunders; as, for example, the assertion in the St.-Die edition thllt the 
second voyage was begun in May, 1489, when it had been already said that 
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the first voyage was made in 1497. But there are statements of facts, never
theless, which it is necessary to reconcile with dates; and when this is im
possible, a doubt of truthfulness is so far justifiable. Thus in the relation 
of the second voyage Vespucci asserts, or is made to assert, that on the 
23d of August, 1499, he saw while at sea a conjunction of Mars and the 
Moon. That phenomenon did occur at that time, as Humboldt learned 
from the Ephemeris; and if it was observed by Vespucci at sea, that could 
not have been upon a voyage with Pinzon, who did not sail till (December, 
1499) four months after the conjunction of the planets. But here, moreover, 
arises another difficulty: Vespucci's second voyage, in which he observed 
this conjunction, could not have been made with Ojeda, and must have been 
made with Pinzon, if on other points the narrative be accepted; for it was 
upon that voyage that Vespucci says he sailed several degrees south of the 
equinoctial line to the mouth of the Amazon, - which Pinzon did do, and 
Ojeda did not: These and other similar discrepancies have led naturally to 
the suspicion that the incidents of more than one expedition were used, with 
more or less discrimination, but with little regard to chronology, for the 
composition of a plausible narrative of two voyages made in the service of 
Spain. One blunder, detected by Navarrete in this so-called second voyage, 
it is quite incredible that Vespucci could have committed; for accoraing to 
the course pursued and the distance sailed, -his ships would have been navi
gated over nearly three hundred leagues of dry land into the interior of the 
continent. No critical temerity is required to see in such a blunder the 
carelessness of a copyist or a compositor. 

It was of the first voyage from Lisbon - the third of the Q'«ltuor navi
gationes - that, as has been already said, a narrative was first published in 
a letter addressed to Lorenzo de' Medici. This was illustrated with diagrams 
of some of the constellations of the southern hemisphere; and the repute it 
gave to the writer led the way to his subsequent fame. What Vespucci's 
position was in the expedition is not known; but that it was still a subordi
nate one is evident from his own words, as he speaks of a commander, 
though only to find fault with him, and without giving his name. The 
object of the expedition was to discover the western passage to the Spice 
Islands of the East (MeJcha, Melacca, Malaccha, according to the varying 
texts of different editions of the letter); and though the passage was not 
found, the voyage was, like Cabot's, one of the boldest and most important 
of the age. But it is also, of all Vespucci's voyages, real or assumed, that 
which has been most disputed. Navarrete, however, after a careful exami
nation of all the evidence that touches the question, comes to the conclusion 
that such an expedition, on which Vespucci may have gone in some subor
dinate position, was really sent out in 1501 by the King of Portugal; and 
Humboldt concurs in this opinion. 

The Terra de Vera Cruz, or Brazil, as it was afterward named, was visited 
successively for the first time, from January to April, 1500, by Pinzon, De 
Lepe, De Mendoza, and Cabral. But the expedition to which Vespucci was 
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attached explored the coast from the fifth parallel of southern latitude, three 
degrees north of Cape St. Augustin, - first discovered and so named by 
Pinzon, - as far south, perhaps, as about the thirty-eighth parallel' of lati
tude. They had sailed along the coast for about seven hundred leagues; 
and so beautiful was the country, so luxuriant its vegetation, so salubrious its 
climate, where men did not die till they were a hundred and fifty years old, 
that Vespucci was persuaded - as Columbus, only three years before, had 
said of the region drained by the Orinoco - that the earthly Paradise was 
not far off. Gold, the natives said, was abundant in the interior; but as the 
visitors found none, it was determined at-last to continue the voyage in 
another direction, leaving behind them' this coast, of what seemed to Ves
pucci a continent, along which they had sailed from the middle of August 
to the middle of February. Starting now ~n the 15th of February from the 
mainland, they steered southeast" till they reached, on the 3d.of April, tjle 
fifty-second degree of latitude. They had sailed through stormy seas, driven 
by violent gales, running away from daylight into nights of fifteen hours in 
length, and encountering a se';erity of cold unknown in Southern Europe, 
and quite beyond their power of endurance. A new land at length'was 
seen; but it only needed a few hours of observation of its dangerous, rocky, 
and ice-bound coast to satisfy them that it was a barren, uninhabited, and 
uninhabitable region. This, Varnhagen suggests most reasonably, was the 
Island of Georgia, rediscovered by Captain Cook nearly three centuries 
afterward. . 

The return to Lisbon was in September, 150:!. By order of the King, 
Vespucci sailed again in May, 1503, from Lisbon on a second voyage, -the 
fourth of his Quatuor navigationes. The object, as before, was to find a 
western passage to the Moluccas; for it was the trade of India, not new 
discoveries in the western continent, upon which the mind of the King was 
bent. There were six ships in this new expedition; ~d it is generally agreed 
that as Gonzalo Coelho sailed from Lisbon in May, 1503, by order of Eman
uel, in command of six ships, Vespucci probably held a subordinate position 
in that fleet. He does not name Coelho, but he refers to a superior officer as 
an obstinate and presumptuous man, who by his bad management wrecked 
the flag-ship. Vespucci may have been put in command of two of the ships 
by the King; with two, at any rate,' he became separated, in the course of 
the voyage, from his commodore, and with them, returned to Lisbon in June 
of the next year. The rest of the fleet Vespucci reported as lost through 
the pride and folly of the commander; and it was thus, he said, that God 
punished arrogance. But Vespucci either misunderstood the divine will or 
misjudged his commander, for the other ships soon after returned in safety. 

The southernmost point reached by him on this voyage was the eigh
teenth degree of southern latitude. At this point, somewhere about Cape 
Frio, he built a fort, and left in it the crew of oDe of the two vessels which 
had been shipwrecked. The precise spot of this settlement is uncertain; but 
as it was planted by Vespucci, and as it was the first colony of Europeans 
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in that part of the New World, there was an ev'ident and just propriety 
in bestowing the derivative-America- of his name upon the country, 
which at first was known as" The Land of the True. Cross," and afterward 
as .. Brazil." The name of Brazil was retained when the wider application 
- America - was given to the whole continent. 

Soon after his return from this, the last of the Navigationes of which he 
himself, so far as is known, gave any account, he went back, in 1505, to 
Spain. 'It is conjeCtured that he made other voyages; but whether he did 
or did not, no absolute evidence has ever been found} We know almost 
nothing of him up to that time except what is told by himself. When he 
ceased writing of his own exploits, then also the exploits ceased so far as 
can be learned from contemporary authors, who hitherto also had been 
silent about him. In 1508 (March 22) Ferdinand of Spain appointed him 
pilot-major of the kingdom,2-an office of dignity and importance, which 
probably he retairied till he died (Feb. 22, 1512). His fame was largely 
posthumous; but a hemisphere is his monument. If not among the greatest 
of the world's great men, he is among the happiest of those on whom good 
fortune has bestowed renown. 

J [Varnhagen thinks there is reason to believe. 
from the letter of Vianello, that Vespucius made 
a voyage in J 50S to the northern coast of Soutb 
Amuica, wben he ttacked the shore from the 
point of departure 00 his second voyage as far 
as Darien; and he is further of the opinion, from 
passages in the letters of Frantesco Corner, that 
Vespucius made still a final voyage with La Con 

to the coast of Darien (p(1#/au in N(1Uf1~"n 
retlurdlts, p. 56). Harrisse (BiIJI. Am". Pfl., 
Addilit11U, p. lI:xvii) gives reasons, from leners 
discovered by Rawdon Brown at Venice, for 
believing that Vespucius made a voyage in 
'soS·-ED.] . 

! cr. Navarrete, iii. 297, for the iostnlct:ion. 
of the King. 



CRITICAL AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL 

NOTES ON VESPUCIUS 
AND THE 

NAMING OF ·AMERICA. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

WHILE Vespuclus never once clearly af· 
firms that be discovered the main, auell 

an inference may be drawn from what he says; 
Peter Martyr gives no date at all for the voyage 
of Pinzon and Solis to the Honduras coast, 
which was later claimed by Oviedo and Gomara 
to have preceded that of Columbus to the main. 
Navarrete has pointed out the yaried ineonsist· 
enties of the Vespucius narrativc,l as well as 
the changes of the dates of the setting out and 
the return. as given in the various editions.1 

All of them give a period of twenty-nine months 
for a voyage which VespuciUl says only took 
eighteen, - a difficulty Canovai and others have 
tried to get over by changing the date of return 
to 1498 j and some such change was necessary 
to enable Vespucius to be in SpaiD to start 
again with Ojeda in May, 1499. Humboldt 
further instances a great variety of obvious 
typographical errors in the publications of that 
day. - as, for instance, where Oviedo says Co
lumbus made his first voyage in 1491.' But, as 
shown in the preceding narrative, an allowance 
for errors of the press i. not sufficient. In regard 
to the proof of an alibi which Humboldt brought 
forward from documents said to have been 
collected by Mu6.oz from the archives of the 
Casa de 1& Contratacion, it is unfortunate that 
Muftoz himself did not complete that part of 
his work :which was to pertain to Vespucius, 

and that the documents as he collated them have 
!lot been published. In the absence of such 
textual <Jemonstration, tbe inference which Hum
boldt drew from Navarrete's representations of 
those documents has been denied by Vamhagen; 
and H. H. Bancroft in his Cenh'ai America (i. 99, 
102, 106) does not deem tbe proof complete.4 

Vespucius' awn story for what he calls his 
second voyage (1499) is that he sailed from 
Cadiz shortly after the middle of May, 1499. 
The subsequent dates of his being on the coast 
are conflicting i but it would appear that he 
reached Spain on his return in June or September, 
1500. We have, of course, his narrative of this 
voyage in the collective letter to Soderini ; 6 but 
there is also an independent narrative, published 
by Bandini (p. 64) in 174,5, said to have been 
written July 18, 1 sao. and printed from a manu· 
script preserved in the Riccardiana at Florence.1I 

The testimony of Ojeda that Vespucius was 
his companion in the voyage of 1499-1 SOC 
seems to need the qualification that he was 
with him for a part, and not for the whole, of 
the voyage; and it has been advanced that Ve:t
pucius left Ojeda at Hispaniola, and, returning 
to Spain, sailed again with Pinzon in Decem· 
ber, 14990 - thus attempting to account for the 
combination of events which seem to connect 
Vespucius with the voyages of both these 
Davigators. 

1 '" Notidu enctas de Americ:o Vespucio," in his CokfciM, hL 315. The narrative in English .. 11 -: 
found in Lester's Lif-./ VUlfldw, pp. 112-'39. 

t May lOt 20,·1497, and Oct •• , 15, 18, 10499-
• cr. B%o.J""" &riIlfw, iv. IS0, 15,,273-282; 'Y. 111. 112, 197-202; CtmIUIs. Eng. tr .• ii. 678. 
" Hwnboldt, Ihs_ n'ilifW, ly. So, 267, 268, 272; Hanissc, Bi/JI. .If,.".. V.'J no. 57; Navurete, 

iii. 317. 
a This part is given ill English in Lester. po 175-
• It is tnnslated ill Lestcl', pp .• 51-173; cf. Canovai, P. 50. 
vot.. n.-2O. 
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It is noteworthy that Oviedo; who sought 
to interpret Peter Martyr as showing that Solis 
and Pinzon had preceded Columbus to the main, 
makes no mention of Vespucius. There is no 
mention of him in what Beneventano furnished 
to the Ptolemy of 1508. Castanheda does not 
allude to him, nor does Barreiroa in his De 
Opnira repone (Coimbra. 1560), nor Galvano 
in his De,uobrimimtos, nor Pedro Magalhaes de 
Gandavo in his account of Santa Cruz (IS76}.1 

But it was not aU forgetfulness as time went 
on. The currency to his fame which had been 
given by the De tw6t anlarttka, by the Faes; 
lUl'lJomenk, by the CosmographUz ;n/roductiD, as 
well as bytbe Muntlusnovus and the publications 
which reflected these, was helped on in 1510 
by the Roman arch~ologist Francesco Alber. 
tini in his Opuleulu", tie m;ramlifnlt (J,./Ju /lama, 
who finds Florence, and not Genoa, to have sent 
forth the discoverer of the New World,S 

Two years later ([512) an edition of Pom
ponius Mela which Cocleus edited, probably at 
Nuremberg, contained, in a marginal note to a 
passage on the" Zona incognita," the following 
words: "Verus Americus V esputius jam nostro 
seculo I now illii mundii invenissefert PortugaJie 
Castilieq. regii navibus," etc. Pighius in 15zo 
had spoken of the magnitude of the region dis-. 
covered by Vespucius, which had gained it the 
appellation of a new world. The references 
in Glareanus, Apian, Phrysius, and MUnster 
show familiarity with his fame by the leading 
cosmographical writers of the tilDe. Natale 
Conti, in his UnfuwStZ "is/oritz sui Inn/oris lilI1"i 
XXX (1545-15~h), broughf him within the 
range of his memory.· In [590 Myritius, in his 
Opusndum grogropkinJm, the last dying flicker, as 
it was, of a belief in the Asian connection of the 
New World,6 repeats the oft-told story,-UDe 
Brasilia, terri ignis", de meridionali parte Africae 
ab Alberico Vesputio inventa." 

In the next century the story is still kept up 
by the Florentine, Francesco Bocchi, in his 
Lib"; dUt1 t/t1gifWUfII (1607'),6 and by another 
Florentine, Raffael Gualterotti, in a poem, 
L' AmnUa e (.1611),1 - not to name many 
others.s 

But all this fame was not 'unclouded, and it 
failed of reflection in some quarters at least. 
The contemporary Portuguese pilots and cosmog· 
raphers give no record of VespuciuB'eminence as 
anautical geometrician. The Portuguese annal· 
ist Damilo de Goes makes no mention of him. 
Neither Peter Martyr nor Benzoni allows him to 
have preceded Columbus. Sebastian Cabot. as 
early as ]51S, questioned if any faith could be 
placed in the voyage of 1497 ,. which Americus 
says he made." It is well known that LaI 
Casas more than intimated the chance of his 
being an impostor; nor do we deduce from 
the way that his countrymen, Guicciardini Band 
Segni, speak of him, that their faith in the prior 
claim in his behalf was stable. 

An important contestant appeared in Her· 
rera in [60],lD who openly charged Vespuciua 
with falsifying his dates and changing the date of 
[499 to 1497; Herrera probably followed Las 
Casas' manuscripts which he bad.l1 The allega
tion fell in with the prevalent indignation that 
somebody, rather than a blind fortune, had de
prived Columbus of the naming of the New 
World; and Herrera helped this belief by stat
ing positively that the voyage of Pinzon and 
Solis, which had been depended upon to ante· 
date Columbus, had taken place as late as 

'506· 
In the last century Angelo Maria Bandini 

attempted to stay this tide of reproach in the 
Yila t id/n-e t/i Amtrl'p Vupurd, Pflti/uomll jitw
mtilltJ, which was printed at Florence in ]745)2 
It was too manifestly an unbounded panegyric 
to enlist the sympathy of scholars. More atten-

1 These instances are cited by Santarem. cr. Temaux's Col/editm, vol. ii. 
I .~ BiM. Allier. Yd., DO. ~; Humboldt, EX4IIUtf, erililjw, v. 209. There were other editions 01 

Albertini 1D 1519 and 1520, as we11 as his De RIItIIa friua of 1;23. repeating the credit of the fint dbcovery 
in languagewbicb Muller says that Harri!lSe does not give correctly. Cf. Bit". Amer. Yd., DOl. ~f '0)' 106; 
AddiJitnu, 56,7.; Muller,lJoMsOll Aauri&1I (1872), DO .• 7. 

I BiIJ/. AIIU!f'. Yd., DO. 107 • 

.. Editions at Venice in 1572 and ';B9 (Sabin:, voL iv. DO •• 6,.6.) • 
• Cf. Vol. IV. P. if>. 
6 Sabin, vol ii. no. 6.102. 
;- Carter-Brown. ii. .14- It was reprinted at Floreoce iD 1859, and at Mibn iD 1865. • 
8 Santarem enumerates various others; d. Childe's tn:nsb.tion, p. 34 de. Bandi.ni (Y* _ kIWI tIi JI'~I

pai, cap. vii.) also mamer.at:e5 the early rderences. 
t Though Guicci3rdioi died iD 1;40, his HUitwill tl'11tI1is (1490'-.532) did DOt appear at F1omac:e till 

1;6.4, and again at Venice in 1;80. Segni, who' told the history of F1orau::e from 1521 to ISSS, and died in 
1;;90 was also Iatt'iD appearing. 

11 Dec. i. lib. n-. cap. 2; lib. wii. c. ;. 
U RoIxro<m ta.ed hb ofubeIief 1ar".Jy apoo H ...... (H''''''7 of A_ • .... "';;'). 
\2 Carter-Brown, vol. iii. DO. 7')3; Murphy, no. 1+2; Lederc, DO. ~71. Theft was a German trlDsbtwD 

in 174B (CarteI'-Bwwn, iii. 866; Sabin, .... 01. i. DO. 30.50), with aDDOtat:ioos. which pe oa::asioD to a papa' 
by Caleb Cashing in the Ntwt" A~ R,..., xii. 318. 
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tion was aroused 1 by an address, with equal 
adulation, which Stanislao Canovai delivered to 
the Academy at Cortena in 1788, and which was 
printed at once as Elogio Ji .Amerip Vupucd, 
and various times afterward, with more or less 
change, till it appeared to revive anew the 
an"tagonism of scholars, in 1817.1 Mufioz had 
promised to di£iclose the impostures" of Ves-
pucius, but his uncompleted task fell to San
tarem, who found a sympathizer in Navarrete; 
and Santarem's labored depreciation of yes. 
pucius first appeared in Navarrete's Co/~,rion,8 
where Canovai's' arguments are examined at 
length, with studied refutations of some points 
hardly worth the labor. This paper was later 
expanded, as explained in another place. 

He claims that one hundred thousand docu
ments iii the Royal Archives of Portugal, and 
the register of maps which belonged to King 
Emmanuel, make no mention of Vespucius," and 
that there is no register of the letters-patent which 
Vespucius claimed to have received. Nor is there 
any mention in several hundred other contem
porary manUScripts preserved in the great library 
at Paris, and in other collections, which San
tarem says he has examined.' 

An admirer of Vespucius, and the most 
prominent advocate of a belief in the dis
puted voyage of J497, is Francisco Adolpho 
de Varnhagen. the Baron de Porto Seguro. As 

early as J839, in notes to his i)iario of Lopez de 
Souza, he began a long. series of publications in 
order to counteract the depreciation of Vespu
cius by Ayres de Cazal, Navarrete, and Santa
rem. In J8,54, in his Hutoria Cn-Ill do Oraell, 
he had combated Humboldt's opinion that it 
was Pinzon with whom Vespucius had sailed 
on his second voyage, and had contended for 
Ojeda, Varnhagen not only accepts the state
ments of the St.·Die publications regarding that 
voyage, but undertakes to track the explorer's 
course. In his Amerigo Vespucd, son cartK
tire, etc., he gives a map marking the various 
voyages ·of the Florentine,' For the voyage of 
1497 he makes him strike a Uttle south of west 
from the Canaries i but leaving his course a 
blank from the mid-Atlantic, he resumes it at 
Cape Gracias a Dios on the point of Honduras,'7 
and follows it by the coast thence to the Chesa
peake, when he passes by Bermuda,8 and reaches 
Seville. In this he departs from all previous 
theories of the landfall, which had placed the 
contact on the coast of Paria. He takes a view 
of the Ruyscb map II of J soS different from that 
of any other commentator, in holding the smaller 
land terminated with a scroll to be not Cuba, 
but a part of the main westerly, visited by 
Vespucius in this J497 voyage; and recently 
Harrisse, in his Corln'eo/,10 argues that the de
scriptions of Vespucius in this disputed voyage 

1 Santarem reviews this literary warfare of J788-1789 (Childe's translatiOD, p. 140). 
I Sabin (D,elioM,?, m. 312) gives the following contributions of Canom: (1) Difensa d' Atllllrip Vu

,weio, Florence, 17¢ (IS pp) •• (2) Disslrlasimu sofra iJ ~rimo ."itzggio d' Anurig(J Ves/Um (111_ Ind;' 
«t:idntlali, Florence, 1809. (3) BI(Jgio d' A1IU"igo VesJueei • •• eo" WIQ dUserlai01l_ giustflicaliva, Florence, 
1788 j con iUustrazioni cd. aggiunte [Cortona], 1789; no place, 1790, Florence, 1798. (4) Bsa_e ",itico thl 
/rlllf() viaggio d' Amerigo Yeslued al nullUll numdo, Florence, J8u. Cf. 11 Marquis Gino Capponi, 
O,urtltlsio1li 1111/1 ua .... eritit:o dellrimo viaggio d' Amerigo Yuj1lc.a aJ nUlJfJO 'lImao, Florence, 18n. 
Leclerc, no. 400 i copy in Harvard. College Library. (S) lAtua allo Slam;aJ. Sir. P. Allegrini Q n.tJIIU dell' 
alllo,.. lUll' elop ~,..".. di A",. Vupuai, Florence, 1789. (6) Monummti ,ekzliW tzI gi,uJisitJ I"0n""';_ 
da/f A«adntia £1""", di Owttma di tn. EkJp 4' Awurigtl Yupim, Florence, 1787. (7) Yiagri d' 
Allflrigu VIS/uea etnI la vita, l'dogio • la disSlrlaitnu gi.s1ifoat;va, Florence, 18J7; again, 1832. There 
was an English Version of the Emzio printed at New Haven in 1852. Canovai rejects some documents which 
Bandini accepted; as. for instance, the letter in DD. Gama, of which there is a version in Lester, P. 313. cr. 
allO Varnhagen, AIIII,,;,p lIesju«i, pp. 67, 69, where it is reprinted, 

• Irving got his cue from this, and ca.Us the voyage of 1497 pure invention. The docwnents which 
Navarrete gives are epitomized in Lester, po 395, and reprinted in Vamhagen's Ntnnlllks ,,",",CMS, p. 26-

• Cbilde's banslationJ p. 2.f.o 
6 Cbllde's translation, pp. 6S, 66. . 
, There is another laying down of his course in a map published with a. volume not seldom quoted in the 

present work, and which may be well described here: Shtdi IJiogrtrjki .lIi!JIiograJid SliIJa stqria deJ/a popaJ'ia 
hi IJaiitJ puMi&tJI; ill oeuuWIU del 1110 CsngnsstJ Gugrajko InI~al., EdawIU seermdQ, Rome, .882. 
Vol. i. contains Biograjis dn wagriaUri Iiolia,,;, CDIIa INIJIwgrttfitz ddh Uwo tJIIr6 pr Pietro Amtll di Stm 
Fi/i;/O. The special title of vol ii. is MalJalllDlldi, ttl'* ,uudielu, jIorloIara 6d tzIJri 1IItI"."..nIi ~arllr 
rmJki ~ IlsIun,; thi $II&O/i XI/I-XVII,,," GauttIW UsUJli. Pietro AfIUIt d; SaH FililjtJ. 

T He' gives his reasons for this landfall in his u fraU. TJIIIYtI~, p. S. 
• We have no positive notice of Bermuda being seen earlier than the record of the Peter Martyr map 

or 1511. 
• See Vol. Ill. p. 8, and the present volume, p. 115. • 

10 Where (p. 106) he aDnoUD.ced his intention to discuss at some future time the voyages of Vespucius, 
and to bring fOl'W'lJ'd, II selon notre habitude, JI some new documentary evidence. He has since given the 
proposed title: AIfWrie lIeS/tl", stJ Cnn~, 1483-J491; SDi~ kilNS ;",;ditu ti,lel d. Jnt#' 
/nil" du Midim, with annotations. 
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correspond more nearly with the Cantino map 1 

than with any other. Harrisse also asks if 
Waldseemiiller did not have such a map as 
Cantino's before him; and if the map of Ves
pucius, which Peter Martyr says Fonseca had, 
may not have been the same? 

Varnhagen, as might be expected in such an 
advocate, turns every undated incident in Vespu
dus' favor if he can. He believes that the white
bearded men who the natives said preceded 
the Spaniards were Vespucius and his compan
ions. A letter of Vianello, dated Dec. 28, 1506, 
which Humboldt quotes as mentioning an early 
voyage in which La Cosa took part, but hesi
tates to assign to any particular year, Vamhagen 
eagerly makes applicable to the voyage of 1497}1 
The records of the Casa de la ContTatacion 
which seem to be an impediment to a belief in 
the voyage, he makes to have reference, not to 
the ships of Columbus, but to those of Vespucius' 
own command. Varnhagen's efforts to elucidate 
the career of Vespucius have been eager, if not 
in all respects conclusive.8 

We get upon much firmer ground when we 
come to the consideration of the voyage of I SOl. 
-the first for Portugal, and the third of Ves-

1 See p. 108. 

pucius' so-called four voyages. It seems clear 
that this voyage was ordered by the Portu. 
guese Government to follow up the chance 
discovery of the Brazil coast by Cabral in 
1500, of which that navigator had sent word 
back by a messenger vessel. When the new 
exploring fleet sailed is a matter of uncertainty, 
for the accounts differ, -the Dutch edition of 
,the account putting it as early as May I, I s(n, 
while one account places 'it as late as June 10 •• 

When the fleet reached the Cape de Verde' 
Islands, it found there Cabral's vessels on the 
return voyage; and what Vespucius here learned 
from Cabral he embodied in a letter, dated 
June 4, 1501, which is printed by Baldelli in 
his II MiliOlU di Mareo Polo, from a manuscript 
preserved in the Riccardiana Collection.' Some 
time in August - for the exact day ii in dis
pute - he struck the coast of South America, 
and coursed southw:trd, - returning to Lishon 
Sept. 7. 1 SOZ.8 

Vespucius now wrote an account of it, ad
dressed to Lorenzo Piero Francesco de Medici,7 
in which he proposed a designation of the new 
regions, "noyum mundum appellare )icet." Such 
is the Latin phraseology, for the original Italian 
text is 10st.8: Within the nut two years numer-

S This VianeUo document was printed by Ferraro in his Rela.ioRtI in .875. 
I His publications on the subject of Vespudus are as toUows: (t) ViIS/ueul stJnfremin'fJtJ7tIge,tnI nNkl 

d'111U dhouwm II es/loraJion du Golfe du Mhripe It dis dies dis Etats-Unls 1ft, 1497 II ... 98, a1Iee" teue 
de trois rtrIIes de /Q IIwin dI CoItJnW, Paris, 18;8. This had originally appeared from the same type in Bulletin 
tltI In SMiit; tk Geogra/"" de Pa,is, January and February, 1858; and a summary of it in English will be 
found in the HistorieaJ Magaune, iv. 98, together with a letter from Varnhagen to Buckingham Smith. 
(2) E:camen til fUelgues pilUS till' HisttJi,e g;ogral""IU du B,hi/,-s«tmd wyap dI Yeslllu, Paris, 18;8-
(J) Allln'igo Yu;ueei, Stili ea'aet~,e, ses lerils, sa flU, d ses mrfIigaiions, Lima, 1865. C .. ) u fremin' ~07agtl 
tU AnurigrJ Yu/uaJ dijinitiv61114n1 eslJigw dQIU ses tU/Qi/s, Vienna, .869. (s) NtnnJeikl ,NIu,elles IU' les 
demier's voyages du navigateur jlorenlin, it Ie ,eSltl des doeulINntl it IdQi,dsstlllNnls sllr 1,Ii, Vienna, '869-
(6) Postl"" aust,ois livraisolU su, Amerigo Yuluai Vienna, 1870. This is also given as pages 55-57 of 
the Ntnn!d/es ,«lure/us, though it is not included in its contents table. (7) AlMa AllltlrigP Vtls~ueei, tunItIS 

estudM tI a&/ugrzs, espeidlmenle nil /tmn"da inlerl,etafao dada Ilk sua 1- 1/iagllll, e .. 1 .. 97-... 98, as Cuitts til 
Yumlt"" Vienna, 187 .. , eight pages., with 'fa.c...similes of part of Ruysch's map. Cf. Cal. Hist. Brasil, BUI. 
mK. do R. dI 7aneil'O, no. 839. (8) CiJrltrs tie Amerigo Yespuai, in the Rev. tU Inll. Hist., i. ;. 

4 Cf. Harrisse, Bild. Allln'. Vel., p.61. 
" It is reprinted. in Varnhagen. AIIU,.igo Vesluea, p.;08. The inanD5CJ'ipt is not in Vespuaus' 

band. (BMIldin de la Soe:i#. tU (i;tlgraIIJ" Ik Paris, April, 18;8). Vamhagen is not sa1Wi1 of itt 
genumeness. 

8 Cf. Humboldt, EZlI/MH e,ilipe, v. I, 1.f; Major, Prinee Hen'~, JI. 375 j Navaneu, lli. 46, 262; Ramu
sio, i. IJ9; Grynzus, p. 122; Galvano, p. '}8. Santarem, in his icoDOclastic spirit, will Dot allow that VepD
cius went on this voyage, or on that with Coelho in I;03.-b?Jding that the one with Ojeda and La Cou 
is the only indisputable voyage which Vespucius made (Childe's tnmJation, p. 145), though, as NavaJTete abo 
admits., he may have been on these OJ' other VQya&es in a subordaoate capacity. Santarem dta Lafitau, Bar
ns, and Osorius as ignoring any such voy:age by VespuciDL Vespucius Sl)'§ he oould .till see the Great 
Bear consteUation when a.t J2" south: but Humbol4t points out that it is not risibJe beyond zIP south 
latitude. 

'I This was a COIlSin ~ I..orenzo the Magnificent; be was born in 14630 and died in 150J.. Cf. Hanke'. 
letter in Humboldt's E:mIlU" eriJiglU. and translated in Lester's Li/e 1",11 Y~ges (1/ VeJlNeilU, p . .JOI. 
Varnba.gen bas an .. If tude bibliograpbique" .on thIS ',"3 letter ia his A",.ip Yesl,,"i, _ ",lid"', 
etc., p. 9-

• Vamha.gen i, confident (PIU/Ia« in Ntlllfldks udurws. p. ;6) tbat Vespaciu was a.ware that he bad • 
fowad a Dew continent, and thought it no longer Asia.. mel that the letta- of Vespacius, on which Humboldl 
based the statement ~ Vespuciu' dying in the belief that ollly Asia had. bceo found, is a forgery. 
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ous issues of Giocondo's Latin text were printed, There is a copy in the Lenox Library, which 
only two of which are dated.-one at Augsburg has another issue, Hunt/u.s novus, also in black· 
in 1504, the other at StrashurginIsoSi and,with letter. forty-two lines to the page;. still an
a few exceptions, they all, by their published title. other, Mundus nuvu.r, forty lines to the page; 6 

gave currency to the 
designatJon of IIfund/1S 
IURJIIS. The earliest of 
these editions is usu
aUy thought to he one 
A '/Mrk' vuptlcd Ia",.~ 
lio ptlr; jrandsci de 
",dim Sa/ulnn plu,.. 
rima didl, of which a 
fae-simile of the title 
is annexed: and which 
hears the imprint of 
Jeban Lambert,l It is 
a small' plaquette of 
six leaves j and there 
are copies in the Lenox 
and Carter-Brown col
lections. D'Avezac, 
and liarrisse, in his 
later opinion (Addi
I;OIlS, p. 19), agree in 
supposing this the first 
edition. The dated 
(15°4) Augsburg edi
tion, .illlndu.t. novru, is 
called" extraordinarily 
rare" by Grenville, 
who had a copy. now 
in the British Museum. 
On the reverse of the 
fourth and last leaf we 

,read: .. Magister J g... 

bines otmar: vindelice 
imt>ressit Auguste An· 
no millesinto quingen
tesinto quarto." There 
are copies in the Lenox 
and Carter-Brown Ii
braries.t An edition, 
.1/lttUiIlS not'lIt, whose 
four unnumbered 
leaves, forty lines lothe 
full page, correspond whoHy \\ith tbis last issue, and another, with the words Mundl$s IU1'IIrU in 
except that for the dated colophon the words Roman, of eight leaves, thirty lines to the page.
LAus Dro are substituted. wu put at first by At this point in his enumeration Harrisse placed 
Harrisse I at the head of the list, with this title. originally the Jehan Lambert issue Imentioned 

1 BiN. A""".. Vd., no. 26; D'Aver.ac. Wa111fllllwJn-, p. 7<1; Carter-Brown, i. 26: SunderlaRd, vol. v. 
no. n,Ql9j Brunet. vol. Y. col .• ,.55; BiMiotllrca Grmwllia1f4, p. i66. 

t B161. Allln'. Yd., no. 31 i Carter-Brown, i. 21; Temaux, no. 6; BiNiot!uc. Gl'VlfliJlid"a, p. 76iJ; Brunet, 
"oL v. cot. 1,154: Huth, P.1525. A copy was sold in the Hamilton sale (18S.t) for £47, and subsequently 
held by Quaritch at .£5;, The Court Orlalop" (no. 369) shows a duplicate from the Munich Library. 
Hanasso.witz, RarissillUl AIIIn'ka"a (91 in 1882), no. I, priced a coPY"2t 1,250 marks. . 

I BiN. AlIWI'. Yd., no. 22. • 

.. BiN. A."",. Yd., no. 23 i Carter--Brown, i. 22; BiMiallu&a GNllwlliarfll, p. 766 j Court, no. 368 i 
Quaritcb (no. 321, title u..t89) held a copy at .£100. 

I BiN. A..",.. Yn., no. :1.4. 
_ BiN. A_wo. Yilt., no..I5; Bil/_III", GnrrfIiIlilllUl, U. 766i Huth, v. 1525-
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above), and after it a MUlklus,1Of/US printed in 
Paris by Denys Roce, of which only a fragment 

(five leaves) exists, sold in the Libri sale in 
London, 1865, and now in the Britiah Muaeum.1 

Another Paris edi. 
tion, Mundus 'tWIll, 
printed by Gilles 
de Gourmqnt, eight 
leaves, thirty..ane 
lines to the page, is, 
according to Har. 
risse,lIi known only 
in a copy in the 
Lenox Library; but 
D'Avezac refers to 
a copy in the Na.
tional library in 
Paris.1 

Another Mundll3 
ntnJlIs is supposed 
by Harrisse to have 
been printed some· 
where in the lower 
Rhineland, and to 
bear the mark of 
Wm. Vorsterman, 
of Antwerp, on the 
last leaf, merely to 
give it currency in 
the Netherland!. It 
has four leaves, and 
forty.four lines to 
the full page. There 
are copies in the 
Lenox and Ha"ard 
College Iibrariea.4 

The Sera/aIm for 
January, 1861, de
scribes a ISlundul 
"O'ZIUI as preserved 
in the Mercantile 
Library at Ham
burg, - a plaquette 
of four leaves, with 

l' Bi6l. AlMr. Yd., 
nO.2i· 

I Bt61. Anur. Yd., 
DO. 28 • 

• Ct. aJ50 Libri 
(CatmoG'" 0/ ,SS9); 
Brunet, Tol. Y. col. 
',155; Harrisse,NoIlI 
tJ1I CtJIU7II6ul, p. 30. 
U La petite ldition de 

FIRST PAGE OF MUNDUS HOVUS.' 
b lettre de Veapuce 1 
Medici5 sur IOfI trm
aiime .oyage. impri. 

de Go~ont, .endue 1 Londres en 1859 au prix de £)2 lOS., tit pJacee dans b ricbe~e!!:n~~~f!: 
~:! :N;~;~ rlU dans Ie volume ita fin duquel die ~ reliie l b BibIiot'*lue Jdazarine:' 

~ ". Bill. dlffD'. Yd.,. ~ ~; Hath. 'Y. 1525; Humboldt, EXllWU" erit~w. Y. i. describing a copy ill the 
GOttingea Library; BiN~1Uk &Ige, .... 302• 

, Hanisse, no. 2q. Cf. Navarrete, O;weu/os i. 99. 
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forty-five lines to the page, - which seems to ein we/t 8mmnl mac wn-tim dunn dm crist,.1r
differ from all others.1 Later, in his Additions licnm Kiinigvon Portuga/J wunndulHz,./ich erfun
(1872), Harrisse described other issues of the tim.s The colophon shows that this German 
Nwus muntius which do not seem to be identical version was made from a copy of the Latin text 
with those mentioned .in his 
Bi6/io1MeQ Americana Vetusti.r-
sima. One of these - Miithu • 

novus, printed in a very small Sttnaam~mm 
gothic letter, four leaves - be 
found in the Bibliotec. Cosate· • . . 
nense at Rome.S! The other bas 
for the leading title, Efotola 
AI6eridi.' tie nwo mundo, - a 
plaquette of four leaves, forty
eight lines to the page, with 
map and woodcut.8 

This letter of Vespucius was 
again issued at Strasburg in 
I 50S, with the title Be [De] ora 
antarctica, as shown in the an
nexed fao-simile; and joined 
with this text, in the little sixa 
leaved tract, was a letter of Phi· 
lesius to Bruno, and some Latin 
verses by Philesius; and in this 
form we have it probably for. 
the last time in that language.' 
This Philesius we shall en
counter again later. 
. It was this Latin rendering 

by Giocondo, the architect, as 
Harrisse thinks.6 upon which 
the Italian text of the Pae"; HO

fl4mmU was founded. Varnhaa 

gen in his Amn-igv VesjJtlcc;.Pm 
€IJroctn-e (p. 13), prints side by 
side this Italian and the Latin 
text, marking different read
ings in the latter. In this same 
year ('505) the first German 
edition was issued at Nurem
berg, though it is undated: 1'011 

tier new gefontli Region die wol 

1 BiN. A,,"r. Vd., DO. JG; CaJter..Brown, i. 23. A copy was (DO. 233) in a sale at Sotheby's. London, 
Feb. 22, 1883' It seems probable that no. 14 of Harrisse's Addililnu, corresponding to copies in the Lenox, 
Trivulz.iaDa, and Marciana libraries, is identical with this. 

t Harrisse, AdditiON, p. 12, where its fint page is said to have thirty-three lines; but the Ctnlrl Cattdop_ 
(no. 367), describing wbat seems to be the same, says it has forty-two lines, and suggests that it was printed 
at Cologne about 1503' 

a Addilimu, p. 13, describing a copy in the British Museum. Vamhagen (AlfUrigu Y-S/Wd, Lima, 186;. 
p. 9) describes another copy which he had seen. 

, BiN. A"..,.. I'd., no. 39 j Cartel'-Bro'WD, vol.i. 110. 34 j Bronet, vol. Y. col. 1,155; Court. 110. 310 j Huth, 
v. 1516; D'Avezac, WtJllsnlliJIIn-, P.91. Troa, of Paris, in 1872, issued a vellum fawimile reprint in ten. 
copies. Mw-phy, no. 2,615; Court, no. 371 .. 

I BiN. A,,"r. Yd., AddititnU, p. J6. 
«I This title is foUowed Un the same page by a large cut of the King o( Portugal with sceptre and shield. 

The little plaquette has six folios, small quarto (BiN. A_n'. Yd .• no. 33). A facasimile edition was made by 
Pilinsld at Paris (twmty-five copies). ill 1861. Cf. Carter-Brown, vol. i., ~o. 25. with fac..simile of title; Mur~ 
phy, no. 2,616 j Huth, Y. 1525; O'Callagban, no. 2,3;8; Cooke, 110. 2,519. There is a copy of this fac.simile, 
which brinp about 55 or $6, ill the Boston Public Library. Cf."also Panzer, A"IIIZInf, S"JII., DO. 561 N. 
and WellCl', R~, DO. 335. 
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TITLE OF TIlE DRFSDEN COpY.1 

brought from Paris in May, 1505: .Aun loUin isf 
Jist milsiJu i" Trii/.K4 gr"'..ogi aun tinB UmtjJla,. 
Jas von Parin Ita", J'1'I maim 1IUmd nam Christi 
r~burl. FNnffbmhulkkrl vnnd Fiinffjllr. G~d,.,ukt 
VII .Niir~ Jure}, WoIffgang Hl«hr. The 
full page of this edition has thirty-seven Jines. 

Another edition. issued the same year (I 50S}. 
shows a slight change in the title, V 011 tin- IN;; 

giftmdm B~gitJIJ It) 'WtI/ an 'UNI' pnnnptwuzg' fIJn'

tim, d",rll 11m Christi/ic"n. hinir. von PIWligal 
Wlltukr/Jarlien erfo,,,kn. This ill followed by the 
same cut of the King. and has a similar colophon. 
Its full page contains thirty-three lines.2 

Still another edition of the same year aDd 
publisher sho1I'. thirty-five lines to the page, and 
above the same cut the title reads: V qn Jd neN 

1 This follows the &c-simiJe given in Rage's GeJ&1I.idiu de" LiItUUn tier E~"le., p. 3J3t of -
edition in the Roy.al Libruy at Dresden. 

~ There is a copy in the Carter-Browi. Collection (CatalogJu, yoL i. DO. S86). It seems to be Hani •• 
no. 37, where a mpy in the British )I usemn is de5crihed. 
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FROM THE DRESDEN COPY.! 

pfil1U:U1I Rqitm dit 'WOI eill '1«/1 grnmt"'ar ww
dm dur~" tit" Crirlnrlidun kiiniC WII JHIrli,p1 
Tllllru/erlJarlid. wlllntlm.. This is the copy de-. 
scribed in the CtJI'1w·Bruum Catalogw (vol.· i. 
no. 26), and seems to correspond to the copy in 
the Dresden Library, of which fac-similes of the 
title and its reverse are given herewith.s 

Harrisse 8 cites a copy in the British Museum 
(Grenville), which bas thirty-five lines to the 
page, with the title: Vo"d""diw ~.fuNim .Nt-

gion, etc. It is without date and place; but 
Harrisse sets it, under 1505. as be does an
other issue, Von tkr Nniwtn p'lundi Region, of 
which he found a copy in the Royal Library at 
Munich," and still another, "'(In tim NmtJnl Insu-
1m u""d Landm, printed at Leipsic.' 

In 1 so6 there were two editions, - one pub
lished at Suasburg,G Yon dm NiiTN Insuli ""J 
/arrant (eight leaves) i and the otber at Leipsic, 
Yon tim 1U'Wm .In.sulm lind La"UIf (sm leaves).' 

.1 This follows the fac.simlle given in Ruge's ~Sf/lidUI des Zd/a/iws dw Emdeel:u"lert, p. 33-4, of the 
reverse of title of a copy pre5UVed in the Royal Library at Dresden. 
. I Harrisse (BiM • .If,.,.. Y •• ) says he describes his no~ 38 from the Carter-Brown and Lenox copies i but 
the c:oJophon as he gives it does not correspond wi.th the Carler-BrYI'Imt Ctda/ogw, nor with the Dresden COPY 
as desai.bcd by Ruge. Cf. also Pamer, AIIII4IM, vol. i. p. 271, no. 561; HUmboldt, 8="",, &ritifW, Y. 6. 

• BiN . ..4 .... ,. Yd., no. 34. • 
f &111. 1f1lUr. " .... , AddiJi(IfIU, no. 21. 

a BilJl. Ifllln'. Y .... , Addili(IfIU, no. 20, following Weller's R4~U_, no. 320. 
• BiN . .A."",,. Y4I., no. 40; there is a copy in the Lenox Library. , 
, lJiIJI • .A .... ,. Yd., DO. "'; Heber, vol. vi.. no. 3,¥; Rieb, D.o. I; Humboldt, Exs.nt ~.I iv. 160. 
VOL. 11.-21. 
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In 150S there was, according to Brunet,t a 

Strasburg edition, Von den Nriiwtn btlu/en tmd 
Landen. There was also a Dutch edition, Van 
der "innuN' were/I, etc., printed at Antwerp by 
Jan van Doesborgh, which was first made known 
by Muller, of Amsterdam, through his Books on 
Anurica (I872, no. Z4). It is a little quarto 
tract of eight leaves, without date. printed in 
gothic type, thirty and thirty-one lines to the 
page, with. various woodcuts. It came from an 
... insignificant library," - that of the architect 
Bosschaert,2 - sold in 1871 in Antwerp, and was 
bound up with three other tracts of the first ten 
years of the sixteenth century. It cost Muller 
830 florins, and subsequently passed into the 
Carter-Brown Library, and still remains unique. 
Muller had placed it between 1 S06 and 1509 j 
but Mr. Bartlett, in the Carler-BrouJ1l Cala/ogru 
(vol. i. no. )8), assigns it to IsoS. Muller had 
also given a fac-simile of the first page; but only 
the cut on that page is reproduced in the Cartn'
BrOWlI Cata/og'IIe (i. 46" as well as a cut show
ing a group of four Indians, which is on the re
verse of the last leaf. Mr. Carter-Brown printed 
a fac-simile edition (twenty-five copies) in 1874 
for private distribution.' 

That portion of the Latin letter which Ves
pucius addressed to Soderini on his four voyages 
differs from the text connected with Giocondo's 
name, and will be found in the various versions 
of the PINS; novamm/e and in Gryru:eus, as well 
as in Ramusio (i. 128), Bandini (p. 100), and 
Canovai in Italian, and in English in Kerr's Voy
aces (vol. iii., 1812, p . .}42) and in Lester (p. 223). 
There are also German versions in Voss, Aller· 
iii/ute Nachridz/ 'IItIn tim ,uum Well (Berlin, 
1722). and in" Spanish in Navarrete's CtlieuUJJI 
(iii. 190). 

There is another text. the N Relazione," pub
lished b)' Francesco Bartolozzi in 1789," after it 
had long remained in manuscript: it also is 

1 Vol. v. coJ. 1t56: BiIII. Amer. Vd., no. 50. 

addressed to the same Lorenzo.a If the original 
account as written by Vespucius himself was in 
Portuguese and addressed to King Manoel, it i.ll 
tost.G 

Of the Vespucius-Coelho voyage we have 
only the account which is given in connection 
with the other three, in which Vespucius gives 
May 10 as the date of sailing; but Coelho is 
known to have started June 10, with aix ahips. 
Varnhagen has identified the harbor, where he 
left the shipwrecked crew, with Port Frio; 
Returning, they reached Lisbon June 18 for 28), 
and on the 4th of the following September Ves
pucius dated his account.S 

If we draw a line from Nancy to Strasburg 
as the longer side of a triangle, its apex. to the 
south will fall among the Vosges, where in a 
secluded valley lies the town of St.·Di~. Wilat 
we see there to-day of manoa work i, lcarceh' a 
century and a half old; for the place was burned 
in 1756, and shortly after rebuilt. In the early 
part of the sixteenth century St.-Di~ was in the 
dominion of Duke Ren~ of Lorraine. It had it! 
cathedral and a seminary of learning (under the 
patronage of the Duke), and a printing·press had 
been set up there. The reigning prince, as an 
enlightened friend of erudition, had drawn to hi! 
COllege a number of learned men; and Pico de 
Mirandola, in addressing a letter to the editor 
of the Ptolemy of 1513, expressed surprise thai 
so scholarly a body of men existed in 10 obscure 
a place. Who were these scholars? 

The chief agent of the Duke in the mattet 
seems to have been his secretary, Walter Lud 
or Ludd, or Guaherua Ludovicus, as his name 
was latinized. The preceding narrative has indio 
cated his position in this learned community.' 
and has cited the little tractate of four leaves b): 
him, the importance of which was first discov· 
ered, about twenty years ago, by Henry Steven.5,u 

t Bulldill tU kz S«ihe de GiD§'d,h;~ d' An11n's, ,817, p. 349 . 
• There is a copy of this fac-simile in the Bo!;ton Public Library [G . .302, 22]. Cf. Hisloriuzl MaId", 

xxi. III • 
... Rien-du i.rfori~;du drCI2 tzJk klllVU d' Ame,ig" Yes!uai tim r l2uilmll2 tli 11'"' r,Uz.unu ~ 

.udes;"", fin ora inedild (Florence, .789,. p. 168. He fol1owed, not IilD original, but a copy found in the Bib
Jiotea. StrozZWla. This text i!lo reprinted in Vamhagen's Anurifl1 PCflwci, p.8;. 

, Cf. the RdtnitJw ddk KDjlvte ftdle d4 C. UHtml6tI, da A. V~!J'U«;, etc., following iii. manuKript in tiM 
Ferrara Library, edited by Professor Ferraro, and publi5hed at Bologna ia .8n as DO. '4-4 of the serle. Sce/U 
tli cllriosililldlerdrie ;nedile e r"re d4J reeo/t1 XIII a/ XYII. 

I Lucas Rem's Tagdnull dIU tim 7d,m .-494-';.42. Beilrl2¥ sur nandl/SKed«"', tier Simll AlIgJ 
nrC. Mitgetllei/J.,it BeMUlnutgm JIM eilU7ll A"Iu:r"KI PM" 11«4 IIIIruiTlU"/:ten Brie/en .nd Be,ielUn 
iikr tl;~ E1fIri.edung des fte7Den See'tl1egel 11M" A-.nii:tJ 11M Osl.lrulinI, VlIft 8. Greiff. Aupburg •• 86. 
This printdy printed book in a •• 1mrtzer Bericht au del" oeuen Welt., I ;01," is said. to c:oatain aD account 0 

a voyage of Vcspucius, probably this one (MoUer, lk»ItS"II AIIJIriuJ, .817, no. 2,727'. 
7 Hist. 1"_ till 8TUd (t8S4). p. -427. Cf. Navarrete, iii. 281, 294; BandiDi.,· p. 57; Peschel, erdkluuI. 

(1877). p. 275; Callender's Vttyaps 10 T",12 AIIII,tz/ir (1866). yo1. i.; RamiWo, i. lJOo •• 1. 
S That portion of it relating to this yoyage is giyen in English in Lester. p... 2,)8. 

, N. F. GraYier in his Humrede Stzi1ll-DU, published. at t.puw ill 18)6, p. 202, depicb the ebaracter 0 
Lud and the iufluenc:e of his press. Lud died at St.-Dif in 1527. at the age ot leYeD.ty-aine. 

»Cf. hDNtJID, etc.., P.lS· 
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and of which the only copies at present known 
are in the British Museum and the Imperial 
Library at Vienna.1 From this tiny Sftadum. 
as we shall see, we learn some important par~ 
ticulars. Just over the line of Lorraine, and 
within the limits of Alsace, there was born and 
had. lived a certain Mathias Ringmann or Ring
man. In these early years of the century (1504) 
he was a student in Paris among the pupils of a 
cet:tain Dr. Jobn Faber.-to be in other ways,as 
we shan see, connected with the development of 
tbe little story now in progress. In Paris at the 
same time, and engaged in building the Notre 
Dame bridge. was the Veronese architect Fra 
Giovanni Giocondo. Major thinks there is 
great reason for believing that the young Alsa
tfan student formed the acquaintance of the 
Italian architect, and was thus .brought to enter
tain that enthusiasm for Vespucius which Gio
condo, as a countryman of the na.vigator. seems 
to have imparted to his young friend. At least 
the Jittle that is known positively seems to indi
cate this transmission of admiration. 

We must next revert to what Vespucius 
himself was doing to afford material for this 
increase of his fame. On his return hom his 
last voyage he had prepared an account at full 
length of his experiencel in the New World, 
u that coming generations might remember him. It 
No luch ample document, however, il now 
known. There was at this time (I S04) living in 
florence a map of fifty-four, Piero. Soderini, 
who two years before, had been made perpetual 
Gonfaloniere of the city. He had been a school
mate of Vespucius i and to him, dating from LiB
bon, Sept. 4, I S04t the navigator addressed an 
account of what he called his four voyages, al> 
stracted as is supposed from the larger narra-

1 Varnhagen's LA Jremiw VD7fIg., p. I. 

tive. The original text of this abstract is also 
missing, unless we ~lieve, with Varnbagen, that 
the text which he gives in his Amwigp V~sjnI«i. 
I0Il m,adlr~, etc. {po 34}. printed at Lima in 
186s. is such, which he supposes to have been 
published at Florence in 1505-1506, .since a 
printed copy of an Italian text, undated, bad 
been bought by him in H.v.n. (1863) in the 
same covers with another tract of 1506.- Other 
commentators have not placed this Italian tract 
so early. It has not usually been placed before 
1510.' Dr. Court put it before 1512. Hanlsse 
gave it the date of 1516 because he had found it 
bound with another tract 0( that date; but in his 
AdJilitJn.r, p. xxv, he acknowledges the reasons 
inconclusive. Major contends that there is DO 

reason to believe that any known 1talian text 
antedates the Latin. yet to be mentioned. This 
Italian text is called LtIlUd t1i "'twries V~~; 
del/~ isoI~ nUllfJalntn/~ lrtnHUl in fuall'.III'; fliagg; 
. • • Data in LlslKma a tJi 4 tU Sqttmlwl, 1504. 
It is a small quarto of sixteen leaves. fo 

Vamhagen does not question that the early 
Italian print is the better text, differing as it 
does from Bassin's Latin j and be follows it by 
preference in all his arguments. He complains 
that Bandini and Canovai reprinted it with many 
errors. 

Ramusio in his first volume had reprinted 
that part of it which covers the third and fourth 
voyage; and it had also been given in French in 
the collection of Jean Temporal at Lyons in 
1556. known otherwise as Jean Leon'. (Leo Afri· 
canus) HisttJriak Mscr;l'ion de r A/n,w, with a 
preface by Ramusio.l 

It is Major's belief that the original text of 
the abstract intended for Soderini was written 
in a aort o[ composite Spanish.ltalian dialect. 
Buch as an Italian long in Jhe' service of 

s'Varnhagen, .AllUrigo Vupum, 4tm ttlrodm, etc., p. 2.8 j D'Aveaac's W",,.,,,iJ/I#:r, P. 46; Harrisse, 
B;6I. AIII4,. Yd •• Addilionl, p. xxiv • 

• Napione puts it ill this year in his 1hI irlfIfIletJ/riltJU, Florence, 18oc). 
fo Harrisse (Bij/. ANtw. V.'J no. 87) describes it from a copy in the British Museum which is noted. in 

the G,nwill_ CalaIop., p. ?64. no. 6,535, D'Avezac, in .867, noted, besides the Grenville copy, one belonging 
to the Marquis Gino Capponi at Floruce, and Vamhagen'. (WaJ/UIaiiIkr, p. 45 j Pcignot, Rijn'ttlin, P. 139; 
Heber, vol. vi. no. 3,848; Napione, JRJ I';"" StXIJrittw. dIJ .1IftIOI 1IUIIUltJ, 1809. p. 10; j E'-t, Didmulry, 
no. :l1,~4JI i Ternawr:, no, 5). Harrisse in 187:1 (BiN • .tflllW, V •. , Additilnu, p. xxiv), added a fourth copy, 
belonging to the Palatina in Florence (Bibliotec:a Nazionale), and thinks there may have beeo formedy a 
duplicate in that collection, which Napione describes. The: copy described by Peignot may have been the same 
with the Heber and Grenville copies i and the Florence copy meutioned by Harrisse in his FvtIbuI_ Colo .. , 
p. I'. may also be one of those already meDtioned. The copy whicb Brunet later desaibed in his SII;,u..-l 
passed into the Court Collection (00. 366) i and wheu that splendid Jilnry was sold, in 188.t, this copy was COD

lidend its gem,and was bought by Quaritchfor .:£524tbut is IlOW owned by Mr. ClIas. H. Kaib8eisch,of New York. 
The copies known toVarnhagen in IMS were-one which had belonged to Bucio Valori. used by BandiDi; one 
which belonged to Gaetano Poggiale, cIcscribed by Napionc; the GreDYille copy; and his own, which bad 
fortllel'ly bdongul to the Libreria de Nuestra Seiiora de las CuC't'U de la Cartnja in Seville. The same tal: was 
printed in 1745 in Bandin.i's Yi/ •• IIiIUn iii AIIUrip Y~. and. ia 181, ia Cuovai's Y".p' , ~ 
Y-S/fUd, where it is interjected IUDOJlg other matter, voyage by woyap. 

I There was also • French edition at Antwerp the same year, ad it was reprinted. in Paris in 18311-
'Tluft were editions in Latin at Antwerp in 1556, at Tiguri ill 1559. and an Ebevir edition in. 163' (Carter
Brown, voL i. no. all). 
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the Iberian nations might acquire,l and that a 
copy of it coming into the possession of Ves
pucius' countryman, Giocondo, in Paris, it was 
by that architect translated into French, and at 
Ringmann's suggestion addressed to Rene and 
intrust~ to Ringmann to convey to the Duke, of 
whom the Alsatian felt proud, as an enlightened 
sovereign whose dominions were within easy 
reach of his own home. Major also suggests 
that the preliminary parts of the narrative, re
ferring to the schooJ.cJayacquaintance of Ves
pucius with the person whom he addressed. 
while it was true of Soderini,2 was not so of 
Rime i but, being retained. has given rise to can· 
fusion.' Lud tells us only that the letters were 
sent from Portugal to Rene in French. and 
Waldseemuller says that they were translated 
from the Italian to the French. but without 
telling us whence they came. 

We know, at all events, that Ringmann re
turned to the Vosges country, and was invited 
to become professor of Latin in the new col
lege. where he taught thereafter, and that he 
,bad become known, as was the fashion, under 
the Latin name of Philesius, whose verses have 
already been referred to. The narrative of 
Vespucius, whether Ringmann brought it from 
Paris. or however it came. was not turned from 
the Fr~nch into Latin by him," but, as Lud 
informs us, by another canon of the Cathedral, 
I ean Bassin de Sandacourt, or Johannes Basinus 
Sandacurius, as he appears in Lud's Latin. 

I ust belOTe this, in J 504, there had joined 
the college, as teacher of geography, another 
young man who had classicized his name, and 
was known as Hylacomylus. It was left, as 
has been mentioned. for Humboldt (Examm 
crilu,ue, iv. 99) to identify him as Martin Waltze. 
miIlIer,-wbo however preferred to write it 
Waldseemtiller. 

1 Cf. Varnhagen, Le frailin' wytIge, Po I. 
S Banmni, p. xxv; Bartolozzi, ReeJurelu, p. 67. 

It was a project among this St.:Die coterie 
to edit Ptolemy,' and illustrate his cosmo
graphical views, just as another coterie at 
Vienna were engaged then and later in study. 
ing the complemental theories of Pomponius 
Mela. Waldseemtiller, as the teacher of geog· 
raphy, naturally assumed control of this under· 
taking j and the Duke himself so far encouraged 
the scheme as to order the engraving of a map 
to accompany the exposition of the new di!lcov
eries, -the' same which is now known as the 
Admiral's map.8 

I n pursuance of these studies Waldseemtillor 
had prepared a little cosmographical treatise, 
and this it was now detcnnined to print at the 
College Press at St.·Die. Nothing could better 
accompany it than the Latin translation of the 
Four Voyages of Vespucius and some verses by 
Philesius j for Ringmann, as we have seen, was 
a verse-maker, and had a local fame as a Latin 
poet. Accordingly, unless Varnhagen's theory 
is true, which most critics are not inclined to 
accept, these letters of Vespuciu8 first got into 
print, not in their original Italian, but in a little 
Latin quarto of \Valdseemtiller, printed in this 
obscure nook of the Vosges. Under the title of 
ConnographitZ iltlrodudlo, this appeared twice, 
if not oftener, in 1507.1 

To estahlish the sequence of the editions of 
the CosmographitZ ;nlrotiUdio in 1507 8 is a biblio-
graphicaf task of some difficulty, and expert. 
are at variance. D' Avez:ac (Wallz~miilln', p. ru) 
makes four editions. in 1507, and establishes 
a test for distinguishing them by taking the 
first line of the title, together with the date of 
the colophon; those of Maycorresponding to the 
25th of April, and those of September to the 
.9th of August:-

I. Cosmogral"itZ introtlu -vij Itr Naij. 
2. Cosmogral'''"' inIYNlICljg-vij Itr Maij. 

• SantamD dismisses the claim that Vespucius was the intimate of either the fint or second Duke Rem. 
Cf. Childe's translation, p. 57. and H. Lepage's Le Dw Rnd II. II A_,* Yupee, Nancy, 1875' Irvin, 
(CoI.mIIllS, app. iL) doubts the view which Major has contended for. 

t Vamha.geo, ignon.nt of Lad, labors to· make it clear that Ringmann must haye beea the translator 
(Allllrip Yesluai, p. 3,;); he ltamed his ClTOf later. 

, See the chapters of Bunbury in his Hisftny of AlUieN Geogral"~' yolo ii., and the articles b1 ~ Morgan 
in Smith's DiditnuzP7 lIf A1I&ienl BilIrrajlt7. and by Malte-Brull in the BilIpallUe u"iwrNlh. 

• See Vol IV • p •. 15, and this volume, p. 112. 

' .. Cf. D'Avezac., Walhnttiiller. p. 8; Lelewel, MtJ7eIf-ige. Po 142; N. F. GraYier. HisI4i,.tU III viii. tU 
Sai1ll-Dii. tpj~ 1836. The fuU tide oi D' Aweuc's work is Marli" H7~'" WailMllJiiI/er, IU Ifn"'IlIU 

II ses eoUaIJtwlllnlrs. Y~ze 4'nJ!4rIllUm d tk de~s b t,tnM'S lJueUJlUS e!it,es t.Udiudmes, pifaeu, 
d O/.sades tI. ~,,"1d d. XY/~ sUele: 1UJIn, UllUeries, d diz,essitms liJiilll'lIJi1ltJUls d IIfd,n Jd' 
•• Gi~1l/M BilJlitljltill (Ext,. us A.1UIles des YQ,.ps, 1866). Paris. 1867, pp. s. 116, 8wo. D'Awezac, 
as a learned writer OJ historical geography, bas put his 5UlXe!l5On 1lJlder obliptioDs. See an mameratioD of biB 
writings ill Sabin., vol. i. D05. 2..492, etc., and in Leclerc., DO. 164, etc., and the notice ill the Pr'fIIUMIi"K' of 
the AmericaD ADtiquariaa Society, April, 18,-6. He published. iD the B.JIdi1l IU III StJeUII de GitJl"llfoU d. 
Ptn'is, 1858, and also separ:ately, a valaabie paper. La 1IIJY4KU de A_," Yes"," ." &4*1111 IU rEsjllpu . 
_lis .u.su,es iIi";,tZiru ... ~u,., Us...mu EsJapuis d Pm."us IUS XY~ d XY/" lihlu (188 pp.). 

• Tber h= the ~ of the St.-OM! A..acialion, wblc:b ;. given iD _Ie iD S ....... wol. ii.. 
DO. 316. It is also in the CArkr-B"""" c.t.iIJp., i. 3J, and in the M.,~, Gztakl&lIe, p. 94. 
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J. ConnocraplUtz- iii} Id' .&pu;',lwu. 
40 Connograp"itz inlrotiu -Iii} kr &l1nn1wU. 
The late Henry C. Murphy 1 maintained that 

DOS. I and 4 in this enumeration are simply 
made up from nos. 2 and 3 (the original May 
and September editions), to which a new title,
the same in each case, - with the substitution of 
other leaves for the originals of leaves J, 2, S
and 6, - also the same in each case, - was given. 
Harrisse, however, dissents, and thinks D' A vew 
zac's no. I a genuine mst edition. The only 
copy of it known 2 was picked up on a Paris quay 
for a franc by the geographer Eyries, which was 
Bold at his deatb, in 1846, for 160 francs, and 
again at the Nicholas Yemeniz sale (Lyons, DO. 

%,676), in 1867. for z,ooo francs. It is now in 
the Lenos Library.- . 

Of the second of D' A vezac's types there 
are several copies known. Harrisse fo names 
the copies in the Lenox, Murphy,. and Carter
Brown' collections. There is a record of otber 
copies in the National Library at Rio Janeiro,1 
in the Royal Library at Berlin,8 in the Huth 
Col1ection I in London, and in the Mazarine 
Library in Paris. - a copy which D' A vezac 10 
calls II irreprocbable. OJ Tross held a copy in 
]872 for 1,500 francs. Waldseemiiller's name 
does not appear in these early May issues, 
which are little quartos of fifty-two leaves, 
twenty-seven lines to the full page. with an in
scription m twelve lines, in Roman type, on the 
back of the folding sheet of a skeleton gJobe.u 

On the 29th of August (iiij kJI Soptembrio) 
it was reissued, still wilhout Waldseemiiller's 
name, of the same size, and fifty-two leaves; 
but the folding sheet bears on the reverse an 
inscription in fifteen lines. The ordinary title 
is D' A vez:ac's no. J. Harrisse e mentions the 
Lenox and Carter-Brown 11 copies; but there are 
others in Harvard College uDrary (formerly the 
Cooke copy, no. 625. besides an imperfect copy 
which beJonged to Charles Sumner), in Charles 
Deane's Collection, and in the Barlow Library. 
The Murphy Library had a copy (no. 680) in 

its catalogue, and the houe of John Wiley'. 
Sons advertised a copy in New York in 1883 
lor '3"" 

There are recorda of copies in Europe, - in 
the Imperial Library at,Vienna, in the Nation
al Library at Paris, and in the Huth Colleo
tion (CaJaIogw, i. 356) in London. D'Avezac 
(WalhmliiI'er, pp. 540' 55) deocribes a copy 
which belonged to Yemeniz, of Lyons. Brock
haus advertised one in ]86f (Tromel, no. fl. 
Another was sold in Paria for 2,000 francs in 
1867. There was another in the Sobolewski 
sale (no. 3,769'. and one in the Court Cata
logue (no. 92). Leclerc, .878 (no. 599), has 
advertised one for sao francs, Harrusowitz, 
]SSI, (no. 309) one for ],000 mariuJ, and Ro
senthal, of Munich, in ]884 (no. 30) held one 
at ),000 marks. One is also shown in the Cal
mope of llu Ru""etl nntl Most YlIIlllZlJle PlIrliOll 
of tile LiI!ri Collection (no. 15). 

The latter portion of the book, embracing 
the QuaIl'"" A"",.;a Ye~ii naviralillllD, 
seems to have been issued also separately, and 
is still occasionally found)' 

What seems to have been a composite edition, 
corresponding to D'Avezac'sfourth, made up, as 
Hanisse thinks (BiW. Am". Yd., no .• 7),of the 
introductory part of D' Avezac's first and the 
voyages of his third editiOD, is also found, though 
very rarely. There i. a copy in the Lenox 
Library of this description, and another,described 
by Harn..., in the Maurine Library in Paris.1I 

It was in this precious little quarto of J Y¥J, 
whose complicated issues we have endeavored 
to trace, that. in the introductory portion, W aid
seemiiller, anonymously to the world, but doubt
less with the privity of his fellow-collegia~· 
proposed in two passages, already quoUd, but 
here presented in fac ... imile, to staDd sponsor 
for the new-named weatem world; and with wbat 
result we sball see. 

It was a strange senaatiOD to name a new 
continent, or even a bitherto unknown part of 

1 lArlIr-BrtnII'II Od~ i. 35; H~ BiN. A-.er. Vd., AJdititnr,l, DO. 2f. 
S D'Awaac; WlZIhemiiller, p- :=8. • 
I Bi6/. A.,.,.. •. Yd.., DO. 44; Atldililnu, DO. 2.f; D' Ayezat, W~, p. JI. It is aid that au 

impriect copy in the Mazari:De -Lit.2:ry CDrTe5pODds as far as i, goa. D' Avaac: .,. abe Val .... ClOp)', 

mmt:ioDed br Napione ad Fosc:ariDi, cannoc b"! foand.. 
• BiIIl. A-.ttT. Yet., no. 45-
• eaw.p., no. 6790 boagllt (.S8.tJ by J>.aidart White <I c.....u t:niftnity. 
• ~YoLi.DO.28. 

"1 Cst. HUL Brlttil. BiM. NIU. tU R. th 7l1ur", DO. 1.2s.-
• Described by HamboIdL 
• C41ahgw. i. 3;6-
Jt W~,P.52,dc-
11 Cf. Bnmet. ii. 317; Tem:aux., DO. 10. 
JlBiI/.A..w. Yet .. ao.4it; As:lditi4ttu,JIO.2f., 

11 ~ i. 21). It was Temaas's COJJ)'. 110. 10. 
It Bill. A ___ . Yd~~', 1IO.:r,; l...edm:,ao.600(IOO&ucs); D'Awzx, W~, P. sl-
II Cf. D'Ayezac. W~~P.III, aadOrouo, Bena'.~"M~(lIexicD, .8,,).P.'. 
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COSMOGRAPHIAB 
INTRODVCTIO 
CVM QVIBVS 

DAM GEO.M.B 
TRIAE 

AC 
ASTRONO 

MIAS PRINCIPIIS AD . 
EAM REM NECESSARIIS 

Jnf'1!per quattuor Amcrid 
V clpucijnauigationes .. 

VniumaJis COUnograpLizdcfaiptio tam 
mfolido <pp1an~/as edam infmis 

'luzPtholom£O ~otaan\l 
pcris rtpma eunt. 

DISTHYCON 

Cum deus aflra regat/& tm'Zdim.ataCZar. 
Nee teUus/nec cis 'Ydftamaius habcnr. 

TITLE OF THE SEPTEMBER EDmON, 15°7.' 

an old one. There was again the same uncer~ insignificant a gain to Europe had men come to 
tainty of continental lines as when Europe had believe these new islands, compared with the 
been named I by the ancients, for there was now regions of wealth and spices with which Vasco 
only the vaguest notion of wbat there was to be da Gama and Cabral had opened trade by the 
named. • .columbus had already died in the be- African route. t~at the advocate and deluded 
lief that he had only touched the eastern limits finder of the western route had died obscurely, 
of Asia. There is no good reason to believe that with scarcely a record being made of his depar~ 
Vespucius himself was of a different mind.8 • So ture. A few islands and their savage inhabi~ 

1 This is the third edition of D'Avuac"s enumeration. 
I How Europe, which 00 a modem map would seem to be bat one continen~ with Asia, became one of 

three great co.a.tmentl known to the aDcied.ts, is manifest from the world· as it wu conceived. by Entostheaes 
in the third. centwoy. In his map the Casplau Sea was a gulf indented. from, the Northern Oceao.. so that 0Dly 
• small lanckona.ection e&isted between Asia and Europe, spanned bs the Caucasus Mountains, with the 
Euxine OIl the west and the Caspian on the east: just as the isthmus ai the head of the Arabian Gulf also 
joined Libya, or Africa, to Asia. Cf. Bunbury's HisI"'7 IIf JlfJtcind ~tJ,A'J, i. 660-

I Humboldt, ~ criIifW. Y •• ia; but Vamhagen thinks Humboldt was mistaken so far as Vespa
dua was conccmed. 
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RVDIMENTA 
qu~oppoGtuvcl.contradcnotat.At<tfinkxto ~ 
mate Antarrucii. varus/ & pars extrema Affiicz 
llupcrrepcrta& Zarnziballauaminor/8c Seula 
infu1~1 &,quarta orbis parscquam quia Americus 
inuenit Amerigenl quaU Amerid tma/uue Ame~ Arne. 
cam nunalpare licet)ut<e runt. De gwbus Auftrali rige 
bus dimatibus h~cP.omponij Melli: Geogw:apbi Popo~ 
verba intelligenda funtlybi ait. Zone ltabitabJtes M(l~ 
parla agunt ~nni tempora/vaumnon panter An, 
ticbtbones alceram/nos alteramincolimus.lllius fl, 
rus ob ardorcintercedetis plagt incogn!tus!lu~O!S 
diccndus eft. Vbi animadutrtendum en 'JUGa di~ 
matum q~odcp alioli ~ aliud plaum" fcnus pro, 
ducat/cum diuerr~funtnaturzl &.aliaaecp aliaty~ 
cerom virtute modcrcntur. Vode Virgilins. Virf}t. 

FROM THE COSMOGRAPHL£ INTRODUCTIO.1 

Nuncvcro &herparttSfuntfatiusluA:ratcc/8C 
aha quartapars.pa Americii V dputiwn( vt infc# 
quentibus audirtur)inucnta cfi:quanon video cuC' 
quis iurcvctrt ab·Amerlco inuentOt'c .fagacis inge 
JJij viroAmmgen quaGAmcrid,ter:ramifiu~ ~ 
lieammcendam:cum & Europa & Aflaamu1iai~ 
bus fuafortitafintnomina.Ejus Gtii & gentis mO# 

zcs exbisbiniskneridnauigationib~ CJ.Uf fcqaii 
lUI' liquidc intdligidatur. 

FROM THE COSMOGRAPHIN. INTRODUCTIO.t 

tants had sq:ucely answered the expectation of To Columbus him&elf the new..{ound regions 
those who had pictured from Marco Polo the were only .. insulz Ind1O£ super Gangem."-

• golden glories of Cathay. India east of the Ganges; and the "'Indies" 

1 That part ai the page (,;g. C) ai the September editioo (t 507) which .... the "'......., to Ameri<a and 
Vespucius. 

S That: part 01. tile page of the 1507 (September) editioa ia wham the Dame of America. p:ropatoed f« 
the New WOI'ld.. 
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which he supposed he had found, and for whose 
native races the Asiatic name was borrowed 
and continues to abide, remained the Spanish 
designation of their possessions therein, though 
distinguished in time by the expletive Wed 
Indies.1 It never occurred to the discoverers 
themselves to give a new name to regions which 
they sometimes designated generically as Mun
dIU NovlIs or Alter 0rlIiJ; but it. is doubtful 
as Humboldt says, if they intended by such 
designation any further description than that 
the parts discovered were newly found, just as 
Strabo, Meia, Cadamosto and others had used 
similar designations.! It was at a much later day, 
and when the continental character of the New 
World was long established, that some Span
iard suggested Colonia, or Co/um6iona; and an
otber, anxious to commemorate tbe sovereigns 
of Castile and Leon, futilely coined the cum
brous designation of F~r-Isa/Je/ka.a When Co· 
lumbus and others had followed a long stretch 
of the northern coast of South America without 
finding a break, and when the volume of water 
pouring through the mouths of the Orinoco 
be~okened to his mind a vast interior, it began 
to ~ suspected that the main coast 'of Asia had 
been found j and tbe designation of Tt'n-ra jirme 
was naturaUy attached to the whole region, of 
which Paria and the Pearl coast were distin· 
guishable parts. This designation of Firm lp.nd 
was gradually localized as explorations ex
tended, and covered what later was known as 
Castilla' del Oro; and began to comprehend in 
the time of Purchas;' for instance, all that ex
tent of coast from Paria to Costa Rica.6 

When Cabral in 1500 sighted the shores of 
Brazil, he gave the name of Tn-ra SQNIIZ Cruds 
to the new-found region, - the land of the Holy 
Cross j and this name continued for some time 
to mark as much as was then known of what 
we now caU South America, and we find it in 
such early delineations as the LenoE globe and 
the map of Sylvanus in ISII.e . It will be re<
membered tbat in 1.502, after wha~ is called his 
third voyage, Vespucius had simply named the 
same re-gion A{,,,,Jul N<1'fIUS. 

Thus in 1 S07 there was no general concur
rence ill the designations which had been be
stowed on these new islands and coalSts j and 
the only unbroken line which had then been 
discovered was that stretching from Honduras 
well down the eastern coast of South America, 
if Vespucius' statement of having gone to the 
thirty~second degree of southern latitude was to 
be believed. After the exploration of this coast. 
-thanks to the skill of Vespucius in sounding 
his own exploits and giving them an attractive 
setting out,7 aided, probably. by that fortuitous 
dispensation of fortune which sometimes awards 
fame wbere it is hardly deserved, - it had come 
to pass that the name of Vespucius had, in com
mon report, become better associated than that 
of Columbus with the magnitude of the new 
discoveries. It was not so strange then as it 
appears now that the Florentine, rather than 
the Genoese, was selected for such cOl)tinental 
commemoration. All this happened to some 
degree irrespective of the question of priority 
in touching Tierra Firme, as turning upon the 
truth or falsity of the date 1497 assigned to 
the first of the voyages of Vespucius. 

The proposing of a name was easy; the ac
ceptance of it was not so certain. The little tract 
had appeared without any responsible voucher. 
The press-mark of St.·Die was not a powerful 
stamp. The community was obscure, and it had 
been ';nvested with what infiuence it possessed 
by the association of Duke Rene lYith it. 

This did not last long. The Duke died in 
1 SoS, and his death put a stop to the projected 
edition of Ptolemy and broke up the little press i 
so that next year (1509), when Waldseemuller 
planned a new edition of the CosmograpAi« in
trodudio, it was necessary to commit it to Griin~ 
inger in Strasburg to print. In this edition 
WaldseemuUer first signed his own name to the 
preface. Copies of this issue are somewhat less 
rare than those of 1.507. It is a little tract of 
thitty~two leaves, some copies baving fourteen, 
others fifteen, lines on the back of the folding 
sheet.8 The Lenox Library has examples of 
each. There are other &epies in the Carter-

1 As early as 1519, for instance, by Enciso in his Sltma de gt:rJgrQjllia. 
I EJUnIIIII erilifUII, i. lSI; v. 182-

• Suggested by Piun'o Y On:J.1ano in 1639 i d. Navarrete., French tr., ii. aSz. 
fo PilgrillUS, iv. 1433-
, Bancroft, CnUraJ .A.MII'ica, i. 291 • 
• S~p. 12.2. 

,. Humboldt (t:o.n..u, Eng. tr., ii. "20) particularly inst:ances bis desaiptiODS of the coast of Brazil. FOI" 
fifteen hundred. yead., as Humboldt points out (p. 660), naturalists bad known no mention, except that of 
AduUs. of snow in the tTOpica1 regions, when Vespucius in ISao saw the snowy mountains of santa Marta. 
Humboldt (again in his o.s.os, Eng. tr .. iL 66.t, 667), according Vespuciushigher literary acquirements than the • 
other early navigators had possessed. speaks of bis extolling not uD~ully the glowing richness of tM light 
and picturesque groupiog and strange aspect of the constellations that circle the Southern Pole, which is sur. 
rounded by 10 few stars, - and teI.Is how effectiYely be quoted Dante at the sight of the foW" stars, which. were 
not yet for several yean to be ca11ed theSouthcm Cross. lning speabof Vespudus' nanative as "spirited." 

• Harrisse, DO. 60; Brunet. ii. 31g. 
VOL. U.-22. 
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THE LENOX GLOBE.1 

Brown (Ca.ta/ogNe, voL i. DO. 40). Barlow, and is atill presened in SeYilIe; bIIt iu annota
Harvard College libraries. Another is in the tions do not signify that the at.aIemeDtI in it 
Force Collection, Library of Congress.. and one respectins: Vespuciost ciiKoveries attracted bis 
was sold in the Murphy saJe 'no. 681'. The attention.t It Was this ediAon whicb Nan.r· 
copy which belonged to Ferdinand Colam.bus rete used when he made a Spanish .. ersiOD for 

J A ....... 01 the -me si- ... Dr. Dc e.1a .. his ............ pIa .. the cJobe, showinC the A_ 
parts reduced to a pl:me ~ aDd. praeIItiDc abe Dame 01 Twra s..a. CrwUo There itaDOtber 
sketch ... P. 123-

!: lbrris:!e, PerlUl7111 eou..I, p. "50 
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his CoItccion (iii. ]83) D'Avezac used a copy are given in fac-simile on pages III and H2. In 
in the Mazarine Library; and pther copies one the large region which stands for South 
are noted in the Huth (i. 3S6) and Sunderland America. has no designation; in the other there 
(Catalogue, vol. v. no. 12,920) collections. The is supposed to be some relation to Columbus' 
account of the voyages in this edition was also own map, while it bears a legend which.gives to 
printed separately in German as Diu /Juddin Columbus unequivocally the credit of the dis· 
IQgd wit die ¥Wi • • • "",,i, etc.1 

While the Strasburg press was 
emitting this 1509 edition it was also 
printing the sheets of another little 
tract, the anonymous Glo6w mundi,S 
of which a fac-simile of the title is 
annexed, in which it will be perceived 
the bit of the New World shown is 
called II Newe welt." and not America, 
though" America lately discovered" 
is the designation given in the text. 
The credit of the discovery is given 
unreservedly to Vespucius, and Co
lumbus is not mentioned.' 

The breaking up 'of the press was 
a serious blow to the little community 
at St.-Die. Ringmann, in the full 
faith of completing the edition of 
Plolemy which they had in view, had 
brought from Italy a Greek manu
script of the old geographer; but the 
poet was soon to follow his patron, 
for, having retired to Schlestadt, his 
native town, he died. there in 1511 al 
the early age of twenty-nine. The 
Ptolemy project, however, did not 
fail. Its production was transferred 
to Strasburg; and tbere. in 1513. it 
appeared, including the erie:s of 

TITLE OF THE 1509 (STRASBt1Ro) EDmON. 

maps associated ever since with the name of 
H ylacomylus. and showing evidences in the text 
of the use which had been made of Ringmann's 
Greek manuscript. 

We look to this book in vaiti for any attempt 
to follow ,up the conferring of the name of Ves
pucius on the New World. The two maps 
which it contains, showing the recent discoveries, 

covery of the New World. It has been con
tended of late that the earliest cartographical 
application of the name is on two globes pre
served in the collection of the Freiherr von 
Hauslab, in Vienna, one of which (printed) Varn
hagen in his paper on Apianus and Schoner puts 
under I S09, and the other (manuscript) under 
1513- Weiser in his MagrzIluluStl'fuse (p. 27) 

I BiN. AIIfW. Yd., no. 63; Adduknu, no. 31; Huth, v. 1,536 j Vamhagen • .A.mwigo YU/J"d, p. 31. 
Cf. Navarrete, O/fU&MJos, i. CU. 

• Equally intended, as Varnhap> (u /, .... _S-. p. ]6). thinks to be """mpanied by the Latin of the 
QMalfMtw NllVigl1/Unus. 

• This little black-letter qI1Il'tO crmtaiDa fourtem unnumbered leaves, and the woodcut on the title is r& 

peatcd on Bil, wrso, E, r«t_, and Eilii, 1NIrU. There are five other woodcuts. one of which is repeated three 
times. Harrisse (BiN • .A..ur~ Yd., no. 61 i also p. 463) reports only the Harvard CoUegc copy, which was 
n:ceived from Obadiah Rich in 1830' There ani other entries of this tract in Panzer, vi. 44, no. 149. under 
Argentorad (Strasburg), referring to the ernn" .. CtzIilJorw, it 117; Sabin. vii. 386; Grn.'rIiJIiJ CtdG/4gw, 
p • ..so; Graesse, iii. 44; Heary Stevens's NuItwimI Nu«"s, DO. 1,35:1:. pricing a copy in 1S6:a at £10 1M.; 
Hanassowitz. (81, no. 48). pricing one at 1,000 marks; Ruth, ii. 60:1:; Court. no. 145; BiN_kG TfllltliIuuI, 
Y. 2'9. and Humboldt refersto it in hls EJUI".. aili,,,,.vi. 1.f2,.and in his introduction to Ghillany's &1t4i_. po" DOte. Cf. also D'Avez.acls W.utv.iiJJw. p. tl4; Major's Pri,", /IntP7tU Ntnligrdtw. p_ 387, and his 
paper in the: A~. vol. xl.; Harrisse. NDlu.,. CAl......" p", 173. D'Avau used a copy iD the 
Jd.uarine Lllnry. A German translatioa, printed. also by Griininger at Strasburg. appeared under the title, 
Dw Wdl KHS"..... (BiN. 011_. V .... Aadilitnu, no. JLI Varnhap> (u ~ ""Y"S'. p. ]6) thinks 
tbia German text the orlJiq,.1 one. 
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<§IobUG tttUllbt 
eedatatio flue befctiptio m uh~i 

cttorius olbia urmmm,Rlobulo rorundOcompanid "tfpcm(oIl 
da. JIlluB"" ctiiuis m:a mc3iocrata'tloctO lid oClllii Tidcr~ liar 11111 
tipodce dfe.quo¥ pedal noftris oppofiri funtt!:.t quaUca- in ~'" 
qUllq$olbie parte bomince l'ftamagac. qucunr falurar'"c,fole filii 
a~lII~ Ioea iltuftrantt:qu~ra'P.en tara in ~aall' acre pcndt!'~ 
1'idcmr;folo no num fuflcrara.lIliifq$ pcrmultie tlC 'luana ow'" 
UlTarii PIlI'fC nupa-lib antCJ'ia) reperra, 

11TLE OF THE 1509 (srRASBt)IIG) romON. 

doubts these dates.! The application of the 
new name, America., we also find not far from 
this time, say between 1512 and .S]S. in a 
manuscript mappemonde (see p. 1251 which 
Major,.hen he described it in the .A.,c~ 
(xl. p. I), unhesitatingly ascribed to Leonardo 
cia Vinci. thinking that he could trace certain 

re1ations between Da Vinci and VespuciOl. 
This map bears distinctly the name ArlU'Titll 

on the South American continent. Its cooncC
tion with Da Vinci is DOW denied. 

Not far from tbe same time a certain undated 
edition of the COI1IIIJg'1'aplUtz inlrtJtilKtitl appeared 
at Lyooa, tbough no place iJ, given. Of tbd 

1 Cf. Harrisse, CaI/ItJIs, 182; D'Ayezac, AJ~ .. J. s.;;,; til ~jIW tk P.,.;I, Oct. 20, 181', 
p. 16; and his Wa/bnIrii/IeT, P. 116. 
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edition there are two copies in the British· Mu
¥UID. and others in tbe Lenox and Barlow col
lections; but they all lack a rnap,l which is found 
in a copy first brought to public attention by the 
bookseller Tross, of Paris, in I88I,~ and which 
is now owned by Mr. C. H. Kalbfleisch, of New 
York. Its date is uncertain. Harrisse (Bibl. 
Am". Vet., DO. 63) placed it first hl I SID, but 
later (CabDls, p. 182) he dated it about ISI4t as 
Tross had already done. D' A vezac (Wtlll~l!

muller, p. 123) thinks it could Dot have been 
earlier than 1517.' 

The chief interest of this map to us is the 
fact that it bears the words II America noviter 
reperta" on what stands for South America; 
and there is fair ground for supposing that it 
antedates all other printed maps yet known 
which bear this name. 

At not far from the same time, fixed in this 
instance certainly in ISIS, we find AllUrica on 
the earliest known globe of Schoner.4 Probably 
printed to accompany this globe, is a rare little 
tract, issued the same year (1515) at Nuremberg, 
under the title of Luculmtissima 9lkZda t",1I! 

to/ius tkscri/tio. In this Schaner speaks of a 
"fourth part of the globe, named after its dis
coverer, Americus Vespucius, a man of sagacious 
mind, who found it in 1497," adopting the COD

troverted date.6 

Meanwhile the fame of Vespucius waS pros
pering with the Vienna coterie. One of them, 
Georg Tanstetter, sometimes called CoUimitiu5, 
was editing the De natura loeorullJ librwn of 
A Ibertus Magnus; and apparently after the book 
was printed he made with type a marginal note, 
to cite the profession of Vespudus that he had 
reached to fifty degrees south, as showing that 

1 See this Vol. p. 120. 
I No. 4,924 of ius Catalogue, no. xiv. of that )-ear. 

Joachim Watt, or'Vadianus, as he was calle 
in his editorial Latin, had in 1 SIS adopted the 
new name of America, and repeated it in 1518, 
-when he reproduced his letter in his edition of 
Pomponius Mela, as explained Dn another page.7 

Apian had been employed to make the mappe~ 
monde for it, which was to show the new discov
eries. The map seems not to have been finished 
in time; but when it appeared, two years later 
(1520), in the new edition of Solinus, by Ca
mers, though it bore the name of America on 
the soulhern main, it still preserved the legend in 
connection therewith which awarded the discov
ery to Columbus.s Watt now quarrelled with 
Camers, for they had wo.rked jointly, and their 
two books are usually found in one cover, 
with Apian's map between them. Returning to 
St. Gall, Vadianus practised there as a physi
cian, and re-issued his Mela at Basle in 15:£2, 
dedicating it to that Dr. Faber who had been 
the teacher of Ringmann in Paris eighteen years 
before.s • 

In 1522 Lorenz Friess, or Laurentius Phry_ 
sius, another of Duke Rene's coterie, a corre
spondent of Vespucius, published a new edition 
of Ptolemy at the Gruninger press in Stras-. 
burg, jn which the fame of Corumbus and Ve~ 
pucius is kept up in the usual equaijzing way. 
The preface, by Thomas Ancuparius, sounds the 
praises of the Florentine, ascribing to him the 
discovery "of what we to-day call America j " 

the Admiral's map. Tabula Terre Nove.lO which 
Waldseemi.iller had published in the 151 J edi
tion, is once more leproduced, with other of the 
maps of that edition, re-engraved on ;r reduced 

• This Latin tat oC Bassin was also printed. at Venice in 1537 (Bi6l. AllUr. VII., Additions, no. 1~6; 
!.eden.; DO. 2,517). Humboldt (EJUlltlell eriJi,,,., iv. 102, (14) and others have been misled by a similarity of 
titlem supposing t~at .there Wenl other editions of the ContuJ,p'aplute illirtJtilldio published at Ingoldstadt in 1529, 
.532, and at Venice m 1535, 1541, 1551, and 1554. This book, however, is only an abridgment of Apian's 
~;"ial which was originally printed ~t Landshut in 1524. Cf. Huth, i. 357; Leclerc, no. 156 i 0' A vezac, 
Wtzllse",iiJI.r. p. 124. The Bassin version of the voyages was J~ter the basis of the accounts either at length 
or abridged, or in ver.;ions in other languages, in the Pa.s; ntnJalMllie and its translations j ih'the N(JfJUS orlJis 
of 1532 (it is here givCll as addressed to Rem~, King of Sicily and Jerusalem), and later, in Ramusio's Yiac.r:i, 
vol. i. (lSSO); in Eden's Tr.alJ'u 0/ llu NnN bu/ill t1SSJJj in the HisloritzU deseriilio71 de fA/ri9ue of Leo 
Afncanus (15S6),-d. Qzrl","Br'O'WIC CaJalo~~, i. 211,229; in De Bry, first and second parts of'the 
GraMS 1ItJ~(I'S, and third and fourth of the Pelils wyag.s, not to name other of the older collections; and 
among later ones in Bandini, Vila .Ieltu. tU VlSlfIC" (pp. t, 33, 46, 57), and in the Colleefdo 44notkim jar • 
• Aistoria. K60ptrJia dm "af&s ullmllla";ruu(ISI2), published by the Royal Academy of Lisbon. Vamhagen 
reprints the Latin text in his A",.rigo Vlslum, p. 34. ~ 

.. Depicted on p. liS. Cf. Wieser, MagalWs-Strtiss" pp. 26. 27. 
I BW • .II,.,.. Vn., p. l.p_ 

• The origi.nal edition appearcd at Vienna in 1514; but it was reprinted at Strasburg in ISIS. cr. Sabin. 
'101. i. no. 671 i BW. AIIII". Vd., nos. 76, 77. 7S; Stevens, B~ gfOgP'lZ","", 70j Cartcr'-Brown, vol. i. 
DO • .s. 

, See the following section of the present chapter • 
• See a faMi-mile of this part of the map in the chapter on Magellan. 
• Stevens. BiIJIitJt/uaJ 4isltwiea (1870), no. .,272; B~ gugraJ/IW. DO_ 1,124. 

11 See P. 112. 
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scale. The usual legend, crediting the discovery 
to Columbus, is shown in a section of the map, 
which is given in another place.l Pbrysius ac
knowledges that the maps are essentially Wald
seemiiller's" though they have some changes and 
additions; hut he adds a new mappemonde of. 
his own, putting the name America on the great 
southern main.-the first time of its appearing 
in any map of the Ptolemy series. A fac-simile 
is annexed. 

There is thus far absOlutely no proof that 
anyone disputed the essential facts of the dis
covery by Columbus of the outlying islands of 
Asia, as the belief went, or denied him the credit 
of giving a new world to the crowns of Aragon 
and Castile, whethe. that were Asia or not. 
The maps which have come down to US, so far 
as they record anything, invariably give Colum
bus the credit. The detractors and panegyrists 
of Vespucius have asserted in turn that he was 
privy to the doings at St ... Die and Strasburg, 
and that be was Dot; but proof is Jacking for 
either -proposition. No one can dispute, how· 
ever, that he was dead. before his name was ap
plied to the new discoveries on any published 
map. 

H indeed the date of 1497. as given by the 
St.-Die publication, was correct, there might have 

!::::X:: ::rb::~u:::::a:~ :~:~t~:~W: 
bus i but the conclusion is irresistible tbat either 
the Spanish authorities did not know that sucb 
a claim bad been made, or they deemed the date 
an error of the press; since to rely upon the 
claim would have helped them in their conflict 
with the heIrS of Columbus, which began the 
year following the publication of that claim. or 
in 1508, and continued to vex all concerned till 
1527; and during all tbat time Vespucius, as 
has been mentioned. is not named in the 
records of the proceedings. It is equally hard 
to believe that Ferdinand Columbus would 
have passed by a claim derogating from the 
fame of his father, if it bad come to him as a 
positive assertion. That he knew of the S1:.
Die tract we have direct evidence in his p0s

session of a copy of it.. That it did not trouble 
him we know also with as much confidence as 
negative testimony can impart; for we have no 
knowledge of his noticing i4 but instead the 

1 Seecbapte< ... l4agdJan. 

positive assertion of a contemporary that he did 
not notice it. 

The claim for Vespucius, however, was soon 
to be set up. In 1527 Las Casas began, if we 
may believe Quintana, the writing of hia Hh. 
1oria.1 It is not easy, however, to fix precisely 
the year when he tells us that the belief had 
become current of Vespucius being really the, 
first to set his foot on the main. U Amerigo," he 
tells us further,' II is said to have placed the name 
of America on maps,. thus sinfully failing toward 
the Admiral. If he purposely gave currency to 
this belief in his first setting foot on the main, it 
was a great wickedness; and if it was not done 
intentionally, it looks like it." Las Caaas It ill 
makes allowances. and fails of positive aCCWJaoo 

lion, when again he apeaks of .. the injustice 
of Amerigo, or the injustice perhapl those who 
printed the QuattUIW IIIl'IIiglllitllUl appear to have 
committed toward the Admiral i" and once more 
when he says that "foreign writers call tbe 
country America: it ought to be called Ca
lumba." But he grows more poaitive u he goes 
on. when he wonders how Ferdinand Columbus, 
who had, as he says, Vespucius' account, could 
have found nothing in it of deceit and injustice 
to object to. 

Who were these "foreign writersl" Stob
nicza, of Cracow, in the InlrPdIlditJ in Claud;; 
PtAo/llmn tNmograjlUa, which he published in 
151 Z. said: .. Et ne soli Ptolomeo laborasaem. 
curavi Warn notas facere quasdam partes terre 
ipsi ptolomeo alijsque vetustioribus ignotas que 
Ameru vcspucfj aliorumque lustratione ad no&

tram noticiam puenere." U pan the reverse of 
folio v .. in the chapter II De meridiania," oceun; 
H Similiter in occasu ultra africam & europaDl 
magna pars terre quam ab Americo eius reptore 
Americam vacant vulgo autem DOVUI mundo 
dicitur.U Upon the reverse of folio vii. in the 
chapter .. De partibus terre" is this: ,. Non 
sola. aut pdicte tres ptes nunc sunt lacina lustrate, 
verum A alia quata pars ab America vesputio 
sagacis ingenii yiro inventa est. quam ab ipeo 
Americo eius inventore Amerigem 'lsi a ameria 
terram sive america appellari volant cWu lari· 
tudo est aub tota torrida zona-" etc. These 
es:preMions wer~ repeated in tbe aecond edition 
in 1519- Apian in I SZ4 had accepted Ihe name 
ill his CN1If.l1I"alltit'lu /iWr, u he had in au 

. uncertain way, in 1522, in two editions, one 

I Helps., however, annot trace him at work DpoD it Wore IS;S, mel. be bad DOt finished it in 1)6.; and 
for three centuries yet to CIJIDe it was to remaiD iD manuscripL 

• Book i. cap. 140-
• Harrisae (Per1UI.1IIl C4I4.I, p.)O~ Sl15: "The ah5eace Gl DaDtial charts mel pIanispheres, DOt .". 

in the CoIombina, bat in all the muniment oftices at Spain, is a si.g:aal di:!appointmmt. There is ODe chart 
which above all we need,-made by Vespucias, and wbich. ia 1;.8. was ill the mlJec:tiOD of the lolanta 
FmliDmd, _ of Charles V." A mpy of Vabequa'. cbart of .. :19 __ belonged ID Vapociao, baDe 
mad<aI" ~ampla pdIo dj geognpIUa flo _ cia Amerigo Veopaca """" _ eli _ eli ............. 
according to Rarrisse (BiIII. A..er. Yd • .AdJ., p- lWii), in aistcDa: in Ibjorca _ late ... 131. 
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printed at Ratisbon, the other without place, 
of the tract, Dec/oralio.et UJ'1I.S Iypi cO.llllograjJhici, 
illustrative of his map,l 

Glareanus in 1529 spoke of the land to the 
west .. quam Americam vQcant," though he 
couples the names of Columbus and Vespucius 
in speaking of its discovery. Apian and Gemma 
Phrysius in their C(}nmJ6rallzia of the same year 
recognize the new name; i and Phrysius again 
in his De trill<lpih astrtmOmilZ, first published 
at Antwerp in 1530, gave a chapter (no. xxx.) 
to II America," and repeated it in-later edi
tions.a Munster in the Nuz'Us orbis of 1532 
finds that the extended coast of South America 
II takes the name of America from Americus, 
who discovered it."4 We find the name again 
in the Epiltmu Irium trrriZ parliUnl of Vadianus, 
published at Tiguri in IS3406 and in Honter's 
Rudimenlorum ~onnographitZ lim, published at 
Basle in the same year. When the Spanish 
sea·manual, Medina's Arlt de nave gar, was pub
lished in Italian at Venice in 1,544. it had a 
chart with America on it; and the De sp/uNa 
of Cornelius Valerius (Antwerp, IS61) says 
this fourth part of the world took its name 
from Americus. 

Thus it was manifest that popular belief, out
side of Spain, at least,lS was, as Las Casas affirms, 
working at last into false channels. Of course 
the time would come when Vespucius, wrong
fully or rightfully, would be cbarged with pro-. 
moting this beJief. He was already dead, and 
could not repel the insinuation. In 1 S33 this 
charge came for the first time in print, so far as 
we now know, an~ from one who had taken his 
part in spreading the error. It has already been 
mentioned how Scboner, in bis globe of 1 SI ~ 
and in the little book which explained that 
globe, had accepted the name from the coterie 
of the Vosges. He still used the name in IS20 

in another globe.7 Now in IS33, in his Optu
~ulum ,geograjJhi(Um tS divers(}Y'Um Jiwis tU ~m"liJ 
summa eura Oro diligmlia ~(}//edum, au(}m(}dalltm 
ad recmler tlab(}ral7lm aIJ etJdelll gl(}/Jum duri,.. 
timis terreltlZ. I(}ochimi Camero"ii. Ex ",.bt 
Norka, ... AnfW XXXIII,S he unreservedly 
charged Vespucius with fixing his own name 
upon that region of Ipdia Superior which he 
believed to be an island.s 

In I ~3S, in a new edition of Ptolemy, Serve.. 
tus repeated the map of the New World from 
the editions of IS22 and 1525 which helped to 
give further currency to the name of America; 
but he checks his r~aders in bili text by saying 
that those are misled who call the continent 
America, since Vespucius never touched it till 
long after Columbus had.1D This cautious state
ment did not save Servetus from the disdainful 
comment of Gomara (ISSI), who accuses that 
editor of Ptolemy of attempting to blacken the 
name of the Florentine. 

It was but an easy process for a euphonious 
name, once accepted for a large part of the neW 
discoveries, gradually to be extended until. it 
covered them all. The discovery of the South 
Sea by Balboa in 1513 rendered it certain that 
there was a country of unmistakably continental 
extent lying south of the field of Columbus' 
observations, which, though it might prove to be 
connected with Asia by the Isthmus of Panama, 
was still worthy of an independent designation.1l 

We have seen how the Land of the Holy Cross, 
Paria. and all other names gave way in recog· 
nition of the one man who had best satisfied 
Europe that this region had a continental estent. 
H it be admitted even that Vespucius was in 
any way privy to the bestowal of his name upon 
it, there was at first no purpose to enlarge the 
application of such name beyond this well·rec· 
ognized coast. That the name went beyond 

1 The letters AM appear upon the representation of the New World contained in it. 
S Cf. on Gemma Frisius' additions to Apianus' Co$1II4zraln"" published in Spanish from the Lati:o ill 

IS.,s. what Nannete says in IUs OfWeuhs, ii. 76. 
I Antwerp, 1;44, cap. sxx. ,. America ab inventore Amerio [.lie] Vesputionomcn habeti" Antwerp,IS48, 

adds "alii Bnsiliam vocitj" Paris, 1'548, cap. sxx., "de America," and cap. xxxi. "de ins.w. apud Amerj.. 

cam;" Paris, 1;56, etc. Cf. Harrisse, BiIII. ,Allin". Yd., nos. 156, 2;'2, 279; .AtJdilkIHs, nos. 92,168 • 
.. II Quam ab AJ:neric::o primo inventore Americam YocanL" 
6 "lnsularwn America cognominata obtenditur." 
IS Sir Thomas MOle in his Ut4ji4 (which it wiD be remembered was :afl island on which VespacillJ it repre

sented as leaving one of his companions), as published in the ISS. edition at London, Ipeab of the gaaenl 
repute of Vespucius' account, - II Those ilii voyages that be nowe in printe and abrade in euery manoa 1w:Idea." 
Cf. Carl"-B""". ~,vol. i. DO. 162:. William Caningham, in his UJS1IUIpllllluaJ Gkuu (I . .ondou, 
1559), ignores CoJumbus,and giya Vespuc:ius the credit or finding "America" in June. '491 (Jbid., DO. 228). 

T See p. 119-

• BiM. Allln'. Yd., DO. 178; Carter·B1'OWIl.: voL L DO. 106; Charles Deane's paper on SchOaer ill the 
,A..w. ,AllliIJ. s.e. PI"lK., October, 188}-

• Ez4.a eTiligw, Y. 17-4. Here is a c:ontempor.uy'J erideI:c thai: Vespacius lIIIpposed the DeW CXIUtt 
to be As;.. 

U .. Tota itaque quod aiant aberrant 0210 qui baDe oontinmttm Amcricl DUDc:vpari contenchmt, cam AIDa"· 
icDs multo post Columb6 eandf: tenam adiel'et, DeC cam Hispanis iDe, sed c:wD PortupJ.1eDsibu, at..,. mcras 
coauuotaret, lID se contulito!' It was repeated in the edition t:A 15<J1. 

U Pedro de Ledesma, CoJumbus' pilot in his third voyap, deposed m 1513 that be CICJIIl5idcml Par4 a part 
of Asia (N • ...,..., ill. 539). 
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that coast came of one of those s~ping tenden
cies which are without control. .. It was," as 
Humboldt says.l .. accident. and not fraud and 
di$ensions, which deprived the (ontinent of 
America of the name of Columbus." It was 
in 1541, and by Mercator in his printed gores 
for a globe. that in a cartographical record 
we first find the name A",erica extended to 
cover the entire continent j for he places the 

. letters AME at Bacca1aos, and completed the 
name with RICA at the La Plata,' Thus 
the injustice ",as made perpetual; and there 
seems no greater instance of the instability 
of b'Uth in the world's history. Such mon· 
straus perversion could but incite an indigna
tion which needed a victim.-and it found him 
in Vespucius. The intimation of Schoner was 
magnified in time by everybody, and the unfor
tunate date of 1497, as well as the altogether 
doubtful aspect of his Qualhlor ntIfIiguJitnus, 
helped on the accusation. Vespucius stood in 
every cyclopaedia and history as the personifi
cation of baseness and arrogance;:I and his 
treacherous return for the kindness which Cc> 
lumbus did him in February.ISOS. when he gave 
him a letter of recommendation to his son 
Diego." at a time when the Florentine stood in 
need of such assistance. was often made to point 
a moral The most emphatic of these accusers, 
working up his case with every subsidiary help. 
bas been the Viscount SantareDL He will not 
admit the possibility of Vespudus' ignorance 
of the movement at St.-Die. n We are led to 
the conclusion:' be says. in summing up. "that 
the name given to the new continent after the 
death of Columbus was the result of a precon
ceived plan against his memory. either design
edly and witb malice aforethought? or by the 
secret influence of an eztensive patronage of 

1 ~. Eng. tr., ii. 676. 

foreign merchants residing at Seville and else
where, dependent on Vespucius as naval con
tractor.'"6 

It was not till Humboldt approached the 
subject in the- fourth and fifth volumes of his 
Ezamm criti9u~ rJ~ rhistoirt et tk IIJ rlographit till 
tIIIInJ~au mtllld~ that the great injustice to Ves
pucius on account of the greater injwltice to 
Columbus began to be apparent. No one but 
Santarem, since Humboldt's time, has attempted 
to rehabilitate the old arguments. Those who 
are cautious had said before that he might' 
pardonably have given his name to the long 
couto-line which he had tracked, but that he was 
not responsible for its ultimate expansion.- But 
Humboldt's opinion at once prevailed, and he reo 
viewed and confirmed them in his CIJS1IItlS.7 Hum. 
boldt's views are convincingly and elaborately 
enforced; but the busy reader may like to know 
they are well epitomized by Wiesener in a paper. 
"Americ Vespuce et Christophe Colomb: la ve-' 
ritable origine du nom d' Amerique." which was 
published in the Rt'VII~ tla fJUtstitntl hislorilJt«s 
(1866), i. 225-252. and translated into Englisb 
in the Catholic WIlrItJ (186]), V. 611. 

The best English authority 00 this question 
is Mr. R. H. Major. who has examined it 
with both thoroughneu and condensation of 
statement in his paper on the Da Vinci map in 
the ArdltNIIJgia. vol. x1., in his PrilU~ Hm". 
llu Navijalor (pp. 367-.J80),. and in his Dis
eweri~1 0/ Prince H~"ry, chap. xiv. Harriue 
in his Bi6l. Amn". V~t., pp. 6,5. 94t enomerate. 
the contestants on the question; and Vamhagen. 
who is never unjust to Columbus, traces in a 
summary lUY the progress in the acceptance of 
the name of America in his N()Uf.ft11u ,cc/urdus 
.til, Its tI"'""s wyaps tlu navicakur Flllrntlin. 
In German, Oscar PescheJ in his G~lchic"" del 

t Wieser, Dw PIIrlNIa" dIS K'fltlip Pili/iII, vol. ii. Vienna, 1876-
• See instances cited by Prof. J. D. Butler. T,tnUtldiMu of the WiKODsin Acadaur of Scieoces., Yolo ii. 

(1873,187,). Thetewas an attempt made in 1845t under the lead of the New YOI"k Historical Society. to render 
tardy justice to the memory 01 Columbus by qking his name, in the form 01 Columbia, as a Dational designatioa 
of the United States; but it nea:ssarily failed (MIUS. HUI. $«. Pr«., ii.. 3'5)' "AUegania" was aD alter· 
aatiYe su~ made at the same time. 

t This letter is preserved in the An:biYes of the DEIke of Veraguas. It has heal often printed. HaniHe. 
NIIIa .. CtTI--'nts. p- 149- I. 

, Virmnde dr Santarem (M:moeI Francisco de Barros, Sousa), RUlllrcMs resl«/i"g Alllllrieul YeJ/mru 
InUlIIis YqtJgu. Translated by E.V. Childe (Boston. 18S0),221 pp.16mo. This isa tl"aMla&iou of the R«lwTdus 
1Wttwipa, critipes d lIi/JliopaJlUpes SIIr Jf_,je Ves;.u d us W?tIKu, which was published in PW u. 
1&P. Sanbnm had before this sought to di5O'fdit the voyages claimed. for Vespucius ill 1;01 and 1;0.1. aod 
had c:ommUDiatcd a memoir on the subject to Navarrete's~. He also pllbli5hed a paper ill the BuJ/eIm 
til '" S«:iJ1J 4 GiWtll'U1t tie Paris in Octobtt, 1833, and. added to his stat.emmts ira subsequent atllDbrn 
(Oc:tobtr", ,83;; September, 1836; Pebruary and Septembrr, ,831). These Yarioas COJItributioas were ClCIIb
biDed and annotated in the R~dlt!re4es. etc.., already mentiooed.. Cf. his M~ I iwr.wti~s ltislfiriuu 
~I.s 71iajes de A_rial YesJw:ill. ill the Ru-wil e.-j/d tklrtlites, rio J04. There is a biognphy 01 Ves-
pocius, with aD appeodix of .. Pruebas' ilQStraciones" m the CtMaioII 41 O~ 01 NP2ITde, pubIit.bed 
('8<8) at Madrid, aI ... 1Us doadt. 

~ Sacb., for instance, was Caleb Cashing's opinioa ill his R~ ~ S,.-. ii. 2J+ 
, Eng"tr .. ii..680. 
• '"l"IIae c:Iaptas .re I'qII"irdD:I. ill Sabin's A....v.-~, 1870-1871. 
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Ui14lter' tfno EnJdeckungm (book ii. chap. '3) has 
examined the matter with a scholar's instincts. 
The subject was followed by M. Schactter in a 
paper read at tbe Congres des Americanistes at 
Luxemburg in 1817 i but it is not apparent from 
tbe abstract of the paper in the ProceediltJf$ of 
that .... ion (p. 357) tbat any new light was 
thrown upon the matter. 

Professor Jules Marcou would drive the 
subject beyond the bounds. of any personal 

associations by establishing the origin of the 
name in the native designation (Americ, Amer
rique. Amerique) of a range of mountains in 
Central America; 1 and Mr. T. H. Lambert, 
in the Bulktin of the America,n Geographical 
Society (no. I of 1883), asks us to find the ori
gin in the name given by the Peruvians to their 
country,-neither of which theories have re
ceived or are likely to receive any considerable 
acceptance.2 

1 His theory was advanced in a paper on "The Origin of the Name America" in the Allantie MtI,.",ly 
(March, 1875), xxxv. 291, and. in "Sur l'origine do nom d' AmErique," in the Bulleti" d. Ia SDeUtd tk G6og. 
rQIIU. rU PIJris, June, 187S' He again advan.c:ed his tbfOry in the Ne'III YtWN NlZlkm, April 10, J88.t, to which 
the editors replied that it was" fatally ingmious,"-a courteous rejoinder, quite in contrast with that of H. H. 
Bancroft in his Ceni"tzI AIlllri&II (L 291), who charges the Professor with "seeking fame through foolishness" 
and his theoJY. Marcou's argument in part depends upon the fact, as he claims, that Vespucius' name was 
properly Albericus or Alberico. and he disputes the genuineness of autographs which make it Amerigo; but 
nothing was more common in those days than variety, for one cause or another, in the fashioning of names. 

. We find the Florentine's name variously written,-Amerigo, Merigo, Almerico, Alberico, Alberigo j and 
Vespuccir Vespuc:y, Vespuchi, Vespuchy, Vesputio, Vespulsius, Despucb.i, Espuchi j or in Latin Vespucius, 
Vespuccius, and Vesputius. 

I The Germans have written more or less to connect themselves with the name as witb the aaming,
&:dudDg Amerigo or Americus from the Old Gennau Emmerich. Cf. VOll cia- Hagen, JtzllrlnuIJ thr Ihrli,.,. 
Gudlsduzft jilr DevIse". Sfrtzdle, 1835 j NDIU tmd QrtwNS, 1856; HisttIriaII MsgaitfI, January, 1157, 
p. 24; Dr.TheodorVetterinNeTIIYtW.tNtllilJn, Marcb20, 1884; Humholdl,RZlnlllmn7t;g".,iv. 52. 

APJANUS (ft- REvsKBa'S /QIW$, '5ga, P. 17S)· 
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POMPONIUS MELA, SOLINUS, V ADIANUS, 

AND APIANUS. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

OF Pomponius Mela we know little beyond the year 43 A. D.1 The etlitio priN91 of this 
the fact that he was born in Spain, not far treatise was printed in 1471 at Milan, it is sup

from Gibraltar, and that he wrotc, as scen$ posed, by Antonius Zarotus, under the title 
probable, his popular geographical treatise in COn1lopaphia. It was a small quarto of fifty. 

POMPONJUS MEIA's WORLD. S 

1 BUDbury, H;,ury of ,*",_ o",pa"'?, D. 3S>-J68. • 
:l Reduced after map m Sunbury's Anon" GuJp0I"7 (LODdon. 1879), ii. J68. 
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IOACID:MVS V'ADIANVS }.InDI. 
CUS,& Poeta. 

:Pb~6i"cult'" trAm.mtdice fludio/iu& tl'ttil, 
AHlIIlKc: .G .. UiC:onfoljll1Jibt~OIlIll. 

Ml! 1>. Lt. 

VADIANUS.1 

nine: 1eaves. Two copies have been sold lately. 
The Sunderland copy (no. 10.117) brought 
£11 51., and bas since been held by Quaritch 
at .lIS 15'- Another copy was no. 897 in 
part iii. of the B«llford Cato/(lK'u, In 1478 
there was an edition, IN lim m;", at Venice 
(Sunderland, no. 10,118); and in 1482 another 
edition, ConnograpAia /tograpll,'m, was also pub
lished at Venice (Leclerc. no. 456 j Murphy, 
no. 2:,003 j D' A VCI.aC, GIogfl'tZpAa Gf'tU II LatiNS, 
P. lJ}. It was called CtJntfogmpltia in the edi· 
tion of 14gB (8,M.. A",n-, VII., AdtiititnU. no. 8; 

Huth, iv: 11(6); D~t:l'rbUn/u in tbat of Venice. 
I So:! j De totiw orin ducrijlione in the Paris 
edition of '507, edited by GeofToy Tory (Ao J. 
Bernard's Geofroy Tory. /Wnniw imprimnw 
royal, Parisy 18650 p. 81; Carter-Brown. i. 32; 
Muller, IS,Z. no. 2.318; t877. no. 2,062). 

In 1512 the text of Mela came under new 
influences. Henry Stevens (Bi/J/iDIA«tJ ~ 
grafJlllCa, p. 210) .-Q.Dd others have pointed. out 
how :a circle of I geographical students at thIS 
time were making Vienna a centre of interest 
by their interpretation of the views of Mela and 

1 Fac-&imile of a cut in Reasner's /anus (Strasburg. 1~90). P. 162. 
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of Solinus, a writer of the third century, whose 
PolyAirtor is a description of the world known 
to the ancients. Within this knot of cosmogra
phers, John Carners undertook the editing of 
Mela j and his edition, LJe .tih4 "!J;s. was printed 
by Jean Singrein at Vienna in 1512, though it 
bears neither place nor date (Stevens, Biblit,· 
t/ueo geographica, no. 1,825; D'Avezac, Glo
grapluJ Gnu et LatilU, p. 14 j Leclerc. no. 457 ; 
Sunderland, no. 10,119). Another Mela of the 
same year (1512) is known to have been printed 
by Wcissenburger. presumably at Nuremberg, 
and edited by Johannes Cocleius as C(}nn(}gr~ 
pAUl Pomponii Mele: tlul/uJ1";s "i/it/issimi tribtu 
/ilJris digula: . . . ((Jill/maio johann;" Cudti 
Noriri adaucla tpIII geograpAie "rilUipia gm#'
a/i/w etfmprehidunlur (Weige), 1877, no. 2.27; 
there is a copy in Charles Deane's library). In 
1517 Mela made a part of the collection of 

• Antonie Francino at Florence, which was re
issued in ISI9 and IS26 (D'Avezac, p. 16; Sun
derland. nos. 10,121, 10,122). 

Meanwhile another student, Joachim Watt, 
a native of St. Gall, in Switzerland, now about 
thirty years old, who had been a student of 
eamers, and who is better known by the latin
ized form of his name, Vadianus, had, in No
vember, 1514, addressed a letter to Rudolfus 
Agricola. in 'which be adopted the suggestion 
first made by Waldseemiiller that the fore·name 
of Vespucil1s should be applied to that part of 
the New World which we now call Brazil. This 
letter was printed at Vienna (ISIS) in a little 
tract, - HalJu, L«tor, IztK likl/o, Rudolph,. A~ 
CO/IZ Yunioris Rhdi ad 7«1U",UItI V adiollUm epis
to/am, - now become very rare. It contains also 
the letter of Agricola, Sept. I, 1514, which drew 
out the response of Vadianus dated October 16, 
- Agricola on his part referring to the work on 
Mela which was then occupying Vadianua (a 
copy owned by Stevens, Bi/J/iolluca geographka, 
no. %,7990 passed into the Huth Library, Colo
lope. v. I so6- Harrassowitz has since priced a 
copy. Cakzlogue, List 61, no. 57, at 280 marks). 

The De situ wins of Meia, as edited by Vadi
anus, came out finally in ISIS, and contained 
one of the two letters, - that of Vadiauus him
self; and it is in this reproduction that writers 
have usually referred to its text (Harrlsse, Bi/J/. 
Amer. Pd., no. 92; Murphy, no. 2.c'Xl4; Leclen:, 
DO. 4;8; Sunderland, DO. 10,1%0; Graesse, v. 
401 ; Carter-Brown" i. 55). Camers also issued 
at the same time an edition uniform with the 
Aldine im~rint of Solinus; and this and the 
Vela are oftea found bound together. Two 
years later ('520) copies of thC two usually have 
bound up between them the famous cordiform 
map of Apiao (Petros Apianu~ in the Latin 
form; BieDewitz, in his v~). This for a 
long time was considered the earliest engraved 
map to show the name of America. which ap-

e' 

peared, as the annexed fae·simile shows, on the 
representation of South America. There may 
be some question if tbe map equally belongs to 
the Meta arid to the Solinus, for the two in this 
edition are usually bound together; yet in a few 
copies of this double book, as in the Cranmer 
copy in the British Museum, and in the Huth 
copy (CalalogtH, iv. 1372), tbere is a map for 
each book. There are copieB of the Solinus 
in the Caner-Brown, Lenox, Harvard College, 
Boston Public, and American Antiquarian Soci· 
ety libraries (cf. Harrisse, Nokl on Co/umIJlu, 
p. 175; Bibl. Amer. Vel., no. loS; Murphy, no. 
2,33S; Triibner, 1876, £15151.; Weigel, IS77, 
240 marks; Calvary, 1883, 2SO marks; Leclerc, 
1881, no. 2,686, sao france i Ems & White, 
1877, £2S)' The inscription on the map reada: 
~I Tipus orbis universalis juxta Ptolomei cos
mographi traditionem et Amerid Vespud,i ali. 
osque lust rationes a Petro Apiano Leysnico 
elucbr.t. An. Do. M. D. XX." Harrisse (OW. 
Anter. Vet., AddiliolU, no. 68) cites from VamlJa.. 
gen's Pos/fau auz trois /ivraU01U mr Vtl/JIKd, a 
little tract of eight leaves, which is said to be 
an exposition of the map to accompany it, called 
Dec/aralio et usus typi co.tmograjJhid, Ratisbon, 
1522. The map was again used in the first com· 
plete edition of Peter Jdartyr's .De~tuks, when 
the date was changed to II M. D. XXX" (Carter· 
Brown, i. 94; BiM. Amer. Vd., no. 154; Kunst
mann, Entdec/rung Amm/uls, p. 134; Kohl, 
Die linden iillulen Gmera/-Karlm von Amn'iia, 
p. 33; Uricoechea, Mapou«I CoIom6io1UJ,-rto. 4)· 
Vadianus meanwhile bad quarrelled with C. 
men, and had Teturned to St. GaIJ9 and now 
re-edited his M~/a, and published it at Basle 
in 1522 (BiM. Amer. Vet •• no. 112; Murphy, 
no. 2,004"; Carter-Brown, j. 590 j Leclerc, 
no. 459). . 

In 1524 Apianus published the fint edition 
of his cosmographical studies, - a book that 
for near a century, under "rious revisions, main
tained a high reputation. The Co.t1ltographktu 
/ikr was published at Landshut in 1524. - a 
thin quarto with two diagrams showing the 
New World" in one of which the designation is 
U Ameri OJ for an island; in the other, "America. If 
Bibliographets differ as to collation, some giv
ing fifty-two, and otbers sixty 1eave. j and there 
are evirlently different editions of the same year. 
Th. book is usually priced .. £5 or £6. Cf. 
Harrisse, Nola 1m Co/um6ul, p. 174; Bi6/. 
A",". Pel., 00.127, and Addilknu,p. 8jj Carter~ 
Brown, i. 78; Hutb, i. J9; Murphy, DO. 93; 
SabiDy no. 1,7~. There"is aD account of Api
anus (born '495; died '55' or '5521 in CI .... 
ent's Bi6/iorrojJlUe C'IIrUuR (Gottingen., 17SO"' 
(760). It is in chapter iV'. of part ii. of tbe 
CDnlJogropMiall /fIno that America is mea
tioned; but there is no intimation of Columbus 
having discovered iL Where" Isabella aut 
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PART OF APJANUS'S MAP, 1520.1 

Cuba It is spoken of. is thought to be the earli· In '529. pupil of Apianus, Gemma Frisiua, 
est instance of conferring the latter name on Annotated his master's work, when it was pub
tbat island. lished at Ant1m'p, while an abridgment, CAt-

1 There 1ft fac-similes of the mtire map in the C4rlw--B"""" OdaJogw, i. 6q, and in Santare:n'B ~ .. 
and on a much rtdu.ced scale iD Daly's Earl, C4rlogrt1J11~. ct. Vamhagen's yo: S&",,", • P. A~: 
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mographilZ introduch"o, was printe"d the same 
year ([ 529) at Ingoldstadt (Sabin, no. [.739; 
Court, no. 21; Bi61. Amer. Vel., nos. 148, 149, 
and Additions, no. 88. There is a copy of the 
abridgment in Harvard College Library). 

The third edition of Mda, cum (ommen/arlit 
Vadian; appeared at Paris in 1530, but without 
maps (d. Carter-Brown, 1. 97; Muller, 1877, 
no. 2,063; Bi61. Am". Vd., no. 1$7); and again 
in 1532 (Sunderland, no. 10,124; Harrassowitz, 
fist 61, no. 60). 

It is not necessary to follow, other than syn
optically, the various subsequent editions of 
these three representative books, with brief 
indications of the changes that they assumed 
to comport with the now rapidly advancing 
knowledge of the New World. 

1533. Apianus, full or abridged, in Latin, at 
Venice, at Freiburg, at Antwerp, at Ingoldstadt, 
at Paris (Carter-Brown, i. 591 ; 8i61. Amer. Vd., 
nos. 179, 202, and Additions, no. 100; Sabin, 
nos_ 1,742, 1,757. Some copies have 1532 in 
the colophon). Apianus printed this year at 
Ingoldst~dt various tracts in Larin and German 
on the instruments used in observations for lati
tude and longitude (Stevens, Bibliol/uca ~ 
grap"ka, no. 173. etc). Vadianus, in his EpjJom~ 
trium t"rtZ Jartium, published at Tiguri, de
scribed America as a part of Asia (Weigel, 
ISn. no. 1.574). He dated his preface at St. 
Gall, " VIL ·KaUen. August, M. D. XXXIII." 

1534. Apianus in Latin at Venice (Bi6l. 
A",". Vd., Additions, no. 106). The Epitome 
of Vadianus in folio, published at Tiguri. with 
a map, .. Typus cosmographicus universalis, Ti
guri, anno M. D. XXXIIII," which resembles 
somewhat that of Finreus, representing the New 
World as an island approaching the shape 
of South America. The Carter-Brown copy 
has no map (d. Huth, v. 1508; Lecl~rc, no. 
sS6. 130 francs; Carter-Brown, i. 112; Weigel, 
1877, no. 1.576; Bi61.Amer. Vd .• no. 189)' An 
edition in octavo, without date, is held to be of 
the same year. It is usually said to have no 
!!lap; but Quaritch (no. 12,475) has advertised 
a copy for £4. -" the only copy he had ever 
seen containing the map." The H.tJj Catalogue, 
v. IsoS, shows a copy with twelve wood-cut 
maps of two leaves each, and four singJe leaves 
of maps and globes. The part pertaining to 
America in this edition is pages 544-564, 

"lnsulz Oceani prrecipuz," which is con .. 
sidered to belong to the Asiatic continent (d. 
Stevens, 1870, no. 2,179; Muller, 1872, no. 1,551 j 

18n. no. 3,293; Weigel, 18n, no. 1,575), 
1535. Apianus, in Latin, at Venice (Sabin, 

no. 1,743; Bib'. Amer. Vel., no. 202). Vadianns,. 
in Latin, at Antwerp. (Bib'. Amer. Vd., 209; 
Huth, v. 1508; Court, no. 360). 

1536. An edition of Mela, Dr ritu orbis, 
without place and date, was printed at Basle. in 
small octavo, with the corrections of Olive and 
Barbaro. Cf. D'Avezac. Glographes Gnu II 
Latins, p . .20; Sunderland, no. 10,123; Weigel 
([877), p. 9<} 

1537. The first Dutch edition of Apianus, 
D~ eosmograpMI 1'4 p~ ApianlU, Antwerp, with 
woodcut of globe on the title. The first of two 
small maps shows America. It contains a de
scription of Peru. Cf. Carter-Brown, i. 121; 
Muller (187 5), no. 2,314. 

1538. Mela and SOliDUS, printed by Henri 
Petri at Basle with large and small maps, one 
representing the New World to the east o( Asia 
as "Terra incognita." Cf. Harrassowitz (1882), 
no. 91, p. 2, 60 marks; D'Avezac, p. 21. 

1539. An edition of Mela, De orlJis situ, at 
Paris (Sunderland, no. 10,124). Apianus's Cos· 
mograp"ia fur Gemmam Ph"ys1u,,, restitula, in 
small quarto, was published at Antwerp by A. 
Berckman. A globe on the titlepage shows the 
Old World. It has no other map (Carter ... 
Brown, i. 124; Sabin, no. 1,744; Oib'. Alltn'_ 

Vrt., nos. :229. 230). 
1540. An edition of Mela, issued at Paris, 

has the Orontius Fina:1IS Dlap of 1531, with the 
type of the Dedication changed. The Harvard 
College copy and one given in Harrassowitz' 
Catalogue (SI), no. 55, show no map. Cf. 
Leclerc, no. 460, 200 francs; Harrisse, Bib'. 
Amer. Vd .• no. 230, Additimu, nos. 126. 127, 
460; Court, no. 28); Rosenthal (1884), no. 51, 
at I SO marks. An edition of Apianus in Latin 
at Antwerp, without map;. but Lelewel (Moyrn. 
4gr, pI. 46) gives a map purporting to £oJlow 
one in this edition of Apianus. Cf. Carter
Brown, i. 125; Bi/JI. Atner. Vd., no. 230; Sabin, 
no. t,745. 

~54L Editions of Apianus in Latin at Ven
ice and at Nuremberg. Cf. BiM. AtIU1'. Pd.,. 
nos. 235 .. 2]6-; Sabin, nos. 1,746, 1,747. 

l.543. Melaand SoJinua at Basle (D'AveDCp 
p.2[). 

flf#JIeJIda '" .,. I ~ e tU ."ariDs tie UlIS &fmtelllJw121U111 1111 tUIoJ(44 do '""'" AIIUriM .. pillld,_, rf*s 
e /ri-li~ .. ~.tuli aHII elte __ ; glolNJ '" WI2lt~, e I~ iIUJ'&II "" '" SdIinrn', VieDoa, 
1872, privately pnnted, 61 pp., 100 copies (M.TI"y CaJ4I4gw, no. 2,231 ; Quaritcb pricee it at about £.). 
A ftJCtDt aa:ount 01 the history 01 the VJaJDa p!'eIRS, WU'1fII BwJ.drwde,-pdultu (1883), .". .-\ntoo Mayer, 
refen to the edition of Solinus of tS20 (vol. i. pp.]8. 41), aDd. to the editioDs of Pomponius MeIa, edited by 
Vadianus, giving a fac-simile 01 the title (p. 39) iD one case. 

Saatarem giva twmty-five editions of Ptolemy betweea .SII and .SS. which do DOt bear the name 01 
America, aDd three (t522. 154t, and .;;2) which have it. Cf. BIIi/eti • • _ .S«UU tU Ge"PilPHth Ptlril 
(.I37~"".m. 
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APIANUS.l 

15M. An edition of Apianus in French 
at Antwerp, with a map. which was used in 
various later editions. Cf. Sabin, no. 1,752; 
Carter-Brown. i. 59z i Bi6/. AMer. I'd., DO. 

253· 

1545. Apianus, in Latin, at Antwerp, with 
the same map .as in the 1544 French edition. 
Cf. Carter.Br?WD, i. 13Sw

; Bi61. Amw. Yd~ no. 
:162; Muller .(1875', no. 2,365 (18n', no. IsS; 
Sabin. no. 1,748. 

1 This follows a fae-simile of an o1cl cut given in the Carl~"",", Ctd~, i. 294. 
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1548. Apianus in Spanish, Cos~Jlograp"ia 1575. Spanish and Italian texts of Apianul 
augm~ntada POI' Gnnma PriM, at Antwerp, with published at Antwerp, with mappemonde, and de: 
the same folding map. Cf. Bibl. Am". Vet., scriptions of the New World taken from Gamara 
no. 283; Sabin, no 1,753; Carter-Brown, i. J47; and Girava. Cf. Carter·Brown,.j. 302; Sabin, 
Dufosse. no. lo,ZOI, 4S francs; Quaritch (1878), no. 1.756; Clement, Bib/;o/hI,!'" euritlUt, i. 4OSo 
no. ]0.., £66.1'.; Cal. hisl. Brazil, BiIJ/. Naco do 1576. Mela, as edited by Vadianus (D'Ave' 
Rio t:k Janeiro, no. 3. Apianus in Italian at zac, p. 2I). With the P(1/yhistor of Solinus. 
Antwerp, Li!w;, de la cOS'lIlograpkia dt! Pearo published at Basle. The Harvard College copy 
Apiano. with the same map. The Eli/111M of has no map of America. Cf. Graesse, v. 402. 
Vadianus, published at Tiguri, with double 1577. Henri Estienne's collection in quarto, 
maps engraved OR wood, contains one, dated containing Mela (D'Avezac, p. 24'. 
1546, showing America, which is reproduced in 158L Apianus in French, at Antwerp, with 
Santarem's Atla.r. Cf. Carter-Brown, i. ]51; a folding mappemonde (p. 72). The part on 
Bibl. Amn'. Yd., .nos. 170, 4% Adt/itUms, no. America is pp. 155-187 (Murphy, no. 95). 
104- 1582. An edition of Mela edited by A. 

1550. Apianus in Latin at Antwerp. with Schottus, published at Antwerp. with map by 
map at folio 30, with additions by Frisius i and Ortelius (Sunderland, no. 10,126). 
folios JO-4B. on America {d. Carter-Brown, 158 ... The Connograpl,;a of Apianus and 
i. l54i Bi6/. Am". Yd., no. 298i Murphy, no. Frisius,called by Clement (Bi6/iothlfWeu,.imu, 
94; Sabin, no. 1,749; Muller. 1875. no. 2.366). i. 404) the best edition. published at Antwerp by 
Some bibliographers report Latin .editions of Bellero. in two issues, a change in the title dis
this year at Amsterdam and Basle. tinguishing them. It has the same map with the 

155L Editions of Apianus at Pans. in Latin 1564 and 1574 editions, and the section on 
and French, with a folding map and two smaller "Insu1z: Americz" begins on p. 157. Cf. Carter
ones,-a reprint ofthe Antwerp edition of '5.so- Brown, i. 354, no map mentioned; Sabin, no. 
The language of the maps is French in both 1.751. 
editions (Court, no. 20). Clement (BwliotlU'ltu! 1585. An edition of Mela in Engli.sb, tran&
cu,.ieu.r~, i. 404) gives 1553 as the date of the lated by Arthur Golding, published at London 
colophon. An edition of Mela and Solinus as Tlu Worh of P""'Punius Mda, tIu Cosmo,fra
(D'Avezac. p. 21). phn-,cona-rning llu Situation oftlu World. The 

155a Editions of Apianus in Latin at Ant- preface is dated Feb. 6, IsS4, in which Golding 
werp and Paris, and in Dutch at Antwerp. with promises versions of Solinus and Thevet. There 
mappemonde and two small maps. Cf. Carter- is a copy in the Library of the Massachusetts 
Brown, i. 174, 594- Some copies have 1551 in Historical Society. 
the colophon. as does that belonging to Jules l.592. A Dutch edition of ApianUSt pub-
Marcou, of Cambridge. There is a copy of the. lisbed at Antwerp (Sabin, no. 1,755). 
Paris edition in the Boston Public Library. no. 1595. ~n edition of MeTa, as edited by 
Z.285,58. Vadianus,publisbed at BasIc (D'Avezac,p.21). 

1554. An abridged edition of Apianus, 1.598. A Dutch edition of ApianUl, pub-
Cosmog"llplzitz inlrtJtilldio, Venice. A copy in lished at Amsterdam, with folding map. Cf. 
Harvard College Library. Carter-Brown. i. 521 j Muller (IS77), no. 164. 

1556. An edition of Mela, at Paris (Sun- 1605. Mathias Bonhomme published an 
derland,. no. 10,1:~). edition $If Mela and Solinus (IYAvezac, p. :n). 

1557. An edition of Mela. as edited by Va- 1609. A Dutch edition of ApianUl. printed 
dianus. at Basle (D'Avezac, p. 21). at Antwerp, with mappemonde (Carter-Bro ...... 

lS6l:- A Dutch edition of Apianus, at Ant-' ii. 76; Sabin, no. 1.755). Bonhomme's edition 
... ~. Without map. Cf. Carter-Brown. i. srn; of Mela and Solinus, reissued (D' Av~ 
Sabin. no. 1.754- p.21).. 

J.56t.. An octavo edition ofVadianus' M~1II 161.5, etc. Numerous editions of Mela ap-
(D'Avezac, p .. 21). A Latin edition of Apianus peared subsequently: 1615 (Vadianus), BasIc, 
at Antwerp. With mappemonde. 1619 .. 16:zS, 1626, 1635; at Madrid. 164z. 164-4, 

1574:. Latin editions of Apianus at Antwerp in Spanish; Leyden. 1646, in Lar:in; and under 
and Cologne, .with a folding mappemonde different editors. 16,S8. I~S, and 1700, and 
(Carter-Brown, L 296. 2'1l; Sabin, DO. 1,750). often ....... 



CHAPTER III. 

THE COMPANIONS OF COLUMBUS. 

BY EDWARD CHANNING, PH.D., 

lrubwetiw ;. H~ ;" HtIrfIIU"d C#IIIp. 

I N 1498 the news of the discovery of Paria and the pearl fisheries reached 
Spain; and during the next year a numl5er of expeditions was fitted 

out at private expense for trade and exploration. The first to set sail was 
commanded by Alonso de Ojeda, the quondam captor of Caonabo, who, 
with Juan de la Cosa-a mariner scarcely inferior in his own estimation 
to the Admiral himself-and with Morigo Vespuche, as Ojeda calls him, 
left the Bay of Cadiz toward the end of May, 1499. Ojeda, provided 
with a copy of the track-chart sent home by Columbus, easily found his 
way to the coast of South America, a few degrees north of the equator. 
Thence he coasted northward by the mouth of the Rio Dulce (Essequibo) 
into the Gulf of Paria, which he left by the Boca del Drago. He then 
passed to the Isla Margarita and the northern shores of Tierra Firme, 
along which he sailed until he came to a deep gulf into which opened 
a large lagoon. The gulf 'he called the Golfo de Venecia (Venezuela), 
from the fancied ·resemblance of a village on its shores to the Queen of 
the Adriatic; while to the lagoon, now known as the Lake of Maracaibo, 
he gave the name of S. Bartolomeo. From this gulf he sailed westward 
by the land of Coquibacoa to the Cabo de la Vela, whence he took his 
departure for home, where, after many adventures, he arrived in the 
summer of the following year. 

Close in his track sailed CristObal Guerra and Pedro Alonso Niiio, who 
arrived off the coast of Paria a few days after Ojeda had left it. Still 
following him, they traded along the coast as far west as Caucheto, and 
tarried at the neighboring islands, especially Margarita, until their .little 
vessel of fifty tons was well loaded; when they sailed for Spain, where they 
arrived in April, 1 SOO, .. so laden with pearls that they were in maner with 
every mariner as common as chaff e." , 

About (our months before Guerra's return, Vicente Yaiiez Pinzon, the 
former captain of the" Niiia," sailed from P'!1os with four vessels; and, 
pursuing a southerly course, was the first of Europeans to cross the equator 
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on the American side of the Atlantic. He sighted the coast of the New 
World in eight degrees south latitude, near a cape to which he gave the 
name of Santa Maria de la Consolacion (5. Augustin). There he landed; 
but met with no vestiges of human beings, except some footprints of gigan
tic size. After taking possession of the country with all proper forms, he 
reimbarked; and proceeding northward and westward, discovered and par
tially explored the delta of an immense river, which he called .the Paricura, 
and which; after being known as the Maral\on or Orellana, now appears on 

• HlSPANIOIA..l 

the maps as the Amazon. Thence, by the Gulf of Paria, Espal\ola (His
paniola), and the Bahamas, he returned to Spain, where he arrived in the 
latter part of September, 1500.2 

Diego de Lepe left Palos not long after Vicente YaI\ez. and reached the 
coast of the New World to the south of the Cabo de S. Augustin, to which 
he gave the name of Rostro lzermoso; and doubling it, he ran along the coast 

1 A reduced fac-simile of the map (1556) in 
Ramosio. iii. 44. following that: which originally 
appeared ;D the Venice editioo of Peter Martyr 
and Oviedo, I SJ4. 

t [Ct. the eeetion on the H Historical cborog~ 
rapby of South America" in which the gradual 
development of the outline of that continent ia 
tnced. - ED.) 
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to the Gulf of Paria, whence he returned to Palos. In October,.I 500, Rod
rigo de Bastidas and Juan de la Cosa sailed from the bay of Cadiz for the 
Golfo de Venecia (Venezuela), which they entered and expiored. Thence, 
stopping occasionally to trade with the natives, they coasted the shores of 
Tierra Firme, by the Cabo de la Vela, the province of Santa Marta, the 
mouths of the Rio Grande de la Magdalena, the port of Cartagena, the river 
of Cenu, and the Punta Caribana, to the Gulf of Uraba (Darien), which they 
explored with some care. They were unsuccessful in their search for a strait 
to the west; and after sailing along the coast of Veragua to N ombre qe Dios, 
they started on the return voyage. But the ravages of the broma (teredo) 
rendering their ships ieaky, they were forced into a harbor of Espanola, 
where the vessels, after the most valuable portions of the c.argo had been 
removed, went to the bottom. Bastidas was seized by order of Bobadilla, 
then g~vernor of Espanola, for alleged illicit traffic with the natives, and sent 
to Spain for trial, where he arrived in September, 15°2. He was soon after 
acquitted on the charges brought against him. 

Alonso de Ojeda had reported the presence 'of Englishmen on the coast 
of Tierra Firme; and, partly to forestall any occupation of the' country by 
them, he had been given permission t~ explore, settle, and govern, at his 
own expense, the province of Coquibacoa. He associated with him Juan 
de Vergara and Garcia de Ocampo, who provided the fU'nds required, and 
went with the expedition which left Cadiz in January, 1502. They reached, 
without any serious mishap, the Gulf of Paria, where they beached and 
cleaned their vessels, and encountered the natives. Thence through the 
Bpca del Drago they traded from port to port, until they came to an 
irrigated land, which the natives called Curiana, but to which Ojeda gave 
the name of Valfermoso. At this place they seized whatever they could 
which might be of service in the infant settlement, and then 'proceeded 
westward; while Vergara went to Jamaica for provisions, with orders to 
rejoin the fleet at S. Bartolomeo (Maracaibo), or at the Cabo de la Vela. 
After visiting the Island of Curazao (Cura'ioa) Ojeda arrived at Coquibacoa, 
and finally decided to settle at a place which he called Santa Cruz, - prob
ably the Bahia Honda of the present day. Vergara soon arrived; but the 
supply of food was inadequate, and the hostility of the natives made for
aging a matter of great difficulty and danger. To add to their discomfort, 
quar~els broke out between the leaders, and Ojeda was seized by his two 
partners and carried to Espanola, where he arrived in September, 15°2. 
He was eventually set at liberty, while his goods were restored by the King's 
command. The expedition, however, was a complete failure. 

This sec.ond unprofitable voyage of Ojeda seems to have dampened the 
·ardor of the navigators and their friends at home; and although Navarrete 
regards it as certain that Juan de la Cosa sailed to Uraba as chief in com
mand in 1504-1506, and that Ojeda made a v';yage in the direction of 
Tierra Firme in the beginning of 1505, it was not until after the successful 
voyage of La Cosa in 1507-1508, that the work of colonization was again 



CASTtuA DEL ORO, 1597 (aftn' W,..id).1 

1 (A. to the name and extent of Cutin. del Oro. see Bancroft, en.tra/ Am,rka, i. 294; ii..... This name has a shifting lodgement in the early maps and writen. The region so 
named by W)·tftiet is the New Andalusia of the prcsent narrative. whUe Castilia del Oro is the territQl'1 west of the Gulf of Urabi. Helps and other modem authorities have followed 
W)'tftiet. The 'IlUl\e i, quite as often written Cutill. del Oro.-ED.) 
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taken up with vigor.1 Two men offered themselves as leaders in this 
enterprise; and, as. it was. impossible to . decide between them, they were 
both commissioned to settle and govern for four years the mainland from 
the Cabo de la Vera to the Cabo Gracias a Dios, while the Gulf of U raba 
(Darien) was to be the boundary between their respective governments. 
To Alonso de Ojeda.was given the eastern province, or Nueva Andalu~ia, 
while Diego. de Nicuesa was the destined governor of the western prov
ince, then for the first time named Castilla. del Oro. The fertile Island of 
Jamaica was intended to serve as a granary to the two governors; and to 
them were also. granted! many other privileges,- as, for instance, freedom 
from taxation, and, more important still, the right for each to take from 
Espailola four hundred settlers and two hundred miners. 

Nicuesa and Ojeda lIlet at Santo Domingo, whither they had gone to 
complete their preparations, and' became involved in a boundary dispute. 
Each claimed the province QE Darien 1 as within his jurisdiction. It was 
finally agreed, however, that the river of Darien should be the boundary 
line. With regard to Jamaica, the new admiral, Diego Columbus, prevented 
all disputes by sending Juan de Esquivel to hold it for him. Diego' further 
contributed to the failure of the enterprise by preventing the governors 
from taking the colonists from Espanola, to which they were entitled by 
their licenses. At last, however, on Nov. 12, 1509, Ojeda, with Juan de la 
Cosa and three hundred men, left Santo Domingo; and five days later 
entered the harbor of Cartagena, where he landed, and had a disastrous 
engagement with the natives. These used their poisoned arrows to such good 
purpose that sixty-nine Spaniards, Juan de la Cosa among them, were killed .. 
Nicuesa arrived in the harbor soon after; and tI1e two commanders, joining 
forces, drove tI1e natives back, and recovered the body of La Cosa, wi}ich 
they found swollen and disfigured by poison, and suspended from a tree. 
The two fleets tI1en separated; Nicuesa standing over to tI1e shore of Castilla 
del Oro, while Ojeda coasted tI1e western shore of the Gulf of U raba, and 
settled at a place to which he gave tI1e name of San Sebastian. Here tI1ey 
built a fort, and ravaged the surrounding country in search of gold, slaves, 
and food; but here again tI1e natives, who used poisoned arrows, kept tI1e 
Spaniards witl1in tI1eir fort, where starvation soon stared tI1em in tI1e face. 
Ojeda despatched a ship to Espaflola for provisions and recruits ; and no 
help eoming, went himself in a vessel which had been brought to San 
Sebastiaa by a certain piratical Talavera. Ojeda was' wrecked on Cuba; 
but after terrible suffering reached Santo Domingo, only to find tI1at his 
lieutenant, Enciso, had sailed some time before witl1 all that was neces
sary for the relief of tI1e colony. The future movements of Ojeda are 

1 It should be remembered that Columbus on 
his fourth voyage had sailed along the coast from 
Cape Honduras to N ombre tie Dios. and that 
Vicente Yafte& Pinzon and J uaR Diu de Solis. 
coasting the shores of the Gulf of Honduras. had 
sailed within sight of Yucatan in 1,S06; and the~ 

fore that in 1 soB the coast·line was well known 
from the Cabo de S. Augustin to Honduras. 

11 [This Q~e in the early narratives and 
maps appears as Tarena. Tariene, or Darien. 
with, a great variety of the latter form. CL 
Banaof., C4IrInU A--vt>, i. ;p6. - ED-I 



CARTAGENA.1 

1 {ThIs 'flew of the town or C;u1~ at • s6m."bat later day b • raNi mile of a cut ill Montanus, and bas some of the doubt attached to all of his pictures. - ED.) 
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not known. He testified in the trial of Talavera and his companions, 
who were hanged in IS II; and in 1513 and IS I 5 his depositions" were 
taken in the suit brought by the King's attorney against the heirs of 
Columbus. Broken in spirit and ruined in fortune, he never returned to 
his colony. 

Martin Fernandez de Enciso, a wealthy lawyer (baekiiler) of Santo 
Domingo, had been appointed by Ojeda alcalde mayor of Nueva Andaluc;ia, 
and Jiad been left behind to follow his chief with stores and recruits. On 
his way to San Sebastian he stoppeq at Cartagena; found no difficulty in 
making friends with the natives who had opposed Ojeda so stoutly; and 
while awaiting there the completion of some repairs on a· boat, was surprised 
by the appearance of a· brigantine containing the remnant or" the San 
Sebastian colony. When Ojeda had sailed with Talavera he had left 
Pizarro, the future conqueror of ·Peru, in command, with orders to· hold 
the place for fifty days, and then, if sliccor had not arrived, to make the 
best of his way to Santo Domingo. Pizarro had waited more than fifty 
days, until the colonists had dwindled to a number not too large for the two 
little vessels at his disposal. In these they had then left the place. But 
soon after clearing the harbor one of his brigantines, struck by a fish, had 
gone down with all on board; and it had been with much difficulty that the 
other had been navigated to .Cartagena. Enciso, commander now that 
Ojeda and La Cosa were gone, determined to return to San Sebastian; but, 
while rounding the Punta Caribana, the large vessel laden with the stores 
went on the rocks and became a total loss, the crew barely escaping with 
their lives. They were now in as bad a plight as before; and decided, at 
the suggestion of Vasco Nunez de Balb6a, to cross the Gulf of Uraba to a 
country where the natives did not use poisoned arrows, and where, therefore, 
foraging would not be so dangerous as at San Sebastian.l The re~ov;tl 
to the other side of the gulf was safely carried out, and the natives driven 
from their village. The Spaniards settled themseives here, and called the 
place Santa Maria del Antigua del Darien. Provisions and gold were found 
in abundance; but Enciso, declaring it unlawful for private persons to trade 
with the natives for gold, was deposed; for, as Vasco Nunez said, the new 
settlement was within the jurisdiction of Nicuesa, and therefore no obedi
ence whatever was due to Enciso. A municipal form of government was 
then instituted, with Vasco Nunez and Zamudio as akaldes, and Valdivia 
as regidor. But the Antigua settlers were no more disposed to obey their • 
chosen magistrates than they had been to give obedience to him who had 
been appointed to rule over them, and they soon became divided into 
factions. At this juncture arrived Rodrigo Enriquez de Colmenares, whom 
Nicuesa had left at Espanola to follow him with recruits and provisions. 
Colmenares ~asily persuaded the settlers at Antigu,": to put themselves ul\der 

I This Vasco Nu&ez .... a bankrupt flllDlU carefully concealed aboard Enciso's ship that 
of Es"paiiola who went with Bastidas on his the officers sent to apprehend absconding debtors 
voyage to the Gulf of Ural>£, and had been so had failed to discover him. 

VOL. 11.-25. 
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the government of Nicuesa; and then, accompanied by two agent~' from 
Darien, sailed away in search of his chief. Nicuesa, after aiding Ojeda at 
Cartagena, had sailed for Castilla del Oro; but while coasting its shores had 
become separated from the rest of his fleet, and had been wrecked off the 
mouth of a large river. He had rejoined the rest of his expedition after the 
most terrible suffering. Nicuesa had suspected Lope de Olano, his second 
in command, of lukewarmness in going to his relief, and had put him in 
chains. In this condition he was found by the agents from Antigua, to one 
of whom it appears that Olano was related. This, and the punishment 
with which Nicuesa threatened those at Antigua who had traded for gold, 
impelled the agents to return with all speed to oppose his reception; and, 
therefore, when he arrived off Antigua he was told to go back. Attempt
ing to sustain himself on land, he was seized, put on a worn-out vessel, and 
bid to make the best of his way to Espanola. He sailed from Antigua in 
March, 15 II, and was never heard of again. 

After his departure the quarrels between the two factions broke out 
again, and were appeased only by the sending of Enciso and Zamudio to 
Spain to present their respective cases at Court. They sailed for Espa
liola in a vessel commanded by the regidorValdivia (a firm friend of Vasco 
Nunez), who went well provided with gold to secure the favor and protec
tion of the new admiral, Diego Columbus, and of Pasamonte, the King's 
treasurer at Santo Domingo, for himself and Vasco Nunez. While Valdivia 
was absent on this mission, Vasco Nunez explored the surrounding country 
and won the good-will of the natives. It was on one of these expeditions 
that the son of a chief, seeing the greed of the Spaniards for gold, told them 
of the shores of a sea which lay to the southward of the mountains, where 
there were kings who possessed enormous quantities of t1!e highly coveted 
metal Valdivia, who brought a commission from the Admiral to Vasco 
Nunez (commonly called Balb6a) as governor of Antigua, was immediately 
sent back with a large sum of money, carrying the news of a sea to be dis
covered. Valdivia was wrecked on the southern coast of Yucatan, w~ere, 
with all but two of his crew, he was sacrificed and eaten by the natives. 
After some time had elapsed with no news from Espanola, Vasco Nunez, 
fearing. that Valdivia had proved a treacherous friend, despatched two 
emissaries - Colmenares and Caicedo - 'to Spain to lay the state of affairs 
at Darien before the King. • 

Not long after their departure a vessel arrived from Espanola, commanded 
by Serrano, with food, recruits, and a commission from Pasamonte to Vasco 
Nunez as governor. But Serrano also brought a letter from Zamudio, giving 
an. account of his experience in Spain, where he had found the King more 
disposed to consider favorably the complaints of Enciso than the justifica
tions which 'he himself offered. Indeed, it seems that Zamudio, who barely 
escaped arrest, wrote that it was probable that Vasco Nuii'ez would be 
summoned to Spain to give an account of himself. Upon the receipt of 
this unpleasant letter, Vasco Nunez determined to discover the new sea of 
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which there was report, and thus to atone for his shortcomings with respect 
to Enciso and Nicuesa, 

To this end he left Antigua on the IstofSeptember, 1513; and proceed
ing by the way of the country of Careta, on the evening of September 24 
encamped on the side of a mountain from whose topmost peak his native 
guide .declared the other sea could be discerned, Early in the morning 
of the next day, Sept, 25, lo/i 13. the sixty-seven Spaniards ascen'ded 
the mountain; and Vasco Nunez de Balb6a, going somewh~ in advance, 
found himself-first of civilized men-gazing'upon the new-found sea, 
which he called Ma1' del SU1' (South Sea), in distinction to the Ma1' del 

1 (Fac-oimiIe of an engnving in ~rrera, edition of 17,g,- ED,I 
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Norte, or the sea on the northern side of the isthmus, although it is known 
to us by the name of Pacific, which Magellan later gave to it. Of this ocean 
and all lands bordering upon ;t he took possession for his royal master and 
mistress, and then descended toward its shores. The sea itself was hard to 
reach, and it was not until three days later that a detachment under Alonso 
Martin discovered the beach; when Alonso Martin, jumping into a conven
ient canoe, pushed forth, while he called upon his comrades to bear wit
ness that he was the first European to sail upon the southern sea. On the 
29th of September Vasco Nunez reached the water; and marching boldly 
into it, again claimed it for the King and Queen of Castile and Aragon. It 
was an arm of the ocean which he had found. According to the Spanish 
custom, he bestowed upon it the name of the patron saint of that particular 
day, and as the Gulf of San Miguel it is still known to us. After a short 
voyage in some canoes, in the course of which Vasco Nunez came near 
drowning, he collected an immense amount of tribute from the neighboring 
chiefs, and-then took up his homeward march, arriving at Antigua without 
serious accident in the latter part of January, 1514- When we'consider 
the small force at his command and the almost overpowering difficulties 
of the route, - to say nothing of hostile natives, - this march of Vasco 
Nunez de Balb6a is among the most wonderful exploits of which we have 
trustworthy information. • 

But this achievement did not bring him the indemnity and honors for 
which he hoped. A new governor, appointed July 27, 1513,-notwith
standing the news which Colmenares and Caicedo had carried with them 
of the existence of a sea, - had sailed before Pedro de Arbolancha, bearing 
the news of the discovery, could arrive in Spain, inasmuch as he did not 
even leave Antigua until March, 1514. This new governor was Pedro 
Arias de Avila, better known as Pedr.l.rias, though sometimes called by 
English writers Davila. Pedr.l.rias, dubbed El Galan and El Justador in his 
youth, and Furor Domini in his later years, has been given a hard character 

. by all historians. This is perfectly natural, for, like all other Spanish gov-
ernors, ·he cruellY" oppressed the natives, and thus won the dislike of Las 
Casas; while Oviedo, who usually" differs as much as possible from Las 
Casas, hated Pedr.l.rias for other reasons. Pedr.l.rias' treatment of Vasco 
Nunez, in whose career there was that dramatic element so captivating, was 
scant at least of favor. But, on the other hand, it must be remembered "that 
Pedr.l.rias occupied an office from which Nicuesa and Enciso had been 
driven, and he ruled a community which had required the utmost vigilance 
on the part of Vasco Nunez to hold in check. 
" With Pedr.l.rias went a goodly company, among whom may be mentioned 
Hernando de Soto, Diego de Almagro, and Benalcazar, who, with Pizarro, 
already in AAtigua, were to push discovery and conquest along the shores 
of the Mar del Sur. There also went in the same company that Bernal Diaz 
del Castillo who was to be one of the future conquistadores of Mexico and 
the rude but charming relater of th'\t conquest; and Pascual de Andagoya, 
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who, while inferior to Benalcazar as a ruler and to Bernal Diaz as a narrator, 
was yet a very important character. The lawyer Enciso 'returned among 
them to the' scene of his former disappointlflent as alguazil, mayor .. and, 
lastly,let us mention Gonzalo Fernandez de Oviedo yValdc!s, who accompa
nied the expedition as escriban general and veedor. Pednlrias sailed from 
San Lucar on the 12th of April, 1514, ana arrived safely in the harbor of 
Antigua on the 29th of June. The survivors of the companies of Ojeda 
and Nicuesa, and of the reinforcements brolight thither at different times, 
numbered in all but four hundred and fifty souls; aDd they could have 
offered little opposition to the fifteen hundr,ed accompanying Pednlrias, 
if they had so desired. But no attempt was made to prevent his landing; 
and as soon as Pedmrias felt himself fairly installed. an inquiry was instituted 
into the previous acts of Vasco Nuiiez. This trial, or residencia. was con
ducted by Espinosa, the new alialde mayor, There is no doubt but that 
Enciso tried hard to bring the murder of Nicuesa. for such it was, home to 
Vasco N !Inez. The efforts of, Quivedo, the recently appointed bishop' of 
Santa Maria de la Antigua e Castilla del Oro. and of Isabel del Bobadilla. 
the new governor's wife, who had been won over in some unknown way. 
secured the acquittal of Vasco N uiiez on all criminal charges. In the in
numerable civil suits, however, which w\!re brought against him by Enciso 
and by all others who felt grieved. he was mulcted in a.large amount. 

This affair' off his hands, Pedrarias set about executing his supplemen
tary instructions, which were to connect the north and south s~as by a chain 
of posts. He sent out three expeditions, which, besides exploration, were 
to forage for food, since the supply in Antigua was very small. The stores 
brought by the fleet had been in a great measure spoiled on the voyage, 
and the provisions at Antigua which Vasco Nuiiez' foresight had provided, 
'while ample for his little band. were entireiy inadequate to the support of the' 
augmented colony. The leaders of these expeditions - with the exception 
of Enciso, who went to Cenu, whence he was speedily driven-acted in a 
most inhuman fashion; and the good feeling which had subsisted between 
Vasco Nuiiez and the natives was changed to the most bitter hatred. To 
use Vasco Nunez' own words: .. For where the Indians were like sheep, they 
have become like fierce lions, and have acquired so much daring, that 
formerly they were accustomed to come out to the paths with pre~ents 
to the Christians, now they come out and they kill them; and this has been 
on account of the bad things which the captains who went out on the 
incursions have done to them." He especially blamed Ayora and Morales, 
who commanded two of the earliest expeditions. Ayora escaped wi~h his 
ill-gotten wealth to Spain, where he died before he conld be brought to 
justice. . . 

Morales. following the route of Vasco N uiiez ij.~ross the istftmus, arrived 
on the other side. and sailed to the Pearl Islands. which Vasco Nuiiez had 
seen in the distance. Here he obtained an immense booty; and thence. 
crossing to the southern side of the Gulf of San Miguel. he endeavored 
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to return ~o Darien by the way of BinI and the River Atrato. But he was 
speedily driven back; and was so hard pressed by the natives throughout 
his homeward march that lie and his companions barely escaped with 
their treasur~ and their lives. It was about this time that Vasco Nunez 
went for a second time in search of the golden temple of Dabaibe and 
suffered defeat, with the loss of Luis Carillo, his second in command, and 
many of his men; while another attempt on Cenu, this time by Becerra, 
ended in the death of that commander and of all but one of his companions. 
In 1515, however, a force commanded by Gonzalo de Badajos crossed 
the isthmus and discovered the rich country lying on the Gulf of Parita. 
Badajos accumulated an enormous amount of gold, which he.was obliged 
to abandon when he sought safety in ignominious flight. 

These repeated disasters in the direction of Cenu nettled old Pedrarias, 
and he resolved to go himself in command of an expedition and chastise 
the natives. He was. speedily defeated; but, instead of returning immedi
ately to Antigua, he sailed over to Veragua '1nd founded the town of Ada 
(Bones of Men), as the northern termination of a road across the isthmus. 
He then sent Gaspar Espinosa across the isthmus to found a town on tlie 
other side. Espinosa on his way met the fleeing Badajos; but being 'better 
prepared, and a more able commander, he recovered the abandoned treas
ure and founded th& old town of Panama; while a detachment under 
Hurtado, which he sent along the coast toward the west, discovered the 
Gulf of San ~ucar (Nicoya). 

As we have seen, Vasco Nunez' account of the discovery of the South 
Sea reached Spain too late to prevent the sailing of Pedrarias; but the 
King nevertheless placed reliance in him, and appointed him adelanlado, 
or lieute~ant, to prosecute discoveries along the shores of the southern sea, 

. and also made him governor of the provinces of Panama and Coyba. This 
commission had reached Antigua before the departure of Espinosa; but 
Pedrarias withheld it for reasons of his own. And before he delivered it 
there arrived from Cuba a vessel commanded by a friend of Vasco Nunez,
a certain Garabito, - who by making known his arrival to Vasco Nunez and 
not to Pedrarias, aroused the latter's suspicions. Accordingly, Vasco Nunez 
was seized and placed in confinement. After a while, however, upon his 
promising to marry one of Pedrarias' daughters, who at the time was in 
Spain, they became reconciled, and Vasco Nunez waS given his commission, 
and immediately began preparation for a voyage on the South Sea As it 
seemed impossible to obtain a sufficient amount of the proper kind of tim
ber on the other side the isthmus, enough to build a few small vessels was 
carried over the mountains. \Vhen the men began to work it, they found it 
wonn,eaten; and a new supply was procured, which was almost immediately 
washed away by a sudden rise of the Rio Balsas, on whose banks they had 
established their ship-yard. At last, however, two little vessels were built 
and navigated to the Islas de las Perlas, whence Vasco Nunez made a short 
and unsuccessful cruise to the southward. But before he went a second time 
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he sent Garabito and other' emissaries to Ada to discover whether Pedrarias 
had been superseded. It seems to have been arranged that when these 
men arrived near Ada one of their number sh,puld go secretly to the house 
of Vasco Nuiiez there and obtain the required information .. If a new 
governor had arrived they' were to return to the southern side of the 
isthmus, and Vasco Nuiiez would put himself and his little fleet out of the 
new governor's reach, trusting in some grand discovery to atone for his 
disloyalty. Pedrarias was still governor; but Garabito proved a false friend, 
and told.Pedrarias that Vasco Nuiiez had no idea of marrying his daughter: 
on the contrary, he intended to sail away- with his native mistress (with 
whom Garabito was in love) and found for himself a government on the' 
shores of the' Mar del Sur. Pedrarias was furious, and enticed Vasco N uiiez 
to Ada, where this new charge of treason, added to the former one of the 
murder of Nicuesa, secured his conviction by the alcalde mayo, Espinosa, 
and on the very next day he and his four companions were executed. This 
was in 1517. 

In 1519 Pedrarias removed die seat of government from Antigua to 
Panama, which was made a city in 1521, while Antigua was not long after 
abandoned. In 1519 Espinosa coasted northward and westward, in Vasco 
Nuiiez' vessels, as far as the Gulf of Culebras; and in 1522 Pascual de An
dagoya penetrated the country of Biro for twenty leagues or more, when ill 
health compelled his return to Panama. He brought wonderful accounts 
of an Inca empire which was said to exist somewhere along the coast to 
the south.' 

In 1519 a pilot, Andres Niiio by name, who had been with VaSco Nuiiez 
on his last cruise, interested Gil Gonzalez de Avila, then contado, Of Es
paiiola, in the subject of exploration along the coast of the South Sea. 
Gonzalez agreed to go as commander-in-chief, accompanying Niiio in the 
vessels which Vasco Nuiiez had built. The necessary orders from the King 
were eas,ily obtained, and they sailed for Antigua, where they arrived safely; 
but Pedrarias refused to deliver the vessels. Gil Gonzalez, nothing daunted, 
took in pieces the ships by which he had come from Spain, transported the 
most important parts of them across the isthmus, and built new vessels. 
These, however, were lost before reaching Panama; but the crews arrived 
there in safety, and ·Pedrarias, when brought face to face with the com
mander, could not refuse to obey the King's orders. Thus, after many 
delays, Gil Gonzalez and Andres Nino sailed from the Islas de las Perlas 
on the 21St of January, 1522. After they had gone a hundred leagues or 
more, it was found necessary to beach and repair the vessels. This was 
done by Niiio, while Gil Gonzalez, with one hundred men and four horses, 
pushed along the shore, and, after many hairbreadth escapes, rejoined 
the fleet, which under Nino had been repaired and brought around by water. 
The meeting was at a gulf named by them Sani:t Vifjente; but it proved 

I [See lb. CbapterOD hru.;-ED.) 
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to be the San Lucar of Hurtado, and the Nicoya of the present day. 
After a short time passed in recuperation, the two detachments again 
separated. Nino with the vessels coasted the shore at least as far as the 
Bay of Fonseca, and thence returned to the Gulf of Nicoya Here he was 
soon rejoined by the land party; which, after leaving the gulf, had pen
etrated inland to the Lake of Nicaragua. They explored the surround
ing country sufficiently to discover the outlet of the lake, which led to 
the north, and not to the south, as had been hoped. They had but 
one severe fight with the natives, accumulated vast sums of gold, and 
baptized many thousand converts. With their treasure they returned in 

. safety to Panama on the 25th of June, 1523, after an absence of nearly a 
year and a half. 

At Panama Gil Gonzalez found an enemy worse than the natives of 
Nicaragua in the person of Pedrarias, whose cupidity was aroused by the 
sight of the gold. But crossing the isthmus, he escaped from Nombre de 
Dios just as Pedrarias was on the point of arresting him, and steered for 
Espanola, where his actions were approved by the Hieronimite Fathers, who 
authorized him to return and explore the country. This he endeavored 
to do by the way of the outlet of the Lake of Nicaragua, by which route he 
would avoid placing himself in the power of Pedrarias. He unfortunately 
reached the Honduras coast too far north, and marched inland only to be 
met by a rival party of Spaniards under Hernando de Soto. It seemed 
that as soon as possible after Gil Gonzalez' departure from N ombre de 
Dios, Pedrarias had despatched a strong force under Francisco Hernandez 
de C6rdoba to take possession of and hold the coveted territory for him. 
C6rdoba, hearing (rom the natives of Spaniards advancing from the north, 

. had sent De Soto to intercept them. Gil Gonzalez defeated this detach
ment; but not being in sufficient force to meet C6rdoba; he retreated to 
the northern shore, where he found Crist6bal de OIid, who had been sent 
by Cortes to occupy Honduras in his interest. Olid proved a traitor to 
Cortes, and soon captured not only Gil Gonzalez, but Francis~o de las 
Casas, who had been sent by Cortes to seize him. Las Casas, who was 
a man of daring, assassinated OIid, with the help of Gil GOQzalez. 
The latter was then sent to make what terms he could with Cortes as 
to a joint occupation of the country.l But Gil Gonzalez fell into the 
hands of the enemies of the Conqueror of Mexico; and was sent to Spain 
to ,answer, among other things, for the murder of Olid. He reached 
Seville in 1526; but, completely overwhelmed by his repeated disasters, 
died soon after. 

C6rdoba, who had thrown off allegiance to Pedrarias, was executed. 
Pedrarias himself was turned out of his government of Darien by Pedro 
de los Rios, and took refuge in the governorship of Nicaragua, and died 
quietly at Leon in 1530, at the advanced age of nearly ninety years. 

I [CI. the chapter on Cone .. -Ep.) 
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In [492 Christopher Columbus had discovered Cuba, which he called 
Juana; and two years later he had partially explored the Island of Jamaica, 
whither he had been driven on his fourth voyage, and compelled to stay 
from June, 1503, to June, 1.504' In 1508 this lesser island had been granted 
to Ojeda and Nicuesa as a storehouse from which to draw supplies in case 
of need. But, as we have seen, the Admiral of the Indies at that time, 
Diego Columbus, son of the great Admiral, had sent Juan de Esquivel with 
sixty men to seize the island and hold it for him against all comers. 
Esquivel founded the town of Sevilla Nueva-later Sevilla d' Oro- on the 
shores of the harbor where Columbus had. stayed so long; and thus the 
island was settled. 

Although Cuba had been discovered in 1492, nothing had been done 
toward its exploration till 1508, when Ovando, at that time governor of 
Espanola, sent Sebastian de Ocampo to determine whether it was an island 
or not; Columbus, it will be remembered, did· not, or would not, believe 
it ins!Jlar, though the India~s whom he brought from Guanahani had told 
him it wols; and 'it had suited his. purpose to make his companions swear 
that they believed it a peninsula of Asia. Ocampo settled the question 
by circumnavigating it from north to south; and, after another delay, Diego 
Columbus in 1511 sent Diego Velasquez, a wealthy planter of Espanola, 
t<> conquer and settle the island, which at that time was called Fernandina. 
Velasquez, assisted by thirty men under Pam philo de Narvaez from Jamaica, 
had no difficulty in doing this; and his task being accomplished, he threw 
off his allegiance to the Admiral. Settlers were attracted to. Cuba from all 
sides. With the rest came one hundred, Bernal Diaz among them, from 
Antigua. But Velasquez had distributed the natives alliong his followers 
with such a lavish hand that these men were unable to get any slaves for 
themselves, and' in this predicament agreed with Francisco Hernandez de 
C6rdoba 1 to go on a slave-catching expedition to some neighboring islands. 
Velasquez probably contributed a small vessel to the two vessels which were 
fitted out by the others. With them went Anton Alaminos as pilot. Sailing 
from Havana in February, 1517, they doubled the Cabo de S. Anton, and 
steered toward the west and south. Storms and currents drove them from 
their course, and it was not until twenty-one days had passed after leaving 
S. Anton that they sighted some small islands. Running toward the 
coast, they espied inland a city, the size of which so impressed th"m that 
they called it El gran Cairo. Soon after some natives came on board, ""'0, 
to their inquiries as to what land it was, answered" Conex Catoche; .. and 
accordingly they named it the Punta de Catoche. At this place, having 
landed, they were enticed into an ambush, and many Spaniards were killed. 
From this inhospitable shore they sailed to the west, along the northern 
coast of Yucatan, and in two weeks arrived at a village which they named 
S. Lazaro, but to which the native name of Campeche has clung. There 

1 Not the C6rdoba of Nicaragua. 
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the natives were hostile. So they sailed on for six days more, when they 
arrived off a village called Pontonchan, now known,. however, as Champoton. 
As they were short of water they landed at this place, and in a fight which 
followed, fifty· seven Spaniards were killed and. five were drowned. Never
theless the survivors continued their voyage for three days longer, when 
they came to a rillet" with three mouths, one of which, the Estero de los 
Lagartos, they entered. There they burned one of their vessels; and, hav
ing obtained a supply of water, sailed for Cuba. The reports which they 
gave of the riches of the newly discovered country so excited the greed of 
Velasquez that he fitted out a fleet of four vessels, the command of which 
he gave to his nephew. Juan de Grijalva. Anton Alaminos again went as 
pilot, and Pedro de Alvarado was captain ,of one of the ships. They left 
the Cabo de S. Anton on the [st of May, 15[8, and three days later sighted 
the Island of Cozumel, which they called Santa Cruz. From this island they 
sailed along the southern coast of Yucatan, which they thought an island, 
and which they named Santa Maria de los Remedios. They came finally 
to a shallow bay, still known by the name which they gave it, Bahia de la 
Ascension. But the prospect not looking very promising in this direction, 
they doubled on their track, and in due season arrived at S. Lazaro (Cam
peche), or, more probably, perhaps, at Champoton, where they had their 
first hostile encounter with the natives. But, being better provided with 
artillery and cotton armor than was Francisco Hernandez, Grijalva and his 
men maintained their ground and secured a much-needed supply of water. 
Thence following the shore, they soon came to an anchorage, which they 
at first called Puerto Deseado. On further investigation the pilot Alaminos 
declared that it was not a harbor, but the mouth of a strait between the 
island of Santa Maria de los Remedios (Yucatan) and another .island, which 
they called Nueva Espafla, but which afterward proved to be the mainland 
of Mexico. They named this strait the Boca de Terminos. After recu
perating there, they coasted toward the north by the mouths of many rivers, 
among others the Rio de Grijalva (Tabasco), until they came to an island 
on which they found' a temple, where the native priests were wont to . 
sacrifice human beings .. To this island they gave the name of Isla de los 
Sacrificios; while another, a little to the north, they called S. Juan de Ulua. 
The sheet of water between this island and the mainland afforded good 
anchorage. and to-day is known as the harbor of Vera Cruz. There Grijalva 
stayed some time, trading with the inhabitants, not of the islands mereit', 
but of the mainl"nd. To this he was beckoned by the waving of white 
f1ags,and he found himself much honored when he landed. After sending 
l'edro de Alvarado, with what gold had been obtained, to Cuba in a caravel 
which needed repairs, Grijalva proceeded on his voyage; but when he had 
arrived at some point between the Bahia de Tanguijo and the Rio Panuco, 
the pilot Alaminos declared it madness to go fartHer. So the fleet turned 
back, and, after more trading along the coast, they arrived safely at Matanzas 
in October of the same year. Velasquez, when he saw the spoil gathered 
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on this expedition, was much vexed that Grijalva had not broken his in
structions and founded a settlement. A new expedition was immediately 
prepared, the command of which was given to Hernan Cortes" As for 
Grijalva, he took service under Pedrarias, and perished with Hurtado in 
Nicaragua. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

THE best account of the voyages and expeditions of the companions of Columbus, 
with the exception of those relating immediately to the settlement of Darien and the 

exploration of the western coast of the isthmus, is Navarrete's Viagu mentJres.1 This his .. 
torian' had extraordinary opportunities in this field'; and a nautical education contributed 
to his power of weighing evidence with regard to maritime affairs. No part of Navarrete 
has been translated into English, unless the first portion of Washington Irving's Compa',... 
;ons of Columbus may be so regarded. The best account of these voyages in English, 
however, is Sir Arthur Helps's Spanis" ClJ1Itjuest in America,' which, although defective 
in fOTm, is readable, and, so far as it goes, trustworthy. This work deals not merely 
with the Viages metloru, but also with the settlement of Darien; as, toof does Irving'. 
ComjJanions. 

The first voyage of Ojeda rests mainly on the answers to the questions propounded by 
the fiscal real in the suit brought against Diego, the son of Columbus. in which the 
endeavor was made to show that Ojeda, and Dot Columbus, discovered the pearl coasts. 
But this claim on the part of the King's attorney was unsuccessful; for Ojeda himself 
expressly stated in his deposition, taken in Santo Domingo in 1513. that he wa" tbe first 
man who went to Tierra-Firme afler the Admiral, and that he knew that the Admiral had 
been there because he saw the chart & which the Admiral had sent home. This lawsuit i. 
so important in relation to these minor voyages that Navarrete printed much of the testi· 
mony then taken, with some notes of his own, at the end of his third volume.' Among 
the witnesses were Ojeda, Bastidas, Vicente Yanez Pinzon, Garcia Hernandez a "fisico/' 
who had accompanied Vicente Yanez on his first voyage, the pilots Ledesma, Andr~s de 
Morales, Juan Rodriguez, and many other mariners who had sailed with the different 
commanders. Their testimony was taken with regard to the third voyage of Columb .... 
(second question); the voyage of Guerra and Nino (third and fourth questions); Ojeda'. 
first voyage (fifth question); Bastidas (sixth question); Vicente Yallez (seventh qUe&-

o tion); Lepe (eighth question) j etc. Taken altogether, this evidence is the best authority 
for what was done or was not done on these early voyages.7 

1 [From this point the story is continued in 
the chapter on Cortes.-ED.) 

!I Cokcdtm tk III~ viag'u y tilscubrimim/tJI, 
f'" Marron por mar , .. Espaii4lu timle Jine' "" 
RgIio XV-, por Don Martin Fernandez de Navu# 
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Poblacitnu$ m ~I Darien, sullnnmlo 01 tomo IE, 
Madrid, 1829- IC£. the Introduction to the pres-
ent volume.-ED.l . 
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• [Cf. the chapters on Columbus. Las C ..... 
and Pizarrd. - ED.) 

• Navarrete. iii. S, noU I, and 539. 544; Hum
boldt, Exa"''''l'rilif1l~' i. 88, not~ • 

• C(J/~uit»;, iii. SJ8-61 S-
f Besides this original material, lODlething 

concerning this Drst voyage of Ojeda is contained 
in Oviedo. i. 76, and ii. I JZ; Las Casas, ii. J89-
434 (all references to Oviedo and Laa Casas in 
this chapter are to the editions issued by the 
Real .IIclUinnid); Herrera; dec. i. lib. 4. chape. 
i.-iv.; Navarrete, C"'~ui(Jn, iii. 4-11, 167, 541-
545; Humboldt, E.zamnI nilitJue, i. 3130 and iv. 
19> %20; Helps, S",,"," ~,i. :z6J,:z80. ii. 
106; Irving" CtnnJmlitltu, pp. CJ-'Z7; Bancroft, 
CmlrtdAllU'riea,i.III,118-]08; Rage, GutllkllU 
tIa Zeitalte,., tin- E"klahmgm, p. J2z. There 
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The only things worth notiog in the voyage of Guerra and Nillo are the smallness of 
the vessel (fifty tODS),1 and the enormous pecuniary return. One of the voyagers,. very 
possibly Nino bimself,1 wrote an account of the voyage, which was translated into ltaliaq, 
and published as chapters ex. and ai. of the Paen nO'llamenle r6tTovati. It was then 
translated into Latin, and inserted by Gryn2us in the Novus orbis.' 

A contem·porary account of the voyage of Vicente Yanez Pinzon was printed in the 
Pun' lUJ7Iame,",,' by whom written is Dot known. Varnbagen has attempted to show 
that the cape near which Vicente Yallez landed was not the Cabo de S. Augustin, but 
some point much farther DOrth.s For a time the point was raised that Vicente Yanez 
arrived on the coast after Cabral; but that was plainly impossible, as he undoubtedly 
sighted the American coast before Cabral left Portugal.' As to the landfall itself, both 
Navarrete and Humboldt place it in about eight degrees south latitude; and they base 
their argument on the answers to the seventh question of the jiseal real in the cele
brated lawsuit, in which Vicente Yaftez said that it was true that he discovered from" EI 
cabo de Consolacion que es en Ia parte de Portugal ~ agora se llama cabo de S. Augus
tin." 8 In this he was corroborated by the other witnesses.' The voyage was unsuccess
ful in a pecuniary point of view. Two vessels were lost at the Bahamas, whither Vicente 
Yaftez had gone in quest of slaves. . After his return to Spain it was only through the 
interposition of the King that he was able to save a small portion of his property from the 
clutches of the merchants who bad fitted out the fieet." 

The voyage of Diego de Lepe rests entirely on the evidence given in the Collllllbus 
lawsuit,ll from which it alsp appears that he drew a map for Fonseca on which the coast 
of the New W .. ld was delineated trending toward the south and west from Rostro Her
moso (Cabo de S. Augustin). Little i,known of the further movements of Diego de Lepe, 
who, according to Morales, died in Portugal before ISIS.!i Navarrete printed nothing 
relating to him of a later ~te than November, ISOO i 11 but in the Documentos inlditos 

is also a notice of Ojeda by Navarrete in his 
OJnbnJtJI, i. IIJ. 

I [On this see note on p. 7 of the present 
volume. - ED.] 

.OJ Navarrete, Cf)/udon, iii. 12, note I. 
I Bi6liolua maritima eSjJaiioia. ii. 525. 
, Page 117, ed. 1532. For otber references 

to this voyage, see Peter 1dartyr (dec. i. chap. 
viii.), whose account is based on the abovei 
Herrera. dec. i. lib. 4. chap. v.; Navarrete, C .. 
i«c;tJ", iii. II-J8, 540-5421 i Humboldt, Ex. 
111m triU9IU, iv. 2:!O i Bancroft, Central A.mwU:a, 
'i. III i Irving, CtJIn/'tJ";OIU, pp. 28-32. 

I Chapters wi. and uiii. In Latin in Gry. 
m1eUS, p. 119- edition of 1532. 

e Vamhagen, Exa",m tie 9ueJgws /HJinb tie 
rltisJo;r~ giograpA;gwdll Bns;/, PP .. 19-24; Varn~ 
hagen. Hi""",, gwai J. Brrusil (2d ed. I. i. 78-&>. 

1 Cf. Navarrete, Co/uno", iii. 190 tUIk. Hum~ 
boldt (Ezamt"n critigw. i. 313) says that Vicente 
Vafiez saw the coast forty..eight· days before 
Cabral left Lisbon. As to the exact date of 
Vicente Yafi.ez' landfall, the PMn' ntlValllmu 
(cbap. cs.iq gives it as Ja.nuary :!O, while P~ter 
Martyr (dec. i. chap. ix.). who usually follows 
the PtUn ~. in his desaiption of this 
and of the Guerra and Nifto voyages gives it as 
.. ~ptimo kalendas Februarii," or January :!6. 
But the difference is unimportant. [Cf. further 
the section on the" Historical Chorography 

of South America," in which the question is 
further examined. - ED.] 

8 Navarrete, m. 547 d .reg. 
, See" also Navarrete, NtJhee cAront)/fJf;9W, 

in QuaIr~ 'lItJ)'Qges, i. 349. and Humboldt, Intro
duction to Ghillany's Beiuuin, p. 2, where he 
says, in the description of the La COla map, 
that Cabo de S. Augustin, whose position is very 
accurately laid down on that map, was first 
called Rostro Hennoso, Cabo Sta. Maria de la 
Consolation, and Cabo Sta. Cruz. In this he is 
probably correct; for if Vicente Yaftez or· Lepe 
did not discover it, how did La Cosa know 
where to place it ? - unless he revised his map 
after 1500. This is not likely, as the map con
tains DO hint of the discoveries made during h~ 
third voyage undertaken with Rodrigo de Bas
tidas in 1500-1502. Cf. Stevens, Nohl, p. 33, 
note. 

10 Cf. two Rtal povisimu of date Dec. 50 
1500, in Navarrete, iii. 82, 83; and see also a 
CalihlltKion and Asimto of date Sept. 5, 1501, 
in D«Ulllmto.r in/dUM, xxx. 535. Other refer~ 
ences to this voyage are, - Herrera, dec. i. lib. 4. 
chap.~.; Navarn:te. iii. 1~23; Humboldt, Eza
Win. tritigw, iv. ~21; Bancroft, lAtIml A_eric .. 
i. 112; and Irving, CfJlltjltmiolU, Pp.33-41. 

U Navarrete, CoI«dotr. iii. 552-555-
11 Ibid., iii. 552. 
11 Ibid., iii. 80. 81. 
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are documents which would seem to show that he was preparing for a voyage in the begin
ning of 1502.1 

Juan de la Cosa returned with Ojeda in the middle of June, 1500, and he sailed with 
Bastidas in the following October. The intervening time he probably spent in work
ing on the map which bears the legend" Juan de la Cosa la tiro en Puerto de St .. 
Maria en allo de 1500." This is the earlit:st existing chart made by one of \he navigators 
of the fifteenth century, the track-chart seot home by Columbus in 1498,' and the lope map, 
being lost. Humboldt was especially qualified to appreciate the clearness and accuracy 
of this La Cosa map by the knowledge of the geography of Spanish America which he 
gained during a long sojourn in that part of the world j I and this same knowledge gives 
especial value to whatever he says in the Examen critiqlle" concerning the voyages herein 
described. Of Juan de la Cosa's knowledge of the geography of the northern coast of 
South America there can be little doubt, especially when it is borne in mind that he made 
no less than six voyages to that part of the world,' only two of which, howe'ver, preceded 
the date which he gives to his map. A comparison of La Cosa's map with the chart of 
1527 usually, but probably erroneously, ascribed to Ferdinand Columbus, and with that of 
1529 by Ribero, gives a clearer idea than the chronicles themselves do, of the discoveries 
of tbe early navigators.' 

Like all these early minor voyages, that of Rodrigo Bastidas rests mainly on the testi
mony given in the lawsuit already referred to." Navarrete in his Viages lllmores stated 
that Ojeda procured a license from Bishop Fonseca, who had been empowered to give 
such licenses. No document, however, of the kind has been producei, with regard to 
Ojeda or any of these commanders before the time of Bastidas, whose Asienlo que ltizlI 
con SS. MM. CatOlicasof June 5,1500, has been printed.' As already related, the ravages 
of the teredo drove Bastidas into a harbor of Espafto~a, where he was forced to abandon 
his vessels and march to Santo Domingo. He divided his men into three bands, who 
saved themselves from starvation by exchanging for food some of the ornaments which 
they had procured on the coast of Tierra.-Firme. This innocent traffic was declared 
illegal by Bobadilla, who sent Bastidas to Spain for trial. But two years later, on Jan. 2<}, 

15041 their Majesties ordered his goods to be restored to him,. and commanded that all 

1 Capitulacion, etc., Sept. 14, ISOI (Doct~ 

mmtos inlditos, s.xxi. S) j ClduJas, November, 
I SOl (DocummltJs i"'ditos~ xxxi. 100, IOZ); 

another ddula of January~ 1502 (Doannmtos 
in/duos, xxxi. 119). See also Herrera, dec. i. 
lib • ..., chap. vii.; Navarrete, ill. 230 S94; Hum
boldt, Examm erili,I«, i. 314- iv. 221; Ban
aoft, Cmtrol AmnUlJ, i. 113; and Irving, 
ComjJIJnil11U, p. 42. . 

, Navarrete, CtlkccUm, iii. 50 and note, and 
p. S39; H omboldt. EzmnnI crit;lJl«~ i. 88, and 
3Dle. [Ct. the section in the present volume 
on "The Early Maps of the Spanish and Por· 
tuguese Discoveries," IJnte, p. 106. ~ ED.] 

• Cf. Y",age IIIIZ rlgUnu 1,lillroziaies tiM 
~ ctmfinnd fail ell 17990 1800, 1801~ 180z~ 
18030 d ISo.t.lar Aknmdre de HumDoIdJ d A. 
a ... pUuul, rldigl par Air""""" de H"..t>oldl, 
""« _ at"" ·glorraf'4igw d p"yn,... (8 ools.), 
Paris, 18.6-1832. Translated into English by 
Helen Maria. Williams, and published as Per
'""'" Norraliw -if Trawls '" tIu E~ 
Regi_, etc. (7 vol .. ), London. .8.8-.8Z<). 
There is another translation. with the same 
title, by Tbomassina Ross (7 YO"'), London. 

1818-1829. of which a three-volume edition wu 
brought out in 1852. 

.. EX4men erituflie de r "istqire tie fa gi"l". 
pme dlltulUVetnI eqntinmt~ etc.~ par A. de Hum
boldt, Paris, 1836-18» Thi" was first published 
in VDJloge de H"",,,oId, d aM/iand. C/. Bi6f#. 
l1Jf1"IJP"Y '!f H*m6t!ldt~ vol. iii. 

t (I) With Columbus- September, 1493 to 
June, 1496- (2) With Ojeda- May, 1499 to 
June,ISOC, (3) With Bastidas-October, lSOO 
to September, 'S02. (4) In command - 1504 
to IsOO- (5) In command-IS07 to 'soB. (6) 
With Ojeda-IS09- Cf. Humboldt, EslJmm 
critlf'/e. v. r63; also Navarrete~ Bib/imea marl
tittuJ eljJlJlWtt, ii. :zo8. 

e (See further on the LaCota map, Vol. Ill. 
of the preseJlt HisttJry~ p. 8, and the present 
volume, p. 106, where fac-similes and sketche8 
are given. - ED.] 

-1 AMwen to the smh question (CtII«ellll. 
iii. 545), rniewed by the editor on pp. 591 and 
S92 of the IWDe volume. 

• Dtlnnrtmllll WtJiw, ii.)62. It waa par
tiall, IransIaIed in Bancroft, Cmiral A_ i. 
186.1IiIU. 
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further proceedings should be abandoned.' They also granted him a pension of fifty 
thousand maravedis, to be paid from the revenues H de los Golfos de Huraba e Baril;" I 
while Juan de la Cosa was not only pensioned in a similar fashion, but also made alguadl 
mayor of the Gulf of Urab'.' With the exception of a . slave-catching voyage to UraM 
in 1504, Bastidas lived quietly as a farmer in Espanola until '520, when he led an expedi
tion to settle th~ province. of Santa Marta, and was there killed by his lieutenant. After 
his death his family, seeking .to receive compensation for his services and losses, drew 
up an Informacion de los strvicios deilldelantado Rodrigo de Bastitlas,; t and eight years 
later presenfed another.' From this material it is possible to construct a clear and 
connected. account of this voyage, especially when supplemented by Oviedo and Las 
Casas. 6 

This was the first voyage which really came within the scope of Hubert H. Bancroft's 
Centra/ A1nerklJ,' and therefore he has described it at some length.T ' This book is a vast 
and invaluable mine of information, to be extracted only after much labor and trouble, 
owing to a faulty table of contents, and the absence of side~notes or dates to the pages; 
and there is at present no index. The text is illustrated with a mass of descriptive and 
bibliographical notes which are really the feature of the work, and give it its encyclo
pedic value. Considering its range" and character, the book has surprisingly few. en'ors 
of any kind i and indeed the only thing which prevents our placing implicit relict-nce' on it . 
is Mr. Bancroft's assertion a that U very little of the manuscript as it comes to me, whether 
in the form of rough material or more finished chapters. is the worlC of one person alonej " 
while we are not given the means of attaching responsibility where it belongs, as regards 
both the character of the investigation and the literary fC?rnl which is presented. As to 
the ultimate authorship of the text itself, we are only assured g that 0' at least one half of 
the ~aDuscript has been written by my own hand." 10 

The second voyage of Alonso de Ojeda rests entirely on some documents which 
Navarrete printed in the third volume of his Co/eedo", and upon which he founded his 
account of the voyage.ll The first, in point of ti~e, is a clall/a of June 8, I Sal, continuing a 
license of July, 1500, to explore and govern the Isla de Coquivacoa.12 Two da.ys later, on 
June [0, 1501, a formal commission as governor was given to Ojeda,U and the articles 
of association were executed by him and his partners, Vergara and dcampo, on the 5th 
of July.1t An ese,.i"6ano, Juan de Guevara by name, was appointed in the beginning of 
September of the same year. The fleet was a long time in fitting out, and it was not tin 
the next spring that Ojeda issued his orders and instructions to the commanders of the 
other YJ!ssels and to the pilots.a These are of great importance, as· giving the names of 
the places which he had visited on his first voyage. The attempt at colonization ended 
disastrously, and Ojeda found himself at Santo Domingo as the defendant in a suit brought 
against him by his associates. Navarrete used the evidence given in this suit in his_ 
account; but be printed only the ejecutDria, in which the King and Queen ordered that 
Ojeda ~hould be set at liberty. and that his goods should be restored to him." The 

1 Navarrete, Co/eeei"". it 416. 
• D«IIIIUIIIM i"ldillM, xxxi. 2.JOo 
I Tllulo ([502, April 3), Documm/IJI inldilD.r. 

xxxi. 129. . 
" Dtlnmlnt/M inJdilos, ii. ,366. 
I Ibid., xxxvii. 459-
a Oviedo, i. 76. and ii. 334; Las Casas, iii. 

10. Something may also be found in Herrera, 
dec. i. lib. 4t chap. xiv., and in Navarrete. 
CtJltta"o", iii. 25; Quintana, 0Imu ttIIIIP/das in 
8i6/ioltCd tk 4NII1rt1 ESjJaIIoIel. DE. 281 i Hum
boldt, EztI",,,, crib,." i. 360. iv. 2240; Helps, 
i. lSI; an4. Irving. COlll~, p. 43-45. 

i Vol. i. pp. 114. 18J-194. 
8 cr. Early Jf.mmcalf Cltrolliclwl, p. +4. 
• C,"onici"I, p. 44-

10 lThere is a further estimate in another part 
of the present work. - ED.l 

11 Col «cion, pp. 28, 168, 591 i see also Hum· 
boldt, Examen mtiqru. i .. 360, and iv. z.z6i and 
Irving, ComjJa.nions, pp. 46-53. 

u: CoiNdon, iii. 8S-
11 Ibid., iii. 8g. 
I" Ibid., iii. 91. 
II Ibid., iii. 103. 105-107. 

a Ibid., ii. 42'>-436-

• 
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position of the irrigated land '·which h. called Valfermoso i. difficult to determine; but it 
certainly was Dot the Curiana of the present day, which is identical with the Curiana of 
Guerra and Niilo.' 

Martin Fernandez de Enciso-the bach/Iter Enciso - '"first came to the Indies with 
Bastidas," says Bancroft,' and practised law to such good purpose that he accumulated two 
thousand castellanos,-equivalent to ten thousand in our day.4 This he contributed 
toward the expenses of the Nueva Andalucia colony, of which he was made alcalde maytw. 
But he was unfortunate in that office, as we have seen, and was sent to Spain, whence he 
returned in ISI3 with Pedranas as alguad/ mayor. In 1514 he led an expedition to Cenu, 
to which Irving erroneously gives an earlier date.' From 1514 to 1519 nothing ill known 
of Enciso's movemenis j but in the latter year he published the SUIIIII tk glogra/Ia fU' 
/rata de lotias las parlidas y prO"Uincias tiel mundo, In uplcial de las lndias, which contains 
much bearing On this period. What became of the author is not known. 

The trading voyages to Tierra~Fjrme between Ojeda's two attempts at colonization 
have DO geographical importance; and, indeed, their very existence depends on a few 
documents which were unearthed from the Archives of the Indie. by the inde'atigable 
labors of Mulloz, Navarrete, and the editors of the Colecdon de ucumm/ol ;nldi/os rll. 
#710.1 a/ tieseulJrimienlo, conquista y tJrganizacion de las antiguas pos,s;ones EsjJallolas de 
A m/ricaJ Oceania. I Of these trading voyages first comes tbe cruise of Juan de Ia Cosa, or 
Juan Vizcaino, as he was sometimes called, whose intention to embark upon it is inferred 
from a letter from the Queen to the royal officers,7 and an as;ln/o hearing date Feb. 14, 

1504.1 Nothing is known of the voyage itself, except that Navarrete, on the authority 
of a cldula which he did noi print, gives the amount of money received by the Crown as 
its share of the profits.-

The voyage which Ojeda is supposed to have made in 1505 rests on a still weaker 
foundation, as there is nothing with regard to it except a cldula, bearing date Sept. 21, 

1505.10 concerning certain v:aluables which may have been procured 00 this voyage or on 
the first ilI~fated attempt at colonization. That it was contemplated is ascertained from a 
Cldu/a para fJue Alfonso Doxeda sea Go6ernador de /a Cosla de QUfJue6at:da. Hura6a," 
etc. The document, dated Sept. 21, ISO"" is followed by two of the same date referring 
to Ojeda's financial troubles. Is it Dot possible that the above~meDtioned document 
of SepL 21, 1505, belongs with them? The agreement (a,iento) of Sept. 30, '50"" con
finned in March of the Dext year, is in the same volume, while an order to the Governor 
of Espaftola not to interfere with the luckless Ojeda was printed by Navarrete (iii. III), 
who has said all that can be said concerning the expedition in his NoJicia liogrdjica.u 

The voyage of Juan de Ia Cosa with Martin de los Reyes and Juan Cnrrc;a reits 
entirely on the assertio~ of Navarrete that they returned in '508, because it was stated 
(where, be does not say) that the proceeds of the voyage were 50 many hundred 

I T;~"" U rUell, Navarrete. Col~uUm, iii. 3.2. 
, Navarrete. iii. )2. 11111~ 3- In this note 

he mentions Enciso's S""", tk KNKTIIJla a.'i an 
authority. 

• emlral .4_ .. 3390 ""u . 
• Navarrete, Bi61iokea tlUJrl!i"", ~$JlaFD"'. 

ii. 43:2; bot sec also Bancroft, C"",rtJI A"Uri~II, 
i. 1920 'IUIk. 

'Irving. t:nr/Jd'litJIU. pp. 1%6-129- See 
NnIIIriaI pediJd McIliJkr E..nso ul.~ 
/'D' ~I nr ~fnutJ Ik I4s Rmln tkr~duJl nr /12 tIIIIttri« 
Ml4si7lllitls.inD~UrItiilol.i.44I. This 
docmnent contains, pp. 44--4440 the celebrated 
,~ which Pedririu was ordered to 
read to the aaDus before be Kizcd their lands. 
A b'anslatioo is in Bancroft, Cnlirlll AllUrw. i. 

397.IUJU. It may also be found in Oviedo, iii. zS. 
Bancroft in the above note also indicate. the 
depositary of t he r~(l'leri",imtD drawn up for tbe 
use of Ojeda and Nicuesa. With regard to 
this Cenu expedition, see also Enciso, SUIIUI tk 
K''Wafo, p. :p. 

I Cited in this chapleT as DDn/men/II, inld;ul. 
[See further on this collection in the Introduction 
to tbe present volume. - Eo.1 

'1 Navarrete, CtJkedlm, iii 101}; and II« abo 
BiNilJleaz 1II4r/1i"", upo.;;.oI4, ii. 210, :211. 

• D«II~ illltlillll,~. 2:20. 
, Navarrete, CIIk~~_, iii. .61. 

JO ~. inIdiIN, uxL :fJo. 
D Ibid., DlIi. 'so-
lt CtJIamw., iii. 161). 
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thousand maravedis.1 Concerning the discovery of Yucatan by Vicente YUlez PinzoDt there 
is no original material j tout here again evidence of preparation for a voyage can be found 
in an asientoycapytula&ion of April 24, 1505. in the Documentos inld#os (xxxi. 3"9). 

After this time the history of Tierra-Finne is much better known; for it is with the 
colonies sent out under Ojeda and Nicuesa in 1509 that the Histon"a general of Oviedo 
becomes a standard authority. Gonzalo Fernandez de Oviedo y Vald~s was born in 
Madrid in 1478, and in 149" he entered the bousebold of tbe Duke of Villahermoso. 
Later he served under Prince Juan and tbe King of Naples until 1507, when he entered 
the service of the King· and Queen of Spain. In 1513 he was appointed IScribano, and 
later (upon the death of Caicedo, who, it will be remembered; was one of the agents 
Vasco Nuft.ez had sent to Spain to announce the existence of an unknown sea) veedor tie 
las funtlaciones ti' oro to the expedition which under~PedrUias was sent to Tierra-Firme 
in that year. Oviedo did not approve of the course pursued by that worthy, and returned 
to Spain in ISIS to inform the new King. Charles I. (Emperor Charles V.) of the true con
dition of affairs in the Indies. He brought about many important reforms, secured for 
himself the office of perpetual r'gidor of Antigua, -"&riba",, general of the province, 
receiver of the fines of the c"mara,a-and cargoes and goods forfeited for smuggling 
were also bestowed upon him. His veeaurla was extended so as to include all Tierra
Firme; and when the news of the execution of Vasco. N uflez arrived at Court, he 
was ordered to take charge of his goods and those of his associates. Oviedo, pro\ided. 
with so many offices and with an order commanding all governors to furnish him 
with a true account of their doings, returned to. Antigua soon after the new governor, 
Lope de Sosa, who bad been appointed, upon his representations, to succeed Pedr'rias. 
But unfortunately for him Lope de Sosa died in the harbor of Antigua (1520), and 
Oviedo was left face to face wi th Pedr4rias. It was not long before they quarrelled as to 
the policy of removing the seat of government of the province from Antigua to Panam', 
which Oviedo did not approve. Pednl.rias craftily made him his lieutenant at Antigua. in 
which office Oviedo conducted himself so bonestly that he incurred the hatred of all the 
evil-disposed colonists of that town, and was forced to resign. He also complained of 
Pedrmas before the new alcalde mayor, and was glad to go to Spain as the representative 
of Antigua. On his way he stopped at Cuba and Santo Domingo, where he saw Velasquez 
and Diego Columbus; witb the latter he sailed for home .. There he used his oppor
tunities so well that he procured, in 1523, the appointment of Pedro de los Rios as 
Pedr4rias' successor, and for himself the governorship of Cartagena; and after publishing 
his Suman'o he returned to Castilla del Oro, where he remained until IS30,' when be 
returned to Spain, resigned his 'lJleduria, and some time· after received the appointment of 
Cro"is141f'1'"t111k IIJdias. In 1532 he was again in Santo Domingo, and in 1533 he was 
appointed akaid of the fortress there. But the remainder of his life was passed in 
literary pursuits, and he died in Valladolid in 1557 at the age of seventy-nine. From this 
account it can easily be seen that whatever he wrote with regard to the affairs of Tierra .. 
Firme must be received with caution, as he was far from being an impartial observer .• 

The first document with regard to the final and successful settlement of Tierra-Firme 
is the c/dula of June 9. 1508. in which Diego de Nicuesa and Alonso de Ojeda were com
missioned governors of Veragua and U raM for four years. a Juan de la Cosa was 

1 Cok«itm. iii. 16z. 
:I Navarrete, CoIeu;(JII, iii. 46; Humboldt, 

baJlUfl crib,., iv. 228; Herrera. dec. i. lib. 6-
chap. xvii. 

I .. Collector of penalties." Cf. Bancroft, 
CnrImI A",eriaJ, i. 473-

• [Tbe bibliograpbical history of Oviedo's 
writings is given in the Dote following lhe 
chapler on Lu Casas. HarTisse. wh9 gives a 

VOL. 11.-27. 

chapter on Oviedo in his CIlri.tI"/JM CoitnII/J. 
p. 97, points out how rarely he refers to original 
documents. - ED. I 

• RNJI "aula "., '" cuoJ. em rif......n. 4 1# 
ropihllat/(J COR .{Jiego de Ninlesa )' A/tnUfI tI~ nO. 
j"'o, 7 '" --..iMI. ", ... 601 "., nudrtJ l1li .. 
Jlaro gok,.,ItU""'~$ d, Vwtlg1lQ ~I priMwtJ )' tk 
11ra1>4 d S<JIwlldg, amn.d4 SIr TnUntk NY".I
"',. C_" nuifotJ d """","",,;"1. 4 H'1i"'. 
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confirmed in bis office of alguacZ/ mayor de UraIJ4 on the seventeenth of the same month; 1 

.and the Governor of Espaftola was directed to give him a house for his wife and children, 
together with a sufficient Dumber of Indians. i 

As we have seeD, the two governors were prevented by Diego Columbus from laking 
the well-to-do class of colonists from Espal10la upon which they bad counted. Tbis 
statement is made on the authority of Nicuesa's lieutenant. Rodrigo de Colmenares, who. 
afterward deserted Nicuesa at Antigua, and went to Spain in 1512 in company with 
Caicedo to report the existence of a new sea. White there, either on this or a later visit, 
he presented a memorial to the King sOOrt el desgraciado stlceso de Diego til Nicuesa.' 
The allegations of Colmenares are borne out by two cldulas of Feb. 28, 1510;" while a 
<Mula of June IS, 1510, declared that the Gulf of Urab6. belonged to tbe province which 
had been assigned to Ojeda.' Nicuesa was informed of this decision in a tldula of the 
same date.' There are four more ,Idulas of July 25, 1511, in two of which the Admiral 
.Diego Columbus and the treasurer Pasamonte are ordered to assist the unhappy gover~ 
nors, while the other two were written to inform those governors that such orders had. 
been sent.T The fate of neither of -them, h.owever, is certain. The judges of appeal in 
Espanola were ordered to inquire into the crimes, tillits, and excesses of Ojeda, Talavera, 
and companions.- Talavera and his associates were hanged in Jamaica in 1511, and 
Ojeda's deposition was taken in 1513, and again in 1515 in Santo Domingo, in the cele· 
brated lawsuit; but beyond this his further mo\'ements are not accurately known,' As 
for Nicuesa, he too underwent shipwreck and starvation; and when at last fortune 
seemed about to smile upon him. he. was cruelJy cast out by the mutinous sett1ers at 
Darien; and although a story was current that he had been wrecked on Cuba and had 
there left inscribed on a tree. "Here died the unfortunate Nicuesa," yet the best opinion is 
that he and his seventeen faithful followers perished at sea. 10 

Tbe only complete biography of Vasco Nunez de Balb6a is that of Don Manuel Jo,~ 
Quintana,l1 who bad access to the then unpublished portion of Oviedo, and to documents 
many of which are possibly not yet published. His Vida,u therefore, is very useful in 
filling gaps in the account of the expeditions from Antigua both before and after the 
coming of Pednirias. There is DO account by an eye-witness of the expeditions under· 
taken by Vasco Nul1ez before 1514; and the only approach to sucb a· document i. the 

(June 9t IsoB). Navarrete. CoieccUm, iii. 116; in 
the original spelling, and bearing date May 9. 
I scS. in Doeummlos inldittl4, xxxii. 25. The 
&& copittJadq" mentioned in the above title is in 
DtJaI1JUnJos i,"di/os, xxxii. 29-43. and is followed 
by the Bad ddNla pard Xoan tU 10 CtU$lI sea cali. 
Ian ~ golJffnadtw por A/lunuo Doz~dQ; ~ ~1I Itu 
partes dtmlk ~stluJ/Jin'e el dkh(1 Dozetla su Lugar 
TIU"imIe U une 90 I soB); and see also CafJilu. 
/acio,. lJW se ltmIa eiJ1l Djep tk Nielusa J' A/tmSo 
M Ojet14 (June 90 1508), DtJeUlllmitlS inldilos, 
:uii. 13. 

I Navarrete, Coleccitm, iii. IrS; D«umndtn 
iIIIdihs, :axiL 46 i and see also Ibid.." p. sz. 

2; Citlula. DIK1I1IUmtls in/dil4s. xxxii. 5 •• 
I Navarrete, CokccUm, iii. J86 and notc j 

probably presented in J 516. Cf. 8;6/iol«" 
""""' .... 'ulaiWl4. n. 666. 

f ~s inidiltJs, x:ui 5290 53J. 
" Ibid., %XXii. 101. 

I Ibid., xxxii. 10J. 
1 Ibid.." DXii. 231, 2]6, 240t 257. 
• See document of October 50 1511, in 

Navarrete, CQ/Uciflll, iii. 120, and of Oct. 6, 151 I, 

in DOCU1IUni4s i*,dil4s, xxxii. 284-
I Other references are Oviedo, ii. 421; Las 

Casas, iii. z89-311; Peter Martyr, dec. ii. chap. 
i.; Herrera, dec. j. lib. 1, chaps. vii., xi., xiv.-xvi., 
and Jib. 8, iii.-v.; Navarrete, CDleu;on, iii. 
170; Quintana, U. S., pp. 281. 301; Helps, i. 
287-296; Bancroft, em/ral Amn-ka, i.. 2B9-JOI; 
Irving. ComjJanUms. pp. 54-102'. 

lD See, however, on the career of Nicuesa af· 
ter leaving Cartagena the following authorities: 
Oviedo, ii. 465-477; Las Casas, iii. 329-347; 
Peter Martyr, dec. ii. chaps. ii.-ili. ; Herrera, dec. 
i. lib. 7. ehap. xvi .• and lib. 8. chaps. i.-iii. and 
viii.; VitJal tk EsjJaiUJlel dlelw'l in vol. xix. ~f 
BiNiokclZ tk lIIIJ#ra EljiaiUNn, _nil ctnnllrltu JJ 
ExdmtJ S,. O. Ma-a 7-11 Q'Uttl4114, p. 283: 
Helps, ;. 303-317; Bancroft, CnrInli A",eria, 
i. 2B9-JOII. and 3)6, """: Irving, C.",,..,,itnu, 
pp. 103-"7, 1J8-.¢. 

n Cf. Nav ......... BiNiIUaJ _itIM .. p.r
IiNIZ,ii.4OC). 

IS Quintana, u. s., pp. 281-JOO-
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letter which Vasco Nunez wrote to the King on Jan. 20; 1513.' The writer of this letter 
came toothe Indies with· Bastidas in ISOC; and after the unhappy ending of that voyage 
settled in Espanola. But he was not suited to the placid life of a planter, and becoming 
involved in debt, was glad to escape from his creditors in Enciso's ship. It was by his 
advice that the San Sebastian colony was transferred to the other side of the Gulf of 

• UraM; and when there his sbrewdness had discovered a way for getting rid of Enciso. 
The exact part he played in the murder of Nicuesa is not clear; but it is certain, as 
Bancroft points out, that his connection with ~hat nefarious act was the lever by which 
his enemies finally accomplished his overthrow. It can be thus easily understood that the 
censures which he passes on Enciso and Nicuesa must be received with cautioD. Still, 
we should riot forget that Vasco Nunez succeeded where they failed. He was a man of 
little or no education, and portions of this letter are almost untransla~ble. Nevertheless, 
Clements R. Markham has given an English rendering in the Introduction to his transla
tion of Andagoya's Relacz'on:~ Among the other accounts,S that of Herrera is very full, 
and, so far as it can be compared with accessible documents, sufficiently accurate. 

There is no real discrepancy in the various narra-rives, except with regard to the date 
of the discovery of the Pacific, which Peter Martyr says took place on the 26th of Sep
tember, while all the other authorities have the 25th; Oviedo going so far as to give the 
very hour when the new waters first dawned on Balb6a's sight.' 

There is DO lack of original material concerning the government of Pedr4rias. First 
come his commission' (July 27, .1513) and instructions' (Aug. 2, 1513), which Navarrete 
has printed:"together with the letter written by the King on receipt of the reports of Vasco 
NuDez' grand discovery.' The date of this paper is not given; but there has recently 
heen printed' a letter from the King to Vasco Nunez of Aug. 190 1514. In this note the 
monarch states that he has heard of the discovery of the new sea through Pasaqtonte, 
altbough he had not then seen Arbolancha. Pasamonte had probably written in Vasco 
Nuftez' favor; for the King adds that he has written to Pedrarias that he (Vasco Nullez) 
should be well treated. It is possible that this is the letter above mentioned, a portion 
only of which is printed in Navarrete. 

The date of the expedition to Dabaibe, in which so many men were lost, is not certain; 
but Vasco Nunez saw the necessity of putting forward a defence, which he did in a letter 
to the King on the 16th of October, ISIS.· In this letter, besides describing the really. 
insuperable obstacles in the way of a successful expedition in that direction, - in which 
the lack of food, owing to the ravages of the locusts, bears a prominent part; - he attacks 
Pedr4rias and his government very severely. 

The doings of Arbolancha in Spain are not known. There is a letter of the King to 
Pedr.irias, dated Sept. 27, 151'" appointing Vasco Nune. aile/an/ado of the coast region 

1 Navarrete, CDltedon, iii. 3sS-375. 
I Narndiw .•• D/ PlUtllai de AndaCrJYfl, 

translated by C. R. Markham for the Hakluyt 
Society, 1865, Introduction, pp. iii, xix. 

• Oviedo. iii. 4-21; Las Casas, iii. 312-3%8, 
iv. 6()...134; Peter Martyr, dec. ii. chaps. iii.-vi., 
dec. m. chap. i.; Herrera, dec. i. lib. 9 and 10. 
with the exception of chap. vii. of book 10, which 
relates to Pedririas, and of a few other chapters 
with regard to the affairs of Velasquez. etc.; 
Galv:mo, Hakluyt Society ed., p. 124; Helps, 
i. 321-352, and chap. iv. of his Pi.aI"rD,· 
Bancroft, CndrrI/ A",en'ca, i. 129, 133, 3~J85, 
438; and M~zieo. iii. sSS; Irving, Ctmtpa"iqlU, 
PP·136-212 and 2S4-276; Ruge, Gtstllit"', us 
ZeiltlJlws tkr Enld«kIlHgr", p. 347. 

to Ct Bancroft. CLllmu A",,,,ica, i. J64. lUIIe. 
Irving unluckily followed Peter Martyr, as Ban· 

croft shows. [Humboldt is inclined to magnify 
the significance of the information which Cc> 
lumbus in his third voyage got, as looking to 
a knowledge, by the Spaniards, of the south sea. 
as early as 1503. Cf. his Rtlatitm Aistunipa dll 
wyaKJ! QUZ rlk;ons lqu;1IOZialel, iii. 703 • . 705, 
713i Cosmos, Eng. tr. (Bohn),ii. 64z; Yinlllof 
Nature (Boh.), p. 430.-ED.] 

i C()/ttn'qll, iii. 337-34z. 
• Ibid., iii. 340-3 SS. 
T Ibid., iil. 355. 
I Dotuwulf1t1S ;nldiltlS, uxvii. 282.. . 
• Ibid., ii. 526, Navarrete, CtliemM, iii. 375. 

Cf. Navarrete's WUIIa on the credibility of Vasco 
Nuliez in Ibid, p. J8S. Portions of this letter 
have been translated by Markham in the notes 
to pages I and 10 of Andagoya's NtU7"tJIiw, 
publisbed by the Hakluyt Socic.y. 
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which he bad discovered.' We have several letters of the King to Pedraria., to the new 
lllielantado, and to other officers, aD November 23 and 27.1 • 

The next document of importance is the narrative of Espinosa's expedition, written 
by himself. It is printed in the DO&1Imentos in/tii/os (vol. ii. pp. 467-522), with 80me 
corrections by the editors; but it may be found in the original spelling, and without luch 
corrections, in another volume of that series,' where the date of 1514 is most erroneously. 
assigned to it .. 

The licendate Gaspar de Espinosa came to Tierra-Firme with Pedrci.rias as alea/" 
",oyor. Soon after his arrival at Antigua he held the resitkneia of Vasco Nuflez. and 
then is not heard of again until he is found in command of this expedition. He founded 
Panama (for the first time) and returned to Anti".,., wbence he followed Pedraria. to 
Ada to 'try Vasco NUliez for treason. He unwillingly convicted him, but recommended 
mercy. After the great explorer's deatb he cruised in his vessels to the coast of 
Nicaragua; and later he played an important part in the conquest of Peru, and died at 
Cuzco while endeavoring to accommodate the differences between Pizarro and Almagro. 
The only other document of his which I have found is a Reladon I poceso concerning the 
voyage of '5 '9·- . 

There are a few other documents bearing on the history of Tierra-Finne;' but the 
best and most complete contemporary account of this period I was written by Pascual de 
Andagoya, who came to Antigua with Pedrarlas. Andagoya was with Vasco Nunez on 
his last voyage, accompanied Espinosa on both his expeditions, and led a fo~e into Bini 
in 1522. After his return from that expedition he lived in Panam'- untif'l529, when 
Pedro de los Rios banished him from the isthmus. After a few years spent in Santo 
Domingo he returned to Panami as lieutenant to the new governor, Barrionuevo, and 
acted as agent to Pizarro and the other conquerors of Peru until 1536, when his res;. 
timcia was held with much rigor by tbe li&m&iaI. Pedro Vasquez, and he was sent to 
Spain. In 1539 be returned as atiela"tatioand governor of Castilla Nueva, as the province 
bordering on the Mar tid Sur from the Gulf of San Miguel to tbe San Juan River was 
tben called. But the remainder of his life was one succession of disappointments, and he 
died some time after 1545.7 

From this brief biography it will be seen that Andagoya's earlier career was successful, 
and that he was on friendly terms with Pedn1.rias, Espinosa, and Vasco Nunez. He was 
therefore, so far as we are concerned, an impartial witness of the events which he describes; 
and bis testimony is therefore more to be relied OD tban that or Oviedo, who was absent 
from Tierra-Finne a great part of the time, and who was besides inimical to Peddrias. 
Otherwise Oviedo's account is the better; for the sequence of events ia difficult, jf not 
impossible, !;" unravel from Andagoya. 

1 Cf. Sabin. Didill1l4rY. vol. xiii. no. 56.3,38; 
also vol. 1. no. 41.604-

. S Letter from the King to Pedranas, Sept. 
23. 1514 (DOCII",ndtn inlJiJtu, :urvii. 285); 
to Alonso de la Fuente, nuestro Thesor~o de 
Castilla del Oro,....,. dale (D"". i". p. 287); to 
other officials (D«. i •. , p. 289); to Vasco Nuiie% 
(D«. in .. p. 290'. See also some emacts printed 
in the same volume, pp. 193-197. 

• D«flllllau. illJJiU~, xxxvii. 5-7 S
-"Ibid., xx. 5-119-
.' Carlfo til AI_ til '" I'IInrI. [t .... __ Ir. of 

Tierra-Finne] y Dkp MarfJlIn. 1516 (D~ 
rIInIIN i1lltliJDs, D. 5J8); Carlil aJ Mr. de ZnJnI 
d ~ P'4f" '5,8 (~. Wdit4s. 
i. :JD4). AbnuD til r_ ...... Z ....... .... ,;... til 
.RL~ '" 50_ Dnri"C"- Cf. ~ 
iIfItIit4I, i. 39%0 IIDk. 

• R~Uuitm tk In IlleUIII tI~ P~d"tlritu J)4viJ4 
at Itu frtWindtu tI~ TUN''' firllU 4 Castilla IhJ 
"11, Y tk /" «nn'iJo m ~I tkKU6ritnlndll tie '" 
ma" tk1 Sur y ~IIIW tkl Pwrl J' Nutl1""K'I'l, ~1UiI4 
Jtw d "'tfdallla'" PMauz/ tk AnJa,p)'tl. in N avar
rete, Cok~tiInI, iii. 393-456. The portion bearing 
on the "ents described in tbis chapter ellfh at 
page 4'9- This bas been translated and edited 
with notes. a map. and introduction by Cln. 
ents R Markham. in a volume published by the 
Hakluyt Society. London. 1865. [Cf. chapter 
OIl Peru. and the paper on Andagoya by Navar
role in his o~. i. 1:J7.- ED.J 

1 Cf. Nanrrele, Notida 6i#grifo. till Add. 
""""'" paKtMSJ til A"""K"7"o C",=w", iii. 457; 
also Bill/i««. "..,.un". ~. ii. 519; aDd 
Markham'. tnmlatiOD of Andagoya'. RdlKim, 
pp.~ 
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Tne second chronicler of the Indies, Antonio de Herrera y Tordesillas, who puhlished
the first two volumes of his Historia general in 1601,1 drew upon himself the wrath of 
a descendant of Pedruias, Don Francisco Arias Davila, Conde de PUfionrostro, who 
petitioned for redress. Memorials, relaciones, and rifutaciones were given aD both sides 
until September, 1603, when the matter was referred to II XU Ramirez de Arellano, del 

• Consexo de Su Maxestad e Su FiscaL" This umpire decided in effect 51 that Herrera 
had gone too far, and that the acrimony of some of the passages objected to should be 
mitigated. The papers which passed in this discussion, after remaining for a long 
time buried in the Archives of the Indies, have been printed in the thirty-seventh volume 
of Documelltos inlditos,' and are witbout doubt one of the most valuable sets among the 
papers in that collection. Among them are many letters from the King to the royal 
officials which throw much light on the history of that time. There is nothing in them, 
however, to remove the unfavorable opinion of Pedrarias which the execution of Vasco 
Nunez aroused; for although there can be little doubt that Vas~o Nunez meditated 
technical treason. yet conviction for treason by the alealtie mayor would not have justi
fied execution without appeal, especially when the fair-minded judge, Gaspar Espinosa, 
recommended mercy. This is perfectly clear; but the mind of Pedrarias, who presented 
the facts from ·his point of view, in the Testimonio de mandainilnlo de Pedr4rias D4'lJila 
manda,,,,,, proseesar a Vasco Nuflez de Ba/Ma,' had been poisoned by the jealou, 
Garabito. 

The convicted traitors were executed without delay or appeal of any kind heing given 
them. Thtlgeneral opinion is that this execution took place in 1517, and that date has 
been adopted in this chapter; but in the second volume of Documentos inldi/os (p. 556), 
there is a Pt/idon Iresentada por Henlando de Arguello, 4 nomiJre tie Vasco Nu;u1 tI4 
Balboa, sObre gUt se /e prorrogtlt II tlrmino que 31 Ie AalJia dado para la cotls/rucdon de . 
"tIOS IIavtos, etc., which was granted, for eight months, on the 13th day of January, 1518 
(til tr'B' de En.ro de Ijuini/nlos I di." , oc"" aRos). This document is signed by Pedrarias 
Dl1vila, Alonso de Ia Puente, and Diego Marquez; and it is properly attested by Martin 
Salte, eseribano. ArgUello was the principal financial supporter of Vasco Nuliez in the 
South Sea enterprise, and was executed in the evening of the same day on which his 
chief suffered.6 

The first fifty-seven pages of the fourteenth volume of the DO(1lmmlos inldi/os are 
taken up with the affairs of Gil Gonzalez Dl1vila. The first is an asilnto with the 
pilot Nifto, by which he was give;n permission to discover and explore for one thousand 
leagues to the westward from Panami. Gil Gonzalez was to go in command of the fleet, I 
composed of the vessels huilt by Vasco Nunez, which Pedrarias was ordered to deliver to 
the new adventurers, but which he refused to do until Gil Gonzalez made the demand 
in person.' 

A full statement of the equipments and cost of fitting out the fteet in Spain is given 
in Do,ume,,/os ,,.nld,/os (vol. xiv. pp. 8-20), and is exceedingly interesting as showing 
what the Spaniards thought essential to the outfit of an exploring expedition. What was 

1 [S .. the bibliograpby of Herrera on p. "', 
a", •• -ED.) 

I D«uIlUtlMt inbJilor, xu:vii. 311. 

I See also Oviedo, iii. 21-51.83 d Nf.; Las 
Casas, iv. 13S-:I44; Peter Mattyr, dec. ii. chap. 
vii. dec. iii. chaps. i.-iii.;v., vi., aDds.., and dec. v. 
chap. ix.; Herrer~ dec. ii. lib. 1,2, 3. dec iii. lib. 
4. S. 8, 9: and 10 fJtJUim ; Quintana, U. S., p. 294; 
Helps, i. 353-388; Bancroft, CnltmJ A.,mea, i. 
386-431; Irving, CtnlljidIIlinu, pp. 212-%76-

• D«w1llnllN illb/ilDl, uxvii. 215-231. 
, Oviedo,. iii. 56; Las Casas, iv. 2JO-Z44; 

Peter Martyr, d~. iv. chap. m.; Herrera. dec. ii. 

lib. z, chaps. xiii., :II:Y., and xxi.; Quintana. U. S .. 
pp. 298-299 j Helps. i. 389-411 j Bancroft, C~nlral 
America, i. 432-459; Irving, CqmpalUlms. pp •. 
259-276. Cf. Manuel M. De Peralta, CIAIIIJ Ric~ 
Nicaragrm JI Panamd en d n"r/(J XVI. (Madrid. 
1883). Pp. iz, 707, for documents rela~ to 
Pedrarias in Costa Rica and Nicaragua, and 
p. 83 for Diego Machuca de Zuazo's letter to 
the Emperor. \flitten from Granada. May )0. 

1531, referring to the death of Pedririas. 
I D«N1IU'IU4t ittIdiJtu. DV. 50 partly transla.ted 

in Bancroft, CmIraI A....rnr., L ..so.-. 
T Bancroft, C"","", A-, i. «8I,.ute. 
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actually accomplished in the ';ay of sailing, marching, and baptizing is fully set forth in 
He/acioll tie las leguas lJue el tapitall Gil Gonzalell Davila anduv. a pil /Jor tierra por 

. la costa tie la mar dtl Sur, J' de los caeiqulI y indios qUI dtscu6rid y st 6a6tizarlJH, J' tkl 
oro lJue dieron para Sus Magestatles (1522).1 

The latter part of the career of Gil Gonzalez is described in the Informacion s06;' 
la Ile/[ada de Gil G,mlla/e. Davila J' CrislObal d. OUd a las Higutras (Oct. 8, 1524)' 
and in the succeeding documents, especially a Traslatlo Itsliln01liado dt tIna dt/ufa del 
Emptrador Carlos V. ... entre los capitanes Gil Goltzalez Davila J' Cristobal 
Dolid (Nov. 20, 1525).' The He/acion of Andagoya' contains a narrative of the ex
pedition from a different point of view. Besides these papers, Bancroft found a dacu· 
ment in the Squier Collection,' which he cites as Carta de Gil Gonza/el Ddvila el HI)' 
(March, 1524)' This letter contains a great deal of detailed iDfonnation, of which 
Bancroft has made good use in his account of that adventurer." 

There is no documentary evidence with regard to the settlement of Jamaica by Juan 
de Esquivel, or of the circumnavigation of Cuba by Sebastian de Ocampo J and there are 
but slight allusions to them in the U chroniclers." T There is Dot much to he found can· 
cerning the settlement of Cuba., except the accounts given by the early chronicler •. 
I should place Oviedo (vol. i. p. 494) lirst, although he got his knowledge second hand 
from th~ account given by Las Casas j while the story of this actual observer is necessarily 
tinged by the peculiar views - peculiar for the nation and epoch - which be held in laler 
life with regard to the enslavement of the natives.' 

With the voyage of C6rdoba to Yucatan, Navarrete' again becomes useful, although 
he printed no new evidence. The voyage, therefore, rests upon the accounts given in the 
standard books," upon the Historia 'V.,.datlera of Bernal Diaz, the Vida tie Corti, in 
Icazbalceta (i. 338), and a few documents recently dragged from the recesses of the Indian 
Archives. 

Bernal Diu del Castillo came to Tierra~Firme with Pedrarias; but, discouraged with 
the outlook there, he and about one hundred companions found their way to Cuba, 
attracted thither by the inducements held out by Velasquez. But there again he was 
doomed to disappointment, and served under C6rdoba, Grijalva, and Corl~.. After the 
conquest of Mexico he settled in GUatemala. Whatever may be the exaggerations in 
the latter part of his Historill v.,.datlera," there is DO reason why Bernal Diaz should 

1 DtJCUtllndoI inlrJw, xiv. :zo. 
, Ibid., xiv. :Z5. 
• Ibid., ::Iiv. 47. 
Ii Navarrete, CDleceio", iii. 413-418; Mark

ham's translation, pp. 31-]8; see also Oviedo, iii. 
6Sd"'l'; LasCasas,v. zood "'I'; Peter Martyr, 
dec. vi. chaps. ii.LViii.; Herrera. dec. ii. lib. J, 
chap. n. and lib. 4 etc., dec. iii. lib. 4r chaps. v. 
and vi.; Helps. iii. 69-76-

• Cf. Bancroft, CmJ,ol o4meria, L 4830 _. 
[See the Introduction to the present volume.
ED.j 

I CmtnJ AtlUrietJ, i. 47S--.t92, 512-521, and 
SZ7-SJS. This letter. whicb is dated at Santo 
Dodgo (March 6, I SZ4), bas since been printed. 
in Peralta's CAdtJ RictJ, NiaJr"ltfltl),PlUl4lll4nD 
Sick XVI. (Madrid, .883), p. 30 .. here is also 
(p. 27) his Ilinn-ariD, beginning "21 de Enero 
de 15%2." 

1 For Esquivd aod Jamaica, see Herrera, 
dec. i. lib. s.. chap. Y.; Navarrete; Col«dtm, 
iii. 171. For Ocampo's voyage. Oviedo, i. 49S; 

Las Casas, iii. 210; Herrera- dec. i. lib. 7, 
chap. i.; Stevens'. Hotel, p. 35; Helps, i. 415. 
aod ii . • 6S. 

, See also Herrera, dec. i. lib. 9. chapl. iv., 
vii., and xv. j also lib. 10. chap. viii.; Helps, i. 
415-432, and P'iJo tI~ CH',/$ in Jcazbalceta, 
CtJI~edpn •• • para Ia Ais11Jri4 til Mlxkt1, -i. 3'9-
337. [There is a little contemporary account of 
the conquest of. Cuba in tbe Lenos Library, 
PrO'llindiz . • • lIOIIiIn"~ in uilimtz navigalillU, 
which senns to be a Latin ver.ion of a Spanish 
original DOW lost (Bi6I. Amer. Yd. DO. 101). 
00 the deatb of Velasq..... see Marasi'" '.I 
04"";"611 Hue..", i. 6n, 69>. - ED.] 

t CokecUnl, ill. 53-
JO Oviedo, L 497; Las Casas, iv. J48-J63; 

Peter Martyr, dec. iv. chap. i.; Hcrrera;dec. D. 
Jib. 2, chap. xvii.; N avaJ'Tete, Cokedtnt, iii. S3; 
CogoUudo, Hirt",.;. rJr YlK4Ia'n,. 3; Prescott. 
Mezk" i. 222; Helps. ii. 211-:217; Banaoft. 
Cmtra/ A1IIHiaJ, 1. 132, and MUKII, i. 5-11. 

II [CI. the chapter on Cort". -ED.) 
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not have wished to tell the truth as to the voyages of C6rdol9a and Grijalva, with one or two 
exceptions, to be hereafter noted. 

Prescott, in his CtJlJVuest of Minco (vol. i. p. 222), says that C6rdoba sailed for one 
of the neighboring Bahamas, but that storms drove him far out of bis course, etc. 
Bancroft 1 has effectually disposed of this error. But is it not a curious fact that Bernal 
Diu and Oviedo should give the leDgth of the voyage from Cape St. Anton to the sighting 
of the islands off Yucatan as from six to tweDty·one days? Oviedo was probably Dearer 
the mark, as it is very likely that the old soldier had forgotten the exact circumstances of 
the voyage; for it must be borne in mind that he did not write his book until long after the 
events which it chronicles. As to the object of the expedition, it was undoubtedly under
taken for the purpose of procuring slaves, and very possibly Velasquez contributed·a small 
vessel to the two fitted out by the otber adventurers l' but tbe claim set forth by the de
scendants of Velasquez, that he sent four fleets at Ais own cost - La flna con un F. H. de 
C4rdo6~ a - is preposterous. 

The voyage of Juan de Grijalva was much better chronicled; for with regard to it 
there are in existence three accounts written by eye-witnesses. The firs~ is t}:lat of Bernal 
Diaz,fo which is minute, and generally accurate; but it is DOt unlikely that in bis envy at 
the praise accorded to Cort~s, he may have exaggerated the virtues of Grijalva. The 
latter also wrote an account of the expedition, which is embodied in ·Oviedo,' together 
with corrections suggested by Velasquez, whom Oviedo saw in 1523. 

But before these [ should place the iJinerario of Juan Diaz, a priest who accompanied 
the expedition.' The original is lost; but an Italian version is known, which was printed 
with the ItilU1"an'o tk VarJnema at Venice, in 1520.' This edition was apparently 
unknown to Navarrete, who gives 1522 as the date of its appearance in Italian, in which 
he i. followed by Ternaox-Compan. and Prescott. 

Notwithstanding this mass of original material, it is not easy to construct a connected 
narrative of this voyage, for Oviedo sometimes contradicts himself; Bernal Diaz had 
undoubtedly forgotten the exact dates, whicb he nevertheless attempts to give in too many 
cases; Juan Diaz. owing partly to the numerous translations and changes incidental 
thereto, is sometimes unintelligible; and Las Casas,' who had good facilities for getting 
at the exact truth, i. often very vague and difficult to foUow. 

1 HUttll"J' of Mn;u, i. 7, tloU .. 
t Bancroft, Mu:ko, i. 5, 6, lIOIe.r. 
• M_1>riaI tkl rugt1<W tk D. A,,1DniI> Vd ... 

pn tit BtDIlII, etc., .DllaltllnrlD.r IlUtlilt», z. 80-
86; this extract is on p. 82. 

, Hislwid wrdtukrtJ, chaps. viii.-:r.iv. 
• HisI#ri4~, i. 502-537. 
• As to the identity of Juan Diu. see note 

to Bemal Diu, H"ultJria wrtiatkra, ed. of 1632, 
folio 6; Oviedo, i. 502; Henera, dec. ii.lib. 31, 
cbap. i. As to his future career, see Bancroft, 
Mlzieo, ii. I sa and lUJIe S. The full title of this 
account of Juan Diu is: Ih'lfNario tiel a""a/a tiel 
Re ~dlluJI«o ill Indid writ) la iso/a tit IwluJllla" tid 
DN"" M.D.xVEII. alla,uat fo pmidmk & ttJp. 
illJll ~t Eoa" dt Grisa/rJa: tl fUIII t fodD 
In" II toJeIlaN1 1IUJ!lJ{iw tk dieta M'maIiJ tJ lUll 
allftf14. 

, [A copy 01 this, which belonged to Ferdi
nand Columbus, is i. the C.,hedral Library at 
5o.ille. The book is so scar<:e that Mulloz used 
a manuscriptocopy; and from Mufioz' manuscript 
the one used. by Prescott was copied. Maison
neuve (1882 CtJllJl"lfU, no. z,98o) has recently 
priced a copy at 600 francs. There is • copy 

in the Carter-Brown Library (CfIIIIlocru, vol. i. 
DO. 65), and was sold the present year in the 
Com sale (no. 362). It was reprinted in 152:1, 
1526 (Murphy, no, 2.580). and 153S,-the last 
priced by Maisonneuve (no. 2.981) at 400 francs. 
Cf. Harrisse, BWI. Amer. Vel., nos. 98, 1141 137, 
205, and Additions, no. 59. The Carlw-BnIIIIII 
Calalogw (i. Jl9) puts a Venice edition, without 
date, under 1536. Ternauxgives a Fren~htrans
larion in his Rtlatitnu d m/moirel, vol. x. Icaz.. 
balceta has given a Spanish version from tbe 
Italian, together with the Italian text, in his C .. 
I«d"" tie tlocummlt» /Jan /a IU.rtDria dl MExid, 
i. 281; also see his introduction, p. xv. He 
points out the errors of Temaux's version. Cf. 
Bandelier's II Bibliography of Yucatan" in 
A .. .,.. A1fIVJ. $«. Ptw. (October. 18801. p. liz. 
Harrisse in his BiIIl. Allln'. I'd., .Additi4Ju, 
no. 60, cites a LdIwtJ wuldtJIa ddltJ U&mI4 de 
CIIIJtz. ISZO. whi.ch he says differs from the 
accou.t 01 Juan Diaz.-ED.) 

• Las casU, iv. 421-449' Other references 
to this voyage are,-Peter Martyr, dec:. iv. 
chaps. iii. and iv.; Herrera. dec:. ii. lib. J, 
chaps. i., ii., ilL, z., and xi.; Nanrrete, CtJ/«n.., 
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.!:L C\PITAN Jl1;.l'l 
de G-IlIJALVA de 

CzLtl/aA· 

JUAN DE GRIJALVA.' 

In addition td this material, the Dkadas alJreviadas de /Qs descubrimim/Qs, Ctmfjuu/as, 
fuNia&ilmes y otras cosas ""taOles, at:tU<itias en las India< ouillen/aus desde '492 <I ,6.Jo, 
has been of considerable service. This paper was found in manusaipt form, without date 
or signature, in the Biblioteca Nacional by the editors of the Docllmenlol inidiltJl, and 
printed by them in their eighth volume (pp. 5-52). It is not accurate throughout; but 
it gives the dates and order of events in many cases SO clearly, that it i. a document of 
some importance. • 

iii. ss; Cogolludo, IrutmW u Y_ ....... p. 8; 
Brasseur de Bourbourg. iv. SO; Helps.. ii. 217; 
Bancroft, Cnrtra/ A~ i. 132 j aud MesKII, 

pp. 'S"3S-

I Fu-simile of an engraving in Herrera. i. 
31:!. Cf. also the Mexican edition of ~ 
and Carbajal Espinosa's Hist4ri4 tk M~.r 
i.6.j. 



THE EARLY CARTOGRAPHY 

OF THB 

GULF OF MEXICO AND ADJACENT PARTS. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

I N a previous section on the' early maps of the Spanish and Portug..ese discoveries 
tbe Editor has traced the development of the geography of the G)llf of Mexico 

with the group of tbe Antilles and the neighboring coasts, beginning with the delinea
tion of La Cosa in 1500. He has indicated in the same section the influence of the 
explorations of Columbus and his companions in shaping the geographical ideas of 
the early years of the sixteenth century. Balb6a's discovery in 1513 was folJowed by 
tb •. failure to find any passage to the west in the latitude of the Antilles; but the 

THE PACIFIC, 'S,8. 

disappointment was not sufficient to remove the idea of such a passage from the minds 
of certain geographers for some years to come. The less visionary among them hesi
tated to embrace the notion, however, and we observe a willingness to be confined by 
something like definite knowledge in the maker of a map of the Pacific which is pre
served in the Military Library at Weimar. This map shows Cordova's discoveries 
about Yucatan (1517), but has no indication of the islands which Magellan discovered 
(1520) in the Pacific; accordingly, Kohl places it in 'S'S. Balb62's discovery is noted 
in the sea which was seen by the Castilians.. , I 

1 This map has seemingly some relation to a which mention is made by Tbomassy. UI /d/ItU 
map, preserved in the Propaganda at Rome, of gNgrapMs, p. 133. 

VOL. n.-.S. 
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/ 

~
FLQIUDA 

;ill 
a . . 

\ ~ 

GULF OF MEXICO, 1520.1 

A sketch of a map found by Navarrete in the Spanish archive .. and given by 
him in his Coletdon, ·vol. iii., as "Las Costas de Tierra-Firme y las tierra nuevas." 
probably embodies the results of Pinedo's expedition to the northern shore. of the 

I This map is also g;- in Weise'. DiN"""", 0/ """""' p. .,s. 
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Gulf in 1519. This was the map sent to Spain. by Guay, the governor of Jamaica. 
What seems to be the mouth of the Mississippi will be noted as the "Rio del 
Espiritu Santo.'~ The surprisingly accurate draft of the shores of the Gulf which 

1>' • 

.... 

...... 
.............. \~ 

• 

MARE OttANUM 

~ . 

... 
• /D'. 

U'-

MAlOu.o, 1527.' 

, Sketch of the map in the Ambrosian Li· with coast ~ in the p ....... t H'uIIJry, VoL 
brary, of which the part north of Florida is lV.pp.z8,J9. Thepresentsketcbfollowsafac. 
liveD. on a larger awe. after Desimoni's sketch, simile given in Weise's Dist:tJlflWie.111/ A~ 
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Cort~s sent to Europe was published in '524, and is given to the reader on another 
page. l 

There is a sketch of the northern shore of Soutb America and the .. Insule Canib ... 
lorum sive.Antiglie" ~hicb was made by Lorenz Friess (Laurentius Frisiua) in ISZZ. 
The outline, which is given herewith, represents one of the sheets of twelve woodcut 
maps which were not published till ISlo-under the title Carta marina nalligaton'Q 
Portugalensium. Friess does not mention whence he got his material, which seems 
to be of an earlier date than the time of using it; and Kohl suspects it came from 
Waldseemuller. South America is marked" Das niiw Erfunde land." 

In the Maiollo map of 1527 we find two distinct features, - the strait, connecting 
with the Pacific, which Cortlis had been so anxious to find; and the insular Yucatan 
pushed farther than usual into the Gulf. The notion that Yucatan was an is1an~ is said 
to have arisen from a misconception of the meaning of the designation which the Indians 
applied to the country.' The Portuguese Portulano of 15'4-15,8' had made Yucatan a 
peninsula; but four years later Grijalva had been instructed to sail round it, and Cor~s in 
his map of 1520 had left an intervening channel. 4o We see the uncertainty which prevailed 

o • 

.. --~ 

among cartographers re
garding this question in 
the peninsular character 
which Yucatan has in the 
map of 1520,' as resulting 
from Pinedo's search; in 
the seeming hesitancy of 
the Toreoo map,' and in 
the unmistakable insular
ityof the Friess,' Verra
zano,' and Ribero' charts. 
The decision of the latter 
royal hydrographer gov
erned a school of rna.,.. 
makers for some years, 
and a similar strai t of 

Nt.JBo GARCJA DE TORENO, 1527, greater or less width sep-
arates it from the main in 

the Fin:eus map of '531,'. the Lenox woodcut of 15J4,u the Ulpius globe of 1542," not to 
name others; though the peninsular notion still prevailed with some of the C3rtographers.U 

. A map which shows the extent of the explorations on the Pacific (rom Balb6a's time 
till Gonzales and others reached the country about the Isthmus of Teh!"'ntepec, is that of 

1 See notes following chap. vi. 
I Yucatan seems to have been first named, 

or its name at least was first recorded, as 
Yuncatan by Bartholomew Columbus (Bi/JI. 
A",n-. Yd., p. 471). There are various theories 
regarding the origin of the name. Cf. Banaoft, 
Mexi~D, i. 1[, 12 i Prescott, MexieD, i. 22J. A 
new Government map of Yucatan was published 
in 1878 (MagaziN tJj" American History. vol. iii. 
p. 295)· 

• As given by Kunstmann. See VoL IV. p. J6 
of the present work. 

4 See Dotes following chap. vi.. 
6 See tmk, p. 218. 

• See-,P·4J. 
1 See tude, p. 1%,/. 
I See VoL IV. p.:z6. 

" See put, p. 221. 

m See VoL Ill. p. II. 
11 See poll, p. 223. 

12 See Vol. Iy. P.42. 
l' Cf. Bancroft, Mesic" i. 2[ i Valentini in 

Magazine tJ/ AllUriean HiJtory. iii. 295, who 
supposes Ihat the land usually thought to be 
an incomplete Cuba in Kuyscb's map of • soB 
(p. liS. a",,) is really Yucatan, hued on the re-
suIts of tbe so-c:alJed first voyage of Vespuciua, 
and that its seven Latin names correspond to a 
part of the nineteen Portuguese names which 
are given on the western shore of the so-called 
Admiral's map of the Ptolemy of ISI3Ip. liZ. 
-I. Pescbel (Ceulrkl.u "" E,dItu",u, .865-
p. 235) also suggests that Ihi. map is tbe work 
of Vespucius. 
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1527, which was formerly ascribed to Ferdinand Columbus, but has been shown by 
Harrisse to be more likely the work of Nulio t;arcia de Toreno. The map, which is of 
the world, and of which but a small section is given herewith, is called Carla universal 
ell gue se ,untUne Iorio /0 gue del mundo se a tiescu6ierto itasla IU1YtJ,i Aisola un cosmograjJIuJ 
tie SII mages/ad all"o M. D. XXVII.II Sevilla. Its outline oftbe two Americas is shown 
in a sketch given on an eartier page.' The original is preserved in the Grand-Ducal 
Library at Weimar. 

A map of similar character, dated two years later, is ODe which is the work of 
Diego Ribera, a Portuguese in the service of Spain, who bad been the royal t:o.smogra-

Tlll\A Dt GARAY 
TllRA DE AYllON. 

RmERO, 1529. 

'pher since 15230 -an office which he was to hold till his death, ten years later, in 1533. 
There are two early copies or this map, of which a small section is herewith given; both 
are on parchment, and are preserved respectively at Weimar and Rome, though Thom
assy I says tbere is .a third copy. The Roman copy is in the Archivio del CoDegio eli 
Propaganda, and is said to have belonJled to Cardinal Borgia. The Nortb American sec>
tions of the map have been several times reproduced in connection with discussions of the 
voyages of Gomez and Verrazano.' The entire American continent was first engraved by 
M. C. Sprengel in 1795, after a copy then in Buttner's libraryat]ona. wben it was appended 
to a German translation of Muftoz, with a memoir upon it which was also printed sepa
rately as UdMr Ri!Jero', iilIMI6 W;/I.karle. The map is entitled Carla II11i'lln,a/ ." fJIU 

1 Page 43. The best reproduetian of it is in 
Kobl's Di< _ iii,.",," CewraI·K",*" ..... 
A_nVtJ. and there is another fac-simile in San
tarem's AI/III, DO. ziv. Cf. Humboldt. ~ 
~, ii. 14 and bia preface to Gbillany's 
BMai_; H~ cum, pp. 6g, '72; MUIT, 

MnntW06tlialli~. (Nuremberg, 1786), ii. 
en; Lindenau, Corr~ de Znci (October, 
1810) i Lelewel, Ghgn6pjN ""~. ii. 110; 
no; aa." Higkroays (1872). 

I Us /Of'U ~plra, P. I.S. 
I See Vol. IV. p. :#>-
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se ConUeIU to"" 10 que del mundo se ha descubierlo fasla agora: Hisofa Diego Ribero 
cosmographo de su magestad: ano de 1529. La Qual se divide en ""S paries conforme 4 
la capituillfion que hiziero" los calholicos Reyes de Esp",;a, y el Rey ""n yuan de portu
gale" la Villa [cif/a] de Tordesillas: Ano de 1494, - thus recording the Spanish under
standing, as the map of 1527 did, of the line of demarcation. The Propaganda copy has 
"en Sevilla" after the date. The most serviceable of the modern reproductions of tbe 
American parts is that given by Kohl in his Die oeiden iilteslen General-Karlen von 
Amen'ka, though several other drafts are open to the student in Santarem's Alias 
(pl. xxv.), Lelewel's Moyen-dge (pI. xli.), Ruge's Geschichte des Zeitalters der EIII· 
tkclmngen, and Bancroft's Central America (i. 146).1 

These two maps of 1527 and 1529 established a type of the American coasts which 
prevailed for some time. One such map is that of which a fae'simile is given in the 
Car/as de Indias, called U Catta de las Antillas, seno Mejicano y costas de tierra-finne, y 
de la America setentrional," which seems, however, to have been made later than 1541.' 
Another is preserved in the Ducal Library at Woifenbilttel, of which Harrisse make. 
mention in his Cabo/s, p. 18S. A significant map 'of this type, commonly cited as the 
Atlas de Philippe II., dldil a Charles Quint, is more correctly defined in the title given 
to a photographic reproduction,. Portulano de Charles Quint donnl a Philipp. 11., 
accompagne d'une notice par MM. F. Spitzer eI Ct<. Wiener, Paris, 1875. The map 
is not dated; but the development of tqe coasts of Florida, California, Peru, and of Magel~ 
lan's Stra(ts, with the absence of the coast~liDe of Chili, which had been tracked in 1536, 
has led to the belief that it represents investigations of a period not long before 1540. 
The original draft first attracted attention when exhibited in 1875 at the Geographical 
Congress in Paris, and shortly after it was the subject of several printed papers." Major 
is inclined to think it the work of Baptista Agnese, and Wieser is of the same opinion; 
while for the American parts it is contended that the Italian geographer - for the lan
guage of the map is Italian-followed the maps of 1527 and 1529. 

What would seem to. be the earliest engraved map of this type exists, so far as is 
known, in but a single copy, now in the Lenox Library. It is a woodcut, measuring 
21 X 17 inches, and is entitled La carta uniuersale della terra firma e,.. !sole delle Indie 
Decidetali, do ~ tid mondo nuou() fOlia per diclliara!i01U tlelli libri delle Indu, canota tis 
due carle da nauicare falle in Sibilia da Ii piloti tlella Maiesta Ce.nzrea, - the maps 
referred-to being those of 1527 and 1529, as is supposed. Harrisse, however, claims that 
this Venice cut preceded the map of .1527, and was probably the work of the same chart· 
maker. Stevens holds that it foUowed both of these maps, and should be dated 1534; 
while Harrisse would place it before Peter Martyr's death in September, 15:z6. According 
to Brevoort and Harrisse,' the map was issued to accompany the conglomerate work of 
Martyr and Oviedo, SUlIlmario de la generate kist()ria de r Indie «eidentali, which was 
printed in three·parts at Venice in 1534.' Murphy, inhis Verrazzano (p. 125), quotes the 
colophon of the Oviedo part of the book as evidence of the origin of the map, which 
translated $tands thus; ., Printed at Venice in the month of December, 1534. For the 
explanation of these books there has been made a univer.al map. of the countries of 

1 Cf. Humboldt, Ezamm criIi'fIU, iii. 184; 
CautI4 kttn-aria tmiversak (May, 1796), p. 468; 
Santarem in B"'ldin de /Q Sotiltl de Clograpllie 
(1847), vii 310,. and in his R«IIer~lMs sur fa 
dk~ ties ptz)'s tnNklA till Ca~BtI}adtw, 

pp. mii and 125; Morr. HistqWe dipltmuzti,w 
tie Beluzim. p. :z6 i Lelewel. C1"r"apll" tlu llUlJ'nI--
4gt', ii. 166. 

• See asok, p. 92-
., One hundred copies issued. 
" Dr. J. Channne in Afittlleill:"'pa tier k. L 

If''''K'aplrisd,nJ Gesellrdf8ft ;,. 1(""" (187 5), 

p. 485; A. Steinhauser in Ibid, p. s8S; PdH~ 
mann's MiltltdlllnKn (1876), p. SZ; Malte·Bruo 
in the Bulklin tie /a Sodlll tie Clqgralllit' tie 
Pam (1876), p. 625; Dr. Franz Wieser', "Det 
Portulan des Infanten uod nacbmaligcn KOnigs 
Philipp 11. von Spanien," printed in the SilsN~ 
kric"'e tier pAilDstIjJllisdl,..J,i.mtrisdu1I CIIUN du 
ktUurliduIJ Ahuk"," tier WisN1ts~luzfkll ill 
Wu.., lxxxii. 541 (March, 1876), and also printed 
separately. 

• Cakh. p. 168. 
• See Vol IlL p. 19-



THE LENOX WOODCUT (1534).1 

1 This is a faMimlle afta' the one giVeD. by Stevens in his NtIIu (pl. iLl and in the illustrated. edition of his Bi6/iotIuea 
Itop'tIlfti&4, no. 2.455. It follows, I suppose, a fac-simUe made by hand by Hanis iDlt8so. Stevens IiOld the map in ISSl 
to Mr. Lenox for £.8 ISs. The present fac-simile is considerably reduced. 
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all the West Indies, together ";ith a special ..nap (Hispaniola] taken from two marine 
charts of the Spaniards, one of which belonged to Don Pietro Martire, counci~or of the 
Royal Council of said I ndies, and was made by the pilot and master of marine charts, 
Nillo Garzia de Loreno (sic] in Seville; the other was made also by a pilot of bis Majesty, 
the Emperor, in Seville." Quaritch 1 says that.an advertisement at the end of the llcunu 
/ilJro of Xeres, Conquirla del Peru (Venice, 1534), shows that the map in the first edition 
of Peter Martyr's Decades was made by Nufta Garcia de ToreDo in Seville; but the state
ment is questionable. Harrisse refers to a map of Toreoo preserved in the Royal Library 
at Turin, dated .522, in which he is called" piloto y maestro de cartas de nauegar de su 
Magestad." The American part of this last chart is unfortunately missing,t 

Harrisse calls this Lenox woodcut the earliest known chart of Spanish origin which 
is crossed by lines of latitude and longitude, and think. it marks a type adopted by the 
Spanish cosmographers a little after the return of Del Cano from his voyage of circum· 
navigation and the coming of Andagoya from Panama in 1522, with additions based on 
the tidings wbich Gom.ez brought to Seville in Decem.ber, 1525, from biB voyage farther 
north. 

It is not worth while to reproduce here various maps of this time, all showing more or 
less resemblance to the common type of this central portion of .the New World. Such 

AN EARLY FRENCH MAP~ 

1 ~. DO. J49. p. 'm. 
• S Cf. Vinc::enz.o Promis. MtwlJri4k {Ii Di~ 
c«-_ "'" _ IM/t.. """" .Ii Alusmuir. VI. 
(Torino, 186), p. II; Heinricb Wuttke, .. Zor 

Gescbicbte der Rrdkunde in der letzteD HaJfle 
des Mittelalt.en/" in the 7d,al¥ri&!u tin P ",liIU 

for E,tlklllllk in Dr,stUn (1870). vol. vi. and yiL 
p. 61, etc.; Wieser. DO" PtWhllall, etc., p. I So 
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are the maps of Verrazano 1 and of Thome,- the draft of the Sloane manuscript, a the cordi
form map of Orontiu! Finleus,' one given by Kunstmann,' and the whole series of the 
Agnese type.' 

There is a French map, which was found by Jomard in the possession of a noble 
family in France, which Kohl supposes to. be drawn in part from Ribero. A sketch is 
annexed as of " An Early French Map." The absence of the Gulf of California and of all 

GULF OF MEXICO, 1536. 

traces of De Soto's expedition leads Kohl to date it before '533. Jomard placed the 
date later; but as the map has no record of the expeditions of Ribault and LaudoDDim, 
it would appear to be earlier than 1554-' 

1 Vol. IV. p. 26. 
• Vol. III. p. 17. 
• See jost, p. 432. 
• Vol. III. p. II. 
o Vol. IV. p. 46-

VOL.IL- 29· 

• Vol. IV. p. "'" 
7 Kohl, ignorant of the Peter Martyr map O! 

Isn (sec p.IIO).mistakes in considering that the 
map must be assigned to a date later than 15JO, 
for the reason that the Bermwlas are shown in it. 
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There is a large manuscript map in the British Museum which seems to have been 
made by a Frenchman from Spanish sources, judging from the mixture and corruption of 
the languages used in it. In one inscription there is mention of u the disembarkation 
of the Governor;" and this, together with the details of the harbors on the west coast 
of Florida, where Narvaez went, leads Kohl to suppose the map to have been drawn from 
that commander's reports. The sketch, which is annexed and marked U Gulf of Mexicot 

]536," fonows Kohl's delineation in his Washington collection. l 

We can further trace the geographical history of the Antilles in the Miinster map of 
1540,' in the Mercator gores of 1541,' and in the U1pius globe of 1542.' In this last year 
(1542) we find in the Rotz Idrography, preserved in the British Museum, a map which 

~
"'Q( 
'e c . 

"'o~~UG'u, 

ROTZ, '542. 

records the latitudes about three degrees too high for the larger islands, and about two 
degrees too low for the more southern ones, making the distance between Florida and 
Trinidad too great by five degrees. The map is marked U The Indis of Occident quhas 
the Spaniards doeth occupy." The sketch here given follows Kohl's copy.' Rotz 
seems to have worked from· antecedent Portuguese charts; and. in the well-known Cabot 
map of 1,544, of which a section is annexed, as wen as in the Medina map of J545,· we 
doubtless have the results reached by the Spanish hydrographers. The" Carta marina" 
of the Italian Ptolemy of 1548,' as well as the manuscript atlas of Nicholas Vallard 
(1547), now in the Sir Thomas Phillipps CoUection. may be traced ultimately to th~ same 

1 This may be the map referred to by R. H. 
Schomburgk in bis Bor/Jadoa (London, 18,.8). 
as being in the British Museum, to which it was 
restored in 17900 after having been in the p0sses.

sion of Edward Harley and Sir Joseph Banks. 
, See Vol. IV. P.41. 

• See a"/~. p. 177. 
• See Vol. IV. p. 4'. 
• Cf. Sehomhurgk'. Oar6aiNs, p . • if>. 
• See" Hist. Chorograpby of S. America. or 

i See Vol. IV. p. 430 and fac..flimile ginn in 
.• HilL Cborograpby-m South America. or 
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source; and tbe story goes respecting the latter tbat a Spanisb bisbop, Don Miguel de 
Silva, brought out of Spain and into France tbe originals upon wHicb it was founded. 
These originals, it would appear, also served Hornem in 1558 in the elaborate manuscript 
map, now preserved in the Britisb Museum, of which a sketch (in part) is annexed (p. 229). 

Tbe maps of the middle of the century which did most to fix popularly tbe geography 
of the New World were probably tbe Bellero map of 1554,' wbich was so current in 

CABOT, '544." 

Antwerp publications of about that time, and !he hemisphere of Ramusio ('556) wbich 
accompanied the third volume of bis Viaggi, and of which a fac-simile is annexed. There 
is a ,variety of delineations to be traced out for the Antilles through the sequence of the 
better-known maps of the next following years, which the curious student may find in the 
maps of the Riccardi Palace,' the Nancy globe," the Martines map of 155-,' that of For
lani in 1560,' the map of Ruscelli in the Ptolemy of '56" besides tbose by Zalterius (1566),' 
Des Liens (1566),' Diegus (1568),' Mercator (1569),I·Ortelius (1570),11 and Porcaccbi 
(1572)." Of the map of Martines, in IS78, wbich is in a manuscript atlas preserved in 

1 See It Hist. Chorography of S. America. n 

I Sketch of a section of the so-called Se'ba&
tim Cabot Mappemonde in the National Library 
at Paris, following a photographic reproduction 
belonging to flarvard College Library. There 
is a rude draft of the Antilles by Allfonsce of 
this same year. 

• Figured in the :JaArhuc" au Pwr;1U for 
£rdhmtk i" Drt.rdm. 1870. 

• 

• See POSI, p. 433. 
• See POSI, p. 450• 
• See post, p. 4J1i. 
, See Vol. IV.,. 93-
II See Vol. IV~ p. 79-
• See post, pc 449-
.. See Vo\. IV. pp. 90b 373-
U See Vol. IV. p. 95. 
,. See Vol. IV. p. 96-
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RAMVSlO, 1556.' 

1 R. H. Baaaoft, NtIrlkr.ut C4tut, i. 49. *etches this 1Dap. but errs in saying the Ih:ape of the California penimab was 001 
mpied ira Jatcr maps. a.. map in Best's Fnllisltt!r C '578). 
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HOMEM, '558. 

the British Museum, Kohl says its parallels of latitude ale more nearly correct than on 
any earlier map, while its meridians of longitude are expanded fal too much.' 

N IOVA 'SPA("NA 

-II' 

"'i1,.. 8lLMUDO. 

-M' 

-.' 

, Cf. \'oL IV. p. '11' 



CUBA (aft" Wyjlfid, 1597).1 

1 The _rUtilt map of Cuba. Is that In the La Cosa Chart, which is reproduced, among other places, in Ramon de Ia Sagra's Hislo;n ''':lsi, •• 61 /DIilip. d. ril, til C.6a, 
18.4a-I8.t3. which contain. also the chart of Guillaure Testu. l'here·are other early maps of Cuba _ besides those in Olaps of the Antilles alread)" mentioned in the present 
ftection-ln Poralcdu, 1572 (pp. 81, 88). in the Ortelius of 'SQ., and in the Mercator atlases. The bibliography of Cuba is given in Bachiler's Alulilu la,a la "islwia ti, • 
Itt hla lit Ctl6tt, lIavana, .861. For the cartography, d. the lJalN'~'a Colu,dia"4 of Uricoe<:hea.. London. 1860. p.)3. or the several maps of the Antilles toward the end 
of the centu.ry. it mlY be sufficient to name the detailed map of lbe Wcst Indies in the Ortelius of IS8.t. the Hakluyt.!\hrtyl' map of ISSi, the map of Thomas Hood in 
Kun~hnalln, the Ile Dry map of IS9b, b weU ato. the maps of the first distinctively American atl&s,-that of WyUt'iet in I 59i. 



CHAPTER IV. 

ANCIENT FLORIDA. 

BY JOHN GILMARY SHEA, LL.D. 

T HE credit of being the first to explore our Atlantic coast has not yet 
. been positively awarded by critical historians. Ramusio preserves the· 
report of a perso~ whom he does not name, which asserts that Sebastian 
Cabot claimed for his father and himself, in the summer of 1497, to have 
run down the whole coast, from Cape Breton to the latitude of Cuba; 
but the most recent and experienced writer on Cabot treats the claim as 

. unfounded.} 
The somewhat sceptical scholars of our day have shown little inclination 

to adopt tile theory of Francisco Adolpho de Varnhagen, that Americus 
Vespucius on his first voyage reached Honduras in 1497, and during the 
ensuing year ran along the nortllern shore of the Gulf of Mexico, doubled 
tile Florida cape, and tIlen sailed northward along our Atlantic coast to tile 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, where he built a vessel and sailed to Cadiz." 

Although Columbus made his first landfall on one of the Bahamas, and 
Cuba was soon after occupied, no definite knowledge seems to have been 
obtained· of the great mainland so near them. There is notlling in narrative 
or map to betray any suspicion of its existence prior to the year 1502, when 
a map executed in Lisbon at the order of Cantino, an Italian merchant, for 
Hercules d' Este, shows a mainland north of Cuba, terminating near tIlat 
island in a peninsula resembling Florida. The tract of land tIlus shown 
has names of capes and rivers, but they can be referred to no known 
exploration. To some this has seemed to be but a confused idea of Cuba 
as mainland; a by otllers it is regarded as a vague idea of Yucatan. But 
Harrisse hi his Corte-Real, where he oreproduces tile map, maintains tIlat 

J Harrisse,Jes,. n StlJasIi", CalJot, 1~.,.lIrigilll 
" In". ""Y"K" (Paris, ,88.), pp. 97-'04- The 
Cabot claim appears in Peter Martyr, DUMa 
(Basle, r 533). dec. iii. lib. 6. folio 5S; Ramusio, 
Viagg; ('55"-'553), tom. i. folio 4'4; Jacob 
Ziegler, 0penJ IItIria (Argentorati, 1532), foHo 
Icii. lCl. the present Hi.rlqry Vol. III. chap. i., 
where it is shown that the person not named by 
Ramuaio was Gian Giacomo Bardolo. - ED.] 

• Hidorkal Mogrui"', .860, p. 98. Vam
hagen ascribes the names of the Cantin~ and 
subsequent Ptolemy maps to Vespudus. The 
name Paria near Florida seems certainly to' 
have come from ~s source. [The qUestfOD of 
this disputed voyage is examined in chapter ii. 
of the present volume. - ED.] 

• James Carson Brevoort, YW'I"fI1ItJIUI 1M 
NII'IIJ"gaI#r. p. 72. 
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.. between the end of 1500 and the summer of 1502 navigators, whose name 
and nationality are unknown, but whom we presume to be Spaniards, dis
covered, explored, and named the part of the shore of the United States 
which from the vicinity of Pensacola Bay runs along the Gulf of Mexico 
to tHe Cape of Florida, and, turning it, runs northward along the Atlantic 
coast to about the mouth of the Chesapeake or Hudson." 1 

But leaving these three claims in the realm of conjecture and doubt, we 
come to a period of more certain knowledge. 

The Lucayos of the Bahamas seem to have talked of a great land of 
Bimini not far from them. The Spaniards repeated the. story; and in the 
edition of Peter Martyr's Decades published in 1511 is a map on which 
a large island appears, named" Illa de Beimeni, parte." 2 

Discovery had taken a more southerly route; no known Spanish vessel 
had passed through the Bahama channel or skirted the coast. But some 

.ideas must have prevailed, picked up from natives of the islands, or adven
turous pilots who had ventured farther than their instructions authorized. 
Stories of an island north of Hispaniola, with a fountain whose waters 
conferred perpetual youth, had reached Peter Martyr in Spain, for in the 
same edition of his Decades he alludes to the legends. 

John Ponce de Leon, who had accompanied Columbus on his second 
voyage, and had since played his part bravely amid the greatest vicissitudes, 
resolved to explore and conquer Bimini. He had friends at Court, and 
seems to have been a personal favorite of the King, who expressed a wish 
for his advancement. 8 The patent he solicited was based on that originally 
issued to Columbus; but the King laughingly said, that it was one thing 
to grant boundless power when nothing was expected to come of it, and 
very different to do so when success was almost certain. Yet on the 23d 
of February, 1512, a royal grant empowered John Ponce de Leon "to pro
ceed to discover and settle· the Island of Bimini."· The patent was subject 
to the condition that the island had not been already discovered. He 
was required to make the exploration within three years, liberty being 
granted to him to touch at any island or mainland not subject to the King 
of Portugal. If he succeeded in his expedition he was to be governor 
of Bimini for life, with the title of adelantado.6 

The veteran immediately purchased· a vessel, in order to go to Spain 
and make preparations for the conquest of Bimini. But the authorities in 
Porto Rico seized his vessel; and t1JF King, finding his services necessary 

1 Harrisse., La CtJrle..RetII et InIrI 1NI)'IZg~1 IJII 

NtIII'/JeIZII NtmtJe, pp. III. 151. [The Cantino 
map is sketched OD p. ,oS.-ED.) 

I: P. Martyril Angli MrtliolannuU t!IJ'e'II. 
Kup./i C~, '5". IA !ac-sirnile of tm. 
map in given OIl p. 11a.-ED.] 

I King to Ceroa and Diaz.. Aug. 12. 1512. 
•• La.s Casas was artain1y mistaken in aaying 

that Ponce de Leoo gave the name BimiDi 10 

Florida;: the name was iD print t.efore it appean 
in connection witb him, and ia in his first patent 
before he diKovered or named Florida (1..aJ, 
Casas, HisttIritz tk /., InJi4I, lib. it chap. x&., 
iii p. 460-

• CafJilNlad6n fwd R", ~il4 .1""" Ptm<I 

"'Z-"""""'''''.1'''''-''''''7'''' tk Bmli";. FalMl nc BNtglll II zzii tU MiwUI 

tkDzijr. 
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in controlling the Indians, sent orders to the Council of the Indies to defer 
the Bimini expedition, and gave Ponce de Leon command of the fort in 
Porto Rico.1 

Thus delayed in the royal service, Ponce de Leon was unable to obtain 
vessels or supplies till the following year. He at last set sail from the port 
of San German in Porto Rico in March, 1513,2 with three caravels, taking 
as pilot Anton de Alaminos, a native of Palos who had as a boy accompa
nied Columbus, 2I1d who was long to associate his own n.ame with explo: 
rations of the Gulf of Mexico. They first steered northeast by north, and 
soon made the Caicos, Yaguna, Amaguayo, ,and Manigua. After refitting 
at Guanahani, Ponce de Leon bore northwest; and on Easter Sunday 
(March 27) discovered the mainland, along which he ran till the 2d of 
April, when he anchored in 30° 8' and landed. On the 8th he took pos
session in the name of the King of Spain, and named the country - which 
the Lucayos called Cancio - Florida, from Pascua' Florida, the Spanish, 
name ,for Easter Sunday. 

The vessels then turned southward, following the coast till the 20th, 
when Ponce landed near Abayoa, a cluster of Indian huts. On attempt
ing to sail again, he met such violent currents that his vessels could make 
no headway, and were forced to anchor, except one of the caravels, which 
was driven out of sight. On landing at this point Ponce found the Indians 
so hostile that he was obliged to repel their attacks by force. He named 
a river Rio de la Cruz; and, doubling Cape Corrientes on the 8th of May, 
sailed on till he reached a chain of ' islands, to which he gave the name of 
the Martyrs. On one of these he obtllined wood and water, and careened 
a caravel. The Indians were very thievish, endeavoring to steal the anchors 
or cut the cables, so as to seize the ships. He next discovered and named 
the Tortugas. After doubling the cape, he ran up the western shore of 
Florida to a bay, in 27° 30', which for centuries afterward bore the name 
of Juan Ponce. There are indications that before he turned back he may 
have followed the coast till it trended westward. After discovering Bahama 
he is said to have despatched one caravel frolP Guanima under John 
Perez de Ortubia, with Anton de Alaminos, to search for Bimini, while he 
himself returned to Porto Rico, which he reached September 21. He was 
soon followed by Ortubia, who, it is said, had been successful in his search 
for Bimini. • 

Although Ponce de Leon had thus explored the Florida coast, and' added 
greatly to the knowledge of the Bahama group, his discoveries are not noted 
in the editions of Ptolemy which appeared in the next decade, and which 
retained the names of the Cantino map. The Ribeiro map (1529) gives 
the Martyrs and Tortugas, and on the mainland Canico,-apparentl" 

1 Letter of the King to Ceron and Diu. Aug. 
12, ISI:!j the King to Ponce de Leon, and letter 
of the King. Dec. 10. lSI%, tu the officials in the 
Indies. 

VOL. n.-30. 

I The King, writing to the authorities in 
Espaftola JUly 4 •• SI3. says: .. Alegrome de 1& 
ida de Juan Ponce' BiminYi tened cuidado de 
provcerle i avisadme de todo." 
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Cancio, the Lucayan name of Florida. In the so-called Leonardo da 
Vinci's Mappemonde, Florida appears as an island in a vast ocean that 
rolls on to Japan.' 

Elated with his success, John Ponce de Leon soon after sailed to Spain; 
and, obtaining an audience of the King,- it is said through the influence 
of his old master, Pero Nunez de Guzman, Grand Comendador of Calatrava, 
- gave the monarch a description of the attractive land which he had dis
covered. He solicited a new patent for its conquest an" settlement; and 
on the 27th of September, 1514, the King empowe~ed him to go and settle 
"the Island of Brimini and the Island Florida" which he had discovered 
under the royal orders. He was to effect this in three years from the 
delivery of the asiCltto; but as he had been employed in His Majesty's 
service, it was extended so that this term was to date from the day he set 
sail for his new province. After reducing the Caribs, he was empowered 
to take of the vessels and men employed in that service whatever he chose 
in order to conquer and settle Florida. The natives were to be summoned 
to submit to the Catholic Faith and the authority of Spain, and they were 
not to be attacked or captured if they submitted. Provisi~n was made 
as to the revenues of the new province, and orders were sent to the viceroy, 
Don Diego Columbus, to carry out the royal wishes.2 

The Carib war was not, however, terminated as promptly as the King 
and his officers desired. Time passed, and adventurers in unauthorized 
expeditions to Florida rendered the Indians hostile.' It was not till 1521 

that Ponce de Leon was able to give serious thought to a new expedition. 
His early hopes seem to have faded, and with them the energy and im
pulsiveness of his youth. He had settled his daughters in marriage, and, 
free from domestic cares, offered himself simply to continue to serve tho: 
King as he had done for years. Writing to Charles V. from Porto Rico 
on the loth of February, 1521, he says:-

" Among my services I discovered, at my own cost and charge, the Island Florida 
and others in its district, which are not mentioned as being small and useless; and now 
I return to that island, if it please God's will, to settle it, being enabled to carry 
a number of people with which I shall be able to do so, that the name of Christ may 
be praised there, and Your Majesty served with the fruit that land produces. And I at.., 
intend to explore the coast of said island further, aod see whether it is an island, or 

1 Mntf.oW "" d MopjJnntmtk !Jy Lnmtrrt14 do 
Vinci communicated to the Society of Antiqua. 
ries by R. H. Major9 who makes its date between 
J 513 and 1519. - probably J 51.... The PtDlnny 
printed at Basle 1552 lays down Terra Florida 
bd Ins. Tortuca.rum. and the map in Girava's 
Cor.wgrO/,hy shows Florida and Ba.calaos; but 
the B. de Joan Ponce appears in La KeW'!fi4 
Iii CltZlHlNJ Ptoltmutl Ales_lUi""", Vemce. J,548. 
[A fac-simile of the sketch accredited to Da 
Vinci is given on p. 126. - ED·1 

t ADm/II J' €opituUuitm fJW Ie Aiu dmuu eM 
Joo,ff F(nta de Leon IMe 10 )'110 Bil,ini 7/4 )'sla 
Florida, iq the volume of AsUnlos y capiluladona 
('508-[574)~ Royal Archive. at Seville. in Couc
cUm tie li«mnnd4s midi/os, xxii. pp. 3J-J8. 

I Clduu, to the Jeronymite Fatber&. July 
%2, 15[7 (CokaiMt d~ t!«Ulllml4l inltliJ4l. xi. 
295-296). One of t~ surreptitious voyages 
was made by Anton de Alaminos as pilot 
lIbid., pp. 435-4J1!,. (See _u, p. %OJ, for .he 
voyage of. Alaminoa.- En.l 
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Et Aduantado IUAN PONCl:. Dt:.r= 
c-ubrido,. tU fa. Flo,.; aIL .. 

PONCE DE LEON.-

whether it connects with the land where Diego Velasquez is, or any other; and I shall 
endeavor to learn all I can. I shall set out to pursue my voyage hence in five or six 
days.'" 

As he wrote to the Cardinal of Tortosa, he had expended all his sub
stance in the King's service; and if he asked favors now it was .. not 
to treasure up or to pass this miserable life, but to se!}'e His Majesty with 
them and his person and all he had, and settle the land that he had dis
covered.JlB 

1 Fac-simile of an engraving in Herrera, edi· 
tion of 1728. 

:I Ponce de Leon to Charles V ~ Porto Rico, 
Feb. 10. .521. 

• Extracted· from a letteT of Ponce de Leon 
to the Cardinat of Tortosa (who was afterward 
Pope Adrian VI.), dated at Porto Rico. Feb
ruary 10, '521. 
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He went prepared to settle, carrying clergymen for the colonists, friars 
to found Indian missions, and horses, cattle, sheep, and swine. Where 
precisely he made the Florida coast we do not know; but it is stated that 
on attempting to erect dwellings for his colonists he was attacked by the 
natives, wh6 showed great hostility. Ponce himself, while leading his 
men against his assailants, received so dangerous an arrow wound, that, 
after losing many Of his settlers by sickness and at the hands of the 
Indians, he abandoned the attempt to plant a colony in Florida, which 
had so long been the object of his hopes; and taking all on board his 
vessels, he sailed to Cuba. There he lingered in pain, and died of his 
wound.! 

John Ponce de Leon closed his long and gallant career without solving 
the problem whether Florida was an island or part of the northern continent 
Meanwhile others, following in the path he had opened, were contributing 
to a more definite knowledge. Thus Diego Miruelo, a pilot, sailed from 
Cuba in 1516 on a trading cruise; and running up the western shore of the 
Floridian peninsula, discovered a bay which long bore his name on Spanish 
maps, and was apparently Pensacola. Here he found the Indians friendly, 
and exchanged his store of glass and steel trinkets for silver and gold. 
Then, satisfied with his cruise, and without making any attempt to explore 
the coast, he returned to Cuba.t . 

The next year Francis Hernandez de Cordova 8 sent from Cuba on the 
8th 'of February two ships and a brigantine, carrying one hundred and ten 
men, with a less humane 'motive than Miruelo's; for Oviedo assures us 
that his object was to captu~e on the Lucayos, or Bahama Islands, a cargo 
of Indians to sell as slaves. . His object was defeated by storms; and 
the vessels, driven from their course, reached Yucatan, near Cape Catoche, 
which he named. The Indians here were as hostile as the elements; 
and Hernandez, after several sharp engagements with the natives, in which 
almost every man was wounded, was sailing back, when storms again drove 
his vessels from their course. Unable to make the Island of Cuba, 
Alaminos. the pilot of the expedition, ran into a bay on the Florida coast, 
where he had been with Ponce de Leon on his first expedition. While a 
party which had landed were procuring water, they were attacked with 
the utmost fury by the Indians, who, swarming down in crowds, assailed 
those still in the boats. In this engagement twenty-two of the Indians were 
killed, six of the Spaniards in the landing party were wounded,- includ
ing Bernal Diaz. who records the event in his History,-and four of those 
in the boats, among the number Anton de ·A1aminos, the pilot The only 
man in the expedition who had come away from Yucatan unwounded, 
a sol~ier named Berrio, was acting as se'?try on shore, and fell into the 

J Herrera, dec.. iii. book 19 chap. m.; Oviedo. 
lib. 36, chap. L pp. 62.-623; Barcia, E-w 
~ •• pp.s.6. 

• Oviedo (edition 01 AmadoT de 100 Rioo. 

ii .. 143), giYe. ia his ,Dn-,11Urp9 .. Ja bahia que 
Ilaman de Miruelos" u west of Apabche Bay. 
See Barcia'. E#U11i4 crtnlll/lgiCII, p. 2-

• ITbe CGo-doba of chap. iii., 4_.- ED.) 
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hands of the Indians. The commander himself, Hernandez de Cordova, 
reached Cuba only to die of his wounds. 

This ill-starred expedition led to two other projects of settlement and 
conquest. Diego Velasquez, governor of Cuba, the friend and host of 
Hernandez, obtained a grant, which waS referred to by Ponce de Leon in 
his final letter to the King, and which resulted in the conquest of Mexico; 1 

and Francis de Garay, governor of Jamaica, persuaded by Alaminos to 
enter upon an exploration of the mainland, obtained permission in due 
form from the priors of the Order of St. Jerome, then governors of the 
Indies, and in 1519 despatched four caravels, well equipped, with a good 
number of men, and directed by good pilots, to discover some strait in the 
mainland, - then the great object of search. 

Alonzo Alvarl!z de Pineda, the commander of the expedition, reached 
the coast within the limits of the grant of Ponce de Leon, and endeavored 
to sail eastward so as to pass beyond and continue the exploration. U n
able, from headwinds, to turn the Cape of Florida, he sailed westward as far 
as the River Panuco, which owes its name to him. Here he encountered 
Cortes and his forces, who claimed the country by actual possession. 

The voyage lasted eight or nine months, and possession was duly taken 
for the King at various points on the coast. Sailing eastward again, Garay's 
lieutenant discovered a river of very great volume, evidently the Missis
sippi.1 Here he found a considerable Indian town, and remained forty 
days trading with the natives and careening his vessels. He ran up the 
river, and found it so thickly inhabited that in a space of six leagues 
he counted no fewer than forty Indian hamlets on the two banks. 

According to their report, the land abounded in gold, as the natives wore 
gold ornaments in their noses and ears and on other parts of the body. The 
adventurers told, too, of tribes of giants and of pigmies; but declared the 
natives to have been friendly, and well disposed to receive the Christian Faith. 

Wild as these statements o(Pineda's followers were, the voyage settled 
conclusively the geography of the northern shore of the Gulf, as it proved 
that there was no strait there by which ships could reach Asia. Florida 
was no longer to be regarded as an island, but part of a vast continent. 
The province discovered for Garay received the name of Amichel. 

Garay applied for a patent authorizing him to conquer and, settle the 
new territory, and one was issued at Burgos in 1521. By its tenor Christo
pher de Tapia, who had been appointed governor of the territory discovered 
by Velasquez, was commissioned to fix limits between Amichel and the 
discoveries of Velasquez on the west and those of Ponce de Leon on the 
east. On the map given in Navarrete,8 Amichel extends apparently from 
Cape Roxo to Pensacola Bay .. 

I [See chap. vi. of the p ..... nt volume. - ED.I 
I The &Rat river might be supposed to be 

the Rio Grande; but its volume is scarcely suf&.. 
dent to justify the supposition, wbile the Missis-

sippi is indicat'ed on the map of his province 
with its name R. del Espiritu Santo. evidently 
given by Garay. 

"lSee_p.2.8.-ED.] 
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After sending his report ,md application to the King, and without await
ing any further authority, Garay seems to have deemed it prudent to secure 
a footing in the territory; and in 1520 sent four caravels under Diego de 
Camargo to occupy some post near P[muco. The expedition was ill man
aged. One of the vessels ran into a settlement established by Cortes and 
made a formal demand of Cortes himself for a line of demarcation, claim
ing the country for Garay. Cortes seized some of the men who landed, 
and learned all Camargo's plans. That commander, with the rest of his 
force, attempted to begin a settlement at Panuco; but the territory afforded 
no food, and the party were soon in such straits that, unable to wait for two 
vessels which Garay was sending to their aid, Camargo despatched a caravel 
to Vera Cruz to beg for supplies.1 

In 1523 Garay equipped a powerful fleet and force to conquer and settle 
Amichel. He sailed from Jamaica at the end of June with the famous 
John de Grijalva, discoverer of Yucatan, as his lieutenant. His force com
prised thirteen vessels, bearing one hundred and thirty-six cavalry and eight 
hundred and forty infantry, with a supply of field-pieces. He reached Rio 
de las Palmas on the 25th of July, and prepared to begin a settlement; but 
his troops, alarmed at the unpromising nature of the country, insisted on 
proceeding southward. Garay yielded, and sailed to Panuco, where he 
learned that Cortes had already founded the town of San Esteban del 
Puerto. Four of his vessels were lost on the coast, and one in the port 
He himself, with the rest of his force, surrendered to Cortes. He died in 
Mexico, while still planning a settlement at Rio de las Palmas; but with 
his death the province of Amichel passed out of existence. 

Thus the discoveries of Ponce de Leon and of Garay, with those of 
Miruelos, made known, by ten years' effort, the coast-line from the ·Rio 
Grande to the St. John's in Florida. 

The next explorations were intended to ascertain the nature of our 
Atlantic coast north of the St. John's. 

In 1520 Lucas Vasquez de Ayllon, one of the auditors of the Island of 
St. Domingo. though possessed of wealtl!, honors, and domestic felicity, 
aspired to the glory of discovering some new land, and making it the 
seat of a 'Prosperous colony. Having secured the necessary license, he 
despatched a caravel under the command of Francisco Gordillo. with 
directions to sail northward through the Bahamas, and thence strike the 
shore of the continent. Gordillo set out on his exploration, and near the 
Island of Lucayoneque, one of the Lucayuelos, descried another caravel 
His pilot, Alonzo Fernandez Sotil, proceeded toward it in a boat, and soon 
recognized it as a caravel commanded by' a kinsman of his, Pedro de 
Quexos. fitted out in part, though not avowedly. by Juan Ortiz de Maticnzo. 
an auditor associated with Ayllon in the judiciary. This caravel was return
ing from an unsuccessful cruise among the Bahamas for Caribs. - the object 

1 [See chapter vi. o(the present yolume.- ED.] 
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of the expedition being to capture Indians in order to sell them as slaves. 
On ascertaining the object of Gordillo's voyage, Quexos proposed that they 
should continue the exploration together., After a sail of eight or nine 
days, in which they ran little more than a hundred leagues, they reached 
the coast of the continent at the mouth of a considerable river, to which 
they gave the name of St. John the Baptist, from the fact that they 
touched the coast on the day set apart to honor the Precursor of Christ. 
The year was 1521, and the point reached was, according to the estimate of 
the explorers, in latitude 33° 30'.' 

Boats put off from the caravels and landed some twenty men on the 
shore; and while the ships endeavored to enter the river, these men were 
surrounded by Indians, whose good-will they gained by presents.2 

Some days later, Gordillo formally, took possession of the country In 
the name of Ayllon, and' of his associate Diego Caballero, and of the King, 
as Quexos did also in the name of his employers on Sunday, June 30, 1521. 
Crosses were cut on the trunks of trees to mark the Spanish occupancy.s 

Although Ayllon had charged Gordillo to cultivate friendly reh;,tions 
with the Indians of 'any new land he might discover,' Gordillo joined 
with Quexos in seizing some seventy of the natives, with whom they sailed 
away, without any attempt to make an exploration of the coast. 

On the return of the vessel to Santo Domingo, Ayllon condemned his 
captain's act; and the matter was brought before a commission, presided 
over by Diego Columbus, for the consideration of some important affairs. 
The Indians were declared free, and it was ordered that they should be 
restored to their native land at the earliest possible moment. Meanwhile 
they were to remain in the hands of Ayllon and Matienzo. 

The latter made no attempt to pursue the discovery; but Ayllon, adhering 
to his original purpose, proceeded to Spain with Francisco, - one of the 
Indians, who told of a giant king and many provinces,6- and on the 12th 
of June, 1523, obtained a royal cldula.o Under this he was to send out 
vessels in 1524, to run eight hundred leagues along the coast, or till he 
reached lands already discovered; and if he discovered any strait leading 
to the west, he was to explore it. No one was to settle within the limits 
explored by him the first year. or within two hundred leagues beyond the 
extreme points reached by him north and south; the occupan"cy of the 
territory was to be effected within four years; and as the conversion of 
the natives was one of the main objects, their enslavement was forbidden, 
and Ayllon was required to take out religious men of some Order to 
instruct them in the doctrines of Christianity. He obtained a second 
~ldllia to demand from Matienzo toe Indians in his hands in order to 
restore them to their native country.7 

I Testimony of Pedro de QuexO$; Act of 
taking possession by Quexos. • 

I Testimony of Pedro de Quexos. 
• Act of possession; Testimony of Aldana. 

.. Answer of AvIlon to Matienzo. 
I Na.varrete, C.dtm. ill. 6g. 
I Ibid" p. 153. 
7 ClrIuIa, June 12:, J S::!3. 
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On his return to the West Indies, Ayllon was called on the King's service 
to Porto Rico; and finding it impossible to pursue his discovery, the time 
for carrying out the asimto was, by a cldula of March 23, 1524, extended 
to the year 1525.1 

To secure his rights under the asimto, he despatched two caravels un
der Pedro de Quexos to the newly discovered land early in 1525. They 
regained the good-will of the natives and explored the coast for two hundred 
and fifty leagues, setting up stone crosses with the name of Charles V. and 

. the date of the act of taking possession. They returned to Santo Domingo 
in July, 1525, bringing one or two Indians from each province, who might 
be trained to act as interpreters.2 

Meanwhile Matienzo began legal proceedings to vacate the asiento 
granted by the King to Ayllon, on the ground that it was obtained sur
reptitiously, and in fraud of his own rights as joint discoverer. His wit
nesses failed to show that his caravel had any license to make a voyage 
of exploration, or that he took any steps to follow up the discovery made; 
but the suit embarrassed Ayllon, who was fitting out four vessels to sail in 
1526, in order to colonize the territory granted to him. The armada from 
Spain was greatly delayed; and as he expected by it a store of artillery 
and muskets, as well as other requisites, he was at great loss. At last, how
ever, he sailed from Puerto de la Plata with three large vessels, - a ·caravel, 
a breton, and a brigantine,-early in June, 1526.8 As missionaries he took 
the famous Dominican, Antonio de Montesinos, the first to denounce Indian 
slavery, with Father Antonio de Cervantes and Brother PedrO' de Estrada, 
of the same Order. The ships carried six hundred persons of both sexes, 
including clergymen and physicians, besides one hundred horses. 

They reached the coast, not at the San Juan Bautista, but at another 
river, at 33° 40', says Navarrete, to which they gave the name of Jordan.' 
Their first misfortune was the loss of the brigantine; but Ayllon imme
diately set to work to replace it, and built a small vessel such as was called 
a gavarra, - the first instance of ship-building on our coast. Francisco, his 
Indian guide, deserted him; and parties sent to explore the interior brought 
back such unfavorable accounts that Ayilon resolved to seek a more fertile 
district. That he sailed northward there can be little doubt; his original 
asimto re"quired him to run eight hundred leagues along the coast, and he, 
as well as Gomez, wa. to seek a strait or estuary leading to the Spice 
Islands. The Chesapeake was a body of water which it would be impera
tive on !tim to explore, as possibly the passage sought. The soil of the 
country oordering on the bay, superior to that of the sandy region south 
of it, would ~eem better suited for purposes of a settlement. He at last 

1 Cltlula given ~ BurgD'. before J one 9. aa Aynon testified on the former 
2 Interrogatories \c.f Ayllon' TestimoDY of day, and on the laner hg procurator appeared 

Quaos ~'. for him. Nayarrete is wrong in making him sail 
• T~timony of AI Despinosa Cervantes about the middle of July (C6I«dtnI., iii. 72). 

and of Fatber Antonio Cenantcs. O.S.D., in • U Ayllon really reached the Jordan. this 
1,561. The date is clearly after May %6, and was the Wateree. 
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reached Guandape, and began the settlement of San Miguel, where the 
English in the next century founded Jamestown.1 

Here he found only a few scattered Indian dwellings of the communal 
system, long buildings, formed of pine posts at the side, and covered with 
branches, capable of holding, in their length of more than a hundred feet, 
a vast number of families. Ayllon selected the most favorable spot on the 
bank, though most of the land was low and swampy. Then the Spaniards 
hegan to erect houses for their shelter, the negro slaves - first introduced 
here - doing the heaviest portion of the toil. Before the colonists were 
housed, winter came on. Men perished of c;old on the caravel" Catalina," 
and on one of the other vessels a man's legs were frozen so that the flesh 
fell off. Sickness broke out among the colonists, and many died. . Ayllon 
himself had sunk under the pestilential fevers, and expired on St. Luke's 
Day, Oct. 18, 1526. 

He made his nephew, John Ramirez, then in Porto Rico, his successor 
as head of the colony, committing the temporary administration to Francis 
Gomez. Troubles soon began. Gines Doncel and Pepro de Bazan, at the 
head of some malcontents, seized and confined Gomez and the alcaldes, and 

• began a career of tyranny. The Indians' were provoked to hostility, and 
killed several of the settlers; the negroes, cruelly oppressed, fired the house 
of Doncel. Then two settlers, Oliveros and Monasterio, demanded the 
release of the lawful authorities. Swords were drawn; Bazan was wounded 
and taken, Doncel fled, but was discovered near his blazing house. Gomez 
and his subQrdinates, restored to power, tried and convicted Bazan, who 
was put to death. 

Such were the stormy beginnings of Spanish rule in Virginia. It is not 
to be wondered at that with one consent the colonists soon resolved to 
abandon San Miguel de Guandape. The body of Ayllonwas placed on 
board a tender, and they set sail; but it was not destined to reach a port 
and receive the obsequies due his rarik. The little craft foundered; and 
of the five hundred who sailed from Santo Domingo only one hundred and 
fifty returned to that island. 

Contemporaneous with the explorations made' by and under Ayllon was 
an expedition in a single vessel sent out by the Spanish Govelllment in 
1524 under Stephen Gomez, a Portuguese navigator who had sailed under 
Magallanes, but had returned in a somewhat mutinous manner. He took 
part in a congress of Spanish and Portuguese pilots held at Badajoz to 
consider the probability of finding a strait or channel north of Florida by 
which vessels might reach the Moluccas. To test the qu~stion practically, 
Charles V. ordered Gomez to sail to the coast of Bacallaos, or Newfound
land and Labrador, and examine the coast carefully, iJ.l order to ascertain 
whether any such channel existed. Gomez fitted out a caravel at Corunna, 
in northern Spain, apparently in the autumn of 1524. and sailed across. 

I [See Vol. III. p. lJO.-ED.) 
VOL. 11.-31. 
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After examining the Labrador coast, he turned southward and leisurely 
explored the whole coast from Cape Race to Florida, from which he steered 
to Santiago de Cuba, and' thence to Corunna, entering that port after ten 
months' absence. He failed to discover the desired channel, and no 
account in detail of his voyage is known; but the map of Ribeiro,! drawn 
up in '529, records his discoveries, and on its coast-line gives names 
which were undoubtedly bestowed by him, confirming the statement that 
he sailed southerly. From this map and the descriptions of the coast 
in Spanish writers soon after, in which descriptions mention is made of his 
discoveries, we can see that he noted and named in his own fashion what 
we now know as Massachusetts Bay, Cape Cod, Narragansett Bay, the 
Connecticut, Hudson, and Delaware rivers. 

This voyage completed the exploration of our coast from the Rio 
Grande to the Bay of Fundy; yet Sebastian Cabot in '536 declared that 
it .. as still uncertain whether a single continent stretched from the Missis
sippi to Newfoundland." 

The success of Cortes filled the Spanish mind with visions of empires 
in the north rivalling that of Mexico, which but awaited the courage of • 
valiant men to conquer. 

Panfilo de Narvaez, after being defeated by Cortes, whom he was sent 
to supersede,8 solicited of Charles V. a patent under which he might con
quer and colonize the country on the Gulf of Mexico, from Rio de Palmas 
to Florida. A grant was made, under which he was required 1.0 found two 
or more towns and erect two fortresses. He received the title of atklan
lado, and was empowered to enslave all Indians ";ho, after being summoned 
in due form, would not submit to the Spanish King and the Christian Faith. 
In .an official document he styles himself Governor of Florida, Rio de 
Palmas, and Espiritu Santo,-the Mississippi.' 

Narvaez collected an armament suited to the project, and sailed from 
San Lucar de Barrameda, June '7, '527, in a fleet of five ships carrying 
six hundred persons, with mechanics and laborers, as well as secular priests, 
and five Franciscan friars, the superior being Father Juan Xuarez. On the 
coast of Cuba his fleet was caught by a hurricane, and one vessel perished. 
After refitting and acquiring other vessels, Narvaez sailed from Cuba in 
March with four vessels and a brigantine, taking four hundred men and 
eighty horses, his pilot being Diego Miruelo, of a family which had acquired 
experience on that coast. 

The destination was the Rio de Palmas; but his pilot proved incom
petent, and his fleet moved slowly along the southern coast of Cuba, 
doubled Cape San Antonio, and was standing in for Havana when it was 

1 See II", p. zzr; Did ~ to repro.. 
dactioas, OIl p. :zzz. 

I Duro, I".I~ reI4tiotIlI I#s ~a tk 
~ .. indD UI H_ M"""". Madrid, .88> 

p. 266, wbere Cabot'. teotimooy ill the CoIoD· 
PinzoD suit is given.. 

• [See chapter vi. of this yolame-ED-I 
• C4I«tiMI til ~ Wtlil#s, xii. 86. 
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driven by a storm on the Florida coast at a bay which he callell Bahia ~e 
la Cruz, and which the map of Sebastian Cabot identifies with Apalache 
Bay.' Here Narvaez landed a part of his force (April 15), sending his 
brigantine to look for a port or the way to Panuco, - much vaunted by the 
pilots, - and if unsuccessful to return to Cuba for a vessel that had remained 
there. He was so misled by his pilots that though he was near or on the 
Florida peninsula, he supposed himself not far from the rivers Panuco and 
Palmas. Under this impression he landed most of his men, and directed 
his vessels, with about one hundred souls remaining on them, to follow the 
coast while he marched inland. No steps were taken to insure their meeting 
at the harbor ·proposed as a rendezvous, or to enable the brigantine and the 
other ship to· follow the party on land. On the 19th of April Narvaez struc;k 
inland in a northward or northeasterly direction; and having learned a little 
of the country, moved on with three hundred men, forty of them mounted. 
On the 15th of the following month they reached a river with. a strong cur
rent, which they crossed some distance from the sea. Cabeza de Vaca, sent 
at his own urgent request to find a harbor, returned with no encouraging tid
ings; and the expedition plodded on ull, on the 25th of June, they reached 
Apalache, -an Indian town of which they had heard magnificent accounts. 
It proved to be a mere hamlet of forty wretched cabins. • 

The sufferings of Narvaez' men were great; the country was poverty-· 
stricken; there was no wealthy province to conquer, no fertile lands for 
settlement. Aute (a harbor) was said to be nine days' march to the south
ward; and to this, after nearly a month spent at Apalache, the disheartened 
Spaniards turned their course, following the Magdalena River. On the 31st 
of July they reached the coast at a bay which Narvaez styled Bahia de 
Cavallos; and seein~ no signs of his vessels, he set to work to build boats 
in which to escape from the country. The horses were killed for food; and 
making forges, the Spaniards wrought their stirrups, spurs, and· other· iron 
articles into saws, axes, and nails. Ropes were made of the manes and tails 
of the> horses and such fibres as they could find; their shirts were used for 
sailcloth. By the 20th of September five boats, each twenty-two cubits long, 
were completed, and two days afterward the survivors embarked, forty-eight 
or nine being crowded into each frail structure. Not one of the whole 
number had any knowledge··of navigation or of the coast. 

Running between Santa Rosa Island and the mainland, they coasted 
along for thirty days, landing where possible to obtain food or water, but 
generally finding the natives fierce and hostile. On the 31st of October 
they came to a broad river pouring into the Gulf such a volume of 
water that it freshened the brine so that they were able to drink it; but 

1 (I Aqui desembarco Pannlo de Narvaez,lI printed elsewhere, "in Brussels or Amsterdam. 
Mappemonde of Sebastian Cabot in Jomard. or some sueb place:' as Gayangos thinks. It 
This map has always been supposed to be based is seemingly engraved on wood (Smith's Rels
OD Spaniah sources; but owing to the strict pro. IUM 11/ A/ww HIllin CtrlJqa til YIU4, p. ,56); or 
hibition of publication in Spain, it was probably at least some have shought so. 
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the current was too much for their clumsy craft. The boat commanded by 
Narvaez was lost, and never heard of; that containing Father Xuarez and 
th~ other friars was driven ashore bottom upward; the three remaining 
boats were thrown on the coast of western Louisiana or eastern Texas. 
The crews barely escaped with life, and found themselves at the mercy of 
cruel and treacherous savages, who lived on or near Malhado Islancl, and 
drew a precarious living from shellfish and minor animals, prickly-pears 
and the like. They were consequently not as far west as the bison range, 
which reached the coast certainly at Matagorda Bay.1 Here several of the 
wretched Spaniards fell victims to the cruelty of the Indians or to disease 
and starvation, till Alvar N uiiez Cabeza de Vaca, the treasurer of the expe
dition, escaping from six years' captivity among the Mariames, reached the 
Avavares, farther inland, with two companions, Castillo and Dorantes, and 
a negro slave. After spending eight months with them, he penetrated to 
the Arbadaos, where the mesquite is first found, near the Rio Grande; 
and skirting the San Saba Mountains, came to the bison plains and the 
hunter nations; then keeping westward through tribes that lived in houses 
of earth and knew the use of cotton and mined the turquoise, he finally 
came upon some Spanish explorers on the River Petatlan; and thus on the 
1st of April, 1536, with hearts full of joy and gratitude, the four men 

• entered the town of San Miguel in Sinaloa. 
The vessels of Narvaez, not finding the alleged port of the pilots, 

returned' to the harbor where they had landed him, and were there joined 
by the two vessels from Cuba; but though they remained nearly a year, 
cruising along the coast of the Culf, they never encountered the slightest 
trace of the unfortunate Narvaez or his wretched followers. They added 
nothing apparently to the knowledge of the coast already acquired; for no 
report is extant, and no map alludes to any discovery by them. 

Thus ended an expedition undert;(ken with rashness and ignorance, and 
memorable only from the almost marvellous adventures of Cabeza de Vaca 
and his comrades, and the expeditio.ns by land which were prompted by 
his narrative. . 

The wealth of Mexico and Peru had inflamed the imagination of Span
ish adventurers; and though no tidings had been received of Narvaez, 
others were ready to risk all they had, and life itself. in the hope of finding 
some wealthy province in the heart of the northern continent The next 
to try his fortune was one who had played his part in the conquest of 
Peru. 

Hernando de Soto, the son of an esquire of Xerez de Badajoz. wa~ 
eager to rival Cortes and Pizarro. In 1537 he solicited a grant of the 
provinCe from Rio de las Palmas to Florida. as ceded to ~arvaez. as weU as 

1 Compare Cabeza de Vac:a's account. Joutel and Anastue Donay in Lc CleTcq, £141-
Oviedo, lib. 350 chap. L-vii., pp. sB2-6r8; arid the linnond U 14 Fm. for the animalo ar>d p ...... 
French accounts of. La Salle'. expcditioo, - of the district. 
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of the province discovered by Ayllon; and the King at Valladolid, on the 
20th of April, issued a concession to him, appointing him to the government 
of the Island of Cuba, and requiring him in person to conquer and occupy 
Flolida within a year, erect fortresses, and carryover at least five hundred 
men as settlers to hold the country. The division of the gold, pearls, and 
other valuables of the conquered caciques was regulated, and provision 
made for the maintenance of the Christian religion and of an hospital in 
the territory. 

The air of mystery assumed by Cabeza de Vaca as to the countries 
that he had seen, served to inflame the... imagination of men in Spain; 
and Soto found many ready to give their persons and their means to 
his expedition. Nobles of Castile in rich slashed silk dresses mingled 
with old warriors in well-tried coats of mail. He sailed from San Lucar 
in April, 1538, amid the fanfaron of trumpets and the roar of cannon, 
with six' hundred as high-born and well-trained men as ever went forth 
from Spain to .win fame and fortune in the New World. They reached 
Cuba safely, and Soto was received with all honor. More prudent than 
Narvaez, Soto twice despatched Juan de Aiiasco; in a caravel with two 
pinnaces, to seek a suitable harbor for the flc::et, before trusting. all the 
vessels on the coast.1 

Encouraged by the' reports of this reconnoitring, Soto, leaving his wife. 
in Cuba, sailed from Havana in May, 1539, and made a bay on the Florida 
coast ten leagues west of the l3ay of Juan Ponce. To this he gave the 
name of Espiritu Santo, because he reached it on the Feast of Pentecost, 
which fell that year on the 25th of May.2 On the 30th he began to land 
his army near a town ruled by a chief named U~ita. Soto's whole force was 
composed of five hundred and seventy men, and two hundred and twenty
three horses, in five ships, two caravels, and two pinnaces. He took formal 
possession of the country in the name of the King of Spain on the 3d of 
June, and prepared to explore and subject the wealthy real';'s which he 
supposed to lie before him. Though the chief at his landing-place was 
friendly, he found that all the surrounding tribes were so hostile that they 
began to attack those who welcomed him. 

Ortiz, a Spaniard belonging to Narvaez' expedition, who hi his long years 
of captivity had become as naked and as savage as were the Indians, soon 
joined Soto.8 He was joyfully received; though his knowledge of the coun
try was limited, his services were of vital necessity, for the Indians secured 
by Aflasco; and on whom Soto relied as guides and interpreters, deserted at 
the fir~t opportunity. 

Soto had been trained in a bad school; he had no respect for the lives 
or rights of the Indians. As Oviedo, a man of experience among the 

1 RdQ{tl'" wnladdr. (Evon, 15571, chaps. 
i.-vi., continued in Smith's translation, pp. 1-21 ; 

in Hakluyes Supplementary Volume (London. 
1812). pp. 695-712 j and in Force's Tracts. 
RaI1J(e1 in Oviedo. book xvii. chap. xxii. p. S46-

t Biedma', R~1«Um in Smith's Ccdtaitm, 
and his S«_, p. 231; C««aim tie tiDeMtllnlltU 
i"uilo.t, iii. 414-44r. 

• CE. Buckingham Smith on "The Captivity of 
Ortis," in the appendix to bis LdUr _ De S#ttJ. 
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conquistadores, says: .. This governor was very fond of this sport of kill
ing Indians." 1 

The plan of his march showed his disregard of the rights of the 
natives. At each place he demanded of the' cacique, or head chief, .orn 
for his men and horses, and Indians of both sexes to carry his baggage 
and do the menial work in his camp. After obtaining these supplies, he 
compelled the chief to accompany his army till he reached another tribe 
whose chief he could treat in the same way; but though the first chief was 
then rel~ased, few of the people of the tribe which he ruled, and who had 
been carried off by Soto, were so fortunate as ever to be allowed to return 
to their homes. 

On the 15th of July Soto, sending back his largest ships to Cuba, moved 
to the northeast to make his toilsome way amid the lakes and streams and 
everglades of Florida. Before long his soldiers began to suffer from 
hunger, and were glad to eat water-cresses, shoots of Indian corn, and pal
metto, in order to sustain life; for native villages were few an'd scattered, and 
afforded little corn for the plunderers. The natives were met only as foe
men, harassing his marth. At Caliquen the Indians, to rescue their chief, 
whom Soto was carrying to the' next town, made a furious onslaught 
on the Spaniards; but were driven to the swamps, and nearly all killed 
or taken. Their dauntless spirit was, however, unbroken. The survivors, 
tlIough chained as slaves, rose on tlIeir masters; and seizing any weapon 
within their reach, fought desperately, one of them endeavoring to throttle 
Soto himself. Two hundred survived this gallant attempt, only to be 
slaughtered by the Indian allies 'of the Spanish commander. Soto fought 
his way westward step by step so slowly tlIat at the end of three months, 
Oct. 30, 1539, he had only reached Agile, - a town in tlIe province of 
Apalache. Anasco, sent out from this point to explore, discovered the 
port where Narvaez had embarked, -.the remains of his forges and the 
Dones of his horses attesting the fact. Soto despatched him to Tampa Bay. 
Aiiasco with a party marched tlie distance in ten days; and sending two 
caravels to Cuba, brought to Soto in the remaining vessels the detachment 
left at his landing-place. Before he reached his commander tlIe Indians 
had burned the town of Anaica Apalache, of which Soto had taken 
possession.-

A good port, that of Pensacola, had been discovered to the westward; 
but Soto, crediting an Indian tale of tlIe rich realm of Yupaha in the north
east, left his "inter quarters March 3. 1540, and advanced in that direc
tion tlIrough tribes showing greater civilization. A month later he reached 
tlIe AItamaha, receiving from tlIe more friendly natives com and game. 
This was not sufficient to save the Spaniards from much suffering, and they 
treated. the Indians with their wonted cruelty.s 

I Oviedo, i. 547. 
2 Re/apull wrtltukir., chap. xi.; Smith's SoU, pp. 43-44; Biedma, Ibid.., 2]4. 

• Oviedo. i. 554-557. 
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At last Soto, after a march of four hundred and thirty leagues, much of 
it through uninhabited land, reached the province ruled by the chieftainess 
of <;:ofitachiqui. On the 1st of May she went forth to meet the Spanish 
explorer in a palanquin or litter; and crossing the river in a canopied 
canoe, she approached Soto, and after' presenting him the gifts of shawls 
and skins brought by her retinue, she took off her necklace of pearls and 
placed it around the neck of Soto. Yet her courtesy and generosity 
did not save her from soon being led about on foot as a prisoner. The 
country around her chief town, which Jones identifies with Silver Bluff, 
on the Savannah, below Augusta,! tempted the followers of Soto, who 
wished to settle there, as from it Cuba c~uld be readily reached. But the 
commander would attempt no settlement till he had discovered some rich 
kingdom that would rival Peru; and chagrined at his failure, refused even 
to send tidings of his operations to Cuba. At Silver Bluff he came upon 
traces of an earlier Spanish march. A dirk and a rosary were brought tD 

him, which were supposed, on good grounds, to have come from the 
expedition of Ayllon. 

Poring over the cosmography of Alonzo de Chaves, Soto and the officers 
of his expedition concluded that a river, Grossed on the 26th of May, \l(as 
the Espiritu Santo, or Mississippi. A seven days' march, still in the chief
tainess's realm, brought them to Chelaque, the country of the Cherokees, 
poor in maize; then, over mountain ridges, a northerly march brought them 
to Xu alia, two hundred and fifty leagues from Silver Bluff. At the close of 
May they were in Guaxule, where the.chie{biiness regained her freedom. It 
was a town of three hundred houses, near the mountains, in a well-watered and 
pleasant land, probably at the site of Coosawattie Old Town. The cbief gave 
Soto maize, and also three hundred dogs for the maintenance ot"'his men. 

Marching onward, Soto next came to Canasagua, in all probability on a 
river even now called the' Connasauga, ftowing through an attractive land of 
mulberries, persimmons, and walnuts. Here they found stores of bear oil 
and walnut oil and honey. Marching down this stream and the Oostanaula, 
into which it ftows, to Chiaha, on an island opposite the mouth of the Etowa, 
in the district of the pearl-bearing mussel-streams, Soto was received in 
amity; and the cacique had some of the shellfish taken and pearls extracted 
in the presence of his guest. The Spaniards encamped under the trees near 
the tDwn,leaving the inhabitants in quiet possession of their homes. Here, 
on the spot apparently now occupied by Rome, they rested for a month. 
A detachment sent to discover a reputed gold-producing province returned 
with no tidings to encourage the adventurers; and on the 28th of June 
Soto, with his men and steeds refreshed, resumed his march, having obtained 
men to bear his baggage, though his demand of thirty women as slaves 
was refused.' 

1 R~lafut wr~ chap.zii.-n.; Biedma, R~; Smith's S«D. pp. 4~. :J6-:4I, 
Rangel in Oviedo, His""';" (a---" i. tp.. . 

• Oviedo, i. S6J. 
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Chisca, to which he sent two men to explore for gold, 'proved to be in 
a rugged mountain land; and the buffalo robe which they brought back 
was more curious than encouraging. Soto therefore left the 'territory of 
the Cherokees, and took the direction of Co~a, probably on the Coosa 
river. The cacique of that place, warned doubtless by the rumors which 
must have spread through all the 1;10<1 of the danger of thwarting the fierce 
strangers, furnished supplies at several points on the route to his town, and 
as Soto approached it, came out on a litter attired in a fur robe and plumed 
headpiece to make a full surrender. The Spaniards occupied the town and 
took possession of all the Indian stores of corn and beans, the neighboring 
woods adding persimmons and grapes. This town was one hundred and 
ninety leagues west of Xu alia, and lay on the east bank of the Coosa, be
tween the mouths of the Talladega and Tallasehatchee, as Pitkin, the his
torian of Alabama, determines. Soto held the chief of Co~a virtually as a 
prisoner; but when he demanded porters to bear the baggage of his men, 
most of the Indians fled. The Spanish commander then seized every 
Indian he could find, and put him in irons. 

After remaining at Co~a for twenty-five days, Soto marched to Ulli
bahali, a strongly palisaded town, situated, as we may conjecture, on Hatchet' 
Creek. This place submitted, giving men as porters and women as slaves. 
Leaving this town on the 2d of September, he marched to Tallise, in a 
land teeming with corn, whose people proved equally docile.! This sub
mission was perhaps only to gain time, and draw the invaders into a dis
advantageous position. 

Actahachi, the gigantic chief of Tastaluza, sixty leagues south of Co~a, 
which was Soto's next station, received him with a pomp such as the Span
iards had ~ot yet witnessed. The cacique was seated on cushions on a 
raised platform, with his chiefs in a circle around him; an umbrella of 
buckskin, stained red and white, was held over him. The curveting steeds 
and the armor of the Spaniards raised no look of curiosity on his stern 
countenance, and he calmly awaited Soto's approach. Not till he found 
himself detained as a 'prisoner would he promise to furnish the Spaniards 
with porters and supplies of provisions at Mauila 2 to enable Soto to continue 
his march. He then sent orders to his vassal, the chief of Mauila, to have 
them in readiness. 

As the Spaniards, accompanied by Actahachi, descended the Alabama, 
passing by the strong town of Piache, the cacique of Mauila came to meet 
them with friendly greetings, attended by a number of his subjects playing 
upon their native musical instruments, and proffering fur robes and service; 
but the demeanor of the people w"!! so haughty that Luis de Moscoso urged 
Soto not to enter the town. The odclantaM persisted; and riding in with 
seven or eight of his guard and four horsemen, sat down with the cacique 

1 R~lafd. wrtlmlrirllo chap. S'y.--xvi.; Biedma, ! It is variouaJy wriuen also MtntiI. aad 
RduiIm; SoUth', s.., pp. fh.n. %.40-24%; M""""'. 
Rangel in Oviedo, i. S63-j66. 
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and the chief ~f Tastaluza, 'whom, according to custom, he had brou~:" 
this place. The latter asked leave to return to his own town; whe;S~ 
refused, he rose, pretending a wish to confer with some chiefs, and entered 
a house where some armed Indians were concealed. He . refused to come 
out when summoned; and a chief who was ordered to carry a message to 
the cacique, but refused, was cut down by Gallego with a sword. Then the 
Indians, pouring out from the houses, sent volleys of arrows at Soto and his 
party. Soto ran toward his men, but fell two or three times; and though 
he reached his main force, five of his men were killed, and he himself, as 
well as all the rest, was severely woundec!. The chained Indian porters, 
who bore the baggage and treasures of Soto's force, had set down their 
loads just outside the palisade. When the party of Soto had been driven 
out, the men of Mauila sent all these into the town, took off their fetters, 
and gave them weapons. Some of the military equipments of the Spaniards 
fell into the hands of the Indians, and several of Soto's followers, who had 
like him entered the town, among them a friar and an ecclesiastic, remained 
as prisoners. 

The Indians, sending .off their caciques, and apparently their women, 
prepared to defend the town; but Soto, arranging his military array into 
four detachments, surrounded it, and made an assault on the gates, where the 
natives gathered to withstand them. By feigning flight Soto drew them out; 
and by a sudden charge routed them, and gaining an entrance for his men, 
set fire to the houses. This was not effected without loss, as the Spaniards 
were several times repulsed by the Indians. When they at last fought their 
way into the town, the Indians endeavored to escape. Finding that impos
sible, as the gates were held, th~ men of Mauila fought desperatel:\;, and died 
by the sword, or plunged into the blazing houses to perish there. 

The battle of Mauila was one of the bloodiest ever fought on our soil 
between white and red men in the earlier days. The Adelantado had 
twenty of his men killed, and one hundred and fifty wounded; of his 
horses twelve were killed and seventy wounded. The Indian loss was 
estimated by the Portuguese chronicler of the expedition at twenty-five 
hundred, and by Rangel at three thousand. At nightfall Biedma tells us 
that only three Indians remained alive, two of whom were killed fighting; 
the last hung himself from a tree in the palisade with his bowstring.! The 
Gentleman .of Elvas states Soto's whole loss up to his leaving Mauila to 
have been one hundred and two by disease, accident, and Indian fighting. 
Divine worship had been apparently offered in the camp regularly up to 
this time; but in the flames of Mauila perished all the chalices and vest
ments of the clergy. as well as the bread-irons and their store of wheat
flour and wine. so that Mass ceased from this time.1 

1 Rtlapnrt wrtIathim. cbs. xvii.-xix.; Biedma, 
atlar;fllli Smith's SCIItJ. pp. 8o-go, :!42-Z4S. 

• See Smith's SDIII. p. go. Rangel in Oviedo. 
i. sfi9. The requiems said yean afterward to 

VOL. 11.-32. 

have been chmted ov~r Soto's body are there-
fore imaginary. No Mass, whether of requiem 
or other. could have been said or sung after the 
battle of Mauila. 

I 
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Soto here ascertained that Francisco Maldonado was with vessels at the 
port o~ Ichuse (or Ochuse) only six days' march from him, awaiting 
his orders. He was too proud to return to Cuba with his force reduced 
in numbers, without their baggage, or any trophy from the lands he had 
visited. He would not even sel}d any tidings to Cuba, but concealed 
from his men the knowledge which had been brought to him by Ortiz, 
the rescued follower of Narvaez. 

Stubborn in his pride, Soto, on the 14th of November, marched north· 
ward; and traversing the land ofPafallaya (now Clarke, Marengo, and Greene 
counties), passed the town of Taliepatua and reached Cabusto, identified 
by Pickett with the site of the modern town of Erie, on the Black Warrior. 
Here a series of battles with the natives occurred; but Soto fought his way 
through hostile tribes to the little town of Chica~a, with its two hundred 
houses clustered on a hill, probably on the western bank of the Yazoo, which 
he reached in a snow-storm on the 17th of December. The cacique Micu
lasa received Soto graciously, and the Spanish commander won him by 
sending part of his force to attack Sacchuma, a hostile town. Having thus 
propitiated this powerful chief, Soto remained here till March; when, being 
ready to advance on his expedition in search of some wealthy province, he 
demanded porters of the cacique. The wily chief amused the invader with 
promises for several days, and then suddenly attacked the town from four 
sides, at a very early hour in the morning, dashing into the place and set
ting fire to the houses. The Spaniards. taken by surprise. were assailed as 
they came out to put on their armor and mount their horses. Soto and one 
other alone succeeded in getting into the saddle; but Soto himself. after 
killing one Indian with his spear. was thrown. his girths giving way. 

The Indians drew off with the loss of this one man. having killed eleven 
Spaniards. many of their horses. and having greatly reduced their herd of 
swine. In the conflagration of the town. Soto's force lost most of their 
remaining clothing. with many of their weapons and saddles. They at 
once set to work to supply the loss. The woods gave ash to make sad
dles and lances; forges were set up to temper the swords and make such 
arms as they could; while the tall grass was woven into mats to serve as 
blankets or cloaks. 

They needed their arms indeed; for on the 15th of March the enemy.. 
in three divisions. advanced to attack the camp. Soto met them with as 
many squadrons. and routed them with loss. 

When Soto at last took up his march on the 25th of April. the sturdy 
A1ibamo. or Alimamu, or Limamu, barred his way with a palisade manned 
by the painted warriors of the tribe. Soto carried it at the cost of the 
lives of seven or eight of his men. and twenty-five or six wounded; only 
to find that the Indians had made the palisade not to protect any stores. 
but simply to cope with the invaders" 

1 ReidflIM wrtl4lidrtJ, chap. sx.-Di.; Biedma, Rangel in Oviedo. Kut,,;' Gnu,,". chap. xniii., 
R~; Smith's Soh, pp. 91-100. ~....s; pp'S7r-Sn. 
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At Quizquiz, or Quizqui, near the banks of the Mississippi, Soto sur
prised the place and captured all the women; but released them to obtain 
canoes to cross the river. As the Indians failed to keep their promise, Soto 
encamped in a plain and spent nearly a month building four large boats, 
each capable of carrying sixty or seventy men and five or six horses. The 
opposite shore was held by hostile Indians; and bands of finely formed 
warriors constantly came down in canoes, as if ready to engage them, but 
always drawing, off. , 

The Spaniards finally crossed, the river at the lowest Chickasaw Bluff, 
all wondering at the mighty turbid stre;lm, with its fish, strunge to 
their eyes, and the trees, uprooted on the banks far above, that came 
floating down,1 .Soto marched northward to Little Prairie in quest of . 
Pacaha and Chisca" provinces reported to abound in gold. After plant
ing a cross on St. John's Day2 at Casqui, where the bisons' heads above 
the entrances to the huts reminded them of Spain, he entered Pacaha 
June 29, as Oviedo says. These towns were the best they had seen 
since they left Cofitachiqui. Pacaha furnished them with a booty which 
they prized highly,-a fine store of skins of animals, and native blankets 
woven probably of bark. These enabled the men to make clothing, 
of which many had long been in sore want. The people gradually 
returned, and the cacique received Soto in friendly guise, giving him 
his two sisters as wives. 

While the army rested' here nearly a month, expeditions were sent in 
various directions. One, marching eight days to the northwest through a 
land of swamps and ponds, reached the prairies, the land of Calu~a, where 
Indians lived in portable houses of mats, with frames so light that a man 
could easily carry them.3 

Despairing of finding his long-sought EI Dorado in that direction, Soto 
marched south and then southwest, in all a hundred and ten leagues, to 
Quiguate, a town on a branch of the Mississippi. It was the largest they 
had yet. seen. The Indians abandoned it; but one hal( the houses were 
sufficient to shelter the 'whole of Soto's force. 

On the first of September the expedition reached Coligua, - a populous 
town in a valley among the mountains, near which vast herds of bison roamed. 
Then crossing the river again,' Soto's jaded and decreasing force marched 
onward. Cayas, with its salt river and fertile maize-lands, was reached; and 
then the Spaniards came to Tulia. where the Indians attacked them, fighting 
from their housetops to the last. The cacique at last yielded, and came weep
ing with great sobs to make his submission. 

Marching southeast, Soto reached Quipana; and crossing the mountains 
eastward, wintered in the province of Viranque, or Autiamque, or Utianque, 

1 Reillftllll wrdodeirtJ, chap. xxii.; Biedma. 
Rd4nim, in Smith. Solo, pp. 101-10S. 249-250; 
Hakluyt; Rangel in Oviedo. 

:II Oviedo, p. 573-
.• Rno.ra_ wrJatidrv, chap. mii., XXiV'i 

Biedma, Rdaqinl, in Smith's SlIIo, pp. 106-
117, 2so-252~ Hakluytj Rangel in Oviedo. 
Compare RaMi." of Coronado's expedition in 
Smith's Coka-;olf. p. r 53 . 

• RilDgel in Oviedo. i. 576. 
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:E.l Adelantado &47ZtUtdo de 
Soto, 

SOTO.l 

on a branch of the Mississippi, apparently the Washita.~ The sufferings 
of the Spaniards during a long and severe winter were terrible, and Ortiz, 
their interpreter, succumbed to his hardships and died Even the proud 
spirit of Soto yielded to his disappointments and toil Two hundred and 
fifty of his splendid force had left their bones to whiten along the path 
which he had followed. He determined at last to push to the shores of the 
Gulf and there build two brigantines, in order to send to Cuba and to New 
Spain for aid 

1 Fac-simile of engraving in Herrera abridgment of Rangel ends. The contenU of 
1'728). iv. 21. two lubsequent c:haptere .... ginn, bat DOt !he 

s Oviedo. p. 577. Here, unfortunately. his text. 
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Passing through Ayays and the well-peopled land of Nilco, Soto went 
with the cacique of Guachoyanque to his well-palisaded town on the banks 
of the Mississippi, at the mouth of the Red River, arriving there on Sunday, 
April 17,1542. Here he fell ill of the fever; difficulties beset him on every 
side, .and he sank under the strain. Appointing Luis de Mosco~o as his suc
cessor in command, he died on the 21st of May. The Adelantado o( Cuba 
and Florida, who had hoped to gather the wealth of nations, left as his 
property five Indian slaves, three horses,· and a herd of swine. His 
body, kept for some days in a house, was interred in the town; but as fears 
were entertained that the Indians might dig up the corpse, it was taken, 
wrapped in blankets loaded with sand, and sunk in the Mis.sissippi.l 

AUTOGRAPH OF SOTO. 

Musco~o's first plan was to march westward to Mexico. But after advan
cing to the province of Xacatin, the survivors of the expedition lost all 
hope; and returning to the Mississippi,. wintered on its banks. There 
building two large boats, they embarked in them and in canoes. Hostile 
Indians pursued them, and twelve men were drowned, their canoes being 

. run down by the enemy's leriaguas. The survivors reached the Gulf and 
coasted lliong to panuco.2 

The expedition of Soto added very little to the knowledge of the conti
nent, as no steps were taken to note the topography of the country or the 
language of the various tribes. Diego Maldonado and Gomez Arias, seek
ing Soto, explored the coast from the vicinity of the Mississippi nearly to 
Newfoundland; but their reports are unknown. 

. Notwithstanding the disastrous result of Soto's expedition, and the 
conclusive proof it afforded that the country b~rdering on the Gulf 01 

J Be/aftiii' wrdod., chaps. u.v.-xxx. i Bied- t RdtJffUII ,,"dati., chaps. DZi.-xlii.: Died-
ma, RtI«;flllr in Smith's SIHO, pp. 118-149t :!S:Z- ma, Reladqn., in Smith's StJIo, pp. 1,50-196, :!S7-
'S7. 26,. 
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Mexico contained no rich kingdom and afforded little inducement for 
settlements, other commanders were ready to undertake the conquest of 

ANTONIO DE MENDOZA, 
Yiuroy of NIt'UI Spain. 

Florida. Among these was Don Antonio 
de Mendoza, the viceroy of New Spain, 
who sought, by offers of rank and honors, 
to enlist some of the survivors of Soto's 
march in a new campaign. In a more 
mercantile spirit, Julian de Samano and 
Pedro de Ahumada applied to the Spanish 
monarch for a patent, promising to make 
a good use of the privileges granted them, 

and to treat the Indians well. They hoped to buy furs and pearls, and 
carry on a trade in them till mines of gold and silver were found. The 
Court, however, refused to permit the grant.! 

Yet as a matter of policy it became necessary for Spain to occupy 
Florida. This the Court felt; and when Cartier was preparing for his 
voyage to the northern part of the continent,' Spanish spies followed his 
movements and reported all to their Government. In Spain it was decided 
that Cartier's occupation of the frozen land, for which he was equipping his 
vessels, could not in any way militate against the interests of the Catholic 
monarch; but it was decided that any settlement attempted in Florida 
must on some pretext be crushed out.8 Florida from its position afforded 
a basis for assailing the fleets which bore from Vera Cruz the treasures of 
the Indies; and the hurricanes of the tropics had already strewn the Florida 
coast with the fragments of Spanish wrecks. In 1545 a vessel laden with 
silver· and precious commodities perished on that coast, and two hundred 
persons reached land, only to fall by the hands of the Indians.' 

The next Spanish attempt to occupy Florida was not unmixed with ro
mance; and its tragic close invests it with peculiar interest. The Domini
cans,led by Father Antonio de Montesinos and Las Casas, - who had by this 
time become Bishop of Chiapa, - were active in condemning the cruelties 
of their countrymen to the natives of the New World; and the atrocities 
perpetrated by Soto in his disastrous march gave new themes for their 
indignant denunciations.6 

One Dominican went further. Father Luis Ca~cer de Barbastro, when 
the Indians of a province had so steadily defied the Spaniards and prevented 
their entrance that it was styled .. Tierra de Guerra," succeeded by mild 
and gentle means in winning the wllole Indian population, so that the 
province obtained tIle name of" Vera Paz," or True Peace. In 1546 this 

1 Barcia. Eouai. ~ P. "4; Gomara, 
E£ut. K"'-> lib. i. c. 45-

• Cf. Vol. IV. chap. 2-

• Docamcnb printed in Smith'. CtJk«itHI, 
pp. 10]-118. 

• Barcia, E~ """"'¥" p. 24-

• Las C ..... DufrJ«d#n u "" Iuw. De 
"" J>rovinmu u fa TurrD P;"", }M" fa /Om fIN 
S~ 114"", f4 Fl1lrid4, -a chapter written partl, 
before: and partly after M~·. aninI ill 
Mexico. I See the chapleT on Las C ..... foil .... 
ing the .... eseul ODC.-ED.) 
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energetic man conceived the idea of attempting the peaceful conquest of 
Florida. Father Gregory de Beteta and other influential members of his 
Order seconded his views. The next year he went to Spain and laid his 
project before the Court, where it was favorably rec~ived. He returned 
to Mexico with a royal order that all Floridians held in slavery, carried 
thither by the survivors of Soto's 'expedition, should be confided to Father 
Cancer to be taken back to their own land. The order proved ineffectual. 
Father Cancer then sailed from Vera Cruz in 1549 in the" Santa Maria del 
Enzina," without arms or soldiers, taking Father Beteta, Father Diego de 
Tolosa, Father John Garcia, and others to conduct the mission. Ai: Havana 
he obtained Magdalen, a woman who had been brought from Florida, and 
who had become a Christian. The vessel then steered for Florida, and 
reaching the coast, at about 28°, on the eve of Ascension Day, ran north
ward, but soon sailed back. The missionaries and their interpreter landed, 
and found some of the Indians fishing, who proved friendly. Father Diego, 
a mission coadjutor, and a sailor, resolved to remain with the natives, and 
went off to their cabins. Cancer and his companions awaited their return; 
but they never appeared again. For some days the Spaniards on the ship 
endeavored to enter into friendly relations with the Indians, and on Corpus 
Christi"Fathers Cancer and Garcia landed and said Mass on shore. At last 
a Spaniard named John Munoz, who had been a prisoner among the Indians, 
managed to reach the ship; and from him they learned that the missionary 
and his companions had been killed by the treacherous natives almost im
mediately after reaching their cabins. He had not witnessed their murder, 
but declared that he had seen the missionary's scalp. Magdalen, however, 
came to the shore and assured' the missionaries that their comrade was alive 
and well. 

, It had thus become a serious matter what course to pursue. The vessel 
was too heavy to enter the shallow bays, the provisions were nearly ex
hausted, water could not be had, and the ship's people were clamoring to 
return to Mexico. The missionaries, all except Father Cancer, desired to 
abandon the projected settlement, but he still believad that by presents and 
kindness to the Indians he could safely remain. His companions in vain 
endeavored to dissuade him. On Tuesday, June 25, he was pulled in a boat 
near the shore. He leaped into the water and waded towards the land. 
Though urged to return, he persevered. Kneeling for a few minutes on the 
beach, he advanced till he met the Indians. The sailors in the boat saw 
one Indian pull off his hat, and another strike him down with a club. One 
cry escaped his lips. A crowd of Indians streamed down to the shore and 
with arrows drove off the boat. Lingering for awhile, the vessel sailed back 
to Vera Cruz, after fi~e lives had thus rashly been sacrificed.! 

1 The best account of this affair is a " Rela· first part is by Cancer himself. the conclusion 
clon de la Florida para el Illmo Sefior Visorrei by Beteta. There are also extant If Requiri~ 
de la N- Espafia la qual trajo Fray Grego de mentos y respuestas que pasaron en la Nao 
Beteta," in Smith's CoIeuu",. pp. '90-203. The S- Maria de la Enana'" and tbe Minutes of dis-
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On the arrival of the tidings of this 1;.ragic close of Cancer's mission a 
congress was convened by Maximilian, King of Bohemia, then regent in 
Spain j and the advocates of the peace policy in regard to the Indians lost 
much of the influence which they had obtained in the royal councils.l . 

The wreck of the fleet, with rich cargoes of silver, gold, and other 
precious commodities, on the northern shore of the Gulf of Mexico in 1553, 
when several hundred persons perished, and the sufferings of the surviving 
passengers, among whom were several Dominicans, in their attempt to reach 
the settlements j and the wreck of Farfan's fleet on the Atlantic coast near 
Santa Elena in December, 1554,-showed the necessity of having posts on 
that dangerous coast of Florida, in order to save life and treasure.2 

The Council of the Indies advised Philip II. to confide the conquest and 
settlement of Florida to Don Luis de Velasco, viceroy of New Spain, who 
was anxious to undertake the task. The Catholic monarch had previously 
rejected the projects of Zurita and Samano j but the high character of 
Velasco induced him to confide the task to the viceroy of Mexico. The 
step was a gain for the humanitarian party j and the King, on giving his 
approval, directed that Dominican friars should be selected to accompany 
the colonists, in order to minister to. them and convert the Indians. Don 
Luis de Velasco had directed the government in Mexico since NoV'ember, 
1550, with remarkable prudence and ability. The natives foull,d in him 
such an earnest, capable, and unwavering protector that he is styled in 
history the Father of the Indians: 

The plans adopted by this excellent governor for the occupation of 
Florida were in full harmony with the Dominican views. In the treatment 
of the Indians he anticipated the just and equitable methods which give 
Calvert, Williams, and Penn so enviahle a place in American annals.3 

The occJ1pation was not to be one of conquest, and all intercourse with 
the Indians was.to be on th" basis of natural equity. His first step was 
prompted by his characteristic prudence.- In September, 1558, he de
spatched Guido de Labazares, with three vessels and a sufficient force, to 
explore the whole Florida coast, jlnd select the best port he found for the 
projected settlement. Labazares, on his return after an investigation of 

cussions between the missionaries, and the Cap
tain's order to his pilot and sailors. There is 
a somewhat detailed sketch of Cancers life in 
Davila Padilla's H;sk!ria de la funtl4citm tk /a 
PrOfJ;nD4 tk SanJia.ro tie AI/xu", J 596. chapters 
liv.-lvii., and a brief notice in Touron, His/Qi,e 
tk r Ambiq~. vi. 81. Cf. Herrera, dec. vii:. 
lib. S. p. 112; Gomara, Co slv.; Barcia, E,UIU" 
""",dOgie_, pp. 25-26-

1 Barcia, Ensaitl "tnUJlkicll. p. z6.. 
t Barcia, ElUaio t:rOltNo/:ko. pp. 28-29- ,. Don 

Lois Velasco a los officiales de Sevilla.'· Mexico, 
November.ISS4- Farfan to same, Jan. J, '555-
The vessels were Wl'ecked at: Cape Santa Elena, 
if N. Villafane was sent to rescue the SUT-

vivors. Davila Padilla gives details in hd 
sketches of Fathers Diego de Ja Cruz, Juan de 
Mena, Juan Ferrer. and Marcos de Mena. 

• .. The Viceroy has treated this matter in a 
most Christian way, with much wisdom and 
counsel. insisting strenuously OD their under· 
atanding that tbey do not go to conquer thOle 
nations, nor do what baa been done in the 
discovery of the Indies, bur to senle, and by 
good example, with.good works and with prt:5-
enta. to bring them ro a knowledge of our boly 
Faith and Carbolictruth."-FATHD PWKO D2 

FERIA. I.dur of Mard. J, 15S9-
• Alaman., Disn't4citmn AisIbKlU. 901. iii .• 

apendi~ p. II. 
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• several months, reported in favor of Pensacola Bay, which he named Feli
pina; and he describes its entrance between a long island and a point 
of land. The country 'was well wooded, game and fish abounded, and: 
the Il}dian fields showed that Indian corn and vegetables could be raised 
successfully.' On the return of Labazares in December, prl,parations were 
made for the expedition, which was placed under the command of Don 
Tr~tan de Luna y Arellano. The force consisted of fifteen hundred soldiers 
and settlers, under six captains of cavalry and six of infantry, some of whom 
had been at Co~a, and were consequently well acquainted with the country 
where it was intended to form the settlement. The Dominicans selected 
were Fathers Pedro de Feria, as vicar-proVincial of Florida. Dominic <>f 
the Annunciation, Dominic de Salazar, John Ma~uelas, Dominic of Saint 
Dominic, and a lay brother. The object being to settle, provisions for a 
whole year were prepared, and ammunition to meet all their wants. 

The colonists, thus well titted for their undertaking, sailed from Vera 
Cruz on the I Ith of June, 1559 j and by the first of the following month 
were off the bay in Florida to which Miruelo had given his name. Although 
Labazares had recommended Pensacola Bay, Tristan de Luna seems to have 
been induced by his pilots to give the preference to the Bay of Ichuse; and 
he sailed west in search of it, but p~sed it, and entered Pensacola Bay. 
Finding that he had gone too far, Luna sailed back ten leagues east to 
Ichuse, which must have been Santa Rosa Bay. Here he anchored his 
lIeet, and despatched the factor Luis Daza, with a galleon, to Vera Cruz to 
announce his safe arrival. He fitted two other vessels to proceed to Spain, 
awaiting the return of two exploring parties; he then prepared to land his 
colonists and stores.z Meanwhile he sent a detachment of one hundred men 
under captains Alvaro Nyeto and Gonzalo Sanchez, accompanied by one of 
the missionaries, to explore the country and ascertain the disposition of the 
Indians. The exploring parties returned after three weeks, having found 
only one hamlet, in the midst of an uninhabited country.8 Before Luna 
had unloaded his vessels, they were struck, during the night of September 
19,' by a terrible hurricane, which lasted ~enty-four hours, destroying five 
ships, a galleon and a bark, and carrying one caravel and its cargo into a 
grove some distance on land.. Many of the people perished, and most of 
the stores intended for. the maintenance of the colony were ruined or lost. 

The river, entering the Bay of Ichuse, proved to be very difficult of 
navigation, and. it watered a sparsely-peopled country. Another detach-

1 Declatwiotl til Guido fk BQMr~s tk Ia Jor-
"""a,wAiu6d,KrIIwirbup_y"';"'r Aai 
no 14 ,_ '" 14 Fl4rid", Feb. I, 1559- A poor 
translation of this document is given in French 
in Temaux' VO)dl't"J', vol. z.. and a anU worse 
one in English in French's Hi.stIwicaJ CoIl«tifIIU 
tJj ~ etc., new series. ii. 236-

• R~ '" lhI LJ,n '" Vd",", a S. M. 
Mui< .. Sept. 240 1 SSg. This was writteD aft .. 

VOL. 11.-33. 

receiving. on the gth. the letters sent by Tristan 
de Luna on the galleon. It is given in B. Smith~s 
CDI«dmo, p. to. See Davila Padilla, Him1ri4 '" 
14finu/a<ig11 "'I. ~ d,S-IUz{{rI'" Mis; .. 
(Madrid. 1,596), abape. Iviii.-lix., pp. %31-%34-
Ichuse in some 40cuments is written Qchuse. 

• nsinnIMp tif Crisl4rtdl Ve/4stpIeI. 
• Davila Padilla (p. 236) says A~ "'" 

but it was evidently September. 
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ment,l sent apparently to the northwest, after a forty days' march through 
uncultivated country, reached a large river. apparently the Escambia, and 
followed its banks to Nanipacna, a deserted town of eighty houses. Ex
plorations in various directions found no other signs of Indian occupation. 
The natives at last returned and became friendly. 

Finding his original site unfavorable, Tristan de Luna, after exhausting 
the relief-supplies sent him, and being himself prostrated by a fever in which 
he became delirious. left Juan de Jaramillo at the port witl) fifty men and 
negro slaves, and proceeded 2 with the rest of his company, nearly a thou
sand souls, to Nanipacna, some by land, and some ascending the river in 
their lighter craft. To this town he gave the name of Santa Cruz. The 
. stores of Indian corn, beans. and other vegetables left by the Indians were 
soon consumed by the Spaniards, who were forced to live on acorns or any 
herbs they could gather. 

The Viceroy, on hearing of their sufferings, sent two vessels to their relief 
in November. promising more ample aid in the spring. The provisions 
they obtained saved them from starvation during the winter, but in the 
spring their condition became as desperate as ever. No attempt seems 
to have been made to cultivate the Indian fields. or to raise anything for 
their own support." 

In hope of obtaining provisions from Co~a, Jaramillo sent his sergeant
major with six captains and two hundred soldiers, accompanied by Father 
Dominic de Salazar and Dominic of the Annunciation, to that province. 
On the march the men were forced to eat straps, harnesses, and the leather 
coverings of their shields; some died of starvation, while others were poi
soned by herbs which they ate. A chestnut wood proved a godsend. and a 
fifty days' march brought them to Olibahali (Hatchet Creek), where the 
friendly natives· ministered to their wants.' 

About the beginning of July they reached Co~a. on the Coosa River. then 
a town of thirty houses. near which were seven other towns of the same 
tribe. Entering into friendly intercourse with these Indians, the Spaniards 
obtained food for themselves and their jaded horses. After resting here 
for three months. the Spaniards. to gain the good-will of the Coosas, agreed 
to aid them in a campaign against the Napochies.-a nation near the 
Ochechiton.6 the Espiritu Santo, or Mississippi. These were in all proba
bility the Natchez. The Coosas and their Spanish allies defeated this tribe, 
and compelled them to pay tribute. as of old. to the Coosas. Their town, 

1 L.dtn-tif YdaKlI.Oct.ZSo I559.citing"aletter 
01 Tristan de Luna. Said by Moutalvan and 
Velasquez to have been one 1uIIldred and fifty 
men. borse and foot, under Mateo de Sauce, 
the sergeant·majOT. and Captain Christopher de 
Arellano, accompanied by Fathers AnnanciatiOD 
and Salazar (Tes6_y ., M~I .s;, ........ &T. 
nmo). He remained three months at IcbU5C' 
before he heard &om Y pacaua; and though urged 
to go there. lingered five or sa mouths more. 

SLain- 0/ 'TNi4n til una It! 1M King, Sept. 
%4. 155900 ill Cohu;", tk tIoatmenUI inlditlls, 
m.280-283· 

• Utter ., yt/<U<II '" LtINZ. Oct. '50 1559; 
Davila Pad;Ib, hook i. chap. LU. pp. 24'-%44-

• Barcia, Etuaitl trilnlHlgiu, pp. 33-34; Da.
vila Padilb, hook i. chap. I";;'. pp. Z45-z4/i. 

, Ochecbiton.. like Mislialippi. means great 
river.-from IIi"""" riVeT; e/Ulq. great (Bying~ _·s CA_ M-. pp. 790 97)· 
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saved with difficulty from the flames, gave the Spaniards' a supply of corn. 
On their return to Co~a, the sergeant-major sent to report to Tristan de 
Luna; but his messengers found no Spaniard at N anipacna, save one hang
ing from a tree. Tristan de Luna, supposing his men lost, had gone' down 
to Ochuse Bay, leaving directions on a tree, and a buried letter.! Father 
Feria and some others had sailed for Havana, and all were eager to leave 
th~ country." Tristan de Luna was reluctant to abandon the projected set
tlement, and wished to proceed to Co~a with all the survivors of his force. 
His sickness had left him so capricious and severe, that he. seemed actually 
insane. The supplies promised in the spring had not arrived in September, 
though four ships left Vera: Cruz toward the end of June. Parties sent out 
by land and water found the fields on the Escambia and Mobile 8 forsaken 
by the Indians, who had laid waste their towns and removed their provisions. 
In this desperate state George Ceron, the maestro de campo, opposed the 
Governor's plan,' and a large part of the force rallied around him. When 
Tristan de Luna issued a proclamation ordering the march, there was an 
open mutiny, and the Governor condemned the whole of the insurgents to 
death. Of course he could not attempt to execute so many, but he did 
hang one who deserted. The mutineers secretly sent word to Co~a, and 
in November the party from that province with the two missionaries arrived 
at Pensacola Bay.6 jaramillo's detachment was also recalled from the orig
inal landing, and the whole force united. 'The dissensions ,continued till 
the missionaries, amid the SOlemnities of Holy Week, byappeaijng to the 
religious feelings of the commander and Ceron, effected a reconciliation.s 

At this juncture Angel de Villafane's fleet entered the harbor of Ichuse. 
He announced to the people that he ~as on his way to Santa Elena, which 
Tristan de Luna had made an ineffectual effort to reach. All who chose 
were at liberty to accompany him. The desire to evacuate the country 
where they had suffered so severely was universal. None expressed a wish 
to remain; and Tristan de Luna, seeing himself utterly abandoned, embarked 
for Havana with a few servants. Villafane then took on board all except a 
detachment of fifty or sixty men who were left at Ichuse under Captain 
Biedma, with orders to remain five or six months; at the expiration of 
which time they were to sail away also, in case no instructions came. 

Villafane, with the" San Juan" and three other vessels and al;>out two 
hundred men, put into Havana; but there many of the men deserted, 
and sevc:ral officers refused to proceed.7 

1 Testimony of soldiers. 
I Davila Padilla, book ;. chap. lziii.-btvi. pp. 

'47-o6S-
I These I take to be the Rio Manipacna and 

Rio Tome. 
I Ceron, Respwda, Sept. 16, 1560. Velasco, 

l.MIw, A"K" ""-&pl. 30 's60; Davila Padilla, 
book i. p. 268. 

I Davila Padilla. p. 270. The labors of 
Cancer and of Feria and his companions ,are 

treated briefly in the RdQ<;"" til fa fuNiadm 
tk III J+wi"da th Sanliflgtl. 1567. Cf. CI1I«cio" tI, 
tl«wtllm/q.f inJtiilDs, v. 447. 

• Barcia, ElIStrio crmologri:o, pp. 34-41; 
Davila Padilla, pp. %7.-277. 

., Telfi",tmJl, 0/ Yela.s,1In and M"rguel SancAa 
SwrtJIUI. The expedition sent out by Tristan 
de Luna to occupy Santa. Elena was composed 
of three vessels. bearing one hundred men. 
The vessels were scattered in a stOI'm, and ran 
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With Gonzalo Gayon as pilot, Villafane reached Santa Elena-now Por.t 
Royal Sound- May 27, 1561, and took possession in the name of the King 
of Spain. Finding no soil adapted for cultivation, and no port suitable for 
planting a settlement, he kept along the coast, doubled Cape Roman, and 
landing on the 2d of June, went inland till he reached the Santee, where he 
again took formal possession. On the 8th he was near the Jordan or Pedee ; 
but a storm drove off one of his vessels. With the rest he continued his 
survey of the coast till he doubled Cape Hatteras. There, on the 14th of 
June, his caravel well-nigh foundered, and his two smaller vessels undoubt
edly perished. He is said to 'have abandoned the exploration of the coast 
here, although apparently it was his vessel, with the Dominican Fathers, 
which about this time visited Axacan, on the Chesapeake, and took off a 
brother of the chief.! 

Villafane then sailed to Santo Domingo, and Florida was abandoned. 
In fact, on the 23d of September the King declared that no further attempt 
was to be made to colonize that country, either in the Gulf or at Santa 
Elena, alleging that there was no ground to fear that the French would set 
fQot in that land or take possession of it; and the royal order cites the 
opinion of Pedro Menendez against any attempt to form settlements on 
either coast.2 

As if to show the fallacy of their judgment and their forecast, the French 
(and what was worse, from the Spanish point of view, French Calvinists) 
in the next year, under Ribault, took possession of Port Royal, - the very 
Santa' J;:lena which Villafane considered unfitted for colonization. Here 
they founded Charlesfort and a settlement, entering Port Royal less than 
three months after the Spanish officers convened in Mexico had united in 
condemning the country. 

Pedro Menendez de Aviles had, as we have seen, been general of the 
fleet to New Spain in 1560, and on his return received instructions to 
examine the Atlantic coast north of the very spot where the French thus 
soon after settled. In 1561 he again commanded the fleet.; but on his 
homeward voyage a terrible storm scattered the vessels near the Bermudas, 
and one vessel, on which his only son and many of his kinsmen had 
embarked, disappeared. With the rest of his ships he reached Spain, 

to Mexico and Cuba. After that Pedro Mencn-
de%, who was in command of a fleet sailing from 
Vera Cruz, was ordered to run along the Atlantic 
coast for a hundred leagues above Santa Elena. 
LeItn' of YeUuC(I, &pt. J, J s60; Testim,",y ".I 
MmIaIva". 

J Testi",tmitJ de FraNile" tie Agui/tzr, uN'i
fNlmJ tpH fl« nita jorttadlz Ii /0 F/qritiIJ CII" Angd 
de Villa/aN ReI«illll tid r«(mod",u1lU 'I'" 
Mi:o e/ Copi/ml Gmeral Angtl de PiJ/a/aiU tie /0. 
u>sto '" fa Fl""UIa. y poumm f'" I<nIIi • • • ""'" 
.no Isasta 3SO- Testimony of Montalvan" Velaa
qua. SeJT2DO. etc. The Indiaa. howenr. may 

have been found among a still more southerl, 
tribe. 

t A council held in Mexico of p6S011S who 
had been in Florida agreed that the royal order 
was hued on accurate information (PliTt,.," pt 
tIa S. AI. II allisI/o de /tl NtmIa EsptzJia, March 
1%. J9'2). Tristan de Luna saUed to Spain, and 
in a brief. manly letter solicited of the King an 
investigation into his conduct, profeuing h" 
readiness to IIUbmit to any punishment if he was 
deemed deserTing of it (Alnnwial ,111 tIiJ til 
R~ D"" Trillan tI, LUIIIl Y Ar,lIa", ",,1144/, 

,"""" """,,,,, '" '" fo,"""" '" 14 FI""""). 
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filled with anxiety, eager only to fit out vessels to seek his son, who, he be
lieved, had been driven on the Florida coast, and was probably a prisoner 
in the hands of the Indians. At this critical moment; however, charges were 
brought against him; and he, with his brother, was arrested and detained in 
prison for two years, unable to bring the case to trial, or to obtain his release 
on bail. 

When Menendez ·at last succeeded in obtaining an audience of the King, 
he solicited, in 1564, permission to proceed with two vessels to Bermuda and 
Florida to seek his son, and then retire to his home;which he had not seen 
for eighteen years. Philip II. at last consented; but required him to make 
a thorough coast-survey of Florida, so as to prepare charts that would pre
vent the wrecks which had arisen from ignorance of the real character of 
the sea-line. Menendez replied that his Majesty could confer no higher 
boon upon him for his long and successful services on the seas than to 
authorize him to conquer and settle Florida. . 

Nothing could be in greater accordance with the royal views than to 
commit to the energy of Menendez 1 the task which so many others had un
dertaken in vain. A patent, or asiento, was issued March 20, 1565, by the 
provisions of which Menendez was required to sail in May with ten ves
sels, carrying arms and supplies, and five hundred men, one hundred to be 
capable of cultivating the soil. He was to take provisions to maintain the 
whole force for a year, and was to conquer and settle Florida within three 
years; explore and map the coast, transport settlers, a certain number of 
whom were to be married; maintain twelve members of religious Orders as 
missionaries, besides four of the Society of Jesus; and to introduce horses, 
black cattle, sheep, and swine for the two or three distinct settlements 
he was required to found at his own expense.2 The King gave only the 
use of the galleon" San Pelayo," and bestowed upon Menendez the title 
of Adelantado of Florida, a personal grant of twenty-five leagues square, 
with the title of Marquis, and the office of Governor and Captain-General 
of Florida. 

While Menendez was gathering, among his kindred in Asturias and 
Biscay, men and means to fulfil his . part of the undertaking, the Court of 
Spain became aware for the first time that the Protestants of France had 
quietly planted a colony on that very Florida coast. Menendez was imme
diately summoned in haste to Court; and orders were issued to furnish him 
in America three vessels fully equipped, and an expeditionary force of two 
hundred cavalry and four hundred infantry. Menendez urged, on the con
trary, that he should be sent on at once with some light vessels to attack 
the French; or, if that was not feasible, to occupy a neighboring port and 

1 There is a copperplate engraving of " Pedro 
Menendez de Aviles, Natural de Aviles en 
Asturias. Comendador de 130 orden de Santiago, 
Conquistador de la Florida. nombrado Gral de 
la Armada contra Jnglaterra. Murio en Santan. 
der Ao 1574, a los Ss. de edad." Drawn by Josef 

Camaron, engraved by Franco de P3.ula Marte. 
1791 (7-'" X InJi inches). Mr. Parkman en· 
graved the head for his Fmtu~ ill tlu NntI 
World, and Dr. Shea used the plate in his 
Cllarln'lllz. 

I CoIe«iQ,. d~ tltlCllllunlN in/Jilos, xxii. !42. 
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fortify it, while awaiting reinforcements. The Government, by successive 
orders, increased the Florida armament, so that Menendez finally sailed from 
Cadiz, June 29, with the galleon .. San Pelayo" and other vessels to the 
number of nineteen, carrying more than fifteen hundred persons, including 
farmers and mechanics of all kinds. 

The light in which Spaniards, especially those connected with com
merce and colonies, regarded the Protestants of France was simply that of 
pirates. French cruisers, often making their Protestantism a pretext for 
their actions, scoured the seas, capturing Spanish and Portuguese v~ssels, 
and committing the grJeatest atrocities. In 1555 Jacques Sorie surprised 
Havana, plundered it, and gave it to the flames, butchering the prisoners 
who fell into his hands. In 1559 Megander pillaged Porto Rico, and John 
de la Roche plundered the ships and settlements near Carthagena.! 

It seems strange, however, that neither in Spain nor in America was it 
known that this dreaded and hated community, the Huguenots of France, 
had actually, in 1562, begun a settlement at the very harbor of Santa Elena 
where Villafane had taken possession in the name of the Spanish monarch 
a year before. Some 1)f tlie French settlers revolted, and very naturally 
went off to cruise against the Spaniards, and with success; but the ill-man
aged colony of Charlesfort on Port Royal Sound had terminated its brief 
existence without drawing down the vengeance of Spain. 

When the tidings of a French occupancy of Florida startled the Spanish 
Court, a second attempt of the Huguenots at settlement had been made,
this time at the mouth of St. John's River, where Fort Caroline was a direct 
menace to the rich Spanish fleets, offering a safe refuge to cruisers, which in 
the name of a pure gospel could sally out to plunder and to slay. Yet that 
settlement, thus provoking the fiercest hostility of Spain, was ill-managed. 
It was, in fact, sinking, like its predecessor, from the unfitness of its mem
bers to make the teeming earth yield them its fruits for their maintenance. 
Rene- Laudonniere, the commandant, after receiving some temporary relief 
from the English corsair Hawkins,' and learning that the Spaniards medi
tated hostilities, was about to burn his fort and abandon the country, when 
John Ribault arrived as commandant, with supplies and colonists, as well as 
orders to maintain the post. His instructions from Coligny clearly intended 
that he should attack the Spaniards.s 

1 "They burned it [Havana], with all the 
town and church. and put to death al1 the 'nhabj. 
tants they found, and the rest fted to the moun
tains; so that nothing remained in tbe town that 
was not burned. and there was not an inhabitant 
left alive OT dwelling there" (Mmwria/ fk P~rJr~ 
M~1Undn tie AVll~.$ Ii s.~ JIJ6r~ us IIG'1Z'Vi4.I . • • 
'lW ,~citio tk /tlS tJftdtdes tk /a CIUQ tie ctmlnuacitm • 
• slit). Menendez was personally cognizant, as 
he sent a vessel and men from his Seet to belp 
restore the place. 

% fLaudonniere's account of this relief is 
translated in the Hmvltins V"7<W' (p. 65), pni>-

lished by the Hakluyt Society. A project of 
the English for a settlement on the Jolorida 
coast (1563), under Stukely, came to nooght. 
Cf. Doylc's Eqlull ill A1WrUIl, p. SS.-ED.] 

a "En fenpant ceste lettre itay eu certain 
aduis, comme dom Petta Melandes K part 
d'Espagne, pour alJer a la coste de 1a NouveUe 
Frace; V0U5 regarderez n'endurer qu'il n'entrCo 
preine SUI noos non plus . qu'it veut que noDS 
n'entTeprenions sur eux." As Mr. Par1nnan 
remarks, H Ribault interpreted this into a c0m

mand to attack tbe Spaniards." - Pitmen'1 l!I 
Fro,", itt tIu Nnu Ww"'. 
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The two bitter antagonists, each stimulated by his superiors, were thuS 
racing across the Atlantic, each endeavoring to outstrip the other, so as to 
be able first to assume the offensive. The struggle was to be a deadly 
one, for on neither side were there any of the ordinary restraints; it was 
to be a warfare without mercy. 

After leaving the Canaries, Menendez' fleet was scattered by storms. 
One vessel put back; the flagship and another were driven in one direction, 
five vessels in another. These, after encountering another storm, finally 
reached Porto Rico on the 9th of August, and found the flagship and its 
tender there.1 

The other ships from Biscay and Asturias had not arrived; but Menen
dez, fearing that Ribault might outstrip him, resolved to proceed, though his 
vessels needed repairs from the injuries sustained in the storm. If he was 
to crush Fort Caroline, he felt that it must be done before the French post 
was reinforced; if not, all the force at his disposal would be insufficient to 
assume the offensive. He made the coast of Florida near Cape Caiiaveral 
on the 25th of August; and soon after,. by landing a party, ascertained 
from the natives that the French post was to the .northward. Following 
the coast in that direction, he discovered, on the 28th, a harbor which 
seemed to possess advantages, and to which he gave the name of the 
great Bishop of Hippo, Augustine:who is honored on that day. Sailing 
on cautiously, he came in sight of the mouth of the St. John's'River about 
two o'clock in the afternoon of the ,4th of September. The ten days he 
had lost creeping along the coast were fatal to his project, for there lay 
the four vessels of Ribault, the flagship and its consort flinging to the 
breeze the colors of France. 

Menendez' officers in council were in favor of running back to Santo 
Domingo till the whole force was united and ready'to assume the offensive!; 
but Menendez inspired them with his own intrepidity, and resolved to 
attack 'at once. A tremendous thunderstorm prevented operations till' ten 
at night, when he bore down on the French, and ran his ship, the" Pelayo," 
between the two larger vessels of Ribault: To his hail who they were 
and what they were doing there, the reply was that John Ribault was their 
captain-general, and that they came to the country by order of the King of 
France; and the French in return asked what ships they were, and who 
commanded them. To quote his own words, .. I replied to them that I 
was Peter Menendez, that I came by command of the King of Spain to 
this coast and land to burn and hang the French Lutherans found in it, 
and that in the morning I would board his ships to know whether he 
belonged to that sect; because if he did, I could not avoid executing on 
them the justice which his Majesty !=ommanded. They replied that this 
was not right, and that I might go without awaiti?g the morning." 

1 ReIMitIH 1M Maawgo,t. RtltNu,II til /0 nJ,. IDS ~ fW ~",.18ritJs ,/rtlNUlI ~ lucu I SS9-
..- ... fa H~ _"' • fa """""" ., .. '57" R.u.n-., .. -.n .. ,......" ..... j'nur<uu 
Frtutu#$. Smith, CoI«dtm, p. 202. RtltJriM til 1M IIiN tie J SS9 Y I s6o. 
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As Menendez manreuvred to get a favorable position, the French vessels 
cut their cables and stood out to sea. The Spaniards gave chase, rapidly 
firing five cannon at Ribault's flagship,-which Menendez supposed that 
he injured badly, as boats put off to the other vessels. Finding that 
the French outsailed him, Menendez put back, intending to land soldiers 
on an island at the mouth of the river and fortify a position which would 
command the entrance; but as he reached the St. John'S he saw three 
French vessels coming out, ready for action. 

I ITbis sketch-map of the scene of the of St. Augum",. Other modem mapo, giving 
opedtioDS of tbe Spanish and the Frencb fol. the old localities. are found in Parkman, Gaf· 
lows ODe given by Fairbanks in bis Hisl#ry fare~ etc. - ED.) 
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His project was thus defeated; and too wily to be caught at a dis
advantage by the returning French vessels, Menendez bore away to the 
harbor of St. Augustine, which he estimated at eight leagues from the 
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French by sea, and six by land. Here he proceeded to found the old
est city in the present territory of the United States. Two hundred 
mail-clad soldiers, commanded by Captain John de San Vic.l'nte and 
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1 [This view of Pagus Hispanol'1lDl. as given period. if it is wbolly truthful of any period. 
ill MODt:lDUS and Ogilby. represents the town The aame new wu better engrued at Leide 
fOUDded by.Menendez at a IiODI£What later by VandeT A.a.-ED.) 
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SPANISH VESSELS. 

(From tIu PAGUS HISPANORUM ;n MOnltmus.) 

Captain Patino, landed on the 6th of September, 1565. The Indians were 
friendly, and readily gave the settlers the large house of one of the caciques 
which stood near the' shore of the river. Around this an intrenchment 
was traced; and a ditch was soon dug, and earthworks thrown up, with 
sUj;h implements as they had at hand, for the vessel bearing their tools 
had not yet arrived. 

The next day three of the smaller vessels ran into the harbor, and from 
. them three hundred more of the soldiers disembarked, as well as those who 

had come to settle in the country, - men, women, and cflildren. Artillery 
and munitions for the fort were also landed. The eighth being a holiday 
in the Catholic Church,-the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin,-was cele
brated with due solemnity. Mass was offered fVi- ~he first time at a spot 
ever after held in veneration, and where in time arose the primitive shrine 
of Nuestra Senora de la Leche. Then the work of debarkation was 
resumed; one hundred more persons landed; and great guns, precious 
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stores of provisions, and munitions were brought to the new fort. Amid 
aU this bustle and activity the Spaniards were startled by the appearance 
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1 I Twa pictures of Fort Caroline accom- but to be taken as a correct outline," as Fair
pany the Brltlis NiI,,",1i4 of Lemoyne,- one the banks (p. 54) presumes. The enllfaving of the 
OOginninJl' of work upon it, and the other the • completed fort is reproduced in Fairbanks's St. 
complcoted structure. "a more finished forrifica- Au.~·'N. Stevens's G«wJ!in. etc. Another and 
tion than C'Ou\,d. possibly have· been constructed, better .. iew of it, called I. Arx Carolina-Charles-
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of two large French vessels 1 'in the offing, evidently ready for action. 
It was no part of Menendez' plan to engage them, and he waited till, about 
three in the afternoon, they bore away for the St. John's. Then he pre
pared to land in person. As his boat left the vessel with banners un
furled, amid the thunder of cannon and the sounds of warlike music, 
Mendoza Grajales, the first priest of St. Augustine, bearing a cross, went 
down at the head of those on shore to meet the adelantado, all chanting 
the Te Deum. Menendez proceeded at once with his attendants to the 
cross, which he kissed on bended knee. 

Formal possession of the land was then taken in the name of Philip II., 
King of Spain. The captains of the troops and the officers of the new 
colony came forward to take the oath to Peter Menendez de Aviles as 
governor, captain-general, and adclantado of Florida and its coasts under 
the patents of the Spanish King. Crowds of friendly Indians, with their 
chieftains, gathered around. 

From them the Spanish commander learned that his position was admi
rably taken, as he could, at a shoft distance, strike the river on which the 
French lay, and descend it to assail them. Here then he resolved to make 
his position as strong as possible, till the rest of his armament arrived. 
His galleon .. San Pelayo," too large to enter the port, rode without, in 
danger from the sudden storms that visit the coast, and from the French. 
Putting on board some French prisoners whom he had captured in a boat, 
he despatched her and another vessel to Sa!lto Domingo. He organized his 
force by appointing officers, - a lieutenant and a sergeant-major, and ten 
captains. The necessity of horses to operate rapidly induced him to send 
two of his lighter vessels to Havana to seek them there; and by this 
conveyance he addressed to Philip II. his first letter from Florida.2 

The masts of his vessels could scarcely have vanished from the eyes 
of the Spanish force, when the French vessels a'ppeared once more, and 
nearly captured Menendez himself in the harbor, where he was carrying to 
the shore, in the smaller vessels that he had retained, some artillery and 
munitions from the galleons. He escaped, however, though the French 
were so near th.at they called on him to surrender. And he ascribed his 
deliverance rather to prayer than to human skill; for, fierce seaman as 
he was, he was a man of deep and practical religious feeling, which influ
enced. all his actions. 

Menendez' position was now one of danger. The fcrce at his command 
was not large, and the French evidently felt strong enough, and were deter
mined to attack him. He had acknowledged his inability to cope with them 

fort sur F1onde," was engraved at Leide by the St. Mart. River), at a pbce called Battle 
Vander Aa. but it is a question if it be ttutb- Bluff. Cf.Carroll·sHUt.CDU~i.p.1DVi.-ED.J 
fuL No traces of. the fort have ever been reo- 1 One was colllllWlded by Captain Cossette 
corded by subsequent observers, but Fairbanks (B4I;uUn-. p. lOS), 
places it ncar a place called SL J obn~s Bluff. . t: Letter of Menendez to the King. dated Prov
as shown in the accompanying map. OtherS inceofFlorida,Sept.IJ.rs6s- MendozaGrajaJa. 
have placed it on the BeU River (an esnwy of Rd«i"" tk14j""""'" tk po Mmmda, '56,. 
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on the ocean, and could not have felt very sanguine of being able to defend 
'the slight breastworks that had been thrown up at St. Augustine. 

Fortune favored him. Ribault, after so earnestly determining to assume 
the offensive, fatally hesitated. Within two days a tremendous hurricane, 
which the practised eye of Menendez had anticipated, burst on the coast. 
The' French were, he believed, still hovering near, on the look-out for his 
larger vessels, and he knew that with such a norther their peril was' 
extreme. It was, moreover, certain that they could not, for a time at 
least, make the St. John's, even if they rode out the storm. 

This gave him a temporary superiority, and he resolved to seize his 
opportunity. Summoning his officers to a council of war, he laid before 
them his plan of marching at once to att"ck Fort Caroline, from which the 
French had evidently drawn a part of their force, and probably their most 
effective men. The officers generally, as well a.~ the two clergymen in the 

'settlement, opposed his project as rash; but Menendez was determined. 
Five hundred men-three hundred armed with arquebuses, the rest with 
pikes and targets "-were ordered to march, each one carrying rations of bis
cuit and wine. Menendez, at their head; bore his load like the rest. They 
marched out of the fort on the 16th of September, guided by two caciques 
who had been hostile to the French, and by a Frenchman who had been two 
years in the fQrt. The route proved one of great difficulty; the rain poured 
in torrents, swelling the streams and flooding the lowlands, so that the men 
were most of the time knee-deep in water. Many loitered .. and, falling back, 
made their way to St. Augustine. Others showed a mutinous disposition, 
and loudly expressed their contempt for their sailor-general. 

On the 29th, at the close of the day, he was within a short distance of 
the French fort, and halted to rest so as to storm it in the morning. At 
daybreak the Spaniards knelt in prayer; then, bearing twenty scaling-ladders, 
Menendez advanced, his sturdy Asturians 'and Biscayans in the van. Day 
broke as, in a heavy rain, they reached a height from which their French 
guide told them they could see the fort, washed by the river. Menendez 
advanced, and saw some houses and, the St. John's; but from his position. 
could not discover the fort. He would have gone farther; but the Maese 
de Campo and Captain Ochoa pushed on till they reached the houses, and 
reconnoitred the fort, where not a soul seemed astir. As they returned 
they were hailed by a French sentinel, who took them for countrymen. 
Ochoa sprang upon him, striking him on the head with his sheathed sword, 
while the Maese de Campo stabbed him. He uttered a cry; but was 
threatened with death, bound, and taken back. The cry had excited 
Menendez, who, supposing that his officers had been killed, called out: 
" Santiago! at them! God helps us I Victory! The French are slaugh
tered ! Don Pedro de Valdes, the Maese de Campo, is in the fort, and 
has taken it!" 

The men, supposing that the officers were in advance with part of the 
force, rushed on till they came up with the returning officers, who, taking 
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in the situation, despatched -the sentry and led the men to the attack. Two 
Frenchmen, who rushed out in their shirts, were cut down. Others outside 
the fort -seeing the danger. gave the alarm; and a man at the principal 
gate threw it open to ascertain what the trouble was. Valdes, ready to 
scale the fort, saw the advantage, sprang on the man and cut him down, 
then rushed into the fort, followed by the fleetest of the Spanish detach
ment. In a moment two captains had simultaneously planted their colors 
on the walls, and the trumpets sounded for victory. 

The French. taken utterly by surprise, made no defence; about fifty, 
dashing over the walls of the fort, took to the woods, almost naked, and 
unarmed, or endeavored in boats and by swimming to reach the vessels 
in the stream. When Menen<\.ez came up with the main body, his 
men were slaughtering the French as they ran shrieking through the 
fort. or came forward declaring that they surrenclered. The women, and 
children under the age of fifteen, were, by orders of the commander, 
spared. Laudonniere, the younger Ribault, Lemoyne, and the carpenter 
Le Challeux, whose accounts have reached us, were among those who 
escaped. 

Menendez had carried the fort without one of his men being killed or 
wounded. The number of the French thus unsparingly put to the sword 
is stated by Menendez himself as one huridred and thirty-two, with ten of 
the fugitives who were butchered the next day. Mendoza Grajalcs cor
roborates this estimate. Fifty were spared, and about as many eseaped to 
the vessels; and some, doubtless, perished in the woods. 

The slaughter was too terrible to need depicting in darker colors; but 
in time it was declared that Menendez hung many, with an insulting label: 
"I do not this to Frenchmen, but to Heretics." The Spanish accounts, 
written with too strong a conviction of the propriety of their course to seek 
any subterfuge. make no allusion to any such act; and the earliest French 
accounts are silent in regard to it. The charge first occurs in a statement 
written with an evident design to rouse public indignation in France, and 
not. therefore, to be deemed absolutely accurate. 

• No quarter was given. for the French were regarded as pirates; and as 
the French cruisers gave none. these, who were considered as of the same 
class. received none. 

The booty acquired was great. A brigantine and a galiot fell into the 
hands of the Spaniards, with a vessel that had grounded. Another vessel 
lay near the fort, and Spanish accounts claim to have sunk it with the 
cannon of the fort, while the French declare they scuttled it. Two other 
vessels lay at the mouth of the river. watching for the Spaniards, whose 
attack was expected from the sea, and not from the land side. Besides 
these vessels and their contents, the Spaniards gained in the fort artillery 
and small-arms, supplies of flour and bread, horses, asses, sheep, and hogs.' 

I Let.er of Menendez to .be King, Oct. IS, ,0 ""'-m14s jnldi141 (ecJjred by Pacheco, etc.), 
1565; MeDdoza Grajala, Bema- ia C._ oj, 441-47~ 
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Such was the first" struggle on our soil between civiHzed men j it was brief, 
sanguinary, merciless. . 

Menendez named the captured fort San Mateo, from its capture on the 
feast of St. Matthew (September 21). He set up the arms of ~pain, and 
selected a site for a church, which he ordered to be built at once. Then, 
leaving Gon~alo de Villaroel in command, with a garrison' of three hundred 
men, he prepared to march back to St. Augustine with about one hundred, 
who composed the rest of the force which had remained with him till he 
reached Caroline. But of them all he found only thirty-five able or willing 
to undertake the march j and with these he set out, deeming his presence 
necessary at St. Augustine. Before long, one of the party pushed on to 
announce his coming. 

The Spaniards there had learned of the disaster which had befallen Ri
bault's fleet from a Frenchman who was the sole survivor of one small vessel 
that had been driven ashore, its crew escaping a watery death only to perish 
by the hands of the Indians. The vessel was secured and brought to St. 
Augustine. The same day, September 23, a man was seen running toward 
the fort, uttering loud shouts. The priest, Mendoza Grajales, ran out to 
learn the tidings he bore. The·soldier threw his arms around him, crying: 
"Victory! Victory! the French fort is ours!" He was soon recounting 
to his countrymen the story of the storming of Caroline. Toward night
fal\. the ade!a .. tado himself, with his little party, was seen approaching. 
Mendoza in surplice, bearing a cru"cifix, went forth to meet him; Menen
dez knelt to kiss the cross, and ~is men imitated his example j then they 
entered the fort in procession, chanting the Te Deum.1 • 

Menendez despatched some light boats with supplies to San Mateo j but 
the fort there took fire a few days after its capture, and was almost entirely 
destroyed, with much 'of the booty. He sent other light craft to Santo 
Domingo with 'prisoners, and others still to patrol the coast and seek any 
signs of the galleon" San Pelayo," or of the French. Then he turned his 
whole attention to work on his fort and town, so as to be in readiness to 
withstand any attack from Ribault if the French commander should return 
and prove to be in a condition to assail him while his forces were divided. 
He also cultivated friendly intercourse with the neighboring chiefs whom 
he found hostile to the French and their allies. 

On the 28th, some of the Indians came to report by signs that the French 
were six leagues distant, that they had lost their ships, and that they had 
reached the shore by swimming. They had halted at a stream which they 
could not cross. - evidently Matanzas inlet. Menendez sent out a boat, 
and followed in another with some of his officers and Mendoza. one of the 
clergymen. He overtook his party, and they encamped near the inlet, but 
out of sight. On the opposite side, the light of th~ camp-fires marked the 
spot occupied by the French. The next day, seeing Menendez, a sailor 
swam over, and stated that he had been sent to say that. tltey were survivors 

1 Mendoza Grajales, RtiadmI. 
VOL.IL-3S· 



t IThis is the only ca"rtogr:a.phical rcsu1t of in Gaffare1'. FIoritk F"lUIfaiu, and in Shipp'. 
the FreDCh occupation. It io also reproduced 0. SM IIIIIi ~ It .... literaUy copied 
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of some of Ribault's vessels which had been wrecked; that many of their 
people had been drowned, others killed or captured by the Indians; and 
that the rest, to the number of one hundred and forty, asked permission 
and aid to reach their fort, some distance up the coast. Menendez told 
him that he had captured the fort and put all to the sword. Then, after 
asking whether they were Catholics or Lutherans, and receiving the reply, 
the Spaniard sent the sailor to his companions, to say that if they did not 
give up their arms and surrender, he would put them all to the sword. On 
this an officer came over to endeavor to secure ·better terms, or to be allowed 
to remain till vessels could be obtained to take them to France; but Menen
dez was inexorable. The officer pleaded that the lives of the French should 
be spared; but Menendez, according to Mendoza, replied, "that he would 
not give them such a pledge, but that they should bring their arms and 
their persons, and that he should do with them according to his will; 
because if he spared their lives he wished them to be grateful to him for it, 
and if he put them to death they sh'ould not complain that he had broken 
his word." Solis de Mera., another clergyman, brother-in-law of Menendez, 
and in St. Augustine at the time, in his account states that Menendez said, 
"That if they wished to lay down their colors and their arms, and throw 
themselves on'his mercy, they could do so, that he might do with them what 
God should give him the grace to do; or that tqey could do as they chose: 
for other truce or friendship' could not be made with him;" and that he 
rejected an offer of ransom which they made. . 

Menendez himself more briefly writes: '" I replied that they might 
surrender me their arms and put themselves under my pleasure, that I 
might do with them what our Lord might ordain; and from this resolution 
I do not and will not depart, unless our }-ord God inspired me otherwise." 
The words held out hopes that were delusive; but the French, hemmed 
in by the sea and by savages, saw no alternative. They crossed, laid down 
their arms, and were bound, by order of Menendez, - ostensibly to conduct 
them to the fort. Sixteen, chiefly Breton sailors, who professed to be 
Catholics, were spared; the rest, one hundred and eleven in all, were put 
to death in cold blood, - as ruthlessly as the ,French, ten years before, had 
despatched their prisoners amid the sm~king ruins of Havana, and, like 
them, in the name o( religion.l 

by Hondius in 1607. and not 80 well in the 
Mercator-Hondius AIIM of 1633. Lescarbot 
followed it; but in bis 1618 edition altered for 
the worse the course of the St. Jobn's River; 
and &0 did De LaeL C/. Kohl. Map. u. 
HaAJuyt, p. 048. and Brinton, FIt'ridiaH PmirlSUla, 
p. So, who says (p. 86) that De Lact was the 
fint to confine the name Florida to the penin
sula; but Thevet seems nearly to do so in the 
map in his Conruw-alJ,"a, which be based on 
OrteliUl, a part of which is given in fac-simile 
in Weise's DiHt1Wri~1 (If A"urka. p. 304; and 

it seems also to be the case in the earlier Mer
cator gores of 1541. The map accompanying 
Charlevoix' narrative will be found in his 
NOIIWII~ Fnlnc~. i. 24t and in Shea's transla-
tion of it. i. 133.-ED.] . 

1 Jacques de Sorle. in r SSs. at Havana, 
after pledging his word to spare tbe lives of the 
Spaniards wbo surrendered, put them and his 
Portuguese prisoners to death; negroes he bung 
up and shot wbile still alive (R~/Qcitm de .Diego 
tk MIJI/IfJW/(N, MS.; Letter of Bishop Sarmiento 
in C.dM. til dilnlllU"tN MIrJiIN, Y. 555)· 
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Ribault himself, who was advancing by the same fatal route, was ignorant 
alike of the fall of Caroline and of the slaughter of the survivors of the 
advanced party; he too hoped to reach Laudonniere. Some days after the 
cruel treatment of the first band he reached the inlet, whose name to this 
day is a monument of the bloody work, - Matanzas. 

The news of the appearance of this second French party reached 
Menendez on the loth of October, - at the same time almost as that of the 
destruction of Fort San Mateo and its contents by fire, and while writing a 
despatch to the King, unfolding his plan for colonizing and holding Florida, 
by means of a series of forts at the Chesapeake, Port Royal, the Martyrs, 
and the Bay of Juan Ponce de. Leon. He marched to the inlet with one 
hundred and fifty men. The French were on the opposite side, some 
making a rude raft. Both parties sounded drum and trumpet, and flung 
their standards to the breeze, drawing up in line of battle. Menendez then 
ordered his men to sit down and breakfast. Upon this, Ribault raised. a 
white flag, and one of his men was soon swimming across. He returned 
with an Indian canoe that lay at the shore, and took over La Caille, an 
officer. Approaching Menendez, the French officer announced that the 
force was that of John Ribault, viceroy for the French king, three hundred 
and fifty men in all, who had been wrecked on the coast, and was now 
endeavoring to reach Fort Caroline. He soon learned how vain was the 
attempt. The fate of the fort and of its garrison, and the stark bodies of the 
preceding party, convinced him that those whom he vepresented must prepare 
to meet a similar fate. He requested Menendez to send an officer to Ribault 
to arrange terms of surrender; but the reply was that the French comman
der was free to cross with a few of his men, if he wished a conference. 

When this was reported to him, the unfortunate Ribault made an effort 
in person to save 'his men. He was courteously received by Menendez, 
but, like his lieutenant, saw that the case was hopeless. According to Solis 
de Meras, Ribault offered a ransom of one hundred and fifty thousand 
ducats for himself and one part of his men; another part, embracing many 
wealthy nobles, preferring to treat separately. Menendez declined the offer, 
expressing his regret at being compelled to forego the money, which he. 
needed. His terms were as enigmatical as before. He declared, so he 
himself tells us, .. that they must lay down their arms and colors and put 
themselves under my pleasure; that I should do' with their persons as I 
chose, and that there was nothing else to be done or concluded with me." 

Priests. especially those of religiou!i Orders. then gave quarter to Spaniar~ escept in hope 
met no mercy at the hands of the French of large ransom. Two of the vessels found at 
nuisers at this period. the most atrocious Caroline were Spanish. loaded with sugar and 
case being that of the Portuguese Jesuit hides, captured near Yaguana by the French. 
Father Ignatius Azevedo. captured by the who threw all the crew overboard; and GoUfgun, 
French on his way to Brazil with thirty-nine on reaching Florida. had two barb, evidently 
missionary companions, all of whom were put captured from the Spaniarcts. as to the fate of 
to .death, in 1570. In all my reading. I find whose occupaDU his eulogists observe a di.
DO case wheTc the French in Spanisb waten creel ailence. 
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Ribault returned to his camp and held a council with his officers. Some 
were inclined to throw themselves on the mercy of Menendez; but the 
majority refused to surrender. The next morning Ribault came over with 
seventy officers and men, who decided to surrender and trust to the mercy 
of the merciless. The rest had turned southward, preferring to face new 
perils rather than be butchered. 

The French commander gave up the banner of France and that of 
Coligny, with the colors of his force, his own fine set of armor, and his seal 
of office. As he and his comrades were bound, he intoned one of the 
Psalms; and after its concluding words added: .. We are of earth, and to 
earth we must return; twenty years more or less is all but as a tale that is 
told." Then he bade Menendez do his will. Two young nobles, and a 
few men whom Menendez could make useful, he spared; the rest were at 
once despatched.1 

The French who declined to surrender retreated unpursued to Caii
. averal, ~here they threw up a log fort and began to build a vessel in 
order to escape from Florida. Menendez, recalling some of the men 
who remained at San Mateo, set out against them with one hundred 
and fifty men, three vessels following the shore with one hundred men 
to support his force. On the 8th of November apparently, he reached 
the fort. The French abandoned it and fled; but on promise that 
their lives should be spared, one hundred and fifty surrendered. Menen
dez kept his word. He destroyed their fort and vessel; and leaving 
a detachment of two hundred under Captain Juan Velez de Medrano 
to build Fort Santa Lucia de Canaveral in a more favorable spot, he 
sailed to Havana. Finding some of his vessels there, he cruised in 
search of corsairs-chiefly Fren~h and English-who were said to be 
in great force off the coast of Santo Domingo, and who had actually 
captured one of his caravels; he was afraid that young Ribault. might 
have joined them, and that he would attack the Spanish posts in Flor
ida.' But encountering a vessel, Menendez learned' that the King had 
sent him reinforcements, which he resolved to await, obtaining supplies 

"from Campechy for his forts, as the Governor of Havana refused to 
furnish any. 

The Spaniards in the three Florida posts were ill-prepared for even a 
Florida winter, and one hundred died for want of proper clothing and food. 
Captain San Vicente and other malcontents excited disaffection,. so that 

1 This is the Spanish account of Solis de 
Meras. Lemoyne, who escaped from Car~ 
lioe. givcs an account based on the statement of 
• Dieppe sailor who made bis way to the Indians. 
and though taken by the Spaniards, feU at last 
into French hands. Challeulr. the carpenter 
of Caroline. and another account derived from 
Christophe Ie Breton. one of those spared by 
MeJ'Iendez. maintain that Menendez promised 
La Caille. onder oath and in writing. to spare 

their lives if they surrendered. This seems 
utterly improbable; for Menendez from first to 
last held to his original declaration. till fW 
/IIWI Awrgr fIUWir .. " Lemoyne is so incorrect 
as to make tbis last sla'Q,ghter take place at 
Caroline. . 

t Menendez. to the King.- writing from 
Matanzas, Dec. 5, I S6S; and again &om Ha
vana, Dec. 12, 1565' Barcia, E_ ~w. 
P·91• 
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mutinies broke out, and the" insurgents seized vessels and deserted. Fort 
San Mateo was left with only twenty-one persons in it. 

In February, 1566, Menendez explored the Tortugas and the adjacent 
coast, seeking some trace of the vessel in which his son had been lost. His 
search was fruitless; but he established friendly relations with the cacique 
Carlos, and rescued several Spanish prisoners from that cruel chief, who 
annually sacrificed one of them. 

Meanwhile the French fugitives excited the Indians who were friendly to 
them to attack the Spanish posts; and it was no longer safe for the settlers 
to stir beyond the works at San Mateo and St. Augustine. Captain Martin 
de Ochoa, one of the bravest and most faithful officers, was slain at 5rln 
Mateo; and Captain Diego de Hevia and several others were cut off at St. 
Augustine. Emboldened by success, the Indians invested the latter fort, 
and not only sent showers of arrows into it, but by means of blazing arrows 
set fire to the palmetto thatching of the storehouses. The Spaniards in 
vain endeavored to extinguish the flames; the building was consumed, with 
all their munitions, cloth, linen, and even the colors of the adelantado and 
the troops. This encouraged the Indians, who despatched every Spaniard 
they could reach. 

Menendez reached St. Augustine, March 20, to find it on the brink 
of ruin. Even his presence and the force at his command could not bring 
the mutineers to obedience. He was oblig~d to allow Captain San Vicente 
and many others to embark in a vessel. Of the men whom at great labor 
and expense he had brought to Florida, full five hundred deserted. After 
their departure he restored order; and, proceeding to San Mateo, relieved 
that place. His next step was to enter into" friendly relations with the chief 
of Guale, and to begin a fort of stockades, earth, and fascines at Port Royal 
which he called San Felipe. Here he left one hundred and ten men under 
Stephen de las Alas. From this point the adventurous Captain Pardo, in 
1566 and the following year, explored the country. penetrating to the silver 
region of the Cherokees, and visiting towns reached by De Soto from 
Cofitachiqui to Tascaluza.' 

Returning to St. Augustine, Menendez transferred the fort to its present 
position, to be nearer the ship landing and less exposed to the Indians. All 
the posts suffered from want of food; and even for the soldiers in the King's 
pay the aile/an/ado could obtain no rations from Havana, although he went 
there in person. He obtained means to purchase the necessary provisio'!5 
only by pledging his own personal effects. 

Before his return there came a fleet of seventeen vessels, bearing fifteen 
hundred men, with arms, munitions, and supplies, under Sancho de Arciniega. 
Relief was iminediately sent to San Mateo and to Santa Elena, where most 

1 Juan de la Vanden.. MnIIIIir,-in English and in Buckingham Smith'. CtJl«eUnt. ThCTC 
in HUtoriaJI Macaawe, 1860. pp. zJD-23Z, with is also a Yersion in B. F. French'. HiJltWi~tJJ 
nota by J. G. Shea. from the ong;nal in CoIkdi4u 6f ~ _"" FlPriU (1875). 
~ tk ~ inJd;us. iv. 560-566. p.:289-
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of the soldierg had mutinied, and had put Stephen de las Alas in irons, and 
sailed away. Menendez divided part of his reinforcements among his three. 
posts, and then with light vessels ascended the St. John'S. He endeavored 
to enter into negotiations with the caciques Otina and Macoya; but those 
chiefs, fearing that he had come to demand reparation for the attacks c:m the 
Spaniards, fled at his approach. He ascended the river till he found the 
stream narrow, and hostile Indians lining the banks. On his downward 
voyage Otina. after making conditions. received the ade/antado, who came 
ashore with only a few attendants. The chief was surrounded by three 
hundred warriors; but showed no hostility, and agreed to become friendly 
to the Spaniards. 

On his return Menendez despatched a captain with thirty soldiers and 
two Dominican friars to establish a post on Chesl'peake Bay; they were 
accompanied by Don Luis Velasco, brother of the chief ofAxacan, who 
had been taken from that country apparently by Villafane, and who had 
been baptized in Mexico. Instead, however, of carrying out his plans, the 
party persuaded the captain of the vessel to sail to Spain. 

Two Jesuit Fathers also came to found missions among the Indians; but 
one of them, Father Martinez, landing on the coast, was killed by the 
Indians; and the survivor; Father Rogel, with a lay brother, by the direc
tion of Menendez began to study the language of the chief Carlos, in order' 
to found a mission in his tribe. To facilitate this, Menendez sent Captain 
Reynoso to establish a post in that part of Florida.1 

News having arrived that the French were preparing to attack Florida, 
and their depredations in the Antilles having increased, Menendez sailed 
to Porto Rico, and cruised about for a time, endeavoring to meet some of 
the corsairs. But he was unable to come up with any; and after visiting 
Carlos and Tequeste, where missions were now established, he returned 
to St. Augustine. His efforts, individually and through his lieutenants, to 
gain the native chiefs had been to some extent successful; Saturiba was 
the only cacique who held aloof. He finally agreed to meet Menendez at 
the mouth of the St. John's; but, as the Spanish commander soon learned, 
the cacique had a large force in ambush, with the object of cutting him and 
his men off when they landed. Finding war necessary, Menendez then sent 
four detachments, each of seventy men, against Saturiba; but he fled, and 
the Spaniards returned after skirmishes with small bands, in which they 
killed thirty Indians. 

Leaving his posts well defended and supplied, Menendez sailed to 
Spain; and landing near Coruna. visited his home at Aviles to see his wife 
and family. from whom he had been separated twenty years. He then 
proceeded to Valladolid, where, on the 20th of July, he was received with 
honor by th,: King. 

1 Letter of Menendez. October 15, J 566, in vol. ii. dec. iii. ano vi. cap. iiL. translated by 
AltaDJ'. Cirtnto. "is/twill de I. CfIIII,... til Dr. D. G. Brinton in the HisttwiaJJ M~, 
JUJU ... Is /'Wi"'" til Tot,. (Madrid, 1710). 1861, p. 292. 
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During his absence a French attack. such as he had expected. was made 
011 Florida. Fearing this. he had endeavored to obtain forces and supplies 
for his colony; but was detained. fretting and chafing at the delays and 
formalities of the Casa de C01ttratacion in Seville.1 ' 

An expedition. comprising one small and two large vessels, was fitted out 
at Bordeaux by Dominic de Gourgues, with a commission to capture slaves 
at ~enin. De Gourgues sailed Aug. 22, 1567, and at Capt; Blanco had a 
skirmish with some negro chiefs, secured the harbor, and sailed off with a 
cargo of slaves. With these he ran to the Spanish West Indies. and disposed 
of them at -Dominica, Porto Rico, and Santo 'Domingo, finding Spaniards 
ready to treat with him. At Puerto de la Plata, in the last island. he met a 
ready confederate in Zaballos, who was accustomed to trade with the French 
pirates. Zaballos bought slaves and goods from him, and furnished j.im a 
pilot for the Florida coast. Puerto de la Plata had been a refuge for· some 
of the deserters from Florida, and could afford definite information. Here 
probably the idea of Gourgues' Florida expedition originated; though, 
according to the bombastic French account. it was only off the Island of 
Cuba that De Gourgues revealed his design. He reached the mouth of the 
St. John's, where the French narratives place two forts that are utterly 
unknown in Spanish documents, and which were probably only batteries 
to cover the entrance. Saluted here as Spanish. the French vessels passed 
on, and anchored off the mouth of the St. Mary's,-the Tacatacuru of the 

. Indians. By means of a Frenchman, a refugee among the Indians, Gour
goes easily. induced Saturiba, smarting under the recent Spanish attack, to 
join him in a campaign against San Mateo. The first redoubt was quickly 
faken; and the French, crossing in boats, their allies swimming, captured 
the second, and then moved on Fort San Mateo itself. The French account 
makes sixty men issue from each of what it calls forts, each party to be 
cut off by the French, and then makes all of each' party of sixty to fall by 
the hands of the French and Indians, except fifteen or thereabout kept 
for an ignominious death. 

Gourgues carried off the artillery of the fort and redoubts; but 
before he could transport the rest of his booty to the vessels. a train 
left by the Spaniards in the fort was accidentally fired by an Indian who 
was cooking fish; the magazine blew up, with all in it. Gourgues 
hanged the prisoners who fell into his hands at San Mateo. and descend
ing the river. hanged thirty more at the mouth. setting up an inscrip
tion: .. Not as to Spaniards. but as to Traitors, Robbers. and Murderers." 
Returning to his vessels. he hoisted sail on the 3d. of May, and early 
in June entered the harbor of La Rochelle. His loss. which is not ex
plained, is said to have been his smallest vessel, five gentlemen and some 
soldiers killed2 

I Barcia, E.uaiI "-'/gUo. p. 133. and carried off the artillery of San )I....,. and 
• z.. Re;riu • fa FT4riU. etc. Garibay oays then menaced HavaDa ,_ • 14 In. .. 

bricJIy that they walt to Florida and destroyed Stu'll o-i"l:")' 
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When Gourgues made -his descent, Menendez was already at sea, having 
sailed from San Lucar on the 13th of March, with abundant supplies and 

1 [Cf. the II Florida et Apalcbe n in Acosta. 1,592; and later the maps of the French cart ... 
German edition, Cologne, 1598 (also in .605); raph..- Sanson, sbowiDg the coast from T ..... 
lila. of Hienmym .. Cba .... give. io Onclius, 10 Carolioa.-ED.) . 

VOL. 11. - 36. 
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reinforcements,. as well as' additional missionaries for the Indians, under 
Father John Baptist Segura as vice-provincial. After relieving his posts in 
Florida and placing a hundred and fifty men at San Mateo, he proceeded 
to Cuba, of which he had been appointed governor. To' strengthen his 
colony, he solicited permission to colonize the Rio P<l.nuco; but the au
thorities in Mexico opposed his project, and it "failed. The Mississippi, 
then known as the Espiritu Santo, was supposed to flow from the neighbor
hood of Santa Elena, and was depended on as a means of communication.1 

The next year the atklantado sent a hundred and ninety-three persons to 
San Felipe, ~nd eighty to 'St. Augustine. Father Rogel then began missions 
among the Indians around Port Royal; Father Sedeiio and Brother Baez be
gan similar labors on Guale (now Amelia) Island, the latter soon compiling a 
grammar and catechism in the language of the Indians. Others attempted 
to bring the intractable chief Carlos and his tribe within the Christian fold. 
Rogel drew Indians to his mission at Orista; he put up houses and a church, 
and endeavored to induce them to cultivate the ground. But their 'natural 
fickleness would not submit to control; they soon abandoned the place, and 
the missionary returned to Fort San Felipe. A school for Indian boys was 
opened in Havana, and youths from the tribes of the coast were sent there 
in the hope of making them the nucleus of an Indian civilization. In 1570 
Menendez, carrying out his project of occupying' Chesapeake Bay, sent 
Father Segura with several other Jesuits to establish a mission at Axacan, 
the country of- the Indian known as Don Luis Velasco, who aCfompanied 
missionaries, promising to do all in his power to secure for them a welcome 
from his tribe. The vessel evidently ascended the Potomac and landed the 
mission party, who then crossed to the shores of the Rappahannock. 
They were received with seeming friendship, and erected a rude chapel; 
but the Indians soon showed a hostile spirit, and ultimately massacred all 
the party except an Indian boy. When Menendez returned to Florida from 
Spain in 1572, he sailed to the Chesapeake, and endeavored to secure Don 
Luis and his brother; but they tIed.. He captured eight Indians known 
to have taken part in the murder of the missionaries, and hanged them at 
the yard-anl' of his vessel.l 

1 Pa"~c" flU da If S. M. 10 ifudimria de 
NUnJd Espana. Jan. 19- J slig. The fort at San 
:Mateo was not.immediately restored; a new 
fort, San Pedro, was established at Tacatacuru 
(Cokcritm tie tIoannntto~ in/ai/os, xii.. J07-JOS). 
Stephen de las Alas in [570 withdrew the garri~ 
sons, except fifty men in each fort, - a step which 
led. to official investigation (lbiel, xii. J09,ctc.,. 

s Bar~ Emaitl n'tmtJlJgi&tI, pp. 137-146-
For the Jesuit mission in Florida. see AJegambe., 
Ml1rln ilhutres, pp. 44,. etc.; Tanner. Soridtu 
.. ilita .... pp. 447-45'; Letter 01 Roge~ Dec. 9-
1570. in the CMrtmA Ai.sttwitz tie 10. CnrjJaiii4 tk 
Jmu ", fa I'rtnmtd4 M T.td4. bv Alcazar 
(Madrid, 1710), ii. 1450 trauslated by Dr. D. G. 

Brinton in the Hiltorieai Macau~, 1861, p. J!7. 
and chap. v. of his Floridian Pm;nlUla ; Letter of 
Rogel. Dee 2. fs69 .. MS.; one of Dec. II, Is69, 
in CoI~~ritm tie tlommmllll inldi/III, xii. 301; one 
of Quiros and Segura from Axacan. Sept. u, 
1570; Sacchini, His/tlria Strci~/alil /uu, part iii-, 
pp. 86, etc. 

[n... She .. in 1846, published. paper in the 
U"iktl S/oUI CIII/uJlie Magan"" T. 604 (trans
lated into German in Di, KIII()/udu Kir~"e ill 
tin< Y. S. ""'" N",,~" Regenaborg, 1864-
pp. 202-209), on the Segura mission; and another 
in 1859 in the Hilf"';~aI M/l.K/I.~ilU, iii. 268. on 
the Spanish in the Cbesapeake from J s66 to 
1573; and hia account of a temporary Spanish 
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From this time Menendez gave little personal attention to the affairs of 
Florida, bei(lg elsewhere engaged by the King; and he died at Santander, . 
in Spain, Sept. 17, 1574, when about to take command of an immense fleet 
which Philip II. was preparing. With his deat)!. Florida, where his nephew 
Pedro Menendez Marquez 1 had acted as governor, languished. Indian hos
tilities increased, San Felipe was invested, abandoned, and burned, and 
soon after the Governor himself )Vas slain.2 St. Augustine was finally 
burned by Drake •. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

OUR account of the voyages of Ponce de Leon is mainly from the eMulas to him and 
official correspondence, correcting Herrera,8 who is supposed by some to have had 

the explorer's diary, now lost. Oviedo 4 mentions Bimini.6 as forty leagues from 
Guanahani. The modem edition e of Oviedo is vague and incorrect; and gives Ponce de 
Leon two caravels, but has no details. Gomara" is no less vague. Girava records the 
discovery, but dates it in 1512.' As early as 1519 the statement is found that the Bay 
of Juan Ponce had been visited by Alaminos, while accompanying Ponce de Leon,'
which must refer to this expedition of ISI3. The" Traza de las costas" given by 
Navarrete (and reproduced by Buckingham Smith)," with the Garay patent of 1521, 
would seem to. make ApaJache Bay the western Iimil of the discoveries of Ponce de 
Leon, of whose expedition and of Alaminos's no report is known. Peter Martyr 11 alludes 
to it, but only incidentally, when treating ~f Diego Velasquez. Barcia, in his EllSayo 
er'NJ/dgic.,lt writing specially on Florida, seems to have had neither of the patents of 

settlement on the Rappahannock in 1570 is given 
in Beach's Fnaian Afisullany, or the" Log Chapel 
on the Rappahannock" in the CatlJoIk Wtwld, 
March, 1875. Cf. present Histtwy, Vol. III. 
p. 167, and a paper on the" Early Indian History 
of the Susquehanna," by A. L. Guss, in the Hi,s.. 

ttWical R~gistn',' Not~s «lid Qutriu nlating to tile 
Intn'Uw of Pmll.rylvania, 1883, p. lIS ~t ",. 
De Witt Clinton, in a Memoir on the Antiquities 
of the Western, Parts of New York, published 
at Albany in 1820, ecpressed an opinion that 
traces of Spanish penetration as far as Onon
daga County, N. Y., were discoverablei but he 
omitted this statement in his second edition. 
Cf. Sabin, vol. iv. no. 13.718.-ED.1 

1 This officer. Fairbanks, in his misunder. 
standing of Spanish and Spanish authorities, 
transforms into Marquis of Menendez I . 

t Barcia, Ensayo N"OnoiogittJ, pp. 146-151. 
• Hislorio, ~ de las India.t (ed. r60r), 

. dec. i. lib. ix. cap. 10-12, p. JOJ'(JI3}' 
.. Hilhwiagmn'fll (15J5), part i. lib. ziz. cap. 

IS. p. clxii. 
I [The Peter-Martyr map (ISlI) represents 

a land called Bimini (U iIla de Beimeni It - see 
ant, p. 110) in the relative position of Florida. 
The fountain of perpetual youth, the search 

for which was a part of the motive of many of 
these early expeditionS. was often supposed to 
exist in Bimini; but official documents make 
no allusion to the idle story. Dr. D. G. Brinton 
(FitWidian Peninsula, p. 99) has collected the 
varying statements as to the position of this 
fountain. - ED.] 

IS Oviedot Madrid (1850), lib. xvi. cap. II, 
vol. i. p. 482. 

7 Primn'a y "pnda parte de la historia 
1ft""'" de las IIII/ills (1553), caP.04S. folio xxiil. 

I DDS liIw()$ d~ aJ.NIIograjia (Milan, J5S6), 
P·19', 

• Bernal Diu, Historia "",,.am. (163'). 
10 CaIu(Q tie Vam, Washington, 1851. [It is 

also sketched a..u, p ... S.-En.) 
U De inmlis '""'" Urumti.r (Cologne, 1574), 

P·349· 
III Ema)'o tr(J1lo/JgiCfl /NJra. la "isllW,a gmertU 

de III Flwida,pw D(IIt GalwUI tie Cllrdmt»y CtJIUJ 
[anagram for Don Andres Gonzales Barcia1 • 
Madrid, 1723. [fie includes under the word 
II Florida n the adjacent islands as well as the 
main. Joseph,. ~ de Salazarst CrlsU del mmyo 
erono/JgktJ (1725) is merely a literary review of 
Barcia's rhetorical defects. ' Cf. Brinton's Ftori-' 
dims Pmi .... ta, p. SI. - ED.] 
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Ponce de Leon, and DO reportS; and he places the discovery in 1512 instead of IS13.1 

Navarrete S simply follows Herrera. 
In the unfortunate expedition of Cordova· Bernal Diaz was an actor, and gives 

us a witness's testimony;' and it is made the subject 'of evidence in the Buit in 
1536 between the Pinzon and Colon families.'" The general historians treat it in 
course. & 

The main authority for t1!e first voyage of Garay is the royal letters patent,' the 
documents which are given by Navarrete '1 and in the Documenlos inlditos,' a8 well as 
the accounts given in Peter Martyr,V Gomara,· and Herrera.ll 

Of the pioneer expedition which Camargo conducted for Garay to make settlement 
of Amichel, and of its encounter with Cort!!s, we have the effect which the lirst tidings of 
it produced on the mind of the Conqueror of Mexico in his second letter of Oct. 30, 1520; 
while in his third letter he made representations of the wrongs done to the Indians by 
Garay's people, and of his own determination to protect the chiefs who had submitted 
to him.1:! For the untoward ending of Garay's main expedition, Cortl!s is still a principal 
dependence in his fourth letter; 18 and the official records of his proceedings against Garay 
in October, 1523, with a letter of Garay dated November 8, and evidently addressed to 
Cort~s, are to be found in the Doculnentos inlditos,lf while Peter Martyr,16 Oviedo,l' and 
Herrera IT are tbe chief genera1 authorities. Garay's renewed effort under his personal 
leadership is marked out in three several petitions which he made for authority to colonize 
the new country)8 

1 Barcia, in the Introtiuccioll a ~I Emayo 
crlJ1loiOgico, pp. 26, :!.7, discusses the date of 
Ponce de Leon's discovery. He refutes Reme
sa], Ayeta, and Moreri. who gave -ISIO, and 
adopts the date lSI 2 as given by the U safest 
historians," declaring that Ponce de Leon went 
to Spain in 1513. The date 1512 was adopted 
by Hakluyt, George Bancroft, and Irving; but 
after Peschel in his Guchichte de.r Z~itaJter.r tin' 
Enttl~ckungm called attention to the fact that 
Easter Sunday in IS12 did not fall on March 27, 
the date given by Herrera, without menhoning 
the year, but that it did fall on that day in rSIJ, 

'Kohl (DiscutJery of Mai~, p. 240). George 
Bancroft, in later editions, and others adopted 
r 513, without any positivc cvidence. But 1512 
is nevenheless dung to by Gravier in his U Route 
du Mississippi'~ (C011j]re.r tlu Ambicanis1e.r, 1878, 
i. 2,38), by Shipp in his D~ Soto alltl Florida. and 
by H. H. Bancroft in his Centrat Amtrica (vol. 
t p. u.s). Mr. Deane. in a note to Hakluyt's 
use of 1512 in the Westerne Planting (p. %30), 
says the mistake probably occurred H by not 
noring the variation which prevaiJed in the 
mode of reckoning time." The documents cited 
in chapter iv. settle the point. The Cajtituladm 
under which Ponce de Leon sailed, was issued 
at Burgos, Feb. 230 151%. He could not possibly 
by March %7 have returned. to Porto Rico, 
equipped a vessel, and reached Florida. The 
letters of the King to Ceron and Diu. in A uguat 
and December 1512, show that Ponce de Leon. 
after returning to Porto Rico, was prevented 
from sailing. and was othenrioe empl~ The 
letter wri ..... by the King to the authoriti ... in 
Espafiola, July oj. 'S'> ......... that he bad 

received from them information that Ponce de 
".con had sailed in that year. 

2 Co/,cdon ( Viap.r miMf'tl), iii. 50-53. 
8 Hi.storitJ wrtlatkra (J632). cap. vi. p. 4, 

v~r.ro • 
.. Duro, Co/on 7 Pinun, p. 268. 
6 Oviedo (ed. Amador de los Rios), lib. xxi. 

cap. 7, vol. it p. 139; Herrera, Hiliqria gmn-ai, 
dec. ii. p. 63; N avarrete, Co/~uil11l, iii. 53; Bar· 
cia, En.rayo trtm()/JgieI1, p. 3; Peter Martyr, dec. 
iv. cap. I; Torquemada, i. 3SOi Gomara,folio 9; 
lcazbalceta, CI1/~cdon, i. 3)8. 

6 R~aJ ddula tlant/4 /aaJ/14d 4 Fra"dlfl1 tI~ 
Garay /'dra jItI6/ar III prtIVinda tk A11Iiclui en /a. 
co.ria firme, Burgos, 1,521. 

7 C(Jleccion, iii. 147-153-
8 Cowtitlll tk tloeumml4l inidillls, ii. 5s8-s61. 
• Ilaatklf dec. Y. cap. I. 

10 In his Hinwitl. 
n Hi.rl4ria, dec. ii. lib. x, cap. 18. 
e [Cf. 'he bibliography of ,b ... letters in 

chap. vi. The notes in Brinton'. Fitlridilln 
PmilUU/a arc.a good guide to tbe study of the 
various Indian tribes of the peninlala at this 
'ime.-ED.J 

II ICI. chap. vi. of ,be present .ohm~.-ED.J 
It Vol. uvi. pp. 77-1 J5-
Ii Epis. JUDe 20, 15241 in Oflu~, 

pp. 47'-476. 
" Hill4ri4, lib. =iiL cap ... p. 26J. 
11 Hull1ri4. dec. iii. lib. y. cap. s- CL aIIo 

Barcia, Emtl)'tl "~'" p. S. and GalYano 
(HakJuyt Society's eeL), pp. 'J3, 'SJ. 

JI CMNmn. M ~ initlilN. x. 40-47; 
and the .. testimonio de Ia capitulacion ,. in yol. 
xi •• pp. 503-516. 
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Of the preliminary expedition on the Atlantic coast of Gordillo and the subsequent 
attempt o.f his chief, AylloD, to settle in Virginia, there is a fund of testimony in the 
papers of the suit which Matienzo instituted against Ayllon, and of which the greater part 
is stilt. unprinted; but a few papers, like the complaint of Matienzo and some testimony 
taken by Ayllon when about to sail himself, can be found in the DoctllnllJtos inidi/oS.l 
As regards the joint explorations of the vessels of Gordillo and Quexos, the testimony 
of the latter helps 
us, as well as his 
act of taking posse .. 
sian, which puts the 
proceeding in" 1 521 ; 
tbough some of Ayl
lon's witnesses give 
1520 as the date. 
Both parties unite 
in calling the river 
which they reached 
the San Juan Bau· 
tista, and the ,/dula 
to Ayllon places it 
in thirty.five de
grees. Navarrete (0 
saying they touched 
at Chicora and Gual~ AYLLON'S EXPLORATIONS.:.! 

• dape confounds the 
first and third voyages; and was clearly ignorant of the three distinct expeditions; 8 and 
Herrera is Wrong in calling the river the Jordan," - named, as he says, after the cap
tain or pilot of one of the vessels,- since no such person was on either vessel, and 
no such name appears in the testimony: the true Jordan was the Wateree (Guatari).' 
That it was the intention of Ayllon to make the expedition one of slave-catching, would 
seem to be abundantly disproved by his condemnation of the commander's act.-

Ayllon, according to Spanish writers, after reaching the coast in his own voy
age, in 1526. took a northerly course. Herrera' says he attempted to colonize north 
of Cape Trafalgar (Hatteras); and the piloto mayor or Florida, Ecija, who at a 
later day, in 16og, was sent to find out what the English were doing, says posi
tively that Ayllon had fixed his settlement at Guandape. Since by his office Ecija 
must have had in his possession the early charts of bis people, and must bave made 
the locality a matter of special study, his assertion has far greater weight than that 

1 Vol. xxxiv. pp. 563-567; xxxv. 547-562. 
I rrhis sketch follows Dr. Kohl's copy of a 

map in a manuscript atlas in the British Museum 
(no. g.8[4). without date i but it seems to be a 
record of the explorations ([520) of Aynon. 
whose name is corrupted on the map. The 
map bears near the main inscription the figure 
of a Chinaman and an elephant. - tokens of 
the current belief in the Asiatic connections 
of North America. Cf. Brinton's F/(1riaian 
Pm;tuwtJ, p. 82, 99. on the II Traza de costas 
de Tierra Ferme y de las Tierras Nuevas," ac
companying the royal grant to Garay in [521, 
being the chart of Crist6ba.1 de Tobia, given 
ill the third volume of N avarretc's CoI«ci#n. 
and sketched on another page of the present 

volume (alllt'~ p. 2[8) in a section on "The Early 
Cartography of the Gulf of Mexico and adjacent 
Parts:- where some light is thrown on contem
porary knOWledge of the Florida coast. - ED.l 

I Vol. iii. p. 6g. His conjectures and those 
of modern writers (Stevens. Nolt~J p. 48'. aC
cordingly require no examination. As the docu
ments of the first voyage name both 33° 30' and 
Jf' as the landfall, conjecture is idle. 

.. Dec. ii. lib. xi. cap. 6. This statement is 
adopted by many writers since. 

6 Pedro M. Marquez to the King, Dec. I%, 

1sS6- ' 
• Gomara, ·Hi.d(1ria. cap. xlii. i Herrera, His

IDria, dec. iii. lib. v. cap. 50 
7 Vol. ~i.lib. xxi. cap. Sand 9· 
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of any historian writing in SpaiD merely (rom documents.1 It is also the opinion of 
Navarrete II that Ayllon's course must have been north. 

Oviedo 8 does not define the region of this settlement more closely than to say that it 
was under thirty-three degrees, adding that it is not laid down on any map. The Oydores 
of Santo Domingo, in a letter to the King in IS28,4 only briefly report the expedition, and 
refer for particulars to Father Antonio Montesino!.' 

The authorities for the voyage of pomez are set forth in another volume.' 

UPon the expedition of Narvaez, and particularly upon the part taken in it by Cabeza 
de Vaca, the principal authority is the narrative of the latter published at Zamora in 1542 

as La rdad"" que dio A lUll, Nu
RIS Cno'ftl de Vaca de It) acaestido 
en las Indias en la armada duml, 
yua 'por gouernndor Paphilo de 
naroaez.' It was reprinted at 
Valladolid in 1555, in an edition 

'usually quoted as La reladon 
y &01Iltntarios 8 tkl governador 
Aluar Nufiez Cab'fa de VtJ&a 
tk 10 acaescido en las dos jor
natlas lJue Itiso If los Indiol,e 
This edition was reprinted under 
the title of Navfragio. de A Ivn,. 
NuFuz Ca/JezlZ de Yaca, by Bar" 
cia (1749) in hi. Hisloriadores 
prilnitivos,lO accompanied by an 

AUTOGRAPH OF NARVAFZ ·'enmen apolog6'tico de Ja his· 
(Pr()tll Blleking"am Smith). toria" by Antonio Ardoino, 

which is a defence of Cabeza 
de Vaca against the aspersions of Honorius Philoponus,u who charges Cabeza de Vaca 
with claiming to have performed miracles. 

The R,ladon, translated into Italian from the first edition, was included by Ramusio 

1 Ecija. Relaczim tiel viIlge (June-September, 
1609)· 

! Vol. iii. pp. 72-73. Recent American 
writers have taken another vie". Cf. Brevoort, 
Yen-tulJ1UI, p. 70; Murphy. Vn-rauono, p. 123. 

.1 Histtlf'id. lib. xxxvii. cap. 1-4, in vol. iii. 
PP· 624-633· 

" DtIUUIInIl4s in/dilos, iii. 347. 
• Calvano (lI.kluv< Society's eeL, p. '44) 

gives the CUlTent account of his day. 
e Cf. Vol. IV. p. 28. TheeapiJuiadonisgiven 

in the Docunutdos inlditos. xxii. 74-
7 l Harrisse:t Bi61. A tnn". V d"':t no. 239; Sabin, 

vol. iii. no. 90767. There is a copy in the Lenox 
Library. Cf. the Rdadon as given in the Docw
WlmitU inldil4l, vol. xiv. pp. 265-279, and the 
"Capitnlacion que se tom6 con Pan610 de N 31-

vaez" in vol. xxii. p. 24 There is some diversity 
of opinion as to the trustworthiness of this narra
tive; cf. Helps. SjJa1lisA C"II4Twli. iv. JCJl. and 
Brinton's Floridian Pe"in.nJs, p. 17. uCabe~ 
has left an artless account of his recoUections 
of the journey; but his memory sometimes 

called up incidents out of their place, so that 
his narrative i. confused." - BANCROFT: H~ 
lory of tIle Unitetl Stak~, revised edition, vol. i. 
P·3··-ED.) 

II The CtmtmI4~1 added to this edition were 
by Pero Hernandez. and relate to Cabeza de 
Vaca's career in South America. 

, [There are copies of this edition in the 
Carter~Brown (CaIa'~. vol. i. no. 197' and 
Harvard College libraries; d. Sabin, vol. iii. 
no. 90768. Copies were sold in the Murphy 
(no. 44'1, Brinley (no. 4oJ60 at '341, and Beck
ford (CaIaJggw, vol. iii. no •• 83) aa1... Rich 
(no. zS) priced. copy in 18J2 at £4 ",. Le
clerc (no. 2,487) in 1878 prices a copy at 1,500 
francs; and ales have been reported at £21, 
£zr,. £39.0<., and £4%--ED.) 

10 [Vol. i. no. 6. Cf. Carter·Brown, iii 893; 
Field, Indiml Ri6li4paplt", no. 79--ED.) 

U (NMId IypU trlUUtIdII naviga/i# NtIlIi Or6U, 
16%1. Ardoino'. Extlmm tlp;H41f{itiell was firll 
published separately in J7J6 (C_·R"",,,,, iii. 
545)·-ED.] 
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in his 'collection 1 in 1556. A freDch version was given by Ternaux in 1837.' The ear
liest English rendering, or rather paraphrase, is that in Purchas;' but a more important 
version was made 
by the late Buck
ingham Smith, and 
printed (100 cop
ies) at the expense 
of Mr. George W. 
Riggs, of Washing
ton, in 185[, for pri
vate circulation.· A 
second edition was 
undertaken by Mr. 
Smith, embodying 
the results of inves
tigations in Spain, 
wi th a revision of 
the translation and 

AUTOGRAPH OF CABEZA DE VACA 

(Prom Buckingllam Smith). 

considerable addi-
tional annotation; but the completion of the work of carrying it through the press, owing 
to Mr. Smith's death,' devolved upon others, who found his mass of undigested notes 
Dot very intelligible. It appeared in an edition of one hundred copies in 1871.' In 
these successive editions Mr. Smith gave different theories regarding the route pursued 
by Cabeza de Vaca in his. nine years journey.' 

The documents' which Mr. Smith adds to this new edition convey but little informa
tion beyond what can be gathered from Cabeza de Vaca himself. He adds, however, 
engravings of Father Juan Xuarez and Brother Juan Palos, after portraits preserved 
in Mexico of the twelve Franciscans who were first sent to that country .. 

1 Vol. iii. pp. 3100=-33°. 
t Following the I SSS edition, and published 

in his Voyages, at Paris. 
a Vol. iv. pp. 1499-ISS6. 
t [Mt!'".,ts Calaiogut, no. 31S; Field, I,u/ian 

Bih/iogra/,"y, nos. 227-229.-ED.] 
6 l Cf. Field, I"dia" Bi/J/;og •• no. 364-. -ED.] 
8 Printed by Munsell at Albany, at the charge 

of the late Henry C. Murphy. [Dr. Shea added 
to it a memoir of Mr. Smith. and Mr. T. W. 
Field a memoir of Cabeza de Vaca. -ED.] 

1 [The writing of bis narrative, not during 
but after the completion of his journey, does not 
conduce to making the statements of the wan
derer very explicit, and different interpretations 
of his itinerary can easily be made. In ISS[ 
Mr. Smith made him cross the Mississippi within 
the southern boundary of Tennessee, and so to 
pass along the Arkansas and Canadian rivers 
to New Mexico, crossing the Rio Grande in 
the neighborhood 01 thirty-two degrees. In hi. 
second edition he tracks the traveller nearer the 
Gulf of Muico, and makes him cross the Rio 
Grande near the mouth of the Conchos River in 
Texas, which he follows to the great mountain 
chain. and then crosses it. Mr. Bartlett, tho 
editor of the Carlw-BrtIIlIII Catalogw (see vol. i. 
p. 188). who has himself tracked both routes. is 

not able to decide between them. Davis, in .his 
CtJ"ft«rl of Nno Mt!'rictJ, also follows Cabeza de 
Vaca's route. H. H. Bancroft (Nortn Mt!'zican 
Slalu. i. 63) finds no ground for the northern 
ro.ute, and gives (p. 67) a map of w&at he sup
poses to be the route. There is also a map 
in Paul Chaix.· Basn"n au Misnssi/JI' au .1neihne 
siide. Cf. also L. Bradford Prince's Nt'UI 
Me",ico (1883), p. 89.-ED.j The buffalo and 
mesquite afford a tangible means of fixing the 
limits of his route. 

8 InCluding the petition of Narvaez to' the 
King and the royal memoranda from the origi
nals at Seville (p. 207), the instructions to 
the factor (p. 211), the instructions to Cabeza 
de Vaca (p. 218), and the summons to be made 
by Narvaez (p. 215). Cf. French's Historical 
ColkctiOl14 of uuisi8na, second series, ii. 153; 
Hulwica/ MagtBine, April, l86z, and January 
and August .. 1867. 

• Smith's CtJiJeftl tk Vaca, p. 100; Tor
quemada (MiJnIWtpI,iJ Ilidiana,1723, iii. 437-447) 
gives Lives of these friars. Barcia says Xuarez 
was made a bishop i but Cabeza de Vaca peTer 
calls him bishop, but simply commissary, and 
the portrait at Vera Cruz has no episcopal em
blems. Torquemada in his sketch of Xuarez 
makes no allusion to his being made a bi~oPJ 
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Some additional facts respecting this expedition are derived at second hand {rom a 
letter which Caheza de Vaca and Dorantes wrote after their arrival in Mexico to the 
Auduncia of Hispaniola, which is not DOW known, but of which the 'substance i. 
professedly given by Oviedo.' 

The Bahia de Ia Cruz of Narvaez' landing, made identical with Apalache Bay by 
Cabot, is likely to have been by him correctly identified, as the point could be fixed by 
the pilots who returned with the ships to Cuba, and would naturally be recorded on the 
charts.' Smith 8 believed it to be Tampa Bay. The ReladoIJ describes the bay as one 
whose head could be seen from the mouth; though its author seems in another place to 
make it seven or eight leagues deep.' Narvaez and his party evidently thought they were 
nearer Panuea, and had no idea they were so near Havana. Had they been at Tampa Bay, 
or on a coast running north and south, they can scarcely be supposed to have been so 
egregiously mistaken.' If Tampa was his landing place, it is necessary to consider the bay 
where he subsequently built his boats as Apalacbe Bay.' Cbarlevoix' identifies it with 
Apalache Bay, and Siguenza y Gongora finds it in Pensacola.' 

. Of the expedition of SolO we have good and on the whole satisfactory records. The 
Concession made by the Spanish King of the government of !=uba and of the conquest 
of Florida is preserved to us.' There are three contemporary narratives of the progress 
of the march. The first and best was printed in 1557 at Evora as the R""fam verdotkirll 
dos IrMall,os V "" gouernador do Fernildo tk Souto e &trtos jidolgos porlugueses pa",,,. 
ro", no descofflmito do prtnlin&ia do Frolido. Agora nouam""te fei1a per !ttl jidalgp 
Deluas.1° It is usually cited in English as the "Narrative of the Gentleman of Elvas," 

and the ~ame is 1I0t found in any list of 7 NOII'V~II~ Fra,«~. iii. 473-
bishops. We owe to Mr. Smith another can- I Barcia. p. J08. The Magdalena may be 
tribution to the history of this region and this the Apalachicola, on which in the Jast cenlury 
time. in a Cokcritm de varuu tiDClUlUnlDS para la Spanish maps laid down Echete; d. Leroz, 
Itisluria ae la F/(Jridsy tiwrasadyaeent~s.-only G~DgrajJhia tie la Am~,*a (17SS). 
vol. i. of the contemplated work appearing at .. The manuscript is in the Hydrographic 
Madrid in 1857. It contained thirty·three im- Bureau at Madrid. The Lisbon Academy printed 
portant papers from 1516 to 1569. and five from it in their (18«) edition of the Elvas narrative. 
1618to 1794; they are for the most part from the Cf. Smith's SDI4. pp. 266-%72; His/QrkaJ Maga
Simancas Archives. This volume has a portrait ';n~. v. 4%; Dommmlosillldilol. n:ii. 534- [It is 
of Ferdina1!d V., which is reproduced anl~, p.8S- dated April 20, 1537. In the fOllowing August 
Various mmuscripts of Mr. Smith are now in the Cabeza de Va.careached Spain. to find that SolO 
cabinet of the New York Historical Society. had already secured tbe government of Florida, 

I Oviedcla account is translated in the Hi,.. and was thence turned to seek the government 
lIJricai Magazi,~, xii. 141. 204t 267.347. [H. H. of La Plata. It was probably before the tidings 
Bancroft (No. Maica" Slaks. i. 62) says that the of Narvaez' expedition reached Spain that Soto 
collation of this account in Oviedo (vol. iii. pp. wrote the letter regarding a grant he wished in 
582-618) with the other is very imperfectly done Peru, which country be had left on tbe outbreak 
by Smith. He refers also to careful notes on it of the civil broils. Th'is letter was communi-
given by Davis in his Spanis}' Con~st 0/ NnD cated to the H;s",,*(li Mag1uitU (July, 18,58. vo" 
Mexico, pp. 20-108. Bancroft (pp. 62. 63) gives ii. pp. 19,)-223) by Buckingham Smith. with a fac.. _ 
various other references to accounts, at second simile of the signature. given on an earlier page 
band, of this expedition. Cf. also 1.. P. Fisher's {.*"', p. 2S3).-ED.j 
paper in the Overlau Monthly, x. 514- Gal. 10 [Rich in 1~32 (no. 34) cited a copy at 
vano's summarized account will be found in the £31 101' •• which at that time he believed to be 
Hakluyt Society's editioo. p. 170. - ED.] UDiqoc. and the identical one referred to by Pi-

s Bancroft, llllua Staks. i. %7. nelo as being in the library of tbe Duque de 
I CaINf4 tie PI1Ct1. p. 9J; cf. Fairbanks's Sessa.. There is a copy in the Grenville Collec.-

Florida, chap. ii. tion, British Museum, and anotber i5 in tbe 
• Cn6epz,u Y""a. pp. zo, Z04- . Lenox Ubrary (B. Smith'.LdIn''!f D,S«4,p.(6). 
• [rampa is th. point selected by H. H. 1t .. as reprinted at Lisbon in l&j.j by tbe Royal 

Bancroft (N •• Marian SIaIu, i. 60); d. Bri... Academy at Lisbon (Murphy, no. 1,0<14; Carte<· 
ton's note on tbe .varying names of Tampa Browo, vol. L DO. 596). Sparks eays of if:; 
(Floridian Pnlnuuia, p. 113).-ED.] . "There is much ahowof euctness in regard to 

• B. Smith·s D~ $otq. pp. 47. 2J4. dates; bot the account was evidently drawn up 
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since Hakluyt ·first translated it, and reprinted it in IIX>9 at London as Virginia ri&/dy 
'Valued 6y lite DescriptiDn of tlte Mainland of Florida, Iter next Neiglt60r.'. It appeared 
again in 1611 as The 

'ItIortltye and famOllJ' % 
Historie of lite Tra- 0 . . /" 
vailles, DisctnJery, and ( 
Con,!"esl of Terra Flor-
ida, and was included 
in the supplementto the 
1809 edition of the Col
lection of Hakluyt. It 
was also reprinted from 
the 16n edition in 18S1 
by the Hakluyt Society 
as Discovery and Con
fuest of Florida,' ed
ited by William B. Rye, 
and is included in 
Force's Tracts (vol. 
iv.) and in French's 
His/Qri&al Collections 
of Louisiana (vol. ii. 
pp. 111-220). It is 
abridged by Purch .. 
in his Pi(frimes.' 

Another and briefer 
original Spanish ac-
count is the R,lacilJ" YO EL REV.· 
tkl SlICes' tk la j.rnada 
9ue mlo Herna,,"" tk Solo of Luya Hernandez de Biedma, which long remained in manu
script in the Archive General de Indias at Seville,6 and was first published in a French 

for the most part from memory, being vague in 
its descriptions and indefinite as to localities, 
distances, and other points." Field says it ranks 
second only to the Relation of Cabeza de Vaca as. 
an early authonty on the Indians of this region. 
There was a French edition by Citri de la Guette 
ill 168 S, which is supposed to have afforded a 
text for the English translation of 1686 entitled 
A RdaIi<nJ of lA, CMflllsf of Florida ~ tIu SjJG'" 
iardl (see Field's rlfdimo BiW~/"J', nos. J2So 
340). These editions are in Harvard College 
Library. Cf. Sabin,lJiLli4NIry, vi. 4B8. 491, 492; 
Stevens, His/meal CoIl«litnu, i. s.w; Field. Irtd
kll. BilJlu,grttp"y. no. 1,274; Carter-Brown, vol. 
iii. nos. 1,324, 1,3%9; Arana, BiWitJKrtlfia tk «wru 
a"hillUU (Santiago de Chile, 1882:), no. 200-
The Gentleman of Elvas io supposed by some 
to be Alvaro Fernandez:; but it is a matter of 
much doubt (d. Brinton's F/tJriJiMt Pmi1l.ndtJ.. 
p. 20). There is a Dutch version in Gottfried 
and Vander Aa'.z... ruJdLtmdr_ (17r,),vol. 
vii. (Carter·Bro ..... iii. 117). -RD.] . 

I [Carter-Brown. yol. ii. DO. 86; Murphy. 
no. 1,118. Rich (no. 110) priced it in 1832: at 
£ .... -ED.] 

VOL. II.-37. 

S Field, Intlidll BilJ1iorra/JA)'. no. 1,3,38. 
I [It is also in Vander Aa's 'Pwsameling 

(Leyden, 1706). The IMIJfO'" of the Gentle
man of Elvas has, "with the text of Garcilasso 
de la Vega and other of the accredited narra
tives of that day, contributed to the fiction 
which, being published. under the sober title 
of HUttlire rtaIrIrelk d ",tJ,ak des Ius AHIiIk.1 
(Rotterdam, 1658). passed for a long time as un
impeacbed history. The names of Cesar de 
Rochefort and Louis de Pointy are connected 
with it as successive signers of the introductory 
matter. Ther.e were other editions of it in 166,5. 
1667, and 1681, with. title-edition in 1716. . An 
English version, entitled History t!/ 1M Cari/J6y 
Islmuls, was printed in Lond9D in 1666. Cf. 
Duycltinc:k, C)'<l4f-Pa of A",me"" Liln'atlln, 
supplement, p. U i Leclerc, nos. 1.332-1,3JS, 
2,134-z,I37·- ED.] 

• [The sign-manual of Charles V. to the 
Anna. J' Capibd«imt granted to De SolO, 
1537, as given by B. Smith in his ~ 
P. 146. -ED.] 

• [A copy of the origiual Spanish manuscript 
i. in the Lenox Library. -- ED.J 
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version by Ternaux in 1841; 1 and from this William B. Rye translated it for the Hakluyt 
Society.- . Finally, the original Spanish text, .. Relaci6n de la IsI~ d. la Florida," was 
published by Buckingham Smith in .857 in his Cole«itm de varios documenl .. para la 

Itir/oria de la Florida.' 
In .866 Mr. Smith pub

lished translations of the 
narratives of the Gentleman 
of Elvas and of Biedma, in 
the fifth volume (125 copies) 
of the Bradford Club Se· 
ries under the title of Nar· 
,alilleJ of lit. Ca,,,, oj 
H .rnando de Solo jn lit. 
Conquest of Florida, tIS 

told 6y a Kni/{ltl of Elvas, 
anti jn a Relation (pr.· 
sented 1544] 6y Luys Her· 
nandez de Biedma. 

AUTOGRAPH OF BIEDMA.· The third of the original 
accounts i. the Florida del 

Y"ca of Garcilasso de la Vega, published at Lisbon in I60S,' which he wrote forty years 
after SOlo's death, professedly to do his memory justice. e The spirit of exaggeration which 
prevails throughout the volume has deprived it of esteem as an historical authority, though 
Theodore Irving? and others have accepted it. It is based upon conversations with a 
noble Spaniard who had accompanied Soto as a volunteer, and upon the written but illiter .. 
ate reports of two common soldiers, - Alonzo de Carmona, of Pliego, and Juan Coles, of 
Zabra.' Herrera largely embodied it in his Hirloria g.neral. 

1 R~twi/ us liius su, 10 FlfWitk. 
2 In the volume already cited, including 

Hakluyt's version of the Elva. narrative. It is 
abridged in French's His/Prica/ Col/ediI»u tif 
Louinana. apparently from the same source. 

8 Pages 47.-..64. Irving describes it as ,. the 
confused statement of an illiterate soldier." Cf. 
DOC'IIrnmltn in;dUos, iii. "41-l-

f From the Co/~edon. p. 64, of Buckingham 
Smith. 

6 [Carter·BroWD, vol. U: no. 42; Sunderland, 
vol. v. no. 12,815; Leclerc, no. 881, at 350 
francs; Field, Fndi4n Bibliogralny no. 587; 
Brinley, no. 4.353. Rich (no .• 02) priced it 
in 1832 at £2 zs. - ED.] 

a (Brinton (FltwiJian Pmin.nda, p. 23) thinks 
GarcilassG had never seen the Elvas narrative; 
but Sparks (M",pdte, in American BiDNraplJy, 
voL %0) intimates that it was Garcilasso's only 
written source. - ED.] 

7 [Theodore lning, ~ C~" of F'fq,.jJ4 

6Jt Hw.uurb,u 5«4, N_ York, .85', The fiJst 
edition appeared in 18350 and there were editiou 
printed in London in .835 and .8;0. The hook 
is a deTer popularizing of the original sources, 
with main dependence on Garcilasso (d. Field, 
INIUur BilJli4[rrapA)', no. 765), whom its author 
belie.es \Ie em better trust, especially as regards 
the purposes of De Suto, wherein be diflCIlI moot 

from the Gentleman of Elvas. Irving's cha~ 
pionship of the Inca has not been unchallenged; 
d. Rye's Introduction to the Hakluyt Society's 
volume. The Inca's account is more than twice 
as long as that of the Gendeman of Elvas, while 
Diedma's is very brief, - a dozen pages or AG. 

Davis (CMIfU'sio/" NnJI M~xicp, p. 25) is in error 
in saying that Garcilasso accompanied De 
Soto.-ED.) 

8 [There was an amended edition published 
by Barcia at Madrid in 1723 (Carter· Brown, iii. 
328; Leclerc, no. 882. at 25 francs); again in 
1803 ; and a French venion by Pierre Richelet, 
Histoir~ U /Q ctmtpdle de Ia "twit/e, was pub

'lished in 1670, 1709, 1711, 1731, 1735, and 17S7 
'Carter-Brown, vol. iL no. I,OSC; vol. iii. nos. 
'32, 470; O'C.IIa!{1um C41a/'lf"', no. 965). A 
German translation by H. L M~erl GuenklJu 
tin- Erokrtt"K fHJIJ Fltlrirh, was printed at Zelle 
in 1753 (Carter-Brown, vol. iii. DO. 997) with 
many notes. and again at Nordbausen in 178S
The only English version is that embodied in 
Bernard Shipp'. Hisl4ryof H"""ndtI,u StdDana 
F!wit/a (p. 229t ek:.,,-astout octavo, published 
in Philadelphia in 1881. Shipp uses. not tbe 
original,. but Richelet'. version, the Lisle edition 
of 1711, and prints it with very few notes. His 
hook coven the expectitions to North America 
...... een • 5" and • s68, taking Florida in its COD-
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SliD another account of the expedition is the official Report which Rodrigo Raniel, the 
secretary of Soto, based upon his Diary kept on the march. It ,was written after reaching 
Mexico, whence he transmitted it to the Spanish Government. It remained un:publis~ed 
.in that part of Oviedo's 'History which was preserved in manuscript till" Amador de los RIOS 

issued his edition of Oviedo in 1851. Oviedo seems·to have begun to give the text of 
Raniel as he found it; but later in the progress of the slOry he abridges it greatly, and two 
chapters at least are missing, which must have given the wanderings C?f Soto from 
Autiamque, with his death, and the adventures of the survivors under Mosc;oso. The 
original text of Ranjel is not known. 

These independent narratives of the Gentlemen of Elvas, Biedma, and Ranjel, ~ well 
as those used by Garcilasso de la Vega, agree remarkably, not only in the main narrative as 
to course and events,_ but also as to the names of the_places. 

There is also a letter of Soto, dated July 9, 1539, describing his voyage and landing, 
which was published by Buckingham Smith in 1854 at Washington,' following a transcript 
(in the Lenox. Library) of a document in the Archives at Simancas, and attested by MuHoz. 
It is addressed to the municipality of Santiago de Cuba, and was first made known in 
Ternaux's Recueil des P,)ces sur fa Floride. B. F. French gave the first English version 

'.of it in his HiS/orical Collections of Louisiana, part ii. pp. 89-93 (1850),-
The route of De Soto'is, of course, a question for a variety of views.' We have in the 

preceding narrative followed for the track through Georgia a paper read by Colonel Charles 
C. Jones, Jr., before the Georgia Historical Society, and printed in Savanp.ah in 1880,· and 
for that through Alabama the data given by Pickett in his Hislory of Alabama,' whose 
local knowledge adds weight 10 his opinion.8 As to the point of De SOlO's crossing the 

tinental sense; but as De Soto is his main hero, 
he follows him through his Peruvian career. 
Shipp's method is to give large extracts from the 
most accessible early writers, with linking ab
stracts, making his book one mainly of oompHa. 
tion.-ED.] 

1 Ldk, "1 Hn-ntJnt/o de Solo, and Memoir ~ 
H~rnanJo de EmJ/anle Fontaneda. [The tran~ 
script of the Fontaneda; Memoir is marked by 
M ui\oz (f as a very good account, although it is by 
a man who did not understand the art of writing, 
and therefore many sentences are incomplete. 
On the margin of the original [at Simancas] are 
points made by the hand of Herrera, who doubt
less drew on this for that part [of his Hisloria 
gmtral] about the River Jordan which he says 
was sought by Ponce de Leon." This memoir 
on Florida and its natives was written in Spain 
about 1575. It is also given in English in 
French's Historical CoIl«tiollof LtJuisioll4 (1875), 
p. 2350 from the French of Terllllux; cf. Brinton's 
Fltwidiaft Pn,;IUfI!a. p. 26. The Editor appends 
various notes and a comparative statement of 
the authorities relative to the landing of De Soto 
and his subsequent movements, and adds a list 
of the original authorlties on De Soto's expedi
tion and a map of a part of the Floridian penin
sula. The authorities are also reviewed by Rye 
io the Introduction to the Hakluyt Society's vol
ume. Smith also printed the will of De Soto in 
the Hut. Mar. (May, ,861), v. 'J4.-ED.] 

• [A memorial of Alonzo Vasquez ('560), 
asking for privileges in Florida" and giving evi
dences of his services under De SotQ, is trail&-

lated in the Historical Maca"'" (September, 
,860), iv, '57.-ED.j 

8 [Buckingham Smith has considered the 
question of De Soto's landing in a paper, "Es
piritu Santo," appended to his Ldlw 0/ De StJIo 
(Washington, 1854), p. 51. -ED.] , 

t [Colonel Jones epitomizes the march 
through Georgia. in chap. ii. of his History oj 
GetJ1"gia (Boston, 1883). In the A""ua1 ReJorl 
of the Smithsonian Institution, 1881, p. 619. he 
figures and describes two silver crosses which 
were taken in 1832 from an Indian mound in 
Murray County, Gear-gia, at a spot. where he be
lieved De Soto to have encamped (June, 1540), 
and which he inclines to associate with that 
explorer. Stevens (History oj' Gurgia, i. 26) 
thinks but little positive knowledge can be made 
out regarding De Soto's route. - ED.] 

fj [Pages 25-41. Pickett in 1849 printed the 
first chapter of his proposed work in a tract 
called, ImHJSUm of 1M T ...... iJory of AIa6ama ~ 
OM n ..... nd Spani.,ds """" Ferdinand tie 
SoItJ;n 1540 (Montgomery, 1849). Pickett says' 
he got confirmatory informatioD. respecting 
the route from Indian traditions among the 
Creeks. - ED.] 

• U We are satisfied tblt the Mauvila, the 
scene of Soto's bloody fight. was upon the north 
bank of the Alabama. at a place now called Choc
taw Bluff. in the COUDty of Clarke, about twenty
five miles above the confluence of the Alabama 
and Tombigbee" (Pickett, i. 27'. The name of 
this town is written "Mauilla" by the Gentleman 
of Elvas, IfMavilla" by Biedma, but "Mabile" 
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Mississippi, there is a very gene~ agreement on the lowest Chickasaw Bluff.1 We are 
without the means, in any of the original sources, to determine beyond dispute the most 

THE MISSISSIPPI, SIXTEENTH CE...'fil.;·RY. 2 

northerly point reached 
by Soto. H. had evi· 
dently approached, but 
had learned nothing of, 
the Missouri River. 
Almost at the same 
time that Soto, with the 
naked, starving rem~ 

nant of his army, was 
at Pacaha, another 
Spanish force under 
Vasquez de Coronado, 
weD handled and per
fectly equipped, mUlt 
in July and August, 
1541, have been en
camped so near that an 
Indian runner in a few 
days migb~ have carried 
tidings between them. 
Coronado actually 
heard of his country

man, and sent him a letter; but his messenger failed to find 50to's party,- But, strangely 
enough, the cruel, useless expedition of 50to finds ample space in history, while the well
managed march of Coronado's careful exploration finds scant mention.t No greater 
contrast exists in our history than that between these two campaigns. 

A sufficient indication bas been given, in the notes of the preceding narrative, of the 
sources of information concerning the futile attempts of the Spaniards at colonization on 
tbe Atlantic coast up to tbe time of the occupation of Port Royal by Ribault in 156.. Of 
the consequent bloody struggle between the Spanish Catholics and the French Huguenots 
there are original sources on both sides. 

by Ranjel. The" and 'V were interchangeable 
letters in Spanish printing. and readily changed 
to II. (Irving. second edition, p. 261'. 

1 Bancroft, Uniw/ Siaus. i. SI; Pickett, A/a.. 
&una, vol. i.; Martin's LouUiana. i. J2; Nu~ 
tall's T,.tnJds into ArhUIllU (1819), p. 248; Fair~ 
banks's Hist4ry 0/ F/",UIa, chap. v.; Ellicott's 
J""""", p. 125; Belknap, AmwUss BioC"sphy, 
i.. 192. [Whether this passage of the Mississippi 
makes De SOlo its discoverer, or whether Cabeza 
de Vaca's account of his wandering is to be inter
preted as bringing him. first of Europeans, to its 
banks, ;'hen on the JOIb of October. 15%8, be 
aossed one of its mouths, is a question in dispute. 
even if we do not accept the view that Alonzo 
de Pineda found its mouth in 1519 and ca1ltd it 
Rio del Espiritu Santo (Navarrete, iii. 64). The 
argumeuts pro and con are examined by Rye in 
the Hakluyt Society's vollDllC. CL. besides .he 
authorities above named. Frencb', H~'" 
0JII«tU»u IIj' LtnUsilllllJ; Sparks's Mar,lIdU; 

Gayarre'sLnUsiana; Theodore Irving'. C""f'UI/ 

t'.f Florit/a: Gravier'. La Sa/It, cbap. i, and hi. 
.. Route du Mississipi" in Ctm6,b tUl Am;";' 
eanisul (1817), TOJ. i.; De Sow's CtHllmddai 
Rt"UinI, 1849 and 1850 j SPuIkn-n Likrllry Mu
Mtlgd, December, 1848; it/"III Amtriam Rtvirw, 
July,I847.- ED.] 

2: (This sketch is from a copy in the Kohl 
Washington Collection. after a manuscript atlas 
in the Bodleian. It is without .date, but seem
ingly of about the middle of the sixteenth 
century. The H B. de )firuello" IUUlS to c0m

memorate a pilot of Ponce de Leon's day. Th~ 
sketch of the Atlantic coast made by Chaves 
in 1536 is preserved to us only in the descrip
tioa given by Oviedo, of which an Engli.h ... er~ 
.ion will be found in the HillwkaJ MqazilU, 
:L 371.-Ep.] 

• Ja.ramjllo. in Smith's CIII«dMJ, p. 160. 
t [See chap. vii. on • Early bploraIi ..... of 

New Memco."-En.1 
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On the Spanish part we bave the Carlas "mtas al r'J' Qf Pedro Menendez (Sept. 
II, Oct IS, and Dec. 5, 1565), which are preserved in ~be Archives at Seville, and have 
been'used by Parkman,land the Memon'a del huen suct.r() i bum 1Jiage ~f the chaplain 
of the expedition, Francisco Lopez de Mendoza Graja1es.~ Barcia's Ensoyo eronolOgico 
is the most comprehensive of the Spanish accounts, and he gives a large part of the 
Mtlnorial de las jornadas of Solis de Meras, a brother-in-law of Menendez. It has 

• never been printed separately; but Charlevoix. used Barcia's .extract, and it is translated 
from Barcia in French's Historical Collections of Louisiana and Florida (vol. ii. p. 216). 
Barcia seems also to have had access to the papers of Menendez,' and to have 
received this Journal of Solis directly from hls family. 

On the French side, for the first' expedition of Ribanlt in 1562 we have the very scarce 
text of the Hisfoire de fer/ltiitio" Fra"faise en Flonile, published in London in 1563, 
which Hakluyt refers to as being in print II in French and English n when. he wrote his 
W,slenze Planling.4 Sparks 6 could not find that it was ever published in French; nor. 
was Winter Jones aware of the existence of this 1563 edition when he prepared for the 
Hakluyt Society an issue of Hakluyt's Dilltrs Voyages (1582), in which that collect~r 
had included an English version of it as Tlte True and Last Disctnleries of Florida, 
trallslaled into Englilke 6y DIU Thomas H ackit, being the same text which appeared 
separately in 1563 as the Wltole and True Disctnlery of Terra Florida.' 

At Paris in 1586 appeared a volume, dedicated to Sir Walter Raleigh, entitled, 
L'IIistoire nolable tie la Floritie, ... conlenan/ les trois 'Voyages faits en icelle par 
certains capi/alius eI jJiloles Franrois descrits par Ie Ca/Jitaine LaudOllni"e, ... d 
IlUJt~e"e a estl ad/oust' un guatnisml voyage fail par II Capita;",· G01Irguls, Mise til 
-./umierl par M. Bara"iet". This was a comprehensive account, or rather compilation, 
of the four several French expeditions,-1562, 15640 1565. 1567, -covering the letters 
of Laudouni~re for the first three, and an anonymous account, perhaps by the editor 
Basanier, of the fourth. Hakluyt, who had induced the French publication, gave the 
whole an English·dress in his -Notaolt History, translated!JyR.H., printed in London 
in 1581,' and again in his Pn'"cipall Navigations, voL iii., the text of which is also to 
be found in the later edition and in French's Historical Collections of Louisiana and 
Florida (1869), i. 165.1 

1 PUmurI of Frail" .n llu NntJ WorlJ; d. 
Gaffarel, La J-1oriu Fra"(tJIse, p. 341, 

t There is a French version in Temaux' 
RelWil u la Floriu, and an English one in 
French'. Historical ColkdiolU of Umi.zia,m anti 
Florit/4 (187S), ii. 190-· The original is some
what diffuse, but is minute upon interesting 
points. 

I Cf. Sparks. Rilla",/, p. 15S; Field, I"t/i"" 
Bi6/;og'ral"y, p.:2o. Fairbanks in his Hislory 
of St. Augustine tells the story, mainly from the 
Spanish side. 

4 Edited by Charles Deane for the Maine 
Historical Society, pp. ISo, 195. 213. 

o Lift 0/ RiIIa",t. p. '47. 
• [This original English edition (a tract of 

42 pages) is extremely scarce. There is a copy 
in tbe British Museum, from which Rich bad 
transeripts made, one of which is now in 
Harvard College Library, and another is in the 
Carter-Brown Collection (d. Rich, IS3%' no. 
40 i Carter-Brown, i. %44). The text, as in the 
Dityn VOJugr's, is reprinted in French's HUI"";' 
<OJ eDll",.",. of L..rIin_ tuUi Flori"" (.87S). 
p. 591. Rihault supposed that in detennining to 

. cross the ocean in a direct westerly coune, he 
was the first to make such an attempt, Dot 
knowing that Verrazano bad already done so. 
Cf. Brevoo~ Vwrtua1UJ, p. 110; Hakluyt, 
Diwrl YOJUgU, edition by J. W. Jones, p. 95-
See also Vol. III. p .• p.-En.) 

, [This is the rarest of Hakluyt's publica
tions, the only copy known in America being 
in the Lenox Library (Sabin, vol. x. DO. 39,236) 
-ED.) 

• [Brinton, Floridian PmilUUlo, p. 39. The 
original French text was reprinted in Paris 
in 18S3 in the Bi6/iotilApu E/:lvirimru: and 
this edition is worth about JO francs (Field, 
INian Bi6liograp"y, no. 97; Sabin. vol. x. no. 
(J9. 23S)· The edition of • sS6 was price~by Rich 
in 1832 at £5 s,r., and has been sold of late years 
for $250, £630 and I. SOC> &ones. Cf_ I.cclerc, no. 
2,662; Sabin, vol. z. no:. 39.234; Carter.Brown, i. 
366 ; Court, nos. 27, 28; Murpby, no. 1M2; 
Brinley. vol. iii. po. 4.357; FieJd, btdia" Bi6lillr 
rrzl"y, p. 24- Gaffarcl in his La Fltwi'/e Fra.
(fli".rr (p. 347) gives the first letter entire, and 
parts of the second and third. following the 
'sS6 edition.-En.) 



ROUTE OF DE SOTO (a/in'Ddisle),-WESTERLY PART.' 

1 [This map of Delisle, issued original1y at fa ctmlJldte tk Itz FlIWit/e • .... 0). ii; d. P#ydg~.I II" 
Paris, is given in tho Amsterdam (r707) edition 1IDrt/, yol. Y., and Dclisle"s·Altu~. The 
of Garcilasso de 1a Vtga's Hut«re des InclU d tie map is also reproduced in French'. niJl#rial 
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ROUTE OF DE SOTO (tifIw D.liskl.-E.4.Sn:RLY PART. 

CtJlltdilJlU ;, U.WIIIJ. and Gn.vier's La SaIl, in Smith'sNIl1"I'fJ1irJt$t!/ Hn"IUl"""tkSolD. and in 
(1870). Other map! of the route are given by Paul Chair Bam. d" Mississipi mI man,,1 sikk. 
Rye, McCulloch, and Iningi by J. C. Brevoort Besidesthereferenccsalreadynoted,theques-
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Jacques Lemoyne de Morgues; an artist accompanying Laudonni~re, wrote some years 
later an account, and made map.s and drawings, with notes describing them. De Brv 
made a visit to London in 1587 to see Lemoyne, who was then in Raleigh's Berviee: 
but Lemoyne resisted all persuasions to part with his papers.l After Lemoyne's death 
De Bry bought them of his widow ('588). and published them in '59'. in the secone. 
part of his Grands voyages, as Brevis narra#o.1J 

One Nicolas Ie Challeux, or Challus, a carpenter, a man of sixty, who was an eye
witness of the events at Fort Caroline, and who for the experiences of Ribault's party 
took the statements of Dieppe sailors and of Christopher Ie Breton. published a simple 
narrative at Dieppe in 1566 under the title of Discotlrs tie fltis/o;rl de /0 Floride, which 
was issued twice, - once with fifty-four, and a second time with sixty-two, pages,' and the 
same year reprinted, with some variations, at Lyons 3S His/oire mlmora6le du d,rn;,,. 
voyage faitpa, I. Capitai". lea" Ri6aut en fa" MDLXV(pp. 56).' 

tion of tis route has been discussed, to a greater 
or less extent, in Charlevoix' NotnN/le FralKe; 
in Warden's Chrflnfllflg1e IU.slorigue tie r .Ambi9ue, 
where the views 0:£ the geographer Homann are 
cited; in Albert Gallatin's .. Synopsis of the 
Indian Tribes n in the .ArcNzlJlflgia Amwicana, 
vol. ii.; in Nuttall's Trtnnlr in ArkanstD (1819 
and 1821); in Williams's Flflrida (New York, 
1837); in McCulloch's Anli9"4ritln Ruearclus 
in. Ammca (Baltimore. 1829); in Schoolcraft's 
Indian TriiJu, vol. iii.; in· Paul Chaix' BIUIit( 
tlu Mwisnp; tJU uizilme rilcle ; in J. W. Monette's 
Yalley fIj tM Mismnppi (1846); in PickeWs 
Alalmma; in Gavarre's Lnnna",,; in Martin's 
IAuisitma: in Hi#lH"kai MagtUiIu, v. 8; in Knkk. 
""«ltn' Magan~, lxiii. 451; in Sharpe's M,«. 
';114, xlii. 265; and in Lambert A. Wilmer's Life 
of De Sol. (18sS). Although Dr. Bc:lknap in his 
American Biopajny (1794, vol. i. p. 189), had 
sought to estabHsh a few points of De Soto's 
march, the earliest attempt to track his steps 
closely was made by Alexander Meek, in a paper 
published at Tuscaloosa in 1839 in TIle Sout},,.,,,,, 
and reprinted as .. The Pilgrimage of De Soto," 
in his Roman.Jie Ptusages in SwtRwestern J/istory 
(Mobile, 1857), p. 21J. Irving. in the revised 
edition of his ConquesJ qf Fll1ritlll. depended 
largely upon the assistance of Fairbanks and 
Smith, and agrees mainly with Meek and Pickett. 
In his appendix he epitomizes the indications of 
the route according to Garcilasso and the POf"tu. 
guese gentleman. Rye collates the statements 
of McCulloch and Monette regarding the route 
beyond the Mississippi, and infers that the iden. 
tifying of the localities is almost impossible. 
Chais: (Bassin tlu Musimpr) also traces this 
part.-ED.) 

1 Cf. Stevens BiJJlilJtMa IIirtqrictJ (J870.) p. 
2%4; Brinton, FlIIriJitur Pettin.sulo, p. 32. 

t Brnm ".,.,am, etWJI. IfII4 in FIoriJ4 
A1IIhi.M fWll1id4 GllIlis tUcitkrunJ. #nnUItJ in 
ilia", Nauigalitme. th«e /lenaIo tk LuuiMtier~ 
ekusU P,,,/ed4: Qmu MDLXIfIl. QuI est 
#nurda jIors .A.urictr. AtlJiItz jigur" d Inc .. 
,.,.". nutu. iInikrrI "" vivii ezpresstr. IweuU 

dia", j~dartltilJ religion;s, riluum, vi'IItntli"le 
ralUme ijstwUm. Au(/(W~ Iaco/JlJ I.e MD)'IU. 
"n cognomen de MorKItU, Laudo1iierum in eo 
NavigaJio1U Sequnlo. (There was a aecond 
edition of the Latin (1609) and two editions in 
German (1591 and 1603), with the same plates. 
Cf. Carter·Brown, vol. i. nos. 399t 414; Court, no. 
243; Brinley, vol. iii. no. 4.359. The ·original 
Latin of 1591 is also found separately, with its 
own pagination, and is usually in this condition 
priced at about 100 francs. It is supposed to 
have preceded the issue u a part of De Bry 
(Dulosse. 1878. nos. 3.6<}1. 3.6<}". 

The engravings were reproduced in helio
types; and with the text translated by Frederick 
B. Perkins, it was published in Boston in 1875 
as the Nan-dtm fIj LA Mgyne, an Artill wll" 
fK&t11IIlanieti lilt Frenen EXfttlilitJIt to Flflridd 
under Loudonnih'e. J s6+ These engravings 
have been in part reproduced several times 
since their issue. as in the lVl1gasin lill",el'lue, 
in L'univtrs piJIWu'lNe, in Pickett's Alabama, 
etC.-ED.) 

I Sabin, voL x.. no. 39.631-32; Carter·Brown, 
i. z6z. 

• (Sabi~ vol. ::r. no. 39.634; Carter-Brown, 
vol. i. DO. 26}o An English translation, follow· 
ing the Lyons text, was issued .in London in 
I s66 as A Trw 11M Ptrftd Des£rilliqn fIj tke 
Lut V"Y"Ce fIj Ri6aul, of which only two copies 
are reported by Sabin,-one in the Carter· 
Brown Library "'01. i. no. 264), and the other in 
the British M uteum. This same LYON text 
was inclr.deci in Temaus:' Nefwi/ tie piJus mr '" 
FltJrit:Ie and in Gaffarer. LA F/oritie .Fra1l(6iu, 
p. 457 (c!. also pp. 337-339). and it ;. in part 
given in Cimber and Danjon's Ard,ivrs C'IIrinuo . 
tie rllUtllire de FralU~ (Paris, 1835). vi. 200. The 
original Dieppe text was reprinted at RoueD in 
187% for the Societe Rouennaise de Biblio
philes, and edited by Gravier under the title: 
IJnuinu "WJ'tlSe du DUppuis Jran Ri/Jasd .. I. 
F/oridem 1s6s.prldJltl'lIIU I!ItfIia ""Iwir-d 
ii6li#J{"Qthi¥".. Cf. Brinton, Floriditm Pmi ... 
n4a, p. JOo- ED·l 
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. It is thought that Thevet in his Connographie ""i'llerselle (1575) may have had access 
to Laudonni~re's papers; and some details from Thevet are embodied in what is mainly 
a translation of Le Challeux, the De Gallorum e",peditione in Floridam an ... MDLXV 
6revis hisloria, which was added (p. 427) hy Urbain Ch~uveton, or Calveton, to the Latin 
edition of Benzoni, - Novtz novi oyb,,'s "is/one tres lilln~ printed at Gen~va in 1578 an~ 
]581,1 and reproduced under different titles in the French versions, published likewise. 
at Geneva In '579, 1588, and 1589'- There is a separate issue of it from the 1579 
editioR.8 

It wa.tl not long before exaggerated statements were circulated, based upon the 
repres"niations made in U"e reg"lle au .. oi (Charles IX.) of the widows and orphans 
of the 'victims of Menendez, in which the number of the slain is reported at the impossible 
figure of nine hundred.' 

Respecting the expedition of De Gourgues there are no Spanish accounts what
ever, Barcia Ii merely taking in the main the French narrative, - in which, says Park
man, U it must be admitted there is a savor of romance. ". That Gourgues was ftlerely 
a slaver is evident from this full French account. Garibay notes his attempt to cap· 
ture at least one Spanish vessel; and he certainly had on reaching Florida two barks, 
which he must have captured on his way. Basanier and many who follow him sup
press entirely the slaver episode in this voyage. All the De Gourgues narratives ignore 
entirely tbe existence of St. Augustine, and make the three pretended forts on the St. 
John to have been of stone; and Pr~vost, to heighten the picture, invents the story of 
the flaying of Ribault, of which there is no trace in the earlier Frencb accounts. 

There are two French narratives. One of them, La rtjJrinsl dl la Floride, exists, 
according to Gaf£arel,' in five different manuscript texts.8 The' other French narrative 

• [O'Callaghan, no. 463; Rich (1832),no. 60. 
There was an edition at Cologne in J612 
(Stevens, Nllcgtt.t, no. 2.300; Carter-Brown, H. 
J23)· Sparks (Lift 01 Ri/Jau/t, p. IS2) reports a 
De navi'crzlione GaI/tW'lIm in ttrra;" F/or;tiam in 
connection with an Antwerp (1568) edition of 
Levinus Apollonius. It also appears in the 
same connection in the joint German edition 
of Benloni, Peter Martyr, and Levinus printed 
at Basle in 1582 (Carter-Brown, vol. i. no. 344). 
It may have been merely a translation of Cha)
leu: or Ribault (Brinton, Floridian Penin.tII/a. 
p. 36) -ED.I. 

• Murphy, nos. 5% 2,853. 
• Sabin, vol. x. no. 39.630j Carter-Brown, 

vol. i. no. 330; DUfosse, no. 4.2JJ. 
t This petition is known as the Epidola 

nI/Jp/ialiCIria, and is embodied in the original 
tezt in Chauveton's French edition of Benzoni. 
It is also given in Cimber and Danjon's ArclUws 
curinue3, vi. 233, and in Gallare!'s F/",.itle 
Fl'tJlIPJUe, p. 477; and in Latin in De Bry,' 
parts ii. and vi. (d. Sparks's BiIK"dt, appendix). 
[There are other contemporary accounts or 
illustrations in the II Lettres et papiers d'etat 
du Sieur de Forquevaulx," for the most part 
unprinted, and preserved in the Biblioth~ue 
N ationale in Paris., which were used by Du Prat 
in his H'314;,. d'E'''''''''' d. Yalois (.859), and 
some of which are printed in Gaffarel, p. 409-
The nearly contemporary accounts of Popel
linie .. in his Tr.u ",""It ('5112) and in the 

VOL. n.-38. 

,Hislolre universe/Ie of De Thou, represent the 
French current belief. The volume of Ternaux' 
VOJIIIgu known as.i{uuei/ tie pilus sur /0 F/oride 
'nidiles, contains, among eleven documents, one 
called Coppie d'ulU/ellre "entlnttie /0 P/oritk, • •• 
nunnlJ/e /e plan d lor/raid tlu fm 'I'" /es 
Pran;ois J' tint laid (JS64), which is reprinted 
in Gaffarel and in French's Historical Colltdilms 
0/ Louision4 and Florida, vol. iii. This tract, 
with a plan of the fort on the sixth leaf, reCiO, 
was originally printed at Paris in JS6S (Carter
Brown, i.2,56). None of the reprints give the 
engravings. It was seemingly written in the 
summer of J 564. and is the earliest account 
which was printed.-ED.] 

I Enm)'o cronoltJgiC(I. 
4 [Parkman, however, inclines to believe 

that Barcia's acceptance is a kind of admission 
of its" broad basis oftruth." - ED.] 

'l Page J4O. Cf. Manmcrils tie /0 Bi6/;othlfUI 
tiM ROI~ iv. 12-

8 [They are: 4. Preserved in the Chiteau 
de Vayres, belonging to M. de Bony, which is 
presumably that given as belonging to the 
Gourgues family, of which a copy, owned by 
Bancroft. was used by Parkman. It was printed 
at Mont-de-Marsan, 1851,63 pages. 

6. In the ~ibliotheque Nationale, no. 1,886. 
Printed by Temaux-Compans in his R«WiI. etc., 
p. 301, and by Gaffarel, p. 4BJ. collated with the 
other manuscripts and translated into English 
in French's Historical CoII«timII tJj IAtlUiatttI tJtul 
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is the last paper in the compilation of Basanier, already mentioned. Brinton 1 is inclined 
to believe that it is not an epitome of the Rtpn"nst, but that it was written by Basanier 
himself from the floating accounts of bis day, or (rom some unknown relater. Charlevoix 
mentions a manuscript in the po!!isession of the De Gourgues family; but it is not clear 
which of these papers it was. 

The story of the Huguenot colony passed naturally into the historical records of the 
seventeenth century; 2 but it got more special treatment in the next century, when 
Charlevoix issued his Nouvelle France.- The most considerable treatments etC the 
present century have been by Jared Sparks in his Life of Ri6aull,' by Francis Parkman 
in his Pio",ers of France ill llu NtWJ Wortd," and by Paul Gaffarel in his Hisi.ire de 111 
F/oride Franfaise.' The story has also necessarily passed into local and general histori~. 
of this period in America, and into the accounts of the Huguenots as a sect.' 

Flmd4, ii. 267. This copy bears the name 
of Robert Prevost j but whether as author or 
copyist is not clear, says Parkman (po 142). 

~ In the Bibliotheque Nationale, no. 2,145-
Printed at Bordeaux in 1867 by Ph. Tamizey 
de Larroque, with preface and notes, and giving 
also the text marked e below. 

d. In the Bibliotheque Nationale, no. J,J8.4. 
Printed by Taschereau in the Revue rltrospictive 
fl835', ii. 321. 

e. In the Bibliotheque Nationale, no. 6,124-
See c above. 

The account in the HistoWe "otallle is called 
an abridgment by Sparks, and of this abridg
ment there is a Latin version in De Bry. part 
ii., - De tpmrla Cailurtull in Fl"'irlmn Imviga
I~ mil ClJUrguesio. See other abridgments 
in Popelliniere, HisilJire ties trois rnontks (ISSZ). 
Lescarbot, and Charlevoix.. 

1 Fioriduzn PmilUUla, p. 35-
2 Such as W ytfliet's Histoire des Inda; 

D'Aubigne's Histoire Itniwrselk (1626); De 
Laet's Ntnnu (}Tins. book iv.; Lescarbot's NOUfIdk 
Prance; Champlain's P'qyagrs; Brant6me's 
Grands caliloines FraRfrN (also in his (EU'Vf"~.r). 
Fillion f CDl4nk &anpsise, j. 543' bases bis 
account on Lescarbot. 

• Cf. Shea's edition with notes, where (vol. i. 

p. 71) Charlevoix characterizes the contemporary 
sources; and he points out how the Abbe du 
Fresnoy, in hisMllAotk pour ltutlier IaglopaplJie, 
falls into some errors. 

4 JtmtrKIln Biograplly. vol. vii. 
I Boston, 1865- Mr. Parkman had already 

printed parts of this in the Al1a1llU Monthly, 
ail. "So 536, and xiv. SJO· 

II Paris, 1875. He gives (p. 517) a luccinct 
chronology of events. 

7 Cf., for instance. Bancroft's Unit~tI Slatel, 
chap_ ii.; Gay's Popular HiJI#ry tJ/ tlu Uni/~tI 
SIak.l, chap. viii.; Warburton'. ConfU~do/az".. 
ada, app. xvi.; Conway Robinson's Di,ctJ'lItrk.r in 
llu W~.rt, ii. chap. xvii. d .re,; Kohl's Dilt't1'lIn'J' 
of AloilU; }"'airbanks'! Floritla; Brinton's Flor~ 
dian Pmiluuia,-among American writers; and 
among the French, - GueriD, Le, 1I8'lIigainlrl 
Pro1tfais (18.j.6); Ferland, CaIIaIIa; Martin. Hi6-
fqjr~ tie Prance: Haag, LA Prance /W«~nank; 
PoullSielgue, "Quatre rnoi. en F1oride," in Le 
ItlUr till montie, 186g-1870; and the Lives of 
CoJigny by Tessier, Besant, and Laborde. 
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CHAPTER V. 

LAS CASAS. AND THE RELATIONS OF THE SPANIARDS TO 

THE INDIANS. 

BY GEORGE EDWARD ELLIS. 

W HEN the great apostle of the new faith. on his voyage from Asia 
to Europe. was shipwrecked on a Mediterranean island ... the bar

barous people" showed him and his company" no little kindness." Sn 
first acquaintance with their chief visitor they hastily judged him to be a 
murderer. whom. though he had escaped th~ sea. yet vengeance would not 
suffer to live. But afterward .. they changed their minds. and said that 
he was a god." 1 The same extreme revulsion of feeling and judgment 
was wrought in the minds of the natives of this New World when the 
ocean-tossed voyagers from the I'ld continent ·first landed on these shores. 
bringing the parted representatives of humanity on this globe into mutual 
acquaintance. and intercourse. Only in this latter case the change of 
feeling and judgment was inverted. The simple' natives of the fair west
ern island regarded their mysterious visitors· as superhuman beings; fur
ther knowledge of them proved them to be .. murderers," rapacious. cruel. 
and inhuman. - fit subjects for a dire vengeance. 

In these softer times of ours the subject of the present chapter might: 
wen be passed silently. denied a revival. and left in the pitiful oblivion 
which covers so many of the distressing horrors of .. man's inhumanity to 
man." But. happily for the writer and for the reader. the title of the chap
ter is a double one. and embraces two themes. The painful narrative to 
be rehearsed is to be relieved by a tribute of admiring and reverential 
homage to a saintly man of signal virtues and heroic services. one of the 
grandest and most august characters in the world's history. Many of the ob
scure and a few of tlie dis!Dal elements and incidents of long-passed times. 
in the rehearsal of them on fresh pages. are tOOl degree relieved by new 
light thrown upon them. by the detection and exposure of errors. and by 

1 1M Ads ii/1M A~. ][DiU. :t-6. 
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readjustments of truth. Gladly would a writer on the subject before us 
avail himself of any such means to reduce or to qualify its repUlsiveness. 
But advancing time, with the assertion of the higher instincts' of humanity 
which have sharpened regrets and reproaches for all the enormities of the 
past, has not furnished any abatements for the faithful dealing with this 
subject other than that just presented. 

It is a fact worthy of a pause for thought, that in no single instance since 
the discovery of our islands and continent by Europeans - to say nothing 
about the times before it-has any new race of men come to the knowl
edge of travellers, explorers, and visitors from the realms of so-called 
civilization, when the conditions were so fair and favorable in the first 
introduction and acquaintance between the parties as in that between 
Columbus and the natives of the sea-girt isle of Hispaniola. Not even in 
the sweetest idealizings of romance is there a more fascinating picture than 
that which he draws of those unsophisticated children of Nature, their gen
tleness, docility, and friendliness. They were .not hideous or repulsive, as 
barbarians; they did not revolt the sight, like many of the African tribes, 
like Bushmen, Feejeans, or Hottentots; they presented no caricaturings of 
humanity, as giants or dwarfs, as Amazons or Esquimaux; their naked 
bo~ies were not mutilated, gashed,' or painted; they uttered no yells or 
shrieks, with mad and threatening gestures. They were attractive in per
son, well formed, winning and gentle, and trustful; they were lithe and soft 
of skin, and their hospitality was spontaneous, generous, and genial. Tribes 
of more warlike and less gracious nature proved to exist on some of the 
islands, about the isthmus and the continental regions of the early invasion; 
but the first introduction and intercourse of the representatives of the 
parted continents set before the Europeans a race of their fellow-creatures 
with whom they might have lived and dealt in peace and love. 

And what shall we say of the new-comers, the Spaniards,-the subjects 
of the proudest of monarchies, the representatives of the age of chivalry; 
gentlemen, nobles, disciples of the one Holy Catholic Church, and soldiers 
of the Cross of Christ? What sort of men were they, what was their 
errand, and what impress did they leave upon the scenes so fair before 
their coming, and upon those children of Nature whon! they found so 
innocent and loving, and by whom they were at first gazed upon with awe 
and reverence as gods? . 

In only one score of the threescore years .embraced in our present sub
ject the Spaniards had sown desolation, havoc, and misery in and around 
their track. They had depopulated some of the best-peopled of the islands,. 
and renewed them with victims deported from others. They had inflicted 
upon hundreds of thousands of the natives all the forms and agonies of fiend
ish cruelty, driving them to self-starvation and suicide as a way of mercy 
and release from an utterly wretched existence. They had come to be 
viewed by their victims as fiends of hate, malignity, an<! all dark and cruel 
desperation and mercilessness in passion. The hell which they denounced 
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upon their victims was shorn of its worst terror by the assurance that these 
torm~ntors were not' to De there. • 

Only what is needful for the truth of history is to be told here, while 
shocking details are to be passed by. And as the rehearsal is made to set 
forth in relief the nobleness, grandeur of soul, a:nd heroism of a man whose 
nearly a century of years was spent in holy rebuke, protest, exposure, and 
attempted redress of this work of iniquity, a reader may avert his gaze from 
the narration of the iniquity Ind fix it upon the character and career of the 
.. Apostle to the Indians." . 

. There was something phenomenal and monstrous, something so aimless, 
reckless, wanton, unprovoked, utterly ruinous even for the~selves. in that 
course of riot and atrocity pursued by the Spaniards, which leads us - while 
palliation .and excuse are out of the question - to seek some physical or 
moral explanation of it. This has generally been found in referring to the 
training of Spanish nature in inhumanity, cruelty, contempt of human life. 
and obduracy of feeling, through many centuries of ruthless warfare. It 
was in the very year of the discovery of America that the Spaniards,. in the 
conquest of Granada, had finished their eight centuries of continuous war 
for wresting their proud country from the invading Moors. This war had 
made every Spaniard a fighter, and every infidel an enemy exempted from 
all tolerance and mercy. Treachery, defiance of pledges and treaties, b}u
talities, and all wild and reckless stratagems, had educated the champions 
of the Cross and faith in what were to them but the accomplishments of the 
soldier and the fidelity of the believer. Even in the immunities covenanted 
to the subject-Moors, of tolerance in their old home and creed, the inge
nuities of their implacable foes found the means of new devices for oppres
sion and outrage. The Holy Offic~ of the Inquisition, with all its cavernous 
secrets and fiendish processes, dates also from the same period. and gave its 
fearful consecration to all the most direful passions. 

With that training in inhumanity and cruelty which the Spanish adven
turers brought to these shores. we must take into view that towering, over
mastering rapacity and greed which were to glut themselves upon the spoils 
of mines. precious stones, and pearls. The rich soil, with the lightest till
age, would have yielded its splendid crops for man and beast. Flocks 
would have multiplied and found their own sustenance for the whole year 
without any· storage in garner, barn, or granary. A rewarding commerce 
would have enriched merchants on either side of well-traversed ocean path
ways. But not the slightest thought or recognition was given during the 
first half-century of the invasion to any such enterprise as is suggested by 
the terms colonization, the occupancy of soil for husbandry and domesti
ca~ion. Spanish pride, indolence, thriftlessness regarded every form of 
manual labor as a demeaning humiliation. There was no peasantry among 
the new-comers. The humblest of them in birth, rank, and means was a 
gentleman; his hands could not hold a spad~ or a rake, or guide the 
plough. The horse and the hound were the only beasts on his inven-
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tory of values. Sudden and vast enrichment by the treasures of gold 
wrung from the natives, first in their fragmentary' ornaments, and then by 
compulsory toil from the mines which would yield it in heaps, were the 
lure and passion of the invaders. The natives, before they could reach any 
conception of the Divine Being of the Catholic creed, soon came to the 
understanding of the real object of their worship: as a cacique plainly 
set forth to a group of his trembling subjects, when, holding up a piece of 
gold; he said, .. This is the Spaniards' god.- A sordid passion, with its 
overmastery of all the sentiments of humanity, would inflame the nerves 
and 'intensify all the brutal propensities which are but masked in men of 
a low range of development even under the restraints of social and civil 
life. We must allow for the utter recklessness and frenzy of their full in
dulgence under the fervors of hot climes, in the loosening of all domestic 
and neighborly obligations, in the homelessness of. exile and the mad free
dom of adventure. Under the fretting discomforts and restraints of the 
ocean-passage hither, the imagination of these rapacious treasure-seekers 
fed itself on visions of wild license of arbitrary power' over simple victims, 
and of heaps of treasure to be soon carried back to Spain to make a long 
revel in self-indulgence for the rest of life . 

.. Cruelties" was the comprehensive term under which Las Casas gathered 
all the enormities and barbarities, of which he was a witness for half a cen
tury, as perpetrated on the successive scenes invaded by his countrymen 
on the islands and the main of the New World. He had seen thousands 
of the natives crowded together, naked and helpless, for slaughter, like 
sheep in a park or meadow. He had seen them wasted at the extremities 
by torturing fires, till, after hours of agony, they turned their dying gaze, 
rather in amazed dread than in rage, upon their tormentors. Mutilations 
of hands, feet, ears, and noses surrounded him with ghastly spectacles of 
all the processes of death without disease. One may well leave all details 
to the imagination; and may do this all the more willingly that even the 
imagination will fail to fill and fashion the reality of the horror. 

Previous to the successful ventures on th~ western ocean, the Portuguese 
had been resolutely pursuing the work of discovery by pushing their dar
ing enterprise farther and farther down the coast of Africa, tiII they at last 
turned the Cape.l The deportation of the native's and their sale as slaves 
at once became first an incidental reward, ;md then the leading aim of 
craving ad-:enturers. It was but natural that the Spaniards should turn 
their success in other regions to the same account. Heathen lands and. 
heathen people belonged by Papal donation to the soldiers of the Cross; 
they were the heritage of the Church. The plea of conversion answered 
equally for conquest and subjugation of the natives on their own soil, 
and for transporting them to the scenes and sharers of a pure and saving 
faith. 

1 [See Chapter L-ED.) 
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A brief summary of the acts and. incident!; in the first enslavement of 
the natives may here be set down. Columbus took with him to Spain, 
on his first return, nine natives. While ·on his second voyage he sent to 
Spain, in January, 1494, by a return vessel, a considerable number, de
scribed as Caribs, "from the Cannibal Islands,"'. for "slaves." They were 
to be taught Castilian, to serve as interpreters for the work of "conversion" 
when restored t'? their native shores. Columbus pleads that it will benefit 
them by the saving of their !lClUls, while the capture and enslaving of them 
will give the Spaniards consequence as evidence of power. Was this even 
a plausible excuse, and were the victims really cannibals? .The sovereigns 
seemed to approve the act, but intimated--that the" cannibals ". might be 
converted at home, without the trouble of transportation. But Columbus 
enlarged and generalized sweepingly upon his scheme, afterward adding to 
it a secular advantage, suggesting that as many as possible of these. canni
bals should be caught for the sake of their souls. and then sold in Spain in 
payment for cargoes of live stock, provisions, and goods. which were mucll 
needed in the islands. The monarchs for a while suspended their decision 
of this matter. But the abominable traffic was steadily catching new agents 
and victims, and the slave-trade became a leading motive for advancing the 
rage for further. discoveries. The Portuguese were driving the work east
ward, while the Spaniards were keenly following it westward, In February, 
1495, Columbus sent back four ships, whose chief lading was slaves. From 
that time began the qorrors attending the crowding of human cargoes with 
scant food and water, with filth and disease, and the daily throwing over 
into the sea those who were privileged to die. Yet more victims were taken 
by Columbus when he was again in Spain in June, 1496, to circumvent his 
enemies. Being here again in 1498, he had no positive prohibition against 
continuing the traffic. A distinction was soon recognized. and allowed even 
by the humane and pious Isabella. Captives taken in war against the Span
iards might be brought to Spain and kept in slavery; but natives who had 
been seized for the purpose of enslaving them. she indignantly ordered 
should be restored to freedom. This wrong, as well as that of the l"~al"ti
miento system, in the distribution of natives to Spanish masters as laborers, 
was slightly held in check by this lovable lady during her life. She di~d 
while Columbus was in Spain, Nov. 26, 1504. Columbus died at Valladolid, 
May 20, 1506. The ill that he had done lived after him, to qualify the 
splendor of his nobleness, grandeur, and constancy. 

And here we may bri~g upon the scene that one, the only Spaniard 
who stands out luminously, in the heroism and glory of true sanctity, amid 
these gory scenes, himself a true soldier of Christ. 

Bartholomew Las Casas was born at Seville in 1474. L1orente-a faith
ful biographer, and able editor and expositor of his writings, of whom 
farther on we are to say much: more..,.... asserts that the family was French 
in its origin, the true name being Casuas; which appears, indeed, as an 
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alias on the titlepage of some of his writings published by the apostle in 
his lifetime.1 

Antoine Las Casas, the father of Bartholomew, was a soldier in the 
marine service of Spain. We find no reference to him as 'being either in 
sympathy or otherwise with the absorbing aim which ennobled the career 
of his son. He accompanied Columbus on his first western voyage in 
1492, and returned with him to Spain in 1493. 

During the absence of the father on this voyage the son, at the age of 
eighteen, was completing his studies at Salamanca. In May, 1498,2 at the 
age of about rrenty-four, he went to the Indies with his father, in employ
ment under Columbus, and returned to Cadiz, Nov. 25, 1500. In an ad
dress to the Emperor in 1542, Bartholomew reminded him that Columbus 
had given liberty to each of several of his fellow-voyagers to take to Spain 
a single native of the islands for personal service, and that a youth among 
those so transported had been. intrusted to him. Perhaps under these 
favoring circumstances this was the occasion of first engaging the sym
pathies of Las Casas for the race to whose redemption he was to conse
cra\e his life. Isabella, however, was highly indignant at this outrage upon 
the natives, and under pain of 'death to the culprits ordered the victims to 
be restored to their country. It would seem that they were all carried 
back in 1500 under the Commander BobadiIla, and among them the young 
Indian who had been in the service of Bartholomew. One loves to imagine 
that in some of the wide wanderings of the latter, amid the scenes of the 
New World, he may again have met with this first specimen of a heathen 
race who had been under intimate relations with himself, and who had, 
undoubtedly been baptized. ' 

We shall find farther on that the grievous charge was brought against 
Las Casas, when he had drawn upon himself bitter animosities, that he 
was the first to propose the transportation of negro slaves to the islands, in 
1517. It is enough to say here, in anticipation, that Governor Ovando, in. 
1500, received permission to carry thither negro slaves .. who had been 
born under Christian Powers." The first so carried were born in Seville 

I Llorente adds that be had a personal ac
quaintance with a branch of the family' at Cala
horra., his own birthplace. and that the first of 
the family went to Spain. under Ferdinand III., 
to fight against the Moors of Andalusia. He 
also traces a connection between this soldier 
and Las Cases, the chamberlain of Napoleon, 
one of his councillors and companions at St. 
Helena, through a -Charles Las Casas, one 
of the Spanish seigneurs who accompanied 
Blanche of Castile when she went to F~ 
in 1200, to espouse Louis VIII. 

2 There is a ,,:ariance in the dates assigned 
by historians for the visits of both Las CaYS 
and his father to tbe Indiaus. Irving, follow_ 
ing Navarrete, says ~t Antoine returned to Se. 

ville in 149B. baving become ricb (ClI/umwl 
iii. 41 s). . He also says that Llorente is i ... 
correct in asserting that Bartholomew in his 
twenty-founb ,ear accompanied Columbus in 
his third voyage, in Jof98, returning with him 
in I sao; as tbe young man was then at his 
studies at Salamanca. Irving 13YS Bartholo
mew first went to Hispaniola with Ovando in 
1502. at the age of about twenty-eight. I have 
allowed the dates to stand in the text as g1VC1l 
by Uorente, assigning the earlier year for the 
first: voyage of Las Casu to the New W mid 
as hot according with the refeTenc:el in writ-
iogs by his OWD pen 10 Ihe period of his 
acquaiutance wi6 the scenes which he de .. 
scribes. 
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of parents brought from Africa, and obtained through the Portuguese 
traffickers. 

On May 9, 1502, Las Casas embarked for the second ti,?ewith Columbus, 
reaching San Domingo on June 29. In 1510 he was ordained priest by the 
first Bishop of Hispaniola, and was the first ecclesiastic ordained in the 
so-called Indies to say there his virgin Mass. This was regal'ded as a 
great occasio~, and waS attended by crowds; though a stoCy is told, hardly 
credible, that there was then not a drop of wine to be obtained in the 
colony. The first Dominican monks, under their Bishop, Cordova, reached 
the islands in 1510 •. As we shall find, the Dominicans were. from the first, 
and always, firm friends, approvers, and helpers of Las Casas in his hard 
conllict for asserting the rights of humanity for the outraged natives. The 
fact presents us with one of the strange anomalies in history, - that the 
founders and prime agents of. the Inquisition in Europe should be the 
champions of the heathen in the New World. 

The monks in sympathy.with the ardent zeal of Las Casas began to 
preach vehemently against the atrQcious wrongs which were inllicted upon 
the wretched natives, and he was sent as curate to a village in Cuba. The 
Franciscans, who had preceded the Dominicans, had since 1502 effected 
nothing in opposition to these wrongs.. Utterly' futile were the. orders 
which came continually from the monarchs against overwor)<ing and op
pressing the natives, as their delicate constitutions, unused to bodily toil, 
easily sank under its exactions. The injunctions against enslaving them 
were positive. Exception was made only in the case of the Caribs, as 
reputed cannibals, and the then increasing number of imported negro 
slaves, who were supposed to be better capable of hard endurance. Las 
Casas was a witness and a most keen and sensitive observer of the inllictions 
-lashings and other torturing atrocities - by which his fellow-countrymen, 
as if goaded by a demoniac spirit, treated these simple and quailing chil
dren of Nature, as if they were organized without sensitiveness of nerve, 
fibre, or understanding, requiring of them tasks utterly beyond their 
strength, bending them to the earth with crushing burdens, harnessing them 
to loads which they could not drag, and with fiendish sport and' malice 
hacking off their hands and feet, and mutilating their bodies in ways which 
will not bear a description. It was when he accompanied the expedition 
. under Velasquez for the occupation of Cuba, that he first drew the most 
jealous and antagonistic opposition and animosity upon himself, as stand
ing between the natives and his own countrymen, who in their sordidness, 
rapacity, and cruelty seemed to have extinguished in themselves every 
instinct of humanity and every sentiment of religion. Here too was first 
brought into marked observation his wonderful power over the natives 
in winning their confidence and attachment, as they were ever after docile 
under his advice, and learned to look to him <Is their true friend. We 
pause to contemplate this wonderful and most engaging character, as, after 
filling his eye and thought with the shocking scenes in which his country-

VOL. n.-39-
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men-in name the disciples of Jesus and loyal members of his Church
perpetrated such enormities against beings in their own likeness, he began 
his incessant tracking of the ocean pathways in his voyages to lay his 
remonstrances and appeals before successive monarchs. • Beginning this 
service in his earliest manhood, he was to labor in it with unabated zeal 
till his d~ath, with unimpaired faculties, at the age of ninety-two. He calls 
himself" the Clerigo." He was soon to win and worthily to bear the title 
of" Universal Protector of the Indians." Truly was he a remarkable and 
conspicuous personage,- unique, as rather the anomaly. than the product 
of his age and land, his race and fellowship. His character impresses us 
alike by its loveliness and its ruggedness, its tenderness and its vigor, its 
melting sympathy and its robust energies. His mental and moral endow
ments were of the strongest and the richest, and his spiritual insight and 
fervor well-nigh etherealized him. His gifts and abilities gave him a rich 
versatility in capacity and resource. He was immensely in advance of his 
age, so as to be actually in antagonism with it. He was free alike from its 
prejudices, its limitations, and many of its superstitions, as well as from its 
barbarities. He was single-hearted, courageous, fervent, and persistent, 
bold and daring as a venturesome voyager over new seas and mysterious 
depths of virgin wildernesses, missionary, scholar, theologian, acute logician, 
historian, curious observer of Nature, the peer of Saint Paul in wisdom and 
zeal. Charles V. coming to the throne at the age of sixteen, when Las Casas 
was about forty, was at once won to him by profound respe!,t and strong 
attachment, as had been the case with Charles's grandfather Ferdinand, 
whom Las Casas survived fifty years, while he outlived Columbus sixty 
years. 

The Clerigo found his remonstrances and appeals' to his own nominally 
Christian fellow-countrymen wholly ineffectual in restraining or even miti
gating the oppressions and cruelties inflicted upon the wretched natives. 
There was something phenomenal, as has been said, in the license yielded 
to the ingenuity of Spanish barbarity. It combined all the devices of in
quisitorial torturing with the indulgence of the bestial ferocities of the bull
fight. At times it seemed as if the heartless oppressors were seeking only 
for a brutal mirth in inventing games in which their victims should writhe 
and yell as for their amusement. The!!, as opportunity suggested or served, 
a scheme of the most cunning treachery and malice would turn an occasion 
of revelry or feasting, to which the natives .had been invited or been be
guiled by their tormentors, into a riot of fury and massacre. The utter 
aimlessness and recklessness of most of these horrid enormities impres~ 
the reader in these days as simply the indulgence of a wanton spirit 
in giving free license in human passions to those mocking employments 
of grinning devils in the old church paintings as they inflict retributions 
on the damned spirits in hell. The forked weapons, the raging flames, 
and the hideous demoniac delights exhibited in paintings, with which the 
eyes of th\Spaniards were so familiar, found their all-too-faithful counter-
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parts in the tropical zones and valleys of our virgin islands. The only 
pretences offered, not for justifying but for inflicting such wanton barbar
ities on the natives, were such as these, - that they refused to make known 
or to guid~ their oppressors to rich mines, or to work beyond their powers 
of endurance, or to bear intolerable burdens, or to furnish food which they 
had not to give. Touching and harrowing it is to read of many instances 
in which the silnple diplomacy 01 the natives prompted them to neglect the 
little labor of husbandry required to supply their own wants, in order that 
the invaders might with themselves be brought to starvation. Whenever 
the Clerigo accompanied a body of Spaniards on the way to an Indian 
village, he always made an effort to keep the two people apart by night 
and by day, and he employed himself busily in baptizing infants and little 
children. He could never be too quick in this service, as these subjects of 
his zeal were the victims of the indiscriminate' slaughter. The only con
solation which this tender-hearted yet heroic missionary' could find, as his 
share in the enterprise of his people, was in keeping the reckoning on his 
tablets of the number of those born under the common heathen doom 
whom he had snatched, by a holy drop, from the jaws of hell. 

Baffled in all his nearly solitary endeavors to check the direful havoc 
and wreck of poor humanity on the scenes which were made so gory and 
hateful, Las Casas returned again to Spain in 1515, buoyed by resolve and 
hope that his dark revelations and bold remonstrances woul? draw forth 
something more effective from the sovereign. He was privileged by free 
and sympathizing inte'rviews with Ferdinand at Placentia. But any hope 
of success here was soon crushed by the monarch's. death. Las Casas was 
intending to go at once to Flanders to plead with the new King, Charles I., 
afterward Emperor. but was delayed by sympathetic friends found in Car
dinal Ximenes and Adrian. the Regents. 

It may seem strange and unaccountable that Las Casas should have 
encountered near the Court of a benignant ~overeign a most malignant 
opposition to all his endeavors from first to last in securing the simply humane 
objects of his mission. But in fact he was withstood as resolutely at home 
as abroad, and often by a more wily and calculating policy. He found 
enemies and effective thwarters of his influence and advice in the order of 
the Jeronymites. Of the grounds and methods of their harmful activity. 
as well as of some of the more ostensible and plausible of the motives and 
allege~ reasons which made him personal enemies both in Spain and in the 
Indies. we must speak with some detail farther on. It may be well here 
to follow him summarily in his frequent alternation' between his missionary 
fields and his homeward voyages. to ply his invigorated zeal with new and 
intenser earnestness from his fuller experiences of the woes and outrages 
which he sought to redress. With some. though insufficient. assurances 
of regal authority in support of his cause. he re-embarked for the Indies. 
Nov. II. 1516. and reached Hispaniola in December. fortified with the per
sona! title of the .. Universal Protector of the Indians ... · He sailed again 
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for Spain, fJay 7, 1517. His plainness of speech had in the interval in
creased the animosity and the efforts to thwart him of the local authorities 
on the islands, and had even induced coldness and lack of aid among his 
Dominican friends. He had many public and private hearings in Spain, 
stirring up against himself various plottings and new enemies. In each of 
these homeward visits Las Casas of course brought with him revelations 
and specific details of new accumulations of iniquity against the natives; 
and with a better underst,lDding of himself, and also of all the intrigues and 
interests warring 'against him, his honest soul assured him that he must at 
last win some triumph in his most righteous cause. So he heaped the 
charges and 'multiplied the disclosures which gave such vehemence and 
eloquence to his pleadings. Having during each of his home visits met 
some form of misrepresentation or falsehood, he would re-embark, furnished 
as he hoped with some new agency and authority against the evil-doers. 
But his enemies wer~ as ingenious and as active as himself. Perhaps the 
same vessel or fleet which carried him to the islands, with orders intenaed 
to advance. his influence, would bear fellow-passengers with documents or 
means to th",art all his reinforced mission. He left Spain again in 1520, 
only to cast himself on a new sea of troubles soon inducing him to return. 
His sixth voyage carried him this time to the mainland in Mexico, in 1537. 
He was in Spain once more in 1539. While waiting here for the return of 
the Empero,r, he composed six of his many essays upon his one unchan
ging theme, all glowing with his righteous indignation, ~nd proffering wise 
and plain advice to the monarch. Yet again he crossed the now familiar 
ocean to America. in 1544, it being his seventh western voyage, and returned 
for the seventh and last time to Spain in 1547. Here were fourteen sea
voyages, with their perils, privations, and lack of the common appliances and 
comforts shared in these days by the rudest mariners. These voyages 
were interspersed by countless trips and ventures amid the western islands 
and the main, involving twofold, and a larger variety of harassments and 
risks, with quakings, hurricanes, and reefs, exposures in open skiffs, and the 
privilege of making one's own charts. But one year short of fifty in the 
count out of his lengthened life were spent by this man of noble ardor, of 
dauntless soul, and of loving heart in a cause which never brought to him 
the joy of an accomplished aim. 

Las Casas shared, with a few other men of the most fervent and self
sacrificing religious zeal. an experience of the deepest inward conviction, 
following upon, not originally prompting to, the full consecration of his 
life to his devoutest aim. Though he had been ordained to the priesthood, 
in 1510, he was afterward made to realize that he had 'not then been the 
subject of that profound experience known in the formulas of piety as true 
conversion. He dates thilo personal experience, carrying him to a deeper 
devotional consciousness than he had previously realized, to the influence 
over him of a faithful lay friend, Pedro de la Renteria, with whom he be
came intimate in 1514- To the devout conversation, advice, and example 
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of this intimate I'ompanion he ascribed his better-informed ap.prehension 
of the radical influences which wrought out the whole system of wrong 
inflicted upon the natives. Las Casas himself, like aU the other Spaniards, 
had a company of Indian servants, who were in effect slaves; and he put 
them to work, the benefit of which accrued to himself. A forin of servitude 
which exceeded aU the conditions of plantation slavery had been instituted 
liy Columbus under the system of so-caUed repartimientos. It was founded 
on the assumption that the Spanish monarch had an absolute proprietary 
right over the natives, and could make disposals and aUotments of their ser
vices to his Christian subjects, the numbers being proportioned to the rank, 
standing, and means of individuals, the meanest Spaniard being entitled 
to share in the distribution qf these servitors. This aUowance made over 
to men of <the lowest grade of intdligence, character, and humanity, the 
absolute and irresponsible power over the life and death of the natives 
intrusted to the disposal of masters. Under it were 'perpetrated cruelties 
against which there were no availing remonstrances, and for which there 
was no redress. The domestic cattle of civilized men are to be envied 
above the human beings who were held under the system of reparti
mimtos,-tasked, scourged, tormented, and hunted with bloodhounds, if 
they sank under toils and inflictions beyond their delicate constitutions, 
or sought refuge in flight. 

The slavery which afterward existed in the British Colonies and in these 
United States had scarce a feature in common with that which originated 
with the Spanish invaders. Las Casas thinks that Ferdinand lived and 
died without having had anything like a fuU apprehension of the enormities 
of 'the system. This, however, was not because efforts were lacking to 
inform him of these enormities, or to engage his sovereign intervention to 
modify and restrain, if not positively to prohibit, them. As we shaU see, the 
system was so rooted in the greed and rapacity of the first adventurers here, 
who were goaded by passion for power and wealth, that foreign authority 
was thwarted in every attempt to overrule it. The most favored advisers of 
Ferdinand endeavored at first to keep him in ignorance of the system, and 
then, as he obtained partial information about it, to lead hini to believe th~t 
it was vitally indispensable to conversion, to colonization, and to remunera
tive trade. The Dominican missionaries had, as ,early as 1501. informed 
the monarch of the savage cruelties which the system imposed. AU that 
they effected was to induce Ferdinand to refer the matter to a council of 
jurists and theologians. Some of these were even aUeged to have personal 
interests in the system of reparlimimlos; but at any rate they were under 
the influence and sway of its most selfish supporters. As the "result of their 
conference, they persuaded the monarch that the system was absolutely 
necessary,-as, first, the Spaniards themselves were'incapable of bodily labor 
under a debilitating climate; and second. that, 'the close and dependent 
relation under which the natives were thus brought to their masters could 
alone insure the possibility of their conversion to the true faith. Ferdinand 
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was so far won over to the allowance of the wrong as to issue an ordinance 
in its favor;" while he sought to limit, restrain, and qualify it by injunctions 
which, of .course, were futile in their dictation, for operating at a distance, 
in islands where sordid personal interests were all on the side of a defiance 
of them. 

The Clerigo affirms that his own conscience was more startlingly aroused 
to a full sense of the wrongs and iniquities of the system of the reparlimi
mlos by his religious friend Renteria. He had previously, of course, so 
far as he was himself made the master or guardian in this relation of any 
number of the natives, brought his humanity and his ardor for justice into 
full exercise. But he waS quickened by his friend to the duty of private 
and also of bold public protest against the system, and most plainly to 
offenders in proportion to the number of the victims which they enthralled 
and to the cruelty inflicted upon them. It was not his wont to allow any 
timidity or personal regards or temporizing calculations to compel his 
silence or to moderate his rebukes. His infirmity rather led him to ex
cess in impatience and passion in his remonstrances. H is bold and de
nunciatory preaching - though it appears that in this, and, as we shall 
note, on other occasions of speech and writing, he restrained himself from 
using the name of conspicuous offenders - caused an intense consterna
tion and excitement. His clerical character barely saved him from per
sonal violence. He found his hearers obdurate, and utterly beyond the 
sway of his protests and appeals. Again, therefore, he turned his face 
toward Spain, sustained by the fond assurance that he could so engage 
the King's intervention by his disclosures and rehearsals, that the royal 
authority should at this time be effectually exerted against a giant Iniquity. 
This was his homeward errand in ISIS. That even his presence and speech 
had had some restraining influence in Cuba, is signified by the fact that 
after his withdrawal and during his absence all the wrongs and miseries of 
which the natives, wholly impotent to resist, were the victims, ran into 
wilder license. The Spaniards kept bloodhounds in training and in hun
ger, to scour the woods and thickets and wilderness depths for the despair
ing fugitives. Whole families of the natives took refuge in voluntary and 
preferred self-destruction. 

Two Dominicans of like mind with Las Casas accompanied him on his 
errand. Pedro de Cordova, prelate of the Doniinicans, was his stanch 
friend. The Clerigo reached Seville in the autumn of ISIS, and at once 
addressed himself to Ferdinand. He found the monarch old and ailing. 
The most able and malignant opponent with whose support, enlisted. 
upon the side of the wrong and of the wrongdoers, Las Casas .had to con
tend, was the Bishop of Burgos, Fonseca, whose influence had sway in the 
Council for the Indies.! After the King's death, Jan. 23, 1516, Las Casas 

1 The administration of affairs in the Western and jurists. called "The Council for the In
colonies of Spain was commined by Ferdinand, dies.'f lIS powers originally conferred by Fenn .. 
in J 511. to a body composed chiefly of clergy nand were afterward greatly enlarged by Charles 
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enjoyed the countenance, and had hope of the effectual aid, of the two Re
gents, previously mentioned, -during the minority of Charles, the heir to 
the throne. The earnestness and persistency of the Clerigo so far availed 
as to obtain for him instructions to be carried to tho~e in authority in the 
islands for qualifying the repartimiento system, and with penalties for the 
oppressions under it. Some J eronymites were selected to accompany him 
on his return, as if to reinforce the objects of his mission, and to insure the 
efficacy of the title conferred upon him as the "'Protector of the Indians." 
The Jeronymites, however, had been corrupted by the cunning and in
trigues of the wily and exasperated enemies of Las Casas, who effected 
in secrecy what they could not or dared not attempt publicly against the 
courageous Cieri go and his purposes backed by authority. Already alien
ated during the voyage, they reached San Domingo in December, [516. 
Perhaps candor may induce the suggestion that while the Jeronymites, from 
motives of prudence, temporized an. qualified their activity in their errand, 
Las Casas was heady and unforbearing in his uncompromising demand for 
instant redress of wrong. At any Tate he was wholly foiled in the exercise 
of his delegated authority ; and so, with a fire in his blood which allowed 
no peace to his spirit, he was again in Spain in July, 1517. Here he found 
Cardinal Ximenes, his friendly patron, near to death. He was, however, 
encouraged with the hope and promise of patronage from high quarte~s. 
For a season his "ause presented a favorable aspect. He had become 
sadly assured that upon the Spaniards in the islands, whose hearts and 
consciences were smothered by their greed and inhumanity, no influence, 
not even that of ghostly terrorism, which was tried in the refusal of the 
sacraments, would be of the least avail. His only resource was to engage 
what force there might be in the piety and humanity of the Church at 

V. Tbesepowerswerefullandsupreme,andany tuted "Patriarch of the Indies." He had full 
information. petition, appeal. or matter of busi- control of colonial affairs for thirty years, till 
ness concerning the Indies, though it bad been near his death in J 547. He bore the repute 
first brought before the, monarch, was referred among his associates of extreme worldliness and 
by him for adjudication to the Council. This ambition, with none of the graces and virtues 
body had an almost absolute sway alike in mat.. becoming the priestly office, the duties of which 
ters civil and ecclesiastical, with supreme author- engaged but little of his time or regard. It is 
ity over all appointments and aU concerns of evident also that be was of an unscrupulous 
government and trade. It was therefore in the and malignant disposition. He was inimical to 
power of the Council to overrule or qualify in Columbus and Cortes from the start. He tried 
many ways the will or purpose or measures of to hinder, and succeeded in delaying and embar
the sovereigns, which were really in favor of rassing, the second westward voyage of the great 
right or justice or humane proceedings in tbe admiral. (Irving's CIJ/umMu, iii.; Appendix 
affairs of the colonies. For it naturally came XXXIV.) He was a bitter opponent of Las 
about tbat some of its members were personally Casas. even resorting to taunting insults of the 
and selfishly interested in the abuses and iniqui-. apostle., and either openly or crookedly thwart· 
ties which it was their rightful function and their ing him in every stage and effort of his patient 
duty to withstand. At the head of the Council importunities to secure the intervention of the 
was a dignitary whose well-known character sovereigns in 'the protection of the nativCl=l. 
and qualities were utterly unfavorable for the The explanalion of this enmity is found in the 
rightful discharge of his high trust. This was fact that Fonseca. himself was the owner of a 
Juan Rodriguez de Fonseca, successively Bishop PYfJorliMirlllD in Hispaniola, with a large num
of Badajoz. Valencia, and Burgos, and consti- ber of native slaves. 
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home, in the sense of justice among high civil dignitaries, and in such 
sympathetic aid as he Qlight draw from his countrymen who had no in
terest in the mining or the commerce sustained by the impositions upon 
the natives. The young King had wise councillors. and they made with 
him some good pl"ns for means of relieving the natives from severities 
in their tasks of labor, from cruel inflictions in working the mines, and from 
exorbitant taxes exacting of them produce and commodities enormously 
exceeding their possible resources, however willing they might be in yield
ing. It was at this time and under its. emergency, tha.t Las Casas unfor
tunately gave something more than his assent, even his countenance and 
advice, to a proposition the effect of which was to root in pure and free 
soil an enormity whose harvesting and increase were a sum of woes. He 
certainly did advise that each Spaniard, resident in Hispaniola, should 
be allowed to import a dozen negro slaves. He did this, as he afterward 
affirmed and confessed, under the litre of a deep mist and delusion. 
So painful was the remorse which he then experienced for his folly and 
error, that he avows that he would part with all he had in the world to 
redress it. He says that when he· gave this advice he had not at all been 
aware of the outrages perpetrated by the Portugues~ dealers in entrapping 
these wretched Africans. Besides this, he had been promised by the col
onists that if they might be allowed to have negroes, whose constitutions 
were stronger for endurance. they would give up the feeble natives. We 
may therefore acquit Las Casas in' his confessed sin of ignorance and will
ing compromise in an alternative of wrongs. But he is wholly guiltless of 
a charge which has been brought against him, founded upon this admitted 
error. of having been the first to propose and to secure the introduction of 
African slavery into the New World. As has already been said. the wrong 
had been perpetrated many years before Las Casas had any agency in it 
by deed or word. While the young King was still in Flanders negro slaves 
had been sent by his permission to Hispaniola. The number was limited 
to a thousand for each of the four principal islands. As there was a mo
nopoly set up in the sale of these doleful victims. the price of them was 
:;peedily and greatly enhanced.· 

Las Casas devised and initiated a scl)eme for the emigration of laboring 
men from Spain. Thwarted in this purpose. he formed a plan for a colony 
where restrictions were to be enforced to guard against the worst abuses. 
Fifty Spaniards, intended tt> be carefully selected with regard to character 
and habits. and distinguished by a semi-clerical garb and mode of life, 
were his next device for introducing some more tolerable condition$ of 

1 There is an extended Note on Las Casas wrong previous to any word on the subject 
in Appendix XXVIII. of ITvingos CNlllllbul. fTom Las Casu. The devoted migiolW)' had 
That. aothor most effectively vindicates Las been brought to acquiesce in the measure on 
Casas from baving first advised and been in-- the plausible plea stated in the text, acting from 
strumental in tbe introduction of African slav- the purC!5t spirit of benevolence, though under 
ery in the New 'World, giving the dates and' an erroneoU!l judgment. Cardinal Ximenes had 
the advisers and agents connected with that from the first opposed the project. 
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work and thrift in the islands. Ridicule was brought to bear, with aU ts 
of intrigues and tricks, to baffle this scheme; But the Clerigo persevere 
in meeting aU the obstructions' thrown in his way, and sailed for San Do
mingo in July, 1520. He established his little Utopian colony at Cumana; 
but misadventures befe! it, and it came to a melancholy end. It seemed 
for a season as if the tried and patient Clerigo was at last driven to com
plete disheartenment. Wearied and exhausted, he took refuge in a Domi
nican convent in San Domingo, receiving the tonsure in 1522. Here he 
was in retirement for eight years, occupying himself in studying and writ
ing, of which we have many results. During this interval the work of de
population and devastation was ruinously advancing under Cortes, Alvarado, 
and Pizarro, in Mexico, Guatemala, and Peru. There is some uncertainty 
about an aUeged presence of Las Casas at the Court in Spain in. 1530. 
But he was in Mexico in 1531, in Nicaragua in 1534, and in Spain again 
in 1539, in behalf of a promising work undertaken in Tuzulutlan, from 
which aU lay Spaniards were to be excluded. Having accomplished, as 
he hoped, the object of his visit, he would have returned at once to the 
American main; but was detained' by the Council of the Indies as the per
son best able and most trustw~rthy to give them certain in·formation which 
they desired. It was at this period that he wrote his remarkable work, 
The Deslruction of the Indies. This bold and daring product of his pen 
and of the righteous indignation which had heretofore found expression 
from his eloquent and fervid speech, will soon be examined in detail. It 
may be said now that this work, afterward so widely circulated and trans
lated into aU the languages of Europe, - perhaps with some reductions 
from the original, - was not at first aUowed to be published, but was sub
mitted to the Emperor and his ministers. As the shocking revelat,jons 
made in this book state in round numbers the victims of the Spaniards in 
different places, it is at once observable that there are over-statements and 
exaggerations. This, however, applies only to the numbers. not at aU to the 
acts of barbarity and iniquity. 1 The book was published twelve years after 
it was written, and was dedicated to Philip, the heir to the throne. 

1 As will appear farther on in these pages, 
Las Casas stands justly chargeable with enQf
mous exaggerations of the number or estimate of 
the victims of Spanish cruelty. But I have not 
met with a single case in any contemporary 
writer, nor in the challengers and opponents 
of his pleadings at the Court of Spain, in which 
his hideous portrayal of the forms and methods 
of that cruelty. its dreadful and revolting tor
tures and mutilations, have been brought under 
qUelltion. Mr. Prescott's fascinating volumes 
have been often and sometimes very sharply 
censured, because in the glow of romance, chi
valric daring, and heroic ad"enture in which 
he sets the achievements of the Spanish II Con
querors" of the New World he would seem 
to be somewhat lenient to their barbarities. 

VOL. n.-40. 

In the second of his admirable works he 
refers ~ follows to this stricture upon him: 
"To American and English readers, acknowl
edging so different a moral standard from that 
of the sixteenth century, I may possibly be 
thought too indulgent to the errors of the Con
querors;1t and be urges that while he has" not 
hesitated to expose ill their strongest colors 
the excesses of the Conquerors, I have given 
them the benefit of such mitigating reOections 
as might be suggested by the circumstances 
and the period in which they lived" (Preface 
to the Ctm9fUJt '!I M~xic(J). . 

It is trd that scattered over all the ably
wrought pages of Mr. Prescott's volumes are 
expressions of the sternest judgment and the 
most indignant condemnation passed upon the 
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It may be as well here to complete the summary 'of the career of Las 
Casas. While detained by the Council he was engaged in the advice and 
oversight of a new code of laws for the government of the colonies and 
the colonists. Up to this time he had crossed the ocean to the islands 
or the main twelve times, and had journeyed to Germany four times to 
confer with the Emperor. He was offered the bishopric of. Cusco, in To
ledo, but was not thus to be withdrawn from his foreign mission. In order, 
however, to secure authority to enforce the new laws, he accepted the for
eign bishopric of Chiapa, was consecrated at Seville in 1544, embarked 
on July 4, with forty-four monks, and arrived at Hispaniola. He bore the 
aversion and hate which his presence everywhere provoked, was faithful to 
the monastic habits, and though so abstemious as to deny himself meat, he 
kept the vigor of his body. He resolutely forbade absolution to be given 
to Spaniards holding slaves contrary to the provisions of the new laws. 
Resigning his bishopric, he returned to Spain for the last time in 1547,
engaging in his bold controversy with Sepulveda, to be soon rehearsed. 
He resided chiefly in the Dominican College at Valladolid. In 1564, in 
his ninetieth year, he wrote a work on Peru. On a visit to Madrid in the 
service of the Indians, after a short illnes5, he died in July, 1566, at the age 
of ninety-two, and was buried in the convent of .. Our Lady of Atocha." 

The most resolute and effective opponents which Las Casas found at the 
Spanish Court were Oviedo and Sepulveda, representatives of two different 
classes of those who from different motives and by different methods stood 
between him and the King. Oviedo had held high offices under Govern
ment both in Spain and in various places in the New World. He wrote· 
a history of the Indies, which Las Casas said was as full of lies almost as 
of pages. He also had large interests in the mines and in the enslaving 
of the natives. Sepulveda 1 was distinguished as a scholar and an author. 

most signal enormities of these incarnate spoilers, 
who made a sport of their barbarity. But those 
who have most severely censured the author 
upon the matter now in view have done so under 
the conviction that cruelty unprovoked and un
relie,-ed was so awfully dark and prevailing a 
feature in every stage and incident of the Span
isb advance in America, that no glamour of 
adventure 01' chiva1ric deeds can in the least 
lighten or redeem it. The underlying ground 
of variance is in the objection to the use or the 
terms .. Conquest" and "Conquerors." as bur
dened with the relation of such a pitiful strug
gle bet~n the overmastering power of the 
invaders and the abject helplessness of their 
victims. 

As I am writing tbis note. my eye falls upon 
the following utract from a private letter writ. 
ten in 1847 by that eminent and bighly revered 
divine, Dr. Orville newey, and just now put 
into print: .. I have been reading Prescott's 

Pn-u. What a fine accompJishment there is 
about it I And yet there is something wanting to 
me in tbe moral nerve. lJistory should teach 
men how to estimate charac:ten; it .hould be 
a teacher of morals; and J think it should 
make us IAut/tkr at the names 01 Cortez and 
Pizarro. But Prescott does not; he lICetId to 
have a kind of sympathy with the8e inhum~ 
"and perfidiOUS adventurers, as if they were hiS 
beroes. It is too bad to talk of them as the 
soldiers of ·Christ· if it were said of the Devil. 
they would han' better fitted the character" 
IAutD6iDfinz/,Ay.ndL,dkr,I/f!1'fJi/kDn«)'.D.D. 

p. '90)· .' . 
, JOWl Gin .. de Sepul.~ .distlJlg.nabed 

both as a theologian and an blstonan, was born 
near Cordova in 1490- and died in 1573- He 
was of a noble but impoverished family. He 
availed himself of his pppormnities for obtai,.. 
ing the best education of his rime in ~he gnj.. 
versities of Spain and Italy, and acquired an 
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Us Casas charges that his pen and influence were engaged in the interest 
of parties who had committed some of the greatest ravages, an,d who had 
personal advantages at stake. Sepulveda in his opposition to the Qerigo 
makes two points or "Conclusions," - I. That the Spaniards had a right 
to subjugate and require the submission of the Indians, because of their 
superior wisdom. and prudence; and that, therefore, the Indians were bound , 
to submit and acquiesce. 2. That in 'case of their refusal to do So they 
might justly be constrained by force of arms. , It was the proceeding on 
these assumptions that, as La.~ Casas pleaded, had led to the entire de
population of vast territories. With hig!! professions of loyalty Sepul
veda urged that his motive "in writing was simply to justify the absolute 
title of the King of Spain to the Indies. In offering his book to the Royal 
Council he importunately solicited its publication; and as this was repeat
edly refused, he engaged the urgency of his friends to bring it about. Las 
Casas, well knowing what mischief it would work, strongly opposed the 
publication. The Council, regarding' the matter as purely theological, 
referred Sepulveda's treatise for a thorough examination to the universi
ties of Salamanca and Alcala. They pronounced it unsound in doctrine 
and unfit to be' printed. Sepulveda then secretly sent it to Rome, and 
through his friend, the Bishop of Segovia, procured it to be printed. The 
Emperor prohibited its circulation in Spain, and caused the copies of it 
to be seized. 

Las Casas resol,ved to refute this dangerous treatise, and Sepulveda 
was personally cited to a dispute, which was continued through five days. 
As a result, the Kin!'s confessor. Dominic de Soto, an eminent divine, 

eminent reputation as a scholar and a disputant, 
-not, however, for any elevation of principles or 
nobleness of thought. In 1536 he was appointed 
by Charles V. his historiographer, and put in 
charge of his son Philip. Living at Court, he 
had the repute of being crooked and unscrupu
lous, his influence not being given on the side 
of rectitude and progressive views. His writ
ings concerning men and public affairs give evi
dence of the faults imputed to him. He was 
vehement, intolerant, and dogmatic He justi
fied the most extreme absolutism in the exer
cise of the royal prerogative, and the lawfulness 
and even the expediency of aggressive wars 
simply for the glory of the State. Melchi~r 
Cano and Antonio Ramirez, as well as Las Ca
sas, entered into antagonism and controversy 
with his avowed principles. One of his works, 
entitled DmI«mI~z StmndlU, leu de }tum hili 
call1;l, may be pronounced almost brutal in the 
license which it allowed in the stratagems and 
vengefulness of warfare. It was condemned by 
the universities of Alcala and Salamanca. He 
WOlS a voluminous author of works of history, 
philosophy, and theology, and was admitted to 
be a fine and able writer. Eras.mus pronounced 

him the Spanish Livy. The disputation between 
him and Las Casas took place before Charles ~n 
I SSo. The monarch WOlf very much under his 
influence, and seems to some extent to have 
sided with him in some of his views and prin
ciples. Sepulveda was one of the very few per
sons whom the monarch admitted to interviews 
and intimacy in his retirement to the Monastery 
at Yuste. 

It was this formidable opponent -a personal 
enemy also in jealousy and malignity-whom 
Las Casas confronted with such boldness and 
earnestness of protest before the Court and 
Council. It was evidently the aim of Sepulveda 
to involve the advocate of the Indians in some 
disloyal or heretical questioning of the prerog
atives of monarch or pope. It seemed at one 
time as if the noble pleader for equity and hu
manity would come under the clutch of the 
Holy Office, then exercising its new-born vigor 
upon all who could be brought under inquisi
tion for constnletive or latent heretical proclivi
tics. For La& Casas, though true to his priestly 
vows, made frequent and bold utterances of 
what certainly, in his time, were advanced views 
and principles. . 
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was asked to give a summary of the case. This he did in substance as 
follows: -

.; The prime point is whether the Emperor may justly make war on the Indian. 
before the Faith has been preached to them, and whether after being subdued by 
arms they will be in any condition to receive the light of the Gospel, more tractable, 
more docile to good impressions, 'and ready to give up their errors. The issue between 
the disputants was, that Sepulveda maintained that war was not only lawful and allow
able, but necessary; while Las Casas insisted upon the direct contrary, - that war was 
wholly unjust, and offered invincible obstacles to conversion. Sepulveda presented 
four arguments on his side; 1. The enormous wi~edness and criminality of the 
Indians, their idolatry, and their sins against nature. 2. Their ignorance and barbarity 
needed the mastery of the intelligent and polite Spaniard.. 3. The work of conver
sion would be facilitated after subjugation. 4. That the Indians treat each other with 
great cruelty, and offer human sacrifices to false gods. Sepulveda fortifies these argn
ments by examples and authorities from Scripture, and .by the views of doctors and 
canonists, - all proceeding upon the assumed exceeding wickedness of the Indian •. 
In citing Dett/,ronomy xx. 10-16, he interprets' fur-off cities' as those of a differ
ent religion. Las Casas replies that it was not simply as idolaters that the seven 
nations in Canaan were to be destroyed, - as the same fate, on that score, might have 
been visited upon all the inhabitants of the earth, except Isr3Ol,- but as intruders upon 
the Promised Land. The early Christian emperors, beginning with Constantine, did not 
make their wars as against idolaters, but for political reasons. He cites the Fathers as 
giving testimony to the effect of a good example and against violent measure.. The 
Indians under the light of Nature are sincere, but are blinded in offering sacrifice •. 
They are not like the worst kind of barbarians, to be hun"d as beasts; they have 
princes, cities, laws, and arts. It is wholly unjust, impolitic, and futile to wage war 
against them as simply barbarians. The Moors of Africa had been Christian. in the 
time of Augnstine, and had been perverted, and so might rightfully be reclaimed." 

The Royal Council, after listening to the dispute' and the summary of its 
points, asked Las Casas to draw up a paper on the question whether they 
might lawfully enslave the Indians, or were bound to set free all who were 
reduced to bondage. He replied that the law of God does not justify war 
against any people for the sake of making them Christians; so the whole 
course of .treatment of the Indians had been wrong from the start. The 
Indians were harmless; they had never had the knowledge or the proffer 
of Christianity: so they had never fallen away, like the Moors of Africa, 
Constantinople, and Jerusalem. No sovereign prince had authorized the 
Spaniards to make war. 'Jhe Spaniards cannot pretend that their reason 
for making war was because of the cruelty of the Indians to each other. 
The slaughter of them was indiscriminate and universal. They were en
slaved and branded with the King's arms. The monarch never authorized 
these execrable artifices and shocking atrocities, a long catalogue of which 
is specified. 

The Clerigo then warms into an earnest dissertation on natural and Chris
tian equity. He quotes some beautiful sentences from the will of Isabella, 
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enjoining her own' humanity on her husband and daughter. He makes a 
strong point of the fact that Isabella first, and then a council of divines and 
lawyers at Burgos, and Charles himself in 1523, had declared that all the in
habitants of the New World had been born free. Only Las Casas' earnest
ness, his pure 'and persistent purpose, reli,:ve of weariness his reiteration of 
the same truths and appeals to the King. He. insists over and over again 
that the delegating of any portion of the King's own personal authority to any 
Spaniard resident in the New World, or even to the Council of the Indies, 
opens the door to every form and degree of abuse, and that he must strictly 
reserve all jurisdiction and control to himsclf. 
, In a second treatise, which Las Casas addressed to Charles V., he states 

at length the practical mc;asures needful for arresting the wrongs and disas
ters consequent upon the enslaving of the Indians. Of the twenty methods 
specified, the most important is that the King should not part with the least 
portion of his sovereign prerogative. He meets the objection artfully raised 
by Sepulveda, that if the King thus retains all authority to himself he may 
lose the vast domain to his crown, and that the Spaniards will be forced to 
return to Europe and give up the work of Gospel conversion. 

Las Casas wrote six memorials or argumentative treatises addressed to 
the sovereigns on the one same theme. The sameness of the' information and 
appeals in them is varied only by the increasing boldness of the writer in 
exposing iniquities, and by the warmer earnestness of his demand for the 
royal interposition. His sixth treatise i.s a most bJlld and searching expo
sition of the limits of the royal power over newly discovered territory, and 
within the kingdoms and over the natural rights of the natives. A copy 
of this paper was obtained by a German ambassador in Spain,' and published 
at Spire, in Latin, in 1571. It is eviden,t that for a considerable period after 
the composition -and, so to speak, the publicatioR -of these successive pro
tests and appeals of the Clerigo, only a very limited circulation was gained 
by them. Artful efforts were made, first to suppress them, and then to 
confine the knowledge of the facts contained in them to as narrow a range 
as possible. His enemies availed themselves of their utmost ingenuity and 
cunning to nullify his influence. Sometimes he was ridiculed as a crazy 
enthusiast,-a visionary monomaniac upon an exaggerated delusion of 
,his own fancy. Again, he would be gravely and threateningly denounced 
as an enemy to Church and State, because he imperilled the vast interests 
of Spain in her colonies. 

The principal and most important work from the pen of Las Casas; on 
which his many subsequent writings are based and substantially developed, 
bears (in English) the following title: A Relation of tke First Voyages and 
Discoveries modi by tke Spaniards in America. Wit" an Aceoutlt of tknr 
Utlparal/eled Cruelties Oil tl" I"dians, ill Ike Destruction of aoo11e Forty Mill
iotls of People.. logel"" wit" I"e Propositions off"ed {o Ike King of Spai" 
10 prevent tke furll", Ruin of tke West bulies. By Don Bartkolomew de 
las Casas, Biskop of Ckiapa, w"o was a" Eye-wit"ess of tkeir Crueltus. It 
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was composed in Spanish, and finished at Valencia, Dec. 8, 1542, near 
the beginning of the reign of Philip II., to whom it is dedicated. This was 
about fifty years after the discovery of America; and during the greater 
part of the period Las Casas had lived as an observer of the scenes and 
events which he describes. He makes Hispaniola his sttrting-point, as 
the navigators usually first touched there. The reader will at once be 
struck by the exaggeration, the effect of a high-wrought and inflamed im
agination, so evident in the words of the title, which set the number of the 
victims·of Spanish cruelty at forty millions. Of this weakness of Las Casas 
in over-estimate and exaggeration of numbers, we. shall have to take special 
notice by and by. It is enough to say here that his license in this direc
tion is confined to this one point, and is by no means to be viewed as dis
crediting his integrity, fidelity, and accuracy in other parts of his testimony. 
He certainly had been deeply impressed with the density of the population 
in some of the islands, for he says: "It seems as if Providence had amassed 
together the greatest part of mankind in this region of the earth." He tells 
us that his motives for writing and publishing his exposure of iniquities 
were, - the call made upon him by pious and Christian people thus to enlist 
the sympathies and efforts of the good to redress the wrong; and his sin
cere attachment to his King'and Master, lest God should avenge the wrong 
on his kingdom. For this purpose he has followed the Court with his 
pleadings, and will not cease his remonstrances and appeals. At the time 
of completing his work savage cruelties were prevailing over all the parts of 
America which had bee~ opened, slightly restrained for the time in Mexico, 
through the stern intervention of the King. An addition to his work in 
1546 recognized many new ordinances and decrees made by his Majesty 
at Barcelona since 1542, and signed at Madrid in 1543. But nevertheless 
a new field for oppression and wickedness had been opened in Peru, with 
exasperations from civil war and rebellion among the natives; while the 
Spaniards on most frivolous pretexts defied the orders of the King, pre
tending to wait for his answers to their pleas in self-justification. The 
period was one in which the rapacity of the invaders was both inflamed 
and gratified by abundance of spoil, which sharpened the avarice of the 
earlier claimants, and drew to them fresh adventurers. 

Las Casas gives a very winning description of the natives under his 
observation and in his ever-kindly and sympathetic relations with them. 
He says they are simple, humble, patient, guileless, submissive, weak, and 
effeminate; incapable of toil or labor, shorf-lived, succumbing to slight 
illnesses; as frugal and abstemious as hermits; inquisitive about the Cath
olic religion, and docile disciples. They were lambs who had encountered 
tigers, wolves, and lions. During the lifetime of Las Casas Cuba had been 
rendered desolate and a desert; then St. John and Jamaica; and in all thirty 
islands had come to the same fate. A system of deportation from one 
island to another had been devised to obtain new supplies of slaves. The 
Clerigo deliberately charges that in forty years the number of victims counted 
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to fifty millions. Enslaving was but a protracted method of killing, - all in 
the greed for gold and pearls. The sight of a fragment of the precious metal 
in the hands of a native was the occasion for demanding more of him, as if 
he had hidden treasure, or for his guiding the Spaniards to some real or 
imagined mines. Las Casas follows his details and examples of iniquity 
through the islands in succession, then through the provinces of Nicaragua, 
New Spain, Guatemala, Pannco, Jalisco, Yucatan, St. Martha, Carthagena, 
the Pearl Coast, Trinidad, the River Yuya-pari, Venezuela. Florida, La Plata, 
and Peru, - being in all seventeen localities, - repeating the similar facts, 
hardly with variations. Against the Spaniards with their horses, lances, 
swords, and bloodhounds, the natives could"oppose only their light spears and 
poisoned arrows. The victims would seek refuge in caves and mountain fast
nesses. and if approached would kill themselves, as the easiest escape from 
wanton tortures. Las Casas'says : "lone day saw four or five persons, of the 
highest rank, in Hispaniola, burned by a slow fire." Occasionally, he tells us, 
a maddened Indian would kill a Spaniard, and then his death would be 
avenged by the massacre of a score or a hundred natives. Immediately 
upon the knowledge of the death of Isabella, in 1504, as if her humanity 
had been some restraint, the barbarous proceedings were greatly intensified. 
The Spaniards made the most reckless waste of the food of the natives. 
Las Casas says : .. One Spaniard will consume in a day the food of three 
In<;lian families of ten persons each for a month." He avows that when he 
wrote there were scarce two hundred natives left in St. John and Jamaica, 
where there had once been six hundred thousand. For reasons of caution 
or prudence - we can hardly say from fear, for never was there a more 
courageous champion - Las Casas suppresses the names of the greatest 
offenders. The following are specimens of his method: .. Three merciless 
tyrants have invaded Florida, one after another, since 1510." .. A Spanish 
commander with a great number of soldiers entered Peru," etc. "In the 
year 1514 a merciless governor, destitute of the least sentiment of pity or 
humanity, a cruel instrument of the wrath of God, pierced into the continent." 
.. The fore-mentioned governor," etc. "The captain whose lot it was to 
travel into Guatemala did a world of mischief there." "The first bishop 
that was sent into America imitated the conduct of the covetous governors 
in enslaving and spoiling." ... They call the countries they have got by their 
unjust and cruel wars their con.quests." .. No tongue is capable of describ
ing to the life all the horrid villanies perpetrated by these bloody-minded 
men. They seemed to be the declared enemies of mankind." The more 
generous the presents in treasures which were made by some timid cacique 
to qis spoil~rs, the more brutally was he dealt with, in the hope of extorting 
what he was suspected of having concealed. Las Casas stakes his veracity 
on the assertion: "I saw Witll my own eyes above. six thousand children die 
in three or four months." 

To reinforce his own statements the Clerigo quotes letters from high 
authorities. One is a protest which the Bishop of St. Martha wrote in 1541 
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to the King of Spain, saying that .. the Spaniards live there like devils, 
rather than Christians, violating all the laws of God and man." Another is 
from Mark de Xlicia, a Franciscan friar, to the King, the General of his 
Order, who came with the first Spaniards into Peru, testifying from his eye
sight to all enormities, in mutilations, cutting off the noses, ears, and hands 
of the natives, burning and tortures, and keeping famished dogs to chase 
them. 

Las Casas follows up his direful catalogue of horrors into the" New 
Kingdom of Grenada," in I 536, which he says received its name from the 
native place of .. the captain that first set his foot in it" Those whom he 
took with him into Peru were" very profligate and extremely cruel men, 
without scruple or remorse, long accustomed to all sorts of wickedness." 
The second" governor," enraged that his predecessor had got the first share 
of the plunder, though enough was left for spoil, turned informer, and made 
an exposure of his atrocities in complaints to the Council of the Indies, in 
documents which" are yet to be seen." The spoils were prodigious quanti
ties of gold and precious stones, especially emeralds. The" governor" 
seized and imprisoned the cacique, or inca, Bogata, requiring him to send 
for and gather up all the gold within his' reach ; and after heaps of it had 
been brought, put him to horrid torture in order to extort more. 

There were published at Madeira certain .. Laws and Constitutions" 
made by the King at Barcelona, in I 542, under the influence of Las Casas, 
as the result of a council at Vall;'dolid. Strict orders to put a stop to the 
iniquitous proceedings were circumvented by agents sent in the interest of 
the authors of the outrages. The Clerigo petitioned the King to constitute 
all the natives his free subjects, with no delegated lordship over them, and 
enjoined upon him" to take an oath on the Holy Gospels, for himself and 
his successors, to this effect. and to put it in his will, solemnly witnessed." 
He insists that this is the only course to prevent the absolute extermina
tion of the natives. He adds that the Spaniards in their covetousness com
bine to keep out priests and monks, not the slightest attempt being made 
to c·onvert the natives, though the work would be easy, and they themselves 
crave it. "The Spaniards have no more regard to their salvation than if 
their souls and bodies died together, and were incapable of eternal rewards 
or punishments." Yet he admits that it would hardly be reasonable to 
expect these efforts for conversion of the heathell from men who are them
selves heathen, and so ignorant and brutish that they" do not know even 
the number of the commandments." .. As for your Majesty," the Clerigo 
says, with a keen thrust, .. the Indian~ think you are the most cruel and 
impious prince in the world, while they see the cruelty and impiety yout 
subjects so insolently commit, and they verily believe your Majesty lives 
upon nothing but human flesh and blood." He positively denies the impu
tations alleged to justify cruelty, - that the Indians indulged in abominable 
lusts against nature, and were cannibals. As fot their idolatry, that is a sin 
against God, for Him, not for man, to punish. The monarchs, be insists, 
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had been most artfully imposed upon in allowing the deportation of natives 
from the Lucay Islands to supply the havoc made in Hispaniola. The 
Clerigo goes into the most minute details, with specifications and reitera
tions of horrors, ascribing them to the delegated authority exercised by. 
petty officers, under the higher ones successively intrusted with power. 
There is a holy fervor of eloquence in "is remonstrances and appeals to his 
Majesty to keep the sole power in his own hands, as he reminds him that 
fearful retributive judgments fr(lm God may be visited upon his own king
dom. The Council of the Indies, he says, had desired him to write to the 
monarch about the exact nature of the right of the kings of Spain to the 
Indies; and he intimates that the zeal which he had shown in exposing 
iniquities under those whom the King had put in authority in the New 
World had been maliciously tu~ned into a charge that he had questioned 
the royal title to those regions. As will appear, Las Casas, under the lead
ings of that intelligent search for the fundamentals of truth and righteous
ness which a quickened conscience had prompted, found his way to the 
principles of equity on this subject. 

He had, therefore, previously.sent to the King thirty well-defined and' 
carefully stated" Propositions," which he regards as so self-evident that he 
makes no attempt to argue ~r prove them. His enemies have in view to 
cover up their iniquities by misleading the King. Therefore, for conscience' 
sake, and under a sense of obligation to God, he sets himself to a sacred 
task. Little foreseeing that his life and labor were to be protracted till he 
had nearly doubled his years, he says that, finding himself" growing old, 
being advanced to the fiftieth year of his age," and" from a full acquain
tance with America," his testimony shall be true and clear. 

His subtle enemies plead agail1st him that the King has a right to 
establish himself in America by force of arms, however ruthless the pro
cess,-quoting the examples of Nimrod, 'Alexander, the old Romans, and 
the T,!rks. They allege also that the Spaniards have more prudence. and 
wisdom than other peoples, and that their c.ountry is nearest to .the 
Indies. He therefore announces his purpose to put him;elf directly before 
the King, and stand for his "Propositions," which he sends in advance 
in writing, suggesting that if it be his Majesty's pleasure, they be translated 
into Latin and published in that "language, as well as in Spanish. 

The" Propositions" may be stated in substance as follows; they were 
keenly studied and searched by those who were anxious to detect flaws or 
heresies in them: -

1. The Pope derives from Christ authority and power extending over all men, 
believers or infidels, in matters pertaining to salvation and eternal life. But these 
should be exercised differently over infidels and those who have had a chance to be 
believers. . 

•. This prerogative of the Pope puts him under a solemn obligation to propagate 
the Gospel, and to offer it to ali infidels who will not oppose it. 

3. The Pope is obliged to send capable ministers for this work. 
VOL. U.-41. 
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4. Christian princes are his most proper and able helpers in it. 
5. The Pope may exhort and even oblige Christian princes to this work, by 

authority and money, to remove obstructions and to send true workers. 
6. The Pope and princes should act in accord and harmony. 
7. The Pope may distribute infidel provinces among Christian pnnces for this 

work. 
S. In this distribution should be had in view the instruction, conversion, and 

interests of the infidels the~selves, not the increase of honors, titles, riches, and 
territories of the princes. 

9. Any incidental advantage which princes may thus gain is aIlowable; but tern· 
poral ends should be wholly subordinate, the paramount objects being the extending 
of the Church, the propagation of the Faith, and the service of God. 

10. The lawful native kings and rulers of infidel countries have a right to the 
obedience of their subjects, to Jrulke laws, etc., and ought not to be deprived, 
expelled, or violently dealt with. 

II. To transgress this rule involves injustice and every form of wrong. 
12. Neither these native rulers nor their subjects should be deprived of their lands 

fortheir idolatry, or any other sin. 
13. No tribunal or judge in the world has a right to molest these infidels for 

idolatry or any other sins, however enormous, while still infidels, and before they 
have voluntarily received baptism, unless they direcily oppose, refuse, and resist the 
publication of the Gospel. 

14. ~ope Alexander VI., under whom the discovery was made, was indispensably 
obliged to choose a Christian prince to whom to commit these solemn obligations 
of the Gospel 

15. Ferdinand and Isabella had especial claims and' advantages for this intrust· 
ment by the Pope above all other Catholic princes, because they had with noble 
efforts driven out the infidels and Mohammedans from the land of their ancestors, 
and because they sent at their own charge Columbus, the great discoverer, whom 
they named the chief admiral. 

16. As the Pope did right in this assignment, so he has power to revoke it, to 
transfer the country to some other prince, and to forbid, on pain of excommunicatinn, 
any rival prince to send missionaries. 

17. The kings of Castile and Leon have thus come lawfully to jurisdiction over 
the Indies. 

IS: This obliges the native kings of the Indies to submit to the jurisdiction of the 
kings of Spain. 

19· Those native kings, having freely and voluntalily received the Faith and 
baptism, are bound (as they were not before) to aclmowledge this sovereignty of the 
kings of Spain. 

20. The kings of Spain are bound by the law of God to choose and send fit 
missionaries to exhort, convert, and do everything for this cause. . 

2 I. They have the same power and jurisdiction over these infidels before their 
conversion as the -Pope has, and share his obligations to convert them. 

22. The means for establishing the Faith in the Indies should be the same as those 
by which Christ introduced his religion into the world,-miId, peaceable, aod char· 
itable; humility; good examples of a holy and regular way of living; especiaI1y over 
such docile and easy subjects; and presents bestowed to win them. 
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'3, Attempts by force of anns are impious, like those of Mahometans, Romans, 
Turks, and Moors: they are tyrannical, and unwOI;thy of Christians, calling out blas
phemies; and they have already made the Indians believe that our God is the most 
unmerciful and cruel of all Gods. 

'4. The Indians will natu~ally oppose the invasion of their country by a title of 
conquest, and so will resist the work of conversion . 

• 5. The kings of Spain have from the first given and reiterated their orders against 
war and the ill-treatment of the Indians. if any office", have shown commissions and 
warrants for such practices, they have been forged or deceptive . 

• 6. So all wars and conquests which have been made have been unjust and tyran
nical. and in effect null; as is proved by proceedings on record in the Council against 
such tyrants and other culprits, who are amenable to judgment. 

'7' The kings of Spain are bound to reinforce and establish those Indian laws 
and customs which are good - and such are most of them - and to abolish the bad j 
thus upholding good manners and civil policy. The Gospel is the method for effecting 
this. . 

.8. The Devil could not have done more mischief than the Spaniards have done in 
distributing and spoiling the countries, in their rapacity and tyranny; subjecting the 
natives to cruel tasks, treating them like beasts, and persecuting those especially who 
apply to the monks for instruction • 

• 9. The distribution of the Indians among the SP.,miards as slaves is wbolly con
trary to all tbe royal orders given by Isabella successively to Columbus, Bobadilla, and 
De Lares. Columbus gave three hundred Indians to Spaniards who had. done the 
most service to the Crown, and took but one for his own us~. The Queen ordered all 
except that one to be sent back. What would she have said to the present iniquities? 
The King is reminded tbat bis frequent journeys and absences have prevented his 
fully informing himself of these facts. 

30. From all these considerations it follows that all conquests, acquisitions, usur
pations, and appropriations by officers and private persons have no legality, as con
trary to the orders of the Spanish monarchs. 

Here certainly is an admirable and cogent statement of the principles of 
equity and righteousness, as based upon natural laws and certified and forti
fied by the great verities and sanctions supposed to be held in reverence by 
professed Christians. Las Casas, in taking for his starting-point the Pope's 
supreme and inclusive right over half the globe, just brought to the knowl
edge of civilized men, seems to make a monstrous assumption, only greater 

. than that of the Spanish kings' holding under and deriving dominion from 
him. But we may well pardon this assumption to so loyal a disciple of the 
Church, when we consider how nobly he held this Papal right as condi
tioned and limited, involving lofty duties, and balanced by an obligation 
to confer inestimable blessings. He had ever before him the contrast 
between fair scenes of luxurious Nature, ministering to the easy happiness 
of a gentle race of delicate and short-lived being!! akin to himself, and the 
ruthless passions, lusts, and savagery of his own· countrymen and fellow
Christians. . We can well account for the opposition and thwarting of his 
efforts amid these scenes, but may need a further explanation of the re-
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sistance and ill-success which he encountered when pleading his cause 
before monarchs and great councillors at home, whose sympathies seem 
to have been generally on his side. He often stood wholly alone in scenes 
where these ravaging cruelties had full sweep, - alone in the humane sen
sitiveness with which he regarded them; alone. in freedom from the mas
tering passions of greed and rapacity which excited them; and alone in 
realizing the appalling contrast between the spirit of blood and rapine which 
prompted them, and the spirit of that Gospel, the assumed championship of 
which at these ends of the earth was the blasphemous pretence of these 
murderers. Those ruthless tyrants, who here treated hundreds and thou
sands of the natives subject to them worse than even brutes from which 
useful service is expected, would not, of course, have the front to offer on 
the spot the pretence' set up for them by their abetters at the Spanish 
Court, - that they were thus drawing the natives to them for their conver
sion; they laughed at the Clerigo when they did not openly thwart him. 

Las Casas had many powerful and embittered opponents, and by the 
use of various means and artifices they were able to put impediments in 
his way, to qualify and avert what would seem to be the natural effects of 
his ardent appeals and shocking disclosures, and to keep him through his 
protracted life in what looked like a hopeless struggle against giant ini
quities. Nor is it necessary that we go deeper than the obvious surface of 
the story to find the reasons for the opposition and discomfiture which he 
encountered. It may be that all those who opposed him or who would not 
co-operate with him were not personally interested in the iniquities which 
he exposed and sought to redress. Something may need to be said by 
and by concerning alleged faults of temper, over-ardor of zeal and over
statement, and wild exaggeration attributed to this bold apostle of right
eousness. But that the substance of all his charges, and the specifications 
of inhumanity, cruelty, and atrocity which he set forth in detail, and with 
hardly enough diversity to vary his narrative, is faithful to the soberest truth, 
cannot be questioned. He spoke and wrote of what he had seen and. 
known. He had looked upon sights of shocking and enormous iniquity 
and barbarity, over every scene which he had visited in his unresting 
travel. His sleep by night had been broken by the piteous shrieks of 
the wretched. victims of slow tortures. 

Much help may be derived by a reader towards a fuller appreciation of 
the character and life-work of Las Casas from the biography of him and 
the translation and editing of his principal writings by his ardent admirer. 
Uorente.1 This writer refers to a previous abridged translation of the works 

1 Juan Antonio Llorente. eminent as a writer range to his mind, and turning hia wide study 
and historian. botb in Spanish and French., was and deep investigations to the account of hd 
born near Calahorra, Aragon. in 17.;6. and died enlargement and emancipation from the limita-
at Madrid in 18230 He received the tonsure tior15 of his age and aaaociatet;. He tells ... that 
when fourteen yean of age., and was ordained in 1784 he bad abandoned all oItramontane doc.
priest at Saragossa in 1779- He was of a vig~ trines, and aU the ingenuities and perplexities of 
IOns. inquisitive. and liberal spirit, giving free echoluticism. His liberalism ran into ntion» 
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of Las Casas, published in Paris in 1642. His own editiol1 in French, in 
1822, is more full, though somewhat condensed and reconstructed. He 
remarks justly upon the prolixity of Las Casas, his long periods, his repe
titions, his pedantic quotations from Scripture and the Latin authors, as the 
results of his peripatetic training. His translator and editor credits to the 
magnanimity and nobleness of nature of La~ Casas the omission of the' 
names of great offenders in connection with the terrible wrongs done by 
them. This reserve of Las Casas has been already referred to. But Llor
ente, in seventeen critical notes, answering to the same number of divisions 
in thl! Relation of Las Casas, supplies the names of the leading criminals; 
and he also gives in a necrology the shocking or tragic elements and the 
dates of the death of these "men of blood." He adds to the" Remedies" 
which Las Casas had suggested to Charles V. the whole additional series of 
measures proposed up to 1572. Llorente says that, admitting that the start
ing-point in the Thirty Propositions of Las Casas,-namely, the assumption 
of the Papal prerogative as to new-discovered territory, -was in his day 
"incontestable," it is now recognized as a falsity. He furnishes an essay of 
his own upon the right and wrong of the claim; and he adds to that of 
Las Casas a treatise on the limits of the sovereign power of the King. Paw 
first, and then Raynal and Robertson, had brought the charge against Las 
Casas of having first introduced African slavery into the New World. As 
we have seen, the charge was false. Gregoire, bishop of Blois, read an 
Apologie before the Institute of France in 1801, in vindication of the Clerigo. 
This Apologie is given 'at length by Llorente. He adds, from manuscripts 
in the Royal Library of Paris, two inedited treatises of Las Casas, written 
in 1555-1564, - one against a project for perpetuating the commanderies 
in the New World; the other on the necessity of restoring the crown of 
Peru to the Inca Titus.1 

ism. His secret or more or less avowed aliena
tion from the prejudices and obligations of the 
priestly order. while it by no means made his 
position a singular or even an embarrassing 
one under the influences and surroundings of 
his time, does at least leave us perplexed to 
account for the confidence with which functions 
and high ecclesiastical trust$ were committed to 
and exercised by him. He was even made Sec
retary·General of the Inquisition, and was thus 
put in cbarge of Jhe enormous mass of records, 
with all their da.rk secrets, belonging to its 
whole history and processes. This charge he 
retained for a time after the Inquisition ,,-as 
abolished in 1809. It was thus by a singular 
felicity of opportunity that those terrible 
.arc:hives should have been in the care. and 
subject to the free and intelligent use. of a man 
best qualified of all others to tell the warJd 
their CO{ltents, and afterward prompted and at 
liberty to do so from subsequent changes in his 
own opinions and relations. To this the world 

is indebted for a Hi:rlory of I"~ I1'IJU;n#01I. the 
fidelity and sufficiency of which satisfy all candid 
judgments. He was restive in spirit. provoked 
strong opposition, and was thus finally deprived 
of his office. After performing a variety of 
services not clerical, and moving from place to 
place. he went to Paris, where. in 1817-1818. he 
courageously published the above-mentioned 
Hmory. He was interdicted the exercise of' 
clerical functions. In 1822, the same year. in 
which he published his Biograpby and French 
translation of the principal works of Las Casas, 
be published also his Political pqrlrai/~ tif lA, 
Po~~. For this he was ordered to quit Paris, 
- a deep disappointment to him, causing eha .. 
grin and he1ivy depression. He found refuge 
in Madrid. where he died in the following 
year. 

1 Mr. TickDor, however, says that these two 
treatises n are not absolutely proved" to be by 
Las Casas. - H"utory t>f Spomsfo Lit ........... 
i·566. ' 
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Llorente says it is not strange that the apostle Las Casas, like other 
great and noble men, met with enemies and detractors. Some assailed him 
through prejudice, others merely from levity, and without reflection. 'Four 
principal reproaches have been brought against him:-

I. He is charged with gross exaggeration in his writings, as by the 
Spanish writers Camporicanes, N uix, and Munoz, and of course by those 
interested in excusing the ~ork of conquest and devastation, who cannot 
justify themselves without impeaching Las Casas as an impostor. His 
sufficient vindication from this charge may be found in a ma .. of legal docu
ments in the Archives, in the Records of the Council for the Indies, and in 
Government processes against wrong-doers. Herrera, who had seen these 
documents, says: .. Las Casas was worthy of all confidence, and in no par
ticular has failed to. present the truth." Torquemada, having personally 
sought for evidence in America, ~ays the same. Las Casas, when challenged 
on this point, boldly affirmed: .. There were once more natives in Hispaniola 
than in all Spain," and that Cuba, Jamaica, and forty other islands, with 
parts of Terra Firma, had all been wrecked and made desolate. He insists 
over and over again that his estimates are within the truth. 

2. Another charge was of imprudence in his ill-considered proceedings 
with the Indians. Allowance is to be made on the score of his zeal, his 
extreme ardor and vehemence, - an offset to the apathy and hard-hearted
ness of those around him. He was in a position in which he could do 
nothing for the Indians if he kept silence. He witnessed the reckless and 
defiant disobedience of the positive instructions of the King by his own 
high officers. 

3. The. third charge was of inc01tsii/mc), in condemning the enslaving 
of Indians, and favoring that of negroes. This has already been dis
posed of. 

4. The final charge was that he was consumed by ambition. Only a 
single writer had the effrontery to ascribe to Las Casas the desperate pur
pose of seizing upon the sovereignty of a thousand leagues of territory. 
The whole foundation of the charge was his attempt to plant a particular 
colony in the province of Cumana, near St. Martha, on Terra Firma. So 
far from claiming sovereignty for himself, he even denied the right of the 
King to bestow such sovereTgnty. 

He was, says Llorente, blameless; there is no stain upon his great 
virtues. Indeed, not only Spain. but all nations, owe him a debt for his 
opposition to despotism, and for his setting limits to royal power in the age 
of Charles V. and the Inquisition. 

Then follows Llorente's translation into French of Las Casas' Memoir on 
the Cruelties practised on tlu Indians, with the Dedicatory Letter addressed 
to Philip II., 1552. The Spaniards at Hispaniola and elsewhere forgot that 
they were men, and treated the innocent creatures around them for forty
two years as if they were famished wolves, tigers, and lions. So that in 
.Hispaniola, where once were three millions, there remained not more than 
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two hundred. Cuba, Porto Rico, and Jamaica had been wholly depopulated. 
On more than sixty Lucayan islands, on the smallest of ;)Vhich were once 
five hundred thousand natives, Las Casas says, " my own eyes" have seen 
but eleven. 

These appalling enumerations of the victims of Spanish cruelty during 
half a century from the first coming of the inl(aders to the islands and main 
of America, are set before the reader in the figures and estimates of. Las 
Casas. Of course the instant judgment of the reader will be that there is 
obvious and gross exaggeration in them. It remains to this day a debated 
and wholly undecided question alll()ng archaeologists, historians, and ex
plorers best able to deal with it, as to the ~number of natives on island and 
continent when America was opened to knowledge. There are no facts 
within our use for any other mode of dealing with' the question than 
by estimates, conjectures, and inferences. A reasonable view is that the 
southern islands were far more thickly peopled than the main, vast regions' 
of which, when first penetrated by the whites, were found to be perfect 
solitudes. The general tendency now with those who have pursued any 
thorough investigations relating to the above question, is greatly to redu!,e 
the number of the aborigines below the guesses and the once-accepted 
estimates. Nor does it concern us much to attempt any argument as to the 
obvious over-estimates made by Las Casas, or to decide whether they came 
from his imagination or fervor of spirit, or whether, as showing himself 
incredible in these rash and wild enumerations, he brings his veracity and 
trustworthiness under grave doubts in other matters. 

Las Casas says that near the Island of San Juan are thirty others without 
a single Indian. More than two thousand leagues of territory are wholly 
deserted. On the cOl,1tinent ten kingdoms, " each larger than Spain," with 
Aragon and Portugal, are an immense solitude, human life being annihilated 
there. He estimates the number of men, women, and children who ha'O'e been 
slaughtered at more than fifteen millions. Generally they were tormented, 
no effort having been made to convert them. In vain did the natives, helpless 
with their feeble weapons, hide their women and children in the mountains. 
When, maddened by desperation, they killed a single Spaniard, vengeance 
was taken by the score. The Cieri go, as if following the strictest process 
of arithmetic, gives the number of victims. in each of many places, only 
with variations and aggravations. He asserts that in Cuba, in three or four 
months, he had seen more than seven thousand children perish of famine, 
their parents having been driven off to the mines. He adds that the worst 
of the cruelties in Hispaniola did not take place till after the death of 
Isabella, and that efforts were made to conceal from her such as did occur, 
as she continued to demand right and mercy. She had done her utmost 
to sUl'press the system of ,.epa,.timimtos, by which the natives were 
distributed as slaves to masters. 

An inference helpful to an approximate estimate of the numbers and 
extent of the depopulation of the first series of islands seized on by the 
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Spaniards, might be drawn from the vast numbers of natives deported from 
other groups of islands to replace the waste and to restore laborers. 
Geographers· have somewhat arbitrarily distinguished the West Indies into 
three inain groupings of islands, -'- the Lucayan, or Bahamas, of fourteen 
large and a vast number of small islands, extending, from opposite the coast 
of Florida, some seven hundred and fifty miles oceanward; the Greater 
Antilles, embracing Cuba, San Domingo, Porto Rico, Jamaica, etc., running, 
from opposite the Gulf of Mexico, from farther westward than the other 
groups; and the Lesser Antilles, or Carribean, or Windward Islands. The 
last-named, from their repute of cannibalism, were from the first coming 
of the Spaniards regarded as fair subjects for spoil, "iolence, and devasta
tion. After ruin had done its work in the. Greater Antilles, recourse was 
had to the Lucayan Islands. By the foulest and meanest stratagems for 
enticing away the natives of these fair scenes, they were deported in vast 
numbers to Cuba and elsewhere as slaves. It was estimated that in five 
years Ovando had beguiled and carried off forty thousand natives of the 
Lucayan Islands to Hispaniola. 

The amiable and highly honored historian, Mr. Prescott, says in general, 
, of the numerical estimates of Las Casas, that" the good Bishop'S arithme

tic came more from his heart than his head." 1 

From the fullest examination which I have been able to make, by the 
comparison of authorities and incide'ntal facts, while I should most frankly 
admit that Las Casas gave e.ven a wild indulgence to his dismay and his 
'indignation in his figures, I should conclude that he had positive knowledge, 
from actual eyesight and observation, of every form and shape, as well as 
instance and aggregation, of the cruelties and enormities which aroused his 
lifelong efforts. Besides the means and methods used to discredit the state
ments and to thwart the appeals of Las Casas at the Court, a very insidious 
attempt for vindicating, palliating. and even justifying the acts of violence 
and cruelty which he alleged against the Spaniards in the islands and on the 
main, was in the charge that their victims were horribly addicted to canni
balism and the offering of human sacrifices. The number estimated of the 
latter as slaughtered, especially on great royal occasions, is appalling, and 
the rites described are hideous. It seems impossible for us now, from so 
many dubious and conflicting authorities, to reach any trustworthy knowl
edge on this subject. For instance, in Anahuac, Mexico, the annual num
ber of human sacrifices, as stated by different writers, varies from twenty 
to fifty thousand. Sepulveda in his contest with Las Casas was bound to 

1 c~ 0/ M~zicD. i 80, II. Of his Sluwt ical estimates is of itself tlufficient to shake 
Accou.td 0/ 1M D~nructitnJ of liu InJj~l. this his-- confidence in the accuracy of his statementa 
torian says: "Howeve-r good the motives of itl generally. Vet the naked truth was too startling 
author. we may regret that the book was ever in itself to demand the aid of esaggeration. '" 
written.. ... The author lent a willing ear to The historian truly lays of bidUlC'lf, in hi' Pre.
every tale of .-iolence and rapine. and magnified face to the work quoted; U I have not hesitated 
the amount to a dq;ree which borden on the to e~ in their strongest colors the eueues 
ridiculous. The wild atravagance of his namer- of the conqucron." 
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make the most of this dismal story, and said that no one of the authorities 
estimated the number of the victims at less than twenty thousand. Las 
Casas replied that this was the estimate of brigands, who wished thus to win 
tolerance for their own slaughterings, and that the actual number of annual 
victims did not exceed twenty.l It was a hard recourse for Christians to 
seek palliation for their cruelties in noting or exaggerating the superstitious 
and hideous rites of heathens! 

It is certain, however, that this plea of cannibalism was most effectively 
used, from the first vague reports which Columbus took back to Spain of 
its prevalence, at least in the Carribean I~lands, to overcome the earliest 
humane protests against the slaughter of the natives and their deportation 
for slaves. In the all-too hideous engravings presented in the volumes in 
all the tongues of Europe exposing the cruelties of the Spanish invaders, 
are found revolting delineations of the Indian shambles, where portions of 
human bodies, subjected to a fiendish butchery, are exposed for sale. 
Las Casas nowhere denies positively the existence of this shocking bar
barism. One might well infer, however, from his pages that he was at least 
incredulous as to its prevalence; and to him it would only have height
ened his constraining sense of the solemn duty of professed Chri!;tians to 
bring the power or'the missionary, rather than the maddened violence of 
destruction, to bear upon the, poor victims of so awful a sin. Nor does the 

, evidence within our reach suffice to prove the prevalence, to the astound-
ing extent alleged by the oppon~nts of Las 'Casas, of monstrous and bes
tial crimes against nature practised among the natives. Perhaps a parallel 
between the general morality respectively existing in the license and vices 
of the invaders and the children of Nature as presented to us by Columbus, 
as well as by Las Casas, would not leave matter for boasting to the Eu'ro
peans. Mr. Prescott enters into an elaborate examination of a subject of 
freque!lt discussion by American historians and archreologists, - who have 
adopted different conclusions upon it,- as to whether venereal diseases had 
prevalence among the peoples of the New World before it was opened to 
the intercourse of foreigners. I have not noticed in anything written by 
Las Casas that he brings any charge on this score against his countrymen. 
Quite recent exhumations made by our archreologists have seemingly set 
the question at rest, by revealing in the bones of our prehistoric races the 
evidences of the prevalence of such diseases. 

Sufficient means, in hints and incidental statements, have been furnished 
in the preceding pages from which the reader may draW his own estimate, 
as appreciative and judicious as he may be able'to make it, of the character 
of Las Casas as a man and as a missionary of Christ A labored analysis 
or an indiscriminating eulogium of that character is wholly uncalled for, 
and would be a work of supererogation. His heart and mind, his soul and 
body, his life, with all of opportunity which it -offered, were consecrated; 

VOL. 11.-42. 1 Llorente, i. 3650 J86. 
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his foibles and faults were of the most trivial sort. never leading to injury 
for others, and scarcely working any harm for himself. 

It is a well-proved and a gladdening truth. that one who stands for the
championship of any single principle involving the rights of humanity will 
be led by a kindled vision or a gleam of advanced wisdom to commit 
himself to the assumption of some great. comprehensive. illuminating verity 
covering a. far wider field than that which he personally occupies. Thus 
Las Casas' assertion of the common rights of humanity for the heathen 
natives expanded into a bold denial of the fundamental claims of ecclesi
asticism. It was the hope and aim of his opponents and enemies to drive 
him to a committal of himself to some position which might be charged 
with at least constructive heresy, through some implication or inference
from the basis of his pleadings that he brought under question the author
ity of the Papacy. Fonseca and Sepulveda were both bent upon forcing 
him into that perilous attitude towards the supreme ecclesiastical power. 
ToG 4lppreciate fully how nearly Las Casas was thought to trespass on the
verge of a heresy w1rich might even have cost him his life, but would 
certainly have nullified his personal influence, we must recognize the full 
force of the one overmastering assumption, under which the Pope and the 
Spanish sovereigns claimed for themselves supreme dominion over territory 
and people in the New World. As a new world, or a disclosure on the 
earth's surface of vast realms before unknown to dwellers on the old conti
nents, its discovery would carry with it the right of absolute ownership and 
of rule over all its inhabitants. It was. of course, to be .. conquered" and 
held in subjection. The earth. created by God, had been made the king
dom of Jesus Christ. who assigned it to the charge and administration of 
his vicegerent, the Pope. All the continents and islands of the earth which 
were not Christendom were heathendom. It mattered not what state of 
civilization or barbarism, or what form or substance of religion, might be 
found in any new-discovered country. The Papal claim was to be asserted 
there. if with any need of explanation. for courtesy's sake. certainly without 
any apology or vindication. Could Las Casas be inveigled into any denial 
or hesitating allowance of this assumption? He was on his guard. but he 
stood manfully for the condition, the supreme obligation. which alone 
could give warrant to it. The papal and the royal claims were sound 
and good; they were indeed absolute. But the tenure of possession and 
authority in heathendom. if it were to be claimed through the Gospel and 
the Church. looked quite beyond the control of territory and the lordship 
over heathen'natives, princes, and people.-it was simply to prompt the 
work and to facilitate. while it positively enjoined the duty of. conversion, - . 
the bringing of heathen natives through baptism and instruction into the 
fold of Christ. Fonseca and Sepulveda were baffled by the Clerigo as he 
calmly and firmly told the monarchs that their prerogative, though lawful 
in itself, was fettered by this obligation. In asserting this just condition, 
Las Casas effectually disabled his opponents. 
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The following are the closing sentences of the Reply of Las Casas to 
Sepulveda: -

"The damages and the loss which have befallen the Crown of Castile and Leon 
will be visited also upon the whole of Spain, because the tyranny wrought by these 
desolBtions, murders, and slaughters is so monstrous that the blind may see it, the deaf 
may hear it, _ dumb may rehearse it, and the wise judge and condemn it after our 
very short life. I invo\oe.all the hierarchies and choirs of angels, all the saints of the 
Celestial Court, all the inhabitan1s of the globe, and chiefly all those who may live after 
me, for wimesses that I free my conscience of .all that has transpired; and that I have 
fully exposed to his Majesty ail these woes; and tbat if he leaves to Spaniards the 
tyranny and government of the Indies, all of them will be destroyed and without 
inhabitants, - as we see that Hispaniola now is, and the other islands and parts of th" 
continent for more than thre. thousand leagues, without occupants. For these reasons 
God will punish Spain and all her people with an inevitable severity. So may it be ! " 

It is grateful to be assured of the fact that during the years of his !-ast 
retirement in Spain, till the close of his life at so venerable an age, Las Casas 
enjoyed a pension sufficient for his comfortable subsistence. Allowing only 
a pittance of it for his own frugal support, he devoted it mostly to works of 
charity. His pen and voice and time were still given to asserting and 
defending the rights of the natives, not only as human beings, but as free of 
all mastery by others. Though his noble zeal had made him enemies, and 
he had appeared to have failed in his heroic protests and appeals, he had 
the gratification of knowing before his d~ath that restraining measures, 
sterner edicts, inore faithful and humane officials, and in general a more 
wise and righteous policy, had abated the rage of cruelty in the New World. 
But still the sad reflection came to qualify even this satisfaction, that the 
Spaniards were brought to realize the rights of humanity by learning that 
their cruelty had wrought to their own serious loss in depopulating the 
most fertile regions and fastening upon them the hate of the remnants of 
the people. The reader of the most recent histories, even of the years of 
the first quarter of this century, relating to the Spanish missions in the 
pueblos of Mexico and California, will note how some of the features of 
the old ,.epartimimto system, first introduced among the Greater Antilles, 
survived in the farm-lands and among the peons and converts of the 
missionaries. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

THE subject or this chapter is so nearly exclushoely concerned with the personal his
tory, the ageucy, and the missionary work of Las Casas, both in the New World and 

at the Court of Spain, that we are rather to welcome than to regret the fact that he Is 
almost our sole authority for the statements and incidents with which we have had to deal 

. Giving due allowance to what has already been sufficiently recognized as his intensity of 
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spirit, his wildness of imagination, and his enormous overstatement in his enumeratlon 
of the victims of Spanish cruelty, -he must be regarded as the best authority we could have 
for the use which he serves to us'! Free as he was from all selfish and sinister motivell, 
even the -daring assurance with which he speaks out before the monarch and his council
lors, and prints on his titlepages the round numbers of these victims, prompts us to give 
full credit to his testimony on other matters, even if we substitute thousands in place of 
millions. As to the forms and aggravations of the cruel methods in which the Spaniards 

• 
1 [Helps (Spturis.i Ctm'luest) IlaYS: .. Las iea# Cltr_kler,. p. 20; a180 Cmlrm Alfln"ka, i. 

Casas may be thoroughly trusted wheuever he 2740 309; ii. 337) speaks of the euggeralion 
is speaking of things of which be had compo- which the zeal of Las CaN. leads him into; 
teDt knowledge." Ticknor (S}rI"u.i .LiIerlllrlr,. but with due abatemeut ther-elor, be considen 
ii. 31) calls him .. a prejucficed witness, but on him" a keen and yaluable obeerver, guided by 
a point of fact within his own knowledge one practical agacity, and endowed with a certaiD 
to be believed!' H. H. Bancroft (&r~;I __ geniua."-ED.) 
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dealt with the natives, the recklessness and ingenuity of the work of depopulation,
which was as naturaHy the consequence of the enslaving of the Indians as of their indis~ 
criminate slaughter, - Las Casas' revelations seem to have passed unchallenged by even 
his most virulent enemies. 

Sepulveda may be rec:;eived by us as the representative alike in spirit and in argument 
of the opposition to Las Casas. He was an acute and able disputant, and would readily 
have availed himself of any weak points in the positions of the apostle. It is observable 
that, instead of assailing even the vehement and exaggerated charges alleged by Las 
Casas against the Spanish marauders for their cruelty, he rather spends his force upon the 
maintenance of the abstract rights of Christian champions over' the heathen and their 
territory. The Papal and the Royal prerogatives ~ere, in his view, of such supreme and 
sweeping account in the controversy, as to cover all the incidental consequences of 
establishing them. He seemed to argue that heathens and heathenism invited and 
justified conquest by any ~ethod, however ruthless; that the rights of the Papacy 
and of Christian monarchs would be periUed by a\lowing any regards of sentiment. 
or humanity to stand in the way of their assertion; and that even the sacred duty of 
conversion was to be deferred till war and tyranny had obtained the absolute mastery 
over the natives. 

The eight years spent by Las Casas in 'retirement in the Dominican convent at San 
Domingo were used by him in study and meditation. His writings prove, in their referen
ces and quotations from the classics, 

as well as from Scripture, that hi. (J 1 
range was wide, and that his miod 
was invigorated by this trai~ing. ~ L r;6Ar- .~, W 

In 1552-1553, at Seville, Las . . ,r 
Casas printed a series of nine tracts, ~oJ ciJ 
which are the principal source of our . 
information in relation to his al1ega-
tions agai~st the Sp~Dish oppressors AUTOGRAPH OF LAS CASAS. 
of the I ndlans. It IS only necessary 
to refer the reader to the bibliographies' for the full titles of these tracts, of which we 
simply quote enough for their identification, while we cite them in the order in which they 
seem to have been composed, following in this the extensive Note which Field has given 
in his India .. Bi6/iqgraplly:- . 

1. Breuissima relac-ioll tie la tlestruydoll de las Indias •• '. alio 1552; 50 unnumbered 
leaves. 

The series of tracts is usually cited by this title, which is that of the first tract,' for 
there is no general printed designation of the collection. Four folios appended to this, 
buulways reckoned as a distinct tract, are called,-

1 Sabin's Wtn"h of Los Ca.ras. and his DI'c
ho""",. iii. 388-402, and x. 88-gt ; Field's 
Inaia" BiHiOKra/II)',· (,ar~BrtIW,. Calalogue; 
Harrisse's Nok$ till C(}/um/J"s, pp. 18-24; the 
HmA CdlaJDIJ'lI,· B,."lUl's MaNuel, etc. 

• [Field says it was wrinen in 1J4o. and sub
mitted to the Emperor in MS. i but in the shape 
in which it was printed it seems to have been 
written in 1541-1542. ·Cf. Field. I"tlia"Bi6lior
'tlIA),. nos. 860. 870; Sabin. Wtn"h ".I Las 
011(13, no. I; Ca,,","BrtIflm Calo/,,!:,u. i. 164 j 
Ticknor, SjHln;s" Liln'tl/lln, ii. J8; and Cala
i"KW. p. 62. The work has nineteen sections on 
as many provinces. ending with a sllDlllW"Y for 

the year 1 S46. This separate tract was reprinted 
in the ori~nal Spanish in London. in 1812, and 
again in Philadelphia, in 1821, for the Mexican 
market, with an introductory essay on Las Ca
sas. Stevens, Bi/J/ioilleca lIistoriea, IIOS; d. 
also Co/a;aM tI~ dommtnlos inldi/os (EJiMiiah 
vol. vii. 

The Ca"eion~ sjiritllal. printed at Mex
ico in 1546, is not assigned to Bart""'tlWlnII Las 
Casas in Ticknor's SlanisA Lilwalurt. iii. 44t 
but it is in Gayangos and Vedia'!i Spanish trans
lation of Ticknor. Cf. also Sabin. vol. x. no. 
39.122; Harrisse, Bill. AM. Yd .. Atltlititwu, No. 
159--ED.] 
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TllLE OF FIRST TIIACl". 
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2. Lo 'lUt at sigut U "lin pedtlfo tk "lIntJ car/at· etc. It records the observations of a 
Spanish traveller upon the enormities practised on the natives.1 

3. Entre/os nmedios .•• para reform"acio de las Indias i 1552; S3 unnumbered 
leaves. It gives the eighth of the proposed remedies, assigning twenty reasons against 
the enslaving of the natives.s • 

40 Aquist&otimlvnosauisosy reglas para los confissorts, etc;' 1552; I6unnum
bered leaves. 11 gives the rules for the confessors of his bishopric ~f Chi'pa to deny 
the offices of the Church to such as held repartimuntos.· 

5. A vui se contun. 1I"a disputa . . . .ntr •• 1 obispo . . .'y.1 doctor Gines d. Stpul· 
ueda.J" I SSz; 61 unnumbered leaves. This strong enunciation of Las Casas' cbnvic

. tions grew out of his controversy with Sepulveda.f. It contains, first, a summary by 
Domingo de Soto of the differences between the two disputants; second, the arguments 
of Sepulveda; and third, the replies of Las Casas, - twelve in all. 

6. Esle tS VII Iralado ••• so6rt la mattria tie los YndlOS, 'lUI st IIall II"no en elIas 
.esdlluos~· 1552 i 36 unnumbered leaves. This contains reasons and judicial authorities 
.on the question of the restitution of the natives to freedom.' 

7. A.'l~; se eoJiene Ireynta jJrojJosidolUs •.• ~. 1552; 10 leaves. These are the 
Propositions, mentioned on a preceding page, as Las Casas' reply to those who objected 
to the rigor of bis rules for his confessors. e 

8. Principia fjued4 tX fjuUnu procetkndum, etc; 1552;, 10 leaves. This gives the 
principles on which he conducts his defence of the rights of the natives.' 

9. Traladd ,6/JrolJalon'o tiel imperio solJerano, etc.; So' unnumbered leaves. The 
title-date'is J 552, but that in the colophon is 1553. The purpose is " to prove the sovereign 
empire and ·universal dominion by which the kings of Castile and Leon hold the West 
Indies." 8 

Complete sets of these tracts have become very rare, though it is not uncommon to 
'find, in current catalogues, single copies of some of those less scarce.' 

1 [FieJd does not give it a date; but Sabin 
.says it was written in 1552. Cf. Field, nos. 860, 
870. "q/e; Sabin, no. z; Carter.Brown, i. 165 ; 
Tid",..,. CaiaiDf(IU, p. 62. - ED.) 

t l Field says it was written" soon after uno. 
I j Sabin places it in 1543. C£. Field, no. 862, 
.870. 1IOIe .. Carter-Brown, i. 166; Sabin, 3i Ste
vens. BiM. Geog., no. 595; Trck,"" CalaIogtU. 

• p. 62. - ED.] 
I [Sabin says it was written in America in 

J S46-1 547. Field, nos. 863, 870, "ole " Carter
Brown, i. 167; Sabin, no. 6. - ED.] 

• I There seems. according to Field (nos. 
.864. 86S', to have been two distinct editions in 
IS52, as he deduces from his own copy and from 
a different one belonging to Mr. Brevoon, there 
being thirty-three variations in the two. Quaritch 
has noted (no. 11,855, priced at £661.) a copy 
likewise in Gothic letter, but with different wood
cut initials, which he places about 1570. Cf. 
Field,p.217; Carter-Brown,i.l68; Sabin,no.8; 
1l<1mor CaIalDlfH'. p. 62. 

The initial work of Sepulveda, Dnnf1t1"tJl'S 
.&nuui1U, defending the rights of the Crown over 
the natives, was not published, though he 
printed biB A~ fro [i","" th jllw Nlli <aIUis. 
Rome. ISSO (two copies of which are known), of 
.. hich theFe was a later edition in 1602 i and 
some of his views may be found in it. Cf.. 

Ticknor, Sf'tlnisn Literature, ii. 37; Harrisse, 
NoI4s on Columbus, p. 24. and Bw. A.mer. Yel •• 
no. 303; and the general histories of Bancroft, 
Helps, and Prescott. The Carter-Brown CtzIa.. 
logw, no. 173, shows a MS. copy of Sepul
veda's book. It is also in Sepulveda's Opn-a, 
Cologne, 160~ p. 423; Carter-Brown, vol. ii. 
nO.Is--ED.) 

6 [Sabin dates it in 1543. Cf. Field, nos. 
866, 870, "flU; Sabin, no. 4; Carter-Brown, 
i. 170.- ED.] 

• [Sabin says it was written in Spain in IS48. 
Cf. Io'ield, nos. 867, 870, "q/e; Sabin, no. 7 ; 
Carter-Brown, i. 171. - ED.] 

, [Field, nos. 868,870, "ok; Sabin, no. 9 i 
Carter-Brown, i. 16g.-ED.] • 

.. [This is the longest and one of the rarest 
of the series. Sabin says it was written about 
1543. There were two editions of the same 
date, baving respectively 80 and 84 leaves j but 
it is uncertain which is the earlier, thougb Field 
supposes the fewer pages to indicate the first. 
Field, nos. 869, 870, note; Sabin, no. 5; Carter
Brown, i. 172. - En.] 

• [It is only of late years that the entire series 
has been described. De Bure gives only five of 
the tracts i Dibdin enumerates but seven; and 
Llorente in his edition omits Ibree. as was done 
in the edition of 1646. Rich in 1832 priced a 
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TITLE OF TIlE FOURTH TRACT.' 

, [From the copy in Harvard College Library. - ED.] 
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In ] 57 [, five years after Las Casas' death, what is sometimes called a tenth part" was 
printed at Frankfort, under the title of Erplicatio Ijues#onis utrum Reg" 'tiel Prindpes 
jure a/iqutJ • . • elvu a& su6ditos a regia corona alienare , This further showing of the 
arguments of Las Casas is even rarer than its predecessors.1 Its authorship, without 
much reason, has been sometimes denied.~ It is translated, however, in llorente's edition, 
as i. also a letter of 'Las caSas which he wrote in 1555 to the Archbishop of Toledo, 
protesting against the contemplated sale of Encomiendas in perpetuity, which, being com-
municated to the King, led to the prohibition of the plan. • 

In 1854 Henry Stevens printed, in a style corresponding to that of the tracts of 1552, 
a series of six papers from original manuscripts in his possession, interesting as contribu
tions to the history of Las Casas and his work; 8 and there is also a letter of Las Casas 
in the volume a few years since printed by the Spanish Government as Cartas de Indias. 
There. is an enumeration of thirteen other treatises, noted as still in manuscript, which is to 
be found in Sabin's Dictionary or in his separate Works of Las Casas~' but Mr. Field is 
inclined for one reason or another to reduce the number to five, in addition to the two 
which were published by Llorente. t There are also two manuscripts recorded in the 
Carter-Brow" Catalogue.' . 

set at £12 IU. A full set is now worth from 
'100 to '150; but Leclerc (nos. 327, 2,556) has 
l'ecently priced a set of seven at 700 francs. and 
a full set at ],000 francs. An. English dealer 
has lately held one at£42. Quaritch has held 
four parts at £10, and a complete set at £40. 
Single tracts are usually priced at from "I to 
£5. Recent sales have been shown in the Sun
derland (no. 2,459, 9 parts) j Field (no. 1,267) j 

Cooke (vol. iii. no. 369. 7 parts); Stevens. Hisl. 
Col/. (no. 311, 8 parts); Pinart (no. 536); and 
Murphy (no. 481) catalogues. The set in the 
Carter·Brown Library belonged to Ternaux j that 
belonging to Mr. Brevoort came from the Maxi
milian Library. The Lenox Library and Mr. Bar
low's Collection have sets. There are also sets 
in the Grenville and Huth collections. 

The 1646 reprint, above referred to, has some
times a collective title, Las Olwtu, etc., but most 
copies. like the Harvard CoHege copy, lack it. 
As the titles of the separate tracts (printed 
in this edition in Roman) retained the original 
ISSZ dates, this reprint is often called a spurious 
edition. It is usually priced at from •• 5 to '30. 
Cf. Sabin, no. 13; Field, p. 216; Quaritch, no. 
11.856; Carter·Brown, i. ]13i ii. sS4; Stevens, 
Hisl. Coli., i. 312 i Cooke, iii. 370. 

Some of the Tracts are included in the Olmu 
estogidas tit ji/tMofo.r, etc. Madrid, 1873. - ED.] 

1 [Field, no. 870. and ",.; Sabin, no. I]; 

the Carter-Brown Collection lacks it. It' was 
reprinted at Tubingen, and again at J ena, in 1678. 
It has never been reprinted in Spain, says Ste-
"'08 (BiN. HUt., no. ',O!I6).-En.) 

I [u Not absolutely proved to be his," says 
Ticknor (SJ'a~ISA L.ifnooJrwr, ii. 37). -En.) 

• [fhere were ... hundred copies of these 
printed. They are,-

•• M __ • Do.. Diqo Col ... -. fa 
hMWrn. de leu K"'ks til/eu Yllditu. With an 
Epistle to Dr. Reinhold Paull. It is Diego 
Colon's favorable comment on I.as C&:iiaS's 

VOL. 0'-43. 

scheme of civilizing the Indians, written at King 
Charles's request. Cf. Stevens, Hist. Col/., i. 
88 •. 

2. Carla, dated 1520, and addressed to the 
Chancellor of Charles, in whic,h Las Casas urges 
his scheme of colonization of the Indians. Mr. 
Stevens dedicates it to Arthur Helps in a letter. 
Cf. Stevens, Hisl. Co//., i. 882; the manuscript 
is described in his Bibl. G~()g •• no. 5gB. 

3. Par~s~tr 0 dtftrm;nadiJ d4 los Smtwes 
tluologos d~ Salamanca, dated July I, 1541. 
This is the response of the Faculty of Salaman
ca to the question put to them by Charles V., 
if the baptized natives could be made slaves. 
Mr. Stevens dedicates the tract to Sir Thomas 
PhilJipps. Cf. Stevens, Hisl. Co/I. i. 883. 

4· Carla tie Htrnantlo Corlis. Mr. Stevens, in 
his Dedication to Leopold von Ranke. supposes 
this to have been written in 1541-1542. It is 
Cortes' reply to the Emperor's requ:est for his 
opinions regarding Encominultu. etc., in Mexico. 
Cf. Stevens, Hist. Co/I., i. 88.t-

5· Carls tie Las CastU, dated Oct. 2.2, ] S4~ 
with an abstract in English in the Dedication 
to Colonel Peter Force. It is addressed to 
the Audiencia in Honduras: and sets forth the 
wrongs of the natives. Cf. Stevens, Hid. Co/I., 
i. 885. The manuscript is now in the Huth 
Collection, Calalogw, v. 1,68]. 

6. CtW/Q tk Las CaJQJ' to the Dominican 
Fa.thers of Guatemala, protesting against the 
sale of the reversion of the Encominldas. Mr. 
Stevens supposes this to have been written 
in ISS4. in his Dedication to Sir Frederick 
Madden. Cf. Stevens, Hisl. Coil., i. 886. A set 
of these tracts is worth about .zS' The set in 
the Cooke Sale (vol. iii no. 375) is now in Har· 
vard College Library; another set is shown in 
the MurfJAy Catnlogw, no. 488, and there is one 
in the Boston Public Libnuy. - En.,J 

t Field. p. 219-
I Vol. i. P. ]60. 
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1 [From ac:opy in Hancd College Ubrary. -ED.I 
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The most labored of Las Casas' books was his Historia tie las I"dias, - the original 
manuscript of wbicb is still preserved, according to Helps, in tbe library of the Academy 
of History at Madrid,] Las Casas began this work while in his convent in 1527,11 and 
seems to have worked upon it, without finishing it, up to 1561. It has all the fervor 
and vigor of his nature; and so far as it is the result of his own observatiOD t its character 
is unimpeachable. It is in large part, as Helps has' remarked, autobiographic; but it does 

LAS CASAS' INDORSEMENT o~ THE MANUSCRIPT OF HIS "HISTORIA." 3 

1 (HarTisoe, HaUl ... . Cq/_but, says yol. 
umes i. and ii. are in the Academy; but vol
ume iii. is in the Royal Library. ef.., however. 
the "Advertencia preliminar II of the Madrid 
(187 s) edition of the HisttwitJ on this point. as 
well as regards the various copies of the manu
acript existing in Madrid. - ED.] 

t [Such is Quintana's statement j but Helps 
failed to verify it, and says he could onlyfis the 
dates r 552, I S6o, 1561 as those of any part of 
the writing. ·LJfo of Ltu CIUd.F, P. 175·-ED.) 

• (This is slightly reduced from the fac
simile given in vol. iii. of the 1875 (Madrid) 
edition of the H.:st ........ -ED.] 
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not bring the story down later than 1520. Its style is characteristically rambling and 
awkward, and more or Jess confused with extraneous learning, the result DC his convent 
studies, and interjected with his usual bursts of a somewhat tiresome indignation. Out .. 
side of his own knowledge he had large resources in documents, of which we have no 
present knowledge. He seems to have had a prescience of the feelings in his countrymen 
which would long keep the manuscript from the printing-office, for he left instructions at 
his death that no one should use it for (arty years. The injunction did not prevent 
Herrera baving access to it; and when this latter historian published his book in 1601, the 
world got a large part DC Las Casas' work, - much of it copied by Herrera ver6atim, - but 
extracted in such a way that Las Casas could have none of his proper effect in ameliorating 
the condition of the Indians and exposing the cruelty of their oppression. In this way 
Las Casas remained too long eclipsed, as Irving says, by his copyist. Notwithstanding 
the publieation of the book was prohibited, various manuscript copies got abroad, and 
every reputible historian of the Spanish rule has made use of Las Casas'labors.' Finally. 
the Royal Academy of History at Madrid undertook the revision of the manuscript; but 
that body was deterred from putting their revision on the press by the sentiments, which 
Spanish scholars had always V:lt, adverse to making public so intense an arraignment of 
their countrymen)Z At last, however, in 1875-1876, the Academy finally printed it in five 
volumes.1 The His/oria was of course not included, nor were two of the tracts of the 
issues of [H2 (nos. 4 and 8) embraced, in the edition of Las Casas' OUras which Llorente 
issued in Paris in 1822 in the original Spanish, and also in the same year in a French 
translation, (Euvra tie Las Casas." This work is dedicated U Au mod~le des virtues 
h~r~ditaires, A. M. Ie Cornte de las Casas." Sufficient recognition bas been made in the 
preceding narrative of this work of Llorente. As a Spaniard by birth, and a scholar 
well read in the historical literature of his own country, as one trained and exercised in 
the priestly office, though he had become more or less of a heretict and as a mOlt ardent 
admirer of the virtues and the heroic services of the great Apostle to the Indians, he had 
the attainments, qualifications, and motives for discharging with ability and fidelity the 
biographical and editorial task wbich he undertook. It is evident from hi. pages that he 
devoted conscientious labor in investigation, and a purpose of strict impartiality to itl 
discharge. He is not an undiscriminating eulogist of Las Casas, but be penetrates witb 
a true sympathetic admiration to tbe noble unselfishness and the lublime constancy 
of this sole champion of righteousness against powerful forces of iniquity. 

The number of versions of all or of part of the series of the 155% tracts into other 
languages strikingly indicates the interest which they created and the effect which they 
produced throughout Europe. None of the nations showed more eagerness to make 

1 [I trace DO copy earJier than one Rich bad 
made. Prescott had one. which was probably 
burned in Boston (1117.). Helps used another. 
There are other copies in the Library of Con
gress, in the Lenox Library, and in H. H. Ban
aoft's Collection. - En.] 

S [Harrisse. BiN. AllY'. Vd~ p. 119. says 
the purpose: of the Academy at one time was 
to annotate the manuscript, so as to show Las 
Casas in a new light, using contemporary 
writers. - ED.] 

• [It is worth from S.JO to $40. It is called 

Hist0ri4 '" ku Indim, aMra ,.,. primn'a '"" """" 
4/".,.,. II Mar,,,,, '" /a F.nutur/8 dd P'aJk 7 
j"tuI SaIleNl &z)lt11l. .h contains, beginning in 
yoL y. at P. 2jl. the AjJtJIqgltKIJ IWltIria which 
Las Casas had written to defend the Indians 
against aspensioos upon their lives and cbano
ter. Thia latter work was DOt included in 

another edition of. the Hi.dwia printed at Mex· 
ico in two volumes in 1877-1878. Cf. Vigel. 
BiWillkm Mukano. Parts of the AloItJgitka 
are given in Kingsborough's M~xk(), vol. vill. 
Cf. on the Hililwia. Irving's Co/llmlnu, App.; 
Hel.,... S"....,,, CtmI[wst (Am. ed), i. '30 and 
Life P/ Lu Quu, p. 175; Ticknor, Spasris" ~ 
n'tJb#"_. ii. 39; Humboldt', C(uI1I(}1 (Eng. tr.t. 
ii. 679; H. H. Bancroft, em/raJ AIIU1"k., i. J09; 
Preecon'. Mexi&(), L 378; Quintana'. PHIal, 
iiL 507· - ED.] 

.. (Uorentc'. yersion ia not always strictly 
faithful, being in parts condensed and patapbrat
tic. Cf. Field" no. 889; Ticknor. SjJtJ1tUII Likr. 
'-.. ii. jl, and ~,p. en; Sabin, noo. 14-
SO; H. H. Bancroft, C""'aJ A",.,.iu, i. ~ 
This edition. besides a life of Las Cuu, con-
tains a necrology of the Conquerors, and other 
aDIlOUtiODS by the edi_. - ED.] 
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public these accusations against the Spaniards by one of their own Dumber, than the 
Flemings and Dutch. The earliest of all the translations, and one of the rarest of these 
publications, is the version of the first tract. with parts of others, which appeared in the 
dialect of Brabant, in 1578, - the precursor of a long series of'such testimonies, used to 
incite the Netherlanders against the Spanish rule. 1 The French came next with their 
Tyrannies et c",autls des Espagnols, published at Antwerp in 1579. in which the transla
tor, Jacques de Miggrode, softened the horrors of the story with a due regard for his 
Spanish neighbors,lI A somewhat bolder venture was a Dew version, not from the originals, 
but from the Dutch translation, and set out with all the horrors of De Bry's seventeen 
engravings, which was supplied to the French market with an Amsterdam imprint in 1620. 

It is a distorted patchwork of parts of the three or tbe 1552 tracts.' In a brief preface, 
the translator says that the part relating to the Indies-is derived from the original, printed 
at 'Seville by Sebastian Trugillo in 1552, the writer U being Las Casas, who .seems to be 
a holy man and a Catholic." There were still other French versions, printed both in France 
and in Holland.' The earliest English translation is a version signed by M. M. S., 
entitled Tlte Spanis" Colonie, or Brieft Cltronicle of the Acts and Gesles of the Spaniard" 
in 'lte West Indies, called tlte Newt Worlde,for tlte Spnce of XL. Yeeres, issued in London 
in 1583.& The best-known of the English versions is Tlu Tears of tlte Indians, U made Eng
lish by J. P.," and printed in London in 1656.8 .. J. P." is John Phillips, a nephe~ of John 
Milton. His little book, which contains a terse translation of Las Casas's" Cruelty," etc., 
without his controversy with Sepulveda, is dedicated to Oliver Cromwell. It is prefaced 
by a glowing appeal "To all true Englishmen," which rehearses the proud position they 
hold in history for religion, liberty, and human rights, and denounces the Spaniards as 

1 (This earliest version is a tract of 70 
leaves, printed probably at Brussels, and called 
Sur Ct1rl Verhael vande tkstructie van d'Indim. 
Cf. Sabin, no. 23 ; Carter·Brown, i. 320 j Steven~, 
Bi"l. Hisl., no. X,097. The whole series is re
viewed in Tiele's Mlmoirt! b""lioeraP"igllt (who 
gives twenty-one editions) and in Sabin's Works 
0/ Lu C(JJIU (taken from his Dietionary); and 
many of them are noted in the Carin-Brown 
Calli/oK"« and in Muller's Booluon A.m".ica, x872 
and 18n. This X 578 edition was reissued in 
1579 with a new title, Spieglul tier Spamsd,er 
Tiranny'e, which in some form continued to be 
the title of subsequent editions, which were is· 
sued in 1596. 1607. 16og, 1610, x612 (two), X620 
(two), 1621. 1627 (?). x634, x638. 166), 166.t. etc. 
Several of these editions give De Bry's engrav· 
ings. sometimes in reverse. A popular chap. 
book, pnnted about 1730, is made up from Las 
Casas and other sources. - ED.] 

• [Thie included the first. second, and sixth 
of the tracts of x 552. In J sSz there was a new 
edition of the Tyrtuulks, etc., printed at Paris; 
but lome copies seem to have ha4 a changed 
title, Hislo;,Y Mmimlll tks AtWri/JIt.r in.rolmces, 
etc. It was a~ reissued with the original 
title at Rouen in 1630- Cf. Field. 873, 874i 
Sabin. nos. 41. 42, 43,45 i Rich (18.)2) i Stevens. 
B;61. HISI., no. l,ogB; Leclerc, nos. 3340 2,5sS j 

Carter· Brown. i. 32910 345. 347; O'Callaghan, 
n.o. 1,336; a I;,.ondon catalogue (A. R. Smith, 
1874) notes an edition of the Histoirt admiraW, 
tils Juwri6/~s ItuOItflUS, CnIIluin tI tyrraines tzer
des Jtw Its EsfJtlpo/s, ~tC" Lyons, 159 .... - En.] 

8 [Sabin, no. 44; Leclerc. no. 335 i Field, 
no. 876 j Carter-Brown, ii. 236 j Q'Callagl1an, 
no. x,337. It is a rare book, and is sometimes 
quoted at £15 or thereabout. It is called Lt 
"';1'0;,. de la tyrannie Espognok. - En.] 

f [One printed at Lyons in 1642 is called 
Hi.rfo;rt tks Indes «eidemales, which Graesse 
says follows a Paris edition of 1635. Cf. Field, 
pp. 222, 223; Carter-Brown, ii. 4gB; Sabin. 
no. 46; Muller (I8n), no. 1797. Rich says this 
translation was made by the Abbe de BeUegarde, 
who tempered the rougher parts, as his prede
cessors bad done. The text is much abbreviated 
from Las Casas. using, however, only a part of 
his tracts. This version was reissued, according 
to Graesse, in 16g2 i but most bibliograppers 
cite as the same with it, La dlctnnltWlI des I,.. 
des «adm/alts, Paris, X697 and 170r, and the 
Relation des fIOJIogts ••• dam Its Iru/es «d
dentales, Amsterdam, 1698. Cf. Sabin, DOS. 47, 
48, 49j Carter-Brown, ii. 1.510, x.S27; O'Cal .. 
laghan. nos. I,J4O, 1,3~.- ED.] 

6 [It is a tract of sixty-four leaves in Gothic 
letter, and is very rare, prices being quoted at 
£zoand more. Cf. Sabin, no. 61 i Carter-Brown, 
i. 351 ; Steve.., BiN. G"'l'" 596, Hul" CQ/a/ogw. 
i. 271. Cf. William Lightfoote's CfJmplaillls 
of England, London, IsS1. for English opinion 
at this time on the Spanish excesses (Sabin, 
Vol. x. no. 41.050), and the Ftmil" Quarln'1y 
Rt'Vt'ew (I841), ii. X02. - En.] 

. • [Field, p. 877; Carter·Brown, ii. 804; Sabih, 
no. 60. The first b'aet is translated in Purchas's 
Pilgn"wus. iv. 1,,S69.-ED.] 
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"a Proud, Deceitful, Cruel, and Treacherous Nation, w~ose chiefest Aim hath been the 
Conquest of this Land," etc., closing with a call upon them to aid the Protector in the 
threatened contest for tbe West Indies. . 

While Phillips places the number of the slaughtered Indians at twenty millions, these 
are reckoned at forty millions by the editor of another English version, based upon the 
French Tyrannies et truautla, which was printed at Londqn, in 1699, as A Relation (If 
'lte First Voyages anti Discoven'es made by the Spaniards i" Amen"ca. l The earJiest Ger
m~n edition appeared, in [597, as N~e Well: fIIarkafft~fe Anzeigllng de, Hispanier 
grew/idlen • • • TyranlUy.2 The Latin edition appeared at Frankfort, in IS'}8, a8 

Na1Tail'o reg;onuIII iJ,ouorvm per Hispanos fJvosdam tkuas/a/arum v4rissillla.' This 
Latin translation ha~ a brief introduction, mainly a quotation from Lipsius, commenting on 
these atrocities. The version is spirited and faithful, covering the narrative of Las Casas 
and his discussion with Sepulveda. The engravings by De Bry are ghastly and revolLing, 
and present all too faithfully the shocking enormities related in the text. It is a' fearful 
parody of deception and truth which introduces a hooded friar as holding a crucifix befoTe 
the eyes of one under torment by fire or mutilation. We can scarcely regret that the .cir" 
cumstances under which the indiscriminate slaughter was waged but rarely allowed of this 
desecration of a sacred symbol. The artist has overdrawn his subjects in delineating 
heaps of richly wrought and chased vessels as bTought by the hounded victims to appease 
their tormentors. 

To close this list of translations, it is only necessary to refer to the sundry ways in 
which Las Casas was helped to create an influence in Italy, the Italian text in these 
publications usually accompanying the Spanish.-

1 [Some copies read, Auount of tlu Fi,.d 
Yoyages. etc. Cf. Field, no. 880..; Carter-Brown. 
vol. ii. no. 1,556; Sabin., no. 63; Stevens, BilJl. 
GetIc'., no. 603; and Prina Lilwtw)' CtzttzJqpe, 
p. J4. Another English edition. London., 1689, 

is called Pop,,? Indy displayd ;., ;u Bloody 
CoIou,.s. CL Carter-Brown, vol. ii. no. 1.374; 
Sabin., no. 62.. Another London book of 1740-
Ottl Englantl for Evw, is often called a Las 
Casas, but it is not his. Field, no. 888.-ED.] 

2: [Sabin., no. 51; Carter-Brown. i. 510; Ste
vens, Hist. Cull., i. 319- It bas no place. Muller 
calls a WarhafPiJ:" Bmdlt of 1599- with no 
place, the earliest Gennan edition. with De Bry's, 
engravings. - which were also in the Oppenheim 
edition of 161 J, Warhajftiger xntl. griind/ic!u, 
Beri£Id, etc. CL Sabin, no. 54; Carter-Brown. 
ii. 146. A similar title belongs to a Frankfort 
edition of 1911 (based on the Antwerp French 
edition of 1579). which is noted in Sabin, no. 
sz, and in Bih. Grmvilliona, ii. 828. and was 
accompanied by a volume 01 plates (Sabin, 
DO, 53)· 

There seem to be two varirties of the Ger
man edition of 166s, UmIJslattdige 1JJarila§ligr 
Be.rdtrrilnlR/f tkr Intlianildun I..4nJn-". Cf. 
Caner-Brown, ii. 957; Sabin, no. 55; Field. 
.... 882. Sabin (no. 56) also Dotes a 1790 and 
other editiODS. - ED.] 

• [It followed the French edition of 1579, 
and was reissued at Oppenheim in 1614- Cf. 
Field. p. 871; Carter-Brown. i. 45], SZ4j ii. 164; 
Sabin., nos. 57, ,58. 

The Heidelberg edition of 1664, RerUm"", 
Indicarum "" HiJpa1llJ1 dim tkvtutalarum 
ikHrillio, omits the sixteen pages of preliminary 
matter of the early edition!!l; and the plates. judg· 
jng from the Harvard College and other copies. 
show wear. Sabin, DO. 59; Carter~JJr.own, ii. 
944-- ED.] 

• [As in the Irllwi8 i Iwntisnma ,.elatiblu, 
Venice. 1626, 16.;0. and 164,3. a version of the 
first tract of 1552. made by Castellani. It wat 

later included in Marmocchi's RauDila tli viagi 
Cf. Sabin. nos. 16. 17, 18 j Carter-Brown. ii. 311. 
J60. 514; Leder-c,no. 331; Field. no. 885i Stevens., 
Hilt. Coil., i. 315; BiIIl. Jli..rt., no. 1.100. The sixth 
tract was trall§lated· as n su#lke Id,urtI! I,,· 
tlilUN1. and pubJished at Venice in 16350 16.16. 
and 1657' CL Carter-Brown, ii. 4340 816; 
Field, no. 886; Sabin, nos. 20. 21. It was re~ 
iuued in 1640 as LA liiln'ld "d~NI. Sabin. 
no. 19; Field, no. 88]; Carter·Brown, ii. 47J. 
The eighth and ninth tncts appeared as em· 
fUida delr Indie «dtlndq/i. Venice, 1645- Cf. 
Field. no. 884; Sabin, no. :z:z; Carter-Brown, 
iL 566.-Eo.) 
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EDITORIAL NOTE. 

T HE most important distinctive lives of !.as 
. Casas are those of Llorente, prefixed to 
his edition of Las Casas' (EUfJTU; that which 
Qui~tana (born, 1172; died, 1857). gives in his 
ViddS de Espaiiolu dle6res, vol. iii. t published at 
Madrid in 1833, and reprinted, with Quintana's 
Obms, in the BiIJliolecfJ de au/ores Espanolts in 
1852 j and the Vida J' es(rilds tU I.as Casa.r of A. 
M. Fabie, published at Madrid in 1879, in two 
volumel!, with a large number of unpublished 
documents, making vols. 70 and 71 df the 
Docummtos in/ai/os (Espaiia). The life which was 

. con,tructed mainly by the son of Arthur Helps 
out of Tltt Spanisn Conf/uesl in Amer;t'(J by the 
father. is the most considerable account in Eng
lish. The larger work was written in a spirit 
readily appreciative of the character ot Las Casas, 
and he is made such a centre of interest in it as 
easily to favor tbe excision of parts of it to fonn 
the Jesser book.. This was hardly possible with 
the broader connections established between 
Las Casas and his times which accompany the 
portrayal of his career In the works of Pres
cott and, H. H. Bancroft. The great 
friend of the Indian fs mainly, how
ever, to be drawn from his own writings. 

Las Casas was by no means alone 
in his advocacy of the rights of the 
natives, as Harrisse (Bibl. Am. Vtl. 
Add., p. 119) has pointed out; naming 
Julian Garces. Francis of Vittoria,. 
Diego de A vendafto, Alonzo de N c> 
reila .. and even Queen Isabel herself, 
as evinced by her will (in Dormer, 
Dismrsos 'fIQrios, p. 381). The fame 
of Las Casas was steadfastly upheld 
by Remesal in his H"uloria tit ChyaJlat 
etc., 1619 (d. Bancroft, Cndral a4mn'ica, ii. 339); 
and the great apostle found a successor in his 
labors in Juan de Palafox y Mendo~. whose 
appeal to the King. printed about J6so. and 
called Yirtmus dtl Indio, I ntJI'Nralna Y costum· 
Iwu de los lm/iIM Je NtlnJtl Espaiia, has become 
very rare. {Cf. Carter·Brown, voL ii. no. (91.) 
Brasseur de Bourbourg, in the fourth volume of 
his N(lh'olU av;/,s/ts d .. Men,"" set fonh in all 
their enormity the barbarities of the Spanis~ 
conqueror&; but he seeks to avoid all imputa. 
tions of exaggeration by shunning the evidence 
drawn from Las Casas. 

The opponents of Las Casas - who became 
in due time the best·hated man in the Spanish 
colonies-were neither few nor powerless, as 
the thwarting of Las Casas· plans constantly 
showed •. The Fray Toribio Motolinia took issue 
with Las Casas. and Ramire%. in his Life of 

Motolinia contained in Icazbalceta's CDieecion, 
undertakes to show (p. lvii) the difference be· 
tween them. Cf. B. Smith's Coleedon, p. 67. 

The most conspicuous of his feUow-observers, 
who reached conclusions constantly quite at va· 
riance with Las Casas, was Gonzalo Fernandez 
de Oviedo y Valdes, -to give his full name, 
thougb 9viedo is the one by which he is usually 
cited. Oviedo was but a few years younger than 
Las Casas. He had seen Columbus' triumph at 
Barcelona, and had come to America with Pedra
rias ten years after Las Casas, and spent thirty
four of the next forty years in the New .World, 
bolding part of the time the office of inspector of 
the gold·smeltings at Darien, and latterly living at 
Hispaniola.. He is thought to have begUn his 
historical studies as early as 1520, and he pul> 
lisbed his first book, usually called the Sumario, 
in 1526, on his return from his second voyage. 
It is a description of the West Indies and its 
natives. Returning to Spain in 1530, he was 
after a while made the official chronider of the 
Indies, and in 1535 began the publication of his' 

great His/oris tit las Intlifu. On this chief 
labor Ticknor (Spa"';'n Lilwature, ii. 33) 

traces him. at work certainly as late as J,548, and he 
may have added to it down to 1555. He had the 
royal direction to demand of the various gover
nors .whatever document and aid he might need 
as he went on. Ticknor calls him the first author
ized chronicler of the New World,-u an office," 
he adds, II which was at one time better paid than 
any other similar office in the kingdom, and was 
held at different times by Herrera, Tamayo, So
lis, and other writers of distinction, and ceased 
(he believed) with the creation of the Academv 
of History." Oviedo was a correspondent ~f 
Ramusio, and found the acquaintance helpful 
He knew Cortes. and exchanged letters with 
him. Ticknor" after speaking of the scope of 
the HidoritJ as taxing the powers of Oviedo 
beyond their strength. stil1 accounts the work of 
great value as a vast repository of facts, and not 
whoUy without merit as a composition. In the 
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estimates commonly made of Oviedo there is al
lowed him but scant scholarship, little power of 
discrimination, - as shown in his giving at times 
as much weight to hearsay evidence as to estab
lished testimony, - a curious and shrewd insight, 
which sometimes, with his industry, leads him 
to a better balance of authorities than might be 
expected from his deficient judgment. His re
sources of material were uncommon j but his 
use of them is generally tedious, with a tenden
cy to wander from his theme. 
Ternaux sees in him ·the pre
judices 0" his times, - and 
these were not certainly very 
friendly to the natives. Las 
Casas could no more endure 
him than he could bear with 
the average (onquislati(lr, The 
bishop charges the historian 
with constantly bearing false 
witness against the Indians, 
and with lying on every page. 
Oviedo died at Valladolid in 
1557. (Cf. Prescott's Mexico, 
ii. 283; Irving's CoIumlnu, 
App. xxviii.; H. H. Bancroft, 
Chruniders, p. 20, and Cmtral 
Amtri, .. L 309. 463-467') 

The bibliography of Oyiedo 
deserves to be traced. His 
initial publication, Dt la nat
ural nysltWia tit la.r Itlditu, 
was printed at Toledo in 1526, 
-not in 1525, as the Real 
Academia says in their re
print, nor 1528, as Ticknor 
gives it. It is often cited as 
Oviedo's SunUJrio, since that 
is the first word of the sec
ondary title. (Cf. Sabin, Die-
tiona"" vol. xiv. no. 57.987 j 
Harrisse. NUlts on Columbus, 
p. 12; and Bi6l. Amer. ~t., 
no. 139; TemaUZ', no. 35 i Rich, 
1832, no. 6. £ I2 I2S.,· CaI'* 
ter-Brown, i. 89.) There are 
also copies in the Library of Congress and Har. 
vard CoUege. The Spanish text is included in 
Barcia's HisttWiarJons-.Iri",itiTJos and in Vedia's 
Hist. prim. de Indias, ISsS, vol. i. It is in large 
part translated into English in Eden's .Deladts 

of tilt Nno Wurlt/, 1555 (chap. 18), and this ver-
sion is condensed in Purchas's Pi/grimes. iv. S. 
There is an Italian version in Ramusio's Vitlgg;, 
iii. 44-
- The publication of Oviedo's great work, which 
is quite different from the 1526 book, was begun 
at Seville, in 1535, under the title of HisttJri.a 
,.......u de bu Indias. . In this he gave the fint 

nineteen books, and ten chapters of book So. At 
the end is a laria missius, to which the author 
usually attached his own signature, and that 
annexed is taken (slightly reduced) from the 
copy in Harvard College Library. (Cf. Sabin, 
vol. xiv. no. 57,988 j Harrisse, 8;61. Am. Vet., no. 
207; Murphy, nos. [886-87 j Carter·Brown, i. 
[14, with fac-simile of title.) Ramusio translated 
these nineteen books. In 1547, what purports to 
be a summary, but is in fact a version, of Xeres 

ARMS OF· OVIEDO.' 

by Jacques Gohory, appeared in Paris as L'Ais 
lo;rerJeltlkrre1lellfledllPml ttl rItukOllzilnrtak. 
(Cf. Bill. Am. Vd., no. 264 i Temaux, no. 52; 
Sabin, vol. xiv. no. 57.994-) 

In 1547 a new edition of the Spanish, some. 
what increased. appeared at Salamanca as 
Ctmm;m de las Indios,' /a hystoria ge"n-ai de 
las Indiasagtwa nunllJlllmU imJwes:sa,corregido,JI 
emmJada. Sometimes· it is found in the same 
cover with the !'WU of Xeres, and then the title 
varies a littlf. The book is rare and costly. 
Rich, in 183' (no. 17'. priced it at £10 IOI.~· it 
bas been sold recently at the Sunderland sale_ 

1 Reduced from the cut at the end of the edition of Oviedo, 1535. 
VOL. 0.-44. 
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for £61, and in the Jibrary of an old admiral 
(1883, no. 340) for £40; Quaritch has priced it 
at £631 and Maisonneuve (Leclerc, no. 432), at 
1,000 francs. There is a copy in Harvard Col
lege Library. (Cf. Sabin, vol. xiv. no. 57,989; 
Carter-Brown, i. 145; Bi61. Am. Vet. no. 278 j 
Additions, no. 163; and Murphy, no. 1885.) 

A full French translation of ten books, made 
by Jean PoleuT, appeared in Paris under the 

set is worth about '20. See further, Brunet, iv. 
299; Ternaux, no. ¢ j Panzer, vii. 124 j Stevens. 
Nuggets, ii. 2,067.) Ternaux had already, in 
1840, pub1ished in French, as a Hirloire de 
NicarlJKU(J (in his second series, vol. iiL) thirteen 
chapters of book xlii. 

There was an Italian traveller in the Spanish 
provinces between 1541 and 1556 WhOi while he 
thought that Las Casas mistook his vocation in 

C1i:ClIL real De ,Cerar If iiI De.'tiI.S.reuel cDlffima If DdToe reii02es Del ,ortjo mas lind' 
crupuloefluutefi"en: 'I.los "f31OOS De aqUas p.1rI(S mas fl'gllros 'Ipa'ificamere blutd 
femos a glollll"alabar" De ,efu c~lIflo:el qualla reuerenDlffimll 'IilIuflriffima perrOI 
nQ f ellaoo De. 'liJ. S lar60S nempos plorpere 'I fu ranto remielo. jJZ)e reDllla a rre[nra 
"Iae Del mes Of 5cnemb:e:oe.J.1Ib.D.'Z rrcrnta 'Ianco anos. 

title of Hi,toire naturdl. Y 6(. J (1--. $t!:7-

d g"drall~ du Indu. with- L ~ "'" 
out the translator's name .""" 9 L ..J., ,J1.... 
in 1555, and with it in 1556. (Cf. ",... • • / P'7-~ 
Sabin, vol. xiv. no. 57,99'-93; Ter- ~. L..~ 
naux, no. 47; Carter-Brown, i. 214; . fa,1II." 

Beckford, iii. 342 j Murphy, no. 1884; Leclerc; . 
no. 4)4, 130 francs, and no. 2,&88, 350 francs; ------------.. _ _ 
Quaritch, no. 12.313. £7 lOS.) There is a copy ---.... _-
in Harvard College Library. . -

The twentieth book, Lilwo xx de fa segunJa 
parle de /a gmer,!, "istoria de las Indial appeared 
for the first time and separately at Valladolid in attempting to administer a colony, bean evidence 
1557; the death of the author while his book to the atrocities which Las Casas 10 persistently 
was in press prevented the continuance of its magnified. This wanderer was a Milanese, Giro
pDblication. (Cf. Rich, J832, no. J4., £6 w.; lamo Benzoni, who at the early age of twenty
Sabin, vol. xiv. no. 57,991; Carter-Brown, i. 219.) . two had started on his American travels. He 

The fate of the remaining parts of the manu· did not altogether succeed in ingratiating him
script was for a while uncertain. Rich. in 1832, self with the Spaniards whom he encountered,. 
said that books xxi. to xxviii., which were in the and perhaps bis discontent colored somewhat 
printer's hands at Oviedo's death, were not re- his views. He was not much of a scbolar. 
covered, while he knew of manuscript copies yielded not a Httle to credulity. and picked up 
of books xxix. to xlviii. in several collections. mere gossip indeed, but of a kind which gives UJ 

Irving says he found a copy of the unprinted much light as to the conditions both of the Euro
parts in the Colombina LibT3.ry at Seville. peans and natives. (Ct. Field, Indion Bi/J'iorrll
Harrisse (Nola 0" CoIum6us and B;6/. Jim. Pd., phY, no. JJ7; Bancroft. Central AtMritlZ, ii. 2)%; 
no. ZU7} says the manuscript was scattered, but Admiral Smith's Introduction to the Hakluyt 
was brought together again ~r some vicissi· Society edition .• I After his return he prepared 
tudes. Another statement places it in the Casa and published-prefixing his own likeneu. as 
de la Contratacion after Oviedo's death; whence shown here in fac-simile - the results of his ob
it was transferred to the Convent of Monserrat. servatiOll5 in his HiJtfWill tid Mondo NtHJ1'p, 
Meanwhile sundry manuscript copies were taken.. which was issued at Venice in I,56S. It I» 
leI. Nolo ... CD/umDus, p. 17.) In 1775 the came a popubr book. and 8pread through E ... 
publication of it was ordered by Government; rope not only in the original Italian, but in 
but it was not till J8SI-18S5 that the Real French and Latin versions. In SpaniJh it 
Academia de Ia Historia at Madrid issued the never became current; for though it 10 great1y 
fifty books. complete in four volumes folio, concerns that people" no one of them .-entured 
under the editing of Jose Amador de los Rios, to give it the help of a translation into their 
who added to the publication several maps, a vemacular ~ and as be bad not said much in 
bibliography, and the best Life of Oviedo yet praise of their American career, it ia not alto
written. (Cf. Sabin, voL xiv. no. S7t990; the gether etrange. 
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The bibliography of the book merits ex
planation. It is treated at length in Sabin's 
J)lctiontJry, vol. ii .. no. 4.791, and in the Stud; 
MIJg'. e "'!JUog. elLlla Sodeld Gtografoa Ilidillna, 
i. 293 (1882). The original Italian editio~ La 
Hi.rtoria del Montio Nuwo, /4IJual tralm dell' 
Inle & Mari nutnJaIfUIIU rilrovali, ... delle 
nuove Cilia. tla lui frqprio wdute, per aefjUIZ & 
I" twra in fjUIJIlorrkd anni, was published at 
Venice in IS6S. There ar.e copies in Harvard 
Cullege, Cornell University, and the Cartera 

Brown libraries. Cf. Rich (1832), no. 43 - £1 
II. od.; Leclerc (IS78). no. 59-120 francs; A. R. 
Smith (I874). £2 21. od.; Brinley, no. 10 i 
Carter-Brown, i. 253; Huth, i. 132 i Field, 
Indian Bibliography, no. 117; Sparks, 
no. 240j Stevens (1870),no, 171. Asecond 
Italian edition - Nuovammte riJlamjlala 
••• (on /(J giunla d'alcunt cose noIa!Jile dell' 
I.role di Caruzria - was issued at V 4;nice in 
1572. Cf. Rich (1832), no. 490 £1 It. cd.; 
Carter-Brown, i. 289; Stevens, no. 172; 
Muller (I8n), no. 285; Sunderland, no. 
1,213; H. C. Murphy, no. 2,83Bj Huth, 
i, 132j J. I·.Cooke, nos. 219. 2:Z0~ 

The first Latin edition NtIthZ N(1lJ; 0,6# 
His/oritz, translated by Urban Chauveton 
(who added an account of the French ex
pedition to Florida), was published at 
Geneva in 1578 j followed by a second in 
1581; a third in 1586, with Lery's book 
on Brazil added; others in 1590 (no place) ; 
1598 and 1600 (Geneva); (Colonia: Allo
brogum). 1612, with three other tracts; 
and at Hamburg in 1648. Besides these 
the Latin version appeared in De Bry, 
parts iv., v., and Vi-, printed at,Frankfort 
in J 593. 1593, J 594, 15951 and at Oppen
heim in 1617. Cf. Carter-Brown, i. 318, 338, 
365 i ii. 123,629; Stevens, Nuggtts 2,300; 
8i6l. HiJI., no. 173"174; Muller (1872). nos. 78, 
79j (18n), 287; Sunderland, no. 1,214; Cooke, 
nos. 218, 223; Pinart, no. 97; Huth, i. 132; Field, 
p. 1190 There are copies of the 1578 edition in 
the Boston Public and Harvard College libraries. 

The French editions were issued at Ge'\leva 
in 1579 and 1589. The notes are different from 
those of the Latin editions; and there are no 
notes to book iii., as in the Latin. Cf. Carter
Brown, i. 326; Cooke, no: 221; Court, no. 32. 

There are two German versions. The first 
was by Nicholas Haniger, and was printed at 
Basle, in '579. as Dtr Nnumll WtIJ/. It was 
reissued, with tracts of Peter Martyr and others. 
m I sSz. The version of Abel Scherdigers was 
issued at Helmstadt in 1590t 1591, again at 
Frankfort in 159St and at Wittenberg in 1606. 
There were in addition Borne later imprints, 
besides those included in De Bry and in Saegh. 

man's Voyag'itn. Cf. Rich, no. 6x ; Carter-Brown, 
i. 344, 388, ii. 44, 917 j Muller (I872), nos. So, 
1880, (1877), 286. 

The first Dutch edition appeared at Haarlem 
in 1610; there was an abridged issue at Amster
dam in 1663' Cf. Tiele, nos. 276, 277; Muller 
(1872), nos. 81, 8%; Carter-Brown, ii. 97. 

Purchas gave an abstract in English; but 
there was no complete English version till Ad· 
miral Smith's was published by the Hakluyt 
Society in 1857. This has fac-similes of the cuts 
of the 1572 edition; and De Bry also followed 
.the early cuts. 

In 1542 and 1543 Las Casas largely inftuenced 
the royal decrees relating to the treatment of 
the Indians; which were signed by the monarch, 
Nov. 20. 154%, and June 4, 1543, and printed at 
Alcala in 1543 as Ltjts y O,timanplS. This 
book stands as the earliest printed ordinances 
for the New WorJd,and is rare. Rich in 1832 (no. 
13) priced it at £21. (Cf. BilJ. Am. Ytf., no. 247; 
Carte~Brown, voL i. no. 130 j Sabin, vol. x. P.320.) 
There were later editions at Madrid in ISSs,l 
and at Valladolid in 1603' Henry Stevens, in 
1878, issued a fac-simile edition made by Harris 
after a vellum copy in the Grenville Collection, 
accompanied by a translation, with an historical 
and bibliographical introduction. 

The earliest compilation of general laws for 
the Indies, entitled PriwUioNes, adu/as, ins/rue
ciOlleS dt su Magultui, was printed in Mexico in 
1563' This is also very rare; Rich priced it in 

, In Harvard College Library, with also the Ordouutas rMIu tkI CMUdtJ tU I4s JMiss, of the same elate. 
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1832 at £16 161. It was the work of Vasco de 
Puga. and He! ps calls it II the earliest summary 
of Spanish colonial law," The Carter~Brown 
copy (CataJ0Iff«, i. 24'2) was sent to England for 
Mr. Helps's use, there being no copy in that 
country, so far as known. 

The next collection was ProvirjqllU, eldulas, 
etc., arranged by Diego de Encinas, and was 
printed at Madrid in 1596. The work early be-
came scarce, and Rich priced it at £ s y. in 1832 
{no. 81). It is in Harvard Co1Jege and the Car· 
ter-Brown Library (CaJaiogue, vol. i. no. S02). The 
bibliography of the general laws, particularly of 
later collections, is sketched in Bancroft's Ce",. 
"01 Am"ica, i. zSs, and Muico, iii. SSO; and in 

chap. xxvii. of this same volume the reader will 
find an examination of the administration and 
judicial system of the Spani;mls in the New 
World; 1 and he must go chieRy to Bancroft 
(Cmfral.Atlurica, i. 2SSt 257, 261, 285; M~.ric(J, 
ii. 130, S16, 563. etc.) and Helps (SjJanil" Co,.. 
'l"ul and Lif~ of Ltu CQJ'u) for aid in tracing 
the sources of the subject of the legal protection 
sought to be afforded to the natives, and the 
attempted regulation of the slavery which they 
endured. Helps carefully defines the meaning 
and working of the encomktuia system, which 
gave in effect a property value to the subjection 
of the natives to the Conquerors. Cf. $Ia"il" 
C~Jt (Am. ed." iii. lilt 128. 157, 212. 

I There are convenient Cll:planations and references respecting the function. of the Casa de 1a Contrataclon, 
the Counell of the Indies, the Process of the Audiencia, and the duties of an Alcalde, in Bancroft', CI"'TaJ 
Anurietl, yol. i. pp. 270, 280,282, 297, 330. 



CHAPTER VI. 

CORTES AND HIS COMPANIONS. 

BY JUSTIN WINSOR, 

TMEtIittw. 

GRIJALVA had returned in 1518 to Cuba from his Western expedition,! 
flushed with pride and expectant of reward. It was his fate, how

ever, to be pushed asideounceremoniously, while another was sent to follow 
up his discoveries. Before .Grijalva had returned, the plan was formed; 
and Hernando Cortes distanced his competitors in suing for the leadership 
of the new expedition. Cortes was at this time the alcalde of Santiago in 
Cuba, and about thirty-three years old, - a man agile in mind, and of a 
frame well compacted for endurance; with a temper to please, and also to 
be pleased, if you would but wait on his wishes; He had some money, 
which VJ'lasquez de Cuellar, the Governor, needed; he knew how to decoy 
the intimates of the Governor, and bait them with promises: and so the 
appointment of Cortes came, but not altogether willingly, from Velasquez. 

Cort~s was born in Spain,2 of humble, respectable stock. Too con
siderable animal spirits had made him an unprofitable student at Salamanca, 
though .he brought away a little Latin and a lean store of other learning. 
A passion for the fairer sex and some military ardor, dampened with scant 
income all the while, characterized the following years; till finally, in 1504, 
he sailed on one of the fleets for the New World. Here he soon showed 
his qualitY by particip~ting in the suppression of an Indian revolt. This 
got him a small official statiO!1, and he varied the monotony of life with 
love intrigues and touches of military bravado. In 1511, when Diego 
Columbus sent Velasquez on an expedition to Cuba, Cortes joined it as 
the commander's executive officer. A certain adroitness turned a quar
rel which he had with Velasquez (out of which grew his marriage with 
a fair Catalina) to his advantage with the Governor, who made him in the 
end the alcalde of Santiago, - a dignity which mining and stock-raising 
luckily enabled the adventurer to support. He was in this condition when 
all schemes worked happily, and Velasquez was induced to commission 
him commander-in-chief of the new expedition. The Governor gave him 

1 See chap. ill. p. 103. aU. • At Medellin, in Estremad .... in .4Bs-
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instructions on the 23d of October, 1518. Cortes understood, it turned 
out, that these were to be followed when necessary and disregarded when 
desirable. There seemed, indeed, to have b"en no purpose to confine the 
business of the expedition to exploration, as the instructions set forth.' 
Cortes put all his substance into ships and outfits. He inveigled his friends. 
into helping him. Velasquez converted what Government resources he 
could to the purpose of the expedition, while at the same time he seems 
to have cun'!ingly sold to Cortes his own merchandise at exorbitant prices. 

1 Fao-simile of aD engraYing in Henera, t They are given ia Pacbecd. lAIaeitnl, zii. 
i. 29iJ. It is Iitbograpbed in Cabajal'. MIzin, 225. Prescott'l Mak., app. i., and ..... heR. 
ii. '1. Cf. H. H. BaDaoft, Mak., i. 55-
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Twenty thousand ducats apparently went into somebody's pockets to get 
the expedition well started.l .Three hundred men, including some of 
position, 'joined him. The Governor's jester, instigated, as is supposed, 
by Velasquez' relatives, threw out a hint that Cortes was only preparing 
to proclaim his independence when he reached the new domain, The 
thought worried the Governor, and seems in part to have broken the spell 
of the admiration which he entertained for Cortes; yet not so much so but 

. he could turn a cold shoulder to Grijalva when he arrived with his ships, 
as happened at this juncture. 

Cortes could not afford to dally; and secret orders having been given 
for all to be in readiness on the evening of the 17th of November, on the 
next morning the fleet sailed.2 There wt:re six vessels composing it, and 
a seventh later joined them. At. Trinidad (Cuba) his force was largely 
augmented with recruits from Grijalva's men. Here messengers arrived 
from Velasquez, ordering the authorities to depose Cortes and put another 
in command. Cortes had, however, too strongly environed himself; and 
he simply took one of the messengers into his service, and sent back the 
other with due protestations of respect. Then he sailed to San Crist6bal 
(Havana), sending a force overland to pick up horses. The flagship met 
a mishap on the way, but arrived at last. Cortes landed ane! displayed 
his pomp. Letters from Velasquez still followed him, but no one dared 
to arrest him. He again sailed .. His fleet had now increased to twelve 
vessels, the largest measuring one hundred tons;· his men were over six hun
dred, and among them only thirteen bore firelocks; his artillery consisted 
of ten guns and four falconets. Two hundred natives, men and women, 
were taken as slaves. Sixteen horses were stowed away on or below 
deck.s This was the force that a few days later, at Guaguanico, Cortes 
passed in review, while he regaled his men with a specious harangue, 
steeped in a corsair's piety. On the 18th of February they steered boldly 
away on the mission which was to become famous. 

Looking around upon his officers, Cortes could discover, later if not 
then, that he had some stanch lieutenants. There was Pedro de Alvarado, 
who hd already shown his somewhat impetuous quality while serving 
under Grijalva. There was Francisco de Montejo, a good administrator 
as well as a brave soldier. Names not yet forgotten in the story of the 
Conquest were those of Alonso de Avila, Crist6bal de Olid, and the 
youngest of all, Gonzalo de Sandoval, who was inseparable from his white 
stallion Motilla. Then there were Velasquez de Leon, Diego de Ordaz, 
and others less known to fame. 

The straggling vessels gathered again at Cozumel Island, near the point 
of Yucatan. Cortes sent an expedition to discover and ransom some 

1 There is much conflict of testimony on the 
respective share of Cones and Velasquez in 
equipping the expedition. H. H. Bancroft 
(Mar'cD, i. S7) collates tbe authorities. 

I Prescott makes Cones sail clandestinely; 

Bancroft makeo bis departuJe a burried but 0_ 
one; and thial is Helps's view of the authorities. 

• The authorities are not in unison about all 
tbese figw= Cf. H. H. Bancroft, Muiu, 
L7Q. 
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Christians who were in the interior, as he heard. The mission failed; but 
a single one of the wanderers, by some other course, found the Spaniards, 
and was welcomed as an interpreter. This man reported that he and 
another were the sole survivors of a ship's company wrecked on the 
coast 'tight years before. 

Early in March the fleet started .to skirt the Yucatan shore, and Cortes 
had his first fight with the natives at Tabasco, - a conflict brought on 
for no reason but that the town would not supply provij;ions. The stock-

CANNON OF coRTfs' TIME.! 

ade was forced, and the place formally occupied. A more signal vic
tory was required; and the Spaniards, getting on shore their horses and 
artillery, encountered the savage hordes and dispersed them, - aided, as 
the veracious story goes, by a spectral horseman who shone upon the 
field. The native king only secured immunity from further assaults by 
large presents. The Spaniards then re-embarked, and next cast anchor 
at San Juan de Ulloa. 

1 As represented in a cot by Israel van Ordnance Depariment at Washjngton,iDJtit~ted 
Mecken, which is here reduced from a fac--simile for me by Commodore Sicard, at' the luggeation 
in A. O. Essenwcio's KulIMrhislwUcUr Bi/tln- of Pro£. Cbarles E. Munroe of the Naval Acad· 
Alltu. ii., MittdaJkr (Leipsic" 1883), pI. avo It emy, has not, however, revealed any document
will be observed that the pieces have DO t:run.. ary evidence; but a paper in the ANtI)' tl1It/ NIlfJ7 , 
Dions, and are supported in a kind of trough. JIINrnaI. Nov. 22, 1884, p. 3250 sbows ,ncb guM 
They were breech·loaders by means of cham- to have been captured by Lieutenant Wfte in the 
hers, three of which, wi.th handles. are seen (in N Darien." The guns at Annapolis are provided 
the cut) lying on the ground, and one is in with like chambenl, as teeD in photographs kindly 
place, in the gun on the righL In tbe Naval IleDl to me. Similar ehamben are now, or were 
Musemn at Annapolis thete are guns captured. iD recently. used in firing aaJutai on tbe Queen'. 
the Me:m.caD war, that arc supposed to be tbe ones birthday in St. James'. Park. Cf. Stablcy's Lk 
used by Cortes. A search of the records of the c-.'. ""Pre. (Halduyt Society), po ,..,. 
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Meanwhile the rumors of the descent of the Spaniards on the coast had 
certainly hurried to Montezuma at his capital; and his people doubtless 
rehearsed some of the many portents which are said to have been regarded.1 

We read also of new temples erected, and immense sacrifices of war
captives made, to propitiate the deities and avert the dangers which these 

1 See the long nott comparing some of these 
accounts in H. H. Bancroft'S Muictl, i. 102, etc. 

VOL. 11.-45' 

~ This is a reproduction of the map in Arthur 
Helps's Spanil" Ctmpst, ii. 236. 
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coInis AND HIS AIUIS.' 

portents and forebodings for years past had indicated to the believing .. 
The men of Grijalva had already some months earlier been taken to be 
similar woful visitants, and one of Montezuma's officers had visited Gri· 
jalva's vessel, and made report of the wonders to the Mexican monarch. 

1 Cop~d from a cut in Gabriel LaslO de la Col1ege Library; d. Caner·Brown, i. 371. The 
Vega's Cortir waitt'(lSII.-a poem publi."hed at same cut is also used in the edition published in 
Madrid in I sSS. There is a copy in Harvard J 5940 then called MUKdllJl. 
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Studied offices of propitiation had been ordered, when word came back 
that the ship of the bearded men had vanished. 

The coming of Cortes was but a dreaded return. While his ship lay 
at Juan de Ulloa, two canoes came from the main, and their occupants 
climbed to his deck. No one 
could understand them. The 
rescued Spaniard who had 
been counted on as an inter
preter was at a loss. At last 
a female slave, Marina by 
name, taken at Tabasco, 
solved the difficulty. She 
could understand this same 
Spaniard, and knew also Az
tec.' Through this double 
interpretation Cortes now 
learned that the mission of 
his visitors was one of wel
come and inquiry. After the 
usual interchange of gifts, 
Cortes sent word to the ca
cique that he would soon 
confer with him. He then 
landed a force, established a 
camp, and began to barter 
with the natives. To a chief, GABRIEL lASSO DE LA VEGA." 

who soon arrived, Cortes an-
nounced his intention to seek the presence of Montezuma and to deliver 
the gifts and messages with which he was charged as the ambassador of 
his sovereign. Accordingly, bearing such presents as Cortes cared to 
send forward, native messengers were sent to Montezuma to tell tales of 
the sights they had seen,-the prancing horses and the belching cannon. 
The Mexican king sought to appease the eagerness of the new-comers by 
returning large stores of fabrics and gold, wishing them to be satisfied and 
to depart The gold was not a happy gift to produce such an end. 

Meanwhile Cortes, by his craft, quieted a rising faction of the party 
of Velasquez which demanded to be led back to Cuba. He did this by 
seeming to acquiesce in the demand of his followers in laying the founda
tions of a town and constituting its people a municipality competent to 
choose a representative of the royal authority. This done, Cortes resigned 
his commission from Velasquez, and was at on~e invested with supreme 

1 Marina did more. She impressed Cortes. 
who found her otherwise convenient for a few 
years; and after she had borne him children. 
married her to one of his captains. What 

purports to' be a likeness of her is given in 
Cabajal's Mineo, ii. 64-

, Fao-simile of the portrait in CtJrlh wi-.,... 
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power··by the new municipality. The scheme which Velasquez had sus
pected' was thus brought to fruition. Whoever resisted the new captain 
was conquered by force, persuasion, tact, or magnetism; and Cortes 
became as popular as he was irresistible. 

At this point messengers presented themselves from tribes not far off who 
were unwilling subjects of the Aztec power. The presence of possible allies 
was a propitious circumstance, and Cortes proceeded to cultivate the friend
ship of theie tribes. He moved his camp day by day along the shore, 
inuring his men to marches, while the fleet sailed in company. They 
reached a large city, and were regaled. Each chief told of the tyranny of 
Montezuma, and the eyes of Cortes glistened. The Spaniards went ori to 
another town, slaves being provided to bear their burdens. Here they 
found tax-gatherers of Montezuma collecting tribute. Emboldened by' 
Cortes' glance, his hosts seized the Aztec emissaries and delivered them 
to the Spaniards. Cortes now played a double game. He propitiated the 
servants of Montezuma by secretly releasing them, and added to his allies 
by enjoining every tribe he could reach to resist the Aztec collectors of 
tribute. 

The wandering municipality, as represented in tltis piratical army, at last 
stopped at a harbor where a town (La Villa Rica de Vera Cruz) sprang up, 
and became the base of future operations.1 

Montezuma and his advisers, angered by the reports of the revolt of his 
subjects, had organized a force to proceed against them, when the tax
gatherers whom Cortes had released arrived and told the story of Cortes' 
gentleness a,!d sympathy. It was enough; the rebe11ion needed no 
such active encounter. The troops were not sent, and messengers were 
despatched to Cortes, assuring the Spanish leader that Montezuma for
bore tQ chastise the entertainers of the white strangers. Cortes now 
produced other of the ·tax-gatherers whom he had been holding, and 
they and the new embassy went back to Montezuma more impressed 
than before; while the neighboring people wondered at the deference paid 
by Montezuma's lieutenants to the Spaniards. It was no smail gain for 
Cortes to have instigated the equal wonder of two mutually inimical 
factions. 

The Spanish leader took occasion to increase his prestige by despatch
ing expeditions hither and thither. Then he learned of efforts made by 
Velasquez to supplant him. To confirm his t'uie against the Cuban Gov
ernor he needed the royal sanction; . and the best way to get that was to 
despatch a vessel with messages to the Emperor, and give him earnest. 
of what he might yet expect in piles of gold thrown at his feet. So the 
flagship sailed for Spain; and in her in command and to conduct his suit 

1 Prescott (M~xictl. revised edition, L 3451 transferred to auother point still fartbe:r 1OUth. 
points out bow this site was abandoned later - Nueva Vera Cnu.. These chaJJges have 
for one &rther south, where the town was c:ao!ed some confusion in the ma.,. of I..oreD-
called Vera Cruz Vieja; and again. early in the zana and others. Cf. the maps in Prescott and 
seventeenth century, tbe nrpne and town. were H. H. Bauaoft. 
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CORTEs.' 

before the throne, Cortes sent faithful servitors. such as had influence at 
court, to outwit the emissaries of Velasquez. Sailing in July, touching at 
Cuba long enough to raise the anger of Velasquez, but not long enough for 
him to catch them, these followers of Cort~s reached Spain in October, and 
found the agents of Velasquez ready for them. Their vessel was seized, 
and the royal ear ~ held by Bishop Fonseca and other friends of the 

1 After a picture on panel in the Massachu- ~di"P. i.~. where it is s3ict" to have been given 
etta Historical Society's gallery. It is described by the famity of the late Dr. Foster, of Brighton. 
in tbe CtJlt:JJII8_ t>.f llu Ca6hId of that Society as who received it by inheritance from a Huguenot 
.. Restored by Henry Sargent about 1831, and family who brought it to New England after the 
again by George Howorth about 1855." Cf. Pro- Revocation of the Edict of Nantes. 
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alter tin- En4kdlllngm, p. 36J. Similar maps of the country travened. Bancroft CM~.r«l. 
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Cuban Governor; yet not so effectually but that the duplicate letters of 
Cortes' messengers were put into the Emperor's hand, and the train of 
natives paraded before him. 

Now came the famous resolve of Cortes. He would band his hetero
geneous folk toge~her - adherents of Cortes and of Ve1asquez - in one 
common cause and danger. So he adroitly led them to be. partners in 
the deed which he stealthily planned.l Hulk after hulk ,of the apparently 
worm-eaten vessels of the fleet sank .n the harbor, until there was no 
flotilla left upon which any could desert .. him. The march to Mexico was 
now asstlred. The force with which to accomplish this consisted of about 
four hundred and fifty Spaniards, six or seven light guns, fifteen horses, and 
a swarm of Indian slaves and attendants. A body of the Totonacs accom
panied them.a Two or three days brought them into the higher plain and 
its enlivening vegetation. When they reached the dependencies of Monte
zuma, they found orders had been given to extend to them every courtesy. 
They soon reached the Anahuac plateau, which reminded them not a: little 
of Spain itself. They passed from cacique to cacique, some of whom 
groaned under the yoke of ,the Aztec; but not one dared do more than 
orders from Montezuma dictated. Then the invaders approached the 
territory of an independent people, those of Tlascala, who had walled their 
country against neighboring enemies. A fight took place at the frontiers, 
in which the Spaniards lost two horses. They forced passes against great 
odds, but again lost a horse or two, - which was a perceptible diminution 
of their power to terrify. The accounts speak of immense hor,des of 'the 
Tlascalans, which historians now take with allowances, great or small. 
Cortes spread what alarm he could by burning villages and capturing the 
country people. His greatest obstacle soon appeared in the compacted 
army of Tlascalans arrayed in his front. The conflict which ensued was 
for a while doubtful. Ev~ry horse was hurt, and sixty Spaniards were 
wounded; but the result was the retreat of the Tlasealans. Divining that 
the Spanish power was derived from the sun, the enemy planned a night 
attack; but Cortc!s suspected it, and assaulted them in their own ambush. 

Cortc!s. now had an opportunity to display his double-facedness and his 
wiles. He received embassies both from Montezuma and from the senate 
of the Tlascalans. He cajoled each, and played off his friendship for the 
one in cementing an alliance with the other. But to Tlascala and Mexico 
he would go, so he told them. The Tlascalans were not averse, for they 

or New Spain. are not infrequent. CE. Blaeu's 
A.I/a", De Bry. several issued by Vander Aa. 
of Amsterdam, the Brussels edition (1704) 
of Solis, Lorenzana's C(It'IIs (1770), and various 
others. 

1 There is some discrepancy in the authori· 
ties bere u regards the openness or stealth of 
the act of destroying tbe Reet. See the authori-

ties collated in Prescott, MtncfJ, new edition, i. 
319,370. 

. ' The estimates of numbers in all the opera
tions throt\ghout the Conquest differ widely, 
sometim5 very widely. according to different 
authorities. The student will find much of the 
collation of these opposing statements done for 
him in the notes of Prescott and Bancroft. 
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col<ris.' 

thought it boded no good to the Aztecs if he could be bound to them
selves. Montezuma dreaded the contact, and tried to intimidate the 
strangers by tales of the horrible difficulties of the journey. 

1 Fac--simile of an engraving on coP~ in the It is inscribed : .. Canto cia YD originale fatto in.ui 
editi,": of Solis printed at Venice in 17\50 p. 29. cbei si portaMi alla Conqvista del Meuico-" 
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MONTEZUM:A.1 

1 This Cillt of tiu: «Rex ultimus MCX.L(;a.. not apparent. and the picture seems question-
1);orum" is • bc-simile from Montaftus. and able. Prescott. in his second volume, gives a 
Qgllby. po"Slo The ""urce of the likeness is liken .... which belonged to the descendants of 

VOL. 11.-46. 
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Presently the army took up its march for Tlascala, where they were 
royally received, and wive~ in abundance were bestowed upon the leaders. 
Next they pjlSsed to Cholula, which was subject to the Aztecs; and here 
the Spaniards were received with as much welcome as could be expected 
to be bestowed on strangers with the hostile Tlascalans in their ttain. 
The scant welcome covered treachery, and Cortes met it boldly. Murder 
and plunder impressed the Cholulans with. his power, and gave some sweet 
revenge to his allies. Through the wiles of Cortes a seeming reconciliation 
at last was effected between these neighboring enemies. But the massacre 
of Cholula was not a pastime, the treachery of Montezuma not forgotten; 
and the march was again resumed, about six thousand native allies of one 
tribe and another following the army. The passage of a defile brought 
the broad Valley of Mexico into view; and Montezuma, awed by the com
ing host, sent a courtier to personate him and to prevail upon Cortes to 
avoid the city. The trick and the plea were futile. On to one of the 
aquatic cities of the Mexican lakes the Spaniards went, and were received 
in great state by a vassal lord of Montezuma, who now invited the Spanish 
leader to the Aztec city. On they went. Town after town received them; 
and finally, just withollt his city, Montezuma. in all his finery and pomp, met 
the Spanish visitors. bade them welcome, and committed them to an escort 
which he had provided. It was the 8th of November, 1519. Later in his. 
own palace, in the quarters which had been assigned to Cortes, and on 
several occasions. the two indulged in reciprocal courtesies and watched 
each other. Cortes was not without fear, and his' allies warned him of 
Aztec treachery. His way to check foul designs was the bold one of seiz
ing Montezuma and holding him as a hostage; and he did so under pretence 
of honoring him. A chieftain who had attacked a party of the Spaniards. 
by orders of Montezuma some time before. was executed in front of the 
palace. Montezuma himself was subjected for a while to chains. Expedi
tions were sent out with impunity to search for gold mines; others explored 
the coast for harbors. A new governor was sent back to Villa Rica. and he 
sent up shipwrights; so it was not long b"fore Cortes commanded a /lotilla 
on the city lakes. and the captive king was regaled with aquatic sports. 

the Aztec king, the Counts of Miravalle. It is representing a coarse Aztec warrior, and the na,.. 

claimed to have been painted by an artist, Mal· live picture in Carbajal Espinosa'. Bil/grill tk 
donado. who accompanied Cort6i; but. on the Mlzj~" (Muico. ISOO) as purely conventional. 
other hand, some have represented it as an ideal The saRWl' writer thinks the colored portra.it, 
portrait painted after the C~quest. Prescott .. peint par ordre de Cortes." in Linati's C()s1amn 
(vol. ii. p. 7Z) makes up bis description of Mo~ d matlrs tk MaifJw (Brussels) conforms to the 
tezuma from various early autborities, _ Diu, descriptions; while that in Clavigero'. S',"!a 
Zuazo (MS.), htJilxochitl, Gomara. Oviedo. antic" tkl Musial (1780) is too &maJl to be tau .. 
Acosta, Sahagun. Ton"bio, ~ particularizing factorv. The lioe of Montezuma', descendants is 
the references. H. H. Bancroft (Mezict1, i. 2851 traced in Prescott. MaMt1, ii. 339. iii.~, and in 
also depicts bim Jrom the early sourc:es. He i, Bancroft, M~xict1. i. 459. Cf. also the portrait 
made of an age from forty to fifty-four by different of M'Qotezoma, "d'apres Sandoval," given io 
writers; but the younge!: period is thought by Cllartun'. V"711CtJ1T1, iii. 3930 and tbat in Cu'" 
most to be nearest. Bancroft refers to the prints plido" 'Mexican edition of Prescott'-, M~siNr' 
in Th. Armin's DIU QJ/e MuiaJ (Leipsic. t865) as vol ill. 
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1 FaC:-Simile of the copper plate in the Yen- ".Canto dall' originale venvto dal' Messico a1 
ice edition of Solis' C_UIa ('7'S) inscribed s.,...G. D.di Toecana.H 
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MEXICO BEFORE TIlE CONQUim".1 

Then came symptoms of conspiracy among the native nobles, with the 
object of overthrowing the insolent strangers; and Cacama, a nephew 
of Montezuma and a chief among them, indu!ged the hope of seizing the 

1 This is reduced from the: c~ in Henry Ste. tbe "city in his $panisA CtIIUft«sl {New York 
yens's American RihliqgrajJltn-. p. 86. which in ed .. ii. Z'J7. 423). where he thinks that tbe early 
turn is reproduced from the edition of Cortts' chroniclers failed to make clear the fuJI num
letters published at N Qr~berg in 154 Ban- her of the causeways connecting the town witb 
ao£t in his M~ (vol. i. p.280) gives a greatly the main, and traversing the lake. Prescott 
reduced sketch of the same plan, and adds to describes it in bis Mlz;ctl (Kirk's eel, ii. 101), 

it a description and references to the various and discredits the plan JD'f'eD in Bullock" MIx· 
sources of our ioformation regarding the Aztec iu as one prepared by Montezuma for Cort~ •. 
town; and this may be compared with the &ame This last plan is also given in Carbajal'. His/~ 
author's NaJiw Races, it S~. Helps describes ria M Mlz;c(I (I862J. ii. %%1. The nearly equal 
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throne itself. Montezuma protested to his people that his durance was 
directed by the g.ods, and counselled caution. When this did not suffice, 
he gave orders, at the instigation of Cortes, to seize Cacama, who was 
brought to Mexico and placed in irons. The will of Cortes effected other 
displacements of' the rural chiefs; and the allegiance of Montezuma to 
the Spanish sovereign became very so'on as sure and abject as forms could 
make it. 

Tribute was ordered, and trains bore into the city wealth from all the 
provinces,- to be the cause of heart-burnings and quarrels in theo hour 
of distribution. The Aztec king and the priests were compelled to order 
the removal of idols from their temples, and to see the cross and altar 
erected in their places. 

Meanwhile the difficulties of Cortes were increasing. The desecration 
of the idols had strengthened the party of revolt, and Montezuma was 
powerless to quiet them. He warned the Spaniards of their danger. 
Cortes, to dispel appr~hension, sent men to the coast with the ostensible 
purpose of building shiES for departure. It was but a trick, however, 

. to gain time; for he was now expecting a response to his letters 'sent to 
Spain, and he hoped for supplies and a royal commission which might 
ellable him to draw reinforcements from Cuba. 

The renegade leader, however, had little knowledge of what was plan
ning at this very moment in that island. Velasquez de Cuellar, acting under 
a sufficient commission, had organized an expedition to pursue Cortes, and 
had given the command of it to Panlilo de Narvaez. rhe friends of Cortes 
and those who dreaded a fratricidal war joined in representations to the 
Qudinic;a, which sent Lucas Vasquez de Aillon to pre~ent an outbreak. 
The fleet under Narvaez left Cuba, Aillon on board, with instructions to 
reach a peaceable agreement with Cortes; but this failing, they were to 
seek other regions. In April, 1520, after some mishaps, the fleet, which 
had been the largest ever seen in those waters, anchored at San Juan de 
Ulloa, where they got stories of the great success of Cortes from some 
deserters of one of his exploring parties. On the other hand, these same 
deserters, learning from Narvaez the strength and purpose of the new
comers,-for the restraint of Aillon proved ineffectual,-communicated 
with the neighboring caciques; and the news was not slow in travelling to 

distance on all sides at which the shores of the Temixtitlan-Mexico (1555) j but in the end the. 
lake Btand from the town is characteristic of more pronounceable part survived, and the rest 
this earliest of the plans (1524) i and in- this was lost. Cf. Bancroft, M~.rico; i. 12-14t with ref· 
particular it is followed in various plans and erences. The correspondence of sites in the 
bird's-eye views of the town of the sixteenth present city as compared with those of the Aztec 
century, and in some of a later date. The Aztec time and of the conquerors, is examined in 
town had been founded in 132,5. and bad been Alaman's DmMaa01lrl so6n la Aisturio tk la 
more commonly called Tenochtitlan, which tbe "ij>rJ6liro Mljitana (Mexico, 1844-1849', ii. 202, 
Spaniards turned into Temixtitan and Tenus- 246; Caihajal Espinosa's Histma tit Mine., 
titan, the term. Mexico being properly applied ii. 226. and by Ramirez in the Mexican edition 
to one of the principal wards of tbe. city. of ~rescott. Cf. Ant. du Pinet's Des(1'J'JIiotu • 
The two names were tirst sometimes joined. as jJlusintrl villtllt /Orl"UR", Lyon. I s4 
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zt .Adl!fn.r~a.dQ Don PEDRO de AL VARAJ)O 
de -]Jadajoz..t 

Montezuma, who heard it not long after the mock submission of Corte, 
and the despatching of the ship-builders to the coast. Narvaez next tried, 
in vain, to swerve Velasquez de Leon from his fidelity to Corres, - for this 
officer was exploring with a party in the neighborhood of the coast. San
doval, in command at Villa Rica, learned Narvaez; purposes from spies; 
and when messengers came to demand the surrender of the town, an 
altercation ensued, and the chief messengers were seized and sent to 
Cortes. The Conqueror received them kindly. and. overcoming their 
aversion. he sent them back to Narvaez with letters and gifts calculated 

1 Fac-simile of an engraving in Herrera. ii. is given in Cabajal's Mlzkll. it 341; in the 
%7.... For appearance and other portraits, see PrOU/il tk rentlnuia ~D1II'" Petb'" tk Al1Ianuil 
Bancroft,MaUlJ,i.7S. OneofasinisteraspeCl (Mexico. (847); and in Cumplid~ Mexican 
often engn.ved. bot which Ram.irez distrusts. edition of. Prescott'. Mesic", vol. iii. 
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to conciliate. While many under Narvaez were affected, the new leader 
remained stubborn, seized Aillon, who was endeavoring to mediate, and 
sent him on shipboard with 'orders to sail for Cuba. Thus the arro
gance of Narvaez was greatly helping Cortes in his not very welcome 
environment. 

Cortes now boldly divided his force; and leaving Alvarado behind with 
perhaps one hunqred and forty men,,- for the accounts differ,! - and tak
ing half that number with him, beside native guides and carriers, lllarched 
to confront Narvaez. Velasquez de Leon with his force joined him on 
the way, and a little. later Sandoval brought further reinforcements; so 
that Cortes had now a detachment, of n'early three hundred men. Cortes 
had prudently furnished them long native lances, with which to meet 

"Narvaez' cavalry, for his own horsemen were very few. Adroitness on 
the part of Cortes and a show of gold had 'their effect upon messen
gers who, with one demand and another, were sent to him by Narvaez. 
Velasquez was sent by !;:ortes to the enemy's camp; but the chief gain 
to Cortes from this manceuvre was a more intimate knowledge of the army 
and purpose of Narvaez. He then resolved to attack the intruder,
who, however, became aware of the intention of Cortes, but, under the 
stress of a storm, unaccountably relaxed his precautions. Cortes took 
advantage of this careless
ness; and attacking boldly 
by night, carried everything 
before him, and captured 
the rival leader. The loss 
was but small to either side. 
The followers of the invader 
now became adherents of 
Cortes, and were a powerful 
aid in his future move
ments.s The same good 
fortune had given him pos
session of the invader's fleet. 

MeanwhiIo: there were 
stirring times with Alvarado AUTOGRAPH OF PEDRO DE ALVARADO.' 

in Mexico. The Aztecs 
prepared to celebrate a high religious festival. Alvarado learned, or 
pretended to learn, that the disaffected native chiefs were planning to 
rise upon the Spaniards at its close. So he anticipated their scheme by 
attacking them while at their worship and unarm~d. Six hundred or more 

1 Ii. H. Bancroft (N.n ... i. 378) and Pre .. 
cott (new edition'tol. ii .. p. 131) collate the 
authorities. • 

t There are a variety o( views as to the force 

.. 
Cortes now ·commanded; d. H. H. Bancroft, 
MulCt), i. 424-

• Copied hom a fac-6iDlile in Cabajal'a 
MlziaJ, ii. 686. 
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of the leading men were -thus slain. The multitude without the temple 
were infuriated, and the Spaniards regained their quarters, not without diffi
culty, Alvarado himself being wounded. Behind their defences they man
aged to resist attack till succor came. 

Cortes, who had learned of the events, was advancing, attaching to him
self the peoples who were inimical to the Aztecs; but as he got within the 
Aztec influence he found more sullenness than favor. When he entered 
Mexico. he was not resisted. The city seemed almost abandoned as his 
force made their way to the Spanish fort and entered its gates. 

As a means of getting supplies, Cortes ordered the release of a brother 
of Montezuma, who at once used his liberty to plan an insurrection. An 
attack on the Spanish quarters followed, which Cortes sought to repel by 
sorties; but they gained little. The siege was so roughly pressed that 
Cortes urged Montezuma to present himself on the parapet and check the 
fierceness of the assault. The captive put on his robes of state and addressed 
the multitude; but' he only became the target of their missiles, and was 
struck down by a stone} The condition of the Spaniards soon became 
perilous in the extreme. A parley with the chief of the Aztecs was of no 
avail; and Cortes resolved to cut his way along the shorte~t causeway from 
the city, to the mainland bordering the lake. In this he failed. Meanwhile 
a part of his force were endeavoring to secure the summit of a neighboring 
pyramid. from which the Mexicans had annoyed the garrison of the fort. 
Cortes joined in this attack, and it was successful. The defenders of the 
temples on its summit were all killed or hurled from the height. and Cortes 
was master of the spot. 

Events followed quickly in this June of 1520. There was evidently 
a strong will in command of the Mexicans. The brother of Montezuma 
was a doughtier foe than the King had been. The temporary success 
on the pyramid had not diminished the anxiety of Cortes. Montezuma 
was now dying on his_ hands. The King had not recovered from the 
injuries which his own people had inflicted. and sinking spirits completed 
the work of the mob. On the 30th of June he died. at the age of forty-one, 
having been on the throne since 1503.2 Cortes had hoped for some turn 
of fortune from this event; but none came. He was more than ever con
vinced of the necessity of evacuating the city. Another sortie had failed 
as before; and the passage of the causeway waS again planned for the . 
evening-of that day.· The order of march. as arranged, included the whole 
Spanish force and about six thousand allies. Pontoons of a rough de
scription were contrived for bridging the chasms in the causeway. As 
many jewels and gold as would not encumber them were taken. together 

1 Prescott (-MexKO. new ed, ii. 309) coUates 
tbe diverse accounts. 

!I It must be mentioned that the Spaoiarck 
ba.e been accused of murdering Montezuma. 
Bancroft ( MeXlaJ, i·464) collates the different 
news of the authorities. Cortes sent the body 

out of the fort. Indignities were offered it; but 
some of the imperial party got poMeMion of it. 
and buried it with .ucb honor as the tima 
permitt"': 

• There are difficoJtic:a about the cud da~. 
d. H. H. Dana-oft. Mexkll. i. 472. 
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with such prisoners of distinction as remained to them, besides the sic~ 
wounded. 

A drizzling rain favored their retreat; but the Mexicans were finally 
aroused, and attacked their rear. A hundred or more Spaniards were cut 
.off, and retreated to the fort, where they surrendered a few days later, 
and were sacri
ficed. The rest, 
after losses and 
m u c h tribulation, 
reached the main
land. Nothing but 
the failure of the 
Mexicans to pur
sue the Spaniards, 
weakened as they 
were, saved. Cortes 
from annihilation. 
The Aztecs were 
too busy with their 
successes; for 
forty Spaniards, 
not to speak of 
numerous allies, 
had been taken; 
and were to be 
immolated; and 
rites were to be 
performed over 
their own dead. 

Cortes the next 
HELPS'S MAP.1 

morning was marshalling the sorry crowd which was left of his army, 
when a new attack was threatened. His twelve hundred and fifty Span
iards and six thousand allies had been reduced respectively to five hundred 
and two thousand; S and he was glad to make a temple, which was hard 
by, a place of refuge and defence. Here he had an opportunity to count 
his losses. His cannon and prisoners were all gone. Some of his bravest 
officers did not respond to his call. He could' count but twenty-four of 

1 This is the map given by Helps in his 
S/tJII"}' CtnlfMaI. One' of the differences in 
the variety of maps which have been offered 
of the Valley of Mez.ico, to illustrate the c0n

quest by Cort!!s, consists in the number and 
direction of the causeways. The description 
and the remains of the structures themselves 
have not sufficed to make investigato-rs of one 
mind respecting them.. Prescott (Kirk's ed., 
vol. n.) does not represent so many causeways 

VOL. u.-47 •. 

as Helps does. The map in Bancroft (vol. i. 
p. 583) is still different in this respect. There 
is also a plan of the city and surrounding coun
tty in Cabajal's MlxKO (vol. ii. p. 538); and two 
others have been elsewhere given in the pres
ent volume (pp. J64, 379) • 

• Banttoft-(M~zit'o. i. 488) collates the various 
authorities; so does Prescott (MuiRI, new ed., 
ii. J64) of the losses of this famous -
N«M. 
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his three or four score of horses. After dark he resumed his march. 
His pursuers still worried him, and hunger weakened his men. He lost 
several horses at one point, and was himself badly wounded. Reach
ing a plain on the 7th of July, the Spaniards confronted a large force 
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drawn up against 
them. Cortes 
had but seven 
muskets left, and 
no powder; so 
he trusted to pike 
and sabre. With 
these he rushed 
upon them; but 
the swarm of the 
enemy was too 
great. At last, 
however, making 
a dash with some 
horsemen at the 
native comman
der, who was rec
ognized by his 
.state and banner, 
the Mexican was 
hurled prostrate 
and killed, and 

TREE OF TRISTE NOCHE.' the trophy cap-
tured. The spell 

was broken. and the little band of Spaniards and their allies hounded the 
craven enemy in every direction. This victory at Otumba (Otompan) 
was complete and astounding. 

The march was resumed; and not till within the T1asca1an borders was 
there any respite and rest. In the capital of his allies Cortes breathed 
freer. He learned, however, of misfortunes to detached parties of Span
iards which had been sent out from Villa Rica. He soon got some small 
supplies of ammunition and men from that seaport. Amid all this, Cortes 
himself succumbed to a fever from his wounds, and barely escaped death. 

Meantime Cuitlahuatzin, the successful brother of Montezuma. bad been 
crowned in Mexico. where a military rule (improved by what the Spaniards 
had taught them) was established. The new monarch sent ambassadors 
to try to win the Tlasca\ans from their fidelity to Cortes; but the scheme 
failed, and Cortes got renewed strength in the fast purpose of his allies. 

• This cut is borrowed from Harf'n'1 Na&"- follOWeD "galbend after that ."."lEaI night. 
ailU'. January. I&;4. p. J7Z, and reprcsenb the There is aeotbel' ftew of this tree iD T., • 
remains of the ttoe UDder which Cortis and his ....M,,862, p. Zl1. 
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CHARLES v.l 

His prompt and defiant ambition again overcame the discontents among 
his own men, and induced him to take the field once more against the 
Tepeacans, enemies of the Tlascalans, who lived near by. It took about 
a month to subdue the whole province. Other strongholds of Aztec 
influence fell one by one. The prestige of the Spanish arms was rapidly 
re-established, and the Aztec forces·went down before them· here and there 
in detachments. New arrivals on the coast pronounced for Cortes, and 
two hundred men and twenty horses soon joined his army. The small-pox, 
which the Spaniards had introduced, speedily worked more disaster than 
the Spaniards, as it spread through the country; and among the victims 
of it was the new monarch of the Aztecs, leaving the throne ope!1 to the 
succession of Quauhtemotzin, a nephew and son-in-law of Montezuma. 

On the 30th of October, 1520, Cortes addressed his second letter to the 
Emperor Charles V. He aJ}d his adherents cr~ved confirmation for his 

1 Fawimile of a woodcut of Charles V. in Ptud; Itn,;; dog;. fliroro", kl/ie .. flirltIU iI/ltUIriIuII, 
Basle, '575. p. 365. and'5')6, p. 240-
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acts, arid reinforcements. Other letters were despatched to Hispaniola and 
Jamaica for recruits and supplies. Some misfort!lnes prevented the prompt 
sailing of the vessel for Spain, and Cortes was enabled to join a supple
mental letter to the Emperor. The vessels also carried away some of the 
disaffected, whom Cortes was not sorry to lose, now that others had joined 
him. 

Meanwhile Cortes had estab1ished among the Tepeacans a post of ob
servation named Segura; and from this centre Sandoval made a success
ful incursion among the Aztec dependencies. Cortes himself was again 
at Tlascala, settling the succession of its government; for the small-pox 

c 
AUTOGRAPH OF CHARLES V. 

had carried off Maxixcatzin, the firm friend of the Spaniards. Here Cortes 
set carpenters to work constructing brigantines, which he intended to 
carry to Tezcuco, on the Lake of Mexico, where it was now his purpose 
to establish the base of future operations against the Aztec capital. The 
opportune arrival of a ship at Villa Rica with supplies and materials of 
war was very lielpful to him. . 

Cortes first animated all by a review of hiS forces, and then went 
forward with the advance toward Tezcuco. He encountered little opposi
tion, and entered the town to find the inhabitants divided in their fears and 
sympathies. Many had fled toward Mexico, including the ruler who had 
supplanted the one given them by Cortes and Montezuma. Under the 
instigation of Cortes a new one was chosen whom he could trust. 

Cortes began his approach to Mexico by attacking and capturing, with 
great loss to the inhabitants, one of the lake towns; but the enemy, cutting 
a dike and flooding the place, forced the retirement of the invaders, who 
fell back to Tezcuco .. Enough had bee, accomplished to cause many of 
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CHARLES V.l 

the districts dependent on the Aztecs to send in embassies of submission; 
and Cortes found that he was daily gaining ground. Sandoval was sent 
back to Tlascala to convoy the now completed brigantines, which were 
borne in pieces on the shoulders of eight thousand carriers. Pending the 
launching of the fleet, Cortes conducted a reconnoissance round the north 
end of the lakes to the scene of his sorrowful night evacuation, hoping for 
an interview with an Aztec chief. In this, however. he failed, and returned 
to Tezcuco. Then followed some successful fighting on 'the line of com-

1 Fac:-simile of an engraving in Herrera, iii. plido's Mexican edition of Prescott'sM~.nU. vol. 
s.. Cf. the fun.length likeness given in CUJD.. iii., and various other portraits of the Emperor. 
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TOPOGRAPHY OF THE MEXICAN VALLEY.t 

munication with the coast, which enabled Co~s to bring up safely some 
important munitions, besides two hundred soldiers, who had lately reached 
Villa Rica froll1 the islands whither he had sent for help the previous 

1 This is the map given in Wilson"s Nno time. in opposition to the usual riew that at the 
~ of Mezi& •• p. 3900 in which he mak.. period 01 the Conq_ the waterw 01 the lake 
the present topograpby represent tbat of eo ..... • conree! the parts bere r.pr ..... tee! .. mania. 
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autumn. The Spanish leader now conducted another reconnoissance into 
the southern borders of the Mexican Valley, - a movement which over
came much opposition, - and selected Coyohuacan as a base of operations 
on that side against the Aztec city. After this he returned to Tezcuco, and 
was put to the necessity of quelling an insurrection, in which his own death 
had been planned. 

At last the brigantines were launched. At the command of Cort<!s the 
allies mustered. On the 28th of April, 1521, the Spanish general counted 
his own countrymen, and found he had over nine hundred in all, including 
eighty-seven horsemen. He had three heavy guns, and fifteen smaller 
ones, which were mostly in the fleet. Cort<!s kept immediate charge of the 
brigantines, and allotted the main divisions of the army to Alvarado, Olid, 
and Sandoval. The land forces proceeded to occupy the approaches which 

The waters of Tezcuco arc at present seven or 
eight feet (Prescott says fbur feet) below the 
level of the city, and Wilson contends tb~t they 
did not in Cortes' time .much exceed in extent 
their present limits; and it is one of his argu~ 
ments against Cortes' representations of deep 
water about the causeways that luch a level 
of the lake would have put the town of Tezcuco 
six or seven feet under water. Wilson gives 
his views on this point at length in his Nt'lfJ 

·CllnlJllest, pp. 452-460. The map will be seen 
also to show the line of General Scott's ap
proach to the city in ,847. (CI. Prol. Henry 
Coppee on the U Coincidences of the Conquests 
of Mexico, 1520-1847:' in the :Journal of tIu 
Mi/il4ry Servia Imlilution, March. 184) The 
modem city of Mexico lies remote by several 
miles from the banks of the lake which repre
sents to-day the water commonly held to have 
surroundtd the town· in the days of the Con
quest. The question of the shrinking of the 
lagunes is examined in Orozco y Berra's M/. 
.. Din /lNr '" corl' "yd,.groplti,... de '" Vallie 
tk MaiaJ, and by J ourdanet in his I"j1uma 
til hi /wllli"" tI~ rair su". fa. flU tk· tAo","", 
p. 486. . A colored map prepared for this latter 
book was also introduced by Jourdanet in bis 
edition of Sa.4a.gu" (1880), where (p. Dviii) be 
again examines the question. From that map 
the accompanying heliotype is taken, and 
the half-tint surrounding II Lac de Texcoco" 
ma.rks the supposed limits of the lake in Mon
tezuma's time. Jourdanet's map is called, 
eI Carte bydrographique de II. Vallee de Mexico 
d'apm lea travaux de la Commission de 1a 

. Vallee en 1862, avec addition des anciennes 
lim.ites du Lac de Tezcoco;P 

Humboldt in his Essai fJtI/ili". III". fa. NtnI
wl/~ ESf/'iWtU, while studying this problem of 
the original bounds of the water, gives a map 
defi.-ililg them as traa:d in '804-'807; and this 
is reproduced in J ohD Black's translation of 
Humboldt's Pn"IONII EUdY ... lAc Ki"Kd_ of 

New Spain. third edition, London, r822. Hum
boldt gives accounts of earlier attempts to map 
the valley with something like accuracy, as was 
the case with the Lopez map of 1785. Siguenza's 
map of the sixteenth century, though false, bas 
successively suppUed, through the publication 
of it which Alzate made in 1786, the geogra
phica.l data of many more. modem maps. Cf. 
the map in CumpJido's edition of Prescott's 
M~.%ie(J (r846), vol. iii., and the enumeration of 
maps of the valley given in Orozco y Berra's 
Carlografia Mencana, pp. 3i 5-3,6. 

A map of Mexico and the lake also appeared 
in .u petit atltu ma,itinu (Paris, 1764); and this 
is given· in fac>simile in the p,.tJee~tliw tif tile 
Amenca.n Phi/osophWzl StJCiely, xxi. 616, in con
nection with a translation of the Cot/ex Rami,." 
by Henry Phillips, Jr. 

There is reason to believe that the decrease 
in the waters had begun to be perceptible in 
the time of Cort~s; and Humboldt traces the 
present subsidence to the destruction .of neig~ 
boring forests. Bernal· Diu makes record of 
the changes observable within his recollection, 
and he wrote his account fifty years after the 
Conquest. 

The geographers of the eighteenth century 
often made the waters of the valley flow into 
the Pacific. The map in the '704 edition of 
Solis shows this; so do the maps of Bower and 
other English canographen, as well as the map 
from Herrera on a later page (p. 392). 

The inundations to which the city bas been 
subjected (the most serious of which was in 
1629), and the works planned for its protec
tion from such devastations are the subject of 
a rare book by Cepeda and Carillo. Relaeitnl 
tlRiwrsa/ tUI siIUJ nJ file alii fimt/4tla. /a. n.dtuJ 
de Mineo (Mexico, 1637). Copies are found 
complete add incomplete. Cf. Carter-Brown.. 
it 441 i Leclerc. no. 1.(1)50 comple~ 400 francs, 
and DO. 1.(1)6. incomplete. 200 fraocs; Quaritch,. 
incomplete, £10. 
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the reconnoissances had indicated, - Alvarado at Tlacopan, Olid at Coyo
huacan, on the westerly shores of the lake, and, later, Sandoval at Iztapa
lapan, on the eastern side. Each of these places commanded the entrance 
to causeways leading to the city. The land forces were no sooner in posi
tion than Cortes appeared with his fleet. The Aztecs attacked the brigan
tines with several hundred canoes; but Cortes easily overcame all, and 
established his naval supremacy. He then turned to assist Olid and Alva
rado, who were advancing along their respective causeways; and the strong
hold, Xoloc, at the junction of the causeway, was easily carried. Here the 
besiegers maintained themselves with an occasional fight, while Sandoval 
was sent to occupy Tepeyacac, which commanded the outer end of die 
northern causeway. This completed the investment. A simultaneous 
~ttack was now made from the three camps. The force from Xoloc alone 
succeeded in entering the city; but the advantage gained was lost, and 
Cortes, who was with this column, drew his forces back to camp. His 
success, however, was enough to impress the surrounding people, who were 
watching the signs; and various messengers came and offered the submission 
of their people to the Spaniards. The attacks were renewed on subsequent 
days; and little by little the torch was applied, and the habitable part of 
the town grew less and less. The lake towns as they submitted furnished 
flotillas, which aided the brigantines much in their incursions into the 
canals of the town. For a while the Mexicans maintained night commu: 
nication across the lake for supplies; but the brigantines at last stopped 
this precarious traffic. 

Alvarado on his side had made little progress; but the market of 
Tlatelu1co was nearer him, and that was a point within the city which it 
was 'desirable to reach and fortify. Sandoval was joined to Alvarado, 
who increased the vigor of his assault, while Cortes again attacked on the 
other side. The movement failed, and the Mexicans were greatly encour
aged. The Spaniards, from their camps, saw by the blaze of the illumina
ti,?ns on the temple tops the sacrifice of their companions who had been 
captured in the fight. The bonds that kept the native allies in SUbjection 
were becoming, under these reverses, more sensibly loosened day by day, 
and Cortes spared several detachments from his weakened force to raid in 
various directions to preserve the prestige of the Spanish power. 

The attack was now resumed on a different plan.. The fighting-men led 
the way and kept the Mexicans at bay; while the native auxiliaries razed. 
every building as they went, leaving no cover for the Aztec marauders. 
The demolition extended gradually to the line of Alvarado's approach, 
and communication was opened with him. This leader was now approach~ 
ing the great market-place, T1atelulco. By renewed efforts he gained it, 
only to lose it; but the next day he succeeded better, and formed a 
junction with Cortes. Not more than an eighth part of the city was now in 
the hands of its inhabitants; and here pestilence. and famine were the 
Spaniards' prompt allies. Still the Aztec King, Quauhtemotzin, scorned to 



1 This is a be..simile of the engraving given which was repeated in OgUby's A_wrCtJ, and • 
in the IV_ W_ (1670) of Montanus, familiar from rq>rod.ctions elsewheTe. It may 

VOL. n.-48. 
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yield; and the slaughter went on from day to day, till finally, on the 13th 
of August, 1521, the end came. The royal Aztec was captured, trying to 
escape in a boat; and there was no one left to fight. Of the thousand Span
iards who had done the work about a tenth had succumbed; and probably 
something like the same proportion among the many thousand allies. The 
Mexican Joss must have been far greater, perhaps several times' greater.! 
The Spaniards were no sooner in possession than quarrels began over the 
booty. Far less was found than was hoped for, and torture was applied, 
with no success, to discover the hiding-places. The captive prince was 
not spared this indignity. Cortes was accused of appropriating an undue 
share of what was found, and hot feelings for a whiie prevailed. 

The conquest now had to be maintained by the occupation of the country; 
and the question was debated whether to build the new capital on the 
ruins of Mexico, or to establi,h it at Tezcuco or Coyohuacan. Cortes pre
ferred the prestige of the traditional site, and so the new Spanish town rose 
on the ruins of the Aztec capital; the Spanish quarter being formed about 
the square of Tenochtitlan (known in the early books usually as Temix
titan), which was separated by a wide canal from the Indian settlement 
clustered about Tlatelulco. Two additional causeways were constructed, 
and the Aztec aqueduct was restored. Inducements were offered to neigh
boring tribes to settle in the city, and districts were assigned to them. 

be traced back as a sketch to the much less 
elaborate one given by Bordone in his Lwro of 
J 528, later called his Iso/arlo, which was accom· 
panied by one of the earliesr descriptions by 
a writer not a conqueror. Bancroft (Muko, ii. 
J4) gives a small outline engraving of a similar 
picture, and recapitulates the authorities on the 
rebuilding of tbe city by Cortes. The Cathe· 
dral, however, was not begun till157J. and was 
over sixty years in building (Ibid., iii. 173). 

One of the most interesting of the early 
accounts, accompanied as it was with a plan of 
the town and lake, made part of the narrative 
of the" Anonymous Conqueror." This picture 
has been reproduced by lcazbalceta in his Col~~· 
dtnt ( i. 390) from the engr...,ing in Ramusio, 
whence we derive our only knowledge of this 
anonymous writer. The Ramusio plan is also 
given on the next page. 

The plilte used in the J 572 edition of POT
c:acrhl (po 105) served for many successive edi
tions. Another plan of the same year showing 
an oval lake surrounding the town, is found in 
Braun and Hogenberg's Civilalo orbU krl'aru., 
(Cologne, 192). and of later dates. and the 
French edition, Tld4ir~ tIa cilb du IIltI1Uk (Brus
sels, 1574), i. 59- A similar outline character
izes the small woodcut (6 X 6 inches) which 
is found in MUnster's Ctu1IWp'ap4i4 ('S9!I). 
p. dCCAX:lWii 

Later views and plans appeared in Gott· 
friedt'. N_ Wdl (.655); in SdI{S C",,¥1Ust4 

(1704), p. 261, reproduced in the English edition 
of 1724; in La Croix' AlrN1l~m~ W~"~/d B~I. 
''',yving (170S); in Herrera (edition of 1728), 
p. 399; in Clavigero (1780), giving the lake 
and the town (copied in Verne'. Dt'tl}tn!nU tie 
la TnT~, p. 248), and also a map of Anahuac, 
both reproduc<d . in tbe London ('787) and 
Philadelphia (1817) editiolll, as weD as in the 
Spanish edition published at Mexico in 1844; 
in Solis, edition of 1783 (Madrid), where the 
lake is given an indefinite extension; in Keat. 
ing's edition of Bernal Diu, beside. engraved 
plates by tbe Dutch publisher Vander Aa. 

The account of Mexico in 1554 written by 
Francisco Cervantes Salazar, and republished 
with annotations by lcazbalceta in 1875 (Carter· 
Brown, ;. 595) is helpful in this Btudy of the 
ancient town. Cf." Mexico et Bel environs en 
1 S540" by L. Massbieaa, in the Rt'ZIIU ,,~ glop .. 
p4;" October, .878. 

A descriptive book., Silll}, naltn'a/nIJ " JW~ 
jJriultuk.l tk /a riuda4 tk Mlzito, by Dr. Diego 
Cisneros. publi8bed at Mexico in 1618, is become 
very rare. Rich in 18,32 priced a copy at £6 
61 .. - a great sum for those days (Sabin, vol. iy. 
no. 130146. Carter-Brown, n. 199). 

I The figures usually given are enormous, 
and often greatly vary wi~ the different authori
ties. In this as in other cases wbere Dumber8 
are mentioned, Pre8COtt and Bancroft collate 
the aeveral reckonings which have beeD 
recorded. 
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Thus were hewers of wood and drawers of water abundantly secured. But 
Mexico never regained with the natives the dominance which the Aztecs 
had given it. Its population was smaUer, and a similar decadence marked 
the fate of the other chief towns; Spanish rule and disease checked their 
growth. Even Tezcuco and Tlascala soon learned what it was to be the 
dependents of the conquerors. 

Cortes speedily decided upon further conquests. The Aztec tribute
roUs told him of the comparative wealth of the provinces, and the turbulent 
spirits among his men were best controUed in campaigns. He needed 
powder, so he sent some bold men to the crater of Popocatepetl to get 
sulphur. They secured it, but did not repeat the experiment Cortes 
also needed cannon. The Aztecs had no iron, but sufficient copper; and 
finding a tin mine, his craft_men made a gun-metal, which soon increased 
his artillery to a hundred pieces. 

Expeditions were now despatched hither and thither, and province after 
province succumbed.' Other regions sent in their princes and chief men 
with gifts and words of submission. The reports which came back of the 
great southern sea opened new visions; and Cortes sent expeditions to 
find ports and build vessels; and thus Zacalula grew up. Revolts here 
and there foUowed the Spanish occupancy, but they were aU promptly 
suppressed. 

While aU this was going on, Cortes had to face a new enemy. Fonseca, 
as patron of Velasquez, had taken occasion in the absence of the Emperor, 
attending to the affairs of his German domain, to order Crist6bal de 
Tapia from Hispaniola to take command in New Spain and to investigate 
the doings of Cortes. He arrived in December, 1521, with a single vessel 
at Villa Rica, and was guardedly received by Gonzalo de Alvarado, there 
in command. Tapia now despatched a messenger to Cortes, who replied 
with many blandishments, and sent Sandoval and others as a council to 
confer with Tapia, taking care to have among its· members a majority of 
his most loyal adherents. 

They met Dec .. 12, 1521, and the conference lasted till Jan. 6, 1522. It 
resulted in a determination to hold the orders borne by Tapia in abeyance 
till the Emperor himself could be heard. Tapia protested in vain, and 
was quicldy hustled out of the country. He was not long gone when new 
orders for him arrived, - this time under the sign-manual of the Emperor 
himself. This increased the perplexity; but Cortes won the messenger in 
his golden fashion. Shortly afterwards the same messenger set off for 
Spain, carrying back the letters with him. These occurrences did not 
escape notice throughout the country, and Cortes was put to the necessity 
of extreme measures to restore his prestige; while in his letter to the 
Emperor he threw the responsibility of his action upon the council, who 
felt it neceSsary, he aUeged, to take the course they did to make good the 
gains which had already been effected for the Emp,;ror. In a spirit of 
conciliation, however, Cortes released Narvaez, who 'ad been confined 
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coam.1 

1 Fac>simile of a woodcut in PmJi J«.i; el". 
,-_6dli<aTJirhdeillrutri_ (Basle,IS1S), 
p. 348, and Is96, p. "9> called a portrait of 
Corte-so 

The autograph follows one given by Pre .. 
cott. revised ed., vol. iii. Autographs of his 
proper name, and of his title. Marques del VaIle, 
are given in Cumplido's edition of Prescott, 

vol. iii. An original autograph was noted for 
sale in Stevens (BilJliotlleca 6NgrtJjJ4ulJ, no. 7(0), 
which is given in fac-simile in some of the illus
trated copiC!t of that catalogue. Prescott (vol. L 
p. 447) Mentions a banner. presencd in Mexico, 
tbough in rags, which Cortes is said to have 
borne in the Conquest. Bilt compue Wilson's 
N"" C",,'I"''', p. J6\l. 
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at. Villa Rica; and so in due time another enemy found his way to Spain, 
and joined the cabal against the Conqueror of Mexico. 

In the spring (1522) Cortes was cheered by a report from the Audimcia 
of Santo Domingo, confirming his a<;l:s and promising intercession with the 
Emperor. To support this intercession, Cortes despatched to Spain some 
friends with his third letter. dated at Coyohuacan May 15, 1522. These 
agents carried also a large store of propitiatory treasure. Two of the 
vessels, which held most of it, were captured by French corsairs·,) and the 
Spanish gains enriched the coffers of Francis I. rather than those of 
Charles V. The despatches of Cortes, however, reached their destination, 
though Fonseca and the friends of Velasquez had conspired to prevent 
their delivery, and had even appropriated some part of the treasure which 
a third vessel had securely landed. Thus there were charges and counter
charges, and Charles summoned a council to investigate. Cortes won. 
Velasquez, Fonseca, and Narvaez were all humiliated in seeing their great 
rival made, by royal command, governor and captain-general of New 
Spain. 

Meanwhile Cortes, hearing of a proposed expedition under Garay to 
take possession of the region north of Villa Rica. conducted a force him
self to seize, in advance, that province known as Panuco, and to subju
gate the Huastecs who dwelt there. This was done. The plunder proved 
small; but this disappointment was forgotten in the news which now. for 
the first time, reached Cortes of his late success in Spain. The whole 
country was jubilant over the recognition of his merit; and opportunely 
came embassies from Guatemala bringing costlier tributes than the Span
iards had ever seen before. This turned their attention to the south. 
There was apprehension that the Spaniards who were already at Panama 
might ~ooner reach these rich regions, and might earlier find the looked
for passage from the Gulf to the south sea. To anticipate them, no time 
could be lost. So Alvarado, Olid, and Sandoval were given commands to 
push explorations and conquests southward and on either shore. Before 
the expeditions started, news came that Garay, arriving from Jamaica, had 
landed with a force at Panuco to seize that region in the interests of the 
Velasquez faction. The mustered forces were at once combined under 
Cortes' own lead. and marched against Garay,.--Alvarado in advance. 
Before Cortes was ready to start, he was relieved from the necessity of 
going in person by the receipt of a royal order from Spain confirming him 
in the possession of Panuco and forbidding Garay to occupy any of Cortes' 
possessions. This order was hurriedly despatched to Alvarado; but it 
did not reach him till be had made some captives of the intruders. Garay 
readily assented to lead his forces farther north if restitution should be 
made to him of the captives and munitions which Alvarado had taken. 
This was not so easily done. for plunder in hand was doubly rich, and 
Garay's own men preferred to enlist with Cortc!s. To compose matters 

1 Their chief was Juan Florin. who has been identified by IOIDe with VC'lTazaoo. 
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Garay went to Mexico, where Cortes received him with ostentatious 
kindness, and promised him assistance in his northern conquests. In the 
midst of Cortes' hospitality his guest sickened and died, and was buried 
with pomp. • 

While Garay was in Mexico, his men at Panuco, resenting the control of 
Garay's son, who had been left in charge of them, committed such ravages 
on the country that the natives rose on them, and were so rapidly annihilat
ing them that Alvarado; who had left, was sent back to check tbe outbreak. 
He encountered much opposition; but conquered as usual, and punished 
afterward the chief ringleaders with abundant cruell¥. Such of Garay's 
men as would, joined the forces of Cortes, while the rest were sent back 
to Jamaica. 

The thoughts of Cortes were now turned to his plan of southern explor
ation, and early in December Alvarado was on his way to Guatemala.! 
Desperate fighting and the old success attended Cortes' lieutenant, and the 
Quiche army displayed their valor in vain in battle after battle. It was the 
old story of cavalry and arquebusiers. As Alvarado approached Utatlan, 
the' Quiche capital, he learned of a plot to entrap him in the city, which 
was to be burned about his ears. By a counterplot he seized the Quiche 
nobles, and burned them and their city. By the aid of the Cakchiquels 
he devastated the surrounding country. Into the territory of this friendly 
people he next marched, and was received royally by King Sinacam in his 
city of Patinamit (Guatemala), and was soon engaged with him in an 
attack-on his neighbors, the Zutugils, who had lately abetted an insurrec
tion among Sinacam's .vassals. Alvarado beat them, of course, and estab
lished a fortified post among them after they had submitted, as gracefully 
as they could. With Quiches and Cakchiquels now in his train, Alvarado 
still went on, burned towns and routed the country's defenders, till, the 
rainy season coming on, he withdrew his crusaders and took. up his quar
ters once more at Patinamit, late in July, 1524. From this place he sent 
despatches to Cortes, who forwarded two hundred more Spanish soldiers 
for further campaigns. 

The Spanish extortions produced the usual results. The Cakchiquels 
turned under the abuse, deserted their city, and prepared for a campaign. 
The Spaniards found them abler foes than any yet encountered. The 
Cakchiquels devastated the country on which Alvarado depended for sup
plies, and the Spaniards found themselves reduced to great straits. It was 
only after receiving reinforcements sent by Cortes that Alvarado was 
enabled to push his conquests farther, and possess himself of the redoubt
able fortress of Mixco and successfully invade the Valley of Zacatepec. 

The expedition to Honduras was intrusted to Crist6bal de Olid, and 
started about a month after Alvarado's to Guatemala. Olid was given a 

1 H. H. Bancroft (Cnttral M~z;C~t i. 6:6) collates. as usual the various estimales of Alvaradols 
force. . 
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fleet; and a part of his instructions was to search for a passage to the great 
south sea. He sailed from the port now known as Vera Cruz on the 1 Ith 
of January, 1524, and directed his course for Havana, where he was to find 
munitions and horses, for the purchase of which agents had already been 
sent thither by Cortes. While in Cuba the blandishments of Velasq·uez 
had worked upon Olid's vanity, and when he sailed for Honduras he was 
harboring thoughts of defection. Not long after he landed he openly 

CUATDIALA A..'W HONDURAS.1 

announced them, and gained the adherence of most of his men. Cortes, 
who had been warned from Cuba of Olid's purpose, sent some vessels after 
him, which were wrecked. Thus Casas, their commander, and his men fell 
into Olid's hands. After an interval, an opportunity offering, the captive 
leader conspired to kill Olid. He wounded and secured him, brought him 
to a form of trial. and cut off his head. Leaving a lieutenant" to conduct 
further progress, Casas started to go to Mexico and make report to Cortes. 

Meanwhile. with a prescience of the mischief brewing, and impelled by 
his restless nature, Cortes had determined to march overland to Honduras; 
and in the la~r part of October. 15240 he set out. He started with great 
state; but the difficulties of the way made his train a sorry sight as they 
struggled through morass after morass, stopped by river after river, which 
they were under the necessity of fording or bridging. All the while their 

1 Following the map given in kuge"s zat.iln tin- EllldahlllCnI, P. 391. Cf. map iD Fan
shawe's YIIaJlQ& 
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provisions grew less and less. To add to the difficulties, some Mexican chief
tains, who had been taken along as hostages for the security of Mexico, had 
conspired to kill Cortes, and then to march with their followers back to Mex
ico as deliverers. . The plot was discovered, and the leaders were executed.1 

Some of the towns passed by the army had been deserted by their inhabi
tants, without leaving any provisions behind. Guides which they secured 
ran away. On they went, however, hardly in a condition to confront Olid, 
should he appear, and they were now approaching his province. At last 
some' Spaniards were met, who told them of Casas' success j and the hopes 
of Cortes rose. He found the settlers at :t'lito, who had been decimated by 
malaria, now engaged in constructing a vessel in which to depart. His com
ing cheered them j and a ship opportunely appearing in the,harbor with pro
visions, Cortes purchased her and her lading. He then took steps to move 
the settlement to a more salubrious spot. Using the newly acquired vessel, 
he explored the neighboring waters, hoping to find the passa~e to the south 
sea j and making some land expeditions, he captured several pueblos, and 
learned, from a native of the. Pacific coast whom he fell in with, that 
Alvarado was conducting his campaign not far away. Finally, he passed 
on to Trujillo, where he found· the colony of Olid's former adherents, and 
confirmed the dispositions which Casas had made,. while he sent vessels to 
Cuba and Jamaica for supplies. ' 

At this juncture Cortes got bad news from Mexico. Cabal and anti
cabal among those left in' charge of the government were having their 
effect. When a report reached them of the death ()f Cortes and the loss 

. of his army, it was the signal for the bad spirits to rise, seize the govern
ment, and apportion the estates of the absentees. The most steadfast 
friend of Cortes-Zuazo-was sent off to Cuba, whence he got the news 
to Cortes by letter. After some hesitation and much saying of Masses, 
Cortes !lPpointed a governor for the Hond"ras colony j and sending 
Sandoval with his forces overland, he embarked himself to go by sea. 
Various mishaps caused his ship to put back several times. Discouraged 
at last, and believing there was a divine purpose in keeping him in· 
Honduras for further conquest, ha determined to remain a while, and sent, 
messengers'instead to Mexico. Runners were also sent after Sandoval to 
bring him back. 

Cortes now turned his attention to the 'neighboring provinces j and one 
after another he brought them into subjection, or gained their respect by 
interfering to protect them from other parties of marauding Spaniards. 
He had already planned conquests farther south, and'Sandoval had received 
orders to march, when a messenger from Mexico brought the exhortations 
of his friends for his return to that city. Taking a small force with him, 
including Sandoval, he embarked in April, 1526. After, being tempest-

I There is some doubt whether the alleged Banc:roft (e""",", A>IU/'ktI, i. 555) collates the 
plot was not, after all, a fiction to cover the various views. but it does not aecm that any 
getting rid of burdensome personages. H. H. unasaailable conclusion can be reached. 

VOL. 11.-49. 
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tossed and driven to Cuba, he landed late in May near Vera Cruz, and 
proceeded in triumph to his capital. 

Cortes' messenger from Honduras had arrived in good time, and had 
animated his steadfast adherents, who succeeded very soon in ovecthrowing 
the usurper Salazar and restoring the Cortes government. Then followed 
the request for Cortes' return, and in due time his arrival. The natives 
vied with each other in the consideration which they showed to Malinche, 
as Cortes was universally called by them. Safe in their good wishes, 
Cortes moved by easy stages toward Mexico. Everybody was astir with 
shout and banner as he entered the city itself. He devoted himself at once 
to re-establishing the government and cor,ecting abuses. 

Meanwhile the enemies of Cortes at Madrid had so impressed the 
Emperor that he ordered a judge, Luis Ponce de Leon, to proceed to 
Mexico and investigate the charges against the Governor, and to hold 
power during the suspension of Cortes' commission. Cortes received him 
loyally, and the transfer of authority was duly made, - Cortes still retaining 
the position of captain-general. Before any charges against Cortes could 
be' heard, Ponce sickened and died, July 20, 1526; and his authority 
descended to Marcos de Aguilar, whom he had named as successor. He 
too died in a short time; and Cortes had to resist the appeals of his 
friends, who wished him to reassume the governorship and quiet the com
motions which these sudden changes were producing. Meanwhile the 
enemies of Cortes were actively intriguing in Spain, and Estrada received 
a royal decree to assume alone the government, which with two others he . 
had been exercising since the de~th of Aguilar. The patience of Cortes 
and his adherents was again put to a test when the new ruler directed 
the exile of Cortes from the city. Estrada soon saw his mistake, and made 
advances for a reconciliation, which Cortes accepted. 

But new developments were taking place on the coast. The Emperor 
had taken Panuco out of Cortes' jurisdiction by appointing Nuilo de 
Guzman to govern it, with orders to support Ponce if Cortes should resist 
that royal agent. Guzman did not arrive on the coast till May 20, '527, 
when he soon, by his acts, indicated his adherence to the Velasquez party, 
and a disposition to encroach upon the bounds of New Spain. He was 
forced to deal with Cortes as captain-general; ,and letters far from con
ciliatory in character passed from Guzman to the authorities in Mexico. 
Estrada had found it necessary to ask Cortes to conduct a campaign against 
his ambitious neighbor; but Cortes felt that he could do more for himself 
and N~ Spain in the Old, and so prepared to leave the country and 
escape from the urgency of those of his partisans who were constantly 
trying to embroil him with Estrada A letter from the new President 
of the Council of the Indies urging his coming, helped much to the 
determination. He collected what he could of treasure, fabric, and imple
ment to sliow the richness of the country. A great variety of animals, 
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representativ.es of the various subjugated peoples, and a showy train of 
. dependents, among them such conspicuous characters as Sandoval and 
Tapia, with native. princes and chieftains, accompanied him on board the 
·vessels. 

Cortes, mean~hile, was ignorant of what further mischief his enemies 
had done in Spain. The Emperor had appointed a commission (audiencia) 
to examine the affairs of New Spain, and had placed Guzman at the . head. 
It had full power to 
assume ,the govern
ment and regulate the 
administration. In 
December, 1528, and 
January, 1529, all the 
members assembled at 
Mexico. The jealous 
and grasping quality 
of their rule was soon 
apparent. The ab-. 
sence of Cortes in 
Spain threatened the 
continuance of their 
power j for reports had 
reached Mexico of the 
enthusiasm. which at
tended his arrival in 
Spain. They accord
ingly despatched mes
sengers to the Spanish 
court renewing the 
charges against Cor

AtITOCRAPH OF SANDOV.u..1 

tes, and setting forth the danger of his return to' Mexico. Alvarado and 
. other friends of Cortes protested in vain, and had to look on and see, under 
one pretext or another, all sorts of taxes and burdens laid upon the estates 
of the absent hero. He was also indicted in legal form for every vice and 

. crime that anyone might choose to charge him with j and the indictments 
stood against him for many years. . 

Guzman was soon aware of the smouldering hatred which the rule of 
himself and his associate had created j and he must have had suspicions 
of the representation.~ of his rapacity and cruelty which were reaching 
Madrid from his opponents. To cover air iniquities with the splendor 
of conquest, he gathered a formidable army arid marched to invade the 
province of Jalisco. ' 

1 After a fac-6imile in Cabajal •. MI.I'w, ii. 686. 
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Cortes, with his following, had landed at Palos late in 1528, and was 
under the necessity, a few days later, ofiaying the body of Sandoval-worn 
out with the Honduras campaign-in the .vaults of La Rabida. It was 
a sad duty for Cortes, burdened with the grief that his young lieutenant 
could not share with him the honors now in store, as he made his 
progress to Toledo, where the Court then was. He was received with 
unaccustomed honor and royal condescensions, - only the prelude to 
substantial grants of territory in New Spain, which he was asked to par
ticularize and describe. He was furthermore honored with the station 
and title of Marques del Valle de Oajaca He was confirmed as captain
general; but his reinstatement as governor was deferred till the reports of 
the new commission in Ne1" Spain should be received. He was, however, 

1 Fac-simile of an eogruing in Herrqa.. ii. JZ- It iI dreucd up in Cabajar. Miziel. iL 254-
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CQtl."f£$ 

iI1""f'L~dt Valle. 
~trtural de ft1 rJc 11 ;1!-

CORTEs) 

assured of liberty to make discoveries in the south sea, and to act as 
governor of all islands and parts he might discover westward 

The wife of Cortes, whom he had left in Cuba, had joined him in Mexico 
after the conquest, and had been received with becoming state. Her early 
decease, after a loftier alliance would have become helpful to his ambition, 

1 Fac-simile of an engraving in Herrera, 
ii. I. There is also a portrait which hangs, or 
did hang, in the series of Viceroys in the Museo 
at Mexico. This was engraved. for Don Antonio 
U guina, of Madrid i and from his engraving the 
picture given second by Pracott is copied. 
Engravings of a picture ascribed to Titian are 
given in Townsend's translation of Solis (lAndon, 
1724) and in tht; Madrid edition of Solis (1783). 
Cf. H. II. Bancrof., M<zin, i. J9, _. Tbe 
Spanish translation of Clavigero. published. in 
Mexico in 1844. has a portrait; and one" after 

Velasquezl" is given in Laborde's y~ Jr'lt#
"~Stf'"t yol. iv., and in Jules Verne's D~ 
tlela Twn. 

A small eopper~plate representing Cortes 
in armor, with an uplifted finger and a run 
beard (accomponied by a brief ske.m of his 
career) is given in $tIed Liwl «JIJ«Utl DIll tif 
A. TlUfJd, Engfiskd ~ I. S. (Cambridge, 1676), 
which is a section of a volum~ ~p/IM 
(Cambridge, 1676), an English translation 01. 
The",,''s Collection of Li.... The copper IIIaJ 
be the Same used in the French origiDaL 
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CORTEs' AlUfOa.1 

bad naturally raised a suspi!=ion among Cortes' traducers that her death 
had been prematurely hastened. He had now honors sufficient (or any 
match among the rank of grandees; ' and a few days after he was en
nobled he was married, as had been earlier planned, to the daughter of 
the late Conde de Aguilar and niece of the Duque de Bejar, - both 
houses of ' royal e-xtraction. 

, 
1 Copied from an engraving (in Rnge's DIU some plate armor ill the Museum at Mesieo. 
~ tkr ElIIJ«angnJ. p. 4(5) of the original which he, of. c:oane, thinks apocryphal (Nnr 
ill the Museum at Madrid. WilsoD refers to C"NJUaI. p . ...... ,. 
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Cortes now prepared to return to Mexico with his new titles. He learned 
that the Emperor had appointed a new audien&ia to proceed thither, and 
it promised him better justice than he had got from the other. The 
Emperor was not, however, satisfied as yet that the presence of Cortes 
in Mexico was advisable at the present juncture, and he order,ed him to 
stay; but the decree was too late, and Cortes, with a great retinue, had 
already departed. He landed at Vera Cruz, in advance of the new judge, 
July 15, 1530. 

His reception was as joyous as it had been four years before; and though 
an order had reached him forbidding his- approach within ten, leagues of 
Mexico till the new audien&ia should arrive, the support of his retinue com
pelled him to proceed to Tezcuco, where he awaited its coming, whiie he 
was put in the interim to not a little hazard and inconvenience by the efforts 
of the Guzman government to deprive him of sustenance and limit his 
intercourse with the natives. 

Near the end of the year the new Government arrived, - or all but its 
president, Fuenleal, for he was the Bishop of Santo Domingo, whom the 
others had been 
ordered to take 
on board their 
vessel on the 
way; but stress 
of weather had 
prevented their 
doing this. 
The Bishop did 
not join them 
till September. 
In Mexico they 
took possession 

AUTOGRAPH OF FUE..'<LEAL 

(Bfoa>Iw Sandi 0-;,,;,;). 

of Cort6s' house, which they had been instructed to appropriate at an 
appraisement. 

The former Government was at once put on trial, and judgment was in 
most cases rendered against them, so that their property did not suffice to 
meet the fines imposed. Cortes got a due share of what they were made 

• to disgorge, in restitution of his own losses through them. Innumerable 
reforms were instituted, and the natives received greater protection than 
ever before. 

Guzman, meanwhile, was on his expedition toward the Pacific coast, 
conducting his rapaciouS' and brutal conquest of Nueva Galicia. He re
fused to obey the call of the newaudien&ia, while he despatched messenger,; 
to Mexico to protect, if possible, his interests. By them also lie forwarded 
IUs own statement of his case to the Emperor. Cortes, vexed at Guzman's 
anticipation of his own intended discoveries toward the Pacific, sent a 
lieutenant to confront him; but Guzman was wily enough to circumvent 
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j)~-~:.. :~ 

ii~I!~;~J2Ci'~;f~'~:~~ . 
MEXICO A.'"ID ACAPULOO.t 

the lieutenant. seized him. and packed him off to Mexico with scorn and 
assurance. It was his last hour of triumph. His force soon dwindled; 
his adherents deserted him; his misdeeds had left him no friends; and he 
at last deserted the remnant of his army. and starting for Panuco. turned 

1 Fac-simile of a map in Herrera, L _ 
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aside to Mexico on the way. He found in the city a new regime. Antonio 
de Mendoza had been sent out as viceroy, and to succ'eed Fuenleal, at the 
same time as president of the audiencia. He; had arrived at Vera Cruz in 
October, 1535. His rule was temperate and eautious. Negroes, who had 
been imported into the country in large. numbers as slaves, plotted an 
insurrection: but the Viceroy suppressed it; and if there was native com
plicity in the attempt, it was not proved. The Viceroy had received from 
his predecessors a source of trial and confusion in the disputed relations 
which existed between the civil rulers and the Captain-General. There 
were endless disputes with the second audiencia, and disagreements con
tinued to exist with the Viceroy, about the respective limits of the powers 
of the two as derived from the Emperor. 

Cortes had been at great expense in endeavoring to prosecute discovery 
in the Pacific, and he had the vexation of seeing his efforts continually 
embarrassed by the new powers. Previous to his, departure for Spain lie 
had despatched vessels from Tehuantepec to the Moluccas to open traffic 
with the Asiatic Indies; but the first audiencia had prevented the despatch 
of a succoring expedition which Cortes had planned. On his n!turn to 
New Spain the Captain-General had begun the construction of new vessels 
both at Tehuantepec and at Acapulco; but the second audiencia interfered 
with his employment of Indians to carry his material to the coast. He 
'however contrived to despatch two vessels up the coast under Hurtado de 
Mendoza, wilich left in May, 1532. They had reached the coast to the 
north, where Guzman was marauding, who was glad of the opportunity of 
thwarting the purpose 'of his rival. He refused the vessels the refuge of a 
harbor, and they were subsequently lost Cortes now resolved to give his 
personal attention to these sea explorations, and proceeding to Tehuan
tepee, he superintended the construction of two vessels, which finally left 
port Oct; 29, 1533. They discovered Lower California: Afterward one of 
the vessels was separated from the other, and fell in distress into the hands 
of Guzman while making a harbor on the coaSt. The other ship reached 
Tehuantepec. Cortes appealed to' the audiencia, who meted equal justice 
in ordering Guzman to surrender the vessel, and in commanding Cortes to de
sist from further exploration. An appeal to the Emperor effected little, for 
it seems probable that the audiencia knew what support it had at court. 
Cortes next resolved to act on his own responsibility and take command 
in person of a third expedition. So, in the winter of 1534-1535, he sent 
some vessels up the coast, and led a land force in the same direction. 
Guzman fled before him. Cortes joined his fleet at the port where Guzman 
had seized his ship on the earlier voyage, and embarked. Crossing to the 
California peninsula, he began the settlement of a colony on its eastern shore. 
He left the settlers, there, and returned to Acapulco to send forward addi
tional supplies and recruits. At this juncture the' new Viceroy had reached 
Mexico; and it was not long before he began to entertain schemes of 
despatching fleets of discovery, and Cortes found a new rival in his plans. 

• VOL. n. - 50. 
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I Part of a view of Acapulco as given in rapby. but representing the b.tcT fort and buiJd. 
Ilontanus and Ogilby. p. 261, showing the topog- iugs. The same picture, on a larger ICaIc, .... 
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The Captain-General got the start of his rival, and sent out a new expedi
tion from Acapulco under Francisco de Ulloa; but the Viceroy gave orders 
to prevent other ves-
sels following, and his 
officers seized one al
ready at sea, which 
chanced to put into 
one of the upper ports. 
Cortes could endure 
such thraldom no lon
ger, and early in 1540 
he left again for Spain 
to plead his interests 
with the Emperor. 
He never saw the· land 
of his conquest again. 

We left Guzman for 
a while in Mexico, 
where Mendoza not 
unkindly received 
him, as one who hated 
Cortes as much or 
more than he did. 
Guzman was bent on 
escaping, and bad or
dered a vessel to be 
ready on the coast 
He was a little too late, 
however. The Empe
ror had sent a judge 
to call him to account, 
and Guzman suddenly 
found this evil genius 
was in Mexico. The 
judge put him under 
arrest and marched 

published by Vander Aa at Amsterdam. A 
plan of the harbor is given in Bancroft's Mtxia, 
iii. 25- The place had no considerable impo .... 
tanee as a Spanisb settlement till I SSG (Ibid., 
ii'I20). Cf. the view in Gay's P~1ar His""" 
of tlu U"iUtl SlaYS, ii. .sS6-

1 This follows a .sketch of the picture, in the 
Hospital of Jesus at Mexico, which is given in 
Charton's YD)'Q,iftW.r, iii. 359. Prescott gives an 
engraving after a copy then in his own posses .. 

CORTEs.1 

sian. The pictore in the Hospital is also said to 
be a copy of one taken in Spain a few years before 
tbe death of Cort~St during his last visit. The 
original is not known to exist:. The present 
descendants of the Conqueror, the family of the 
Duke of Mo~l.one in Italy, have only a copy 
of the one at Mexico. Another copy, made 
during General Scott's occupation of the city, is 
in the gallery of the Pennsylvania Historical 
Society (CataiCI'We, no. IlO). The upper part 
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him to prison. A trial was begun; but it dragged along, and Guzman· 
sent an appeal forward to the Council for the Indies, in which he charged 
Cortes with promoting his persecution. He was in the end remanded to
Spain, where he lingered out a despised life for a few years, with a gleam 

CORTEs MEDAL.l . 

of satisfaction, perhaps, in finding, 
some time after, that Cortes too had 
round a longer stay in New Spain 
unprofitable. 

Cortes had reached Spain in the 
early part of J 540, and had been re
ceived with honor by the Court; but 
when 'he began to press for a judg
ment that might restore his losses 
and rehabilitate him in his self-respect, 
he found nothing but refusal and 
procrastin~ion. He asked to return 
to Mexico, .but found he could not. 
With a reckless aim he joined an 
expedition against Algiers; but the 
ship on which he embarked was 
wrecked, and he only saved himself 

by 'swimming~ losing the 'choicest of his Mexican jewels, which he carried 
on his person. Then again he memorialized the Emperor for a hearing 
and award, but was disregarded. Later he once more appealed, but was 
still unheard .. Again he asked permission to return to New Spain. This 
time It was granted; but before he could make the final preparations, he 
sank under his burdens, and at a village near Sev·i1le Cort~s died on the 2d 
of December, 1547, in his sixty-second year.2 

of the figure is reproduced in Carbajal's Histlwia 
tie Mlrictl. it IZ; and it is also given entire in 
Cumplido's edition of Prescott's Mezictl. vol. iii. 

1 This follows the engraving in Ruge's Das 
Uta/In" tIw E1IItkchmgnr (p. J6') of a speci
men in the Royal Cabinet at Berlin. The ori
ginal is of the same size. 

I The .. emains of Cortes have rested on
eailj. They were buried at Seville; but in I s6z 
his SOD .. emoved them to New Spain and placed 
them in a monastery at Tez.cuco. In 1(Yo-9 they 
were carried with pomp to Mexico to the church 
of SL Francis; and again, in 1794. they were 
traDSferred to the Hospital of Jesus (Prescott. 
Mexico. iii.. 465). where a monument with a bust 
was placed over them. In 1823- when a patri
otic zeal was turned into the wildness of a mob, 

the tomb was threatened, and some soberer 
citizens secretly removed the monument and 
sent it (and later the remains) clandestinely to his 
descencbnt. the Duke of Monteleone, in Paler
mo, where tbey are supposed now to be. if the 
story of this &ccrd shipment is true (Prncott, 
Me~·iu, iii. 335; Harrisse, Bill/. A",". Yd .. 
pp. 219, 220; Bancroft. Mexia, m. 479. +80). 
Testimony ngarding the earlier interment and 
exhumation is given in the Cfluccion tie tI«lI~ 
1111 i,,,4i/Q1 (E.lf'aii8). nii. s6J. Cf. B. Murphy 
on .. The Tomb of Corte ... in the Calholic WtI,ltI, 
xxxiii.2.f. 

For an acc.oaDt of the family and d~ 
ants of Cones, 8ee Bancroft, ii. 480; PreKOU. 
iii. 336- The latter traces what liule is knowa 
of the later life of Marina (vol. iii. p. %79). 
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CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE DOCUMENTARY SOURCES OF 

MEXICAN HISTORY. 

MR. H. H. BANCROFT, in speaking of the facilities which writers of Spanish 
American history now have iq excess of those enjoyed by the historian of thirty 

years ago, claims that in documentary evidence there are twenty papers for his use in 
print to'day {or one then.' These are found in part in the great Colecdon of Pacheco 
and others mentioned in the Introduction. The . .Mexican writer Joaquin Garcia lea%
balceta (born 1825) made a most important contribution in the two volumes of a Co/eecion 
de dOCII111tl#OS para la IIistoria de iV/riCO which • 
passes by his name and which appeared respec- ~ ~ 
tively in 1858 and 1866.' He found in Mexico few . ,; /' 
of the papers which he printed, obtaining them """ ~ _e"a/' 

chiefly from Spain. Of great interest among those 4~. ~~ 
which he gives is the ltillerar,. of Grijalva, both in ~ ___ ~ _ 
the Italian and Spanish lext.1 Of Cortes himself 
there are in this publication various letters not 
earlier made public:. The quarrel between him _ 
and Velasquez is illustrated by other papers. Here also we find what is mentioned else·, 
where as "De rebus gestis Cortesii" printed as. a n Vida de Cort~stU and attributed 
to C. Cal vet de Estrella. The recital of the so-called" Anonymous Conqueror," held by 
lome to be Francisco de Terrazas, is translated from Ramusio (the original Spanish is 
Dot known), with a fac .. simileof,the plan of~exico.~ There is also the letter from the 
army of Cort~s to the Emperor i and in the second volume various other papers interest
ing in connection with Cort6' career, including the memorial of Luis de C4.rdenas, etC. 
Two' other papers have been recognized as, important. One of these in the first volume 
i. the His/oria tU los Ind,.s tU Nueva Espafla of. Fray Toribio Motolini., accom
panied by a Life of the Father by Ramirez, with a gathering of bibliographical detail. 
Toribio de Benavente - Motolinia was a naIfle which he took from a description of him 
by the natives-had come over " .. jth the Franciscans in 1523. He was a devoted, self
sacrificing missionary j but he proved that his work did not quiet all the passions, for 
he became a violent opponent of Las Casas'"'lie\V5 and measures.1 His labors took him 
the length and breadth of the land; his assiduity acquired (or him a large knowledge 
of the Aztec tongue and beliefs i and his work, besides' describing institutions of this 
people, tells of the success and methods secured or adopted by himself and his com
panions in effecting their conversion to the faith of the conquerors. Robe~on used a 
manuscript copy of the work. and Obadiah Rich procured a copy for Prescott, who 
ventured the .ssertion, when he wrote, that it had so little of popular interest that it 
would never probably be printed.1 

1 Those pertaining to Cortes in vols. i.-iv. 
of the Doc.-os inldit..(Espapa) had already 
appeared. Harrisse, Bi6/. Amw. Yd" pp. :uJ
:z I St enumerates the manuscripts which bad been 
collected by Prescott. Clavigero had given 
accounts of tbe collections in the Vatican, at 
Vienna, and of those of Boturini, etc. 

• Sabin, vol. xx. no. J4.tSJ. In the Intro
duction to both volumes lcazbalceta discusses 
learnedly the authonhip of the various papers, 
and makes note of considerable bibliographical 

detail. The edition was three hundred copies, 
with twelve on large paper. 

• Vol. i. 281; see also (J"u, p. 215. 
. 'Vol. i. 368. This plan is given on an ear~ 
lier page. Cf. Bancroft, Early A""rieatt CArD
rUe/w" p. IS. 

I See chap. v. p. 343- ' 
• M~zie(J, it. ~ A part of it was printed 

in the DIX'InIUIIW ;"lditOl as It Rhos anti'l.U08 
.. . de las Indias'" CE. Kingsborougb, vol. 
u.. 
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Bancroft 1 calls the Relacio1l of An~r6s de Tapia one of the most valuable document. 
of the early parts of the Conquest. It ends with the capture of Narvaez; recounting 
the antecedent events, however, with" uneven completeness." It is written warmly in the 
interests of CorMs. lcazbalceta got what seemed to be the original from the Library of 
the Academy of History in Madrid, and printed it in his second volume (p. 554). It 
was not known to Prescott, who quotes it at second hand in Gomara.s 

The next most important collection is that published in Mexico from 1852 to 1857,' 
under the general title of D,oclImen/os para fa historia de Mlxico. This collection of 
four series, reckoned variously in nineteen or twenty-one volumes, is chiefly derived 
from Mexican sources, and is largely illustrative of the history of northwestern Mexico, 
and in general concerns Mexican history of a period posterior to the Conquest. 

There have been two important series of documents published and in part unearthed 
• by Jos~ Fernando Ramirez, who became Minister of State under Maximilian. The first 

of ~ese is the testimony at the examination of the charges which were brought against 
Pedro de Alvarado, and some of those made in respett to Nuno de Guzman,-Procuol de 
residmda,' which was published in Mexico in 1847; 6 the other set of documents pertain 
to the trial of Cortes himself. Such of these as were found in the Mexican Archives 
were edited by Ignacio L. Rayon under the title of Arclzivo Alericallo~' DocumtnJol para 
fa /tis/oria de Minco, and published in the city of Mexico in 1852-1853, in two volumes. 
At a later day (.867-.868) Ramirez discovered in the Spanish Archives other considerable 
portions of the same trial, and these have been printed in the Colecciun de documen/ol 
ill/tli/os de las Indias, vols. xxvi.-xxix. 

The records of the nTunicipalityof Mexico date from March 8, '524, and chronicle 
-(or a long time the sessions as held in Cortes' house; and are particularly. interesting, 
as Bancroft says,· after 1524, when we ho longet have Cortes' own letters to follow, down 
to 1529. Harrisse has told us what he found in the repositories of Italy, particu1arly at 
Venice, among the letters sent to the Senate during this period by the Venetian amb ..... 
sadors at Madrid.' Three volumes have 80 far been published of a Co/ecdon de docll· 
111m/OS para la Itis/oria tie Cos/a-Rica at San Jos~ de Costa·Ricat under the editing of 
Le6n Ferdndez, 'which have been drawn from the Archives of the Indies and from 
the repositories in Guatemala. A few letters of Alvarado and other letters of the 
Conquest period are found ,in the Cofeccion de documm/ol anliguoul de Gllallllla/a 

.published at Guatemala in 1857.' 
.No more voluminous contributor to the monographic and documentary history of 

Mexico can be named than Carlos Maria de Bustamante. There will be occasion in other 
connections to dwell upon particular public;ationst and some others are of little interest 
to us at present. referring to periods as late as the present century. Bustamante 
was a Spaniard, but he threw himself with characteristic energy into a beated .aMo-

1 Maiell, i. 405-
2; Prescott. MaiaJ, ii. 147. 
• Sabin, vol. i.x. nos. 340154-J4,1 56; Quaritch, 

RtuII;rn CtJlkditm (1880). no. 8g, priced it at £40. 
• This institution is clearly defined by Helps. 

iii. 141. Cf. Bancroft, Cetltrlll AllUriea, i. 2.50-
6 Presco~ Merkll, ii. 2"]2 i Bancroft, Mrzkll. 

ii. 373; MOl"")' Ca/QIqgw, DO. 2,09%; Pmarl
Brossnw Catai"CW. no. 770. The book bas 
a portrait of Alvarado, and is enriched with 
notes by Ramirez. The manuscript of the 
charges against Alvarado was discovered in 
18.t6 among some supposed waste.-papen in 
the Mexican Archives which the licentiate, 
Ignacio Rayon. was then =unining (Bancroft, 
Cnrtra/ AtlUriaz, ii. 1(4). 

• Mrz;cII, ii. 9- Bancroft lay. he 0JeS a 
copy made from one which eecaped the fire 
that destroyed 50 much in J6I)2. and which be
longed to th4! Maximilian Collection. Quaritcb 
offered. a few years since, :as from the Ramiru: 
Colledion. for &175- the Acts of the Munici
pality of Mexico. 1524-1 s64. in sis manUKTipt 
volumes. Bancroft (Mezicil. Iii. soS, etc.), eng.. 
meratefJ the sources of a laler period. 

-=- BiN. Awur. Yd., .IItklilimu. p. xWy_ 
• There appeared in ISS%, in two volu:mes, 

in the BiWHlteca tie 1#1 AmerKanill4l, a Hllllrkl 
tk CIIIIIInn4I4 tI reurwUSn FltlTitItJ uui!4 II 
lisl4 XVII"" N CafJikhr D. FrandKtI An/IIHlil 
tie AIndu J' GMnt •• ••• ,*",k. jJIIr fWi-6. 
w:r "'" IUIIIu I illUtTlu;tmll D. /1Ul# z",aglJlll. 
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cacy of national Mexican feelings; and this warmly partisan exhibition of himself did 
much toward rendering the gathering of his scattered wri~ngs very difficult, in view of 
the enemies whom he made and of their ability to suppress obnoxious publications when 
they came into power. Most of these works date from 1812 to I8S0, and when collected 
make nearly or quite fifty volumes, though frequently bound in fewer.' The completest list, 
however, is probably that included in the enumera,tion of authorities prefixed by Bancroft to 
his Cell/ral America and Mexico, which shows not only the printed works of Bustamante, 
but also the autograph originals, - which, Bancroft says, contain much not in the published 
works. 2 Indeed, these lists show an extremely full equipment of the manuscript docu
mentary stores relating to t1fe whole period of Mexican history,S including a copy of the 
A rc/,i'llo gelural de J.l1lxico, as well as much from the catalogues of Jose Maria Andrade 
and Jose Fernando Ramirez, records of the early Mexican couqciIs, ~nd much e~e of an 
ecclestastical and missionary character not yet put in-print.4 

1 Quaritch in his Calalt1gW, no. 32t, .ru6 
u,807, shows a coUection of forty.sevenfor £50, 
apparently the Ramirez Collection. Cf. Sabin, 
vol. iii. no. 9.567, etc. 

I Mtxico, vol. i. p. viii. . 
8 Indeed, the footnotes of Prescott are 

meagre by comparison. The enumeration of the 
manuscript sources on the Conquest given in 
Charton's Voyagmrs. iii. 420, shows what pro
vision of this sort was most to be depended on 

, thirty years ago. There is a Het of nine folios in 
Harvard College Library, gathered by Lord 
Kingsborough, called D()(Ulllmto, Jara tl lIislo
,.io tie Mlxicfl JI Peru. It includes some manu
scripts j but they are all largely, perhaps wholly, 
of a later period than the Conquest. 

, Quaritcb, who in his Call1logue of 1870 (no. 
%59, suIJ 376) advertised for £105 the original 
nlanuscripts of three at least of these councils 
(1555. 1565, 1 sS5), intimates that they never 

'were returned into the Ecclesiastical Archives 
after Lorenzana had used them in preparing 
an edition of the Proceedings of these Councils. 
which he published in'176g and 1770,- Con.ciJios 
pwiHda/tuk Mixi"o,-though in the third, and 
perhaps in the first, he had ~anslated apparently 
his text nom the Latin pub'ished versions. Ban
aoft describes these manuscripts in his Mexico,. 
ii. 685. The Acts of the First Council had been 
printed (1556) before Lorenzana; but the book 
was suppressed, and the Acts of the Third Coun
cil had been printed in 1622 in Mexico, and in 
1725 at Paris. The Acts of the Third also ap
peared in 1859 at Mexico with other documents. 
The readiest source for the English reader of 
the history of the measures for the conversion of 
the India.ns and for the relation of the Church to 
the civil authorities in New Spain are sundry 
chapters. (viii., m., etc.) in Bancroft's Ctlllml 
LlfIIIn"itd, and others (ix.,xix., xxxi., xxxii.) in his 
M,zko. (Cf. references in Harrisse. BiN. Awur. 
Vd., p. 2&).) The leading Spanish authorities 
arc Torobio Motolinia, Mendieta, and Torque. 
mada, all characterized elsewbere. Alonso Fer
IWldez' HistDritJ «lesiJshi:" tk nwshw tU./NU 

(Toledo, 16J I) is full in elucidation of the lives of 
the 4iars and of their study of the native tongues. 
(Cf. Rich, 1832, £2 .... ; Quaritch, 1870, £s; 
Bancroft, Mtxko, ii. 190-) Gil Gonzales Davila's 
TtairD eciesidsJico de la primitivd Igltlia lk las 
Indilll (Madrid, 1649-1655J is more important 
and rarer (Quaritch, 1870, i8 8.r.; Rosenthal, 
Munich, 1884, for I SO marks; Bancroft, Mesico, 
ii. 189). Of Las Casas and his efforts, see the 
preceding chapter in the present volume. 

The Orders of niars are made the subject of 
special treatment in Bancroft's Mez;(o. The 
Franciscans were the earliest to arrive, coming, 
in response to the wish of. Cortes, in"1524-
There are various histories of their labors,
Francisco Gonzaga!s De origine ,eraphicll reli
.rion'" F,.andraJnlZ, Rome, 1 sS7 (Carter-Brown, 
i. 372); sections of Torquemada and the fourth 
part of Vetancour's Ttatro MezicatllJ, Mexico, 
1697-16g8; Francisco Vasquez' Ckronica .•• 
tie Guakmala, 1714; Espino!Ja's CArmica apos
/o/im, 1746 (Sabin, vi. 239; Carter-Brown, iii. 
827), etc. Of the Dominicans we have Antonio 
de Remesal's Hi.rtoria de Is S. Vincent tie CAyojld, 
Madrid, 1619 (Bancroft, Cnllral Amerka, ii. 339-
7,36). and Davilla Padilla's Santisgo tie MIsKo, 
mentioned in the text. Of the Augustinian fri
ars there is Juan de Grijalva's Crmica, Mexico, 
1624- Of the books on the Jesuits who came 
late (1571, etc.), there is a note 'iD Bancroft's 
MtsKO, iii. 447. showing as of chief importance 
Francisco de Florencia's ConJjJaiiitJ tie Jenu 
(Mexico, 1694), while the subject was taken up 
under the same title by Francisco Javier Aleque, 
who told the story of their missions from 1566 
in Florida to 1765. The manuscript of this 
work was not printed till Bu.stamante edited 
it in 1841. 

The legend or belief in our Lady of Guada· 
lupe giv~ a picturesque and significant coloring 
to the history of missions in Mexico. siDce hom 
the day of her tlPparition the native worship, it 
is said, steadily declined. It is briefty thus, In 
1531 a native who bad received a baptismal 
name of Juan Diego, passing a hill neighboring 
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Of particular value for the documents Which it includes is the Hisloria de fa fu"dac;." 
y tiis,urso tit la provincia de Santiago de Mexico, de /0 orden de prtdicatiores, por lal 
lIidas de stlS varones insignes y casus notables tk Iftleva Espana, published in Madrid in 
1596.1 The author, Davilla Padilla, was born in Mexico in 1562 of good stock i he be· 
came a Dominican in ] 579, and died in 1604- His opportunities for gathering material 
were good" and he has amassed a useful store of information regarding the contact of 
the Spanish and the Indians, and the evidences of the national traits of the natives. His 
book has another interest, in that we find in it the earliest mention of the establishment 
of a press in Mexico.~ 

to the city of Mexico, was confronted by a 
radiant being who announced herself as the 
Virgin Mary, and who said that she wished a 
church to be built on the spot. The native's 
story, as he told it to the Bishop, was discred. 
hed, until some persons sent to follow the Indian 
saw him disappear unaccountably from sight. 

It was now thought that witchcraft more 
than a heavenly interposition was the cause, 
until, again confronting the apparition, Diego 
was bidden to take some roses which the Lady 
had handled and carry them in his mantle to 
the Bishop. who would recognize them as a 
sign. When the garment was unrolled, the fig. 
ure of the Virgin was found painted in its folds, 
and the sign was accepted. A shrine was soon 
erected, as the Lady had wished; and here the 
holy effigy was sacredly guarded, until it found 
a resting·place in what is. thought to be the 
richest chv.rch in Mexico. erected between 16gS 
and 1709; and there it still is. It has been at 
times subjected to some ecclesiastical scrutiny, 
and there have been some sceptics and cavillers. 
Cf. Bancroft. Mexico, ii. 407, and authorities 
there cited. Lorenzana in his Carlo~ fJttstora/e~ 
(1770) has given a minute account of the paint
ing (Carter-Brown, vol. iii. no. 1,749; Sabin, 
vol. xii. no. 56,199; and the Co/unon tie ",",as 
pntelUdente~ a Ia milalro~a aparidon tie Nueslra 
&Mra,u Gua4aiupe). 

1 Carter-Brown, i. 496; Bancroft. Afezico, iii. 
723. There is a copy in Harvard College 
Library. There were later editions at BruMels 
in 1625 (Carter-Brown, ii. 300; Stevens, Histori
cal Coflee/ion, i. 177), and again at Valladolid in 
1634 as Varia nimlria tie Ia NlInJa E$fJaiia Y 
Florida, segunJa impremm (Carter-Brown, ii. 
412). . 

'We read in the '596 edition (p. 670) ,hat 
one Juan Pablos was the first printer in Mexico, 
who printed, as early·as IS35t a religious manual 
of Saint J obn Climachus. The book., however, is 
Dot now knOWD (Sabin, vi. %29), and there is 00 

indisputable evidence of its former nistence; 
tbough a similar story is told by AJOtUO Fer· 
nandez in his Hisillrilz «1esi4.ttKa (Toledo. 161 J l. 
and by Gil Gonzales Davila in his TealTIl ede-
n4s1ie.(Madrid •• 649).-whogives, however. the 
date as 15J2. The Tealro is of further ioteTest 
for the map of the diocese of Micboacan and 

for tbe arms of the different dioceses. It is 
in two volumes, and is worth from thirty fo forty 
dollars. 

The subject of early printing in Mexico has 
been investigated by Icazbalceta in the J)icci'01t. 

ario univer.ral de /iistoria y de g~ogr(ljia, v. ¢I 
(published in Mexico in 18,54), where he gives a 
list of Mexican imprints prior to 1600 (Carter· 
Brown, i. 129. 130). A similar list is given in 
connection with an examination of the subject 
by Harrisse in his Bill/. A",tr. Vet., no. 232. 

Mr. John Russell Bartlett gives another Jist. 
(1,S40 to 1600) in the Carln.~rown Calalo.'"" 
j. 131, and offers other essays on the subject in 
the Historical Magaan" November. 1858, and 

. February, J865, and again in the new edition of 
"thomas's Hidwyof Printins (Worc.ealer, 1875', 
i. 365, appendix. 

The earJiest remaining example of the fint 
Mexican press which we have is a fragmentary 
copy of the Manual tie MllltOI of Cristobal 
Cabrera, which was originally discovered in the 
Library of Toledo, whence it disappeared, to be 
again discovered by Gayangoa on a London 
bookstall in 1870. It is supposed to have can· 
sisted of thirty-eight leaves, a,nd the printed date 
of Dec. 13, 1540, is given on one of the leaves 
which remain (Bibl. Amer. I'd., no. 23:2' j Adtl~ 

lions. no. 1230 with fac .. imiJea, of which a part 
is given in the Carln:-BrfllllR Cala/~w, i. (31). 
Harrisse. perhaps, is ip error, as Quaritch aftirma 
(Ramirez CoII,dion, 1880, no. 339), in asaigning 
the same- date, 15400 to an edition of the D«· 
Iri1lll C"rislialln found by him at Toledo j and 
there seem to have been one or two other boob 
issued by Cromberger (C~ Ami,,,,, •• noo. 
%'366, 2,367', :2',.J69, ~77' before we come to aD 

acknowledgtd edition of the 0«1'-;'" Cris
liana-which for a long time was held to be the 
earliest Mexican imprint -with the date of 1544-
It is a .mall volume of sixty page&, .. impreeu 
en Mexico. en casa.de Juan Cromberger" (Rich. 
18]2, no. 14; Sabin, vol. iv. no. 16.777; Carter .. 
Brown, i. J340 with f,;;ac..similel of title j BtJII. 
"tlN7rm,I86]. P.1I4; Quaritch. no. 321 • .w 12,551'. 
Of the same date is Dionisio RicheJ'. Comp. 
"ill /wale fW tradtz II' la IIUInH'II tk ~OIIUI II lui tk 
Iuzur Itu frlKeuiona. aho printed, u tbe earlier 
ODe ..... by COIIIIDand of Ililhop Zumarraga. 
this time with a distinct date,-"' Alio'de M. D. 
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One of the earliest of the modern collections of documents and early monographs is 
the HislfJriatiores primili."os d. las Indias oecidmtales 01 Andres Gonzales de Barcia 
Carballido y Zuniga (known usually as Barcia), published at Madrid in 1749 in three vol
um~ folio, and enriched with the editor's notes. The sections were published separately; 
and it was not till after the editor's death (1743) that they were grouped and put out 
collectively with the above distinctive title. In this form the collection is rare, and it has 
been stated that DOt over ODe or two hundred copies were so gathered. 1 

First among all documents respecting the Conquest are the letters sent by Cort~s 
himself to the Emperor; and of these a somewhat detailed bibliographical account is 
given-in the Notes following this Essay, as well as an examination of the corrective value 
of certain other contemporaneous and later writers. _. 

xlli"i,,:" A copy which belonged to the Emperor 
Maximilian was sold in the Andrade sale (no. 
2,667), and again in the Brinley sale (no. 5,311). 
Quaritch priced Ramirez' copy in 1880 at £52. 

The lists above referred to show eight separate 
issues of the Mexican press before 1545. leu
balceta puts, under 1548, the Doetrina en Mezi
caw as the earliest instance known of a book 
printed in the native tongue. Up to 1563. with 
the exception of a few vocabularies and gram_ 
mars of the languages of the country, of the less 
than forty books wtllch are known to us, nearly 
all are of a theological or devotional character. 
In that year (1663) Vasco de Puga's CoUection 
of Laws - Prwi.lilnUZ, cltbdtu. itutrrKdlnus tie SII 

VOL. 11.-51. 

Mojeslad-was printed (Quaritch, Rami," CO/. 
lection, 1880, no. 236. £30). Falkenstein in his 
GIse/de/tIt tier Bucndruckerkunst (LeipsiC; 1840) 
has alleged, following Pinelo and others, that a 
Collection of Laws - O,dinot;(lnlr ItgumfJW tol
ItC/iones - was printed in 1649 j but th~ existence 
of such a book is denied. Cf. Thomas, History 
of Printillg, j, 372 j Han-isse, Oi61. Amer. Yet., 
no. 288. 

1 Quaritch, Ratl,i,n Colltdion (1880), no. 28, 
£15; Sabin, voL I. no. 3,349 j Carter.Brown, 
iii. 893; Rich, DiM. NfI'IIfJ A.l1,er. (1835), p. 95j 
Stevens, Bi6/jqtjettJ nistmea, no. 126 j Leclerc, 
no. so,-4QOfrancsj Field,Indio" BiIJliOKJ'tlJ"Y, 
no. 79-. 
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NOTES. 

A. THE LETTERS OF CORTES. - 1. Tile usl 
First Lelkr,/uly 10, 1519. The series of letters 
which Cortes sent to the Emperor is supposed 
to have begun with ODC dated at Vera Cruz in 
July, 1519, which is now lost, but which Barcia 
and Wilson suppose to have been suppressed 
by the Council of the Indies at the request of 
Narvaez. There are contemporaneous refer~ 
eoces to show that it once existed. Cortes him
self mentions it in bis second letter, and Bernal 
Diu implies that it was not shown by Cortes to 
his companions. Gomara mentions it. and is 
thought to give its purport in brief. Thinking 
that Charles V, may have carried it to Germany, 
Robertson caused the Vienna Archives to be 
searched, but without avail; though it has been 
the belief that this letter existed there at one 
time, and another sent with it is known to be in 
those Archives. Prescott caused thorough ex
aminations of the repositories of London, Paris, 
and Madrid to be made. - equaUy without 
result. 

Fortunately the same vessel took two other 
letters, one of which we have. This was ad
dressed by the jus/ida y reg;m;m/o of La ViHa 
Rica de la Vera Cruz, and was dated July 10, 

1519. It was discovered, by Robertson's agency, 
in the Imperial Library at Vienna. It rehearses 
the discoveries of C6rdoba and Grijalva, and 

sustains the views of Cortes, who charged Velaa· 
quez with being incompetent and dishonest. 
Thi& letter is sometimes counted ae the first 
of the series j for though it was not written by 
Cortes, he is thought to have inspired it'! 

The other letter is known only through the 
use of it which contemporary writers made. 
It was (rom some of the leading companion. in 
arms of Cortes, who, while they praised their 
commander, had something to say of othen 
not quite to the satisfaction of Cortes. The 
Conqueror, it is intimated, intrigued to prevent 
its reaching the Emperor, - which may account 
for its loss. Las Casas and Tapia both mention 
it.lI 

Beside the account given in Gomara of 
Cortes' early life and his doings in the New 
World up to the time of his leaving Cuba in 
15190 there is a contemporary narrative, quite in 
Cortes' interest, of unknown authorship, which 
was found by M uiioz at Simancas.' The Latin 
version is ca!1ed U De rebus gestis Ferdinandi 
Cortel!ii j" but it is caned .. Vida de Hernan 
Cortes" in the Spanish rendering which ia given 
by lcazbalceta in his CoIeccUm tk d4eumenlol, i. 

309-357·' 
A publication of Peter Martyr at Basle in 

1521 is often taken as a substitute for the lost 
firet epistle of Cortes. This ill the De nllper su6 

1 Navanete first printed it in his Co/eccum, i. ,(2J; it W2S included also in Vcdia'. Hillorimltwu /rimllivol 

de /Julios (Madrid, IS5z) j and Gayangos, in his Cartas de HeT1UIn Corles (Paris, 18(6) does not hesitate to let 
it stand for the Drst letter, while be also annotates it. It is liketrise printed. in the B,blitllaa '" III1IOTe# 

ESjaNtJies, vol. nii., -and by AlaI1Wl in his DiserlizeUllU1 srmre '" /UslO7'UI tU kz ReflU'lk4 Mejielllla, vol. i., 
appendix, with a sketch of the es.pedition. Cf. Pre!COtt'. Me"ial, i. )60, iii . ..pS; H. H. BaDaoft'. Mexko, i. 
J6g. . 

It Banaaft, M~iuJ, i. 170. It is supposed that still a third letter went at the tame time, wbich is. nOW' 
known to us.. Three letten of this time were foaDd in 1866 among some old aecouot-boob ill a Jibrary sold 
in Austria. Two of them proved to be written in Spain upon the IlrW5 of Cortes' discaveries, while one was 
written by a companion of Cortes shortly after the landing on the Mexican (al5t, blat is DOt seemingly an 
original. for it is written in German, and the heading runs: Nnneil '111" tmnurl IIikr-;ffUl4irisin /unJ tie. 
RtnlliHAn tiM IITsjJantise4n K""inffs/eJd Ain Cos/lie/u Ne-we Lantul.durjft IItZ1m Ie/undn, and bean date 
June 28, 15'9. There are some contradictions in it to the received a.ccouab; but thC!le are leIS important thaD 
the mistake of a modem French translatol', who wa5 not aware of the application of the Dame of VocataD, at 
that time, to a long enent of ccra:st, aDd who supposed the Idtcnl referred to GriJaln's apedition. The 
original test, with a nplem Germ:m. and French venioa., appears in a small ~tioD (thirty copies) which 
Frederic MulJcr, of Amsterdam,. printed. from the originaJ mmDSaipt (d. his JJooh ", AstIeriu, 1872, DO. 
J,I44; .Sn, DO. ~, priced at 120 'Jorins) UDder the title of T,tJi,s IeIlres nlr Ia UannMrle tU Yw:aIa". 
Amsterdam. 187' (Carter-Brown, vol. i. no. 66 j Muller, 1J«J41 #II AItrerim, 1877,00. 2,a96; C. H. Bermdt 
in Am.eri&a_ BiIJIioIoIisI, July and August, .872; Murphy, DO. 2,795)' 

Oue of the aetl54leeb of the time., d:tculated in Europe, is praert'fd in the Royal Library at BuJiL 
A pboto-litbognpbic fac-simile was published (ODe hundred copies) at Berlin ill 187}- It is caJled: Nn« 
Zeithurg •.. u./tuuk. dIU die SJtrnUer jUNina IuzIJnI 7Ja '521. jar, InuurI /1«414", • . It is a tmaU qaartt> 
m ~ type, of four tumumbered leaves, with a woodcut. Cf. BiN. A",". Yd., DO. 70, .ith fa,c:..simJ:: 
of title; C:arta'-Brown. i. 6cJ; )fuller (18n), DO. 30593; SoboIetrsk.i, DO. 4,.53-

• Pre!mtt used a copy takeD from )fuioz' transcript. 
• CL Presmtl, AlniaI, i. *.; Baaaoft, MaJaJ, i. 7Z. 
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D, Caro/a ,.tjJerlit ;mulu ... Petri Martyris 
tllchiriditnl, which gives a narrative of the ex
peditions of Grijalva and Cortes, as a sort of 
supplement to what Peter Martyr had written on 
the affairs of the Indies in his Three Decades. 
It was afterward included in his Basic edition 
of 1533 and in the Paris Ezlraiclof ]532:.1 

Harrisse II points out an allusion to the ex
pedition of Cortes and a description of tbose 
of Cordoba and Grijalva, in Eill A.lInJlg ,tt/iell" 
Stndbrieff • . • w,. 'ZVegm eiuer nntI ~fontlm 

f,ue/", published at Nuremberg in March, lSroj' 
and Harrisse supposes the information is de-
rived (rom Peter Martyr.· Bancroft 6 points out 

a mere reference in a publication of 1522,
TratIJlalUmliu Aispanitc"" Sprat", etc. 

II. me Second Leiter, Oct. 30. 1520. We 
possess four early editions of this, - two Spanish 
(1,2) and onc Latin (3), and one Italian (4). 

I. The earliest Spanish edition was published 
at Seville Nov.S, IS22, as Carla tie rtlaao,having 
twenty·eight leaves, in gothic type.' 

2. The second Spanish edition, Carla tie reln
don, was printed at Saragossa in 1.524- It is in 
gothic letter, twenty-eight leaves, and has a cut 
01 Corte. belore Charles V. and his Court, 01 
which a reduced fac-simile'is herewith given.1 

• Cr. Stevens, Bi6litJllue. iUtorm. (1&70), p. 103 j Huloriall CoIkdilllU, I. J.p; and. the section DB 
II Earl,. Desaiptiona of America II in the prc:scat work. 

s BiIII~ A,,",. Yd., no. 179. 
• Sabin, vi. 126; Cafter..8rowD, i. 6J • 
.. Billi. Allin". Yd .. no. .0;. 
I Mn&iaJ, i. 547. 
• Cf. Hanisse Bill. A"",.. "41., no. u8; Carter-Brown, i. 71; Brunet. ii. JIOi Sabin., vol. ilf, 00.16,933; 

Fo_, introduction to his edition. Tbel.eDol< DId Barlow lihnries b ......... ;f DOt a1I, of the vanous .... 1' 
editions 01 the C_I.-s. 

, Cf. Sabin, vol. iy. no. 16,934t CIU"ta'<-Brown, i. 73 i Brunet. ii. 31. i BiIIIit1IMat Gre"v;!JiaIUl..~.": 
B~ A ....... Yill., DO. 120; Heber, vol. yij. no. I,sa.. j Temau.x, ~ 21. 
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COrrrFS GULF OF UEXICQ. J 

3- The first Latin edition was published in ea.titTed: Pr/NkIr. Pwt/indl/; Cmnii tI~ UfIIJ 

tolio at Nuremberg, in August, I~ in roman tnaril O(t!IJIIi H)'/dIIia l14,.,aIi4. It W'U the 
type, witb marginal' notes in gothic. and was work of PieTTe Savorgnan .... t 

1 This fac:-simile follows the reproductioo given by SteYeas m hiJ AMeriea" BjfJli4pIlJ/ln', p. 16, and 
in his Nota, etc., pI. iv. Dr. Kohl pabUsbed ill the Uitdrijt filTtUlgnnmu e,dhlruk,ne:ue PoJge, .... 01. D., 

a paper on the "Aelteste Gescbicbte del' EDtdeckung 1DId Erfonchung des Golf. ....0Il Mesico dDn:h die 
Spanier YOD 141)2 bis 1;43-" Cf. abo <>scat PeKbel'. ZlilIIIUr tier ~IIII (ISsS), chap. Yii .. , mel 
Rage's GeK/UddI des ZeitllJlerI tin- EII/de,ch*xea, p. 3;;0 

, cf. Carta'-Browa, i. 81 ; Bi/JI.~. Yd., DC&. 118, 1%;; Brv:aet. iL 312 j Bi6I#Ilua Gr'e~, 
p. 166; Hath, i. 353; C. Fiske Ranis, ~, DO. !k}6; c...u c.t.~ .oL iii. DO. 623; SUDderlaad, 
vol ii..1IO. J,479i Sabin,.oL iY. DO. 16,947; Panzer, Yii..fli6i MeuzcI,BiN. HilL, part L p. 269; Temaa, 



arrlara tfrrtJinabf. 
oe ~oua mariG J0ceani~1 

T.I"'I~rt!~I'-'" $acratilfimo. ac]nuictifit1 
~o Carolo Romanorli lropemon feropes Augufio,Hyfpa 

niaru,Be c: Regi Anno Domini. M. D.XX.uanfmUfa: 
In qua Connnenrur Plurim.1 rciru,~zdmJt:atioDe 
d'gna Circa egregias uru .pt:!innaru Vrbr.s,11II 
colaro mores.puerorU Sacnfir.ia. Be Religiofas 

f'enonas. PotiffimuC(! de Cctebli Ciullare 
Temixtitan VariifCjl t11t~mirabilib9.qu£ 

legete mmfice dclcCb.bii~.l' Dodore 
PetrU [aguorgoanii forolulienfc 

RcueiioD.loan.de Rcuellcs 
Epircool'jenals Seaewiii 

ex Hylpano ldi 
omare in lad 

niivcrfa 
ANN 0 Oni oM 0 D oXXlJII. KL .MarUi: 

Cum Clma.« Priailegio. 

TITLE OF THE LATIN CORm, 1524. r- REDUCED. 

P. 32i Heber, vol. Yi.. no. 2,41) and ix.910j Murpby Catalogue., no. 676 i Stevens,.II1tUI'ian& BiIJIIDgml'"':, 
p. 85- The book. when it coutains the large folding plan of Mexico and the map of the ~ulf of MexJco, IS 

worth about '100. The plan and map are missing from the copy in the Boston Public: Libmry. [D. 3101. 

56, no. II· 
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1> "per A'l>~J1l. I ,t 

CLEMENT vu,1 

4- The Italian edilion, LA pru/ora IUJrmliow 
di ,J."erdlllanr/" Corl~" d~1I4 NUQ't'd Fr~ drl 
AltUT aMI"" . . . Itr Nkolo Li/Jllrni() con fttkllil 
• • • lrtJdMto, was printed at Venice in IS:!4. 
If follows the Latin version of Savorgnanus, 
and includes also the third letter. 

This edition has a new engraving of the map 
in the Nuremberg edition, though Quari~ch and 
othCI"J have doubted if such a map belongs to it. 
Leclerc (no. 151) chronicles copies with and 
without tbe map.s An abstract of the second 
letter,in Italian, .A'Pue tie Ie bole d Terra Ferma 

1 Fa.c·simile of a cut in the Latin CortH of 152.1. It was this Pope who was so delighted. with the Indian 
jugglers seat to Rome by C~. The Conqueror also made His Holiness other more: substantial suppJica-
lions for his favor, which resulted in Co.rta receiving plenary iDdnlBmce for his and his CDmpmiOllS' sins 
(Proscott, iii. 099). 

SI Cf, Brunet, ii. 312, and S.HNJIIWIII. col. 320; Carter-Brown. i. 82, which shows a map with 
. inscriptions in 1tatian; 8iM.A..w. Yd., no. 129; Pinart, no. 262 ; Sabin, vol. h·. DO. 16.1)51 ; Panzer, vol. Yin. 

DO. ',148; Court, nos. 9Dt 91 i Heber, ¥OJ. vi. no. 1,002, and So S.S i Walckenaer, no. 4..87. There are copies 
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ntJIIammk trt1UtlU, had already 'olppeared two died in Rome in 1804. Icazbalceta was not able 
years earlier, in .522, at Milan" to ascertain Whether the Bishop had before him 

There were other contemporary abstracts of the original editions of the letters or Barcia', reo 
this· letter. Sigmund Grimm, of Augsburg, is print i but he added to the value of his text by 
said to be the author of onc, published about numerous annotations. In r8zS an imperfect 
1522 or IS2J, called E;1I IdwM newe aylung, reprint of this book, Ii aia ortograffa modema." 
so kaystrlich Mayestd QUII Jndia yl!/s 1UWlich was produced in New York for the Mexican 
.;;kommm. UiIM. It is cited in Harrisse and market, by Manuel del Mar, under the title of 
the BilJliotluctJ Grm7lilliana; and Temaux (no. Historia tU Mljico,f to which a Hfe of Co~s, by 
5) is thought to err in assigning the date of 1520 R. C. Sands, was added.' Icazbalceta notes 
to it, as if printed in Augsburg. Of about the some of the imperfections of this edition in hi, 
same date is another described by Sabin (vol. iv.· Co/~cdm, vol. i. p. xxxv.' 
no. 16,95z} as printed at Antwerp, and called Carltu y l'e/ariona a/ EmJrrador Car/ol P., 
Trellan"u Imperiale d CoIIuJ/ique Magelte • •• coiegidJu I ilu.rtratku 1111' P. de Gayanpl, 
nut ntlUWlles ties morcRu ysles d terre fume 
«cra"u. This seems to be based, according to 
Brunet, SuiP/lmenl, vol. i. col. 320), on the first 
and second letters, beginning with the departure, 
in 1519, from Vera Cruz, and ending with the 
death of Montezuma.2 

The second letter forms part of various 
collected editions, as follows:-

I" Sflallisll. Bancroft (Mez«o, i. 543) notes 
the second and third letters as being published 
in the Spanish Tluslro de virtudo in 1543-

Barcia's HislD1"iatlores primilivt» (1749); aJso 
edited by Enrique de Vedia, Madrid,ISS2-ISS3. 

Historitz tk NunJa Espana, umla fJtn· su esela. 
recidD CtJlI"u.dtldtW Hernan CtIrlll, aummltula 
etm ()/ros titJt:ummltJl JI ""tal 1M' Dtm Francis(" 
Anf(mio IAremalUl, ar-r:.o/!i.sjJtl tie MlxktJ, Mexico, 
1770. This important work, embracing the 
second, third, and fourth letters, has a large view 
of the great temple of Mexico, a map of New 
Spain,8 and thirty-one plates of a hieroglyphic 
register of the tributaries of Montezuma,-the 
same later reproduced in better style by Kings
borough. Lorenzana was born in 1722, and 
rising through the gradations of his Church, and 
earning a good name as Bishop of Puebla, was 
made Archbishop of Toledo shortly after he had 
published the book noW' under consideration. 
Pius VI. made him a cardinal in 1789, and he 

Paris, 1866. Besides the Corte8letters, this dit
tinguished scholar included in this book vari
ous other contemporary documents relating to 
the Conquest, embracing letters sent to CorU:A' 
lieutenants; and he also added an imponant 
introduction. He included the fifth letter for 
the first time in the series, and drew upon 
the archives of Vienna and Simancas with ad· 
vantage.' 

The letters were again included in the BiIJ. 
/i()(ua llistJrka tie '" Ikria published at Mexico 
in 1870' 

In j,ann. TIle second and third .et..,., 
with the account of Peter Martyr, were issued 
at Cologne in ISJ%, with the title De ilU1l/il 
nuJ" imJmtis, et~ as shown in the annexed fac· 
simile of the tide, with its portrait of Cbarle" 
V. and the escutcheons of Spanish towns and 
provinces.1 

In~ FrmcA. Harriase (BiN. Amer. Yd., 
Adtiitil11U, no. 73) note. a French rendering of a 

with another colophon (BiN. A"",.,. Vd., DO. 130), conneding two printers with it,-l.exDaa aDd Sabio. P. S. 
EJlis, London, Iss. (no. 60), priced a copy at £;2 lOS., and Duf05Mi (no. 14.-S.) at 200 francs. 

1 Cf. Sabin, vol. iv. DO. 16,9;0, and xiii. S6PS2; Bill. Amer. Yd., DO. 119; BiNUltMea GrnnillialUlt 
p.t66. 

~ It is very tate, but Tross, of Paris, bad a copy in his hands ill .8C4 
I Annexed herewith in heliotype. 
.. Cf. Ar.ma, BiMiog-l'tzfUl tU.41 aMni-aJ (1882) DO. 244., 
I Cf. the notice of cortes in R. C. Sands's WriJinKI. voL i. 
• The original edition of I..orenzana is asuIJy priced at '.0 to $20. Cf. Sabin, voL jy. DOS. 

16.Q38. 16.9390 aDd vol x. p. <J62; H. H. Bancroft, MniuJ, iii. 378 (with a sketch of Lormzma); BfVDe't. 
Sup;/JBInII. i. 321; Carter·Ekown ..... 01. iii. no. 1,750; l.ec:Ifn, no. ';;; ~ no. J,767; F. S. £IIi-. 
(IS8..,). £2 u. 

7 Sabin, vol iv. DO. 16,.942. Banaoft (.Jle%ial. i. 549). speaking of Gayangos' edition., .,s: U Although 
a few of Lormzana's blDDders fiIld awrect:ioD. othen are committed.: aDd the DOta of the archbishop are 
adopted without aedit and without the uec.essary amendmmt 01 date, etc., - which oiten makes them absurd." 

• The book is variously price:I from Jzo to 160. Cf. BiN. A,..,. I'd., no. .68; Carta--Browa ..... 01. i. 
DO. IDO; BiIIi«et:iI Gre1nIiIIiana, p. 16;; I..ederc. 110. 1;2; SundaiaDd, DO. MBo; Pinart, DO. 26,; O'CaI-
1agban. no. 683; Sabia.. YOl. iY. DOL 16,94;-.~ There were aJ.o l..atiD venioas ia &be Nnws wIU at 
Gtynzus. 1555 and .6,6. 
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~DE INSVLIS NV 
ER INVEN.TIS FERDINANOI CORTESII 

ad Carolum V. Rom.lmperatDrem Narrat;"ne.,cumalio 
quodam Pelf; Martyr;' ad CI.meot.m V II· POD-

ti£"cm Maximum cooJimilis argumeDd 
lib.II". 

~H is acedr.mnt Epiliolz dd:i,d. ftlicillimo apnd Indot 
Euangclii incr ..... nto,quas (uperioribul hiCe. di.bu. qllj_ 
dam fratres Mino.ab Ihdilia HilpaniamuaofmifEmnt. 

~ Item Epitome de '""enlls Duper Indir populi. idololatri. 
ad fIdEm Chrilii. at'lladto ad Eecleflam.c.t1iolieam conuer
,eodis, Autor. R. P. P. Nicola" H.rb"m,regulari. abC.r

IIlDtiz,ordinia 19Iinorum Geo.rali COII1mitTariO 

VOL. II. -S2 . 

• 

CilinDllUllO • 

• Venolunmlli \'l~"laalllna. 
AnDo M. D. -XXXII. 
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text, seemingly made up of the first and second 
letters, and probably following a Spanish origi
nal, now lost, which was printed at Antwerp in 
1523.1 This second letter is also epitomized in 
the French Ex/raid ON ruun1 des isltr n(lll1JdJe.. 
mml trotnJus of Peter Martyr, printed at Paris 
in 1532, and in Bellegarde's His/Dire uni1le'l"Jt//e 
tits voyages {Amsterdam, 1708}, vol. j. 

The principal French translation is one based 
on Lorenzana. abridging that edition some","hat, 
and numbering the letters erroneously first, sec
ond, and third. It was published at Pari~ in 
1778, 17790 etc., under the title Cwnrp()ntioNt tk 
En-nand Corus avt~ r Empn-mr Cluzrlu Qui,d, 
and was translated by the Vicomte de Flavigny.t 
The text of Flavigny's second letter is included 
in ChartoD's Voyagntrz, iii. 368-420. There 
were also editions of Flavigny printed in 
Switzerland and at Frankfort. 

In Gtrman. A translation of the second 
and third Jetters, made by Andrew Diether and 
Birek, was published at Augsburg in 1550 as 
Comsi 'ZIOn attn Nt'Wtn Hi,sfJt"ti~n. After the 
second letter, which constitutes part t, the begin
ning of part ii. is borrowed from Peter Martyr, 
which is followed by the third letter of Cortes; 
and this is succeeded in tum, on folios 51-60, by 
letters from Venezuela about the settlements 
there f 1534-1 540), and one from Oviedo written 
at San Domingo in 1543- There are matters 
which are not contained in any of the Spanish 
or Latin editions.8 

The second, third, and fourth letters - trans
lated by J. J. Stapfer, who supplied a meritori· 
ous introduction and an appendix- were printed 
at Heidelberg in 1779 as Erokrung 'lion Afuico, 
and again at Berne in 1793." Another German 
version, by Karl Wilhelm Koppe, - Drn 
Bn-ic/lu IUS Gnln"a/-Kapi.l~u CPrlu an Ktlrl v.., 
- with an introduction and notes, was published 
at Berlin in 1834- It has the tribute-registers and 
map of New Spain, as in Lorenzana's edition.' 

I" LJukh a"d Pltmizk. Harri8se (Ri61. 
Am". Vtl., Addilitllu, no. 72) notes a ~ract of 
thirty leaves, in gothic letter, called Dt Con. 
trtym 'IHlndm Eylandtn, etc., which was printed 
in Antwerp in 152J (with a French counterpart 
at the same time), and which seetl15 to have been 
based on the first and second letters, combined 
in a Spanish original not now known. There is 
a copy in the National Library at Paris. There 
was a Dutch version, or epitome, in the Dutch 
edition of Grynzus, t 56J, and a Flemish ver· 
sion appeared in Ablyn's NinlWt Wllrtll, at 
Antwerp, t 56J. There was another Dutch ren
dering in Gottfried and Vander Aa's ZtH" 
Itlndrti.m (1727)' and in the Brit'Zltn flail F~rdi
nand CDrlu, Amsterdam, J780.1' 

In Italian. In the third volume of Ra .. 
musio. 

In EngibA. Alsop translated from Fla
vigny the second letter, in the·Portlo/iD. Fhiladel· 
phia, 1817. George Folsom, in 1843, translated 
from Lorenzana's text the second. third, and 
fourtb letters, which he published as Dtlpat~"el 
'Written during JIlt COHIJUllt, adding an introduc
tion and notes, which in part are borrowed from 
Lorenzana.- Willes in his edition of Eden, as 
early as 1577, had given an abridgment in hi .. 
HilllJ1')l i1f Trm·.y/," (See Vol. III. p. 204-) 

III. 11u Tlti,.d LdItr, ctJV"i"K tile inkrulli. 
Od. 30, 1520. ID May IS. 1522. It is caned Carla 
'"en-tl dt rdodo, and was printed (thirty leaves) 
at Seville in 1523.10 

The next year, 1524, a Latin edition (Ttrlia 
narralw) appeared at Nuremberg in connection 
with the Latin of the second letter of that datc.ll 
This version was also made by Savorgnanus, and 
was reprinted in the NOVIU "fI,., of J 555.12 

This third letter appeared also in col1ectiyc 
editions, as explained under the head of the 
second letter. Thil. letter was accompanied by 

1 The only copy known is noted in Tross's Calatogut, 1866, DO. 2,88.. It is in Roman letter, si"ken 
leaves. 

S Cf. Sabin, vol. no. DO. 16,9;3' 
I Cf. BiM. Allln'. Pd., DO. 297; Temaax. p. ;7; TrOmel. p. I.,; Brunet, ii. 312; SteYenI, NllrgdJ, i.· 

tSS j O'CaI1aghan,DO. 989; Sobolewski, DO. J.,']6hi J. J. Cooke, ilL 624 (copy DOW in Harvard College Library). 
It is usuaJ1y priced at £2 or £3. Duf05iX (-SSt, DO. J.f,18;) held a copy at 100 francs • 

.. Cf. Sabin, vol. iv. DO. 160958. ' 
6 Cf. Sabin, vol. no. DO. 16.959-
• Cf. Carlrr-Brown., iii. II J. 
T Cf. Sabin, vol.. jy. DO •• 6,962 . 
• Cf. Sabin., voL iw. 16.q6.J.. 
, Cf. on the sec:und letter, PrtSCOtt, Mtriu, Kirk's ed., ii. 42;-

:Y Cf. Rich, (1832) DO. ;,- .:IfIO 'lOS.; Stevms., A~n Bwli4grllj4tr, p. s.; BiNudaa GrnrrillilzlUl. 
p. 166: Panur, rii. J22; Heber, '1'01. vii.. no. :,884; Ternaus, DO. 26;: BraDd. ii. ]11; BiN. Allln'. Yd., 00.. 

12'1: Carta-.Brown, i. 74;: Sabin. yo1. iY. DO. 16t93S-
U Priad by F. S. U .. (.88.0) at £.8 .Ss. 
H Cf. Carter-Brown. '=' 8,. Temaas,ao.. 33; BiN. ,A1II6. Vd., no. 126; B~G,e"DiIIi4"., p. 167: 

Brunet, ii. 312; Sabin, '1'01. iv. no. 16.948; Stet'eus., A-eriuz,. Bi!J/~aJlwr, p. 8;'. There is a COPT rl t~e 
152\ edition in the Boston Public Library. [D. 3.01.;6, 110. 2J. 
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what is knowl! as the "secret letter," which was 
first printed in the D()CUmentos inlditos, i. II, in 
KingsboTougb, vol. viii., and in Gayangos' edi~ 
tion of the letters. 

IV. Th Fourllt L~Ifrr, (;MM,ing tlu inlertJal, 
May, 1522, to O(/o/ur, 1524- There were two 
Spanish editions (a, 6). 

a. IA quarla ;eladtm (Toledo, IS2S), in gothic 
letter, twenty~ne leaves,l 

6. La quarla reladi (Valencia, 1526), in gothic 
type, twenty-six leaves.2 

This letter was ;:Lccompanied by reports to 
Cortes from Alvarado and Godoy, and these are 
also included "in Barcia, Ramultio, etc. 

A secret letter (dated October IS) of Cor
tes to the Emperor, - Esla es utto caria IJI" 
Hernando Ctwtb eserivio at Em/wador, - sent 
with tbis fourth letter, is at Simanca.s. It \fas 
printed by Icazba1ceta in 18 SS (Mexico, sixty 
copies),8 who reprinted it in his Co/tceim, i. 470. 
Gayangos, in 1866. printed it in his edition 
(p. 325) from a copy which Mufioz had made. 
lcazbalceta again printed it sumptuously," en 
caracteres, g6ticos del siglo XVI.," at Mexico in 
1865 (seventy copies).4 This letter also appears 
in collections mentioned under the second letter. 
It was in this letter that eorth explained to the 
Emperor his purpose of finding the supposed strait 
which led from the Atlantic to the south sea. 

v. TA< jif/4 (<Uer. dal<t/ S'II. 3. '526. It 
pertains to the famous expedition to Honduras.6 

It is called Carta fuinta de reladon, and was dis
covered through Robertson's instrumentality, 

but not printed at length till it appeared in the 
CO/tedON de docummtos ;"Idi/os (Espana), iv. 
8-167, with other II relationes". on this expe
dition. George Folsom reprinted it in New 
York in 184B as I' carta sexta ... publicada 
ahora por primera vez" by mistake for II cartz. 
quinta." s It was translated and annutated by 
Gayangos for the Halduyt Society in 1868.7 Gay
angos had already included it in his edition of 
the Cartas, 1866, and it had also been printed 
by Vedia in Ribadeneyras' Biblio/eca u all/oru 
Espano/Is (1852:), vol. xxii., and later in the Bib/it; 
Ilea his/bica de 14 Iberia (1870). Extracts in 
English are given in the appendix of Prescott's 
Mexico, vol. iii. Mr. Kirk, the editor of Pres
cott, doubts if. the copy in the Imperial Library 
at Vienna is the original, because it has no date. 
A copy at Madrid, purporting to be made from 
the original by Alonzo Diaz, is dated Sept. 3, 
152:6,8 and is preferred by Gayangos, who col
lated its text with that of the Vjenna Library. 
Various other less important letters of Cortes 
have been printed from time to time.\) 

In estimating the letters of Cortes as his
torical material, the soldierly qualities of them 
impressed Prescott, and Helps is struck with 
their directness so strongly that he is not willing 
to be1ieve in the prevarications or deceits of any 
part of them. H. H. Bancroft,lO on the contrary, 
discovers in them (I calculated misstatements, 
botb direct and negative." It is well known 
that Bernal Diu and Pedro de Alvarado made 
complaints of their leader'S too great willing
ness to ignore all otbers but himself.l1 

1 cr. Sabin, vol. iv. no. 16,936 j Carter-Brown, i. 85; Brunet, ii. 3n; BiN. Amer. Yd., no. 135 j 

BilHitltMell GrntwlJiatul, p. 166. 
I The onl,. copy known is that in the Carter-Brown Library (Catalop6, no. 88). Cf. Sabin, vol. iv. no. 

16,937: BiM. A"",.. Ylt., no. 138; Stevens, A",lriean BilJliogral"u, p. 85; Brunet, it 312; Panzer, x. 28 j 
Heber, vol. vii. no. I,sa.; BillioIl,," GrenviJ/itllUJ. p. 166; Ternaux, no. 34. 

• Sabin, vol. iv. no. 16.940 . 
.. ct. Sabin, vol. it'. no. 16.941 ; Carter--Brown. i. 84 ; Cou~ no. Sg j Prescott, Mqieo, iiL 20J8. 
• A letter about the Olid rebellion is lost; Helps, iii. 37. 
I cr. Sabin, vol. iv. no. 16,943. . 
T Ci. H. Vattemare in RftfU6 etJlllnnjorollt6, 1870, vii. 532. 
• .I"ftsc:ott's M6n.to, iii. 260. cr. references on this expedition to Honduras in H. H. Bancroft's untral 

A1Wrka, i. 537, 567, 5h i ii. 1« i and his Natiw Raus, iv. 79. This Honduras expedition is also the 
subject of one of Ixtlilxothitl's RelacitnUS, printed in Kingsborough's ninth volume. 
• ~ Carl41 til B"'~Dr (Sep.: 11, 1526, ~ct. '0,153°), in DocuIlU~DS inediJ(Js (ESJdHa),~. 141 3't and 
In Ktngsborough's quito, vol. VlU.j Mntt.mal al R",~rtltlor (IS39) m Doeu/llelllos inJdilos, l'I. 201. Cf. 
also Purchas, v. 8S8, and Ramusio, iii. 187. His t711i .. a y utltidis;",. earla, Feb. 3, 1544. is given in Dot:u. 
flfntlDI irtJtiltos, i. 41, and in Prescott's Mnico, Kidt's ed, iii. 460. Other letters or CCJJte; are in the 
Pacheco ~ and in that or lcazbalceta. The twelfth volume of the BiII/loIeetl Aisl4riaJ de III [kris 
(Mexico, IS71), with the special title of EsrritM nullos til Cortes, gives nearly fifty documents. leazbal
ceta, in the introduction of vol. i. P. zxxvll. of his CoI«d4I1, gives a Ust of the eseritDs Slid/OS o( eorth in 
connection with a fun bibliography at the series of 0zriIu, with cortutions, derived largely from Hanisse. 
in vol. ii. p. bill. • 

10 MntiW, t. 541ft 6g6. U Ever ready with a lie wben , suited his purpose; but he was far too wise a man 
needlessly to waste 10 useful an agmt." - ea,./y AllUrieall CJlnmlelers, p •• 6. 

II Harrisse (BiIII. AIWI". Yd.) gives numerous ref'erenc:es on Cort&. It is somewbat singular that there is 
no mentioo. of him in the Nornu tJriIU of 'S32, and none in De Bry. Mr. Brevoort prepared the article on 
Com.;" Sabia's~. 
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B. THREE CONTEMPORARY WalTERS,-Go

MARA, BERNAL DIAZ, AND SAHAGUN. - Fortu
nately we have various otber nalTatives to quaHfy 
or confirm the recitals of the leader. 

In I S4O. when he was thirty years old, Fran
cisco Lopez Gomara became the chaplain and 
secretary of Cortes. In undertaking an his
torical record in which his patron played a lead
ing part, he might be suspected to write some
what as an adulator j and so Las Casas, Diaz, 
and many others have claimed that he did, and 
Mufioz asserts that Gomara believed his :!luthor
ities too easily.! That the Spanish Government 
made a show of suppressing his book soon after 
it was published. and kept the edict in their 
records till 1729- is rather in favor of his honest 
chronicling. Gomara had good claims for con· 
sideration in a learned training, a liter~ry taste, 
and in the possession of facilities which his 
relations with Cortes threw in his way; and we 
find him indispensable, if for no other reason, 
because he had access to documentary evidence 
which has since disappeared. His questionable 
reputation for. bias has not prevented Herrera 
and other later historians placing great dependw 

ence on him, and a native writer of the begin# 
ning of the seventeenth century. Chi mal pain, 
has translated Gomara, adding some ilIustra· 
tions for the Indian records.i 

Gomara's book is in effect two distinct onel, 
tbougb called at first two parts of a Hisltlria It"· 
tra/ de llU Illdias. Of these the second part
La ctmlJuista de Mlxi(o - appeared earliest, at 
Saragossa in 155:Z, and is given to the Conquel't 
of Mexico, while the first part, more particularly 
relating to the subjugation of Peru, appeared in 
1553.8 ""hat usually passes for a second edi· 
tion appeared at Medina del Campo, also in 
J 55J j. and it was again reprinted at Sarago8sa 
in 1554, this time as two distinct works, - one, 
Cronica de la NUnHl Espana (on la c01UJuista tie 
Mlxico " and the other, Lo hisloria gmna/ tk las 
Inditu J' Nuevo Mundo.' The same year (15S4) 
saw severa) editions in Spanish at Antwerp, with 
different publishers.S An Italian edition fol· 
lowed in 1555-1556. for one titlepage, Historia 
tkl • • . cali/aM Don Ferdill8ntlo Corlh, is dated 
ISS6, and a second, Histttria til Mlxico, has 
I SSs,- both at Rome.7 Other edition., more or 
less complet~ are noted as published in Venice 

1 Ticknor, SjanisA Lit"ilhn'~, ii. 30; Prescott's Mexiu, i. 414, and Peru, ii. 304, 457; H. H. Bancroft, 
emtraJ Ameriea, i. 3(4, his M#xko, and his Early Amn'kan CAronklers, p. 21. 

t: There are curious stories about this book, in which there is not entire accord with one another. The fact 
seems to be that Bustamante got hold of the manuscript, and supposed it an original work of Chimalpain, and 
aMounced it for publication in a Spanish dress, as translated from the Nahuatl, under the title of His/orill de 
/as amlJuisitu de Hn-II4MO Qwth, under which Dame it appeared in two .olumes in Mexico ill 1826 (TidllUlT 
Cttta/4gue, p. 207). Bandelier and otbers referring to it have suppolecl it to be what the title represented 
(A.w. Anti,. $«. Proe., new serio, i. 84; d. Bj/JI. Anur. Vd., p. 204); but it is printed in Spanish Dever
theless, and is nothing more than a translation of Gomara. Bustamante in his pt"eface does not satisf,. the 
reader's curiosity, and this Mexican editor's conduct iD the matter hu been the subject: of apology aod su.pi
ciOlL Cf. Quaritch's CataJogues, nos. 11,807, 12,043, 17,632; H. H. Banaoft, unJra/ AI1UriuJ, i. liS; 
Sabin, vii.. DO. 21.7S3. Quaritch adds that Bustanwlte's text aeem. rather like a modem improvement of 
Goman. thaa a retransJation, and that a manll5Cript apparently different and called Chimalpain'. history .. 
tM)ld in the A~ Fl\cher's sale in 186g. 

• It is a small folio, and bas become extremely rare, owing, perhaps, in part to the attaopted suppression 
of it. Quaritch. in 1883 priced a copy at £75. It should have two maps, one of the Indies, the other of the 
Old World (Teroawr:, DO. 61; Carter-Brown, nos. 171,178; Sunderland, voL iii. DO. ',S1S; Lilwa'7~/an £Ii .. 
sktluuc Ad";,-a/, 1883, DO. 3,38; Leden:, no. 2,179; kich (1832), DO. 2), £.0101.; Sabin, "01. m no. 21,114; 
Murphy, no. 1,062) • 

.. <:arw-Brown. YOl. i. DOS. 1190 180; Sabin, 'Vol ri. no. 27,725 ; Leclerc, 800 francs.. Mr. J. C. Brevoort 
has a mpy. Sabin (no. 27.726) notes a Co"pista tU MlxiaJ (Madrid, 1553) which he bas DOt seeD, but 
describes it at secxmd. hand as having the- royal arms where the Medina edition bas the arms of Coria, and 
intimates that this last may haft hem the cause of the alleged suppressioa. . 

, CarterwBrown, vol. i. ~os. 18" 188, with a fac.simiie of the title 01 the former; and on p. 161} is DOted 
another Szragossa edition of I;;;. Sabin, .01. vii. DOL 21.721, 271728. • 

• HiMria de Mbuu, Juau Steelsio, aDd again Juan Be1la-o (with his map); z.. IUsttwia Ke1U1'al ;/1 /as 
buliaJ, Stee1sio. These are in Harvard College Lilnry. Sabin (yol. 'Vii. nos. 21,129-21,132) notes of t:hae 
Antwerp editiaDS,-Hi.sItnVrnuraJ, Nado,SteeWo,and BeJlero; HiR#rUz1k MexWI, 8eJ1ero, Lac::io,Steel.io; 
and ColU/uUta de Merico, Nucio. The Ctzrler·BrtnIIII ~ (Dos. 1~193) shows the Hisk1ri4 tie ~lIe'%i&lJ 
with the Steelsio and Bellero impriDts. md copies of the Bmw", P'"'td with the imprints of Be11ero and 
Martin NaCo. Quaritch prices che Bdlero Mexia at £s;s. Rich priced it ill 18p at £3 y. There is a 
Stee1sio Miziu ill the Boston Public Library. ct HillA Cdalbpc, ii. 60S; Murphy, nos •• ,0;7-1,0;9; 
Court, DOS- .... 6. etc. Of the bter Spanish tez:ts, that in Bania's Histllriluttwel jrilflliJiRn ("...a-I,.f9) is muti
lated; the best is that in the BiJllioieea de aldoru Ef1a;wus, published at Madrid in .852. 

1 Such, at least, is the condition of the copy in lbrnrd College Library; wbile the two titles are attxbrd 
to diB'C'ftDt copies in the CtuU,.-B""" Gtta/ope, .-01. i. ftOL 1990 210. The Mezw is aJ-a in the Bostoa 
Atbaazum. ct OCaJlarU" ~,no.. 989- SahiD ('t'0I. rii. nos. 27.734-21.735)""" the I;;; title D a 
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l-IISPANIA VICTRIX. 

PRIMERAYSECVNDAPAR 
te de la hi{\:oria9;eneral de las Indias co toQo el defcu
biiralano.Jcol"asaorab1caquchaauadCidodcadcqde(cpwoaLallacl.,oo 
de 111 L Coolacoa\lIitbdcMcxko.,dclabucuaECpaDa. 

!D McdiaadclCapo,paroGaillamodcMil1ia. 0, ... 
cancelled one. Mr. Brevoortpossesses a /Tum;. p1InYJh tk/Illtuti4l1«idmfm; (Rome. 1556), which he caUs 
a traDsbticm. of part L Cf. Sabin, voL vii. DO. 27.7]6; Carter--Bnnm, vol i. no. 200. F. S. Ellis (1:S&t, no. 
111) prices a copy at £a 21. Sabin (no. 27,137) abo Dotes a Gomara, as published iii 1557 at VC!Ilice, as the 
IeCODd put of a history, of which Cieza de Leoo's was the &rst pad 
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in 1560,1564, 156,5, 1566, 157°,157.3. ]576, and 
1599.1 The earliest French edition appeared 
at Paris in 1568 and 1569, for the two dates and 
two imprints seem to belong to one issue; and 
its text - a not very creditable translation by 
Fumee - was reproduced in the editions of 1577, 
1578, lsSo,and with some additions in IsS4. 1:J37. 
ISSS, and 1597.2 The earliest edition in Eng
lish omits mucb. It is called The Plea/a,1I lIis. 
lor:k of the COntl'"sloftlu Wea.rtbldia, HdUJCaJ/ea 

Nrw Spa)'lu, a/cltit!Ved by llu wtW/lty P,illu Her· 
1kJ.1It/O Cortes, lJla''lues of flu valley of }/lloxacac, 

"lost deltdah/e to reade. l,-am/alta out 0/ tile Span
isnt loUglil by 7tkomos] N[kho/as], publisbed by 
Henry By.oneman in 1578.8 Gomara himself 
warned his readers against undertaking a Latin 
version. as he had one in hand himself; but it 
was never printed.4 

Gomara had, no doubt, obscured the merits 
of the captains of Cortes in telling the story of 
that leader's career. Instigated largely by this, 
and confirmed in his purpose, one of the par
takers in the glories and hardships of the Con
quest was impelled to tell the story anew, in the 
ligbt of the observation which fell to a subordi
nate. He was not perhaps so much jealous of 
the fame of Cortes as be was hurt at tbe neglect 
by Gomara of tbose whose support had made 
the fame of Cortes possible. This was Bernal 
Diu del Castillo, and his book is knoWn as the 
Huloria virdatkra ~ /a conquista de fa Nwva 
Espana, which was not printed till ]632 at 
Madrid, nor had it been written till half a ceo
tury after the Conquest, during which interval the 
name of Cortes had gathered its historic prestige. 

Diu had begun the writing of it in I S68 at 
Santiago in Guatemala, when, as be tell. 0., 

only five of the original companions of Corte. 
remained alive.6 It is rudely, or rather limply, 
written, as one might expect. The author has 
none of the practised arts of condensation; and 
Prescott" well defines the story as long-winded 
and gossiping, but of great importance. It is 
indeed inestimable, as the record of the actor in 
more than a hundred of the fights which marked 
the progress of the Conquest. The untutored air 
of the recital impressed Robertson and Southey 
with confidence in its statements, and the reader 
does not fail to be conscious of a minute ren
dering of the life which made up those eventful 
days. His criticism of Cortes himself does not, 
by any means, prevent hi!l giving him great 
praise; and, as Prescott says,' he censures hia 
leader, but he does not allow anyone elM: to do 
the same. The lapse of time before Via.?: act 
about his literary task did .not acem to abate his 
zeal OT check his memory j but it does. not fail, 
however, to diminish our uwn confidence a good 
deal. Prescott 8 contends that the better the 
acquaintance with Diaz' narrative, the JellS is the 
trust which one is inclined to put in iL' The 
Spanish text which we poase:ss is taken. it is 
said, directly from the original manuscript;which 
had slumbered in private banda till Father 
Alonso Remon found it, or a copy of it, in Spain, 

1 Carter-Brown, voL i nos. 232, 233. 250, 306, HI j Sabin, vol. vii. nos. 27,13CJ-'21,14;' The HiJtbriIJ 
remTaJ was publi&hed in Venice in 1565 as the second part of a Hisl4ru tklf /JuJu, of which Cieza de Leun'. 
His14ri4 tkl PeTu ~ Ihe first part, and Gomara's Cmuptis14 tI, MusieD (1566) was the third. no. Jtalian 
translation was made by Lucio Mauro. The three parD are in Harvard College Libnry and in the Boston 
Public Library (Sabin, vol. vii. DO. 27,;JS). 

I Carter-Brown, vol. i. Dos. 273- 2740 3140 32., 334, 351, 311, 375 j Sabin, vol_ vii.. nOs. 21,1.f6-21,150 ; 
Murpby. nos. 1,059-, 1,061; O'Callaghan, no. 990. F. S. Ellis (ISS ... , DO. loS) prices the IS6c} edition at 
£10101. The 15;8 and 1;88 editions are in Harvard College Libr.uy,-the b.tter is c:aDed V'7"K" dam-
tpusle.s till Co;iI4ine Fertiitul1Ul CoIlrl«S. Cf. Sabin, voL iv. DO. 161955_ Ha:rri5se tap that Oviedo, as 
weD as Gom:ua, was Il!ICd. in this production. There were later Frmch tab in .6o.t, 160S, aDd 1606. CI. 
Carter-Brown. vol. ii. nos. J4., ... 6; Rich (ISy), DO. 104; Sabin (vol. vii. DO. 21,1 ... 9) abo ...,.. cI the 1606 
edition that pp. 67-198 are additional to the ';78 edition.., • 

I Carter-Brown. voL i. DO.l23; Menzies, no. 814; CrowniMhidd. 00. 285; Ridl (ISp), DO. sS; BrinIeJ, 
no_ 5,309; Murphy, no. 1,060.. There ~Q)piesof this and of ~ 15~ reprint ~ HamIrd College Li~ j 
and of the 15i8 editioa in the Massachusetb Historical Society', Library and. m Mr. Deane'. ColJectJOD ; 
d. Vol_ 11[. pp. 21,204- An abridgmCDt ~ Goman had already be:eD giYeD ill I;;; by Eden iD his DeauUl, 
and in • ;11 in Eden's HisttrP? of TrtnJ4yU; and his aa:ount was lata" followed by HakluyL 

.. The bihliognphy of Goman. in Sabin (vol. vii. po 39;) W2S campiled by Mr. 8tct"oort. Tbe Ctlrln· 
B,.,.", 'CaI4Jope (vol i. p. 169) gifts a list 01 editions; d_ Leclerc., DO. 243. etc:. 

, Banaoft (Mesial. ii 339) gives reference lor hxJ:ng the Coaquenn aDd tbm descmctmts. 
I MeziaI, ii. J46; d_ H. H. Bancrof~ Earl, Clmnuders, p. I... • 
l' IDd., ii. .59-
'~L_· . . • 
• Battoft speaks of the acmaDt's "csa:eding oomp1eteDeH, its many DeW fads, aDd 'f"IIied ftnIOIl 

(MaiD>, i.697~ 
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and obtained a decree to print it,1 about fifty 
years after Diaz' death. which occurred in· 1593, 
or thereabouts. 

The nearest approach among contemporaries 
to a survey of the story of the Conquest from the 
Aztec side is that given by the Franciscan, 
Sahagun, in connection with his great· work on 
the condition of the Mexican peoples prior to 
the coming of the Spaniards. Sahagun came to 
Mexico in 1529. He lived in the new land for 
over sixty years, and acquired a proficiency in 
the native tongue hardly surpassed by any other 
of the Spaniards. He brought to the new field 
something besides the iconoclastic frenzy that 
led so many of his countrymen to destroy what 
they could of the literature and arts of the Aztecs, 
-so necessary in illustration of their pagan life 
and rites. This zealous and pious monk turned 
aside from seeking the preferments of his class 

to study the motives, lives, and thoughts of the 
~ec peoples. He got from them their hiero
glyphics j these in tum were translated into the 
language of their speech, but expressed in the 
Roman characte{ j and the whole subjected more 
than once to the revising of such of the natives 
as had. in his day, been educated in the Spanish 
schools.s . Thirty years were givell to this kind 
of preparation; and "when he had got his work 
written out in Mexican, the General of his Order 
seized it, and some years elapsed before a resti· 
tution of it was made. Sahagun had got to be 
eighty years old when, with his manuscript 
resto_red to him, he set about re-writing it, with 
the Mexican text in one column and the Spanish 
in another. The two huge volumes Ot this script 
found their way to Spain, and were lost sight of 
till Mufioz discovered them in the convent of 
Tolosa in Navarre, not wholly unimpaired by 
the vicissitudes to which they had been subjected. . 

1 Scherzer (in his edition of Ximenes' lAs Aislorias tid origIn de In Indios tU Fa jrqvjneia d, 
GlUJt,ma/a, 1851) says that the text as published is very incorrect, and adds tbat the original manuscript is in 
tbe city library at Guatemala. Brasseur says he has seen it there.. It is said to have a memorandum to sho'Y 
that it was finished in 1605 at Guatemala. We have no certain knowledge of Diaz' death to coufirm the 
impression that he could have Jived to the improbable age which this implies. (Cr. Magasin, of Amnia", 

. HisltWy. i. 129,328-329.) There are two editions of it, in different type, which have the seal of authenticity. 
One was dated in 1632; the other, known as the second edition. is without date, and has an additional chapter 
(numbered wrongly ccxxii.) concerning the portents among the Mexicans which preceded the coming of the 
Spaniards. It is explained that this was omitted in the first edition as not falling within the personal 
Clbservation of Diaz. (Cf. Sabin, vol. vi. nos. 19,978, 19,979 i Carter-Brown, ii. 38,; Mwphy, no. 790; Court, 
nos. 106,107; Leclerc, no. 1,115, Rich priced. it in his day at '10 j'it now usually brings about $30.) There 
are later editions of the Spanish text,-onc.issued at Mexico in 1794-1795, in four small volumes (Sabin, vol. vi. 
no. 19,¢lo; Leclerc, no. 1,111,40 francs) i a second, Puis, 1831 (Sabin, voL vi. no. 19,981) i and another. published 
in 1854, in two quarto volumes, with aDDOtations from the Cort& letters, etc. It is also contained in Vedia's 
edition of the Hislflrindo'lS Iri",itivos, vol. ii. 'There are three German editions, one published at Hamburg 
in 18-48, with a preface by Karl Ritter, and others bearing date at Bonn, 1838 and 1843 (Sabin, vi. no. 
19.986-19,987). There are two English versions.-one by Maurice Keating, published. at London in dloo 
(with a large map of the Lake of Mexico), which was reprinted at Salem, Mass., in 1803 (Sabin, vol. vi. nos. 
19,984-19.985)· Mr. Deane points out how Keating, without any explanation, transfers fcom chap. xviii. and 
Clther parts of the text sundry passages to a preface. A second English translation,-MellUJi~s (JI Diu,
by John Ingram Lockhart, was published in London in 1844 (Sabin, vol. vi. no. 19,983), and is also in· 
duded in Kerrs Y(Jyagu, vola. iii, and iv. MunseH issued an abridged English translation by Arthur Prynne 
at Albany in 1839 (Sabin, vol. vi. DO. 19.98.2). The best annotated of the modern issues is a French translation' 
by D. Jourdanet, His/oi,.. wridi,w d. Is etmIJ'II" de Is N(Juve/14 Esjapu, Paris, 1876. In the foUowing 
year a second edition was issued. accompanied. by a study on the buman sacrifices of the Aztecs, and enriched 
with notes, a bibliography, and a chapter from Sahagun on the vices of tbe Mexicans. It also contained a 
modem map of Mexico, showing the marches of Cort&; the map of the valley, indicating tbe contraction of 

. the lake (the same as used by Jourdanet in other works), and a reproduction of a map of the lake illustrating 
the operations of Cor~a, which fonows a map given in. the Mexican edition of Clavigero. A list of the Con
'1uis/odor41 gives three hundred and seventy-seven names, which are distinguished apart as constituting the 
followers of Cort&. Camargo, Salcedo, Garay, Narvaez, and Pon~ de Leon. This list is borrowed from the 
DieGi(JlUlriIJ .,";wrsal tU Aistoria 7 de pgrajfa, .•. 4sjldaJllUnU SfJIw. Ja n;tWim Maka"lZ, 1853-1856. 
(Cf. Norlo,.'1 LiUnJry GindU, Jan. 15,1835, and Rt'Uue tkf tpUStiotu Aistori,un, :oiU. 249.) This DIGa(}
.. rill was published at Mexico, in 185.)-1856, in ten volumes. based on a si.J:nilar work printed in Spain, but 
augmented. in respect to Mexican matters by various creditab!e cullaboraton. while vots. viii., ix., and x. 
are entirely given to Mexico. and more particularly edited by Manuel Orozco y Bena. The work is worth 
about 400 francs. The Cnrllu tU Irtdias (Madrid, 18,7) contained a few unpublished letters of Bernal Diaz. 

t Sahagun's study of the Aztec tongue was a productive one. BiondeUi published. at Milan in 1858, from 
a manuscript by Sahagun, an EwltgUarilUll .pistolariN", ., kr:titJlUZriwII Allllt:um siw Mmea"lI1II, u; 

."'if!IIoe-«liu M,xietJlIII IIU!" wJn1I1.· and Quaritcbin ISSo(Cataloglll, p. 46, no. 261, etc.) advertised various 
other manuscripts of his s.r.m.u i" MaiearflJ. etc. Jourdanet in his edition (p. s.) translates the opinion 
of Sahagun given by his contemporary and fellow-Franc:i5Cln, Fray Geronimo Mendieta, in his Histtwia'lUksi
asIUa 1l1li_l1li (Mexico, 1860) P. 633. There is a likeness of Sahagun. in Cumplido's edition of Prescott's 
MaUo, published. at Mexico in 18",6, vol. iii. 
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The Nahuatl text, which made part of it, is still 
missing.1 . 

It was not long afterward (182'9-1830) printed 
by Carlos Maria Bustamante in three volumes 
as Historia general tie las eOIt» de NUI!Va ESjJllna,1 
to which was added, as a fourth volume, also pub
lished separately, Hisloria de la ((Jlt(JlII4ta tit 
MlrictJ, containing what is. usually cited as the 
twelfth book of Sahagun. J n this, as in the other 
parts, he used a copy which Munoz had made, 

and which is the earlier draft of the tett as 
Sahagun formed it. It begins with a recital of 
the omens which preceded the coming of Gri
jalva, and ends with the fall of the city; and it is 
written, as he says, from the evidenee, in large 
part, of the eye-witnesses, particularly on the 
Aztec side, thougb mixed, somewhat confusedly, 
with recol1ections from old Spanish soldiers. 
HarrisseJ speaks of this edition as .. castrated 
in such a way as to require, for a perfect under
standing of this dry but important book, the 
reading of the parts published in vols. v. and 
vi. of Kingsborough. II The text, as given in 
Kingsborough's Mexico, began to appear about 
a year later, that edition only giving, in the first 
instance, book vi .. whicb relates to the customs 
of the Aztecs before the Conquest; but in a later 
volume be reproduced the whole of the work 
without comment. Kingsborough had also used 

the Munoz text, and bas made, according to Simp 
eon, fewer errors in transcribing the Nahuatl 
words than Bustamante, and has a180 given a 
purer Spanish text. Bustamante again printed, 
in 1840, another text of this twelfth book, after a 
manuscript belonging to the -Conde de Cortina. 
appending notes by Clavigero and others, with 
an additional chapter.. The Mexican editor 
claimed that this was the earlier text j but Pres
cott denies it. Torquemada is thought to have 

used, but without due ac-. 
knowledgment, still another 
text, which is less modified 
than the others in expres
sions regarding the Conquer
ors. The peculiar value of 
Sahagun's narrative hardly 
Jies in its completeness, pr~ 
portions, or even trustworthi
ness as an historical record. 
" His accuracy as regards any 
historical fact is not to be 
relied on," says Helps.' Bre
voort calls the work of inter
est mainly for its records of 

persons and places not found elsewhere.- Pres
cott thinks that this twelfth book is the most 
honest record which the natives have Jeft us, aA 

Sahagun embodies the stories and views preva ... 
lent among the descendants of the victims of the 
Conquest. ff This portion of the work," he says, 
"was re-written by Sahagun at a later period of 
his life, and considerable changes were made in 
it; yet it may be doubted if the reformed version 
reflects the traditions of the country 38 faith-
fuJIy as the original draft."7 This new draft 
was made by Sahagun in I sSs, thirty year. after 
the original writing, for the purpose, as he U)'5, 

of adding some things which had been omitced, 
and leaving out others. Prescott could not hnd, 
in comparing this later draft with the earlier. 
that its author had mitigated any of the state
ments which, as he first wrote them, bore so 
hard on his countrymen. The same historian 

I A part of the original manllSCl'ipt of Sahagun .as exhibited, says Brinton (Altw/rilllli A1IIUu.n 
Autlwrs, p. 27), at the Congres des Am&icanistes at Madrid iQ 1881. 

t Field. bldu,1I BilJ/i.orrafoy, DO. 1.J.+8. Stevens (HistIJrit:aJ OJ/kditms, Y01. L, DO. ',;73) men&ns a copy 
of this edition, which has notes and collations witb tbe original manll!lCri.pt made by DoD J. F. Ramirez. C£. 
Tid"", CattzIopu, p. 316.' . 

• BiN. AMer. Yd., no. 208. 
of The book was caned: Lis ./Gridim til N'-. &Nw. th GwztI4IJlft th MeziaJ. t:OIIIfrtJ1tu14 "'" Ia 

,.~ deI.~ IWgaliw IfW pundD MJliUn, /JlNia1UUu ", d tnti"l41lUl del P. P,. lJenr4,tI",* 
~: 6.,,: HisIlnitJ flrigilllZi tk ute uerit4r, file alI"a la"mJiuuIa nI 18211) e. d elJJI~amuJUd, 
switz lUlU:. yl1rigilUll til didulardqr. PulHrmks. pea4inuU ruM d~ .,,10 IIJ'tIri&imI rIMZlllllIIJtZ1UI, 
7 alii ru1I4S SDl!re 10 anfI/IIis14 tie MizKs. Cf. TdrMJr CatiZlogw, p . .0&6-

• S/<Inis4 ~,D. 3<6 • 
• Mazruti1u ttf Aweriala H'*"7 (NoYember, 1881) p. 371- Cf. other estimates in H_ H. Bancroft's 

JlaipI, i. 4930 6g6 i Ntdifll Raeu. ill. 231-2:}6; Earl, C/mnr.iekrl, pp. 19.,20. Bernal Diu aDd Sah:aguD 
... "",InStal by J-in the intn>duction to his ectition 01 tbe Iatta-. cr. abo J-' editioD of 
BemaI Diu and the artM:!e em Sahogan by F<nIiaaDd 0..;. in the an-u. o..s M-u,. 

';' Prescott's MaiaJ, Kirk's ul. D. 31-
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thinks there is but little difference in the intrin
sic value of. the two drafts.l 

The best annotated edition of Sahagun is a 
French translation, published in Paris in 1880 as 
Hist"i,., glnJra/e ties eluJ,ru de Ia Nouvelle Espape, 
seemingly from the Kingsborough text, which is 
more friendly to the Spaniards than the first of 
Bustamante. The joint editors are Denis Jour
danet and Remi Simeon, the latter, as a Nahuatl 
scholar, taking charge of those portions of the 
text which fell within his linguistic range, and 
each affording a valuable jntroduction in their 
respective studies.! 

C. OTHER EARLY ACCOUNTS. - The VOJI" 
ages, RdatifJ1U, et Mlmo;res of Ternaux-Compans 
(Paris, 1837-1840) offer the readiest sourcc of 
some of the most significant of the documents 
and monographs pertaining to cady Mexicao. 
history. Two of the volumes I gather some of 
the minor documents. Another volume t is 
given to Zurita's If Rapport sur les differentes 
classes des chefs de la Nouvelle Espagne." 
Three others 6 contain an account of the cruel
ties practised by the Spaniards at the Conquest, 
and the history of the ancient kings of Tezcuco, 
- both the work of Ferdinando d'Alva Ixtlilx~ 
chitl.' The former work, not correctly printed, 
and called, somewhat arbitrarily, Horriblts eruJ
tladtS de 101 CDnlJuislatitJrtl tit Mlz;c(), was first 
published by Bustamante, in 1829- as a supple
ment to Sabagun. The manuscript (which ·was 
no. 13 of a number of Notidas, or RtlatioNs AU. 
toricas, by this native writer) had been for a 
while after the writer's death (about 1648) pre
served in the library of the Jesuit College in 
Mwco, and had thence passed to the arcbiv~ 
general of the State. It bears the certificate of 
a notary, in 1608, that it had been compared 
with the Aztec records lIond found to be correct. 
The original work contained several Rtlaeiones, 
but only the one (no. 13) relating to the Conquest 
was published by Bustamante and Temaux.T 

The other work of Ixtlilxochid was first 
printed (afte~ Veytia's copy) in Spanish by 

1 Prescott, M6xit:t1, iii. 214. 

Kingsborough, in his ninth volume. before Ter .. 
naux, who used another copy, included it in his 
collection under the title of Histoirt tits CAi
ehimiqlles ()U dts OneitllS Bois dt TtUfleo. This is 
the only work of Ixtlilxochitl which has been 
printed entire. According to Clavigero, these 
treatises were written ,at the instance of the 
Spanish viceroy j and as a descendant of the 
royal line of Tezcuco -(the great great·grandson, 
it.is said, of the king of like name) their author 
had great advantages) with perhaps great predis
positions to laudation, though he is credited 
with !ctreme carefulness in his statements; 8 and 

. Prescott affirms that he has been followed with 
confidence by such as have had access to his 
writings. Ixtlilxochitl informs us that he has 
derived his material from such remains of his an
cestral documents as wete left to him. He seems 
also to have used Gomara and other accessible 
authorities. He lived in the early part of the 
seventeenth century, and as interpreter of the 
viceroy maintained a respectable social position 
when many of his royal line were in the hum
blest service. His Bt/adonts are hardly regular 
historical compositions, since they lack inde
pendent and compact form; but his Historis 
ChieAimeeo is the best of them, and is more de
pended upon by Prescott than the others are. 
There is a certain charm in his simplicity, his 
picturesqueness, and honesty j and readers ac
cept these qualities often in full recompense for 
his credulity and want of d,scrimination, - and 
perhaps for a certain servility to the Spanish mas
ters, for whose bounty he could press the claims 
of a line of vassals of his own blood.' 

D. NATIVE WRITERS.-The pious vandal
ism of the bishops ,of Mexico and Yucatan, 
which doomed to destruction so much of the 
Dative records of days antecedent to the Con~ 
questJ

lO fortunately was not so ruthlessly exer~ 
ciBed later, when native writers gathered up 
what they could, and told the story of their pe~ 
pie's downfall, either in the language of the 
country or in,an acquired Spanish.ll Brasseur 

t Mr. Brevoort reviewed this edition in the MagtUitu 0/ AIIItI,,"a,. Jrutwy • 
• Vols. x. and xvi. In one of these is the CAnmko Com/Jmdiosisnma of Amandus (Antwerp, 1534), 

which contains the letters of Peter of Ghent, or De Mura,- Rmml dq li_ relatiw3 a: /a Onupdt. du Mn&
;,w, pp. 193-203. Cf. Sabin. vol i:. DO. 99-t. . 

t VoL xi. Zurita is also given in Spanish in the CoI«eitm th dtJermumJos i,udillJs, yol. ii. (1865), but less 
perfectly than in Ternaux. The document was writtCD about 1560-

'Vola. viii.,xii.,xHi. 
I Field, India" BiNitJzr'dJ/ty, DOl. 1540-1541. ., Ibid., no. 167 . 
• Ibid., no. 766; Sabin, vol. ix. p. 168. Ct. Brinton, AlxIrlgitud A".".utlll AtdNw3, p. IS. 
I Prescott. MlxUo, vol, i. pp. 163, 174t 206, a07 i vol. iii. p. lOS; and H. R. Banaoft, Me:daI, voJ. i. pp. 

3J9t 697 i voL ii. p. :14; Kingsborougb, vol. is.. 
10 Brinton, AlJorigircal 14,,""&_ Litwat"rY, P. :14-
U Jcazbalceta, in his AI""us Jar4 ",. Cat4/op. &erittwu .. _gtUU ~ 4# AfIIIrit:s (Mexico 

1866), pYeS a summary of the natiyc literature preRrYed to us. Cf. BriDton's A.lJtwigUud AIIVrianI AtdMrl, 
Po 14, etc., 011. natives who acquired reputation as writers of Spanish. 

VOL. 11.-53. 
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de Bourbourg, in the introduction to his NtJIiotu finishing it in '585. He had collected much 
civilisks au M~xique (Paris, 1857-1859), enumer~ material. Ternaux 8 printed a French transla
ates the manuscript sources to which be had tion of a mutilated text; but it hal never been 
access,l largely pertaining to the period anterior printed in the condition, fragmentary though it 
to the Spaniards, but also in part covering the be, in which it was recovered by Botudni, Pre. 
history of tbe Conquest, which in his fourth vol- cott says the original manuscript waa long 
urne ~ be narrates mainly from the nath'e point preserved in a convent in Mexico, where Tor
of view, while he illustrates the Indian life under quemada used it. It was later taken to Spain. 
its contact with the Spanish rule. when it found its way into the M uftoz Collection 

Brasseur was fortunate in having access tID in the Academy of History at Madrid, whence 
the Aubin Collection of manuscripts,' which had Prescott got his copy. This last historian 
originally been formed between 17J6 and. 1745 speaks of the work as supplying much curious 
by the Chevalier Lorenzo Boturlni Benaduci;' and authentic infonnation respecting the social 
and that collector in 1746 gave a catalogue of and religious condition of the Aztecs. Camargo 
them at the end of his Idea tie una lUU1Ja nistoria tells fully the story of the Conquest, but he deals 
general tie /a A",erica s~plmlriona/, published at out his applause and sympathy to the conquerors 
Madrid in that year.' Unfortunately, the labors and the conquered with equal readiness.' 
of this devoted archaeologist incurred the jeal- Other manuscripts have not yet been edited. 
oU8yof the Spanish Government, and his library Chimalpain's Croni~a M~zicana, in the Nahuatl 
was more or less scattered; but to him we owe tongue, which covers the interval from A. D. 

a large part of what we find in the collections of 1068 to '597, is one of these. Another Nahuatl 
Bustamante, Kingsborough, and Temaux. Mari- manuscript in Boturini's list is an anonymous 
ano Veytia& was his executor, and had the ad- history of Culhuacan and Mexico. An imper
vantages of Boturini's collections in his own feet translation of this into Spanish, by Galicia, 
His/Qria Antigua tU Mdico.6 Boturini's cata- has been made in Mexico. BJ'a.sseur copied it, 
logue, however, shows us that much has disap. and called it the Coda Cnima/popoca.to In 1879 
peared, which we may regret. Such °is the the Museo Nacional at Mexico began to print it 
Crtmtca of Tlaxcala, by Juan Ventura Zapata in their Analu (vol. ii.), adding a new vcnion 
y Mendoza, which brought the story down to by Mcndoza and Solis, undcr the title of Ana/~1 
1689, which Brinton hopes. may yet be discov- tie Cuaulllillan.ll 
ered in Spain.7 One important work is saved.,- Bancroft's list, prefixed to his Mtxito, makes 
tbat of Camargo. mention of most of these nativc Mexican 

Mufioz Camargo was bom in Mexico just SQurces. Of principal use among them may be 
after the Conquest, and was connected by mar· mentioned Fernando de Alvaro Tezozomoc'6 
riage with leading native families, and attained Crm,iea M~zk(lllll, or Hilltlire tlu Mtxi'l'«' writ· 
high official position in TlaxcaJa, whose history ten in 1598. and published in J8SJ, in Paris, by 
he wrote, beginning its composition in J 576, and Temaux-Compans.lI 

1 Vol. i. p •. lxxiY i and on p. btxvili. he gives accounts of various manD5Cr:ipts, chiefly copies, owned by him
self. He also tr.I.ces the rise of his interest in American studies, wbile official position in later years gave him 
unU5Ual ~aci1ities for research.. His cooclusions and argumca.ts are often questioned by careful .tudeats. Cf. 
Bandelier, in AIIIW. A"t;,. Soc. Pr«., October, 1880, p. 9,3. • 

I In the introduction to this volume BR$5eUr reviews the native writen on the Conquest. Bancroft 
(Mezial, voL i. p. 49]' vol. ii p. <J88) thinks be hardly does C~ jll5tice, and is prone to acczpt without cfis.. 
aimination the native acanmb, to the discredit of those of the conqueron. Brasseur gives abundant refer· 
ences; and since the publication of the PilUlrl-BTtusnlr CataJorue, we haYe a annpact enumeration 01. m. 
""" library • 

• He enumerates a few of the treasun:s, vol. L p. 1x.xri. 
4 The list is not foUDd in aD copies. MIWJlt7~J p. JOO. F. S. Ellis (London, 1884) prica; a 

! copy at £2 21. 

I Born at Puebla '710; died 1780. . 
• Published in thrcevolumes iD. Mesico iD. 18,36. Edited by C. F. Ortega.. Cf. Presc:ott, M~, book i. 

chap. i. Veytia also edited from Boturini's collection, and published witb DOtes at Mesico in J826, T~ 
lIfI.iIu rd/illflll tinIr~s de SUI .",pl "~s (MM"'''7 ~ue, DO. ..p8). 

7 A!JtwigilUli A~ AutJuws, p. 26, where are notices of other DWIII5C:ripts CG TJascalan history. 
8 Cf_ NoJnJella.Aruuz/es da Yfl?tlru (1845).. Yol. ii. p. 12AJ., etc-
• Ptuc:ott, Mniu, vol. ii. p. 286; Bancroft, Mesial, vol i_ p. 300_ 

11 Piluzrl·Bnu.",.~, no. 237. 
11 Brinton's ANrigi"ai ~ Ardll .. l. p. 26. Mr. A. P. 8aDdeIier is said to be preparing aD editioa 

of;,. 
11 Cf. NtnnId/es A,,-..Ja ties "",..,11. 18.t4-I&t9- Tsualm!. tnmIatioa is mac:h qaestiooed. CL also 

Xingsbor'ough, vol_ iL, and the BiNitIIeaz MaietI". of VtgoeI, with DOIa bJ Oroa:o y Dena. 
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Brinton has published in the first volume of 
his library of A.6mginaJ AflUNan Literature 
(1882, p. 189) the chronicle of Chac-xuiub-chcn, 
written in the Maya in IS6z~ which throws light 

. on the methods of the Spanish Conquest. 
There was a native account, by Don Gabriel 

Castafieda, of the conquest of the Chichimecs 
by the Viceroy Antonio de Mendoza in I54I; 
but Brinton 1 says all trace of it is lost since it 
was reported to be in the Convent of Ildefonso 
in Mexico. . 

Perhaps the most important native contri
bution to tbe history of Guatemala is Francisco 
Emandez Arana Xahila's Mnlllwia/ de Tecla" 
Alit/all, written in IsSl and later in the dialect 
of Cakcbiquel, and bringing the history of a 
distinguished branch of the Cakchiquels down 
to J 562, from which point it is continued by 
Francisco Gebuta Queh. Brasseur de Hour
bourg loosely rendered it, and from. this para,.
phrase a Spanish version has been printed in 
Guatemala; but the original has never been 
printed. Brinton (in his A6orig·;HQ/ Amwican 
AuI/uws, p. ,32) says he has a copy; and another 

1 AlJorigi1UZl Ameriea". AIdMrS, p. 28. 

is in EW'Ope. Itia of great importance as giving 
the native accounts of the conquest of Guate
mala.to An ardent advocacy of the natives was 
also shown in the Hislaria dt la.J Intlias tit NtlnJIl 
Esjaiia of the Padre Diego Duran, which was 
edited by Ramir~z, $0 far as the first volume goes, 
in 1867, when it was published in Mexico with 
an atlas of plates after the manuscript; but this 
publication is said not to present all the draw
mgs of the original manuscript. The overthrow 
of Maximilian prevented the completion of the 
publication. The incoming Republican govern
ment seized what had been printed, so tbat the 
fruit-of Ramirez's labor is now scarce. Quaritch 
priced the editor's own copy at £8 lOS. The 
editor bad polished the style of the original some-
what, and made other changes, which excited 
some disgust in the purists j and this action on 
his part may have ~ something to do with the 
proceedings of the new Government. Ramirez 
claimed descent from the Aztecs, and this max 
account for much of his stem judgment respect
ing Cortes.s The story in this first volume is only 
brought down to th~ reign of Montezuma. The 

t Banaoft, em/ral AllUr'i&a, vol. i. p. 686. Bandelier has given a partial list of the authorities on· the 
conquest of Guatemala in the AlMr. A"tif. S(1(;. Proe., October, ,880; and Bancroft (Cmtral Am#rl&a, vol. i. 
P.103, vol. U. p. 736) characterizes the principal sources. Helps (end of book xv. of his SjanislJ CongUIst) 
complained. of the difficulty in getting information of the Guatemala affairs; but Bancroft makes use of all the 
varied. published collections of documents on Spanish-American history, which Contain so much on Guatemala; 

. and to his hands, fortunately, came also all the papers of the late E. G. Squier. A Col"eion dll DD&U"""tos Anti· 
IUOS dl Guatmuzla, published in 1857, has been mentioned elsewhere, as well as the Proee.stJ against Alvarado, 
110 rich in helpful material. The general historians must all be put under requisition in studying this theme,
Oviedo, Gomara, Diu, Las Casas, lxtlilxochitl, and Herrera, Dot to name others. Antonio de Remesal's is the 
oldest of the special works, and was written on the spot. His Historia dl CIt?tlJa is a Dominican's view; and 
being a partisan, he needs more or less to be confirmed. A Franciscan friar, Francisco Vasquez, published a 
Clmmiaz tU Ia P,.""inda th/ SantissitJuJ NottlWw till ymu dl Gualetlulia in 1714, a promised second volume 
neyer appearing. He magnified the petty doings of his brother friars; but enough of historical interest crept 
into his bock, together with citatioDs from record5 no longer existing, ·to make it valuable. He tilts against 
Remesa1, while he constantly uses his book; and the antagonism of the Franciscans and Dominicans misguides 
him sometimes, when borrowing from his rival He lauds the conquerors, and he suffers the charges of cruelty-to 
be made out but in a few cases (Bancroft, Cmh-al A1II4riaI, vol. ii. pp. 142, 736). The Hislqria d. liuldmuz/il 
of Francisco Antonio de Fuentes y Guzman. quoted by Banaoft from a manuscript copy (Cmtral A",wk_, 
vol. ii. p. 736), bot it bas since been printed. in Madrid in 1882-188.1, in two volumes, with annotations by Justo 
Zaragoza, as one of the series BilJli4Uea tU los AIIttIriea"isl6S. Banaoft thinks he has many errors and that he 
is far from. trustworthy, wherever his partiality for the conquerors is brought into play. The chief modem his
torian of Guatemala is Domingo Juarros, who was bom in that city in 1752, and died in 1820. His eo.JntdiD tU 
/tJ/lislqria tUm Ciwdadde Gludnurlawas published. there, thefirstvolumein 1808 and the second in 1818; and 
both were republished in 1857. It was published in English in London in 1823, with omissions and maccura& 
cies,-according to BanaofL The story of the Conquest is told in the second volume. Except so far as he 
followed Fuentes, in his partiality for the conquerors, Juarros' treabnent of his subject is fair; and. his indus
try and facilities make him learned in its details. Bancroft (lAfllNl AmerlaJ, vol. U. pp. 142, 737) remarks 
on his omission to mention the letters of Alvarado, and doubts, accordingly, if Juarros c;ould have known 
of th .... 

Of the despatches which Alvarado sent to Cort&, we know only two. Bandelier (AIIUriea" Antitputrhm 
.StJddy's Prwad;"p, October, 1880) sa~ that Squier had copies of them all j but Bancroft (Cnr.h-al AfIUri&a, 
vol. i. p. 666), who says he has all of Squier's paper.s. makes DO mention of any beyond the two,-of Apriln 
and July z8, I 524,-which are in print in connection with Cort.!s' fourth letter, io Ramusio's version, except 
such as are of late date (15)4-1541), of which he has copies, as his list shows (Cf. alsoTernauz, voL L, and 
Barcia. vol. i. p. 157). Tl!maux is said to have translated from. Ramusio. Ovie!do uses them 1argeIy, word for 
word. Herrera is supposed to have used. a manusaipt History of the Conquest of Guatemala by Goazalo de 
AIvanuIo. 

I Preocott, Mnm., YO!. Ii. p •• 65. 
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manuscript is preserved in the ~yal library at 
Madrid.1 Duran was a half·breed, his mother 
being of Tezcuco. He became a Dominican; 
but a slender constitution kept him from the Mis· 
$ionary field, and he passed a monastic life of 
literary labors. He had finished in 1579 the 
later parts of his work treating of the Mexican 
divinities, calendars, and festivals; and then, 
reverting to the portions which came 6rst in the 
manuscript, he tells the story of Mexican history 
rather clumsily. but with a certain native force 
and insight, down to the period of the Honduras 
expedition. The manuscript of Duran passed, 
after his death in ISSS. to Juan Tovar, and from 
him, perhaps with the representations that Tovar 
(or Tobar) was its author, to Jo~ de Acosta, 
who represents Tovar as the author, and who 
had then prepared, wbile in Peru, his DI Natura 
Nwi (ffbis. 

• E. THE EARLIER HISTORIANS. - J ose de 
Acosta was born about 1540 in Spain; but at 
fourteen be joined the Jesuits. He grew learned, 
and in 1571 he went to Peru, in which country be 
spent fifteen years, becoDling the provincial of his 
Order. He tarried two other years in Mexico -
where he saw Tovar - and in the islands. He 
then returned to Spain laden witb manuscripts 
and information, became a royal favQrite, held 
other offices, and died as rector of Salamanca 

in 1600.' having published in bie books on the 
New World the most popular and perhaps 
most satisfactory account of it up to that time j 

while his theological works give evidence, as 
Markham says, of great learning. 

Acosta's fint publication appeared at Sa1o,,, 
manca in I sB8 and 1589, and was in effect two 
essays, though they are usually found under one 
cover (they had separate tit1es, but were continu
ously paged), DI natura NtnJi O,./Jis/illri duo, II til 
jWomulg'tJlione nIIlngt/ii a/ud 6a,IJa,.,Il, .•• lim 
su. In tbe former he describes the physical 
features of the country, and in 'the latter qe told 
the story of the conversion of the Indians.' 
Acosta now translated the two books of the 
DI natura into Spanish. and added five other 
books. The work was thus made to form a 
general cosmograpbical treatise, with particular 
reference to the New Worldj and included an 
account of the religion and government of the 
Indians of Peru and Mexico. He also gave 
a brief recital of the Conquest. In this extended 
form, and under the title of HUlo,.ia nalvro/ 
J' moral rk ItU IndilU, m f[Ve It I,.olan las CI14al 
"I11a61,S rkl dllll, J' C/lmCItI4I, mdo/Is, I/onlol, 
J' anima/II rklltU; J' /01 ,.i/ol,yurnnOllial, /tyu, 
y goui"nll, J' gwrrtu dl /01 Indiol, it was pub
lished at Seville in 1590.' 

Two otber accounts of tbis period deserve 
notice. One is by Joan Suarez de Peralta, who 

1 A copy is in the Force Collection, L~ of Congress, and another in Mr. Bancroft's, from whose 
.. lIai&o~ vol. i. p. ,,61, we gather some of these statements. 

2: Ct. Backer, Bihliot"~fJlU tin eerivains tie Us Com/Japie tU 7enu; Markham'. introductioD &0 bia 
edition of Acosb. in the Hakluyt Society's publications . 

• The original edition of the De na/rtf'tl is scarce. Rich priced it at :£1 u. fifty yean ago; I..ecluc, 
no. 2,639,3t 150 francs (d. also c:arter·Brown, i. 379: Sabin, i. 1I1,-for a full accouut of sUCUIIlliYe 
editions: Sunderland, i. 23). It was reprinted at Salamanca in 1595. and at Cologne in 1596. The 
latter edition caD usaally be bought for '3 or h. Cf. Field, no. 9; Steven., 8iDliot!uea Historica, DO. 9 j 

Murphy, no. 11, etc. 
.. Rich priced it in 1832 at £1 101. : ordinary cnpie. are DOW worth about £2 OJ'" £J, bat fine copiea 

in superio,r bindiugbave reached £12 12S. (Cf. Leclerc:, no. S -200 francs; SunderJand., i. 2.4; J. A. Allen, 
BiNiIJpal"y of eetau., p. 2.f.. - where this and other early boo. on Amenca are ra:onJed with the atmoJt 
c:are.) Other Spanish editiODS are Helmstadt, 1;90 (Bartlett); Seville, IS91 (Brunet, Backer); Barcelona, 
'591 (Caner·Brown. i 478; Leclerc., DO. 7); Madrid, 1608 (Carta'-Brown, ii. 61: Leclerc, DO. 8) aDd 1610 
(Sabin); Lyons, 1670; and Madrid, 1792, caned the best edition, with 3 notic:eoi Acosta. 

The F .... cb e&tioas followodnpidly, Paris, by R. R...,...I'.'597 (Bnmet, Hatkham); '508 (Lcd",., 
DO. 10 - 100 franC!l; Duf~, 12; francs, 1-40 francs, 160 francs); 1600 (Leclerc, 00. II; Bishop Hm'. 
copy in the Biblioth~ue Nationale at Paris has Dotes which are prinJed by Camus ia his book on De Bry) ; 
1606 (Leclerc., DOS. 12, 13); 1616 (Carter-Brown, ii. 117; LedeR; DO. 2,639- So francs); 16'7 (l.eder4 
no. 14); 1619 (Sabin); 1621 (Rich). An Italian version, made bJ GaDua:i, .. printed at VaUce in 1)96 
(Leclett, 110. '5). ' 

There were more Uberties t:akm with it in German.. It was called a-rraJlti.«Iu,.tul AUitIriseM lkscllr ... 
flullK tier A,.",;m, when printed at Cologne iD 1;98, with thirty maps, as detailed in the C.rlIr·Br,.. 
~, i S20. AntoDio (Bi/Jlitt1N4 HisJtnuz N_) gives the date 1;99- At ~ apia in ,600 
it is called NftII Wdt (Carter·Brown, L ,548), and at Wesel, in 1605, AllU'f"iM littler W~JIt 1""_, wbic:b'
pardy the same as the pna:ding (Carter·BrowIl, ii. 31). Antonio p't!S aD editiort ill 16'7. 

TIle Dutch tr.mslatiaa, following the 1591 smile edition, was m:ack by Limcboten, mel printed at Haa:rtaD 
in 15':)8 (I..ederc,DO. 16); and~with woocIcuts.,in 1M.., (Carter·Smwn, ii. 287: Murphy, no. 9). llil 
also in Vander Aa's mDer:tioa., 1727. It was from the Dutcb .enioo tbal it was tamed (br Gothard Artba:r 
for De Dry in his GrNII Y~.fU, part iL) mto Gennaa. ill 16c)1; aDd into LatiD, in .602 ancil603-

The first Eaglisb. tno5btioa did DOt appear tiD 16040 at Loadoa., .. Till .. ",..0 ,,," ,."tUIl1iMrl1" 
tU &sI1IIIIl W,at JIIdia. llllrllllli7lg" 1M realWJ:cN# '.-rs" HurwrI, "'M I!k..ndl, MdIIIIb, P1611/.1, 
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was born in Mexico in 1536, and wrote a Tl'alado 
del tkseulJr'ifl,;nuo de las Yndias J' su eonqu;,rla, 
which is preserved in manuscript in the library 
at Toledo in Spain. It is not full, however, on 
the Conquest j but is more definite for the period 
from 1565 to 1589. It was printed at Madrid 
in 1878, in the Noticitu AiJlOrieas tie Itl NutvtJ 
Espana publicados eon /Q. protection del minislmo 
tk /ommlo lor Don Justo Zara.gtns. The other 
is Henrico Martinez' R~morio de IDS TinnjJos 
J' his/Dria natural de la Nunm Espana, published 
at Mexico in 1606. It covers the Mexican 
annall from .520 to 1590.1 

One of the earliest to depend largely on the 
native chroniclers was Juan de Torquemada, in 
his M()nat'tJUia Indiana. This author was born 
in Spain, but came young to Mexico; and was 
a priest of the Franciscan habit, who finally 
became (1614-1617) the provincial of that Order. 
He had assiduo~ly labored to collect all that 

he could find regarding the history of the peopl& 
among whom he was thrown j and his efforts 
were increased when, in 1609, he received 
orders to prepare his labors for p\1blication. 
His book is esteemed for the help it affords 
in understanding these people. Temaux: calls 
it the most complete narrative which we possess 
of the ancient history of Mexico. He took the 
history, as the native writers had instructed bim, 
of the period before the Conquest, and derived 
from them and his own observation much reo 
specting the kind of life which the conquerors 
fouq.d prevailing in the country. In his account 
of the Conquest, which constitutes the fourth 
book in vol. i., Torquemada seems to depend 
largely on Herrera, though he dqes not neglect 
Sahagun and the native writers. Clavigero 
tells us that Torquemada for fifty years had 
known the language of the natives, and spent. 
twenty years or more in arranging his history. 

muJ SMUll 'WAith are JroI¥r ItJ tIuzt Ct1Untry.. TtJgdhw 'fIIiIh til. ManllM'$, Cwtlmlmlu, l.awIs, ~s, 
and Warres of tIu lnditzns. Writle,. in Sjani$h 6, 1tJ.Ulh Acosta, and transJaud illltl English ", 
B[dward) G[riNUt/HI). Rich priced it fiCtyyears ago at £. r6s.j it is usually priced JlOW at from four to eight 
guineas (d. Carter--Brown, ii. 21; Field, DO. 8 j Menzies, no ... i MurPhy, no. 8). It was reprinted, with 
corrections of the version, and edited by C. R. Markham for the Hakluyt Society in 1880. 

1 This is extremely rare. Quaritch, who said in 1879 that. only three copies had tumed up in London, 
in thirty years, prices an imperfect copy at £5- (Catalope, no. 3:26 N. no. 17,635,) • 

Jt is worth while to note how events in the New World, duriog the early part of the sixteenth century, 
were considered in thelr relation to European history. CE. for instance, Ulloa's Vila dell' imjlraltJr earu v. 
(Rome, 1562), and 3uch chronicles as the AnaUs rh Aragrm, first and second parts. Harrisse (Bwl. Amer. 
11' •• and Atldili"ns), and the Carl.,..Brown CataloKJU (vol. i.) wiJ,1 lead the student to this tlCamioatioo, in 
their enumeration of books only incidentally connected with America.. To take but a few as representative: 

Maffeius, OmuttmtarWrtl.14 uriJaHtJr'Nm Iwri, BasIe, 1530, with its chapter on "Ioea DUper reperta." 
(Harrisse, Additions, no. 93 i edition of 15.., BiIJI. Amer. Yet. no. 257, and Additions, no. 146. Fabricius 
cites an edition as early as 1526.) 

Laurentius Frisius, Dw Carilla Marinll, Strasburg, 1530. (Harrisse, BiIJI. Awur. 11'''., DO. lSI;' 

Addilirms, no. 1)0.) 
Gemm3 Phrysius, D. Printijiil I'fstrontJ .. ic 41 C(}StIf()gralIJiCIIJ, with its ca.p. u.ix., II De maulis nuper 

lnventis!' (Harrisse, &61 • .A.nur. Yet., Additiotu, no. 92.) There are later editions in 1544 (BiN. Amer. Yd., 
no. ::iIS::iI), 1548j also Paris, in French, 1557. etc. 

Sebastian Franck, WeIJ6u&, Tiibingen, 1533-1534, in which popular book of its day a separate chapter 
is given to America. The book in thU. first edition is rare, and is sometimes dated 1533, and again IS3 .... 
(Cf •. Harrisse, 8i61. Amw. Yd., nos. Ii., 197 j Sabin, vL 570i Carter-Brown, i. III; Muller, 1877, no. 1,15.; 
H. H. Bancroft, Me%ieo, i. 250.) There was another edition in 1542 (BiIJI. AIIUf'. Vet., no. 238 i Stevens, 
BNitllluea HUttlrka, no: 738), and later in Dutch and German, in 1558, 1567, 1595, etc. (Leclerc, DOS. 212, 
117, etc,), 

George Rithaymer, IN orIJi.s UrranltN, Nuremberg, 1538, with its II De terris et insulis DUper repertis" 
(BiIJI. A .. n'. 1""" AdditioN, no. 119). 

Achilles P. Gassarum, HistllrUz,..",. #I "AI,.iea". .. ",1UIdJ ejiJlnMs li!JeJIus, Venice. 1538, with its 
U insullil in oceano antiquioribus ignotm. n ............... 

Ocampo, CItrortUagnurai rh EsJaM, 1543, who, in mentioning 'the discovery of the New World, forgets 
to oame Columbus (Bill. A.",.. I'd., no. 142 i Sabin, vol. xiii.). 

Guillaume Postel, Ih orIN·I".,.,. etIIUXW'ditJ, Basle, about 15# (BiN • .iI.ur. Yd., AddititnU, no. 145). 
John Drymder, o.s.t.ografou. hllrodvditl, '544 (SiIII. A"",.. I'll., Addititnu, no. 147). 
Biondo. IN wrUU d IIm!iratiMu, Venice, 1546, with cap. xxv. on the New World (BiN. Allln'. Yd., 

no. 274). • 
Professor J. R. Seeley, in his £Xl'"uitJ,. tJf Englau (p. 7S), bas "pointed aut how events in the New 

World. did not begin to react upon European politics, till the atta\;b of Drake and. tbe English upon the 
Spanish West Indies instigated. the Spanish Armada, and made territorial aggrandizement in the New World as 
much a force in the conduct of paUties in Europe as the Reformation had been. The power of the great 
religiOUI revolution gradually cledincd before the increasing collUllercial interests arising out of trade with the 
New World. 
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He also tells us of the use which Torquemada history of the Conquest. He seldom goes be
made of the manuscripts which he found in the hind his predecessor, and Torquemada. must 
colleges of Mexico, of the writings of Ixtlilxochitl, s~d sponsor for much of his recital. 
Camargo, and of the history of Cholula by anoth .. 
er writer of native origin, Juan Batista Pomar. F. MODERN HrSTOB.IAHs.-Thewell·k.nown 
Another book of considerable use to him \\"as the work of Solis (Historia tie la CtmlJUula tk Mlxuo,7 
work of a warm eulogist of the natives, if not published at Madrid in 1684) is the conspicuous 
himself of their blood j and this was the His/(Jrill precursor of a long series of histories of the 
Ed~sidstica Indiana, a work written by Ger6nimo Conquest, written without personal knowledge 
de Mendieta near the end of the sixteenth of the actors in this extraordinary event. Solis 
century. Mendieta was in Mexico from [554 ended his narrative with the faU of the city, 
to 1571,1 and his work, finished in 15¢, after the author's death preventing any further pro
'having remained for two hundred years in gress, though it is said he had gathered further 
manuscript, was· printed and annota~ed by materials; but they are not known to exist. A 
Icazbalceta at Mexico, in 1870.s work by Ignacio Salazar y Olarte, continuing 

The M(l1f(Jrfjula IndimuJ, in which these and the narrative down to the death of Cartel, ia 
other writers were so freely employed as to be called a second part, and was published at 
engrafted in parts almost bodily, was first' Cordova in 1743, under the title of Hu/oria lk 
printed in three volumes at Madrid in 1615; la ctmIjuula tit Mlxico, loblado" 7 POgrUIOI de 
but before this the Inquisition had struck out la Amlrico nltentritmai e(l1lotitia jH1r tl """,/lrt 
from its pages some curious chapters, particu- tie Nllno Espana.. This continuation was re
la~ly, says Rich, one comparing the migration printed at Madrid in 1786, and in the opinion 
of the Toltecs to that of the Israelites. The of Bancroft 8 abounds U in all the faults of the 
colophon of this edition shows the date of 1614-' superficial and florid composition of Solis." 
It is said that most of it was lost in a shipwreck, Solis, who was born at Alcala in 1610, was 
and this accounts ... doubtless, for its rarity. The educated at Salamanca, and had acquired a 
original manuscript, however, being preserved, great reputation in letters, when he attracted 
jt,.served Barcia well in editing a reprint in 1723, the attention of the Court, and was appointed 
published at Madrid, which is now considered historiographer of the Indies. Some time after· 
the standard edition." Torquemada doubtless ward (1667).he entered the Church, at fifty-si.a; 
derived something of his skill in the native but to earn his salary as official chronicler,
tongue from his master, Fray Joan Baptista, which was small enough at best,-he turned, 
who bid the reputation of being the most with a good deal of the poetic and artistic instinct 
learned scholar of the Mexican language in his which his previous training had developed, to 
time.6 tell the story of the Conquest, with a .kill which 

The Teatro Mt~eano of Augustin de Vetan· no one before had employed upon the theme. 
'curt, published at Mexico in 1697-16)8.' is the The result was a work whicb ••• to an extraordi
nextgeneralchronicleafterTorquemada. Vetan- nary degree," as Ticknor' says. took on --the 
court, also, wa.c; a Franciscan. born in Mexico in air of an hi.torical epic, 80 exactly are all its 
16zo, and died in 1700. He had the literary parts and episodes modeHed into a harmonioua 
fecundity of his class j but the most important whole, whose catastrophe is the fall of the great 
of his ,..orks is the one already named; and Mexican Empire." The bool was a striking 
in the third part of the first vGlume we find his contrast to the chronicling spirit of all preted-

I Bancroft., MaiaI, it 667. He died in 16o.f., 
t Sabin, vol xli. DO. 47,812. Icazbalceta showed Torquemada's debt to Mendieta byeoJlations. (Bancroft, 

Mnieo, ii. 668.) No author later than Torquemada cites it. Barcia was DOt able to find it, and it was c0nsid
ered as hopelessly lost.. 10 1860 its editor was informed. that the naan1l5Cl'ipt had I:r.en found. among the papers 
loft by D. 1brto10lD0! Josli GalIanlo. Later it ... pwdoa...t by D. Josli II. Andrade, aad given to kazbolaU, 
at whose expense it has been published (Boston PliNk Li6Tllry C~). 

• Carter--Browo, ii. 176; Sunderland, vol. Y. no. 12,5)6. Some of the bibliographies gin the cb.te 161,3, 
and the place Seville. Ct further aD. T<WqU.emada, Bancroft, M~, ii. 786; Earl? ifllllri«nl CJ",nuden, 
p. 23; Prescott, Mn-ioI, i 53 • 

.. Carter-Brown. iii..139; Ledm; DO.. 370; Field, DO.. 1.5S" Court, DO.. 3S+- It is iD three YO!ames. 
lCingsborough io hi5 eighth volume gives some extracts from Torquemada. 

, Baptista published Y2rious devotioDal treatises ill both Spanisb and Mesicaa, some 01 wbic.h. like hit 
c-,~ of 1599, are extremely rare. Ct. J..ec:1ere, no. a,J06; Quaritch, TM Ra-ira C4/kditn1, .880, 
DOS. 25, 26.-

• Apin in fou'YOlumes, Mexico, 187c)-1871. Cf. Bmcroct, Mesial, iii. 507. 
'i Carter-Brown, voL ii. DO.. I,JOO. 
·M~,iI8,.. 
, SJta,,;u LiUrtttIW', yot. iii. DO. 196-
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sous.1 

iug recitals. The world soon saw - though the - that the strange story had been. given ita 
sale of the book was not large at once, and the highest setting. Solis gives no notes i and one 
author died very poor two years later (1686) needs to .know the literature of the subject. to 

1 Fac:..simileof mgraYinC in his Irut.ric. pnblishedat VeoiceiD 1715. 11left: are other likeDC:SSeS ill the 
Madrid (1,83) edio., ad in Cumplido's Mexic::aD edit:ioD of Prescott', M~ voL iii. 
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track him to his authorities. If this is done, 
however, it appears that his investigation was 
far from deep, and that with original material 
within his reach be rarely or never used it, 
but took the record at second hand. Robert
son, who bad to depend on him more or less, 
was aware of tbis, and judged him less solici
tous of discovering truth than of glorifying 
the splendor of deeds. This panegyrical strain 
in the book bas lowered its reputation, particu
larly among foreign critics, who fail to share the 
enthusiasm which Solis expresses for Cortes. 
We may call bis bitter denunciations of the 
natives bigotry or pious zeal; but Ticknor 
accounts for it by saying that Solis If refused to 
see the fierce and marvellous contest except 
from the steps of the altar where he had been 
consecrated." The religion and nationaJ pride 
of the Spaniards have not made this quality 
detract in the least from the estimation in which 
the book has long been held; but all that .they 
say of the charm and "purity of its style, despite 
something of tiresomeness in its even flow, is 
shared by the most conspicuous of foreign 
critics, like Prescott and Ticknor. Rich, who 
had opportunities for knowing, bears evidence 
to the estimation in Spain of those qualities 
'4IIbicb have insured the fame of Solis.! 

The story was not told again with the dignity 
of a classic, - except so far as Herrera composed 
it,- till Robertson, in his Historyof Amtric4,re
counted it. He used the printed sources with 
great fidelity; but he was denied a chance to 

examine the rich manuscript material which was 
open to Solis, and which Robertson would 
doubtless have used more abundantly. In a 
Note (xcvii.) he enumerates his chief authorities, 
and they are on~y the letters of Cortes and the 
story as told by Gomara, Bernal Diu, Peter 
Martyr, Solis, and Herrera.' Of Solis, Robert
son says he knows no author in any language 
whose literary fame has risen so far beyond his 
real merits. He calls him II destitute of that 
patient industry ia research which conducts to 
the knowledge of truth, and a stranger to that 
impartiality which weighs evidence with cool 
attention .••• Though he sometimes quotes 
the despatches of Cortes. he leems not to have 
consulted them; and though he sets out with 
some censure on Gomara, he frequently prefers 
his authority - the most doubtful of any -to that 
of the other contemporaryhistoriall8." Robert
son judged that Herrera furnished the fullest 
and most accurate information, and that if hi' 
work had not in its chronological order been so 
perplexed. disconnected, and obscure, Herrera 
might justly have been ranked among the mosl 
eminent historians of his country. William 
Smyth, in the twenty-first section of his u~lurel 
"" Modn-n Hi4lory, in an account which ie there 
given of the main sources of infonnation re-
8pecting the Conquest, as they were accessible 
forty or fifty years ago, awards high praise
certainly not undeserved for hie time - to 
Robertson. Southey accused Robertson of un
duly depreciating the character and civilization 

1 Cf., for llCOOunts and estimates, Ticknor, Slanim Lilffalure, vol. iii. bO. J~; PrClCOtt, Me%ko, vol. iii. 
p. :zo8; Bancroft, MeziaJ, voL i. pp. 186, 6tn; &rly Chrrmieierl, p. 22. Editions of Solis became, in time, 
numerous in various languages. Most of them may be fouDd noted in the following list:-

III span;I". Barcckma, J69J, accompanied by a Life of Solis, by Don Juao de Goyeneche, Madrid, J704, 
a good edition; Brussels, 1704, with ntunel'OtlS plates; Mzdrid, J732, two coJ~, without plates; Bmlllleb, 
1741, with Goycneche's Life;..Madrid. J7-t8,!aid to haye beeD cornded by the author's DWlascript; Barcelona, 
1756j Madrid, 1758; Madrid, .763; Barcelona., 177. i Madrid, 1776; Madrid, J78o; Madrid,178)-178 ... -
a beautiful edition, called by Stirling" the triumph at the press of Sancha" (d. Ticknor Catalogue, p. 335 ; 
Carter-Brown. vol. ii. DO. 1,300); Barcelona, 1789; Madrid. 1791, 17911, 181C), 1822; Paris, 1827; Madrid, 
1828. 1829, 1838; Barcelona, 1840; Paris, 1858, with DOtes. Sabin (yoL iy. DOl. 16,9",,-16,94S) gira abridged 
editions,-Ban:elona. 1846. and Mexico., 1853. An edition, LondoD, r8or), is "Corregida par Aagustia LaiI 
Josse." and is included in the BiMitJUm tk lIIdiWue1jtlnok.t, in 18;3-

/n Pre,"". The earliest transJatioa wu made by Boa .Andri de Citri et de Ja Guettc. and appearaI with 
two different imprints in Paris in 16r}1 in quarto (Caz1er-Brown, vol it 1427-•• 28). Otha' editions followed,
La Haye. 16Ip, in 12InO; P~ 170.f, with foJding map aDd engravings reduced from the SpaDim editioM ; 
Paris. 1714. wi~ plates; Paris., 17JO, 17;9, 177.., 1777, II«, etc.; aDd a netr ycnion by Philippe de TOI1lza, 
with annotations., publisbcd in Paris in 1868. • 

/" ltalitz". The early yersion was pubii5hed at Flarmce in 1699, with portraits of Solis, Cort&. and 
Montezuma (Carter-Brown. vol ii. DO. I,S77). An edition at Venice in'1Qf is without plates; bat apocher, ill 
171S. is embdlisbed. 'There was another at VeDice in .7JJ. 

/" Ikzllis/t. Copenhagen. 1747 (Carta'-Brown, Yol.. iii_ DO. 859). 
I" ellg/is/,. Thomas Towmc:od's Engli:sh version was published in Londoa ill 172.f., aud was rciHued, 

.msed by R. Hooke in 17;3. both haring a portnit of Cort&. by Vertue, copiuI "alta' a bead by Titian9 " 

with other' folding plata ba5ed. 011 those 01 the Spanish editions (Carter-Brown., voL iii.. DOS- 3So, s88; Pield, 
I..uu. Bi/JIitJrul"?, DOL .,46+ 1.465). There were bow editions in 17;3. 

It was Rca be was twmty-eigbt yean old. that Prrscott took his fint te.oa in Spanisb hisf.ory iD 
...mug Solis, at TIdmor'.~. 

S The story as the English had had it up to this time - escept to far as tlwy Ieamed it iD tnDIIatiom 01 
Solis-may be found in Barb's E~ SdtI ... ,,11 i,,~. 176;, part L PI'- 1-166-
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of tbe Mexicans; and others have held the opinipn . Fifteen years ago it was the opinion of 
that he had a tendency to palliate the crimes Henry Stevens,1i that all other books which have 
of the invaders. Robertson, in his later edi· been elaborated since on the same subject, in· 
tions, replied to such strictures, and held stead of superseding Clavigero's, have tended 
that Clavigero and others had differed from rather to magnify its importance.' 
him chiefly in confiding in the ,improbable nar- The most conspicuous treatment of the sub
ratives and fanciful conjectures of Torquemada ject, in the. minds of the elders of the present 
and Boturini. generation, is doubtless that of Prescott, who 

Francisco Saverio Clavigerowas3 Jesuit, who published his Conpest of Mrxieo in 1843, divid· 
had long resided in Mexico, being born at Vera ing it into three distinct parts, - the first show
Cruz in 1731 j but when expelled with his Order, ing a survey of the Aztec civilization; the second 
he took up his abode in Italy in 1767, He had depicting the Conquest; while the final period 
tbe facilities and the occasion for going more brought down the life of Cortes to his death. 
into detail than Robertson. His Stor;a aNita Charton 7 speaks of Solis as a work. II auquel 
del M~ssko etrVat,1 tla' mig/ion' storiri spagnuoli, e Ie livre de Prescott a port~ un demier coup," 
tla'manoscr;tti,'etlal/~p;tturtantidlltkgrFndia"i: Prescott was at great expense and care in 
divisa in dj~ci lim, ~ eorr~da14 tli earle.reo- amassing much manuscript material never be
grafoM, ; fli 'lHlr;~ figure: ~ dissertuitnu· nil/a fore used, chiefiy in copies, which Rich and . 
tn-ra, SUl:l; animali, ~ sugli abitaJon' d~1 M~ssieo,l others had procured ·for him, and he is some
was published in four volumes at Cesena in what minute in his citations from them. They 
1780-1781. He gives the names of thirty-nine have since been in large part printed, and 
Indian and Spanish writers who had written doubtless very much more is at present acces
upon the theme, and has something to say of sible in type to the student than was in Pres-
the Mexican historical paintings which be bad cott's day.8 . . 
examined. H. H. Bancroft esteems him a lead- Prescott was of good New England stock, 
ing authority,S and says he rearranged the mate- settled in Essex County, Massachusetts, where 
rial in a masterly manner, and invested it with (in Salem) he was bOJ;"n in 1796. His father 
a philosophic spirit, altogether superior to any- removed to Boston in 1808, and became a judge· 
thing presented till Prescott's time.' It is in of one of the courts. A mischance at Harvard, 
his third volume that Clavigero particularly in a student's frolic, deprived young Prescott of 
treats of the Conquest. having been employed the use of one eye; and the other became in time 
on the earlier chronicles and the manners and permanently· affected. Thus· he subsequently 
customs of the people in the first ahd second, labored at his historical studies under great 
while the fourth volume is made up of particu- disadvantage,' and only under favorable cir
lar dissertations. Clavigero was not withOllt cumstances and for short periods could he read 
learning. He had passed three years at the for himself. In this way he became dependent 
Jesuit College at Tepolotlan, and had taught upon the assistance of secretaries, though he 
as a master in various branches. At BOlogna, generally wrote his early drafts by the aid of a 
where he latterly lived, he founded an acade- noctograpb. From 1826 to 1837 he was engaged 
my; and here he died in 1787, leaving be- on his F"dinanti and l.r,aklla, and this naturally 
hind him a Storia, d~lIa Califonria. published led him to the study of his Mexican and Peru
at Venice in 17890t vian themes i and Irving, who had embarked on 

1 Sabin, vol iv. no. 13,518. It was written in Spanish, bUt translated into ItalLao for publication. A 
Spanish v~ion, Histflria A,Nlirua d. MirUo, made by Joaquin de Mora, was printed in London in 1826, aDd 
reprinted in Mexico in 18+4 (Lrclerc; nos. 1,103, 1,100f., 2,712). A German translation, Ge.reAiellte WJI MniaI, 
was issued at Leipsic in 178c)-1790, with notes. This version is not made from the original Italian, but from 
lUI English translation printed in London in 1787 as Tile H"utIWY D/ Mezit:D, translated by Charles Cullea_ 
It was n:printeci in London in 1807, and in Philadelphia in 1817 (Field, ltuJ_ BilJliograjAy, p. 326). 

• Early Allln'w" CArllNieks, p. Z+ 
• Banaoft, Mma" i. 6c)7 j also Prescott, M,%~ L ;3. 
'Bancroft,M4%iu,i.1OO; Leclerc, 00 .. 846. 
• B~ Himwiea, DO. 377. 
• There is a portlait of Clavigs'o in Cumplido's edition of Prescott's MezktJ (1&t.6), voL iii. 
, P'oyo,..rs, iii. 422. 
• Mr. H. H. Bancroft (M""-, nI. i, p. 7, "'), however, charges his prcdec:essor with piradinJ: his 

aequisitioD. of this thea unprinted material, and with neglecting the more trustworthy and more: accessible 
chroniclers. He also speaks (MaW, i. 701) of an amiable weakness io Prescott which saaifiad truth to 
effect, and to a style which he c:alis "magnificmt," and to a "pbilosophlc flow of thought," _ the latta" ~t 
in Prescott being ODe of his weakest; ow is his style what rhetoricians would c:aIl II magnificent. It 

• Mr. R. A. WUSOD. makes more of it thaD. is wamnted, in affirming that 'I Prescott's inability to make a 
penoaal .......... dopri ...... 01 the _togo 01 his in • .,. aDd penoaal c:ho.- (N ... c-p.st qf 
MaktI, P. 312). 

VOL. n.-54-
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them as a literary field, generously abandoned CtmpUI ~ Mezictl appeared in 18430- and baa 
his pursuit to the new and rising historian.~ The long remained a chMming book. u fruitful in 

1 This cut follows aD eugra.mg ill mezzotint ill the Edeetie Marlni- (1I!;8), and shcnn him aiD, his 
DOCtognpb. The lilrme!Is _ tboap1t by his wife and sistl:J' (Mrs. ()ester) to be the bes« ern' made, as Mr. 
ArtbUT Dener worms IDe. See other Iik~ ia TJdaIar"s Life lfj Pruutt; At/IUS. RiR • .!it¥. Pnte.. 
". 167: aud N. E. Hist- tUM! c-.J. /Ur- (dl68), p. 226-

S TlCkDor's P,esaJtI, quarW editioa, pp. 167-172-

• It was IOOD afterward repriDted ill Loodoa and ill Paris. 
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authority as the material then accessible could 
make it. 

In the Preface to his Mtz«o Mr. Prescott 
tells of his success in getting unpublished mate
rial, showing how a more courteous indulgence 
was shown to him ,thaI\ Robertson had enjoyed. 
By favor of the Academy of History in Ma,,
drid he got many copies of the manuscripts 
of M ufioz and of Vargas y Pon~, and be en~ 

. joyed the kind offices of Navarrete in gathering 
this material. He mentions that, touching the 
kindred themes of Mexico and Peru, he thus ob: 
tained the bulk of eight thousand folio pages. 
From Mexico itself he gathered other appli· 
ances, and these largely through th~ care of 
Alaman, the minister of foreign affairs, and of 
Calderon de 1a Barca, the minister to Mexico 
from Spain. He also acknowledges the cour· 
tesy of the descendants of Cortes in opening 
their family archives; that of Sir Thomas 
Phillipps, whose' manuscript stores have be
come so famous, and the kindness of Ternaux
Compans. 

To Mr. John Foster Kirk, who had been 
Prescott's secretary, the preparation of new 
editions of Prescott's works was intrusted, and 
in this series the Mesi'co was republished in 
J874. Kirk was enabled, as Prescott himself 
had been in preparing for it, to make use of 
the notes which Ramirez bad added to the 
Spanish translation by Joaquin Navarro, pu~ 
liabed in Mexico in ]844, and of those of Lucas 
Alaman, attached to another version, published 
also in Mexico.! 

Almost coincident with the' death of Prescott, 
was published by a chance Mr. Robert Anderson 
Wilson's New History of tlu Conguest of Mesko.J 

Its views were not unexpected, and indeed 
Prescott had been in correspondence 8 with the 
author. His book was rather an extravagant 
argument than a history, and was aimed to 
prove the utter untrustworthiness of the ordi
nary chroniclers of the Conquest, charging the 
conquerors with exaggerating and even. creating 
the fabric of the Aztec civilization. to enhance 
the effect which the overthrow of so much 
splendor would have in Europe. To this end 
he pushes Cortes aside as engrafting fable on 
truth for such a purpose, dismisses rather 
wildly Bernal Diu as a myth, and declares the 
picture.writings· to be Spanish fabrications. 
This view was not new, except in its excess 
of zeal. Albert Gallatin had held a similar 
belief." Lewis Cass had already seriously 
questioned, in the North .American Review, 
October. J840, the consistency of the Spanish 
historians. A previous work. by Mr. Wilson 
had already, indeed, announced his views, though 
less emphatically. This book had appeared in 
three successive editions, - as Mexit:o tmd itt 
Religion (New York, JSSS); then as Maieo, itt 
Pmsants anti its Priests (ISS6); and finally as 
Mezit:o, Central .Amwica, alld Cablwnia. 

It was easy to accuse Wilson of ignorance 
and want of candor,-for he had laid himself 
open too clearly to this charge, - and Mr. 
Prescott's friend, Mr. George Ticknor, arraigned 
him in the MlJSs. Hist. Soc. Pr«., April, 1859.' 

1 Cf. the collation of criticisms ~ the M,~, given by Allibone in his .DU:tiIma'7 D/ J'llIIIuws, and by Poole 
in his Iltda to P,ritJdktJI Lit4ra1",... Archbishop Spalding, in bii Miseellmutz, chapters xlii. and xiv., gives the 
Catholic view of his laban j and Ticknor, in his Li/,./ Pru&tJlt, prints various letters from Hallam, Sisulondi, 
and otben. giving their prompt expressions regarding the book. In chapters xiii., xiv., and ~v. of this book 
the reader may trac:e Prescott through the progress of the work, Dot so satisfactorily as one might wish how. 
ever, for in his diaries and letters the historian failed often to give the engaging qualities of his own character. 
It is said that Carlyle, when applied to for letters of Prescott which might be used. by Ticknor in his Life of 

" the historian, somewhat rudely replied that he had never received any from Prescott worth preserving. Pres
cott's library is, unfortunately, scattered. He gave some part of it to Harvard. College, including such manu
acripts as he had used in his FerdilUlnd and Isakl/a .. and some years after his death a large part of it was 
sold at public: auction. It was then found that, with a freedom which caused. some observation, the marks of his 
ownership bad been nmoved from his books. Many of his manuscripts and his noctograph were then sold, 
perhaps through inadverftnc:e, for the family subsequently reclaimed what they could. The nactograph and 
some of the manuscripts are now in the cabinet of the Massachusetts Historical Society (d. PrtlUldi"gs, vol. 
ziii. p. 66), and other manuscripts are in" the Boston Public Library (BIll/eli" 0/ Bos1tm P.6Jie Lilwa'7, iv. 122). 
A long letter to Dr. George E. Ellis, written in 1857. and describing his use of the noctograph, is in the same 
YOlume (P,.udiHg'l, vol. xiii. p. 246). The estimate in.which Prescott was held by his associates of that 
Society may be seen in the records of the meeting at which his death was commemorated, in 1859 (PrtIU#tlitlgs, 
iv. 167, .266). There is. eulogy of Prescott by George llancrolt in the Hi#orit:tzI Maga,", iii. 6g. Cf. 
references in. PooIe'l/lId"" p. 1047. 

I Philadelphia and Lcmdon, 1859. 
• This CIOJTOSPOIldence was civil, to say the least. Bancroft (Mn:it:D, i. 205), with a rudeness of his 0WDr 

calls Wilson ". fool and. kDave." , 
• A"""",,, EtAtuMgiea/ S«Nt, T~ vol. i. i 

I Also in &sItnt IkU/y Dntrin, May J. 1859. Cf. Jltu$. Rin. Me. /'roe. v. 101 ; AJlmtJie MfnIl/J7, 
April and May, 1859. by John Foster Kirk; Allibone's ~ry, vol ii. p. 166). LA. Wilmer, in his 
Li/, cy D. $oto (1859) is another who accuses Prescott of accepting exaggera~ statements. CLJ. D. Wasbbam 
OIl the failunt of Wilson's arguments to coovince, in ..4"",, • ..4"titJ. &e. Prve., October 21, 18791 P. IS. 
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He reminded Wilson that he ought to have 
known that Don Enrique de Vedia, who had. 
published an edition of Bernal Diaz in 1853, bad 
cited Fuentes y Guzman, whose manuscript 
history of Guatemala was before that editor, as 
referring in it to the manuscript of Bernal Diu 
(his great-grandfather), which was then in exist
ence, - a verity and no myth. Further than 
this, Brasseur de Bourbourg, who chanced then 
to be in Boston, bore testimony that be had seen 
and used the autograph manuscript of Bernal 
Diu in the" archives of Guatemala. 

In regard to the credibility of the accounts 
which Prescott depends upon, his editor,1 MI', 
Kirk, has not neglected to cite the language 
of Mr. E. B. Tylor, in his Analtuac,2 where he 
says. respecting his own researches on the spot, 
that what he saw of Mexico tended generally 
to confinn Prescott's History. and but seldom 
to make his statements appear improbable. 
The impeachment of the authorities, which 
Wilson attacks, is to be successful, if at all, by 
other processes than those he employs. 

Meanwhile Arthur Helps,- in tracing the 
rise of negro slavery and the founding of 
colonial government in Spanish America, had 
published his CtmfW'Qrs of Ike Nt!'W World and 
Iheir B""tinnm (London, J84B-18S2).-a som& 
what speculative essay, which, with enlargement 
of purpose and more detail, resulted in 1855-
1861 in the publication of bis Spanish Con,,«st 
in Amwica. reprinted in New York in 1867. 
He gives a glowing account of the Aztec civili· 
uti on. and, excerpting the chapters on the Con
quest. he added some new details of the private 
life of Cortes, and published it separately in 
1871 as an account of that leader, which is 
attractive as a biography. if not comprehensive 
as a history of the Conquest. .. Every page 
affords evidence of historic lore," says Field, 
•• and almost every sentence glows with the 
warmth of his philanthropy!"4 Helps has 
himself told the object and method of his book. 
and it is a different son of historical treatment 

1 Edition of 1874, ii. 110. 

S Page '47. 
I Born about 1817, and knighted. in ,SiZ. 
4 India" BiIJlwgrallJ;y, DO. 682. 

, Cf. H. H. Bancroft, Mnia, ii . ...ss. 

{rom all the others which we are passing in 
review. II To bring before the reader, not con. 
quest only, but the results Qf conquest i the 
mode of colonial government which ultimately 
prevailed; the extirpation of native races, the 
introduction of other races, the growth of sla· 
very, and the settlement of the m~omim"(U on 
which all Indian society depended, - haa been 
th~ object of this history.'" 

. Among the later works not in English we 
need not be detained long. Thl two most note· 
worthy in French are the Hilloire tlu naliOll1 
civi/isles du Ml'xi9Ul' of Brasseur de Bourbnurg, 
more especially mentioned on another page, 
and Michel Chevalier's Mt.ritpU avant II len. 
ciani fa C01l(/Hlll', published at Paris in 1845-' 
In German, Theodor Arnim's Dos AIM Mtxico 
untl die l'r06trUttg Ntu Spanims tI/lrd, CorIU, 
Leipsic. 1865, is a reputable book.7 In Spanish, 
beside the Vida de Corlll given by Icazbalceta 
in his Coleaion, vo1. i. p. 309. there is the impor· 
tant work of Lucas Alaman, the DjlerladoNI 
so/Jrl' fa Hisloria tie fa BejJIl6lka IJlejkana, pub
lished at Mexico in three volumes in 1844-1849-
which is a sort of introduction to his Hilloria 
de Mlji~o, in five volumes, published in 1849-
1852.. He added not a little in his appendixea 
from the archives of Simancaa, and the latter 
book is considered the best of the historie. in 
Spanish. In 1862 Francisco Carbajal Espi· 
nosa's Historia de Mlzko, bringing the story 
down from the earliest times, was begu.n in 
Mexico. Bancroft calls it pretentiOUl, and 
mostly borrowed from Clavigero.1 

Returning to the English tongue, in which 
the story of Mexico has been 80 signal1y told 
more than once f.rom the time of Robertson, 
we find still the amplest contribution in the 
History of Maieo, a part of the extended series 
of the Hillory of lite Padfie Slalu, published 
under the superintendence of Hubert H. Ban
croft. Of Banaoft and these books mention is 
made in another place.. The Mexi~o partakel 
equally of the merit! and demerits attaching to 

e Cf.Revuedesdeus1Jlllndel, .8.J;,'9oL xi. P.lqi. The book was later translated into Englith. He 
also published in 1863 and in 1864 u MezilfW ancien d tIIIIJIieNu, which 'tI'U abo giVeD in aD Eoglim traIJ51a.. 
tioD in London in 186+ Cf. BrilisIJ Qrtarlerl;y Rniev1, xl. Jiio. 

7 Ruge, in his GeselJi&lJu des Zeil4/leTS tier E1IIJ«kunrm. tells the story with the btest Imowledge. 
8 Both books CODI1D2IKI good prices~ ranging from $25 to ';0 each. 
t MeDal, i. 697; ii. 788.-where be speak!! of N. de Zamacois' HilUwia til MijiPI, BaroeIona, ,871'1880, 

in eleven volumes, as n blundering; ., arid Mora's MJjiaJ ;y IUS RevMt«iIJNs, Paris, 18)6, in three yolunJell,.» 
II hasty." Banaoit's OODclusioo regarding what Mexico itself baa contributed to the history of the CODqDeit 
is" that DO complete aa:oant of real Yalue bas heeD written.." Andra CaYo's T,es siKI#s til MJKial (Mexico, 
18]6-1838, in three volumes) i!i but KlDt on Ibe period of the Conque!lt (Bancroft. Mnk4, iii. 508). It .. 
reprinted in .8;20 with DOtes and additions .". Bustamante, aodu part of the 8iNitIttNtI NtUiMuzI? Ext,a"ler., 
""" agam at J .... ,860. 
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his books and their method. It places the 
student under more obligations than any of 
the histories of the Conquest which have gone 
before, tbough one tir~ of the strained and 
purely extraneous classical allusions, - which 
seem to have been afl'ectep by his staff, or by 
some one OD it, during tbe progress of this 
particular book of the series. 

G. YUCATAN. - With the subsequent subjU
gation of Yucatan Cortes had nothing to do. 
Francisco de Montejo had been with Grijalva 
when he landed at Cozumel on the Yucatan 
coast, and with Cortes when he touched at the 
same island on his way to Mexico. After the 
faIl of the Aztecs, Montejo was the envoy whom 
Cortes sent to Spain, and while there the Em
peror commi~ioned him (Nov. 17, 1526) to con
duct a force for the settlement of the peninsula. 
Early in 1527 Montejo left Spain with Alonso 
de A vila as second in command. For twenty 
years and more the conquest went on, with vary

seur de Bourbourg, with an introciuction, and 
published in Paris in 186+' 

Landa was born in 1524, ana was one of the 
first of his Order to come to Y:ucatan, where 
he finally became Bishop of Merida in 1572, 
and died in 1579. Among the books commonly 
referred to for the later period is the first 
part (tbe second was, never published) of Juan 
de Villagutierre Sotomayor's Hulor;a de Ja Con
,"ista de /a prfl'lJincia de tl faa, etc., Madrid, 
1701. It deals somewhat more with the spiri
tual and the military conquests, but writers find 
it important.6 

The latest English history of the peninsula 
is that by Charles St. J. Fantourt, Hisfl11'J' 0/ Y,,. 
cilia", London, 1854 j" but a more extended, 
if less agreeable, book is Ancona's .Historis de 
Yucatan tkstie fa lpoctJ fIUU rnnottJ h(JSftJ nuestros 
diM, published at Merida in four volumes in 
1878-1880. It gives references which will be 
found useful.8 

ing success. At one time not a Spaniard was H. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF M.ExICO. - The earli· 
left in the country. No revolts of the natives est special bibliography of Mexico of any moment 
occurred after 1547, when the conquest may be is that which, under the title of Catalogo de sa mu
considered as complete.. The story is told with seo historico IndiantJ, is appended to Boturini Ben
sufficient fulness in Bancroft's .Yezico.1 The aduci's Idea de una mlnJa llistoria general de fa 
main sources of our information are the narra- .America septmtrional (Madrid, 1746), which was 
live of Bernal Diu. embodying the reports of the result of eight years' investigations into the 
eye-witnesses. and the histories of Oviedo and history of Mexico. He includes a list of books, 
Herrera. Bancroft I gives various incidental maps, and manuscripts, of which the lnt remnants 
references. The more special authorities, how- in [853 were in the Museo Nacional in Mexico.8 

ever, are the Hisldria de Yuea/Aan of Diego Lopez Of the list of New Spain authors by Eguiara y 
Cogolludo, published at Madrid in 1688,8 who Eguren, only a small part was published in [755 
knew how to use miracles for his reader's sake. as BiIJliotluca Mezi(ana.lO It was intended to 
and who had the op.portunity of consulting most cover all authors born in New Spain j but though 
that had been wriHen. and all that bad been he lived to arrange the work through the letter 
printed up to his time. He closes his narrative J. only A, B, and C were published. All titles 
in 1665.' The Bishop of Yucatan, Diego de are translated into Latin. Its incompleteness 
Landa, in his Rela/ion des cAoses de Yucatan. as renders the bibliographical parts of Maneiro', De 
the French translation terms it, has left us the Yihs M~xic(Jllorum ([791, more necessary, and 
only contemporary Spanish document of the makes Beristain's Bj6liotluea H;~.Amm(a,", 
period of the Conquest. The book is of more S,/,tentrional.ll of three volumes, published at 
interest in respect to the Maya civilization than Mexico in 1816, J819. and 1821. of more impor. 
as to the progress of the Spanish domination •. tanee than it would otherwise be. Beristain, 
It was not printed till it was edited by Bras-- also. only partly finished his work; but a nephew 

1 Vol. ii. chaps. :r:xi. and llXX.'1 p. 6,f8. 
I MuiaJ. ii. 4SS-4S6. 
8 Carter-Brown, vol. ii. no. I,JSO. 
fo Rich, 1831, no. 422; Bancroft, MndaJ, ii. 6So. It was reprinted at Mbida in 1842, and again in 1861. 
I Leclerc, nos. 1,172, 2,1~. Amer. AnJig. &e. Proe' l October, 1880, p. 8S, where will be found Bandelier's 

partial bibliogTaphy of Yucatan. 
• Cf. Field. .6oS; A".". • .AJtIi,. 5«. PrtIC .• October. 1880, p. 8g. The book is Dot so rare as it is some

times claimed; Quaritch usually prices copi.es at from £2 to £S. 
"Field, p. 512 • 
• The R.,un. y_ . • periodical devoted .. local historical study, aDd published in M&ida, ODly lived 

for two yean, 1"5-1,,6-
• Cf. Sabin. vol. ii. no. 6,8J4.., and references.. There is a alp)' of Boturini Benaduci ill HIlI'YlU'd College 

Libnry. 1\ portrait of him is given in Cumplidots edition of Prescott's M6Zieo, yol· ill. 
10 Itisnre. Quaritch in ISSopriced RamireJ:'c:opy at £12.. It was priIlted," Maic:iin lEdibus Autboris." 
U Triibner, BiNi#pdlllieai GllUU, p. zili. 
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completed the publication. It has become rare; 
and its merits art not great, though its notices 
number 3,687, 

Of more use to the student of the earlier his
tory, however, is the list which Clavigero gives 
in his SI#n"a del Meu«q published in 1780. A 
Jesuit, and a collector, baving a book-lover's keen 
scent, he surpassed all writers on the theme who 
had preceded him, in amassing the necessary 
stores for his special use. Since his day the field 
has been surveyed more systematically botb by 
the general and special bibliographers. The stu
dent of early Spanish-Mexican history will of 
course not forget the help which he can get from 
general bibliographers like Brunet, from the Die .. 
tionary of Sabin, the works of Ternaux and Har
risse, the earter-Bruwn Cala/ogtU, not to speak of 
other important library catalogues. 

The sale catalogues are Dot without assist
ance. Principal among them are the collections 
which had been formed by the Emperor Max.i. 

.milian of Mexico,-which was sold in Leipsic in 

1869 as the collection of ]oae Maria Andrade,l
and the Bi/J/iotM(Q M~xi(alUl formed by JOIC 
Fernando Ramirez, which was sold in London 
in 1880.11 

All other special collections on Mex.ico have 
doubtless been surpassed by that which haa 
been formed in San Francisco by Mr. Hubert 
Howe Bancroft, as a component part of hia 
library pertaining to the western slope of Arner· 
ica. Lists of such titles have been prefixed to 
his histories of Ctnlral Amn-ka and of M~.rico, 
and are to be supplemented by others as his 
extended work goes on. He has explained, in 
his preface to his Muico (p. viii), the wealth of 
his manuscript stores; and it is his custom. aa it 
was Prescott's, to append to his chapter., and 
sometimes to passages of the text, considerable 
accounts, with some bibJiographi911 detail,of the 
authorities with which be rleals.' Helps, though 
referring to his authorities. makes no luch es
tended references to them.t 

1 It conwned nearly fourteen bundred entries about Mexico, or its press. Another co1lection, gathered 
by a gentleman attached to Maximilian's court, was sold in Paris in 1868; and atm another, partly the 
accumulation of Pue Auguatin Fischer, the confeYOJ' of Maximilian, waI dispersed in London in 1869 as a 
Bi/JIioteaI Mejieanll.. Cf. Jackson's Bi61iograplliu GeograPllitpal, P.223. 

S Many of these afterwards appeared in B. Quaritch's Doug!1 Lin, no. 46, 1880. The principal part 01 • 
sale which included the libraries of Pinart and Brasseur de Bourbourg (January and February, 188., alao 
pertained. to Mexico and the Spanish possessions . 

• Cf. for instance his Naliue Raus, iv, 563; Central A",wieG, i .• 95 j MlZit:ll, i. 694, ii. ..s7, 71 .. ; Earl¥ 
CAroniders, p. '9, etc. It is understood that his habit has been to employ readers to excerpt and ab!Itract from 
books, and make references. These slips are put in paper bags according to topic. Such of these memoranda 
as are not worked into the DOtes of the pertinent chapter are usua1ly massed ill a concluding note • 

.. The generaJ bibliographies of American history are eunriDed in a separate lledion of the pre.mt work 
and elsewhere in the present chapter something has been said of the bibliographical side of various other phasel 
of the Mexican theme. Mr. A. F. Bandelier has given a partial bibliography of Yucatan and Central America, 
touching Mexico, however. only incidenta1Jy, in the Amer, Anli,. &e. Proe" October, 1880. Harrilte, in hit 
BiM. AIIU1'. Yd., p. :lU, has given a pa:rtiallist of the poems and plays founded upon the Conquett. Othen 
will be found in the CIlrt:1tUJhgieal List of Hi.rJwKal Pietitm published by the Boston Public Libnry. Among 
the.poems are Gabriel Lasso de 1a Vega's lAriil Y,,",OS(l, ,;88, republished as Mniea1l4 in '594 (Madon' 
neuve, no. 2,82; -200 francs); Saavedr.a Guzman's EI Per~grin4 ituiialUJ, Madrid, 1599 (Rieh, .832, DO. 86, 
4...,·); Balboena's EJ IknuJrdo, a conglomerate heroic poem (Madrid, 162." which giVet one book to the 
Conquest by Cort& (Leclerc, no. ..s -.00 francs); Boesnicr'lI U MexilJfle ~il, Pari., 1152; Eacoi~ 
quiz, MeJ&iu ~, 1798; Raux de Rochelle, Perdina"" Owtn; PI cia RoIue, l.A CtmpIk till 
M~. 

Among the plaY!',- DrydeD'.ltulilu. E",Jenn' (Cort& and Montezuma); Lope de Vega'. M.r,un del 
Ytz1Je; Fernand de Zarate's Ctnuruista tie M;ziaJ; Canizares, £1 PleykJ tie Fernan eoru,; P. del Rey, Her· 
runulOwtn ... Tdasu; Pu...Corlu; IWooIm MlIcDmWd, ~,,(PbiladdplUa, IS78~ .... 



DISCOVERIES 

ON THB 

PACIFIC COAST OF NORTH AMERICA. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

T HE cartographical history of the Pacific coast of North America is one of shadowy 
and unstabl~ surmise long continued.1 The views of Columbus and his companions: 

as best shown in the La Cosa and Ruysch maps,2 precluded, for a considerable time after 
the coming of Europeans, the possibility of the very existence of such a coast j since their 
Asiatic theory of the new-found lands maintained with more or less modification a fitful 
existence for a full century after Columbus. In many of the earliest maps the question 
was avoided by cutting off the westerly extension of the new continent by the edge of the 
sheet j' but the confession of that belief was still made sometimes in other ways, as when, 
in the Portuguese porlolano, which i. placed between 1516 and f520, Mahmnetan Bags 
are placed on the coasts of Venezuela and Nicaragua.'" 

In 1526 a rare book of the monk Franciscus, De or6" nO,u tee t!eseriptione Francisei 
tjJisJolat ' contained a map which represented South America as· a huge island disjoined 
from the Asiatic coast hy a strait in the neighborhood of Tehuantepec, with the legend, 
u Hoc orbis bemisphre:rium cedit regi Hispaniz." 0 A few years later we find two other 
maps showing this Asiatic connection, - one of which, the Oronnus Finzus globe, is well 
known, and is the earliest engraved map showing a return to the ideas of Columbuso It 
appeared in the Paris edition of the NtnIUS Orbis of Simon Grymeus, in 153 .. ' and ,.,as . 
made the previous year. It is formed on a cordiform projection, and is entitled" Nova et 
integra universi orbis descriptio." It is more easily understood by a reference to Mr. 

1 Dr. Kohl's studies on the coune of geo
graphical discovery along the Pacific coast were 
never published. He printed an abstract in the 
Uniltd Stale. Coast Su",tJ' RtJorI, [8SS. pp: 3740 
375. A manuscript memoir by him on the subject 
is in the library of tbe American Antiquarian 
Society (J'ro«<dings. "3 Apr. [87" pp. 7, .6) at 
Worcester. So great advances in this field have 
since been made that it probably never will 
be printed. There is a chronological stat~ 
ment of tzplorations up the Pacific coast in 
Duftot de Mofras' Ezplora/iM d. 1Nri/qi,.. tk 
rOrIguN (Paris, 1144). vol. i. chap. iv.; but H. H. 
Bancroft's hap S/aks, panicularly his Nort. 
flltd Ccv.rt" vol. I .. embodies the fullest infor· 
marion on this subject. In the enumeration of 
maps in the present paper, many omissions are 

made purposely, and some doubtless from want 
of knOWledge. It is intended only to give a 
sufficient Dumber to mark the varying progress 
of geographical ideas. 

• See ani •• pp. 100; n 5. 
8 Cf. maps 4nli!, on pp. 108, 112:. 114. 127_ 
.. This map is preserved in the Royal Library 

at Mnnich, and is portrayed in Kunstmann's 
AtllU. pl. iv., and in Stevens's Nous, pl. v. Cf. 
Kohl, DiscO'tle1'J' of MaiN (for a part), nO. 10; 

and Hartisse's Ca!Jots. p. 167. 
• Harrisse, BiN. Allin". Yd., no 131. 
a A sketch 91 the map is given by LeleweJ. 

pl. xlvi. ~ . 
1 The N""", Orli.r (Paris) hassom.times &n

other map; but Harrisse says tbe F"I.JlZUS ODe ill 
the proper one. BiN. A.n-. Yet .. nOB. 173, 173-
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SLOANE. MANUSCRIPrS, 1530.' 

Brevoort's reduction of it to Mercator's projection, as shown in another volume.' The 
same. map, with a cbange in the inserted type dedication, appeared in the Pomponius MeIa 

of 1;40,' and it is said also to be found 

RUSCELU, 1544 

much later in the Geografia of Lafreri 
published at Rome, 1554-1572. 

The other of the two maps already 
referred to belongs to a manuscript, De 
Principia Astro1lll11lie, preserved in the 
British Museum among the Sloane 
manuscripts.' It closely resembl •• the 
FiDZUS map. The authorities place it 
about 1530, or a little later. In 1533, in 
his apweulum Geograpnicu"" Scboner 
maintained that the city of Mexico was 
the Quinsay of Marco Polo; and about 
the same time Francis I., in commis
Sioning Cartier for his explorations, calls 
the SL Lawrence valley a part of Asia, 

What is known as tbe Nancy Globe preserved the same idea, as wiD be seen by the 
sketch of it annexed, which follows an engraving published in the C_pte Rendll of the 

] This follows a drawing in Kohl's Wash
ington Collection. 

• VoL ilL p.lI. Thisrednction, there made 
from Stevens's NfI/u, pL iv., is copied on a re. 
duccd scale in Bancroft·s CnrWaJ Ammca, vol. 
i. p. 149- Stevens also gives a fac..simile of the 
original. and a greatly reduced reproduction is 
gi .... iu Daly's Ear'T C<lrfqgrapAJ'. lIS names, 

as Haniase has pointed out (Ca/NIU, p .• gz), are 
similar to the two Weimar charta of 1 SZ1 and 
1529- The bibliograpby of this Pan. Grynzuo 
is examined elsewhere . 

• BiN. Amer. Yd .. AtklilUmI, 80. 1%1. 
, Brit. Mill. Cal. of Mal', JS#. p. :no 
I This fo]Jowa a sketch given by Dr. Kohl 

in IWI DixIuny '" Manu, pL n., which j. abo 
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THE NANCY GLOBE. 

Congrk des Americanistes.' The same view is maintained in a manuscript map of RnsceDi. 
the I taJian geographer. preserved in the British Museum. Perbaps the earliest instance of 
a connection of America and Europe, such as RusceUi here imagines, is the map of 
.. Schondia, n which Ziegler the Ba\-ar1an published in his composite work at Strashurg in 
t 532,' in which it will be observed he makes .. Bacallaos .. a part of Greenland, preserving 
the old notion prevailing before Colnmhus, as shown in the maps of the latter part of 
the fifteenth century. that Greenland was in fact a prolongation of northwestern Europe, 
as Ziegler indicates at the top of bis map, the western half of which only is here repr0-

duced. In this feature, as in others, there is a resemhlaoce in these maps of Ziegler and 
Ruscelli In two maps by ]ac:opo Gastaldi. "Ie coryphee des g&>graphes de p!ninsnle 

copied ia Banaoit'. C-.I AourW, ~oL L 1 VoL for 18n. p. 359- Cf.!be po..- m.. 
p. 141\. Ct Lelewel, p. 170; Peschel, c-lWfIIt tary, Vol. 1. P. "4; IL 81 • 
., Erra-til (,8651, p. 37" • See Vol. UI. p .• 8. . 

VOL. n.- 55. 
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ZIEGLER'S SCHONDIA, [532.' 

italique," as LeIe"e1' calls him. These maps appeared in tbe lint Italian editioa of 
Ptolemy, publisbed at Venice in '548.· The lirst (no. 59), inscribed .. DeO' IlDiversaie 

1 This is a fac~e made from Mr. Charles 
Deane'. (fonnerly tbe Murpby' copy. Cf. Dr. 
A. Breosing's UIf""'" d,"d diu Wieptl8i1er der 
Karl"lf"'p/lie !tis ..... :JrzIwe 1600, Frankfurt a. 
H., .8830 P. II. 

II! E~w, P. 219-

• This edition was in unall octavo, with sixty 
maps, engraved OD metal, of which there are 
&eYen of interest to student. of. Americaa car· 
tograpby. They are aI. South America (no. 54), 
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nuova," is an elliptical projection of the globe, showing a union of America and Asia, 
somewhat different in character of contour from that represented in the other (no.'6<», a 
II Carta Marina U niversale," . of which an outline sketch is annexed. This same map wa:s 

CARTA MARINA, 1548.' 

New Spain (no. 55). liTem. nova Baalaos" or 
Florida to Labrador (no. 56), Cuba (no. 57), 
and Hispaniola (no. sS). The copies in Am.er~ 
ica which have fallen under the Editor's observa
tiOD are those in the Library of Congress, in the 
Astor and Carter-Brown libraries, and in the 
collections of Mr. Barlow and Mr. Kalbfteisch 
in Ne .. York, and of Prof. Jul .. Marcou in Cam. 
bridge. There .... ooe in the Murphy Col\..,. 
tion, no. 2,067. It is worth from 'IS to '25-
Cf. On Gastaldi's maps. Zurla.'s Marco AII4 ii. 
J68; the N_ di:Jo<olt> GuiDIdi, Torino, 188, ; 

Castellani's C.iMDgo tklk pill ,.,,., .pere IfHI"'" 
folie, Rome, 1876, and other references in Wizl.. 
sor'8 Bi6Ifograplly D/ PtoImty, sub anno I s4B i 
and Vol. IV. p. 40 of the present History. ' 

1 The key is as follows: I. Nonegia.. 2. 

LapoDia. 3. Gronlandi.. 40 Tierra del LabradOl. 
5· Tierra del Bacalaos. 6. La FlOlida. 7. Nu ... 
Hispania. 8. Mexico.. 90 India Superior. 10. 
LaChiDa. I,; Gsuges. 12. SamatrL '3' Java. 
140 Panama. '5. Mar del Sur. 16. El Brasil. 
17. EI Peru. 18. Strecho de Fernande M.agalh .... 
'9- Tiona del Fuego. This map is also re~ 
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VOPEU.lO, '556. 
(Rdwl;;", of-""'fl, 

adopted (as no. 2) by Rascel1i in the editioo of Ptolemy which he pobUshed at Venice in 
'561.1 though in the "Orbis descriptio" (no. I) oCthat edition RusceIU hesitates to accept 

duccd in NordeuskiOld'. BriitkrJr.J z.-., Stock
holm, 188J. 

1 This editioo iI in IIIWl qaarto and COD

tam. lis Americaa mapa: no. I, "0rbiI.De-
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D.oS LIBRaS 

DB COSMOGRAPHIA 
G~jJl~os nU'URmcntcyor Hitro; 

'!)'itio Girliul10 ~grTI~on's. 
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the Asiatic theory, and indicates a U littus incognitum, n as Gastaldi did in the map which 
he made for Ramusio in 1550. 

ICriptio;" no. , "Cuta Marina;". no. lo a re-- nueva,- or Wtem coast of North America; 
production of the Zeni map; no. 4. .. Scho. DO. 8. Brazil i no. 9t Cuba j no. 10. Hispaniola. 
landia· (GReDlaDd region, etc.); no. 50 South These maps ...... repeated in the J ¢2. J s/i4. 
-'merica; no. 6, New Spain; no. 7. "Tierra and 1574 editions of Ptolemy. The copies in 
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Wuttke 1 has pointed out two maps preserved in the Palazzo Riccardi at Florence, which 
belong to about the year 1550, ana show a similar Asiatic connection.t The map of 
Gaspar Vopellius,orVopellio (1556), also extended the California coast to the Ganges. It 
appeared in connection with Girava's Dos Libros de Cosmograplu'a, Milan, 1556,1 but when 
a new titlepage was given to the same sheets in r 570, it is doubtful if the map was 
retained, though Sabin says it should have the map.- The Italian cartographer, Paulo 
de Furlani, made a map in 1560, which according to Kohl is preserved in the British MU'I 
seum. It depicts Chinamen and elephants in the region of the Mississippi Valley. From 
Kohl's sketch, preserved in his manuscript in the library of the American Antiquarian 
Society, the annexed ontline is drawn. Furlani i. reported to have received it from a 

PAUW DE FURIANJ'S MAP, t 560.5 

America of these editions known to the Editor 
are in the following libraries: Library of Co .... 
gress, 1561, 1562. 1574; llol;ton Public Library. 
1561; Harvard College Library, ],562; Carter· 
Brown Library, 1,$61, 1,562. 1,564, .574; Phil ... 
delphia Library, 1574. Astor Library. 1574; s.. 
L M. Barlow's" 15M, 1 s64; James Canon Bro
voort's, 1562; J~ Hammond Trumbull's. l56r; 
Trinity College (Hanford), 1574; C. C. Bald
win's (Cleveland) 1561; Murphy Catalogue, 
1561. r 5fu, 1574.- the last two bought by Presi· 
dent A. D. White of Cornell Universitv. These 
editions of Ptolemy's GeograplU(,1l are described, 
and tbeir American maps compared with the 
works of other contemporary cartographers. in 
Winsor's B;6!;og. of P/q/nnTs Gnw.p~y (1884). 

1 JtVtns/Jrric1d tIa Ywn1lS /iir E,dhMlk i. 
,D,uJn.. 1870, pages 6% i plates n. vito ix. 

t These and other maps of the Palazzo are 
nored in ShuIi In-rrafoi e Inh{;Dgrajid della sDddd 
K"K"'ftcll italimls, Rome, J88:z., it 169. J7%. 

'Ctzrln'-B,nm CtlJaIOZW. i. Z09; Leclere, 
BilJliotIuca AmnUafllJ, no. 240. MU1"jJ1I7 CaJa.. 
I~, no. 1,('47. The map ia very rare.. Henry 
.Stevens published a fac:..simite made by Harn.. 
This and a fac..simile of the title of the book 
are an .... eeI. Cf. Orozco y Berra, Cflrlql"aJia 
MaNana,37· 

- Sabin, LJkhPntU'J' of kDlu rel"';"r ,. Amn-
ica, vii. 27.so:.; Stevens,. Hidlwkal Coll~dilJ1J1, i. 
20413 (boob sold in London, July, 1881). The 
Harvard College copy lacks the map. Mr. 8ro. 
voort's copy has the map. and that gentleman. 
thinks it belongs to this edition u well u to 
the other. 

, The key is this: L Oceano settentrionaJe. 
z. Cana.da.. J. panaman; ... Mexico. 50" tomaJ,. 

6. Nova hpania.. 7. Cipola. 8. Le Ide cita.. 
9- Topira.. 10. tontontean. II. Zangar. IS. Tebet. 
I;). Qoisa.i. 14- Cimpaga. ISo Golfo de Tonza. 
16. YL de Jas ladrones. 17, mangi.. .s.. mar 
de Ja china. 
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, Spanish nobleman, Don Diego Hermano, of Toledo,' The connection with Asia is again 
adhered to in Johannes Myritius's Opusculumgeograpkil;um, where the map is dated 1587, 

. though the book was published at Ingolstadt in 1590.' Just at this time LMo Sannto, in 
ihis G.ograjia dislinta (Venice, 1588), was disputing the Asiatic theory on the gronnd that 
the Mexicans would not have shown surprise at horses in Cortes' time, if they had (or· 
merly been inhabitants 'of a continent like Asia, where horses are common. Perhaps the 
latest use of the type of map shown in the .. Carta Marina" of 1548 was just a half cen
tury later, in 1598, in an edition of Ortelius, II Tluatro del mondo, published at Brescia. 
The belief still lingered for many years yet in some quarters; and Thomas Morton in 
1636 sbowed tbat in New England it was not yet decided whether the continent of America. 
did not border upon the country of the Tartars.' Indeed, tbe last trace of the assumption 
was not blown away till Behring in 1728 passed from the Pacific to the Arctic seas. 

Such is in brief the history of the inception and decline of the helief in the prolongation 
of Asia over against Spain, as Toscanelli had supposed in 1474. and as had been sus
pected by geographers at intervals since the time of Eratosthenes.' The. beginning of the 
decline of such belief is traced to the movements of Cort~s. Balboa in 1513 by bis discov
ery of the South Sea, later. to be called the Pacific Ocean," bad establisbed the continental 
form of South' America, whose limits southward were fixed by Magellan in 1520; but it was 
left'for Cort~s to begin the exploration to the north which Behring consummated. 

After the Congress of Badajos had resolved to effect a search for a passage through 
the American barrier to the South Sea, the news of such a determination was not long in 
reaching Cort~s' in Mexico, and we know from his fourth letter, dated Oct. 15,1524. that it 
had already reached him, and that he had decided to take part in the quest himself by 
desp.atching an expedition towards the Baccalaos on the hither side; while he strove also 
to connect with the discoveries of Magellan on the side of the South S ... o Corl~s had 
already been led in part by the reports of Balboa's discovery, and in part by the tidings 
which were constantly reaching him of a great sea in the direction of Tebuantepec, to 
establish a foothold On its coast, as the base for future maritime operations. So his ex
plorers had found a fit spot in Zacatula, and thither he had sent colonists and shipwrights 
to establish a town and build a fteet,' the Emperor meanwhile urging him speedily to use 
the vessels in a search for the coveted strait, l't'hich would open a shorter passage than 
Magellan had found to the Spic. Islands.' But Cort~s' attention was soon distracted by 
his Honduras expedition, and nothing was done till he returned from that march, when 
he wrote to the Emperor, Sept. 3. 1526. offering to conduct his newly built fteet to the 

1 The Catalogue of the British Museum puts 
under 1563 a map by Furlam called Univtra/es 
Dlstrj'lt;o~ di t,,1ta la Tn'7"l'I (()gnIJSa',,1tJ JiJ 
Paulo tli For/a";. A II carta naurica" of the 
same cartographer. now in the Biblioth~que 

Nationale at Paris. is figured in Santarem's Atlas. 
(Cf. Bull,Ii" de fa SociJtI de ·Clograpllk. 1839; 
and Slw!i l>iorrnfoi • l>iI1I~foi, ij. p. 142). 
Thomassy in his Pa/Jtt!s glogropAes, p. 118, men
tions a Furlani (engraved) map of 156S. pub
lished at Venice, and says it closely resembles 
_he Gas_aldi type. Another, of 1570, is con
tained in Lafreri's TMItJII .. tNltNU dj grografo, 
Rome and Venice, 1554-1572 (c!. Manno and 
Promis, NoIiwtli GtuIlZ/d,~ 1881, P:19i Harrisse. 
CalloU, po. 237)' Furlani, in 1574t as we shall 
see. had dissevered America and Asia. As to 
Diego Hermano, d. Willes' HisItJryO/ ~/I 
(London, 1577) fol. '3', _W. 

I Th .... are copies in the Library of Coo-

gress and' in the Carter·Brown Library. n. 
fosse recently priced it at 25 francs. 

• Morton's New EnglisR CtJNJIJtI, Adams's 
edition, p. 126. 

f See GnU, p. 104-
• Magellan and his companions seem to 

have given the latter name, according to Pip 
fetta, and Galvano and others soon adopted 
the name. (Cf. Bancroft, CI"trol America, 
vol. i. pp. 13S, 136. 373; and the present vol· 
ume, lJIIIe, p. 196). 

• Brevoort (V .............. p. So) suspects that 
the VopeUio map of IS.s6 represents the geo
grapbical views of COIt6 at this time. Mr. 
Brevoort bas a copy of this rare map. See 
fUfII, p. 4J6. for fao..simile. 

1 Cf. collation of references in Bancroft. Nil. 
.1ftz;~(JIJStok3, i. 18; NtJrllmJul CotUt, i. 13- . 

• Pacheco, Ct>lNn- de __ iIIitIiJN, 
xziii.~ 
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Moluccas. But two other fleets were already on the way thither, - one under Garcia 
de Loaysa which left Spain in August, I52S, and the otber under Sebastian Cabot, who 
stopped on the way at La Plata, had left in April, 15.6. So Corb!s finally received orders 

.IS· 

PrJ 
gO 
D ~ "-

."" 

..n' 
TIlE PACIFIC, 1513.1 • 

to join with bis fleet that of Loaysa, who had indeed died on his voyage, and of hi. ves
sels ooly ooe bad reached the Moluccas. Anotber, however, had sought a barbor not rae 
• J Kohl gives this oJd Portuguese chart of 

the Pacific in his Washingtoo. Collection. after 
an original preserved in the military archives at 
Munich, .hich ~ as be thinks possible. made 
by some pilot accompanying Antonio cia Miranda 
de Axvedo, who conducted a Portuguese 6eet 
to the Moluccas in 1513 to join the earlier 
... peditioo ('5'" under D'Abrea and Serrao. 
A legend at Maluca marks these islands as tbe 

place ".here the clores grow," wbile the group 
IOUtb of them a indicated as the place .., where 
nutmegs grow." The coat 011 the right DIU' 

stand for tbe notion tbeD prnailing of the main 
of America, which was baning .he Spanish 
pr_ from the east. 

Of the early map" of the Moluccas, there io 
ODe by Baptista Agnese in his ~ of • SJ6, 
praerTed in the British MOBeam; ODe by Diego 
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from Zacatula, and had brought Co~ partial tidings at least of the mishaps of Loaysa's 
undertaking.1 What information the rescued crew could give was made use of, and Co~sr 
bearing the whole expense, for a reimbursement of which he long sued the home Govern
ment, sent out his first expedition on the Pacific, under the command of his cousin Alvaro 
de Saavedra CerOD, armed with letlers for Cabot, whose delay at La Plata. was not suspected, 
and with missives (or sundry native potentates of the Spice Islands and that regiQD.s 

After an experimental trip up the coast, in July, IS27,'two larger vessels aud a brigan
tine set sail Oct. 31, 1527. But mishap was in store. Saavedra 'alone reached the Moluc
cas, the two other vessels disappearing forever .. He found there a remnant of Loaysa's 
party, and, loading his ship with cloves, started to return, but died midway, when the crew 
headed their ship again for the Moluccas, where they fell at last into Portuguese prisons, 
only eight ohhem finally reaching Spain in 1534_ 

It will be remembered that the Portuguese, following in the track of Vasco da Gama, 
had pusbed on beyond the great peninsula of India, and bad reached the Moluccas in 1511, 
where they satisfied themselves, if tbeir longitude was substantially correct, that there was 
a long space intervening yet before they would confront the Spaniards, pursuing their 
westerly route. It was not quite so certain, however, whether the line of papal demar. 
cation, which had finally been pushed into the mid·ocean westerly from the Azores, would 
on.this oppnsite side of the globe give these islands to Spain or to themselves. The 
voyage of Magellan, as we shall see, seemed to bring the solution near; and if we may 
believe Scotto, the Genoese geographer, at about the same date (1520) tbe Portuguese had 
crossed tbe Pacific easterly and struck our northwest coast.' The mishaps of Loaysa 
and Saavedra, as well as a new understandJng between the rival crOWDS of the Iberian
peninsula, closed the question rather abruptly through a sale in IS29-the treaty of 
Saragossa - by Spain, for 3So,<?OO ducats, to Portugal of all her rights to the Moluccas 
under the bull of demarcation.o . 

CorMs, on his return from Spain (1530), resolved to push his discoveries farther up 
the coast. The Spaniards had now occupied Tehuantepec, Acapulco, and Zacatula on the 

• sea, and other Spaniards were also to be found at Culiacan, just within the Gulf of Cali
fornia on its eastern shore. The political revolutions in Cortes' absence had caused the 
suspension of work on a new fieet, and Cortes was obliged to order the construction of 
another; and the keels of two were laid at Tehuantepec, and two others at Acapulco. In 
the early part of 1532 they were launched, and in Mayor June two ships started under 
Hurtado de Mendoza, witb instructions which are preserved to us. It is a matter of doubt 
just how far he went,' and both vessels were lost NUllo de Guzman, who held the region 
to the north,' obstructed their purpose by closing his harbors to them and refusing 
succor; and Cortes was thus made to feel the deadliness of his rivalry. The conqueror 
DOW himself repaired to Tehuantepec, and superintended in person, working with his men, 
the construction of two other ships. These, the" San Lazaro" and "CoDcep~ion,n under 
Diego Becerra. left port on the 29th of October,IS33, and being blown to sea, they first saw 
land in the latitude of 2</, 30. north on tbe 18th of December, when, coasting south and 
east, they developed the lower parts of the Californian peninsula. Mutiny, and a~cks of 

Homem in a similar atlas, dated ISss. likewise 
in. the Museum; and one of 1568, by J. Martines. 
Copies of these are all included in Kohl's Wash. 
ington CoHection. 

1 Bancroft, Mtxi«J, ii. 2s8. 
• These are given in Navarrete. v. 442. cr. 

other references in Bancroft, Mtrir". ii. 2,58. 
where his statements are at variance with those 
in his CtlllraJ AIlUrica, i. 143. 

• ~ i"ltIiIDs, xiv. 65. where a report 
describes this preliminary expedition. 

• In 1524 Francisco Cortes in bis expedition 
4'OL. II. - 56. 

to the Jalisco coast heard from the natives of a 
wooden house stranded there many years earlier, 
which may possibly,refer to an early Portuguese 
voyage. H. H. Bancroft, N_ MaK.tI S_, 
i.IS· 

I Prescott, F",,'i"""" and 1"""114, ii .• 80, 
and references. 

• Cf. Bancroft, N_ Mui<"" S_, vol. t. 
chap. iii., OIl this voyage, with full references. 

'I Cl Bancroft, NIIrlA Muiaul Stata, vol. i. 
chap. ii .. with references; p. 29- on Guzman's 
expedition, and a map of it, p. 31. 
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the native., during one of which the chief pilot Ximene. was killed, were the haple •• 
accompaniments of the undertaking, and during stress of weather the vessels were sepa
rated. The" San Lazaro" finally returned to Acapulco, but the" Concepcion" struggled 
in a crippled condition into a port within Guzman's province, where the ship wa.~ seized. 
A quarrel ensued before the AudieH&ia, Cor~s seeking to recover his vessel; but he pros. 
pered little in his suit, and was driven to undertake another expedition under his OWD 

personal lead. Sending three armed ves.els up the coast to Chiameda. where Gu~an had 
seized the U Concepcion," Cort6s went overland himself, accompanied by a Coree which 
Guzman found it cODvenient to avoid. .Here he joined his vessels and sailed away with 
a part of his land forces to the west; and on the 1st of May, 1535, he landed at the Bay 
of Santa Cruz. where Ximenes had been killed. What parts of the lower portion of the 
Californian peninsula Co~s now coasted we know from his map, pl.·eserved in the Span. 
ish Archives,1 which accompanied the account of his taking possession of the new land of 
Santa Cruz ... discovered by Cort~s, May 3, 1535." as the paper reads. The point of 
occupation seem. to have been the modern La Paz, called by him Santa Cruz. The 
notary's account of the act of possession goes on to saYt'-

II On the third day of May, in the year of our Lord r 535, on tbe said day, it may be at the h01lr 
of noon, be the same less or more. the very illustrious Lord don Hernando Cortes, Marquis of 
the Valley of Guaxaca. Captain-general of New Spain and of the Southern Sea for his Majesty. 
etc., arrived in a port and bay of a country newly discovered in the same Southern Sea, with a ship 
and armament of the said Lord Marquis, at which said port his Lordiihip arrived with .hips and 
men. and landed on the earth with his people and horses; and standing on the .hore of the lea 
there, in presence of me Martin de Castro. notary of their Majestie. and notary of the Adminis· 
tration of the said Lord Marquis, and in presence of the required witnesses, the said Lord Marquis. 
spoke aloud and said that he, in the name of His Majesty, and in virtue of his royal provilion. 
and in fulfilment of His Majesty's instructions regarding discovery in the said Southern Sea, had 
discovered with his ship and annament the said land, and that he had come with his armament 
and people to take possession of it." 

Finding his men and horses insufficient for the purposes of the colony which he 
intended to establish, Cort~s despatched orders to the main for assistance. and, pending 
its arrival. coursed up the easterly side of the gulf, and opportunely fell in with one 
of his vessels, much superior to his own brigantine. So he transferred his flag, and. 
t'eturning to Santa Cruz, brought relief to an already famishing colony. 

News reaching him of the appointment of Mendoza as viceroy, Cortes felt he had 
greater stake io Mexico. and hurriedly returned.' Not despairing of better success io 
another trial, and spurred on by indications that the new viceroy would try to anticipate 
him, he got other vessels, and, putting Francisco de Ulloa in charge, despatched them 
Ouly 8. ';39) before Guzman's plan for their detention could be put into execution. 
Ulloa proceeded up the gulf nearly to its head, and satisfied himself that no practi. 
cable water passage. at least, could bring him to the ocean in that direction, as.Cortes had 
snpposed.· Ulloa now turned south. and following the easterly coast of the peninsula 
rounded its extremity, and coursed it northerly to about z80 north latitude, without find
ing any cut-off on that side. So he argued for its cODnection with the main.' And here 

1 The ReT. Edward E. Hale procured a copy 
of this wben in Spain in 18830 and from his 
copy the annexed heliotype is made. Cf. Go
~ folio 117; Herrera. Decade Yiii lib. viii. 
cap. ix. and L Banaoft (CmInJI A"In"iea., i. 
1 SOl writes without knowledge of this map. 
. t The Spanish is printed in NaV3l'Tde. i •. 
• go. 

I This expedition of CoI1H is not without 
difficulties in reconciling authorities and tra
cing .be fate of tbe colonis ..... hicb be -.ght 

to plant at Santa Cruz. Bancroft baa examined 
the various accounts (NwtA: M~.xUa" StIII", i.. 
,5%. etc.). 

• COI"les had called California an island u 
early U 1524. in a report to the Emperor. de-
ducing his belief frOrD native reporta. De Lad 
in 16:33 mentiOllA haying .een early Spanish 
maps "howing it of iaRolar lhape . 

I Cf. Pracott'. Mexia. iii. JZ2; Bancroft'. 
M,x;€tI. ii. 4ZS; enural A~i.. l;z.and NtWllJ 
M,zicil" SIDleI, i. 79- with references. The 
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Cort~s' connection with discoveries on the Pacific ends; for Mendoza, who had visions 
of his own, thwarted him in, all subsequent attemp\", till finally CorMs himself went to 

• Spain. The name which his captains gave to the gulf, the Sea of CorMs, failed to abide. 
It grew to be generally called the Red Sea, out of some fancied resemblance, as Wytfliet 
says, to the Red Sea of the Old World. This appellation was supplanted in turn by the 
name of California, which, it is contended, was given to the peninsula by Cortt!'s,himself.l 

The oldest map which we were supposed to possess of these explorations about the 
gul~' before pr, Hale brought the one, already mentioned, from Spain, was that of Castillo, 
of which a fac-simile is herewith given as published by Lorenzana in 1770, at Mexico, in his 
His/oria d. Nut'lla Espaila. Castillo was the pilot of the expedition, sent by Mendoza to 
co-operate by sea with the famous expedition of Coronado,. and which the viceroy put under 
the command of Hernando d'Alarcon. The fieet, sailing in May, 1540, reached the head of 
the gulf, and Alarcon ascended the Colorado in boats; but Marcou' thinks he could not 
have gone up to the great caflon, which however be must have reached if his supposed 
latitude DC 360 is correct. He failed to open communication with Coronado, but buried 
some letters under a cross, which one of that leader's lieutenants subsequently found.' 

accounts are not wholly reconcilable. It would 
seem probable that Ulloa's own Ihip was never 
heard from. Ramusio gives a full account (vol. 
iii. p. 340) by one of the companions of Ulloa, 
on another ship. • 

1 At least so says Herrera (Stevens's edition. 
vi. JOS). Castafteda defers the naming till Alar~ 
con's expedition. Cabrillo in 1542 used the 
name as of well-known application. The origin 
of the name has been a cause of dispute. Pro
fessor Jules Marcou is in error in stating that 
the name was first applied by Bernal Diu to a 
bay on the coast. and 80 was made to include 
the whole region. He claims that it was simply 
a designation used by Cortes to distinguish a 
land which we now know to be the hottest in the 
two Americaa,-Tierra California, derived from 
"calida fornax,lJ fiery furnace. (Cf. Annual 
R~jJtJrl of IAI SurtHy 1«sl 0/ llu """d,.,d,,. Pal'
allel, by George M. Whe.ler, 1876, p. 386; and 
A""uaJ R,~·t of tile Chit/of Engi"'tr.J, U.S.A., 
1878, appendix, also printed separately as Nolls 
"}<III tlu Firsl DistO'lJtri~s of California anti lile 
O,.igin of ils Naml, by Jules Marcou, Washing~ 
ton, 1878.) Bancroft (Califomia, i. 65" 66) points 
out a variety of equivalent derivations which 
have been suggested. The name was first traced 
in 1862, by Edward E. Hale, to a romance pub
lished, it is supposed. in 15IOt-LasS".fW"d'1 
£rplandi(Ul, by Garcia Ordoftez de Montalvo, 
which might easily enough have been a pop
ular book with the Spanish followers of Cortes. 
There were later editions in 1519. 1521, 1525. 
and 1526. In this romance Espiandian, empe-
ror of the Greeks, the imaginary son of the im
aginary Amadis. defends Constantinople against 
the infidels of the East. A pagan queen of Am
azons brings an army of Amazons to the succor 
of the infidels. This imaginary queen is named. 
Calafia, and her kingdom is called "CaJifo .... 
nia,"-a name possibly derived from IICalif." 
which. to the readers of such a book. would 

be associated with the East. California in the 
romance is represented as an island rich with 
gold and diamonds and pearls'. The language 
of the writer is this: -

"Know that OD the right hand of the Indies there 
is an island called California, very close to the side of 
the Terresbial Paradise j and it was peopled by black 
women, without any man amoDg them, for they lived 
in the fashion of Amazons. They were of strong and 
hardy bodies, of ardent courage and great force. Their 
island was tbe strongest in all the world, with its steep 

'cliffs and rocky sbores. Their arms were all of gold, 
and so was the harness of the wild beasts which they 
tamed to ride j for in the whole island there was no 
metal but gold. They lived in caves wrought out of 
the rock. with much labor. They had many ships, with 
whjch they sailed out to other countries to obtain 
booty." 

That this name, as an omen of. wealth, struck 
the fancy of Cort •• i. the theory of Dr. Hale, 
who adds ~ that as a western pioneer now gives 
the name of I Eden' to his new home, so Cortes 
called his new discovery I California.'" (Cf. 
Hale in Am".. Anl;g. Soc. PI'OC., April JO, 1862; 
in Hislorital Nflot?fni1ll!, vi. 312, Oct. 1863; in His 
I..4vt1 Blsl.p. 234; and in AlJanh"c Mmlll!y, xiii. 
265; 1. Archibald in Ovwlanti Mont"l)', ii. 437; 
Prof. 1. D. Whitney in article II California" in 
Em},"""",ia Britannica.) Bancroft (UDrlA 
M,ncan Stata, Vol. i. p. 82; and Calif01'1lia, vol. 
i. p. 64) points out bow the earliest use of the 
name known to us was in Preciado's narrative 
(Ramusio, vol. iii. p. 343). of Ulloa's voyage; 
and that there is no evidence of its use by Cor~ 
t~s himself. It was applied then to the bay or 
its neighborhood, which bad been called Santa 
Cruz or La Paz. 

• Kohl, Map. in HaMuyt, p. sf!. 
• Ct #, chap. vii. 
.. NoIIs, et~, p. 4-
• We have Alarcon's narrative in Ramusio. 

"iii. 363; Herrera, Dec. vi. Po 208; Hakluyt. iii. 
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CASTILLO'S MAP, 154'.' 

In 1542 and 1543 an expedition which started under Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo, a Por
tuguese io the Spanish service, explored the coast as far as 44° north,' reaching that 
point by coasting from 330, where be struck the land. He made a port which he calls 
San Miguel, which Bancroft is inclined to believe i. San Diego; bat the accounts are too 
confused to track bim confidently.- and it is probable that CabriDo'. own vellel did 
Dot get above 38", for Cabrillo bimself died Jan. 3. 1543. hi. chief pitot, Ferrelo (or 
Ferrer), continuing tbe exploration •. - Bancroft doe. not think that the pilot paased 
north of Cape Mendocino in 40" zfI. 

42S, 50S; Temaox-Compans' F(I)'Ilgu. etc., is. 
299- Baoaoft (Norl4 Maiaul SIizI'I, vol. i 
p. 93) gives various references. An intended 
second expedition onder Alarcon, with a co-oper. 
mng fleet to follow the outer coast of tbe peni. 
sula, failed of execution. The instrnctions 
given in 1541 to Alarcon for his voyage GO the 
California coast, by order of Mendoza, are given 
in B. Smith's Coleui~ p. I. 

1 This map is marked .. Domingo del Cas. 
tillo. pt10t0 me fecit en Maioo. aBo del naci
miento de N. S. J .... Christo de M. D. XLL· 

Bancroft. ee-aJ A 1M1'k", .m. i. p. 1530 gi ... 
a sketch of tbis map, and again in Nttra Me:n. 
CIJII Siokl, i. 81; but he can1ea the outer coast 
of the peninsula too br to the "eat. 

, These are the ship's figaree; bat it g 
thought their reckoning wu ODe or two degrees 
too high. 

- Attanpts han been made. Cf. Bancroft. 
C4/if""""- i. 70; N_II C4tUI, i. Jll-

t The JI01IrCe of oar information for thil.or
age is a R~ fJone .." • S420 to April '4-
1543) printed ill Pacheco'. C««a- II ,un.. 
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Thus from the time when Balboa discovered the South Sea, the Spanish had taken 
thirty years to develop the coast northerly, to the latitude of Oregon. In this distance 
they had found nothing of the Straits of Anian, which, i£ Humboldt 1 is correct, had begun 
to take form in people's minds ever since Corterea!, in 1500, had supposed Hudson's 
Straits to be tbe easterly entrance of a westerly passage." 

There seems to have been a general agreement among cartographers for some years 
yet to consider the newly discovered California as a peninsula, growing out of the 
concurrent testimony of those who, subsequent to Cortt!s' own expedition, had tracked 
both the gulf and the outer coast. The Portuguese map given by Kunstmann' shows 
it as sucb, though the map cannot be so early as tbat geograpber places its anterior limit 
(1530), since the development of tbe, gulf could not have been made earlier than 1535, 
unless by chance there were explorations from the _Moluccas, of which we have no record. 
The map in this part bears a close resemblance to a manuscript chart in the British 
Museum, placed about 1536, and it seems probable that this is the approximate date of 
that in KUDstmann. The California peninsula is shown in much the same way in a map 
whicb Major ascribes to Baptista Agnese, and places under 1'539.' It belongs (pl. iv.) to 
what has been sometimes spoken of as an atlas of Philip 11. inscribed to Charles V., but 
in fact it was given to Pbilip by Charles.' Its essential features were almost exactly 

mill/os ,illdius, xiv. I6S; and very little is added Coast, vol. i. p. 51}; and at a later day other 
from other sources, given in Bancroft, Nurl" like stories often prevailed. The early maps 
Maim" Slates, i. 133. Buckingham Smith gave place the II Regnum Anian" and" Quivira" on 
the Be/aeio" earlier in his C(J/ereion de wrios our northwestern coast. Bancroft (Northwest 
.Dt1t:rtmmltJs Ja'" III "is/om de la Flwida y Ti- C~/J vol. i. pp. 4,5, 49) thinks Gomara respon
"'''(1.1 tl(/YfI&mlel (Madrid, 1857. vol. i. p. (73), sible for transferring Quivira from the plains to 
A translation is contained in Wheeler's United the coast. See Editorial Note at the end of 
Slalll Geological SII1"II9', vol. vii., with notes, and chap. vii. 
an earlier English version by Alexander S. Tay- It is sometimes said (see Bancroft, Nor/II. 
lor was published in San Francisco in 1853, as 'Ulut Coast, vol. i. p. 55) that the belief in the 
Tiu Fir"t Voyagr III tAe C(J(Ut of California. Cf. Straits of Anian sprang from a misinterpreta
allo Bancroft's CaJifomia, i. 69; NortAUJest C(J(Ut~ non of a passage in Marco Polo; but Bancroft 
i. 137. It is thought that Juan Paez was the (p. 53) cannot trace the name back of IS74t as 
author of the original, which is preserved among he finds it in one of the French (Antwerp) 
the Simancas papen at Seville. Herrera seems editions of Ortelius of that year. Ortelius had 
to have used it, omitting much and adding some- used the name, however, in his edition of 1570, 
what, thus making the narrative which, till the but on1y as a copier, in this as in other respects, 
original was printed, supplied the staple source of Mercator, in his great map of IS6g, as Ban
to most writers on the subject. In 1802 Navar- croft seems to suspect. Porcacchi (1572), Fur
rete summarized the story from this Re/aeion in lani or Forlani (1574), and others put -the name 
vol. xv. of his D()(IIlIUlllru inJditIJs. Bancroft, on the Asian side of the strait, where it is prob
(vol. i. p. 81) cites numerous unimportant refer- able that it originally appeared. Bancroft (p. 81) 
enees. is in error in saying that tbe name It Anian " 

l NONfJa/e EsfJaKrtI (i. 330). where, as well as was" for the first time" applied to the north and 
in other of the later writers. it is said the name BOuth passage between America and Asia. as 
II Anian If came from one of Cortereal's compan- distinct from the east and west passage across 
ions. But see H. H. Bancroft, Nqrth'UN.tI Coa.rt, the continent, in the II Mercator Atlas of 1595;" 
voL i. pp. 36. 55. 56, where he conjectures for such an application is apparent in the map 
that the name is a confused reminiscence at a of Zalterius (1566), Mercator (1569), Porcaccbi 
later 'day of the name of A"," Cortereal, men- (1572), ForJani (1574), Best's Frobisher (1578), 
tioned by Hakluyt in I sS2. _ not to name others. 

I There was at one time a current belief in 8 Sketched in this History, Vol. IV. p. 46. 
the story of a Dutch vessel being driven through , Harrisse (Cd«.t, p. 193) places it about 
auch a strait to the Pacific, passing the great 1542• 

city of Quivira, which had been founded by the , It is described by Malt. Brun in the 
Aztecs after they had been driven from Mexico BIII/e/i" th Is S«iltl _ Glograpj~, 1876, p. 
by the Spaniards. Then there are similar Ito- 625; and an edition of a hundred copies of a 
rica told by Menendez (1554) and associated photographic reproduction, edited by. Fred~ric 
with Urdaneta's name (d. Bancroft, NWt/lflNst Spitzer, was issued in Paris in 1875. There 
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reproduced in a draft of the New World (preserved in the British Museum) assigned to 
about 1540, and held to be the work of the Portuguese hydrographer Homem. Apian' and 

M dnster i in I S40t and Mer

1'-- \\ ... -._ .......... .. 
cator in '541,' while boldly 
delineating a coast which 
extends farther north than 
Cabrillo had reached in 
1542, wholly ignore this 
important feature. Not 80, 

however, Sebastian Cabot 
in his famous Mappemonde 
of 15440 as will he aeen by 
the annexed aketch. The 
idea of MUnster, as em
bodied in hia edition of 
Ptolemy in 1540,' already 
referred to, was continued 
without essential change in 
the Basle edition of PtoI· 
emy in 1545.' In 1548 the 
U carta marina" of Gastaldi, 

. as shown on a previous 
page,- clearly defined the 
peninsula, while merging 

,'lI .. "", •• ' _ DR 

. :.: ~ 
.. :. r;r 

.- n··"·' o eo'.' 
"''''.f/IlQNI.S 

HOMEY, ABOUT 1540.7 

is a copy of the last in Harvard College Library. 
A similar peninsula is shown in plate xiv. ,{ 
the same atlas. 

I Repeated in 1545. 
2 See Vol. IV. p. 41. 

a See ante, p. 177. 
• This edition, issued at BasIe, bad twenty 

modern maps designed by MUnster, two of 
Which have American interest:-

a. Typus universaiu,-an elliptical map. 
showing America on the left, but with a part 
of Mexico (Temistitan) carried to the right 
of the map. with a strait - '" per hoc £retii iter 
patet ad molucas Of - separating America. from 
India superior on the northwest. 

/I. Nt1fJtZ ~,-the map reproducecJ in 
VoL IV.p. 4'. 

There are copies of this 1540 edition of 
Ptolemy in tbe Astor Library. in the collecriona 
of Mr. Barlow, Mr. Deane. and President White 
of Cornell, while onc is noted in tbe M arpby 
Catalogue. DO. 2.058. which is now in the library 
of the American Geographical Society. This 
edition was issued the next year with the date 
changed to '54'. Cf. Winsor's Bi6IiogrDP"7 of 
Ptokm7. The same maps were also used in the 
BasIe edition of I S42, with borden surrounding 
them. &OD'le of which were designs, perhaps, of 
Holbein. There are copies of this edition in the 
Astor Library. and in the collections of Brevoort, 
Barlow, and J. H. Trumbull, of Hanford. The 
N...pA7 C41a1_ shows :mother, DO •• ,066. 

F 
""" 

• The "Typos univerulis Of of tbis edition, 
much the same as in the edition of '540. wu 
re.engraved for the Basle edition of J SSt, with 
a few changes of names; .. hlandia," for instance. 
which is on the isthmus connecting It BacalhOA ,. 
with N erway, i.e left out. and 10 is .. Thyle " 
on Iceland, which is now called H bland. n 

This last engraving was repeated in Mumter'a 
Connwalnia in ISS4-

There are copies of the Ptolemy of J 545 
in the libraries of Congress and of Harvard 
College, and in the Carter·BrO'lrn Collection. 
One is also owned by ]. R. Webster, of Eut 
Milton, Mass., and another ie shown in the 
MlI1'plly Calalogw, no. 2P78. 

Copies of the 1552 edition are in the libr. 
ries of Congress, of New York State. and of 
Cornell Univenity. The Sobolewski copy is 
now in the collection of Prof.]. D. Whitney. 
Cambridge, Mas.. Dr. O'C.ll.ghan'. capy 
was sold in New York, in December, 1882; the 
Murphy copy is no. ::.065 of the N"'P"7 
CaIQ/"8w • 

The maps were again repruduced in the 
Ptolemy of 'SSS-

• Ani<, P.43S, 
T This foUcnn Kohl'. drawing, of which 

a portion i. also given in hia OiJcnny tIj 
ND;ne, po 298. It is evidently of a I.tq dare 
than another of his in which the west coaat 
is left indefinite, and which is auigned to about 
'SJO. In the present map he 'pparen,ly em-
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the coast line above into that of Asia. The peninsula was also definitely marked in 
several of the maps preserved in the Riccardi palace at Florence, which are suppqsed to 
be of about the middle of the sixteenth century.' 

In the map of Juan Freire, 1546, we have a development of the coast northward from 
the peninsula, for which it is not easy to account; and the map is peculiar in olber respects. 

The annexed IIketch of it follows Kohl's drawing of an old portolallf), which he took from 
the original while it was in the possession of Santarem. Freire, who was a Portuguese 
bydrographer, calls it a map of the Antipodes, a country discovered by Columbus, tbe 
Genoese. It will be observed that about the upper lake we have the name "Bimini 
regio," applied to Florida after the discovery of Ponce de Leon, because of the supposi
tion that the fountain of youth existed thereabout. The coasts on both sides of the gulf 
are descrihed as the discovery of Cort6s. There seems to be internal evidence Ibat 
Freire was acquailited with the reports of Ulloa and Alarcon, anll the chart of. Castillo; 
but it is not so clear whence he got Ibe material for his draft of Ibe mo~ westerly 
portions of the coast, which, it will be observed, are given much too great a westerly 
trend. The nameS upon It do not indicate any use of Cabrillo's reports; thougb from 
an inscription upon this upper coast Freire credits its discovery to the Spaniard" under 

bodied Cabot's di:$COveries in the La Plata. 
but had not heard of Orellana's exploration 
of the Amazon in 1542; though he bad got news 
of it when he made hi. map of [SsS. A marked 
peculiarity of the map is the prolongation of 
northwestern Europe as "Terra Noya,"'wbieh. 

probably means Greenland, - a view entertained 
before Columbus. 

1 Plates vi., viL, h., as shown in the 7aJu'6wll 
tin ywtiMfo ErdhltUk;" Dmw.. [870. 

• Sketched from a photograph of the origi
nal mappemonde ill the great library at Paris. 
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1 This is skeJched from a cb2-triDc iD the 
Kohl CoDection at Washington. . 

• Bancroft,N ..... Menu. SIMa, i. 1]1. 
• See _. po 4]6. 

orden from the emperor, 
conducted by one Villa. 
lobos. Kohl could not 
find any mention of lucb 
an explorer, but COD. 

jectured be was perhaps 
the one .. ho before Ca· 
briDo, as Herrera men
tions. had named a ri ver 
somewhere near 30° north 
latitude" Rio de Kuestra 
Seftora," and which Ca· 
briUo sought. Kohl also 
observes that though the 
coast line is continuous, 
there are places upon it 
marked U land not seen," 
with Dotes of its being 
again seen west of 8uch 
places; and from this he 
argues that the expedition 
went up and not down 
the coast. It not unlikely 
had aome connection with 
the fteet which Ruy Lopez 
de Villalobos conducted 
under Mendoza'. orders, 
in November, .542,acr055 
the Pacific to the islands 
OD the Asiatic coast.' 

In 1554 Agn ... again 
depicts the gulf, bot does 
not venture upon draw
ing the coast above the 
peninsula, which in tUrD 

in the VopeUio map '" 
1556,. and in that ia 
Ramusio the same year,· 
is made much broader, 
the gulf indenting more 
nearly at a right angle. 
The Homem map of 1558. 
preserved in the British 
Museum, returns to the 
more distinctive penin
IUla,6 though it is agaiD 
somewbat broadened in 
tbe Martines map of about 
the same date, wbich also 
is of interest as establish-

• See -. po 228. 
• This map of Homem is civea GO aJWthcr 

page. His delineation of the gulf ....... 10 be 
like C_UO' .. aDd is carried two dcgrea too 
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ing a type of map for the shores of the l\orthern Pacific, and for prefiguring Behring's 
Straits, which we shall later frequently meet. Mention has already been made of the 
Furlani map of 1560 for itS Asiatic con .. 
neetioDs, while it still clearly defined the • 
California peninsula.1 The Rusce1li 
map in the Ptolemy of 1561 again pre
serves tbe peninsula, while marki!,g the 
more northerly coasts with a dotted line, 
in i Is general map of the New World; 
but the II Mar Vermeio." in its map of 
" Nueva Hispania" is the type of the 
gulf given in the 1548 edition. The 
Martines type again appears ·in the 
Zaltieri map of 1566, which is thoug1!t to 
be the earliest engraved rna» to show the 
Straits of Anian. i 

Tbe manuscript map of Diegus (Ho
mem) of 1568, in tb~ Royal Library in 
Dresden, gives the peninsu1a, but turns 
the more northerly coast abruptly to the 
east, connecting it with ,the archipelago, 
which stands for the St. Lawrence in his 
map of 1558.8 

The great Mappemonde of Mercator, PfOLEMY, '548.' 
published at Duisburg in 151i9. in which 
be introduced bis new projection,' as will be seen by the annexed sketch,· keeps to the 
Martines type; and while it depicts the Straits of Anian, it renders uncertain, by inter
posing a vignette, the passage by tbe north from the Atlantic to the Pacific.' "The next 
year Ortelius followed tbe same type in his TIt,alru,," orbis krrarum, - the prototype of 
the modern atlas.' 

A similar western coast i is defined by Porcacchi. in his L' uole pill /amose del monaD, 
issued at Venice in 1572.10 

far north as in that draft; but Castillo's names 
are wanting in Homem, who lays down the 
peninsula better, following, as Kohl conjectures, 
Ulloa's charts. He marks the coast above 
33° as unknown, showing that he had nO 
intelligence of Cabrino's voyage. 

1 See Ollie, p. 4)8. 
S See fH»/. p. 451. 
• See Vol. IV. p. 9'. The 1568 map is a 

part of an Allante .,an'tn.", of which a full· 
size colored fac-simile of the part showing the 
Moluccas is given in Ruge's (dsrIakA" ties 
ZeiJlJ//n'1 tier E1IItI«ill1fP". It is a parchment 
collection of twenty-seven maps showing the 
Portuguese possessions in the two Indies. Cf. 
x.""'''If,/no. HaruJscltriftno ,/no Kait. Off. BiN • .. 
LHud~'" t882, vol. i. p. J69. 

• Key: I. Basos. 2. Ancoras. 3. po. bale-
DU. 4- S. Tomas. s- C: + 6. Mar Vermeio. 
7. b: canoas. 8. po. secOdido. 90 R. tontonte
anc. 10. po. tabursa. 11. puercos. 12. s. franCO. 
I]. b: de .. + 14- Vandras. 15. Ciguata. 
16. s. tiago. 

VOL. n.-S7. 

• See Vol. IV. p. J69; and the note, pod, 
P·470. • 

• See p. 45'. 
T There is a full-size fac-simile in Jomard's 

/Wonummh tie /4 GIogr4phil, pl. xxi .• but it omits 
the legends given in the tablets; in Lelewel, vol. 
i. pl. v.; also d. vol. i. p. xcviii, and vol. ii. pp. 
18t, 225; and. much reduced from Jomard. in 
Daly's Eorly Carl4C'·'plty, p. JII. 

I Cf. Vol III. p. 34; Vol. IV. p. 37'; and the 
note, jJod, p. 471. 

• See the map, po,r~ p. 453. 
10 There are copies o! this .m.t edition in the 

Harvard College. Boston Pubhc, Astor, and 
Carter·Brown libraries, and in the Brevoort 
Collection. It should have thirty small copper· 
plate maps, inserted in the text. Cf. Carin'-
BnntIII Calalogue. vol. i. no. 292; Stevens, 
Iruhwiml c./kdions. vol. i. no. 648; O'Ca/1o§fwI 
CalalogIH, no. 1,866 (now Harvard College 
copy); Court. no. 214; Rich, Catal_ (183'), 
nos. St. 5S. etc. 

Two of its maps show America, but onlJ 
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The peninsula of California, but nothing north of it, is again delineated in a Spanish 
mappemonde of 1573, shown in Lelewe1.1 The Mercator type is followed in the mapa 

MARTINES, 155 - (?)." 

one gives the western coast, while both have 
the exaggerated continental Tierra del Fuego. 
The map sketched in the text is given in fac
simile in Stevens's NDle.t. Both maps were 
repeated in the J 576 edition (V mice. with 1575 
in the colophon). This edition shows forty
.. ven maps; and 1'1>. '57-.84 (third hook) 
treat of America. Besides a map of the world 
it bas a U carta cia navigar" (p. (98). maps of 

. Cuba and other islands, and a plan of Mexico 
and its lake. There are copies in the Boston 
Public and Harvard College libraries, Mr. 
Deane's Collection, etc. Cf. Stevens., HisllWkal 
Cf)/kdUms. vol. i. no. 82; Carter·Brown, voL L 
DO- Jog; MoUer (1872), no. 1.255. 

Another edition was issued at Venice in 
1590. Cf. BtJstml Pu/Jlk LiD,tu'J' CaliIkJpe, no. 
6271.14, Carter-Brown, i. 393; Murphy. no. 
2,010- Later editions wel'e issued at Venice in 
.604 (forty-eight maps); in .605 (Carter-Brown. 
ii. 40) ; and in 1620 (CarteT-Brown,ii. %.41; Cooke. 
no. :z.8sS, DOW in Harvard College Library), 
which .... published at Padua. and bad maps 
of North America (l" .6.). Sptgnolla (p •• 65). 
Cuba (p. '7'). Jamaica (p. '75). Moluccas 
(p. 189). and a mappemonde (p. '931· The 1ast 
edition we have DOted was issued at Venice 
in. 1686. with the ~ on separate leaves, and 
DOt in the ted as preY101151y. 

1 Plate vi. He describes it iD ToL L P. ci, 

which are dated "574, 
but which appeared in 
the Theat,; o,6is '"ra. 
ru", "unir;tlion of 
PhilipPuI Gall.,us, pub
lished at Antwerp in 
'585,' Inthesameyear 
the Italian cartographC1" 
Furlani, or Forlani, 
showed how he had ad
vanced (rom the views 
which he held in 1560, 
in a map of the north· 

and ii. p. 114. He lay. it 
was laken from Spain to 
Warsaw, and has disap
peared . 

. s It has two maps, 
varying aomewhat, II Ty
PUI arm. terrarum '0 and 
II Arnericz sive novi orbis 
nuova descriptio,"-the 
work of Hugo Favoliu •• 
Cf. Leclerc, no. :ro6; Mul· 
ler (,877).no,'.'9II. The 
tell:t is in veue. 

• This sketch folio... a copy by Kohl 
'Washington Collection) of the general map 
of the world, contained in a manuscript vellum 
atlas in the British Museum (no. 9,814), from 
the collection of the Duke de Cassano Serra. 
It is elaborately uecuted with miniatures and 
figures. The language of the map it chiefly 
Italian, with some Spanish traces. Kohl 
believes it to be the work of Joannes Martinet, 
the same whoso. atlas of 1578 is also in the 
Museum, and whose general map ('578) agrees 
in latitudes and other particular. witb thi •• 
The present one lacks degree. of longitude. 
which the 1578 map bu. as well as the name 
.. America," wanting al80 in this. Kohl places 
it not long after the middle 01. tbe .ixtt"en(h 
century. In the Clll4ltJcue 0/ MlJnus~'iPI Mil/I, 
i. 21), the atlas of 1578 is mentioned 31 c0n

taining the following numbers I'ciating to 
America: I. The world. 2. The two hemi
spheres. J. The world in gores. 10. Welt 
coast of America. I I .. Coast of Muico. JZ-IJ.. 
South America. 14- Gull of Mexico.. 15- Part 
of the east caut of North America.. 

In the Museum manuscripts. no. %2,018, it 
a _oIaM by .farti .... doted '579; and .... 
other; of date 1932, is entered in tbe '844 
edition of the CQ/a/qgw ".I M.WMKript Ma;,. 
i. 31. Kohl'. Wasmngton Colledion includes 
two 1>W1inca mapo of '578. 
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, It was published at Venice, and ..... in part followed by Oneil .. in '570. It is also oketched 
In Vol. IV. p. 93. 
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2. 
b 

em Pacific, which is aRnexed.1 It is the earliest map in which Japan bas been noted as 
having its greatest length east and .. est; for Ortelius and others' always give it an 
extension on the line of the meridian. 

Sir Humphrey Gilbert's map in '576 gives the straits, hut he puts .. Anian " on the 
Asiatic side, and does not indicare the Gulf of California, anle .. a forked hay in 35" 
stands for iLl The map in Best's Frobisher makes the Straits of Aniaa connect with 
"Frobisher's sttaighleS" to give a through passage from ocean to ocean, and depicts a 
distorted California peninsuJa.' . 

Mention has already been made on a previons page of a Martines map of '578. It 
bas a simi\ai" configuration to that already shown as probably the earliest instance of its 
type. Of the explorations of Francis Drake in '579 .. e have no cartographicaJ record, 
except as it may be embodied in the globe of Molineaux, preserved in the Middle 
Temple, London, which is dated '5920 and in the map of the same cartographer, dated 

• See p. 454- miza Gilben'. arg ........ for a passage. Wilks 
• Cl the map, as giom in Vol. m. p. 2O:J. gi_ reaIODO in Hakluyt,.oI. iii. po ... • 

Baucroft IN.,., ...... £lud, vol. L po sSl epito- • See lac4imile in Vol. IlL p. lCn. 
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[}... eo 

PORCACCHI, 1572. 

1600.' M9Uneaux seemingly made use of the results of Cabrillo's voyage, as indicated by 
the Spanish names placed along the coast.- It was one of the results of Drake'~ voyage 
that the coast line of upper California took a more northerly trend. The map of Dr. Dee 
(1580) evidently embodied the views of the Spanisb hydrographers.- . 

1 Cf. the sketch of the California coast from 
this last in Vol. IlL p. So. 

The question of the harbor in which Drake 
refitted his ship for his return voyage by Cape 
of Good Hope bas been examined in another 
place (Vol. Ill. pp. 74. So). Since that volume 
was printed, H. H. Bancroft has published 
vol. i. of his History of CtJIij'orJ,iG; and after 
giving a variety of references on Drake's 
voyage (p. 82) be proceeds to examine the 
question anew, expressing his own opinion 
decidedly against San Francisco, and believing 
it can never be settled whether Bodega or the 
harbor under Point Reyes (Drake's Bay of the 
modern maps) was the harbor; though on an
other page (1'0 '58) he thinks the spot was 
Drake's Bay, and in a volume previously 
issued (CnUraI AmeriM, vol. ii. p. 4'9) he 
had given a decided opinion in favor of it. 
In his discussion of the question, he claims 
that Dr. Hale and moat other investigators 
have not been aware that the harbor behind 
Point Reyes was discovered in r 595 by Cer
melon (p. 96). and then named San Francisco; 
and that it is this old San Francisco, visited 
by Visain~ in .603. sod sought by Portol' 
in 1769, when this latter nuigator stumbled· 

on the Golden Gate, which is the San Francisco 
of the old geographers and cartographers, and 
not the magnificent harbor now known by that 
name (p. 157). He adds that the tradition 
among the Spaniards of the coast has been 
more in favor of Bodega than of Drake's Bay; 
while the modern San Francisco has never 
been thought of by them. Beyond emphasizing 
the distinction between the old and new San 
Francisco, Mr. Bancroft has brought' on new 
influence upon the solution of the question. 
He makes a point of a Pacific sea-manual of 
Admiral Cabrera Bueno, published at Manilla: 
in 1734 as Navegacion Espenlia/iot., being used 
to set this point clear for the first time in Eng
lish, when one of his assistants wrote a paper 
in the {)wrltmd MonIltiy in .874 The hook 
is not very scarce; Quaritch advertised a copy 
in .879 for £4 Bancroft (p •• 06) seems to 
use an edition of 1792, though he puts the 1734-
edition in his list of authorities. Various docu
ments from the Spanish Archives relating to 
Drake's e%ploits in the Pacific have been pub
lished (since Vol. III. was printed) in Peralta's 
CodIJ Ria, NicQmpa y Patl41ll4 m d nglo 
XVI, Madrid, .8830 p. 569. etc. 

• See the sketch in VoL IV. p. gil. 
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In [582 Popellini~re 1 repeated the viewl of Mercator and Orteliul; but in England 
Michael Lok in this same year began to indicate the incoming of more erroneous views.' 
The California gulf is carried north to 45°, where a narrow strip separates it from a vague 
northern sea, the western extension of the sea of Verrazano. 

I. 

MAP OF PAULO DE FUlUANI, 1574.' 

After the Spaniards had succeeded, in opposition to the Ponuguese, in establishing 
a regular commerce between Acapulco and Manilla (Philippine Islands), the trade-winds 
conduced to bring upper California into better knowledge. The easterly tDdes carried 
their outward-bound vessels directly west; but they compelled them to make a d~tour 
northward on their return, by which they also utiHzed the same Japanese current which 
brought the Chinese to Fusang' many centuries before. An expedition which Don Luis de 
Velasco had sent in [564. hy·directidn of Philip II., accompanied by Andre. de Urdaneta, 
who bad been in those seas before with Loaysa in 1525, had succeeded in making a per
manent occupation of the Philippines (or Spain in 1564- It became now important to find 
a practicable return route, and under Urdaneta's counsel it was detennined to try to find it 
by the north. One of the galleons deserted, and hearing northerly stmek the California 
coast near Cape Mendocino, and arrived safe at Acapul~ three months before Urdaneta 

1 Cf. Sabin;vol x. p. 75; Colll'4 185-186; 
Carta-Brown, vol. i. p. 2CJ2; Huth, iv. 1,'6g; 
Stevens's Hi31l1ricai CoII«IiIms. vol. i. no. '35-
and Vol. IlL of the present History, p. :9, for 
other mention of Popclliniere's La Trm Mtmdu. 
The third world is the great Antarctic continent so 
commoo in maps of this time. 

S Lok's map from. Hakluyt's Diwrl Yo,yaCeI 
is given in fac-simile in Vol. ilL p. 40 :and Vol. 
IV. p. 44- There is a sketch of it in Dana-oft. 
NIIrlA Maiaul SWo. vol. i. P. 151, aDd in his 
Nf1rlImIut c.-t, ToL L p. 650 

I Forlani is said to have received this map 
from' a SpaniaTd, Don Diego Herm.ano de 
Toledo, in 1574- The sketch is made from 
the drawing in Kohl's manuscript in the Amen.. 
can Antiquarian Society Library. The key is 
as follows: I. Mare incognito. 2. Strata eli 
Anian. 3. Quivir. .... Golfo eli Anian. 5-
Anian regnom.. 6.. Quitau. 7. Mangi PraY. 
S. M .... de Mangi. 9- bola eli Gi.pan. .0. Y. 
de Cedri. 

C The qaestioo of Fusang, which Kohl bo
lines to be japan, is disc:u<oed in VoL I. 
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himself had proved the value of his theory. The latter's course was to skirt the coast of 
Japan till under 38°, when he steered southerly; and after a hard voyage, in which he· sa.,.· 
no land and most of his crew died,· . 
he . reached Acapulco in October.' 
Other voyages were made in suc~ 
ceeding years, but the next of which 
we have particular account was that 
of Francisco Gali, who, returning 
from Macao in 1584, struck the Cali
fornia coast in 37° 30', ana marked 
a track which other navigators Jater 
followed." 

The map (1587) in Hakluyt's 
Paris edition of Peter Martyr con
formed more nearly to the Mercator 
type;' and Hakluyt, as well as Lok, 
records Drake's discovery, both of 
them putting it, however, in IS80. 

With the year 1588 is associated 
a controversy over what purports to 
be a memoir setting forth the pas
sage of the ship of a Spanish navi· 
gator, Lorenzo Ferrer de Maldonado, 
from the Atlantic to the Paoific, 
through a strait a quarter of a league 
wide. The passage took him as high 
as 75°; but he reached the Pacific 
under the sixtieth parallel. The 

.. '~ . 
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_rI'. 

.................... 

ya_t 
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FROM MOLINEAUX'S GLOBE, [592.4 

opening was identified by him with the long·sought Straits of Anian. The belief in this 
story had. at one time some strong advocates, but later geographical discoveries have of 
course pushed it into the limbo of forgotten things; for it seems hardly possible to 
identify, as was done by Amoretti, the narrow passage of Maldonado, u~der 60°, with 
that which Behring discovered, sixteen leagues wide, under 65°.& 

I Peschel, Geuhid,/t deY Erdkunde, 1865, pp. 
322, 395; J. C. Brevoort in Mngau,. tIf A.men. 
&aN History, vol. 1. p. 250 j Burney, JTlI)'D,fU, 

vol. i., and Bancroft, Nor/" Me:r;ean Stoles, 
vol. i. p. 13CJ, where there are references and 
collections of authorities. 

I Gali's letter is in Hakluyt, vol. ill. p. 526, 
copied from Linscboten. Cf. inscription on the 
Molineaux map of 1600 in this History, Vol. In. 
p. 80, and Bancroft, CaliforNia, vol. i. p. 94-
The map which Gali is thought to have made 
is not now known (Kohl. Mal's in Hdluyt, 
61). Bancroft says that Gali's mention of Cape 
Mendocino is the earliest, but it is not definitely 
known by whom that prominent point was first 
named. 

• This map is sketched in Vol. IIf. p. 42. 
• This is sketched from a draught in the 

Kohl Collection. Cf. Vol. IlL pp. I¢. .... 
The dotted line indicates the track of Drake. 
There bas been much controversy over the 
latitude of Drake's extreme northing, fixed, as 

it will be seen in this map, at about 480 , which 
is the ~tatement of the World EncomjHusetl, 
and by the Famous Yoyace, at 430. The two 
sides were espoused warmly and respectively 
by Gree.how in hi!! Oregon and Calijomia, and 
by Travers Twiss in bis Ongon Questitm, during 
the dispute between the United States and 
Great Britain about the Oregon boundary. 
Bancroft (Norllnwst Coast, vol. i. p. (44), who 
presents the testimony, is inclined to the lower 
latitude. 

• It is c1aimed that Maldonado presented 
his memoir in 1609 to the Council of the Indies-. 
and asked for a reward for the discovery; and 
there are two manuscripts purporting to·be tbe 
original memoir. One, of which trace is found 
in 1672, 1738, 1775. 1781 (copied by Mufioz), 
and ptinted in 1788, was still existing, it is 
claimed, in '1789. and was reviewed in 1790 
by the French geographer Buche. who en .. 
deavored to establish its authenticity; and it 
is translated, with maps, in Barrow's C~ 
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In 1592 we have the alleged voyage of De Fuca, of which he spoke in 1596, in Venice, 
to Michael Lok, who told Purchas; and he in turn included it in hi. Pi/gYims.1 He told 

SPANISH GALLEON.' 

all Hist4ry uf IT oyo.ges, etc. Another manuscript 
was found in the Ambrosian library in 1811, 
and was published at Milan as Yiaggjq tI4I 
mare At14"tUtJ al PnajiaJ, translated from a 
Spanish manuscript (Stevens, Bi6'i4t}uCQ ~ 
era/Aka, DO. 197¢), and again in French at 
Plaisance in 1812. The editor was Charles 
Amoretti, who added a discourse, expressing 
his belief in it, together with a circumpolar 
map marking M~donado's track.. (Harvard 
College_Library. no. 4331.2.) This book was 
reviewed by Barrow in the Qllarin'ly Rnnn., 
October, 1816. Cf. Burney's YtJ)'Og'U. vol. v. 
p. 167. A memoir by the Chevalier Lapie. with 
another map of the" Mer polaire." is printed in 
the NllllfJd/es ,A",",,~s du Vt1)'ag~s. voL xi. 
(1821). Bancroft (Norln«<d COtZSI, 1. 98) repro
duces Lapie's map. Navarrete searched the 
Spanish Archives for confirmation 0' this 
memoir.-a search not in vain. inasmuch as 
it led to the discovery of the documents with 
which he illustrated the history of CoJambus; 
aDd he also gave his view of the question in 

Lok that he had been 
captured and plundered 
on the California· coast 
by Cavendish,l- a state~ 
ment which lome have 
thought confirmed by 
Cavendish's own avowal 
of hi. taking a pilot on 
that coast, - and that at 
the north he had entered 
a strait a hundred miles 
wide, under 470 and 480

, 

which had a pinnacle 
rock at the entrance; and 
that within the strait he 
had found the coast 
trending northeast, bor ... 
denng a sea upon which 
he had sailed for twenty 
days. This story, de
spite its exaggerations, 

, and though discarded 
formerly, has gained 
some credence with later 
investigators; and the 
application of his name 
to the passage which 
lead. to Pugel Sound 
seems to have been the 
result of a vague and 

vot xv. of hi. CfJI«d4n tk ti«umntll11 inidilN 
in the volume specially called Exo1lUn IIi,. 
IqrklHrilicll tk IllS ViaK~1 J' LJ~lcubrimunlol 

o/*ri/os tkl ~4pi1a" Ltwmu Fe,.,," MaltUmmlo, 
tie Juan tk Fum J' de' al",i,onU Barill/oml tk 
po",,: ",mwrio ~(",unMdo jNIr LJ. M. F. de 
Navarrete, J' arreglatla J' condMilla p;w D. 
E~ Pern4ndts d, NO"UQ1"1'eu. Bancroft 
calls it an elaboration of the voyage of the 
Sutil )' Mlxjmna. (CL Arcana. Bi/J/iograjJlli4 
tk l1Iw;u a1WlU1IUU. 1882. no. 408.) Goldson in 
hi. Mnnoir Pn 1M St,aih tJj' Anian places con" 
fidence in the Maldonado memoir. Cf. Ban
croft (N~d Coast. yoL i. p. cp), who re-
capitulates the story and cites the examinCTI 
of it. P" and COli, and gives {po 96' Maldonado'. 
map of the strait. 

1 Vol. iii. p.849-
t On Cavendish'. Pacific ExpJorations. See 

Vol. III.., chap. ii-
I A fac-fliimile of tbe sketch given in]urien 

de la Gravin-ets La tnaritu dM XYI dtlu Xr"/I 
Iilde. 
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general concurrence~ in the belief of some at least, that this passage must be identified with 
the strait which De Fuca claimed to have passed.1 

With the close of the sixteenth century, the maps became numerous, and are mostly of 
the Mercator type. Such are those of Cornelius de Jud.,is in 1589 and in 1593,' the draughts 
of 1587 and 1589 included in the Ortelius of 159.,8 the map of 1593 in the Hisloria",m ;",H
ear .. ", libri XVI. of Mafieius,' and those of Plancius 6 and De Bry.o The type is varied 
a little in the 159' globe of Molineaux, as already shown, and iii the 1587 map of Myritius 
we have the Asiatic connection of the upper· coast as before mentioned j, but in the 
Ptolemy of 1597 the contour of Mercator Js still essentially followed.' In this same 
year (1597) the earliest distinctively American atlas was published in the pueriptionis 
Ploiemaicrz Augmentum of Cornelius Wytftiet, of which an account is given jn another 
place.8 Fac-similes of the maps of the Gulf Of California and of the New World 
are annexed, t<> indicate the full extent of geographical knowledge then current with. the 
best cartographers. The Mercator type for the two Americas and the great Antarctic 
Continent common to most maps of this period are the distinguishing features of the Dew 

hemisphere. The same characteristics pertain also to the mappemondes in the original 
Dutch edition of Linschoten's itinerario, published in two editions at Amsterdam in 1596,' 
in MUnster's Cosmograp"ia, 1598, and in the Brescia edition (1598) of Orteiius. 

1 Greenhow in his Oregon contends for a 
certain basis of truth in De Fuca's story. Cf. 
Navarrete in the CoIe(cion de t/o(lmun/O.I inlt/i/Ol, 
vol. xv., and Bancroft (Nor,h Me#(an States, 
vol. i. p. 146, and Nortnwlst Coast, vol. i. pp. 
71-80), who pronounces it pure fiction, and in a 
long Dote gives the writers two and (t'In. 

t In his SjJI(U/um 01"6" Tn"rIZ. Cf. Muller, 
(187'), no. 1,437, and Vol. IV. p. 97 of this His· 
tory. This map of 1593 gives to the lake which 
empties into the Arctic Ocean the name" ConiM 
ba.CI,"- an application of the name that Bancroft 
(Nor/Awed Coast, vol. i. p. 84) finds no earlier 
instance of than that in Wytftiet in 1597. 

8; Majoleca CoIomlJiana of U ricoechea, nos. 
16, 17. and 18. 

• Copy in Harvard Conege Library. Cf. 
. Mirpotua Coiom/nallO, no. 19. 

• The map of Plancius was first drafted
according to Blundeville - in 1592. and is dated 
1594 in the Dutch Linsehoten of 1596, where 
it was republished. It was rewengraved, but not 
credited to Plancius, in the Latin Linschoten 
of '599- The English Linschoten of 159B has 
a map, re-engraved from Ortelius, which is given 
in the Hakluyt of 1589. 

• Mapolttd CoItJIII/JilllUl, nos. zo and 21. 
Cf. this History, Vol. IV. p. 99-

, C£ nos. 2, 2Il, 29> 3', J4, 35- This 1597 
edition of Ptolemy was issued at Cologne, 
under the editing of Jean Antonio Magini, 
a Paduan, born in 1556. (CE. Lelewel, Epilogw, 
21g.) The maps showing America are,-

No • .z. A folding map of the two spheres, 
drawn by Hieronymus Porro from the map 
which RumoJdus Mercator based On his fathers 
work. 

Nos. 28 and 32. Asia, showing the opposite 
American shores. 

VOL. n.-s8. 

Nos. 34-35. America, of the Mercator 
type, but less accurate than Ortelius. There 
are copies of this edition in the library of the 
Massachusetts Historical Society, and in Mr. 
Brevoort's collection. (Walckenaer, no. ;,257; 
Stevens, NUCKItl, no. 2,259; Graesse, vol. v. 
P·50 •• ) 

This same edition is sometimes found with 
the imprint of Arnheim, and copies of this 
are in the Library of Congress and in the 
Carter·Brown Collection. (Cf. Carter-Brown, 
vol. i. no. 514; Graesse, v. 502.) 

An edition in Italian, IS9B (with 1591 in the 
colophon), embodying the worKS of Magini 
and Porro, was published at Venice; and there 
are copies of this in the' Library of Congress 
and in the Philadelphia Library; also in the 
collections of J. Carson Brevoort, President 
White of Cornell University, and C. C. Bald
win, of Cleveland. 

The text of Ruscelli. edited by Rosaccia, 
was printed at Yenice in 1599, giving three 
maps of the world and nine special American 
maps. There is a copy of this edition in the 
Carter-Brown Library, and one was sold in the 
Murphy sale (no. 2.<>77). The Magini text was 
again printed at Cologne in 1608, and of this 
there are copies in the Harvard College and 
Carter·Brown libraries. 

• Cf. Vol. IV. p: 369. 
• This and the other maps were repeated 

. in the six Dutch editions, in the second and 
third French, and in the original Latin edition. 
The third Dutch edition, in three parts, is the 
rarest of the editions in that language; the first 
part being without date. while the second and 
third are dated respectively 1604 and 1605. 
The fourth Dutch edition is dated 16140 the 
fifth 16z3 (a reprint of the (614), the sixth' 
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NOVA. 

FROM WYTFUET, '597.1 

In 1600 MetuJlus in his America ,;ve tI01/IU orlJis, published at Cologne. limply fol
lowed Wytfliet.· From the map of Molineaux, likewise of 1600, a sketch of the California 

1644 (a reprio' of the 1623). Cf. Tiel .. BMI;;,.. So. 8., 86, 88, 9D; Carter-Brown, voL i. no. SOJ, 
grapltie stU' Ia jlllU7UZlU des IIlZvigauuTI. 008. voL ii. DO. 547; Stevens, BiNiIIIII«. ilistme4, 

1 Bancroft (NortA M.tzicmlSlatu, voL i. p. 152) sketches this map; it ia also in hU Nwtln«d 
lAasI. vol. i p. 82. . 

• Sabia, xii 48.170. 
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. 
WYTFLIET, '597. 

peninsula is given elsewhere. l A contour of the coast more like that of the Molineaux 
globe figured on a preceding pa,."" belongs to the map given in the Herrera of 1601, but it 

no. 1,148; Muller, BIIOb till A...mcd, 1872. nos. 
I,ISS. 2.188, 2,190; and 18n. nos. ,.sso, 1,882 
1,8830 1.884· 

The English translation by Wolfe ('sC)l!I 
is mentioned in Vol. III. p. 306. It was so rare 
in J832 that Rich priced it at £8 Ss.; and yet 

1 Vol. nL p. 80. 
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also introduces views which held to a much ~ider separation of the shores of the north 
Pacific than had been maintained by Ibe school of Mercator.' 

An important voyage in both furthering and confusing the knowledge of the California 
coast was that of Sebastian Viscaino.' This navigator, it is sometimes said, had been in 
a Manilla galleon which Cavendish had captured near Cape St. Lucas in 1587, when the 
English freebooter burned the vessel and landed her crew.' He is known to have had 
much opportunity for acquiring familiarity with the coast; and in 1597 he had conducted 
an expedition to the coast of the California peninsula which had failed of success.-

In 1602 (May 5) he was again despatched from Acapulco with three vessels, for the 
same purpose of discovering some harbor up the coast which returning vessels from the 
Philippines could eotel for safety or repairs, and of finding the mysterious strait which 
led to the Atlantic. He was absellt ten months.' He himself went up to 42., but one of 

Crowninshield bought his copy in 1844 at a Bos. Dutch editions are rarely in good condition; 
ton auction for $10. SO. The lloxburgh copy had this is said to be on account of the general 
brought £10 ISS., and the Jadis copy the same. use made of them as &e~manuaI8. The Latin 

• Smith, the London dealer, in 1874 advertised and German texts in De Bry are not much 
one for £7 ISS, 6d. The Menzies copy (no. prized, (Camus, p. 189; Tiele, p. go,) Sabin 
1,254) brought $10+ There was a copy sold (Dicb'tmaT)'. vol. x. p. 37 5) gives the bibliography 
in the Beckford sale, 1883, no. 1,813. and an-. of Linschoten. His life is portrayed in Van 
other in the Murphy :c;ale, no. 1,498. • Kampen's Ltv"" flan 6t1'01ll1(<< N~dwJanJt1'4, 

The first Latin edition, Navigalio a~ Ilint'- Haarlem, 18J8--1840. He was with Barentz on 
rarium, was printed in 1599, its first part being his first and second Arctic voyages. Cf. Yoyagie 
translated, with some omissions, from the Dutch, oft~ S,hiJntan1 6.Y Noon/m, 1001; again, 1624; 
and the description of America being omitted Tiele, no. ISS; Murphy, no. 1,497 j Muller, 
from the second part. It was reissued with 1872. no. 2,0640 and 1877, no. 1,893' Hit vay
a new title in 1614, - an edition very rare; but ages are included in Y~n,luyde OOd-bulurhe 
there are copies in the Lenox and Carter·Brown Yoyopm, Amsterdam, drC4 16630 
libraries. Cf. Carter-Brown, vol. j. no. 542, 1 This Herrera map was reproduced in the 
vol. ii. no. I&, i Leclerc, no. 360-150 francs; 1M2 edition, and 80 late as 1723 in Torquemada, 
Murphy, no. 1,499; Tiele, no. 8(; Muller, 1872, with a few changes. The Herrera of 1601 haa 
no.2,1g6; 1877, nos. 1.890, 1.Sg1; and Rosen- the following American maps=-
thaI (Munich, 1883) -100 marks. Page 2. The two Americas. 

The earliest French edition, HidtJire tk Ja· Page 7. The West India blands. 
Navigalion, etc., bears two different imprints Page %1. The Audiencia of New Spain.. 
of Amsterdam. 16(0, though it is thought to Page 33- The Audiencia of Guatemala. 
have been printed by De Bry at Frankfort. A Page .")8. South America. 
second is dated Amsterdam. 1619 (part i. Page 47. Audiencia of Quito. 
being after the French edition of 1610, and Page 630 The Chile coast. 
parts ii. and iii being translated from the Jefferys, in his NfIrl/nuut Pa4$age, giv~ a 
Dutch). It has usually appended to it a D~4CriP. fao-simile of the American hemuphere. 
Ii"" de r Amlritjt4 (Amsterdam. 1619), pp. 88 The Quadus map of 1600, showing the Cali-
and map. America is also described in the fomia peninsula, is sketched in Vol. IV. p. (01. 
BucAryvingr 'VOn ver4cMyde landm (Amsterdam, The J apaucsc map, showing the west coaat, 
1619), included in the Saegman Collection which K.aempfer gave to Hans Sloane, and 
(Carter-Brown, vol. ii no. 1.024). A third which figurea 50 much in the CODtroveny of 
French edition, •• augmen.ee," hut a reprint the lut century over the •• mer de I'ouest," is 
of the 1619 edition, appeared at Amstenlam suppooed to have been drawn between 1:Jlo 
in 16]8. Cf. Carter-Brown, vat ii. nos. lOot, and 1600. 
105.2'40 454; Leclerc,. 300 (16,0 edition)-130 , Biscayer be is aometimes called. 
francsi Tramel, no. tji; Tiele, nos. 830 87, 8g; I Greenhaw, Orer"" tuUI California.8g; Ban-
Muller (1872). no. 2.193 (1877). nos. 1.887, 1,888., croft doubts Visaino's pretence (NoriA Muicall 
1,889; Field, Inditut BilJiogr4pnJl. no. 941; Stain, i. 148). 
Leclerc, no. 2,845 (16)8 edition}-2sofrana; • Torquemadagives the chid information on 
Rich. "1832 (16,38 edition), no. 219- £1 Ia:.;: this voyage. Bancroft (AOrtn A/exit-an Slakl. i. 
Murphy, nos. %.1117. 20978; Quaritch (16,]8 IS') cites other writers. 
edition. - £8 lOS. , Our knowledge of this expedition come. 

There are copies of the editions of 1596. largely &om. the account of a Cannelite prielt, 
1.sg8, and 1599 in Mr. Deane's coUectioo.. The Antonio de Ia AlceDsion- who accompanied it, 
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his vessels under Martin Aguilar proceeded ·to 43', where be reported that' he found the 
entrance of a river or strait, not far from Cape Blanco; 1 and for a long period afterwards 
the entrance and Aguilar's Dame stood together OD the maps. t - Buache, in his Considlrations 
glograPltiquu' <I pltysiq"u, says that it was tbe reports brought back from this expedition, 
describing an easterly trend of the coast above the 43°, which gave rise to the notion that 
the waters of the Gulf of California found a passage to the ocean in two ways, making an . 
island of the peninsula. The official recorder of the expedition (Ascension) is known to 
have held this view. We shall see how fixed this impression later became. 

Meanwhile the peninsular sbape was still Ir!aintained in the map in Botero's Be/acion,s 
Universal" del mundo, published at Valladolid in 1603; in the Spanish map of 1604, made 
at Florence by Mathieu Neron Pecciolen (engraved for Buache in 1754); in that of 
Cespedes' R<gimienlo de Navigaeion (1606), and in that published in connection with 
Ferdinand de Quir's narrative in the Dete&/ionis Fret; (1613) of Hudson's voyage.' 

A map of Jodocus Hondius of about this time first gave indication of tbe growing 
uncertainty which led finally to a prevailing error regarding the head of the gulf. The 
map was inscribed" Vera totius expeditionis nauticre Descriptio D. Franc. Draci/' etc., 
and illustrated Hondius's edition of Drake and Cavendish's voyages, and has been repro
duced in the Hakluyt Society's edition of The World Encompassed. The gulf is 
made to divide about an island at its northern end, producing two arms whose prolonga
tion is left undecided. The circumpolar map of Hondius which appeared in 'Pontanus's 
Amsterdam in 1611, and is given in fac-simile-in Asher's Henry Hudson, shows the Straits 
of Anian, but nothing more. Another Hondius map in the Mercator of 1613 turns the 
coast easterly, where the Straits of Anian separate it from Asia. The same atlas of 16[3 
contains also the America of Michael Mercator, which is of the usual Gerard Mercator type, 
with the enclosed northern sea contracted to narrow limits and called" Mare dulce." A 
similar western coast is drawn in the America of Johannes Oliva. of Marseilles, preserved 
in the British Museum.4 

In Kasper van Baerle's editiOll of Herrera, published at Amsterdam in 1622, we get
as far as bas been observed-the earliest IS insularizingofthe California peninsuIa,and this 
only by a narrow thread of water connecting a large gulf below and a smaller one above. 
And even this attempt was neutralized by a second map in the same book, in which these 
two gulfs were not made to mingle their waters. A bolder and less equivocal severing of 
the peninsula followed in the maps of two English geographers. The first of these is the 

and whose report, presented in the Biblioteca 
Nacional at Madrid, is printed in Pacheco's 
CoI«eioll de tlotunuIJIos, viii. 539. Torquemada 
used it, and so did Venegas in his Nolid4 de ItS 
Caii/onufJ (Madrid, 1757; English edition, Lon~ 
don, [759; French edition, Paris, [167; Ger
man, 17(9). Cf. on Venegas, Carter-Brown, vol. 
iii. nos. 1,172, 1,239. 1,601, 1,710 Field, Indian 
Bi/JIiograP"JI, nos. I,S99t [,600; Bancroft, NDrlh 
Meziam .$J.aUI, i. 281. An abridged nanative 
from Lorenzana is given in the Boleti,,' of the 
Mezican Geographical Society, voL v., 1857. 
Navarrete adds some other documents in his 
~oI«dll", xv. Bancroft (Nort .. MezUtIII States, 
1. 154-1 5S. and CalifornitJ, i. gS) enumerates other 
sources i as does J. C. Brevoort in the MagtlIJiN 
of A.~ History, i. 124. 

I Banaoft: does not believe that he went ~ 
yond the Oregon line (42°), and considers -his 
Cape Blanco to be the modem SL Georg<: 
(Hu.,." of Ca/!fonti4, i. '''4; N"'''''''sl Coon; 
i. 14). 

i Bancroft, Mexico, iii. 3 i California, ii. fJ7 i 
Norllt Akxkan Siales, i. 153. A sketch of Vis
caino's map from Cape Mendocino south is 
given in this History, Vol. III. p. 75. The map 
was published, as reduced from the thirty-six 
original sheets by Navarrete, in the At/at pa:ro 
tl viage tk lat J(OlttfU Sutil JI Miricallll a/ rt£DIt".. 
cimienlll tkl Eslredw de 7ua" tit Fum ([802). 
Cf. Navarrete, xv>; Greenhaw's NwlAwtsl CotUl 
(r840), p. 131; Burney's StJutnSraVo:yaces (IBoo), 
vol. ii. (with the map) j and Bancroft, NIIrl" 
Neziron Stales, i. [56; California, i. 97, and 
NfJf'IRwest Coast, j. 101, 146. 

I This is reproduced in Charton's Voyageurs, 
iv. 1801. 18S. 

A There is a draught of it in the Kohl Collec
tion. Cf. c.ta/ogue of ,IVo-=ipt Mop;" 1M 
BriJislr. M"""", "144), i. 33-

• Bancroft (A'OrtAt.oul Coast. i. [oIl refers to 
the suspicions of Father Ascension in [60]. of 
Ofiate in 160~. and of Nicolas de Cardona in or 
about 1617. that California was an island j but 
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map of Master Briggs.' In this the island stretches from 23° to 44°, showing Cape Blanco, 
with Cape Mendocino and "Po. S'. Francisco Draco" south of it, the latte«' in about 38°. 
The map bears tbe following legend: .. California, sometymes supposed to be part of Y' 
Westerne continent j but since by a Spanish charte taken by ye Hollanders it is found to 
be a goodly /lande, the length of the west shoare beeing about 500 leagues from Cape 
Mendocino to tbe south cape thereof called Cape St Lucas, as appeareth both by that 
Spanish Chart, and by the relation of Francis Gaule [Gali], whereas in tbe ordinarie 
charts it is sett downe to be 1700 leagues.'" The other was that given in John Speed's 
Prospect, which contains one of the maps of Abraham GODS of Amsterdam, "described 
and enlarged by I. S. Ano. 1626." This carries up the outer coast of the island beyond 
the" Po[rto] Sir Francisco Dr[ake] II and Cape Mendocino. The coast of the main 
opposite the northern end of the island ceases to be defined, and is continued northerly 
with a dotted line, while the western shore of Hudson's Bay is also left undetermined~a 
De Laet, however, in [630 still kept to the peninsula, placing" Nova Albion" above it.4 
In [636 W. Saltonstall's English translation of Hondius's Mercator presents an island, 
with the now somewhat common break in· the main coast opposite its northern end. 
This gap is closed uP. however, in another map in the same volume.' 

The map in Pierre D'Avity's Le Montie' makes California a peninsula, with the river 
St. Lawrence rising close to it, and flowing very near also to Hudson's Bay in its easterly 
passage. 

The circumstantial story of Bartolem6 de Fonte, whose exploits are placed in 1640, at 
one time commanded a certain degree of confidence, and made strange work with the carto
graphical ideas of the upper part of the Pacific coast. It is now believed that the story 
was coined by James Petiver, one of the contributors to the Monthly Miscet/ollY, Of" Memoin 
for tlu Curious, published in London in April and June, 1708, in wbich first appeared what 
purported to be a translation of a letter of a certain Admiral De Fonte.7 In this a Spanish 
navigator - whose name was possibly suggested by a veritable De Fonta who was exploring 
Tierra del Fuego in 1649 - was made to depart from Callao, April 3, 16.jo, and proceed up 
the coast to 530

, above which he navigated a net-work of interi.or waters, and encountered 
a ship from Boston which had entered these regions from the Atlantic side.- To this 

there was on their part no cartographical expres
sion of the idea. 

I In Purchas's Pilgrims, iii. 853, in 162S
This map is sketched in Bancroft's Nurth M~x~ 
can Slates, i. 169. 

2 This Spanish chart here referred to is not 
identified. though Delisle credits it - according 
to Bancroft (Nort41«st C«ut, i. 103) - to Jann
son's ~Wtmd~ Maritime. U by this is meant 
Jannson's Orm JltIaritimlU, it was not tin 1657 
that Jannson added this volume to his edition of 
the AIt""TcaJor-Holli/izu Atlas. Carpenter's G~or
rapny (Oxford. 1625) repeats Purchas's story, and 
many have followed it since. In H eylin and 
Ogilby, the story goes that some people on the 
coast in 16zo were carried in by the cunent, and 
found themselves in the gulf. The Spanish 
chart may have been the source of the map in 
the Amsterdam Hn-rn'tJ of 1622. 

I Bancroft (Nt1rl.Itu¥st Coast, t 104) sketches 
a similar map which appeared in 1624 at Amster
dam in Inga's I*st F,..disdu Spi~"d. Muller, 
BtJOD,", A.uNa, ,872, no. 80S i 1877. no. 1 • .561. 

• It was repeated in later editions. Bancroft 
"WIeS DO earlier edition than that of 1633- The 
edition of .6%5 did not contain tbe map of 16)0. 

& In 1636 a report was made by the Spanish 
on the probable inter-oceanic communication by 
way of the Gulf of California. Cf • .Dqcumm/Ol 

in/dillls, xv. 215; Bancroft, Norlnwut CfItUI, i. 
I<y!. 

• Parisy 1637, five volumes, folio. Bancroft 
gives his map in his N"thw~d Coall, i. 107. 

1 Arthur Dobbs reprinted it in his Countri" 
atljllining t(J Hudstm'l Bay, in 1744,-according 
to Bancroft. 

8 He is particular to describe this ship as 
owned bJ )fajo: Gibbon .. who was on board. 
and as commanded by one Shapley. Major 
Edward Gibbons was a well-known merchant of 
Boston at this time, and the story seems first to 
have attracted the notice of the local antiquarie. 
of that city, when Dr. Franklin brought it to the 
attention of Thomas Prince; and upon Prince 
reporting to him evidence favorable to the exist· 
ence of sucb persons at tbat time, Franklin ad· 
dressed a letter to Dr. Pringle, in which he 
conaiders the story 1M an abridgment and a trans
lation, and bad in both respects;" and he adds, 
'" If a fiction, it is plainly oot an English one; 
but it has none of the features of fiction..n (Cf. 
Sabin's AlIIWianI Bi6/i#jNHist, February, 1870, 
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archipelago, as it seemed, he gave the nam6 of St. Lazarus; and to a river, leading from a 
lake with an island in it, he applied that of Velasco j and these names, curiously, appear in' 
the fanciful maps which were made by Delisle and Buacbe in elucidation of the voyage in 
which they expressed not a little faith, though the Spanish antiquaries early declared that 
their archives contained no record of the voyage.1 

The Dutch, under De Vries, in 1643 had pushed up from Japan, and discovered, as 
they thought, an island, "Jesso," separated from land on the west by a water wbicli they 
called the" Detroit de Vries," and on the American side by a channel which had an uncer
tain extension to the north, and might after all be the long-sought Straits of Anian.i The 
idea of an interjacent land in the north Pacific between America and Asia is also said to 
have grown out of the report of a Portuguese navigator, Don Joao da Gama, who claimed 
to have seen such a land in sailing from China to New Spain. It long maintained a fleet-
ing existence on the maps.s -

p. 65.) Dr. Snow examined it i~ his History oj 
Boston (p. 89), and expressed his disbelief in it. 
Caleb Cushing in the Nortfl. A",trictm Revitw 
(January, 1839) expressed the opinion that the 
account was worthy of investigation; which in
duced Mr. James Savage to examine it in detail, 
who in the same periodical (April, 1839, p. 559) 
set it at rest by at least negative proof, as well 
as by establishing au alibi for Gibbons at the 
date assigned. It may be remarked that among 
the English there was no general belief in a 
practicable western passage at this time, and 
the directors of the East India Company had 
given up the hope of it after Baffin's return in 
*~ . 

1 It was very easy for the credulous to identify 
the Archipelago of St. Lazarus with the Char~ 
lotte Islands. The map of Delisle and Buache, 
published in Paris in 1752 in NOU'IHllu Cartes des 
DlcolIWI'tu til l'Amirai til Fon/e. endeavors to 
reconcile the voyages of De Fuca and De Fonte. 
The map is reproduced in Bancroft's Northwest 
COtUI, i. 128. Under 45° there are two straits 
entering a huge inland "mer de I'ouest." the 
loutherly of which is supposed to be the one 
fOl1J\d by Aguilar in 1603, and the northerly that of 
De Fuca in 1592. Under 60° is tbe St. Lazarus 
Archipelago, and thridding the adjacent main are 
the bays. straits, lakes, and rivers which connect 
the Pacific with Hudson's Hay. The next year 
(1753) Vaugondy, in Rome Ob#J'7JcltiOllSmli,fUs, 
opposed Delisle's theury; and the opposing me
moirs were printed in Spanish, with a refutation 
of Delisle by Buriet. in Venegas' Cali/omio, in 
1757. Some years later tbe English geographer 
JeJferys attacked the problem. in maps appended 
to Dragg's GrMt Pro/JaIn'lity tif II Ntwlll'WUI Ptu-
4tl1'. which was printed in London in 1768-
Jefferys made the connection with Baffin'~ Bay, 
and bounded an islaO(I- in which he revived the 
old Chinese legend by calling it Fusang - by 
De Fuca's Straits on the south and De Fonte's 
Archipelago on the north. Foster, in 1786, and 
Clavigero, in 1798. repudiated the story; but it 
appealed sufficiently to Burney to induce him to 
include it in his ClwrmoIogiarI His,.", tif Y~ 

10 Ihe South Seas, vol. Hi~ (1813). William Gold
son, in his Passage lJehtJem the A.t/tullie and'Paei
fic,;11 two MnnoirsoJl the Straitsof' AII;an alld the 
Discoveries of' .De F01,te (Portsmoutb, England, 
1793), supposed that De Fonte got into the Great 
Slave Lake I Navarrete has examined the ques
tion in his .D()(tlmentOl ;nlditos. xv., as he had 
done at less length in bis Sub'} y Mlximna in 1802, 
expressing his disbelief j and so does Bancroft in 
bis Northwest Coast, i. liS. who cites additi'onally 
(p. 119) La Harpe, Al>rlgl tie, YDJ"IK" (1816), vol. 
xvi-. and Lapie, NOIIVel/e~ ~nna/es des Voyages 
(I8zI), vol. xi-, as believing the story. A "Cbart 
for the better understanding of De Font's let~ 
ter" appeared in A" Account of II YO)ltJg'e fOJ' 
tlte DiscOfln')1 of a Northwest Passag~, by Theo
dore Swaine Drage (clerk of the II California "), 
London, 1749 .. vol. ii. 

:a Recwil de Voyages au Nord, Amsterdam, 
1732, vol. iv.; Coxe's Di«owries of'tfl.e Rwnolls 
in the North Paeijk, 1803. 

a Sanson adopted it, and it is laid down in 
Van Loon's ZuAtiatof 1661, where,in the chart 
"Nova Granada en l'Eylandt California," it is 
marked as the thither shore of the Straits of 
Anian, and called II Terra incognita," -and Van 
Loon had the best reputation of the hydrog
raphers of his day. The map published by 
Thevenot in 1663 also gives it. 

Nicolas Sanson died in 1667, and two years 
later (166g), his son Guillaume reissued his 
father's map. still with the island and the inter
jacent land, which in Blome's map, published in 
his .DelcrijJti01l (167'O), and professedly following 
Sanson, is marked II Conibas." Later. in 16gI, 
we have another Sanson map; but though the 
straits still bound easterly the UTerre de Jesao," 
they are without name, and open easterly into 
a limitless "mer glaciale." Hennepin at a.later 
day put a sp,ecial draught of it in the margin of 
his large map (1697), where it has something 
of continental proportions, stretching through 
forty degreer of longitude, north of the thirty .. 
eighth parallel; and from Hennepin Campanius 
copied it (1702) in his Np Su1n7j(r. p. 10. as 
shown hel'ewi.h (p. 464). 
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Two maps oJ Petrus Ko.rius, dated 1646, in Speed'. Prospect (1668), Indicate what 
variabJe moods geographers could assume in the same year. In one we have an island and 
a determinate coast line running north to the straits; in the other we have a peninsula 
with J.wo different trends of the coast north of it in half-shading. We owe to an expatri. 
ated Englishman a more precise nomenclature for the western coast than we had had 
previous to the appearance of his maps in 1646; and the original manuscript drawings 
preserved at Munich are said by Dr. Hale to be richer still in names.1 This is the 
Arcano del mar. of Robert Dudley. He was born in Surrey in 1573, and whether the 
natural or legitimate son of the Earl of Leicester depends on the proof of the secret 
marriage of that nobleman with Lady Sheffield .. An adventurous spirit kept him away 
from the enjoyment of Kenilworth, which he inherited, and he was drawn nearer to -the 

. associations of the sea by marrying a sister of Cavendish. He was among the many 
Englishmen who tried their daring on the Spanish main. He married a second wife, a 
daughter of Sir Thomas Leigh, whom he abandoned, partly to be rid of a stepmother; 
and out of chagrin at his failure to secure the dukedom of Northumberland, which had 
been in abeyance since the execution of his grandfather, Lady Jane Grey's adherent, he 
sold Kenilworth to young Prince Henry, and left England in company with a daughter of 
Sir Robert Southwell. He now gave himself up to practical seamanship and the study 
of hydrography. The grand-duke of Tuscany gave him employment, and he drained 
a morass to enable Leghorn to become a beautiful city. Under authority of Ferdi
nand II., he assumed the title of Duke of Northumberland, which was recognized 

It is also delineated in 1700 in the map of in 1728. had mapped out the Aaiatic shore of 
the Dutchman, Lugtenberg. The idea was not this region. 

10:z. l.O 

E J E S SO 

r 

TERRE DE IESSO. 

totally given up till Cook's map of his explora
tions in 17n-1778 appeared, which was the 6rst 
to give to the peninsula of Alaska and the 
Aleutian is1a.ods a delineation of approrimate 
aa:uncy; aruI.his was fifty years alter Behring. 

1 Amn-. Ant;,. StK. PrtK~ October, 1813; 
and A'n.wia/ Hisl#ry t1/ BtllII1n, i. "9- Kohl's 
Washington Collection has several draughts from 
the chana at Munich. An earlier edition (16]0) 
of the AranNI tid Mllre illOJDet:imes mentioned. 
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throughout the empire. He died in 1639.' The ArctUlo has thirty. three American mapa ; 
but the Munich manuscript shows thirteen more. ODe of the Pacific coast, which records 
Drake's explorations, is annexed; but with Dudley's text S there is another showing the 
coast from Cape: Mendocino south, which puts under thirty degrees north a II golfo pro. 
fondo n of undefined inland limits, with U I di Cedros" off its mouth. The bay with the 
anchor and soundings just north of thirty degrees, called in the fac...simile .. pto di Nouo\o"3. 
Albion," corresponding, it would seem, to San Francisco. is still seen in this other cha~ 
with a more explicit inscription, _u Po: dell nuavo Albion scoperto dar Drago C" 
Inglese." 

. In 164g, io Texeira's chart, there is laid down for the first time a sketch of tne coast 
near the Straits of Anian, which is marked as seen by Joa.. cia Gama, and extends .as .. ,ly 
from Jesso, in the latitude of 50°. Gama's land lived for some time in the charts.· 

We have another of Speed's maps, five years later (1651), which appears in the 1676 
edition of his Prospec/, in which that geographer is somewhat confused He makes Cali
fornia an island, with a break io the coast line of the main opposite its northern extrem
ity, and its northwest point be calls "' C. Mendocino," while" PL Sir Francisco Draco" is 
placed south of it; but rather confusedly another Cape Menj\ocino p,ojecl5 from the main 
coast considerably further to the north." A map of Visscher in 1652' reverts, however. 
to the anterior notions of Mercator; but when in 1655 Wright, an Englishman, adopted 
Mercator's projection, and first made it really serviceable (or navigation, in his Cn-Iain 
Errors in Navigation, he gave an insular shape to California. 

The French geograph~r Nicolas Sanson 6 introduced a new notion in 1656. Cali. 
fomia was made an island with "ptg de Francisco Draco" on the west side, somewhat 
south of the northem cape of iL On the main the coast in the same latitude is made to 
form a projection to the north called" Agubela de Cato," without any extension of the 
shore farther northward. The map in Petavins's (Petau's) His/Qry 11/11 .. World(London, 
1659) carries the Coast up, but leaves a gap opposite the northern end of the insular 
California. The atlas of Van Loou (1661) converts the gap into tbe Straits of Anian. and 
puts a "terra incognita" north of iL Danckerts of Amsterdam in the same year (1661), 
and Du Val in various maps of about this time make it an island. The map of 166), 
which appeared in Heylin's Cosmograpkie,T gives the insular California, and a dotled line 
for the main coast northward, with three a1ternative directions. A map of the Sanson 
type is given in Blome's Descriplimill/ til, World, 1670. Ogilby's map in 1671 makes it 
an islaod,' followiog Montanus's NinI'/De Wen-lid. 

Hennepin had in bis 1683 map made California a peninsula, and in that of 16cJ7 he stin 
preserved tbe gulf-like character of the waters east of it; bot the same plate in the 1698 
edition is altered to make an island, as it still is in the edition of 1704- The FreociJ 
geograpber JaiRot, in 160)4. also conformed to the insular theory, as did ~hls ADard 
in his wen·known Dutch atJas. Campanius, copying Hennepin, speaks of Califomia as 

1 See VoJs. ilL and IV ~ index; George Ad
lard's A_~ R"""" 4" Ln~. 1870; War
adum,.. H"~ CoIkdi4ru; Dugdale's War· 
7II1ids1tW', p. 166-

~ Vol. i. lib. ii. p. 19- The other' mapa are 
numbered u:n.. x:oii~ and ZX%iu. A second 
edition, • Corretta e accresciuta secondo I' origi
oale des medesimo Duca, cbe Ii CDDSeTVa nella 
libreria del eon ........ de Firawo della Pace," 
appc:aRd at Florence in 1661. 

• Sansoa put it in his atlas made in 1667 i 
Delisle rejected it in 1714; Bowen adhered to 
it in 1747. 

• It is worth while to DOte Voginia Farrer. 
map of V"rrgioia, giTeD in VoL ilL p.46s.fonbe 
strange belief _ with some people preniJed 

in England in 1651, that the Pacific __ ... at 
the f_ of the western atope of the AJJeghanieo, 
- a belief which was represented ill .6%5 ..,. 
Master Briggs in Parchas (yol. iii. p. 852), where 
be speaks of the south lOa "OD the ......... 
of tbe JD01lDtains beyond oar falll, wild _ 
eth a &ee and fai, _ .. China." 

• .. Autore. N. I. PilcatOl'.~ 
• Born .600; died 1667. 
1 166c}, and later editioao. IIaDcroft (N ...... 

'#Nil C«uI. L 115);' led to belieft that Heylill 
copied this map ill 1701 fn.. Hacke'. CtIII«
_ of Y..,.... ('699), thirty yean _ be bad 
PUblBhed his OWD map ia 1661}. 

• It is copied in llaacroft, N_sI C«uI. 
i. 110. 
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the largest island" which· the Spaniards ·possess in America. From California the land 
extends itself [he says] to that part of ·Asia which is called Terra de Jesso, or Terra 
Esonis. The passage is only through the Straits of Anian, which hitberto has remained 
unknown, and therefore is not to be found in any map Or chart,"-all of which shows 
something of Campanius's unacquaintance with what had been surmised, at least, in 
cartography. All this while Blaeu in his inaps was illustrating the dissolving geographi
cal opinions of his time. In r659 he had drawn California as an island; in 1662 as a: 
peninsula; and once more, in 1670, as an island. Coronelli in 1680, and Franquelin in his 
great III"nuscript map of [684 had both represented it as an island.' 

In [698 the English geographe.r Edward WeUs, in his Ne'lll s.1t of Map, showed 
a little commendable doubt in marking the inlet just north of the island as " the supposed 
Straits of Anian," - a caution which Delisle it! ]700, with a hesitancy worthy of the 
careful hydrographer that be was destined to become, stiil further exemplified. While 
restoring California to its peninsular character, he indicated the· possibility of its being 
otherwise by the unfinished limitations of the surrounding waters.· Dampier in 1699, 
in chronicling the incidents of the voyage with whic~ he was connected, made it an 
island.' . 

In 170[ one would have supposed the question of the insularity of California would 
have been helped at least by the explorations overland of Father Kino th~ Jesuit which 
were begun in 1698. His map, based rather upon shrewd conjecture than upon geo
g.:aphical discovery, and showing the peninsular form of the land, was published in the 
Leltr .. EdiJiantes, vol. v., in [70S.' In [70S the map in Harris's ColI.clion of Voyages 
preserves the insular character of Califomia.6 In 1715 Delisle 8 expressed himself as 
undecided between the two theories respecting Californi .. ' but in [7[7 he gave the weight 
of his great name' to an imagined but indefinite great gulf north of the California 
peninsul .. which held for a while a place in the geography of his time as the" Mer de 
I'ouest." Homann, of Nuremberg, in 1719 marked the entrance of it, while he kept to the 
insular character of the land to the south; as did Seutter in his Atlas G.ograpki&us 
published at Augsburg in [720. Daniel Coxe in his Carolana had a sufficient stock of· 
credulity-if he was not a "liar," as Bancroft calls himtl-in working up some wondrous 
stories of interior lakes emptying into the South Sea.1O In 1727 the English cartographer 
Moll converted the same inlet into the inevitable Straits of Anian. The maps in such 
popular books as Shelvocke's Voyag .. ([7.6) 11 and Anson's Voyages (1748), as did 

1 It is also an island in Coronelli'~ globe of 
1683' Cf. Marcou's Noks, p. S. 

t Marcou's Notes, p. S. 
• Ntw y~ ro"nd 1M WfJI'lti. The map 

is sketched in Bancroft's Nmll M~xk(l" Slates, 
vol. i. p. 195; d. biB N","""",".C«MI, Yolo ~ pp. 
liZ, II~ for other data. 

• It was re-engraved in Paris in 1754 by the 
geographer Buache, and later in the margin of 
a map of North America published· by Sayer 
of London. It is given in fac-simile in Jules 
Marcou's paper on the first discoverers of Cali· 
fornia, appended to the A""wa/ Report of '''' 
Cltiif of EIfgi_" U. S. A, 1878, and is also 
sketched in Bancroft's NtIrl" M~" S/Dks, 
yolo L p. 499. Cf. his NwtA""" C«MI, yolo i. 
pp. 113, IlS. 120, where it is shown that Kino 
never convinced all his companions that the 
accepted island waa in fact a peninsula. One 

. of his associates, Luis Velarde (~ 
,IaI'4 ItJ/UsItwia d4 MlrW, aer. iv. vol. i. p. 344), 
opposed his views. The view is advanced by 

E. L. Berthoud in the KanSfLt City RnIiefJJ 
(June, 1883). that a large area between the head 
of the gulf and the ocean, now below the sea 
level, was at one time covered with water, and 
that the island theory was in some 'Way con-
netted with this condition, which is believed to 
have continued as recently as the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. 

i This map is reproduced in· Bancroft, NorlA
VJUI CtNUt, vol. i. p. 114; I:S well as a map of 
Vander Aa (17071 on page II~ 

• R,eun/ des YfJYllK~s au Ntwtl, vol. iii. p. 268. 
'Bancroft cites Travers Twiss (lH«"" 

QlIIshtnt, 1846) as quoting a map of Delisle in 
1732, making it a peninsula. 

• Cf. Saint-Martin, Histoi,.. tie Is ~,;. 
p·423· . 

• N"""""" Coost, ,,01. i. P. 123. 
11 Cf. sDmething of the sort in Dobbs's map 

of 1744. given in Bancroft, NfJra-. CIIIId. i. 123. 
U Shelvocke says he accepted ~urrent vieW&, 

unable to decide himself. 
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sundry maps issued by Vander Aa of Amsterdam, still told the mass of readers of the 
island of California; as had Bruzen la Martini~re in his Introduction d flrirto;" (1735), 
and Salmon (using Moll's map of 1736) in his Hirl4'Y of Am.rica. 

Meanwhile, without knowing it because of the fogs, Behring, in 1728, had pushed 
through the straits now known by his name. into the Arctic Seas, and had returned along 
the Asiatic shore in continued ignorance of his accomplishment. It was not till 173~ 
that another Russian expedition was driven over to the Alaskan shore; and in 1738 and 
1741 Behring proved the close proximity of the two continents, and made demonstration 
of their severance. 

At tbis time also the English were making renewed efforts from the side of Hudson'. 
Bay to reach tbe Pacific; and Arthur Dobbs, in his Countrics adjo;ninlJ 10 Hudson's Oay 
(1744), gives a variety of reasons for supposing a passage in that direction, sbowing p0s

sible solutions of the problem in an accompanying map.' 
Tbe Spaniards, wbo were before long to be spurred on to otber efforts by tbe reports 

of Russian expeditions, were reviving now, through the 1728 edition of Herrera, more 
confidence in the peninsular character of California; though Mota Padilla io his Nllt'II" 
Galicia, in 17429 still thought it an island. . 

The Frencb map-maker Bellin, in bis cartographical illustrations for Charlevoi" in 
1743. also fell'into the new belief; as did Consag the Jesuit, in a map which be made 
in 1746.' 

Tbe leading Englisb geograpber Bowen in 1747 was advocating the same view, and 
defining the more northerly parts as "undiscovered." In 1748 Henry Ems published bis 
Voyage to Hudson's Bay, - made in 1746-1747, and mentions a story that a high or low 
tide made California an island or a peninsula, and was inclined to believe in a practicable 
northwest passage.' In 1750 Robert de Vaugondy, while preserving the peninsula, made 
a westerly entrance to the nortb of it, which he marks as the discovery of Martin d'Aguilar. 
The lingering suspicion of tbe nbrtherly conitection of the California Gulf with the ocean 
had now nearly vanished; and the peninsula which. had been an islabd under Cortes, then 
for near a century connected with the main, and then again for more than a century in many 
minds ao island again, was at last defined iu its proper geographical relations." 

The coast lioe 100g remained, however, shadowy in the higher latitudes. Buriel, in 
his editorial notes to Venegas's California, in 1757, confessed that nothing was known. 
The French geograpbers, the younger Delisle and Buache,' publisbed at this time various 
solutions of the problem of sttaits and interior seas, associated with the claims of Mal· 
donado, De Fuca, and De Fonte; and others were found to adopt, wbile other. rejected, 
some of their very fanciful reconciling of conflicting and visionary evidences, in which the 
"Mer de -t'ouest " holds a conspicuous position.' The English map-maker Jefferys at· 

I Reproduced in Bancroft, NmlrJJUI COfUt, 
voL i. p. uJ. . 

t It is in the Kohl Co11ection, and is sketched 
in Bancroft's .NtwtA: MaianI Stales, voL i.. p. 
463; N"""_" C""", vol. i. pp. 125. .26-

• Bancroft {.NtwtlnNsi CtJaSI, voL i. pp. 1%6, 
129} thinks his book more complete than any 
earlier one on the subject. As late as 1755 
Hermann Mol~ the English cartographer. kept 
the iskuul in his map. 

.. Baucroft (NorllritJut CDtUI, vo1.i. pp. 127. 
128) thinks that a theory. started in 1751 by Cap
tain Salvador. and reasserted in 1774 by Captain 
Anza. tha2 the Colorado .. ul of[ • branch .bicb 
found its way to the sea above the pc:nitlSGla, 
was the last Sicker of the belief in the insularity 
of CaJifornia.. 

10 Delisle was bonI in 1688 and died in 1747 ; 

Buache lived from 1700 to 1773- Other carto
grapbic:al solutions of the same data are found in 
William Doyle's Am"'''' of t"~ BriliJIt Dtnlli". 
itnu kymul tIu At/4ntK (London, 1170), and in 
the Aflmoiru JIW /a liht4litm do JaJ'1 Njilmlri#
""'", by Samuel £ngel, publiohed at Lausanne 
in 176,5- EDgerS maps were repeated in a Ger· 
man transJation of his book published in 117%' 
and in his £Zlrllih raUtm/$ tIa Y 6J"IKeI faib UN 
In pariies ,,/fnllri4nllles tk rAn. II tk rA..J. 
rigw, also publisbed at Lausanne in 1779-

• Boache' ... Mer de J"ooe8t!lll was re-at
graved ;n J- B. Laborde'. MI!'r tI. SINI (Paris. 
1791 J, as well as a map of Maldonado'. explo
rations. CL Samael Engel'. £xtriUlI raiwMJl 
tks Y~es fails tia.u In parlin ."""triqu/n 
(Laosanne, '765:me1 '779),:meI Dobbo·. N"". 
""" P4ll4G' ('754'· 
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the same epoch (1753) was far less complex in his supposition, and confined himself to a 
single ".river whIch connects with Lake Winnepeg." A: map of 17,60, " par les 51'S Sanson, 
rectifit!e par Sf Robert," also indicates a like westerly entrance j and Jefferys again in 176z, 
while he grows a little more determinate in coast lines, more explicitly fixes the passage 
as one that Juan de Fuca had entered in 1592.1 The Alias MUMme, which was published 
at Paris, also in 1762, in more than one map, the"work of Janvier, still clung to the 
varieties presented by Delisle ten years before, and which Delisle himself the next year 
(1763) again brought forward. In 1768 Jefferys made a map' to illustrate the De Fonte 
narrative i but after 1775 he made several studies of the coast, and among other services 
reprodbced the map which the Russian Academy had published, and which was a some
what cautious draught of bits of the coast line here and there, indicating different landfalls, 
with a dotted connection between them." One of Jefferys's own maps (1775) carries the 
coast north with indications of entrances, but ~without attempting to connect them with 
any interior water·sheds. Going north from New Albion we then find on his map the 
passage of D' Aguilar in 1603; then that of De Fuca, .. where in 1592 he pretends he went 

'through to the North Sea;" tben the" Fousang" coast, visited by the Spaniards in 1774; 
then Delisle's landfall in 1741; Behring's the same year; .while the coast stops at Mount 
St. Elias. In his 1776 map Jefferys gives another scheme. • Alaschka" is now an island 
athwart the water, dividing America from Asia, with Behring's Straits at its western end; 
while the American main is made up of what was seen by Spangenberg in 1728, with a 
general northeasterly trend higher up, laid down according to the Japanese reports. The 
Spaniards were also at this time pushing up among the islands beyond the Oregon coast.' 
In 1774 Don Juan Perez went to Nootka Sound, as is supposed, and called it San LoreD2C)." 
In 1715 another Spanish expedition discovered the Columbia River." Janvier in 1782 
published a map' still perpetuating the great se~ of the west, which Buache and others had 
delineated t~irty years before. The· English in 1776 transferred their endeavors from 
Hudson'. Bay to the Pacific coast; and Captain James Cook was despatched to strike the 
coast in the latitud~ of Drake's New ~Ibion, and proceed north in search of a passage east
ward.' Carver the traveller had already, in 1766-1768, got certain notions of the coast from 
Indian stories, as he beard them in the interior, and embodied them with current beliefs 
in a map of his own, which made a part of his Trav.ls Ikrougk Ik. in/trior pariS of Norik 
Amlriea, published in 1778. In this he fixed the name of Oregon for the supposed great 
river of ~he west, which remained in the end attached to the region which it was believed 

1 J eflerys also published at this time (zd 
ed. in 1764) YtlJNlPl fi"t1III Ana ttl Amnica, 
lor ._pl"i"l! tIu dimnl<ria of tIu Nwu.w." 
CoosJ, ",,14 "' .. """" of wyaP' of tIu Rtusimu 
i" ,,,. Fnoom -.. w. fr"'" ,''' "igII DutrA of S. 
Mull ... [should be G. F. MuUer]. wilA 3 maps .. 
(I) Par' of Japtuun ",ap [this is sketched in 
Bancroft, Norlln«d CtNUI, i. p. 1301. (2) Delis/~ 
MdO"adbjlclililnuttlDp. (3INnvlJistowri .. 
'" RIUMIU au Fmtcll. . 

Mulier'S book was also published in French 
at Amsterdam in 1766. ,Cf. also William Coxe's 
A«OIUII tJ/IM Rtunan t/ilCt1Wrill klltJNII Ana 
lind A .. wiaJ (2<1 eeL rev.), LtmtItJ", 1780, and 
later editions in 1787 and 1803 i also, see Robert
son's A. .. wia, note 43. 

• Sketched in Bancroft, N","",-" CDtUt, 
vol. i. P. 131. 

a Bancroft (Nm ..... " CDtUt, voL i. p. 124) 
gives a Russian map of 1741, which he says 
he copied from the original in the Russian 
archives. 

I There is in the department of State at Wash
ington a volume of copies from manuscripts 
in the hydrographic office at Madtid, attested 
by Navarrete, and probably procured by Green· 

. bow at the time of the Oregon question. It is 
called Viages til 1111 EsjaiitJ/u a fa eOlia tuW'llesle 
dela Amtriea ",I., afUn tk 1774-177 5-1779> 1788 
Y 1790- My attention was drawn to them by 
Theodore F. Dwight, Esq., of tbat department. 

• The details of this and subsequent explo-
rations are given with references in Bancroft's 
NtJrlA'lIJU1 CotUt, vol. i. p. 151 d leg. Such 
voyages will be only briefly indicated in the rest 
of the present paper. 

• Malaspina with a Spanish Commission in 
1791, and later Galiano and Valdes, explored 
the coast. and their results were published in 
1802. C£. Navarrete. SIIIi! y MeXIa... 

, It i&sketched by BancrofI,N_COIZd, 
vol. i. p. 135 • 

• Bancroft (Nw/4",," CDtUt, v.L i. p. '69) 
reproduces a part of his map. 
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to water.' In 1786tbe Frenchman LaP~rousewas on the coa.t.' In 1789 the English and 
Spanish meeting on the coast, the English commander was seized. This action led to a 
diplomatic fence, the result of which was the surrender of Nootka to the English. 

Meanwhile a Boston ship, the U Columbia," commanded by Captain Kendrick, in com
pany with the U Washington tJ (Captain Gray), was on a voyage, which was-the first Amer
ican attempt 10 sail around the globe." They entered and named the Columbia River; and 
meeting Vancouver, the ~ntelligence was communicated to him. When the English com
mander occupied Nootka, the last vestige of uncertainty regarding the salient features of 
the coast may be said to have disappeared under his surveys. Before they were published, 
George Foster issued in 1791 his map of the northwest coast, in which the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca were placed below 40·, by which Captain Gray is supposed to have entered, on 
his way to an open sea, coming out again in 55°, through what we now know as the Dixon 
entrance, to the north of Queen Charlotte's Island; the American navigator having 
threaded, as was supposed, a great northern archipelago. Vancouver's own map finally 
cleared the remaining confusion, and the migratory Straits of Juan de Fuca were at last 
fixed as the cbannel south of Vancouver's Island 'which led to Puget SOUDd." 

NOTES. 

MERCATOI.'s PROJECTION. - It was no new 
thiDg to convert the spherical representation 
of the earth. into a plane on the cylindrical 

E AC Go 

.M --4-f-+-,,p:,<:"'-"";N 
K L 

Sf RD 

principle, for it had been done in the fourteenth 
century; but no one had devised any method by 
which it could be used for a sea-chart, since the 
parallelizing of the meridians altered the direc
tion of point from point. Mercator seems to 
have reasoned out a plan in this wise: A B 
and C D are two meridians drawing together 
a.'1 they approach the pole. If they are made 

parallel. as in E F and G H, the point 2 18 
moved to J, which ie in a different direction 
from I, in tbe paranel of latitude, I J. If the 
line of direction from I to 2 is· prolonged till 
it strikes tbe perpendicular meridian GHat 
4, the original direction is plaerved, and the 
parallel K L can then be moved to become 
M N; thus prolonging the distance from I to 
50 and from 6 to '" to counteract the effect on 
direction by perpendicularizing the meridianL 
To do this accurately involved a law which 
could be applicable to aU parallels and me';" 
dians; and that law Mercator IeC1IIS only to 
have reached approximately. But the idea 
once conveyed, it was seized by Edward Wright 
in England in 1590. who evolved the law, and 
published it with a map, the fi:1lt engraved on 
the new system, in hill Cerloi" E,.,."I" NtnJi. 
gatUnl. London, 1599. Mead, in hi. CtmllnHliIm 
t1f Ma/JI (1717), examined all pTeVious systems 
of projection.; but contended that Varemua 
in Latin, and his fol1ower Newton in Englis~ 
had not done the subjed j1Ultice. There ha"e 
been senne national controvena oyer the 

I Bauaoft (NorlInIJesi Utut, vol. i. p. 133) reproduas his map. 
s: Bancroft (Ibid., i. 176) reproduces a part cl his map • 
• Cf. MnII4riaJ Histm'y IIj Bod"". vol. iY. p. 208; Hisf4rie41 MagtnilU, Yol. xYiii. p. 15S; Bar/,",' 

XagtnilU. December, 1882 i BuJlinch, o,egtl1l II"" EI Dtwatf(l. p. 3- The report on the claims of the heiB 
of Kendrick and Gray, for aJJowance for the rights establisbm by them foe the U. S. GO'I'ernmmt, ~ printed 
in the HiRllrietl/ Martui1U. September, .810. A medal struck 011 occasion of this ~ h engnvecl iD Bal
finch. CL also AMeri&a1l 7tn1nuU (If NII",inNrtin. Yi. 330 63; 'rii. 7; Ct1i~1 7l111rmd. Yi. 46; 
MapsilU -f AfIUrietnI HisJI,y. ". 140. The fullest aaooat yet PYea of this espeditioa ~ ill BaDcroft'. 
NtwtJnvut Utut, i. 18; d SlIJ. He had the help of a joarnaI bpt 011 one of the sbi~ • 

• Bana:oft's NIIrlIrurut 0ItuI, ... 01. i.., must be CIJIl5UIted foe tbeIe lata' and for IUbseqaent expJoriDJ ... 
Iacfing yoyoges. 
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J' t THE PACIFIC COAST. 

. ,hey . are about one hundred and fifty in all.. 

"~'-\.:1\~' }s..,s::,et:a:m::

i

: ~e~:. ~ 
'" ....,~ ,.' included iu the list. There are 
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S 
"-.) ::hong' them of which modern in-

.$l no trace. Stevens, in unearth.. 
> ~ b.d, turned to the list and found . _', ~Cl~ l~ . , ~ ,Gu.lter .. Ludovicus. (See_. 

-- • ~ \ / _ X Ipplied some titles which he had 

k 
',- '''"' '-'-,\ V\· " .' ~ ,uding some earlier thau 15z8.~ 

~ ~ , J'" "Id others produced in the interval. 

~
. ~ ~". I he republished the list in its 

.I Lelewel has arranged the names 

~ way in his C/ograph;' "" m'!Y'" 
J ISS. 210, and on p. 217 has given 
of the work of Orteli.... C[ also 
,. p. 214; Sabin, vol.D.v. p. 61. 
,al edition of the 71mtn. .. was 
",erp. in Latin, and !>ad fifty·three 
I again published the same year 
aDges. There are copies in Mr. 
es Marcou's collections, and in the 
~ Harvard College, and Astor Ii-
rens, in his illustrated BiNiotMc. 
p. 2,0'17, gives a fac.simile of the 
P Hut" CiIIDIDgW, voL iii. p. 1068; 

'~ CIlIIzIDgw. voL i. no. 278; and 
,'" A_ (08n). DO. 2,J80. 
~ Latin edition ap~ the nest 

",., ... ,.,,~ ...... _-...~ M_ "K'" __ "_-'-:.............:..,.-.....~--.I Antwerp. with the Same maps. as 
is of the last importance .••. He was a bibli- did the first edition with Dutch te~ likewise 
ograpber, a cartographer, and an antiquary, as with tbe same maps. Stevens,. Bi61itJ1Mm A~ 
well as a good mathematician and geographer; Itwiea, no. JA7J. thinks the Dutch is the original 
and what is of infinite importance to us now, text. 
he gave his authorities!' Cf. also fI La Gene.. To ,hese several editions a supplement or 
&logie du ~ographe Abraham Ortclius.·· by additamentw:n, with eighteen new maps (none, 
Genard in the Bulletin de 14 Sod/II GIopnplrifW however. telating to America) ..... added in 
ti"A.1IDWsl V.3ISi and Felix Van Hulst's LIft of 157J. Sabin's DKlit1lllWJl; Brockhaus, Amm. 
OrleIi..r, second edition, Liege, 1846, with a por~ caM (1861), no. zS. Muller, BtIOIts till A",wictJ 
trai~ which can also he foun~ in the 1580, I sS4. (1877). no. 2,JIII. 
and perhaps other editions of his own TAnzInnR. The same year (157], though the colophon 
There is also a brief notice, by M. de Macedo, of reads " Antorf(, 1512" ) the first German edition 
his .geographical works in A"wes tin Yt1)"dgeI, appeared, but in Roman type, and with a some
vol. ii. pp. 184-192. Thomassy (us Papu rk-- what rough linguistic flavor. It had sixty·ni.ne 
i'd/MI, p. 65) has pointed out how Ortelius fell maps, and included the map of America. 
into some errors, &om ignorance of Ruscelli's Koehler, of Leipsic" priced a copy in 1883 at 
maps, in the 1561 edition of Ptolemy. The en- 100 marks. Tbe Latin (Antwerp) edition of 
graver of his early editions was Francis Hagen.. this year (1573), "nova editio aliquot iconibos 
berg. and of his later ones, Ferdinand Orsenius aueta,," seems also to have the same peculiarity 
and Ambroise Orsenius. He prefized to his of an earlier year (1572) in the colophon. Hw4 
book a list of the authorities, from whose labors CalaJopI, vol iii. p. 1068). Copies of all these 
he bad constructed his own maps. It is a most editions seem- to vary in the· number of the 
useful list for the students of the map-making maps. (l.i6nIry of Ct/IIIgnll CtllalllPe; CiJrln'I. 
of the sixteenth century. It has not a single BrtIfDII OIIaIDpI.and the catalogues of Qaaritch. 
Spanish title, which indicates how cl_ly the Weigel. and others.) In 1574 some of the 
Council for the Indies had kept their arcbives Antwerp Issues have a French text, with maps 
from the unofficial c:artugraphen. The titles corresponding to the German edition. 
given are wholly of the sixteenth century, DOt There are copies of the 1575 edition ill the 
many anterior to I sz8, and mostly of the la_ libraries of Coogross, Harvard Collqe, and the 
half of the century, indeed after J s60; and Boston Atheozum; and the fOur maps Of interest 
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in American cartography may be described from . In J S80 the German text, entirely rewritten, 
the Harvard College copy. They are reprodue- appeared at Antorff, with a portrait of Orteliu8 
tions of the maps of the J 570 edition. and twenty.four new maps (constituting the 

a. Mappemonde. North America has a per- third supplement), with a new general map of 
fected outline much as in the Mercator map, America. Among the new maps was ODC of 
with c. Anian regnum" at the northwest. North New Spain, dated 1579. containing, it ia reck
America is marked, as by Wytfliet, "America ODed, about a thousand names; another showing 
sive India nova;" but the geography of the Florida, Northern Mexico, and the West India 
Arctic and northeastern parts is quite different Islands; and a third on one sheet showing 
from W ytfliet. Groclant and Groenland have Peru, Florida, and Guastecan Regia. 
another relative position, and take a general The Latin edition of [.sS4, with a further 
trend east and west; while in Wyt6iet it is increase of maps, is in Harvard College Library. 
north and south. Northern Labrador is called In 1,587 there was a French text issued, the 
Estotilant; while Frisland and 'Drogeo, islands mappemonde of which is reproduced in Vivien 
to the south and east of it, are other reminders de St. Martin's Hisloire de 10 6lograjJnu. 
of the Zeni chart. This same map was reissued This text in the 1588 edition is caned U revue, 
in the 1584 edition; add again, new cut, with corrig~ et augmeniCe pour 1a troisi~me foil." 
a few changes, and dated 1587, it reappeared This French text is wholly independent of, and 
in the I 597 edition. not a translation of, the Latin and German. 

6. The two Americas. Anian and Quivira 'The maps are at this time usually ninety·four in 
are on the northwest coast of North America. number. In 1.)89 there was Marchetti'. edition 
Totm and Tototeac are northeast of the Gulf at Brescia and a Latin one at Antwerp. In 
of California. and mark the region where the I S91 there was a fresh supplement of twenty-one 
St. Lawrence rises, 60wing,' without lakes, to maps. In 1 S92 the Antwerp edition was the 
the gulf, with Terra Corterealis on the;.,. north last one superintended by Orleliua himself. 
and Norumbega on the south. Estotilant is The map of the New World wu re·engraved, 
apparently north of Hudson's Straits, and off and the maps number in (u11 copies two hundred 
its point is Icaria (another Zeni locality), with and one, usually colored; there is a copy in 
Frislant south of it. , Newfoundland is cut into Harvard College Library. In IS93 there wa.t 
two large islands, with Baccalaos, a small island an Italian text, and other Latin editiona in 
off its eastern coast. 'South America. has the 159S and 1596, a copy of the 18lt being in 
false projection (from Mercator) on its BOUth- Harvard College Library. This completes the 
western coast in place of Ruscelli's uncertain story of the popularity of Ortelius down to 
limits at that point. This projecting coast the pubJication of W ytftiet, when American 
continued for some time to disfigure the outline cartography obtained its lpecial exponent. 
of that continent iii the maps. This map also A few later editions may mark the continued 
reappeared in the 1.584 edition. popularilJ of the work of Omliul, and of those 

c. Scandia, or the Scandinavian regions, and who followed upon his path:-
the N orch Adantic show Greenland, GrocIant, II tlu,,", tiel "'''''''', Brescia (I sgB), one han. 
Island, Frisland, Drageo, and Estotilant on a dred Olapsy of which three are American.. 
large scale, but in much the same relation to A French test at Antwerp (15gB), with one 
one another as in the map a. East of Green- • hundred and nineteen maps, including the .arne 
land, and separated from it by a Itrait, is a American maps 81 in the I sS7 edi~ ncept 
circumpolar land which' has these words: that of the world and of America at large. 
"Pygmei hie habitant." The general disposi. Peeler Heyn's Hi,.,;,-" tII61IJe, Amsterdam 
tion of the parts of this map resembles Mera- (ls98), with eighty woodcut maps,-an epitome 
tor's, and it was several times repeated, as of Ortelius. 
in the editions of Ortelius of 1584 and 1592 j After Ortclios'. death, the first Latin edition 
and it was rc-engraved in Munster's Ctmn. in 16c)], at Antwerp (111 maps), had hi. final 
gro,,",, of • 595, and in the COlogne-Amheim correctjons I otber iuues followed in .6030 '609 
Ptolemyof.S'TT. (115 ma",),.6.2,'624, with an epitome by erig· 

d. Indiz orientalis. It shows Japan.. an net in 160% (123 maps); and an epitome in 
island midway in a sea separating Mangi (Asia) English in 1610. An Italian text by Pigafelta 
on the west from "Americz sive Indie occi~ appeared in 1612 and 16w. 
dentalis pan! " on the east. This map also LeI .... eJ (Gkgra,t.ie dM #lJ4)'m 46<, voL ii. pp. 
reappeared in the 1584 edition. and may be .81, 18S. and E/llt1J:W, P. 214) bas aomcwhat 
compared. with those of the Wytfliet series. carefuIly ez.amined the intricate IUbject of the 

10 '5n an epitome Of Oneli .. by Heya, 
with a Dutch test and aeventy·two maps, 
appeared at Antwerp. 

make-up of <diti""" of 0IU1i .. ; but tbe truth 
probably io, that there ... much iJ1depencient 
grouping of panicuJar copies .hich ot.cura 
the bibliograpby. 



CHAPTER VII. 

EARLY EXPLORATIONS OF NEW MEXICO. 

BY HENRY W. HAYNES. 

Ar~aJ. 1_. Df Amlri&a. 

AT the time of the Spanish conquest of Mexico there were living, some 
fifteen hundred miles to the north of the city so named, in the upper 

valley of the Rio del Norte, and upon some of the eastern affivents of the 
Colorado of the West, certain native tribes, who had attained to a degree 
~f culture superior to that of any people in North America, with the excep
tion of the semi-civilized Aztec and Maya races. These were the Seden
tary or Pueblo Indians, - village communities dwelling together in large 
buildings constructed of stone or adobe,-whose home lay principally 
within the present limits of New Mexico and Arizona, although extending 
somewhat into southwestern Colorado and southeastern Utah. The first
rumors of the existence of this people which had reached the ears of the 
Spaniards grew out of a tale told to Nul'lo de Guzman in 1530, when 
he was at the head of the Royal Audience then governing New Spain.1 

He had an Indian slav", called by the Spaniards Tejos, who represented 
himself to be a son of a trader in feathers, such as were used by the natives 
for head-dresses. Tejos said that it was his father's habit to travel about, 
exchanging his wares for silver and gold, which were abundant in certain 
regions. Once or twice he had accompanied his father on these journeys, 
and then he had seen cities large enough to be compared with Mexico. 
They were seven in number, and entire streets in them were occupied by 
jewellers. To reach them it was necessary to travel northward forty day~' 
journey through a desert region lying Iietween the two seas. 

Guzman placed confidence in this narrative; and collecting a force of 
four hundred Spaniards and twenty thousand Indians, he set out from 
Mexico in search of this country. It was believed to be only about six 
hundred miles distant, and already the name of TIte Land of tlte SWell 

Cities had been given to it. There were also ather strange stories current, 
that had· been told to Cortes a few years before, about a region called Cigu
atan, lying somewhere in the north, near to which was an island inhabited' 

1 Rdah"oH tI~ CasllJlietitl. in Temauz-Compans, Y~t etc.. is. i. 
VOL. 11.-60. 
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solely by Amazons. In this. also. there was said to be gold in abundance; 
and it was quite as much the hope of finding the Island of the Amazons. 
with its gold. that inspired Guzman's expedition. as of gaining access to the 
treasures of The Seven Cities. .Rut on his march confirmatory reports 
about these cities kept reaching him; and eventually the expedition suc
ceeded in penetrating to Ciguatan. and even as far within the province of 
Culiacan. the extreme limit of Spanish discovery. as to Colombo. Never
theless. they did not find the Island of the Amazons. and The Seven Cities 
kept receding farther toward the north.1 Meanwhile one of his captains 
made a reconnoissance some seventy leagues in an easterly direction with
out any satisfactory result. At last. the difficulties of an advance through 
a wild country and amid pathless mountains brought the expedition to a 
halt. which soon dampened the ardor of the soldiers. who grew clamorous 
to return to Mexico. But in the mean time news had reached Guzman 
that Cortes was once !l'ore there. clothed with new titles and authority, and 
he did not dare to brave the anger which his hostile proceedings during 
Cortes' absence were sure to have provoked. Accordingly he retraced his 
steps no farther than to Compostella and Guadalaxara. where he remained. 
and established the colonies from which was formed the province known 
afterwards as New Gallicia.B Not long after. he was deposed from his 
authority as governor of this province by direct commands from Spain; 
and Antonio de Mendoza, who had now been created Viceroy of New 
Spain. appointed Francisco Vasquez de Coronado to the vacant post. 

Meanwhile the Indian Tejos had died. and the mysterious Seven Cities. 
would have remained only a name, if the interest in them had not been 
revived by a remarkable occurrence. This was the arrival in the province 
of Culiacan. in 1536. of Antonio Nuflez Cabeza de Vaca. with three com
panions. They were the sole survivors of the numerous company who 
had followed Pamphilo de Narvaez, in 1527. to the shores of Florida. 
During nine years of almost incredible perils and hardships, after trav
ersing in their wanderings all the great unknown region lying north of 
t1!e Gulf of Mexico. they had at last reached the shores of the southern 
sea. They brought back accounts of having fallen in with civilized peoples • 

. dwelling in permanent habitations. where were .. populous towns with very 
large houses." a The story of their strange adventures is told elsewhere in 
more detail,' so that here it suffices to put on record simply that they were 
the first Europeans to tread the soil of New Mexico. As soon as they 
reached Mexico, the intelligence of their discoveries was communicated to 
the Viceroy Mendoza, by whom it was at once transmitted to Coronado. 
the new governor of New Gallicia. He was a gentleman of good family. 
from Salamanca, but long established in Mexico, where he had married a-

I &g.nu/JJ ,I'iaeifm tie NuiiIJ tie en...", in 
lcazbala:ra, CoIL tk D«s. ii. 303; Q-rta ~.u.. 
dtnt. in Ibid., p. 475; Carn. tk Lopn' Beltl· 
don. in Pacheco's elli/. DtIC. InltI., tom. xi •. pp. 
455-460. 

• [See ",Ik, p. 39'.- ED.) 
• RdMimr tk CaN,. tk V", ... Iranolaled by 

Bockingham Smi,h (chip. ox;' p. '671. 
• [See..-, p. 243 in DT. J. G. Shea', chapter 

on • ADCi<Dt F\orida."- RD·I 
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daughter of Alonzo d'Estrada, former governor of that place, who was 
generally believed to be a natural son of Ferdinand the Catholic. Coronado 
at this time was occupied in travelling through New Spain; but he repaired 
immediately to his province to investigate the reports, taking with him one 
of Cabeza de Vaca's companions, a negro named Stephen, and also three 
Franciscan monks, missionaries to the natives. After a brief interval a 
proposition was made to one of these monks, Fray Marcos de Nizza (of 
Nice), to undertake a preliminary exploration of the country. He was 
selected for this task on account of his character and attainments, and be
cause of the experience he had acquired in Peru, under Alvarado. Elabo
rate instructions were sent to him by the Viceroy, which seem inspired by a 
spirit of humanity as well as intelligence.l He was told that the expedition 
was to be undertaken for the spread of the holy Catholic faith, and that he 
must exhort the Spaniards to treat the natives with kindness, and threaten 
them with the Viceroy's displeasure if this command should be disobeyed. 
The natives were to be informed of the Emperor's indignation at the cruel
ties that had been inAicted upon them, and to be assured that they should 
no longer be enslaved or removed from their homes. He was ordered t~ 
take the negro Stephen as his guide, and cautioned. against giving any 
ground of offence to the natives. He was to take special note of their 
numbers and manner of life, and whether they were at peace or war among 
themselves. He was also to observe particularly the nature of the country, 
the fertility of the soil, and the character of its products; to learn what wild 
animals were to be found there, and whether there were any rivers, great or 
small. He was to search for precious stones and metals, and if possible to 
bring back specimens of them; and to make inquiry whether the natives 
had any knowledge of a neighboring sea. If he should succeed in reach
ing the southern sea, he was to leave an account of his discoveries buried at 
the foot of some conspicuous tree marked with a cross, and to do the same 
thing at the mouths of all rivers, so that any future maritime expedition 
might be instructed to be on the lookout for such a sign. Especially was 
he ordered to send bac;k constant reports as to the route he had taken, an~ 
how he was received; and if he should discover any great city, he was to 
return immediately to give private information about it. Finally, he was 
told to take possession of the new country in the name of the Emperor, and 
to make the natives understand that they must submit themselves to him. 

In accordance with these instructions, Fray Marcos set out from S. Miguel 
de Culiacan on the 7th of March, 1539, with Fray Honoratus for a companion, 
and the negro Stephen for a guide. The monks were not greatly pleased 
with this man, on account of his avaricious and sensual nature; but they 
hoped to reap some benefit from his ability to communicate with the natives, 
several of whom, who had been brought away from their homes by Cabeza 
de Vaca, but who had been redeemed and set free by the Viceroy, also 
accompanied the party •. There was, besides, a much larger company of 

1 Temauz-Compans, ix. ~g. 
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natives from the neighboring regions, who were induced to join the expe
dition on account of the favorable representations made to them by those 
whom the Viceroy had freed. 

Fray Marcos, upon his return, made a formal report of all his doings; 1 and 
to .this we must look for the first definite information in regard to the early 
exploration and history of the region with which we are now concerned, 
since Cabeza de Vaca's narrative is too confused to furnish any sure indi
cations of locality, and he has even been charged by Castaneda with 
"representing things very differently from what ·he had found them in 
reality." 2 The monk relates how they reached Petatlan, after having met 
with great kindness from the natives on their way; and while resting there 
for three days Fray Honoratus fell ill, and was obliged to be left behind. 
He himself continued his journey for some thirty leagues. still finding the 
natives most friendly, and even willing to share with him their supply of 
food, although it was but scanty, owing to no rain having fallen for three 
years. On his way he was met by some inhabitants of the island, which 
had previously been visited by Cortes, by whom he was assured that it was 
indeed an island, and not a continent as some had supposed. Still other 
people came to visit him from a larger island, but more distant, who informed 
him that there were still thirty islands more, but that they were only poorly 
su pplied with food.3 These Indians wore shells suspended from their necks, 
like those in which pearls are found; and when a pearl was shown to them, 
they said they had an abundance of them, although the friar admits. that 
he himself did not see any. After this his route lay for four days through 
a desert, during which he was accompanied by the Indians from the 
island.s and the inhabitants of the villages through which he had passed . 

. Finally he came to a people who were astonished to see him, as they had 
no intercourse with the people on the other side of the desert, and had no 
knowledge whatsoever of Europeans. Nevertheless, they received him kindly, 
and supplied him with food, and endeavored to touch his garments, calling 
him .. a man sent from heaven." In return, he endeavored, as best he 
might by means of interpreters, to teach them about .. God in heaven, and 
his Majesty upon earth." Upon being asked if they knew of any country 
more populous and civilized than their own, they replied that four or five 
days' journey into the interior, in a great plain at the foot of the mountains, 
there were many large cities, inhabited by a' people who wore garments 
made of cotton. When specimens of different metals were shown to them, 
they selected the gold, and said that this people had their common dishes 
made of this material. and wore balls of it suspended from their ears and 
noses, and even used .. thin plates of it to scrape off their sweat." How
ever, as this plain was quite remote from the ~ea, and as it was his purpose 

1 .If r~1aIimI t1/ 1M Rnl. Frier MarCIl tk KIM -'""I' IrU diKwery tif tIu !tinr""- 'II CnmIs ... 
CiINoI4 in Hakluyt's Vuyaps. etc., iii 4J8 (edition 
of .8.0). 

• CasWieda, Rd4IiItJ, p. 9-
I [See an/~. p. 43' ... DiseoYeries OD the Pa

cific Coast of North Americ:a/' for the esplora
rio ... up tbat coast by carta. - Eo. J 
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never to be far away from it during his journeyings, the monk decided to 
defer the exploration of this country until his return. . 

Meanwhile Fray Marcos continued to travel for three days through the 
territories of the same tribe, until he arrived at a town of moderate size, . 
called Vacapa, situated in a. fertile region about forty leagues from the 
sea.l Here he rested for several days, while three exploring parties were 
despatched to the coast with directions to bring back spme of the natives 
dwelling there as well as upon the neighboring islands, in order that he 
might obtain more definite information about those regions. The negro 
was ordered to advance in a northerly direction fifty or sixty leagues, and 
to send back a report of what he should" discover. In four days' time a 
messenger came from him bringing news of .. a country the finest in the 
world ;" and with him came an Indian, who professed to have visited it, 
and who reported that it was a thirty days' journey from the place where 
Stephen then was to the first city of this province. The name of this 
province was Cibola,2 and it contained seven great cities, all tinder the 
rule or one lord. The houses were built of ~tone and lime; some of them 
were three stories high, and had their doorways ornamented with tur
quoises, of which there was an abundance in that country; peyond this, 
there were still other provinces all greater than that of The Seven Cities. 
This tale was all the more readily credited by the monk, as the man 
appeared to be .. of good understanding." Nevertheless, he deferred his 
departure until the exploring parties should return from the coast. After 
a short time they came back, bringing with them some of the dwellers 
upon the coast and on two of the islands, who reported that there were 
thirty-four islands in all, near to one another; but that all, as well as the 
main land, were deficient in food supplies. They said that the islanders 
held intercourse with each other by means of rafts, and that the coast 
stretched due north. On the same day there came to Vacapa, to visit the 
monk, three Indians who had their faces, hands, and breasts painted. They 
said that they dwelt in the eastern country, in the neighporhood of CiPola, 
and they confirmed all the report~ in regard to it. 

As fresh messengers had now come from Stephen, urging the monk to 
hasten his departure, he sent the natives of the coast back to their homes 
and resumed his journey, taking with him two of the islanders -who 

. pegged to accompany him for several days - and the painted Indians. 
In three days' time he arrived among the people who had given the 
negro his inforniation about Cibola. They confirmed all that had been 
said apout it; and they also told about three other great kingdoms, called 
Marata, Acus, and Totonteac. They said they were in the habit of going 
to these countries t? labor in the fields, and that they received in payment 
turquoises and skins of cattle. All the people there wore turquoises in 

1 Mr. A.. F. Jlandtlier puts this place II in 
southern Arizona. somewhat west from Tucson." 
HidtwUa/ I1IIrtJtJwl'ilm hi Stut/ies Q--r 1M &tI
'1fIm'y ItuJi4IU t!/ Nt'fII MezK(I, p. 8. 

t This ':'ord was borrowed by the Spaniards 
from the native languages. and applied by them 
to the Bison. [As early as 1S4~ Rotz.drew pic
tures of this animal on his maps.-En.] 
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their ears and noses, and were clad in long cotton robes reaching to their 
feet, with a girdle of turquoises around the waist. Over these cotton 
garments they wore mantles made of skins. which were considered to be 
the clothing best suited to the country. They gave the monk several of 
these skins, which were said to come from Cibola, and which proved to 
be as well dressed and tanned as those prepared by the most highly civil
ized people. The people' here treated him with very great kindness, 
and brought the sick tq him to be healed, and endeavored to touch his 
garments as he recited the Gospels over them. The next day he con
tinued his journey, still attended by the painted Indians, and arrived at 
another village. where the same scenes were repeated. He was told that 
Stephen had gone on four or five days' journey, accompanied by many of 
the natives, and that he had left word for Fray Marcos to hasten forward. 
As this appeared to be the finest country he had found thus far, he pro

. ceeded to erect two crosses, and to take formal possession of it in. the name 
of the Emperor, in accordance with his instructions. He then continued on· 
his journey for five days more, passing through one village after another, 
everywhere treated with great kindness, and receiving presents of turquoises 
and of skins, until at last he was told that he was on the point of coming 
to a desert region. To cross this would be five days' march; but he was 
assured that provisions would be transported for him, and places provided 
in which he could sleep. This all turned out as had been promised, and 
he then reached a populous valley, where the people all wore turquoises in 
greater profusion. than ever, and talked about Cibola as familiarly as did 
the Spaniards about Mexico or Quito. They said that in it all the pro
ducts of civilization could be' procured, and they explained the method by 
which the houses were constructed of several stories. 

Up to this point the coast had continued to run due north; but here, 
in the latitude of 35°, Fray Marcos found. from personal examination. that 
it began to trend westward. For five days he journeyed through this fertile 
and well-watered valley, finding villages in it at every half-league, when 
there met him a native of Cibola, who had fled hither from the governor of 
that place. He was a man advanced in years. and of good appearance and 
capacity; and from him were obtained even more definite and detailed 
accounts of Cibola and the neighboring kingdoms, their condition and 
mode of government; and he begged to be allowed to return home in the 
friar's company, in order to' obtain pardo/1 through his intercession. The 
monk pursued his way for three days more through this rich and populous 
valley, when he was informed that soon ·another desert stretch, fifteen long 
days' march in extent, would begin. Accordingly. as he had now travelled 
one hundred and twelve leagues from the place where he had first learned 
of this new country. he determined to rest here a short time. He was told 
that Stephen had taken along with him more than three hundred men as 
his escort, and to carry provisions across the desert; and he was advised 
to do likewise, as the natives all expected to return laden with riches. But 
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Fray Marcos declined; and selecting only thirty of·the principal men. and 
the necessary porters. he entered upon the desert in the month of May. and 
travelled for twelve days. finding at all the halting-places the cabins which 
had been occupied by Stephen and other travellers. Of a sudden an Indian 
came in sight. cOllered with dust and sweat. with grief and terror stamped 
upon his countenance. He had been one of Stephen's party. and was the 
son of one of the chiefs who were escorting the friar. This was the tale he 
told: On the day before Stephen's arrival at Cibola. according to his cus
tom. he sent forward messengers tg announce his approach. These carried 
his staff of office. made of a gourd. to which was attached a string of bells 
and two feathers. one white and one red. which signified that he had come 
with peaceful intentions and to heal the sick. But when this was delivered 
to the governor. he angrily dashed it to the ground. saying he knew the stran
gers. and forbade their entering the city. upon pain of death. This message 
was brought back to Steph~n. who· nevertheless continued on. but was pre-' 
vented from entering the city. He was conducted to a large house outside 
the walls. where everything was taken from him; and the whole party passed 
the night without food or drink. The following morning. while the narrator 
had gone to the river which flowed near by. to quench his thirst. suddenly 
he saw Stephen in full flight. pursued by the people of Cibola. who were 
slaying all of his companions; whereupon he hid himself under the bank. 
and finally succeeded in escaping across the desert. When they heard this 
pitiful story. th"e Indians began to wail. and the monk to tremble. for his own 
life; but he says he was troubled still more at the tho\1ght of not being 
able to bring back information about this important country. Nevertheless. 
he proceeded to cut the cords of some of his ·packages. from which he had 
as yet given nothing away. and to distribute all the contents among the 
chief men. bidding them fear nothing. but continue on with him still farther; 
which they did. until they came within a day's journey of Cibola. Here 
there met them two more ofStephen's Indian companions. still bleeding from 
their wounds. who told the same story about his death and the destruction of 
his company. supposing that they alone had escaped. by hiding themselves 
under the heaps of those who had been slain by flights of arrows.1 

The monk goes on to relate that he tried to comfort the weeping natives. 
by telling them that God would punish the people of Cibola. and the Em-

1 Casta6eda, however I relates the circum- nation that wished to subjugate them.' More-. 
8tancesof Stephen's death somewhat differently, over, the negro bad the assurance to demand 
stating that the negro and his party, on their arri- from them their property and their women i upon 
"al at Cibola, were shut up in a house outside which they resolved to put him to deatb, with
tho city, while for three days the chiefs continued out, however, harming any of those with him. 
to question him about the object of his coming. all of whom, with the exception of a few boys, 
When told that he was a messenger hom two were sent back. to the number of sixty. (Be!4-
white men, who had been sent by a powerful tUm, p. 12.) I This latter statement, as well as 
prince to instruct them in heavenly things. they that in relation to the libidinous practices of the 
would not ~lieve that a black man could possi. negro, are ·confirmed by Coronado. Rdafiqll; 
hly have come from & land of .. hite men. and Ha.kIuyt'. CoII«lio" oj' Y"JdKU (PritKipsll Ntni
they ... pected him of being tho spy of some ,..,.. ..... ). iii. 454-
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peror would send an army to chastise them; but they refused to believe him, 
saying no power could resist that of Cibola. He thereupon distributed 
everything he had left among them to appease them, and endeavored to 
persuade some of them to go nearer the city, in order to make sure of the 
fate of the party; and upon their refusal, he said that he should at all events 
endeavor to obtain a sight of Cibola. Seeing his determination, two of the 
chiefs consented to accompany him; and they came to a hill, from which 
they could look down upon the city. It is situated in a plain, he says, and 
!teemed to be handsomer and more important than any city he had yet seen, 
and even larger than Mexico. The houses were built of stone, and were 
of several stories, as the natives had told him, and with flat roofs; and upon 
his expressing his admiration of it, his companions said that it was the 
smallest of The Seven Cities, and that Totonteac, one of the neighboring 
towns, was still larger and finer. With the help of the Indians he proceeded 

·to raise a great pile of stones, upon which he' planted a cross as large as he 
was able to make, and in the name of the Viceroy and Governor of New 
Spain, on behalf of the Emperor, he took possession of the Land of the Seven 
Cities, and the realms of Totonteac, Acus, and Maratal and to the whole 
country he gave the name of the New Kingdom of St. Francis. Upon 
retracing his steps across the desert, he failed to receive as friendly a recep-

. tion as before, for all the people were in tears for the loss of their murdered 
relatives; so that he became alarmed, and haste~ed through the valley so 
;"pidly that in three days' time he had crossed the second desert. From 
this point he made a detour in the direction of the country lying to the 
East, about which he had been told on his first coming. Without venturing 
to penetrate into it, he contented himself with observing the approaches, 
when he found seven small villages in a verdant valley, but in the distance 
he could see the smoke of a fine city. He was informed that the country 
was very rich in gold, but that the inhabitants refused all intercourse with 
strangers. Nevertheless', he planted two more crosses here, and took formal 
possession of the country. From this point he retraced his steps as speedily 
as possible to Compostella, where he rejoined Coronado, and sent imme
diate notice of his return to the Viceroy. 

While Fray Marcos had been absent upon his journey, Coronado had 
himself been occupied in searching for a province lying somewhere to the 
north of his own dominions, called Topira; After a toilsome march 
through a mountain region this was re'lched, and proved to be entirely 
different from what it had been reported; and he had just returned from 
this fruitless expedition, when the monk arrived. So glowing were the 
accounts he gave of what he had himself seen and what the natives had 
told him, as well as of the wealth to be found in the islands of the southern 
seas, that Coronado determined to take the monk at once with himself to 
Mexico and lay the matter before the Viceroy. There, on the 2d of Septem
ber, 1539, according to the notaries' attest, Fray Marcos presented a report in 
writing to Mendoza, by whom it was triOSmitted to the Emperor Charles V., 
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accompanied by a letter fr!,m himself containing a brief narrative of the 
previous attempts that had been made for the exploration of the country.l 
In a very short time 
Coronado began to pro
claim openly what hith
erto he had only 
whispered in strictest 
confidence _ to his most 
intil1)ate friends, - that 
the marvellous Seven 
Cities had been discov
ered which Nufto de 
Guzman had sought for 
in vain; and he pro
ceeded forthwith to 
make preparations and 
to collect a military force 
for their conquest. AUTOGRAPH OF CORONADO. 

Meanwhile the Francis-
cans chose Fray Marcos for their general; and soon all the pulpits of that 
Order were resounding to such" good purpose, that before long an army of 
three hundred Spaniards and ~ight hundred Indians of New Spain had been 
collected. So many gentlemen of noble birth volunteered· for this service 
that the Viceroy was much embarrassed in "selecting officers; but at last he 
decided upon the principal ones, and appointed Coronado, as was only his 
due, general-in-chief. Compostella, the capital of New Gallicia, was named 
as the place of rendezvous for the army; and. in the mean time Hernando 
Alarcon received instructions to sail along the coast of the southern sea in 
order to accompany the march of the expedition. He was directed to trans
port the heavy stores and to keep up communications by means of the rivers 
that empty into it. This part of the plan, however, failed of success, as 
Coronado's line of march soon led him to a distance from the coast.s 

In the last days of February, '540, the Viceroy himself came to Com
postella, and from there he accompanied the army for two days on its 

1 Temaux-Compans, ix. 283, 290- Ternaux.Compans. ix. 299. This information 
I Alarcon set sail on the 9th of May, 1540, and about California is supplemented by the narrative 

by penetrating to the upper extremity of the Gulf of the voyage made two years later by Juan 
of California, proved that California was not an RodrigUez Cabrillo along the Pacific shore of 
island, as had been supposed. He made two the peninsula, and up the northwe~t coast pral> 
attempts to ascend the Colorado in boats, and ably as far as the southern border of Oregon. 
planted a cross at the highest point he reached, It was printed in Buckingham Smith's C()/eentm, 
burying at its foot a writing, whicb,aswill be P.173i and subsequently in Pacheco'sDtKllm'" 
seen, was subsequently found by Melchior Diaz. IN m/diIDI, tom. xiv. p. 16S. A translation by 
His n:pon of ~his voyage. containing valuable Mr. a. S. Evans, with valuable notes by Mr. 
information in regard to the natives. can be H. W. Hen!fttaw, is given in vol. vii. (An:he-
found in Hakluyt. Y~l. iii. 50S (ed. 1810) i ology) of UnitN Stat~l GlfIIlJKimI SlIrwy WIUIof 
translated from Ramusio, NIIVigalioni, iii. 363 1M fill' A""dnrJl4 MwUJid", [See a1so the pre-
(ed. 1565)' There is • French tran:slation in. ent volume, p. 443. - ED.] 

VOL. 1t.-61. 
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march. But soon the difficulties of the route began to tell upon the inex
perienced cavaliers, who were obliged each to carry his own provisions and 
baggage, so that when they had reached Chiametla, they were compelled 
to halt for several days in order to procure a supply of food. In doing 
this a collision with the natives occurred, in which one of the superior 
officers was slain; and in revenge, all who were believed to be inhabitants 
of the village where it happened· were hanged. Soon after this, dissatis
faction began to manifest itself among the troops, which was heightened 
by the discouraging reports which were' spread on the return of Melchior 
Diaz and his party, whom Coronado had sent by Mendoza's orders on 
a reconnoitring expedition during his own absence in Mexico. They had 
penetrated two hundred leagues beyond Culiacan, as far as the edge of the 
desert, and they gave very different accounts from those of Fray Marcos. 
Very few inhabitants were seen, except in two or three little villages of 
some thirty huts, and everywhere was a great scarcity of provisions; while 
the mountainous nature of the country rendered it almost impassable.! 
The friar, however, strove to encourage their drooping spirits, promising 
them that they should not return empty handed; and the march was con
tinued to Culiacan, where the expe'dition was received with great hospi
tality by the Spanish colonistS. Here Coronado left the main body of the 
army under the command of Tristan d'Arellano, with orders to follow him 
in a fortnight, while he himself set out on "the 22d of April, 1540. with 
fifty horse and a few foot-soldiers and the monks who did not choose to 
be left behind. In somewhat more than a month's time he came to the last 
inhabited place on the borders of the desert, having everywhere met with 
a friendly reception from the natives. At an intervening village, in the 
valley which Cabeza de Vaca had called Corazones, he had halted, and 
despatched messengers to the sea-coast, which was five days' journey 
distant, and learned that a vessel had been seen passing by. The place 
which he had now reached bore the name of Chichilticalli, or The Red 
House. and it proved to be something very different from what Fray 
Marcos had reported. Instead of a populous town at a distance of five 
leagues from the sea, he found merely a single ruinous, roofless struc
ture, at least ten days' journey from the coast. Nevertheless, it bore 
the appearance of having once been a fortified work which had been con
structed out of red earth by a civilized peOple, but had been destroyed 
in former times by some barbarous enemy.! Here Coronado entered upon 
the desert, and proceeding in a northeasterly direction he came in a fort-

1 Extracts from a report sent back by Mel- ence. a little IOUth of the river Gila. and not far 
cbior Diaz while on this joarney are giTen in a from the Southern Paci6c Railroad. But Mr. 
letter from. Mendoza to the EmperQr Charles A. F. Bandelier, after a thorough topographical 
V ... dated April 17. 1S4Q, in Tcrnawr;-Compans. exploration of tbe regions, i. inclined to place 
ix.. 2IIJO. • it considerably to the .outheut of tbis pointy 

:I Chicbiltic-caHi. or Red. House, is generaU,. upon the river Arivaypa. in the vicinity of Fori 
.. apposed to be the ruined structure, called Grant.. (This question is further uamined ill 
ea.. Grmuk, in southern Arizoaa, near F101'-. Vol. L of .be pr ..... Hiotory.- ED. I 
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. night's time to a river, to which the name of the Vermejo was given, 
on account of its. turbid waters. This was only eight leagues distant 
from Cibola, where they arrived on the following day, sometime early in 
July, having only escaped by the general's prudence from falling into an 
ambuscade of hostile natives.' 

Cibola turned out to be even a greater disappointment than the Red 
House, and many were. the maledictions showered upon. the monk by the 
soldiers. Instead of the great city which he had reported, it proved to be 
only a little village of not more than two hundred inhabitants, situated 
upon a rocky eminence, and difficult of _access.2 From its resemblance in 
situation, Coronado gave the name of Granada to the village; and he states 
that the name Cibola properly belonged to the whole district containing 
seven· towns, and not to any particular place. As the natives continued to 
manifest a·hostile disposition, and the army was almost· famished from lack 
of food, it was resolved to attempt to carry it at once by assault, in order 
to get at the abundance of provisions stored there. But the inhabitants 
made such a stout resistance with missiles and showers of stones, that it 
would have gone hard with the Spaniards if it had not been for the pro
tection of their armor. As it was, Coronado himself was twice felled to the 
earth, and his life was only saved by the devotion of one of his officers, 
who shielded him with his own body. However, in less than an hour's 
time the place was captured, though several of the horses of the Span
iards were killed, and a few of the assailants wounded. But when once pos
session of this strong point w~ secured, the whole district was speedily 
reduced to submission. . 

Here Coronado .awaited the' arrival of the main body of his army before 
attempting to penetrate farther into the country; and from this place he 
transmitted to the Viceroy, under date of Aug. 3, 1540, a report of what he 
had already accomplished, in which his disappointment about the char
acter of the region through which he had journeyed was very plainly ex
pressed, as well as his entire disbelief in the truth of the reports which 
Fray Marcos had brought back respecting the rich and powerful kingdoms 
lying at a distance. He shows that he had discovered the inherent defect 
of the country by laying particular stress upon the .. great want of pas
ture;" and says tha.t he had learned that .. what the Indians worship is 

1 Jaramillo has given a very full itinerary of 
this m~ describing with great particularity 
the: nature of the country and the streams crossed 
(Temaux·Compans, ix. 365-369). When the 
results of the latest explorations of Mr. A. F. 
Bandelier in tbis region are published by the 
Archzologica1 Institute of America, there is 
iood reason to hope for an eDct identification 
of most if not aU these localities., which at pres-
cnt is impossible. There can be little doubt, 
however. that the Vcrmcjo is tbe Colorado 
Chiquita. 

S In the Pr'(Juerli"KJ of the American Ant .. 
quarian Society for October, 1881, I have given 
in detail the reasons for identifying Cibala with 
the region of the present Zuni pueblos. Mr. 
Frank H. Cushing bas made the important d~ 
covery that tbis tribe has preserved the tradition 
of the coming of Fray Marcos. and of the 
killing of the negro Stephen. whom they call 
U the black. MeDcan:' at the ruined pueblo 
called Qll3.quima. They claim also to ha.ve a 
tradition of the visit of Coronado. and even of 
Cahe .. de Vaca. 
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water, for it causeth their corn to grow and maintaineth their life." 1 With 
this despatch he sent specimens of the garments worn by the natives and 
of their weapons, and also .. two cloths painted with the beasts of the 
country;" he also reports that the natives possessed a certain amount of 
gold and silver, but that he could not discover whence they procured it. 

While waiting at Cibola the arrival of the main body of the army, 
Coronado sent out a small party under Pedro de Tobar to explore a prov
ince lying some twenty leagues or more to the northwest, called Tusayan," 
where there were said to be seven cities, with houses built like those of 
Cibola, and inhabited by a warlike people. Toba. succeeded in approach
ing close to the first of these without being observed, as the natives now 
seldom ventured far from their houses on account of the fear inspired by 
the rumors spread abroad that Cibola had been captured by a fierce people 
mounted upon animals that devoured human flesh. However, as soon as 
the Spaniards were discovered, the natives showed a bold front, advancing 
to meet them in good order, and well armed. Drawing a line in the sand, 
they forbade the Spaniards crossing it, and wounded the horse of a soldier 
who ventured to leap over it; whereupon a friar named Juan de Padilla, 
who had been a soldier in his youth, urged the captain to make an onslaught 
upon them, and the natives were soon put to flight and many of them 
slain. In a short time all this province gave in its submission, and peace
able relations were once more established. The natives brought as gifts 
to the Spaniards turquoises, tanned skins, maize, and other provisions, 
and especially cotton stuffs, which were regarded by them as the choicest 
present, since it did not grow in their own country. They also gave infor
mation about a large river lying farther to the west, on whose banks, at 
some days' journey down the stream, there dwelt a race of very large men. 
Tobar returned to Cibola with this report, and Coronado immediately 
despatched a second exploring party to verify it, under Garda Lopez de 
Cardenas. These were well received on their way by the people of 
Tusayan, who supplied them with guides and provisions for the journey. 
For twenty days their march lay through a desert, at the end of which they 
came to the banks of a river which seemed to them to be elevated .. three 
or four leagues in the air." So steep were these banks that it was impossible 
to descend to the water, which appeared so far away as to seem to be 
only an arm's·length in width, and yet their guides assured them that it 
was over half a league broad. Although .it was summer time, it was quite 
cold, and the country was covered with a growth of stunted pines. For 
three days they followed the bank in search of a passage; and some volun· 
teers who made the attempf returned with the report that they had only 
been able to accomplish a third of the descent, and that rocks which had 
seemed scarcely as high as a man, were found to be loftier than the towers 

1 Coronado's relation. as given. in Englisb in 2: Tusayan can be clearly identified as the .ite 
HakJuyt" CoIkditm 0/ 'Ygyagu. etc., iij.453 (re- of the present Moqui village&. Bandelier. UU· 
print, UJDdon, tl\IO). 1wKa/ r_NU&IUm. p. IS-
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1 The map given in Ruge's Dtu Ztitallw tin- and crossed the Colorado. Tiguex should be 
E1IIIi«J:u"pn. p. 417. With slight corrections. placed west of the Rio Grande, between Acoma 
this is as accurate as our present information per~ and Quirex. The Rio" Sangra n is probably a 
mits. Melc::hior Diu penetrated farther north, mistake for '~Sonora!' 
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of Seville Cathedral. For three or four days more they continued on; but 
at length they were forced to return by want of water, which they had been 
obliged to seek for every night a league or two back from the river, and 
retraced their steps to Cibola.1 

In the mean time the main body of the army, which had been left at 
Culiacan under the command of Tristan d' Arellano, with orders to follow 
Coronado in a fortnight, set out, and slowly advancing reached at length 
Cabeza de Vaca's province of Corazones. Here it was thought best to 
attempt to establish a colony; but owing to the difficulty of procuring 
a sufficient supply of food, it was subsequently transferred to the spot 
in the valley of the river which is now called Sonora. From here Don 
Roderigo Maldonado was despatched down the river in the hope of finding 
Alarcon's vessels. He returned without having accomplished his purpose, 
but brought back with him a native of huge stature, and reported that a 
nation of still larger men dwelt farther down the coast. The whole army 
now transferred itself across the river to the new colony, and there waited 
for further orders from Coronado. . 

About the middle of September, 1540,2 Melchior Diaz and -Juan 
Gallegos arrived from Cibola with instructions for the army to proceed 
thither at once. Gallegos continued on to Mexico, carrying to the Viceroy 
an account of the discoveries; and with him went Fray Marcos, who dared 
not remain any longer with the army, so incensed were they with him for 
his gross misrepresentations. Diaz was ordered to remain at the new 
colony ip .the capacity of governor, and to seek to put himself in com
munication with Alarcon's vessels. Immediately the army took up its 
march for Cibola, but Arellano remained behind. As soon as they had 
departed, Diaz set out to explore the sea-coast, leaving Diego d' Alcarraz 
in command in his stead, who turned out to be very poorly fitted to 
exercise authority, so that disorders arid mutinies broke out. Diaz him
self, after marching one hundred and fifty leagues in a southwesterly 
direction (as Castaneda reports)," struck the Tizon at some distance from 
its mouth, at a place where it was at least half a league wide_ Here 
he found a race of huge men dwelling together in large numbers in under
ground cabins roofed with straw, from whom he learned that the vessels 
had been seen three days' march down the stream. Upon reaching the 
spot indicated, which the natives told him was fifteen leagues from its 
mouth. he came upon a tree with an inscription upon it, and buried under 
it he found a writing stating that Alarcon had come so far,· and after 

J It is plain that this river was the Colorado; 
the description of the Grand Canon cannot fail 
to be (ecognized. BandeHer. Hisl4rkal ;"". 
dwtitnl. p. 15- The name by which it was called 
was the TizoD, the Spanish word for .. fir~ 
brand.n which the natives dwelling upon its 
banks were reported to be in the habit of carry
ing upon their winter journeyings. Castaneda, 
p. so. 

t CastaHeda, R~lalitm, p. 48; Ibid., p_ 46. 
M Middle of October." . 

• Daris fSpani..tk eMFsJ, p. 1(0) suggest. 
tbat he should hayC written ... northwesl." 
The anonvmous Relacion f Pacheco's OtKUllU1tl41 

In/diM" tom. ;Kjv. p. .J2.) elates that be tray· 
cUed H westward." 

.. [See anU. p. #30 in the Jection of If Dis
coveries on the Paci6c Coast." - ED.) 
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waiting there awhile had returned to New Spain. It also contained the 
information that this supposed south sea was actually a gulf which sepa
rated the mainland from what had been called the Island of California. 
With the intention of explorin~ this peninsula, Diaz proceeded up the 
river five or six days' march in the hope of finding a ford, and at length 
attempted to cross by means of rafts. The natives, whose assistance he 
had called in to help construct them, proved treacherous, and laid a plot 
to attack the Spaniards on both banks of the river, while a portion were 
in the act of crossing. When this was detected, they made their assault 
boldly, but were speedily put to /light. Diaz then continued his journey 
along the coast, which took here a southeasterly direction, until he reached 
a volcanic region where farther progress became impossible. While re
tracing his steps, he met with an accident which put an end to his life; 
but the rest of his party returned to Sonora in safety. 
. While Diaz was making these explorations, the main body of the army 
had continued on to Chichilticalli without having encountered any other 
peril ~han being severely poisoned from having eaten preserved fruits that 
had been given to them by the natives. Castaneda records their falling 
in with a /lock of large mountain sheep, which ran so swiftly that they 
could not be captured. When within a day's march of Cibola they were 
overtaken by a terrible storm,. accompanied by a heavy snow-fall, whi€h 
caused the Spaniards great suffering, and nearly cost the lives of their 
Indian allies, natives of a warm country. But on arriving they found 
comfortable quarters provided by Coronado, and the whole force was 
now reunited, with the exception of a detachment which had been sent 
upon an expedition in an entirely different direction. 

A party of natives had come to Cibola from. a village called Cicuye, ~it
uated some seventy leagues away toward the east, under a chief to whom 
the Spaniards gave the name of Bigotes, from the long mustache he wore. 
They proffered their friendly sefvices to the strangers and invited them to 
visit their country, at the same time making them presents of tanned bison
skins. One of them had the figure of this ani~al painted on his body, 
which gave the Spaniards tqeir first knowledge of its appearance. Coro
nado made them in r~turn presents of glass beads and bells, and ordered 
Hernando d'Alvarado to take twenty men with him and explore that 
region, and after eighty days to return and report what he had discovered. 
After five days' travel Alvarado came to a village called A.cuco, situated 
on a precipitous cliff so high that an arquebus-ball could scarcely reach 
the top. The only approach to it was by an artificial stairway cut in the 
rock, of more than three hundred steps, and for the last eighteen feet there 
were only holes into which to insert the toes.l By showing a bold .front. 

1 The identity of Acnco with the modem CongrtIS, lit Sessitm, p. 470. Jaramillo is evi
pueblo of Acoma is perfectly established. See dently wrong in naming this place Tutahaco, 
the plates and description in Lieutenant Abert's p. 370. Hernando d' Alvarado in his Report 
repon. SnuJk Ezmdiw D«ltIIInlls, "0, 41, JOIA: calls it Coco. 
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friendly relations were established with the inhabitants of this formidable 
stronghold, who numbered some two hundred fighting men, and a large 

. supply of provisions was received from them. Three days' march farther 
brought them to a province called Tiguex, containing twelve villages 
situated on the banks of a great river.' The presence in the party of 
Bigotes, who was a renowned warrior well known in all that region, con
ciliated the favor of the people of Tiguex; and the country pleased 
Alvarado so much, that he sent a ~essenger to Coronado to persuade 
him to make it his winter quarters.2 Continuing his journey, in five days 
more he reached Cicuye, which he found to be a strongly fortified village 
of four-story terraced houses, built around a large square. It was also 
protected by a low stone wall, and w.as capable of putting five hundred 

THE BUFFALO (after Thevd).' 

warriors into the field.3 

Here they were welcomed 
with great demonstrations 
of friendship, and received 
many gifts of turquoises, 
which were abundant in 
that country.< While rest
ing here for several days 
they fell in with an Indian 
slave, - a native of the re
gion lying toward Florida. 
which De Soto afterward 
explored, - who told them 
marvellous tales about the 

stores of gold and silver to be found in the great cities of his own 
country. This man they named" the Turk," from his resemblance to men 
of that nation; and such implicit credence did they place in his stories, that 
after penetrating a little way into the plain! under his guidance. - where 
for the first time they saw the bisons, with whose skins they had become 
familiar. - they retraced their steps in order to bring this information to 
Coronado. On reaching Tiguex, Alvarado found Cardenas there, who had 

1 Davis eTk SpaniJ" Conlf1l~slof NtfII'Mu· 
icfl, p. 18s. Dote) places Tiguex on the banks of 
the Rio Puerco; and Gen~1 Simpson (Coro
nmltlJ A/arCh? p. 335). on the Rio Grande, below 
the Puerco. But Mr. Bandelier (HUillrica/ I. 
1nJtJ~ pp. 20-22). from documentary evi
dence, places it higher up the Rio Grande, in 
the vicinity of Bernalillo; corresponding pel'"' 

leetly with the" cebb'al point" which Castaiieda 
dedarell it to be (p. 182). 

t Alvarado's report of this expedition caD 

be found in Buckingham Smith's CPkuu- tie 
titJnnnndN, p. 65; Pacheco's ~ InidilN, 
tom.. iii. P. 5' I. He says, .. Partimos de Granada 
ftiDte y noeve de Agosto de 40t 1a via de Coco." 

I General J. H. Simpson, C(WtmatltlJ AIarcn, 
p. 3350 ha~ identified Cicuye witb Old Pecos. 
Additional arguments in support of this opinion 
may .be found in Bandelier's Yuil III tIu Ai
oricz'naJ RuiN in tJu YaDey 0/ PmJl. p. JJ3· 

• The turquoise mines of Ccrillot. in the 
Sandia Mountains. are about twcoty miles we-t 
of Pecos. Bandelier's Yilil, pp. 39. I J So 

• (This is one of the earliest engravings
if not the earliest - of the buffalo, occurring 
OQ folio 144 'fIn'SIJ. of Thevct'a La Sillgldariln 
tk 14 FraNe Alllllrcli'lw. Antwerp, ISYl Davis 
fSf'ani.s" C(1lltptut #f NnD ,ff~z«t1. p. 6] J sara 
Cabeza de Vaca ia the earliest to mentiOD the 
buffalo. - ED.1 
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been sent on by the General, in accordance with his advice, to prepare 
winter quarters for the army now 00 its march from Sonora. Alvarado 
accordingly decided to 
remain in that prov-
ince and wait for the 
coming of, the army; 
but in making their 
preparations for its 
comfort the Spaniards 
showed very little con
sideration for the na
tives, forcing them to 
abandon one of their 
villages, taking only 
the clothes that they 
were wearing . 

• By this time Arel
lano had arrived at 
Cibola, coming from 
Sonora; an'd to hIm 
Coronado once more 

SKETCH OF THE BUFFALO.1 

intrusted the command of the main force, with instructions for it to rest 
twenty days at Cibola, and then to proceed direct to Tiguex. He 'himself, 
having heard of a province containing eight towns called Tutahaco, took 
a party of his hardiest men and set out to explore it. On his way thitht!r, 
which took the direction of the route to Tiguex, for two days and a half' 
they were without water, and were forced to seek for it. in a chain of snow
covered mountains. After eight days' march they reached this place, and 
there they heard of other villages situated still farther down the river. The 
people were found to be a friendly race, dwelling in buildings constructed 
of earth, like those at Tiguex, which province Coronado reached by follow
ing up the course of the river."' 

On his arrival there he found Alvarado and the Turk, who repeated 
his story about the marvellous wealth to be found in his country, adding 

, many fanciful embellishments, - which were the more readily believed, as 
he was able to distinguish copper from gold. He pretended t\lat the 
people of Cicuye had taken some gold bracelets from him when they 

1 (By the J<indne .. of the Rev. Edward E. 
Hale, D. D., a' tracing by him &om a sketch 
made about 1599 by order of Ofiate. and by his 
Sergeant-Major Vincente de Galdivia Mendoza. 
is here copied. The original is inscribed ... Tra
suoto de como son las Bacos de Gibola." See 
""1, p. 477. note...- ED.] 

• Bandelier /Hulwiml I-..tw_, p. H) 
places Tutahaco in the vicinity of Isleta. on the 
Rio Grande, in opposition to Davis's Ophlion 

vnT_ ,,_A. .. 

ISJlanuA C''''P''s4 p. 180) that it,.., at Laguna. 
Coronado subsequently sent an officer south
ward to explore ·the country, who reached a 
place some eightY leagues distant, where the 
river disappeared in the earth, and on Dis way 
discovered four other villages. (Castafteda, p. 
140.) These. Bandelier places near Socqrro . 
(Ibid. p. ""., General Simpson IC_,'s 
Manit, p. 32). note) discusses the question of 
the disappearance of the river. 
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made him prisoner, and Coronado accordingly sent Alvarado back to Cicuye' 
to reclaim them. The people there .received him again in a friendly way, 
but denied all knowledge of the gold bracelets, and declared the Turk to be 
a liar. Upon this, Alvarado threw the chief men of the town and Bigotes 
into chains and brought them to Tiguex, where they were kept prisoners 
more than six months, to the great grief and indignation of the natives, 
who endeavored in vain to rescue them. This affair did much to discredit 
the Spaniards in the estimation of the natives, whom their subsequent harsh 
treatment soon stirred up to active resistance. 

After the twenty days had expired, Arellano and the army started for 
Tiguex, passing on their way the rock of Acuco, which many of the 
Spaniards ascended to enjoy the view, - but with great difficulty, although 
the native women accomplished it easily, carrying their water-jars. They 
had rested, after their first day's march, at the finest town in all the 
province, where were private houses seven stories high. Here it began 
to snow. It was now early in December (1540), and for ten days of their 
journey the snow fell every night. But there was wood in plenty for their 
fires, and they did not suffer, even finding the snow a protection. But 
when they reached the village in the province of Tiguex, where their 
winter quarters had been prepared, they forgot all their past toils in 
listening to the delusive fables told them by the Turk. The whole 
pro~ince, however, was found to be in a state of revolt, occasioned by 
the severity of exactions imposed by Coronado in his anxiety for the 
comfort of his men, together with the brutality of officers and soldiers 
alike in carrying out his orders. The General had made requisition for 
three hundred pieces of cloth; and without allowing time for the natives 
to allot their several proportions to the different villages to complete 
the "mount, the soldiers stripped the garments off whomsoever they met, 
without regard to rank or condition, and had added to the injury by 
offering violence to the women. The people of one of the villages had 
slain one of the Indian allies and driven off several of the horses, where
upon Coronado had sent Cardenas with the greater part of the force to 
attack it; and only after more than twenty-four hours of hard fighting, 
and when many of the Spaniards had been wounded by arrows, were the 
defenders at last forced to surrender by a device of the Indian allies, who 
drove a mine into the lower portion of the htlUses, and filled them with 
the smoke of burning combustibles. By an act of base treachery they 
were put to death after having been promised quarter; and at once the 
report was spread far and wide that the Spaniards were violators of their 
solemn engagements. 

It was just at the time of the capture of this village that the main body 
of the army arrived; and then the snow began to fall and continut!d to do 
so for two months, so that it was impossible to undertake any new enter
prise. Attempts were made, however, to conciliate the natives; but they 
refused to place any confidence in the representations made to them. 
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Force was thereupon resorted to; and Cardenas, after an ineffectual attempt 
upon one of the villages, caine near losing his life by treachery before the 
principal town of Tiguex, to which Coronado finally determined to lay 
regular siege. This lasted for fifty days, during which the besieged suffered 
greatly fr6m want of water; and finally, in attempting to escape by night 
they were discovered, and a great many of them were driven into the river 
and perished. The Spaniards themselves suffered considerably, more than 
twenty being wounded by arrows, several of whom died from bad medical 
treatment. Two of the officers perished, - one killed in battle, the other 
taken prisoner and carried into the town. I 

During the siege Coronado himself made a brief visit to Cicuye, for the 
purpose of examining the country and restoring to his home the chieftain 
whom Alvarado had brought away. At this time he promised to set 
Bigotes also at liberty, when he should pass by the place on his way to 
the rich countries which the Turk had told about. This delighted the 
people, and he returned to the camp before Tiguex, leaving them in a very 
friendly state of mind toward him. 

About this time there arrived messengers from Alcarraz and the colony 
at Sonora, bringing information of the death of Melchior Diaz, and of the 
disorderly condition prevailing there. Coronado irrtmediately despatched 
Tobar to take command at that place, and to escort the messengers whom 
he sent to the Viceroy to report what had already been accomplished and 
the marvellous information received from the 'Turk. Tobar soon found 
himself involved in hostilities with the natives, and lost seventeen of his 
men by their poisoned arrows. Not feeling himself sufficiently secure at 
Sonora, he transferred the colony to the valley of Suya, forty leagues 
nearer to Cibola; and not long afterward he received orders from Coro
nado to rejoin the army with the best of his ·force. 

When the siege was over, an expedition waS sent out to receive the 
submission of the people of Chia, a large town !;ituated four leagues west 
of the river, in whose charge were. left four bronze cannon which were 
in a bad condition. Another expedition was equally successful in a prov
ince of seven villages called Quirex.2 

For four months the river had been closed by ice strong enough to bear a 
horse; but now it had melted, and Coronado prepared to start for the lands 
called Quivira, Arche, and the country of the Guyas, which the Turk declared 
abounded to a greater or less degree with gold and silver. Many of the 
Spaniards, however, began to have their suspicions about these fine stories. 

The army left Tiguex, April 23, 1541,8 for Cicuye, twenty-five leagues 
distant; and with them went Bigotes, who was set at liberty on arriving 

I, Cas~eda (Rtltrlitm. p. (01) says the siege 
terminated at the close of I S42; but it is clear. 
from tbe (('one of the narrative, that it must 
have been early in 1541. . 

• All the authorities agree in identifying 
Chia with the modem pueblo of Cia, or Silla, 

and in placing Quirex in the Queres district of 
Cochiti, Santo Domingo. etc. 

• Letter of Coronado to the Emperor Cbarles 
the Fifth; Temaux-Compans, vol. ix. p. 356. 
Castafieda (RtitJtion, p. 1(3) says it was on 
May 5. 
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there, to the great joy· of his countrymen. Provisions in abundance were 
supplied by them, besides a guide, named Xabe, a native of Quivira, who 
confirmed to some extent the stories of the Turk. On quitting Cicuye they 
immediately entered the mountains, and after four days' march came to a 
broad river over which they were forced to build a bridge, which occupied 
four days more.' From here they journeyed in a direction north~northeast 
over the plains, and in a few days fell in with immense herds of bisons. At 
first there were only bulls, but some days later they came upon. the cows 
and calves; and at this time, after seventeen days' march, they came upon 
a band of nomads called Querechos, busy in the pursuit of the animals. 
This people dwelt in tents made of tanned bison-skins stretched around 
poles planted in the earth and fastened above and below. They possessed 
large packs of dogs, by whom the tents were transported, and obtained their 
whole sustenance by hunting the bison. 'Castaileda relates that on one occa
sion he saw an arrow driven completely through the body of one of these 
animals. The Querechos were intelligent and perfectly fearless, but friendly; 
and by signs they confirmed what the Turk had said, adding that to the east
ward was a large river whose banks were thickly inhabited, and that the near
est village was called Haxa. Two days' march farther on, the same tribe was 
again met, and they said that the villages lay still more to the east. 

As the Turk now represented that Haxa was only two days' march 
distant, Diego Lopez was sent in advance, with ten light-armed men, to 
explore it; while the army, continuing on in the same direction, fell in 
with an innumerable quantity of bisons, and lost several horses in chasing 
them. Lopez, after marching twenty leagues without seeing anything but 
the sky and the bisons, was at last brought back by the friendly natives; 
and his ill success contributed still more to discredit the 1'urk. One of the 
force; a native of Quivira named Sopete, had given quite different informa
tion about the route; and Coronado therefore sent out another exploring 
party under Rodrigo Maldonado, who eame to a village in a great ravine, 
where a blind old man gave them to understand by signs that a long while 
before he had seen four of their countrymen: these were believed to be 
Cabeza de Vaca and his companions.2 This people were very friendly, 
and gave to the Spaniards a great quantity of tanned skins and other ob
jects, including a tent as large as a house. Forthwith a messenger was 
despatched to bring the whole body of the soldiers to this spot, who, on 
arriving, proceeded at once to divide th~ skins among themselves. to the 
great chagrin of the natives, who had supposed that they would only bless 
the skins. as Cabeza de Vaca had done, and then return them. While the 
army was resting here there came a terrible storm. in which hailstones 
fell of such enormous size as would have done great mischief if it had 

1 General J. H. Simpson (C",""""'" ManA, 
p. 3361 bas given lhe reason. for regarding Ihis 
river as the Gallinas, which is a tributary of the 
Pecos. 

• Jaramillo (N,"";"" p. 3741 oays Ihal Ihis 
W2S of much nearer New Spain;" bot Castafteda 
(NdlJ/imI, p. 1201 makes lhem 10 hav. p..-I by 
this very village. 
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been encountered in the open plain. A party sent out to reconnoitre 
came upon another wandering tribe, called Teyas, who conductecj the 
army for three days' march to their town, \\Chich was called Cona. This 
people were hostile to the Querechos, and had their faces and bodies 
painted; and from them guides were procured, who were not permitted 
to have any communication with the Turk. These confirmed what Sopete 
had said, that Quivira lay some forty days' march in a Ilortherly direction; 
and they led the way to another great valley, a league broa<\, watered by a 
little stream, where were vines and fruit-trees in abundance; and here the 
army rested some time. As it had now become evident that the Turk had 
deceived them, and as their supply of food began to run short, Coronado 
called a council of war, at which it was decided that he should take thirty 
of the bravest and best mounted horsemen and push on in search of 
Quivira, and that the rest of the army should return to Tiguex, under the 
command of Arellano. This decision, however, was not well received 
by the soldiers, who besought their General not to leave them, declaring 
that they were ready to die with him. But Coronado would not yield 
to their wishes, and set out with his party, promising to send back word 
in eight days if they might rejoin him. 

The army waited fifteen days, during which they killed a large number 
of bisons; but several of their number lost the way and were never found, 
although cannon were fired and every means taken to recover them. Then 
messengers arrived repeating the order to return to Tiguex, and they 
quitted the valley for the country of the Teyas. This nomadic people 
knew the region perfectly, and supplied them with guides, by whom they 
were conducted back in twenty-five days to the river of Cict1y~, which they 
struck more than. thirty leagues below where they had built the bridge, 
passing on their way great salt marshes. The guides told them that the 
river flowed toward the east, and fell into the river of Tiguex more than 
twenty days' journey away. From this point they marched up the river 
to Cicuye, where they were no longet well received by the inhabitants, 

. who refused to furnish them with provisions. Accordingly they returned 
to Tiguex, arriving about the.middle of July, 1541. 

In ti,e mean time Coronado, after marching in a northerly direction over 
the plains for thirty days. came to a large river, which was named for 
Saints Peter and Paul. All this time he and his men had lived entirely 
upon the flesh of bisons, and often had only their milk to drink. Sopete 
said there were villages farther down the river; and accordingly he 
followed the northern bank for three days or more in a northeasterly 
dir~ction, until he came to one situated upon a branch of the great river. 
Journeying for four or five days more, he reached in succession six or 
seven other villages similarly situated, until he arrived at one which he was 
told was called Quivira.1 Here he heard of other villages still farther 

1 In his lA:te, hi Clltlrlu V. (p. 3S8), Coro- after pa.rting from the main body of his forcc, 
nado states that baving marched forty-two days be arrived at Quivira in about sixty~seven days 
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distant on the banks' of a yet larger river called Teucarea. Great was 
Coronado's disappointment at finding that Quivira, instead of being as he 
had been informed a city of stone houses of many stories, consisted only of 
a collection of straw-built huts, and that its peopl~ were the most barbarous 
of any that he had hitherto encountered. They ate their meat raw, like the 
Querechos and the Teyas, and were clad in tanned bison-skins, not having 
any cotton; but they cultivated maize. The Turk, who had for some time 
been conducted in chains with the rear-guard, was now interrogated as 
to his motives in so misrepresenting the nature of the country, and mis
leading the Spaniards. He replied that his own country lay beyond 
Quivira, and that the people of Cibola had begged him to lead the 
strangers astray upon the plains, so that they might perish by famine, 
as it was supposed that they relied upon maize for their food, and did not 
know how to chase the bison. One night he endeavored to stir up the 
people of Quivira to massacre the Spaniards; but being put upon their 
guard, the Spaniards strangled him, to the great delight of Sopete. No 
gold or silver was found in the country; but one Qf the chiefs wore a plate 
of copper suspended from his neck, by which he set great store. Coronado 
says that Quivira was nine hundred and fifty leagues distant fro~ Mexico, 
and was 'situated in latitude 40°. The soil was rich and black, watered by 
many streams, and bore an abundance of grapes and plums.1 Here he 
remained for twenty-five days, sending out exploring parties in all direc
tions, who found great difficulty in communicating with the natives, owing 
to the diversity of languages spoken by them, and the want of interpreters. 
It was now the latter part of July,2 and it was time to start to rejoin the 
army at Tiguex. So, after collecting a supply of maize for the journey, 
and erecting a cross with an inscription saying that Coronado had been 

(p. 359). This gives twenty-five days for ao
complishing the distance to the point of sep
aration, instead of thirty-seven., as stated by 
Castaiieda (Re/atioll. pp. 127, 134), who esti
mates that they had traulled two hundred and 
fifty leagues from Tiguex, marching six or seven 
leagues a day, as measured by counting their 
steps. . 

1 utkr 14 CAarks Y., p. 360. There is a 
g.-eat difference of opinion as to the situation 
of Quivira. The earlier writers. Gallatin, 
Squier. Kern, Abert, and even Davis. have 
fallen into the error of fixing it at Gran Quivira, 
about one hundred miles directly south of Santa 
Fe, where are to be seen tbe ruins of a Fran
ciscan Mission founded subsequently to 1629-
See Dillry of an UnlrrUm 1# tJu nUlU tif A!Jt,. 

. (!Horra.anJ Gran QuiDiTa.in NnD Mexictl. 185,), 
by Major J. H. Carleton (Smithsonian Repon, 
18540 p. 296)· General Simpsou, however, 
(~~I Marc •• p. 339) argues against this 
view. and maintains that Coronado .. reached 
the fortieth degree of latitude. or wbat is now 

the boundary line between the Slates of Kan&U 
and Nebraska, wen on toward the Missouri 
River." Judge Savage believes that he crossed 
the plains of Kansas and came out at a point 
much farther west. upon the Platte Rinr. 
Prtlu~dil',fI 0/ Am~rka" Anli'lflQ,iall Stld~t:y,. 
April. 1881. p. 240- Prince ,Hill"'? 0/ Nnu 
M~zietl. p. 14') thinks that N Coronado traversed 
pal19 of the Indian Territory and Kansu, and 
finally stopped on the borders of the Missouri. 
somewhere between Kansas City and Council 
Bluffs." Judge Prince, who is President of the 
Hist. Socicty of New Mexico. add .. that it would 
be impossible from what Castafieda tell. us. to 
dctermine the position of Quivira with certainty. 
Bandelier (Hjslqrkal ill/,lkIw/ilHt. p. 25) is not 
Atisfied that he reached as far northeast as 
General Simpson statet- and believes that he 
moved more in a circle. 

t Jaramillo fR~laIilPl. p. 377) says "'it was 
about tbe middle of August;" but according 
to Castaneda (1«""",", p. 141), Coronado got 
back to Tiguc:x in AugU5L 
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there, he procured fresh guides, leaving Sopete in his home, and returned 
by the route he had come, as far as to the river named for Saints Peter 
and Paul. At that point, bending more towards the west, they reached 
the country where they had first fallen in with the Querechos, and had been 
turned from the direct course by the Turk; and in forty days they reached 
Cicuye. 

In the mean time, Arellano and the main portion of the force had been 
making preparations for passing the winter at Tiguex, and had been 
despatching parties in different directions to procure supplies of provisions. 
One under Francisco de Barrio-Nuevo was sent in a northerly direction 

'up the river and visited two provinces, of which one, called Hemez, 
contained seven villages; the other, named Yuque-Yunque, two fine ones 
on the bank of the river, and four others strongly fortified and difficult 
of access in the mountains.' Twenty leagues farther up the river was a 
large and powerf~l village called Braba, to which the Spaniards gave tile 
name of Valla do lid. It was built on both banks of a deep and rapid stream, 
which was crossed by a bridge of well-squared pine timber; and contained 
large rooms that could be heated, supported by huge pillars, superior to 
anything of the kind that had. been seen in the country}1 Another expe
dition was sent down the river, as has been already related. 

By this time some apprehension 'began to, be felt for Coronado's safety, 
as the time fixed for his return had expired and nothing had yet been 
heard from him. Accordingly Arellano started with'a small party in search 
of him, and at Cicuye he was attacked by the inhabitants, with whom he 
kept up a contest for four days, Tidings then came from the General; 
and, contenting himself with guarding the passes, Arellano waited' there 
for his arrival. Coronado soon succeeded in re-establishing friendly rela
tions, and continued on immediately to Tiguex. As soon as he reached 
that place he set about in earnest to pacify the whole province, and to 
persuade the inhabitants to return to their homes. The most strenuous 
exertions were made to procure a supply of cloth\ng for the troops, who 
were in great distress for it, and to provide in every way for their comfort; 
so that Castaileda says, "Never was Spanish general in the Indies more 
beloved or better obeyed than he." In the spring he promised his men 
that they should start again in search of the unknown countries" about 
which the Turk had set their imaginations on fire. The greater part were 
firm in the conviction that the natives were familiar with gold, despite 
their assurances to the contrary, and that they should find it in abundance. 
But it is plain from Coronado's report that he did not share in this belief; 
and the sequel proved that others agreed with him. The region of Tiguex 

1 Hemez evidently is the J emu pueblos; 
and Yuquo-Vunque baa been identified as the 
Tchua pueblos, Santa Clara, San Ildefonso. 
etc., north of Santa F~. Bandelier, HUtllrUai 
1"lnNIlld,'o", p. 3J. 

:I General J. H. Simpson (C",Mlllill.s ManA, 

p. 339) has identified Braba with the celebrated 
pueblo of l'aos. where such a stubborn resista 

anee was ipade to the American anns in 1847. 
Of this. Gregg. in his C"",,,,nre of 1M Pra;ru.s. 
had given a desaiption corresponding perfectly 
with that of Casta6.eda!s RI/aIiD~ p. 1.)9. 
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he found far too cold and too distant from the sea to make it a desirable 
situation for a colony. 

About this time Tobar arrived with the reinforcements which, as we 
have seen, he had been ordered to bring from the valley of Suya. He had 
taken only the best soldiers, leaving many discontented and mutinous ones 
behind; and these arrived in the full expectation of finding the General 
already established in the rich countries about which the marvellous reports 
had reached them. But their disappointment was somewhat consoled when 
they learned that in the spring the whole army would start in the search 
of them. Tobar had brought despatches from the Viceroy, and private 

. letters, - among them one informing Cardenas that he had fallen heir to 
his elder brother's estate. Cardenas accordingly obtained leave to return 
to Mexico, and several others went with him. Castafleda says that many 
more would have been glad to do so, if they had not been restrained by 
fear of being accused of cowardice. This shows the divided feeling that 
prevailed. And soon trouble arose between the General, who studied only 
the welfare of the whole army, and certain of the officers, who selfishly 
looked more after the interests of their own men; so that some already 
began to talk of abandoning the expedition and returning 1<1 New Spain. 

When the winter was over, Coronado ordered preparations to be made 
to start for Quivira, on the way to the ·unknown countries. But fate had 
ordained a different termination for his enterprise. On a holiday, while 
he was amusing himself by tilting at the ring with Maldonado, Coronado'. 
saddle-girths broke, and he fell to the ground, where he received a blow on 
the head from Maldonado's horse, which nearly cost him his life. A long 
illness followed, during which Cardenas suddenly returned in haste from 
Suya, with the news that he had found that post broken up and the inhab
itants massacred. It seems that the discontented element left behind by 
Tobar, - pretending that they had been abandoned, and that the route for 
New Spain had left them on one side, - had deserted Alcarraz and the sick 
men under his charge, and had fled to Culiacan. Upon this the native. 
became insubordinate, and one night made an attack upon the enfeebled 
force with poisoned arrows, killing a number of them. The rest escaped 
on foot to Corazones, whose people, always friendly to the Spaniards, 
aided them on their way to Culiacan, where they, as well as the mutineers, 
were found by Gallegos not long afterward, when he arrived there with 
reinforcements. 

The news of this calamity was so afflicting to Coronado that he grew 
worse, or, as Castaneda intimates, feigned to do so, as he had allowed him
self to give way to the influence of superstitious terrors. In hi. youth 
the prediction had been made that he would become lord of a distant land, 
and that he would lose his life there by a fall. Thi. now seemed to him 
to be in the way of accomplishment. and he longed to return to die with 
his wife and children. The surgeon had kept him informed of the dis
content that prevailed among a portion of his force, and he accordingly 
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took secret coonsel with certain of the officers, in which it was agreed 
th<lt they should persuade their 'men to present a petition, praying that 
they might be allowed to return to New Spain. A council of war was then 
held, at which the conclusion was reached that the country was neither 
sufficiently rich nor populous to make it worth the holding. Coronado 
thereupon issued the necessary orders for the return march. Some of the 
officers, however, repented of their decision, and asked the General to give 
them sixty picked men, with which to maintain themselves until reinforce
ments should be sent by the Viceroy; or for him to take that number 
of men for his escort, and leave the command, of the expedition to some 
other person. But the army would not listen to either of these propositions, 
as they had no inclination to make the trial of any new commander. The 
consequence was that the zeal and affection of some of the officers for their 
chief disappeared, though that of the men still held firm. 

It was in the early part of April, 1542, that the army began its return 
march to New Spain. Two of the missionaries remained behind, in the 
hope of making proselytes of the natives. One of them, a lay brother 
named Luis, remained at Cicuye; the other, Juan de Padilla, who had led 
the charge at Tusayan, continued on to Quivira with some native converts; 
where, in the words of Castafteda, he speedily .. received the martYr's 
crown." To better insure the safety of the priests, Coronado ordered his 
men to set at liberty their native slaves, and then started for Cibola. On 
the journey thither the horses, which thus far had kept in excellent 
condition, began to die in great Rumbers. The army accordingly rested 
a while there before entering upon the desert lying between tbat place 
and Chichilticalli; and some Christianized Indians from Mexico remained 
behind at Cibola, ~here they were found by Antonio de Espejo, forty-one 
years afterward, in 1563.1 

The crossing of the desert was uneventful, and two days after, they 
reached Chichilticalli, Gallegos arrived there from the Viceroy with rein
forcements of men and munitions of war. Great was his dismay at findin'g 
the army on its way back, and all the splendid visions dissipated that the 
Turk had conjured up. Those of the officers who had offered to remain 
and hold the country until the Viceroy's commands should be received, 
now renewed their proposition; but the soldiers refused to return, and 
clamored to be led back to New Spain. Coronado found himself powerless 
to constrain them, even if he possessed the inclination to do so; nor was 
his authority sufficient to enable him to inflict any punishment upon the 
deserters who had abandoned Alcarraz at Suya. During the march, Cas
tafteda says that Coronado kept up the fiction of being ill, and only allowed 
his intimates access to his person. The natives, seeing that the country was 
being abandoned by the Spaniards, kept up a sUfcession of hostile encoun
ters, in which several of the force perished. /l.s provisions began to fail, 

1 Carla, A.pn1 ~3t 1,S84. ~Itu ilUdiJos, tom. xv. p. 180; Hakluyt. Y'Yt'ps, etc. iii. 46.! 
(edition of 1810). 

VOL. u.-63. 
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the army hastened on to Petatlan, thirty leagues from Culiacan, the seat 
of Coronado's government. All the bonds of discipline had now become 
relaxed, and even' his authority there as governor was not sufficient to 
reinforce it; but by begging his friends to use their influence with the 
men, he was able to bring about one hundred of the force back with 
himself to Mexico. Here he was received hut coolly by the Viceroy, 
Mendoza; his reputation was gone, and soon after he was deprived of his 
position as Governor of New Gallicia. 

Such was the end of an expedition which, as General Simpson says, 
"for extent in distance travelled, duration in time, and the multiplicity 
of its co-operating expeditions, equalled, if it did not exceed, any land 
expedition that has been undertaken in modern times. ~ 1 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE· SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

THE original sburces of infonnation in regard to the early Spanish explorations of New 
Mexico have been made available for studenlS within the last thirty years by the 

publication of several collections of documents, preserved either in Mexico or in the 
Archivo de lodias. at Seville, or in the great national repository at Simancas. The first 
to appear was the one entitled Documentos lara 10 "isloria tie Meiico, published by order 
of the Mexican Government between 1853 and 1857.- This is distributed into four serie., 
of which the third and tbe fourtb contain important bistorical material bearing upon this 
subject. Next came the well-selected Couction tie varios doCtt11unlol pa,a /a "illoria tie III 
Florida Y lin-ras adyam,Us, undertaken by the late Buckingham Smith, of which, however, 
only the first volume appeared in Madrid, in 1857.' Then Joaquin Garcia lcazbalceta, the 
accomplished translator of Prescott's CONquest of Peru, publisbed in Mexico a valuable 
Coleccitm de documelltos para I" /tisloria tie Mlzieo, in two volumes, the first in J8S8 and 
tbe second in 1866.' But by far the most important of aU i. the great Colecci4n tie docu
merllos Wtlitos relalivos al descubrimient(}, cOlliJuisla J' tolfJllizacion de ltu POSuiolU1 

Espanolas ell )fllllri'ca y Oceania, saetuios en su mayor parte del real A,cllivo d4 ""lias. 
Forty volumes of this indispensable repertory bave already appeared at Madrid, between 
1864 and 1884, edited by Joaquin Francesco Pacheco and other scholars.' A most esseD
tial service, however, bad been rendered to the students of early American history at 
a stiD earlier date by the publicalion of Heuri Temauz-Compans' admirable series of 
Voyages, reiatUms, et llllmoi,es ttriginaur pn, se",,'-, II I'/tutoi,e de III dI&tnlveru tie 
l' A mIriIpIe, pu6!iIs pou, /a fremi~re foil en F,a1lf4i1. of which twenty parts appeared iD 
Paris between .837 and.II4I.' Prior to this 'our knowledge had been mainly restricJed to 
Italian translations of priginaJ narratives publisbed by Giovanni Battista Ramusio in the 
third volvne of his Navigati4ni et Yiaggi, Venice, "1556 (reprinJed iD 1565 and subse
quently); of most of wbich Richard Hakluyt has given an English version in the third 
volume of his V(}yages, 1IIluigatimu, traffifllU, an4 dUCI1IIeries, London, J600 (repriDted 
in 1810). 

J Ctwll1llld,l, Yare", p. J%4-
• (Secalfte,p.J'}7.-ED.) 
, [Sec _. p. '90- - ED.) 
• [Sec..-.p.J'}7.-ED.) 
, [Sec Introduction. _. p. rii. The Ia .... 

yolame5 read on the tidepage: CiIl«a", tie 

tllXUtIU'IIU' in/"ilos relllliw, III t/eKuJlrimienU. 
c'''''PliM J' tJt"~"" tie Uu tlllligll4l /tI,,1imn 
eS/JaRNtu tie A.,lriea J' OUlln'" ~I tie- IN 
An"iH, tiel 'Dill J' .. u;y ujJ«iaIlIUIIk tid tk 
Iltditu. C .... jdntlnnmU _iw •. - ED.) 

• [See Introduction. .nle. p. vi - En.) 
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The different expeditions, in their chronological order, may now be studied in the fol-
lowing original authorities: - ' 

An account of the expedition of Nullo Beltran de Guzman to Ciguatan is contained in 
the Primera (segunda) (tereera) (quarta) reladon anonim" de la jornada que nu" 
NuRo tie Guzman a /0 NUe'lJD Galicia, iu Ica.zbalceta.'s Coleceio", vol. it pp. 288-306; 
439-483. Other narratives can be round in Pacheco's Doeument .. Inlditos, tom. xiv., 
pp. 347-373, and 411-463; tom. xvi., pp. 363-375. De Guzman first conquered and 
then colonized Sinaloa, and even penetrated into Sonora, thus preparing the way for the 
subsequent explorations. Very little information, however, about New Mexico is to be 
obtained from any of these narratives. 

Alvar Nullez Cabe .. de Vaca published his remarkable story at ·Zamora in '542, under 
the title: La relaeion que dio Aluar Nuiks Ca6efa de Vaea de 10 aeaeseido en las Indias 
en la armada donde yua por go,..,."ador Pdpkilo de Nar6aes, desde el ano de veynte y siete 
Aasta el aRo de treyntay seys vue 6011lio a Sevilla eon tr .. de su eompaRia.' Notwith
standing the vivid interest that will always attacb to this thrilling· story of adventure and 
Buffering, the indications given in it of the routes by which he journeyed, and of the places 
and peoples he visited, are practica1iy of far too vague a character to enable them to be 
satisfactorily identified,~ eveD if we feel warranted in placing j~plicit confidence in the 
author's veracity. 

The original report by Fray Marcos de Nizza (of Nice) of his Descu6rimie"t" de las 
Siele Ciudades, can be found in Pacheco's Documtnlos inldilos, tom. iit. p. 329; and the 
instructions received by him from the Viceroy Mendoza .are given on p. 325 of the same 
volume. An Italian translation of the report is contained in Ramusio, Navigationi, vol. 
iii. p. 356 (ed. of 1565) ; and from this was made the English version in Hakluyt, Voyages, 
vol. iii. p. 438 (od. of ,810). But on comparing both Ramusio'. and Hakluyt's versions 
with the original, not only will it be found that in many places they are mere paraphrases, 
but that frequently additional particulars have been foisted into the text. Especially notice
able are the many exaggerated statements in regard to the quantities of gold and of precious 
stones seen by the monk during his journey, or about which stories are told to him by the 
natives, for which there is not a vestige of authority to be found in the original. Fray 
Marcos claims to have related what he himself saw or what was told to him; but it is 
evident not only that he was prone to lend a credulous ear to whatever fictions might be 
imposed.upon him, but that he grossly misrepresented what he had himself seen. This 
is directly charged upon him by those who foUowed in his footsteps under Coronado, and 
who suffered grievously by reason of his ~sifications; so that he was even compelled to 
lIee to Mexico to escape the consequences of their just indignation. We think that he 
fairly deserves the epithet of "the lying monk?' which has been bestowed upon him, in 
spite of the air of probability which pervades the greater part of his narrative. But it must 
in justice be said, however, that he appears rather to bave been carried away by religious 
enthusiasm than actuated by any personal or mercenary considerations; and with the hope 
of being able to convert the natives to Christianity. he invested them and their surround
ings with tbe glow of his own imagination. Still, this need not militate against the truth 
of his statements in regard to the distances he travelled, or the physical characteristics of 
the regions througb which his route lay; so tbat hts narrative will always be important for 
the students of tbe topograpby, if not of the ethnology, of New Mexico at the period of 
its discovery. 

Ternaux-Compans (Vo/aps, lie., vol. i:r. p. 256) has made a most faithful French 
translation, from copies of the origioals at Simancas, of Fray Marcos's report, and of the 
letter from Mendoza to the Emperor Charle. V., which accompanied it, as well as of the 
instructions received by the Friar from Mendoza. 

The .tory of Coronado's romantic expedition in search';f .. The Seven Cities of Cibola II 
has been told with more or less of detail by four different persons who took part in it. 

1 [For bibliography of this R._ see _, p. :!86. - ED.] 
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We have also three of his own letters and despatches narrating his earlier proceedings. 
Of these, tbe first is a brief one, written to the Vic~roy Mendoza, dated Culiacan, March 8, 
153<), iransmitting a report received from Fray Marcos while upon his journey. An 
English version of this can be found in Hakluyt, Voyages, vol. iii. p. 434 (ed. of 1810), 
translated from Ramusio, Navigalioni, vol. iii. p. 3,5 (ed. of 1565); and a Frenchtran ... 
latioD, in Ternaux-Compaos, vol. i.x. p. 349. Next comes a short letter to the Viceroy 
dated April 10, 153<), in which he tells about the preparations for his ineffectual expedition 
to Topira; Hakluyt, p. 352; Ramusio, p. 435; Ternaux-Compans, p. 352. Of much 
greater importance, however, is the full report transmitted by him to Mendoza from Cibola 
(or Granada, as he called it), August 3, 1540, setting forth everything that had occurred 
between that date and'April 22, when he had started. An Italian version of this i. given 
I>y Ramusio, Navigationi, vol. iii. p. 359 (ed. of '565); Rtlation. dt Franei". Vall'lu,. d, 
Coronado del viagio alit del/. setla cila. An English translation can be found in Hakluyt, 
Voyages, vol. iii. p. 446 (ed. of 1810). Finally,there is the letter which he wrote to the 
Emperor Charles V., from Tiguex, after his return from Quivira, in which is related the 
course of events from April 23, 1541, up to October 20 of the same year. This can be 
found in Pacheco's DOClllnentos inlJitos, tom. iii.· p. 363; and it has been repeated in 
tom. xiii. p. 261. A French translation of it is given in the Voyagu of Ternaux·Com .. 
pans, vol. ix. p. 355. 

The four narratives by other pens are-
I. An anonymous ReladtJ1J del $1I&eso de la j(l17lotia que Francisco Vazquez "".0 en II 

descubrimienlo de Cibola, contained in Buckingham Smith's Co/eccion de variol tio&ulnenlol, 
p. t47. This was afterwards printed in Pacheco's Doculnentos inlditos. tom. xiv. p. l18, 
but with the erroneous date of 153', instead of '541. 

2. A second anonymous account, entitled Trasltuib tie las nuevas J' noticilU gue dieron 
sobre el ties&olJrimiento tie una Cibtlad iJue lIamaroll tie CilJola, situada en la Tierra 
Nueva, can also be found in Documentos inldi/os, tom. xis. p. 529. with the same error 
in the date. . 

3. Of much greater value is the Rtlacion 'lu, did tl Capilan 7oa" 7aramill., de la jor
nada qlle kiso a la tierra ttUl:'1Ja tie la que fill General Francisco VazfJuez de Ct1ronado~' of 
which a French translation was first published by Ternaux·Compans, in his Vo)'agel, etc., 
vol. ix. p. 364- The original was afterwards printed in Buckingham Smith's Colecdoll, 
p. 155, and subsequently in Pacheco's Docllmentos inlditos, tom. ~iv. p. 304, but under 
the erroneous date of 1537. It is a straightforward, soldierJy narrative, well written, and 
with many picturesque details, and it contains an unusual amount of topographical infor· 
mation; so that it is of great value in establishing the route followed by the expedition, 
and in identifying the various localities. 

4- But if our knowledge of the expedition bad been confined to the authorities thus far 
indicated, we should have had a very imperfect idea both of its events and of its relults. 
J n 1838 Ternaux-Compans published a translation into French of a quarto manuscript, of 
157 leaves, which he .had found in the U guina Collection, at Paris, under the title Relalu", 
"" VoyaK' de eio.la ,_rpris in 1540; ou r.n trail. ,de IouU. Its p.uplada 'lui /raDiUnl 
alte ""lrk, de leurs mtnlrs et c(llllu1IUS, par Pltiro de Caslafutia tie Nagera (Yoyages, 
voL 0:. p. I). Nothing has been discovered in .relation to this writer except what is c:on-
wned in his own account. He states that he II wrote his narrative in the city of CuJiacan, 
where he was living in the midst of misery and dangers, as the whole country was in a 
state of insurrection" (p. 233). The volume bears the indorsement, U Finished copying 
at SeVl11e, Oct. 26, 1596." As his name is Dot mentioned in the list of officers whicb he 
has given. it is supposed that he was only a private soldier. The work shows that he was 
a man of considerable education, but it is evidently the production of a novice in the art 
of literary composition. It is an attempt at a methodical oarrativ~ divided into three 
parts, but it is quite difficult to follow in it the order of events. In the 6rst part he treats 
of the incidents of the expedition. and of the army and its officers; the second contains a 
description of the provinces, villages, and mountaios that were discovered, of the religion 
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and customs of the inhabitants, and of the animals, fruits, and vegetables to be found; 
ao.d in the last part be tells about the return of the army, and explains the reasons for 
abandoning the attempt at colonization. As he wrote more than twenty years after the 
events he has described, he sometimes signifies his inability to remember precisely the 
number of miles travelled, or of the days during which they journeyed. He bas even fallen 
into the error of making the day on 'which the expedition entered Campostello, Shrove 
Tuesday, '54[ (p. 24), although he gives the correct date, [540, in the Dedicatory Epistle 
(p. xiVl'). Throughout his entire narrative, whenever he gives the date of the year, it is 
always one too large, as can be seen on pp. 10[, 137, and 213. He professes to have 
written for the purpose of correcting the many misrepresentations and fables that had 
sprung up in regard to the country they had discovered, and the character of the people, 
and the nature of the animals to be found there... Castafieda impresses the reader as a 
religious, humane, and candid man, who cannot fail to win his confidence in the truth of 
the events he relates. He does not hesitate to expose and to comment upon the cruel 
and rapacious acts of his own countrymen i and he does full justice both to the natural 
amiabiJity and to the valor of the natives. His various observations show him to have 
been a man of sagacity and good judgment. Mr. Bandelier vouches for the remarkable 
accuracy of his description of the country, although the distances generally are estimated 
one third too great (Histornal Introduction to Stud ie, among the Sedentary India,1S of 
New Merico, p. 22). 

These are all the original sources of knowledge in regard to the. earliest attempts at 
exploration in New Mexico by the Spaniards, and especially respecting Coronado's expe
dition to the Seven Cities of Cibola. The historians of Mexico, from Gomara down, 
while adding no new information to that detailed by Castafteda, are in agreement with him 
as to the general facts. 

Renewed attention was directed to Coronado's expedition and to the probable locality 
of Cibola by the publication of the reports contained in the No", of a Military Reconn.is. 
sance made ~ Lieut.·Coloilel William H. Emory, ill 1846-1147, witlt the advance pard 
Of tire army of tl .. West, during the war between the United States and Mexico,l and the 
Report of Lieutn"mt/. W. A6ert of Itis eram;nation of New Mene.. Colonel Emory, 
in a letter to Hon. Albert Gallatin, dated Oct. 8, 1847, made the statement that he had 
~et with "an Indian race living in f~ur-story houses, built upon rocky promontories .. ' 
inaccessible to a savage foe, cultivating the soil, and answering the description of the seven 
cities of Coronado, except in their present insignificance In si .. and popul;ltion, and the 
fact that the towns, though near each other, are not in a (continuous) valley six leagues 
long, hut on different branches of the same stream n. (p. 133). He had in mind the. 
villages in the vicinity of Ciboletta. Laguna, etc., on the Rio San Jose, a tributary of the 
Rio Grande del Norte, ahout ninety miles east of the present Zulli pueblo. This opinion 
was corroborated by Lieutenant Abert (p. 491). Mr. Gallatin thereupon proceeded 
to prepare for the Tra",acliolU of the America" Etllllologi&al Soriety (vol. ii. p. liii, 
1848) an elaborate essay on the A"cie"t sem"nvilieatio" of New Meneo, Rio Gila, and 
us vicinity, in which large use was made of these military reports, and to which was 
prefixed a map compiled by Mr. E. G. Squier. In November nf the same year Mr. 
Squier eonbibuted to the Amerit:all Rl'1Jilfll an article on N.." Meri&o alld California. 
The ,.,.cie"t ",o""menls and the aborigilllll ,emi-dvilized "atio", of New Meri&. and 
Califtmlia. fIIit" an IIhtract of the early Spallis" uploratio", and COII'I,"sls ,." tltosl 
r~triOlU, ptlrtieularly tit"" falling 'II';IIt,." the turilory of the (/",~ed States. Mr. Gallatin 
came to the conclusion that the seven cities" appear to have been Dear the sources of 
a bibutary of the great Colorado, and not of the Rio del Norte n (p. lxxii); but be 
inclined to the opinion that they had been destroyed by the Apaches (p. xciv). Mr. 
Squier identified Cibola with Zufti; but there are incOnsistencies to be found between 
his map and statements contained in his article. In that same year Lieutenant J. H. 

1 Senate Executive Documents. No. 41. JOlh Congress. 1St Session. 1&$8. 
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Simpson, in his Journal of a' Military RtCOHIt();SSant, from Santa Plio tilt Navajo C()t",~ 
try,' gave a detailed description of Zufti, which he considered to be the site of Cibola. 

The explorations carried on in New Mexico and Arizona, from 1853 to 1856, during 
the search for a suitable route for the Pacific Railroad, took Lieutenant A. W. Whipple 
and Professor W. W. Turner over the same ground, and they both came to a similar 
conclusion (Pacific Railroad R.ports, vol. iii. pp. 68, 104). But in 1857 Mr. H. M. 
Breckenridge published at Pittsburg a brief narrative of the Early dil&o'lJlritl by Spa .... 
ianls ,'n New M erico, containing an ac,ount of tnt eastles of Ci60la and llu presmt 
appeara"CI of lluir ruins. in which he maintained that Cibola was the well-known ruin 
called Casa Grande, on the river Gila. Mr. R. H. Kern, however, upheld the Zuni 
theory in his map, prepared in 1854 to accompany Schoolcraft's Hislory of lite India" 
Trw" of Nortll America (vol. iv. p. 33); and Mr. Schoolcraft himself adopted the same 
view (vol. vi. p. 70, 1857). 

In the year 1869 iinportant additions were made to our knowledge of the e"ly history 
of New Mexico, and especially of Coronado's expedition. Mr. W. H. H. DaviA, who 
had held an official position in that Territory, and in 1856 bad published an interesting 
slndy of it under tbe title of EI Gringo, gave to the world. the first hi.tory of Tn, Spanis" 
COIUJutst of New Mexico, Doyle.liltown, Penn. In the same year Brevet Brigadier 
General Simpson, who had had his attention directed to the question twenty yean 
p~viously, prepared for the Annual R,port of I"e R'genls of tlte Smilhsonian Instilution 
for 1869 a thorough study, accompanied by a map, of Coronatlils M(Zre" {II I,are" of I". 
"SevIn Citus of eiDola," and discussion of IAdr prooable location.1 In April of the 
.ame year there appeared in the Nor'" American RI'VUw an article by the late Mr. 
Lewis H. Morgan, entitled Tn. SI'VIn Citus of CilJoia, in which that eminent archzologist 
made an elaborate argument in favor of the identification of tbat .ite with the remarkable 
group of ruined stone structures, discovered not long before in the v.alley of the Rio 
Chaco, one of the aflIuents of the Colorado, about one hundred mile. to the northeast 
of Zufti. On this point, bowever, both Mr. Davis (p. 119)·and General Simpson have 
pronounced in favor of Zuni, and General Simpson bas even undertaken to answer 
Mr. Morgan'. arguments in detail (p. 232). Mr. Morgan, neverthelel., still held to hi. 
opinion in hi. Siudy of t"e "nus" of I"e American Aboriginu, p. 46 (Fir# allllual 
r.porlof tn. ArcMologica/ Inslitutl of America, 1880) expanded into the Houll IIIId 
Hous,-lift of Ine American Aborigines (Geographical and Geological Survey of the 
Rocky Monntain region, in charge of J. W. Powell, vol. iv., 1881, pp. 167-170). 

Tn_ Spallis" Co,,'!u,,1 of Ne'1tI Merico, by Mr. Davis, il a valuable contribution to 
history, in whicb faithful and diligent use h .. been made of the original authoritie. and 
of unpublished documents; and it is the only full and connected narrative that h .. yet 
appeared of the leries of events which it relates. The important episode to which 
General Simpson confines his attention is 1reated in abundant detail, and great acuteneu 
and local knowledge are displayed in the discussion of the ronte followed by Coronado. 
lt is likely to remain always the leading authority upon thil lubject. 

In bis elaborate work upon 17u Nali'lle Races of tIu Pacijie Slatu, Mr. H. H. 
Bancroft adopted the Zufti theory .. to Ihe site of Cibola (vol. iv. p. 674), repealed 
in his His/Qry of til. Pacific SlallS (voL x. p. 85).- This i. also the opinion maintained 
by Mr. A. F. Bandelier in biB Hislorical Inlr""lI&lioII /Q Siudin IImtmg t"e S,t/mlary 
ltulians of Nnu Merica, p. 12 (Papers of In. ArcMlliogical Instilutl of Ameriea. 

, Senate Executive Docnments, No. 64. 31st 
Congress, 1st Session, .8so-

• cr. also J""mo/ -f tlu "'wuriean c-
1f""1'1U<ai &nay. TOI. v. p. 194, and CtDp'IZl''''' 
"" MaJrUiIll (1874). Tol. i. p. 86-

• This is his NIIrlA Meziam Slakl. vol. i. 
PP.27, 71-76,8:H17. which ;. at present h;'chief 

treatment of the subject. He toncheo it incid .... 
tally in his Cm/nJ/ A1IUri~a. vol. j. p. 153; M'ZKtJ, 
yoJ. it pp. 2930 46S-470; CaJi/1W1Ii4, YO). i. p. 8; 
Nllrtltwut tAuI, "'01. j. pp. -44-46; but be prom
ises more detailed treatment in his yolumes on 
NnD Ml'ziu lind Af"iztm4.. which are yet to be 
pobli.ht-d 
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American series, no. It BostOD. J881). This is a very careful and thorough investigatioa 
of the _ whole subject of the geography of New Mexico and of the tribal relalious of 
its inhabitants. 

At a meeting, however, of the American Antiquarian Society in April, 1881, Rev. 
E. E. Hale read a paper entitled Coronado's Discovery of tit. S.."e" Cities, in which h. 
expressed himself as inclined to abandon his previously maintained opinion 1 in favor of 
the Zufli identification, on account of certain newly discovered evidence set forth in au 
accompanying letter from Lieutenant ]. G. Bourke, who argued that the Moqui pueblos 
better satisfy the conditions of the question. To this the present writer replied in a 
communication at the following October meeting of the society, under the title Wnat is 
tA. true sit. of " Tit. S..".n Cities of Ci6ola" -virit.d 6.1 Coronado in 1540? In this all 
Ibe different opinions are discussed and the Zulli-Ibeory upheld. 

The same view is supported by Mr. L. Bradford Prince, late Chief-Justice of New 
Mexico, in his Historical Skelc"es of New Mexi&o from IIIe earliesl recortis 10 lit. 
American oc",palion, 1883 (p. 115). This modest little volume is tbe first attempt 
yet made to write a continuous history of tbe Territory down to tbe year 1847. It is 
a useful and in the main a trustworthy compendium. But in the chapter upon Coronado 
he has followed Castaneda's elToneous dates, as Davis also has done before him, and he 
has fallen into a few other mistakes.' 

EDITORIAL NOTE. 

IN .. the DtJ" Dilgtl tk PnialOItI Y .ru tksmlwimi-
nI/II tkl rei"" tit Quitn"riJ of Cesario Fernan

dez Duro, published at Madrid in 188z, there is 
an enumeration (pp. UJ-r44) of the expeditions 
organized in New Spain for exploration towards 
the north. The following list, with the chief 
sources of information, is taken from this book: 

1523. Francisco de Garay to panuco. DIK".. 

fIUIIlo.r ,."'Jitt» (Pacheco),~. 77. 
1526. Garay and Nu6.o de Guzman to Pinuco, 

MS. in Archivo de Indias. 
1530. Nuflo de Guzman to New Galicia. Doe. 

ilfltl. (Pacheco) xiv. 411; also xiii. and xvi. 
(see chap. vi. of the present History, link. 
p. 441 and chap. vii. P.499). 

153L Coronado to Cibola. Doe. inltl. (Pa
checo), xlv. 318 i xix. 529- (See chap. vii.) 

1533. Diego de Guzman to Sinaloa., Doe. in/tL 
(Navarrete); B. Smith's CoIe«im, 94. 

1536. Cabey. de V.ca. Dt><. in"'. (Pacheco), 
xiv. (See chap. iv.) 

1537. Coronado to Amatepeque. Mllno.·, MSS. 
in Madrid Acad. of Hist. lxxxi., foJ. 34. 

1539. Fray Marcos de Nizza to Cibola. MuMs 
MSS.; Ramun'o; TtrIUUIZ·CtJ",ptms; Doe. 
in/d. (Pacheco), iii. J25. 351. 

1539. Coronado to Cibola. (See chap. vii.) 
1539. Hernando de Soto. (See chap_ iv.) 
1540. Melchior Diaz. (See chap. vii.) 
1540. Hernando de Alvarado and Juan de Pa· 

dilla to the South Sea. Doe. inltl. (Pacheco). 
iii. 511; B. Smith, 65. (See chap. vii.) 

1540. Gomez Ariaz and Diego Maldonado along 
Gulf of Mexico. Garcilasso de la Vega, La 
Fiorillo tiel INti. 

l54l. Coronado to Tiguex-. Dot. ""'d. I Pa
checo), iii. 363 i xiii. 261. (See chap. vii.) 

1548. Juan de Toloo, one of the Captains serv
ing under ~om!s. 

1 See A .... ANIif . .$«. ~., October, ISS7, and October, .8,8. 
t No attempt Is made to establish a theory in another recr-nt compendium, Shipp's Lk 5«0 lind FloridtI, 

ch. vii. 
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1554. Francisco de Ibarra to Copala. New 
Biscay, etc. Doc. i"'d. (Pacheco). xiv. 463' 

1558. Guido de Lavazares to PanUCD and 
Florida. 

1559. Tristan de Arellano to the Coast of 
Florida, and river Espiritu Santo. Doe. 
illid. (Pacheco), iv. 136. xiii. 280. 

1563. Diego Ibarra to Copala. Dot:. inltl. (Pa. 
checo), xiv. 553. 

1566. Juan Pardo to Florida. Dot:. inId. (Pa
checo), iv. 560. 

1568. Francisco Cano to New Mexico, D«. 
inltl. (Pacheco), xix. 535. 

1569. Juan de Orozco on New Gallicia, with 
map. Doe, i"ld. (Pacheco), ii. 561. 

l.575. Juan de Miranda on the Country. DtIC. 
inltl. (Pacheco). xvi. 563. 

l.5aL Francisco Sanchez Chamuscado to New 
Mexico and Cibola. 

158L Fray Francisco Ruiz among the Indians. 
1582. To New Mexico. Carlos tk Jnt1ia4, 230. 
1582. Antonio de Espejo to New Mexico. Juan 

Gonzales de Mendoza's Hu/will tle~ On'"" 
tie China, Madrid. [s89; De Laet'. U""", 
Orbis. 

1583. Crist6baI Martin to New Mexico. D«. 
inltl. (Pacheco), xvi. 277. 

1S84. Antonio de Espejo's continued discov
eries. Doc. inltl. (Pacheco), n. 'St. 

1589. Juan Bittista de Lomas Colmenares 
agreeS to settle New Mexico. D«. in/a. 
(Pacheco), xv. 54. 

1590. Gaspar Castafio de Sosa, Governor of 
New Leon, to New Mexico. DIIe. idt/. 
(Pacheco), iv. 283; ·xv. '9" 

1596. Sebastian Viscaino on the Coast. 
159&. Juan de Ofiale to New Mexico. Busta.

mante, U; Trn SiglO$ tI, Mlrko; DIK. inltI. 
(Pacheco). xvi. 88, J06, 3[6-:320. Of bi.& 
expedition to the Pueblo of Acomo, Luis 

Tribaldo of Toledo sent an account to Hak· 
luyt in 1603, and extracts from it are pub
lished in De Laet'14 NO'II"' O,IJi,. 

1599. Juan de Humai'ia to Quivira. 

Others are noted (rom 1600 to 1783. Captain. 
George M. Wheeler, U. S. Geological Survey, iI 
preparing a Chronology of the Voyage8 and 
Explorations to the West Coast and Ihe interior 
of North America between ISOO and 1&,0, 

The aUeged expedition of Pei'ialosa to Qui. 
vira is placed about 1662. The account. of it 
depend on a Reladon tkl duculwimimlfl tI,1 Pail 
? Ciudot/ tie Quivi'tJ ec/w /'fW D. Di'g'f1 Dionilio 
tie P,lialo.1o, uc,ila por d Pod" P,. NiaHoI tie 
p,.tylas (1684). In 1882 there were two anno
tated renderings of this narrative,-one by Duro, 
mentioned at the beginning of this note, who di. 
credits the journal and give. other documenta on 
the same theme; the other. an English venion. 
was issued under the title, The ex/mlili"" of DI11I 
Dieg'O DioniJio tie Priialt144, /,Pm Smlla PI I" 1M 
river MuchiPi anti Qtlivira in 1662, til tletc,ilvtl 
6,y P"lkr Nic/io/tII tie Preylas. Wil" an (Ucoulll 
of PriialOltJ'S projeclsl4 aid Ihe Prnu" I" con,,",r 
lhe minitl.g' CII/IIII,? in N""h,,,, Mtxicf1; al'" "is 
cDltnedion wil" Cavdin- til la Salk By 70/111 
Gi/mary Shea. New York, 1882. 

Dr. Shea in this volume claims that Quivira. 
was nonh of the Missouri, while it has gener· 
ally been placed south of that river. He also 
derives from this narrative an opinion, contrary 
to the one ordinarily received, namely, that La 
Salle was carried. against hi. frill, beyond the 
mouths of the Mississippi in his expedition of 
168:; (or he judgea hia over-shooting the mouth. 
was intentional, in order to land where he could 
better co-operate with Peiialosa in wreating the 
mines in New Mexico from the SpaniardJ. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

PIZARRO. AND THE CONQUEST AND SETTLEMENT OF 

PERU AND CHILI. 

BY CLEMENTS R. MARKHAM. F.R.S. 
Ht»1M'tJr7 seer-nary 0/ tIN Ha/dJI:yl StlCilly. 

WHEN th~ Isthmus of Darien was discovered by Vasco Nullez de 
Balb6a. during the six years between ISII and ISI7, there can 

be little doubt that tidings, perhaps only in the form of vague rumors, 
were received of the greatness and the riches of the Empire of the Yncas. 
The speech which the son of the Cacique Comogre is said .to have made 
to the gold-seeking followers J?f the discoverer of the South Sea most 
probably had .reference to Peru; and still more certainly, when the Ca
cique of Tumaco told Vasco Nullez of the country far to the south which 
abouno;led in gold, and moulded the figure of a llama in clay, he gave 
tidings of the land of the Y ncas. There was a chief in the territory to 
the south of the Gulf of San Miguel, on the Pacific coast, named Biru, 
and this country was visited by Gaspar de Morales and Francisco Pizarro 
in IS I S. For the next ten years Biru was the most southern land known 
to the Spaniards; and the consequence was that the unknown regions far
ther south, including the rumored empire abounding in gold. came to be 
designated as Bjru, or Peru. It was thus' that the land of the Yncas got 
the name of Peru from the Spaniards, some years before it was actually 
discovered.l 

Pedro Arias de Avila, the governor of the mainland called Castilla del 
()ro, founded the City of Panama. He went there from the Pearl Islands, 
in the vessels which had been built by his victim Vasco Nullez, while 
Gaspar de Espinosa. the Akaltk Mayor. led the rest of the colony by land. 
The city was founded in 1519. The governor divided the land among 
four hundred settlers from Darien. Among them .were Pascual de Anda
goya. Hernando Luque (a priest). Francisco Pizarro, and Diego de Almagro. 
Nombre de Dios. on the Atlantic side of thO; lsthmus, was settled towards 

'Ief. Markham', R~ C_ .. ""tary of G. (I 529). ~d that his delineations of the coast of 
.. " Yt>,p, vol. i. chap. iv. Kohl 'Says that the Peru were made probably after Pizarro's first 
name Jlperu" first occurs in Ribero's map reports.-ED.) 

VOL. 8.-64-
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the end of the same year by a captain named Diego Alviles, in obedience 
to orders from Pedro Arias.' 

In the year 1522 Pascual de Andagoya, who had come out to Darien 
with Pedro Arias· in 1514 and was a cavalier of good family from the 
province of Alava, was appointed inspector-general of the Indians on the 
isthmus. He made a journey to a district called Chuchama, south of 
the Gulf of San Miguel, where the chief told him that a certain people 
from a province called Biru, farther south, came to make war upon them 
in canoes at every full moon. Andagoya sent to Panama for reinforce
ments, in order to comply with the prayer of the people of Chuchama that 
he would defend them, as well as to discover what there was farther south. 
Having received an addition to his forces, he set out with the chief of 
Chuchama, and in six days arrived at the province called Biru. It had 
already been visited by Morales and Pizarro. After capturing their princi
pal stronghold, several chiefs of Biru made their submission to Andagoya. 
From these people he collected information respecting the great empire 
of the Yncas, and he then descended a river and continued the examina
tion of the coast in a small vessel which had followed him from Chuchama_ 
But he was attacked by a severe illness caused by having been capsized in 
a canoe, and then kept for several hours in his wet clothes. He therefore 
returned to Panama, to report the knowledge he had acquired, giving up 
his intention of conducting discovery to the southward in person. It was 
fully three yea.-s before Andagoya had so far recovered as to be able to 
ride on horseback. 

The governor, Pedro Arias, therefore requested Andagoya to hand over 
the enterprise to three partners who formed a company at Panama. These 
were Pizarro, Almagro, and Luque. . 

Francisco Pizarro was born about the year 1470 2 in the province of Es
tremadura, and was the illegitimate son of Gonzalo Pizarro, a soldier who 
had served under the Great Captain in Italy. He had arrived at Darien 
in the expedition of Alonzo de Ojeda in 1509. During fifteen years he 
had been diligently serving as a brave, steady, much-enduring man-at
arms; and on two or three occasions he found himself in important and 
responsible positions. In 1524 he was a citizen of Panama with very 
limited means, but endowed with indomitable energy and perseverance, 
and fifty-four years of age. Diego Almagro is said to have been a found
ling. At all events his parentage is unknown. He had probably served 
for some years on the isthmus, but his name does not occur until he entered 
into this partnership_ Almagro is described as a man of short stature, with 
a very plain face, and was at least as old as Pizarro. He was hasty in 
temper, but generous and warm-hearted, and his fine qualities attracted to 

1 Nombre de Dias was abandoned on account 
of its unhealthy situatioo, in the reign of Philip 
IL, and Pueno Bello .ben became .he cbiel port 
on the Atlantic side. 

:r [Authorities do not agree on the date of his. 
birth. pJacing it between the years 1470 and 1478. 
Prescott, i. 204- Hurine, Bill. A,,",. p~/ .• p. 
317·-ED.) 
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him many faithfully attached adherents. 'Luque had been schoolmaster 
at Darien, and was now the principal parochial clergyman at Panama, hold
ing valuable property on the adjacent island of Taboga, and in an influential 
position in the colony. 

Pizarro was to command the expedition; Almagro was to keep open 
communications with Panama and bring supplies; while Luque acted as 
agent, and obtained the needful funds. 

One of the small vessels which had been built for Vasco Nuliez was 
obtained, and a force of eighty men (one hundred and twelve, according to 
Xeres) and fo .. r horses was collected. ~~Pizarro prepared to sait with this 
single vessel and two canoes, having received all the information and 
instructions that Andagoya could give him, and taking with him the inter
preters brought .from Biru by that officer. It was arranged that large trees 
near the sea-shore should be blazed, as guides to the course taken by 
Pizarro, when his partner Almagro should follow with supplies. 

Pizarro sailed from Panama Nov. 14, 1524, and after enduring terrible 
sufferings on the coast of Biru, including famine, an? losing twenty-seven 
of his men, he went back to Chuchama, and sent the treasurer Nicolas de 
Ribera to Panama with the gold which he had collected. Meanwhile 
Almagro had followed in another vessel with rrovisions, and went on the 
traces of his companion by means of the trees that had been marked, 
until he reached the Rio San Juan in 4° north. Finding 'no further traces 
of Pizarro he returned, having, lost an eye in an encounter with natives. 
He also lost upwards of seventy men; 1 but he obtained some gold. 

After this failure it was more difficult to obtain mo'ney and recruits 
for a second attempt. Fortunately, the Alcalde Mayor, who was impressed 
with the promising character of the undertaking, came forward with the 
necessary funds. which he advanced through the agency of Luque. Gaspar 
de Espinosa thus became one of the partners. The agreement between 
the partners was signed March 10, 1526. Luque' signed as the agent 
of Espinosa. Pizarro and Almagro could neither read nor write. One 
Juan de Pares signed on the part of Pizarro, and Alvaro del Quiro for 
Almagro. 

The second expedition sailed in 1526. It consisted of two vessels 
commanded by Pizarro and Almagro respectively, with a very able and 
gallant sailor named Bartolome Ruiz, of Moguer, as pilot There were 
one hundred and sixty men all told. The adventurers made direct for the 
river of San Juan, the farthest point reached by Almagro during the pre
vious voyage. Here Pizarro landed with his troops. Almagro returned to 
Panama in one vessel, for recruits and provisions, while Ruiz proceeded on 
a voyage of discovery to the southward in the other. 

Ruiz made a remarkable voyage, having ,rounded Cape Passado and 
reached 1° south. He was thus the first European to cross the equator 

1· [His followers probably numbered about a FatheT Naharro. at one hundred and twenty
hundred. Herrera places them as low as eighty; nine. Prescott, i. ZII. - ED.] 
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on the Pacific Ocean. 'He also fell in with a raft under sail, which be
longed to Tumbez in Peru, and thus obtained several curious specimens 

ofYnca art, and some 
additional informa
tion. Almagro made 
a prosperous voyage 
back to Panama, and 
returned with sup
plies. 

Pizilrro had been 
left on a forest-cov
ered, fever-haunted 
coast, which has 
changed very little 
from that day to this. 
Hoping to find a bet
ter country inland, 
he undertook long 
marches through the 
tangled forest; but 

NATIVE RAJITS. many of his men per-
ished, a\ld his party 

returned to the coast, suffering from disease and famine. In this sorry 
plight the all-enduring Pizarro was found, when Almagro and Ruiz 
returned. 

Almagro had found a new governor installed at Panama. Pedro de 
los Rios had superseded Pedro Arias, who was transferred to Nicaragua, 
where he died in 1532. With the new governor's sanction, about eighty re
cruits were collected, and with these and a fresh supply of stores Almagro 
returned to the Rio de San Juan. 

The two partners then embarked, and under the guidance of the pilot 
Ruiz they advanced along the coast as far as Atacames. They were now 
in the province of Quito, a part of the Ynca empire. Here were large 
towns, much ground under cultivation, and a formidable array of well
armed troops to oppose their depredations. It was evident that the 
Spanish force was too weak to make a successful settiemenL Pizarro 
proposed a return; A1magro opposed him. and there was a violent quarrel, 
which was outwardly reconciled, leaving a permanent feeling of suppressed 
jealousy and ill-will on both sides. Finally it was resolved that Pizarro and 
part of the force should remain on the island of Gallo, which had been dis
covered by Ruiz in 1° 51 north, while A1magro should return once more for 
recruits. The arrangements caused much discontenL The men complained 
that they were being left to starve. Same wrote letters home to Panama, 

I [This is Bcnzoni's skeU:!I, of the nfu and of the northern parts of Soath Amcica. Ed~ 
boa .. used by the native on 4>. PacilU: coast tion of 1572, p .• 650 - Eo.1 
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full of complaints, which were seized by Almagro. One, however, named 
Saravia, concealed a note in a large ball of cotton sent as a present to the 
governor's wife. It con-
tained the following 
lines: -

" Pues Sefiar Gobernador, 
MIrelo bien por entero, 
Que allli va eJ recogedor, 
Y aca queda el carnicero. n 1 

Pizarro, soon after 
Almagro's departure, 
sent off the other ship 
with the most mutinous 
of his followers. But 
the governor, Los Rios, 
was much incensed at 
the result of the expe
dition. He refused to 

1 Helps translates them:-

.. My good Lord Governor, 
Have pity on our woee. ; 
For here remains tbe butcher, 
To Panam6. the IIIlesmaD soea." 

. Prescott (Pe' .... vol.i.p.2S7) 
has thus rendered them into 
English:-
It Look out, Setlar Governor, 

For the drover while be'. near: 
Since be goes home to get the sheep 
For the butcher. who .tay. here." 

• [This map and map No .• 
show the modern geography. 
The development of the cartog. 
raphy of Peru may be traced in 
Ramusio (1556) in the map of 
the parts of the world nctwly dis
covered; in Ortelius (IsS4 and 
(592) and De Bry,paltiii. (1592, 

. a map of Soutb America cor. 
rected in 1634); in Wytfliet, 
r S97 (see map on a later page) j 
in Van Baerle's edition of Her. 
rera (16zz)i in Sanson, with the 
course of the Amazon (1656); 
in Dudley's .A rctJIUJ del ",tlI'Y 

(carta uvib. 16.U), for the _.9 
coast; in Vander Aa (16]9), 
and in Boudouin's translation 
of Garcilasso de 13, Vega, pub- SKETCIi MAP OF THE CONQUEST OF PERU, NO. 1.1 
Ibhed at Amsterdam in 17~. 
Mzrkhzm, in his R.p.rts ... 1M 
Di=Jwry of P...", gives • map showing the 'by ~tt, H. H. Bancroft, and Helps. The 
marches of Francisco and Hernando ~ best, however, is in Markham's '7'nIrNh t1/ CitU 
May, IS3:!, to May, I m Other maps are given til u...-.ED.] 
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give any further countenance to the enterprise, and sent two vessels, under 
the command of Don Pedro Tafur, of Cordova, to Gallo, with orders to take 
every Spaniard off the island and bring them back to Panama. Meanwhile 
Pizarro and his people were suffering from famine and disease, and from the 
incessant rains. Nearly all had lost every feeling of desire for hazardous 
adventures. They longed only to be relieved from their sufferings, and 
hailed the arrival of Tafur with unconcealed joy. 

Then it was that Pizarro displayed that heroic resolution which has made 
the famous act of himself and his sixteen companions immortal. The story 
is differently told. Herrera says that Tafur stationed himself in one part of 
the vessel, and drawing a line, placed Pizarro and his soldiers on the other 
side of it. He then told those who wished to return to Panama to come 
over to him, and those who would remain, to stay on Pizarro's side of the 
line. But Garcilasso de la Vega tells us that when Pizarro saw his men 
electing to return in the ship, he drew his sword and made a long line with 
the point along the sand. Then, turning to his men, he said, .. Gentlemen I 
This line signifies labor, hunger, thirst, fatigue, wounds, sickness, and every 
other kind of danger that must be encountered in this conquest until life is 
ended. Let those who have the courage to meet and overcome the dangers 
of this heroic achievement cross the line, in token of their resolution, and as 
a testimony that they will be my faithful companions. And let those who 
feel unworthy, return to Panama; for I do not wish to put force upon any 
man. I trust in God that, for his greater honor and glory, his Eternal 
Majesty will help those who remain with me, though they be few, and 
that we shall not miss those who forsake us." Of the two accounts, that of 
Garcilasso is probably nearer the truth, because it is ·unlikely that the 
embarkation would have taken place before the election was made. It 
would naturally be made on the beach, before going on board. Most of 
the authorities give the number of those who crossed the line at thirteen. 
Xeres, Pizarro's secretary, says there were sixteen. Herrera gives the names 
of thirteen heroic men, Garcilasso supplying the remaining three; and they 
deserve to be held in memory.l 

1 (a) Bartolome Rujz, of-Moguer. the pilot. through all the stormy period of the civil war. 
(6) Pedro de Candia, a Greek. who had charge in Peru. He deserted from Gonzalo Pizarro to 

of Pizarro's artillery. consisting of two fa)conets; the .ide of the president. Guca, and "ill after· 
an able and czpcrienced OfficeT. After the death wards captain of the Guard of tbe Royal Seal. 
of Pizarro he joined the younger Almagro. who, He is said to have founded the port of San Gal~ 
suspecting him of treachery. ran him through at Ian. the modern Pisco. Ribera ..... born at 
the battle of Chupas. He left a half-caste son. Olvera. in Andalusia, of good family. He event· 
who was at school at Casco witb Garcilasso de ually settled near Cusco, and died, Ic2ving chil· 
1a Vega. dren to inherit bis estates. _ 

a (e) CristOvaI de Pera1ta.,a native of Baeza, in f.n Juan de]a Torre9 a native of Benavente9 

AndaJl1Si~ He was one of the first citizem of in Old Castile. He was a stanch adbennt of 
Lima when that city was founded--in ISl5- Gonzalo Pizarro. and was at the battle of Ana· 

(4') Alonzo Bricefio, a native of Benavente. quito, where be .. bowed feTociolW enmity against 
He was at the division of Atahualpa's ransom,.· tbe ilUated viceroy. Bluco Nuftez de Vela. He 
and received the share of a ~va1ry captain.. married a daughter of an Indian chief pear Puerto 

(t', Nicolas de Ribera, the! treasorer9 was one Viejo, and acquired great wealth. After the 
of the first citizens of Lima ia '535- He paoaed battle of Sacsaboaaa, iD '548. be .... banged by 
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Nothing could shake the resolution of Pizmo. He would not return 
until he had achieved greatness, and he found sixteen good men, and true 
to stand by him in his great need. They removed from Gallo to .the island 
of Gorgona, where there was some game and better water; while the others 
returned with Tafur to Panama. 

The governor looked upon Pizarro's conduct as an act of madness, and 
refused all succor; but at length yielding to the entreaties of Luque and 
Aimagro, he allowed one vessel to be sent to Gorgona, with strict orders 
to 'return in six months. So a small vessel was fitted out under the com
mand of the pilot Ruiz, and after seven weary months the little forlorn 
hope at Gorgona descried the white sail, and joyfully welcomed their friends 
with a supply of food and stores. Full of hope, Pizarro and his gallant 
friends embarked; and the expert Ruiz, guided by information obtained 
from the Peruvian sailors' on the raft, made direct for the Gulf of Guayaquil, 
performing the voyage in twenty days. The year 1527 was now well 
advanced. Anchoring off the island of Santa .clara, they stood across to 
the town of Tumbez on the following day. Here they saw the undoubted 
signs of a great civilization, betokening the existence of a powerful empire. 
Their impressions were confirmed by a subsequent cruise along the Peruvian 
coast as far as Santa, in 9° south latitude. They learned enough to justify 
a return to Panama with the report of a great discovery, the importance of 
which would justify an application to the Spanish Government for some 
valuable concession to Pizarro and his partners. Pizarro took with him, 
froll)o Tumbez, a lad who was to act as interpreter,-called Felipillo by 
the Spaniards, - and also !" few llamas. He then made the best of his 

order of the president, Gasca. He was a citizen 
of Arequipa, and left descendants there. 

. (f) Francisco de Cuellar, a native of Cuellar; 
but nothing more is known of him. 

(of) Alonzo de Molina,a native of Uheda. He 
afterwards landed at Tumbez, where it was ar
ranged that 'he should remain until Pizarro's 
return; but be died in the interval. 

(i) Domingo de Soria Lucc, a native of the 
Basque Provinces, probably of Guipuzcoa i but 
nothing more is known of him. 

(j) Pedro Alcon. He afterwards landed on 
the coast of Peru, fell in love with a Peruvian 
lady, and refused to come on board again. So 
the pilot Ruil was obliged to knock him down 
with an oar, and he was put in irons on the lower 
deck. N otbing more is known of him. 

(.t) Garcia de Jer .. (or Jaren). He appears 
to have made a statement on the subject of the 
heroism of Pizarro and his companions, Aug. 
30 152.9- at Panama. DonnnmIM illidilN, ItmI. 
uvi. p. 260. quoted by Helps, vol. iii. p. 446-

(It Anton de Canion. Nothing further is 
known of him. 

(IN) Martin de PaL Nothing further is known 
of him. 

(n) Diego de Truxillo (Alonzo. acmrding 
to Zarate). He was afterwards personally known 
to Garcilasso at Cusco. He appears to have 
written an account of the discovery of Peru, 
which is still in manuscript. .ll.ntonkI, ii. 645; 
also, uon Pin~ltl. 

(0) Alonzo Ribera (or Geronimo) was settled 
at Lima. where he had children. 

(/J) Francisco Rodriguez de Villa Fuerte was 
the first. to cross the line drawn by Pizarro. He 
was afterwards a citizen of Cusco, having. been 
present at the siege by the Ynca Manco, and at 
tbe battle of Salinas. Garcilasso knew him, and 
once rode with him from Cusco to Quispicanchi, 
when be recounted many reminiscences of his 
stirring life. He was still living at Cusco in 1 S6o, 
a rich and iniluential citizen. [Mr. Markham has 
given the number as sixteen in bis RqHIrl$ fill tIle 
Dis""",,, til P"", p.8, together with his reasons 
for it. which do not commend themselyes, bow
ever, to Kirk, tbe editor of Prescott (Hislll,." Df 
tAl C""fWd of p .... edition of .879, i. 303)' 
Helps displisses the story of the line as the 
melodramatic effort of a second-rate imagina
tion. Cf. also Markham·s TnzrNls qf Cin« de 
u"n, p. 4'<)' - ED·I 
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way back to Panama; and it was agreed that he should proceed to Spain 
and make a direct application to the Crown for authority to undertake the 
conquest of the empire of the Yncas. In the spring of 1528, after having 
collected the necessary funds with much difficulty, Pizarro set out for Spain, 
-accompanied by Pedro de Candia. Luque and Almagro waited at Panama 
for the result. 

Francisco Pizarro was well received by the Emperor Charles V. in an 
interview at Toledo; but the sovereign set out for Italy immediately 
afterwards, and subsequent arrangements were made with the Govern
ment of the queen-mother. The capitulation was signed on the 26th 
of July, 1529. Pizarro was appointed captain-general and adelantado, and 
was decorated with the order of Santiago. He was also granted a coat
of-arms, and thirteen out of the sixteen who crossed the line at Gallo 
were ennobled by name. AI~agro was made governor of Tumbez, and 
afterwards received the title of marshal. Luque was to be bishop of 
Tumbez, .and protector of the Indians. Ruiz received the title of grand 
pilot of the South Sea. Candia was appointed commander of the artil
lery. Pizarro visited Estremadura, and from his home took back wi~h 

him to Peru his 
four brothers. Her
nando, the eld
est and only legiti
mate son of his 
father, wa. a big 
tall man, with thick 
lips and very red 
nose, brave an d 
proud, with an un
compromising tem
per, and ruthlessly 
cruel. Juan and 
Gonzalo were ille
gitimate, like Fran-

EMBARKING.' cisco, and Fran-
cisco Martin de 

.Alcantara was a uterine brother. His young cousin Pedro Pizarro, the 
future historian, then only fifteen, went out as the conqueror's page; Fray 
Vicente de Valverde, a fanatical DominIcan, also went out; and Pizarro 
set sail from San Lucar Oil the 19th of January, 1530. On arriving at 
Panama, he was upbraided by A1magro for not having attended fairly 
to his (Almagro's) interests, while careful to secure everything for himself. 
From that time the old partners were never really friends, and there was 

J [Fac-simile of a cut made to do duty in van- in this case &om fol. 23 of De WOIUI,,/ijcu nt./f; 

GUS connections in Antwerp publications of the .,.,.uldiKJu Hi.IttwU (Zarate). published by W ji· 
last half of :hc sixteenth century. It is copied lem Silyios in 1573-- ED.] 
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ZurEntdeckung von 
"i;~WJ 

durch Pizarro 

PIZARRO'S DISCOVERIES.1 

1 [The map gi.en iD Ruge's Lila/lwdwE .. W.c~, p. 4J6.-ED.] 
VOL. D.-6S. 
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ill-concealed enmity between Almagro and Hernando Pizarro. Meanwhile 
preparations for the expedition were busily proceeded with at Panama; 
and, as on former occasions, Almagro was to follow with supplies and re
inforcements. 

Pizarro sailed from Panama on the 28th of December, 1531, with three 
small vessels carrying one hundred and eighty-three men and thirty-seven 
horses. In thirteen days he arrived at the bay of San Mateo, where he 
landed the horses and soldiers to march along the shore, sending back 'the 
ships to get more men and horses at Panama and Nicaragua. They returned 
with twenty-six horses and thirty more men. With this force Pizarro 
continued his maFch along the sea-coast, which was well peopled; and on 

arriving at the bay of 
Guayaquil, he crossed 
over in the ships to 
the island of Puna. 
H ere a devastating 
war was waged with 
the unfortunate na
tives, and from Puna 
the conqueror pro
ceeded again in his 
ships to the Peruvian 
town of Tumbez. The 
country was in a state 
of confusion, owing to 
a long and d.esolating 

. war of succession be
tween Huascar and 
Atahualpa, the two 

NATIVE HUTS IN TREES.' sons of the great Ynca 
Huayna Capac, and 

was th!f!; an easy prey to the invaders. H uascar had been defeated and 
made prisoner by the generals ~f his brother, and Atahualpa was .on his 
way from Quito to Cusco. the capital of the empire, to enjoy the fruits of 
his victory. He was reported to be at Caxamarca, on the eastern side 
of the mountains; and Pizarro, with his small force, set out from Tumbez 
on the 18th of May, 1532. . 

The coast of Peru is a rainless region of desert, crossed at intervals by 
fertile valleys which follow the courses of the streams from the Andes to the 
sea. Parallel with this coast region, to the eastward, is the sierra, or moun
tainous country of the cordil/n-as of the Andes, the cradle and centre of the 
civilized tribes of Peru. Still farther to the eastward are the great rivers 
and vast forests or montana of the basin of the Amazons.s Thus the length 

J lBenzoni'. sketch of the native habitations on the coast towards Peru. Edition of IS72t 
p. 161. - En.] t Sec the section on .. El Dorado." /t'II. 
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EL lNGA. ATAHVALPA ULTIMO 
del. PM-u-. 

A'fAHUALPA.1 

of Peru is divided into three very different and distinctly marked regions,
the coast, the sierra, and the mOlltai/a. 

The first part of Pizarro's march was southward from Tumbez, in the 
rainless coast region. After crossing a vast desert he came to Tangarara, 
in the fertile val1eys 'of the Chira, where he founded the city of San Miguel, 
the site of which was afterwards removed to thl: valley of Piura. The 

1 [From Herrera (1,28). vol. iii. p.s. Quaritch marginal engravings in the border of the frontis-
in 1870 (C,'la/ogu~) zS9t no. 651) held at £105 the piece of HerreraJs fifth and sixth Decades. and 
original oil paintings from which the likenesses copied in the edition of Barcia, who throws. dis
of thirteen Incas in Herrera's H~d'N .de 111$ Caz.. credit on the engravings which De Bry had given. 
tnlanDS were engraved, in 1599, with an extra These last are reproduced. in Tschudi's .Antif/W
one of AtahuaJpa, which was not given in Her- tl.J(/~s Peruanas. CE. Calalope tJf Gal/try 4 lite 
rera. The previous thirteen are given in small NntI Ycrr.i His/twim/ Soddy, No. 378. - ED. J 
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accountant Antonio Navarro and the royal treasurer Riquelme were left 
in command at San Miguel, and Pizarro resumed his march in search of the 
Ynca Atahualpa on the 24th of September: 1532. He detached the gallant 
cavalier, Hernando de Soto, into . the sierra of Huancabamba, to recon
noitre, and pacify the country.' De Soto rejoined the main body after an 
absence of about ten days. The brother of Atahualpa, named Titu 

Atauchi, arrived as an en
voy; with presents, and a 
message to the effect that 
the Y nca desired friend
ship with the strangers. 

Crossing the vast des
ert of Sechura, Pizarro 
reached the fertile valley 
of Motupe, and marched 
thence to the foot of the 
cordilleras in the val fey of 
the Jequetepeque. Here 
he rested for a day or two, 
to arrange the order for 
the ascent. He took with 
him forty horses and sixty 
foot, instructing Hernan
do de 50to to follow him 
with the main body and 
the baggage. News ar
rived that the Y Rca A ta
hualpa had reached the 

ATAHUALPA.' neighborhood of Caxa-
marca about three days 

before, and that he desired peace. Pizarro pressed forward, crossed the 
cordillera, and on Friday, the 15th of November, 1532, he entered Caxa
marca with his whole force. Here he found excellent accommodation in 
the large masonry buildings, and was well satisfied with the strategic posi
tion. Atahualpa was established in a large 'camp outside, wbere Hernando 
de 50to had an interview with him. Atahualpa announced his intention 
of visiting the Christian commander, and Pizarro arranged and perpetrated 
a black act of treachery. He kept all his men under arms. The Ynca, 
suspecting nothing. came into the great square of Cusco in grand regal 
procession. He was suddenly attacked and made prisoner. and his people 
were massacred. 

I 1 Fac-simile of the CGpper-plate in the Eng. Spanish soldier. hustling Ihe wailing women 
lish edition of Thevet's POIIrlrailHrU tJN/ Liw.6 oat of the ball while the funeral rites over Ar.. 
appended to North's PJullWrll. Cambridge, Eng. bualpa were in progress, is heliotypcd in the 
land, 1676. p. 66. A somewhat famous picture ICcood volume of HUlCbiDlOD'. T ... Yawl .. 
by a Peruvian artist. Montcros, represenling the Peru. - En. ] 
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The Ynca offered a ransom, which he desc .. .Jed as gold enough to fill a 
room twenty-two feet long and seventeen wide, to a height equal to a man's 
stature and a half. He unde""'ok to do this in two months, and sent 
orders for the collection 'of golden vases and ornaments in all parts of the 
empire.! Soon lhe treasure began to arrive, while Atahualpa was deceived 
by false promises; and he beguiled his captivity by acquiring Spanish and 
learning to play at chess and cards. 

Meanwhile Pizarro sent an expedition under his brother Hernando, to 
visit the famou~ temple of Pachacamac on the coast; and thr~e soldiers 
were also despatched to Cusco, the capital of the empire, to hurry for
ward the treasure.. They set out in February, 1533, but behaved with so 
much imprudence and insolence at Cusco as to endanger their own lives 
and the success of their mission. Pizarrg therefore ordered two officers 
of distinction, Hernando de Soto and Pedro del Barco, to follow them 'and 
remedy the mischief which they were doing. On Easter eve, being the 
14th of April, 1533, Almagro arrived at Caxamarca with a reinforcement 
of one hundred and fifty Spaniards and eightY-four horses. 

On the 3d of May it was ordered that the gold already arrived should be 
melted down for distribution; but another large instalment came on the 
14th of June. An immense quantity consisted of slabs, with holes at the 
corners, which had been torn off the walls of temples and palaces; and 
there were vessels and ornaments of all shapes and sizes. After the royal 
fifth had been deducted, the rest was divided among the conquerors. The 
total sum of 4,605,670 ducats would be equal to about £3,500,000 of modern 
money.s After the partition of the treasure, the murder of the Ynca was 
seriously proposed as'a measure of good policy. The crime was committed 
by orde~ of Pizarro, and with the concurrence of Almagro and the friar 
Valverde.8 It was expected that the sovereign's death would be followed 
by the dispersion of his army, and the submission of the people. This 
judicial murder was committed in the square of Caxamarca on the 29th 
of August, 1533. Hernando de Soto was absent at the time, and on his 
return he expressed the warmest indignation. Several other honorable 

1 [Accounts of the space to be 611ed differ. 
C.f. Prescott's /?,.,. i. 4~% i Humboldt's Yimu t1/ 
N.",,. (Bohn's ed.I, 410, 4JO.-ED.j . 

• [Prescott (History of lA, C,",¥"''' of P"", 
i. 453) enters into an explanation of his cona 

version of the money of Ferdinand and Isabel
la's time into modern equivalents. and cites 
an essay on this point by Clemencin in vol vi. 
of the Memoin of the Royal Academy of Hisa 
tory at Madrid.-ED.) 

• [Atahualpa .... huniedly tried on the 
charge of assassinating H uascar and conspiring 

. against the Spaniards. Oviedo speaks of the 
a vUlany!· of the transaction. Cf. Presco~ Hu. 
""" of II" e.""..." of hnt, .o\. i. p. 467. Pizar· 
ro', secn:tary, x ...... pal\iata the c:rimt: as being 

committed upon II the greatest' butcher that the 
world ever saw." 

Ptescott (p.,.", ii. 4730 ..sol prints .... ral 
of the contemporary accounts of the seizure 
and execution of Atahualpa. He says that 
Garcilasso de la Vega U has indulged in the 
romantic strain to an Wlpardonable extent in his 
account of the capture; " . " yet his version bas 
something in it· so pleasing to the imagination. 
that it has ever found favor with the majority of 
readers. The English student might have met 
with a sufficicmt corrective in the criticism of 
the sagaCious and sceptical Robertson." There" 
are the usual stories of a comet at the time .. 
the death of the Y nca. Cf. Humboldt, Yina 
of N-., pp. 411, 429--Eo.) 
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El AdelantJulo Dtin. DIEGO cUALMAGRO 
Capitan LibuQ./ifjiTTLD, 

DIEGO DE ALMACRO.1 

cavaliers protested against the execution. Their names are even more 
worthy of being remembered than those of the heroic sixteen who crossed 
the line on the sea-shore at Gallo.2 

1 [From Herrera ([728) vol. ii p.:z8S- An 
original manuscript letter of Almagro. Jan. I, 
1535. addressed to the Emperor. and asking for 
a province beyond Pizarro's, is noted in Stevens, 
BiWiolluc~ gaJl!'opltw. no. log. - ED.] 

2 They are as follCJW!li :-
(al Hernando de '$010, the explorer of 

Florida and ciiscoYerer tJ!. the Missis..'iippi 
(6) Francisco de Cbavt!- a native of Tnuillo. 

He was murdered at Lima. i~ 154[, in attempting 

to defend tbe staircase again.' tbe uuuins of 
Pizarro. Zarate laY" that when he died be wu 
the most importaDl personage in Peru, neD: to 
Pizarro. 

(e) Diego de Chaves. brother. of Franci.co, 
whose wife. Maria de Escobar, introduced the 
cultivation of wheat into Peru. 

(tI) Franciaco de Fuent.e5y in the list of tboee 
who sbared the ransom. 

(e) Pedro de Ayala. 
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SItETCII MAP OF -nm CONQUEST OF PERU. . No. •. 

Pitarro at first set up a son of Atahualpa as his successor; but the boy. 
died within two months. A more important matter was the despatch of the 
treasure to Spain, with tidings of the conquest The first ship, laden with 

(f) Diego de Mora, afterwards setlled at 
Truxillo on the coast of Peru. The president. 
Gasca made him a captain of cavalry, and he 
was subsequently corregidor of Lima. 

h1 Francisco Moscoso. 

Cj, Hemando de Haro, taken prisoDer by 
the Vnca Tim Atauchi. but treated kindly. 

(,1 Pedro de Mendor:a, in the list of those 
wbo shared the ransom. 

VI Juan de R&d .. a stanch follower of 
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Peruvian gold, arrived at Seville on the 5th of December, 1534. The second 
ship followed in January, having on board, besides the treasure, Hernando 
Pizarro, the conqueror's brother. The excitement caused by these arrivals 
was intense; and there was an eager desire among adventurers, both of high 
and low degree, to become settlers in this land of promise. 

In September Pizarro began his march from Caxamarca to Cusco, the 
capital of the empire, with five hundred Spaniards and about one hundred 
and fifty horses. The artilleryman Candia had charge of two falconets. 
The march was along the lofty valleys and over the passes of the sierra. 
by Huamachuco. Huanuco, Xauxa, and Huamanga. The rear-guard was 
attacked by Titu Atauchi, brother of Atahualpa, with six thousand men; 
and eight Spaniards were taken prisoners, among them Francisco de Chaves 
and Hernando de Haro. who had protested against the murder of the Ynca 
Atahualpa. and Sancho de Cuellar, who had been clerk to tHe court at the 
mock trial. They were taken to Caxamarca. which had been abandoned 
by the Spaniards. Chaves and Haro w~re treated with the greatest kind
ness. Cuellar was strangled on the spot where Atahualpa was put to death. 
Hernando de Soto .and Almagro led the van of the Spanish army. and 
they had to fight a well-contested battle beyond the Apurimac. with a native 
army led by one of the generals of Atahualpa. Leaving a garrison at Xauxa, 
Pizarro followed more leisurely; and on forming a junction with Almagro 
on the great plain of Sacsahuana, near Cusco, he perpetrated another 
great crime. Challcuchima, one of Atahualpa's ablest generals, who had 
been taken prisoner, was burned alive. Soon afterward the Ynca Manco, 
son of Huayna Capac. and the rightful heir to the sovereignty, arrived at 
the Spanish camp to make his submission and claim protection. His rights 
were recognized; and on the 15th of November. 1533. the conqueror 
Pizarro entered the city of Cusco in company with the rightful sovereign . 

. The Ynca Manco was inaugurated with the usual ceremonies and rejoic
ings; but in March, 1534, his beloved city of Cusco was converted into a 
Spanish town, and a municipality was established. The palaces and spa
cious halls were appropriated as churches and private houses of the con
querors. The Dominicans received the great Temple of the Sun as their 
monastery; and Friar Valverde, who-became the first bishop of Cusco. in 
1538. took the spacious palace of the Ynca Uira-ccocha, in the great 
square, for his cathedral. 

It was not long before the fame of the riches of Peru brought more 
conquerors to seek for a share of the spoils. In March, 15340 Pedro de 
Alvarado, one of the conquerors of Mexico. landed at Puerto Viejo, close 

Almagro. He accompanied his chief on bis 
es:pedition to Chili, and avenged his death by 
the assassination of Pizarro.. 

(i) AlOll%O de Avila. 
(I). BIas de Atienza was the second man 

who ever embarked on the Pacific. when be 
serTed oncla Vasco Nuiiez de BalbOa in .SI3-

He settled at Tnmllo; and his daugbter Inez 
accompanied Pedro de Ursua in IsOO;n his ilJ.. 
fated expedition to discO'rer El Dorado. Hg aon 
Bias .... a friar • ... ho published a book ca1led 
R~/aciIJJI"~ Us Religitnlll, at Lima. in 1617· 

ICf. aJao note in Markham', R~ ,. 1M 
Dix""""o/P,"" p. 1Qj.-ED.) 
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to the equator, with five hundred Spaniards, half of whom were mounted. 
Among them was the noble cavalier Garcilasso de la Vega, father of the 
future historian. After suffering dreadful harllships in passing through the 
forests of the coast, the adventurers reached Riobamba, with a loss of one 

VOL. 11.-66. 
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fourth of their number. Pizarro, leaving a garrison of ninety men under 
his brother Juan at CUSCD, proceeded to the sea-coast, where he had an inter
view with Alv!'rado at Pachacamac. It was agreed that Alvarado should 
return to his government of Guatemala, while many of his surviving follow
ers attached themselves to the fortunes of Pizarro. 

The conqueror now resolved to fix the principal seat of his government 
within a short distance of some convenient seaport. He finally selected 
a site in the vaney of the Rimae, six miles from the shores of the Pacific 
Ocean. Here Pizarro founded the city of Lima on the festival of Epiphany, 
the 6th of January, 1535. It was called "Ciudad de los Reyes" (the city 
of the kings) in honor of Charles V. and his mother Juana, and also in 

BUlLDCrJG OF A TOWN. 1 

memory of the day. 
The city was laid out on 
a regular phin, which has 
been little altered down 
to the present time, with 
broad streets, at right an
gles, and a spacious square 
near the centre, one side 
of which was to be occu
pied by the cathedral and 
another by the palace. 
Pizarro appointed muni
cipal officers, collected la
borers, and with great 
energy pushed on the 
work of building. 

Hernando Pizarro, arriving with such welcome treasure, was very gra
ciously received in Spain. Charles V. confirmed all his brother's previous 
grants, and created him a marquis;' while Almagro, with the title of 
marshal, was empowered to discover and occupy territoty for two hundred 
leagues, beginning from the southern boundary of Pizarro's government. 
Hernando himself was created a knight of Santiago, and was authorized 
to enlist recruits, and equip a fleet for his return to Peru. The return of 
Hernando was the signal for the breaking out of a feud between the old 
partners. Almagro and his friends declared that Cusco itself was to the 
south of the boundary assigned to the territory of Pizarro. The conqueror 
hurried from his work of building at Lima to Cusco, and made a solemn 
reconciliation with Almagro, by a written agreement dated June 12, 1535· 
Almagro was induced to undertake an .expedition for the discovery and 

1 IFac-simile of a cot made to do daty in 
various Antwerp imprints on Peru of the latter 
half of t~.sixteenth century. It i. copied in 
thiS case fro.p folio ti~hteen (revene' of D, 
WIHUkrliJch ~ WarndlhfiJu His/w;, fZaTateJ. 
published by WlI!em Silvius. '57l--ED.l 

, There is no record, howt!'9'ef. that a .pedal 
designation for the marquiJate was ever granted 
to Pizano. It is therefore an error to call him 
MarqaiJI of AtabillOi. U be is lOIDdimes de"!t" 
nared. H. signed himself simply rho MarqUIS 
pizarro. 
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GABRIEL DE ROJAS.' 

. conquest of Chili. He was accompanied by a large army of Indians, led 
by two Yncas·of the blood royal; and he had with him about two hundred 
Spaniards. He set out from Cusco in the autumn .. Pizarro then returned 
to the coast, to push forward the building of Lima, and to found the cities 
of Truxillo (1535), Chachapoyas (1536), Huamanga (1539), and Arequipa 
(1540). Hernando Pizarro, on his return, was sent to join his brothers Juan 
and Gonzalo at Cusco, and to take comm·and of that city and fortress. 

1 [Fao-simile of an engraving in Herrera, or Casco, when that town was besieged by the 
yol. iv. p. 260. He was one of the distinguished Indians. Later. as governor of Cusco for Alma· 
cavaliers of the Conquest, to wbom Mufioz- grot he h~d charge of Gonzalo Pizarro while he 
c1'Toneously. as Prescott thinks -assigned the was held a prisoner, and had, later stiU, com
au(horship of the R~/qrl(HI pritNn'd of Ond~ mand of the artillery under Gasca. He died at 
gardo. He was distinguished at the defence Charca.<;. - ED.] 
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The Spaniards had already begun to look upon the natives as their 
slaves, and the young Ynca Manco was not only treated with neglect, but 
exposed to every kind of humiliating insult. He escaped from Cusco, and 
put himself at the head of a great army of his subjects in the valley of 

SKJrrCH MAP OF THE OONQUEST 
OF CHIU. 

Yucay. This was a signal; and imme
diately the whole country was in revolt 
against the invaders. Juan Pizarro was 
driven back into Cusco, and the city 
was cl9sely besieged by the armies of the 
Ynca from February, 1536. The be
siegers succeeded in setting the thatched 
roofs of the halls and palaces on fire, and 
the Spanish garrison was reduced to the 
greatest straits. The Yncas had occupied 
the fortress which commands the town, 
and Juan Pizarro was killed in an attempt 
to carry it by storm. Finally Hernando 
Pizarro himself captured the fortress, af
ter a heroic defence by the Y nca garrison. 
Still the close siege of the city continued, 
and the garrison was reduced to the last 
straits by famine. Month after month 
passed away without tidings. At last the 
season for planting arrived, and in August 
the Y nca was obliged to raise the siege. 

Chili, the long strip of land along the 
west coast of South America, to the south 
of Peru, had been conquered by the 
Yncas as far as the river Maule. Beyond 
that limit were the indomitable tribes of 
Araucanian Indians. Bounded on one 
side by the c(Wdillera of the Andes, and 
on the other by the sea, the country en
joys a temperate climate, suited for the 
cultivation of wheat and the rearing of 
cattle. It can be approached from Peru 
either by traversing the great desert of 
Atacama on the coast, or by marching 
;'ver the snowy plateaus and rocky passes 
of the Andes. Almagro chose the latter 
route. The Indian auxiliaries, led by 
Paullu, the brother of Ynca Manco, and 

by the Uillac U mu, or high-priest, marched first, carrying provisions and 
making arrangements for their supply, taking the road through the Collao 
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and Charcas (the mDdern republic Df BDlivia). The Indian contin~ent 
was followed by one hundred Spaniards under DDn Juan Saavedra; and 
this advanced party waited at Paria, in the south of Charcas, for the main 
bDdy. This was cDmmanded by DDn RDdrigD Orgoiiez, a native of Oro
pesa, who had served I!nder the constable Bourbon at the sack of Rome. 
He was a brave and experienced cDmmander, ever faithful to his chief, 
the marshal Almagro. The whole fDrce, when united -in the distant valley 
Df Jujuy, cDnsisted of five hundred· Spaniards, with two hundred ·hDrses. 
The march acrDSS the Andes tD CoquimbD, in ·Chili, during the winter of 
1536, was a time of intense suffering and hardship bravely endured; but 
it was stained by the most revolting cruelties tD the peDple Df Charcas 
and Jujuy. 

AlmagrD advanced from CDquimbD tD the sDuthward, and his Peruvian 
cDntingent suffered a defeat frDm an army Df PrDmauca Indians. He was 
reinfDrced by OrgDiiez and Juan Rada, anDther faithful adherent, WhD 
brDught with them the rDyal Drder appDinting AlmagrD tD be'adelantado, 
Dr gDvernDr, Df New TDledD, which was tD extend tWD hundred leagues frDm 
the sDuthern limit Df PizarrD's gDvernment Df New Castile. The explDrers 
nDW desired tD return and DCCUPY this new gDvernment, which they claimed 
tD include the city Df CUSCD itself. Almagro had arranged that three small 
vessels shDuld sail frDm CallaD, the pDrt Df Lima, fDr the Chilian CDast, with 
prDvisiDns. Only one ever sailed, named the" SantiaguillD," having a cargD 
of fDDd, clDthing, and hDrse-~hDes. She arrived in a pDrt Dn the CDast 
of Chili; and when the tidings reached AlmagrD; he sent the gallant Juan 
de Saavedra, the leader Df his vanguard, with thirty horsemen, tD CDmmu
nicate with her. Saavedra fDund the little vessel anchDred in a bay sur
rDunded by rugged hills covered with an undergrDwth Df shrubs, and .having 
a distant view Df the snDWY cordillera. In SDme way it reminded him Df 
his distant Spanish hDme. Saavedra was ~ native .Df the village DfValpa
raisD, near Cuenca, in Castile. He named the bay, where the principal 
seapDrt Df Chili was destined tD be established, ValparaisD. This was in 
September, 1536. Landing the much-needed supplies, Saavedra rejDined 
his chief, and the expeditiDn of Almagro began its painful return jDurney 
by the desert Df Atacama. On arriving at.Arequipa, Almagro first heard 
of the great insurrectiDn Df the Yncas. Marching rapidly tD CUSCD, his 
lieutenant, OrgDnez, defeated the Ynca Manco in the valley of Yucay; and 
AImagrD entered the ancient city, claiming to be its lawful gDvernDr. 

The royal grant had given PizarrD aU the territDry fDr two hundred and 
seventy leagues southward from the rivel'Df Santiago, in 10 20' nDrth, and 
to Almagro two hundred leagues extending from PizarrD's sDuthern limit 
Herrera says that there were seventeen and one half leagues in a degree. 
This would bring PizarrD's bDundary as far sDuth as 14° So', and wDuld 
leave CUSCD (130 30' 55" south) well within it' But neither the latitudes of 
the river SantiagD Dor of Cusco had been fixed, and the question was open 
to dispute. 
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Almagro seized upon Cusco on the 8th of April, 1537, and placed the 
brothers Hernando and Gonzalo Pizarro, who had defended the place 
against the Y ncas, in confinement. News then came that a large body of 
men under Alonzo de Alvarado, sent by the governor Pizarro from Lima, 
was approaching Cusco. Alvarado, with about five hundred men, had 
advanced as far as the river Abancay, where he was surprised and defeated 
by Orgoiiez on the 'zth of July, 1537. Meanwhile some reinforcements 
were arriving at Lima, in reply to the appeals of Pizarro for help against 
the native insurrection. 

The ecclesiastic Luque had died; but the other partner who advanced 
the money for the origi.nal expedition, the licentiate Gaspar de Espinosa, 
sti,lllived; and he now joined Pizarro at Lima, with a force of two hundred 
and fifty men. Cortes also despatched a vessel with supplies and military 
stores from Mexico. 

The Marquis - as Pizarro was now styled -sent an embassy to Alma
gro at Cusco, under the licentiate Espinosa, in the hope of settling the 
dispute amicably. Almagro, elated by his successes, was in no mood for 
moderating his demands; and, unfortunately, Espinosa died very suddenly 
in the midst of the negotiation. It was broken off; and Almagro declared 
his intention of retaining Cusco and marching to the coast, in order to 
establish for himself a seaport. Orgoiiez had again defeated the Y nca 
Manco, dispersed his army, and forced him to take refuge, with his family 
and little court, in the mountainous fa.tness of Vilcabamba. Leaving 
Gonzalo Pizarro in prison at Cusco, Almagro marched to the valley of 
Chincha, on the sea-coast, taking Hernando Pizarro with him. At Chin
cha he began to layout a city, to be called Almagro, which was to rival 
Lima, one hundred miles to the northward. Chincha is nearly in the 
same latitude as Cusco. 

While he was at Chincha, Ahnagro received news that Gonzalo Pizarro 
and Alonzo de Alvarado had escaped from their Cusco prison, and reached 
the camp of the marquis, near Lima. After some correspondence, it was 
agreed that a friar named Francisco de Bobadilla should arbitrate, and that 
Pizarro and Almagro should 'have a personal interview in the little town of 
Mala, near the coast, between Lima and Chincha. The meeting took place 
on the 13th of November, 1537. There was a furious altercation. They 
parted in anger; indeed Almagro, fearing treachery, rode off very hastily. 
A cavalier of Pizarro's party had hummed two lines of an old song in his 
hearing,-

«Tiempo es el c3\"al1ero, 
Tiempo es de andar de aqui." 

It was the last time the old partners ever saw each other. The friar's 
award was that a skilful pilot should be sent to fix the latitude of the river 
of Santiago. and that meanwhile Almagro should deliver up Cusco. and 
Hernando Pizarro should be set at liberty. B~t in order to secure the 
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safety of his brother, the marquis made the concession that Almagro should 
hold Cusco until the boundaries were fixed. Hernando was then allowed 
to leave the camp of Almagro . 

. But the marquis had no intention of allowing his rival to retain Cusco. 
Too old to take the field himself, he intrusted the command of his army to 
his brother Hernando. His rival was also broken down by age and infirm
ities, and Rodrigo de Orgofiez became the actual commander of Almagro's 
forces. He retreated by short marches towards Cusco, the old marshal 
being carried in a' litter, and requiring long intervals of rest. The marquis 
led his army down the coast to Yca, where he took leave of it, and re
turned to Lima. His brother Hernando then proceeded still farther along 
the coast to Nasca, and ascended the cordilleras by way of Lucanas, reach
ing the neighborhood of Cusco in April, 1538. Almagro had arrived at 
Cusco ten days before. 

Orgofiez took up a position at a place called Salinas, about three 
miles from Cusco, with a force of five hundred men and about two 
hundred horses. His artillery consisted of six falconets, which, with the 
cavalry, he stationed on the flanks of his infantry. On Saturday, the 26th 
of April, 1538 (or the 6th, the day of Saint Lazarus, according to Garci
lasso), Hernando Pizarro began the attack. The infantry was led by his 
brother Gonzalo, and by Pedro de Valdivia, the future governor of Chili. 
Crowds of Indians watched the battle, and rejoiced to see their oppressors 
destroying one another. The cavalry charged at full gallop, the infantry 
fought desperately; but Orgofiez was killed, and after an hour the fortune 
of the day turned against the marshal. His soldiers fled to Cusco, followed 
by. the victorious party, and Almagro himself was put in chains and con
fined in the same prison where he had put the Pizarros. His young son 
Diego, - by an Indian girl of Panama, - to whom the old mali. was devot
edly attached, was sent at once to the camp of the marquis at Lima, in charge 
of Alcantara, the half-brother of the Pizarros. Hernando then prepared a 
long string of accusations against his defeated foe, obtained his condemna
tion, and caused him to be garroted in the prison. Almagro was buried 
in the church of La Merced at Cusco. in July, 1538. 

The Marquis Francisco Pizarro received the young Almagro with kind
ness, and sent him to Lima, ordering him to be treated as his son. The 
governor himself remained for sO?le time at Xauxa. and then proceeded 
to Cusco. where he confiscated the property of Almagro's followers. He 
sent his brother Gonzalo to conquer the people of Charcas. In 1539 Her
nando Pizarro set out for Spain; but the friends of Almagro were b~fore him. 
He was coldly received, and eventually committed to prison for his conduct 
at Cusco, and lingered in captivity for upwards of twenty years. 

Pizarro returned to Lima. and despatched numerous expeditions in 
various directions for discovery and cO"rlqu~t Gomez de Alvarado was 
intrusted with the settlement of Huanuco; Francisco de Chaves. of Con
chu.cos; Vergara and Mercadillo were to explore Bracamoras and Chacha-
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poyas; and Pedro de Candia was to settle the Collao. Gonzalo Pizarro 
himself undertook an expedition to the land of cinriamon, - the forest
covered region to the eastward of Quito. Leaving Pedro de Puelles in 
command at Quito, Gonzalo entered the forests with three hundred and 
fifty Spaniards and four thousand Indians on Christmas Day, 1539. The 
hardships and sufferings of these dauntless explorers have seldom been 
equalled by any body of men on record. Descending the rivers Coca and 
Napo, Gonzalo intrusted the command of a small vessel to Francisco de 
Orellana to go on in advance and seek for supplies. But Orellana deserted 
his starving comrades, discovered the whole course of the river Amazon, 
and returned to Spain. Out of the three hundred and fifty Spaniards that 
started, fifty deserted with Orellana, two hundred and ten died of hunger 
and disease, and the miserable remnant eventually returned to Quito with 
their intrepid leader, Gqnza[o Pizarro, in June, 1542. 

The marquis had also resolved to renew the attempt to conquer Chili, 
which. had been abandoned by Almagro. A cavalier had actually been 
sent out from Spain, named Pedro Sanchez de Hoz, to undertake this 
service. The marquis associated with him a commander on whose judg
ment, resolution, and fidelity he could better rely. Pedro de Valdivia was 
a native of Serena in Estremadura. He had seen much service in Italy; 
was at the taking of Milan and at the battle of Pavia. He had arrived in 
Peru in 1535, having been sent from Mexico by Hernando Cortes when 
the governor of Peru appealed for help to resist the Y nca revolt. He did 
important service fqr the Pizarros at the battle of Salinas. 

Having collected one hundred :md fifty soldiers at Cusco, Valdivia 
began his march for Chili in March, 1540. His camp-master was Pedro 
Gomez; his standard-bearer, Pedro de Mayor; his chief of the staff, 
Alonso Monroy. Francisco de Aguirre and Jeronimo de Alderete were 
his captains of cavalry; Francisco de Villagran led the arquebusiers, and 
Rodrigo de Quiroga the pikemen. Two priests, named Bartolome Rqd
rigo and Gonzalo Marmolejo, accompanied the expedition. Before start
ing, Valdivia went to the cathedral of Cusco, and swore, in presence of 
Bishop Valverde, that the first church he built should be dedicated to 
Our Lady of the Assumption, the patroness ot Cuseo, and that the first 
city he founded should be named Santiago, after the patron of Spain. Val
divia marched by way of the desert of Atacama, and at the very outset 
he made an agreement with Sanchez de Hoz that the sole command should 
rest with himself. 

Valdivia had for a guide the friar Antonio Rondon, who had accom
panied Almagro's expedition; and with his aid he overcame all the diffi
culties of the march, and safely reached Copiapo in Chili. Advancing 
by Huasco and Coquimbo, he defeated a large army of natives in the 
valley of Chili or Aconcagua, and eventually selected a site for the foun
dation of a new city on the banks of the river Mapocho, in the territory 
of the Caciqu~ Huelen-Guala. The foundation of the church, dedicated 
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to the Assumption, in accordance with the vow made at Cusco, was laid 
on the 12th of February, 1541. The plan of the. city was laid out, and it 
received the nam.: of Santiago. The officers of the municipality were 
elected on the 7th of March, to remain in office for one year. 

It was not long before the natives of Chili took up arms to oppose the 
intruders. Valdivia marched against a large body, leaving Monroy in 
command at Santiago. But another force of Indians attacked the city 
itself, with desperate valor, during fifteen days, killing four Spaniards and 
twenty-three horses, and setting fire to the' houses. Valdivia hastily 
returned; and although the whole country 'was in insurrection, Monroy 

I [From Henera (1728). iv. !!OO.- ED.1 
VOL. 0.-67. 
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nobly volunteered to make his way to Peru and return with reinforcements 
and supplies. He set out Jan, 28, 1542. Valdivia began to cultivate the 
land near Santiago, and to sow wheat, in the hope of raising crops; and 
on the hill of Santa Lucia he constructed a fort where provisions and valu
ables could be stored. But the little colony continued to suffer much from 
scarcity of provisions, Monroy, hiding in the woods during the day and 
travelling at night, escaped from Chili and reached Cusco in safety. He 

VALDIVIA. I 

succeeded in getting a small vessel sent from the port of Arequipa to Valpa
raiso, while he himself returned by the desert Of Atacama, reaching Santiago 
in December, 1 543. Valdivia was now able to assume the offensive, and the 
lIJ1]led Indians retired to a distance from Santiago. 

The chief pilot of Panama, an experienced Genoese seaman named Juan 
Bautista Pastene, with Juan Calderon de lit Barca, was ordered to under
take a voyage of discovery along the coast of Chili at about the same 
time. He sailed from Callao in July, 1544- and arrived at the port of 
Valparaiso in August, in his little vessel the .. San Pablo." Here he was 

I rFac~miI. of a put of a copperplate. which appears ill ()Yan.', HUJqri<a /iaaa- ,u C~ik. 
Rome, '648. - ED·I 
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visited by Valdivia, who confirmea the name of Valparaiso and officially 
declared it to be the port of Santiago. Valdivia proclaimed the foundation 
of the town of Valparaiso on the 3d of September, 1544, and appointed 
Pastene his lieutenant in command of the Chilian seas. The two little 
vessels .. San Pedro" and .. Santiaguillo" then took some men-at-arms 
on board, and proceeded on a voyage of discovery to the southward on 
the 4th of September. Pastene went as far as 41° south, discovering a 

PASTENE.' 

harbor which was named Valdivia, the mouths of several rivers, the island 
of Mocha and the Bay of Penco. He returned to Valparaiso on the 30th 
of September, and reported his success to the governor, who now had 
two hundred Spaniards at Santiago, besides women and children. In the 
same year Valdivia sent a captain named Bohan to found a town in the 
valley of Coquimbo, to serve as a refuge and resting-place on the road 
between Santiago and Peru. It was named La Serena. after the native place 
of Valdivia. The" San Pedro" was sent to, Coquimbo to be caulked 
and otherwise repaired. The governor then. undertook an expedition to 
the south, crossed the river Maule. defeated a large body of Indians at a 

1 (F • .,..imile of part of a copperplate in Ovalle', Hisi- Rda. de C~;I., Rome, 16.j8.-ED.] 
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PIZARRo.' 

place called Quilacara, and advanced as. far as the banks of the river Bio
bio, returning to Santiago, after an absence of forty days, in March. 1546. 
Pastene had made another voyage to Callao. taking with him the gallant 
Alonso Monroy, who died on the passage. He returned to Valparaiso, 

I [Fu-simile of engraving in Herren, vol. and a letter in one band and a glove in the 
it p. z8o. De Bry (part vi., gives a small other. A colored repretlC'Dtarioa 01 the roraJ 
medallion likeness. Cf. V cme's LJ Dlct1llfJeN standard borne by Pizarro is given in £1 G~ 
tk '" T~. Prescott (vol. i) gives an engr.tv.· "1Ii.san A/arl;". Buenos Ayres. 186j. They 
ing after a painting in tbe series of the line continue to sbow, or did exhibit rill recently, 
oE the viceroys. prescned at that time in the a body claimed to be that of Pizarro, in the 
viceregal palaA:e at Lima. It gives the con-- cathedral at Lima. (Hutchinson'. TflHI Yean 
queror in ciric costume, .ith cap and dod. in PWII. yol. i. p. J09-) - ED.] 
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1 IFac-simile of the engraving as given in Montanus and Ogilby. - ED.} 
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with a melancholy account of the disturbed state of Peru, Dec. I, 1547; and 
Valdivia determined, after much deliberation, to take up arms against 
Gonzalo Pizarro, as a loyal servant of the Spanish Crown. He went on 
board Pastene's ship, made sail Dec. 10, 1547, and arrived at Callao, the 
port of Lima. He had founded a new colony, and left it securely estab
lished in Chili. 

During the seven years of Valdivia's absence in Chili, stirring events 
had occurred in the land of the Yncas. The marquis returned to Lima, 
where he was busily engaged in the work of building, and in administering 
the affairs of his vast command. Many of the ruined followers of Almagro 
were there also, driven to desperation by the confiscation of their property. 
They were called, in derision, the .. men of Chili:' Pizarro treated them 
with contemptuous indifference, and expelled the young Almagro from 
his house. 

The most conspicuous of the malcontents was Juan de Rada; and he 
matured a plot for the assassination of the governor. On the 26th of 
June, 1541, the conspirators, headed by Rada, ran across the great square 
during the dinner hour, and entered the court of Pizarro's house.! The 
marquis had just dined, and his brother Martin de Alcantara, the judge 
Velasquez, Francisco de Chaves, and others were with him. Being un
armed, several of those present, on hearing the outcry, let tl)emsclves 
down into a garden from the corridor, and escaped. Chaves went out on 
the stairs, where he was murdered by the conspirators, who were running 
up. The marquis had thrown off his robe, put on a cuirass, and seized 
a spear. He was past seventy. His brother, a cavalier named Gomez 
de Luna, and two pages were with him. The assassins numbered nineteen 
strong men. Pizarro fought valiantly, until Rada thrust one of his com
panions on the spear and rushed in. Alcantara, Luna, and the two pages 
were despatched. Pizarro continued to defend himself until a wound in 
the throat brought him to the ground. He made the sign' of the cross on 
the floor, and kissed it. He then breathed his last. The conspirators 
rushed into the street shouting, .. The tyrant is dead!" The houses of 
the governor and his secretary were pillaged. Juan de Rada coerced the 
municipality and proclaimed Diego Almagro, the young half-caste lad, 
governor of Peru. The body of Pizarro was buried in the cathedral, by 
stealth, and at night. 

But the colonists did not immediately submit to the new rule. Alvarez 
de Holguin, one of Pizarro's captains, held Cusco with a small force, and 
Alonzo de Alvarado opposed the conspiracy in the north of Peru. The 
bishop Valverde, of Cusco, and the judge Velasquez were allowed to embark 
at Callao in November, 1541; but they fell into the hands of the Indians 
on the island of Puna, in the Gulf of Guayaquil, and were both killed. 

J [A view of tbe boose of Francisco Pizuro, in Hutchinson'. TlIIIIJ Y,.,.s ;" Peril, vol. L p. 
as it is now or was recently nisting. is shown 311. - ED.] 
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VACA DE CASrRO.l 

The followers of Almagro the lad. as he was called. determined .to· 
march fr6m Lima in the direction of Cusco. so as to get between Alvarado 
and Holguin. At Xauxa the youthful adventurer had the misfortune to 
lose his most trusty adherent Juan de Rada died of fever. The two most 
influential of his supporters who remained were Crist6val· de Sotelo and 
Garcia de Alvarado. - and they had quarrelled with one another. Their 
delays enabled Holguin to pass to the north. and unite his forces with 
Alvarado·s. Almagro then established himself at Cusco. where Sotelo was 
murdered by his rival Alvarado; and the latter was put to death by the 
young Almagro. who assumed the direction of his own affairs. He was 
barely twenty-two years of age. 

1 (From Henera (1,28). vol. iv. p. I.-En.j 
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The Emperor Charles V., long before the death of Pizarro, had decided 
upon sending out a royal judge to act as the old conqueror's coadjutor and 
adviser, especially with regard to the treatment of the Indians. For this 
delicate post the emperor's choice fell upon Dr. Don Crist6val Vaca de 
Castro, a Judge of the Audience of Valladolid. After a long voyage the new 
judge had landed at Buenaventura, a town recently. founded by Pascual de 
Andagoya, near that river San Juan ~here Pizarro had waited in such dire 
distress during his first voyage. He had a royal order to assume the post of 
governor of Peru in the event of Pizarro's death; and on arriving at Popayan 
he received tidings of the assassination. He then proclaimed his commission 
as governor, and advanced southwards, by way of Quito, along the Peruvian 
coast. At Huara he was joined by Alvarado and Holguin with their forces. 
He entered Lima, and then proceeded, by way of Xauxa, in search of the 
~sassins. Young Almagro had a force o(five hundred Spaniards, with two 
hundred horses; and he had a park of artillery consisting of sixteen pieces 
under the direction of the veteran Pedro de Candia. With this force he left 
Cusco in July, 1542. Vaca de Castro marched in great haste to Guamanga, 
in order to secure that important post before Almagro could reach it from 
Cusco. The rebels, as they must be called, took a route along the skirts of 
the cordillera, until they reached an elevated plateau called Chupas, above 
and a little to the south of the newly built town of Guamanga. Their object 
appears to have been to cut off the communications of Vaca de Castro with 
the coast. In order to approach them, it was necessary for the royal army to 
evacuate Guamanga, and ascend a very steep slope to the terrace-like plateau 
whj!re Almagro's army was posted. It was the 16th of September, 1542, and 
the ascent from Guamanga must have occupied the greater part of the day. 
The army of Vaca de Castro was marshalled by the veteran Francisco de 
Carbajal, an old soldier who had seen forty years' service in Italy before he 
crossed the Atlantic. Carbajal led the troops into action with such skill 
that they were protected by intervening ground until they were close to the 
enemy; and when Almagro's artillery opened fire on them, the guns were 
so elevated as to do no execution. This led young Almagro to suspect 
Pedro de Candia of treachery, and he there and then ran the old gunner 
through the body, and pointed one of the guns himself with good effect. 
The royal army now began to suffer severely from the better-directed 
artillery fire. Then the opposing bodies of cavalry charged, while Carbajal 
led a desperate attack with the infantry, and captured Almagro's guns. 
Holguin fell dead; Alvarado was driven back, and young Almagro behaved 
with heroic valor. Yet when night closed in, the army of Vaca de Castro 
was completely victorious, and five hundred were left dead on the field. It 
was a desperately contested action. Almagro fled to Cusco with a few 
followers, where he was arrested by the magistrates. Vaca de Castro 
followed closely, and on arriving in the city he condemned the lad to 
death. Almagro suffered in the great square, and was buried by the side of 
his father in the chureh of La Merced. 
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Vaca de Castro assumed the administration of affairs in Peru as royal 
governor. In the same year the Dominican Friar Geronimo de Loaysa, a 
native of Talavera, became bishop of Lima. He was promoted to the rank 
of archbishop in 1545. Another Dominican, Juan de Solano, succeeded 
Valverde as bishop of Cusco in 1543. Gonzalo Pizarro, when he returned 
from his terrible expeqition in the forests east of Cusco, was inducc;d by 
the governor to retire peaceably to his estates in Charcas. The efforts 
of Vaca .de Castro as an administrator were directed to regulating the 
employment of the natives, and to improving communications. 

When the good Bartolome Las Casas returned to Spain, in 1538, he pub
lished h~s famous work on the destruction of the native race of America. 
He protested against the Indians being given to the Spaniards in encomi
elllia, or vassalage for personal service.1 At last the emperor appointed. a 
committee consisting of churchmen and lawyers of the highest position,. 
to sit at Valladolid in 1542, and to consider the whole subject The 
result was the promulgation of what were called the "New Laws." 

I. After the death of the conquerors, the r"epartimin.lot of Indians, given to them 
in elUomimtia, were not to pass to their heirs, but be placed directly under the king. 
Officers of his majesty were to renounce the repartimimtot at once. 

II. All encomenderot in Peru who had been engaged in the factious wars between 
the Pizarros and A1magros were to be deprived. 

III. Personal service ~f the Indians was to be entirely abolished. 

Blasco Nunez Vela was appointed viceroy of Peru to enforce the" New 
Laws," assisted by a court of justice, of which he was president, called the 
Audimcia of Lima. There were four other judges, called oidor~, or audi
tors, named Cepeda, Zarate, Alvarez, and Tejada. The viceroy and his 
colleagues embarked at San Lucar on the 3d of November, 1543. Leaving 
the judges sick at Panama, the viceroy landed at Tumbez on the 4th of 
March, IS#. with great magnificence, and proceeded by land to Lima, 
proclaiming the" New Laws" as he advanced. The Spanish conquerors 
were thrown into a state of dismay and exasperation. They entreated 
Gonzalo Pizarro to leave his retirement and protect their interests, and 
when he entered Cusco he was hailed as procurator-general of Peru. He 
seized the artillery at Guamanga, and assembled a force of four hundred 
men, while old Francisco de Carbajal, the hero of the battle of Chupas, 
became his lieutenant. 

The viceroy was a headstrong, violent man, without judgment or capacity 
for affairs. His first act after entering Lima was to imprison the late gov
ernor, Vaca de Castro. The principal citizens entreated him not to enforce 
the .. New Laws" with imprudent haste. But he would listen to no argu
ments; and when the auditors arrived fr.o'm Panama, he quarrelled with 
them, and acted in defiance of their protests. At last the auditors ventured 

1 (See chap. y.-Eo.) 
VOL. II. ·-68. 
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upon the bold step of arresting the viceroy in his palace, and placing him 
in confinement.' He was sent to the island of San Lorenzo, and a govern
ment was formed with the auditor Cepeda as president, who suspended the 
"New Laws" until further instructions could be received from Spain. The 
auditor Alvarez was commissioned to embark on board a vessel with the 
viceroy, and take him to Panama. 

Meanwhile Gonzalo Pizarro was approaching Lima by rapid marches, and 
he entered the capital on the 28th of October, 1544, at the head of twelve 
hundred Spaniards and several thousand Indians dragging the artillery, 
which had formed the special strength of young Almagro. The Audimcia 
submitted; the judges administered the oaths, and Gonzalo was declared 
governor and captain-geheral of Peru. At the same time Vaca de' Castro 
persuaded the captain of a vessel on board of which he was confined in 
Callao Bay to get under way and convey him to Panama. Accusations were 
brought against him in Spain, and he was kept in prison for twelve years, 
but was eventually acquitted and reinstated. 

As soon as the ship conveying the viceroy to Panama was at sea, the judge 
Alvarez liberated him. He landed at Tumbez in October, 1544, denounced 
Gonzalo Pizarro and the judge Cepeda as traitors, and called upon all loyal 
subjects to support him. Volunteers arrived, and Blasco Nunez raised his. 
standard at San Miguel de Piura. Gonzalo Pizarro assembled a rival force 
at Truxillo; but the viceroy retreated before him towards Quito, Carbajal 
pressing closely on his rear. The retreat was almost a rout. Passing 
through Quito, the viceroy took refuge at Pasto, within the jurisdiction of 
Sebastian BenaIcazar, the governor of Popayan. Early in January, 1546, 
having received reinforcements, Blasco Nunez ventured to advance once 
more towards Quito. Gonzalo Pizarro took up a strong position outside; 
but the viceroy, now accompanied by BenaIcazar, made a detour and entered 
Quito. On the 18th of January, 1546, the viceroy led his followers to the 
plains of Anaquito, near the town, where his enemy was posted, seven 
hundred strong. The battle was not long doubtful Alvarez the judge was 
mortally wounded. BenaIcazar was left for dead on the field. The viceroy 
was unhorsed and wounded, and while lying on the ground his head was 
struck off by order of Pedro de Puelles, Pizarro's governor of Quito. The 
slaughter was terrific. Cruel old Carbajal never showed any mercy, and no 
quarter was given. Benalcazar, when he recovered, was allowed to return 
to Popayan; and Gonzalo Pizarro attended as chief mourner at the funeral 
of the viceroy in the cathedral of Quito. 

Leaving a garrison at Quito, under Puelles, Gonzalo began his journey 
southwards in July, 1546, and entered Lima in triumph. The only resist
ance throughout Peru was from an officer in Charcas named Diego Centeno, 
a native of Ciudad Rodrigo, who had come to Peru in 1534 with Pedro 
Alvarado. He declared in favor of the viceroy at Chucuito; but Alonzo 
Toro, who' had been left in command at Cusco by Gonzalo Pizarro, marched 
against him, and he lied into the fastnesses of Chichas, in the far south.: 
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GASCA.' 

Pizarro was undisputed master of Peru, and his lieutenant Carbajal retired 
to Charcas to work the silver mines. 

News of the revolt had reached Spain, and the licentiate Pedro de la 
Gasca, an astute and very able ecclesiastic, was appointed to proceed to 
Peru, and mediate between the viceroy and the malcontents. He received 
very full powers, with large discretion, and was entitled president of the 
Audimda. He was very ugly, with a dwarfish body and exceedingly lo.ng, 
ungainly legs. The president sailed from Spain on the 26th of May, 1546, 
and received the news of the viceroy's death on his arrival at the isthmus. 
He brought out with him the announcement of the revocation of the "New 
Laws," owing to the dangerous spirit of discontent they had caused through-

, 
1 [This follows the engraving given by Pres- Magdalene at Valladolid.-an insaiptiOD on 

colt (Hutory of t~. C"''l'"'' of Ptru) of th. which says that Gasca died in I S67 at the age 
portrait han~ng in th. sacristy of Saint Mary of .... nty.on •. - En. I 
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PEDRO DE IA GASCA. I 

out the Indies. They were withdrawn by a decree dated at Malines ·on the 
20th of October, '545. 

The president arrived at Panama on the ,uh of August, 15415, where he 
found the fleet of Gonzalo Pizarro, under the command of Pedro de Hinojosa. 
Soon afterward Lorenzo de Aldana arrivec;l as an envoy from Pizarro, but 
was induced to submit to the president's authority. Hinojosa followed the 
example, and t}tus Gasca gained possession· of the fleet. When the offer of 
pardon reached Lima, Gonzalo was advised by his lieutenant Carbajal to 
accept the terms; but the auditor Cepeda, who had turned against the 
viceroy and administered the oaths of office to a rebel, felt that there could 
be no pardon for him. The mad ambition of Pizarro induced him to 
listen to Cepeda rather than to Carbajal, and he finally rejected the offer 
of pardon; but many of his old followers deserted him. 

J [From Herrera 117z8), vol. iv. p. :%15- - ED.) 
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Lorenzo de Aldana was despatched from Panama, with several" vessels, 
in February, 1547, and arrived in Callao Bay; while' Diego Centeno. once 
more rose in the south, and began to collect troops. Gonzalo Pizarro 
resolved to abandon Lima and march to Arequipa with only five hundred 
men, so numerous had been the desertions from his ranks. Aldana then 
entered the capital, while Gasca himself sailed from Panama on the 10th of 
April, 1547, landing atTumbez on the 13th of June. He advanced to.Xauxa, 
and great numbers flocke.d to his standard. Pedro de Valdivia, the governor 
of Chili, had landed at Callao;and overtook the president, on his march 
towards Cusco, at Andahuaylas. 

Gonzalo Pizarro, despairing of being able to make head against the presi
dent Gasca with all the prestige of royal approval on his side, had determined 
to retreat into Chili. But he feared to leave Centeno hanging on his rear, 
and thought it necessary first to disperse his forces. ·Centeno occupied a 
position near Huarina, at the south-eastern angle of Lake Titicaca, upwards 
of twelve thousand feet above the level of the sea. Pizarro's troops ad
vanced to the attack over an open plain. He had about four hundred and 
eighty men, the strength of his army being in his infantry armed with 
arquebuses, and disciplined under the direct supervision of Carbajal. Cen
teno had a larger force, and was accompanied .by Solano, the bishop of 
ClISCO. Cat bajal waited for the attack of the enemy, and then poured a 
deadly volley into their ranks. Centeno's footmen broke and fled; but his 
cavalry defeated Pizarro, and would have won the day, if they too had not 
been repelled and broken by the admirable steadiness of Carbajal's arque
busiers. As it was, Pizarro's victory was complete, and three hundred and 
fifty of Centeno's followers were killed. All fugitives taken by Carbajal 
were put to death without mercy'. 

The doomed Pizarro now· abandoned all idea of retreating into Chili. 
He marched in triumph to Cusco, while the president Gasca approached 
by leisurely marches, gathering reinforcements by the way. With him were 
the bishops of Lima and Cusco, the marshal Alonzo de Alvarado, the vet
eran Hinojosa, Pascual de Andagoya the first adventurer in search of Peru, 
Valdivia the governor of Chili, Centeno, escaped from Huarina, Cieza de 
Leon the future historian, and many others well known to fame. The 
president's army crossed the river Apurimac, and advanced. to the plain 
of Sacsahuana, near Cusco, whither Gonzalo Pizarro came out to meet him. 
On the morning of the 9th of April, 1548, the commanders of both armies 
made ready for battle. But soon there were symptoms of desertion on 
Pizarro's side. An important cavalier, Garcilasso de la Vega, galloped 
across to the army of Gasca. He was followed by the treacherous auditor 
Cepeda. Soldiers began to follow in small parties. Old Carbajal was 
humming two lines of'an old song,-

II Estos mis cabelUOOs madre, 
Dos 4. dos me los neva el ayre." 
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Then desertions took place by companies and squadrons. Pizarro sorrow
fully took his way to the royal camp and gave himself up. Carbajal was 
seized by the soldiers. He was hanged and quartered the following day, and 
soon afterwards Gonzalo Pizarro was executed in presence of the army. 

The president entered Cusco on the 12th of April, and began a bloody 
assize. Scarcely a day passed without followers of Gonzalo Pizarro being 
hanged, flogged. or sent in large batches to the galleys. Two priests were 
executed. A canon of Quito, who was tutor to Gonzalo Pizarro's little 
son, was hanged for writing a book called De bcllo justo. At length, sated 
with blood, the president left Cusco on the 11th of July with Archbishop 
Loaysa, and went to a small village called Huayna-rimac in the neigh
borhood. He retired into this seclusion to escape the importunities of his 
partisans. Here he proceeded to arrange the distribution of mcomimtias. 
or grants of lands and Indians, among his followers. He allowed a tenth 
of the Indians to be employed on forced labor in the mines, thus reversing 
the humane legislation advocated by Las Casas. Having completed his 
work, the president sent the archbishop to announce his awards at Cusco, 
and they caused a howl of rage and disappointed greed. Gasca himself 
went down to Lima by the unfrequented route of Nasca, and when a 
positive order from the emperor arriv~d. that all personal service among 
the Indians should be abolished, he suspended its publication until he was 
safe out of Peru. In January, 1550, the president Gasca sailed for Panama, 
leaving the country in the greatest confusion, and all the most difficult 
administrative points to be solved by his successors. The municipality of 
Lima wrote a complaint to the emperor, representing the untimely depar
ture of the president. His abilities and his services have been much over
stated. He himself is the witness to his own revolting cruelties at Cusco. 

Gasca left the government of Peru. with none of the difficulties settled. 
in the hands of the auditors or judges of the royal Audimcia, of which 
Don Andres de Cianca was president. His colleagues were Melchor Bravo 
de Sarabia. Hernando de Santillan, and Pedro Maldonado. The judges 
were in charge of the executive from January, 1550, to the 23d ofSeptem
ber, 1551, when Don Antonio de Mendoza arrived from Mexico as viceroy. 
They had taken steps to organize a systematic plan for the instruction of 
the natives. under the auspices of Archbishop Loaysa, Friar Thomas de 
San Martin, and the indefatigable friar Domingo de Santo Tomas, the first 
Quichua scholar. They worked harmoniously under the viceroy Mendoza, 
who was a statesman of high rank and great experience. He promUlgated 
the royal order against the enforced personal service of Indians, antici
pating serious disc"ntents and troubles, which he was resolved to meet and 
overcome. But his premature death at Lima, on the 21st of July, 1552, 
left the country once more in the hands of the judges. who had to meet a 
storm which would sorely test their administrative abilities. 

The ringleader of the malcontents was a cavalier or' good family named 
Francisco Hernandez Giron. Born at Caceres, in Estremadura, he crossed 
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the Atlantic in 1535, and joined the unfortunate viceroy Blasco Nililez de 
Vela at Quito, fighting under his banner in the fatal battle of Anaql)ito. 
He also did good service in the army of-Presillent Gasca, and was in the 
left wing at the rout of Sacsahu~na. Gasca had assigned the plain of 
Sacsahuana to him, as his repartimiento; but he grumbled loudly, and all 

. the malcontents looked upon him as their leader. The promulgation of the 
abolition of personal service was received with a howl of execration among 
the conquerors, who looked forward to the accumulation of wealth by the 
lise of forced labor in the silver mines. Troubles broke out in Charcas, 
and Giron resolved to raise the standard of revolt at Cusco. 

The 12th of November, 1553, was the wedding day of Don Alonzo de 
Loaysa, a nephew of the archbishop, who married a young lady named 
Maria de Castilla. The c01'rcgidor of Cusco and most of the leading citi
zens were at the supper. Suddenly Giron presented himself in cuirass and 
helmet, with his sword drawn, and a crowd of conspi~ators behind him. 
The street was occupied by a body of cavalry under his lieutenant, Tomas 
Vasquez. The guests sprang from their seats, but Giron told them not to 
fear, as he only wished to arrest the c01'regidor. He and the others then 
put out the lights and drew their swords. The c01'regidor took refuge with 
the ladies in the drawing-room, and shut the doors. Two guests were 
stabbed. Many escaped by the windows and climbed a wall at the back 
of the house. The c01'regidor and other officials were seized and impris
oned. Giron issued a proClamation declaring that the conquerors would 
not be robbed of the fruits of their labors. He soon had a respectable 
force under his command; but most of the leading citizens fled to Lima. 
The'rebel declared that his object was the public good, and to induce the 
king to listen to the prayers of his subjects. The Audiencia was called 
upon to restore matters to the state they were in at the time of Gasca's 
departure. Tomas Vasquez was sent to Arequipa, and Guamanga also 
declared in favor of Giron. 

The governing judges were in great perplexity at Lima. After some 
hesitation they put the archbishop Loaysa in command of their army, 
with the judge Bravo de Saravia as his colleague. The marshal Alonzo de 
Alvarado was in upper Peru, and he also got some loyal cavaliers round· 
him, and assembled a small force. Giron entered Guamanga Jan. 27, 
1554, where he was joined by Tomas Vasquez, from Arequipa; and he 
then marched down to the coast. The judges encamped at Ate, outside 
Lima, with five hundred arquebusiers, four hnndred and fifty pikemen, 
three hundred cavalry, and fourteen field-pieces. Giron arrived at 
Pachacamac on the shores of the Pacific, and the judges advanced to 
Surco. But instead of boldly attacking, the rebels turned their backs and 
marched southwards along the coast to. Yea, followed by a detachment 
under an officer named Meneses. Giron tti~ned. and defeated his pursuers 
at Villacuri. in the desert between Pisco and Yea, but continued his retreat 
to Nasca. He had lost a great opportunity. 
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ALONZO DE ALVARADO.! 

The royal army advanced to Chincha; but the archbishop quarrelled 
with Bravo de Saravia, and where so many commanded, and none were 
military men, efficient operations were impossible. Meanwhile Alvarado 
had assembled an army for the judges, of seven hundred men, the rendez
vous being La paz in upper Peru. With this force he entered Cusco on 
the 30th of March, 1554. and continued his march in search of Giron, 
who remained at Nasca, on the coast, u'ntil the 8th of May. 00 that 
day the rebels once· more ascended the wild passes of the e",dillda to 
Lucanas, and were soon in the neighborhood of Alvarado's army, which 
now numbered eleven hundred men. The rebels encamped at Chu
quinga, in the wildest part of the Andes, on a mountain terrace by the side 
of a deep ravine, with the river Abancay in front. The marshal Alvarado 
was on the other side of the ravine, and was advised not to attack, but to 

J [Fac-simile of engraving in Herrera, iii. %35--ED.) 
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harass the retreat of Giron. But on th.,. 21st of May, under every possi
ble d!sad~ntage, he ordered the river to be forded, and an attack to be 
made. The river was crossed, but the men could not form on the other 
side in the. face of an active enemy. They fel1 back, ·and the retreat ~as 
soon converted into a rout. Alvarado was wounded, but contrived to 
escape with Lorenzo de Aldana and the learned Polo. de Ondegard9 who 
accompanied him, leaving seventy dead on the field, and two hundred and 
eighty wounded. 

Giron entered Cusco in triumph. The judges, on receiving news of the 
disastrous battle of Chuquinga. decided· that their army should advance to 
Xauxa. and eventual1y towards Cusco, lhe Audimcia now consisted of 
Dr. Melchor Bravo de Saravia, Hernando de San~iIIan. Diego Gonzalez 
Altamirano, and Martin Mercado. Altamirano was to remain in charge of 
the government at Lima. while the other judges marched with the army, 
preceded by their officer Pablo de Meneses with the royal standard. In 
July, 15540 tile three judges, Saravia. Santil1an. and Mercado reached 
Guamanga, and in August they entered Cusco, having met with no opposi
tion. Giron had retreated to Pucara, near Lake Titicaca, a very strong 
position consisting of a lofty rock rising out of the plain. The royal army 
encamped ·ia front of the rock. and the judges sent promises of pardon to 
all who would return to their al1egiance. Giron hoped that the royal army 
would attack him, repeating the error at Chuquinga; but the judges had 
r~solved to playa waiting game. A night attack led by.,iron was repulsed. 
Then desertions began, Tomas·Vasquez setting the example. The unfor
tunate rebel could trust no one. He feared treachery. He bade a heart
rending farewel1 to his noble-minded wife, Dona Mencia, leaving her to the 
care of the judge Saravia. He rode away in the dead of night, almost 
alone, and Pucara was surrendered. Meneses was sent in chase of Giron, 
who was captured near Xauxa. He was brought to Lima. Dec. 6, 1554. 
and beheaded. His head was put in an iron cage, and nailed up by the 
side of those of Gonzalo Pizarro and C2Ibajal. Ten years afterward 
a friend of his wife secretly took al1 three down, and they were buried 
in a convent. Doiia Mencia, the widow of Giron, founded the first 
nunnery in Lima, - that of .. La Encarnacion:' - and died there as 
abbess. 

Thus the judges succeeded in putting d~wn this formidable insurrection, 
and were able to hand over the country. in a state of outward tranqui1lity, 
to the great viceroy who now came out to establish order in Peru. 

Don Andrea Hurtado de Mendoza, Marquis of Cadete, was nominated 
by Charles V., at Brussels. to be viceroy of Peru for six years. He came 
out with the intention of checking with a firm hand the turbulence of the 
military adventurers who were swarming OVF~ the country. Writing to 
the emperor before he sailed, May 9, 1555. he said that there were 
eight thousand Spaniards in Peru, of whom four hundred and eighty-nine 

VOL. D.-6c} 
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held repartimientos, and about one thousand were employed officially or 
otherwise. A large port~on desired to live in. idleness. He pr?posed to 
employ them on expeditions into unknown regions, and he submitted that 
no more Spaniards ought to be allowed to come to Peru without good 
cause assigned. In a letter to his daughter, the governess Juana, the 
emperor approved the policy sketched out by the new viceroy. 

The Marquis of Caiiete landed at Payta, and trav~Jling by land, entered 
Lima on the 29th of June, 1556. He assumed office with unprecedented 
state and solemnity. He was fully resolved to put down 'sedition once 
and for all. He ordered that no Spaniard should leave his town without 
permission of the authorities, and for good cause. As regards the A tldi
encia, he reported to the emperor that the judges were hostile to each 
other,. and. that they lived in such discord that 211 peace was hopeless. 
He spoke favorably of two, and requested that the others might be 
recalled. He also reported that the corrtgidors maintained quantities of 
idle soldiers' waiting for opportunities of mischief. He estimated the 
number of the idlers at three thousand, and said that the peace of the 
country was endangered by the immorality, license, and excesses of these 
men. The viceroy.kept all the artillery in the country under his own eye, 
ordering guns to be seized and brought to him wherever they could be 
found; and he formed a permanent guard of four hundred arquebusiers. 
He then sent for a number of settlers, of turbulent antecedents, who came 
to Lima joyfully, epcpecting that they were about to receive repartimientos. 
But he disarmed them, shipped them at Callao, and sent them out of the 
country. Among these banished men were included the most notorious 
disturbers of the peace in the late civil wars. Altogether thirty-sevcn 
were sent to Spain. Tomas Vasquez and Juan Piedrahita, the chief 
supporters of Giron, were beheaded, and the corregidors were authorized 
to seize and execute any turbulent or dangerous persons within their 
jurisdictions. Th~se were very strong measures, but they were necessary. 
The intolerable anarchy under which Peru had groaned for so many years 
was thus stamped out.· Moderate encomiendas were then granted to 
deserving officers. 

While the turbulence and cruelty of the Spanish conquerors were 
checked with 'relentless severity, the policy of the Marquis of Caiiete towards 
the people and their ancient rulers was. liberal and conciliatory. In both 
courses of action there was wisdom. After the siege of CU5CO, the Ynca 
Manco, with his family and chief Robles; had taken refuge iR the mountain 
fastness of Vileabamba, and there he met his death in 1553, after a disastrous 
reign of twenty years. He was succeeded by his son Sayri Tupac. who 
continued in his secluded hiding-place. The viceroy thought it important. 
for the tranquillity of the country and the peace of mind of the Indians, 
that the descendant of their ancient kings should be induced to reside 
among the Spaniards. The negotiation was intrusted to the Ynca's aunt, 
a princess who had married a Spanish cavalier. and to Juan de Bctanzos, an 
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excellent Quichua scholar. It was settled that the Ynca should ,receive 
the mcomienda forfeited by,Giron (the valley of Yucay near'Cusco, where 
he was to reside), together with a large pension. All was finally arranged, 
and on the 6th of January, 1558, the Ynca entered Lima, and was most cor
dially receiveq by the viceroy. From that time he resided in the valley of 
'Yucay, surrounded by his family and courtiers, until 'his death in 156Q. 

Several of the Spanish conquerors had married, Ynca ladies of the blood 
royal, and a number of half-caste youths were growing up in the principal 
cities of Peru, 'whq formed links between the Yncas and their conquerors. 
There was a school at Cusco where they were educated, and the Ynca 
Garcilasso de la Vega records many anecdotes of his early days, and 
enumerates the names of most of his school-fellows. The Marquis' of 
Callete also founded schools at Lima and Truxillo, and took great pains 
to supply the Indians with parochial clergy of good conduct, who were 
strictly prohibited 'from ttading. In 1558 the euracas, or native chiefs, 
who had proved their rights by descent before the Audiencia, were allowed 
to exercise jurisdiction as magistrates. 

The Marquis of Caiiete founded the towns of Cuenca in the province of 
Quito, of Santa on the coast to the north of Lima, and of Canete in a rich 
and fertile valley to the south. He also ~tablished the hospital of San 
Andres at Lima, and built the first bridge over the Rimae. Very great 
activity was shown in the introduction of useful plants and domestic 
animals. Vines were sent out from Spain and the Canaries, and a harvest 
of grapes was reaped near Cusco in 1555. Wheat was first reaped in the 
valley of Canete by a ladYllamed Maria de Escobar, and olives Were planted 
in 1560. Other fruit trees and garden vegetables soon followed. 

The king, Philip II., determined to supersede this able viceroy in 1560, 
appointing a young nobleman named Diego Lopez de Zuniga y Velasco, 
Conde de Nieva, in his place. But the Marquis of Caiiete died at Lima, 
before his successor arrived, on the 30th of March. 1561, having governed 
nearly five years. He was buried in the church of San Francisco, but his 
bones were afterwards taken to Spain and deposited with those of his 
ancestors at Cuenca. The Conde de Nieva entered Lima on the 27th' of 
April,-a month after the death of the marquis. He was a handsome 
young cavalier, of loose morals, and fond of every sort of pleasure. There 
is very little doubt that he lost his life owing to a powerful husband's jeal
ousy. He was set upon in the street, after leaving the lady's house, in the 
dead of night. He was found dead on the 20th of February, 1564, and the 
matter was hushed up to prevent scandal. The judges of the Audimcia 
took charge of the government until the arrival of a successor. 

During this period the Chilian colony was holding its own, with difficulty. 
against the indomitable Araucanian Indians. After the rout of Sacsahuana. 
the governor Valdivia took his leave of the president Gasca, and embarked 
at Arica on the 21st of January, 1549, with two hundred men. His lieu-
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tenant, Francisco de Villagra, had ruled at Santiag6 in his absence, vigilantly 
thwarting a plot of Alonzo de Hoz, whom he executed, and suppressing 
a revolt of the Indians of Coquimbo and Copiapo. He met Valdivia on 
his landing at Valparaiso and accompanied him to the capital. The first 
expedition of the gov~rnor, after his return, was undertaken with a view 
to establishing Spanish influence in the south of Chili. In January, 1550, 
with two hundred men, he crossed the Biobio, and intrenched himself in 
the valley of the Penco, where he founded the town of Concepcion, repuls-

CONCEPI1ON BAY.' 

ing an attack from a large army of Indians with great slaughter. In the 
following year he founded the towns of Imperial and Valdivia still farther 
south. . 

The Araucanians now flew to arms ill defence of their fatherland, at the 
call of their aged chief. Colo-colo. A younger but equally brave leader, 
named Caupo1ican, was elected loqui, or general, of the army; and they 
began operations by attempting to destroy a Spanish fort at Tucapel. 
Valdivia hurried from Concepcion, at the head of fifty cavalry, and attacked 
the Araucanian host. The governor had with him a young Indian lad of 
eighteen, named Lautaro, as groom. There was great slaughter among the 
Araucanians, and they were heginning to give way, when all the best feel
ings of Lautaro were aroused at the sight of his countrymen in peril. On 

I [Fac-simile of a cat in Ovalle'. Histtwka &lIKjq" til eAiI,_ Rome, 16.4&- ED.] 
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the' instant he felt the glow of ardent patriotism. He went over to the 
enemy, exhorted them to rally, and led them once more to the attack. 
The Spanish force was annihilated, and the governor was taken prisoner. 
Led before the toqui, young Lautaro interceded for his master, and the 
generous Caupolican . listened favorably; but the savage chief Leucaton 
protested, and felled Valdivia 'by a deadly blow wIth a club on the back 
of the head. This disaster took place on the last day of December, 1553. 
Don Pedro de Valdivia was in his fifty-sixth year, and by his conquest and 
settlement of Chili ne won a place in history side by side withCorte,s and 
Pizarro. He was childless. 

Francisco de Villagra succeeded his old chief as governor of Chili, and 
made preparations to repair the disaster. Lautaro becam~ the second 
leader of his countrymen, under Caupolican. Their tactics were to allow 
the Spaniard's to penetrate into their c:ountry as far as they pleased, but 
to cut off supplies. and harass their retreat. Thus Villagra easily marched 
from Arauco to Tucapel; but. he was. attacked by an immense army under 
Lautaro, which stopped his retreat, and he suffer~d such severe loss in the 
battle of Mariguanu that the town of Concepcion was abandoned in 
November, 1555. There was hard fighting again in 1556, in defence of the 
garrisons at Imperial and Valdivia. Early in the following year Lautaro 
was intrenched with an army on the banks of the Mataquito, when he was 
surprised at dawn by Villagra. He made a gallant defence, but was killed; 
and six hundred warriors fell with him. Thus died one of the noblest 
patriots of the American race. 

In the same year the viceroy, Marquis of 'Caiiete, appointed his son, 
Don Garcia Hurtado de Mendoza, a youth barely twenty-two years of age, 
to be governor of Chili. His cavalry, under Luis de Toledo, marched by 
land over the desert of Atacama, while the young governor embarked at' 
Callao, and sailed for Chili with three vessels conveying seven hundred 
infantry. Among the officers was Don Alonso de Ercilla, whose epic poem 
records the events of this. famous war. Don Garcia landed at Coquimbo 
on the 25th of April, 1557, and the cavalry.arrived on the following day. 
After having assumed the government at Santiago, and ungratefully dis
missed Villagra, to secure the tranquillity of his own rule, he continued 
the interminable war. His first operation was to occupy the island of 
Quiriquina, off TaIcahuano, and to build the fort of Pinto on the west side 
of the valley of the Penco. Here he was attacked by Caupolican with a 
great army. There were marvellous individual acts of bravery on both 
sides j Don Garcia himself was wounded, and two thousand Araucanians 
were slain. The governor then crossed the river Biobio and fought 
another great pattie, Caupolican retreating with heavy loss. Don Garcia 
disgraced hi8 victory by hanging twelve captive chiefs, including the he
roic Galvarino. Penetrating far to the soutp', the town of Osorno was' 
founded beyond Valdivia, and the archipelago of ChiJoe was discovered. 
During the governor's absence in the far south, the toqlli ClI-upoliean 
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GARCIA HURTADO DE JdENDOZA.1 
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was betrayed into the hands of Alonso de Reinosa, the captain in command 
~t T~capel. who put him to a horrible death by impalement . 

. There was now a brief interval of peace. Don Gareia had brought with 
him to Chili the good licentiate Gonzalez Marmolejo, afterwards first bishop 
of Santiago, who prepared rules for the humane treatment of the peaceftJl 
natives. Only a sixth were allowed to be employed at the mines; no one 
was to work who was 
under eighteen or 
over fifty; no laborer 
was to' be· forced to 
work on feast days, and 
all were to be paid and 
suppJi ed with food. 
On, the 5th of Febru
ary, 1561, Don Garcia 
Hurtado de Mendoza 
embarked at Valpa
raiso and left Chili, 
being succeeded by 
Francisco de Villagra, 
the old companion in 
arms of Valdivia. Vil
lagra died in 1563, and. 
was succeeded by Rod
rigo de Quiroga. In 
1563 the bishopric of 

PERUVIANS WORSHIPPING THE SUN.l 

Santiago was founded, and in 1565 the royal Audienda of Chili was insti
tuted, with Dr. Meichor Bravo de Saravia as its first president. lts seat 
was fixed in the city of Concepcion. 

We must now return to the course of events in Peru. The scanllalous 
death of the viceroy Conde de Nieva seems to have induced the king to 
choose his successor from among men learned in the law rather than from 
the nobility, and to drop the title of viceroy. Lope Garcia de Castro had 
been a judge of theA .. diencia of Valladolid.oand .afterwards a member of the 
council of the Indies. He was appointed governor and captain-general 
of Peru. and president of the AI/diencia of Lima. where he made his public 
entry Sept. 22. 1564. To avoid scandal. the belief had been encouraged 
that the Conde de Nieva hId been murdered in bed. But everybody knew 
that h~ had been struck to the ground by several stout negroes with bags 
full of sand; that the blows had been continued until life was extinct; and 
that after the murder people came out of the house· of the Zarates. and 
carried the body to the palace. The culprit' was Don Rodrigo Manrique 
de Lara, a powerful citizen of proud lineage, who had discovered love 

I [After the sketch in Benzoni. edition of 1572, p. 16S.-Et:t.] 
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passages between his young wife and her near relative the viceroy. But 
the judges thought there would I;>e grave scandal if the delinquent wa~ 
brought to justice, and the new governor took the same view. The affair 
was hushed up. 

Lope de Castro established a mint, imposed the almojarifa:;go, or customs 
dues, and organized the work at the newly-discovered ,<[uicksilver mines of 
Huancavelica, and at the silver mines. In 1567 the Jesuits arrived in Peru, 
and in the same year the second council of Lima was convoked by Arch
bishop Loaysa, the governor assisting as representative of the king. The 
first council was in 1552. . At the second the decisions of the '!=ouncil 
of Trent were accepted, and the parochial arrangements were made; while 
the governor proceeded with the work of fixing the divisions of land 
among the Indians, and marking out the country into cOl'r'cgimienfos, or 
provinces, under corrcgidors. In 1567 Castro despatched an expedition 
from Callao, under the command of his nephew, Alvaro de Mendaila, who 
discovered the Solomon Islands. Lope Garcia de Castro governed Peru 
for five years, handing over his charge to his successor .. in 1569, to return 
to Spain and resume his seat at the council board of the Indies. 

Don Francisco de Toledo, second son of the third Count of Oropesa, 
was the king's major-domo, and was advanced in years when he was 
selected to succeed the licentiate Lope de Castro. In his case the title 
of viceroy was revived, and was retained by his successors until the 
inciependence. Landing at Payta, the viceroy Toledo travelled along 
the coast, closely observing the condition both of Spaniards and Indians; 
and he then made up his' mind to visit every province within his govern
ment. He made his public entrance into Lima on the 26th of November, 
1569. 

Toledo was assisted by statesmen of great ability and experience, who 
warmly sympathized with' the aboriginal races, and were anxious for their 
welfare. Chief among his advisers was the licentiate Polo de Ondegardo. 
who had now been several years in Peru, had filled important administra
tive posts, - especially as corregidor of Charcas and of Cusco, - and had 
studied the system of the government and civilization of the Y ncas with 
minute attention. especially as regards the tenures of land. and always with 
a view to securing justice to the natives. The licentiate Juan Matienzo 
was another upright and learned minister who had studied the indigenous 
civilization and the requirements of colonial policy with great care; while 
in affairs relating to religion and the instructio'l of the people, the viceroy 
consulted the accomplished Jesuit author, Jose de Acosta. 

But the conduct of TQledo with regard to the Ynca royal family·was 
dictated by a narrow view of politieal expediency. and was alike unwise 
and iniquitous. He reversed the generous and enlightened policy of the 
Marquis of Cailete. After the death of Sayri Tupac, the Ynca court had 
again retired into the mountain fastnesses of Vileabamba, where the late 
Ynca's two brothers, Titu Cusi Yupanqui and Tupac Amaru, resided with 
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many native chiefS and followers. When the new viceroy arrived at 
Cusco, in January, 1571, the Ynca Titu Cusi sent an embassy to him, 
and requested that 'ministers of ,religion might be sent to'Vilcabamba. 
Accordingly, the friar Diego Ortiz arrived at the Ynca co'uttj but almost 
immediately afterward Titu Cusi sickened and died, and thesuperstitiots 
people, believing that it was the work of the friar, put him to death. The 
youthful Tupac Amaru was then proclaimed Ynca, as successor to his 
brother. This gave, the viceroy the pretext he sought. He despatched 
a strong force into Vilcabamba, under the command of Martin Garcia 
Loyola, who was married to an Ynca princess, the daughter of Sayri 
Tupac. Loyola penetrated into Vileiibamba, and took young Tupac 
Amaru prisoner on the 4th of October, 1571. He was brought to c:usco 
and confined in a palace, under the shadow of the great fortress, which 
until now had, belonged to the family of his uncle, the Ynca Paullu. But 
the viceroy had seized it as a strong position to be held by Spanish troops 
under his uncle Don Luis de Toledo. There was a trial for the murder 
of the friar j several chiefs were sentenced, to be strangled, and Tupac 
Amaru, who was perfectly innocent and against whom there was no 
evidence, was to be beheaded. 

The young sovereign was instructed for several days by two monks who 
were excellent Quichua scholars, and who spoke the language with grace 
and elegance. He was then taken to a scaffold, which 'had been erected 
in the great square. The open spaces and the hills above the town were 
covered with dense crowds of people. When the executioner produced 
his knife, there was such a shout of grief and horror that the Spaniards 
were amazed, and there were few of them 'with a dry eye. The boy was 
perfectly calm. He raised his right arm, and there was profound silence. 
He spoke a few simple words of resignation, and the scene was so heart
rending that the hardest of the conquerors lost 'self-control. Led by the 
bishop and the heads of the monasteries, they rushed to the house of 
the viceroy and threw themselves on their knees, praying for mercy and 
entreating him to send the Ynca to Spain to be judged by the king. 
Toledo was a laborious administrator, but his heart was harder than the 
nether millstone. He sent off the chief AIguazil, of Cusco, to canse the 
sentence to be executed without delay. The, crime was perpetrated' amid 
deafening shouts of grief and horrqr, while the. great bell of the cathedral 
was tolled. The body was taken to the palace of the Y nca's mother, and 
was afterward interred in the principal chapel of the cathedral, after a sol
emn service ,Performed by the bishop and the chapter •. Toledo ,caused 
the- head to be cut off and stuck on a' pike beside the scaffold; but such 
vast crowds came to worship before it every day, that it was taken down 
and interred with the body. I 

The judicial murder of Tupac Amaru was part of a settled policy. 
Toledo intended to crush out all remains' of reverence and loyalty for 
the ancient family among the people. He confiscated the p;operty of 
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1 (FaMimile or the engraving as given in describes Cusco soon after the Conquest, and 
Montanus and in OgilbY. Garcilassode 1. Vega explains the distribution of buildings which was 
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the Y ncas, deprived them of most of the privileges they had hitherto been 
allowed to retain, and even banished the numerous half-caste children of 
Spaniards by Y nca princesses. 

At the same time he labored diligently to formulate and establish a 
colonial policy and system of government on the ruins of the civilization 
of the Y ncas. 

The instructions of the kings of Spain, through their council of the 
Indies, were remarkable for beneficence and liberality in all that concerned 
the natives. Strict orders were given for their instruction and kind treat
ment, and special officers were appointed for their protection. But at the 
same time there were incessant demands for increased supplies of treasure 
from the mines. It was like the orders of the directors of the East India 
Company to Warren Hastings,-justice to the natives, but more money. 
The two orders were incompatible. In spite of their beneficent rules and 
good intentions, the Spanish kings must share the guilt of their colonial 
officers, as regards the treatment of the natives,. It is right, however, that 
the names of those conquerors should be recorded who displayed feelings 
of sympathy and kindness for their Indian vassals. Lorenzo de Aldana, 
who took a prominent and important part in the civil wars, died at 
Arequipa in 1556, and left all his property to the I~dians whom he had 
received in nparliminzto. for .the payment of their tribute in future years. 
Marcio Sierra de Leguizamo described the happy condition of the people 
when the Spaniards arrived. and in his will expressed deep contrition at 
having taken part in their destruction. Garcilasso de la Vega was ever kind 
and considerate to his Indian vassals. Cieza de Leon in his writings J 

shows the warmest sympathy for the Ynca people. There were, however, 
too many of the first conquerors of a different stamp. 

The viceroy Toledo wisely based his legislation on the system of the 
Yncas. HiE elaborate code, called the Libro tk Tasas, was the text-book 
for all future viceroys. He fixed the amount of tribute to be paid by the 
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Indians, wholly exempting all males under the age of-eighteen, and over 
that of fifty. He recognized the p~sitions of hereditary nobles or cUracas, 
assigning them magisterial functions, and the duty 'of collecting the tribute 
and paying it to the Spanish co,.".~gidor.r. He enacted that one seventh 
part of the population of every village should be subject to the mita, or 
forced labor in mines or factories;· at the same time fixing the distance 
they might be taken from their homes, and the payment they were to 
receive. It was the abuse of the mita system,. and the habitual infraction 
of the rules established by Toledo, which caused all the subsequent misery 
and the depopulation of the country. Humane -treatment of the people 
was incompatible with the annual despatch of vast treasure to Spain. 
Toledo also fixed' the tenures of land, organized local government by 
co"egidors, and specified the duties of all officials, in his voluminous 
code of ordinances. . 

In the days of this viceroy the Inquisition was introduced into Peru, 
but the natives were exempted from its penalties as catechumens. Hereti
cal Europeans or Creoles .were a:Ione -exposed to its terrible jurisdiction. 
The first auto tia fl took place at Lima on November 19, 1573. when 
a crazy old hermit, suspected of Lutheranism; was burned. Another was 
cdebrated with great pomp on the 13th of April, 1578, the viceroy and 
judges of the Audiencia being present in a covered stand on the great 
square of Lima. There were sixteen victims to suffer various punishments, 
but none were put to death. 

During the . government of Toledo. in 1579, Sir Francis Drake appeared 
on.the coast of Peru,' and in the following year the viceroy despatched an 
important surveying expedition to the Straits of Magellan ·under Sarmiento. 
After a long and eventful period of office, extending over upwards of twelve 
years. Don Francisco de Toledo returned to Spain. He was coldly 
. received· by Philip II., who said that he had .not been sent to Peru -,to 
kill kings, and dismissed him. _He w~ a hard-hearted man, but a con
scientious and able administrator. and a devoted public servant. 

Don Martin Henriquez, second son of the Marquis of Alcanizes, was 
then viceroy of Mexico. whence he was removed to Peru as successor to 
Toledo. He entered Lima on the 28th of September. 1581. He worked 
assiduously to carry out the ordinances of his ablo predecessor in all 
branches of administration; but his career was cut short by death after 
bolding office for eighteen months. He died on the 15th of March, 1583. 
and was- buried in the church of San Francisco. In 1582 he had founded 
the college of San Martin. to be under the rule of Jesuits, and on the 15th 
of August of the same year the second council of Lima assembled under 
the presidency of the archbishop. . 

Loaysa, the first archbishop of Lima, died in 1575. and the see was 
vacant for six years. Toribio de Mogrovejo. ~as consecrated at Seville in 
1586, and entered Lima May 24. 1581, at the a~e of forty-three. He at 

I [See Vol. III. p. 66 - ED.] 
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once began the study of the Quichua language, to prepare for his tours of 
inspection. He had a' mule, but generally travelled' on foot, stopping in 
villages and at wayside huts, instructing, catechising, and administering the 
sacraments. He penetrated into 'the most inaccessible fastnesses of the 
Andes and visited all the coast valleys, journeying over burning deserts, 
along snowy heights, and through dense forests, year after year untiringly. 
He founded the seminary at Lima, for the education of priests, which is now 
known by his name. Besides the council of 1582, he celebrated two other 
provincial councils in 1592 and I~I, and ten diocesan synods. The princi
pal work of these assemblies was to draw up catechisms and questions for 
the use of priests, with a view to the extirpation of idolatry, and to regulate 
parochial work. The good archbishop died at Sana on the coast, during one 
of his laborious visitations, on the 23d of March, 1606. He was canonized 
id 168o, and is revered as Saint Toribio. During his archiepiscopate a girl 
was born at Lima, of very poor and honest Spanish parents, named Rosa 
Flores, and was baptized by Saint Toribio in 1586. Her goodness and 
charity were equalled by her surpassing beauty, which she dediCated to 
God; and after her death, in 1617, a conclave of theologians decided that 
she had never strayed from the right path in thought or deed. She, was 
canonized in 1671, and ~anta Rosa is the patron saint of Lima, with her 
festival on the 30th of August.) , . 

Don Fernando de Torres y Portugal, Conde de Villar Don Pardo, the 
successor of Henriquez, did not reach Lima until the ~oth of November, 
1586. He endeavored to prevent abuses in taking Indians for the mita, 
and ordered that none should, be sent to unsuitable climates. During the 
previous forty years negroes had been imported into the coast valleys o( 
Peru in considerable numbers as slaves, and supplied labor for the rich 
cotton and sugar estates. The Conde de Villar was an old man, with good 
intentions but limited capacity. He allowed abuses 'to creep into the 
financial accounts, which were in great confusion when he was superseded 
in the year 1590. 

Don Garcia Hurtado de Mendoza, the fourth marquis of Caiiete, had 
alre~dy served in Peru, when his father was viceroy, and had won renown 
in his war with the Araucanians. He had also seen service in Germany 
and Italy. Married to Dolia Teresa de Castro y de la Cueva, granddaughter 
of the proud D ... ke of Albuquerque, he was the first viceroy who had been 
allowed to take a vice-queen with him to Peru, and he was also accompanied 

1 [A life of Santa Rosa, by U9nard de its consummation is printed in the Mw,IW' tie 
Hansen, was printed at Rome in 166+ A Frllltce(r6]". ASpanisbtranslationnfHanKR, 
Spanish translation., hi ~raJo ROlli, by Antonio de Lorea. was issued at Madrid in 
etc., by Father lacinto de Parra, was published 16; J; and a Portuguese \'enioo appeared at 
at Madrid in 1668. It is nlarged upon the on. Lisbon in 166g and 1674- Another Life, by 
ginal &om documents gathered to induce the Acufia, bishop of Caracaa, wu printed at Rome 
Pope to canonize her. De Parra, in hi. Rosa in J66S- A metrical YN/4 ~e $tudIJ RIIS4, br 
LmrmJ4 (Madrid. .670), giv .. an accOOlll of the Oviedo Y Herren bas the imprint of Madrid, 
movement to effect her canonization; and an 1711. (Cf. Leclerc, 170S, 1154-54 11S., 1812, 
accouot or the solemnities on the occasioo of .81 J.) - ED,) 
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by her brother, the gallant and chivalrous Don Beltran de Castro y Cueva, 
as commander of the forces. On the 6th of January, 1590, the new viceroy 
made his solemn entry into Lima, in a magnificent' procession of richly 
adorned Indian nobles, arquebusiers and .pikemen, gentlemen of the house
hold, judges of the Audimcia, professol'S and students of the University of 
San Marcos, and kings-at-arms. The marquis came out with the usual in
junctions to enforce the kindly treatment of Indians, but he received urgent 
demands from the king for more and more money. In 1591 he imposed the 
alcabala, or duties on sales in markets, and on coca. He was obliged to 
send increasing numbers of victims to the silver mines, and to the quick
silver mines of Huancavelica. He made .numerous ordinances for the reg
ulatio~ of industries and of markets, the suppression of gambling, and the 
punishrpent of fugitive slaves. He founded the college of San Felipe and 
San Marcos at Lima in 1592. He despatched an important expedition un
der Mandaila, which discovered. the M.arquesas Islands. He was an active 
and intelligent ruler; but all the good he attempted to do was counter
balanced by the calls for treasure from Spain .. He sent home 1,500,000 
ducats, besides value in jewels and plate. 

After having governed Peru for six years and a half. the Marquis of 
Canete begged to be allowed to return home. He was succeeded by Don 
Luis de Velasco, Marquis of Salinas, who came from Mexico, where he 
had been the viceroy.' The Marquis of Salinas entered Lima on the 24th 
of July, 1596, and governed Peru until the end of 1604. 

Chili had been comparatively quiet under the immediate successors of 
Don Garcia Hurtado de Mendoza, although the war with the Araucanians 
had never actually ceased. In 1583 Philip II. selected a military officer of 
great expelie!lce and approved valor as governor of Chili. Don Alonso 
de Sotomayor left Spain for Buenos Ay~es with seven hundred men, and 
made the journey across the Pampas and over the pass of Uspallata, reach
ing Santiago on the 22d of September, 1583. He and his brother Luis 
carried on a desultory war against the Araucanians for several years. 
During 1588 the attacks of the Indians were led by an intrepid heroine 
named Janequeo. who was resolved to avenge the death of her husband. 
The governor was superseded in 1592 and proceeded to Callao, where he 
commanded a ship, under Don Beltran de Cueva, in the fleet which at
tacked and captured Sir Richard Hawkins and his ship. Sotomayor then 
returned to Spain. 

The new governor of Chili was Don Martin Garcia Oilez de Loyola, the 
same cavalier who married an Ynca princess, and captured young Tupac 
Amaru. He was a Basque, of the province of Guipuzcoa, and a near relative 
of Saint Ignatius. He arrived at Valparaiso, with four hundred soldiers and 
abundant supplies of warlike stores. on the 23d bf September, 1592, reach
ing Santiago on the 6th of October. The Araucanians had elected the 
aged chief Paillamacu as their tog"", with two younger warriors. named 

VOL. u. -71. 
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Pelantaru and Millacalquin as his lieutenants. Believing the subjugation 
of Araucaria to be practicable, the new governor traversed the country 
between Imperial and Villarica during the year 1597, but failed to discover 
his astute foes. In the spring of 1598 Loyola was at Imperial, where he 
received a letter from his wife, the Ynca princess Dona Beatriz Coya, 
urging him to retreat to Concepcion, as the Araucanians were rising. 

SOTOMAYOR) 

He set out for 'Angol, accompanied by only sixty officers, on the 21st 
of November, 1598, and stopped for the night in the valley of Curalaba. 
When all were wrapped in sleep, the tents were attacked by five hundred 
native warriors, and the governor waS killed, with all his companions. 
His widow, the Ynca princess, went .to Spain with a young daughter, 
who was given in marriage by Philip III. to Juan Henriqu~ de Borja, 
heir of the house of Gandia, and was at the same time created Marquesa 
de Oropesa. 

The death of the governor was a signal for a general rising. Within 
forty-eight hours there were thirty thousand Araucanian warriors in the 

1 [Fa.c-similie of a part of a copperplate in Ovalle's HiJtwia ~ til CAili. Rome, 
'648.-ED.) 
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field under the toqui Paillamacu. All the Spanish towns south of the river 
Biobio were taken and destroyed, the invasion was hurled back beyond 
Concepcion, and the Spaniards were placed on the 4efensive. 

The seventeenth century opened in Peru. with a period of peace, during 
which the system of government elaborated by the viceroy To!edo was to 
be worked out to its consequences, - and in Chili, with the prospect of a 
prolonged contest and an impoverished treasury. In both countries the 
future of the native races was melancholy and without hope. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

T HE king of Spain instituted the office of historiographer of the Indies, and that post 
was held for upwards of half" century by the learned Antonio de Herrera, who died 

in 1625. All the official reports and correspondence were placed in his hands, and he had 
the use of a great deal of material which is now lost; so that he is indispensable as an 
authority.' His great work, Historia General de las Indias Oeeidentales, covers the whole 
ground from 1492 to 1554, and is divided into eight decades, in strict chronological order. 
The history of the conquest of Peru and of the subsequent civil wars is recorded with ref· 
erence to chronological order as bearing on events in other parts of the Indies, and Dot 
~nnectedly. The work first appeared in 1601 and 1615, in five folio volumes, and was repub· 
lished in 1730. The English version by Stevens, in six octavo volumes ([725), is worth
less. The episode relating to the descent of the river Amaron by Francisco de Orellana 
(Herrera, dec. vi. lib. ix.), was translated by Clements R. Markham, C. B., and printed for 
the Halduyt Society in 1859 as a part of the volume called Erpeditions into tlu Valley of 
JAe AmasON. 

Francisco Lopez de Gomara was another compiler, who never 'personally visited Peru, 
and is best known for his history of the conquest of Mexico. His narrative of the conquest 
o~ Peru forms an important part of his work entitled. Historia de las Indias. Although 
be was a contemporary, and had peculiarly good opportunities for obtaining trustworthy 
information, he was careless in his statements, and is an unsafe authority.1 

Gonzalo Fernandez de Oviedo y Valdes, born in 1478 of an old Asturian family, was an 
eye-witness of the events on the isthmus which directly led to the discovery of Peru. He 
went out with the governor Pedro Arias in 1513, and was at Panam' when Pizarro and 
Almagro were fitting out their first expedition. He afterwards resided for many years in 
Hispaniola, and at his death, in 1557, he was chronicler of the Indies, the predecessor of 
Herrera. He was devoted to historical composition, interspersing his narrative with anec:" 
dotes and personal reminiscences; but most of his works long remain~d in manuscript. 
His two chapters on the conquest of Peru cover the ground from the landing of Pizarro to 
the return of Almagro from Chili.' . 

, [See Introduction (p. i) and p. fq. - EO.] 
• [Cf. the chapter on Cort~s.-En.1 
• [The bibliography of Oviedo is traced in a 

note following the chapter on Las Cssas. Preao 
cott has measured him as an authority in his 
p...., (Kirk's edition, vol. ii. p. 3"5). Helps 
speaks of his history as a .. mass of confusion 
and irrelevancy i but at the ~e time," he 
adds, &I it is a most valuable mine of facts." A 

paper, appended to the combined edition of Peter 
Martyr and Oviedo published at Venice in 15,34. 
seems to have been enlarged upon a tract La 
Ct1ntl'UsI4 del PerN, published at Seville in 1534-
(Bi/)!. A".~ Yd. p. 199), and is thought to bear 
some relation to the" Relatione d'un Capitano 
Spagnuolo" given in Ramusio. vol. iii. (Bi6I;" 
DI/mtJ GnnviUia"". voL ii. p. SJ6; Sabin, m, 
no- 61,"91)'- ED.) 
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It is, however, a relief-to escape from compilers, and to be able to read the narratives 
of the actual actors in the events they describe. The first adventurer who attempted to dis
cover Peru was the ode/an/ado Pascual de AndagoY3, and he has recorded the story of his 
failures. Born of a good stock in the province. of Alava, Pascual went out to Darien when 
very young, with the governor Pedro Arias, in IS 14- After the failure of his first attempt 
he was in Panama for some years, and in 1540 received the government of the country round 
the Rio San Juan, the scene of Pizarro's early sufferings. Here he founded the town of 
Buenaventura; but having got into a dispute with Benalcazar respecting the boundaries of 
their jurisdictions, Aodagoya returned to Spain, where he remained five years. He accom
panied the president Gasca to Peru, and died at Cusco on the 18\11 of June, 1548. He had 
broken his leg, but was recovel;ng, when fever supervened, which carried him off. Ga~ca 

reported that his death was mourned by all, because he was such a good man, and 80 zeal
ous in the service of his country. The historian Oviedo, who knew him well in the early 
days of tbe Darien colony, speaks of Andagoya as a noble-minded and virtuous person. 
He was a man of some education; and his humane treatment of the Indians entilles his 
name to honorable mention. His interesting narrative long remained in manuscript at 
Seville, but it was at length published by Navarrete.1 An English translation,i by Clements 
R. Markham, C. B., with notes and an introduction, was printed for the Hakluyt Society 
in 1865.' 

Francisco de Xeres, the secretary of Pizarro, wrote his account of the early days of the 
conquest of Peru on the spot, by order (March, 1533) of his master. He left Spain with 
Pizarro in January, 1530, returned to Seville with the first instalment of gold from Caxamarca 
in July, 1534; and his narrative, which embraces the period between these dates, was printed 
at Seville in the same year." This edition and that of 1547, printed somewhat carelessly at 
Salamanca, are extremely rare.' The third and best-known edition was published at Madrid 
in 1749 in the Barcia Collection, Hisl()1"iati()1"es primitivos de las Illdias. Italian edition. 
appeared in 1535,' and in 1556 in Ramusio ; 1 and a French version was published at Paria 
by M. TernaU%·Compans in 1837.' An English translation, with notes and an introduction 
by Oemeots R. Markham, C. B., was printed for tbe Hakluyt Society in 1872. There i. a 
freshness and reality in the story told by Xeres, owing to his baving been an eye-witne~ 
of all the events he describes, which the more elaborate accounts of compilers cannot 

1 Co/arion tk 'lIitzgu Y aOaUwilnimlos, vol. iii 
DO. vii. p. 393-

S [Narratiw' fI/ tAe Ptwudings fI/ P~tlrbiu 
DafJiII4, tmd of lA, Di#tmery of 1M S""''' S", 
tmd c_ of P""" etc.-ED.) 

_ • (Oviedo traces Andagoya's career in vol. iv. 
p. 126. Cf. Bancroft's Cmlral Ameriea- vol. i. 
p. S03; Helps, voL iii. p. 426; and the notice 
in Pachrco, CoI~«iotJ tk ~ inh/i/Qs, vol. 
lDD<ix. p. 55',- ED.] 

• [Vw"""""re/mu",tkla C~lIatkl P.,.,.. 
There is a copy in the Lenox Library. Cf. BiIJI. 
Allln'. Vd.,no.Ig8.-En.] 

, [There are copies in the Lenox and Carter
Brown libraries. Quaritcb in 1873 priced it at 
£35- Cf. BiN. A ...... Vd, p. %'17; Temawr, no. 
54; Carter-Brown. vol. i. DO. 146,. It is some
times bound with Oviedo'. ~ and F. S. 
Ellis (188z, no. 221' prices the combined edition 
at £.05- The H.a. ~. vol. 'fl. p. 1628. 
shows an edition, CIHIlJuislstkl Pn-», blad,·letter, 
without place or date, which Hanisae thinks pre
=led this 1547 edition. The Huth copy is the 
ooIyone known.-ED.) 

• [This Italian version (Venetian dialect) was 
made by Domingo de Gazlelu, and appeared at 
Venice; and a fac-simile of tbe title is given here
with showing the anna of the emperor. Rich 
(no. II) in 18)2 priced it at £1 4'.; Qoaritch of 
late years has held il al £5 and £7; F. S. Ellis 
(1814) at £12, u •. ; and Leclerc (no. 2,9981 at 
7 SO francs. There are copies in the Lenos" 
Harvard Conege, and Carter-Brown (Cala/oKW, 
vol. i. DO. 116) libraries. It Wat reprinted at 
Milan the same year in an inferior manner, and 
a copy of this edition is in the British M uaeum. 
Cf. BiN. Amn-. I'd., DOlI. 200, 201; lIW1i()/lI,clI 
Gr#'m!illilllUJ, p. 818; Hutb, p. 1628; Co~ no. 
376. What is said to be a translation of th. 
Italian version into French. L'AisI4W~ tk "' I".,., _"u p""" Paris, 1S4S, signed I. G. (Jacques 
Gohmy), J>1ITP011S 10 be an estraa from Oviedo', 
KuIIIriII. Cf. BiN. AIIIH. I'd., no. 264; CIIIIrl 
C4kz1"J!w, no. 17S--En.] 

7 [Vol. iii. p. J78.-ED.] 
• IV"""grs.dC.,yo1.i.,.. Thdeditionilwortb 

about eigblfrancs. A German edition. recorded 
.. made by Kwb at Stuttgard in 18.4J.-ED.) 
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impart. Xeres has increased the value of bis book by inserting the narrative of Miguel 
Astete, who accompanied Hernando Pizarro on his expedition to Pachacamac. 

Hernando Pizarro wrote a letter to the royal A udiencia oC Santo Domingo, which 
goes over the same ground as the narratives of Xeres and ASlele, but is of course much 
briefer. It is peculillrly. valuable as containing the observations of the man of highest 
rank in tbe expedition who was able to wrile.' The letter is dated November, '533, and 
was written on his way to Spain with the treasure. Oviedo gives it in his Hisloria Ge1leral,'J 
and it is printed by Quintana in his Vidal de EspaiJoles cele6,es.J It was translated into 
English by Clements R. Markham, C. B., and printed for the Hakluyt Society in 1872 in 
the volume of Reports on tlte DiscOvery of Peru. 

Pedro Sancho, the notary, wrote a note of the distribution of the ransom of Atahualpa, 
with a list of the conquerors and the amount each received. It is contained in the inedited 
work of Francisco Lopez de Caravantes, and was reprinted by Quintana in his Vidas d, 
Espanoltsctlebrts. An English translation by Clements R. Markham, C. B., was printed for 
the Hakluyt Society in 1872, in the volume already cited. See also RamllsW, vol. Iii. p. 
414, for an Italian version, in which form it was used by Robertson and Preacott .• 

Vicente de- Valverde; the Dominican friar who accompanied Pizarro in the conquest 
of Peru and took part in the imprisonment and murder of Atahualpa, was made bishop of 
Cusco in 1536. On his way to Spain, in '54', he landed on the island of Puna, in the Bay 
of Guayaquil, was seized by the natives, and put to death with his brother·in·law and 
twenty·six other Spaniards. He wrote a detailed Carla--r,/adon on the affairs of Peru, 
which is still inedited He also addressed letters to the emperor Charles V.t which 
contain original information of great value. A copy of one, dated Cusco, April 2, 1539-
was among Sir Thomas Phillipps'. coDection of manuscripts. It i. fre'JuentIy quoted by 
Helps. 

. Pedro Pizarro, a cousin of the conqueror, went out as his page in (530, when only 
fifteen. He was an eye-witness of all the events of the Conquest, and of the subsequent civil 
wars, baving retired to Arequipa after the assassination of his patron. Here be probably 
wrote his Reladones del D,scu6rilllunltl J' Ctlntjuisla tk los ReYllos del PUN, finished in 
'57'. It is a plain, unadorned statement of facts, but of the highest value as an authority. 
]t remained in manuscript for centuries, but was at length printed in the Co/",itm de 
tiocu1lU1llos in/dilos para la !tisloria de Espana, v. 201-)88.6 . 

The death-struggle between the Pioarros and the old marshal Almagro i. folly told in 
the above general histories; but light is also thrown upon the story from other direction •. 
Among the manuscripts in the National Library at Madrid· there is an autobiography by 
a young scapegrace of noble birth named Alonzo Enriquez de Guzman, comprising a period 
from 1518 to '543, from his nineteenth to his forty-fourth year. The early part reminds 
one of the adventures of Gil Bias; but in 1534 he went to Peru, and was a principal actor 
in the events which took place between the departure of AImagro for Cbili in 1535 and 

1 [prescott says (Prru, vol i. p. J8S):" Al1ow~ 
jog for the partialities incident to a chief actor 
in the scenes he describes, no authority can rank 
higher.It-ED.] 

• Chap. zv. lib. 43-
• Paris, 1845. p. 180. 
.. lHarrisse.. BiOI. Amer. Yd., Atltlilinll. no. 

109. notes, but not tie Ws., a plaquette enamer· 
ating the treasure sent to SpaiD by Pizarro in 
'5J4. F. S. EUis (1884, no. 2351 pri.".] at £21 
a second copy of the tract mentioned by Har
risse (DO. loS) as known only in a copy in a 
private libraIy in New York. entitlecJ.Cofr;y dli
~hr/JrUff_tlIIn Kupanio Ku",mm Ml°ndJ,15.15r 
which purports to be translated through the 

French from the Spanish. Enil pronounces it 
a version of Harrisae'l no. Jog. the only copy 
known of which was, as he saya. lost in a biruJ. 
er'. shop. Cf. the Li/Jrp uililNl tk I, Ifill;' tJ«i-. 
IimIDk inIi~ """" Castiglia, ,"" CMf""'" tid 
PfffI, published "! Rome, May, I 535 «Sunder
land, vol. i. no. 265). For the effect of Peru, 
vian gold OD prices in Europe, see BreToort~. 
Y",UIIII4, p. iii. - ED.] 

• [It "auld _ to have bun nsed by Her
rera. Navarrete communicated a ("opy to Pres.
cott, .ho chara.cterizea it in his C#tIfwll -I 
P.,.". iL 7 •. -ED.) 

• Pollio M4UIIINri1i1 Origillllkl 7 ;",IIjl#l, 
G,'rT· 
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his execution in 1538. Don Alonzo seems to have quarreJled with Hernando Pizarro 
during the siege of Cusco, and warmly espoused the cause of A1magro, who made him 
one of his executors. The latter portion of the autobiography, including a long letter to 
the emperor on the conduct of HernandQ.Pizarro, is very interesting, while the frankness 
of Don Alonzo's confessions as regards his own motives is most entertaining. TIz4 Life 
and Acts of DQn Alonzo Enrivuez de Guzman was translated and edited by Clements 
R. Markham, C. B., and printed by the Hakluyt Society in 1862. It had up to this time 
escaped notice. 

The last years of the marquis Pizarro were occupied in laying out and building the 
capital of Peru, and we are indebted to the researches of the learned Peruvian, Don 
Manuel Gonzalez de Ia Rosa, for having discovered the most detailed account of the 
founding and early history of Lima among the ~anuscripts in the Biblioteca Colombina 
at SeviJle. The Historia tie fa Fundacion tie Lima was written by the Jesuit Bernab6 
Coba between 1610 and 1629, and was first printed under the superintendence of Dr. De 
la Rosa'in the Rt?Jisla Pwuatla.1 

The story of the murder of Pizarro is told in the general histories, and there are some 
additional particulars in Montesinos. A very laudatory life of the marquis, which, how
ever, contains the results of original research, is contained in the Varones Iluslru del 
NUlfJo Mu"tIo, by Fernanda Pizarro y Orellana (Madrid, 1639). This work also contains 
Lives of Pizarro's brothers and of Almagro.SI 

But by far the best life of Pizarro, both as regards literary merit and conscientious 
research, is contained in the Vidas tie EsfJafloles Cd,flres by Don Manuel Josef Quintana.' 
Quintina alsa gives the texts of' the original agreement (1526) between Pizarro, Almagro, 
and Luque, and of the capitulation Ouly 26, 15290 at Toledo) hetween Queen Juana and 
Pizarro. These documents are also given by Prescott in the Appendix to the second 
volume of his Convuest of Peru.' 

After the assassination of Pizarro, the licentiate Vaca de Castro, having defeated the 
younger Almagro, succeeded as governor of Peru, and the history of his rule is told in his 
own letters. The first is to the emperor, reporting his arrival at Santo Domingo, and is 
very brief. The second, also to the emperor, is from Quito, and announces the assassi· 
nation of Pizarro and lhe rehellion of Almagro the lad. The third is addressed to lhe 
emperor from Cusco, after the battle of Chupas, and is a straightforward statement of his 
proceedings. Th~ fourth is a 100g letter from Cusco to his wife on private affairs. There 
i. also a long letter on the revolt of young Almagro and the battle of Chup .. from the 
municipality of Cusco to the emperor. These letters are included in the great official 
volume of Cartas tie IIIdias published at Madrid in 1877, pp. 463-521. The Vida J' 
,Iojio tiel lic"",jatlo Vaca tie Castro. Go6n-nador tiel Peru, was written by Antonia de 
Herrera, the chronicler of the Indies.' 

A good histor:ian accompanied the iIl·fated viceroy Blasco Nuftez de Vela to Lima. 
Augustin de Zarate was comptroller of accounts for Castile, and was sent out with the first 
viceroy to examine into the financial affairs of Peru. He collected DoteR and materials 
during hi. residence at Lima, and began the compilation of a history from the dis
covery by Pizarro to the departure of Gasca, when he returned to Spain. He had access 
.to tbe best official sources of information, and his work is not without value; but he was 
strangly prejudiced, and his style is tedious and inelegant. He assigns as the reason fur 
not having begua his narrative in Peru, that Carbajal had threatened anyone who should 

1 Lima, 1880. • 

I [The author of the Yar'Mt'S was a grand
son of the daughter of Francisco Pizano (d. 
Carter-Brown, ii. 465). H. H. Bancrof~ Cndral 
A.....w., ii. 273--EDJ 

• [It was published at Madrid in 1807. 18JO. 
183J, and at Paris in 1&iS- - ED.] 

f [Harrisse (Bi6/. LI",. V~/., 1J2) quotes from 
Ashers CatalOIfUI. 1865. a Letl ... , .Ii Pt.".. Arias, 
1525. without place, which he supposes to refer· 
to the first expedition of Almagro. Pizarro, and 
Luque...-ED.] • 

, {Cf. the notice of Herrera with references, 
given iD the Introduction. - ED.] 
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attempt to record his exploits. In the earlier portions he relied on the testimony of the 
actors still living j but for the later part he was himself a spectator and actor. He had 
not intended to publish it in his Hfetime; but the commendation of the emperor, to whom 
it was showD, indu.ced him to depart (rom his purpose. The original manuscript of Zarate 
is or was preserved at Simancas; and Mulloz has disclosed how the printed volume differs 
considerably from it, in suppressing things too frankly stated, and in taking on a literary 
lIavor not in the draft. Munoz supposed that Florian d' Ocampo performed t~is critical 
.office in passing the book through the press.1 His Historia tiel Ducuorimielllo J' Con
guil/a de JlJ Pro7Jinda del Peru was printed at Antwerp in 1555,S and a foHo edition 
appeared at Seville in 1577;' but the best edition of Zarate is in the Barcia Collection, 
vol. iii. It was included in 1853 in the BilJlio/eca de Au/ores EspaRoles, vol. xxvi.· 

A more important narrative of the civil war, which ended with the death of the viceroy 
Blasco Nuflez, was written by Pedro de Cieza de Leon, and has been recently published. 
Cieza de Leon landed in Soutb America wben he was barely fifteen, in the year 1534. and 
during his military service he conceived a strong desire to write,an account of the strange 
things that wer~ to be seen in the new world. " Oftentimes," he wrote, "when the other 
soldiers were reposing, I was tiring myself by writing. Neither fatigue, nor the ruggedness 
of the country, nor the mountains and rivers, nor intolerable hunger and suffering have 
ever been sufficient to obstruct my two duties; o"amely, writing, and following my flag and 
my captain witbout fault." In 1547 be joined. tbe president Gasca, and was present 
at the final rout of Gonzalo Pizarro. He was many years in Peru, and he is certainly 
one of the most important authorities on Ynca history and civilization, whether we con~ 
sider his peculiar advantages in collecting infonnation, or his character as a conscientious 
historian. He lived to complete a great work, but unfortunately ooly a small portion of 
it has seen tbe light. The first and second parts of the Chronicle of Cieza de Leon bave 
been published; but they relate to Yoca civilization and are discussed in a chapter in the 
first volume of the present work. The third part, treating of the discovery and conquest 
of Peru by Pizarro, is inedited, though the manuscript is believed to have been preserved. 
Part IV. was divided into five books relating the history of the civil wars of the conquer
ors. Only the third book has been published in the Bi61iouca Hirpa1ll1-Vlframarina. It 
was very ably edited by Don Marcos Jim~nez de I. Espada (Madrid, 18n), and is entitled 
La Gu,"a de Quito. The volume begins witb the departure of the viceroy Blasco 
N uilez de Vel. from Spain, and consists of fifty-three chapters in tbe 6rst part, tbe 
concluding portion forming a subsequent volume.' 

The proceedings of the president, Pedro de Ia Gasca, were recorded by bimself in 
very full reports to the Council of the lodies, which almost amount to official diaries. The 
first, dated at Santa Marta on bi. way out, July 12, 1540. has been" published in the 

1 [Prescott, iL 494- - En.) 
t [There is a copy in the Carter-Brown Li

brary (Col4/ogw, no. 207). Quarilch priced it 
in 1879 at £g.-ED.) 

• I [There is a copy io tbe Carter-Brown Col
lection (no. 316); and others were sold in the 
Brinley (no. SoW') and Murphy (no. z,808) sales, 
as weD as in. the Sunderland (no. I),SZI) and 
tbe Old Admiral's sales (no. J29) in England. 
Quaritch priced a copy at £16 101. in 1883.
a rapid advance on earlier sales. but exceeded 
in 1884 by F. s. Ellis (£.1). Lederc (giving 
lhe date 1557) priced it in 1878 at 400 fraJlCB 
(no.I,86z).-ED.] 

.. [Zarate was early translated into other Ia& 
guages. An Italian version appeared at Venice 
in 15630 translaled by Alfonzo Ulloa (Carter
Brown, i. Z46; Ledere, 1865 - 100 fnnCll; Ste-

vens-£3J1.). Muller (B .. lumA",erico (187'), 
nos. 1.231, etc.) enumerates five Du~h editionl. 
the earliest edited by Willem Silvius, Antwerp, 
15604 (Ihe Carter·Brown copy io dated 1Y;3oCaIo
ugtu, no. 2451. In 1573 a new title and preface 
were put to the shcet:s of this edition. In' 9}6, 
159R. and 1623 there were editions at: ARlAter· 
daDL There were French versions published 
at Amsterdam in 1700. '717, 1718. 1719. and at 
Paris in 1706, 1716. 1742. 179-540 .830· An 
English translation. made by T. Nicholaa, w. 
pnblished .t London in I YJI (Carter· Brown, .01. 
i. p. %85; MUTJ>hy, ''%'3). Em. priced • cop)' 
in 188.t at £%8.-ED.) 

• (For. detailed bibliograpbyof lhe man ... 
ocripu and editions of Ci... de Leon, wilb 
variOOl references, tee the Editorial Note foJ.. 
lowing this chapter. - ED.] 
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official volume of Cartas '" Indi", (Madrid, ISn). Other published correspondence 
throws light on the astute ptoceedings of the president while he was at Panaro'. _ His 
instructions to Lorenzo de Aldana, his letters to Gonzalo Pizarro, and the detailed report 
of his agent Paniagua have been published in the /levista tie Lima, 1880. His report to 
the Council of the Indies, when on his way to attack Gonzalo Pizarro at Cusea (dated 
Andahuaylas, March 7, IS48), has not been edited. But the Chilian historian Don Diego 
Barros Arana has published 1 the long despatch from Gasca to the C;ouncil, dated at 
Cusco, May 7, [s4B, in which he describes the rout of Sacsahuana, the executions of 
Gonzalo Pizarro anc;1 Carbajal, and the subsequent bloody assize at Cusco. The docu
ment frequently quoted by Prescott (in hook v. chap. iii. of his history)' as Reta.ion 'del 
Licenciado Gasca MS. is an abridged and mutilated copy of this despatch of May 7, Is48, 
from the Munoz Collection,S and is preserved at_Simancas. The sentence pronounced on 
Gonzalo Pizarro is published in the Rf!'1Jista Peruana (laSO), from the original manuscript 
of Zarate's Chronicle." Gasca continues his narrative in the despatches to the Council, 
dated at Lima, Sept. 2S and Nov. 26, I s48, which are also published by Barros Arana.5 

There are six other despatches oC the president from Lima, dated in 1549, in the Car/as 
tie Indias. The invaluable papers of the pre~ident Gasca are not iB the Archives at 
Seville, but have been preserved by his family.· 

But-the best~known historian of. the period during which the president Gasca was in 
Peru was Diego Fernandez de Palencia, usually called" el Palentino," from the place 
of his birth. He went out to Peru, served in the army which was raised to put down the 
rebelHon of Giron, and having collected materials for a history, he was appointed chron
icler of Peru by the viceroy Marquis of Caflete. .Fernandez first wrote the history of 
the rebellion of Girpn, in the suppression of which he was personally engaged j and after
wards he undertook to write a similar accoulit of the rebellion of Gonzalo Pizarro and 
the administration oC Gasca. Fernandez is a very painstaking writer, and no history of 
the time enters so fully ioto detail j yet it is' pleasantly written, and the graver narrative is 
frequently relieved by anecdotes of personal adventures, and by amusing incidents. He 
is however a thorough-going parti.san, and can see DO redeeming feature in a rebellion, 
nothing but evil in Ihe acts of rehels. His book is called Primera), Secunda Parle'" I" 
HistqritJ del Peru, que sl ma"tfq Isert""r 4 Di~go Fwnantiu, VIcino tie la ciudatf de 
Palencia. It was published at Seville in IS71 (folio; primera parte, pp. 142; segunda 
parte, pp. 130). This is the only edition.' 

The first ·part of the work of the Ynca Garcilasso de la Vega relates to the history 
and civilization oC the Yncas, and is discussed in the first volume of the present work. 
But the second part is a general history of the discovery of Peru, and of the civil wars 
down to the termfnation of the adl¥1inistration of the viceroy Toledo in Per:u, and to th~ 
death of the governor Loyola in Chili. Like the first part, the second is rather a commen
tary than a bistory, for tho Ynca quotes largely from other writers, especially from the 

1 [In bis Pr«tSO dt PNr'tI tie Valdivia; DIro.r 
tlt1nIlIImIN itlbJitos CONwtI;mltS IJ esl4 eonpUta.
W. rnm,fIoI; tllWladN por Diego Barros Arana, 
Santiago de Chilo (IS73), So pp. 39'.- ED.) 

• [The Philadelphia edition, 1879. vol. ii. 
P. 406.-ED.] 

• The historiographer Juan Bautista Mulioz 
intended to haYe written an exhaustive history 
of America, but he only completed one volume. 
He however made copies of documents &om 
the Seville Archives in 1782 and 178.}. which 
form one hundred and fifty volumes. They are 
now in various libraries. but the greater part 
belongs to the Real Academia de 1& historia de 
Madrid. [See tbe Introduction to the present 
volume, p. iii. - ED.] . 
. VOL. II. -7%. 

, Prescott's copy (in his Appendix, vol. ii. 
p. 471) unfortunately contains various .inaccu
racies. 

t llIn.iulnJ. 

• [Helps speaks of these family papers as in 
the possession of the Counts of Cancelada, 
and he used copies which were procured for 
him by Gayangoo. Spanis" eM","', New York 
edition, iv. 227.-ED.] 

• [Ricb (no. 48) priced this edition in IS3' 
at £5 5'.; Lecluc (no. 1,733) in 1878 at 800 
francs. The Council of the Indies is said to 
have tmd to check its circulation. A coPl' is 
in the Carter-Brown (i. 28z) Collection; and 
another was sold in the Court sale recently 
(no. 12S).-ED.) 
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Palentino, always carefully indicating the. quotations and naming the authors. But hi. 
memory was well stored with anecdotes that be had heard when a boy; and with these he 
enlivens the narrative, while often a recollection of the personal appearance or of Borne 
peculiarity of the historical character whose deeds he is recording enables him to give a 
finishing touch to a picture. His father was a conqueror and an actor in most of lhe 
chief events of the time; 1 his mother, an Ynca princess, and born in the city of Cusco; 
so the future author had special advantages (or storing up information. He was born 
in 1539, but a few years after the conquest and one year after the death of A1magro. 
He passed his school days at Cuseo, with many other balf-caste sons of the conqueror., 
and went to Spain in 1560, dying at Cordova in 1616. The lirst part of his great work 
on P~ru originally appeared at Lisbon in 1609. tbe second part at Cordova in 1617. The 
second and best edition of the two parts appeared at Madrid in 1723. The English trans
lation of Sir Paul Rycaut (1688) is worthless, and there has never been a complete Eng
lish version of the second part, which is entitled His/fWin. Gt1Ural del Peru. The episode 
of the expedition of Gonzalo Pizarro to the land of cinnamon (part ii. lib. iii.) was tran ... 
lated by Oements R. Markham, C.B., and printed for the Hakluyt Society in 1859-" 

The licentiate Fernando Montesinos is an authority of some reputation, but chiefly 
,'3luable for his studies of native Jore. He was altogether upwards of fifteen years in 
Peru. He was there a century after the conquest. His Memorias Antigual Hislorialel 
exclusively relate to Ynca history; but his An,uzles contain a history of the conquest and 
of subsequent events, and include some original documents, and a few anecdotes whicb 
are not to be found elsewhere.. 

The authorities for the linal settlement of Peru. after the crushing of the spirit of 
revolt by the Marquis of Caftete, are a good deal scattered. A learned account of the 
life and administration of Andres Marquis of Caftete himself will be found in the admi
rable Vicdonario Histdrico-Biogrojico del Peru by General Mendiburu, published at 
Lima in 1880; which also contains a Life of his successor, the licentiate Lope Garcia 
de Castro. 

The viceroy Don Francisco de Toledo has left a deeper mark on the history of Peru 
by his LilJro de Ttutu and Ortimanzas relating to mines and the treatment of Indians. 
The transactions with reference to the judicial murder of Tupac Amaru and the perse
cution of the Y nca family are briefly related by Garcilas50 de Ia Vega; but there .. a 
much more detailed account in the Coronw Moralizada tklOrt/m de Sail Augustin en ,1 
Peru by Fray Antonio de Ia Calancba. published at Barcelona in 1638.- Calancha also 
gives the remorseful will of Mancio Sierra de. Leguizamo. wbose life-story is fully related 
by Don ]os~ Rosendo Gutierrez in the Revi.r14 Pe,.,.ana (tomo ii. 1880). 

The story of the capmre and execution of Topac Amaru by the viceroy Toledo i. told 
in very full detail by Baltasar d'Ocampo, who was aD eye~witness. His narrative has all 
the charm of honest truthfulness; and yet the incidents, thus simply related, are as inter
esting as the most ingeniously constructed romance. Unfortunately the .tory. as told by 

1 [A view of what is called the house of 
Garc:ilasso de Ia Vega is given in Squier'. PI'TU, 
Lurd 0/ IIu INos. p. 449- - ED.) 

S [A detailed bibliographical note of Gara. 
lasso de la Vega's works on Peru is given in 
Note B, following the present cbapter. -En.] 

• [Prescott. who bad copies of both mang.. 
scripts. speaks of the opportunities which Mon
minos enjoyed in his official visits to PeT1I. of 
having access to repositories. and of making an 
inspection or the country. He adds that a c0m

parison of his narrative with other contempo
rary accounts leads one sometimes to distruK 

him. .. His Writings seem to me," he ear-. "en
titled to little praise. either for the accuracy 
of their statements or the sagacity of their 
reflections."-En.] 

• [ef. Rich. no. n6 £1. 101.; Sabin, 1'ot iii. 
no. 9,870; Carter·Brown, 1'oL ii. no. 4SO; I)a.. 

fosse. pO. 11,8.8.-2,.80 francs. A second part 
was printed at Lima in J65J by Cordova 1 
Salinas, the same who pu\'li.hed a Life or Fr .... 
cisco Solano. the apostle of Peru, at Lima in 
1630. which appeared, augmented by Alonzo de 
Mendieta. at Madrid in 1643 {Leclerc, .... '.7'4. 
1.73··-ED·l . 
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Ocampo (Dm:ripdon tk /a p,.""incia tk San Franeisco tk Vi/leapam/a), has never been 
printed. It is among the manuscripts of the Britisb Museum.' 

Polo de Ondegardo, the learned lawyer, 4Was the principal adviser of the viceroy 
Toledo. He arrived in Peru before the president Gasca, and held the important posts of 
corrtHi""" of Potosi and of Cusco. He had a profound knowledge of the Ynca system 
of government, and his two Rtlaeiont1,~ addressed to the Marquis of Callete and the 
Conde de Nieva, discuss the land \enures, colonial policy, and social legislation of the 
natives. Hi. labors were all undertaken with a view to adapting the best parts of the 
Ynca system to the new polity to be instituted by the Spanisb conquerors; and his 
numerous suggestionsJ from this standpoint, are wise and ju~icious. A feeling of symw 
pathy for the Indians, and the evidence of a warm desire Ibr their welfare pervade all his 
writings. There is another rough draft of a report by Polo de Ondegardo, a manuscript 
in the National Library at Madrid,1 which contains much information respecting the 
administrative system of the Yncas; and here, also; he .occasionally points out the way 
in which native legislation might usefully be imitated by the conquerors. This report 
of Polo de Ondegardo was translated by Clements R. Markham, C.B., and printed for 
the Hakluyt Society in .873 in the volume called Rites and Laws of tltt Incas. It is 
believed that Polo de Ondegardo died at Potosi in about the year 1580. 

The other ad.vis~r of the viceroy Toledo was a man of a ,very different character, a 
hard, relentles. politician, inclifferent alike to the feelings and the physical well-being of 
the conquered people. Judge Matienoo wrote a work in two parts on the condition of the 
people, the m;la, or forced labor, tbe tribute, the mining laws, and on the duties of the 
.. veral g>ade. of Spanish officials. TI,e Gobierno tk tl Peru of Matienoo is a manuscript 
in the British Museum .• 

The whole body of ordinances and regulations relating to the aboriginal people and 
their treatment by the conquerors is fully explained and discussed by Dr. Don Juan de 
Solorzano, a profoundly learned jurist, and member of the Council of tbe Indies, in his 
Pol#it;,. I"dia",. (Madrid, 1648). Tbe history of meo",ie"t/as in Peru is well and ably 
discussed by Enrique Torres Saldamando in the Revista Perna"" (vol. ii. 1880).' 

The second Marquis of Callete, who was viceroy of Peru in the last decade of the six
teenth century, was best known for his conduct of the Araucanian war, when, as a young 
man, he was governor of Chili. That famous war formed the subject of the epic poem of 
Alonzo de Ercilla. the warrior· poet. Born at Bermeo on the sbores of the Bay of Biscay, 
where the house of his ancestors is still standing, Ercilla hegan life as a page to the prince 
of Spain, and volunteered to go out and serve against the Araucanian.'t, when news arrived 
of an outbreak and the death of Valdivia. Born in 1533, he was only twenty-one when he 
.et out for Chili under the command of the youthful governor Garcia Hurtado de Mendoza. 
Ercilla was present at seven regular battles, and suffered mucb from hardships during the 
harassing campaigns. He returned to SpaiD in 1562, after an absence of eight years. His 
Ar"",,,,,,, , is a versified history of the war, in which he describes all the events in their 

1 Additional Manuscripts, 17. SSS. 
• [The.. are dated 1561 and 1570. The 

originals are in the Escurial; copies are at 
Simancu. A copy, made for Kingsborough. 
became Prescott's, who records his estimate of 
it (P,"" vol. i. p. 181). It is said that HeTTera 
lJWle Ule of Ondegardo's manuscript. - ED.l 

• Quarto on parchment. B. 135-
t Additional Manuscripts, 5-469-
• ICf. note. to chap. on Las Casas. - ED.1 
• [The first edition, of only fifteen cantos. was 

printed at Madrid in IS6}. This .... enlarged 
wit~ • second part when .issued at Antwerp in 
1575; again at Madrid. in 1578 i and at Lisbon. 
in IsSl-88. A third part "as printed at Ma-

drid in IsSg, and at Antwerp in 1597 i and the 
three Parts. with a general title. appeared at 
Madrid in IS90.-the first complete edition as 
Ercilla wrote it. Two parts were again issued 
at Antwerp in 1586i and other editions appeared 
at Barcelona in 1592. and at Perpignan in 1596-
A fourth and a fifth part were added by Osorio 
after Ercilla's death. and appeared at Salaman
ca, 1597, and at Barcelona,. 1598- There were 

,later complete editions at Madrid. 1633. 1776. 
1828 i at ~yons. 18:!!; and at Paris. 1824 and 
1840- Cf. Sabin, vol. vi. no. 22.718i Ticknor, 
Spa"is4 Lilwahwl, ii. 465; Hallam. Litwahln 
of EIWtJjt, ii. z84 i Sismondi, LiInTJlllrIIl/ S-a 
of E-.p., ii. Z71.-ED.] 
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order, enumerates the contending chiefs, with a few lines to denote the character or special 
_characteristic of each, and is miDutely accurate even in his geographical details. He tell. 
us that much of the poem was composed i .. the country, and that by the light of the camp
fires at night he wrote down what had occurred during the day. Ticknor looks upon the 
Araucana as an historical rather th.an an epic poem; 1 and he coo.. .. iders the descriptive 
powers of ErciJIo - except in relation to natural scenery - to be remarkable, the speeches 
he puts in the mouths of Araucanian chiefs often excellent, and his characters to be drawn 
with force and distinctness. Pedro de Ofta, in his Arauco DomadtJ,t praises the governor, 
Hurtado de Mendoza, the future Marquis of Callete; and Lope de Vega made hi, Arauca
nian war the subject of one of his plays. 

The Life of the viceroy Marquis of Callete (Garcia) was written by Don Crist6val 
Suarez de Figuero~ a man of some literary fame in his day. When the marquis returned 
from Pern broken in health, he was treated with neglect and ingratitude; nor had he 
received fun justice from ErciUa for his youthful exploits, - at least 80 thought his heirs 
when be died in 1599; and they applied to Suarez de Figueroa to undertake hi. biography, 
placing all the viceroy's family and official papers in the author's hands. The result Will 

the Hecltos de Don Garda Hurtado de Memloza, cuarlo Marques tie Caliele, which was 
printed in 1613.- It was reprinted in tbe Colecdon de Hisloriadorez de Chile, - a work 
publishe(i in seven volumes at Santiago in 1864" edited by Don Diego Barrol Arana. This 
work c!lntains a very fun account of the administration of the marquis while he was vice
roy of Peru. 

Pedro de Valdivia has written his own bistory of his conquest and settlement of Chili, 
in his Jetters to the emperor, Charles V. They are preserved in the Archives at Seville 
among the documents sernt from Simancas, and have been published by Claudio Gaye in 
his His/oria Ik Chile (Paris, 1846), and also in the first volume of the ColtecUm Ik HiS/II
riadores Ik CMI. (Santiago, 1864). The first of Valdivia's despatches i. dated from La 
Serena, Sept", 1545, and the second from Lima, June 15, 1548. In the third he reports 
fully on the state of affairs in Chili, and refers to his own previous career. It is dated 
from Concepcion, Oct 15,1550. There are two others, dared ConcepcioD, Sept. 25, 1551. 
and Santiago, Oct. 26, 1552, which are short, and not so interesting. 

Some discontented soldiers brought a series of firty-seven accusations against Valdi
via, which were considered by tbe president Gasca at Lima in October, 1548, - tbe reBuit 
being acquittal. The Acta Ik Acc1Isadqn was published at Santiago in 1873 by Barros 
Arana, together with Valdivia's defence and several other important historical documents. 
That accomplished Chilian historian has also edited a very interesting letter from Pedro 
de Valdivia to Hernando Pizarro, dated at La Serena on the 4th of September, 1545, which 
fell into the hands of the president Gasca, and remained among his papers; and wheD he 
was at Seville in 1859, be discovered one more unimpottant letter from the Chilian con
queror to Charles V., dated at Santiago, July 9, 1549. The first book of the records of 
the Santiago municipality, called the Lillro Becerro, embraces the years from 1541 to 1557. 
It has been pubJished in the first volume of the Co/ecdlJ1l tie Hisloriadoru tie Chile, etc. 
(Santiago, 1861), and contains the appointment of Va1divia as governor of Chili, the found
ing of Santiago, with tbe Domination of the first municfpal officers, ordinances for mine., 
and other important entries. 

There is thus ample original material for the opening chapter of the history or Chili. 
Moreover, the first connected work on the subject was written by one of the early COl).. 

querors. Gongora Marmolejo served under Valdivia, and was an eye-witness of aD the 
stirring events or the time. His history begins at the discovery of Chil~ in 15J6. and 

1 [" A militaryjoumaJ done into rhyme,'" as 
Prescott calls it. - U;siIIrJ' ".f lire C~ ".f 
P...., it loB.-ED.1 

• (Published at Lima, 1596- Cf TIcknor, 

SjJtznisi LiIhIZht", ii. 469; Sabin, 9'01. m# 110. 

57.)00; Carter·Br"",,- voL i. no. so6- - ED.) 
• (This was reissued ia 16.6. Rich. DO. 143 

-£I4J.-ED.) 
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i. brought down to the year '575, Written in Santiago, it is addressed to the president 
of the Council of the Indies; and though the style is conflljled, and often obscure, the 
narrative has the merit of impartiality, and supplies many interesting details. It also has 
annexed documents, including a letter from Gonzalo Pizarro to Valdivia giving an account 
of events in Peru, down to the death of Blasco Nullez de Vela. The Hirloria de Chile of 
Gongora Marmolejo remained in manuscript in the ·Biblioteca de Salazar (H. 45) until it 
was edited by Don Pascual de Gayangos, in 1850, for the fourth volume of the ,l1'emon'al 
Hirldrieo Espanol. It has since been published in the Colcccion de Hirloriadorts de CAiI •• 

The story of the surprise and death of the governor, Manin Garcia de Loyola, and of 
the subsequent formidable rising of the Araucanians in 1598, was written in the form ot a 
poem by Captain Fernando Alvarez de Toledo. The work has no literary merit, and is 
only valuable as an historical narrative. The manuscript is in the National Library at 
Madrid, and it was published by Don Diego Barros Arana, in the Collection d'Ouvrages 
;nldils ou rares sur L'Amerifjlle (Paris, 186r). An interesting modern aC,count of the 
death of the governor Loyola, entitled La sorjJresa tie Curalava, was written by the 
accomplished Chili an, Miguel Luis Amun1tegui, and published as one of his Naraciones 
Hirtdrkas (Santiago, 1876).1 

The history of Chili, which follows Marmolejo in point of tiDle, is by Cordova y Figu
eroa; a native of the country, and a descendant of Juan de Negrete, one of the followers 
of Valdivia. Cordova y Figueroa was born at Concepcion in 1692, served with credit in a 
war with the Araucanians, and is believed to have written the history between 1740 and 
[745. Beginning with the expedition of Almagro, it, comes down to the year 1717, and 
is the most complete history that had been written up to that date. The manuscript was 
in the National Library at Madrid, and a copy was made for the ChiliaD government, 
under the auspices of Don Francisco S. Astaburriaga, who was then minister to Spain. 
It was published in the Col.ecion de Historiadores de CAiI ••. 

I D this review of works on the COnquest and first settlement of Peru and Chili, tholie 
which refer only to the history and civilization of the Yncas, or to geography and natural 
history, have been omitted, as they receive .no,tice in the chapter on 3ncieJlt Peru in the 
first volum,: of this History. 

EDITORIAL NO"TES . 

.A.. CIEZA. DB LBON.- It does not seem do
sirable to divide the bibliographical record of 
Cieu de Leon between the present and the first 
volume. His work was separated into four parts, 
- thefirst relating to the geography and descri~ 
tion of Peru j the smmtl. to the period of the In· 
cas; the t!tirtl, to the Spanish Conquest i tbe 
f(JlU'lA, to the civil, wars of the conquerors. The 
fate of each part haa been distinct.. 

Part I. Prescott (PtrU, vol. ii. p. JOIi) 
speaks of this as more properly an itinerary or 
geography of Peru, presenting the country in its 
moral and physical relations as it appeared to 
the eye of the conquerors; and not many of 
them, it is probable, were so impressed as Cieza 
de Leon was with the grandeur of the tortIi/lwtu. 
This, as Par" pri ...... 1M '" cfuolmiaJ tI,1 P,"" 
was puh1i.shed in folio at Seville. in 1553. In 

I 
1 [Tho D.,. .. ~ ; ~ • CIU# of Miguel Luis AmUDitesui. publbhocl at Saatiaao do Chile 

in 186a. was. work presented to the UDiversity of Cbili in 1861. -ED.] 
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Rich's time (183") it was worth £S 51.1 It waa 
reprinted the next year (1554)-at Antwerp in two 
distinct editions. One, La cnrtmica tie' Pn'", in 
duodecimo, has the imprint of Nucio; the other, 
likewise in duodecimo, is printed in an inferior 
manner, and sometimes has the name of Bellero, 
and sometimes that of Steeisio, as publisher. 
This last edition has the larger title, Parle pi. 
",Uti til /0 cnronua det Peru, etc., and was the 
one used by Prescott, and followed by Mark
h~ in lhe translation, Trtrllels 0/ CUM de LIm, 
published by the Hakluyt Society in 1864.s 

In .555 an Italian translation, La prima jJarlI 
de la cr(miea tltl. . • Peru, appeared at Rome, 
made by Agostino Cravaliz, or Augustino di 
Gravalis,' A second edition -.lII prima parle 
"tlr isiwie lUI Peru - appeared the next year 
flSS6) at Rome, and is found with the names of 
two different publishers." 

At Venice, in 1560, appeared the Cnmica. del 
gran regno tiel Peru. This makes a work of 
which the first volume is a reprint of Gravaliz' 
version of Cieza. and volumes ii. and iii. contain 
an Italian version of Gomara in continuation 
offered by the same publisher, Ziletti. under the 
title, La. seconJa.. lena parte delle hitlqrie tlell 
Intlia.6 

The English translation of Stevens (Tlu 
Se'/Imkm Year'" Travels"tJf Pell'r tit Ciaa a"ougll 
1M migllty Kinrtiom tJf Peru and lite larg-e Pruv
;nces of Carlogma anti POjJayan in SlJUth America, 
Irlll1' 1M Cil)l 0/ Panama on 1M ISlhmtu 10 tIu 
Frontiers of Chile) was printed "at London in I7cx)' 

and appeared both separately and as a part of 
his collection of Voyages. It gives only ninety
four of the one hundred and nineteen chapters. 

Pan JI. Rich, though he had heard of this 
part, supposed it to have disappeared; and it is 
spoken of as missing by Markham in 1864, and 
by Harrisse in his BMI. A",.,.. Vet. (p. 3'9). 
The manuscnpt of it was meanwhile in the 
Escurial, preserved in a bad copy made about 
the middle or end of the sixteenth centwy; but 
it is deficient in chapters i. and ii. and in part of 

"chapter iii. Another manuscript copy not well 
done is in the Academy of HistoJY at Madrid. 

Lord Kingsborongh bad a copy, and bam thia 
Ricb had a fifth copy made, which wy used by 
Prescott; but it does not appear that any of 
thctJe students suspected it to be the ICcond 
part of Cieza de Leon. Prescott. supposing it 
to be written 6}' the president of the Council of 
the Indies, Sarmiento, instead offqr tbat officer, 
ascribed it to him; but Kirk, Prescott's editor 
(Peru, vol. ii. p. J08), has recognized ira identity, 
which Dr. Manuel Gonzales de la Rosa estab
lished when he edited the Escurial manuscript 
in 1873. This edition, though whoUy printed in 
London, has not been made public. Following 
another transcript, and correcting the spelling, 
etc., Marcos Jim~nez de la E"pada printed it at 
Madrid in 1880 as vol. v. of the BiIJlioleca Hu~ 
IJano-lJltramarina. An English translation of it 
was made by Mr. Markham, and published by 
the Hakluyt Society in 1883. 

Part III. Markham reports that Espada 
says that this part is in exiAtence, but inaccellible. 

Part IV. Espada i. cite~ as asserting that 
books i. and ii. of this part are in existence, bue 
inacceuible. 

A manuscript of book iii. is in the Royal 
Library at Madrid, in handwriting of the middle 
of the sixteenth century. It cover. the period 
from the appointment of Blasco N uftez as vice
roy in 1543 to a period just previous to Guca.'. 
departure from Panama for Peru in 1547. A 
copy of thilli manuscript, belonging to Uguina, 
passed to Ternaux, thence to Rich, who .old it 
for £600 to Mr. Lenox; and it is now in the 

.Lenox Library. 
It has since been included under Espada'. 

editing in the BiIJliilkca Hispant1-lI/tramarillll, 
and was published at Madrid in 1877 at Tener' 
/ilwo tie IaI GUeN"Q.1 Civile.l tiel Peru.' 

Books iv. (war of Huarina) and y. (war of 
Xaquixaguana). and two appended commentariea 
on events from the founding of the JlIltlil'1Ki4 to 
the departure of the president, and on evene. 
extending to the arrival of the viceroy Mendoza, 
are Dot known to exist, though Cieza refen to 
them as written. These would complete the 
fourth part, aDd end the work. 

1 cr. Rich, no. 24i Carta-~Brown, vol i. DO. 1;6; Murphy, ao,,.62; SunderJand, yoJ. ill. 00-7,575; Sabin, 
YOI. iy. DO. 1J,044- . 

I Cf. Rich, DOS.. 26. 27-£1 U. and £1 101.; Sabin, 13,0";-.3,a.¢'; Cooke,DO. S2Jj Carter--BrowD .01. i. 
DOS. 18;, 186; Court., no. 63 j Temaux,no.66; Brinley-,no. SV45; Leclerc, DO. 1,706, -200fraacsj Quaritch, 
£; ami £10; F. S. Ellis (1884) £, .Qt. TheJatest Spanish editioD, C,6nK4MJPWM,CCJlmtituta.oL un. 
of the BiNi.ottM:tz,u JlrdiWes bJaiiolu, pnbJisbed at Madrid. in JSj2. 

, Sabin, DO. 1.),047 ; Carter~Brown, vol. i. no. 1'}8 • 
... There are c:opies in the Leoox and Carter-Brown (voJ. i. DO. 208) libraries. cr. Sabin,DGL • .J,04S-IJP.f9i 

Leclerc. DO. 1,101 j Trowel, DO. 19-
• There are CDpies in the Boston Public, I.aaox. aDd Ca:rta--Brown ("yol. L DOl. 23', 2f9, 254) 1i1:nriell. A 

set: is wor1b. about $20. (Sabin, DOS.. 'lt050-I:;.o52 j Field, 314, lIS; RJcb, no. 39-.01.; Court, DO. 6.: 
Leda<, .... 1,7011; Sobolewski, ],744; Dufoooi, 00. 8m1l) Same copieo are dated 1;64, ........ - .... 
'560 aDd '56. are .. !he.-.l.~ _ .. 1ames (Sabin, 00. 13P53)' Tbae _ para __ apia IOpriJtUd 
at Veaic:e in 1;76 (Sabin, lID. 1.;.054; 1..eden; DO. 1,709; Cooke,DO. 52.4). • 

, Cf~ I...e:lere, GOS. 2.;,,;, 2,(yP; C4Iet:eitw tU ~ illUiU6 (Es~J .01.. Is.riii. 
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What we know of Cieza is mainly derived 
from himself and the brief notice in Antonio's 
Bi61i.Wca 'Hispana NUDa (Madrid, 1788). Tbe 
writer of the foregoing chapter gives an account 
of Cieza's career, as well as it could be made out, 
in his translation of the Trllfleu; but be supple
ments that story in the introduction to his version 
of Part II. 

B. GARCILASSO DE LA VEGA:-TheP7imwtJ 
jlarle tie /01 Ctnnnuniarios ,ea/es seems to have 
been printed - according to the colophon at 
Lisbon-in 1608. but to have been published 
in 1609. It has incidental notices of Spanish
American history, though concerned mainly 
with chronicles of the Incas.1 

The second part, called Hitloria Gnura/ tiel 
Peru, was printed at Cordova in 1616, though 
most copies are dated 16[7, The titles of the 
two dates slightly vary. This volume is of 
larger size tbaa that of 1609,11 

The two parts were reprinted by Barcia at 
Madrid in 17Z3-I7Z3-3 There have been later 
editions of the Spanish at Madrid in 1800, and 
in 1829. in four volumes. as a part of a series; 
C"""uida tiel NtIftfO Mont/tJ, in niIl:C volumes, 
which embraced also Solis's Mexico, Garcilasso 
de I. Vega'. Florida, and the Florida of Car
denas y Cano. 

Rycaut's English RO)IQi Commentaries of 
p.,.. (London, .688) was priced by Rich (no. 
420) in IS3Z at ~ I 41., and is not worth more 
now.1 Markham's English version of the first 
part was issued in two volumes by the Hakl\Yt 
Society in 18t)g-1871. 

The French version (by J. Baudoin) of the 
first part was printed at Paris in 1633 as LA 
Commmla;n Royal, 6 and of the second part as 
His/oj" tks Guerres Civiles in 1650, and again 
in 1658 and 1672,S and at Amsterdam in 1706.7 
A French version of the first part was also 
printed at Amsterdam in 1715.8 and joined with 

the book on Florida; another French edition 
appeared at Amsterdam in 1737.9 A ~ew trans
lation of this first part, made by Dalibard, was 
printed in Paris in 17#10 Haudoin's version 
of both parts was reissued in Paris in 1830.11 
There was a German translation in 17gB. 

An account of Garcilasso de la Vega and 
his ancestry is given by Markham. in the intrO
duction to his version of the ROJIal Commentaries 
of Ihe Ynca.r. Another account is in the,/)tJC'Ifo 
menlos in/ditos (E,paiia), vol. xvi.!! 

Tbe estimate held of him by Robertson has 
been largely shared among the older of the 
modem writers, who seem to think that Gar· 
cilasso added little to what he borrowed from 
others, though' we find some traces in him of 
authorities now lost. The later writers are more 
generous in their praise of him. Prescott quote!l 
him more than twice as often as he cites any 
other of the contemporary sources. (Cf. his 
Peru, vol. i. p. 289.) 

Helps says that n with the exception of 
Bernal Diu and Las Casu, there is not per· 
haps any historical wrjter of that period. on the 
subject of the Indies, whose loss would be more 
felt than that 0.£ Garcilasso de la Vega. II • 

C. MEMORANDA. - An early voyage to the 
coast is supposed to be indicated in an Italian 
tract of 1521, mentioned in the catalogue. of 
the Biblioteca Colombina. It is not now known, 
except in what iB supposed to be a German 
version.lB The first tidings (March IS, 1533) 
which Europe got of Pizarro's success came 
from a letter which waa addressed to the 
emperor, probably in Spanish. though we have 
no copy of it in that tongue i but it is preserved 
in Italian, Copia tlelle JeJJere tiel preftltD della 
Indio, /a Nuwa Spagna detta, a plaquette of 
two leaves, of which there is a copy in the Lenox 
Library. It is supposed to have been printed 
at Venice.11 This version is also included in the 

1 Rich priced it in 1832 at £1 lOS., and Leclerc: in 18,8 (no. 1,140) at 100 francs. There are copies in the 
Carter-Brown (vol. ii. DO. 96), Boston Public, and Harvard College libraries j and others were sold in the 
Murpby (no. 2,589) and O'Ca11aghan (no. 963) collections. Cf. Sunderland, vol. ii. no. 5,358; vol.v.no. 1:3:,814; 
Ticknor, Sjllrsisl Liural""., voL iii. P. 146. 

I There are copies in the Boston Public, Harvard College. and Carter-Brown (voL ii. nos. 183,191) libmies. 
Rich priced it in 1832 at £. 101. j Leclerc (no. 1,141) in 18,8 at 100 francs. Cf. Murphy, no. 2,590: Buth, 
voLlL p. 574. 

• Leclerc, no. .,742 j Cartezo..BroWD, vol. iii. nos. 327-3'9; Field, 589. 
• cr. Prescott's PI,.", vol. i. p. 294 i Field, 592. 
• Cartefo.Brown, vol. ii. no. 4°5; Leclerc, no. 1, 745. 
I Ibid., vol. ii. nos. 700, 8.p; ~ DO. 1,744-
,. Ibid., YOl. iii. DO. Sa. 
t Jbid., vol. ill. no. 205. 
• Jbid., voL iii. DO. 56.; Field. no. 59 •• 

10 Leclerc:, no. 1,146 i Carter-Brown, vol:iii. no. 768-
11 Ibid., no. 1,747. 
11 ct. Ticknor, SjdtchA LiUrtuIl,.., vol. ill. p. ISS. 

11 BiN. if",.,.. " ... , no. loa; AddilifllU, no. 65. 
1. BiN. if ..... ""., no. 193; BiNitJIIwa GnnwilJituuJ, P. 537; BiIJ~ H~ vol. i. no. 1,961 
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Li/Jrq ai BttuJttlo (Venice, 1534). A German in 1642. It was apparently written before 1631, 
translation was printed at Nuremberg, Feb- but what Ternaux affords us is only the fint of 
ruary, 1534, as N~,," ZntunK aus JIispanim, of the four books which constitute the completed 
four leaves.1 A French issue, NOU'lJdks tn''" work.l° Juan de Velasco's Hirlo;rt tk Qui/o, a 
lai1Us us ;slu du Pn'U. dated 15304, is in tbe . work of a later day but based on the early 
British Museum.1I Ticknor' cites Gayangos' sources, makes volumes xviii. and xix. of Ter .. 
references to a tractate of four leaves, La Con- naux's collection. 
fJuirla del Peru, which he found in the British Alon~o de Ovalle's historical account of 
Museum.' Chili was i=c4sued at Rome in 1646, in Italian, as 

It is not very clear to what city reference is Historica Relatione del Regni1 di Cite, and the 
made in a plaquette, ultra de la nubil dpla, same year at the same place in Spanish, as His-
1I<1'Vammie rilrflll1lOJa aile InJk ••. t/ata in tth'ka Heladon tiel Reyne tk Chile. Six of the 
Peru adi. X~ de ntlllmlbre, tk MDXXXIIII. eight books are given in English in ChurcbilJ's 
An edition of the next year (1535) is "data in VfJ)'Oges (17,J2), and in Pinkerton.u 
Zhallal.'" Marco Guazzo's HistfA"ie di h~lte Ie Among the minor documentary sources there 
coude.fMdi memoria quaieklall1luMDXXIIII., is much of interest to be found in the D«ullun. 
etc., published at Venice in 1.540. gives another tos inldi/ol (Esjana), vats. v., x.iii., xxvi., xlix., I., 
early account.' It was repeated in tbe edition and Ii. 
of 1545 and 1546. Thr. Ministerio de Fomento of Peru printed 

The De Peru7.fitz regionis, inter nO'lli fA"6u at Madrid in 1881 the first volumes-edited by 
/WO'lIincia.r cc/e!JerrimlZ invent;one of Levinus Jimenez d~ la Espada-of Heladunu pogrOJiCdl 
Apollonius of Ghent was published at Antwerp de intiial. The editor supplied a learned intra. 
in 1565. 1566. 15f:q, for copies with these duction. and the volume contained twelve docu· 
respective dates are found; 7 though Sabin ments of the sixteenth century. which were Ihen 
thinks Rich and Ternaux are in error in assign. publi!'hed for the first time ; IS and they con· 
ing .. edition to 1565- It covers events from tribute to our knowledge of the condition of the 
the discovery to the time of Gasca and the country during tbat period. 
death of Gonzalo Pizarro.s It also appeared There are other documents covering the whole 
as a third part to the German translation of course of. Peruvian history in the collection of 
Benzoni (Basle IsS2). DtKUmmlOl Itu/JrieOl tkl Peru ell IaI e/oau dd 

Temaux-Compans in his YfJ)'apl has pre. eo/oniage deSJn«1 de la cQII'I'lis/a y de la intkJm
served in a French version several early chroru- time;a I"u/a a Jwesmu, eDiedadol y arneladDs pur 
cles of minQr importance. Such is Migue1 el c",i11td Manuel OdritJu/a, the first volume of 
Carello BaIb6a's HUtoire tlu Peru (in vol. nii.). ~ich was published at Lima about twenty-five 
the work of one who went to Bogota in 1566, years ago (1863). 
and finished his 'Work at Quito in 1,S86. It Harrisse (Di6l. Amer. Vel •• pp. 320-3%2) enu· 
rehearses the story of the Inca rule, not always merates many copies of manuscripts preserved 
agreeing with Garcilasso, and only touches the in New York and Boston, some of which hav~ 
Spanish Conquest as it had proceeded before since been printed. There is record of other 
the murder of Atahualpa.' Another work is manuscripts in New York in the Magazine P/ 
tbe Hisloire tIM Ph-OIl of Father Anello Oliva, Amn-kan History, i. 254-
a Jesuit, who was born at Naples in 1593, came The Variu rel4eitmn tid Pwu JI Cnile JI 
to Peru as a Jesuit in 1597, and died at Lima CtmljNisttJ de /IJ ;1/4 de San'" CaJ4/iiuz, 1535-

1 BiIJ/ • .Allln'. Yd., DO. 195; LiIIri 'Catalllp, (reserved part), DO. p. There is a copy ill the Lenos 
Lilir><y. 

t BiN. AtIIW. Pd .• DO. 196; Bmlioilla. GrnruilliolUZ, p. 537. 
• Sja"ult Lilerllhlre. ii ..f.O. 
.. Cf. Sabin, voL mi. no. S4845. 
J Cf. Carter-Brown, i. D05. 111, 113; Bill.AtIIW. Vet., DOS. 191, io6; Leclerc, DOl. z,839t at I~ ftaDCl. 
• BiN. A.rer. Pd .• Addililnu, DOS. 12.f, 153t 157. 
7 Leclerc, DO. 1.68cJ. . 

II Cf. Rich, DO. 44-.£1 4'.; Carter·Brown., i. :J68; Quaritch, .£3 p.; S~ YOI. Fr. no. c)'PS ; 
Sabin, Yol. i. no. 1,761; Huth,i. 4.; Cohn (188.t).DO. II]., at 75 marks. Tbe~u M. A. ClutullUlU 
de PflHrl. Paris, 1842, is mainly of boob pertaiDiDc 10 Peru. 

• Field, ItulUn BiNillzrIlJ"7, no. 67. 
D I..eclerc; DO. 1,80&. 
U Rich, no. %53-.£3 3'.; S2bin. wi. m. 00. S7t971, 571972; Carter-Browa, ii. 592;: Qaaritcb, U:J lu'.; 

Suadedaod (.883), £s; Roseulbal ('1114), 60 _ ' 
:II Ledc::rc, DO. 3,029-
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PRESCO'IT'S LIBRARY.' 

1658 (Madrid, 1879) 1 constitutes vol. xiii. of 
Co/ec(;o" de 1i6ros raro,s 4 (ur'iosos, which includes 
anOn)'lROUS manuscripts in" Relacion del sitio 
del Cusco, 1537-1539," in the CI Rebelion de 
Giron, 1553," and i,n some others of the seven
teenth century. Vol. xyi. of the same Coleal'on is 
edited by Jimenes de la Espada, and is entitled 
Mtmorias antigufJ.I Autoriales )' /,<,11/;(11 tit/ Perri, 
/Dr D. Fernando Afonfts;fUJ1, ,sepid"r tie las In· 
fonmu;t1l1ts «urt:a tltl sriiorio de los buas, IUc/lOS 
por nlandado tit D. Franciml tit Toudb, ,,;,~ dtl 
PtnJ [1570-1572). Madrid, l88z. An account 
of the original which this edition of the work of 
Montesinos fullows is given in the preface. The 
editor criticises the translation by Henri Ternaux· 
Compans in his Memoires historiques sur I'ancien 
Perou (forming part of bis V~agv). Paris, 184o.!I 

Leclerc in 1878 a offered for 2,500 francs an 
unprinted manuscript containing the· military 
Lives of Pedro Alvarez de Holguin and Martin 
de Abnendral (Almendras), consisting of depo
sitions respecting their services by eye-witnesses, 
taken in pursuance of a claim by their families 
for the possession of titles and property, their 
ancestors having been among the conquerors. 

The most conspicuous writers upon Peru
v!an history in E~lish are Prescott, Helps, and 

1 ~ no. 2,928. 

VOL. II. - 73· 

Markham, - the fii-st two as the historians of 
the Conquest, and the third as an annotator of 
the original sources and an .~Iucidator of con· 
traver ted points. Prescott's Co"rpu.tl of Penl 
was published in 1843. He had been fortunate 
enough to secure copies from the manuscript 
stores which Murioz had gathered, and Navar
rete allowed his collections to be gleaned for. 
the American's use. He did not fail of the 
sympathy and support of Ternaux and of Gay
angos. The ingenious and active assistance of 
Obadiah Rich secured him a -good share of the 
manuscripts of the Kingsborough Collection 
when that was scattered. The Conquest of Peru 
was promptly translated into Spanish, and 
published at Madrid in 1847-1848 j and again in 
a version supposed ·to have been made by 
lcazbalceta. It was printed at Mexico in 1849. 
A French translation was introduced to the 
world by Amedc!e Pichot, and the English on 
th~ continent were soon able to read it in 'their 
own tongue under a Paris imprint. The Dutch 
and German people were not long without 
versions in their vernacularS. Since Mr- Pres
cott's death the revision, which the American 
reader 'IVa, long kept from (owing to -the ob
structions to textual improvements impost'ti 
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by.the practice of stereotyping). was made by 
Mr. Kirk, -who had been Prescott's secretary; 
and the new edition. with that gentleman's elu
cidatory and corrective notes, appeared at Phila
delphia in 1874-

As was the case with the hero of Mexicu, 
the chapters in Helps's Spanis/t ClInIJfUsI on the 
conqueror of Peru have, since the publication 
of that book. been extracted and fitted newly 
together under the title of Tlu Lift of P;urro, 
'lui/II. swu account 0/ IUs Assodates in tlu etm
,!,usl of Pn-u, published in London in 1869-
Pizarro is not, under Helps's brush, the abhor
rent figure of some other historians. II He is 
always calm, polite, dignified." he says. .. He 
was not one of the least admirable of the con
querors." 

Mr. Markham, referring to a visit which he 
made to Prescott, says; .. He it was wbo en· 
couraged me to undertake my Peruvian investi
gations and to persevere in them. To his kindly 
advice and assistance lowe more than I can 
say, and to him is due, in no small degree, the 
value of anything I have since been able to do 
in furtherance of Peruvian research." The 
first fruit of Mr. Markham's study was his 
ClUeo and Lima in 1856. Three years later 
(1859) he was sent by the British Government 
to superintend the collection of cinchona plants 
and seeds (quinine) in Peru, and to introduce 
them into India. In pursuit of this mission. he 
fonned the acquaintance with the conntry which 
was made public in his TrinHls in PUll a,u/ 
bu/ill in 1862. In 1880 he epitomized his great 
knowledge in a useful little handbook on PnTI. 
which was published in London in the series of 
For,;gn COUnirNS tuIII BriIi.r" CoIoni~s. His 
greatest aid to the historian has come, however, 
from the annotations given by him to numerous 
volumes of Ihe' Hak!JP'"\SocieIy, ... hich he has 

edited, and in his communication:t to the 70llrnaJ 
of llu a",aI w"!f'·.phkol SfXilly. 

The Peruvian story is but an incidental fe. 
ture of Huberl H. Bancroft's C(1l1ral Jfm~ricat 
where Alvarado's report of May 12, 1535. and 
other documents which fell into that author's 
hands with the Sq uier manuscripts afford in part 
the basis of his narrative, vol. ii. chap. viL Ban
croft accounts Pizarro himself the moat detestable 
man in the Indies after Pedraria. He collates 
the authorities on many disputed point .. and is 
a valuable assistant, particularly for the relal10M 
of operations on the isthmus to those in Peru.
such as the efforts of GonzaJo Pizarro to make 
the isthmus the frontier of his Peruvian gflvern .. 
ment, and Gasca's method of breaking through 
it. In his chapter on II Mines and Mining" in 
his .Mexi~o (vol. iii., he incidentally recapitu' 
lates the glOry of the wealth which was extracted 
from Peru. 

The dignified arid well·balanced story as told 
in Robertson's Jflllt'ri~a (book vi., is not without 
use to-day, and his judgment upon authorities 
(note cxxv.) is usually sound He has of course 
fallen behind that sufficiency which Dr. Smyth 
found in him, when he gave his urbn-u (III 
Modn-n Hisliwy (lecture m.J. The latter writer 
reflected an opinion nol yet outgrown wben he 
says that" Pizarro was, after all, a vulgar con
queror. and is {rom the first detested, though he 
seizes upon our respect, and retains it in defiance 
of ourselves, from the powerful and decisive na
tllle of his courage and of his understanding." 

The latest English aununarized view of the 
Conquest will be found in R. G. Watson'.S/«n. 
isA aua Porturu'le South .A",nKtl during- tlu 
Col#trial Pwioti (London, 1884). The author lived 
in South America about twenty years ago, in 
various parts, as a diplomatic agent of the 
Engl~h government. 



AMAZON AND ELDORADO. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

I N 1528, in order to follow up the exp.lorationsof Ojeda and others on the coast of 
Venezuela the Emperor had agreed with the great German mercantile house of the Velsers' 

to protect a colony to be sent by them to found cities and to mine on this northern coast., 
This was the origin of the expedition led by Ambrosio de Allinger to find a fabulous golden 
city, of which reports of one kind and another' pervaded the Spanish settlements along 
the coast. It was in 1530 that Allinger started inland. This march produced the usual 
story of perfidy and cruelty practised upon the natives, and of attack and misery experienced 
by the invaders. Allinger died on the way, aud after two years (in 1532) what was left of 
his followers !bund their way back to the coast. 

Meanwhile an expedition inland bad started under Diego Ordaz in 1531, by way of the 
Orinoco; but it had failed,its leader being made the victim of a mutiny. One of his officers, 
Martinez, being e"pelled from the foree for misbehavior, wandered away until he fell into the 
hands of people who blindfolded him and led him a great way to a city, where the bandage 
was removed from his' eyes. Here they led him for a day and night through its streets till 
they came to the palace of logo tbeir Emperor, with whom heing handsomely entertained h. 
stayed eight months, whent beiDg allowed to return, he came down the Orlnoco to Trinidad, 
and thence to Porto Rico, where, when dying, he told this tale of Manoa, as he called the city. 
He was the first, the story goes. to apply the name of Eldorado to tbe alluring kingdom 
in the depths of the continent. This is the pretended story as Raleigh siJ:ty years later 
learned from a manuscript which Berreo the Governor or Trinidad showed to him .. s, 

Again, the Germans made another attempt to penetrate the country and its mystery. 
George of Spire'; under the imperial sanction, coming from Spain with four hundred men, 
started inland from Coro· in 1534. He succeeded in penetrating ahout fifteen hundred 
miles, and returned with the survivors in 1538. • 

A lieutenant had played him false. Nicolaus Federmann I had been disappointed in not 
getting the command of the expedition, but being made second, "J'as instructed to .follow 
after his chief with supplies. Federmann avoided making a junction with George, and 
wandered at the head of about two hundred men, who were faithful to him, seeking glory 
on his own account, till after three years of labor b. emerged in April, '539> from the 
mountain passes upon the plains of Bogotli. Two years before this (in 1537) Gonzalo 

1 Cf. Karl Klupfel, in the BiNiDtlul du 
/ilwdrisele" PnTiN ill ShdtgIarl. no.zlrii. (18S9)i 
Karl Klunzinger, "",lui/ d ... D"""ru.. _ dno 
E""'«/m"l''''''' S;;m-.m.., Stuttgart, 1857; and 
K. YOD Kliioen"s "Die Welser in Augsb."rg als 
besitzer von Venezuela.· in the BwliIIw zm. 
uArift filr alpti ... Erdbnuk, 9. 44" 

• Cf. Schomburgk's RaJdcIt" ~ of 
C ..... If. 17. Raleigh's enumeration of the 
various searches for Eldorado in this book are 
annotated by Schomburgk. 

• An account of an earlier expedition by 
Federmana. in this region. IlIIIiIMiNh H"uIltrid. 
recoun~ing experiences in '5:!9-' 53'. was printed 
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Ximenes Quesada, following up the Magdalena River, had arrived on the same plateau, and 
completed the conquest ·of New Granada. The year following (1538), Sebastian de 
BeIalcazar, marching north from Quito, had reached the same point.! 

Thus the three explorers from three directions came together. They joined (orces and 
descended the Magdaleo"a to Santa Martha, where Pedro Fernandez de Lugo, the associate 
of Quesada. died, while Quesada himself proceeded to Spain to obtain the government of 
the newly discovered region. Meanwhile Hernan Perez, a brother of Quesada, being left 

QUESADA.' 

in 1557 at Hagena.... Temanx. in the 6rst 
volume of his J~$. etc. I Paris, 1837), ga ... e a 
translation of it. with an introduction. His route. 
as marked by KIunzinger in the book already 
cited, is not agreed ., by Dr. Mori'" Weinhold, 
iD l'kr Niclllmu ntInwM",,'s RtiH;1I y~. 

199-1531. printed in the Drilld JaJresllrtrKMMI 
YD'mu fiir E,tIiMIuk .. Drntktr, .866, A.Mutg. 
po 93; also in 1868. 

1 Cf. Markham" Tnzvdl 11/ Cinil M u.m. 
p. 110; and his N-tif A"""-' p .. sxy. 

, Fac-simile of engruiDg in Herrera, ro. :!IJ. 
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in comman,d in Bogot;!, committed tbe usual cruel excesses upon the Cbibcbas, but finally 
left them, to follow another adventurer who had arrived in the track of Fedennann, with tbe 
same stories of the golden city. So tbe recreant Governor joined the new~comer Montalvo 
de Lugo, and together they marched eastward on their golden quest. He returned to. BogoM 
in a year's time, wiser but not happier. • 

Meanwhile a new expedition was forming OD the Venezuela side. Among tbe foUowers 
of George of Spires had been one Philip von Huten,l who after George's death, and when 
Rodrigo Bastidas had succeeded him, was made the commander of an expedition which left 
Coro in 1541 by.ves"sels, and, prepared for an inland march, landed at Barburata. The 
next spring he got on the track of Quesada and resolved to follow it ; but the expedition 
only journeyed in a circle, aod after suffering all sorts of hardships found itself at the point 
of setting out. Huteo, undaunted, again started with a smaller for~e. He encouDtere~and 
made friends of tbe Uaupe Indians,. and under their guidance proceeded against the towns 
of the Omaguas, where they encountered resistance j and Huten being wounded, the 
invaders retreated, and braught to an end another search for Eldorado. The expedition 
bad added a new synomym, Omaguas, for the attractive lure. 

SKETCH MAP, AMAZON AND ELDORADO. 

Huten, on his return to Coro, found tbat Carbajal had seized the government. This bru
til soldier now executed Huten, aod held his iniquitous sway until the licentiate Juan Perez 
de Tolosa arrived witlr the imperial authority in 1546. when Carbajal was in turn put to death. 
Thus ended the German efforts at South American discovery on this side of the continent. 

Meaowhile Gonza1o Ximenes Quesada's visit to Spain had failed in making him the 
Governor of New Granada, as he had hoped. Luis Alonzo de Lugo, the son of Quesada's 
associate, was the successful applicant for the position. The new Governor arrived in 
'542, but a ,.uitk"da interrupted his career, and Pedro de Ursua, a nepbew of Armen
dariz, the judge who had taken the resit/mcill, was sent to Bogot;! to take ch"'1l". Thence 
his patron sent him on the old quest for the rivers flowing over ~Iden saods. He failed 
to find Eldorado; hut he founded the city ~f Pampluna in the wilds, and ruled its stately 

J He is sometimes called Uten, Utre. Una, etc. 
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lots for two years. Then Armendariz had his downfall in tum, and Pedro de Ursua in 
1549 found favor enough with those who then administered the g<lvernment to get com
mand 'Or another expedition to Eldorado, during which he founded another city, which 
he had to abandon in 1552 because the natives attacked it .0 persistently. Next, Pedro 
was put in cOlIlmand of Santa Martha, and began to fight the I ndian. thereabout; but 
seeking a larger field, he started for Peru. His fame was sufficient to induce the 
authorities at Panama to engage him to quell the Cimarrones, who infested the Isthmus. 
In iwo years Ursua accomplished this task, and then went on to Peru, where at Lima, in 
1559, the new viceroy Canete appointed him to lead a well-equipped expedition to Eldo
rado and the Omaguas .. If the fabled city should not be reached; the quest for it would 
draw away from Can.ete's province the prowling ruffians whom the cessation of the civil 
war: had left among the settlements. But it was thought the quest was more likely to be 
successful than any previous one had been, since Viraratu, a coast chieftain of Brazil, had 
with two P.ortuguese recently ascended the Amazon, and had confirmed to Canete the old 
stories of a hidden lake and its golden city. 

Pedro de Ursua started in boats down the Huallaga to the Maranon, and .0 on to the 
neighborhood of Machiparo. At this point, on New Year's day, 1561, conspirators mur
dered Ursua, threw otT allegiance to Spain, and made Fernando de Guzman their sov
ereign. One Lope de Aguirre was the leader of the insurrection, and it was not long 
before Guzman paid the penalty of his life in turn, and Aguirre became supreme. The 
conspirators went on to the mouth of the Negro, but from this point authorities diff'er as 
to their course. Humboldt and Southey supposed they still kept to the Amazon until 
they reached the sea. Acuna, Simon, Acosta, and among the moderns Markham, 
suppose they ascended the Negro, crossed by the Cassiquiari canal to the Orinoco, and 
so passed on to the ocean; or if not by this route, by some of the rivers of Guiana. Mr. 
Markham 1 balances the testimony. Once on the ocean, at whatever point, Aguirre steered 
his vessels for the north and west till they came to the island of Margarita, then colonized 
by the Spanish. Having seized this settlement, Aguirre led his followers across the inter
vening waters to Venezuela, with the aim of invading and conquering New Granada; but 
in due time a Spanish force led by Gutierrez de 1a Pefta confronted the traitor aDd his 
host, and overthrew them. Many of Aguirre's men had deserted him; when killing his 
own daughter, that she might not survive to be stigmatized as a trailor's child, he was set 
upon and despatched by his conquerors. . 

The earliest account of the expedition oC Ursua and Aguirre is a manuscript in the 
Royal library at Madrid written by one of the company, Francisco Vasquez. who re
mained with Aguirre under protest till he reached Margarita. Vasquez's story was a 
main dependence of Pedro Simon, in the sixth of the Prime", parle de las AQlidas 
!tislorioles tie las Conqllls/a~ tie Tierra Firme eIJ las Jndias Occitien/alu, published at" 
Cuenca in 1627. Sima •• who was born in Spain in 1574. had come to Bogoti in 1604. 
in time to glean much from men still living. After many years of gathering note., be 
began to write .his book in 1623. Only one part, which included the affairs of Venezuela 
and the expedition of Ursua and Aguirre, was printed. Two other parts are in existence; 
and Colonel J. Acosta. in his ComjJeluiUJ Au/drieD tkl tiescu/Jrimiellu'y colonizadtm tk I" 
Nurv" Granada en el siglo didmo sezto, published at Paris in .848, made use of them, and 
says they are the most valuable recital of the sixteenth century in existence which relates 
to these regions.' The account of Simon, so far as it relates to the expedition of Unua, 
has been translated by William Bollaert, and properly annotated by Mr. Markham; it 
constitute. the volume published by the Hakluyt Society in 1861, called Tit, Ex/editi"" 
<if P,d,o d, U,ma and Lop, de Agui", ill 8M"" <if Eldorado a"" Omagua in J560-
1561. It has a map which marks the alternative toUr ... of Aguirre.-

I Introduction of his S~"rc" fttr Eldtwtul4. • Cf. Markham'. introduction to thi.yolume; 
'! Manuscript copies of th~ parts are in tbe H. H. Bancroft', Cmlral A1IU"Tw .. ii. 6,. Tlu 

Lenos Library. £x~tI;ti"nIlfOrl"Mlllllllllh CritNtif Api'r~. by 
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The main dependence of Si~on, besides the manuscript of Vasquez, was a metrical 
chronicle by Juan de Castellanos, E/~gias tI4 Var()IUS ilustr~s dt INdiaJ, the first pan of 

Robert Southey, was pubHshled at London in 
.82:1. This was written for Southey's HiJipY 
"f 8ra:;I. but wa.s omitted as beyond in; sco~,. 

and first pubHshed. in the Edi"'-rr' A,UUMI 
Ktgis(~r. vol. iii. part :. and then separately. 

1 A fac-simile of the portrait in bis Ekpu. 
p.IO-
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which" containing, beside~ the accounts of Ursua and Aguirre, the exploits of Columbus, 
Ponce de Leon, Garay, and others, was printed at Madrid in J 589.1 De Bry makes use 
of this versified narrative in the eighth part of his Grand V0.YaglS. Castellanos' first 
part is reprinted in the Bi6lio/tcQ de Autor~s Espanole.s, 1847-1850, where are also to be 
found the second and third parts, printed there for the first time. The text is there 
edited by Buenaventura Carlos Aribau. Ercilla has recorded his opinion of the faithful. 
ness of Castellanos, but Colonel Acosta thinks him inexact. These second and third 
parts recount tbe adventures of the Germans in their search for Eldorado, and record 
the conquests of Cartagena by Lugo, of Popayan by Belalea .. r, and of Antischia. A 
fourth part, which gave the conquest of New Granada, though used by Piedrahita, i. 
no longer known. 

Castellan·os could well have derived his information, as he doubtless did, from men 
who had made part of the exploits wbich he celebrates; and as regards the mad pranks 
of Aguirre, such is also the case with another contemporary account, preserved in the 
National Library at Madrid, wnich was written by Toribio de Ortiguera, who was at 
Nombre de Dias in 1561, and sent forces against Aguirre when that conspirator was on 
his Venezuela raid. The story written (rom the survivors' recitals does not materially 
differ from that of Vasquez. He gives also a short account of the expedition of Ganzala 
Pizarro and Orellana, later to be mentioned. 

Lucas Fernandez Piedrahita was a native of Bogotc1., and, like Garcilasso de Ia Vega. 
had the blood of the Incas in his veins. He became a priest, and was successively Bishop 
of Santa Martha and of Panama, and after having lived a life of asceticism, and been at 
one time a captive of the buccaneers, he died at Panama in 1688, at the age of seventy. He 
depended chiefly in his Hisloria General de las Conqtlislas del 'IUtvo Reyllo de Granada,' 
on the Compmdio of Ximenes de Quesada, no longer known, the Elegias of C .. teUanos, 
and the No/icia of Simon. He borrows liberally from Simon, and says but little of Aguirre 
till he lands in Venezuela. Aguirre's career in the Historia tie la Conquisla y po6lacitm 
tie VeneJlUlfla of Oviedo y Banos is in like manner condensed from Simon, and is confined 
also to his final invasion of the main. The book is rare, and Markham says that in 1861 

even the British Museum had no copy.' The general historians, De Ia Vega, Herrera, 
and Acosta, give but scant accounts of the Ursua expedilion. Markham" points out the 
purely imaginative additions given to Aguirre's story in Gomberville's translation of 
Acui\a, misleading thereby not a few later writers. Much the same incorrectness charac· 
teriz .. tbe recitals in the Viage of the UUoas, in Velasco's Hislorio de Quilo (1789). 

The faithlessness of Orellana and his fifty followers in deserting Gonzalo Pizarro in '540, 
while this leader was exploring the forests of the Cinnamon country, is told in another place. 
Orellana, as has been said, was sent forward in an improvised bark to secure food for 
Pizarro's famished followers, but was tempte"d to pursue the phantom of golden discovery. 
This impulse led him to follow the course of the river to the sea. It gave him the distin~ 
tion of being the discoverer of the weary course of the great Amazon. In his intercourse 
with some of the river Indians he heard or professed to hear of a tribe of women warriors 
whom it was easy, in recognition of the classic story., to Dame the Amazons. At one of 
the native vilJages on the river the deserters built themselves a stancher craft than they 
had eseaped in; and so they sailed on in a pair of adventurous barks, fighting their way 
past hostile villages, and repeJling attacks of canoes, or bartering with sucb of the Indians 
as were more peaceful In ODe of the fights, when Orellana lande~ his men for (he 

I Ticknor, S/Jd"';sll LikrDhlrl'. ii471. There 
are copies in the Boston Public, Harvard Co1-
lege, and Lenox libraries. 

• Printed at Ambe ... in 1688; Cf. Carter· 
Brown. vo1. ii. no. 1,J64.. There are copies in Har
vard College aDd Lenox m ... ri... Cf. H. H. 

-:Bancroft. CmlraJ A IIU'rka, ii. 6:. The book i" 
wonb £5 to £10" Only the PIIt'U prillUt"a .a5 
printed; it comes down to J 56J. 

• There are copies in tbe Lenos and HarTard 
Cetlege libraries. 

... SmrcA f" Eltbrad#. p. sliii. 
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condict, it is affirmed that women led the native horde. From a prisoner they got signs 
which they!nterpreted to'mean that they were now in the region of the female warriors, and 
not far from all the fabled wealth of which they were in search. But the marks of the tide 
on the banks lured them on with the hope of nearing the sea. They soon got unmistak. 
able signs of the great water, and then began to prepare their frail crafts for encountering 
its perils. They made sails of their cloaks. On the 26th o! August they passed into 
the Atlantic. They had left the spot where the river N apo flows into the Amazon on the 
last day of December, 1541; and DOW, after a voyage of nearly eight months, they spread 
their sails and followed the coast northward. The vessels parted company one night, but 
,hey reached the island of Cubagua within two days of each other. Here they found a 

• Spanish colony, and Orellana was not long in finding a passage to Spain. The story he 
had to tell was a thrilling one for ears eager for adventure, and a joyous one for such 
as listened for the tales of wealth. Orellana might be trusted to entrap both sorts of 
listeners . 

. The King was the best of listeners. He gave Orellana a commission to conquer these 
fabulous countries, and in 'May, 1544 Orellana sailed with four ships and four hundred 
men. Misfortune followed him speedily, and only two of his vessels reached the river. 
Up they went for a hundred leagues or so; but it was quite different making headway 
against the current from floating down it, as he had done before. His men died; his 
vessels were stranded or broken up; he himself became ill, and at last died. This ended 
the attempt; and such of his followers as could, made their way back to Spain j and New 
Andalusia, as the' country was to be named, remained without a master. 

Of the expedition of Gonzalo Pizarro there is no account by anyone engaged in it i 
but we have the traditions of the story told by Garcilasso de la Vega in the second part, 
book third, of the Royal COlllmelllnries, and this account is put into English and annotated 
by Mr. Markham in th~ Expeditions into llu Valley of tire A rnaBO'IS, published by the 
Hakluyt Society in 1859, -and to this book its editor contributes a summary of the later 
explorations of the valley. Orellana's desertion and his experiences are told by Herrera 
in his H,'s/oria General,; and this, which Markham calls the best account p'ossessed by 
us, is also translated by him in the same publication. Wallace, in his Amason and"Rio 
N~gro, has of late years suggested that the woman~like apparel of the men, still to be found 
among ,lhe tribes of the upper Amazon, gave rise to the belief in the story of the female 
warriors.1 

The form which the story of Eldorado oftener took, and which it preserved for many 
years, gave representation of a large inland sea, called finally Parima, and of a golden city 
upon it called Manoa, the reminiscences of Martinez's tale. Somehow, as Mr. Markham 
thinks, these details were evolved in part out of a custom prevalent on the plains of 
Bogota, where a native chief is said to have gilded himself yearly, and performed some 
rites in a large lake. All this array of wealth was clustered, in the imagination of the 
conquerors of northern Peru, about the fabled empire of the Omaguas; and ta,rther south 
the beckoning names were Paytiti and Enim. Whatever the names or details, the inevita
ble greed for gold in the mind of the Spanish invaders was quite sufficient to evolve the 
phantom from every impenetrahle region of the New World. In 1566 Martin de Proveda 
followed in the track of Ursua; but sweeping north, his men dropped by the way, and a 
remnant only reached Bogot4. He hrought hack the same rumo'" of rich but """,ding 
provinces. 

In 1568 the Spanish Government mapped out all this unknown region between two 
would-be governors. Pedro Malaver de·Silva was to have the western part, and Diego 

I Schomburgk. in his RakigA', DisttWJery of EI-. chaps. vii. and viii. Aculla" act01Dl' 

GIIiIma (p. Ivi), enumerates the various reiera in 164. is translated in Markham"s EzpetliIUI.$ 
oentes to the Amazon story among the lady ;II1II tAl Ytll/ty II/tlu AffltlStllU, sect. 71; and also 
writers on South America. Cr. Van Heuvel. P.123, Note. 

YOLo II. - 74-
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TIlE MOUTHS OF THE ORINOCO.) 

Fernando de Cerpa to have the eastern as far as the mouths of the Orinoco. Both 
of the expeditions which these ambitious heroes led came to notbing beyond their due 
share of trials and aimless wandering; and one of tbe Jeader'!', Silva, made a second 
attempt in 1574- equally abortive. as the one survivor's story proved it to be. 

Markham says that the Ia.t expedition to achieve any important geographical di<
covery was that of Antonio de Berreo in 1582. He had received by right the 3chrenturous 
jmpulse~ through his marriage with the daughter or heiress or Gonzalo Ximenes de 
Que.ada. He followed down the Cassaoare and the Meta, and pursued the OriDOCO to iL< 
mouth. The English took up the quest when Raleigh seDt Jacob WhiddoD in 1594 to 

t This "is a portion of the map ghoen by "y t1/ G";IJ1III, published by the Haldu}"! Society 
Schomburgk in his edition of Ra/nc"'$ DjK~ in t8.t8. 
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explore the Orinoco. Berreo, who was now the Spanish governor of Trinidad, threw what 
obstacles in the way he could; and when Raleigh arrived with his fteet in [595, the English 
leader captured the troublesome Spaniard, and was confirmed in his belief, by what Beneo 
told him, that he ~ould reach the goal. This lure was the lying account of Juan Martine'; 
already mentioned. The fortunes of Raleigh have been told elsewhere,l and the expedi
tions which he conducted or planned, says Markham, may be said to cJose the long roll 
of searches after the fabulous Eldorado. 

Nearly the whole of the northern parts of South America had now been thridded by 
numerous adventuring parties, but without success in this fascinating search. There still 
remained an unknown region in Central Guiana, where were plains periodically inundated 
by the overflow of the RupuDuni, Essequibo. and Branco (Parima) rivers. Here must 
Eldorado be; and here the maps, shortly after this, placed the mysterious Jake and its 
auriferous towers of Manoa down to a comparatively recent time. According to Hum
boldt 2 and Schomburgk,' it was after the return of Raleigh's and Keymis's expedition 
that Hondius was the first in his Nieuw. Ca.rl. van 1,,1 goudr.yke landl Gniana ([599),' 
to introduce the Laguna Parima with its cit¥' Manoa in a map. He placed it between .0 45' and 2° north latitude, and made it larger than the Caspian Sea. 

We find the lake also in the Nieuw. W.r.ldt of De Laet in [630, and in the editions of 
that year in other languages. Another Dutch geographer, lanoson, also represented it. 
Sanson, th~ French geographer, puts it one degree north of the equator in his Terre F,rllll 
in 1656, and is particular enough to place Manoa at the northwest corner of a squarish 
i.nland sea; but he omits it in bis chart of the Amazons in [680. We find the lake again 
in Heylin's CO'Sll1ograplzie of r663, and later editions; in Blaeu's Atlas in 1685. Delisle 
omits the lake in 1703, but gives a legend in French, as Homann does in his map in Latin, 
"In hac regione aliqui ponunt lacum Parima urbemque Manoa del Dorado." In another 
of Delisle's maps a small lake appears with the legend: "Guiane proprement dite au 
Dorado, dans laqueUe quelques-uns mettent Ie lac" Parime." We have it again in the map 
in Herrera,.edition of 1728; and i1\ 1729. MoU, the English geographer, likewise shows 
it. /0 the middle of the century (1760) the maps of Danville preserve the Jake, though he 
had omitted it in an earlier edition j and the English edition, improved by Bolton in 17SS, 
still continues it, as does an Italian edition (Venice) in 1779. The original Spanish of 
GumilJa's EIOrino(o (2d edition, Madrid, 1745) has a map which gives tbe lake, and it is 
repeated in the French edition at Avignon in 1758, and in a later Spanish ODe at Barce
]ona in 1781. Kitchen's map, which was prepared for Robertson's History of America, 
again shows it; and it is in the centre of a great water system in the large map of La. 
Cruz, made by order of the King of Spain in [775, which was re-engraved in London the 
same year. It is also represented in the maps in the His/ona dt la tllleva AlUlaluda, of 
Antonio Caulin,6 Madrid, 1779, and in the Saggio di Ston"a Americana, Rome, 1780. 
Conrad Mannert's map, published at Nuremberg in 1803, gives it; as do the various edi
tions of Fran~ois Depons' VOY".ft dans r A mlrii/tlt mlritiiolUllt, Paris, 1806. The lake 
here is given under thirty degrees north latitude, and Manoa is put at the northeast corner 
of it. The same plate was used for the English version "by an American gentleman," 
published in New York in 1806; while the translation published in London in 1807, 

I Vol. III. p. 117,-etc. One of the latest 
accounts is contained in P. G. L Borde's 1-fiJ. 
to;"e tI~ r,1~ tI~ /a rn"lIidm/ lOllS /~ grJII'WYFlnNmt 

tsf'agUoi, 1498. etc. (Paris, 1876-1883, vol. i.). 
Abraham Kendml, who had been on the coast 
with Robert Dudley. and is the maker of one of 
the portolanos in Dudley's Arca"o d~1 ",art, was 
wilh ·Raleigb and of use.o him. Kohl (Collec
tion, no. 374) gives us from the British Museum 
a map which he supposes to be Raleigh's,. 

t Ptrso"al Aarmtiw, chap. 17. 

as Raln'g"'s Discowryof G,UtuIl1. published by 
Hakluyt Society (l8.t8), p. li. 

.. Schomburgk says that Levinus Hulsius 
availed himself of this map in constructing his 
.A",",W pars Alima/is, which accompanies the 
YtnI Hisloria of Schmiedel, publisbed at Nurem· 
berg in 1599. Cf. Uricoechea, AfapDI«a CoItIIII
";aua. p. go, no. s. 

10 He was in the boundary expedition of So
lano. Humboldt calls this map the combination 
of two traced by eaulin in 17 S6. 
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apparently the same with a few ver~ changes, has a like configuration on a map of reduced 
scale. One of the latest preservations of the myth is the large map published in London 
by Faden in 1807, purporting to be based on the studies of D' Arcy de la Rochette, where 
the inland sea is explained by a legend: "Golden Lake, or Lake Parime, called likewise 
Parana Pitinga. - that is, White Sea, - on the banks of which the discoverers of the 
sixteenth century did place the imaginary city of Manoa del Dorado." I have seen it 
in German maps as late as 1814, and the English geographer, Arrowsmith, kept it in 
his maps in his day.l 

It was left for Humboldt to set the seal of disbelief firmly upon the story.' Schomburgk 
says that the inundations of extensive savannas during the tropical winter gave rise, no 
doubt, to the fable of the White Sea, assisted by an ignorance of the Indian language. 
Nevertheless, as late as 1844, Jacob A. van Heuvel, in his Eldorado, being a Narrative of 
'lie Circumstances 'Whick gave rise to RtjJorts in the Sixteentlt Century of tke Existence of' 
a RicA and Splendid City in Soulk America, published in New York, clung to the idea; 
and he represents the lake somewhat doubtingly as in 40 north, and between 600 and 630 

west, in the map accompanying his book. 

Later in the seventeenth century th~ marvellous story took on another guise. It was 
remembered that after the conquest of Peru a great emigration of Inca Indians had taken 
place easterly beyond the mountains, and in the distant forests it was reputed they had 
established a new empire;: and the names of Paytiti and Enim, already mentioned, were 
attached to these Dew theatres of Inca magnificence. Stories of this fabulous kingdom 
continued to be hatched well on into the eighteenth century, and not a few expeditions of 
more or less imposing strength were sent to find this kingdom. It never has been found; 
hut, as Mr. Markham thinks, there is some reason to believe that the Inca Indians who fled 
with Tapac Amaru into the forests may for a considerable period have kept up their civiliza
tion somewhere in those vast plains east of the Andes. The same writer says that the belief 
was not without supporters when he was in Peru in ]853; and he adds that it is a pleasant 
reflection that this story may possibly be true.s • 

The most considerable attempt of the seventeenth century to make better known the 
cotJrse of the Amazon was the expedition under Texeira, sent in ]639 to see if a practicable 
way could be "found to transport the treasure from Peru by the Amazon to the Atlantic coast. 
Acufta's book on this expedition, Nuevo tlescu6,,'munl() tiel gran Rio t!e las Amazons,' 
published at Madrid in 1641, is translated in Markham's Vall~o/tk' AmazolfS,published by 
the Hakluy~ Society. It was not till ]707, when Samuel Fritz, a Bohemian and a missionary, 
published his map of the Amazons at Quito, that we find something better than the vaguest 
delineation of the course of the great river.' 

It is not the purpose of the present essay to continue the story of the explorations of 
the Amazon into more recent times; but a word may be spared for the strange and sorrow
ful adventures along its stream, which came in the train of the expedition that was sent 

1 This enumeration has by no means men
tioned aU the instances of similar acceptance of 
the delusion. 

t Cf. his Cosmtll, Eng. tr., p. 159; Vinm of 
Nlllun, p. 188. He asks: II Can the little 'reed~ 
covered lake of AmuCl have given Tise to this 
myth 1 • . • It was besides an ancient custom of 
dogmatizing geographers to make all consider
able rivers originate in lakes.1t Cf.a1so Hum~ 
boldt's Pn-stmai Na,.,.anw and Southey's HislllrJ 
"./B....n. • 

• Markham's 'Vall~ D/ tA~ A",MtmJ, p. xlv. 
., This book is rare. It was priced by Rich 

in 1832 (no. 234) at £8 Sr. The unsatisractory 
French translation by De Gomberville was 
printed at Paris in 1682. DufOSHE! recently priced 
this edition at I So fran~. The original Spanish 
is said to have been suppressed by Philip IV. 
but such· stories are attached too easily to books 
become rare. There was a copy In the Cooke 
sale (1884, no. 10). The DuI","BrtnllII Calalogw 
(vol. ii. no. 484) shows a copy. 

6 It can be found in Stocklein's Rnse 
B,IC~, a collection of Jesuit letters from 
all parts of the World. Markham's YaI/e.Y-f 
Ilu Amo$Ons, p. xxxiii. 
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out by the French Government in 1735 to meas1;lre an arc of the meridian in Peru, for com
paring the result with a similar measuremeht in Lapland. The object was to prove or 
to disprove the theory of Sir Isaac Newton that the earth was flattened at the pole.. The 
commissioners- Bouguer, La Condamine, and Godin (the last accompanied by his wife)
arrived at Quito in June, 1736. The arc was measured; but the task did not permit 
them to think of returning before 1743. when La Condamine resolved to relum by descend
ing the Amazon and then making his way to the French colony of Cayenne. He and hi. 
companion, a Spanish gentleman seeking some adventure. had their (u11 content of it, 
but safely accomplished the journey. 

Another of the commissioners. Godin, having tarrjed a few years longer in Peru, had 
finally proceeded to Cayenne, where he made arrangemenls for embarking for France. 
Through the favor of the Portuguese Government he had been provided with a galiot of 
sixteen to twenty oars on a side, to aScend the river and meet his wife, who on receiving a 
message from him was to leave Peru with an escort and come down the river and meet 
him. Illness finally prevented the husband from proceeding; but he despatched the vessel, 
having on board one Tristan, who was charged with a letter to send ahead. By some faith. 
lessness in Tristan, the letter miscarried; but Madame Godin sent a trusty messenger 
in anticipation, who found the galiot at Loreto awaiting her arrival, and returned with the 
tidings. The lady now started witb her father and two brothers; and they allowed a cer
tain Frenchman who called himself a physician to accompany ihem, while her negro 
servant. who had just returned over the route, attended Ihem, as well as three Indian 
women and thirty Indian men to carry burdens. They encountered the sma11-pox among 
the river Indians, when their native porters deserted them. They found two other natives, 
who assisted tbem in building a boat; but after two days upon it these Indians also de
serted them. They found -another native, but he was shortly drowned. Then tbeir boat 
began to leak and was abandoned. On pretext of sending assistance back, the French 
physician, taking with him the negro, pushed -on to a settlement j but he forgot his 
promise, and the faithful black was so impeded in attempting alone the task of rescue, 
that he arrived at the camp only to find unrecognizable corpses. AU but the lady had 
succumbed. She pushed on alone through the wildernes., encountering perils that appall 

. as we read; but in the end, falling in with two Indians, she passed on from one mis,ion 
station to another, and reaChed the galiOl. 

Thus a hundred years later than OreDana, the great river still flowed with a story of 
fearful hazards and treachery. 



CHAPTER IX. 

MAGELLAN'S DISCOVERY. 

BY REV. EDWARD E. HALE, D.O .. 

F ERNANDO DA M~GALHAENS, or MagalMes, whom the French 
and English call Magellan, was a Portuguese' gentleman of good 

family. He was educated, as well as his time knew how to 'educate men, 
for the business which he followed through his life, - that of a navigator 
and a discoverer. He was a child when Columbus first came home success· 
ful from the West Indies; and as a boy and young'man he grew up, in the 
Court of King John the Second of Portugal, among people all alive to the 
exciting novelties of new adventure. As early as 1505 he went to tlie East 
Indies, where he served the Portuguese Government several years. He 
was in the expedition which first discovered the Spice Islands of Banda, 
Amboyna, Ternate, anc! Tidor. Well acquainted with the geography of 
the East as far as the Portuguese adventurers had gone, he returned to 
Portugal. 

King Emmanuel was then upon the throne. Spain owes it to an unjust 
slight which Magellan received at .the Portuguese Court, that, under her 
banner, this greatest of seamen sailed round the world and solved the 
problem of ages in reaching the east by way of the west. Magellan was 
in the service of the King in Morocco in a war which the Portuguese had 
on hand there. He received a slight wound in his knee, which made him 
lame for the rest of his life. Returning to Portugal, on some occasion 
when he was pressing a claim for an allowance customary to men of his 
rank, he was refused, and charged with pretending to an injury which was 
really cured. Enraged at this insult, he abandoned his country. ' He did 
this in the lordly style which seems in keeping with a Portuguese, grandee 
of his time. He published a formal act of renunciation of Portugal. ' ,He 
went to Spain and took letters of naturalization there. In the most formal 
way he announced'that he was a subject of the King of Spain, and should 
give service and life to that monarch, if he would use them. 

Magellan had a companion in his exile; this was Ruy Faleiro, a gentle
man of Lisbon, who ha~ also fallen into disgrace at Court. Faleiro,l like 

I On Faleiro's contributions to the art of navigation. see Humboldt's eos-cv. Eng. tr .. ii. 67z. 
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Magellan, was a thorough geographer; and the two had persuaded them
selves that the shortest route to the Spice Islands of the East was to be 
found in crossing the Western Ocean. We know now, that in this convic
tion they were wrong. Any ordinary map of the eastern hemisphere 
includes the Spice Islands or Moluccas, as well as Portugal, because the 
distance in longitude east from Lisbon is less than that of the longitude 
measured west. It has been proved, also, that the continent of America 
extends farther south than that of Africa. This, Magellan and Falciro did 
not know; but they were willing to take the risk of it. Spain has always 
held the Philippines, - the prize which she won as the reward of Magellan's 

AUTOGRAPH OF MAGELLAN. 

great discovery, -:- under the treaty 
of 1494, which gave to her half the 
world beyond the meridian of three 
hundred and seventy leagues west 
from Ferro. She has held it be
cause Magellan sailed west, and so 
struck the Philippines; but, in fact, 
those islands lie within the half of 

the world which the same treaty gave to Portugal. 
By mistake or by design, the Philippines, when they were discovered, 

were moved on the maps twenty-five degrep.s east of their true position 
on the globe. The Spaniards made the maps. The islands were thus 
brought within their half of the world; and this immense error was not 
corrected till the voyages of Dampier.' 

Charles V. was no fool. He recognized at once the value of such 
men as Magellan and Faleiro. He heard and accepted their plan for a 
western voyage to the spice regions. On the 22d of March, 1518, he bound 
himself to fit out an expedition at his own cost on their plans, under Ma
gellan's orders, on condition that the principal part of the profits should 
belong to the Throne. Through years of intrigue, public and private, in 
which the Spanish jealousy of Sevillian merchants and others tried to 
break up the expedition, Charles was, for once, faithful to a promise. 
We must not' attempt here to follow the sad history of such intrigues. 
On the loth of August, 1519, the expedition sailed u!Jder Magellan. 
Poor Faleiro, alas! had gone crazy in. the mean time. .What proved 
even a greater misfortune was that Juan of Carthagena was put on board 
the .. San Antonio" as a sort of Japanese spy on Magellan. He was 
the marplot of the expedition, as the history will show. He was called 
a veedo" or inspector. 

1 lIt will be remembered that the original the fint limit, had negotiated with Spain for a 
Bull of 1493 fixed the meridian 100 leagues (say new limit, tbe Pope assenting; and this final 
400 miles) west of. the Azores or Cape De Vade limit was confirmed bya CODvention at Tordesil
Islands. supposing them to lie north and south of las at the date above given. CL Popelliniere, 
each other; whereas tbe limit in force after J one La Irtlil 1IItm4a, Paris. I sS2; BarODioa. A,,1ItI/u 
7. 1494t was 370 leagues (say 1,080 miles) west (ed. by Brovioa. Rome), vol. xis.; Solorzano, 
of tbe Azores. since Portugal. complaining of Polili~. 'ntiiOllll. - RD.I 
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There is something pathetic in contrasting the magnificent fleet with 
which Magellan sailed, under the patronage of an emperor, with the poor 
little ~xpedition of Columbus. With the new wealth of the Indies at com
mand, and with the resources now of a generation of successful discovery, 
the Emperor directed the dockyards of Seville to meet all Magellan's 
wishes in the most thorou~h way. No man in the world. perhaps. knew 
better than Magellan what he needed. The expedition, therefore. sailed 
with as perfect.a. material equipment as the time knew how to furnish. It 
consisted of five ships;'- the "Trinidad" and .. San Antonio," each of 

I lFa~imile of an engraving in Navarrete's 
CoI«cittIIt. vol. iv. It is also reproduced in 
Stanley's First y~ r«nuIllu W.>rld ~ Ma
rrl/- (Haklp.yt Society, 1874); in Cladera's 
1'1IOeShKaci~s !UstJ,.iau: in the RdtJd~ d~1 U/. 
IilNtI viap til u/~c"tI d~ MOJ:~"arus tI~ la /ro..fD14 
~ S. No Sa,,/4 "!"aria ~ la Catta., _ los ""113 
tk 1785 J' 1786 (Madrid, 1788); in the AlIgrwuilU 
zro..Cl"tfp"isrik Eplulllerid~" (November. 1804), 
P·:r69i in August Bijrck's lIr.'.f~lla" Dti", di~",* 
Rrise M_ di~ "tk, Leipsic, 18.K; in Ruge's (do. 

VOL. II. - 75. 

scll;c'" tks Z~italt"s tkr E"'tI~cku"K"'> p. 402; 
and in theCIIrl"-B"""" C~. i. 81. 

There are two portraits in De Bry. - one a 
full lengtb in the comer of a map of America 
which accompanies the narrative of Ben.zoni in 
part vi .. and of Herrera in part xii.; and the 
other on a map of the two hemispheres in part 
Jri .• also repeated in Schouten's / __ al (.618). 
Then: are similar pictures in Hulsiua. parts vi. 
and rri. Cf. the Cnl4l~ (no. '35) of the Gal
lcryof the New York Historical Society.-ED.) 
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HERNANDO DE f-lACALLANEJ. 
Cavatlc-ro Port7.t.!7';LiJ. du u,6,id~" dtd 

LJ1u.cho dl! fo. nom6,.t:, 

ltL\.GEU..AN.1 

120 Spanish tuneles, the .. Concepcion," of go, the .. Victoria," of 85, -long 
famous as the one vessel which made the whole voyage, - and the .. Santi
ago," of 75. For the convenience of the translators this Spanish word lunela 
is generally rendered by the French word tonneaur and the English word 
Ions. But in point of fact the lonel" of Seville was one fifth larger than the 
loneiada of the north of Spain, which nearly corresponds to our ton; and 
the vessels of Magellan and Columbus were, in fact, so much larger than the 
size which is generally assigned to them in the popular histories.s 

I Fac-5imile of the engraring in Herrera, i.. Z9J- • (See note. Vol. II~ po 7.-·Eo.J 
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MAGEUAN.' 

1 Fao-simile of the engraving in Ogilby's A",erictJ (p. 79.,-tbe same used in Montanus's 
NitIlflltW,.-rltlJ. 
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On the 20th of September the fleet had cleared the River Guadalquivir, 
and was fairly at sea. Six days afterward it touched at Teneriffe for sup
plies; and here was the first quarrel between Magellan and his watchman, 
Juan de Carthagena. Up to this point entire secrecy had been maintained 
by Magellan as to the route to I>e pursued. Juan de Carthagena claimed 
the right to be informed of all things regarding it. Magellan refused, 
probably with considerable scorn. When off Sierra Leone, a few days 
after, a similar quarrel broke out; Magellan arrested Carthagena with his 
own hand, and put him in the stocks. Of course this was an insult the 
most keen, and was. meant to be. The other captains begged Magellan to 
release the prisoner, and he did so; but still he kept him under the arrest 
of one of their number. 

From Sierra Leone they ran across to Brazil and anchored again for sup
plies in the magnificent Bay of Rio de Janeiro. By their narrative, indeed, 
~n the return of the first vessel, was this great estuary made widely known 
to the world. It is now known that Magellan was not the first discoverer. 
Pero Lopez had explored the bay five years before; and as early as 15 I I a 
trader named John of Braga, probably a Portuguese, was established on one 
of its fertile islands. Indeed, it is said that the hardy seamen of Dieppe 
had been there as early as the beginning of the century. Its first name 
was the Bay of Cabo-Frio. 

The meridian of Alexander's Bull had been meant 'to leave all the 
American discoveries in the possession of the King of Spain. But, unfor
tunately for him, Brazif runs so far out to the. east that a meridian three 
hundred and seventy leagu~s west of Ferro gives to Portugal a considerable 
part of it; and in point of fact the western boundary of Brazil has been 
accommodated quite nearly to the imaginary line of the Pope. To 
Magellan and his company it made no difference whether they were on, 
Portuguese or Spanish. soii. They found the Brazilians friendly. .. Though 
they are not Christians, they are not idolaters, for they adore nothing. 
Natural instinct is their only law." 

This is the phrase of Pigafetta, the young Italian gentleman to whose 
naive book we owe our best and fullest account of the great voyage. It is 
clear enough that all the crews enjoyed their stay in the Bay of Santa Lucia, 
by whieh name they called our Bay of Rio de Janeiro. It was in the heart 
of the Brazilian summer, for they arrived on the 13th of December. They 
had been nearly three months at sea, and were well disposed to enjoy trop
ical luxuries; and here they stayed thirteen days. Pigafetta describes the 
Brazilian hammocks; 1 and from his description Europe has taken that 
word. The same may perhaps be said of the mysterious word .. canoe," 
which appears in his narrative under the spelling" canots." 2 

1 But the word AIZIIIIK is Hayti~, not BI'2-
zilian. The hammock. itself had been noticed 
by Colomb.... Peter Martyr describes it, and 
Oviedo figuttS it in narrating the second voy-

age. (C!. Scbomborgk·. Raing"" Oixuwry #f 
CMi---, pp. ¢, 65-- E"l 

• (See p. '7 of VoL II. for a ooncemporary 
dnwing of a c:anoe.- Er.J 
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It was Pigafetta's first taste of the luxuric;s of the South American fields 
and forests, and he deli~hted in their cheapness and variety. .. For a king 
of clubs I bought six chickens," he writes; .. and yet the Brazilian thought 
he had made the best bargain," -as,. indeed, in the condition of. the fine 
arts at Santa ,Lucia, 
he; had. A knife or a 
hook, however, bought 
no more; yet the na
tives had no tools of 
metal. . Their large 
canoes, which would 
carry thirty or forty 
people, were painfully 
dug out by ~nives of 
stone from the great 
trees of which they 
were made. The Span
iards ate the pine
apple for the first time. 
Pigafetta does not 
seem to have known 
the sugar-cane ~efore ; 
and he describes the 
sweet potato as a nov-

INDIAN BEDs.1 

elty. .. It has almost the form of our turnip, and its taste resembles that 
of chestuuts." Here, .also, he gives the name .. patata," which has dung 
to this root, and has been transferred to the white potato also. For a 
ribbon, or a hawk's bell, the natives sold a .. basketful." Their successors 
would doubtless do the same nbw. 

The Spaniards found the Brazilians perfectly willing to trade. They 
went wholly' naked,-men and women. Their houses were long cabins.1 

The people told stories, which the navigators believed. of the very great 
age of their old meri. extending it even to one hundred and forty years. 
They owned that they were cannibals on occasion; but they seem to have 
eaten human ftesh only as a symbol of triumph over conquered enemies. 
They painted their bodies. and wore their hair short. Pigafetta says it was 
woolly; but this must have been a mistake. Although he says they go 
naked, he describes a sort of vest made of paroquet's feathers. Almost 

1 rrbis is Benloni's representation of the 
hammocks which are used bv the nativcs of 
the northern shores of South America (edi· 
tion of 1573, p. ,56). See also the second vol
ume, p. u.-ED.) 

• Which they called ItIi, occording to Pi
gafetta; but this Dame has not been ttacCd 
since his time. The Bruilian name of boUjie 
was (It&. Of twelve II Brazilian· words given 

in Pigafetta, five found their way into Eu
ropean languages. But, oddly enough, three 
of these ,..ere not Braziliaa. but were a ship
language," and borrowed from the West Indies. 
These are C4Cic" for" king," u... for "bed," 
_aitJ for U millet i .. perhaps MIIIII is to be added. 
But SdIINn. the name of their god or devil,. is 
Pipfctta's own. Sh.kspeare was struck by it. 
and gives it to Caliban's dirio.ity. 
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1 [A part of tbe NTabuJa Terra Nova" in the 
.PtttIea)' of I 52%, showing the acts of cannibals. 
Similar repraenWious appeared on various 

all the men had the 
lower lip pierced with 
three hotes, and wore 
in them little cylin
ders ,of stone two 
inches long. They 
ate cassava bread, 
made in round white 
cakes from the root 
of the manioc." The 
voyage rs also ob
served the pecari's 

and those curious 
ducks "whose beak 
is' like a spoon," de
scribed by later trav
ellers.' 

After a pleasant 
stay of thirteen days 
'in this .bay, Magellan 
too~the squadron to 
the embouchure of 
the River La Plata, 
which had been dis
cQvered fou r years 
before by Juan Diaz 
de Solis, who lost his 
life there. The Span
iards believed the 
tribe of the. Que
randis, before whose 
terrible bolas he had 
fail en, to be canni
bals; and they were 

other maps of South Amer
ica. Ct. MUnster'. map of 
1,540. Vespucius, in his let
ter to Lorenzo de' Medici, 
was the fint to describe the 
cannibalism of the BruiJ.. 
ian.. Cf.. Tbevet. Sinp/a, .. 
Un tk fa F,a1K~ IIn1iuchlJ1ll, 
chap. xl., on tbeir cannjbaJ. 
ism.-ED·I 

• Jatropha maDihot. 
• SUB dono cistitero (Lin ....... /. 

• • Anas rostro pJano ad \'eJ1icem dila!atG 
(Linnzus/. 
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probably riglit in this supposition. Continuing. the voyage southward, 
Magellan's fleet observed the two islands now marked as the .. Penguins" 
and .. LionsI' The historian' of the voyage notes the penguins and" sea
wolve~" which were then observed there. Passing these islands, they 
opened a harb,?r, since known as Port Desire, where they spent the South
ern winter. It is near the latitude of 50° south. Magellan supposed it to 
be in 49° 18' .. Hardly had they arrived in this harbor, in itself sufficiently 
inhospitable, when the mutin}l broke out which had been brewing, pro\a
bly, since Magelian's first insult to John of Carthagena. The announce
ment made by Magellan that they were to winter here gave the signal for 
the revolt. On Palm Sunday, which fell on the 1 st of April that year, he 
invited ~he captains and pilots to meet o.n his vessel·to attend Mass and to' 
dine with him. Two of the captains, Mesquita and De Coca, accepted the 
invitation and came with their staffs. Mendoza and Ouesada did not come. 
Juan de Cartliage~a, it will be remembered, was under arrest, and he, of 
course, was not invited. The same night Quesada, witi} De Carthagen:a 
and thirty men, crossed from the .. Concep~ion" to the "San 'Antonio," 
and made an effort to take Mesqui~a prisoner. At· first they succeeded; 
but the ship's master, Eliorraga, defended him and his so bravely that, with 
succor fro.m Magelllln. he retained the command. The purpose of the 
conspirators seems to have been simply to return to Spain without winter
ing in so bleak 'it. home. The lhree rebels sent to Magellan to say that th.ey 
would .recognize him as their commander, but they w.ere sure that the King 
did not propose such an undertaking as this to which he was committing 
them. Of course,. under the guise of respect, t1:ls was to exact submission 
from him. Magellan bade them come 'on board the flagship. They re
fused. Magellan kept the boat which they then sent him, and qespatched 
six .men, under Espinosa, to the "Victoria" to summon Mendoza. Men
doza answered :with a sneer .• Espinosa at once stabbed him in the neck, 
and f sailor struck him down with a cutlass. Magellan then sent another 
boat, with fifteen men, who took possession of the .. Victoria." In every 
case the crews seem to have taken his side against their own captains. 
The next day, the 3d of April, he obtained full possession of the "San-
tiago" and "Concep~ion.:' . 

On the 4th of that month he quartered the body of Mendoza and pub
lished his sentence as a traitor. On the 7th he beheaded Quesada, whose 
own. servant. Molino, volunteered as executioner. When Drake arrived 
here, fifty-eight years after, he supposed he found the bones of Mendoza 
or Quesada under a. gibbet which was still standing. Juan de. Cartha
gena and the priest Pedro Sanchez de la Reina. were convicted as part
ners in the mutiny, and sentenced to remain when the ships sailed. 
This sentence was afterwards executed. Magellan doubtless felt that 
these examples were sufficient. and he pardoned forty of the crew; but, 
as the reader will see, the spirit which prompted the mutiny was not 
yet extinguished. 
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They had lived here two months without seeing any of the natives, when 
one day, according to the narrative of Pigafetta, a giant appeared to them 
when they least expected to see anyone. .. He was singing and dancing 
on the sand. and throwing dust upon his head. almost naked. The captain 
sent one of our sailors on shore, with orders to make the same gestures as 
tokens of peace. This the man did; he was understood, and the giant 
pe&mitted himself to be led to a little island where "the captain had landed. 
I was there also, with many others. The giant expressed much astonish
ment at seeing us. He pointed to heaven, and undoubtedly meant to say 
that he thought we descended from heaven . 

.. This man," continues Pigafetta ... was so tall that our heads hardly came 
up to his belt. He \tas well formed; his face was broad and colored with 
red, excepting that his eyes were surrounded with yellow. and he had two 
heart-shaped spots upon his cheeks. He had but little hair. and this was 
whitened with a sort of powder. His dress. or rather cloak. was made of 
furs well sewed,~ taken from an animal well known in this region, as we 
afterwards found. He also wore shoes of the same skin." 

It seems desirable to copy this description in detail. because here begins 
in literature the vexed question as to the existence of giants in Patagonia. 
Whether there ever were any" there is now doubtt!d. though the name 
.. Patagonian .. is the synonyme of giant in every European language. While 
the narrative of Pigafetta is thus distinct in saying that one giant only 
appeared at first, another authority. with equal definiteness. says that six 
men appeared; and it afterwards appears that two of these. at least, were 
larger than the Spaniards. 

The comparison of the details of this last narrative in Herrera with that 
of Pigafetta illustrates curiousl), the perplexity of all historical inquiry; 
for we are here distinctly told that there were six who appeared on the 
shore and seemed willing to come on boar~ A boat was sent for them, 
and they embarked on" the flagship without fear. Once on deck, the 
Spaniards offered them a-kettle full of biscuit.-which was enough, as 
they supposed, for twenty men; but. with the appetite of hungry Indians, 
the six devo!lred it all immediately. They wore mantles of furs. and 
carried bows and arrows. The bows were about half a fathom long; the 
arrows were barbed "with sharp stones. All were shod with large shoes, 
like the giant. . 

On another day two Indians brought on board a tapir, and it proved 
that their dresses were made from the fur of this animal. Magellan gave 
them in exchange two red dresses, with which they were well satisfied. It 
is not till the next day that Herrera places the visit of the giant. That 
author says that the Indian expressed a wish to become a Christian. and 
that the Spaniards gave him the name of John. Seeing the crew throwing 
some mice overboard. he asked that they might be given to him to eat. 
For six days he took all the mice the ship could furnish. and was never 
afterward seen. 
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More than twenty days later, four Indians of the first party returned 
to the ships, and Magellan gave orders that two of them should be seized 
to carry home. The inen were so large that the Spaniards could not make 
them prisoners without treachery. Loading the poor giants with more 
gifts than they could well carry, they finally asked each to accept an iron' 
chain, fitted with manacles. The two Indians were eager enough to accept 
the fatal present, and were easily persuaded to have the chains fastened 
to their legs, that they might the more easily carry them away. They foJnd, 
alas!· as so many other men have found, that what ·they took for ornament 
was a cruel snare; but, thus crippled, they were overpowered. Their 
screams 'of rage were heard bY' their companions on shore. It' was 
after this 'treachery that the natives first attacked the Spaniards. Seeing 
fires at night, Magellan landed a party for exploration. Seven Spaniards 
found the tracks of Indians and followed them ineffectually. As, they 
returned, ,however, nine Indians followed, attacked them, and killed one. 
Castilian. B~t for their shields, all the Spaniards would have been killed. 
The Spaniards closed upon them with tneir knives, and put them to flight, 
visited their, camp, and. feasted from the store of meat they found there. 
The next day Magellan sent a larger party on shore and buried the dead 
Castilian. 

The reader is now in possession of all the statements from which we are 
to decide the much-disputed question whether, in the time of Magellall', 
Patagonia was a land of giants. He is to remember that Pigafetta, who was 
the friend and fellow-voyager of the giant Paul, one of the two captives, 
does not in other instances go out of his way to invent the marvellous, 
though he often does repeat marvellous stories which have been related by 
others. It is to be; observed that none of the voyagers pretend to have seen 
any large number of Patagonians. The largest number seen at one time 
was nine; ,and even if these were different from the six who came to the 
ship, fifteen is the largest number of the native visitors to the squadron. 
Of these, according to one account, in which tht-ee at least of the authorities 
agree, two are of extraordinary' height, so that the heads of the Spaniards 
reached only to their girdles. It is also said that the feet or shoes of all 
were large, .. but not disproportionate to their stature." For three hundred 
years, on this testimony, it was perhaps generally believed that the Patago
nians were very large men. The statement wa~ positively made that they 
were nine feet high. But as other voyagers, especially in this century, more 
and more often brought home accounts in which no such giants appeared, 
there was. an increasing distrust of the original Spanish narrative. 

Especially when navigators had to do with the wretched Kemenettes 
and Karaikes of the Straits, who are a tribe of really insignificant stature, 
was indignation liberally bestowed on th"e old tcaveller's story; and when, 
in 1837, the original narrative of the Genoese pilot was brought to light by 
Nayarrete.-'a simple and unexaggerated story; when it proved that he 
~ade no allusion whatever to any persons of remarkable height, - the whole 

VOL. 11.-76.' 
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giant story was· declared to be an invention qf Pigafetta, and the gigantic 
size of the Patagonians was denounced as a ·mere traveller's fable. Such 
criticism probably goes too far. 

The simple facts may be taken, and the hasty inference may be dis
regarded. Every traveliing showman will testify to the fact that there 
occasionally appear men, even under the restrictions of civilization, who are 
. so tall that the Spaniards, not of a large race, would only come to their 
girdles.! If Pigafetta is to be believed, two such men came to Magellan's 

GIANT'S SKELETON AT PORTO DESIRE. I 

squadron. Tall men 
came to Cook's squad
ron at Honolulu, a hun
dred years ago, who 
were quite above the 
average of his men. 

Magellan supposed 
that the~e were typical 
men, that they were 
specimens of their race. 
Because he supposed so 
he captured them and 
tried to carry them to 
Spain. Magellan was 
mistaken. They were 
not specimens of their 
race; they were ex
traordinary exceptions 
to it But the ready 
tribe of geographers, 
eager to accept marvels 
from the New World, 

at once formed the conclusion that because these two were so large, all 
Patagonians would prove to be so. 

Pigafetta drew no such inference, nor is there any evidence that the 
Spaniards ever did. On the other h;pId, six Spaniards, with their knives, 
closed fearlessly on nine of these men, and routed them in a hand-to-band 
fight We may fairly conclude that the delusion which modern criticism 
has dispelled was not intentionally called into being by the navigators, but 
was rather the deductiol\ drawn from too narrow premises by credulous 
Europe.s 

] O'Bri~ the Irish giant. was eight feet four 
inches high. His skeleton is in the Colle&e of 
Surgeons in London. 

• [Fac-simile of a part of the cut of Porto 
t>esire (no. 22) in Lemaire's SjJ«uI_ t1I'ieIII4IiI 
tKddnrl4lisgw, etc., J 599- -ED.) 

• lef. Dote on the alleged height of the 

Patagonians in TheYet'. LA FrlllKe .IIItIrdifw, 
GalIarel'. eeL, p. 2B7. Scbouten testi6<s to 
finding bones in a gra.., ten feet and ""'"' of 
stature; and Pernetty'. y~ IIMS flia Mol#_lIeS (Paris, 1770) giYe8 the testimony of an 
engraYing to their large stature (Yield, fuNt" 
B~JAJ', DO. I~) • . There g a CIIt of. '.0 
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The next voyagers who saw these people were Drake's party. Fletcher, 
writing in the World Encompassed, after fifty-eight years, says distinctly 
in his narrative of Drake's arrival at this same Port Julian: .. We had no 
sooner landed than two young giants repaired to them." Again, speaking 
of the same interview, "he was visited by two of the inhabitants, whom 
Magellan named Patagous, or rather Pentagours, from their huge stature;" 
And afterward he resumes the matter in these words: "Magellane was not 
altogether deceived in naming them giants, for they generally differ from 
the common sort of men 
botJJ in stature, bigness, and 
strength of body, as also 
in the hideousness of their 
voice. But yet . they are 
nothing so monstr(!us or 
giant-like as they are re
ported, there being some 
Engiishmen as tall as the 
highest of any we .could 
see. But peradventure the 
Spaniards did not think 
that ever any Englishman 
would come thither to re
prove them, and thereupon 
might presullle the more 
boldly to lie, - the name 
Pentagones, five cubits, viz. 
seven foot and half, de
scribing the full height (if 
not somewhat more) of the 
highest of them." 

This last sneer is in 
Fletcher's worst vein. The 

QUONlAMB&C.1 

etymology of "Pentagones" is all his own. Magellan's people say dis
tinctly that they named the Patagonians from their large feet, - taking the 
phrase" large feet" from the large shoes which they wore to protect their 

enonnous Patagonians standing beside a EIll& 
pean in Don Casimiro de Ortega's R~.tII",.." 
Aisl6,-Ko rid I",""ur Wsp 4tcAD Q/ wtUJor dd 
",.th. nn/Welftlid# /'0' HWfldlldfJ tk MagullolUl 
«Madrid. 1769). Statements of their unusual 
height have been insisted upon even in our day 
bv travellers. One of the most trustworthy 
of recent explorers (1861)-1870) of Patagonia. 
Lieutenant G. C. Musters. says that the men 
average six feet. some reaching siz feet four 
inches; while the average of the women is 6ve 
feet four.-ED.1 

l' [Fac-eimile of a copper-plate engraving iD 
the English version of Thevet's PorlraitMns mu/ 
LitNs appended to North's PIli/anA (Cambridge, 
England) p. 86. Thevet in his text says of this 
It giant-like man:' U I have seen him and suffi
cientlyobserved him upon the ~vor of Janaira. 
He bad a great body, proportionably gross, 
exceeding strong. His portraiture I brought 
from that country, with two greeD stones in his 
<heels and one on his chiD."-ED.1 
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feet from cold. The. l~nguage is distinct: .. Their shoes go four inches 
above the great toe, and the space is filled with straw to keep them from 
the cold." These shoes, of this same form, are figured by modern artists, 
who have drawn for us the Tehuelches of to-day. It is quite possible 
that the false etymology which made ~'Patagonian" mean .. Five-cubit 
man" was the real foundation for the general notion of the gigantic size 
of the race. • 

From these winter quarters Magellan despatched the .. Sant lago" to 
exaQ1ine the coast The vessel was unfortunately lost on the rocks, but all 
the crew !oVere saved. Two sailors returned to the rest of the squadron 
with news of the disaster, and the commander sent back supplies. i'hey 
were near a hundred miles away from him, but he kept them supplied 
with provisions; and they were able to rescue a part of the stores and 
equipage of their vessel. At the end of two months, in which they 
encamped upon the shore, they rejoined him. It is observed that with 
them the winter was· so cold that for water for their daily use they were 
obliged to melt ice. 

After taking possession of Patagonia in the name of the King of Spain, 
by planting a standard on a hiJ.l which they called Monte Cristo, Magellan 
sailed on the 24th of August from this inhospitable bay. He now carried 
out the cruel sentence of the Court on Juan de Carthagena and the priest 
Pedro Sanches. He landed them with a supply of biscuit and wine, and 
left them to their fate. 

Two days after, following the coast, he entered the River of Santa Cruz. 
and narrowly escaped shipwreck there. He was able to supply himself 
with wood, water, and fish. On the I Ith of October he observed an eclipse 
of the sun.l 

Still keeping on, during the 21st of October, the day which the Church 
consecrated to the .. Eleven thousand Virgins," they discovered a strait, to 
which l'4agellan gave that name. It was the entry to the famous channel, 
four hundred and forty miles long, according to his estimate, which has 
for so many years borne his name. The depth of water near the shore, 
which has since been observed, attractecl' the attention of the Spaniards. 
The mountains which looked down upon it were high, and covered 
with ,snow. 

The crew and the captains, even after the hard experience of the 
mutineers, did not hesitate to express their unwillingness to enter the blind 
and narrow channel before them. Magellan summoned the commanders 
and made to them a formal decJal"dtion, of which the substance has been 
preserved: He told them that their sovereign and his had sent· them for 
this very purpose, to discover this strait and to pass through it. If they 
were faithless as to its issue, he declared that he had seen in the archives 
of the King of Portugal a map, drawn by Martin Behaim, in which the strait 

J HerTera gives the observation in some detail j but 11. Cbarton says it was not Yilible tbeTe. 
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was indicated, and that it opened into the western ocean. The squadron 
should not turn back, he ~aid; and he gave his order for the continuation 

PlGAFElTA'S MAP.I 

of the voyage in this determination. If the vessels separated, the com
mander of each was' to keep on until he had reached the latitude of 

1 [This fac-simile is made from the cut, p. 40 I·an i:t (ISoI). The reader will oltserve that the 
of the French edition of Amoretti's PwMin- north is at the bottom of the map. There is a 
~ dlliOlW tlu ",MUlI /N" Pigrrftlfa, Paris. reversed sketch of it elsewhere. - ED.] 
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75° S. If then the strait had not been found, any commander might 
turn eastward; yet he was not to seek .Spain, but to sail to the Mo
luccas, ·which. were the objective of the voyage; and the proper sailing 
direc;tions were given for reaching those islands by the route·through the 
Indian Ocean. 

The geographers have been at a loss to reconcile this statement,'!" that 
Martin Behaim had already drawn the strait upon a map or globe, -with 
Magellan's claim to be its discoverer. But, as the reader knows, there 
was no lack of"straits or of continents on the various maps before Magellan's 
time which could be cited for any theory of any cosmographer. We know 
the history of navigation well enough to understand that, whatever drawings 
Magellan might have seen or cited, nothing can shake his reputation as the 
far-sighted discoverer of the channel to which, without any hesitation, the 
world has given his name.1 . 

His firmness had so much effect that the captains went back to their 
ships, pretending to accede to his wishes. With the" Trinidad" and" Vic
toria," Magellan waited at the entrance of the channel while he despatched 
the" San Antonio" and" Concep'iion" to complete the survey of it west
ward. Hardly !tad 'the squadron divided, when a terrible tempest broke 
upon both parts of it, lasting thirty-six hours. Magellan's ships lost 
their anchors, and were at the mercy of the wind in the open bay. The 
other vessels seem to have run before the gale. At the moment when their 
people thought themselves lost, they opened the first" reach" - if it may so 
be called - of the strait; they pushed through it till they came to the bay 
now known as " Bou'iault Bay." Crossing this, with increasing confidence, 
they came into the second channel, which opens into a second bay larger than 

. the first. Aft ... r this success they returned to report their progress to their 
commander. 

He and his officers, meanwhile, had begun to fear that their cqmpanions 
had been lost in the tempest. A column of smoke on shore was supposed 
to be a signal of the spot where they had taken refuge. But in the midst of 
such uncertainty their vessels reappeared, and soon fired shots from their 
guns in token of joy. They were as joyfullywe\comed; and, as soon as they 
could tell their news, the re-united squadron gladly proceeded through the 
two channels which they had opened. When they arrived in the bay which 
had been the farthest discovery of the .pioneer vessels, they found two 
channels opening from it. At the southeast is that marked" Suppose" on 
Boug<j.inville's map; and to this channel Magellan directed Mesquita in the 
"San Antonio," and Juan Serrano in the" ConceP'iion." • 

Unfortunately the sailing-master of the .. San Antonio" was Stephen 
Gomez, who hated Magellan with a long-cherished hatred. When Magel
llln first arrived in Spain, Gomez was, or thought he was, on the eve of 
starting o~ :m expedition of discovery under the patronage of ·the Crown. 

1 (See the section on ,. The Historical Cborography of South America!· - ED.] 
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Magellan's granci plan had broken up this lesser expedition; and instead of 
commanding it, Gomez had found himself placed in a subordinate post 
under his rival's command. He now took his chance to revenge himself 
as soon. as he was directed to survey the new channel. Before night fell 
he had escaped from the surveillance of the "Concep~ion." At night he 
cabal fed with th.e Spaniards of his own crew; they (ose upon their captain 
Mesquita, a Portuguese, the loyal cousin of Magellan, and put hini in irons. 
Without delay they then escaped from the squadron; and returning, through 

. the channels they had traced, to the Atlantic, they sailed for nome. Touch
ing at the forlorn harbor where they had wintered, they picked up th~ two 
mutineers who had been left there. Indeed, it is fair to suppose that their 
whole plot dated back for its origin to the unsuccessful enterprise of the 
winter.' 

Magellan, on his part, waited for the "San Antonio," which had been 
dire.cted to return in three days. Though the channel which she was to 
explore passed between mountains -covered with snow, we are told that the 
strait where Magellan awaited them lay between regions which were "the 
most beautiful in the world." On the southern side they had, once and 
again, observed fires in the night, and they gave to tha\ hind the name of 
"Tierra del Fuego," "the Land of Fire," which it has ever since preserved. 
They did not see any of the natives on either coast. The sailors caught so 
many fish which resembled the sardines of their home, that the name of 
.. River of Sardines" was given to a stream which makes its outlet there. 
Finding that the" San Antonio" had left him, and probably suspecting her 
treachery, Magellan went forward through the southwestern channel with 
the" Victoria" and the" Trinidad." 

It is at this point that we are to place a formal correspondence which 
has been preserved by a Portuguese historian 2 as passing between Magellan 
and one of his captains on the question of advancing. These letters are 
dated the 22d of November, 1520. Martin Mendoza, in' his reply to Magel
lan's letter, agrees that until the 1st of January they should persevere 
while the days are long, but urges that the vessels should lie by in the 
darkness. He is as resolute in expressing the conviction that they should 
be out of the strait before the month of January is over, - that is, that 
they should turn about, if necessary, on January I, if they had not then 
reached the Pacific, so as to be well in the Atlantic again by the' first of 
February; that then they should give up the original object of the voyage 
and sail to Cadiz. The document seems genuine; but, as the read.;r will 
see, ther~ was no'occasion for using its counsels: Before the 1st of January 
they were free of the strait forever. 

While his squadron loitered in hope of the .. San Antonio's" return, 
Magellan sent forward a boat to explore the channel. On the third day 

1 [For Gomez' subsequent career see Dr. Shea's chapter on II Ancient.Florida," in Vol. II.. and 
chapter i. of Vol. IV. - ED.] 

t Juan de Barros. 
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she returned to him with the joyful news that they had opened the western 
mouth of the strait 

The Pacific was found! The chroniclers say that the crews wept for 
joy; and they may well have done so. They gave to the Cape-which 
made the western end of Tierra del Fuego, on this channel-the name of 
the .. Desired Cape," .. Cabo Deseado," which it still retains. 

The squadron did not at once follow., Magellan put back for the other 
vessels, and met the .. Concep~ion" alone. He sent back the" Victoria, " 
this time to search for his faithless consort. If she were not found, his 
orders were that a standard should be planted on high ground, at the foot 
of which should be buried a letter, with an account of the destination of 
the squadron. Two similar signals were left, - one on the shore of the first 
bay, and one on the Isle of Lions, in the channel. But the" Victoria," as 
the reader, knows, did not find the "San Antonio;'" she was far away. 
And with three vessels of his squadron only, Magellan passed out from the 
strait which had detained him so long, into 'the ocean. They fairly entered 
upon it on the 28th of November. 

Pigafetta, in hi's joy at leaving this strait, which had been the scene of 
so much anxiety, de'scribes its natural advantages in glowing colors. .. In 
fine; I do not believe there is a better strait than this in the world," he says. 
They gave to it the name of .. Strait of the Patagonians; " but the world has 
long since known it by the name of its discoverer. .. There may be found 
at any half-league a good harbor," - such is the Italian historian's state
ment, -" with excellent water, cedar-wood, sardine-fish, and an abundance 
of shell-fish. There are also herbs on shore, some of which are bitter, but 
others are good to eat, - especially a sort of celery,1 which grows near 
the springs, of which we made e';cellent food." Cook found celery of the 
same kind two centuries and a half later, as well as abundance of Cock
'earia. So great are' the advantages of such supplies for the health of 
crews in danger of scurvy, that he thought the passage into the Pacific 
by ,the Straits of Magellan preferable to that by Cape Horn.~ In later 
days his advice has always been followed by vessels having the aid of 
steam. 

Thus ended the only glimpse which Spaniards had of Patagonia for 
many years. Magellan's act of possession held, however; for the country 
has no attractions to make it a stake for warS or other controversy. Magel
lan looked his last upon it as his squadron gladly steered northward; and 
after leaving his Cape Victory, - for he gave that name to the southwestern 
point of America, - neither he nor his landed again on this continent. 

The poor giants who had been so cruelly enslaved never reached Spain. 
One was on the" San Antonio" with Serrano, who deserted his commander 
in the strait. This one died before they had crossed the Atlantic. The 
other was on board the .. Trinid~," the flagship, with Magellan and Piga-

J Apium dulce. S See Cook'!l Flnt Ptt;JNICr, j. 70, 7+ 
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fetta, the historian of the expedition. He became fond of Pigafetta; and 
when .he saw him produce his writing tablet and paper, he knew what was 
expected of him, and of his own accord began to give the names of differ
ent objects in the Patagonian language.' One day when he saw Pigafetta 
kiss the cross, he told him by signs that Setebos would enter him and' make 
him a coward. But when he was himself dying-of scurvy, most likely, 
which was decim'ating the crew-he asked for 'the cross himself, kissed it, 
and begged to be baptized. His captors baptized him, gave him the name 
of Paul, and he died. 

It would have been natural for Magellan, now that he had attained the 
South '~ea, to sail by a direct route to the Moluccas, of which he was in 
search. Till a very. late period the geographers have supposed that he 
did; and his track will be found on most of the large globes, to a period 
comparatively recent, laid down on a course a little west of northwest,
as, indeed. Pigafetta says they ran. 

It was not observed by these globe-makers, and in fact to many of them 
it was not known, that, if Magellan had taken such a course, he would have 
run directly into the teeth of those northwest winds whi~h blow with great 
regularity in that part of the Pacific, and he would have met a steady cur
rent in the same direction. In such computations, also, it was forgotten 
that Magellan supposed the Pacific to be much narrower than it is, and 
that when he'left the straits he did not anticipate so long a voyage as he 
had. But the fortunate discovery of the log-book of one of the" pilots" 
now gives us the declination of the sun and the computed latitude for every 
day of the Pacific voyage. It appears that Magellan held well to the north, 
not far from the coast of South America, till he had passed, on the w~st, 
the islands of Juan Fernandez and Masafuera without seeing them, and 
only then struck to the northwest, and afterwards' to the west." He'thus 
came out at the equator at a point which, by their mistaken computation of: 
longitude, was 1520 W. of the meridian of Fet'ro, 159046' west of our first 
meridian of Greenwich. 

The Pacific is now known to us as an ocean studded with islands, the 
inhabitants of which are well provided with food from their own land, and 
water.s It was, however, the remarkable fortune of Magellan in this voy
age to sail more than ten thousand miles and see but two of these islands, 
both of which were barren and uninhabited. He found no bottom close to 
the shore. At the second of the two islands he stopped to fish for sharks, 

1 Pigafetta has preserved the vocabulary of 
ninety words which in this way he made. The 
words, he says. are to be pronounced in the 
throat. A few of the words are these: Ears, 
lillie ," eyes, allur; nose, tW'; breast, 1111",,; 
eyelids. #cll«lUtI; nostrils, rwnclu ," mouth, 
,u-; • chief, ..... 

• This might have been inferred from Piga
fetta's map uf the strait, in whid! the WdlerD 
shore of Patagonia and Chili are well laid in; 
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but that inference seems to have escaped the 
globe.makers. 

• Most observers forget, however, when they 
look upon a map of this ocean, that the name of 
an island or group upon the map may cover a 
hundred, not to say a thousand, times as much 
space on the paper as the isllDd or group takes 
up on the surface of the world. Dr. Chutes 
Darwin calls attention to such forgetfulness. in 
the Y"J'IIf' 0/ II" 8Ngf1. 
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and gave it the name "Shark's Island," or "Tiburones." The crew were 
so impressed by their dismal welcome that they called the two .. Desven
turadas," the" Unfortunate Islands." These two islands, the first-born to 
Europe ~f the multitudes of the Pacifi,c Ocean, cannot now be identified.1 

On the 6th of March the voyagers at last saw two more small islands. 
SQon a number of small sails appeared, the islanders coming out to meet 

_ THE LADRONES.· 

the ships. Their little boatS had large triangular-shaped sails of matting, 
and they seemed to fly over the water. The Spanish seamen saw for the 
first time the curious catamarans of the natives of these waters. 

Magellan was tempted to land at a third and larger island. This was 
either the one since known as Guahan, or that known as RQta; Magellan 
called it Ivagana. So many of the natives swarmed upon his ship, and they 
were so rapacious in stealing whatever they could lay their hands on, that 
he found himself'almost at their mercy. They begged him to land, but 

J The identification attempted on the map .l (This fac.sim.ile is made from the Paris edj.. 

(lakeD &om the Hakluyt Society's volame on lion of Am"",tti's Piga/-. p. 62. and shows 
Magellan) is one of many .conjectuTeS. . tbe catamaran of the natives. - ED.] 
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stole the boat attacped to the stern of his ship. At last Magellan did land, 
in a rage. He burned some of their huts, several of their boats, got back 
his own, and killed seven men. 

The squadron, after this encounter, continued its westward course, fol
lowed by a hundred canoes. The savages now showed fish, as if they wished 
to trade; but the women wept and tore their hair, probably" because we 
had killed their husbands." 

To this group the Spaniards gave the name of .. Ladrones, the robbers," 
which it has ever since retained. After three hundred leagues more of 
westward sailing, the tired navigators, half starved and dying of scurvy, 
made the discovery ofZamal, now called Samar, the first of the group since 
known as the Philippines, - a name they took from Philip the Second. 
Magellan called them the Archipelago of St. Lazarus, because he first found 
how large a group it was on St. Lazarus' day, the fifth Sunday in Lent. 

In these islands the navigators were, at first, most cordially received. 
By means of a Malayan interprl'ter they were able to communicate with 
the natives. Before six weeks were over, with rapidity which may well 
have seemed miraculous, they had converted the king and many of the 
princes and people to w.hat they deemed Christianity. But, alas! the six 
weeks ended in the defeat of the Spanish men-at-arms in a battle with a 
rival prince, in· the death of Magellan and the murder of Serrano, who had 
been chosen as one of those who should take his place. The surviving 
Spaniards withdrew as well as they could from their exasperated allies. 

They were obliged to destroy one of their ships, which was leaking, and 
thus were left with only two. One of these, the" Trinidad," they despatched 
eastward to the American coast; but she failed in this voyage, and returned 
to the Philippines. In the other vessel, the .. Victoria," Sebastian del Cano 
and his crew, after spending the rest of that year in the East Indies, sailed 
for Europe. They left the Island of Timor on the 11th of February. 
Though they had nothing but rice and water for their supplies, they dared 
not touch at the Portuguese establishment at Mozambique. After they 
doubled the Cape of Good Hope, on the 6th of May, they lost twenty-one 
men in two months. Their provisions had failed entirely when, on the 9th 
of July, they touched at Santa Argo, in the Cape de Verde Islands. 

Even now they did not dare tell the Portuguese at that island who they 
were. They pretended they came from the coast of America. When they 
found that the day was Thursday, they were greatly astonished, for by their 
own journals it was Wednesday. Twice they sent their boat ashore for a 
load of rice, and it returned. The third time they saw that it was seized. 
One of the sailors had revealed their secret, and the jealous Portuguese 
would no longer befriend them. 

The poor" Vietoria," with such supplies as she had received, was obliged 
to run direct for Spain. On the 6th of September she entered the bay oC 
San Lucar again. By their own computation they had sailed 14460 leagues. 
Of sixty men who sailed in her from the Moluccas there were but eighteen 
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survivors; of these almost all were sick. Of the other forty-two, some 
had deserted at Timor, some had been condemned to death for their crimes, 
and the others had died. This was all that was returned of two hundred. 
and thirty-seven persons who had sailed three years before on this magnifi
cent expedition. 

Del Cano was received at Court with the greatest courtesy. The Em
peror gave him a pension of five hundred ducats; and for armorial bearings 
a globe with the device-

"PRIMUS CIRCUMDEDJSTI ME." 

The" Victoria" was richly stored with cloves and other spices. Of these 
the sale was carefully managed, and the proceeds were enormous. The 
.foresight of Magellan was completely justified, and the profits of the expe
dition alone immediately tempted the Emperor to. fit out another. The 
.. Victoria" afterward made two voyages to the West Indies, but never re
turned to Spain from the second, and her fate is not known. An ancient 
representation of her (from Hulsiu~) is the distinguishing sign on the cover 
of the volumes issued in our day' by the Hakluyt Society. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

By EDWARD E. HALE AND THE EUlTOR. 

PIGAFETTA, who was born in Vice"", not long after 14CJO. was accordingly from 
twenty-five to thirty years old when be accompanied Magellan.' He kept a diary 

of the voyage, a copy of which be gave to the Emperor; and later, in Italy, he wrote out a 
more extended account, copies of which he gave to distinguished persons. Of this ampler 
narrative four separate texts, in as many manuscripts, are preserved to us. 
. No. I is in French, Nav"gatitm .1 des<01IfJr,mml tilla llUlU "'p.,." ... 1'1 faul. par mo; 
A"lo"ru Pigaftl.,. V;nemlin; on paper, in the National Library at Paris. It gives the fuU 
vocabulary or the Giants' language, which is also reprinted in Amoretli. Students en
gaged in the study of the geography of the East Indies' should not be satisfie.d with the 
rew copies given by Amoretti of the maps and representations of the islands there. In 
this copy, which is divided throughout into short chapters, there are many more of these 

1 He died in 1534. A brother-inola. of Ma- This paper. describing from such sourcesuwere 
gellan. Duarte Barbosa, who was killed at tbe available tbe eastero regions. bad DOt • little 
same time with his chief, prepared a manusaipt intluencc on MageUan. The original PoI'tQgUeSC 
inlSl6.whichwasprintedbyRamusioinltalian was printed by the Lisbon Academy in tt.eir 
.. s-.",tr,i. tIi /lllbo/i"pi tidr fuu tWiMItlIi. Noti"" (,7,"",","';"_, in 18130 
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maps than have been engraved. It is inlpnssible to look at them without believing that 
they give some idea of the size and even the shape of the islands visited. Charton calla 
this paper manuscript the oldest of those in France. No one can decide luch a question. 
The illustrations in the vellum manuscript certainly seem to be nearer the originals than 
those in this coarser paper one. 

NO.2 is a richly illuminated vellum document, with a text somewhat softened in the 
Coarse parts. This may have been the copy known to have been given to Louise of Savoy 
by Pigafetta. This manuscript is also in the Paris library. The writing is elegant, and the 
maps are very prettily done in body color. They are much more elegant than the maps in 
the paper manuscript, which are in rough water-color by some one of DO great artistic skill. 
The representations given by Amoretti of a few of the designs are sufficiently good for all 
practical purposes. But the picture of the boat with outriggers, illustrating the customs of 
the Ladrone Islands, is much more artistic in the vellum manuscript than it is in Amoretti's 
engraving. 

NO.3, the most complete, was owned by 'M. Beaupr~, at Nancy, in 1841, when Tho
m.ssydescribed it; was sold in the Potier sale in 1851 (no. 506), and passed into the Solar 
Collection, and in 1861 (Solar sale, no. 3,238) it was bought by a London dealer, and 
reached finally the collection of Sir Thomas Phillipps, who bought it at the Libri sale 
(no. 1,139) in 1862. It is a question with critics whether Pigafetta composed his work 
in French or.in Italian; for there is also a manuscript (no. 4) in the later language, poorly 
conceived, however, and mixed with Spanish, preserved in the Ambrosian Library at Milan. 
Tbis ~ the manuscript published by the Abbe C. Amoretli; it is written in the char-, 
acter known as canu/leresco, on paper folios, of which the handwriting is of the time of 
Pigafetta; and it was once owned by the Cardinal Frederic Borromeo. Raymond Tho
massy 1 gives several reasons for believing that the French text is the original, but we 
have not been satisfied that it was SO.2· 

In the earliest edition of Pigafetta which we have, - one without date, and in French, 
edited by Antoine Fabre, - the text is represented as being a translation from the Italian. 
It is pnssible that, being an abridgment, it might have followed some abstract which had 
been made in that language, possibly an account which in 1524 Pigafetta asked permission 
to print,. of the Doge and Council of Venice. This original French edition is called 
Le Voyage et Navigation faict par les Espaignolz es isles de Mo/luctJues ,/ and is ulually 
thought to have been printed in 1525. It is in Gothic type~ except the last four leaves, 
which are in Roman, as are all the notes." Harrisse cites' an Italian edition of Pigafetta 
with the letter of Maximilian, as published at Venice in 1534;' but there i. little rc;asoo 
to believe such an edition to exist. 

The earliest undoubted Italian edition was printed, however, in 1536, and it was pro
fessedlya translation from Fabre's French text, and there is reason to believe that Ramusio 
may have been instrumental in its publication." It bas the name neither of author nor of 
printer, but is supposed to have been issued at Venice. It i. called 11 Viaggio .fatlo da 
gli SPagnwoli a _ a'i mtmdo.· 

1 Bulldin tk la Sociltl de Glopophie, Septem- lerres Au.straks, i. 121; Panzer, viii. 217; Anto--
her, 1843'. nio, Bi6IUtMclJ Hispturtz NtRIQ, ii. 376. 

S Pigafetta himself mentions a manuscript. I On the strength of Livru CurieM.z. p. 29-
U"" li6", suiI/o de lulti I~ COY pusak de cillnU) in • BiN. Amer. Yd., no. 192. 

gitJrno nelviaggio, written by his own hand, and 1 Ramusio included it in bis Viagci ~D IS540 
praented by him to Charles the Fifth. Harrisse' with annotations. 
thinks it waq written in French, and describes • BiN. A",n'. Yd., 215; Bi61itd«. HdIer· 
the manuscripts, BiN. Anur. Yd. At/d., pp. xxx- nana, ilL ),1%9; BiMUJlNclJ GrnwilliMr4, no. 
xx:ziii. .§48; Stevens. NNl{gds. no. 2,753; Libri. 1861, 

• This petition is given in Stanlcy'sMarelloll, no. %88; Carter-BTown, j. 118; CODrt, no. :rJ2. 
and in Harrisse's BiN. A_IT. Yd. AtItI .• p. xxviii. There is also a copy in the Lenos La1n.ry. 

'Bi/JI.A_n'. I'd., no. 134; Carter·Brown,no. Wiley. of New York. priced a copy ia 188J,. 
86; Brunet.iv.6SO; Des Brosses, Na-"';galMmsauX at '145-
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Amoretti published the Ambrosian manuscript (no. 4, above) in IBoo, at Milan, under 
the title of Primo 1Jiaggio ;ntorno al glooo t,"4C'l"'o ossia ragguag/io della navigtuione 
a/I,Indie orientali d[.] Magag#a1Us, 1£19-1522. Puo6li&aloper la pri",,. 710/t,. da un 
cotike manuscritto tlelfa BiIJlioieca Ambrosiana di Milano, e &tJrredato th' note tia ·C. 
Amoretli eon 'In transunto tiel Trattato di tlavigazione tie/to stuso auto"',. Milano, 
1800.1 

About a month after the retum of Del Cano in the U Victoria," Maximilian Transyl
vanus (a son-in-law of Cri'st6bal de Haro, wbo 'bad been a cbief advocate of the voyage 
at the Spanisb Court) wrote to tbe Cardinal Archbishop of Salzburg a brief account of 
tbe voyage, in a letter dated at Valladolid. Oct. 24, 1522;. and when it was printed at 
Cologne in January, 1523, as" De Moluccis insulis, and in the fQllowing November and again 
in February, 1524, at Rome, as .De His/Jal$onllll in tJrln,tem navigatiOlU, its text coosti·· 
tuted the earliest narrative of the voyage which was given in print- It was afterward 
printed in connection with the earliest Italian edition of Pigafetta; and the English reader 
will find it in the volume on Magellan published by the Hakluyt Society. 

Ramusio also tells us that Peter Martyr wrote an account of Magellan's voyage, gath
ered from the lips of the survivors. which he sent to Rome to be printed, but that in the sack 
of that city by the Constable de Bourbon it disappeared. We have but one point of this 
Martyr narrative preserved to us, -and that is the loss of one day which the" Victory" 
had experienced in her westering voyage, - when aniving in Seville on the 6th of Septem
ber, 1522, as her crew supposed, they found the Sevillians calling it the 7th .• 

There are two ~odem gatherings of the most important documentary illustrations of 
this famous voyage, - the one made by Navarrete, and the other published by the Hakluyt 
Society. The fonner constitutes the fourth volume of Navarrete's well-known C()lect:itM~· 
and among the variety of its papers printed or ci~ed largely from the public archives, illus
trating the fitting out of the fteet, its voyage, and the reception of Del Cano on his return .. 
a few of the more important may be mentioned. Such js a manuscript from the library of 
San Isadro e1 Real de Madrid, purporting to be by Magellan himself; but Navarrete doe. 
not admit this. He prints for the first time an original manuscript account in the Seville 
archives, usually.cited as the Seville manuscript, which bears the title of Ext'''IlCto de I. 
ItaIJiiJ"tacio", etc. It gives an enumeration of the company which composed the force OD 

thefteet. The Navarrete volume also contains tbe log-book of Francisco Alba, or Alvaro, 
printed, it is claimed by Stanley (who also includes it in the Hakluyt Society volume), 
from a copy in the British Museum, which was made from the original at Simancas. It 

1 A French version of this text was issued 
at Paris in 1801 ; and the Italian text was again 
printed in 1805. Pigafetta's story is given in 
English in Pinkerton's Y~I, i. 188; in Ger
man in Sprengel's Beylriigrn, and in Kries's 
B~It"reiltu"K WtI NageUa.Rein. Gotha, ISc)l. 
Cf. a bibliography of the manuscript and printed 
editions of Pigafetta in the Shu/i /Jiografid I 1i6!i
,ot""foi, published by the Sode'" Geografica ltaI
I iana (2d ed., 1882), i. z6a. 

t The date in Navarrete is October 5 . 
• All three of these editions are in the Lenos. 

Library, and the first two are in the CarteJ'. 
Brown.. Ct Hanisse. Bi6/. A",n-. Yd .. nos. In, 
123. 1240 Leclerc priced the Cologne edition at 
SOD francs, and the Rome (t523) at 3500 BiN. 
A",". Yd. nos. 376, 377. Dufosse (nos. 11,003, 
12.348) put!! the Cologne edition at 500 francs, 
and .gun (no. ,,,,89» at J8o. The C_ ow. 
1_ (Paris, '884) shows the Cologne edition 
(no. 2201 and the Rome (1524) edition (no. "'I· 

Brunet is in error in calling the Roman edition: 
the earliest. A Cologne copy in the Murphy 
sale (,884) brought '75; CairJlogw, no. "519-
One in F. S. Ellis's CaIaIogw (I~), nC!- 188, 
is priced at £42- Cf. SabiD, zi. 47,038-47.P41; 
Carter..}koWll, no. 75; Graesse, iv. 451; Te .... 
naox. no. 1290 It was also inserted in Latin in 
the N..".. Or6h of 1537 (p. sS5), and of 1555 
(p. 5"41, and in Johannes lI=us', o.nu.
gnrtitua .,tlrel, etc., Antwerp, 1542; in Italian 
in Ramusio (i. 3471; in Spanish, in Navamob: 
(i.. 249. dated October So and Dot "41. The 
narrative in Hulsius (no. xni.J is taken from 
Onelius. and Chauveton. Cf. Panzer, vol. vi., 
no. 375; Stevens, NIIftPIs, no. 1,868; BiNUItMaJ 
GrmfliJ/itMtJ, p. 4S4i Temaox. nos. 291 ]0: 
Graesse, iv, 451. 452 i Bi/JlitJthcs 6.,.".. i. 
4t4SI; ii. 30687; vi. 2,331; vii. 40123; Leclerc. 
no. 69; BiN. "...,.. Yd. """., no. IJIi. 

• Billi. A"",.. Yd., P. 229. where otber miss-
iog accounts are mcntioned. 
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follows the fortune. of the fleet after tbey sighted Cape SL Augustine. Muftoz had found 
ill the Archives of Torre de Tombo a letter of Antonio Brito to the King of Portuga~ and 
Navarrete gives this also.' A letter of Jean Sebastian del Caoo to Charle. V., dated 
Sept. 5, 1527, describes the voyage, and is also to be found here.-

The Hakluyt Society volume borrows largely from the les.er sources as given in 
Navarrete, and among other papers it contains the brief narrative which is found in Ramusio 
as that of an Ie anonymous Portuguese," It also gives an English version of what i. known 
as the account of the Genoese pilot. one' Joan Bautista probably. This atory exists in 
three Portuguese manuscripts: one belongs to the library of the monks of S. Bento da 
Sande; another is in the National Library at Paris; and from these two a text was formed 
whicb was printed in 1826 in the Nolicilu {/llJ'amarin"as (vol. iv.) of tbe Lisbon Academy 
of History, as" Roteiro da viagem de Fernam de MagalMes" (1519). A third manuscript 
i. in the library of the Academy of History at Madrid. As edited by Luigi Hugu •• , it i. 
printed in the fifteenth volume of the A Iii .ulla .Sodettl Lilfllrl di Storia Patria. . 

The narrative in the preceding text has .hown that the precise statementa of latitude 
made by the Genoese pilot have wholly destroyed the value of all speculations as to the 
route of Magellan from the Straits to the Ladrones which were published before this 
II Roteiro " became known. The track laid down on the older globes is invariably wrong. 
and Magellan's course was in reality that along whicb the currents would easily have pro
pelled him, being that of-the Antarctic .tream of the Pacific, which Humboldt has .,,
plained.· Stanley also points out tbat tbe narrative given in Gaspar Corr.a's Lmtias tit! 
I.di" ~ the only authority we bave for the warning given to Magellan at Teneriffe by 
Barbosa; and for the incident of a Portuguese ship speaking the" Victuria It as the latter 
was passing the Cape of Good Hope. 

One Pedro Mexia had seen the fleet of MageUan .. i~ and had likewise witnessed the 
return of Del Cano. A collection of miscellanies, which be printed as early as 1526, under 
the title of Silva, and which passed through many editions, affords another contemporary 
reference,- It is hardly worth while to enumerate the whole list of more general historical 
treatises of the sixteenth and even seventeenth centuries,' which bring this famous voyage 
within their scope. It seems clear, however, that Oviedo bad some sources which are not 
'recognizab'e now, and some have contended that he had access to Magellan'. own papers. 
Herrera in the ninth book of his eleventb Decade in the same way apparently had inform .. 
tiQQ, the sources of which are now Jost to us. The story of Magellan necessarily made 
part of such books as Osorius's De Relnu EmMII""elis KISlis, published at Cologne in 
IS8. t again in [597, and in Dutch at Rotterdam in 1661-1663. Burton in hi. Hanl Statk 
(p. Iuxvi) calls the Rtla&ion y ikrrotuo .ul Viaje y .uscu;'i",ienlo del "tr"M tie fa 
Madre.u Dios, antes Ilamado.u Magallallts po.- Pedro Sarmieulo.u Gam60Il, published 
in 1580, an unworthy attempt to rob Magellan of his fame. 

1 Cf. BiIJI. Am". Yel., p. 22q. 

• CL J. A. Schmeller's Ukr dnigeMInf Mut4. 
Itriftlidu &blNJrUII. Munich. 18.t4, which is an 
extract from the AMandlllllgnl d. Bmer • .Autl. 
tI. JYu.""" .... , iv. I. It ie announced (J884) that 
Hanisse is prepariDg an annotated edition of 
tbe letter. 

a Cf. Reclus, lkhlll, bk. i.. chap. is. and 
Chart. 

.. Cf. BiN. A",. Vd .. DOS. 80. 81, '32, 13.J. 
J6J i Carter*Brown. i. 212. zSJ, 336; ii. 321; 

Sabin. ~i. p. 90; Tithuw, C~. p. 226. 
i Among them may be mentioned, for in

.lance. such book. as Argenaola's Ompidtl tk 
141 isltu M~41. Madrid. 1609. which a hundred 
y.eara later r.q made familiar to French and 
English readers by ediri0B8 at Amsterdam in 

17fT1. and by being incloded in Stevena'. etJI/«. 
I;". tI/ V~I in 1708. "bile the German nr· 
sion appeared at Frankfort in J1JJ (d. Caner· 
Browa. ii. 77; iii. 9Z. 100f, 119. 141); Gotard 
Arthus's IUia OrimtaIi,. Cologne, 1608; Farya 
y Sowta's Asia Porlugwm, Lisbon, 1~167S
The final conquest of tbe Pbilippinel wu not 
acoomplished till • s64. "hen by order of Philip 
II, Miguel Lopez de Legaspi led a flee. from 
Navidad in New Spain. For tbit. and the .ab
sequent history of the island see Antonio de 
Morga'. P6i/ippilU IsianiU (Mexico, 16oc)J u 
tranlJated and annotated for the Haklayt S0-
ciety bY H. E. J. SIanJey, 1868. Cf. Pedro 
Chirino', RaMUm J~ 1M islal FiI~. llome~ 
1604 (Rich, c.MI'l:III /If B..w /.832/, 110. 99' 
Sabin, Didi...",., iy. 1z,S:)6/. 
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The modern studies of Magellan and his career have been in good bands. Navar
rete when he made his most important contribution of material, accompanied it with 
a very careful Nolida lJiogrdjica of MagelIan, in which he makes exact references to his 
sources.1 

A critical life of Magellan was prefixed by Lord Stanley to his Hakluyt Society volume· 
in 1874. R. H. Major in his Prince Hmry llu Navigator included an admirable critical 
account, which was repeated in its result9 in his later volume, Discoveries of Prince. 
Henry. 

A paper on the search of Magellan and of Gomez for a western passage was read 
by Buckingham Smlth before the New York Historical Society, a brief report of which 
is in the Historical Magazine, x. (1866) 229; and one may compare with it the essay 
by Langeron in the Rroue Glograp"iqu. in 1877. 

A number of more distinctive monographs have also been printed, beginning with the 
Magellan, our die Erst. Reise rim die Eru flac" tkm vor"antkrm Quell." dargestellt of 
August BUrck, which was published in Leipsic in 1844-' Dr. Kohl, who had given the 
subject much study, particularly in relation to the history of the straits which Magellan· 
passed, published the results of his researches in the Zeitscl""Jt der Gesellsc"afl for 
E,tiIl""tU in Berli" in 1877, -a treatise which was immc::diately republished separately 
as Gesclt;,"te der Enldecku"gsreism lind Sdliffanrten Bur Mage//an's Strassl. In 1881 
Dr. Franz Wieser, a professor in the University at Innspruck, examined especially the 
question of any anterior exploration in this direction~ in his Moga/lt4es-slrass6 'lind 
Austral Coiltinent auf den g/olen diS Jonann,s Sc!liitur, which was published in that 
year at Innspruck.' About the same time (1881) the Royal Academy at Lisbon printed 
a Vida 6 Viagens u Fernao u Maga"';;'s, com um appmdice on"gina!, which, as the 
work of Diego de Barros Arana, had already appeared in Spanish. 

The bi,bliography of Magellan and his voyage i. prepared with some care by Cbarton in 
bis Voyageurs, p. 353; and scantily in St. Martin's Histoire u la GlograpAie, p. 370. 

1 Cf. also a notice by Navarrete in his 
OjhlmllN, i. J43. with (p. 203) an appendix of 
., Pruebas, ilustraciones y documentos." 

S Sabin, iii. g,208. 
• Wieser has also drawn attention in the 

Miltluilunp1l des In.rtilJlu fiir ih'IwrmAisdu G~ 
.rcAiehliforscAunr, v. (heft lii.) to" ein Bericht 
des Gasparo Contarini fiber die Heimkehr der 
Victoria von der Magalhies'schen Expedition," 
with ample annotation. 

EDITORIAL NOTE. - A section on the U Historical Chorograpby of Soutb America," tracing the 
cartograpbical history of that continent, together with a note 011 tbe II Bibliograpby of Brazil," is reserved. for 
Vol. VIII. 

VOL. n.-78. 
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